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CURFEW HURTS ALL BROADWAY
25% Ceiling on Income Taxation May

20% Amus. Tax

Prolong

Washington, March

ment tax, has cause .to worry over
the growing prospects of a proposed
which
amendment
constitutional
would prevent the government from
levying more than 25% income tax,
of

irrespective

the size of the in-

come.
Already

25% ceiling.
amendment should carry,

popular vote on the
the

Patriotic

Anyway

Miami Beach, March

As soon as the curfew went
if.
into effect, the "patriotic
gamblers
otherwise
scofflaw
posted notices that, because of
the midnight curfew, chemin-de-

'

roulette, craps, etc., would
earlier.
S.o now they're
but
1 p.m. on,
close at the witching hour, per

start

.

gambling from

the Byrnes edict.

Summer

The

*

a Hot Period

would pwbably be a long, long
For Film Names' P.A.s
20% bites on theniteries, etc., would be lowered—if ever. While some toppers
But Prices Create Bar
In show biz would benefit substanSummer let-up in picture making
tially by the reduction, lower peaceand pressure by studios on their
( Continued
on page 52
stars to go into vaude are expected to
produce a bumper crop of names on
the vaude circuits this summer.
Major hitch for vauders, at the moLatch
to Frock Coats,
ment, however, is the high price tags
hung on the film people.
Song Ploggers, and Get
John Carroll is now being submitted at $5,000 weekly, while William'
Into Madison Ave. Groove Bendix and W. C. Fields, both on
the market for about two weeks,
By DON WALSH
have been' nixed so far by bookers
That's the advertising business for
because of prices. Bendix came with
you!
a $10,000 weekly tag, while Fields
Here's Batten, Barton, Durstinc &
was appraised at $12,000.
Osborn, Inc., known far. and -wide
John .Boles is being submitted to
as one of the most conservative and
vaude houses for $5,000 weekly, just
staid agencies in the field, winding
double his salary since his last vaup as— ef- all things— a songplugger.
riety date.
Reason for the upped
Chronology of this strange state
wage is his run in the successful
of affairs follows:
(Continued on page -49)
Oneida, Ltd., manufacturers of
it

time before the'

On

.

_

Oneida.
N. Y., through BBD&O, have been
conducting a mag campaign based
on returning servicemen using a
aeries of reproduced paintings in
color

plate, of

Honie

"Back

titled,

For

All the pictures showed a
."back home" GI greeting his sweetheart as a tie-in with Oneida's post -

Keeps."

CURFEW SEEN NIPPING
SEVENTH WAR LOAN

another

That's the way it looks after one
Other
of midnight curfew.
are similarly affected but
for the world's greatest metropolis
to fold' up like a tanker in the deep
sticks is incongruous. It's quite evident that the curfew is the most
radical wartime experiment in the
nation's history, and by placing the
citizenry on what is in effect martial
law, Broadway has been- hardest hit.

among

in.

A

long,

Scotch or rye for .a
quick swig in the back seat as
they chauffeur you around.

the curfew
eliminated, the
If

Despite

No

'

A

total

American
receiving

sets, the largest number
This despite the fact
that there has been no production
of radio receivers during the last

In

history.

couple of years.
Figure was announced here yesterday (Mon.) by Lewis Avery, NAB
•

director
Increase

of

broadcast

came

about,

advertising.
said Avery,

through the shift of many sets from
homes, which had more than one
into homes
viously.

that

had

none

Of this, a recsold to individuals.
ord-breaking $4,000,000,000 quota is
earmarked for Series "E" bonds, the
kind sold in film houses and by
some other centers of amusement.
Drive will formally Tim from May
However, an "inten14 to June 30.
sification" of "E" bond sales will
begin April 9 and will carry through
until July 7. This- indicates that the
theatres, etc., will be pushing bonds
Uncle Sam for three months
without a breather.
(

pre-

for

'

of

More Burdens Placed

GIs

Always agitating that -the Goast
become the capital of all show business, the pix-radio bunch thinks It*
really

has something

vision

as

the

Abroad—Malone

terminate disastrously. Broadway is
Confirming the impression that
loaded with shows, many of them what is behind the midnight curfew
is soldier opinion abroad, Ted Malone, Blue network correspondent
Curfew's effect on Broadway
just back from the European Theatre
legit therewith.
of
Operations, Monday (5) said,
"Any ruling which puts more burEffect on the national picture
Page 8
boxoffices
den on the people at home raises the
morale
niterjes
7iationalll/
of GI's abroad.
on
Effect
(biz off 25-45%)
..... .Page 23
"Not that they get malicious glee

1

the

Coast

now

cohvinccr.

film

and.

studio, executives, give

in

tele-

To hear

broadcasting
out,

there'a

no question but that the .blending
ot the two arts, via video, must
make Hollywood the focal point for
television,

all

On Homef ront Good For

not modified or
legit
season may

When one reminds the Coastltes
that with the Broadway legit, plus
Radio City as a New York landmark,
plus

some

still

existing eastern film

studios, the east might well become
the television centre, it gets th«
coast defenders Into a stew all over
again.
But, east or west, there's no gain-

(Continued on page J)

'

'

.

.

standout successes, but the agency
sale of tickets, even for those legit
hit attractions, is slowing up. while

(Continued on page 23)

out of it. but they feel that oivlllans
in the U. S. must bo made to realize
that this .war

we must
it,"

is

a hellish thing, and
order to win

all sacrifice .in

he added.

They Get Drunk Fast

Now and Also Gum Up

USO-Camp Shows

troupers who
bring
entertainment
to
them.
Troupes are known to have been
playing for oompanies in towns in

for

Belgium immediately prior
recapture by the

Germans

to their
lata

last

Legits Coincidental^ year. Several times, due to prevailDuring the first week of the cur- ing conditions, such as lack of space
few it was noticed that more play- on troop trains and rest bases behind
well- the front lines, singers would have
at
theatres
arrived
goers
It
was to go through their paces without
liquored than heretofore.
more evident among parties of four, any accompaniment at all.
.

six or eight
couples.

persons

than

rather
'

on her face. Because of the disturbance they were politely ushered to
Officer explained he
lobby.
the
was just in from extended sea duty.
Knowing there was little time to
celebrate after the performance, they
imbibed during and after dinner.

The Lunchtime Beat
Another effect of the curfew:
Winchell and- Lyons are covering Lindy's at lunchtime, and
Winchell is going back to Catchshows— anything to- keep
ing
busy.
"Besides, seeing the shows,"
says the suntanned Winchell, just

back from

his

annual prolonged

Florida, "will give,
something to chin about after
.'
midnight."
The big thing now is where to
go after 12. Looks like a big
ginrummy season, and. the guy
with, the most liquor winds up
playing host to his cuffo guests.

vacation in

me

easy

"It's

to

please

people

who

little,
Malone said.
condemned the newspaper

have so

He

'Voulez-Vous Cut a

(Continued on page 46)

Rug/

Yank GI Jive Impact

On Not-Too-Gay Pirn
American

He declared

that GIs fighting up
close to the front are most grateful
'

Sets at Peak

Production

bottle

Is

tough grind for theatres

and other branches of show biz in
the coming Seventh War Loan Is
seen on the basis of Friday's announcement by Treasury Secretary
Washington, March 6.
Henry Morgenthau, Jr.
of 33,100,000 individual
He announced a $14,000,000,000
homes now have radio goal, of which $7,000,000,000 is to be

Home Radio

cabbies.
hoist a

If

-

M

new

Hie nighthawk
you look right they

week

localities

A Navy Commander accompanied
The curfew will doubtless be re- by his wife entered a hit-legiter
fleeted when the 7th War Loan drive so
wife
that
over-exhilarated
Volume of bonds tripped going down the aisle, falling
starts in May.

by actors in night clubs and
war merchandising campaign.
was important in the previous
The theme clicked and letters (oi 1 oalres
drives, but with those places dark
reprints started coming in. from
the sale to individuals will certainly
servicemen and their gals from all
That is where .the
be clipped!
(Continued on page 49
Treasury Department is due to step

bootlegger is
curfew evolution

peripetatio

street.

'

silver

By ABEL GBEEN

Taxi (Booze) Service
a ghost

6.

atres,

Community

Claim; Prelude to East West Waif are?

AFTER MIDNIGHT
By JACK PULASKI
Broadway 1h turning into

fer,

17- state legislatures have
petitioned Congress to put the matIf 15
ter to the people for a vote.
more state legislatures similarly petition, Congress would act and there
Is a very good chance of a favorable

If

Bite Indef

Fix-Radio Boys on Coast Stake Video

STREET

6.

now
industry,
oarrying the weight of a 20% amuseamusement

The

A GHOST

films,

four

and

five

years, old, are doing sensational
business
in
the
cold,
unheated'
houses of Paris, according to Burnet
Hershey, playwright, radio commentator and Liberty's war correspondent, who last week returned
from a four-month trip on the Con-,
tinent.

These films appeared miraculously
almost Immediately after Allied IfDeration of the city, and have sine*'
been playing to paoked houses, with
crowds waiting in the cold for hours
to get in. It was explained by Hershey that some exhibitors, caught
short with the pictures when the

Germans entered the

city, hid them
(Continued on page 55)
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Wednesday, March

MISCELLANY
Fullers Sell

For

Out in

7,.

1945
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New

$2,000,000,

Zealand

Expand

SCULLY'S

^

SCRAPBOOK

By Frank

in Aussie

Scully

Boom. Town, Cal., March 4.
That land rush to 29 Palms! Everybody is claiming to have discovered
the place. Matt Welnstock of the L. A ."News," goes so. far as to credit
Edith Gwynne of the "Hollywood Reporter" with starting it. He says she
reported three weeks ago that several picture people had filed for ilve.

Sydney. March

The Fullers are moving out

of

6.

New

Deal was
week where the Fuller

Zealand after 50 years.
closed

last

New

Zealand theatre holdings will
be taken over by Kerridge Theatres,
Ltd., powerful independent operators
headed by Robert Kerrige. Sale was
lor $2,000,000.

The Fullers operated and were

Lowe As Hildy Johnson
In 'Front Page' Legiter

sociated willi BO New Zealand
houses.
A. Ben Fuller, son of Sir
Ben, was in -charge of the New Zealand end and arranged this deal. Sir
Ben Fuller fold "Variety" that the
reason lor selling was to concentrate
solely on expansion in Australia. He
taid that it was his intention to
build more modern cinemas in all
key spots when wartime restrictions
were lifted. He also stated that he
was making preparations for liw
taient shows qtiite apart from his
picture theatre activities. Plans are
now being finalized for the opening
of an independent Fuller film exchange in Australia. A. Ben Fuller
would return to Sydney, where he
will join Sir Ben and Garnet Carroll on major expansion plans.

acre cabin sites three miles east of "town," and that since then the roads
have been crowded with homesteaders and claim- jumpers. One day a
bunch from Fox makes the trek. The next day it's Universal. Then Par

6.

returns to the stage
as Hildy Johnson in James Cassidy's
revival of the newspaper play, "The
Front Page," starting here in about
six

asfilm

Los Angeles, March

.

Edmund Lowe

weeks.

Currently, Cassidy is in Detroit
with his legit production, "Doll's
IJnuse. v

•

WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S

WB Producer Jerry Wald
Thinks Studios Should

.

Grade

7-Month

Fields'

World Tour to Entertain
Aussie, American Troops

Nurture More Writers.
Burbank, Feb.
Edifor, "Variety":

26.
•

The major problem that

I

faces the,

film factories is securing new writing
talent. Unfortunately, all the studios

are looking to Hollywood and New
York for their source of material
and for the many years I have been
around this business I have noticed
that writers seem to hatch in every
other hamlet and town in America
except New York and Hollywood.
Of course, most of the typewriter
pounders end up there, but Margaret
Mitchell,

Ben

Bromfleld

all

Hecht and Louis
seem to have gotten

their starts in other localities.

To me, Hollywood has missed the
proposed Australian boat by not having spent more time
three times, has in developing the typewriter lads
When you begin to
Anally been set, with, comedienne and lassies.
realize how much money is put into
set to leave west coast in May.
digging up and grooming new actors
Tour has now been extended to a and actresses and yet how com-

Grade

tour,

Fields'

postponed

,

seven-months' world jaunt, largely
in behalf of troops. Miss Fields will
Aussie
entertain
and American
troops in Australia and New Zealand, then probably visit India on
way to Europe, arriving back in
U. S. by mid-December. Whole trip
'

will be

done by

air.

Monty Banks, Miss

Fields'
as will

hus-

pletely is ignored the very foundation of all pictures the. writer and
his material—it leaves me in complete amazement. The book publishing business faces the same problem
that the movie industry does in
locating young authors, somehow
figuring out" a plan to subsidize them,
and subsequently cashing in on the
fruits of their early developments.

—

band, will accompany,
Dorothy Stewart; New York rep of J. ft
As you know only too well, radio
N. Tait, Aussie theatrical firm. M'.ss has managed to discover quite a
Stewart, who set up tour, will go number of new pen pushers: Some
along as manager and emcee at of them have already migrated west,
camp concerts. Miss Fields has also a lot of others prefer to stick to the
been lined, up for a limited number grind, pounding out one or two radio
of civilian concerts in Australia and shows a week and ignoring the
Mew Zealand:
temptations of Hollywood's gold for
Aussie tour will be sponsored by the luxury of being their own bosses.
Australian Amenities
(similar to Of these, the time element dangles
USO-Camp Shows in U. S.), with over their heads continuously. Yet
India and Europe visit under aus- the. pressure of meeting Hollywood
pices of ENSA (British USO).
deadlines is just as great sometimes.
You've seen it happen s6 many times
a bright new author hits the jack
pot with his first book, is. air-mailed
CHARITIES out
to Hollywood and that is the last
you hear of him.
-

-

—

THEATRICAL

SHARE $24,000 DIWY
division

First
Jttris

season was

tre

Authority

1

Somehow some, kind of an ar
of charity money rangement should be made to allow
made by the Thea- these young writers to remain in
last

week,

total

divided' among the various
organizations benefited being around

amount

Hollywood six months writing pic
tures and the other six months writ

ing new novels so that the very
thing you hired them for'—originality
$24,000. Major shares of $1,875 went and creative ability Is not dlssl
to the Actors Fund and the three pated by the acquisition of some
swimming pool, membership in three
HJ theatrical guilds Catholic,' Jewish
and Episcopal— and the same amount or four golf clubs and knowing the
to Equity, Chorus Equity, Screen headwaiters at Ciro's, Chasen's and
Actors Guild, American Federation Romanoff's by their first names.
The way I feel, the writers them
of Radio Artists and League of New
York Theatres.
Latter and the selves are at fault too, because once
Equity outfits give around 25% of they step into the. Holly wood quick'
sand
they allow themselves to com
x their sharbs to the Negro Actors
Guild, balance going to the Actors pletely disappear without too much
Fxind, while
SAG turns its TA of a struggle.
But
not so with writers like, say
money over to Stage Relief Fund.
For the first time the Negro Guid Albert Maltz. He certainly packs a
Was the beneficiary in toto of a beautiful typewriter punch and he
has been smart enough to refuse all
Broadway Show, it being "An. ::
offers of studio contracts, so that he
Lucasta,"
Mansfield.
Performance
was given Sunday (4) by the col- can continue his career as a novelist
A year ago he worked on a script
ored-cast drama.
"Destination, Tokyol", for me. Then
quit, went away to finish his novels
"The Cross and the Arrow," came
back to Warners and did the 'script
Tibbett Off Tarade'
on the Al Schmld story, "This Love
of
Ours," and recently quit, once
In May,
in June
more to seek new material tor a
Lawrence Tiubolt leaves Lu.l.y novel. Naturally, Warners are only
Strike "'Hit Parade" for four weeks too happy
to take him back for an
in May to frlfll] three concert dates other
assignment as soon as he -wants
on the Coast, returning to the pro- to come back.
gram in June.
So you see it can work out if the
Puts an end to, rumors that he wa; writer wants it to; Most writers,
being cancelled bff the show. Fred however, don't like the idea of
Wakeman, Foote, Cone Belding ac- spending long, dreary months in the
count exec for Luckles, stated last constant companionship of their
week' sponsor had no thought of re- typewriters, trying to eke out the
placing the Metopera star at the second novel. The luxury of playing
present time or in the Immediate fu- their daily gta rummy and worrying
.
ture.'
about the various inter-group .fights
jiKlbel SmlBi, Organist, will replace leaves them very little HtM to
W**tjlurina bat monthly sojourn worry about their second novel.

—

k

—

Back

:

;

&

takes over. It sounds, Matt says, like a gold rush without the gold.
For years there have been three sections of land available for homesteading around there. Nobody bothered to die claims, however, until
recently. Now a couple of hundred do so every day, mostly picture people.
Deal is that the pioneer has to. pay the government $10 for the five acres
and spend $500 on "improvements." That means a shack, if and when
materials are released for building.
152nd
The land happens to be a piece of the Mojave Desert left over after
government surveyors got through matching everybody's titles. It didn't
seem to belong to anybody. I've told people about it for years.
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"
Readers of this column (Joe Laurie, Jr., and Mme. Scully) will remember
CI Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.
"Yes, il'srlrue what they nay about that I wrote about 29 Palms far away and long ago. For years- realtors
have been spieling over the air and pointing' with pride to the fact that
Ken Murray—he's tops!"
Frank Scully, Esther Williams' brother, M. G. Watkins, who used to troupe
ROBERT YOUNG.
with Robert Mantell, and Barbara Page, widow of the first King Features
dramatic critic, had homes there. In the end the high command became
so impressed it sent 2,000 sailors there and set up a naval airport (150
miles from any port) under the recruiting slogan, "Join the Navy and "See
the Desert."
There are 8,000,000 acres of unclaimed land between Casa Nova Scully
and the Parker Dam, and most of the picture people passing our place
are directed) to head right over it. After all. we didn't pass up Palm
Springs for nothing. We passed it up, because when we wanted to get
away from Hollywood we wanted .to get away. And now look what's hapHal Halperin, longtime with "Va- pened to the Villa Variety of the Mojave Desert.
riety" as head of its Chicago branch,
and for many years one of the most
The Dice Committee
colorful newspapermen Of the midThat vice just can't get nowhere is again being demonstrated in Callwest, succumbed to a long illness in
a Miami hospital Sunday (4).
He fornla. The latest victim of the puritan pressure is Borrah Minevilch who
got clinked in Sacramento for letting dice roll uninterrupted in a nitery
had recently gone to the Florida rebought into recently.
sort for a rest. Death was the result he
Some fugitives from Bob Hope's program 'were standing at the end of
of a heart ailment He was In his
the bar, minding their own business and throwing dice for the drinks.
late forties.
Mlnevitch was entertaining everybody by not playing his harmonica.
To newspapermen in the midwest, Sacramento never was happier.
to show people in Chicago and on
"Arrest that guy," they said.
both coasts Halperin represented
"Why?" they were asked.
the closest approach to the human
"Dice."
dynamo. Of diminutive stature, he
"An old Spanish custom," they were told. "People have been doing it

.

•

-

.

•

'

Jerry WmUL.

Hal Halperin

.

Dies in Miami

'

had an amazing faculty for becoming these many years."
a factor in activities, civic or snow
"But here they're enjoying themselves," they insisted. "Arrest that guy."
biz, that would have been taxing on
They did.
one better equipped physically than
The town hasn't laughed so much since Mark Twain gambled In jumping
he. To an associate some years ago he
frogs at nearby Virginia City.
confided that his physician had told
him "to go easy," but Halperin
"Derlan Gray"
passed this off laconically, in fact
Albert Parsons Lewin, "the little guy with a big brfain," was sounding
laughed and formed what he called
off around here one day when Skipper, our first flea from heaven, asked
the "Coronary Club."
At the time of his death he was a with innocent wonder, "Mr. Lewin, when are you goinj to grow up?"
After seeing Lewin's version of
director of a show biz group active The kid, of course, meant physically.
"The Picture of Dorian Gray" I gave Skip's question another "take."
in the Red Cross War Fund drive in
Given enough .rope, Lewin might have become the poet laureate ofChicago, in addition to being midwest representative for USO-Camp N. Y. U. He still directs pictures as if he had one eye on his unfinished
Shows. He figured prominently in sonnets. The results are beautiful and inclined to stand still." However,
many other civic and charitable ac- this is Oscar Wilde's flawless yard of lavender who wishes he could always
remain young and beautiful while the painting of him shrivels with, age,
tivities in Chicago. Highly, regarded
by Chicago municipal officials, Hal- instead of vice versa, and gets his wish. Hurd Hatfield has the title part
perin was frequently referred to as and George Sanders plays Lord Henry Wolton as if he were Oscar Wilde
Chicago's "assistant mayor."
in a girdle.
Halperin joined ^Variety" in 1917,
There probably has never been a picture out of Hollywood more beautias an advertising solicitor in its Chi- fully made. It has perfect attention to detail, flawless casting and direction.
cago office, then headed by Jack But Healing as it does with precious, brittle and useless people, it seems
Pulaski (loec). The following year a good picture of limited, interest in a day of blood and guts.
Sune Silverman (Sime), editor and
It is reported that the paintings used in the. picture are almost priceless,
publisher of "Variety," recalled Pu- that Ivan le Lorraine Albright, who painted the portrait of Dorian Gray's
laski to New York and put Jack Lait disintegration, didn't even sell this canvas to Metro, but rented it.
in charge of the Windy City.
Years ago "Variety" printed a story about an actor who was spraying
Hal remained as Lait's aide, and the set with his Dorian dialog and gestures. So the director said to him,
when Lait shifted east to become 'Take your hand off your hip and act like a man!" The Dorian replied he
.

editor

the

of

New York

Mirror,

Halperin took charge of the branch
office, a post he held until several
years ago, when Increasing illness
forced

him

to relinquish

most of

his

He continued, however, in an*
emeritus capacity. Bill Hunt succeeded Halperin as active head of the
Chi office,
duties.

Max

who is
Chicago show biz, was
when he passed away. He

Halperin, a brother,

also active in

with him

accompanied the body back to Chicago. Funeral will be held at Piser's
Undertaking Home 3965 So. Stoney
avenue Chicago, tomorrow (Thursday), at 11 a.m.
Survivors also include widow, two
daughters and three sisters, one of
whom is the former vaudeville headliner. Nan Halperin.

TALLUS LULU200G
ADVANCE FOR WTiOir
Advance sale for "Foolish Notion,"
which the Theatre Guild will bring
,

to

the

Martin

Beck,

N.

Y

,

wasn't hired for character parts.
"Okay,", snapped the director, "recast him in westerns, where he can ride
with his hand on his hip and no questions asked."

next

Tuesday (13), with'Tallulah Bank :
head starred, may reach $200,000.
Boxofflce sale
averaged 14,000
daily last week when the sale beIn addition, there were 23
gan.
sellout theatre parties arranged, such
block sales approximating $80,000.

D

LUCASTA' DIVIDING

Pix-Radio Boy*

saying
all

Ceatteeei
the

tnm

pas*

1

with

seriousness

20G NET MONTHLY

ss

which

look upon video in the near fu-

ture'.

Firstly,

it's

now a

realistic

studio problem.

Both Sid Strotz for NBC and Don
Searle, Hollywood head of the Blue
network, for instance, are up against
for studio space, aircast or tele-

it

cast.

CBS

is

in

the same position,

so far as Columbia Square is concerned. AU need extra studios, but
whether to chance going into the
Valley, where the film studios have
gone, or to. worry about concentrating around Sunset and Vine is the
big headache.

Perhaps Strotz says

it

best

when

points "to NBC's $10,500,000
profit last year, of which $3,300,000
was net, so instead of paying pro-

he

ducers $400 a month,

buy the best

let's

go but and

television brains,

money-makers.

Soph's $25 Editions
Sophie Tucker's autobiog, "Some
These Days," soon due from
Doubleday-Doran, mjIH have 1.000
copies of an autographed de luxe ediof

tion at $25.

The proceeds will be divided
Actors* Fund, Jewish,
Catholic and Episcopal Theatrical
Guilds, the Home for the Aged
(HarUorti. Conn.) and the Sophie
'

among the

and Tucker Playground Camp Fond.

while we have this
fancy income. That's quite a differential spread between a gross
and a net profit in anybody's business today, so why not employ these
ELTDIGE BIOS TOE PLT
funds for real returns?"
Hollywood, March #.
As for the film studios, they know
Screen rights to the life story of that pictures for telecasting are inJulian EUioge have been bought evitable. Many feel that shorts and
by Carl Leetmnle, Jr.
cartoons will prove the ideal fare
Tale of too Inane i mpersonator for video, and basic rights are now
recently completed by Tom being contractually obtained with
that in view.
.

Among the season's shows cleaning up is "Anna Lucasta," Mansfield,
N. Y. Colored cast drama is -slicing
a $20,000 melon monthly and has
been paying Its backers that much
velvet for the past three months.
Last month, with several holidays,
the net profit was $24,000. That does
not include the theatre's earnings.
It
looks like one of the record

experiment

Status

Qm for Pk Work

Sacramento, March 6.
While general employment in the
Los Angelas area continued its
monthly drop, work and wages in
the dim industry daring January re-

mained stable.
Average weakly earnings increased
over those at the preceding
to $7Ctt, «eU ahead of the
January 1944 average of -$71.11-

slightly

month

1

Wednesday, March

T,

PICTURES
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FILMS CUED BY INTL COIN PLAN
Rank Due

WOl Make Strong Pitch for U.
j,

Rank,

Arthur

according

to

'

to

close

S.

Mart
VS.

to

organization,
?>lans to press strongly for recogn|lon for British films In tin U. S.
market in. hit •ohaduled meetings
with T). S. industry leaders in May.
Rank, who will likely be accompanied by his legal adviser, Woodham Smith, and theatre operating
head John Davis as well as Barrington Gain, will hold out for important
representation In the U. 3. market.
$?e is reported planning negotiations
looking to opening of a substantial
slice of playing time in U. 3. theatres for British' films..

sources

No Matter

May, Probably

in U. S. in

.

are necessary towards
amicable
Anglo-American relations; that by
making U. S. screen as available to
British product as British theatres
are 'to American 'product, national
viewpoints can be best exchanged
and a better understanding fostered.
Rank, from accounts, may consummate a deal for the purchase or
lease of a large showcase theatre
in New York, possibly where stage
shows can also be presented.

Outbreak of international economic warfare, which V. S. Governofficials and economists warn
in terioui eondition in a* hospital would follow failure to work out a
here after an attack by two sailors formula along the lines of the Bretwhom he had offered to drive to ton Woods monetary plan, would
vulnerable
engulf
the
Hollywood, He was thrown from his quiokly
oar and found in a pool of blood be- American motion picture business,

San Diego, March

Man

side the highway.

produoMons

his

through PRf.

London, March 8.
While rumors persist that David
O. Selzniek plans .to start his
.

after completing
for

United

two more pictures

Artists

likely that the producer will

group of hie

own

for a starter to

UA

more

release,

have a

distribution execs

supplement the regu-

sales force.

Selzhick's Lon.Griffiths,
will likely be in .charge of
anticipated expansion in operations.
Also reported here that Republic

May Garner 1500
In

own

distribution organization in England

lar

Long

Own

Selznick 8

and Monogram plan

Paramount Deal

to

Question the Curfew

B O. in Keys;
+-

U ment

8 P. M. Changeovers
Chicago,

open

ex-

In the opinion of film toppers.
Molding both a promise and a
threat for the U. S. film industry's
annual export trade,
$1^3,000,000
final decision on the Bretton Woods
monetary proposals for economic
collaboration may spell either, maintenance, possibly expansion ot-U. S.
film trade abroad, or a dangerous
'constriction In both foreign and doThat's the
mestic film operations.
belief of industry execs watching for
the outcome of the Bretton Woods'
controversy for a clue to film inhome and.
prospects
at
dustry

Move

is

cults.

home office execs. It's con*
an automatic reduction in
weekly b.o. (predicated on shorter
running time), which in some in-

N. Y.

sidered

stances Is estimated as high as 10%
although this percentage will likely
offset by revamped methods of
operation.
Major, execs, point out
that from 66 to 75% of the total
national gross is earned by around
20% of the total number of theatres
in the country; that these key theatres are located in large cities
where the curfew is mainly felt.
.

be

'

first

Tomorrow' Deals

Devaluation of foreign currencies
With George J.
alone could quickly reduce American film company revenues by $50,- of finalizing partnership deal with'
000,000 to $75,000,000 a year. (Film
Lester Cowan, United Artists has
industry is considered more vulnerable than any other' because the reportedly resumed distribution of
film is now recognized by foreign "Tomorrow, the World," which had
powers not merely as a commodity been temporarily held up. Schaefer
but as a communications medium has ironed out and approved many
which other nations are preparing to
harness for their own respective of some 400 contracts previously repropaganda and world trade needs;) jected by the Cowan office which
double threat would confront had held out for higher terms and
the U. S. foreign film trade on the better dates.
of
front— the
threat
economic
Also under consideration is plan
blocked balances
.

,

Figure 5-10% Dip

Midnight curfew is taking a substantial slice out of motion picture
theatre receipts' in many sectors
throughout the' U. S., according to

Reduction In weekly take, during
week of curfew, of such theatres as the Roxy, Music Hall, Paramount, Capitol, in N. Y., is estimated ranging from $10,000 upwards
due to earlier closing hour, with
boxofflces. being closed by around
Schaefer on point 10 p.m. and In some cases earlier.

Schaefer Sets

abroad.

A

with currency depreciation. .There's
already talk of reducing the value

stretch of inactivity so far,

6.

cueing a trend in same
direction on part of other clr-.

abroad combined

changes;

March

To make up for loss- of revenue caused by midnight curfew,
Warner Bros, theatres have ad-,
vanoed times, of price changes in
its three top houses here on Saturday from 6 to 5 p.m.

:

Alexander releases

No

8.

Alexander, film producer,

David
don Tep,

Unpublished Novel

Cuts

Up Producer

Saildrs Beat

Understood, also, that Rank plans
meet with U.' i. Government of-

ficials to make representations along
these lines and also seek raw film,
stock allocations necessary for the
release of his product in the U. S.
Felt by British film interests that
reciprocal film trade arrangements

Operation,

TRADE ill

By MORI KBUSHEK

his

the Readjustments in Pix

to

tie

"Tomorrow, the

World"

-

many

instances, that

is

amount

the

which execs calculate would have
been taken in additionally without
curfew.' Thus, the curfew need not
necessarily result in a large reduction
in ..the national gross, since war conditions continue the dominant factor.
It may serve as a brake, however,
to any further climb iii receipts find

being felt.
Cut in attendance is being computed in terms of large cities rather
(Continued, on page 54)
is

in

with Cowan's forthcoming "GI Joe,"

REISMAN'S PARIS TRIP

of the English pound sterling from with both pictures to be sold on a
$4 to $3. This would mean an auto- single contract if the proposal is
U.S.
matic decline in the value of U. S.
adopted by Cowan.
film exports to Britain of some
Heads or foreign departments of
Though deals on "Tomorrow" do American film companies may soon
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 annually
mount for the screen rights to "Blaze
Hollywood, Maroh 6.
not bear the Schaefer signature, be enabled to enter France for busieven
if rental and British theatre- reof Noon," unpublished novel, which
Requests by film studios for defer- ceipts are maintained at wartime since he had not formally joined the
ness purposes, paving v)ay.for mora,
may net author, Ernest Gamm.as ments of employees under 30, on the levels' in the postwar area.
Cowan organization at last reports, amicable Franco-American ,film inmuch as $150,000 under various esca- plea that they are "key men," have
France, too, Is believed getting set understood that the distribution exec dustry relations.
eventual devaluation of the handled the' deals on "Tomorrow"
lator clauses. It is the most impor- ceased suddenly.
Phil Reisman,
v.p. in charge
Cessation Is the for
officially valued at 2c, on which objections had been raised of foreign distribution, reportedly arWhile
franc.
tant book buy since "Forever Am- result of
a recent ruling by the War the franc has been bringing about by the Cowan office.
rived in Paris over the weekend. H«'
ber," which was purchased last seaSchaefer's deal with Cowan, first
Manpower Commission that nobody He on the black or uncontrolled
is the first U. S. film com pany fore-,'
son by 20th-Fox.
reported in "Variety" several weeks
is a "key man" in any industry un(Continued on page 52V
ign .department head to be given,
Understood that Paramount is tak- less he has had at least IB years' exago, when consummated, would call
permission to visit France.
ing an option on "Noon," paying
for. a salary and profit-participation.
perience.
Difficulty in getting visas to go
$19,000 on the basis of four comSohaefer had planned to leave N. Y.
This ruling applies alike to techniinto France in recent months has.
pleted chapters and an outline. If
next week for the Coast to huddle
cians and front office men in execubeen a sore point with U. S. major
exercising option Paramount will pay
.with Cowan and gander "GI Joe."
tive jobs,
companies, particularly in view of
$35,000 more when book is comHe may postpone trip, however.
the entries okayed for British film
pleted.
His deal with Cowan, it was stated
Deferment Regulation
reps.
Should novel become a selection of
last
week by sources close to
one of the major book clubs, author
Washington, Maroh 8.
Schaefer, is still under discussion
would receive $50,000 more, while
Requests for draft deferment* for
and; no agreement has been signed.
an additional $50,000 is provided for key men in. the amusement industry,
Reported that Warner Bros, will
if the book hits the best-seller catemust be filed no later than March establish a new all-time low for magory. Deal on this basis was under 10, Maurice Green, head of th.j Recconsideration by several major stu- reation Section of the
Office of jor picture oompanles by delivering
"
Trade Morlt RcelMPrinl
dios, with Paramount reported win- Civilian
an- legs then 25 features this season
has
Requirements,
1'OIWDKD BY SI.ME SII.VBKMAN
ning put.
nounced.
(1944-45), taking it up to Sept. 1.
FnhlMinl WfeWy l>jr VAMKTi. Im>
"Cannery Row," by John SteinyltJ .Silverman. I'rcnult'nt
Under the new Federal plan, deThis
is likely to be revealed on
March
8.
Hollywood,
beck,- is another property currently
in Wr-m 4011) St.. New York 19. N. Y
ferments for men under 30 In essen(9) when Ben Kalmenson,
under consideration by some studios, tial activities must be made by ap- Friday
B. J. Mannix of Metro was elected
general sales manager for WB, holds
HimM'RlPTION
although none is reported ready to
propriate Government agencies and a homeoffice sales conference to out- president of Producers Association,
Foreign
til
An/in. it.
:. .iiO
meet the $200,000 asking price for
26 Crnu
siiiBli' Copies
Green's unit is handling it for show line distribution plans and sales pol- yesterday (5) to succeed Y. Frank
the screen rights as yet. Some bebiz. Deferments for personnel 18 to
icy for the remainder of the season. Freeman. Paramount studio head,
lieve that the high price would be
30 must be requested on Form 42-A
In addition to company's field disVol.157
dgSSSS!^
NO.
13
justified only if the Steinbeck novel
who held tlie-post for four years. B.
Special, Green explained. Requests trict managers, h.o. execs to attend
should hit the best-seller lists.
for deferments of personnel 30-33 will include Bort Blumenstock, Roy B. Kahane. of Columbia, was 'named
must be. filed on Form 42-A with Haines, Jules Lapidus, Norman H. first vice-president, and Cliff Work,
Bills
49
Moray, I. F. Dolid. Ed Hinchy and of Universal, second veepee. Fred
the local draft boards.
W. Beetson was named executive
Chatter ....'
55
understood here that the Stanley Hatch.
II
is
Claims
James Howie was given post
y.p.
20
Film Reviews
newsreei and particularly the film
Hollywood, March ft.
of sec.-tre.as., job formerly held by
House Reviews
25
laboratories will apply for a conScreen Actors Guild collected a siderable, number of deferments. Up
Latter has been ill for
Beetson.
Inside Legit
; ...
50
more than a year and has spent only
total of $451,141 in claims for film to this point, however, .the Holly44
Inside Music
a few days at his desk.
44
Inside Orchestras
extras during the eight years when wood studios have not indicated
Beetson was also reelected presi....... 27
will seek to keep anyInsirje Pictures
atmosphere players were Class B whether they
dent of Central Gasting Corp., with
37
Inside Radio
one under 30.
John van Druten has agreed to do
*
members, according to a flnal^ tabuHoward Philbrick elected v-p.,- at
50
Since most other branches of show
Legitimate
of
the
"Voice
of
his
screenplay
the
same time retaining his post as gen.
lation ending Feb. 1, when SPU be- biz are not rated "essential," they
.
55
Literati
came the extras' bargaining repre- will not be able to apply for defer- Turtle" when Warner Bros. Alms it mgr. Howie was- named sec.-trcas.
42
Music
of Central.
sentative.
in a couple of years.
ments.
New Acts .................. 49
All members of board were reCollections ranged from $14,375 in
43
Tie playwright, allergic to HollyNight Club Reviews.
elected with exception of Col. Jay1937 to $90,795 in 1945.
., ... 48
Obituary
wood scrivening, guested WB's N, Y„ son Joy, who was replaced by
../..'.. 42
Orchestras ......
story exec, Jake Wilk, at his (van
Joseph M. Schenck, former prexy of
3
•
Pictures ....
Druten's) California ranch, and there
Association'.
Other directors named
Hollywood, March 8.
30
Wilk
Radio
the deal was consummated.
Don Hartman winds up his pro- just got back from a two-month Coast are Freeman, Samuel Goldwyn,
...... ... 38
Hollywood, March 6.
Radio Reviews
Recuperating from two operations. ducer-writer pact with Samuel Gold- stay after huddling with J. L. War- Kahane, Charles Koerner, Mannix,
2
...
Frank Scully ........
Work, H. M. Warner and Allen WilWinfleld.She.ehan leaves the hospital wyn May 15. Contract was abrogated ner on other story properties,
49
Unit Reviews
son.'
Worrier was reelected director
this week and will return to 20lh- by mutual consen t several weeks
.... 47
Vaudeville. .........
without comment, although Warners
Fox in time for final details of "Cap- ago, but Hartman is remaining oil
4
Activities ..-..•
War
Spitz's
have served notice that they will
tain Eddie,"
the job. long enough to complete his

purchase of books
for film rights was broken over the
past weekend with deal by Para-

this season In the
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.

RKO

.

WB Sets New Film

Low, Only 25 Pix

EDDIE MANNIX HEADS

WPB

H'WOOD PRODUCERS

.

.

INDEX

SAG's

Cob

i

.

.'•';•

VAN DRUTEN TO ADAPT
TURTLE' PLAY FOR WB

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

Hartman, Goldwyn Sever

SHEEHAN RECUPERATING

.

•

—

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

his

independent

Leo

pro-

screenplay for the next

duction.

Filming of the picture during
Sheehan's illness was carried on by
Darryl F. Zanuck and Lloyd Bacon,
ft Is now in the cutting room.
.

Danny Kaye

picture.

Meariwhile Hartman is mulling a
proposition to produce independently
for Columbia release.

Checkup

Hollywood, March 6.
Leo Spitz (International Pictures)
'::
in the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital
••.here he went Sunday (4).

He's in for a general checkup.

,

.

withdraw from Producers Associaas well as Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America,
upon six months' notice effective

tion,'

May

1.

.

Regardless of the strong grosses

DAILY VAB.'CTT
(Published In Hollywood or
Dally Variety. Ltd.)
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Red Cross

.
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ACTIVITIES
Tot Nefrt Sports Start

m March IS N. Y. Teeoff

With Times Square Demonstration
Theatre collection

campaign

tees off In

Draft Boards Nil

A

.

•

.

&

Two

Negro sports unit— tint of

kind— is

lor

New York

on
faarch 15 In Times Square with a Salute to Hollywood
demonstration to be staged at the
Statue of Liberty. Plans are to preVictory Committee Read
ent a pageant with children of the
-various United Nations appearing in
Into Congress I Record
Brooklyn
their native costumes.
rally is scheduled for - March 14,
Washington, March 6.
while the Queens Chapter Red Cross
The' war record of the Hollywood
Parade and Rally has been set for Victory Committee. was placed in the
March 17.
Congressional Record last week by
In Dallas more than 200 exhibitor Rep. Gordon L. McDoriough, Holly,
and distribution reps attended cam- wood's new congressman.
paign meeting last week to map
"I would like to recount briefly a"
?ilans for participation in the mo- few of the services they have renion picture industry's drive from dered
to our armed forces on all batMarch 15-21. Plans were mapped to tlefronts of the world." he said in
•nsure maximum collections in some the statement.
MO theatres in Texas.
"Members of the Hollywood VicIndustry Red Cross meeting in
tory Committee have: traveled 4,Boston late last month drew attend000,000 miles; made 37,979 free apance of more than 250 exhib and
pearances; sent 139 guest stars to apIt was revealed
distribution reps.
pear on the fighting "fronts; provided
that 520 of New .England's 715 thea341 actor players for 324 camp and
tres had pledged cooperation in the
hospital shows; given 1,510 one-night
campaign and others were expected,
stands at embarkation points; helped
to line up before the drive tees off.
the War Dept. Armed Forces Radio
In Kansas City it has been anentertainnounced that 360 theatres had Service with making- 1,574
volunteered the.
pledged Red Cross participation as ment transcriptions;
compared With 309 pledges at' the services of 233 actors and musicians,
in six War Loan Bond Selling drives;
same time last year.
In St Louis. Albert Stetson, co- made 100 broadcasts and transcripordinator of war activities for Fan- tions for CIA A; cooperated with the
Marco and the St. Louis War Activities. Committee of the
chon
Amusement Co., pledged $3,000 gifts motion picture industry in producing
from each corporation. $1^00 from 37 film shorts for distribution in 16,70O employees and $22,500 in audi- 000 theatres; assisted the Red Cross,
ence collections. Announcement was Infantile Paralysis Foundation. War
also made of a contribution of $1,000 Chest, Army Emergency Relief Fund,
from Local 143,- Motion Picture Ma- Navy Relief Society; kept up this
chine Operators; J320 from Warner show every day for three years.
"Their
services
have
brought
Bros.; $150 from Republic: $1,000
from Paramount; $280 from Na- smiles and happiness to the boys at
tional Screen Service; $225 from the front when keeping up morale
was a tough job for their commandUniversal
Reports from Nebraska, Washing- ing' officers. They all deserve credit
They
ton, California and Ohio, indicate and applause tor their work.
virtually 100% cooperation by thea- are good American citizens and have
tre operators in those areas.
done their best by lending their talents to help win the war."

Red Cross

Navy Sets Up Talent Program

Set for Overseas Jarat;

•

rulings of local draft

board*

Group will include Henry Armstrong, prize-fighter; Kenny Washington, former AIl-Araerican football star .at U.CXA; Joe Lillard,
one-time All-American footballer at
Yancey* well-known
baseball and basketball player, and
Dan Burley, sportswriter on Amster-

Oregon

U.; Bill

dam

IN. Y.. City > News. Nixed stars
are Jesse Owens, ex-Olympic track
star, and Brud Holland, former Cornell All-American end.

Holland, who is employed by Sun
Shipbuilding, was definitely refused
permission to leave his defense job
to go overseas, despite its morale
value. Owens, who has defense job
with Ford Motors, Detroit, was
originally refused okay by his hometown (Columbus, O.) draft board,
who threatened to reclassify him as
1-A if he quit his job for the overseas trip. Later he was okayed on
a three-month deferment, only to be
held up again last week, when local
board passed the buck to Ohio state
selective service, who in .turn passed
decision to Michigan state selective
service because he works in that
state, board Anally saying no.

Emergency Relief from "This

-

CHORE MAY BE LTD.

Is

the

the Congressional Record.

Pit Aid Peace as

WeO

Harry

has a serious morale problem on its hands,
the U. S. Navy at long last is setting
up a program to meet these needs
it

and

fill a long-feK void..
Apparently indifferent for oyer
two years to gob entertainment

while

the-

Army

up its Special
and went ahead

set

Services

division,

planning

GI shows and

outside talrecently had a

Navy has

the

eht,

'

emcee and dancer in change of heart Waking up to the
was organized 'in Africa fact that its boot camps are now rest
before the USO dispatched overseas camps for veterans who need entercivilian life,

tainment as part of .relaxation;
Since organization in 1M2, Sky- aware now of the long id to IB-week
blazers have? played the front lines stretches an ships at. sea as welt as
in virtually every ETO campaign. .
the long waits on some shore instalSgt. Bernie and Bob Panichi, clari- lations, requiring outside stimulaunits.

netist, were awarded bronze stars,
Others in the unit included Austin
Fownley, tenor; Jack Kahn and Bob
Clements, pianist; Tex Perrln, cowboy singer and guitarist; Ralpkt
Schlane, impersonator; Jack Williams, cemic. and an arch including
Charles Brown, trumpet; Al Good-,
man, drummer, and George, Doll,

bass.

.

Skyblazers carried full-sized
senal white traveling.
20th

ar-.

cognizance

of

gripes

situation.

A

skeleton force was set up recently in New York to explore- their
needs and pot a program into- being,
while a mora comprehensive setup
is only awaiting Washington approval to go ahead.. A meeting held
in New York Friday i2> between
Navy officials and well-known
Broadway figures representing the

U Hoi

Loan
Hollywood, March

taking

tion;

from the Pachte about. GI entertainment .to the neglect of the gobs— the
Navy is taking steps to remedy the

ft

Refusal

to

-

give

.

.

Special Services blueprint

show test-

to use music composed outside the Army, songs being
provided by an impressive array af
tunesmiths. Only the title song; balis first

staff.

skits,

Latter a former member of Hal
staff of the 20jk-Fox and recently discharged from U. S. Army.
He will serve as assistant to Max E.
Yoiingsteln in publicizing the activi-

Wove
May 1,

Home

plays, songs,, monologs—open
Navy, Marine, Coast Guard and
personnel, will be launched
closing Aug. 1, with 41 money
prizes in war bonds to the winners.

to

The War Board Committee is sponand promotions of the depart- soring the oontest, with the Navy
ment in connection with forthcoming assisting in circularizing -and publities

War Loan

Drivest

cising the event throughout the
service. The Navy will also print

and distribute the priaawinnlng entries;
Tha Committee will also as-

HypoUlPbioLaads

sist

Liberated Frooi Jobs

the

letter's

te sat

Navy

in locating

among the

personnel the talent needed
its new entertainment pro-

up

Hollywood, March 8.
gram.
by Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, and
Prints of pictures subtitled, narThe contest is considered tha
George W. Meyer (and sung pleasKorean and opening salvo of tha
ingly by Pfe. Thomas Sellaro) is of rated or dubbed into
new Navy enare being readied by tertainment program.
hit calibre. Opener,. "A Day Gone," Chinese dialectsHeretofore
rhythm number by Irvin Graham the Psychological Warfare Division the Writers* War Board has been
and Bob Saur, and reprised several of the Army for distribution ba Far sharply turned down when it ofMan- fered material
times, has a certain snap; AHie Wru- East countries; sueh> as Korea,
to the Navy for moas they rale use.
bel's "Best of All" is a good swing churia and Formosa as soon
No organized procedure
was in usa for having self-entertainnumber, and Bert Shatter and Ervin are liberated.
For more than 10 years films ment material reach
Drake's "Jungle Stage Door Can
tha gobs, such
shown in those sectors were restrict- as the Army
teen" has some good music
had with its Special
the Japanese language. Idea Services
Of the sketches written by .Special ed to
setup. Navy
individuals
is to undo Nipponese propaganda having
to write Special Services or
Services staff only
"Lie Down
with the help of films In native dia- the War
Strike" is of top grade, although
Board whenever they wanted scripts or shows. Navy did noth"Broadway" and "Sergeant Pagti lects.
ing to encourage shews being put on
acd" are also amusing. Last-named,
in camps or barracks, although, they
adapted by Russell Bennett and Rob- Dick Font to England

lad

AsWart SaysCeI.Cewai

"
Holly wood. March 6.
Greatest morale
factor
among
American, servicemen is the motion
picture, according to Lieut.
Col.
Lynn Cowan, motion picture officer
Sectors controlled by British and for three years in Geo. MacArth.ur's
Russians will undoubtedly have their command. In addition, he declared,
ewn 'appointees from respective coun- the film will be an equally great factor in rehabilitation after the war.
tries, he stated. Area given to U.S.
as control zone is Southern Ger- Currently agaiting reassignment at
many and Austria.
Santa Barbara, Lieut. Col. Cowan
made his report through the Public
Information Committee of the film
•

industry. He said, in part:
Clayton Hamilton Joins
"Just as films, have maintained
USO ; Ross Vice Fox home
ties for our soldiers every

Clayton Hamilton, vet playwright
critic, has joined USO-Camp
New York headquarters as
administrative .assistant to veepee
Kawzehee. Phillips, on. salaried basis.

and

Shows'

Is also writing- a book; in addition to emceeing *Brownstone Theatre" airer over Mutual.

'

George Ross, former N. Y, WorldTelegram Broadway columnist and

amusement

editor, took over Monday
as publicity director at USO-

headquar-

.

-

.

As

ert Simon,, has a fine tenor in CpT.
Aid* to Sid Bernstein
where, they will bring the peoples of Elwood Garrison to help the parody
Washington, March ft
the world back to the trends of along. T/5'Ioha C. Olson, son of
Richard Food, former BIS film
world affairs. America and her al- comedian. Ole Olseh, is responsible
in N*w York and1 Washington,
chief
largely
for
the
"Lie
Down
Strike'
lies face the problem) of overcoming
shortly
for England to beleaves,
success.
Pvt.
Harry
Barbarkoft is a
the effects at years of propaganda in
liberated countries; and nothing cut mildly entertaining comic in several come assistant to Sidney Bernstein
.'other sketches, although distinctly of the British Ministry of Informado that job as can the screen."
tion. One of Ford's jobs will be coloverworked
T/3 Milton Stem staged the show lecting information on productionChas.
Core
foe Special. Services: with a pickup and distribution of official British
and Atbed films throughout liberated
Charles- H. Core, United Artists cast at Fort Hamilton. W- O. Edward Europe.
manager
the 'Philippines;, and his Sadowski conducts the. GI- orchestra.
Nevile Gardiner, Washington film
Bron
wife and daughter, were among the
officer for BIS, also leaves- short Jy
Americans recently freed;- from the
for England where he will consult
Japanese prison camps in Manila by
with biggies fit the film division-.
Capt. Kresch

welcome USO-Camp Shows
(Continued an page SB.)

Conors'

i

H

Tree Agaa

m

.

Was With

.

:

WB

RK0's

lending
26 Marines,
geleased from the Cabaiiatuaii prison
•amp- on. Luzon,' for the opening
e*4uence of "The Invisible Army,"
glory 'of Filipino guerrilla, warfare.

did

units

.

ters, succeeding- Maxwell Fox..
Fox, "completing three years as
Kitted In
Gen Douglas MacArthur's forces, ac£.a. with Camp Shows, plans recording to a War Dept. announceItaly;
entering commercial pubj. -ity field.
ment.
Philadelphia, March ft
The family was taken prisoner by
Capt. D. Benjamin Kresch, former
the Japs shortly after Pearl Harbor.
Li. Scully OK
member of the Warner Bros, legal
Newsline Break
Lt. John Scully, Jr., son of John
staff here, was killed' in an airplane
Hollywood. March 6".

New England district sales
manager for Universal, has. been crash In Italy Feb. 2, it was learned
freed: from, a German prison camp here last week.
by the Russians in their pu9h toward
Capt. Kxescn waa attached to the
Scully,.

Berlin, according to official word re- Intelligence Division, Air Transport
ceived by the farpily. Scully, Sr„. Is Command Kresch wa* a prominent
Stadias,i» rushing wotk an the plc- a toother of W. A. Scully, v.p, and member of the Variety Club, Tent
tire to cask the curreat interest is general sales, manager for
at the 19, once serving; as attorney fo {he
"
homeofBce,
organi:
tte Plnlffl a

n

Sgt.

personnel, ai

ed deferment.

Show

ft

Robert Riskin, OWI Overseas Motion Picture chief, had ho comment
on Billy Wilder's being offered job
as head of entertainment in Germany.
Riskin pointed out, however, that job
didn't mean control of all Germany.
Whoever gets post Will only be top
entertainment man in area allotted to
United States at Yalta conference.

.

enlisted
Bernle, an

.

TODHTS ttRMAN

RKO

ToMakeBoidTov
The Ninth' Air Force Skyblazers
one of the first overseas entertainment 'units set up by the Army,
has been returned to this country
probably go on a bond-sellwilt
and
ing tour. Outfit, consisting of a dozen
unit,

draft board
held up approval of his going,
pending an Army physical wherein
he was classified 4-F. Then it grant-

Wanger, chairman of the Army" showings, stated "This is an ed at Fort Hamilton.
Brooklyn,
Hollywood branch of the campaign. event almost without precedent It
Largest number of studio con- reflects credit not only on the. mo- Thursday (I), is weakest of the lot.
tributors were reported from Metro,. tion picture industry but on the Sketches for the most part are rouwhole of American industry a* well tine, music on the whole disappointWith Universal a close runner-up.
as. that one of our great companies, ing and the whole production, uninshould, give up a large portion of its spired. Impression seems to be that
profits for Army Emergency Relief." of a quick throw-together, with too
Text of Warner's letter to Gen. many cooks and no co-oi dinating
FILM
George- C. Marshall was. inserted in factor.

is

Returns From O^seas

men headed by

its

well as to the tact that

Kenny Washington's

Walter

Navy

Force Unit

need of en-

finally to the

tertainment among

Ak

GIBKLYNTRYOUT

potential donors.
Early figures indicated a high total, according to

<5)

Awake

9th

BYPASS' MSG

1845 Red Cross drive, only three
days after the start, showed 5,562
subscriptions out of a totaH of 25,000

Camp Shows New York

to Morale Problem

Writers* War Board, studied' the sitUncle Sam*s Seventh War Lean, uation further and crystallized'
a
as well as Canada's Eighth Victory programwith several Ideas.
deferments for Loan, will be plugged by "The AUMeeting Friday was attended by
overseas- morale trips is based on Star Bond Rally," currently in proGeorge
S.
Kaufman,
Max
Gordon,
reluctance of some draft boards, to duction at SWh-Fox, with Michael
Russet Grouse, Fatri GaTlico, Oscar
take men out of defense jobs. Not Audley directing.
All-star cast consists of Vivian Hammerstein Id, Christopher Laonly can't men be taken, as a
Farge, Hobo Morrison and Mrs. Dorrule, out of defense plants; they Blaine, Jeanne Crain, Bing Crosby.
othy
Rodgera,
representing
the
can't even be taken out of a post- Linda Darnell, Betty Grable, June
Harry James, Writers' War Board and its Comoffice job. Camp Snows tried to do Haver,, Bob Hope,
Faye.Marlow, Harpo mittee for Scripts for Soldier and
this, sometime back tor. a man for Buster Keaton,
Sailor
Shows,
and
Commander S. L.
their overseas legiter "Porgy and Marx, Fibber McGee and Molly,
Drumm;
Lt.
Comm.
J. Frank Gilday
Carmen Miranda, Sheila Ryan,
Bess,** w ithout success.
Frank Sinatra and Martha Stewart. and Lt.' Harold Gross. Drumm, director of Special Services in Bureau
SalBte to Warner*
of Personnel, and Gilday, in charge
Added to Bond Staff
Senator Albert B. Chandler, of
of
Recreational
Services,
came up
IN
J. Edward Shugrue, director of the
Kentucky, in an address which was
pix and special events of the War from Washington, for the event.
printed in the Congressional Record*
Ceateat
Finance Division, U. S. Treasury,,
commenting ph the $7,000,000 turned
added Adolph J. Silverstein to his ' A contest fox dramatic material-over by Harry M. Warner to Army
'Three-Day Past," fourth Army

HeJIywee* Becer* Indicated
Hollywood, March 6.
First returns on the film industry's

Hollywood, March

As Aiswer

iti

going overseas for
this month, with,
however, two outstanding athletes
forced to stay behind by arbitrary
finally

USO-Camp Shows

,

U

r

N. Y. to L. A.

Lou

Tom J. Connors, 20th-Fox v.p., in
charge of worldwide sales, Is assuming duties of national distributer
chairman, of the Seventh. War Lsaa.
during the lUteai of Gradwell
Sears, v.p. of United Artists in charge

L

of distribution-.
Spyres. Shown*, Mth president
advised the War Activities Committee that the entire Mth Century-Fox
organization will be available to cooperate with Conaors and back him
up In this great patriotic work.

Neil Agnew.
Milton. Biow.

Guy

t EysselT.

Lawrence Green.
Jose IturbL
Albert Kornfeld.
-

Jack Lait.

Aba

Lastfbgel
Saas E. Morris.

Oscar Serlln,
George A. Smith.
Harry Stevens.
.Martin Wagner.

L.

A. to N. Y.

George Bagnall.

Bob

Bencbley.*.
Frank- Boreage,
WiH Hays,

Henry HerbeL
Ivor Kenway.
Don McElwaine.
-

ICorman Moray.
Snag WenSs.
.

Steve SJWngmr,

.

!
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Our

industry, too, has

campaign ribbons

it

can proudly wear

Bond Drives • ... War Funds ... March of Dimes
United Nations .
Red Cross
yes, dozens of important
missions on the home front— and more to come before this show
is oyer. But we can look any G.I. Joe in the eye and say "we didn't
let you down!"
and we'll be in there pitching 'til it's over,
on its
.

chest

.

.

•

•

•

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

over there!
That's show business • . . the business we're all proud of • . . the
business that organized itself for national defense before the first
shot was fired . . . the business that knows how to do things and
how to get things done.
Yes,

it's

our job to pass the ammunition!

that help fight battles

the

...

To

get the dollars

to get the dollars that help

bandage

wounds of war

We .all know that the true measure of showmanship is at the
box office. We love records like we love the sound of laughter
and applause in our theatres. We love record grosses! . . • and
that goes for bond sales, collections
or anything else we're
asked to do for our country.
.

.

•

called upon to bring, into the RED CROSS WAR
OFFICE, more money in a single week than ever
before. It's going to test our showmanship. .our ability to think
of new ways to make the public dig deep and come across when
we put up the house lights and pass the helmet.

We

are

now

FUND BOX

•

The Red Cross needs your help . . . just as the boys in the
foxholes and the whole suffering world need the Red Cross!
4-

"The Red Cross
sustained by an

sion,

tions

try,

is great because it reflects and is
idea that is lodged in the emoand consciousness of all the people. That
idea is the dignity of man, and the responsibility
of all society toward its individual members."

"It

gratifying to learn that the Theatre Divi-

is

War Activities of the Motion Picture Indus-

again plans to organize collections In the na-

motion picture theatres from March 15th
through March 21st, 1945, for the benefit of the
Red Cross War Fund.
tion's

"I

am

confident that the enthusiastic co-opera-

tion of the nation's exhibitors will materially help
their local communities, in attaining or exceeding

0WMIM,TMMftCinCANHATIOfMLMaCftO33

their chapter goals."

NATKMM. CHAIMMN. ItW RID

CMS* WAR

FUND

Wednesday, March
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YOUR TRAILER
Is

a

It

stars

terrific

heart punch.

INGRID BERGMAN
and was

directed

by

Jaaques Tourneur.

You get
Run

it

It

free.

at every

performance.

.-

r
r

,

''

ft.-.:.

r

AT EVERY

SHOW

J

%

^

,<

\

|

Slit

1

mi

the «ve of battle. For months your na-

"This

Is

tional

and

local

committees have labored with

and preparation
March 15th is D-Day and H-Hour
have a great task to perform. As to
every battle/success will depend on the initiative
and fighting qualities of every man and woman
In our industry. The RED CROSS Is depending on YOU
I know you will not fall the
the va9t detail of organization

for this drive.

for vs.

We

.

.

.

RED CROSS."
by Columbia Pictures
Monogram Pictures * Paramount

This advertisement contributed

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer
Pictures
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN, MOTION MOTURf INDUSTRY

IMS RIO CROSS WAR KINO WECK

•

•

Republic Pictures

Century-Pox

•

United Artists

•

*

RKO

Radio Pictures

Universal Pictures

•

Warner

20th
Bros.

.

.
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PICTURES
Chi

With State Dept. OK, Wants

Riskin,

Robert Riskin, of Office of

6.

.

studio

to

Chiefly at

CON. FILMS' $561,719

NET PROFIT FOR 1944

chiefs

here for the founding or a separate
non-profit company to make documentaries in the postwar era.
In setting up an autonomous organization, to be subsidized by the
film industry, Riskin said the. State
dept. should have a representative
on the policy board, inasmuch as
films will be made for overseas dis-

Consolidated Film Industries (Re
public) net income for 1944 amounted
to $561,719, as against $578,338 in the
preceding year, after all charges including Federal taxes in both instances. This is equal to $1.40V4 per
share on 400,000 shares of preferred

Indie Deals, Latter Still Grow—Spring

Chicago, March 6.
Contrary to dally newspaper rethat show biz here haa acedict
brownout
WPB's
cepted
"wholeheartedly," there are plenty
of beefs being made by exhibs about
what they call gross, inequities in the
operators,
nitery
Like
ruling.
who've gone so far in making objections to WMC's curfew order that
they sent a delegation to Washington
last week to confer with Government officials, exhibs are plenty
riled about some of the things that
are going on— and apparently with
good reason.
Theatre operators, while following
the 60-watt-only-on-marquee order
to the letter, were also ordered last
week to cut down On lights in shadow, boxes, photo frames and other
No violalobby electricity usage.
tions of WPB rules have been reported, and few are expected, but
what's burning exhibs is the way
other industries are permitted to go
Example:
all out in illumination.
One railroad station here had

By ROY* CHART1ER

CHI POLICE CENSORS

NIX MONO'S

.

.

,

—

•

.

&

of restrictions, in view of
pus over "Trio" in N. Y. last

lip

;

Rep Hypos

Hollywood, March

6.

First of the studios to hop. production after the annual March tax
bite on exposed film is Republic;
where eight pictures will get the
income
thereby bringing
lease,
starting gun before the end of the
which, in time, might be sufficient
month, in addition to two currently
to make company self-sustaining.
before the cameras.
However, audiences of educational,
March starters are "Man From
labor and Government
scientific,
Oklahoma," "Trail of Kit Carson,'
topper groups would be the ones
"Tiger Woman;* "Love, Honor and
r
aimed at primarily, with private
Pioneers,
"Colorado
Goodbye,"
showings for them through efforts' of
"Mexicana," "Union Pacific Scouts'
Hollywood and in conjunction with
and "Down Tahiti Way." Carried
the State Dept. Film industry could
over from February are "Girls of
aid in spreading good will for U, S.
the Big House" and "The Amazing
after the war by showing the rest of
Mr. M."
the world how we live and what
we are doing over, here, Riskin
stated.
Company's real dividends

trend.

Mandel wouldn't say whether he'd

will built

up

Riskin remains here two weeks
parleying with studio heads before
returning east and then overseas.
He has already spoken to film chiefs
in Ne\v York who are weighing idea.
Riskin "also stated foreign audiences
are anxious to see how we are living here and OWI shorts already
released overseas have had excellent
response and huge audiences.
Through State Dept guidance, Ris*
kin feels, films could cement U. S. to
world, and highly receptive* audi,
ences are already created.
Plan calls for immediate' formation
of company if studio chiefs agree to
set it up. State Dept is unofficially
k claimed to be enthusiastic about pro

biz are concerned.

Argentina

Hay Ban

J

gram.

Pii;

Wants Slock

Par
Exec

Moves Ahead

To Top U

.

appeal of the exchange. Columbia's
"I Love a Mystery", was also tagged
"Adults Only" during February.
Unusual angle of the to-do is that
"Scarface," on the shelf for years
before UA finally got an injunction
against the board forcing them to
release it, ran over the week-end at
the Loop Monroe on dual basis with
"Hell's Angels."

WBV $2,368,565 Net For

6,

Columbia's drive for new writing
resulted in the signing of
four young scribes from the east to
work under supervision of Richard
Warner Bros.' net operating profit Sokolove, -story editor.
for the first three months of comNew scripters are Martin Field,
pany's fiscal year ending last Nov, 25 Guy Andros, John Lloyd and Harry
amounted, to $2,368,565 as against J. Essex,
$1,981,730 for corresponding period
a year ago. This is equal to 63c. per
common share against 53c. in comStudio Contracts
parable period a year figo.
Gross income, after eliminating
Hollywood, March 6.
talent

3-Mo&, Up Over Last Yr.

.

Hollywood, March

To guard

6.

against a possible simian

shortage, Sol Lesser

Intercompany

transactions,

totaled

(33,093,321, as compared with $34,113,961.
Warners' income and excess profits taxes for the quarter
.

ending last November amounted to
$4,250,000.
Reserve for contingencies includes $2,187,170 in respect of
net assets of subsids
foreign territories.

Cox Tops

U

operating In

Ctffhangers

Hollywood, March

.

6.

Production of all cliffhangers on
the Universal lot has been placed
under supervision of Morgan Cox,
who moves Into the spot once .occur
j>Ued by the late Henry MacRae.
Cox 1* an old hand at serial*, havfag scripted numerous chapterplays
tader to* MacRae regime.
.

Shemp Howard,

actor,

Columbia

Beverly Johnson, actor, Par.
Rickl Van Dusen, actress, 20th-Fox
Lesley Seiander, director, Rep.
Frank McDonald, director,. Rep,

developing a

Is

Peggy Ryan,

actress,

Universal

Peter Cookson, actor, Monogram
Travis Banton,- designer, Universal
George Macready, actor, Columbia.
Louis King, director, 20th-Fox.
Lon Chaney, actor, Universal.

Barry Fitzgerald, renewed, Par.

Kay Scott, actress, Par.
Howard Estabrobk, writer,

Rep.

Robert Webb, director, 20th-Fox.
Edward Hudson, actor, 20th-Fox.
Seymour Felix, dance dir., 20th

Mona Freeman,
Bob Graham,
Lane Watson,

actress, Par.

actor,-

Pan

actor, Inter*!.

Chat. G. Booth, writer, 20th.
EsteliU, actress, Republic,

Jovan Takes Over Monroe,

From

Ask

Divorcement

enemy

shots edited by Maj. Ross Duff Whitetock to be released by Globe.

The Monroe was
from 1923

built in 1922

Introduced Into the state legislature.

The measure, prohibits film producers
distributors from owning "in

and or

.

was operated by whole or

in part" or operating film
the old Fox Film Co. as its first-run theatres. It becomes effective 12
downtown house. Since 1930 house months after enactment and carries
lias been operated by Sam and Eddie. a penalty of $10,000 fine or a year
Trims and Harry Lubliner, who also in jail for violation.'
Introduction of the bill came as
have the lease on the Clark, formerly the. legit Adelphl.
a complete "surprise" to the local
Independent exhibitors'* organization
until 1930

against studio control by majors, and
the exhibitors, also, are in their
corner. There are more good producers now than ever before in the
history .of the film business and,

upon what they have been
want to go ahead

Among other things, he points to
the attractive taxation angles In the
.organization of producing companies
by salaried producers, directors and
stars. Individual income taxes in the
high brackets will be here for a long
time to come, but corporate levies
will come down, Spring predicts.
The attorney also expresses the conviction that major producer-distributors will be divorced from their theatre chains and that this will further
encourage the spread of independent
producing

ment
it

is

may

units. Asserting divorcesure to come, he guesses that
not be for seven years or so,

however.
if

In fact, it has been reported that
the Big Five will agree to divorce-

ment, the Government will allow
them possibly up to that number of
years to complete divestment of their
many and Involved theatre Interests.

Nichols, Meredith's

Pic With

RKO

Miss Goddard

Hollywood. March 6.
Dudley Nichols and Burgess Meredith checked in at RKO as producer
and associate producer, to make a
picture, still untitled, starring Paulette Goddard.

Production will be the one offthe-lot picture permitted annually
under Miss Goddard's contract with
and, as far as can be learned, the
Paramount Jean Renoir will diproposed law has no organized back- rect
,
Hollywood, March 6.
ing, but was a single legislator's
Fred Kohlmar, currently produc- brainchild. Independent leaders
have
ing "The Well-Groomed Bride" at not been agitating for such
RKO'S BECOBJD STOCK CO.
legislaParamount, will move into 20th-Fox tion recently,
Hollywood, March 6.
May 1 under a producer contract
,A similar bill was previously deStock player roster at RKO Is up
Formerly an associate producer at feated in the legislature and the to 34",
the largest number in the hisColumbia, Kohlmar shifted to Par- present one Is given little chance of
tory of the studio.
amount four, years ago in a similar receiving much consideration, let
Lists consists, of 38 males and 10
.

-

Kohlmar

to

Westwood

'

..

capacity.

.

but without strings."
Noting that the picture Industry
from its earlier days has gone
through several phases. Spring believes that victory will bring about
an important phase so 'far as international marketing of films is concerned and that another will be the
domination of the industry by inde-'
pendent film-makers with releasing

farm for the breeding and training
of
chimpanzees'.
With exclusive
Tarzan" rights in his possession and
Johnny Weissmuller under contract, channels.

the only flaw in Lesser's strategy is
undependability
the
of
chimps.
These actors, like their human colleagues, are not only temperamental
but prone to pneumonia and other
ailments of civilization.
Al Antonuccl, formerly with the
St. Louis Zoo, has been signed as
simian educator, with 12 chimps as
Camp Shows.
the nucleus -of a stock company,
based in an artificial jungle in Culver City.
Anytime a chimp goes
haywire or ill, there will be at least
Chi,
Lubliner-Trinz 11 understudies ready to take over.
Next chimp picture will be "Tarzan
Chicago, March 6.
Operation of the Monroe, 960-seat arid the Leopard Woman."
Loop house, was taken over yesterday by James Jovan, who will continue
the
present
second
fun
Theatre
policy until definite arrangements
In Minn. Legislature
can be made to switch over to first
runs. Jovan has tentatively set "BeMinneapolis, March 6.
hind the Enemy Lines" to inaugu<
For the first' time in five years a
rate the new policy March 14. Film
theatre divorcement bill has been
is a compilation of captured
:

Corner
"Never before has there been such
an opportunity for the independent
producer," he states. "The Government apparently favors them as

able to prove, they

Business as Insurance

.

Hollywood, March

for indie producers.
Govt In Indies'

based

Lesser Starts Monkey

.

CoL Inks Four N.Y. Scribes

.

Mex

Argentina, desperate for film raw
stock, has threatened to close her
picture houses to Mexican-made
films unless Mexico supplies raw
stock to Argentine for her industry.
Chile is understood to have turned
Deitch Returns to
over' part of 'her raw stock to Argentina, but not sufficient to meet
In N.Y. as Theatre
requirements.
Joe Deitch, veteran buyer-booker,
who was originally in the Paramount
homeoffice but for the past 12 years
Deighton
has been in charge of buying for the
Tri-States (Blank) circuit In the
Casting Dept.
midwest, returns to N. Y. to assume
an executive post in the Par theatre
Hollywood, March 6.
department under Leonard H. Gold
Universal upped Howard Deighton
enson. Exact nature of the post Is to casting director, filling the post
not disclosed.
recently vacated by Robert S peers,
With Par 20 years and a home who was made a member of the
office buyer when the old Publlx Advisory Board in charge of players
theatre setup handled all film deals and directors.
Former legit producer in England,
from N. Y., Deitch, who has made
headquarters in Des Moines, comes Deighton joined Universale casting
staff last October after functioning
into the h.o. April 1.
as talent executive for the Holly
wood Victory Committee and USO
'

to produce
picturees themselves, that if a franchising organization similar to the
old First National company could be
set up, they would swing with It.

appeal the board's ruling -or not, but That venture is still on the fire.
clamped down on.
Spring, who was secretaryitreasusual procedure is for exchange
Consensus here is that, while rail execs to apply to Police Commr. urer and general counsel of First Naroads and other such industries are James Allman for reversal Pointed tional before it merged with Warners
doing a terriff job in the war effort out that board also pinked 20th-Fox's about 16 years -ago, and acts in a
WPB should also limit their use of "Hangover Square" two weeks ago, legal capacity for Sam Goldwyn arid
electricity, just as they have theatres,
with no reason given, but learned Vanguard, plus various other film inespecially where plugs for postwar that Allman overrode the board on terests, looks to a postwar goldstrike

'

would come. from good
through this medium.

rum- Hollywood who wanted

week,
viewed by some as a wartime

is

1

March Tax

MLINGER'

Major producer-distributors reportedly have locked the doors
against any further releasing deals
with independent producers, refusing to take any more on, but this
step will not, in the opinion of Samuel Spring, w.k. industry attorney,

Chicago, March 6.
Chicago police censor board, continuing the policy inaugurated in stop what is growing into a tidal
1932 when it banned UA's "Scar- wave of indie producing ventures.
face," last week rejected Monogram's
The end of the war will not only
"Dlllinger." Board, which made the see this tide roll in, to the possible
announcement in its routine month- consternation of major 'companies,
on pix but when building and other restricof- statistics
ly ^roundup
viewed during .February, did hot ex- tions are relaxed, it is very likely,
plain its. action, claiming it's not the Spring believes, that new distributpolicy to give a distributor a bum ing companies will come into the
rap, and referred ail questions to picture to provide sales and releasing
Irving -Mandel, boss of Monogram outlet for indie producers. Of course,
exchange here, who in turn said "no- he adds, those who have valuable
comment."
properties, including stories and, in
Understood, however, that pic, like case of stars, themselves— will find
"Scarface," which was held up for themselves in a highly advantageous
years and cut plenty before finally position. New distributing organizabeing given the white slip, and 20th- tions would be forming right now,
Fo'x's "Roger Touhy," which was the veteran film attorney opines, if
pinked at first, but later given the they were able to build exchanges
green light when suggested cuts across the country and supply them
were made, tends to glorify the slain with typewriters, billing machines,
Dlllinger, who, like "Scarface" Al comptometers, etc., which are imCapone arid Touhy, .first gained possible to obtain at present. _
notoriety in Chi.
It has been reported unofficially
Board's decision has roused plenty that Vanguard Films, Inc. (David O.
of comment in Film Row, especially Selznick) might branch out as -a
in view of the. fact that Chi Daily distributing company with its own
News a few weeks ago ran a. gory exchanges, which would mean pullpicture story on Dillinger's life in ing away from United Artists. Also,
two Saturday roto. sections, with no Harry C. Arthur, v.p. of Fanchoh
objections from the public or any Marco, some time back was assured
censor board on record. Tightening by certain producers and artists in

outstanding as.compared with $1.44 Vfe
on same number of preferred shares
tribution. Board would also include in 1943.
In providing for Federal
staff of proposed company and top taxes and renegotiation of war coneducators and scientists, idea of tracts amounted to $943,000 in past
Alms is to show the world how the year while in 194.3 this amount was
people in the U. S. live, and sub* $585,000, it being contemplated that
jects would range from medical and renegotiation will result in a. refund
scientific achievements to school and of about $300,000 before adjustment
government systems. Purpose is to for taxes.
pick up spread of good will and
Consolidated net earnings stateselling of U. S. to foreign peoples
ment on Republic's status reveals
via documentaries now being sent
that $875,000 was deducted for Fedoverseas where OWI leaves oft six
eral income and excess profits taxes
months after duration.
or nearly $300,000 more, than actual three new aluminum freight cars on
Not only should industry subsidize net profit. Also that ad-publicity exexhibit on a siding two days last
the planned company, but philanpenses totaled $1,319,623. Total in- week, with public invited to give the
thropic foundations and various Govcome from distribution of Republic show a gander. Cars, each about 40
ernment agencies, who would have pictures for year ending last Oct. 27
feet long, had two 100-watt spotworkings filmed, could place funds amounted to $14,555,925, substanlights, spaced every ten feet; overat company's disposal. Talent, both
tially in excess of such income for head, for a grand total of 24— and
writing and acting, could contribute
the preceding fiscal year, according the lights were on during daytime
services. Permanent staff and techto Herbert J. Yates, Consolidated hours as well as at night!
nicians, however, would be paid and president.
Republic's net earnings
Cars, which railroads claim will be
studios would turn over facilities for the fiscal year totaled $569,409,
used extensively after the war, were
for filming of documentaries, accordhe revealed.
on exhibit strictly as a postwar Ining to Riskin.*
pitch
and
advertising
stitutional
State Dept. would also have great
therefore, according to one exhib,
hand in distribution, of films, workgimmicks such as this, which cannot
Prodnction
ing at various embassies and conin any way, shape or form be con
sulates with key distributors, who
win -th'e war,
would take on chores of handling,
Bite strued as helping to
After
should, as in the case of theatres, be
films In
repairing, cleaning, etc.
their respective territories. Although
films would be made primarily in
16 mm., Riskin feels they could also
be turned out for commercial re-

1945

T,

While Majors Would Curb Further

Amus. Biz

ports

War

Information overseas branch motion
picture division, is presenting a

recommendation

Gripe

Brownout Seems Aimed

Ifwood to Continue Documentary Pix
Hollywood, March

Showmen

alone passage.

femmea.

.

•

Wednesday, March

1948
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$250,000,000 FILM INVENTORY
5 Majors Set

H

Up Own Checking Bureau,

Jack Levin at Helm; 3 Cos. Remain Out
Formation of an industry checking
bureau in an effort to plug losses
through insufficient returns on percentage deals, previously reported in
"Variety" last June, was formally

announced

last

Friday' (2)

in

New

York.

New agency, called Confidential
Reports, has been organized by five

'Duel'

Damper

Hollywood, March 6.
David O. Selznick took his
"Duel in the Sun" troupe to a
Ariz.,
location
near Tucson,
where the sun always shines—
or nearly always.. Shooting was
delayed several days by a snow

majors— Paramount, RKO, United
storm.
Artists, Columbia, Universal— at a
reported investment of $500,000 for
installations and supervision.
Metro. Warners and 20th-Fox have,
DIES
refrained from joining new organization, two former having their own
IN
checkers and latter remaining with
protopflight
Sandrich,'
Mark
44,
Ross Federal.
John J. O'Connor, Universal v.p., ducer and director of musical films
will also function as president of and comedies, died at his home in
Incl
Jack Hollywood last Sunday (4), of heart
Reports,
Confidential
Levin, who resigned from the CopyHe had gone into the lidisease.
right Protection Bureau, has been,
dinner, and was
appointed v.p. and general manager brary to' read after
found dead a short time later by his
of the new agency.
Levin stated that some 5,000 men wife. Sandrich had been an ace diwould be needed: for- the new check- rector and producer at Paramount
ing service and that wages will be for the past six years. Prior to that
paid at a $5. $6 and $7 minimum
He also announced that he had been a director at RKO,
daily rate.
leases had been signed for practical- making a name for himself as dily all 30 branch offices in key distri- rector of .Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers
bution centers. Branch managers musical films. Before that he had
and supervisors have been appointed
gained attention as director of comand there are plans for setting up
edy shorts for Educational.
five district offices shortly.
Sandrich was an ex-president of
Levin pointed out that personnel
for the organization was being lined the Screen Directors Guild and vicechairman of Hollywood Victory Com-;
up from outside the film industry.
He helped assemble and
Harold L. Groves has been ap- mittee.
the
Hollywood Victory
pointed field director; Jules Willing, directed
personnel director; Harold Saxe, Carvan several years ago. At time
comptroller.
of his death he was preparing the
program for the 17th annual Academy Awards' presentation. Paramount employees observed five
minutes of silence yesterday (Tues.)
when funeral, was held.
REISSUE; N.Y. R1Y
Sandrich had been preparing to
Regarded as a natural for Easter produce and direct Irving .Berlin's
Skies," with Bing Crosby as
"Blue
booking annually, "Song of Bernastar,
slated to be one of Par's outdette" is being made available cross
the country the end of this month by standing 1945 pictures. He most recently
completed "Here Come the
20tn-Fox. A representative number
another Crosby picture.
of bookings have been set up for ex- Waves,"
hibition of the picture at general ad- This was finished only a few days
the
world preem of "I Love
before
missions.
a
Soldier,"
Paulette Goddard-Sonny
The Rivoli, N. Y., is the only house
Sandrich
so far which has bought the picture Tufts starring comedy.
produced
and
directed "So Proudly
as an experiment during the height
Hail,"
also for Paramount in
We
of the Lenten period.
This house
which
Colbert,'
1942,
in
Claudette
has dated "Bernadette" for a run
from March 10-27 in the belief that Miss Goddard and Veronica Lake
starred.
Others he produced and
it Is the only picture on file that may
directed
for
after
joining
the
Par
importantly offset the usual Easter

MARK SANDRICH

HOLLYWOOD

AT 44

.

,

TCRNADEITE'S' ANNUAL

DATE

.

.

:

company _in_1938 include "Holiday
slump.
"Bernadette" played approximate- Inn," Crosby-Astaire film; "Love Thy
"Buck Benny Rides
ly 3,500 dates at advanced prices up Neighbor,"
to last December, grossing around Again" and "Man About Town."
$3,000,000.

gross

It

set

time

a

new high
RKO's

for
Greater N. ;Y. theatres.

RKO

for

all

in
41

Production Sked

motion

picture

industry's

to

liquidate

necessary,

is

high-cost

negatives

"The
Dangerous
Game,"
Most
"George White's Scandals of 1945,"
"The Invisible - Army" and "Man
Alive."

Five, following
week,
last

W. Goddard

Unusually high inventory, an advantage in view of the marked slow-

down in production due to shortage
of manpower and materials, is also
regarded unfavorably by some film

decree issues.

Monday

ernment's action for a new consent
decree,
involving divorcement of
theatre chains from producer-distributors, would be necessary. Trial

'.
In order to expedite matters, first
of several pre-trial conferences be-

tween Government reps and counsel
for. the Big Five- was set for March
26.
Attorneys are scheduled to
to decide upon the issues to be
presented to the Court for adjudica-

meet

tant sectors.

potential grosses.

tion.

'

—

,

Per day cost of making. "A"
product has been estimated at from
days!

$15,000 to $20,000.
Slowdown in 'distribution as a result of raw film limitations, expected
to make Itself felt in terms of revenue within the next 60 days, 'would
handicap speedy liquidation of inventories in the event that such a
move becomes necessary.

For the time being many execs
continue favoring high inventories
as a hedge against limited production
facilities, also taking view that a
lower replacement value of negatives is not a near-term prospect:
that decline in labor and material
costs is not likely in the months
ahead.
Metro, Warners, Paramount^ and
20th-Fox inventories are now computed at around $185,000,000,

RALPH KOHN, VET OF PAR
FINANCING, DIES IN N. Y.
.

Suffering from a heart ailment for

about 10 years, Ralph A. Kohn, veteran Paramount executive, who at
the time of his resignation from the

company after his first serious heart
attack, was treasurer and a member
of the directorate, died last Sunday

LOU POLLOCK HEADS

.'•

-

ance as a

&

member

he sold insurof Keith, Cosgrnve

changed

'

Kohn suffered his first heart attack at home one night when he was
running off some 16 mm. pictures
for friends. Jie.'was forced to go to
California for a long rest after that,
quitting Par to do so. He originally
.

independent exhibitors.

Whitney
North
Seymour, for
Paramount; John Caskey, 20th-Fox;
John W. Davis for Loew's; Louis
Frohlich, Columbia; and Ed Raftery

Famous Players in 1913 as
assistant counsel and assistant secretary, later becoming assistant secretary and assistant treasurer of Paramount-Famous-Lasky.
In 1927, he
became treasurer of Par and in
ArtMay, 1934, a director.

State Film Censor

MinY

three. Astaire-Rogers musiin a row for
after this.
of his first dramatic efforts was
Hepburn in "A

did

RKO

Survived by widow and two sons.
Albany, March 6.
Irwin Esmond, director of the
Brackett Appointed
motion picture division of the State
Education Dept. since Oct. 10. 1032,
Hollywood, March 6.
and outstandingly successful in the
At meeting of Motion Picture
Post, has retired, effective March 1. Academy of Arts and Sclences yesHe arrived at the statutory retire- terday (5), Charles Brackett was
ment age ot 70 in February.
named program director for the 17th
Dr. Irwin A. Conroe, 46-year-pld annual
awards show March 19.
Assistant Commissioner for Higher' Brackett takes ever job vacated by
and Professional Education, is serv- Mark Sandrich's death. He will coning an interim period as acting head tinue with program as originally
of the mpd. He will handle this in planned by Sandrich, including monaddition to his other duties.
tage from films nominated for Os(

'

since.

Proskauer cited that in 75% of
the cases before the Appeal Board
it
was ruled that clearance was
necessary.
He pointed out that if
the injunction were granted there
would be legal suits by thousands of

Co., N. Y.

'

He

§

;

-

for United Artists, also opposed the
Government's move for injunctive
relief,

'

Pollock, former United

Judge Goddard reserved decision
on the Government's application for
a 'temporary injunction, preceding
trial, on clearance practices.
Judge
Goddard said he did not concur in
the Government's belief in the immediate necessity for such an. injunction.. Briefs on this phase of
the proceedings will be submitted
by March 20.
In arguing .for interim relief on'
clearance,
Wright said that the

the picture-industry .but one of the. told. the,.£pu& Jh4^le^QC|is^n&k
shrewdest financiers. He is said to of many forms of a^crTnwIrren""
have made the deal, when Para- which he is trying to eliminate unmount Pubiix was in trouble, to ob- til trial of the other issues.
tain $13,000,000 in loans from banks
Former Judge Joseph M. Prosby putting up film negatives as col- kauer, counsel for Warners/said that
lateral. When Par went into bank- Wright asked for. a quick trial and
ruptcy this was made the subject of got it and now was seeking the most
a suit on the ground that the deal drastic form of relief known to law.
violated the indenture of bonds of Proskauer said he would show the
P-P. He was among, directors named Court where in the name of fairness
in the action which was finally set- and decency such relief' should not
tled but of court through payment be granted. He stated that the AntiTrust Division of the Department of
of varying sums by each.
After leaving Par 10. years ago, Justice was not a Santa Claus when
Kohn was associated with Ben Schul- it agreed some five years ago that
clearance was necessary; that it did
berg, also a former Par executive,
so because it understood that it was
for a time in independent productrue,
and
conditions
have hot
tion. In recent years,

BIOW'S PICTURE 0EPT.
Lou

I

power of the Arbitration Appeal
(4) in N. Y.
Board did not go far enough under
The corpulent, red-faced Kohn, the decree to permit elimination of
was not only a colorful figure., in "unreasonable" clearance.
Wright

joined

.

One

.

of the issues involved, set for Oct. 8,
take a long time, according to
Wright.

Reported that although Metro
RKO reps were in favor of
the plan, two other majors opposed it. They would obviously
be affected in too many impor-

Hedy -Chertok

directing Katharine
Woman Rebels."

(5)

may

..

and

toppers should any weakening in the
market develop. In event .of a dip
In b.o. values, inventories would
have to be marked down in line with

in N.Y. federal court
that trial of the' Gov-

further

decided

against proposing offer to arbitrate specific 'rim which had
been discussed as a measure to
compromise with the Department of Justice on other consent

ad-publicity director, has been
Survived by a sister; a son, Ensign
the right to produce three pictures ist*
other companies during the named head of the expanded film de- Ralph Kohn, Jr., of the Navy, and a
for
period of the pact.
partment of the Biow ad agency. He daughter.
Born in N.Y., he studied at Co-^ will headquarter in Hollywood, movlumbia University, going to Hollying out there shortly, following the
wood in 1923. After working for departure last Saturday (3) of Milton
Set
RKO, Fox and Educational among Blow, agency topper, to survey the
others as shorts director, he mad* •
situation.
Indie Production Unit
three-reel band film which won an
Jack Pegler tried the Blow film
Academy award,
Hollywood,
March 6.
chore for a spell, but Pollock will
His first feature was "Melody
Hedy Lamarr and Jack Chertok
extend the department, concentrating
Cruise." Then he made two Wheeler
on the many independent producers are setting up a deal to enter Indeand Woolsey feature-length compendent production. Star's contract
in the industry.
edies.
Sandrich directed "The Gay
with Metro expires in about 30 days
Divorcee," which gave Fred Astaire
and although she may re-ink with
and. Ginger Rogers their first big
lot or some other major, contingency
starring roles together.
Boff Bally
It elevated
will be that she do one outside pichim to the rank of topflight direcWarners is using a talk-provok- ture annually on her Indie deal. If
tor.
"Top Hat," another Astairesubway poster campaign in N. Y. the star doesn't sign, she will do
Rogers starrer, was equally success- ing,
three or four pictures yearly in confor "Hotel Berlin," currently at the
ful, for him and as a money-maker.

.

.

confabs

of executive confabs.

Sandrich signed a new contract in
March. 1944, whereby he was to
produce and direct one feature annually for Par for five years with

cals

Irwin Esmond, 70, Resigns

As N.Y.

Nix Arbitration
Big

if

.

is

Clearance

Robert L. Wright, assistant U.S
Attorney General, told Judge Henry

'

the heaviest in the history of RKO,
with six starters and five holdovers
orowding the stages on'.the - Hollywood and Culver City lots.
Newcomers- for March are "The
Bells of St. Mary's," "Radio Stars on
Parade,"-. "Bar of Music," "Ding
Dong Williams," "Chicago Lulu" and
"Cornered."
Continued from last
month are "First Man Into Tokyo,"

Court

8;

.

again in the spotlight

Some major execs are not calculating in terms of backlog pictures,
but in terms of dollar value of in-,
ventory.
One exec, from accounts,
stated he would raise the issue of
the high inventory levels at board
of directors meeting with view to
adjustments.
Meantime, however, replacement
value of inventory remains stable
since production costs continue high
estimated by studio heads at about.
40% higher in 1944-45 than in 1942,
and 60% higher than in 1939. Y.
Frank Freeman recently estimated
that due to Increased cost of labor
and. materials (other studio heads
have also referred to slower output
due to less experienced personnel)
"A"
it takes 53 days to make an
production, which formerly took 42

On

Reserves Decision

$250,000,000 inventory problem, tied
in with- a growing print shortage,
approaching end of the European
war, and need for flexible position'

•

Tops Stodio Record
Hollywood, March 6.
Production program for March

Against Big 5 Set for Oct.

HIGH PIG BAuKLOC
The

Demands Divorcement; Action

D.J.

SPOTLIGHTS

junction with Chertok.
It's framed around
Details, however, not ironed out as
the idea of "Apartments," with .this yet, nor is releasing deal set up.
to cash in on pub- Chertok formerly was producer at
lic's yen to note anything pertain:|-g Metro and Warners.
to apartments or places to live.
Miss Lamarr was -spoken of as
This was tied in with the picture's joining the RKO roster.
title, with the wording that "there
are 1,000 rooms and 2,000 secret passageways" in "Hotel Berlin," set for
to Pilot 'Don Juan'
occupancy at Strand in N. Y., March

Strand, N. Y.

word highlighted

'

Walsh

.

Judge Goddard granted applications of the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Producers, represented by Morris L. Ernst, and Conference of Independent Exhibitors,
represented by Jesse Stern, to file
briefs as amicis-curie.
At the conclusion of the hearings,
which lasted about three hours,

Judge Goddard stated that
pression

is

that

his im-

a decision of the
not proof of a

Appeals Board

it

violation of tha

Sherman Act—that

clearance must exist. It cannot be
applied like a yardstick in all cases
but, in

each

case,'

upon individual

must be decided

merits.

"I'm

not

ready to rule now," said Judge Goddard, "for If I do I will rule against
you, Mr. Wright."

Banks

Col,

to

Back

Filming of 'Snafu'
Hollywood, March 6.
Film production of the Broadway
show, "Snafu," by^ack Moss and
George Abbott, will be financed 40%
by Columbia and 60% by banks, under the arrangement for Columbia
release.

Abbott will contribute his interest
in
the play, Lou- Solomon and
Hollywood, March 6.
Warners assigned Raoul Walsh to Herold Buchman, authors, will do
direct
"The Adventures' of Don likewise, and Moss will handle procars which will be shown that night Juan." next Errol Flynn starrer, duction on a percentage basis equal
to that of the other three.
starting late this month.
Billy
at Chinese theatre.
Jerry Wald, producer, is assem- Redfleld, currently in.' the stase
Academy also named Franz Waxman and Alfred Newman, as vee- bling eight fommes, representing as piece, will play the same role on
2.

pees to assist Brackett in carrying
out program,

many
Flynn.

nationalities, to play opposite

the

June

screen.
1.

Filming

starts

abov

.

Wad—day, March

It
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"THE PICTURE OP
DORIAN GRAY"

with

George Sanders, HurdV
Hatfield,

Donna

Read,'

Angela Lansbury, Petet
Lawford,LowellGiImore,
Richard Fraser • Screen
Play

by

Albert Lewin

Based Upon the Novel by
Oscar Wilde • Directed
by Albert Lewin •/ Produced by Pandro S. Bar*

man • An M-G-M

Picture

NO

LEO HAS PRODUCED

A

MASTERPIECE!

"

Wednesday. Mate* f,

1

ti

lfW

IN THI NATIONAL

MAGAZINES

AND SYNDICATED COLUMNS!
"People are talking about the movie 'THE
OF DORIAN GRAY —so amazing!"

PICTURE

—VOGUE MAGAZINE

-Orchids for 'THE

PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY'!"

—WALTER WINCHELL

•

"M-G-M

has given us a picture with a daring theme.
beautifiilly."
I dream it could be done so
ELSA MAXWELL

Never did

—

la her syndicated

ce

it

and

let it

speak for

itself !"

column

—SIDNEY SKOLSKY

FROM HOLLYWOOD'S CORRESPONDENTS!
—
17

A
THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY'
_

"Unusual! Exciting!

*

<m.

-w

movie of 1945!
will be the most talked about
cotrespondeat.
ERSK.INE JOHNSON, Hollywood
Association

—

"No
'

one should miss

Newspaper Enterprise

it!

Breathless

.

.

.

from

start to finish!"

—JOHN TODD, International New* Service

FLASH!

films ever produced!
the most daring and revealing

One of

Truly remarkable!"

—FRED STANLEY, Hollywood correspondent, N.

Y. l lmee

"One of the best to come out of HoUywood
Family Crete Magazine
-PHILIP K. SCHEUER, Los Angeles Times and
has filmed it daringly!
"A daring story to film and
in years!"

(N*wYwk)

M-G-M

-HAROLD

Marks a milestone!"

SWISHER, United

FROM THE TRADEI
".Rugged box-office

stuff.

Swell entertainment.

Pres.

WORLD
A

*^

DAILY
v

acted. Will hold tense,
"Magnificently produced. Excellently
performances."
Outstanding
interest.

fascinated

"

—SHOWMEN'S TRADE REVIEW

Interpreted with superlative
Unusual, intriguing and novel.
-MOTION PICTURE DAILY
superb."

artistry.

Hurd

SETS

TWO

Hatfield

Hatfield

good film.
-Oscar Wilde's daring story exceptionally
Sends shivers up and down
gives brilliant performance.
r
*
—BOXOFFICE
„

YEAR

.

the spine.
approached by any picture
"Its magnificence can hardly be
that has ever been made."

fW Cross

Wfefc—March «s»i
At Every Show)

Collect

-HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

RECORD!

It

WadneBday, March

PAniEflr

7,

1945

THAT HAS BEEN MOST
NATIONALLY PUBLICIZED

OF ANY MOTION PICTURE...
WILL BE RELEASED

THRU UNITED ARTISTS!
COlllCr AT

Mb

CftOSf

IVMVJHOWI
li.ff

PICTURE GROSSES

Wednesday. March 1* 194*
'Keys' $16,000, Moot'!

Have' Colossal 43G, Chi; Destiny,'

'

Mchtyre Fast 28& Murder 19G 2d
9

»'

Bi«"cst

Chicago, March 6.
currently are "To Have,
at State-Lake, and "Meet

March 6.
Kingdom" is smash

Montreal,

"Keys

of the

It

B'way Boff ; Tree -Stager Smash 10GG,

standout here this week..
Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 35-62 )— "30

Seconds Over Tokyo" (M-G) (2d
wk). Good $9,000 after fine $12,500

9

D. Gray -Cugat-Horne Sock 82G, 'Girls.

ihitlaler.

Men

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 35-82)— "Experiment Perilous" (RKO) and "Pal
Wolf" (RKO). Likely to go to $9,500.
Except for Saturday (3), when ful $118,000. "Tonight and Every
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40- Last week. "Tall in Saddle' (RKO)
Only other newcomer is 'Destiny,
opens
tomorrow
(Col)
and
"Falcon Hollywood" (RKO). midnight
were Night"
formerly
shows
"Music For Millions" (M-G).
60)
paired with stage bill headed by Hal
(Thurs.).
big $8,500.
Its Plenty of bally with concert by
curfew has done no
Mclntyre's band at Oriental.
BepnbUe (Brandt) (1.064 50-$1.10)
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 33^87)— n . Ceys played, the
to
the
Iturbi,
Tuesday
(27)
a
hypo,
nnc $28,000. Surprisingly big biz is pic. Looks solid $14,000. Last week, of Kingdom" (20th). Terrif $16,000. seeming damage. Weekdays since —"Big Bonanza" (Rep) (2d wk).
by
week
fourth
being chalked up on
"This Man's Navy"
(M-G) and Last week, "Can't Help Singing" (U) the Byrnes "request" went into ef- Poor at only about $3,000, whilesObjective Burma," with $17,000, at "Blonde Fever" (M-G), $13,000.
initial seven days was just a bit bet(2d wk), great $9,500.
fect have been running about nor"Murder.; My
ter at $3,500. "Utah" (Rep) opens
the small Roosevelt.
Princess
(2.300:' 30-52)—
Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000; "Dead Mali's (CT)
(4) was Saturday (10)1
Sweet," at $19,000, also is big at the
Eyes" (U) and "Babes mal, while this past Sunday
40-80) —. "Objective Burma" (WB)
40-85)—
(Mayer)
R'slto
(594:
Piilacn for the second session.
Swing St." (U).
Average $5,500. exceptionally strong. It is believed
(2d wk). Still sturdy in h.o. around Last week, "Dark Waters" (UA) ana
Estimates for This Week
in some quarters that many folks "Crime Doctor's Courage" (Col). No
$3,500, forte. Last week, strong $3,- "Western
at only $5.500. "Frisco Sal" (U)
Stars" (U), $5,000.
55-95)— 000.
(1,200:
who ordinarily knocked off shows on dice
\nollo. (B&K)
(2d wk) finished better than exStrand (United Amusements. Lid)
"Guest in- House" (UA) (2d wk).
National (Stanard) (2,400 50-75) (715; 35-45)— "7 Doors to Death" Saturdays, especially late at night, liccted at okay $7,200. "Nothing But
Last week, brisk
0!:-.<"
$9,000.
—House taken over for. 9 days start- (PRC) and "Lights On Again" will now come out on Sundays in- T-ouble" (20th) comes in Friday ...
$1-1.000.
ing Wednesday (28) by local war (PRC). Middling $2,400. Last week, stead. It is estimated by managers (9).
Chicago (BScK) (3,900: 55-95 *hr- plant for home talent snow "On the
Rlvoll (UA-Par) (1.092; 76-$1.25)
"Alaska" (Mono) and "Army Wives"
that Saturday's loss in. business ran —'•Keys of Kingdom" (20th) (10th
"Meci Me St. Louis" (M-G) with Level." Last week, "Accuse Parents" (Mono), $2,500.
to as much as 15% for some houres.
Ro. e Marie heading stage show (2d (PRC) and "Delinquent Daughters"
wk). Goes one day beyond a 10th
One of the problems encountered week, with the final eight days lookwU>. BofT $63,000. Last week, huge (PRC) plus vaude, mild $7,500 in five
under the curfew is the clearing ol ing to register a good S24.000. Ninth
$(i7.000.
days.
lines for Anal shows and the loss
rtnwntown (Barger) (1,603: 44-95)
was a nice $28,000. Next Saturday
Rlallo (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; .40sustained when people, faced wilh house; brings
—Shuttered Thursday (1), after best
back "Song of Berna"Bell Tolls" (Par). Back at
missing a nart of the last show, fall dcttc" (20th) for a 17-Hay run.
week to date with "Hi, Beautiful'' GO)—
regular prices, medium $12,000. Last
out. This was particularly intensified
<Ui with Lionel Hampton- orch on
60-$1.20)—
(5.886:(20th)
Jtoxy
week. "Experiment Perilous" (RKO)
Saturc'ay night (3).
stiivc at wham $32,000.
"Tree
Grows in B v ookl.vn" (20th)
and "Girl Rush" (RKO), $11,000.
Several new shows of major im- -nd
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
headed by Victor
stagebill
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
portance arrived during the past Borge and Joan Edwards (2d wk).
"Sis.n of Cross" (Par) Xreissue) (2d
Frankenstein"
(U)
"House
week, and all are doing very big. This, show" is drawing -very heavily,
Fine $11,000. Last week, tor- 40-60)
wl<>.
and "Mummy's Curse" (U). ProbRoxy came in with "Tree Grows in with first week through last night
Pittsburgh, March 6.
rid $14,000.
ably good $5,000. Last week, "Gets
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)
Biz booming here this week, with Brooklyn" last Wednesday (28), with (Ti'es.) adding to smash S1O6.0OO.
Man's
Victor Borge and Joan Edwards
and. Her Man" (U) and "Dead
Squave"
Heights"
"Han-rover
(UA)
"Wutheririg
week,
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn" whipping headl hing on the stage. Initial week Last
Hefty Eyes" (U), okay S4.000.
(*>nth) and Milton Berle (3d wk),
"T.mper" (UA) (reissues).
up best. gross in more than a year at ended last night (Tues.)joomed to a strong $84,000.
Last week, lofty $11,000.
$9. )00.
smash $100,000. Due to the length of
S>ite (Loew's) (3.450: 43-$1.10)—
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)
Harris.
picture, house can get in onlv four VM-ot Me In St Louis" (M-G) (2d
•Destiny" (U) with Hal Mclntyre
Estimates f*r This Week
stageshows daily except on Satur- run) and Vincent Loncz ovch. plus
orch. June Prelsser heading stace
Fulton (Shea) (1.700: 40 - 65)
days, when it is reversing the visual Sheila Barrett 'and Johnny Burke in
show.
Fancy $28,000. Last week.
Torrid Zone" (WB) (reissue). Nice process by opening with the rostrum oerson. Looks exceptionally fancy,
•Town Went Wild" (PRC) with
week,
fourth
$7,000.
Last
of' "Keys display. This Is believed to be the £39,000 or over, highest house li;s
Henry Busse orch, solid $28,900.
Kingdom"
(20th),
first time that's ever been done.
$6,000.
iiom in a long time. Last week, "Thin
Palaee (RKO) (2J00; 55-95)—
arils (Harris) (2,200; 40 - 65)—
Capitol, which also can squeeze In Man Goes Home" (M-G) (2d run),
"Murder. My Sweet" (RKO) and
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn" (20th). only four stageshows, including Sat- Kin? Cole Trio, Benny Carter orch
"Her Lucky Night" (U) (2d wk).
Heading for best week house has urdays, is way up in the higher and Tunmie Rogers, excellent $37,000.
'"•
Sharp $19,000. Last week, fat $26,000.
vcland, March 8.
had since "More the Merrier" (Col). brackets with "Picture of. Dorian
Strand (WB) (2.758: 60-$1.20)—
••sevelt (B&K) (1.5O0; 55-95)—
off
from last Great. $18,000. Last week, second of Gray" and the Xavier Cugat band, "Hotel Berlin" (WB), Carmen Cavalis
Biz genen *
"Objective Burma" (WB) (4th wk).
"Here Come Co-Eds" (U), limited to plus Robert Walker arid Lena Home. laro orch and Peter Lorre. CombiFirm $17,000.
Last week, husky week, but Spii:e Jones* band and
3 days, $13,500 for 10 days.
With terrific pull from the stage, nation of stagebill and picture pro$20,000.
"Falcon in Hollywood" is chalking
Feruj (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-65)— house looks to hit a socko $82,000. viding potent b.o, draw, 'with mamSlate-Lake (B&K) ' (2.700; 55-95)—
up rousing week at the Palace.
"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G) (2d wk). Paramount a smaller house, Is right moth $85,000 seen. Last week, "Ob"Have. Have Not" (WB).
Terrific
Sock $25,000 after last week's terrific behind it at the brg $10,000 scored on jective Burma" (WB)' and Artie
Estimate* for Thb Week
.$43,000.
Last week, "Keys of Kingfirst week, ended last night (TueR.)
Shnw orch (5th wk), very strong
dom" (20th) (5th wk). 6 days, and
(RKO) (3,000: 44 - 65)— $38,000.
Allen
Kill (WB) (800; 40-85)—"Have. wilh "Bring on the Girls" and an all- $49,000.
"Have, Have Not" (WB), 1 day, "Keys to Kingdom" (20th) (m.o.).
Have
V'etorla (Maurer) (720: 70-$1J20)—
(WB). Here after fort- colored bill including Ink Spots. Ella
grand $24,000.
Unlocking hcarty $9,000. Last week, night Not"
each at Penn and Warner. Fitzgerald, Cootie Williams band and "Fighting Lady" (20th) (7th wk).
Unite* Artbts (B&K) (1.700: 55- "Experiment Perilous" (RKO), $6,Okay $3,700. Last week, "Ministry others. House is squeezing in five Holding up particularly well, with
951—"Parklngton" (M-G) (4th wk). 500 on m.o.
week through last night
of Fear" (Par), second week move- shows daily, as in the Strand, where sixth
Snappy $19,000. Last week, $21,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 44-85)— over, $1,700.
"Hotel Berlin" and the Carmen Cav- (Tues.) clocking $15,000. while fifth
Waco's (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)— "Belle of Yukon" (RKO).
Good
Sanatar (Harris) (1,750; 40-65)— allaro orch, nlua Peter Lorre, opened was $17,000. "Thunderhead" (20th)
"Belle Yukon" (RKO) (2d wk). Fair' $18,000. Last week, "Keys of King"Here Come Co-Eds" (U) (3d wk). on Friday (2). An immense $83,000 is due here shortlv. likely Marqfi 15.
$14,000.
Last week, "Princess, Pi- dom" (20th), stout $21,500.
Moveover. Fast $3,700. Last week, is indicated on first' week. All these
rn te" (RKO) (15th wk), 3 days, and
Lake (Warners) (800; 44 - 85)— "Going My Way" (Par), 10 days, new shows hold.
Belle Yukon" (RKO). 4 days, nice
The State, on second-run with
"Experiment Perilous" (RKO) (m. $4;800.
$10,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-65)— "Meet Me in St. Louis," plus Vincent
Oke $2,500. Last week, "Have,
o)
"Practically Yours" (Par).
Good Lopez orch, Sheila Barrett and.
Have Not" (WB) (4th wk),. $3,000.
Obi* (Loew's) (1.200: 44-65)—"Be $16,000. Last week, second of "Wo- Johnny Burke, will have its biggest
(RKO), mild week in 'a long time with a mighty*
Seeing You" (UA) (4th wk). Sturdy man in Window"
'G>-Ed$'B«fip 16,000
$39,000 or over.
/
Last week. "Dark $12,000.
$7,000 on m.o.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 40-65)— "WoHoldovers are generally good, led
Waters" (UA) (2d wk), ditto.
Despite
man
In
Window"
Dip;
55-95)—
(RKO).
Move- by the $95,000 anticipated on the sixth
"Fal(3
700;
Palaea (RKO)
r
con in Hollywood" (RKO) plus over. Favorable $7,000. Last week, and final week of ''Song to RememBoston, March 6.
•Have, Have Not" (WB) (4th wk). ber" at the Music Hall. House brings
is
Band,
on
stage.
Orch
Jones
Spike
Tractiafly' Hot
Curfew seems to have had no effect
in "Tonight and Every Night" toboosting this to great $38,000. Last- big. $8,500.
on Hub houses so far, Biz has beenSt Louis, March 6.
morrow /Thurs.).
week, "Sunday Dinner" (20th) with
excellent all around, even with holdSnow, rain and cold weather will Dante's magic, fine $27,000.
Estimates far This Week
overs. "St. Louis," second week daycut biz this session.
Slate (Loew's) (3,450; 44-65)—
(City Inv.) (1,140;'$60-$1.25)— date at Orpheum and State, still la
$24,000,
Eatuaatcs far This Week
Here Come Waves" (Par). Strong
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) (4th biggest combo. "Have. Have Not,
Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 40-60)— $21,000 or over. Last week, "Music
wk). Remains very strong at prob- on second session at Met, also is a.
CINCY;
able $29,000 and holds. Last week wow.
"Music For Millions" (M-G) (2d wk ). for Millions" (M-G), $22,500.
44-65)—
(Loew's)
(2,700;
Stlllatan
was smart $36,000.
Neat $15,000 after swell $23,500 Hist
ritliatw far This Week
Cincinnati, March 6.'
"Music Millions" (M-G).- Moveover.
stanza.
Capital (Loew's) (4,830; M-$1.20)—
(RKO) (3,200; 60-$1.10)—
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn" Is apOrpheum (Loew) (2,000; 40-60)— Tall $10,000. Last week. "Be Seeing
"Dorian Gray" (M-G), Xavier Cugat
Destiny" (RKO) plus Bobby Sherproaching the Albee's record mark orch, Robert Walker and Lena Home.
"Thin Man To Town" (M-G) and You".(UA) (3d wk), ditto.
wood orch. Patsy Kelljr, Barry Wood,
"Leave It To Blondie" (Col.) (2d
and overshadowing the town this Heavy pull by stageblU helping to on stage. Radio stars pushing this to
wk.). Trim $8,300 after $8,400 first
week.
"Guest
smash
Last
get
$82,000.
"Murder, My Sweet," the
$28,500, solid. Last week; "Pan Amerweek.
session.
Edwards' icana" (RKO) plus Alan Jones. RoWith
Frisco Holds
other newcomer, has tne Palace in in House" (UA), Ralph
Truth or Consequences airshow and sario and Antonio, others, $29,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)
clover. Overall biz is a few shades Gloria Jean (2d wk), fine $74,700.
—'Practically
Yours" (Pai> and
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-74)— "Earl
under last week. Weather in first
'Waves,' Rousing 40€;
"Double Expense" (Par). Hot $17.Criterion (Loew's) (1,700: 60-$1.25) Carroll Vanities" (Rep) and "3 Is
half was the season's best here, but —"Here ComesTTo-Eds" (U) (Sdwk). Family'' (UA). About average at
000. Last week, "Bell Tolls" (Par),
an- Ohio river flood provided its Goes out stoutly at near $19,000, $7,500. Last week, "Keys Kingdom"
good $13,000.
?lacid'-VandeNice25€
usual theatre :opposish.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-60)— "Here
while second week was nice $25,000. (20th), $7,000.
Come Co-eds" (U) and "Nite Club
San Francisco, March 6.
Estimates far This Week
Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; 40-74)—
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 80-$U0)—
Despite midnight curfew's first
Girl" (U). Swell $18,000 or near.
Alaee
(RKO) (3,100; 44-70)— "Three Caballeros" (RKO) (5th wk). 'Three 'Caballeros" (RKO) (2d .wk).
Last week. "Murder My Sweet" show-shortening week, biz is stout. "Tree Grows in Brooklyn" (20th). Very steady at. $21,000 this week Slid off to $11,000. Last week, great
(RKO) and "Girl Rush" (RKO). Fox looks leader with "Here Come Crowding, the house record at lofty (4th), not far behind third's $24,000. $10,000.
Waves." Golden Gate also is super $24,000.
ditto.
"Objective Holds further.
Memorial (RKO) (2,000: 40-75)—
Last
week,
week of "Murder My Burma" (WB). big $15,000.
Club Girl"
„ Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-60)— for second
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 8041.20)— "Suspect" (U) and "Night
44-70)—
but nice
"Murder My Sweet" (RKO) and Sweet," plus vaudeville. Others are
Capitol (RKO)
(2.000;
Emmanuel" (UA) (9th wk) (U). Not quite up to hopes
Second "Mr.
"Sunday Dinner" (20th). Average holding well.
Last week, "Experiment
"Be Seeing You" (UA).
last week (8th) and looks *?4,000.
Good
$9,000
Estimates for This Week
$9,500. Last week, "Body Snatcher"
week of m.o. Solid $7,500 after sock to be near same figure oh current Perilous" (RKO) and "Her Lucky
Ni-ht" (U) (2d wk). $22,000.
(RKO) and stage show (2d wk),
Fox (F-WC) (4,651; 55-85 )-^"Here $11,000 last week.
stanza. Continues on.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 30-10)—
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74)
$3,000.
Come Waves" (Par). Giant $40,000.
Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 50-$UO) —"Have. Have Not" (WB) and "Jade
St. Loo's (F&M) ^4,000: 40-50)
Last week, "Be Seeing You" (UA) "Destiny" (U) and "Lucky Night"
(8th
(U). split with "Painted Desert" —"Roughly. Speaking" (WB)
"Enemy of Women" (Mono) and "A (2d wk). boff $31,000.
Mask" (Mono) (2d wk). Strong 529,(RKO) arid "Primrose Path" (RKO). wk). Ended fifth frame last night 000. First week, big $32,000.
Wave. Wac" (Mono). Fair $4,000. Last
Paramount (F-WC) (2,648: 55-85)
Ditto last stanza on (Tues.) at $17,000. almost as much
Orpheam (Loew) (2,900; 35-74)—
week. "Town Went Wild" (PRO and "Thunderhead" 20th). Good $16,000: Nice $2,800.
(PRC) and as fourth week's $17,300, both okay. "Meet St. Louis" (M-G) (2d wk).
"I'm From Arkansas (PRC). 4.700.
Last week. "Bell Tolls" (Par) (2d "Gangster Frontier"
"Since Venus" (Col), divided with No closing date set.
Best in town at $30,000. Remains
wk), big $18,500.
Palace (RKO) (1.700; 60-$1.10)— over. First week, boff $33,000,
WarBeld (F-WC) (2.656; 60-85)— "Pacific Liner" (RKO) and "Joan
"Woman in Window" (RKO) (6th
Faramoant (M-P) (1.700: 40-74)—
"Lake Placid" (Rep) plus stage Paris" (RKO) (reissues).
44-70)— wk>. Will depart at a sturdy $21,000. "Earl Carroll Vanities" (Rep) and
Grand* (RKO)
(1.430;
Delf Fairish $12,000,
show. Above average $25,000. Last
Week, "Ministry of Fear" (Par) and "Three Caballeros" (RKO) (2d wk). Fifth week was $28,000. "Murder, My "3 Is Family" (UA). Staunch $16,000.
Fancy $7,500 following hefty $14,000 Sweet"
(RKO) opens tomorrow Last week, "Keys Kingdom" (20th),
vaude. $29,000.

Have Not."

second

in St. 'Louis," playing
week at Chicago, both being socko.

Me

"3

in

White" (M-G).

Average

Spots 80G, 'Berlin -Cavallaro Big 65G

Last week, "Tall in Saddle"

$1,700.
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$1,800.
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Louisville,

March

6.

Business is dipping slightly this
week. No particular bally, efforts excepting on "Music For Millions" at
Loew's State which was plugged
heavily on the radio, and JBed in
with concert appearance of Jose
Iturbi

at

Memorial Aud, Tuesday

127).

Heavy

threat

.of

rains which brought
a flood, had a dampening

St.

—"Be

Francis
Seeing

week

(F-WC)

55-85)

(1,400;

You" (UA).
downtown, terrific

Third
$20,000.

Last week, "Have. Have Not"
(6th wk). great $13,500.
Stole

Louis"
$14,000.

(F-WC)
(M-G)

(WB)

55-85)— "St
Great
wk).

(2,133;

(5th

Last week,

terrific $17,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-95)
My Sweet" (RKO) and
Sock $29,000.
(2d wk).
Last week, smash $35,000.

—"Murder
stage show

teeoff.

Keith's (United) (1.500; 44-70)—
(WB) (m.o.).
"Objective. Burma"
Last week, "BePleasing $5,000.

tween

Two Women"

(M-G)

(2d

(Thurs.).

$16,500.

Paramount (Par)
—"Bring on; Girls"
colored

stageshow

(3,664; 60-$1.20)
(Par), and all-

"H^Cor

Palace
(RKO) (2,C00;
and J-^urray. was good
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448: 40- Murder, My Sweet" ^KOX
$58,000.
—
85) "Song to Remember" (CoD (5 Powell did a p.a. at six performRadio City Music Hall (Rockefeldays) "Here Come Co-Eds" (U). ances opening day: wholesome $13,60-$1.10)—"Song to Re"Here
Colers)
(5,945;
week.
000.
Last
Come
Last week.
(M-G) and "Blonde Fever" (M-G). 2 days, neat $14,500.
member" (Col) and stageshow (0th
Eds" (U), $12,500.
Good $3,500 on moveover. Last week. "Song" (6th wk), good $13,700.
Shubert (RKO) (2,100: 44-70)— wk). Winds up big money-making
S:. Louis" (M-G)
United Artists (Blumenfeld)
(5th downtown
_ $95,000
.
the "Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G). Second run here this week at strong
wk). S3.000.
40-85) — "Tomorrow
(1,207:
ot
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 30-40) World" (UA) (4th wk). Okay $9,600. week of m.o. Strong $6,-000 after or better. The 1 fifth, with aid

effect

on weekend

biz.

dS

•^sMmates for This Week
Brn.vn (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)
(1.000: 40-60)— "This Man's Navy"

"Something For Boys" (20th) and

Last week, fine $11,700.

last

week's boff $10,000.

000,

Still
$24.-

first.

Transitu (Translux) (000:30-74)—
"Bluebeard" (PRC). and "Castlfc of
Crimes" (PRC) (2d wk). JOkay $5,000 after $8,900,

first.

GOTTLIEB DRAWS 'TEABS* o

Holly wood. March 6.
Alex Gottlieb draws producer
on "Dancing With
responsibility
slated for late
musical
Tears," a
al Walrners.
sp n Mmine
fl
^
5/"l
!
IJ^t
theme, feanostalgic
a
has
Yarn
years
ago.
20
gongs
of
Washington's birthday, was powcr- turing

—

-

State (Loew) (3^00; 35-74 )-"Meet

Me St. Louis" (M-G) (2d wk).
Ink plenty big at $19,000 after wow

including

Spots. Ella Fitzgerald and Cootie Wilrun), hot $8,000.
liams' orch. Finished first week last
44
0
(Tues.). at very big $8q,000_and
Co-Eos^U) (m°oI night
(Wed.). Final
Last week, "Have, starts sec'ond today
Fairish $4,000.
for "Ministry of Fear"
Have Not" (WB), third downtown (3d) round
(Par), Johnny Long orch, Louis
sesh, all right $5,000..
j
44-70)— Jordan's Tympany Five. Lorraine

.

.
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Wednesday, March

PICTURE GROSSES

1945
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Gets Man'-'Paree' 14</2 G
In Mild Omaha; 'Bell' 9G

Basie TUts 'Sis' Hot 32G, Det.: "Waters,'

Omaha, March

March

here Despite ourtallment of usual
Saturday night midnight shows in
the loop, so far earlier arrivals are
compensating for this low. -Winged
Victory" is boosing at the Fo^. The
Michigan, with 'Dark Waters'' and

Woody Herman band and Guy Kibbce on stage, and the Downtown,
with "Kid Sister" and Count Basie
band on stage, also are on the big

flue $11,000.

Gray

$14,000.

.$3,006,100
Last tear
(Based on 24 otttw, 187 theatres)

Fairly

"Three
'.'Crime

teen"
$12,000.

Downtown (Howard Hughse)

(2,-

(PRC) plus

G0-85)— "Kid Sister"
Count Basie orch on stage. Tall $32.000 Last week, "Bluebeard" (PRC)
?lus Jane Wither?, others, on stage,
600-

March

Philadelphia.

6.

late spots isn't hurting

much

except at the allHottest along the rlalto is
"Between Two Women" at the Albiz-

"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn,-", single
entry; is roaring through to a
mighty $64,000 in three spots. Likely
would have been good for at least

new

(865:

35-50)

'Music'-'Main St/ Lusty

M

1

.

—

.

'

1

:

-

'

.

DC

Boff 28G in

$16,000.

BUT

-

.

Indiana (Katz-DoUe) (3,300; 32-55)
Estimates for this Week
—"Here Come Waves" (20th). TerBlue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)— rific $18,000, with possibility of hold'Victory' Strong at 14G "Woman in Window" (RKO) (4th over instead of usual m.o. Last
"Can't Help Singing" (U) and
week,
Okay
wk) plus. "One Body" (Par).
Minneapolis, March 6
"Grissley's Millions" (U), $11,000.
"Winged Victory"' is the State's $5,000 In 8 days after nice $8,100 last
Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 35-65)—
*
boffo magnet, while Glen Gray's band week.
She's
a Sweetheart" (Col) and Red
and
— "Sunday Dinner" (20th)
and own Merry Macs will help
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 46-80) Foley's Radio Roundup on stage.
"Fighting Lady" (20th) (2d run). "Bowery to Broadway" to smash ses
"
(20th) (2d Dandy $5,500 in 4 days. Last week,
Last, week, "Have, sion at the Orpheum. Lent, cold —"Keys of Kingdom
good $4,000.
Big $9,300 after big $15,100 "Sgt. Mike". (Col) and vaude. aver(3d downtown weather and holdovers in many spots wk).
ave Not" (WB)
age $4,500, same time.
wk), $3,800.
will hold back overall totals.
.

'

vaude on
•

stage, $6,500.

Majestic

"Keys
$16,000.

ner"

of

(Fay)

(2,200;

Kingdom"

44

(20th).

-

80)

—

Fancy

Last week, "Sunday Dinand "Fighting Lady'

(20th >
(20th). ditto.

(Snider) (3,100: 4480)— "Song for Miss Julie" (Rep)
Surprisingly
and vaude on stage.
food $7,500 in 3-day weekend run,

Metropolitan

,ast

week,, "Sing

Me

Song Texas"

(Col) plus Bobby Sherwood orch,
nice $8,000 on 4-day weekend run.
Playhouse (Snider) (1,300; 44-55)
—"Lake Placid Serenade" (Rep) and
Modest
"Grissly's Millions" (Rep).
$3,000. Last week, opening week for
house, only $2,700 for "Brazil" (Rep)
and "Big Show Off" (Rep).
State (Loew) (3,200; 50-60)— "Mur
sic Millions" (MtG) and "Main St.
After Dark" (M-G) (2d wk). Fine
$13,000 after sock $18,000 initialer.
Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 50-60)
"A Song to Remember" (Col).

—

Opened Monday

Last week.
(5).
Waves'/ (Par), and
'Dangerous Passage" (Par) (3d wk),

"Here

Come

bpff $10,000 after $15,000

in

second.

week.
Liberty (Jensen

last

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)Reckless Age" (U) and "Crime Doc

Courage" (Col). Good $2,400 in
6 days. Last week, "Midnight CacK.s" (U) and "Dead Mail's Eye" (U)
split with "Crazy Nights',' (Mono)
and "My Buddy" (Rep), ok Ay $2,200,
44-60)—
Century "(P-S)
(1,600:
Have, Have Not" (WB). Moved here
from State. Nice $5,500. Las', week
-Par) and
'Here Come Waves"
"Fighting Lady" (20lhl (4th wk)

(1,860;-

(UA)

tor's

$5,200.

Gopher

(P-S.)

(1.000:

40)— "This

Man's Navy" (M-G). Good J4.500.
Last week, "Gets Her Man" (U),
$3,000.

Lyric (P-S)
of

(1,100; 44-60

Yukon" (RKO).

)— "Belle

Moveover. Mild

Last week. "Meet Me St.
Louis" (M-G) (5th wk), okay $5,000.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800: 44-70)—
"Bowery to Broadway" (U) and Glen
Gray orch. Merry Macs, on stage.
Powerful $19,000. Last week. "Belle
$4,000.

of

Yukon" (RKO)'

(44-60), $7,500.

Badlo City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—
"Hollywood Canteen" (WB) (2d wk).
Modest $9,000 after smash $17,000
week.
Slate (P-S )

first

(2,300; 44-60

>— "Winged

Victory" (20th). -Great bally pushing
to strong $14,000. Last week. "Have,

'

&

45-80)— "Be
and ''Missing

von Herberg)
Seeing;

Juror"

You"
(Col)

Colossal $18,000, or close, for new
house record under present policy.
Last week, "Tonight. Every Night"
(Col) (4th wk) and "Shadows ii

.

weak

(WB) (2,756: 50-$U00>
—"Objective Burma" (WB) (3d wk).
Sturdy

Last week, nice $11,-

$9,000.

500.

,

Los Angeles (D'town-WC). (2,097;
50-$1.00)— "National Velvet" (M-G)
(4th wk). Trim $12,500, curfew accounting for sizeable drop. Last
week, forte $19,500.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 65-85)—
"My Affair" (UA) (reissue) with
vaude acts on stage. Modest $19,000,
draw beinc the film. Last, week,
and
House
Frankenstein"
(U)
"Mummy's Curse" (U), with Ella
.

Mae Morse on

'

"Here Come Waves" (Par) and
(Par)
(4tH
"Dangerous Passage"
wk). Nice $18,000, and holds. Last
week, nifty $21,500.
Hollywood
(F&M)
Paramount
(4th
(1,451; 50-$D— "Waves" (Par)
Last week,
wk).
Steady $9,000.
.

.

forte $11,900.

(M-G),

days).

Stout

32-55)

smash

$32,500.

fine $14,000.

(Katz-Dolle)
—Lyric
"Fighting Lady"

(1,600:

'

.

50(2d
(4

Last. week,
with "Love Mystery" (Col) (3 days),
$23,500.

Rltz (F-WC) (1,370: 50-$D—"Na(4th
wk).
tional" Velvet" .(M-G)
Last week, hit
Finales at $0,000.
$8,600.

(Loew's-WC)

State

"Tree Grows" (20th).

(2,404;

50-$D—

Going. to $29,-

000. giant in viaiv of all-night

shows

week. "Thunderhead"
"Evidence" (20th) (2d
(20th)
Wk), down to S17.300 with loss of allnight shows.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;
Last

loss.

and

50-$l )—"Tonight. Every Night". (Col)
(3d wk) and "Millions" (Rep) (1st

wk).

Okc

$8,500.

Last week, good

$10,600.

Uptown (F-WC)

(1,790;

50-$D—

"Tree Grows" (20th). Heading for
record at $15,500. Last week, "Thun(20th)
and "Evidence"
derhead"
(20th) (2d wk). «?ood $6,900.
Wilshlre (F-WC) (2.296: 50-$D—
"Tonicht. Everv Night" (Col) (3d
wk) and "Millions" (Rep). Slow
$4.000..

Last' week, slow $5,300.
<WB> (2.500: 50-$l>

WHtern

"Objective Burma" (WB) (3d wk).
40-70)— "Min- Nice $7,000. Last week, forte $0,600.
istry of Foar" (Par) and "Dixie Jamweek,
boree" (Par). Okc $8,500. Last
"This Man's Navy" (M-G) and "Dan- her" (Col) (3d wk) and "Shadows-

$18,000 initialcr.

Hipp (Shea)

gerous
$9,000.

(2,100;

Passage"

(Par )

(9 .^days),

,

'
stage, $19,700.
i
Pant-ages
(Pan) (2,812: 50-$l>- I
"Song to Remember" (Col) (2d wk) J
and "Under Western Skies" (U) (4
Last week,
days).
Solid $21,500.
with "Love Mystery" (Col) (3 days),
record $30,000.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$l)—

(Loew's) (2,450; 32-55)—
RKO HIllHtreet (RKO) (2,690;
Harem" (M-G) and "Strange 80)— "Song Remember'" (Col)
Modest $10,000. Last wk) and "Western Skies" (U)

week, "Music for Millions''

.

$3,000.

Hollywood'.

Loew's

Lost in

New

$13,000 after great $10,700 last week
Roosevelt (Stcrlinc) (800: 45-80)"Havc, Have Not" (M-G) (5th wk)
Sock $5;500. Last week, big $0,200.

days),

Affair" (Col).

(20th) and "Sunday pinner" (20th). Oke $4,800 in
5-day moveover. Last week. "WoNight" (Col), 5 days, okc $5,200.
man in Window" (RKO) and "BraMusic Box IH-E) (800; 45-80)— zil" (Rep), nice $5,500 in 9 days, also
"Thin Man Goes Home" (M-G) (4th on m.o.
wk) and "Blonde Fever" (M-G).
Solid,$6,000. Last week, great $7,100,
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—
Buff.
Guest in House" (UA) and "Miss Tonight' Top
Bobby Socks" (Col). Good $10,000
Last week. "Bell Tolls"
or over.
Entry, Rousing $17,500
(Par), wonderful S14.800.
Buffalo, March 6.
Orpheum (H-E> (2.600; 45-80)—
Plenty of holdovers will hold down
Great
"Objective. Burma" (WB).
total this. week.
Last week, "Sus
$15,000 or over.
Estimates for This Week
Dect" (U) and "Get? Her Man".' (U),
$15,500 in 9 days.40-70)—
Buffalo
(Shea)
(3.500;
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: 30-$l) "Here Come Waves" (Par) and
—"3 Russian Girls" (UA) plus stage "Double Exposure" (Par) (2d wk).
Modest $9,000. La.st week, "Song of Bright $15,000 after terrific $25,000
Texas" (U) and "Niuht Club Girl'' last week.
(U) plus vaude, $9,700.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)—
Paramount (H-E) (3,039: 45-80)— "Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G) (3d wk);
Good Still nice at $13,000 after bumper
"Bell Tolls" (Par) (2d wk).

COL. NAMES KUSIEL
Have Not" (WB) (2d wk), big $10,000.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)— "Be.
Columbia Pictures has naired Sig
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25
wart Kuslel supervisor of Latin Seeing You" (UA). First nabc show : 50)— "Kismet" (M-G) and "Bowery
week, "ExAmerica and Trinidad. He is man- ing. Fine $4,000. Last
td Broadway" (U) (3d run). Fairish
periment Perilous" (RKO), $3,000.
aging director of Brazil for the com
Last week, "Parkington'
World (Par-Stcffes) (350: 44-80)— $3,200.
Pany and "stays on temporarily in "Tonight, Every Night" (Col) (3d (M-G) and "Doughgirli" (WB) (3d
'
this spot, too.
1
wk). Fine $2,000. Last week, good run). $3,400, curfew hurting this
spot.
Will headquarter in Rio de Janeiro. $3,000.
'

$27,-

Week

.

INDPLS. SPOTTY

.

Big 19G in Mild Mpls.;

Estimates for This

.

1

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 44-55)— "The
Doughgirls" (WB) and vaude on
Last week,
Trim $7,500.
"Torrid Zone" (WB) (reissue) and

the all-

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 50$1)— "Thunderhead" (20th) and "Circumstantial Evidence" (20th). Good
Estimates for This Week
(Loew) (3,434; 44-72)— $8,000 on -6 days! Last week, "ToCapitol
Naughty Marietta" (M-G) (reissue) night, Every Night" (Col) (1 wk)
with vaude headed by Gloria Jean. and "Grissly's Millions" (Rep) (4
days), $2,600. ....
Boffo $28,000. Last week, "This Man's
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50Navy" (M-G) plus v?ude (2d wk),
$l)-VTree Grows in Brooklyn"
smash $22,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)r- (20th), Strong $19,500. Last week.
Great
"Tunderhead". (20th) and "Evidence' 1
(M-G).
Louis"
Meet Me St.
$10,000. Last week, "Fighting Lady" (20th) (2d wk) (0 days), good $9,300.
(20th) (2d wk). Remarkable $10,000
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l)—
after new record first week at $12,000. "Objective Burma" (WB) (4th wk).
Earle (WB V(2,240; 30-90)— "Objec- Nice $14,000. Last week, fine $18,000.
tive, Burma"" (WB) (2d wk). Fine
Egyptian (F-WC) (1,538; 50-$l)—
$20,000. Last week, led the. town at "National Velvet" (M-G) (4th wk).
great $29,000.
Finaling at $7,000. Last week, okay
Keith's
(RKO) (1,800; 34-66)— $9,-000.
wk).
(RKO)
(3d
Caballeros"
Three
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$D—
Neat $10,000. Last week, smart $16,- "Tpnight, Every Night" (Col) (3d
000.
wk) and "Grissly's Millions" (Rep)
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 30-55)— (1st wk). Okay
$3,500. Last week,
Have, Have Not" (WB). Forte $8,- nice $4,500.
000. Last week, "Enter Arsene LuGuild (F-WC) (968, 50-$D— "Topin" (UA). $7,800.
night, Every Night" (Col) (3d wk)
Palace (Loew) (2.778; 44-72>— "Mu- and "Millions" (Rep) (1st wk). Neat
$21.Good
sic for Millions" (M-G).
$4,500. Last week, $5,700.
000. Last week, "Keys of Kingdom'
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$1.00)—
(20th) (2d wk). strong $17,000.
"Lights Go On Again" (PRC) and
"Great Mike" (PRC). Good $7,000.
Last .week, "Accuse Parents" (PRC)
and "Swing Hostess" (PRC) (8>

'

stage.

if

in effect.

solid $30,000, wihle fourth stanza of

boffo session at .the Capitol. "Objective, Burma," also is great on Earle
holdover.

Tower (Fox-Joffce) (2,100; 39-60)
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)—
"Objective Burma" (WB) (2d wk). —"Alaska" (Mono) and "Big Bon'WAVES' HIGH $18,000
Slipping, to -moderate $18,000 after anza" (Rep) with stage revue. Trim
Indianapolis, March 6.
Last week, "She gets Her
2d, 'Curse,' terrif #32,500 plus $4,500 for Earle $10,500.(U)
and "Destiny" (U) with
Man'
Biz Ls spotty here again this week,
Sunday show opening week.
vaude,
lusty $11,000.
than lately. "Here Come
better
Stanley
40-85)—
but
(2,760;
House' 14G, All Solid "Here Come(WB)
the. Waves" looks like a new high
Waves" (Par) (8d wk).
Okay $18,000. Second sesh was boff
for year at the Indiana to lead the
Providence, March 6,
'BE SEEING' SOCK 18G,
Cur $30,500.
city.
U's bright all around here.
Stanton (WB)
40 - 85)—
(1,475:
Estimates for This Week
few doesn't mean much 'to the film
SEATTLE; 'BURMA' 15G Clrole (Katz-DoUe) (2.800; 32-55)
theatres since they always have "Dark Waters" (UA). Rousing $17,,
Last week, "Fighting Lady"
closed before midnight. Big among 500.
My Sweet" (RKO) and
—"Murder,
March
6
Seattle,
of (20th), $16,000.
the first runs are Majestic's "Keys
to Town" (RKO). Tepid $9,Goln'
"I'll Be Seeing You" is leader this
Kingdom," Strand's "Song to Re
000, despite first day p.a. by Dick
week with new house record in sight Powell.' Last week, "Fighting Lady"
member" and RKO Albee's horror
and
pair, "House of Frankenstein
"Objective Burma" (20th) and "Sunday Dinner" (20th),
at the Liberty.
Gray-Macs Up 'Bowery'
"Mummy's Curse."
hefty $12,800.
,
Is next best in town.

_

still

Washington. March 6.
Here Come the Waves" is big
"Naughty Marietta." with vaude,
headed by Gloria Jean, having 000 in two Par houses.

Prov. Okay; *Keys' 16G,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100; 44-00 >"House of Frankenstein;' (U) and
"Mummy's Curse" (U). Nifty $14,000.
Last week, "Here Come CoEds" (U) and "Her Lucky Night
(RKO) (2d wk). big $12,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 44-5o)

was

"Song to Remember" is still robust
two houses at sweet $45,000 on
second session. Third frame of "Objective Burma," :iri three spots, looks
in

—

-.

TfcW13G,

at the State

night operation

ville

Week

Victory" (20th) (2d run), $7,500.

more

$6,000

'Marietta'-Vaude

Tokyo" (M-G).
$2,600.»
Last week, "Red
Lights Frisdo-" (F-C) and "Pardon
Us" (FC) (reissues), so-so $2,000.

(5,000; 60-8o)

—

,

...

About

.

Estimates' for 'This

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. ........ ..$630,590
(Based on 16' theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
......... .$605,500
Last Year.
(Based on 14 tneatres)

Tolls"

nioe $9,000.
State (Goldberg)
"30 Seconds Over

.

Fox (Fox-Michigan)

ness

I8-

(3,000;

$15,000 in MUdishKC;
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 40-86)— "Between 2 Women"- .(M-G). Bangup
$18,500 plus smart $4,500 for. Earle
Loud at $14,000
—"Winged Victory" (20th). Wham Sunday stand. Last week, "Meet Me
Kansas City, March 6.
Last week, "Song to Re- St. Louis" (M-G). husky $8,500 oh 4
$45,000.
Biz generally is spotty. "Music
member" (Col) and "Leave -Blondie days of 10th week.
for Millions.", is out m front, with
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 40-85J— return of "For Whom Bell .Tolls"
(Col) (2d wk), great. $33,000.
n
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800: "Have, Have Not" (WB) (2d run). not far behind. Lone h.o, is "HollySeed"
<M G
60-85 )-"Dragon
>;
Torrid $8,8d0 for this small-sea ter. wood Canteen," fancy on second
Modest $5,400: Last week, "Impatient Last week, "30 Seconds Over Tokyo" round.
(Col? and "Something for (M-G) (3d wk), neat $4,500 on 6
Years"'
Estimates for This Week
Boys"' (20th), $5:900 for loop repeat. days of second run.
Uptown and Fairway
Esquire,
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
Boyd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)— "Guest (Fox-Midwest) (820. 2,043 and 700;
(UA) plus in House' (UAV (2d wk). Strong 40-60)— "Sign of Cross" (Par) (re80-85 )-"Dark Waters"
Woody Herman orch, Guy Kibbee. $20,000 after solid $25.000.. opener.
issue)
Okay $11,000. Last week,
week,
Earle (2,760: 50-95 )
"Gets Her "Hangover Square" (20th), lively
on stage. Great $39,000. Last
K
Bc Seeing You" (UA) and "Dan- Man" (U) with "Sons o' Fun" unit $13,500.
gerous Passage" (Par) (2d wk), nice on stage. Fine $28,500: Last week,
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—
great "3 Is Family"
$22,000 behind, first weeks
(UA) with Stan Ken- Music for Millions" (M-G) and
$31,000.
ton orch. modest $16,500.
"Main St. After Dark" (M-G). Big
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3.Fox (WB) (2,245: 40-85)— "Be See- $15,000 to pace city. Last week,
000- 60-85 )— '-Tall in Saddle ; (RKO) ing You" (UA) (3d wk).
Strong ^National Velvet" (M-G) (2d wk),
and "What a Blonde* '(RKO) (2d $18,000. Last week, bullish $25,500.
fancy $12,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 46wk). Fancy $14,000 after last weeks
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 40-85)
okav $21,000.
"Now Tomorrow" (Par) (2d run). 66)—"Bell Tolls" (Par). Loud $14,000
United Artists (United Detroit) (2.- Neat $8,500. .Last week. "Withering on return run at regular scale. Last
(M)—
Louis
'St.
Me
"Meet
000: 60-85
Heights" (FC) (reissue) (2d wk), week, "Here Come Waves" (Par)
(M-G)
Dark'
After
St.
"Main
(3d
wk), nifty $10,000.
and
G)
okay $4,500 on 4 days.
.brisk
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)—
(5th wk). Strong $13,000 after
Keith's (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)—
$15,000 initialcr.
"Ministry of Fear
(Par) (2d run). "Hollywood Canteen" (WB) (2d wk).
First week, wbw
Fair $5,000.
Last week. "Winged Snappy 12,500.
obust $28,000.

Los Angeles, March 6.
Despite the fact that there is onlybill in town, local busilsr" holding
up well. Midnight
curfew drop has been comparatively
slight so far, with only the State and
Los Angeles taking it on the. chin.
one top new

Broadway Grosses

•

(Tristates)

nighters.
dine.

2 on 2d, 'Burma' 30G, 3 for 3d

;.

$23,600 in Philly
film

in

16-60)—

(Par>
Back at
regular scale; not going above $9,000,
>t so good.
Last week, "Meet Me
Louis'' (M-G), okay $8,800.
Omaha (Tristates) '(2,000; 16-60)—
"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-'G). MoveNice $8,000.
Last week,
over.
"Winged Victory" (20th), moveover,

Women' Hefty

.

(1,500;

nice
Last week,
$6,000.
(RKO) and
Caballeros"
(Col),
Doctor's Courage"

paramount

60)—"Bell

Curfew on

(RKO)

very big. $7,800.

.-

Last week, "Hollywood Can(WB) (4th wk), moveover,

.

"Having Wonderful Crime" (RKO)
and "Leave It to Blondie" (Col).

Mies,
Bailed jn
., 17* tneai -'r
*-< niw, including
" first
chiefly
Ji
S. Y.)
total Gross Sam* Week

'2

45G

Last week, "EnLupin" (U) and Glen
plus Merry Macs on

orch

Brandels

t-res,

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2 800; 60-85)— "Be Seeing You" (UA)
and "Dangerous Passage" (Par) (3d

wk) Moveovers from 'Michigan, okay

Arseno

ter

sa.828,600

.

'

:

Tree* Mighty 64G in 3 Spots, 'Song'

Her Man" (U) with "La
Looks
unit on stage,

stage, ditto.

Qreu

M

LA. Holds Well Despite Curfew, Ms;

only $14,500, mild.

Key Chy Grosser
Estimate^ Total

IT

(Tristates) (3,000; 20-70)

VJe

*' de

Estimates for Thtai Week
Adam* (Balaban) (UOO; 60-85)—
"Song to Remember" (Col) and
"Leave Blondie" (Col) (3d wk).
Moveovers from Fox, husky $12,000.
Last week, "Cowboy and Lady" (FC)
and "Barbary Coast" (FC) (reissues),

Orpheum
Gets
V^tt
Paree"

4

6..

Dimouts and midnight oloslngs are
making little difference currently

.

6.

Bad weather is. blamed for below*
norHialbiz this week.
Estimates for This Week \

Herman-Kibbee Big 396, "Victory 456
Detroit,

—

.

of Night" (Col), fancy
third sesh.

$10,000 for

20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 40-70)—
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—
"Tonight. Every Night" (Col) and "Three Caballeros" (RKO) and "Ne"Unwritten Code" (Col). Lofty at vada" (RKO) (2d wk). Modest $8 000. Last week, grand $19,000.
$17,508. Last week. "Song to Remem

Wednesday, March

7,

1945

19

fir

I

Three cheers reHhose "t

happy chappies!"

• • .

now

fiittin

sensational box-office success

over the nation -new york
BOSTON - WASHINGTON - ROCHESTER
CINCINNATI - DENVER - NEW ORLEANS -

all

HARRISBURG

NORFOLK

-

-

BUFFALO
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-

BALTIMORE

-

-

-
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-

SALT LAKE CITY
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MIL
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dozens more important

11

readying for the big box-
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"The Picture of Dorian

A

(M-Gl.

critic's:

adventure costumer

in

age" (Col).

No suspense

.

socko. Its socko. as entertainment
as boxoft'icc, anqther timely
break for Warners, as was "Casablanca" and "Confessions of a Nazi
Spy."
A melodrama out oX the headlines,
should
this compact, punchy thriller
be an cxhibV aelifiht -The dialog

and

.

,

lower

WB

and, for that matter, all
our Allied audiences, this is arrestlng melodrama and an honest if,

American

.

George Coulouris is the complete
menace as the Gestapo leader, covthe dishonored general's
(Massey) mistress, the darling of the

etous

of

Berlin theatre (Miss King). Henry
Daniell is the party-chief who would
give Massey an honorable way out
but is ever subservient to the Gestapo.
i

1

Then there is Peter Lorre in a capitalalbeitsomewhat vague assignment
of the befuddled Prof. Koenig, whose
genius was "softened up" to the Nazis'
will. And back of it all is the underground, apparently in a pretty
good position within Hotel Berlin to
help its cause along when some

'

The Picture of DorlM
Gray

in,

the situations are constantly in-

triguing. The performances match.
All are excellent. Miss King as the
star and Miss Emerson as' the- in-

former, hungry for a pair of new
shoes, silently in love with a Jewish
boy whom she thought dead, are conDitto Massey, which is
vincing.
merely dittoing what is generally any
Massey performance. That goes for
Dantine and right down the line.
Not the least of the technical assists is an excellent dramatic score
Abel.
by Franz Waxman.

Allen 'Campbell.
Adrian Slnsleton.
Sir Robert Ben tier
lira. Vane....

Lady Asatha.
Sir Thoraaa.

.

,

... .

Ducbeea
Malvollo Jones Chairman..

minor

.

.

.

.

.

.

.Billy

.Lillian

I'iKiiri-Lle tllrl.
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Dlrei-urd by Ueoiice Sherman.'
Scott.
distineuish it, however— a sontj and aErli: Taylor .IihiumI .on radio
biie of
pro'BTain by- Max Man-in: i-ann-rii, li. W.. gii-li .The tune is "Endlessly,"
Al several by Walter Kent and Kim
O'Connell; editor. Ilwlclit I'al.lwoll.
IV.-llo N. Y.. weoli of .MHtt-h 2. 'I.'i. Jliliv
musical;
..Q—'lfip^- i^jjjutjjwksta^e
uiii'. 7« M1NS.
Iiik
."
Moore!
.
gai^0on?l!fiTce
1
the
.-Warner
llaxleiHolii'i-I Orilway..
.

I

•
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.

Kathleen

.

llllliiry
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Jerome

Jelters
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.SI. iiliciV ('rani'
t'lini-los
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Bmecn
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Al-ut

Anilumy t'nruso
I.iiplln Tovar
Di-hiiIh Moore

..Jack iMrrliik'ton
.-.KiiiK Koiib Kasliay

Delfietlve Kannlnir

Luna..

One of the poorer entries in the
series, this "Crime Doctor" pic lacks
suspense or mystery. A lower dualer.
Yarn finds Dr. Ordway dealing
with a detective story writer, a. fortune hunter, two Spanish dancers and
a studious young man, in an effort to
solve a murder. Everyone is suspect,
but by pointing suspicion at majority
of the cast and overlooking one actor, director makes the solution too
obvious.
Warner Baxter gives a forthright
psychiatrist
the
performance
as
Hillary
mystery-solver.
turned
Brooke, as the gal; Robert Scott, as
the eccentric youth, and Jerome
Cowan, as the detective story, writer,
go through their paceB iii capable
fashion. Rest of cast is seen briefly.
Script takes too much for granted,
and direction lacks smoothness,
jumping around without too much
thought of audience reaction. Settings are substantial for this lightSten.
budgeter.
'

.

.

who needs

intended to be worn; she screens like
a million and she knocks off a tune
with better than passing interest.
"Endlessly" is far and away the best
tune in the pic.
"Vanities" specifically is about how
Carroll is looking for talent for a

new show an* how

•

a visiting prin-

from a dot on the European map
winds up in the show. That would
be Miss Moore, in America trying to
get a loan for her country. There are
cess

complications, of course, aiid their
development makes for more confusion than entertainment.
Dennis O'Keefe is co-starred with

Miss Moore, and he makes a handsome juve, as an author who creates
the show being produced by Carroll.

Eve Arden is in for the caustic comedy, a type she's, long done in pix
and on stage, a credible job, while
Otto Kruger's lines as Carroll don't
do much justice to the real-life producer. Alan Mowbray is in for questionable laughs, Stephanie Bachelor
is the "other woman," while other
comedy typical of them is contributed by Pinky Lee and ParkyakarWoody Herman's orch is in for
a couple of brief musical sequences.
Production looks expensive by norKnhn.
mal Republic standards.
kus.

-

Eadle

Was

a Lady

(MUSICAL)
Columbia release ot Mktiel Kl-alke. production. Features Ann Miller.- -foe Besser.
Directed by Arthur Dre truss. Orlirlnal story,
lind screenplay by Monte Brlce; camera,
llrunctt GufTey; pilllor. JameH Sweeney;
songs. L. Wolfe Gllliert, Ben Oakland. Saul
Chaplin. Simmy Cabn, Phil Moorp, Howard

.

Hal Mclntyra Orchestra

That "Eadie Was a Lady" is a fairly
entertaining, well produced supporting feature is largely due to Ann
Miller and Joe Besser. Nicely-paced
direction of Arthur Dreifus also helps
pull it from the mire of implausibil
ities. Despite the rather weird pic.
,

CJeorKe Zucco

-

Miss Moore who's
commodity, a sock

it's

top

to be "discovered"
Miss
all over again for musicals.
Moore wears clothes as Ihey were

....Kinory Parncll

Captain Birch

film's,

looker,

.l.luyd (Virrijciin

.

Duller.

MIrucI KriiKRa..

David

the

ICulieit Scott
. .

Gordon Cui-Hnn
•Dolores

Of the two,

llrooke

Jerome Cnwnn

Bob Rencorot.
John .Massey

ture

It

paints of burlesque,

Aim

is

okay for lower rung of twin bills.
Main theme hamstrings the picture

Scripter Monte
Brice would have one believe that
a co-ed (Miss Miller) from a straightlaced gals' school is living a double
life by working nights as femme star
at a local burley house.
Miss Miller does a slick job singing "Next Victory Day," "Eadie Was
Phil Van Standi
Going to See My
llnrry ^rdlnx a Lady" and
right

off

the bat.

Tm

Baby." "Eadie," by Buddy
and Nacio Herb Brown,

"

,

.

I

llac^an

Screenplay by

.

.
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.
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"The. Picture of Dorian Gray,"
based upon the Oscar Wilde story,
represents an interesting and daring
experiment .by Metro in view of the
subject matter. What it may do at
the boxoffice, something not as easy
LAFFEBS to
fletna......',:..-...
BBOWH,
foretell as with most pictures, Ubn.......
Hollywood, March 6,
also makes it an intriguing piece of 5ata
Gcarae J^ynn
"
Khafra
Carney
are
Alan
..Charles Amt
and
Wally Brown
comedies
to
ic's
picture.
of
slated for a series
In cplor and very Impressive
In the advertising, exploitation,
/ follow their next chore, "Radio Stars
etc., may lie the answer against richly-hucd costuming, outpublicity,
In
on Parade," which starts early
from a gross point of view. How- door vistas, etc., "Sudan" is a roApril.
enlent
ever, the ad approach is something
be exhibitors may have difficulty in de- length (78 mins.) which bids fair to
First of the_ zany films will .,
... .
"Master Minds," a tale of two
cltllng upon. The Wilde name may do well at the b.o. Became of the
detectives, written by Robert Kent., mean something, but the cast names nice tinting job, and despite the
'

.

la'Oli

.

,.

.

lia.

I'a|-|i>akai

.

and the basic value- to such- a pic
might well have bocn the beauts
Coluinblu 'rolease of .Utnlolpli i\ Molliow around whom much of his career has
nasli-r:
fo.-iSlnra. Warner
actually been predicated.
product Inn.
lurea Hillary Brooke. Jerome 'rowan. HubThe picture lias two elements that

Robert Ware-Irk.
Directed by John
Rawlins.
Story and adaptation. Edmund
L. Hartmann; editor, Milton Oarnilti: Homes,
Everett Carter and Milton Rosen; camera.
George Robinson; sneHul photography. John
P. Fulton. Previewed In N. V. l-'eb. 2S.
Running time, 7S MIN8.
Nalla
...
Maria Mohlcz
Menib.
.Jon Hall
Heruu.......
,
Turhan Boy
N'ehka
Andy Dcvlne
Horadef....
;
(leorse Zucco
Maatet
Itobert Warwick
,

CABNEY
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CrlHte Ddtitlor's
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chemist suicide. All
together with numerous
Char.
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Universal relense of Paul Malvern pro.
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Miss

cast,
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Sadan

.Rlcbard Fraaer
Douglas Wallon
Morton Lowry'
Miles Mnndcr
.Lydla Bllbrook
...Mary Forbes
Robert Grelc
.Moyna MhcOIII

Youns French Woman ....
Kale.......

are well

}ir.luiiiioiirf> iMittir,

.

las Walton, the

.Hurd Hatfield
....Donna Reed
Angela Tdnibury
l'eter tanford
Lowell Gilmore

,
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Dorian Orar.....
aiadrs Hailward
Sibyl Vane,
David Stone..........
BaaU Hailward.
James Vane.
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Lansbury sings
Harold Dickinson, Buddy De Syl^Goodbye, Little Yellow Bird," i Glbeling.
va, Naclo Herb Brown, At Gramercy. Parle.
haunting old English music hallnum N. T., March 1-2, '4.1. Running lime, S8(ONE 80NO)
MeLro-Ooldwyn-Uayer release or Pandro ber which is reprised several times. MINB.
Eadle Allen..
Ann Miller
S.
Bermao prodocUon. Features Geonre Another sympathetic character
Professor"
Dingle . .
Joe Besser
Bandera, Hard Hat lie M, Donna. Reed, Angela Donna Reed, who also falls in love
crisis demanded it.
Tommy Foley.
...William Wright
Peter Lawford. Directed by Al- with Gray but is brushed aside.
are
many suspensefvl Lanaborj,
There
Peter Pamela -Parker
Jeff Donnell
bert Lowln.
Baaed on novel by Oecur
Jimmy Little
touches right along. The footage Is Wilde: adaptation. Albert Lewln; editor: Lawford plays the man she jilts, Jimmy Tuttle.
..^Marlon Martin
meller. Ferris Webster; camera, Harry Slraoilni. At while Lowell Gilmore is the mur- Rose Allure
with
arresting
replete
.Kathleen Howard
N. T.. week March 1,
Running dered painter, Richard Fraser the Aunt Prlscilla........
Whether it's Dickie Tyler as the re- Capitol,
Hnnnegan.;;
.Tom Dugan
time, i»7 mm.
sourceful little bellboy, or his father, Lord Henry Wotton
Dean Flint.
.Douglas Wood
..Oeorge Banders brother of Miss Lansbury, and Doug,

a waiter, both of the underground,
or the femme star who apparently
first falls for Dantine (the escaped
anti-Nazi) and later would turn him

hv Curl

.

the leader of a group of slaves whose Mr. Weeiils. .„
.('hrsl.-'i t'liu,.
..Milinlv ..\|i \:ui.li..rmission is to' wipe out the slave- 'Ilie SlnKer
Toiir l^iiiiliui
IKiiiiinali
traders. He. and Miss Montez conJi,iip-i-t i!i-..i K
Vonce'.' liuiler.
tribute the romance; elements. George Mi. 'I'linyel-.
U'il
lii.iif
'l-olnim |\„
Zucco, as the scheming chamberlain Tummy
I. Hi. .no
.Mai'io
in the' Queen's royal setup, acquits Dani'-e Siiri'liilly.
Wniiily .irerman
ml 111.-* Oi-i-ln-alia
among
creditably, .while
himself
others handling themselves ably is
Earl Carroll as a showman lias
Robert Warwick,' as head of a slavelong been topgrade, and it's untorlutrading bunch.
Two background songs for mixed natc that Republic Pictures could not
choruses were specially .written for have whipped together a belter story
the picture by Everett Carter and with which to accentuate the proMilton Rosen. They are "Proud and ducer's positive. ''Earl Carroll's VanFree," an operatic type number Hies" can thus hope. 16 achieve no
which Impresses considerably, and more than moderate boxoffice.
this dim is. hot one to glamorize
"The Call to .Love," led by an unthe career .-of. 'Carroll..' portending to
seen soloist, which doesn't .'Char.
be strictly an. in— .cnt In his pro-

pretty-boy Gray. He plays it with
little feeling, as apparently intended,
but does it well, though he should
have been aged a little toward the
end. As Hatfield does the Gray part,
he's singularly Narcisstic all the way.
Sander's, misogynistic of mind and a
cynic of the first water, turns in a
very commendable performance. It's
he who upsets the romance, ostensibly
serious on Gray's part, which has developed with a cheap music hall vocalist.
She's Angela Lansbury, who
registers strongly and very sympa
thetically.

y

on|;s. Walter Kent and Klin tlanunn; mni(t'
Wulter Si-hnrf: ilnn.-ey. Saliiniv
f
Previewed X. v.. I'eli. 'j.
i;,.
ilnin.inK
lime.
MI.XH.

spectacular
in
thcrri
frees
fashion.
Bey virtually steals the picture as

.

.

r.tory
Itlvluinl. I,.

Bey

.

On the whole, however, the slen
der motif has been nicely developed
with corking individual performances and via deft megaphoning.
Reginald Gardiner rates attention as
the ex-actor turned butler, playing
the part strongly for laughs at times.
Miss Fields has several fetching
songs, including "Bring Back My
Bonnie," "The Awfulness, the. Sinfulness, the Wickedness of Men," and
"Christopher Robin."
M6ri.

u.

.

lilal

.

keeper to keep going. She revitalizesThe morbid theme of the Wilde
mayhaps, sometimes naive attempt a gloomy household, discharges a
story, carefully but also somewhat
parisitical group of thieving serboldly adapted to the screen, is built
vants, makes the place seem like
Producer Lou Edelman has guided home to the motherless boy, and around Gray; his contempt for the
painting that was made of him, the
his charges well. Productionally the finally brings about an understanding
fears of not retaining youth and, of
lavishness is by suggestion rather between father arid son.
course, the unrcgenerate depths to
than in reality. It's still the Hotel
Interwoven is an ancient scandal
Berlin on one floor or another. There concerning the runaway wife of the which Gray sinks and the evil rumors about him that have become,
blitzes
air
Allied
periodic
the
are
one-time Parliamentarian (Woolley)
which chase everybody into the shel- who had resigned his seat in the widely circulated. His utter indifference to them, his troubled mind, the
ters, but otherwise it's a Grand Hotel
House of Commons many years be- weaknesses that make him an interin the lobby or on the sundry floors, fore just when he was about to be
but particularly in the apartments ot appointed to a cabinet post. Woolley esting character and. on the other
hand, his' sadistic tendencies, all comgeneral (Raymond Massey); an in
has been persuaded to "stand" for bine to make Gray a subject any
former '(Faye Emerson), or a the parliament again when his errant
atre darling (Andrea King) whose wife returns with blackmail as her psycho-analyst would like to lay his
hands on. In the adaptation, Albert
closets-full of clothes from Paris em- objective. Unbeknownst to the poli
bitter the hotel harlot who hungers tician Miss Fields scares the woman Lewin, who directed, has very subtly
but unmistakably, pegged/ Gray for
for one pair of shoes;
out of England by framing a phoney
That's the action, but it's action all murder in her hotel room. This, what he was, but it may go over the
the way. It is kaleidoscopic but among others, is an obvious, uncon- heads of a lot of people anyway.
Also, much of the offscreen narration,
thrill-packed. Director Peter Godfrey vincing sequence, rather crudely han
explaining among other things what
has painted well his chiseling gau- died and scarcely adequate as a so
Alan lution to the "situation." It presents is going on in Gray's mind, plus the
leiters and ruthless Gestapo.
Hale is one of these mercenary gau- a troupe of ex-actors who also came epigrammatic slants, might be too
leilers about to be done in by the SS to work in the politico's household much for most to grasp.
Hurd Hatfield, who had a minor
bunch until Miss Emerscon turns on after the other help had been dishim in an air-raid shelter, after he charged, in the staging of the scene, part in Metro's "Dragon Seed." is
for not wearing her Star of David.
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to treat a world catastrophic situation in broad values.

had berated a woman from the ghetto-

n

I'uli

.1

ll'Kvi'l-l.

Alan

l/iiy.t.l,

Maria Moritez lends glamour to the
role of an Egyptian queen who is Danny Haliiwlit
lli'llia.
grabbed by slave-traders but ell'ccls. T<.\ lliiiint'lly
an escape, aided in part by Jon Uall Kai 'a mill
and Andy De'vine, who are a couple of tli-and llnke l*aul
rovliig horse-thieves and pickpockets. I'lalie Kllltllt.
Plnl.y
Captured by the slavers, the trio is Waller I'rlre.,
about to be executed when Turhan nnidiiHc..

O'Kccfe-Constance

—

.

l!|-||llix

fi^-.iuros l-hr Ai-iU-n.
KniK.-r,
SlO|ihanii> li.u li.-lm
.\)it\vl'|-uy.
1'ai.KyalinrUiiH, l.enn .llflasi-o. Ili-v.-iiy
I'.'d ira i-il
Ual'Kati,
VYoutly ll-.i-iuair.^
lliret'lcil
Ijy
nri-hiMlra.
.Ium.|iIi
s.-nul.-y
S^-ri-vnplay. l.'rnnlt lilll. ..li-.. liased mi n,!^!

.^tiniv:

pressive, colorful settings..

"Eadle Was » Lady" (Col)
(Musical). Ann Miliar and Joe
Besser in iignt come-y with music; okay supporter for duals..
Vanities'
Carroll's
"Earl
(Musical) (Rep). Moderate b.o..

Dennis

uf AIIiimi

ivloioi'

SLUM

l^i*.

outdoor shots, include numerous im-

duals.

for

r.-irrolI'M VaniiicN
'(MUSICAL)

)t..|ml,lii.
lllli'l illll.

slave group.
original by Edmund
together skillfully with satisfactory
dialog. ~ Production values, in addition to the glittering costuming and

rich

title

Karl

include

Hartmann, hns been woven

L.

in this

latest of the series; for the

efficiently handled,
of the action
battles be-

some

way to battle a
The story, an

picture.. Sell-

ing will determine its b.o.
vSu'dan" (U) (Color). Romantic

j

tween rival factions, a horse race and
an avalanche which is part of a
scheme to wipe out an army on the

<"ii:iy"

coloring that should range from
well to belter than good b.o.
"The Crime D«etor's Cour-

litis

in particular,
These
scenes.

Woolley - Roddy
Fields - Monty
McDowall comedy-drama, gear-

cloaks a pleasant
Moore starrer.
comedy -drama which should fare
handsomely in the key runs and all
the way down the line. Despite sonic do not. It would secih, especially in
incongruities in thematic develop- view of. the fact that the horror and
ment "Molly and Me" impresses fa- murder cycle is how enjoying popvorably for its swift pace, ski llfiir larily, that" the best way to merdirection and compact entertainment chandise "Dorian Gray"; may be to
values.
vtllucs
Al is
It
„ neatly studded with stress that angle; also, perhaps, to
bel i y . laU6 h material as well as ef- try to arouse the public on controfective bits of p at hos. Above all. it
crsial aspects of the lllm. ''•.
holds an excellent all-round cast
Pandro' S. Berman has invested the
topped by Gracie Fields, Monty \Vool
yicture with much production value,
ley, Roddy McDowall and Reginald
it is reported to have cost over $2,Gardiner.
raising
the question of
000,000,
The Fields - Woolley - McDowall whether the negative cost will be recombo is, of course, a nifty bundle to turned. That again may depend a lot
drop onto any marquee. The Beard on the selling and how much talk
clicks again in a role wherein ex- about the film and its theme may
plosive repartee is more scathing and count in arousing interest in seeing
voluminous than ever. Miss Fields, it. Five persons, including Dorian
assignment as Gray, go dead in the picture. That
capably
handling
the might be played up, .too. The first is
to
friend - philosopher - guide
wealthy, hermit-like autocrat, is, in a the saloon singer who kills herself
setting, which serves as. an excellent over Grafy, the second his friend who
foil' for the Beard's caustic dialog. did h is portrait and is murdered by
McDowall
appeals
stronglyas Grnyr the third a chemist who sui
Roddy
the lonely youngster whose father cidesv fourth a. sailor out to
Jft .Gray
has" never learned liuw hyji*
"qpflfr
with him
party and, finally, Gray himself. It's
Story, with an English locale, opens his painting, horribly disfigured and
with a jobless music hall entertainer bloodied up by Gray, which, in line
(Miss Fields) taking job as a house
with fantasy, turns on him.
Inauspicious
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Hotel-' in a 1945 Nazi setknown as "Hotel Berlin,
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l*ord Ali'.vnnder.
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reads like a footnote to Yalta, ana
the film plays like a trailer for the
London peace conference.
There's no mincing of language and
ikirting of sensitivities. Unlike the
guarded, double-talk of "Nazi Spy
and some of the necessary vagueness
version of
of "Casablanca," the
Vicld Baum's novel (brought up to
the minute, circa 1945 and not 43.
when she first authored it) is one for
the crystal-ball. The war's already
lost— or, at least, there's that defeatist aura about Hotel Berlin— and the
Nazi higherups are packing their
loot for a South American getaway,
already plotting World War III, with
a plan "to be more skillful next time
when we attempt to create unrest In
North America.
For average film fan consumption
For average
that's the least of it.
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"Hotel Berlin" tWBV. Socko
right out of the .head'-'
Exciting melodrama that
will hypo anybody's b.o.
"Molly and Me" l20tli). Gracie
meller,

lines.
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Directed by Lewis
ley, fladiir JjcDowM).
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Wright is passable as the burley nuuv
it has
lagor and Miss Miller's sweetie, whili
particular appeul to the eye.
Ancient Egypt, backgrounded by JcIT Donnell clowns well as BesserV
slave-trading, thievery and intrigue, romantic viz-a-vis, Hal Mcliilyre's
provides trim backgrounding
band
lavish
the
for
provides the locale
production turned out by Paul Mal- but is seldom spotted to best adviiiiWnir.'
vern and directed neatly by. John lage.

sometimes erratic photography,

Me

Molly and

Hotel Merlin
niun

March

Wfthiosilay,
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De Sylva

is given
plenty of production, and is the best
tune in the film. It's not new, as are
several others in film, but solid. Miss
Miller cleans up with her deft ta catering
«..u 5 as usual.
uhuu, wauer,
Besser, as former
tormei
burlesque comic turned school ln-

The Legend

a Bandit

of

("La Leyenda de Bandldo")

(MEXICAN-MADE)
Olnsn rcleaso starring Haul du Andn an*
Rusuna Gulinr: fen lures Miguel Angel *erTlln Junco, Miguel Arenas. AkumiIP
rlK.
Directed by Fernando
lalin/ji, KI Chlcote.
Mendez. Music by Trio Calhveras. At Kdmont. N. y„ week March J, '-la. nunninf
-

lime, SI

MINS.

Raul de Anda
Susana Oulsar
Miguel Angel- Ferrbi
Tito Jones
Capt. Rogenlo....
babel's Fattier. ............ .Miguel Arenss
Aguslln jauns»
The Tall One"
.BT Chlcofl
"The Short One"...
Benito Cnnales....
Isabel
Priest

(In Spanith; No Ennliih TitUi)
Clasa pulled one out of its bottom

drawer for

this

presentation.

It I

doubtful if the most unsophisticated
Latin audience would give It much
patronage.
Strictly out of the cops-and-robr
bers era comes the story of the honest
peasant turned bandit because the
captain of the local constabulary
wants to wed the pretty gal and
accuses the clod unjustly of murder.
Hero takes to the hills and fights several companies of the state's military
arm, while he has exactly three companions to his name. The three
bravos die gamely, after having aided
their chieftain In knocking off dozens
of the pursuers. Stymied, the evil
one presses the local padre into service, betrays both priest and peas.

ant, kills latter, gets his own bullet
straight into the heart. At the altar
waiting for her fair one is left Isabel,

having rather a hard time keeping
the mascara out of her eyes.
Miguel Ferriz as the priest, who u
also the narrator of the piece, turns
in a workmanlike job, and Raul de
Anda is not bad. Susana Guizar is
structor, Is funny when given a good to look at, but if she' can act,
.break, which is seldom.'
William she .doesn't show it here.

.
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Like die Good Ole Days

Chases 'Em

Home to Drink Even More?

As
taxis

group of influential mothers, more or less a part of the academio
Roosevelt this week,
id* of show business, la having a tea with Mrs.
To quote one of the
will present a new side to the ourfew.

A

and

(she** 17) came home after 8 a.m. on a recent
girl's
Sunday morning, because they went to one of the other
Normally
homes where they could turn on the Capehart and dance.
or the Blue Angel, which they favor, whether to
Stork
they go to the
even
to
and,
lasted
this
party
3
Now
or
1:30.
1
to
around
dance or sit
suthough the beverages at this other girl's home were doubtlessly
clubs, still
perior to anything you can buy in even the best of night
that
the
me
convince
can't
and
you
accessible,
and
there it was, free
it.
buy
had
to
than
if
they
there
more
kids didn't drink
into one
"In other words, if this curfew sends children of that age.
you can
another's homes because they have no place to dance in public,
Imagine what it must do to adults who take their drinking habits
".
really seriously."

"My^ilttle girl

.

Bistros Knocking Selves Out Trying

result of the curfew, with
now more plentiful, two

hackies were battling over who
gets the fare at around 1' aim.
the other morning.
This hasn't happened so long
—with the cabs breezing by you
at will that even the cop who
witnessed the episode was too

To Clip B.O. Blues; Biz Off Nationally
"There's no kidding, it doesn't week and complete closing on the
take an Einstein to figure out that seventh.
man Ed Kelly (D., 111.), who is their
if you chop off three or four hours,

—

open-mouthed

to interfere.

joint can
gross," says

no

V Eggs Y Vaode

Ham

Three vaude houses along BroadInstituted
"breakfast" shows
(3) in order to put on five
showings. Earliest opener was the
Roxy, which put on its first stage
display at 9:04 after showing a short

No

'

.

i

newsreel.

Leave Us Face It

Paramount, after an early opening
with the film "Bring on the Girls."

No

Kids, There's

started

session at 10:37,
while the Strand teed off its talent
at 10:43.
All 'houses operating under .the
early schedule, had comparatively
small houses to start with, but built
its first flesh

Philly Hit Up to
Philadelphia,

All-Nite Drugs

All-night

way

Saturday

add up to the same mouthpiece in. the capital and who's
on e top nitery pro- skedded to use report as basis for
an alternative plan of six days •

Broadway drugstore

Judging fro.n
waiters,
left with bartenders and
speakeasies are already a part of
They're bethe New York scene.
apartment
in
operating
be
lieved to
houses, behind

rooms

and

drawn

in

How

blinds of tap-

brownstone

fronts,

with hard drinks being peddled at
''-.
(1 a throw.
Cafe men aren't surprised at the
way the illegal joints are springing

.

'

Out

.

close at 12 henceforth.

its chorines,
their business wasn't hurt aa
as it was when the 30% Fedtax. first went into effect. Intact, some of the latter spots reported that with cutting down of
expenses (light, heat, etc.) and slic-.
ing an act or two, made their busi-

away

f'coroe

.

in

high again.
In N. Y., where cafes

depend

on after-theatre crowds, it will
soon find our public will go to a
show one night, and next night
they'll go to a cafe.
If they
can't do it both in one night,
they'll do it by splitting it up
one nite each. And if clubs give
them a big show they'll go to
club in preference, to a stale
show.
Sophie Tucker.

virtually every cafeteria and
restaurant. In the Broadway sector,
because Toots Shor's, Lindy's, Roth's
and the Brass Rail, now shutter at

said

much

'

may have been

ness equal or even a little more
profitable than before the midnight

curfew.

Film business, except for. the allnighters and midnight shows, showed'
a slight increase, especially on weekends.
Saturday night business in the

.

tew was the actual factor.
Nightly scenes, on Broadway are
incredible.
While legit shows exit
between 11 and 11:30, the outpouring from picture houses, cafes and
night clubs at midnight jams the
main stem to such, ah' extent that
traffic is being diverted from Times
Square.
confusion

A

the reaction after shell.

Washington's birthday but it was
clear by Saturday (3) that the cur-

Resultant

transportation

The big problem now
ingenuity of the bistros

is

for the

First,

with

dinner.

how

Certainly

—

much

profit as
selling.

with' food

deserted lane.
It's now axiomatic that when they
go out they go. Out-of-towners no
longer are content to. commute to

ly after the bouts.

the late-hour liquor

Actor who came to town front
Connecticut
got
peek at
a
Broadway around 1:35 a.m. Saturday (3) and said there were
just as' many people on Main
street. Nqrwalk, and as many
places open.

The

get-'em-in-early idea is the
next campaign.' That's easier said
than done. Somehow .they all gang
up for that 10 p.m. "supper show'"
and the turnover isn't, as good.
No question that the theatre crowd

may be imagined. Sub
ways and busses are overloaded, but
by one a.m. Broadway is a virtually made a sharp turnover crowd
.

see,

what they are it figures 41%
average— that doesn't make for as

costs

Chaser

Part;
of sports came over
from Philadelphia Friday (2) to
the fights at Madison .Square
Garden. Ordinarily when visiting New York they attended on*
or two nightclubs-;. Instead they
entrained for Philly immediate-

to assert
to hypo the earlyhour dinner business. One thought
is to start plugging a bottle of wine
itself.

-

eral

;

early" and our good American
adjust and
public will soon
adapt themselves to going out

.

on the cuisine than on

"And don't
prietor in New York.
get me wrong, I still can't say that
I'd like to go steady With Jimmy.
Byrnes, but if that's the patriotic
during the showings.
thing to do, so be it.
The Loew houses, State and Capi"So all right, many a spot won't
tol, were the only spots on the street
be in the 90% brackets.. It'll have
to maintain the four-show schedule. to settle for the
50% tax brackets.
Maybe when Uncle Sam realizes
how much it may cost in tax revenue, they'll give a thought to what
it's also costing in public morale.
Continued from pace 1
"No question but that it's inviting
the return of the speakeasy.
Ask
advance sales. at the boxofflces sim- some of our bartenders; they'll steer
ilarly have shaded off. It was thought you, and they'll get a cut."
That's the cafe situation in a nutthat the drop in grosses last week

Curfew Hurts

amusement and
entertainment, and in a fewweeks everything will be hitting

at

midnight, the Stem crowd migrates
to Reuben's, which soon is filled
In a few minutes the
to capacity.
around-the-eornor Lohgchamps also
has the ropes up and standees even
abound in the hamburger houses..
By that time, they'll even take a
cafeteria— if they can get in.
Consequently, it's believed; they're
easy prey for anyone who knows of
• place.

It

earlier for their

.

Survey of the restaurant situation
after cafes and theatres let out at
midnight, reveals that the ropes are

up

bannered

licity
'

With niteries closed, and most
up.
haunts
of the regular post-showtime
having to shutter at midnight, stayups. they say. are virtually forced
into the speaks.

Soph Dopes

Seattle, Feb. 27.
Editor, "Variety":
think you would like to
I
know that this new midnite
curfew business, its effect, etc.,
didn't mean a thing here. Packjammed nightly, shows put on
Pubearlier at 8:30 and 10:45.

6.

was reported off as much'as 50%.
The smaller spots, which bank 'more

.

.

Doubt the Speakeasies Are Back
the number of cards -

50%
March

Initial week of the Byrnes curfew
on the entertainment industry found
Philly's nitery and amusement belt
at midnight looking like Philly la
reputed to look like at midnight—
dead as the inside of a mausoleum.
Business in the large cabarets—
those which feature large shows—>,

had been averaging $200 in sales
between midnight and dawn..
When the curfew started, business after 12 o'clock dived and
takings didn't pay for the lights.
Saturday (3) at 8 a.m. the cash
register showed sales of only $4
and the place will probably

after

11 p.m.
Well, that's no more.
But many a- joint is doing overcapacity at both shows, bu'. that
doesn't mean as much profit, because
of the emphasis on food and the 'fact
that late-hour drinking creates a

boites, of course, hasn't been touched,
inasmuch as Philly has always had
a midnight closing on that day. due
to Sabbath blue laws.
special
theatre
and
catch
the
the
Chief, complaint of the cafe opThe New York police made its
Connecticut
or
Westchester,
back to
erators is that they must close thie
first raid Sunday M) when 15 were
New York nitery ops, generally, Jersey. They wanna g% out there higher profit margin.
bar at 11:15 or at the latest 11:30 in
seized in a browrtstbne house on. the
either
aren't warming up to weekend mati- after to a club or a hotel and
order to have their, spots cleared ol
East Side. Patrons as well as the.
overnight
or
stay
catch a 2 a.m. train
Chi Against the Ropes
customers by midnight.' This cause*
operators were, haled into court, nee sessions, fearing further .losses.
In the ticket agencies there is vira loss of almost three hours of busiChicago. March i.
and the customers let out aftc^ be- It's pointed out that it's mainly a
tually no business after 6:30. teleNiteries.' especially late spots like ness instead of two.
ing fined $5. Whether the drinkers food business, and as
#uch, wouldn't phones not even ringing.
People Latin Quarter and Chez Paree, took
Thus far there has been no apwill be arrested in future raids
be too profitable and would serve know that the brownout has made the most terrific beating of any other parent slicing of payrolls at the
will be at the discretion of the raidthe purpose only of complicating the amusement district as gloomy as amusements here first week of cur- clubs, the operators giving the curing officer.
spot and they are aware few, as was expected, although many few a couple of more weeks before
Earlier in the week, the N. Y. their
points any other
already stiff ration
that there is little time after per
operators opine it's merely a phase deciding how much it will really
Daily News described visits to sev- problem.
formances to go to restaurants and that'll pass soon as public readjusts affect business. Musicians are going
eral speaks.
Despite this general feeling, the clubs. So the trend is to stay home tself to earlier hours. Samples of to work a couple of hours
It's
earlier,
a tribute to the Broadway
drops in grosses are Latin Quarter, and shows arc starting at 7:30, incrowd that none of those seized in Carnival Room of the Hotel Capitol or in the hotels.
play .clocking. 400 patrons
down to $3,500 from last week's $l>,- stead of the pre-Byrnes teeoff -of
Devious Device
the Sunday night raid were part got a big
on its first matinee attempt and
It's still
of the regular Stem mob.
Behind
the curfew, is fuel conser- 00C: Empire Room, down to $9,000 9 p.m.
tried, since advent of
not known whether the regulars will the first to be
A couple of spots have instituted'
behind that is absentee- from $10,500: and Panther Room,
curfew by any nitery in the vation and
go for joints. But it's still too early the
a Saturday matinee policy, and soma
ism and behind that is overseas down to $4,900 from SG.000.
area. Room opened at noon, Satur
Most legit houses also felt the are announcing they will bo open for
to tell.
fighting forces. Seems
day (3), put on its regular floorshow morale of the
those who planned the measure, axe. albeit it's generally conceded Sunday dinners. (Liquor sale and
that
at 1 p.m., and remained open until
weakly labeled a "request" order, they too will rise and shine again floor shows are vorboteh on the
the regular opening with matinee
when payees get in the groove of Sabbath).
did not consider the effect on men in
dancing.
Compliance, according to police
uniform, on leave in the big city. dark streets and padlocked after
Frank Law, in charge of promot- Asked what they thought of the theatre spots. Ops reported a 'drop and WMC, is almost perfect with
ing the room, declared it was suf- curfew a couple of GI's laconically in window sales, resulting' in dips only one violator reported. Police
ficiently successful to warrant conranging all the way from S500 for raided the Spotlight Guild, actors
"Stinks."
6:
replied,
March
Mexico,
Tijuana,
In fact, he's mulling a
"Searching Wind" to $2,000 for "Over
Business is whooping .in the night tinuation.
There are any number of men 21." Money order sales, on the other and musicians after-hours rendezSunday afternoon celebrity session.
vous early Sunday morning. Vincent
spots of this little border town as
come to
Barney Josephsqn's Cafe Society back from combat who
hsnd, continued steady!
Grillo, manager, said place was •
result of midnight closing in the
find
Downtown will try a variation of Broadway for surcease, only to howLoop picture houses, despite drops restaurant and sold no
U.S.A. Under recent relaxation by
liquor. CopThey want to know
it dismal.
alsewherc. were hepped up, with
the Mexican government, bars and the idea with presentation of a Sun- come that they cannot have amusepers said^they found at least a half
most of them recording heavier takes
day afternoon jam session. Sessions
danceries are permitted to throw
dozen bottles of schnapps under the
short leave from
than the hefty ones forecast. Chicago
preem March 11 with Phil Moore's ment. Boys on
their front door Tieys away and run
nearby camps and naval stations did $2,000 more than the expected tables. Spot was reported to
orch and Mary Lou Williams.
17
only
Town
is
around the clock.
for "sanctions.
seeking a change of pace from miliBlue Angel also announced mat tary routine, just can't figure it out. .$63,000 with "Meet Me in St. Louis;"
miles from San Diego and even less
Downtown, in its last stand before
distant from numerous American inec shows Fridays, Saturdays and Even such passes calling for return
Fuel In Miami?
did record-breaking $31;
war plants. To help the trade, tour- Sundays with first show to go on at to' quarters, at 6 a. m. now read 2i shuttering, Gal-rick's"
Miami, March 0.
"Sign "of"- ihe
000: and
per5
in
addition
regular
p.m.
to.
the
are
ists from across the border
The curfew can't do much to hurt
a. m.
Cross." reissue, hit $4,000 more tnau
mitted to buy three gallons of ra- 8:30 and 10:30 •p.m; displays.
Mayor LaGuardia had the right the 10 grand for which it was fig- an already lagging season for the
tion-free gas per day.
nite spots, in Miami and Miami
Operators are more amendable to idea when he sought to make New ured.
for
is
After-midnight drinking
the cocktail matinee. La Martinique York an exception but was patcntly
Bee's «i.sa'n»l B.wrcs order, mean- Beach.. Already adjusted to a midcivilians only.
Military personnel started oh Saturday with fairly good
new ruling
told by Washington to pipe down. while, are plenty, with late hour nite liquor curfew the
from the U.S.A. must get back across attendance; while
Havana-Madrid The number of visitors to New York nitery operator-* most vehement be- will affect only a few of the club*
the border by 11 p.m.
and La Conga, who have been run is due to sharply decline for most cause they claim theirs is as legiti- .who put the last show on at midnite.
City,
Influx of tourists to Mexico
ning such dansants for some time, incomers want amusement.
If the mate a business rs theatres, and that These clubs are scheduling earlier,
folheightened by shift of bangtail
are reporting doing well with it.
town folds up at midnight, indica- if'WMC were .fair it would clamp shows and to date have drawn pretty
lowers from Miami Beach to the
It's pointed out that the matinee
are that most out-of-towners dowiv on latter too. Underneath all well. .better than most ops exMex capital, has alarmed Mexican dances are more profitable because tions
If that proves to the
Will stay away.
shilly-shallying that continues pected. The fuel edict created some
government, officials to the extent most sales arc from the bar and
resentment inasmuch as ho fuel la
be correct, theatres will be sure to day to day in local papers is the un
that they arc discouraging further not the kitchen.
locally and operators
be. affected and it's quite possible rioi-lying theme expressed time and needed or used
local tourist travel as an impediment
that only a few shows would sur- again among operators themselves: feel that they should receive gome
to its own war effort, listing strain
vive:
In Chi Too
that Government should close all concession.
upon housirrg, transportation >and
It's OK in Reno
The curfew- started with: New amusement places/including niteries
Chicago, March 6
danger of inflation
Reno, March 0.
Changeover of nitery operators to York taking it in stride, the club.- Iheul'cw bnwlin.' alleys.- etc... two
Night spots are getting the biggest
Reno Bonifaces are voicing no curdaytime ' hours, turning out the lights after the bann f'ays a week, preferably Monday and
"healthy"
play in years. Giro's swank nitery more
few. kicks in spite of fact that, most
national anthem, but by Tucfday. lcttm?, them run as forIn'.the Hotel Reforma,' is best patron- forced by curfew, is typified here by played the
joints hitherto were all-night spots.
wave of pes- merly the other' five.
lied by the gambling elements.. It's Chuck and Burl Jacobson. Rio Ca- the end of the week a
Only gripe is shortage .of locks for
show.,
Cafe Owner: Association reps re
like old times to A. C. Blumenthal, bana co-owners; who are now open- simism, was noticeable. Floor
nvrcr1 from mi; ing with War Mob-' doors.
operator of"the spot and expatriatedij ing the spot at 11. a. m. to serve in cafes goir.g on early, it w-s fir:,
Top gaming spot owners. Harold'*
j: ~
. o
'-er * itc"-' ass stant. Bruce Smith,
:
*
with thought, would solve ti-:s
and' supper,
New York realtor, show-backer and luncheon dinner
and Palace club,
'V \Vn 1-inglon. i\ s ?rc they were told club. Bank club
the
end
o.' the \:~ :.
at
reports
but
skedFields
Benny
by
headed
show
jack-ofrother-trades. .Also heavily
cut out swing shift. Net profit gocomp'ie' d'alri on 'first wick's ef
patronized are the El Patio, Sans ded for 8 and 10 p. m. nightly, plus were that many niteries may bi
ing OK.
7-cts nnd forward them td Con? 'ess
forced'- to close.
Souci and the Casanova.
3 p. m. matinees on Saturdays.

'DAYERIES' COMPLICATE

FOOD SNAG FOR CAFES
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TIJUANA RUNNING WILD

FOR CURFEW REFUGEES
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There's a

A

Here's a promise to be

when Victory

is

.

.

.

make

roomy— youthful
too.

will

only

Then

be wait-

in action

wherever you go on street and highway.
.

.

.

Naturally, this

new

car will live

the famous Ford tradition for

and

those trips more fun.

For your coming Ford
-.

fulfilled

accomplished.

a smart, new peacetime Ford
ing to

in

Into

reliability.

it will

go

up

economy

all

the

skill

will

be big and

and experience that Ford has gained

and

in styling,

more than 40

Rich appearing— inside and out— its

•mart lines will surely rate a "second look"

"STARS OF THE FUTURE."

iiiton to

tt»Mw

.

.

.

tion

in

necessary "go ahead."
full

Ford resources

Meanwhile, the

will continue to

engaged In helping speed

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

going to start produc-

plans as soon as

all

we

receive

be

final Victory.

years.

When? We're

Ford musical program on

to

your future!

the

Blue Network itaUorw. Ivory FrliUy night -8;00 I.W.T., 7:00 t.W.T., 9:00 M.W.T., 8:30 P.W.T.

Wednesday, Msrch
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London

London, Feb. 12.
Flanagan fc Allen, Adelaide Hall,
Teddy Brown, -Freddie tc Parmer,
Victor Barna St Alec Brook, Medlork & Marlotue, Artemns, George
King.. Dudfc-jacl.- D'Ormonde, Joe
Wliileley's
ley's Midgets, Florence
piiuiilom Guard.
Victoria Palace, once lamed as
acts, is
tryout spot for American
open again as a vaude house, with

operation sponsored by Jack HylThis makes the only house adton
jacent to West End playing variety.
Considering the paucity of talent.
Hylton has managed to line up a
diversified bill, with the usual frontline ot good lookers and steppers.

Openers are George and Jack
D'Ormonde, unicyclists. with fund of
comedy. Act is standard and has

plaved America. Worthy of better
Newcomer to
than -opening slot.
London is J6e King, Yorkshire comic,
will) refreshing material.- Willi better linish, act could fit oh most programs.
.Freddie (Schweitzer) and Partner
Freddie,
is a comedy musical act.
Hylton
discovered
by
originally
wh»n traveling the Continent in his
days as band leader, was', featured -in'
Whilc-he
his. aggregation for years.
is.no Crock, he Is certainly funny,
and plays several Instruments well.
Adelaide Hall,, who is now an established radio name in England, ran
through several pops, with many requests. Finishes with a slight dance.
Teddy- Brown Is rated tops on the

HOUSE REVIEWS
Its

backing of the

xylophone over here. Art-established
favorite, he had them eating out of
"

his palm.

To add

Hylton introduced
world- champ table

variety,

Barna,

Victor

tennis player,

and Alec Brook. Britchamp. A thrilling

ain's international

novelty.

Phantom Guard,

precision-drilled

opened -second half of bill to
nice returns. Artemus has plenty of

gals,

comedy in

his juggling act.

.

Mcdlock and Marlowe, burlesque
dancers; are refreshing, but act could
stand some tightening to make it
socko. Has plenty of chuckles.
Flanagan and Allen, England's
leading' comics, top the bill. Have to
rely on some of their oldies, but
they're still good for belly laughs'.
Stayed for nearly 30 minutes. Closers are Dudley's Midgets.
M.c. is

very

crew

tall,

to

showing up

his diminutive

Offer plenty of

advantage.

nifty acrobatics.
Show is in for four to six weeks,

with Flanagan and Allen due to quit
because of picture commitments;
while Teddy Brown, (he other headliner, hao previous vaude pact to All.
Rege.

Strand,

IV.

(16)

Walk

"I'll

Alone."
He's preceded by Satchel
Robinson, tapster, with two routines
that are well done and well liked in
this house.. For white houses he
hasn't too much.
Marva Louis showed possibilities
last year when caught at a Greenwich, Village, N. Y„ spot. As the star
b.o. draw of this layout, she scums
to be doing, alright because the house
was jammed when caught Friday (2)
night. Her singing still gives the impression that if she can find the mar
ferial she'd become a worthwhile act.
Here she uses "Just One of Those
Things," "Together" and "Miss You,''
none of them done too well. Scott's
accompaniment doesn't help her
either.

In between Mrs. Louis and the Dots
are the Three Kings, a white aero
act- that has been around for s6me
time. They present, spree tricks that
are far above the usual run of such
turns, capped by a chilling- balancing by the male of 140 pounds on his
lower jaw.
Wood.

toilh

Gloria 'Foster, Sandra Barrett, Nip
Nelson, Peter Lorre {with Marcella
-Hendricks); "Hotel Berlin" (WB),
reciewed in this issue of "Variety."
.

A

:

Vincent Lope; Orch (16).
Gerry Larsen, Bruce Hayes, <'Pink,w"

featured in the

film
as well.
The two supporting acts, the tapsterlng Sandra Barrett and the mimic Nip Nelson, are
also under New Acts.
Carmen Cavallaro is a Broadway
picture presentation house staple by
now. He dishes' up smooth dansapation.. deviating little from the pianologistic emphasis as he alternates
between the baton and his own keyboard interludes.
He has a good
supporting team in four reeds, four
brass, three violins and the guitardium.s-bass-piano
rhythm section.
Gloria
Foster,
looker,
a
tallish
handles her vocals well, notably
"Rum and Coke" which, incidentally,
conjures up thoughts of what the

vaudeville bluepencilers
those racy
of the extra choruses
are not too subtle but perhaps the
tropical aura of the tune gets things
by.
Miss Foster first does "Heart
Sings" and taps with '"Rum."
Cavallaro features the "Warsa\v
Concerto," which he "Brst introduced
a couple of years back, follows with
a pop medley of the day and a request
medley
comprises
which
"Boogie Woogle," "Tico Tico," "Star
Dust" and "Tea for Two." In between also he makes a production- of
"Voodoo Moon."
Abel.

might have done with
lyrics.

Some

hew

this

the Paramount
plays even better.

at

Eddie

unexpected.
Working somewhat like' the Lionel
is

one number.
a close copy of

(in fact,

of Joy,"

Victor Borge, Joan
Cordon. & Dogs, Gae
ettex; "A Tree Grows
l2Qth-Fox), reviewed

is

Jan. 24.

'45.

Current Roxy stage show Is an
average, one, with no overall disIndividual turns are goad,
but show has a .somewhat loose
quality, necessitated of course, by
the extreme length of the film, "Tree
Grows iii Brooklyn" (132 niins)
Joan Edwards delivers as usual, Al
Gordon's <1ok act is the old reliable,
but Victor Borge had still to acclimate his. intime style, of comedy to
the huge theatre when caught opening, night but at subsequent shows
he had found himself.
Opener is a difficult roller, skate
routine in which a little raggedness
can be excused. Against an attractive spring park scene for back-

'tinc'icii.

times.

•

:

.

'

On The Keys,"

Edba.

Keith's, Indpls.
Indianapolis.

March

It

Jackie,

his

Radio Roundup

from WJJD, Chicago, are giving
Keith's lively jamboree in the curThe troupe includes
rent session.
some versatile hillbilly and cowboy
talent, with emphasis on Old-time
A smart dog
singers and fiddlers.
act, featuring Roy Newman's trained
pup "Lucky, and a fast tap routine
by Neff Hunter round out a good
bill.

"Don't Fence Me In.
"Smoke on the Water'^ and an orig
inal, "Old Shep," in fine style, be
sides teaming with his wife. Judy
Martin, in a couple of novelty num-

Foley

currently

is

show

Metro

'

(M^G), as indicated by the beyordcapacity business at the Cap for the
lrst show which went on opening.,

Thursday

night.
9 p.m.

(1).

promptly

at

Rostrum complement runs 57
minutes, while film grinds 107? this
enabling a break sufficiently in advance of the midnight curfew to
easily empty this large house.
Cui'at's larcc orchestra of 18 men,
plus sbecialt'cs and mixed .singing
quintet, well Oils the pit elevator
on which stationed, plus adding
color throueh costumin?. Lima Loma
and Louis Del Campo. both of whom
figure in Cugat's opening number,
in addition to the quintet, are, permanent members of the band. While
booked here as a separate act, the
Garcis'M, rhumba dancers, were a.
part of the Cugat organization when
the band was at the Trocadcro.
Hollywood. Garcias do two rather
brief
numbers, a rhumba that's
partly adagio and a second hot
specialty in the: Latin groove. They
are' very flashy dancers. Del Campo,
who scores stoutly, does a pop
rhumba early arid later on vocals

an Afro-Cuban number. Miss Loma
ably-sold "Rum and Coca-Cola" fits
in

nicely with the character of the

Cugat orch.
Walker (New

Acts) s and Miss
are placed at the rear, the
former going on first. The Metro
star who reached prominence playing the lead in "See Here, Private
Hargrove" and was in "30 Seconds
Over Tokyo" does not have much of
an act
It's
talk mostly plugging
Metro, winding up with a rhumba,

Home

'

-

for laughs, with the girl

member

of

the Garcias act. Miss Home
vides a sock finish, singing

profour
Paul Regan,
who docs impressions of show,
people and others, one segued into

numbers;

Oil earlier

is

another.' Some are good,
not so hot.

some

are.

Char.

RKO. Boston
March

Boston,

Bobbu Sherwood Orch

2.

Fon-

(15)',

taines
Barry Wood,
(3);
Kelly; "Destiny" (RKO).

Patty

'

Barry Wood-Patsy Kelly act
plenty solid for the
customer*
and makes a smash ace to follow the
lively stint of Bobby Sherwood and
his band. Wood comes on first and
does all right with "Saturday Night,''
"Always." "Don't Fence Me In," etc.,
but it is not until he teams up with
Miss Kelly for the windup that act

RKO

the

hits

Then

ceiling.

every

it's

man for himself and a beg-off for the
"Time" performers.
Small
Another
Paul
Band turns in a steamy session of-^
marched into the Mayan, and It will stomp with
Sherwood himself lendGloria Jean, Le Roy Bros., Simone probably do all right. Not because
Dancers. Sam Jack Kaufman's House it's better, than any of his previous ing personality and .drive as the
Orch, Milt Slosser; "Naughty Mari- five issues nor has It the. multiple- m.c. hot trumpet and hot guitar
soloist.
Outfit does "Lover Come
elta (M-G)
name pull, but coin Js still plentiful, Back," "I Should Care,"
"Poor Little
and live exhibits hafe their peculiar
Girl," "Elks Parade" and other
Sam Jack Kaufman is celebrating attraction for this cinema-glutted Rich
tunes, varioiis sidemen contributing
fifth anniversary here with ah origtown.
choruses. Marcia Rice draws a nice
inal concerto, for which a $50 war
Light up Martha Raye on the marbond is offered for a title. Maestro quee of any theatre and she'll draw hand with "Rum and Coca-Cola,". Don
Tito goes big with double-bass solo,
conducts and plays piano passages, her share of the trade.
and a small group from the band
displaying his musicianship to loud
So. whatever comes in at the with Sherwood on guitar finishes oil
applause. Le Roy Bros, give out with wicket will be mainly the result of
with a jam on "Begin the Beguine."
marionettes, doing a skeleton dance. her. name draught. The others are
The exceptionally poised and conHawaiian numbers, and for encore unimportant in their own right, and
adagio-ballroom-trio of The
Gene Krtipa practising on the drum won't be too much help in cleaning trolled
Fontaines, whose feats of strength
heads.
out the ticket racks. Second billing and balance are especially smoothly
niftJean,
Gloria
follows
Then
goes to Dean Murphy, a mimic of
Elie.
She iiotc. but on the lightweight side as connived, go very big.
lly attired in a white dress.

Wash.

Capitol,

•

Washington, March

2.

sells

.

,

with

out

"Siboney."

"Irish

Lullaby;" and for encore. "Night and
A .solid hit. The Simone
Day."
dancers contrib classical, dancing
which goes ov^r nicely. Milt Slosscr.
at the console, revives musicomedy
times of yesteryear, with audience
ArUe.
joining in the singing.

Tower,

WL.

C.

Kansas City, March 2.
& Dorothy
Paige. Buddy Mack, Thornton Kids
(3), Towmn Alexander, Tower Orch
(9) u-ilh Norma Werner; "Alaska"
(Mono; and "Big Bonanza" (Rep).
Barton & Bradv, David

bers. "The Man I Marry" and "My
After a week of novelty by an allOld Man's Gettin' Bald Instead of midget company, the Tower returns'
Apollo, N. Y.
Other singers include Dick to its customary vaude. this week
Cecil Scott Orch (17) with War- Gray."
ren Evans; Satchel Robinson, Mania Scott, who emcees the show and with a bill which rales high in enterLouis, Three Kings, Broiun Dots warbles "Just Because"; Karl and tainment value'.
4)
Harty, who favor with "Kentucky"
Orch opens with the wacky pop.
"The Last Ride" (Indie)
and "Saved," an old camp meeting "Accentuate the Positive." and NorApollo this week is depending On spiritual; Shelby Davis, who chimes ma Werner warbles the vocal nicely.
the b.o. draw of Marva Louis, wife of in with "I'm Thinking Tonight of Buddy Mack, on later in_his own
Joe Louis; playing her first dale here, My Blue Eyes" and "Honey. I'm in harmonica and tap routine, takes
and the initial theatre engagement Love With You," then yodels and over as m.c. and handles his chores
ot the Brown Dots (New Acts), new sings "Goodbye Little Darling*' and well.
Barton Sc Brady, acrobatic comics,
nuai'tct formed by Deke Watson, Joiv "The Side Walk Waltz" with her
Latter also are the standouts of the bill in their
nierly with the Ink Spots. All in all. brother. Little. Jackie.
garners
which
turn
the layout, compared to the Apollo's gels a nice hand for his amusing knockabout
plenty of laughs. Staggering on as
novelty, "Winkin' at Me."
usual presentations, is fair.
Cecil Scott's "orchestra, compara- , Lucky, the canine, performs with two drunks in formal dress., the two
tively unknown, accomps- the show. a glass balanced on his head, turns zanies register solidly with their perMade up of three trombones, four in circles holding his ta l, jitterbugs fectly-timed antics.
Oh in the deuce, David & Dorothy
trumpets. Ave sax. three rhythm, on his hind legs, jumps rope and
with the leader added on tenor, and otherwise, keeps the customers alert Paige open with "Don't Fence Me In."
clarinet, it's a fair combo that does, and interested. Neff Hunter, a nice- carry on with "Gay Ranchcro." and
however, succeed in stirring ir.i its looker,' wins a warm reception for finish with "A Little on the Lonely
audience lnte in the show with a her high-speed taps and adds a citi- Side." to a lusty hand.
Tommy.' Alexander,
Following
drawn-out "beat" tune in which the fied touch to the rustic setting.
youn£( scpia-hoofer who tans through
Corb
Biz fine at/opening;.
.ong-winded Scott solos. in.-ieflviMy.1

confere'neier of the assorted elements
of the resuscitated two-a-day. Smith
Pale and Renee DeMarco get the
next larsest type size.

Miss Raye is sock and solid when
she's on but she's held under wraps
too 'long; In the first act she's on
stage for two brief spots and then
doesn't fcome back until late in. the
evening. Her knockabout antics and
*
risibility
contortions
are
facial
rouscrs and constitute most of the
fun time. The '"Dr. Kronkheil turn
having served them 'well tor half a
century? -Smith & .Dale give it another outing.' For those who haven't
sampled it before it is laugh-loaded

Oriental.

CM

Chicago, March

2.

Ha! Mclntyre Orch (16), with
Ruth Caylor, Al Nobel, Johnny
Miller;
June
Turnbull,
George
Preiiser, Joe Termini, Del Mar It
.

Rereita;

"Destinw" <U).

Only new stage

.

bill in

the

Loop

week. Oriental's is. a begoff sesall the way.
Hal Mclntyre's
band hogs the major, part, of the. tffl
minutes, but with good reason, his
being One 6f the smoothest hot-tosweet outfit* to hit the Loop in a
couple of seasons. Lotsa solos, in
and must rate as runncrun to Miss addition to tight ensemble numbers,
Raye for the show's honors. Rericc plus supporting acts with the necesDeMarco is a stylish stepper and gels sary know-how, keep the payees
over the stage in graceful arcs but happy
it's just not the same without a mate
Band's versatility is evident In
this

sion

'

-

partner.
The. thin piping ol Sara Ann McCabe hasn't the resonance for a big
auditorium and only on her forced
trifls must 'be back pewholders real,

.

;

-

.

gives

Red Foley and

a

to

•

3.

Harty, Dick
Shelby Jean,
Roy Newman Sc Lucky. Neff Hun
ter; "She's a Sweetheart" (Col).

Red Foley. Karl
Little

here

layout

amounts

.

Johnny Burke adds- considerably to
the comedy potency of bill as closer
with his familiar unhappy warrior
routine. His gripes on army induction, and what goes on in induction
centers are as good as ever, especially
going big with the. furloughiuB GI's

Scott.

Stage

what

Edwards, Al gcther with Paul Began and dance
Foster Roxy- team of The Garcias, provide very
in Brooklyn'' strong boxoffice support for screen's
in "Variety." "The
Picture
of
Dorian Gray"

Louis" (M-G).-

standard "Kitten
socko as ever.

issue of "Variety."

.

'

wild music is'wrnpped,

"House

Loma; "The Picture, of Dorian
Gray" iM-G). reviewed in current
Li?ua

since Xavier Cugat, Lena Heme ai d
Robert Walker are all under contract to that comoany.
They, to-

Bracken-Sonny Tufts screen

item, "Bring Ori the Girls," the customers get high satisfaction from the
50-odid minute stage layout. It's one
of the fastest sets the Par has presented recently.
Cootie Williams' band is the surprising component in the overall impact of Ella Fitzgerald, Ink Spots,
etc. His outfit is not too familiar and
the entertainment value in which its

Hampton band

tf

IV. V.
Xarier Cupar. Orch, Lena Hornt,
Robert Wa ker, The Garcias (2),
Paul
Regan, Louis
Del Campo,

Capitol,

:

ground, and smartly costumed in
colors,- male and femme dancBob Merrill, from the band's brass bright
ers do some neat turns and formagrouping, docs one song, a comical
tion sto a "Rum and Coca-Cola"
version of "Things Ain't What They rhythm,
finishing
with the.
Off
Used to; Be." 'He's/good.
familiar but still clever pinwheel
Ralph Brown: tapster, starts off the stunt. Closing group number is also
Loew's Stale is projecting a
double-barreled nifty entertainment parade of acts. He does two fast familiar but no less smart, without
package for current, week, with routines that are too similar in con- being Socko, consisting of a fan
"Meet Me in St. Louis? a moveover struction. Nevertheless, he gets over dance by the. girls on two huge sets
from the -Astor, N. Y., plus' a hangup nicely,
of steps.
Next on is Ella Fitzgerald. One of
stage show that more than satisfies.'
Miss Edwards remains topflight in
Topping stageshow is Vincent the best femme singers of songs cur- three song numbers. The turn is
Lopez and his orchestra, doubling rently -available, she does very well highlighted by some- clever spotfrom the Tafl hotel, N. .Y. He is here. However, when, caught, her fighting, which points up attractivemaking with the brand of music that best didn't, seem to be forthcoming ness of gal and gown. Costume is a
is ear-soothing relief from the more chiefly, due to too-fast pace set up by
honey, a white and. blue evening
blatant outfits. Band clicks on its Williams' men. Her "Robin Hood.": gow;n with sequins.' -which deep blue
own and does a good job back- Beginning ;to See the Light," and and purple spotlights accentuate to
grounding the acts also.
Lopez Atisket" all seemed carried at an dazzling effect. Numbers are of
variety,
doubles as baton wielder and emcee, uncomfortable. speed for her. There's good
"Saturday
Night,"
no argument, however ."but that this "These Foolish- Things!' and "Acand that's okay. too.
centuate the Positive."
Band opens with its theme music. audience enjoyed her immensely.
Buak and Bubbles haven't changed
Borge's routine 5s the "phonetic
Lopez then brings on Betty Ann Nyman. youthful blonde who's been their routine one iota. Last time on punctuation" 'stunt, reading a love
around before in" the musical. "Best Broadway they were at the Capitol. story to aecoriipanirhcnt of burrs,
Foot Forward" and the non-musical. They fit into this show smoothly, put- buzzes and other biz; kidding at the
She contrite a tine over their comedy, songs and piano with a Strauss number, and
"Kiss and Tell."
brace of tap routines that go over terping in line fashion. They also, closing with a serious bit. playing
the Warsaw Concerto to orchestral
nicely. Gerry Larsen, band's femme draw, bis- returns.
Ink Spots, with only Billy Kenny accompaniment. The.comedy routine
vocalist, follows with vocal of "Rum
delivered. as the lone, survivor of the original is still amusing but the Dane's style
solidly
Cola."
and Coca
"Pinky" Savitt then takes the spot- group (incidentally, he gets personal may still be a little too smart and
light for a torrid trumpet solo of billing outside for the first time), highbrow for the average vander.
Al Gordon's dogs charm the audi"Summertime " which rocks, 'em.
work well, too, although they do miss
Sheila Barrett clicks in the next the spark of Deke Watson's by-play. ence with (heir tricks and boff finale
:Bron.
niche with .her satirical impressions Kenny carries the turn almost alone. on a racing turntable.
of Bert Lahr, Tallulah Bankhead. W. Start out with "How Many Hearts"
She whams 'em <a bit. aged), "I'm Making Believe."
C. Fields, et al.
Angeles
again with her. stewed dame bit then "If I Didn't Care." finishing,
("FUN TIME")
which has been standard with the with Ella Fitzgerald added, oh "Into
comedienne for some time. Off to Each Life Some Rain Must Fall." a
Lot Angeles, March 1.
plenty of palm-whacking.
Paul Small vaude revue, starring
crack item she recorded with them
Bruce Hayes, male vocalist with for Decca. Watson, Incidentally, is Martha Raye with Dean Murphy,
band, gives out with "A Little on the breaking in a new act called the Smith Sc Dale, Renee DeMarco, Sara
Lonely Side" seguing into "My Heart Brown Dots, this week at the Apollo Ann McCabe, Buster Shaver with
Olive, George Sc' Ricliards, Jip Tap
Sings" and encores with "I Dreani theatre (see New Acts).
Wood.
Toe, 4 Macks.
of You", for top returns. Band folSt.

'

yesteryear

On paper

:

Ann Nymnn, Sheila
Johnny Burke; "Meet Me ire

'

is

V.

Betty

Saiutl;

Barrett,

smooth suave show at the
Broadway Strand this booking, both
on stage and screen. ''Hotel Berlin" is lows with an all-out effort on "Robin
.socko b.o., and the in-person portion Hood." Then Lopez -takes over for
is equally potent.
Incidentally Peter a piano session and encores with his
Loire (New Acts)

a fast routine, Buddy Mack is on in
the ncxt-to-closing slot with his harmonica. Opening with "My Hero,"
he clicks with his veis on of n lo.\
hunt, piping the sound effects without a miss. The Thornton Kids, jiivc
hillbillies, close the bill with a brace
the usual- mountain times to fair
of
all -colored show,
returns.
looks good. It
Biz good when' caught.
Earl.
Coupled to the

IV.

Willia?ns Orclt (lCi xcilh
Bob Merrill; Ralp Brdiun, Ella Fitzgerald, Buck & Bubbles, ink Spot"!
(4), "Bring On the Girls" (Par), rerieu-ed iii "Variety." Feb. 21. '45.

one of Hamptin's better flvugs) the
combo of five sax, four trumpets,
three trombones.. three rhythm, does
a strong job from beginning to end;
Williams is an animated personality
who does a convincing job of stirring
enthusiasm in his band and consequently in, the audience. Musically,
the band is okay; it's main point, however, is the way it entertains; Leader
's. one of the best trumpeters in the
with business and proves it at various

'

Slate, X.

Coolie

Mayan. Lbs

V.

Carmen Cavallaro Orch

and

Paramount,

Is

Warren Evans, Scott's vocalist. Is
first on. Pop singer of the Sinatra
school, he docs a neat job on "I Didn't

Know About You"

.

.

however,

acts,

not good.

.

;

.

Busier
ize
she is no soliloquist.
Shaver, and his midgets have played
so many places and so many times
hereabouts that it's jli«'t a sit-through.
Tip, Tap and Toe. scpian hpofers.perform on a platform as do the Four
Macks, roller acros, but their turn.arc more flash than forte.
In this edition. Small has fudged
bh name acts. There's only Miss
Raye to carry the bill and the display
ads make the fact evident.- After
naming all the acts in the ads. Small
added the line, "plus stars by the
dozen." He must have meant in the
audience on op"'vw» night. Helm.

such numbers as "Hallelujah," soloing maestro on sax and clarinet.. and
moving from jump rhythm to slpwand-easy an; back to jump.-.to get
the audience in. the proper mood

"Boo-Boo-Boogie
kickoff;
from
Woogie." original by pianist George
Miller, in which Miller and orch
rcaljv ride out:

other slow
viol

"Swance River," an-

turn

that

stresses

bass

and muted brass: drummer Al

Fulton's swingy "Gettin' On and Off:"
and a "King Porter Stomp," to close,
that would, do credit to the old Goodetc., combo.
Al Nobel, featured male vocalist,
Dream of You" and "Don't
Fence Me In," but latches on to the
mike too positively, to suggest a few
(Continued on paee 27.1

mnn-Krupa-Berigan,
sings "I

Wednesday, March

IN WONDER LAND
Qltfe

Is jai 3menca

by Maurice Maeterlinck
...When they return home, the heroes will recall
that wings are needed not for our bodies, but
for our souls. They will understand the mean:
ing of this war which they have won y**"^^

amid acclamations and gratitude. \m/imRU*cK
Every one of them has learned
that his country is an inn on the
.

border of the eternal roads of the ideal..
The heroes' eyes have been opened ,

I'm That Country Parson's Wife
by Mrs. A. Ritchie Low

THIS IS

\6£mNecURIOSER\
AMXittRlOSB*

by

'

...What happens here in our little church,
in Johnson, Vermont? A Catholic priest spoke
in our Protestant church, told us how he had
preached the word of God on other continents.
A Jewish rabbi brought the aTk, scroll and Talmud
Torah of his faith, spoke humbly, beautifully,
and convincingly. A Mormon youth from Utah
spoke; a Japanese- American who pleaded for

Princes* Amclie KftMpow
found her," Goebbels reported,

..."I've

the Mata Hari of World War II.
She is cold, but clever and devilishly
greedy for money.'' And she can"
make merTlove her."
l,

"Her

greed,'; replied Hitler^'will

be convenient for our purposes."

So Hitler summoned Mady. *'! am
Interested only in what~you*MiTdo

a chance to prove his loyalty to his
birthland; a Chinese statesman,
a Hawaiian...

for the Fatherland,"

he told her.

"And I aminterested only In Money.
They understood eaeh other^

MY VALENTINE
by Gladys Martin

Some Valentines, are fragile things
With frilly lace where Cupid sings
And doves fly out on satin wings.

Do you really know True

My Valentine is a silver star,

Confessions?

A banner flung In lands afar
To save and keep the dreamsjhat are.
'

.

*

The sample

here represent* the character of True

My Valentine is a lonely lad
Stained with dust and khaki clad.
Tall and brave as Galahad.

Confessions.
it

The motto on

the cover calls

"Your Magazine for a Better Life/ it is*
There*! bigness in every issue— and

"I.. Jever

that *houldn*t be

Walk Jgain?"

news

to you,

by Nana Gollner
.

Prima Hullerina, Hallel Theatre

."For infantile can and will be conquered
especially now when we're all fighting
it together. This is a day of miracles!
Who should know it better than I? At
four I had Infantile paralysis.". .
. .

l\lM

—

TRUE CONFESSIONS
bought at newsstands by $,000,000
gilet^

women smoju^,

for. the living terrlce ii

.

Fawcett Publications, Inc., 1301 Broadway,

New York

18,

N,

V., World's. Ur«tf|>tiWissVsf I joLHsWllhly

Msgulrifl

7,

1915

Wednesday, March

7,

—
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PICTURES

1945

Sam

Inside Stuff-Pictures

East to

David 6. Selznick has been called on the idea that his contractee, Jennifer. Jones, is a candidate for the best "supporting player" honors in the
current Academy sweepstakes, whereas last year she copped the honors
The producer says he's thoroughly satisfied because
lor "Bcrnadette."
should she win—it would prove the thing he's after, and that. is that Miss
Jones

HQ

a versatile actress, whether as a star or 'a supporting player, and
mere flash in the pan. Her current candidacy is ' predicated on

not a
"Since You Went Away."
Incidentally Selznick's price for loanout of Ingrid Bergman to RKO
as femme lead in "The Bells of St. Mary" is $175,000 for 10 weeks, with
an added $17,500 for every week the picture requires beyond that time.
As a bonus, RKO handed Selznick the screen rights 'to "Little Women,"
which he prepared for that studio 12 years ago. With a lot of femine
t» lent on his payroll, Selznick figures a remake will be a money maker.

Larry Cowen Heads Fabian Chains

:

Hollywood. March

have the first 15 key city engagements of. "I'll Be
Seeing You" audited by Price Waterhouse, but that Arm had to turn it
down. As did Ernst 8c Ernst and other prominent accountancies too much
income tax business. Idea was to prove the film's b.o. potency.
a stunt, to

—

Recent sale of 42,000 shares of 20th-Fox common stock for $1,170,750
by Darryl Zanuck was disclosed as a move to increase the trust fund he
had established for his three children, Richard; Uarrylyn and Susan.
Zanuck still holds 129 ',4 shares in the company a contract that runs until
September. 1953.
Library of Congress is now a possessor of one of the 14 original copies
of the Bill of Rights, gift of Barney Balaban, who purchased the historic
document to have it placed in the Library Shrine beside the Constitution
and Declaration, of Independence.

6:

Threats of a strike vere heard in
the offing as the National Labor Relations Board ordered a hearing,
slated for Wednesday (7), on a pe-

by film producers for certification of a bargaining agency in the
Screen Decorators dispute. Herbert
Sorrell. president of the. Conference
of Studio Unions, indicated that he
would go along with NLRB if the
election is not delayed too long but
tition

(

that the

insisted

War Labor Board

uphold Thomas Tongue, arbitrator,
interim jurisdiction to
Screen Set. Designers, Illustrators &
giving

in

Decorators Local 1421.
Sorrell declared that the Conference affiliates are ready to cooperate With Federal agencies in every
way, but added that if the arbiter's
award is confirmed by the board
and the producers still refuse to
negotiate, there will be no alternative but to strike in order to enforce the Government decree.
.

Ranks Canadian

best foreign picture

Affiliate Building

Order Looked For

New Theatres, Also Buys Superiors 8
Montreal, .March 6.
General Theatres, LtdL, operating
for Odeon Theatres of Canda (J. Arthur Rank affiliate) In the Province
of Quebec, have completed plans for
construction of a chain of de luxe
houses, including a 2,500-seater in
Montreal. This will provide extended outlet for British-made films,
.

largely from J.
land.

Arthur Rank of Eng-

PRC

Jumps Gun on New
Sked With Two Pix
Hollywood, Mar'ch

6.

PRC makes a break-through in its
1945-46 production schedule with
two pictures rolling this month, in
addition to starting three features
and two westerns for the 1944-45
,

General Theatres, meantime, has program,
purchased all theatres formerly opSlated for the new program are
erated,, by Superior Theatres, Ltd.,
"Two Tickets to Heaven" and an
and have formally taken over for untitled special.
RolJiri£ .for. 1,944
rwnn Hn„oo. p^ftffd
ton 'Swiad," "Mu,r
fer are the
der in Spades." "White' Gorilla" ahef
Verdun Palace, Midway, Elecrra, two westerns starring Tex
Ritter
Perron in Montreal and the Rex
and Dave O'Brien.
in St. Jerome.
Odeon, until now, has been represented in the province with the Cap'Henry Fifth' London Hit
itol theatre, St John's, Que., and the
Alexandra, Rouyn, Que.
London, Feb. 22.
Although Eagle-Lion's "Henry V"
is clicking at the Carlton, it will not
Hick.
stay longer than the scheduled 20
in N. Y.
John W. Hicks, Jr., Paramount In- weeks. The reason i9 that Paraternational prexy, who went to the mount has several pictures which
Coast about two weeks ago for a must get showing in West End prior
to general release, with "Here Come
rest, returns over the weekend.
Hicks was Joined in Hollywood by the Waves," skedded for Carlton
Barney Balaban, Paramount Pic- March 23.
"Henry V" goes into Marble Arch
ture's prexy, last- week on product
huddles. Former expects to be back Pavilion for its second West-End
at his desk next. Monday.
run March 25.
.

.

Ke^Sfft^

Ed Mussa, Local 1421 business
representative, expressed confidence
that Washington would shortly issue an order supporting the arbiter's
award.
In that case, he declared,
the producers would have to negoor

tiate

He is the first publicity director
for the Frbian circuit in this section.
Chas. Skouras, Aides Soout Alex.
Los Angeles,- March 0.
Charles P- Skouras and several of
lieutenants are in Mexico Ci.y
on a trip, to determine if National
Theatres should expand operations
south of the Rio Grande or pass up
the Latin-American idea entirely.
Business in Mexico entails numerous
stumbling blocks, including stringent laws on foreign ownership and
Decision will be
labor regulations.
made when Skouras and his party
return next week.
Party includes Rick Ricketson,
president of 'Fox Intermountain: B.
V. Sturdivant, northern division superintendent of Fox-West Coast: R.
H. McCullough, building supervisor,
his

and Mike and George Naify. indie
theatre operators in. California.

Joseph and Edith Moritz bought
the Victor, 800-scater on Main St.,
from Isaac Victor.
Morris E. Rosenberg, manager for
years for the Golden State. Theatre
circuit in northern California, appointed booker East Bay division, to
succeed Ed C. Rowden,; resigned.

Back

is
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make
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Major Jerry Rolh, former manager of nabe Penn and a son of
Israel Roth, vet exhib here. re-,
ported in Brussels recuperating from

wounds.
George
ager

at

Rathnoll, student manEnri«ht. named manager

WB's Centre

theatre.

Kernan FareweHed
William E. Kernan. RKO statUtical department,
who has joined
Donahue & Coe. hns been succeeded
by James A. Procaccini.
Kernan was tendered luncheon at
Bristol hotel; N. y.. by RKO execs
last Mondav (5), when he was prewatch by Harry
sented with a
Mandel cn behslf of the group.
'

Ed Bell Par's X.J. Supervisor
Under the nc».' setup at Paramount's

Henry

exchange,
placing
N.Y.
Randel.
branch manages,

with the company 21 years, in complete charge of 'operations, a new
post of sales supervisor over th*>
New Jersey territory has been
created,

Edward

New

territory..'

under Randel is Myroa
is sales manager.

Directly
Sattler,

who

:

York Theatres
Warner*

8.

Sliorklur!

Off

f

Ainaxfaff!

CARMEN CAVALLARO
•ltd

Hollywood, March

Ke

Hi*

Hli>

"HOTEL BERLIN"
SlmnieleM!

-Holler mitb
Firm. Vlckl BttiiniV
a (irent t'*nl
In IVrsim

We

First production by Phil L. Ryan's
indie company will be "Perilous
Holiday," based on a Collier's mag
serial written by Major Robert Car-

.

.

hard to persuade members of the
Decorators to shift to their fold, but
both major and indie studio workers
have voted in favor of a strike in
-the producers refuse recogni

new

salesman i»

Bell, veteran

Par's N.Y. branch, in the business
24 years dating back to the old General Film days, was named to thta
job.
He has been selling the N.J.

.

WLB

Orchestra

111m

^

PETER LORRE

^ BOB HOPE

As*lit«<l

l>y

Murrrlln

•roadway oad 47th

llrnilrlrhs

STRAND

St..

PRINCESS-.AePlRATB
ROSALIND RUSSELL
And

son.

Ryan was
Pat O'Brien

third of the footage to be shot in

Mexico

JACK CARSQN

recently associated With
in the production of

"The Secret Command" for distribution by Columbia.
He is negotiating for a major "release on "Perilous," which starts in May, with one-

0\ BCBCES
'

•J'hum..

'Meet
St.

M»r.

Me

IS

&

with a gesture coach. On
the other hand, Ruth Gaylor, attractive thrush, proves she knows her
way around with nice arrangements
of "Sunday," "Saturday Night," "He's
Home" and "Embraceable You."
Johnny Turnbul), saxophonist, does
justice to vocals of "Accentuate" and
a cleahed-up version of "Who's Going
Steady with Who?"
June Preisser, in middle spot, goes
over best when she's terping and
handspringing to "Canteen Boogie."
She has to apologize for" some stock
chatter about Hollywood, but does it
Small-voiced but pepped up
cutely.
"Pattycake Man" and aforementioned
aero work get her off to loud palmpoundlng.
Joe Termini's standard clownantics with fiddle, banjo and electric
guitar oh "Some of These Days,"
"Dark Eyes," "St. Louis Blues" and
"Don't Fence Me In," with wordless
mouthings on latter while he makes
the guitar talk, are very well received. Del Mar & Renita, in comic
ballroom stint, also reap heavy mitMike.
ting.
.

lilt

Jeaa Sullivan
Ala* Hale - Donald Woods
Andrea Kino.

Robert

in

VINCENT
!

LOPEZ

Louis'

•

HOLLYWOOD

.luily

and

Murjrarel

ORCH.

O'llKltN

Hirtton

;

B'WAY

et iltl

J

e

Oriental, Chi

.ltn».

Willi

TKHSON

1

OAKLAND

Continued from pate

Warner

lu

"ROUGHLY SPEAKING"

City.

sessions

are

staff.

—.t—

be accused

Ryan's 'Perilous Holiday'

Nist, art
Warners" local ad

from Navy, and Kathryn
litest additions to

.

WB

of conspiring
with the IATSE to defeat the Government ruling. Producer spokesmen, said they thought
would
not act, until NLRB had been given
time to straighten out the Jurisdictional dispute.
Meanwhile, the IATSE is trying

0
we

West View.

Because of illness, which hospitalized him for several months, Eddie*
Sellette, manager Strand, has taken
a leave of absence and been replaced
by Charlie Comar. assistant to
Charlie Eagle at Stanley.
Ed Delcroski, recently discharged

WB

House Reviews

not matter to us whether the client

stretch in the Marines, was a leatherneck lieutenant in World War 1.
Before going back into service, h*
managed the Girard, a. nabe houM
(in

Al Taylor to I. .A. for Far
Alfred
Taylor,
Paramount
R.
branch manager in Indianapolis for.
the last two years, promoted to the
Jack Williams Return!) to
same post in Los Angeles.. He sucPittsburgh, March 6.
ceeds Chester J. Bell, who's on vacaJack Williams, veteran theatre tion pending a new assignment.
manager with Warners here dozen Taylor will be succeeded by Q.
Wil- Richard Frank, a special traveling
years ago, rejoined
staff.
liams, who recently served a second rep out of that office.

:

1

serving

for

director

the Century circuit. He also \\t
connected with Loew's, Paramount
last-named in
(the
•md Fabian
Brooklyn).

Strike If

Desipers Nixed

Jack Goldstein, eastern publicity chief for Vanguard Films (Selznick),

the'

Albany. March G.
Com. Larry Cowen, recently

New York and was

Fib

Workers on a major lot are expressing wonder at the opposition shown
by two executives toward a top producer who is prominently mentioned
as a candidate for the Thalberg Award in the Oscar Derby. Producer has
plenty of backing, on his own and other lots, but is getting the knife from
two men whom he had helped raise to high position in the- dim industry.

"Song of Bernadette" was given the award for
exhibited in Mexico in 1944.

Publicity in Albany; Distrib Briefs
Lieut.

placed on inactive status, after four
years as a Navy intelligence officer,
has been appointed public relations
director for Fabian theatres in the
Division manager
Albany area.
Saul J. Ullman announced (he apCowen, now manaimn
pointment.
will
director of Proctor's Troy,
supervise publicity for 12 houses in
handling matters in connection with Albany, Cohoes. Schenectady. Catspools in which Warners is Involved. kill and Trov. He handled publicity
Before leaving the east, Morris for the Grand, Harmanus Blee^'-.^r
sold his dairy farm in Lakeville, Hall and Leland, Albany, durin" his
service as manager of the Grand, beConn.
fore 1940. Cowen at one time vds
n
pji. for RKO Theatres 'n

Problem of studio space in England has raised a question mark about
Hal Wallis' overseas trip to produce "Whenever I Remember" this spring.
Reports from over there indicate a slight chance that the British government will release a studio for Wallis' use. If no space is forthcoming
this spring. Wallis will postpone filming of the picture until next year, or
may shift the production to Hollywood. Meanwhile, the producer will
halt work on the Paramount lot here, following completion of "You Came
Along." and will resume in September, with "The Searching Wind" and
"The Crying Sisters" lined up.

IT

on Coast

Sam E. Morris,, veteran Warner
executive, who has been ailing for a
long while, has resigned his eastern
theatre department post to make
permanent residence in Los Angeles.
He left for there Monday (5).
Whether or not he may tie up with
(he Warner studio in some capacity
was hot indicated.
Previously on the Coast for a
lengthy spell while on the sick list,
Morris returned to the h.o. several
years ago to become an assistant to
Joseph E. Bernhard, theatre head,

is

framed

WB

Morris Resigns
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Amos-Andy, Bob Burns
Taking Summer Hiatus

Joan Davis' No. 3 Spot Cues Trade

Among

0.0. at Web Maneuvers on Drug Deal.
Jpan Davis show -

Spiralinj; of the

on the new
making her at
the moment the biggest b.o. draw
In radio with the exception of Bob
Hope and Fibber McGee & Molly,
has cued renewed interest throughthird

Into

—

Rates 'Em

How Hooper

position

-

Hooperatings

(26.5),.

(Top 15 /or March

Bob Hope

definite

summer

Cops Quiet Jersey Cleric s Flock,

vacation!

scheduled for June are leavea for
Amos 'n' Andy and Bob Burns.

He Gets the Air-But Not for Long

Ruthrauff * Ryan, agency which
handles both shows, not certain yet
about replacement shows.

1)

McCormick, NBC.

.

.

out the trade in the United DrusMiss Davis $4,000,000 four-year pact.

know

Take

in last

week's -"Vaits opanother

30 days, but it appears equally apparent that the whole deal, involving a four-year contract at top coin,
may blow unless a suitable time is
foiind for the show. That's why the
trade is watching to see what mais

in store at

NBC. which

wonder,

There's

too,

-

to

how

of

Miss

as

.

.

22.3

21.6
19.7

hr.j.... 18.5

h't

.......... 18.4

.

.

.

.

.... 18.2

j

On Mutual-Coke

development
after
Unexpected
and D'Arcy agency: decided to shift Morton Downey's daytime song sessions from the,Blue to
Mutual came when the N. Y. bottler
for coke balked at buying time on
WOR with result that the program
Coca-Cola

New York

not being aired in

is

William Morris lyency
radio topper Bill Murray has been
offering the supposed $25,000 per
week package around to other sponsors and agencies, despite fact hat
United Drug still has exclusive
option on show. Couple of sponsors
to whom program has been presented liave choice nighttime, network spots, with good rating shows
in them, but have been in the market for other programs of late. Rethai

Gimmick on the

John McCormick, NBC salesman
Chicago for a number of years,
be named head of radio for the
Republican- National Committee next
week. Announcement will be made
by Herbert Brownell, chairman of
the Republican "Natl. Committee, on
his arrival in Chicago early in the
week from Nebraska. Brownell left
N..Y. for the midwest last night (6\
McCormick, who already has notified NBC he is resigning to accept
in

Appointment of McCormick

up on

Andrews did the Mr.;
'

Snvase routine during the long-time
Johrwiy Mor- an regime on the show.

When Mornun stcpoed out several
aw after a dispute with J.
Walter Thompson execs over script
material (Barney Grant held down
the assignment for a! two-week fill
In), it's recalled that the sponsor had
expressed a preference for icl-.iining Andrews and the show's o Iv.-r
weeks

stooges

if

it

came

to

a

showdown

on keeping Morgan.

Ca rlin Gets Oboler's 26
For Mutual; Apr. 5

eventually- will wind

WOR.

for a separate coke show to be aired
on one of the N. Y. indies appar-

Instance, of. a show developing a
stooge into the lead comic is tl"*
case of C:\meron Andrews, win inover the star spot on the Ballanline
Monday night show on CBS this

'Mother Hours'

Bow

With 1st 4 From N.Y.

here

WHN

With General Foods dropping
"Joyce Jordon," Procter * Gamble
has grabbed another 15-minute daytime segment on CBS, with result
that P & (3 -will have captured almost
complete control of the so-called
"Mother Hours" between 1 and 3

in

Town on V-E Day

'Women'

WOR

;

new

pro'

.•:

mming

topper,

|

i

'

on his; ..recent dip to
switchover bcinj; partial'y 'influenced by longtime- friendpro.'irrim

ship'

between Carlin and the writcr- director.
Oboler takes

CifM.

i

]

I

prcrWiccr

ove" in

all

three capacities

liuii

R& H

Beer Likes 'Blackie,'
'Chan' Taking It on Lam
"Boston Blackie." deicciivc thriller
produced by the Frederic Zivreturns to the air April 11.
Slanza bows in oh WOR. Nl Y.. in
the 8:30 to 9 p.m. slot under sponsorship or R. & H. Bccr. Advertiser
s dropping "Charlie Chan-' bankxoll:ng on WJZ. N. Y_ April 5.
"Blackie" was on the air for Lever

scries

.

it's

slot,

moving
sked

iuto the net's
later
this month,
to.

the

evening spot, it now looks as
though moppet Lorn a Lynn will remain as. O'Neil's "mascot."
There has been' some criticism in
recent wjscks over the use of the
child on such a late nighttime program,' particularly on a flve-a-week
show, with subsequent talk of dropping the 'whole idea of giving the
late

show a continuity via the moppetO'Neil chatter. However, the new
time appears to have solved the
with situation.
Elwood
who's
Hoffman,
been
screen star Chester Morris in the
lead role. Cast for new series not scripting the show, bowed out last
up set yet. but Jean Harrison will prob- week and has been replaced by,
Madeleine Clark..
ably direct.

'Metro chores, latter still rcpresenting his big source of income,
He's down for the. Mutual series at
While
a reported ?500 a- week.
er's

With the Danny O'Neil show, currently heard in the 11:15-11:30 p.m.

CBS

afternoon

office,

il

four shows will emanate from N.Y..
subsequent two froni Chic:v:n. and
remainder frrrrr the Coa>-t.
pealdoesrft interfere with Obol-

series bows in as sustaincr,
for potential sponsorship.

•

camps.

when Joan Brooks returns

clinched

the
the

Detroit's Ad-Craft club- (23),
guesting on several Blue
"Spotlight Band" programs for Coca
Cola this month from eastern serv
ice

:

!

j

j

I

I

Bros,

over

CBS

last

Summer

difficulty.

Markward announced yesterday he
was turning the case over to the
City Solicitor's office with
a view toward banning Rev. Gilmore.
from the air permanently.

Camden

On

Flock of Shifts

To

'

Oritincl dicker for the series,
tabbct "Arch Oboler's Plays." was
between'. Obo'er and the Blue netElI Phil Carlin. Mutual'.^
work.

shouts of "atheist." "God-hater" and
the like.
"So great was the hub-bub that the
announcer was unable to make his
station break, a requirement of the
FCC, so that Markward had to send
another spieler to the
transmitter at Convention Hall, Camden,
in order to take the station off the
air at 5 p.m.
Meanwhile the coppers were summoned, and the studios cleared with

WCAM

.

•

Arch Oboicr's 20- week series for
Mutual gets rolling April 5 in the ..before
laud is
Thursday nisfht 10-10:30 niche.

On

CBS Daytime Sked

have been dropped. Bottler
was shopping around for an
a while ago and latter
dickered with WNEW. Program was
to have been built especially for the
N. Y. bottler with activities starting
soon after the Andre Kostelanetz
Sunday afternoon CBS series bowed
out several weeks ago.
This week- the bottler Reported he
now had no immediate plans for a
show of his own, leading some to believe the Downey deal for
may
he ncaring a clincher. Downey, of
course, had the benefit of WJZ's ailthat this event could provide an exdience when he was on the Blue.
cellent opportunity for a survey
Incidentally, his current platter
among television set owners, to see
policy on the Mutual coke show is
which N. Y. outlet has the greatest
giving him plenty of leeway for p.a.'s
video audience. 'Whether this will
He'll be in
around the country.
be done, however, is doubtful, at the
Philly Tiies. (13) to receive the
present time.
'Senate Award" voted by 5,000 high
school students. Previous recipients
include Herbert and J. Edgar HooREPRIEVE FOR 'MASCOT'
ver, Prof. Einstein. Babe Ruth. Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey. Paul Robeson, etc.
Danny O'Nell's Moppet Friend May
Tenor's also set for an appearance
Bemalu After All

ently

hour on

Control Of

p.m. With the exception of the 2-2: 15
segment and 2:45 to 3, P * G, effective April 2, will hold almost uninterrupted sway over the two-hour
cross-the-board CBS afternoon' sked.
Scramming of "jordon" will cue
the following lineup: General Foods
retains the 2 p.m. slot In which "Jordon" is heard, moving its "Two On
a Clue" program up from the 2: 152:30 period, with P It G taking over
the latter slot. Just what goes into
NBC,- CBS and DuMont television the spot hasn't, definitely been deoutlets plan to go into action on
termined, although there's strong
V-E day along with the networks, possibility, according to Benton' &
possibly for the full nine hours dm'-'
Bowles execs, of P 4 G moving
ing which the webs will air s\over from NBC. Latter
"Rosemary"
dealing with the Allied victory In
is
now heard in the 11:15-11:30
Europe.. Video will bring to owners
a.m. slot.
of sets in the metropolitan N.. Y.
area visual versions of many of the
special shows that will be aired orally on the networks.
Forced to Call In
DuMoiU has agreed to lend its
facilities to the Blue television deGuys for Closing Hypoes;
partment on V-E day for the purpose of having that web's video unit
Reynolds, Morley Invade
produce shows in conjunction With
"Listen, the Women." Blue web
its radio reporting and programming
Tuesday night suslafner. which bows
on the eventful day.
As soon as Allied victory is of- out March 27 after a 52-week run
ficially announced, no matter what is applying the hypo needle over its
hour, up to 12 midnight, the video last four weeks with a couple of
networks and Blue-DuMont will agencies reported on the sidelines
take over with charts, maps, com- anxious to see whether accent on
might
rescue
the
mentators, programs, etc., all deal- entertainment
stanza from its doldrums.
ing with the big event.
Program .pilots are said to welDay will mark the largest television operation in history, accord- come the idea, taking the stance that
ing to present plans. All three ma- network policy heretofore has kept
jor outlets in N. Y. will be on at "Women" on too high ah intellectual
the same time,' competing for the level to make for healthy Hoopers.
attention of several thousand set Sad to relate, the "Women" are beowners on one of the most Important ing forced to send out a hurry call
to males for the hypo doses
an 'outdays in history.
Pointed out by those in the trade and-out confession that the all-distaff

Video to Go

Mulled Separate Show
For one thing, plans in the works

Now Lead Comic

(5).

P&G

them down and was mel with

.

'

Downey show

of the cleric then
sing songs, shout, etc.
tried unsuccessfully to

to

Markward

dential election.

is

purely on a voluntary basis. There
aie indications, though, that the

-

The followers

key?"

quiet

with Brownell's recently-announced personnel expansion plan
in preparation for the Congressional
elections this year, and eventually
looking forward to the 1.948 Presi-

:

MAAITA
UlUvlJC
°

is

.

Rev. Gilmore, banned Sunday, Feb.
because he refused to provide a
complete script for his hour-long
broadcast, brought 150 followers to
the studio last Sunday (4). For the
first six minutes of his show he followed his script and then introduced
Rev. George W: Rideout— an added
starter.
William H. Markward, station mgr., immediately cut the program off the air and substituted recorded religious music.
started

line

i

week

'

the GOP post, will succeed Henry R.
Duane, Jones
of
the
Turnbull,
agency, as party radio topper. It's
understood Duane, Jones will Continue to handle the ad business, radio
and other media, for the Republicans, with Turnbull asaccount exec.

I

gy

25,

thrown

will

City.

that the
Atlanta soft drink outfit lays it on
the line for talent on the show with
bottlers in various, territories kicking in for time and line charges.
Strange qiiirk in the WOR-less Downey: series is that the same bottler
who refused to sign up for that station is paying the freight for several
other outlets in upstate New York,
where he holds the coke franchise.
Downey, naturally, is none too
ported, too, that despite that $23,000 pleased over the state of affairs, and
tag. stanza can be bought for $17/>00
while efforts are being made to inper week, and one agency topper de
duce the bottler to get on the banddared, "Offer them $16,000, and get wagon the situation is such that
ueiuic they
out of the way quick, before
nothing even resembling pressure
knock you over in tne uibiv 10 can be j ntroe(j i nt0 the picture, inasaccept."
much as participation in Coca-Cola's
radio campaign by' the bottlers is
series

went off beat, the guy
thrown off key only had to bend L
over the footlights and ad lib his
way out of it with 'the pit man.

ter,

.

company

Rev. Charles V. Gllmore, South Jersey evangelist, from the air— but this
time the police reserves had to be
balled out.

Crosby, however, apparently
off by John Scott Trot-!
turned it into the boff lyric
improvisation:
"When the Blue o/ the -night-,
"Meets the gold of the daum,
"When am J goima gel my

Turnbull

Vice

22.5

j

option.

Seems

.

......

It.

23.1

Include N.Y. Out

with her. at the end of the season
in view of that No. 3 rating payoff.
Meanwhile, an odd angle arose
during the past week following the
announcement that Ayer agency, on
behalf of United Drug, hns rcrewed
its

Cantor.

Eddie

has the inside track, or CBS in an
effort to capture the account and Ihe
star who's riding the crest.

sponsor
Sealtesl. current
Davis, feels about parting

(first

Your Hit Parade,

riety," United has renewed
tion of the comedienne for

neuvcring

or Leave'

It

Kay Kyser

:

GOP Radio Head

24.5

23.2

WC

owned

ehuckling over that Bing Crosby
"Blue of the Night" theme intro
last week (1) on the Kraft Music
Back. In the old
Hall show.
vaude days when the pit orchestra

25.6

:

,

.

exactly where she stands.

As pointed out

McCarthy

Charlie

Screen Guild Players.'..,..
Bing Crosby.
Walter Winchell.
Mr. District Attorney..;...
Jack Benny.
Abbott & Coslello.

The whole thing appears to be in a
tate of flux over inability of NBC or
(,'BS to open up cream time 16 her
n.;w sponsor; but the trade is principally conscious of one thing— that
the '•hottest" fcinme star in radio today in terms Of audience pull doesn't

t

Camden, N. J., March
For the second successive week
A M, Camden's municipally
station, was forced to bar
(i

Petrillo's Fault, Too?
The boys in the trade are still

... ,.85.1

Fibber McGee fc Molly.;... 82.9
Joan Davis & Jack Haley. 28.5
Radio Theatre. ........... 25.9

1943

7,

Bines Aft Sked
In an effort to build up its ratings
for afternoon shows, the Blue; effective March 2, will shift, around its
p.m. programs in what web toppers
believe will be a stabilization of
this time segment to the best advantage* of the stanzas and the net-

work.

Most important shift involves the'
moving of "Ladles Be Seated" from
the 2:30-3 p.m. time slot to fill the
3-3:30 p.m.. niche beginning March
12.
Since "network" time does not
open up in the afternoons until 2:30,
Blue execs feel that not enough stations have been picking up this
audience-participation show.
However, by moving it to a later niche
it'll
gain stations and may have'
more potential bankroller lure.
To replace "Ladies," "Sunny Side
of the Street" musical stanza with
Ilene Woods and Tommy Tyler, goes'
from 10:30-10:45 a.m'. to 2:30-2:45
p.m..

while

"Blue

Correspondentt

Here and Abroad" moves from

3-

3:15 p.m. to 2:45-3 p.m. across-themusical
Alone,"
board.
"Yours
from Chicago, transfers from 3:153:30 to 10:30-10:45 a.m.
.

Alma

Ex-

Kitchell's

"Women's

change"

program,

now heard

1:15

to

moves

1-1:30

p.m.

1:45,

to

the

Galen Drake, heard in
two 15-minute segments (1:45-2 and
2:15-2:30) takes over a consecutive
half-hour 1:30 to 2 p.m. To round
format just didn't click.
out the shifts "Ethel and Albert."
Closing cycle started last night (6)
local co-op show, goes full network
with Betty "Brooklyn" Smith and
from 2:18 to 2:30 p.m., from its forMuriel Draper on hand for chit-chat.
mer 1:30 p.m. niche network and
Next week (.13) Quentin Reynolds
6:15 p.m. niche on WJZ, N. Y. Latwill break down the femme "barter slot will be filled by a local corier teamed with Broadway columnop show not set yet.
ist Dorothy "Kilgallen.
Christopher
Morley and Dorothy Parker are
Matoal's Daytime Hypo, Too
down for final pair of broadcasts (20
Mutual will start feeding network
and 27).
at 9 a.m.
"Women" represents $52,000 of the programs to its affiliates
beginning in two weeks, moving
Blue's coin over the year's run for
opening of the network from 10 a.m.
talent alone, last 40 of which is
dally. Eventually, according to the
being spent to showcase the package
plans of network program v.p. Phil
for possible sale on another netCarlin, web will open up at 8 a.m.,
work.
nets.
Dorothy Thompson exiled from as do the other three major
negotiating
Carlin is presently
the show thij week. She's headed
with a name news commentator to
for Europe and starts a Mutual news
bracket
start
a.m.
oft
the
9
to
10
show March 25, using shortwave rewith a 15-minute across-the-board
lays until returning to the U. S.
stint Hell follow this with audienceparticipation or hillbilly show from
'American Forum of Air* one of Mutual's out-of-N. Y: stations.
time

slot.

—

Peddled as a 5G Package
Washington, March

Theodore

Graniks

Forum

6.

"American

of the Air" program, heard
over Mutual Tuesdays 9:30 to 10:15
p.m., is being offered around New

York

to agencies for sponsorship.

Robert Smith is taking leave from
Treasury Dept. to make the New
York rounds with it. Program being
offered at $5,000.

In line with desire to strengthen
the daytime program structure of
Mutual,. Carlin is grooming Doug
Williamson, m.c. on the web's night-,
time quizzer, "What's the Name of
That Song?", for a daytime audienceparticipation chore Mondays through
Fridays. Carlin believes that format
now being ironed out for this halfhour daily stanza has strong listener
appeal, and will garner dialers from
the other networks.
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RATINGS RADIO'S WORST ENEMY
Woods Seen Breaking Out

Woods- SEEN

of

To Bolster Blue s Network Structure
Here

matters, agency and client relations
and direction of top personnel while
Woods will devote himself 16'. the
physical operations of the chain and

Again
his band,

a

Ironically enough, it was the
Monroe o;'ch which recorded
"Rum and Coca-Cola," and first

.

three-week vacash in Florida. Upon
his return he's expected to pick up
the reins in departments mentioned
above while Woods will continue to
devote .'himself to the network as a

for

broadcast
look ban

.

oft

CBS Accenting

.

Documentaries

•network.
Anticipated division of authority
at the top is viewed in the industry
as only a natural move in view of

On Summer Sked
The CBS program department is
mapping a "summer re-

currently

Unrest in Chi

placement"

March

Chicago,

6.

-

aimed

the

audi-

aucfimeter.

latter is
very "copyright-protected" stuff but

It's

not

known

:

both Boiroff and
asst.

news about their own network from N. Y. press releases

the

than from the bosses.
Case In point was tfcree halfhour closed circuits last week
without
through
came
Ilther of the Chi execs knowing
lather

.

<W
ust

The

when

"they

Norman

Co'rwin

26-week

series will also bypo the net's sustaining sked and there's likelihood
that the Saturday afternoon "The

.

were scheduled.

Lan,d

moved

Bright" sustalner may be
into one of the .open oream
spots if various produotion

Bracken Story

Is

Writer Scrams

LaRoche.'s admitted lack of knowl- time
edge regarding the actual running, kinks can be straightened enit.
Hollywood, March 6.
of a network. While his background
qualifies him as a most valued asFollowing inability to get together
set,
acknowledged, in dealing
it's
on contract, terms, Robert Riley
with clients, agencies, talent, etc,
Crutcher,
writer of the "Eddie
he's been working in virgin territory
Bracken Story," obtained his release
out the
as far as straightening
and withdrew from scribbling chores
grievances and tangles that can't
on the show dver the weekend.
help but occur during the natural
Crutcher delivered fifth script for
Course of web affairs.
new airer before checking out.
Woods Knows 'em All
He and his manager, Marty MarA second all-Negro serial entitled
Woods, on the other hand, was in
tyn, had been dissatisfied with setup
attendance when the network was "The Banekers," by Shirley Graham, for several weeks.
Format pact was
born, is known and liked by Blue has been going the rounds' In New drawn
up after show took to air
sub-toppers in all parte of the coun- York City.
"Llttli
Mam of Har- Feb. 4, but It was considerably
try and has a working knowledge
lem," by Langston Hughes, has been changed from original writing agree
cf just how a network should opcirculating for a couple oi years. ment made several months ago.
erate. Following the departure of
Meanwhile, a third program treatAttorneys for both sides have been
Ed Kobak from the Blue, and the ing with Negroes; being written by battling to iron out
difficulties but
ascendancy of LaRoohe, consider- Mollie Berg, author of "The Gold- Cruteher's reps
field out for original
able
wonderment was expressed Bergs," Is scheduled for a spring terms. New writers being sought for
throughout the trade as to just what bow-In on Mutual when Mrs. Berg show but none
set so far. Indications
Woods was going to do at the Blue returns from an overseas trip.
from radio row also point to further
when it became known he was reThe all-Negro cast idea has a dissatisfaction among other princimaining witlvthe title of prexy even number of advocates who urge this pals on show.
(Continued on page 39),
as a matter of justice to the race.
Others argue that it would help
more to have Negroes of status, and
accepted Elaine Carrington's 4th
pictured
as
distinction
Writer Shortage
among and by white characters as
equals.
Soaper
Louis Quinn
Y.
to
thought that some
It's generally
all-Negro broadcasts may come alAuditioned for Bankroller
ter the war when time eases up.
New Elaine' Curringlon daytime
Shortage of comedy scripters in
seriai, "Marriage For Two" 'which
the east lias resulted in the' J. Walter
makes her Queen of the Soapers
Thompson agency putting in an SOS
with four), was auditioned Saturfor Louis Quinn on the Coast. Latday '3) at CBS on behalf of a bankter comes east to gag up the new
roller being handled by the Grey
(piow being sponsored by Seven Up,
Lou Levy, manager of the An- agency. Mary Jane Iligby'and MiIno., which bows in on Mutual in
drews Sisters, last week released the chael Fitzmaurice are -potted in the
about three weeks. Show will, star writers, of the 'singing Irio's radio
Barney Grant, wr|0 stepped into the commercial sponsored by Nash-Kel- lead roles, with Don Cope directing.
Cross-llie-board show would be
Ballantlse Show when Johnny Mor- vinator. He left N. Y. for the Coast
gan scrammed over script differ- last week i3) with Al Singer and slated for an early CBS prcem with
•Jices, . Both shows are handled by
Bob Phillips, both formerly con- John Gibbs representing Miss Carthe Thompson agency.
nected with the tailoring of scripts ringlon on. the deal. Her other sponsored shows arc "Rosemary," "When
Harry Herrman is taking over as for Milton Berle and Bob Hope.
"Pepper
Marries''
and
Girl
head writer
Severed writers were Coast men, A
'

Another All-Negro
Serial in

Web

Bid

.

'

-

Gag

Cues

LA.

Headed CBS-Way;

N

|

I

For

JWT

7-Up Show

ANDREWS
GETTING

GALS'

SHOW

NEW SCRIPTERS

-

on the new 7-Up show
which will be produced in N.Y.

headed by "Cotlonsced" Clark:

Young's Family."

to

deter-

NAB

However,

"Variety"

has

learned

wraps, but this much seems clear:
that the public-opinion poll analyzing radio's failings will probably be;
the most comprehensive ever undertaken by the industry.
Nowhere in the four-page release
sent out by the NAB "covering'' the
Washington agenda is there a reference to the proposed survey. Nor,
for that matter, does the release
touch on the recent action taken in
Chicago- by the subcommittee on

NAB

the
code, as disclo'sed in "Variety",
recently,
with
a 'virtual
unanimity of expression at the session in favor of tossing out the window the present code preventing
sale of time for controversial issue*
or
for
organization mombersh'm.
Comment is restricted to the
that "a lengthy discussion of th»
code and industry policy was had
in order that the committee might,
have the benefit of the thinking of
the entire board."
It was followed
by ah announcement that the code
committee will meet in N. Y. on
March 21 and 22.

Days

.

.

midwest opera-

dale

that, the okay has definitely been
siven.
Just how all-embracive the
survey will be is one of the things
that the board prefers to keep under

for sule all of his propwith the exception of

Eight

to

for consideration, with the directorate reportedly giving it the green
Thus far the
has been
every possible effort to
hush-hush the plan and, in fact,
every director in attendance was
pledged to secrecy.

Camel Also Can

Go

the

making

with the
Subscription
Radio,
gossip having it that Muzak is
among the holdings Benton is
ready to relinquish.

The

"what's

light.

Sharing equal prominence was
report that William Benton

has up

mine

When

wrong with radio."
Board of Directors of the
NAB met in Washington last week,
the ambitious undertaking came up

WLW

erties

survey

intensive

Washington, March 6.
Corridor discussion in hotels
here among those who were in
attendance at the two-day conclave of the National Assn. of
Broadcasters board of directors
and. allocations
last
hearings
week seemed to center principally on two possible developments.
Talk had it that the Crosley
Corp., owner of the powerful
station in, Cincinnati and
recent, purchaser of WINS in
New York for $1.700,000,. haB bei;
come "network conscious" with
the ultimate aims of a postwar
network, in mind.

,

common knowledge that
Mac Schoeng.m., learn much of

It's

maximum

Neilsoii

ers

Behincl-the-Scenes Talk

a

Industry

The National Assn. of Broadcastis about to embark on the most

••

ence pull for shows that have some-

thing vital to say?

tions.

feld,

at attracting

suslainers

of

yet—just-how many nighttime spots
will be vacated by sponsor-hiatus,

polling all lines of authority Into
$1. Y. In marked contrast to the
present policy of de-cenlrallzaUon which puts, Ed BorrofT at
the top of the heap as v. p. in
of.

.

word has spread through the trade
that now that actual home meters
are being analyzed a sensational exception to the cliehed-thinking of
the
radio business is. developing,
namely— sustaining programs have
but the net's programming dept. is many more
listeners than they've
currently going along the supposibeen credited with in the past 10
tion lha,t at least three choice time
years.
If this turns out to be wellspots will be available for such
proved by either Neilson or other
documentary shows.
data it opens up new concepts.
If "Assignment Home," the vet,
An oddity about, the ratings is'the
eran rehabilitation series currently existence side by side of two pori-.
heard Saturday afternoons, is not Dieting altitudes toward them:
sold by the summer (the War Dept.
One; the business man, fearful of
is still holding off on a sponsorship
"showmanship," holds them in great
okay with reported friction arising reverence.
as to whether CBS or the Army
Two, the showmen and particuService Forces should, control pro- larly the more original writers and
duction of the show), it's to be. producers, loathe them as straightspotted in one of the best nighttime jackets.
segments that open up.

Blue network central division
morale Is fast reaching an alltime low In marked contrast to
• short year ago, when the BTue~
was almost a "holy crusade" to
the net's execs and employees.
Chief bogey seems Co be fear
that headquarters brasshats are

charge

schedule

Made by

Intensive Ever

The tyranny and the magic of
popularity ratings continues to be a
much-discussed issue in radio trade
with, the critically-minded
forever on the attack. Latest comment involves recent publicity of
Blue and Mutual 'network, officials
who have described their own ambitions to upgraYle their programs
almost exclusively in terms of securing ''better Crossley ratings."
To the critically-minded this has
been unfortunate language. "They
are furthering the very thing which
is constantly' interfering with
independent thinking, experimentation,
showmanship and with realistic differentiation between size of audience and advertising effectiveness"
is the way one trade commentator
put the matter.
The argument against the type of
"hopes" expressed by Blue and Mutual fits in with the practices at the
older webs, too: All worship at the
altar of Great God Ratings and yet
all suffer from the narrow dogma of
their owii religion. In this connection a possible new development is
reported from the direction 'of the
circles

on CBS when web
song Feb. S.

it

Wrong With Radior Survey

On NAB Agenda Looms As Most

GEORGE ROSEN
.

Proposed lineup is 1.0 have latter
concentrate on sales and production

.

By

Coca-Cola "Spotlight
Band" dale' on the Blue next
week, was cancelled when sponsor learned that his band did
the recording of "Pepsi-Cola for
Two."

Hoche.

matters, pertaining '9 regional administration— Chi. West Coast, etc.
as well as affiliates elsewhere.
Segue already is underway, as a
matter of fact, with Woods functioning as head "man during La Roche's

We Go

Vaughn Monroe and
set

Bat s

CURB

ON INITIATIVE

Emergence of Mark Woods, prexy
into a more
0 f the Blue network,
marias'criient of
active part in the
web affairs is anticipated with a rewheresultant division of authority
duties
by he'll share directional
with vice chairman Chester J. La-

AS

Without Schnoz

The Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore
Friday night show on CBS bows off
after the March 80 broadcast, with
four weeks' notice of panoellalion
given the program after last FriCigaret sponsor,
day's (2)" stanza.
Nix 'Hitch-Hikers'
R. -J. Reynolds (Camel), Is also turning back the Friday night time to
Washington, MaVeh 0.
CBS. Reason for dropping the. com"Hitch-hike" announcements an4
edy, show is that the ed budget has inter-station and inter-web plugs
been whacked, due to reduced civil- would go out the window on the
ian output.
basis of two resolutions adopted
William. Esty agency, which bills the NAB board last week at to
the account, It said to have another meeting here.
client ready to take over the. show
Hottest subjeot before the board
and time March 30. Understood, too, and the one on which it will tall
that Borden's would like to switch the least involves liberalization
its new Jerry Wayne show, which
the NAB code to okay time
sale to
me sales
bowed in on the Blue Monday (6) labor unions, cooperatives,
s, ete. With
to succeed the Ed Wynn stanza, over nothing; very rouoh Mtlled,
d, the NAB
„
to CBS, but the web 1§ following Qode QonuriHtee will meet In New
the regular formality of offering the York Mareh M-»2 ( In an effort te
time to Its own advertisers, with
(Continued on page 40)
number of olienta having bids In for

W

m

more favorable time.

Due

to

ciggie shortage, Reynolds

last season and
(Luckies) lend
to Colgate-PalmDuraiite-Moo.re
show has
maintained consistently a Hooper of
around 14 despite the stiff opposition

dropped "Blondle"
American Tobacco
leased Kay Kyier

Curfew Stymies

olive.

of

Amos

V

'HitParade Repeat

Andy.
First

midnight

eurfew

casualty

among the top network programs la
the Lucky Strike Saturday night

Telecast Studio Close-Up

Parade" program which, beginweek (10), cancels Its reshow for the Coast.
Program from now on will be aired

•"Hit

Of CBS Radio Serial

ning this
peat
j

'This Life Is Mine'

I

only at 0 p.m. <EWT) coast-to-coast
television Is preparing a spe
half-hour telecast for Wednes Iwith CBS Pacific Coast web of 13
'

CBS
cial

,

day evening, April 12, demonstral- affiliates picking up program along
ing how a daytime serial episode Is with all other stations at that time,
rehearsed and performed. CBS' own Originally new setup was slated to
"Thin Life Is Mine." will start last Saturday night <3>. but the
serial,
1

\

'

CBS Pacific Coast stations air a
half-hour program sponsored by "42
Products Ltd."' in the 6-6:30 iPWT)
niche, and did not have chance to
shift show to another slot. However,
10 ). Coast
starting next Saturday
stanza moves into Luckies former
time beginning at 9 p.m. <PWT).
12

serve as. the model, an actual episode
The leads. Gertrude
being used.
Warner and Michael Fitzmaurice.
are expected to appear and director

John Becker
in
.

will also .be '.pictured
the act of doing, his stuff,:

1

Explanatory material will be used
aft, based upon the pres-

fore and
entation
tising

now

b^in;;

agencies

by

made
CBS"

.

Last

to adver-

week program was not heard

on the. Coast, duo to fact thai George
Washington Hill, Luckies prexy, cancelled repeat show when curfew went

France.-

1

Wilder.

Ben Fe-iner is handling the .vpiup
for Gil Seldes of CBS television.

into effect barring live audiences. He
network that similation of audi-

told

ehec by sound effects would not do.
Fori Worth.— Norman J. Dickon As a result, Coast stations, at 9 p.m.
has been named commercial man- iPWT) gave full report to listeners
Dickon, why "Hit Parade" was not being
WBAP-KGKO:
of
ager
comes here with NBC and network aired that night. Announcement also
«et st:i"o for next week.
experience.
'

,

-

31

'

Wednesday, March
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No One Happy As

Washington. March 6.
Despite a heavy barrage of protests by FM spokesmen against being
in
the spectrum,
upstairs
moved
there was nothing to indicate that
FCC will change its mind as the
new freproposed
hearings on- the
quency allocations wound upon Sat-

N. Y. City Station

FM

Idea developed by Ralph Weil,
mgr. of WOV, N. Y., was inaugurated by the station yesterday
patrons in
t6 1; when noontime
restaurants in the beehive sector
were
of 57th street and 5th ave.
deluged with single-page throwouts chronicling up-to-the-min-

Allocations

FCC Weighs Frequency

war news and other

ute

To

From

bulle-

WOV

Hans Jacob and
by the simple expedient of tuning in, can 1111 in
station's

Ihe gaps.
Psychological aspect of gimmick" lies in fact that those balwill
flashes
llcfronl-tempocd
serve as a morale hypo and h
reminder to the bistro queues, to
soft-pedal the butter requests,

;

AM

.

;

.

.

...

Tom Morgan,

service
an A?first hn'f-hour getting
lie
than had been allowed it. and servthe rare
reaeinv via WNYC. It s one of
ices left out in the cold saw no
where a program has been
son why FCC should not also carve occasions
for FM with the
primarily
ui)
ei
them a sliver of ether melon.
portion being "farmed out."
Assn.
Broadcasters
Television
B -oad-asl will feature appearance
came forward with a plan to obtain
maximum usage of the 12 video of Bruno Waiter as pianist with
immediBronislaw Huberinan in
Minist
channels which would be
ForBee'.hovcn's Kreutzer Sonata.
available after the w;-r.
ate
mer hr.s been confining himself to
HiThli/'hts of the hearin?s:
not formally ouolic appearances as a. conductor at
1. The FM matter was
most
the
for
hear- the Mctopera, N. Y.,
closed. FCC scheduled a closed
A: pari, this being one of his infreing for March 12. rt which K.
Norton will disclose new and confi- quent keyboard recitals.
dential Army data Which will be
Also skedded are readings by Stella
Herbert
Homolka,
very important in the final decision Adler
Oscar
is or
Whitford
of whether FM stays where it
Berahof. Philip Huston.
moves up in the spectrum.
Kane and Olga Samaroff-Stokowski.
Broadcasters Assn.
2.. Television
sussested a plan which would provide at least one video outlet in 112

CITY

Harry ACkerman, veepce at Y&R, due back from Coast Sunday (11),./
Gordon Calcs, Y&R radio dept. administrative topper, out sick for,
.House Jameson and Kay Raht, the Mr. and Mrs.
time, back at his desk.
Sam Aldrich of "The Aldrich Family," did a three-page layout on typical
Ted Mallie, from. WMCA, lias
American family scene for Parade mag.
jome'd'TredeTftrZiv package agency as asst. to Jean Harrison
Colgate.
renewed CBS' "Theatre of Romance" package for another 13 Weeks
Walter Lurie announced renewal of "Pays to Be Ignorant" for Philip
Morris by the Biow agency for another 13 weeks. ., .Marge Kerr, N. w.
Aye'r talent topper, back from the Coast. .. .Jack Adams named by W.
Colston Leigh, Inc., exec asst. iir* charge of concert and radio division.
Fred Waring being profiled in the New Yorker mag.... Bob Colwcll. of
the J. Walter Thompson agency, who recently returned from overseas tor

Daily service gives the lunch
flashes within a few
minutes after the station gejs
them, the payoff being the
masthead and the remainder that
the.

the Production Centres

NEW YORK

7\

bunch the

Memorial program honoring ReY..
main Rolland from Times Hall, N.
one
Simdav (11). will be aired for
urday' (3 1, after four days.
'(9:30-10:30) over WNYC,FM.
hour
beefs,
the
on
FM had no monopoly
municipally ownec.
city's
York
of
New
type
however. Virtually every
modulation station, wi.Uindicated it wanted more frequency

7, 194,1

************************ ******* * ******* »+

r+4*** ********************************** t*

:

tins.

Rolland Memorial

it

ft*

Food for Thought

Beefs Rend Air,

.

.

OWI, gaining recognition

the

operation.

'

etc.-

on

last

He

for

has a current Life

his

mag

study of the Luxembourg Radio

conlrib and expounded on

week's "March of Time" broadcast

.

..

.

Femme

staff

at

its

setup

Doherty,

Clifford 4: Shenfleld banded together under Anne Murphy to knit sweaters,
scarfs, etc.. for Army-Navy distribution through American Theatre Wing
Philly Preachers Fail
.Dolores Dawson, -who did Oriental dance on recent Dum.ont .WABD
'Parly Night" program, is daughter of Mile. Fifl, ballerina of previous
In Bid to Break
generation".
.G. Swayne Gordon added to cast of "Amanda". ...Dorii
Dalton new addition to "Young Widder Brown". .. .Fred Barton playing
Sale' Policy
Captain Tom Blaine in "Just Plain Bill"... .Tony Darnay. Bess McCamPhiladelphia. March 6.
mon,
and
Mary
Hunter join "Stella Dallas" cast.
A committee of radio preachers
Max Wylie of Young & Rubicam has written a stage play based- on
met with execs of the Evening BulIndia, where he once taught school. -.. .Gertrude Warner lost several days
letin last week in an effort to dissuade the paper from dropping all last week from her various radio shows with sudden attack of influenza
Effective Job
BBD&O looking for script editor for "Armstrong Theatre" series....
broadcasts
religious
commercial
of the 140 largest market cities, in Radio's
Edward Murrow and William Shn er guests of honor at recent dinner party
outlet-.
There
newly-acquired
its
(•em
the 12 available channels.
wPEN— but the Bulletin stuck to its given by Mrs. William S. Paley. Murrow has returned to London. .. .Ed
Bringing Out Midwest
would be 398 stations in all. If FCC
and Polly East have purchased a building lot at Ponte Verde, Florida
should also turn over the 102-108
reiterated Hugh Terry, mor. of KLZ, Denver, in town last week after attending NAB
channel to video, the number of sta(jWie .Sea Applicants ^Thc daily'smanagement
April *1 no more session in Washington. .. .Bob Stephens, radio cd of Cleveland Plain
after n.i-«"
stand mat
that ai«--i
tions would move up to 464.
u r
lit?
U5 siano
ou:.
fi
Chicago,. Marcn e.
Howard Lane mid
of Motion Picture Entime would be 'sold to clerics, and. all Dealer, arrived in town Sat. (3) for week's look-see
3. Society
Tabulation of a survey, taken on V^iiwIous-'sKows would be on a sus- William Lodge, of CBS. leave March 20 for cross-country junket to bring
gineers cut loose with a b'rist against
seamen
recent
stimulus sending
basis with t i me allotted to affiliates up to date on FM and tele developments.
the CSS brief, which urged the Com- the
a ""?into Merchantl
in
Dick Davis,' actor on "Aunt Jenny" and "Death Valley Days." heard on;
1-p.esentative
representative Protestant. Catholic
mission not to allow any channels to applicantsuwj
oi
oF'oW,'
showed the effectiveness
CBS. signed for one of leads in legitcr, "Kiss; Them For Me" due on
group c
and Jewish groups,
theatre video.
,.».
r;.„,.
V.
5
i*.
Figuiies.
radio announccm.enl&
Rev Cacl McIntyr e, spokesman Broadway later this month. .. ;Fred Bobbins, announcer on "Let's Face
Fl;-S.qucal Sqnawks
1-ascd by the local office of DomesmimsterSi deci ared i hal U n- tlic Issue." Mutual Sunday forum series, just completed talk strips for 14
4. Joseph Wiener, counsel for SubRadio Bureau, OWI, revealed der the broadcasters code, time must reels of Wright aircraft industrial films.
tic
.Terry Walsh, new in Blue pubsqueal)
scription Rae'io, Inc. (pis
that 56% heard the Lradio announce- be sold to the highest bidder— a po- licity office, taking over for Nancy Phillips who's been tipped to writing
^
similarly attacked the NAB brief for ments, scheduled by the OWI on staGeorge Schreicr has moved out to handle bally for Stan Florshcim's
sition which was disputed by the
staff.
mains that, it subscription radio set.-; tions in Illinois. Wisconsin, Indiana Bulletin.
co-op. program divish.
Newspapers brought
any place in the ether, it should be and Iowa.
The ministers offered a "comproReciprocal deal: worked out between Century Artists and Al Kingston
in a different portion of the spectrum
7'.;
of the applicants: while bill- mise"
to settle the dispute— that the
.Patsy Campbell
each will represent the other.
from regular commercial FM. Wiener boards, posters, word-of -mouth, etc., Bulletin should renew its contract Co. on the Coast whereby
Broadway reunion
into Blue's "Keep Up With the World" today (7)
said this would make it, necessary accounted for the remaining 17%.
with them for one year. This was will be held in a WOR studio Thursday (8) when Jahe Cowl has as her
outstanding
other
gave
for the public to purchase new sets
Radio
turned dawn.
"Rain From--.
lagiter,
her
in
the
Cotsworth,
who
appeared
with
guest..
Staats
Wiener said his organization ex- help. Largely as a result of 80 spot,
The meeting then broke up with Heaven" Also in the studio will be Mrs. Cotsworth (Muriel Kirkland),
pected no competition, at least for a announcements oa 16 Chicago sta- the ministers planning a giant proArmy Quartermaster test against the newspaper and sta- another Broadway star and friend of Miss Cowl.
while, in the cities in which it tions:
the
would set up.
Corps— in connection with the pur-, tion at a rally at Convention Hall,
.
.
.
The Television Broadcasters Assn. chase of barid equipment for Army March 15..
plan, which will cause plenty of musician organizations— was able to
John Royal moved up to Frisco for a lookaround after talking over the
The Bulletin, meanwhile, is going
beefs in some cities., would provide purchase 623 instruments, valued at ahead with its plan of streamlining NBC televish situation with Sid Slrotz. .. .Eddie Cherkose batting out gags
seven outlets immediately for New $49,003, in less than five days. Com- its program schedule, especially that for Eddie Cantor, and Alan Woods ditto for Durante-Moore. Both recently
Edgar Bergen and Don Ameche decided to call off
York, Chicago and Los Angeles (the parative results were accomplished dealing with religion. Initial show out of the service
maximum number), with Frisco rat in the U.6. Public Health Service's tinder the new setup is oho featuring their eastern jaunt to play hospitals and rehabilitation camps for rest ot
broadcast the Academy awards March 15,
ing six. Next in line with five apiece Cadet Nur.se Corps drive, and in the Army and Navy chaplain
differ- the season:.: .Blue network will
manpower ent faiths, demonstrating of
full hour of the
would be Boston; Detroit Pittsburgh campaign for additional
"
the activi- the eastern affiliates staying open after hours t° carry
in Chicago war plants.
SI. Louis, Minneapolls-St Paul. Buf
ties ot clerics in wartime.
An ad- event, which gets under way at 9;30 p.m. from Grauman's Chinese theatre
falo, Milwaukee. Kansas City, Port.Alan Mowbray signed two-year contract as regular on "Duffy's
visory board of leading ministers of
Eddie Bracken, Roy
land. Ore.; the Albany-Sehcneclady
the different faiths will be set up. to Tavern." He'll play a bounding Britisher, wot else?
Troy area; Indianapolis area: Denver
allocate time to ministers and rabbis Rogers and Jack Carson are 1A with their draft boards. No tellin' when
EAST;
New Orleans, Memphis, and Miami
The Blue's Hubbell Robinson around for a few weeks
with the station keeping hands off to they'll be called
Five CBS programs trek
No other city would get more than
to hop up local production end of the network
avoid charges of 'discrimination.
SKEDS GI
four.
The radio preachers held a meet- east toward mid-month, but no publicity "for reasons of security." JunkThis is sure to bring repercussion
Frank Sinatra moves his Max Fac- ing yesterday (Mon.) at which it et'eers are Danny Kayc, Durante-Moore, Frank Sinatra, Brice Thomas and
example tor commercial east for six weeks or was decided to take
for
announcer to
Philadelphia,
from
steps to petition Burns and Allen. .. .Jack Slattery resigned, as KNX chief
which would only be allowed four so beginning with the program on the FCC to revoke the license of freelance, starting with three commercials:... Dave Shelley, stepson of
because of its proximity to New March 14.
Buddy DeSylva, got his- induction notice after his first broadcast with
His purpose in moving WPEN on the. grounds that, the sta
.Ginny Simms using
York; and Baltimore' which wou'.d into the N. Y. area is to- originate lion had interfered with "freedom Hoagy Carmichael in the new Safeway Stores series.
only have .three. Philly already has the show (and otherwise play shows'* of <>peech" by cancellation of the discharged servicemen who were performers before the war in the "Johnny
Presents" guest spots. .. .Fulton Lewis due in town the 15th on a Coast
a Philco station, and there are seven at various Army and Navy camps contracts.
applications on file. With only three and hospitals. He is doing the April
The ministers also announced they snoop. .. .Kraft Music Hall picks up its summer relief back east while el
more channels to be allotted, ques- 4 broadcast, for example, from the had printed 400,000 pieces of liter Bingo is busy making two pictures.
Don Lee net shagged Evelyn Bigsby's
tion would rise as to whether FCC Valley Forge Hospital, .near Phila- ature telling "their side" of the con- radio chatter series before it even got started. It's against the Coast chain's
should give them to the big web sta- delphia.trovemy to be distributed in churches policy to plug acts and people on other skeins. Blue may take it for the
tions such as WCAU and KYWj or
In addition to the camp and hos- throughout Philly and telling of the Coast ride under sponsorship of a cleanser ... .Jack Oakie may be Joan
whether some should go to newcom- pital series, the singer will wake Ma cll 15 rally
Davis' vis-a-vis next fall, with Martha Raye mentioned as Jack Haley'a
running mate on Scaltest.
ers in the field. Washington, which talks on tolerance to young fans,
;
has eight applications in, would' only- dates for which are now being set'
get four outlets under the plan.
He laid the ground work 'for
up.
IN
GETS
Everybody left out would have to these discussions with a brief referCy Wagner, trade paper reporter engaged to Dolores Brust, Chi Sun
wait until experimentation is com- ence in that direction on his proreporter. Wedding is skeded for June.
.Dbttie McKnight, Trib reporter,
pleted in the ultra-high frequencies, gram of last week (28).
has moved over to WGN publicity staff. :. .Alex Drier's flve-day-old daughand then the scramble would start
.Arthur Moore, of the Young * ter died of a lung ailment al Henrotin hospital last Week. .. .Bill. Lang.
all over again.
chief engineer, in Washington last week for FMBI panel number
nsi
4J
Wi1mii'( •> Rue I? Rubicam talent department, is quit- WGN's
Theatre Video Accuses CBS
IVnO daiQ WllSOn S a DUSII ting that agency to take over the five meetings. .Ade Hult, new v.p. and general manager of. Mutual cenPaul Larfen, who appeared for the
pi oduction reins oil the Philco "Hall tral division, still on a hunt for radio director to head up production in'
D.-spite .some reports' in the trade (
Society of Motion Picture Engineers,
of Fa mc
show
" e ft*P* into the the midwest.
charged that CBS feared competi- that Earl Wilson and General Cigar
" cw b ^ ltn on March 18. H.s secreEd Prentiss has succeeded Bob Murphy as announcer on Quiz Kids show
(While Owl; were parting company
tion from theatre video.
li"' v
Ma, y *} Ke Thompson, goes but will only do shows emanating from Chi or overnight jumps out of
"We can only interpret these at the expiration of the initial 13, I,lon
Moore came east here due to his previous. Generals Mills hour announcing chore. Network
« witn h m
(CBS) statements,'' he said, "as being week cycle early in April, the Sunscvel al montns
from lhc Coast staffers will handle all broadcasts from distant points
Don Roberts
day night Wilson show on Mutual
(Con inued on page 40)
to handle talent for several Y fc R slowly going mad trying to find a couple of network salesmen
Herb
has been renewed for another 13
programs.
Graffis, Times columnist,, will be sponsored Ave times weekly over .WIND
weeks. Latest Hooper gives the proMoore succeeds Myron' Dulton, starting Marc h 12. Sponsor Is the Schenley Co,, for DuBonnct Wines....
2.7
rating,
.2 of a point'
up
gram
a
KUDNER,
LOUIS
who has taken oyer production-of Bob' Buckley, champion skier, sprained both ankles last week trying to
over the previous tally.
"HQF" on a temporary basis. Show take off from a 100-foot jump.
Joe Bigelow, of the J. Walter
moved cast last Sunday (4) after a
Roland Butterfleld, who has been on the Jack Armstrong show for a
Thompson agency, which handles the
two-month Coast origination.
year and a half, will be inducted into the Army March 9. ...Shirley McLouis Dean, vet radio announcer cigar account, is taking over the pro
Kinney, Blue receptionist, disclosed the fact this week that she had marturned radio exec; returns to the duction supervisory job on. the show:
ried David Moore, former trade paper rep, who takes over shortly as
General Motors fold by becoming He's just returned from the Coast.
Johnny Kirby. on 'Gaietiei*
publicity boss of KMOX, St. Louis. .. .Myrtle Wright, former secretary to
account executive with Arthur KudPittsburgh, March 8.'
Frank Ferrin, temporarily back on the job pinch hitting for her former
ner agency, Dean had left the KudAs a result of a guest shot last boss while he takes in several weeks of California sunshine. ;Hal Totten,
Hartford.— Paul'. W. Morency, g.m.
ner outfit and for the past two years
he was with the William Morris of WTIC. last Friday (2) turned over week on "Gaslight Gaieties," John veteran sportscaster launched a new series of programs oyer WAIT March
.Francis Farmer Wilder, CBS consultant on daytime radio, currently
agency's radio dept., after a. spell to the Hartford County Chapter of ny Kirby; local radio singer, has
(he National: Foundation for Infan- been set for several more appear- in town presenting data.... Jim Connelly of Blue Network's New York
with Don Francisco in the CIAA.
Dean was von the GM account for tile Paralysis a check for f«4,071.80 ances on the Beatrice Kay-Michael station relations staff has been appointed manager of the net's central
division station relations department. ., .Two more radio directors' jobs in
even years when Campbell-Ewald which represents the total receipts O'Shea show.
He's a staff artist on the Westing
ad agencies expected to be open in the next 30 days
Irv. Kupcinet, Chi
had it, prior to Kudner snagging of Hartford's "Mile O' Dimes" canv
that client, go it's old-home- week palgn, a joint promotion of WTIC house station and: commutes to New Times columnist, dickering lor a local chatter column of the air similar
York on week-ends for "Gaieties,"
to the Sunday night Nate Gros* WBBM show.
and the Hartford Courant.
all around.
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Wiring's Newspaper Tieup

United Nations 'Frisco Conference

Fred Waring,

Rlu«

Top Special-Events job For Radio
Radio it planning ona of the most-f
comprehensive special events Jobs In
with the Dairy
connection
In
history
which is
United Nations Conference
For
open at San Francisco on April 28.

Renews Musical
Year Over

in search of a

new

Board of directors of Servel, Inc.,
met last week and decided, in view
of wartime priorities and inability
manufacture
refrigerators,
to
to
scram out ot the radio picture and is
giving up sponsorship of the Saturday morning Billie Burke show on
CBS. Servel, which has been bankrolling the show, on behalf of a number of gas companies, is bowing out
at the end of March.
agency, now handling the
show for the Servel account, lias

BBD&O

it's
in view and
Burke will have a new
by the end of the week.
Show's a cinch to stay, on sustaining,
In the event no sale Is arranged,
provided CBS and Miss Burke can

other

prospects

possible Miss

sponsor

—

Washington
Tony Parrish has
Everett Holies, CBS assistant dibeen added to announcing staff of
rector of news broadcasts, will qo
WTOP. He comes here from WTAR,
from N. V. to take charge of the
Norfolk, where he handled special
Frisco operations during the confervent assignments.
ence, and will be assisted by two
men from the Coast, Philip Wobdyatt and Fox Case. Latter is special
features and public events director
©f.KNX, Hollywood. Reporters for

gel

together

on

the

question

of

moola.

that

may

in-

and
watching that

"right

of

privacy"

ten consent.

New York

Stale,

ess of

there

cisions to

the danger of television

showing people without their writIn

pix without permission in the proc-

making "fair comment." But
have been enough court deshow that the exemption
would never operate in favor of a
by sponsored video show where the
—

entrepreneurs,

are already
It's

violating

Burke Show

Billie

snarl

legal

video

lawyers
angle.

WON

other headaches sent of the person so named or
and trade nature that shown.
The law exempts newspapers or
is one
other media using such names or

to all the

are worrying television, there

volve

Servel Is Dropping

.

Bob Trout, William L. Shirer. Major
George Field Eliot and Bill Henry.

Video Headache, Especially in N. Y.
Added

of a technical

possible

WMAQ

WMAQ

Looms As Legal

'Right of Privacy'

for hit Thursday night
network show, Is mulling a

singer

tla-up with newspapers around the
country, with possibility that the
Donna Dae successor may emerge
from a contest.
Miss Dae recently left the Waring
outfit

(o

Chicago, March 6.
Both the domestic- networks and
ageholes concerned
"Musical Milkwagon," the Bowthe Government
w ith short-wave operations are man Dairy show heard over
•kedded to go all out on the big for the' past two years, moves to the
world security show.
11:30-12 noon' (CWT)
slot,
Space and facilities are being five-times weekly on March 19.
worked out by State Dept. public in- Contract is for 52 weeks and went
formation units In Washington and through J. Walter Thompson.
news
bunetwork
four
The
Frisco.
Skip Farrell has been retained as
reaus have formed a committee to featured singer and show will conwork as liaison with the Slate Dept., tinue with practically the. same
end have chosen William Pabst, man- format.
However, several talent
Francisco
Don
San
KFRC,
ager of
changes are contemplated. There's
Lee-Mutual outlet, as chief radio co- a possibility that
the Cadets, singordinator.
ing quartette, and Charles Irving,
First of the networks to announce current emcee, may not be able
to
CBS. Director of news emain due to conflicting commitits plans is
broadcasts, Paul White, will send top ments. Musical combination will be
New York and 'Washington news enlarged with Lou Jakobsoh concommentators to the Const, including tinuing as producer.

purpose' could easily be identified as
trade or advertising. There is even
legal brains who
have looked inlo the matter whether
experimental televisers could get

where much doubt among those

of the future television

is

likely to
,

network purposes, and away with showing faces of people
any rate much of. it will be who had not given written consent.
Such people could claim that the exreally gets going,

originate for

where
seen

at

when video

there is a very strict law protecting
person's "right of privacy."
The
is part of the stale's Civil Rights

a

periments being conducted are for
trade purposes.

Newsreel companies have long
been aware of the law, and are always careful when showing crowd
York, scenes— to pan their shots. But if
statute video were to turn its cameras on a

law

—

Act.

Other states, besides New
have similar laws on the
books, but none as strict as the prize fight or baseball game to use
binder, in New York.
Here, the two examples of the kind of shows
violator of the law Is liable not only usually sponsored commercially by
to a damage suit, but also to criminal present-day
radio anyone in the
prosecution.- The law Is very clear. ring or diamond crowd could sue
It prohibits anyone from using the the sponsors or televisers if his face
"name, portrait or picture" of an- showed.
If the
"victim" were a
other person tor trade or advertising minor, the minor's parents could
purposes without the written con- have cause for action.

—

—

.

Granik's Scoop
Mutuals "American Forum of
the Air" has sewed up one of
Juiciest special events to originale but of San Francisco In connection with the United Nations
world security conference, which
opens April 25.
Night prior to confab's opening,

will

Moderator Theodore Granik
put on the air four lead-

members of the U. S.
ing
delegation. Quartet will be Senator Tom Coiinally
of Texas,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations
Committee:
Representative Sol Bloom, chairman of
the
House Foreign Relations
Committee; Commander Harold
Stassen,
former Governor of
and Senator Arthur
H. Vandenberg, of Michigan.

Minnesota,

CBS will include Harry Flannery,
Chet Huntley, Nelson Pringle, Wallace Sterling, Don Mozley, William
Eilers and Grant Holcombe.
On the technical side,
use engineering staff of

CBS

will

San Fran
KQW, along with' Les Bowman and John Quinn from Holly-

Cisco's

wood.
Mutual's

plans,

as

announced so

by news division manager John
Whllmore, are to send to the Coast
Gabriel Heatter, Upton Close. Alexander Griffin (Phila.), Leo Cherne,
and Arthur Gaeth. In addition, as
pre-conference preparation of the
American radio public, MBS plans
to nave all its talk shows between
now and April 25 include various experts who will discuss the United
Nations conference and America's

far

part in

Uncertainty <e»vef$be 'pqstwaf

*55tirs<H

recent decision

10

gfe*

tthe

federal

^atf two yeari, DuMorit'%
fftljt£lsfr& Itatibn,

m# Yorfeta

WABD

1" faaHtles.

it.

Blue and NBC are still keeping
plans under wraps. NBC's
were held up pending re
turn of News and Special Events
Director William F. Brooks, who go
back only last weekend from a five
detailed

Communi«tions"G)rnniIssion.iA great?

details

week

visit

to

the

European

war

!hew

medium/now

waits only for the

and experience 'without

<as

OWI, BBC, CIAA Plans
Most ambitious of the plans for
coverage, however, are being made
by the various government agencies,
OWI Overseas Branch, BBC, and
Coordinator
of
Intcr-American
.Affairs.

OWI

Overseas special events sec
under Stanley H. Silverman
'Continued on page 41)

Alert advertisers and advertising
'agencies are exploring Television's
?rnass sales potential

charge. Ex--

:

|«r imentatlon today, In consequence,

now through

ex-

well as charges tor rehearsal periods

'will

be

trie-usual thing.

While

Tele-

Vision mark* time, you have aonceana-Iifetime. opportunity.

perimental commercial programs...

r

(are acquiring skill, subtlety

manship
small

and show-

in the use of visual appeals to

home

groups.

A

visit (o

WABD

is

an exTellenl

beginning; Write our Guest Relations

Department for an appointment.
Cepyilaht 1943, Alltn I. DuMonl IcborolorUi,

DuMONT LABORATORIES, INC., GENERAL
OfHCES AND PIANT, 2 MAIN AVENUE, PASSAIC,
NEW JERSEY. TE1EVISION STUDIOS AND STATION
WABD, 311 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 32, N. Y.

AUEN

M-G-M's "Mm iIc

fo r Millions"

N«» C-VMKI, IMUHiltVM
10 p.m..
Mil..

KMT

LOU CLAYTON

FrlilllT

Is

inexpensive*, After the war, rate cards

green light of Victory.

theatre.

t'on,

Jof

pio&Hf

:

of Televisl6nJ>at^
the

t.

at

'fifty

l„ ttte

Bes«

SEPTEMBER

27/ 1938

Pepsodent launched a new program

on 55

The

NBC stations,

star

young

coast to coast.

was Bob Hope, a personable

entertainer with

a

solid

background

of stage and radio experience,

OCTOBER

II,

1938

The new Bob Hope Show received

an opening Hooper Rating of 13.3—
not bad for a new star in a new program,

AUDIENCI-1938
During

his first season

on

the air.

Bob Hope reached an estimated weekly
audience of 3,000,000 families.

^The

moral of these figures

grew up on NBC. In
all

that

Hope

under the astute sponsorship of the

Pepsodent Company

>

is

six short years

—Hope

one of the world's greatest entertainers

and favorite personality of
Here

is

striking proof that

millions.

good

pro-

grew from

grams have a better chance of catching

a moderately well-known performer to

on and becoming great programs when

Wednesday, March

The Story

T,

1945

If

of Bob Hope)

later
Six years
Bob Hope

Maine

and short-waved
all

to

1

OF A SERIES

.
.

heard on 126

is

coast to coast,

NO.

to

NBC stations,

Mexico,

American troops

over the world.

FEBRUARY

19,

1944

The Bob Hope Program

hit

peak Hooper rating of 40.9
the highest

Hooper rating

an

all-time

—

ever,

earned by a half-hour program.

OCTOBER, 1944-JANUARY, 1945
Bob Hope earned an average
of 31.0— the

program on

rating

highest Hooper-rated
the air.

AUDIENCE- 194 5
Today, Bob Hope reaches an estimated
.i

weekly audience of 11,000,000 families.

they are heard on

NBC A man is known
NBC

gives

programs the best in radio: the

finest

by the company he keeps.
its

network

facilities

—

identification with

the greatest shows on the

air— and

the

greatest listening audience in the world.
It stands to

given these

reason that a good show,

NBC

facilities

and

associa-

tion,

has every chance to grow into a

great

show— an NBC

National Broadcasting

show.

Company

America's No. 1 Network
A SorvUo of Radio
Corporation of Anorico

.

Wednesday, March

RADIO REVIEWS
rendition of "It Had to Be You," and
WAYNE SHOW"
With Jerry Wayne, Dan Seymour, Goodman jammed off a couple on the
Jeff Alexander Orch and Chorus, licorice stick. The attempt at chatCarole Landls. Benny Goodman. ter by Ihe pair was most significant
Hope Emerson, Lorna Lynn, Craig; by its brevity.
Three bovine characters were
McDonnell
producer-Director: Robert Weenolsen woven into the script in puerile manner, being a part of the midway comWi iier: Martin Stern
mercial bv Dan Seymour. It smacked
3e Mills.; Mon., 9 p.m.
simewhai of the preceding Borden's
BORDEN'S MII.K
show in which Wayne was a featured
W.IZ-Blur. N.'Y.
singer and Ed Wynn the star.
(Yoiiiio & RiibicflDi
The show stacked up best in the
It would have b?cri nice to say that
musical department, with Wayne dobiglinic
atfirst
Wayne's
Jerry
for
inu a neat job on the vocals, in additempt at a show all his- own that he tion to his emcccing. while Jeff AlexbolTed 'em. But though Wayne evi- ander's orch and chorus were tiptop.
denced an assuredness and ability to Alexander's musical background was
emeee a variety show, the initiulcr parlicularlv notable..
Kn/ni.

"Rodger Young"

"THE JERRY

Last Friday's (2) "Stage Door
Canteen" show was tied in with
the

of this

The

premiere

suggested

carctLil

preparation bin its faults lay. mainly.
In the script and. secondly, the direction. Why. one commercial, mid,

"WORTH REMEMBERING"'
Rex

With

BolOA'iiiiii,

Maitnlu's
Virginia

Knnlo
Orcli.
Card and Earl

week

..

competent singer. If the program's
intention is to provide dinner music, after their actual stay in batth
the kind that neither disturbs nor Interviews are graphic, ad lib re
exhilarates too much, It probably citals of combat and how injurie
fulfills the purpose. Her lyric voice were sustained, with an
uninhibiteo
doesn't excite the listener either easy maimer of telling from
extro
through too great depth or over- vertish. cocky young fighters.
Mor
lush expression; but it's a flexible such programs would bring
enough voice, entirely suitable to the front closer to the- battle fronthomi
am
type of music selected for the preem. rid us of complacency.
Oley Speaks' "Morning" was sung
sends a crew out' to hos
by Miss Farrell without too much pital at Mitchcl Field,
L. I., to inter
feeling, but she came into her own
view wounded brought In by plane
with Father Owen McEnaney's "Ave
Maria" a moving and colorful piece with recorded' interviews then editei
down for the weekly IB-minute airei
to which she did full justice withMonday (3) program was good ex
out over-emoting.
Puccini's "Vissi
d'artc" (from "Tosca") was done by ample pf typical effectiveness o
Miss Farrell in approved concert- program. Corp. Richard Pack, ex
hall fashion.
She was entirely at WOR p a., handles the interviews a
home with a Richard Strauss num- the Held. Pack interviewed a tank
ber. Very good instrumental back- man from Philadelphia whose taiil
ing, was given the singer by the
(Continued on page 38V
Columbia Concert Orchestra, conducted by Alfredo Antoninl.

tional wallop.
'."esscr has

written a ballad
' at once hymnal and mili"
in character: it's a simple
refrain that grows with each repeal and was developed through
a :;e:-ies of reprises on the "Canteen" show until it achieved a
climactic power that left a. sustained ring. This was one of the
ton, "Canteen" air shows to date,
.with the song as the "star." And
henceforth that "Rodger Young"
song should be integrated into
the Weekly "Canteen" format.

Covert (guest stars)
wav. actually took four minutes! Producer: Cliff Peterson
Timed, mind yon. by America's most Writer: Chris Ford
And two name, 30 Mlns.: Sun., 9:30 p.m.
honored watch!
gucstars in the first 12 minutes!
Thai's another Ripley, in radio pro.

two

includes
guests each week, and on the

name
first

film star Carole Lannow'appcaring on Broadway in

show they were
dis.

CENTRAL REPUBLIC

WENR,

th

tn.

CO.

Chicago
(Wnllnce-Ferry.Haiily)

gramming:
The formal

the legit musical. "The Lady Says
Yes," and the virtuoso of the clarinet.

Aimed toward making

the listener
investment conscious, this program
would be more effective toward
weaning a few dollars from the
public in the purchase of stocks

and bonds if less time was conBenny Goodman, who. too. doubled sumed bv the guest speaker. ForGotham musical. "Seven mat calls' for the weekly appearance
a

from

Neither of the guests

Lively Arts."

seemed
'

have much

to

to do.

though

Miss Landis contributed a pleasing

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43— Now in Germany

inor a prominent business man or
dustrialist for comments on economic subjects. Preem had Aubrey
H. Mcllinger. prexy of the Illinois
Bell Telephone Co., talk on posttelephone biz who said that capital

Rose.

Red Cross War Fund Show)
Earl Wilson, Drew Pearson,
Gloria Jean, Tommy Dorsey. Paula
Kelly & Modernaires. Fred Sayles.

(N. J.

With

expansion would have to come
from the "public. Direct pitch for
capital

this

was made

Johnny Morgan, Mills

comcom-

tlie

and
that followed
mercial
bined there was a little too

WMCA

'

—

REPORT TO STOCKHOLDERS"

for

in

Bros.,

Mo-

nica Boyar, Paul Brenner, BUI DarThree Suns, Phil Brlto, Elton
Bruslnell,

much
Brllt and Louis Prima; Nat
one spot.
loff, Gus Steck orchs
From an entertainment standpoint Writer-Director: Lee Stewart

lalk for
it

is

,

Directing a
listening.
Rex
all-string ensemble.

Maupin,

FRED LIGHTNER
PHIL 0O8CIA

Olr.i

GAGS!!
JOI SLOAN

will

writ* yen »Ofli

the pablle co* swallow.

For stage

WBITK BOX HI
Vari«ly,

1U «.

New York

1».

titli St.,

N. Y.

originated,

Blocki, has just

got some beautiful tonal
the rendition of "Blue

in

Moon," "What Is This Thing Called
Love," and "Tlco Tico" and Ennio
masterful cellping of
Bolognini's
"Guitarre" by Moskowski, was outstanding. Sponsor would do well to
give Bolognini two 9pots on the proEarl Coverl arid Virginia
gram.
Card, leads in "Blossom Time," playing in Chicago, were .the guest stars
on the opening show; Covert's virile
baritone was heard in "Without a
Song" and Virginia Card did "Lovely
to Look At," with both teaming for
the "Song of Love."
Cliff Peterson did a suitable pro
duction job. Only other commercial,
besides the one that followed the
speaker, was a briefie near the end
Aforg.

«THE CAIAAHANS"
ries,

.

good

10-piece
effects

radio

comedy

se-

and directed by Fritz
been sold to Columbia Pictures.
written,

Producer: Jerry Roberts
Special Material: Dale Kennedy, Sgl.
Rov LaPlante
J 20 Mlns.; Wed., 8 p.m.
Sustaining

WAAT, Newark
This

Newark

energetic

really stepped

up

station

Into big time last

Wednesday-

by
for this show.
special
feature, done a la Ted Malone. gave
the broadcast a terrific lift near the

most Inopportune moment.

close.

Harrlsburg
Staff Sgt. Edgar K.
Smith, program director at
before Induction Into the Army, has
received a certificate of commendation for meritorious service while attached to the 3384th. Service Command Unit at the nearby New Cumberland Reception Center.

"Angels of Mercy." the refrain keying cut-ins from each spoken interlude.
Then show switched to N. Y.

first

years.

KMP0
UlLDf

•OOD WILL
THROUGH
PARTICIPATION

COMMUNITY

IN

AGTIVITIM

•

series of feature pictures with options for five

the

Tony Barrett, Bill Qulnn, Mark
Warnow, conductor
Narrator: John. Mason Brown
Producer: Earle McGIII
Adapter: Howard Tlshman
30 Mlns.; Tues. (27), 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
With this one-shot, CBS launched
its
participation in the Red Cross
War Fund drive. Certainly, the objective is the worthiest. One wishes
half as. much could be said for the
show.. Unfortunately, a good cast of
actors
was put under a highly
capable producer,
provided wltti
.

Program shoved
Brenner explaining

is

MANY A WATCHFUL NIGHT"

With Katherltie Corded, Nell O'Malley, Frank Butler, Lon Clark. Carl
Eastman,
Michael
Fltislmmons,

(28). through the patriotic
device of. launching New Jersey's
Red Cross campaign of 1943. Cer- good musical background— and all
for a script that didn't Jell, narrated
tainly, independent radio stations and by a man who
helped mightily to
networks have been giving Red Cross crimp the dramatization ot his own
programs and other war shows. But book.
The show set out to dramatize
this well-knit one added distinct
height to WAAT. In fact, it was a John Mason Brown's book "Many a
well-routined broadcast worthy of Watchful Night," based on his exmany net endeavors. Program showed periences in the Navy. As a lieutennice balauce between entertainment, ant in the Navy, Brown was redeft plug or glossing for the Red ported to have done a top morale
Cross and dramatic bits or factual job. During the invasion of France
material. Lee Stewart, who's been last June, Brown was on the U.S.S.
turning out some crack material at Augusta, where he broadcast to
this station for several months, out- the ship's crew over the cruiser's
did himself in scripting and directing intercom system, pulling all the men
the two-hour stint while Jerry Rob- together Into one fine team. These
erts rates plaudits for his production are some of the things of whlA
Brown wrote In his book. But as me
job.
stuff came to the air, it lacked
Aside from the long string of show punch
and pull, finally faded down
biz personalities plus a pertinent Red
to a point where the actual invasion
Cross message from Drew Pearson, scene was
anticllmactic.
broadcasting from Washington, there
As for being a narrator, Brown
was a transcription covering New might have learned
something abqtii
Jersey GI's from the European the- levels, instead
of letting his volee
atre of operations, made in advance jump
from whisper to s'^out at tne
BBC
This

time a radio comedy series has
been sold direct to Hollywood, after a brief local
radio tryout, not only for one picture, but for a

This

Last
Sunday stanza.
(28), the soprano returned to
the air after an absence of some
three months with her own suslainer, carrying a 15-mlnute chore
of quiet, pleasing songs,
Miss Farrell has developed into a
Coca-Cola's

-

off.

Producer: Joe Gottlieb
Announoer: Joe O'Brien
Interviewer: Cpl, Rlohsrd Paek
Iff Mlns.: Mob., 9:W P. M.
Sustaining
WMCA, N. Y.
Real meaning of war and its al
tendant responsibilities are brougti
closer to home audiences throua
such a program as WMCA's "Ai
Evacuation Hospital." Consisting
c
interviews with wounded GIs mad
only a day after their arrival by ai
from Europe,' program has an im
mediacy, a. force, brought about b
contact with wounded heroes so sooi

N. T.
Eileen Farrell made her first professional appearance a little over
three years ago as CBS "discovery,"
and has been on the air at various
times with some- of the better shows
like Texaco's "Star Theatre" and

the

'

series didn't quite conic

new

of

I945

"AIR EVACUATION HOSPITAL"

IS Mini.; Wed., «:»• ».m.
Sustaining

WABC-CBS,

the

of

career of
Rodger Young, the inPvt.
fantryman of the 37th Division
who lost his life in the Paciflo
campaign. The entire episode
was backgrounded by the new
ballad written by Pfc. Frank
Loesser, titled, in memory of the
Tiffin, O.. kid and which is getting a buildup in the hopes of
making it the official Infantry
sons of the. war. Willi Claude
rtains doing an effective narration, job and with, a splendid
choral and solo assist, the entire
episode packed a terrific emo-

dramatization

>

•

anniversary,

third

American Theatre Wing's N. Y.
Canteen and was built around a

7,

EILEEN FAHBELL

with Paul
it represented a
report to the vast group of Red Cross
stockholders. Fred Sayles. top-notch
balladist at the station, then set the
off

theme via singing of Irving

Berlin's

Nitltiil Itln

RipifMMilUi

Sorrjr Folkil

Can't

•

Pi

AhmI Any

Aurienmenl* for Meat ThrM-Mo«th«

—

WOT

DON DOUOLAf
.

(O* to XraUo ou a
Baddl* Tramping Trip)

for first half of. show where Manhattan studio audience sat in with Earl
Wilson, doing m.c. chore. Turned in
a hangup Job. Nat Brusiloff's orchestra handled this portion in sock style.

is

Long array of stars took in Tommy
Dorsey, doing his trombone solo of
"Getting Sentimental." theme of his
band. Then there was Drew Pearson,
with his report on the N. J. drive,
and even a special prediction. And
Anita Ellis. Paula Kelly and the
Modernaires doing "I Didn't Know
About You" and "Tabby the Cat."
latter by Hal Dickinson, a member of
outfit: the Three Suns. Monica Boyar
and Phil Brilo. And Johnny Morgan
with his familiar material. And Louis
Prima's band and pop entertainers
doing their standout numbers. And
the Mills Bros, socking home their
ace tunes. And Elton Brilt.
Gloria Jean, who was slated to
sing, appeared for a brief chat, but
kept from singing by bronchitis. Gus
Steck's station band handled the second half of show emanating mostly

thus proved to be one of the greatest long run

comedy

series for

movies

AND

«THK CAIXAIIANSlong

list

of successes pioneered

RADIO.
is

another in the

by Fritz Blocki,

either as writer, director, or both, in ten years of

outstanding network radio. It is a fitting milestone in the' first year of operation as an inde-

pendent writer-producer.

For further details about radio rights for this exceptional movie and radio property, contact:
I

THE WM. MORRIS AGENCY

\
|

!

FRITZ BLOCKI
WrHer—Produf «t—IMrret or
420'Mndlson Avenue, IV. Y.
PLaza 0-6180

C

from Newark studios.
This portion, included brief slatcnicnts from every type of Red Cross
worker in Newark, being climaxed
by a sketch from the Newark Armr
Air Base with Sergeant Roy LaPlante
and his aides relating a typical ineident of Red, Cross work done for servicemen while they are thousands of
miles from home,

Program was given added tempo
by Dill Darnell's solo, "Had a Talk
With the Lord." Formerly with Bob
Chester's

Darnell

is

and Red Nichols' orchs,
back from nearly four

years' service in Africa and Italy.

He

encored with "Accentuate." JIaving
a voice ideally suited for radio, he
ha pes up as a find.
Wear.

'Well,

If

you must know-I didn't eat

my Wheatles!"

Fencing yourself in by ignoring The Cereal . .
crisp-toasted whole
breakfast? That's bad. Es|>ccially since wheat flakes, rich and malty-swect.
breakfast can be so beautiful, it can Dffiniltlv, Wheaiies; "Breakfast of
include big bowls of milk, fruit and Champions" bre stfond-helping iaoi.
.

W«ln<s«lay, Wurch 7, 1945

VARIETY
Switcheroo Ups

inside Stuff-Radio
Chifiii'.o

William

Quizeroo to

Tribune, after joining Wcslbrook Pegler in his "crusdde" against
Gailmor and the Blue network not long ego, seems to have

In

S.

line

RADIO

WOR
MBS Web

with Mutual's

new

of "network above all," another local
is only
program, which achieved a high ratnetwork occurred Feb. 20 when, in an ing, goes full network shortly.
Stanza is WORs "The Better Half,"
editorial lacing Sec. of War Henry Stimson, Col. McCormick's publication
audience quizeroo with Tiny Ruffner
said— and "Variety" quotes— "Our ancient secretary of war raised his voice
m.c, which will fill the MBS Mon*
Sunday eyeninfi on the Blue network, which no respectable man in hLs as
day, 9:30 lo 10 p.m. niche starting in
riy.ht mind would condescend to use, on behalf of the legislation which
seeks lo impose slavery on labor arid' industrial management In. the United April. Program now is heard Wednesdays
at 8:30 p.m., sustaining, same
Slates."
Editorial is entitled, ."An Incompetent Indicts the Competent." The Blue basis it shifts over to the network:
Phil Carlln, Mutual programs v.p.,
is letting it go at that.

readied a decision iq attack the Blue alone, since Gailmor himself
heard on WJZ. the web's N. Y. outlet.
Latest

against

outburst

NAB

policy

the

Can't Agree With N. Y. Indie

On

'';

NAB's coverage

WNEW

•.That all is not going too well with the Danny Kaye show is indicated
by the indusion of Music Corp. in the setup as "expert advisor" for a full
agency cut of lO'.J-. Talent or package brokerage was eliminated, at the the network origination.
oulsoj of the Pabst-Kaye deal when Lou Mandel, attorney for the comic,
completed the transaction with Paul Warwick (& Legler) and Ed Morris,
In its capacity as advisor, MCA will have Hal
v.p. <>f the Pabst outdt.
Hackctt keep close tabs on (he show and make his suggestions for its impiovement. Kaye, owner of the package, called in MCA when, it is understood, the brewer complained of the rating. Pabst is paying $16,000 weekly
for the .'program.'.' Kaye is .handled for pictures by the William MorrisWith Doherty, Clifford & Shenfleld

DIANE COURTNEY OFF

ALAN YOUNG PROGRAM

agency.

slated to take over the Alan Young
from Young & Rubicam for
WJNO, West Palm Beach, utilized the recent moving of its quarters- for show
a neat exploitation stunt. Broadcasting a re-dedication program from its Bristol-Myers, April 3, first member
newly-remodeled studios at 1500 N. Flagler drive, station dramatized the of the cast among the regulars of
events leading to the move, as well as the actual move, thus letting its the program to get the .axe is songaudience in on what goes on inside a station.
stress Diane Courtney, who leaves
Station's change of quarters was occasioned when the War Dept:
after the stanza of March 27.
adjudged WJNO's tower a flying hazard to Morrison Field and ordered
Young show, heard Tuesdays at
Its removal.
8:30 p.m. on the Blue, has been a
"hot and cold" stint for several
Ball Lake City—The Wasatch Oil months. Frank Cooper,, who owns
Des Moines— A new. novelty show,
•Stump Us Gals" a 15-miriute musi- Co. hai begun sponsorship of a Sun- the Young package, blames unsatisfactory laugh returns on the inconcal has been opened during the noon
day evening half-hour for a 52- week
sistent material, the comedian has
Organist Dayse
hour on KRNT.
Mae Gaylord and Sue Smith pianist, run: Called "Tht Wasatch Show," been handed, and reportedly will
play tunes requested by listeners the program features show tunes of permit the comic to write his own
•nd send theatre tickets to listeners tha Victor Herbert and Sigmund material for the coming summer
suggesting songs they can't remem- Romberg type. Account was placed cycle, dropping the present writing
by Ad-Craftman of Salt Lake.
ber.
staff.

outlet's letter staled that since there

were weaknesses in the BMB plan
which are pertinent only to independent and small stations "there
might be a permanent sub-committee
.

BMB's research

of the

sent them."

BMB

Objections to

Following, a two-day wssion last
in' Washington, -the National
Assn. of Broadcaster! Research Committee answered in a five-page letter the 50-page documented recom-

week

mendations by WNEW, N. Y.. for
plan,..which will be
undertaken by the newly-formed
Broadcast Measurement Bureau.
The NAB answer deals with a twopage letter listing, six steps which
impressed with high rating stanza
"would want to be considgarnered in N. Y., is augmenting the ered before becoming a BMB subprogram with larger prizes, etc., for scribing member." Point one of the

•

IT

unit, to repre-

NAB

replied that it is
"designed to measure all stations on
an equitable basis, whether network,
independent, large or small. .. with
this structure, the interests of. the
indie and small stations are pro-

"It ia

doubtful

if

Methods

written instruction!

be clear lo all groups, witSi
BMB answering that experience has
shown no difficulty with its technique of balloting. Point Ave by the
will

BMB

indie asking
to include a list
of stations in the ballot is declared

workable" by BMB,
committee conclusion of
"not

while a

WNEW'a

a,nd final point denied that
"audience of certain programs exceeds the total circulation of the sta-

sixth

'

tion."

answer

the reply from the
stated that it was
never the intention "to supply an
argument against the
plan. Exceptions to the method of
intends to employ are a prime factor."
In

NAB.

to

WNEW

BMB

BMB

WNEW

"Analysis of the
survey by
competent and impartial research
authorities will determine its- importance lo. those stations which,
while in accord with the plan, must
take
cognizance of. its potential
shortcomings."
said.
•

WNEW

tected."

.

I

,

1

'

:

That pow«r-full station
Member of tha Mutual
Brpadcatting Syitem

Measuring Families
Point two. which asks for a clearcut statement by BMB of what the

bureau
"the

who

is

measuring

total,

listen

number
to

the

is

Point
declares

station.':!"

WNEW

three brought up by
there is a "definite bias" by setting a
minimum figure of 50% returns from
all
families,
since larger
income
groups will be over-represented.
The
reply states that "a minimum return of 50'i> from any county
(or city) must be secured before results are tabulated."
WNEW. «in its fourth point, says.

BMB

Another Minn. Strike?

answered by

of radio families

Minneapolis, March

Operators"

mand on

union

WDGY

has served

0.

de-

here for employ-

ment

Ultiof control operators.
states that the demand must
be met in five days from time of
service on penalty of calling a strike

matum

against the station.

.

Hitherto, the station, wtuVfi uses
recordings for the most part, has had
its controls handled by its announcers direct

from transmitters.

Wednesday, March

RADIO

SB

NBC

Radio Reviews
Continued from page 36

Polls Televiewers

To Find Out

If

Fight

the fact that the newest, and largest,
studio recently completed la poorly
laid out, lacking proper. room t for
placing of a decently-sized set, and
hampering the movements of technicians.

,

opened with a oute
Shows Have Any Sock i— Show
a theatre marquee, lights
'

was hit. and himself blinded, by a dailies, with Dick Bell giving capsule
on Christmas eve in Belgium: lakes on the content, crediting ori-.
an infantryman from. Brooklyn whit Kin. a n'd in controversial issues givwhs. shot by an 88': a paratrooper ing the other stance commentary as
fronS Indiana wounded by. artillery well.
crossfire.
Details of battle and of
Monday's rsr sla-nza pointed Aip
wounds were exciting and moving, comment' on Nazi propaganda to the
giving a. personal touch to the vnsi: vonlh of Germany, as againsl demoimpersonal struggle overseas. Non- cralic principles promulgated to 'the
chalanl manner GIs threw off their youth ot America and other free
glories and exploits was also grip- thinkim; countries. Also discussion
ping and effective'.
Broii.
On postwar military training, among
shell

I

j

ftvrwn
NEGRO

«'tiif
Tllfc

iv
xiii.IN Tilt

other timely subjects.
Program has plenty

into of inUwsl sl , 1Kiwichcd inlo. the brief
Dixon. sjanza and should build listener ini'dbn.
Merest as it goes along,

wak"
WAR

With Max Johnson, Randy
Klelrher Martin

.

—

15 Mins.: Frl. (2) 7:15 p.nv (one shot)

j

N. Y.

Work

of the Negro in (he war
effort is so apparent to the observant.
th.it it really doesn't need signalizing
in special programs,
But an airer
like "The Negro in This War."
as a special broadcast over

given

CBS

day

1

2

while.

showed

was

1'.

still

j

Writer: Hill Fisher
15 Mlns.: Tues.. 8:15 p.m. (C'WT)

CHICAGO TIRK MARKET
WON. Cltlcaifo
(ifolii-rl

necessarily because it
the Negro as a brave lighter

the Negro going about his business
oi
(lying planes and building airstrips, and the Negro, doing his job
of reporter and war correspondent,

and in every way being a normal
part of the democratic makeup in
these trying times instead of a creature apart. As General Mac-Arthur
said in his cabled message. "There
is no differentiation because of color
among the soldiers of my command."
Program itself wasn't completely
successful, report of one of the overseas Negro correspondents, that of
Max Johnson pf the Baltimore AfroAmerican, speaking from Rome, being blurred and unintelligible. Randy
Dixon of the Pittsburgh Courier, reporting from Paris, came in clearly,
to describe work of Negro soldiers on
western front and behind lines.
"They've learned one thing.'.' he said;
•there's no place like home and no
place like America." Fletcher Martin, of Louisville-Defender, speaking
from Godman Field. Ky., described
the work of the 477th Squadron at
that base, the first and only Negro
bombardment group in the Air Force.
Broadcast marked the 118th anril of
the establishment of the Negro press
in America, and part of "National
Negro Newspaper Week.".
Bron.
'

recollections, by Jess Kirkpatrick. of
events, fads- and fancies when those
stars were in their prime, it stands
out for its nostalgic charm of bygone
days.
.
'

15 Mins.; 3 p.m.,

Mon.

to Frl.

Sustaining
W'LIB, N. Y.
This stanza is a news digest culled
from items and editorials in N. Y.

.'

.

Opening program (27) teed off
with Sophie Tucker's 1911 waxing of
of These Days" backed by the
original Ted Lewis Orchestra; fol-

"Some

lowed with Maurice Chevalier doing
"It s a Habit, of Mine" from his 1629
film. "Innocents in Paris," and wound
up with the Helen Morgan disc,

"Why Was
swell trip

Born?" adding up to a
lane. Sub-

I

down memory

sequent programs will feature recordings of Irene Bordoni. Moran and
Mack. Bert Williams, Weber and
Fields and other favorites of the good
.

old days.
Discs were neatly, tied by Bill
Fisher's continuity with comments
delivered by Jess Kirkpatrick in his
Two comusual excellent manner.
mercials, one after the first number
and another at the end of the show,
Morg. .'
were short and crisp.

and

Bill

Steve Ellis. Bob. Stanton
Coruih meets with viewer

approval;
Not stated bitt 'the. questionnaires
obviously are being distributed in an
effort to place some sort of value on
the rights to televise professional
boxing bouts in N. Y. and the web
undoubtedly will use the info when
drawing up its television rate card
when commercial video starts pop'

The
of

women

invited to take

part in a discussion group, "A Career
Conference for Women" sponsored
by the Associated Women. Students
of the Univ. of Missouri. March. 1
and 2. Title of the conference was

"Women

her

Wanted.'"

Hayes

lo

network's slage door

effect

upon

of

Fame's"

relurn-lo-NY

new arrangement didn't
Jo Stafford's straight song-

man's old

come

vs.

off.

aloging clicked.

Peter

Lone OK.

Steve Ellis proved a capable sub
for sports writer Bill Corum Fri. (2)
night on the Gillette blow-by-blow

Rose, in discussing television with
from
Madison
Walker, slated that "video will put account
Square
radio out of business, but will not Garden, N. Y., of the Ike Williiimshurt theatre attendance." Hildegarde Willie Joyce boxing bout aired via
Halliday's chore anent a gal silling Mutual. Corum's out of the country
hair curlers In a 10-cenl store fell flat on a special assignment for the N: Y.
on its face. Didn't draw a laugh Journal-American and. Ellis will lili
throughout, the entire five or six min- in on the punchcasls until his return,
utes. But Cyril Smith pepped things working with Don Dunpliy. Ellis' beup with his mugging and comical dis- tween rounds comments probably
course about the parents of the small don't carry the. authority of those by

:

.

6.

JOSEPH ENGELHARDT

KFWB

radio

ik

is

stepping into the

Other

oralis

In the Conference of Studio Unions are mulling the idea of educating the public to labor's side of
the story, to counteract the millions

an important event. Her uso

most gratifying

critics is truly exciting.

commentator,

And

to us,

and already

Witness these reactions...

new Mutual

series,

Hit

Manor Hbuto Orchestra
have become the most listened to musical program,
according to all surveys, and

by employers In presenting
their side of the picture.

without a
publicity.

word' of

printed

spent

RAY HARVEY

San Antonio.— Pat White has been
added to the. news staff of KT$A. He
comei here from KWI?H, Shreveport, and replace* Bston Pace of
KTSA .who joined the Marines.'

-

Oomody

Miss Hayes

has automatically Itecome the First Actress of radio.**

and

*lf

"Helen Hayes' new Mutual dramatic

when Helen -rubs

LEADING STATION

series proves again

the critics in

welcoming Miss Hayes, and we congratulate

IS

THE

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

•

Select any modern-type survey.

•
•

Choose whom you want to make
Choose when you want Jt mode

it.
.

AND* WE'LL PAY ALL THE CHARGES

Textron. IiichiicI their ageiicy.the J.Walter Thompson Co., on their

don't bctleve'that WFBL li the iop
•lotion in Syracuse, New York, we'll gladly pravlda an
accurate, modern survey..
tKa woy you wont Jt . .
at our own cxpcnscl Absoliitory no obliootion on your
part. Write or wire, WFBL,- Syracuse, N. Y. \
or
.
Free and Peters, Inc./ National Representatives.
If

sponsorship of the actress every Sunday evening at 10:15,

In

7Vc '(Ipwve it fo youf

a script with her talent the spell-

binding magic of fine drama appears."

We join

YOU DON'T BELIEVE THAT...

WFBL

WINCHELt; COINS A UNIQUE SPKICCH-FICUREt

that

.

'

.

VARIETY' LAPSES INTO STRAIGHT ENCLISHI
'

Jr..

"Hall

boy who was swallowed by a lion.
the widely known Corunj but the
Walker and Rose, while the acts newcomer flashed a smooth delivery
were being televised, sat with the and demonstrated he knew wlial Vaa
pingstudio audience, who were picked up going oii'Up in the ring;'.
by the cameras after each act. This
was a olever move, since, live music
"Books Bring Adventure'' is one
could not be used between times due
to AFM ban. Show could have used of the first large-scale' projects by
Television Review
that musical shot-in-thc-arm through- the Junior League of America, cooperating with local units, in the.
out. Pearl Primus and her dancers
paced their chore oh the rhythmic field of children's radio. Aim of the
"ON STAGE, EVERYBODY"
beat of tom-toms. This part of the series, being turntabled on mora
(Blue Network)
program was Its highlight. Miss Pri- than SO stations in the U. S. and
With Jlmmv McColl, Hlldegarde mus aha her crew were on television three in Canada, is to present damaHalliday, Cyril Smith, Pearl Pri- beforeT but never without musical ti/.alions of better grade stories for
mus and dancers, Danton Walker, background. However, they didn't children between nine and 12 years
of age.
Tales selected by leading
Billy Rose and Walter Herllhy
suffer by lack of music, but rather
literary critics are localcd in variSupervisor: Paul Mowrey
by shortcomings of the DuMont video ous countries of the world, includDirector: Harvey Marlowe
crew in televising their dances.
ing England, Russia, Hungary, India,
Associates: Cyril Ambrlsler, Martin
Setting was the same throughout,
Turkey and Canada. Some have a
Andrews
backdrop of palms being substantial war background, though not too
Writer: Charles Speer
for all acts, but especially appropri- pronounced.
30 Mlns.; Tues., 9 p.m.
_te for chore by Miss Primus. AcAdventure" is an interesting and
WABD-DuMonl, N. V.
cording to many video directors, Du
While the Blue network inaugural Mont toppers do not permit them to commendable radio effort, even if
show on DuMonfs WABD, N. Y., last speak directly to technical crews it never approached a Crossley or
Tuesday (27) was one of the better when piloting a show. They give Hooper rating equal to those ot
productions to be videoed on that out- their orders to a DuMont technical juvenile commercial cliff-hangers.
"Trap Lines North." broadcast last
let in months, it lacked the entertain- director, who in turn passes them on
ment values, clarity, direction and to technicians.
Entire- procedure week on WGY, comes closest to the
action-packed
format.
evenness of pace of the web's first try takes time and results in niany poor sponsored
Written, played and .sound-effected
at television the previous Sunday on shots being passed -ovei-.
Steu.
with zing: and tension, this tale of
GE's WRGB in Schenectady.
trapping by two lads of a wolf in
Fault apparently not only lay with
northern Ontario should keep Hie
the piloting of tHe stanza by Harvey
ears of youngsters close to the loud
Marlowe, but in the operation ot the Labor Goes on Radio
speaker.
cameras, microphones, lights, etc,, by
the technicians at DuMont. as well as
To Present Its Side

Helen Hayes

return of Helen

this

Laurie,

Beatrice Lillie's cmceeing. Best was
the old stuff with Bert L.ihr in
a
broad, albeit familiar scene. New
comedy writing was off; Artie. Shaw
a monotonous interlude with hj 3
overly wild jazzique: and even While-

fault.

Hollywood, March

is

for

show .was ragged Sunday h) under

Labor'i aide will be explained to
the general publio via radio under a
plan whereby film unions and guilds
are preparing to spend from $25,000
to $50,060 annually on the airwaves.
Move started with Moving Picture
Painters Local 644 proposing to take
over the program of Sam Baiter,

This

NBC
1

.

Moines.— Betty Wells, director
Women's Affairs for KRNT, was

Des.

one of seven

With Dick Bell

a 15-minule

'

whether commercials have imwhether work of the an-

nouncers,

live shot. Show is built around original recordings of famous old-time
stage personalities and tied up with

of

"WE SEE BY THE PAPERS"

in,

pact and

Assooiii(es)

Knliij

Alt hough a recorded program (with
live commentary and continuity) this
stint has more appeal and entertain-

ment value than many

showed

it

!

Fri-

eminently worth-

Not

and patriot. Buf because

•

!

"WAY BACK WHEN"
With Jess Kirkpatrick
Producer: Fred l,evin|«

i

Follow-up Comment

Colgate last Sal. night (3t got along
without Senator Ed Ford ill), who
had fellow Lamb Ward Wilson subbing for him. Latter rang ihc bell
consistently
with
li is
v.ags / and
rounded -out a sock trio along wilh
regulars Harry Hershfleld and Joe

on and

.

:

;

Sustaining-

W ABC-C BS,

;of

1.945

"Can You Top This" on

gimmick

blinking
with a placard moving
oft',
along naming the cast. However, the
names were printed in script, but
used
have
been
should
block letters
to give the billings greater clarity.
Introduction by Blue announcer WalHerlihy explained that "On
ter
Stage" is a Blue web radio .show
searching for talented youngsters.
Danloii
Walker and Billy Rose
mailed this week a comprehensive gabbed briefly before bringing on the
outwith
the
dealing
questionnaire
Itrst act. Jlniniy McColl, impressionrecently discharged, from the
let's current series of punchfest teleist,
Garden
where
he appeared ill both the
Square
Army
casts from Madison
and the SI. Nicholas arena. Gillette stage and screen versions of "This Is
takeoff of
Razor of Boston sponsors the pro- the Army." McColl did. a
"
Italian radio station announce?
an
grams;
imitating Herbert Marshall, Henry
Questions deal wilh number of Stephenson and Charles Boyer doing
viewers per receiver, whether set is a commercial. He has a nice act, but
located in the home or a public place at start ot. his stint, lack of mike co(tavern, restaurant, clcA frequency ordination with sound made him in-:
wilh which boxing bout.t are tuned audible for several seconds. Not his

Everyone seems to lake it for
granted- that televised porting bonis
are going to be like money in, (he
bank for '.sponsors and. .telecaslers
oitee the medium attains its full
growth, but NBC is adopting a Missouri attitude and wants 16 be shown.
Known owners of video receivers
WNBT's New York area were
in

7,

EWT.

you

still

.

.

-

This

is

Mutual

WFBL
S

Y k

AC U

S

F.

N

Y

MEMBER BASIC NETWORK
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
National Representatives
FREE AND PETERS, INC.

.

'-
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Industry Eyeing

FOR WHBG TOP BERTH

WOW

Derish on

Harrisburg, March

Wilbur Blair has resigned

6.

his posi-

tion as night traffic mgr. of the Cen-

Omaha, March 8.
tral Division of the Blue network,
When the Nebraska Supreme court to become program and production
ordered cancellation last May of a mgr. for WHBG, Harrisburg's new
at
a
$74,000
of
lease
lS-year
Blue station, which will go on the
1~
year, did it invade the jurisdiction air in about a month.
Communications
Federal
the
of
Blair, a former Harrisburger, is a
Commission?
graduate of William Penn high
argued
bequestion
the
was
That
school, and was formerly a member
fore the U. S. Supreme court last
of the engineering and announcing
the Industry is watching

WOW

.

week and

the results because of

its effect as to
limitations of FCC powers.
Suit was brought by T>r. Homer M.

Johnson of Lincoln, policyholder in
the Woodmen of the World, life insurance society which granted the
station lease

WOW,

in 1942,

Glllin.

to

Jr.

company formed

a

of WKBO,
outlet here..

staff

NBC

and Mutual

Chicago, March
Eyebrows bounced here
week when it was learned

Less Talkie-Talkies, More Sock

6.

last

that

Armand

Hunter, head of the farfamed Northwestern U, School
of Radio, wolild play the lead
in a 15-minute drama series over
WJJD, sponsored by the Metro
College of Drama, one of the
many schools to spring up here

Spots Aim of Radio on 7th Bond Drive

1

di-

was "grossly inadequate" rection of Charles Quentin, engineering consultant.
and asked nullification of the lease.
Special programs analyzing the
suit was dismissed by District
Judge Frank Dineen in Omaha, but propaganda will be broadcast under
Nebraska
supreme
the direction of George Cremeens,
last spring the
Johnson's
claim
special
events head of KRNT.
of
court sustained
"constructive fraud" and voided the
the rental

The

spot

in the past few months offering
radio courses.
Hunter, who earns an honest
dollar now and then as a radio
actor when he has time from his

Dick Tobin, recently hired by the
Blue as a news program producer
and director, will take over the 7 to
7:15 p.m. Monday through Friday*

Northwestern

special events reports.

probably

duties,

l«oks upon the deal as just another assignment and not a case

tabbed

Program,

tion— will be the radio goal for th*
War Loan drive. Aim was

Seventh

delineated here yesterday (Mon.) at

opening of a two-day meeting of
state war loan publicity chairmen
"Headline by Lesvis Avery, director of broadcast advertising for the National

Edition" tees off tonight (Wed.) and

he's working for a competitor which still has to gain a
reputation.

Des Moines, March 6.
„
Listening post for receiving foreign broadcasts has been construct-

Washington, March 6.
More emotional appeals and short
announcements— and less ora-

Dick Tobin's Bine Stanza

where

KENT'S LISTENING POST

headed by John
Plantiff contended that ed by KRNT, Des Moines, under
Inc.,

19

Thesp, Not Prof.

BLAIR LEAVES BLUE

M6n.-Wed.-Fri. until March

run
when it goes cross-the-board. Slot
currently occupied by pickups of

will

26
is

correspondents

Blue

Blston.— Ray D. Scofleld, formerly
with NBC Radio-Recording division,
lias joined WCOP's sales department.
He was in the Army Signal Corps
for one year previous to his medical
discharge two years ago.
Steve Brickley, out of the Army,
has joined the station's engineering
department.

and

here

!

Ass'n of Broadcasters!

Avery
chiefs

told

that

press

the

less

pay

1%

than

agenlry
of

radio

speeches
coming over the air, while 40%
hear baseball games. Obvious conlisteners

abroad.

Web

presently clearing affiliates,
so as to set up the stanza on a local
cooperative sponsorship basis. Tobin
will analyze news and also m.c. pickups of personalities who are involved
in the news when accessible to the
microphone in this country or elsewhere.

attention

to

is that one spot announcement during a ballgame Is worth 40
radio speeches.
The emotional ap-

clusion

peal, he said, and special events are
also worth many times more than
chatter pieces.

lease.

L. Fly, chief counsel for the
group, appearing in his first

James

WOW

private law case since resigning as
FCC head last fall, declared the

Nebraska high court
nullified

license

a

transfer

by

approved

in

effect,

the

radio
1942

'has,
.

of

FCC

In

when Fly was chairman.
Fly said there was a question

Wmm

as

whether the commission will tfive
another license to an insurance company or a bank. He averred that a
court has no authority to
state
nullify a license by removiiiK propto

erty rights of a radio establishment

'JOE

& MABEL'

SERIES

READIED AS AIRER

tm

The "Joe and Mabel" magazine
by Sgt. Irving Gaynor Neiman
being readied as an air show by

series
is

the author, with possibility it'll go
on a summer replacement program.
Reported, too, that Proter & Gamble
is interested in the radio adaptation
Sgt. Neiman has just been transferred from Vichy Air Field in
Illinois to New York and is cur
rehtly at. work on both the air show
and a new "Joe and Mabel" installment for Collier's.

Woods Seen

=

Continued frpm p»f e

31

though LaRoche obviously was the
head man.
For a while it appeared Woods
had been sidetracked as LaRoche
started importing veepees and making other personnel changes, and it's
'true' that Woods until recently has
remained mostly behind the scenes.
Touted now, though, is a period of
accented activity for him.
It's

known

that Bluesters outside

N. Y. have been restless and
somewhat disturbed over business
Josses that followed in the*wake of
of

formerly
Kobak's
Woods,
exit.
Kobak's running mate, is expected
to alleviate some of this feeling by
direct contact with those affected,

BBDAO

Beiearcb

Recenf transfer of the Blue's advertising account from Geyer, Cornell & Newell to BBDJiO is seen another move by the web to strengthen
its position in a hurry.
McCannErickson remained in the picture
right up to the final decision, but
was passed over in view of BBD&O's
pledge to pitch in and do a hep research job for the network, something it's been needing for a long
time.
Research angle, of course, ties in
with recent series of adi placed by
the .web which drew protests from
competitors claiming listener rating
figures were not all they should have
been.

MCMfJMWtt
fifth

Av«nu«

.

Ni»

Drew Pearson
Gloria Jean

Three Suns
Paul Brenner

/TT WAS A GREAT SHOW FOR A GREAT CAUSE! We

feel pretty

for appearing in

man and gal would thank you entertainers
person on WAAT's big two hour Red Cross
You

Mills Brothers

broadcast on February 28th (8-10 PM).

Phil Brito

toward helping the 1945 Red Gross War Fund Drive get

Anita Ellis

Tommy
The

Dorsey

Sentimentalists

Bill Darnell

The Modernaires
Johnny Morgan
Monica Boyar
Louis Prima and Orchestra
Lily

Ann

Justine

Carroll

DuVal

Fred Sayles
Elton Britt

Gus Steck and Orchestra
Steck's Bad Boys

sure\

X that every service

grand

start.

Army

—

And

Dramatization by

Oiv now

. . .

to

.

.

Adams, B.B.C. ; and Local 802 American Federation of Musicians. Plus
extra special thanks to Frank Dafley.
8how written and produced by Lee
Stewart of

Jerry Roberts

.

rauff of the American Red Cross ; A. A.

European Theatre of Operations
Nat Brusiloff and his Orchestra
Earl Wilson

not forgetting

William N. Robson and Bourne Ruth-

North Jersey G. L's from

• • •

in the

mean vitally important comfort to plenty
men and their families when they need the Red Cross. ^
will

Members of Army Air Force
Red Cross Women

Gho moro

off to a

Your efforts— and those of many, many others

entertainment world

L of fighting

sure did your part

WA AT.

your Red Crou I

.

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
***

Thanks from the Boys

s

lilt

U.

M.Y

NEW JERSEY'S

FIRST

RADIO STATION

i
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N. Y. Indie Gets First

Beefs Rend Air
Continued from page

Si

Crack at Ace

BBC

Nix 'Hitch-Hikers'

Disc

Continued from page

31

'

SHOW FOR

Blue will
,

Waxed by

7,

1945

VET REHABILITATION

British Stars work, out something

member-,

for the

BLUE, TOO

air a veterans' rehabili-

programs under tht
Hollywood VicAt the request of
Board discussed the CIO-WHKC
WNEW, the British
tory Committee, with Coast radio
resulted in the station
which
row
Show"British
Corp. has recorded a
hauled up before FCC on CIO and film toppers in the lead roW
being
over
that
airing
for
biz, at War' disc
Subsequently the station Hub Robinson, Jr., web's program
charges.
outlet next Monday U2> from 8 to
announced it. was throwing the code v.p., is presently on the Coast mold8:30 p.m.
competition of television broadcast- service in the ultra-high, spectrum'.
the window and would give ing details for the show.
Setup is unusual. BBC has spent a out
c. M. Jansky. Jr.. led the light to
Ins but invites it. It is hoped that
chance on the airwaves,
labor
more
in
weeks
Program Will teeoft" on .April 16 ocseveral
large budget and
the television broadcasting industry keep FM in its present position in
The two resolutions adopted were cupying the Monday 10::t0-l p.m.
despite
He asserted that the producing the show; but,,
lie "sped run*.
has the same attitude.
Sales Managers time slot. Starting March 12 tlii«
these facts, progrum will get its ini- submitted by the
al"SMPI is of the opinion that the public may be compelled to pay
Executive
Committee,
couiiniche
for four weeks will be filled
this
in
tial airing on an indie
for television
f.equeneics requested for theatre most 50 percent more
First charges that "cow catcher" by a quartet o'f dramatic shows
move upstairs is trv. Featured on the show, which
television will serve a very -law (receiver*, if the
and "hitch hike" announcements based on winning scripts submitted
/Speaking for Panel is 'a tribute to the theatre, films and
portion' of the public without dis- finally ordered.
of
interests
"militate
against
the
Lynn
during a contest sponsored
GI's
arc::
by
radio in Great Britain,
of RTPB. he said it was estimated
tinction as to income level. The moLaurence radio listeners generally by tending by the National Theatre Conference.
Lunt,
Fontaine. Alfred
that costs of sets would be increased
tion picture industry has the organ!
create annoyance, confusion and
those now in Olivier, Ralph Richardson. Claire to
ration to produce, and the technical by as much as,$32 for
It
recommends
misunderstanding:''
Myra
Luce, Leslie Henson and Dame
•know how' of- the type of visual en- the S75 price range.
_
that all broadcasters threw Them out
Three Vacancies As
He attacked the opinions of K. A. Hess. Narrator is Tobeii Bealty,
public
for
required
tertainmcnt
other and the BBC oreh is conducted by "at the earliest possible date."
consumption. The industry has 30 Norton as contrary to those or
Second resolution would curb the
Norton s testimony Alan Crooks.
years of background experience, and experts.. It is on
Taylor Goes
Obviously the BBC planned to growing practice of using a sponsor's
upstairs is
has acquired the 'know hoW of pub- that the planned move
or
on
one
station
net
to
program
Tommy Taylor, featured singer on
make the disc available to the webs
largely based. This will be finally
lie desires in the visual entertainBut, since plug his programs on other stations the Blue network's "Sunny Side of
for initial U. S. airing.
settled when Norton discloses the
ment field.
and
webs.
Army data later this it was done at the specific request of
"During the initial commercial iza- confidential
Hugh M. Feltis. "president of the Street" morning sustained ha
WNEW, this station is being given
'month.
tion of television, whether broadLater BMB, turned in his resignation as worked with Hone Woods, got that
Maj: E. H. Armstrong, father of first crack at the program.
casting or theatre the public will
^
u it will be broadcast on other outlets director-at-large for large stations, word from Uncle Samuel this week
pl
"
K
view he presentations due to their r '"•
tn
throughput the U. S. A? and Canada. because of his new post, and re- and bowed out. He also gave up hit
to
a id pffci«l
,hc service
novelty-thai is. the novel.v of being
Show was produced in England ported that 285 stations have already niche on "Gloom Dodgers," WHN,
llls
°'
'
able to view a visual presentation
Zl A rm and flown to this country by bomber. subscribed to the service.
N. Y., morning show.
transmitted through the medium of
Board nominated the. following for
Taylor, father of two youngsters,
radicj.
directors at large, the vote to be
moved from its present 42-50 mcj.
als.o had to bow off a Sulu.rday a.m.
"This novelty period will soon
taken by mail:
AFRA'75GVetKitty
TCgion l0 4 8 -G6 mess..- instead ot to
commercial for the .Benjamin Moore
wear off, and it will then be nece-s- n p 84-104 area,
For large stations: W. H. SummerWashington, March 6.
Paint Co. slated to teesotV on the
sary to present proper program m:>- \ Tho network representatives' gen
WWL, New. Orleans; J.
c .,^,,..j,„ n n\ «,„>;• 75 stations,
The Washington local of AFRA ville,
terial having human interest and en° Z,.
cl n ii y okayed the change since they
announced establishment of a $5,000 Leonard Reinsch, WSB,
made as yet
olloy have not been
tertainmcnt
iv Kiiiiuici.i
value
yoiut to
con- gj.g
insure tuuw iiiouic
rolling im- veterans emergency fund last week. .T. O. Maland, WHO. Des Moines;
arix ious to gel video roiuni
al e anxious
tinued commercial success.. The mocdiatelv after the war and need Gunnar Back. CBS. newscaster and Paul W. Morency, WTIC, Hartford.
m
tion
picture
industry
has
gore- lne spacc now allocated to F?
FM for local AFRA prexy, explained this is Medium stations: G. Richard Les Weinrott's 'Galahad'
through this period in presenting the purpose.
Shafto,
WIS,
Columbia,
S.
C;
in-line with the organization's navisual
presentations
in
theatres
T.-A. M. Craven, WOL. Washington;
Out of West
Would
tional policy to raise funds for rethroughout
the
country and
the
Robert E. Priebe, KRSC, Seattle;
Chicago. March 6.
turning servicemen, supplementing
world."
Clarence T. Hagman. WTCN, MinOhio State Exhibition
the provisions of the GI bill.
Les Weinroti. producer of "AmerLarscn challenged the CBS conThe 5 G kitty was raised at a neapolis; F. M. Doolittle,. WDRC,
readying a new
Air,"
is
in
the
tention that theatre video could ase
Hartford; George M. Burbach, KSD, ica
Entries Close March 15 radio carnival- at the Statler hotel St. Louis,
wires. He said telephone wires are
type flve-a-week strip show titled
recently. It will be administered by
Columbus. March 6.
not suitable for any type of video.
Small stations:
Dietrich
Dirks, "Galahad."
romantia
carrying
a
a special committee for the benefit
and only coaxial cable of greater
Closing date for entries in the of all local AFRA inen who return KTRI, Sioux City; Frank Kling,'
width than any now in existence ninth American exhibition of edu- from the armed forces.
WMBR, Jacksonville: Clair R. Mc theme plus a musical background.
s
cated do the job.
Collough, WGAL, Lancaster, Pal; Two top Chi agencies are dickering
radio,
sponsored by the
cational
WENY, Elmira; for the program on a network basis,
Ohio Stale U. Institute for Educ.aBlue. Cowles, Oppose "Stampede"
Dallas.
In a special series of Dale L. Taylor.
Bonebrake;
H.
KOCY,' following an audition of the first five
While there were some demands .tion by Radio is March 15. Exhibit transcribed interview!, Texans are Matthew
programs. Show will package at
for additional television channels in is being retained even though war hearing first hand info on "Fighting Oklahoma City, and Marshall Pen
the
lower frequencies, testimony urgencies forced cancellation of the Te*ans" in France. Through Wick gra, KRNR, Roseburg, Ore.
around $3,000.
generally* agreed that a limited num- institute this year.
Weinrptt also is handling the new
Fowler, war correspondent for the
Albany—Tip Corning, former CBS Quaker Oats show. "Those WebThe annual Bcrnays radio award Dallas Morning News, interviews
ber of 6 mc. channels would dp thc-I
Brewster
which replaced
job until the ultra-high experiments also is being continued despite the with the Texas GI's are aired each' and freelance announcer, is now a sters."
captain in the Marine Corps.
are completed. T. A. M. Craven, vice cancellation
Boy."
week over WFAA.
president of the Cowles stations, and
Ben Adlor, of Blue Network, wove
among those who declared that the
broadcasters do not want to "bo
stampeded" into television and are
willing to wait for higher definition

CBS. of competition by
theatre television, even though not
expressly stated. SMPI, on behalf
of the engineers of the motion picture industry, wishes to submit to
the Commission that it docs not fear
fear

»

by

N. Y. indie,
Broadcasting

ship to vote on.

tation series of

supervision of the
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MINNEAPOLIS STAR-JOURNAL
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face Relations Among

RADIO
Chicago,

Service Returnees

On

6f

Fostering

amicable race rela-

tions

among returned GIs

inite

job

for

radio,

is

a def-

according

,

to

Arnold Hartley, program director for
WOV (N. Y:). He is planning a
round table air discussion on subject,

to start

shortly after

V-E

An

ABSIE London Operation

WOV Post-Victory Sked

between white and Negro GIs. Moderator for the pow-wows will be sefrom the Army Medical
lected
1-

Corps, with a psychiatrist preferred.
Problem of adjustment will be
among returnees
acute, especially
who have seen action, Hartley feels.
Many come back, he said, unable to
concentrate for any length of time,

here

.

Stapp

is

now heading up

artist unit of

OWI

the guest

special events in

N. Y. under Stanley

II.

Silverman.

Visitors

8.

week by Johnny Neand his "So The Story

Tell of

Goes" series, heard over WBBM.
In the three years the show has
been on the air, a total of 936
stories
were broadcast, with
only one factual mistake showing up in the scripts. This was
when Neblett said that Ulysses
S. Grant was the youngest man
to become President of the U.S.
Actually
Theodore
Roosevelt

was two months younger
Grant when taking office.

After Montana Stay

continued

German
first

Jim's" program was
broadcast over
in the

WCOL. "Uncle
first

late 20's.

WCAH

report

on

its

(5)

by

to study American
progress in radio and television, and
establish coordination
between
American and French broadcasters,
>

are Pierre
Schaeffer.

Garrigue

niques,

and

Pierre

in

The devices are simiused on better radio
country during the

this

few years, with, emphasis upon
complete integration of voice, sound
and music. But the fact that the
French radiomen developed those
techniques on their own, at great
hazard and often at the risk of their
lives, was applauded by American
radiomen who heard the Schaefferlast

Garrigue report.

The men announced

Because radiomen

before

that

France met the end of this month they will
together constantly, recorded shows arrange for auditioning about 16
for future broadcasts whenever pos- hours of recordings
from France
sible, and made documentary shows which they
brought with them.
of historic events, the French clanThe visitors confirmed earlier redestine radio, "Radiodiffusion de la
ports that French achievements in
Nation Francaise," was able to go
1.050-line television
images, whils
on the air five days before the Gergiving great' promise for the future,
in

have

been

confined

waxed experimentation

the fighting

|

war

the

to

Changes in War Staffers mans were out of Paris.
the historic events
NBC is scheduling some changes byAmong
the Frenchmen were

among

to.

Some of those program techas described by the two
Frenchmen, are not particularly new
grams.

to Americans.
lar lb some

the subject shows

New York Monday
.

Brooks Back, Skeds Some

correspondents.

on the barricades during the week
Plans for the shifts have been for- preceding the liberation of Paris.
mulated by William F. Brooks, General de Gaulle's first visit to the
free capital, and the entrance of the
web's head of news and special
Allied troops into Paris.
events, who got back to New York
Underground Labi
last weekend after spending five
During the four years of German
weeks in London, Paris, and various
occupation,
the visitors said, French
other spots in the European Theatre
technicians
continued experimenting
of Operations.
Brooks had an exciting time on both in radio and television, working
in
underground
his
European visit, coming very
laboratories. At the
close to the front and finding him- same time, writers were developing
self at one time in a building being special
techniques for radio pro
shelled by the Germans.
While he
was across, he made two broadcasts
himself, one from Paris and another

to

with,

actual

transmissions
accomplished.

laboratory
as*yet, »o

having

been

'

I

WOULD EXEMPT

originated the program "Uncle Jim
and the Kiddies" has returned to Columbus aa program director of

occupation, according

direct

the

The men, here

written by Judy Tom, are au-

.

— Howard Donahoe, who

novelists,

during

caise."

.

Columbui.

and

representatives of the French National radio,' "Radiodiffusion Fraii-

than.

thentic.

Unless this problem is tackled, leg.
Miss Michael is now writing a
Hartley feels, some dire. social upheaval may result. Although he novel. A third member of the writis
in
London for the
feels problem is of immediate Im- ing family
portance, he'll wait' until V-E day, OWI.
as such discussions usually divert
public attention from the task at
RADIOITES
band, to clinch the victory.

like that coun-

functioning

brought to

listeners, many of whom question facts the stories are based
upon, but each letter is replied
to with definite proof that the
scripts Neblett uses, which are

Sandra. Michael is back at her
Connecticut farm after some months
in Montana, where she went after
and some come back embittered.
The Negro problem will be far the accident which cost her brother,
more severe. Coupled with usual Peter Michael, also a radio writer,
complications of returning soldiers, his left leg when he fell into a farm
machine on his ranch: Peter is now
the Negro ex-GI will be faced with
the additional hurdles facing his in New York able to get around and
about to be fitted for an artificial
race, it's felt.

Outfit

Underground' Developments

French radiomen,

try's journalists, poets

Neblett office gets an average
of 3,600 letters each year from

Sandra Michael Back

From French Radio

last

blett

the continent.

March

all-time high in
radio
perfection was reached

script

Jack Stapp, program manager of
Nashville, who has been .on
leave to OWI Overseas Branch for
about 14 months, has just returned
to New York after a year in London.
In the British capital, Stapp was in
charge of special events for ABSIE,
the U. S. Government's powerful
station which beams propaganda to

WSM,

day,

41

Honest John

Jack Stapp Back After

Albany, March 6.Station managers, studio managers,
newscasters and radio commentators would be included in the group
exempt from jury duty, under the
terms of a bill sponsored by Assemblyman Harry A. Reoux, of Warrensburg, chairman of the judiciary
committee in the Lower House.

.

.

'

'••om

Eileen Barton Off Berle

Show

In one of those "mutual agreements," Eileen Barton check; off the
Milton Berle show after the March
28 broadcast

Conflicting viewpoints over "too
much script," with Miss Barton reportedly dissatisfied with her oneshot vocal, reportedly brought about
decish.

Luxembourg.

United Nations
Continued from page 31

,

covered a half dozen
conferences.
For the
Francisco show, however, both San
Francisco and New York offices of
OWI Overseas have combined thenforces to put over the biggest special
events job ever.
Claude Buss, chief of the San
Francisco OWI Overseas branch, has
put West Coast radio program director Ken Fry in charge of the 'event.
Louis G. Cowan, East Coast head for
the U. S. agency, and Lawrence
has

already

international

"Dr.

I.

r

'

Starting

its

.

.

Blochman, his radio program chief,
have worked out plans to supple-

ment Fry's staff.
Heads of foreign delegations

,

will

be interviewed by the OWI foreign
language specialists, and many of
them will be waxed for special commentaries daily. These commentaries
will be aired to the speakers' native,
countries over OWI's short-wave
facilities. New York will send talks
in at least 21 languages, while Frisco
will cover in every Oriental tongue
as well as in English, Dutch and
French.
Indications are that an
average of 1,000 OWI spots a week
will originate from the San Francisco

Thanks
WILL

C.

MARS,

tot

I1RANT

IMC. -Mikers •( Milk y

conference, as long as it may last.
OWI's East Coast will send over 17

„

BBC

will

send

Wij Ciiiy

from

shortwave transmitters, and will
service the overseas networks; which
includes ABSIE in England, Radio

Luxembourg and Radio

-Gmt Uvfrtiviig. he.

Algiers.

Louise

Ryerson,

chief of its facilities bureau, to set
up the technical essentials at San
Francisco. When the conference gets
under way, the British office will
shift

Washington

Us

commentator.

Anthony Wigan, and its special radio
correspondent, Alistaire Cook, to
Frisco for thorough coverage. Spanish and Portuguese spots for BBC
will be covered by the Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs (CIA A)
Wolfert Roberts. In general 'charge
of radio for the New York office of
CIAA, and the outfit's radio program
director, John .White, Jr.. have made
plans for broadcasting the proceed-

Latin-American beams.
Mario Delgado, head of the organdepartment,
and
script
ization's
Demelrio Cabarga, will go to the
West Coast from New York. Up
from Mexico City, where Ihey have,
been covering the Inter-American
ings on all
.

j

I

I

|

:

f

j

Creator-Owner

Program*

.Von?

AvallaMrt

• "CHANCE OF A LAFV-TIME"
• "LET'S THY A«AI.V>
• «jrOHiv q. i»i;hmc» *
• "FISH P©^», »

will
come Spanishconference,
language commentator Enrique Rod-

riguez Fabregat, and Fernando deSa.
Latter Is. in charge of special shows
in
Portuguese for the Brazilian

shows.

Represented hyt

MUSIC CORF4IHATIOX OF AMERICA

Dick Willis, beauty
a series entitled "Here's Looking at
You" on WNEW, N. Y., in Ihe 9-9:15
a.m. slot Mondays through Saturdays
beginning March 12.
expert, tees off

Wodncedar, March

S8TRA8-MU8IC

Kdorf

in Deal

With Peppe-Kaye

As Co-Mgr.; Buys
Mtke .Nidorf has signed an agreement with Jim Peppe and maestro
Sammy Kaye whereby he becomes
and
4 uo-manager of the latter band
the active head of a management
tgenuy that will eventually be exNidorf. who unexpectedrecently as executive
v. p. of General Ariius. Corp., is now
In FloridH but is expected back this
week,
li
was in Florida that his
deal with Peppe and Kaye was comPeppe Is there recovering
pleted.
from an illness that has kept him
out of action for some lime. Kaye's
band was working at the Frolics.

panded.
ly

bowed out

Chas. Kenny in Final
Plea for Rating Hike

In

On Music Cos.

Oscar Straus' 50th Anni

fort

Draws SROat Carnegie
A
(4.i

to

N.Y.,

for

raise

a

In

classification.

Kenny, 'who's now BB previously
had unsuccessfully appealed to the
classification committee and the ap-

.

help Oscar Straus celebrate
The 75-year-

his '.Golde.ir. Jubilee..

.

his plea on the fact
that his brother has a higher rating
than >-.e. He draws around $4,000

annually on the double

B

rating.

composer of innumerable successful .waltzes and operettas, in I
old

eluding (he ever-popular "Chocolate

Blocks For-Free

his
wisely
interspersed
program' with familiar swaying harmonics of the late waltz king,
latter's
the
Johahn Strauss Jr., and
In addition to taking over a piece son,
Joseph, Licia Albanese and
of the Kaye management and subse- Francesco -.'Valentino, of the Metquent properties that will be devel- opei'8, were the top-drawer particiMartin Block came up with an
oped by the combination, Nidorf pants who rounded put a proper idea last week that he apparently
bought out the bandleader's interest dash of eclat. '..
drbpped quickly after sounding out
In World and Republic Music Comvarious
music publishers.
Blook,
"Fiesta Mexicana," by the comwhich had been jointly poser's son, Erwin Straus, was the m.c. .of the Chesterfield broadcast on
panies,
owned by Kaye and Peppe. Re- sole peppier departure from the NBC, formerly handled the same
public is a Broadcast Music, Inc., af- strictly nostalgic.
chore on. the same sponsor's CBS
filiate and the other is aligned with
National Association for Advance- show. On the latter program three
the American Society of Composers, ment of the Blind was beneficiary of new and untried songs are played
Republic the concert.
Authors, and Publishers.
each week, with listeners asked to
recently completed a new deal with
select the one they liked best.
BMI, as a result of which it is going
Block devised an Idea whereby the

Soldier;"

Miami.

Idea Dropped Fast

,

.

operation.
It's
reported that since the Nidorf deal the
to
headquarters of the two publishing
houses will be on the Coast. Nidorf
N. Y.; Starts String
will spend most of his time in N. Y.
at Peppe's current headquarters.
Of
and sold
Since Nidorf left
Dick Gabbe, manager of the Jimhis stock in that company to Thomas
O. Rockwell, president, for a re- my Dorsey orchestra, will give up
ported $69,000, there has been wide
traveling with the band at -the con(peculation as to what Nidorf would
There were rumors of a. talent clusion of the outfit's current stand
do.
agency of his own; he was consider- at the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y. Ted
ing an offer from Music Corp. of Alabaster, road manager with Jerry
America to act as an artisi-relations Wald. will join Dorsey in that
man, and there was talk of his going capacity, leaving' Gabbe free, -to
Into business with George (Bullets) spend -all his time in N. Y.
Jack Archer joins Wald in AlDurgom. manager of Andy Russell,
Jo Stafford, etc. He is said to have abaster's place along with his wife,
bought put 50% of the interest by Billie Rogers, who becomes Wald's
Durgom and Bob Moss, his partner, vocalist. Latter recently gave up her
In these two artists..
It's unconband, which was being managed by
firmed, however. But. nowhere was Archer, who only last week joined
there even a whisper of a deal with T. B. Harms music company as a
Peppe. He again took the business contact man.
He leaves that spot
by surprise!
now. of course.
Into

full-scale

Gabbe Wants

'

OAC

Hag

Road Mgr. Moves

.

first

Horaw
Diw
PhU

Heldt to Break

10,000 listeners voting for the

song eventually selected as best of
eaoh week's trio woujd be given a
copy of the song. He approached
several music publishers on the idea
of supplying the copies, at the minicost to Chesterfiel i of paper
and printing charges.
Publishers who were approached,
and those who might ijtfl'e been,
laughed at the idea. The Idea of giving away free something from whloh
they make their living was odd
enough, but to give free copies of
music in these times, when paper
and printing are at a premium/was
unthinkable.

Up

His Band

to Contract Dispute With

Wand Memorial

Far

Maroh

Trianon ballroom
has.

74e

near

handed notioes

to

here.
his

6
or.

the
the

He

entire

band.
Reason for his move the
maestro declares, 1* difficulty with
Muslo
Corporation
of
America
newspapers,
has
Negro
leading
which he hae been fighting for some
launolied • drive to erect a memorial time. He has an
action pending at
to
Jamee A. Bland, the almost- American Federation of Musicians
forgotten
colored
composer who seeking release from his contract
Heidt's demand for a termination
Uirf\ad out suoh songs as ''Oil -Dem
Golden Slippers," 'Tn the Evening of his contract with MCA is now up
By tiie Moej^llght''
and "Barry Me to the AFM executive board, with »
-'*•
"
Back
to Oil'
Latter Is the decision expected in about a month.
,d Vlrglnny.
Paot hae two more years to go Band
state of Virginia's off
Jfilojal song.
Courier
er refers tp Bland is the leader asserts that he has had improper representation by MCA and.
Stephen Poster Of his raoe.
has been' forced to arrange most
of
Qourler,

Pittsburgh

"

"

"

one' of

6.

the

'

'

own bookings..
Explaining the break-up of the
orchestra in hi* dismissal notice,
Heldt declared "certain existing
conditions make it impossible to
continue."
Understood lie will resume his baton career when the
current problems are straightened'
his

Unique

Rebuttal

hy

S-B Suit Chaflengid

Ui. Copyright Laws
Stephen
Stephen's

Widenshl,
State,

operator of
Pawtuoket, It. I., In

hae challenged the V. S. oopyrlght law In defending a suit against

out.-

effect,

him by Bhaplt£-Bernsteln

Tinturin, Martin Suit

for inof "Sweet Sue," one of
that firm's copyrights. Stephens was
ohargeii wlfh using the song In hie

fWngemMt

Halted; Deal Pending

Los Angeles, March 6.
Peter Tinturin stayed his $167,400
without proper
and in an appeal to the olr- suit against Freddy Martili through a
out court of appeals from a Federal compromise arranged by attorneys
Agreement is that
court deolsion Iri Shapiro's, favor, he for both sides.
claimed Aia't- the oour-'t djd not have Martin will record two of Tinlurin's
the right to fine him *Sijo for the tunes for RCA- Victor and give both
Infringement
when
an
ASCAP a reasonable amount of air plugging.
llaense for the privilege to perform Meanwhile, Tinturin. is making a
the song oosts only ISO a year. It, deal to have the tunes published.
Clause In the agreement provides
was a unique rebuttal in a case of
this Wad.
that RCA will decide whether or not
originally
filed
Shapiro
suit to release the record and that Martin
against Widensffl in 1041.
It was will be relieved of further responNix.d by
tried ill 1048, and In March, 1044, sibility in case the disc company deBonuses and salary increases voted Judge John P. Hardigan decided the cides the sides are not worthy of
to American Soolety of Composers, case h» Shapiro's favor,
ft was ap- release.
Authors and Publishers executives pealed to the higher coinj, which
and employees by the. board of di- last week
overruled
Wldenski's
Art Kahn, radio musical director,
rectors last December were rejected argument wl^h tfie U. S. copyright opening a voice-coaching studio la
recently by the War Labor Board.
law: and upheld the original decision. Los Angeles.

mum

establishment

llaense,

.

.

.

WLB

ASCAP

Sung for thr first tlmo by JOHNNY JOHNSTON
on Chtsterflold's "Music That SaHsflts" program.

Mr*

MCA

Los Angeles. March
Hore.ee Heldt goes out' of the
ohestra business Maroh 18, with
olose of hie current stand at

Coirltr Drives

Pittsburgh,

packed peals board.
Kenny bases
Sunday night

audience

continental

Carnegie.' Hnll,

Charles Kenny, brother of N. Y.
Daily Mirror radio oolumnfit fclek
Kenny and eo-wrller with him of a
number of songs, appeared before
the recent board meeting of the
American Soolety of Composer*,
Authors and Publishers in a Anal ef-

m

19

7,

JOHNNY MltCIM

fauHtfafttfi, ieautijul tfonte

•

Mesh

ftp

melody

fUetunc tuccete

OAVID SAKIIN

fam

t&e

"LAURA"

BOtH Coitmcf - 0?**

J!

^ednemhyi March

1^

OHCHESTRAS~MUSIC

\94§

AGCYS. BURN AT 'GUEST RACKET'
Held '100% Cooperative'

AFM

Highest N. Y. State Court Holds

NAMES BILLED

ASCAP Corps. Not Directors' Keepers

In Adjudicating Curfew Pay Snags
American Federation of Musicians,
nightclub and hotel
men ooncerned with musio, aino'e we
beginning of the cu rfew last week
to

aooording

been bendfiig~baeKwaTda in an

ties

nettle

effort to

all

contractual dis-

pute* based on Justice Byrnes' ourfew action. Details of the numerous

The Court

-

Practice

Freddy Martin Co.

pearances of

which decided the salary of
each should be cut, roughly, about
-Other oases are similar
and all buyers and agencies agree
that the AFM's cooperation has been
office,

100*-;

name

leaders and side-

"guest stars"— often without
permission is proving a thorn in the

:

For some
time, such spots-have been. employing a "guest" polloy on nights their

ing for union relief.

behalf of certain corporate defendants,
and' by Leopold Bleich of
Julian t. Abeles' office on behalf of
others. Loew's and other motion picture companies, with music publishing subsidiary ASCAP members, had
evidenced concern that such subsidiaries, and In turn the parent motion
picture companies, might be liable
for acts of the ASCAP board. It was
for this reason that Abeles, in hie
representation of Loew's music comHollywood, March 6.
panies, had separately appeared and
Claiming he was overcharged, argued in the inteersts of the motion
Maurice Cohen, general manager of picture producer.
the - Palladium Ballroom here, has
The
complaint
alleged
that
demanded a reduction of the $3,000
ASCAP's d hectors and officers had
annual music rights fee levied by
been guilty of certain derelictions,
the American Society of Composers,
and that they and the corporation
Authors and Publishers. In his redefendants having representatives
quest for a refund, Cohen contends
upon ASCAP's board should account
his ballroom is In the same general
.to plaintiffs and ASCAP for the loss
classification
as the Aragon and
and damage sustained through such
Trianon in Chicago, which are asalleged acts. The alleged liability of
sessed only $2,200, which recently
such corporate defendants was predifought with ASCAP over a proposed
cated upon an ASCAP article of asincrease..
Cohen declares he agreed to sociation that "each publisher member,
if
co-partnership,
firm,
ASCAP's increase in the Palladiums association a or corporation,
shall Ale
fee with the understanding that it
with the Secretary of the Society,
was necessary in compliance with from
time
-to time, the name of
the terms of the consent decree and
person who shall be deemed to be
in keeping with the Society's naits representative in the Society for
tional standardization policy. Since
all purposes."
then,' he says, he has learned that
Plaintiffs contended that by virtue
the Chicago ballrooms were taxed
of
such article every act of a repre$2,200. He calls it "discrimination in
prices between licensees similarly sentative of a corporate defendant
as
a director of the Society was perof
situated," and/ wants a refund
formed
on; behalf of such corporate
$800.
defendant.
Justice
Benedict
D.
Dineen, in N. Y. supreme court, had
granted the motions of tbe corporate
defendants, -dismissing the complaint
as -against them. The Appellate Division
reversed
Justice
Dineen's
order upon the ground that such
article made the corporate defendants liable for the alleged acts of
their designated representatives on
Harry James has notified Grand the ASCAP board. The Court of ApMusic ;Co., operated by George; peals reversed the Appellate DiviWeiner in N.Y. that his association sion and reinstated Justice Dineen's
with that firm will be discontinued order dismissing the complaint as
at the expiration of 90 days. James' against
saying:
said
defendants,
cancellation of a deal that brings "None of the corporate defendants
him a minimum of $25,000 annually had power to appoint a representaIs said to be based on a desire by
tive, on the board of directors of
him tq set up a music publishing directors of ASCAP. On the confirm of his owii. It has been rumored trary, under ASCAP's articles of asrecently that he was making a deal sociation, a director could be nomiwith Buddy Morris, but that's been nated only by a committee of the
consistently dented.
board and could be elected only by
Weiner flatly denies receiving the general membership of ASCAP.
James' cancellation notice. He says Moreover, no director of ASCAP dehis agreement with James runs until rived any authority from any of the
June 30.., which is just about three corporate defendants. On the conmonths from now.
trary again, the power of complete
James' deal with Weiner elicited management of ASCAP's affairs was
wide comment in the music trade veiled in its directors by its articles

Guestur racket, similar to the
methods of operation that occasionstir up trouble in the vaudenight club performer field, operates

DorseystoTeam

Palladium B. Cries

ally

Someone

connected
with the clubs, also friendly with
the clubs, also friendly with name
in. this

.

way.

Discrimination At

will
offleaders and musicians,
handedly' invite one of the latter in
"next Monday" for a drink! Most of
those invited accept the invitations
without much thought of fulfilling
them. As soon as they say okay,
however, the clubs go ahead and advertise them in- daily papers and outside the establishments as appearing
at the club.
Such a situation threw Louis JorParamount theatre,
recent
dan's
N. Y., date in jeopardy. Club her-

Armstrong in Solo

ASCAP Fee Jump

-

Tommy, and Jimmy Dorsey's orchestras will be combined sometime
during the next few weeks for recording purposes.
Two outfits will
make V-Discs together in N. Y., using specially tailored arrangements
written for the combined Instrumen-

.

'

:

:

tation.

alded his appearance and when his
Corp.,
Amus.
General
Biltmore. with Eddy Rogers' band ist, will be Louis Armstrong, whose agency,
him on it, pointing but that
and an ice show, is the only one even band is now at the Cafe Zanzibar, checked
forbid
concurrent
contracts
Par
contemplating closing. It's still not N. Y.
playdales, lie asserted he knew nothdefinite.
.__
One of Tommy Dorsey's arrangers ing of the situation. Advised by wire
Hardest hit, according to the Va- is making the orchestrations- for the he wouldn't appear, the club never•riety Bands at the boxoflice tabula-, date, which will exclude only T.D.'s
(theiess continued to assure patrons
ttons of N.Y. hoslelries, il the Penn- fiddles. There will be about 40. men
that night he would be there. On
where Jimmy Dorsey's involved In all. Bands have been another occasion, Count Basie was
sylvania,
covers dropped from 3,425 before the combined before, as stunts on un- advertised at two different clubs the
curfew to 2,725 during the first week usual occasions, but rarely, if ever, same night while he was at the Linof the rule.
This was due, it's have two been dovetailed with reg- coln hotel. N. Y., with his band,
thought, to the; lack of turnover, ular arrangements laid out for them.
Benny Carter -got into a similar sit-

two bands, as

a solo-

_

.

I

on

especially

room

is

weekends,

jammed.

With

i

when

the
such short

time, patrons can't move from one
spot to another,- so prevent turnover.
Thai's indicated by the 641-cover
total the past Saturday i3) as against
813 the prior Saturday.
Even so;
Doi'sey is doing better biz than most
bands that preceded him.

Other

spots
held
own.
their
just about equalled
previous week's take from the 400
Club. New Yorker, with Jerry Wald,
surpassed the previous week's covers by 75.
Of course; most spots
lowered the time at which covers
are slapped on chocks. Whereas, the
charge formerly was effective at 10
p.m., it now goes on at 9:30 -and
earlier.
At the 400 it applies. after

Tommy Horsey
his.

Frank Dai ley's Terrace
Newark, -with' Louis Prima, had' its
second best Saturday :<) the room
ever experienced. It's full week was
commensurate with pre-curfew biz.

Chi

Has

AFM

Trouble

Chicago, March
Battle

between

cafe

6.

owners and

American

Federation of Musicians
over problem of wage reducon here, as result of curfew.
Operators are claiming Byrnes' order

local

is

Invalidates exi.xting
contracts and
thai an opinion to that effect" was
obtained from Hugh Cox, assistant
S.

solicitor

general,
Chi Cafe Owners A*sn..
to Washington, last

complaints on
ing

by

An

who trekked
week to register

how curfew

is

affect-

appeal was made to .Tamos C.
AFM prexy, by COA imon return of delegation
capital, asking that musicians lake a pay cut, since they will
Play shorter hours.
Union, it was
understood, will demand that nitcries
advance .starting hours for bands,
yith COA voting at their meeting to
discharge" musicians if Petrillo answers that union wqn't compromise
fclrillo,

contracts.

;

for obscure one-nlghters.

GAC

King
the
advertising
"Coleman" Trio for a recent date in
the N. Y. area, ad actually using a
Test suits filed in the summer of
not
was
he
photo df Cole, although
1943 by the American Society of
Another recent case inbooked.
Composers. Authors and Publishers volved an advertisement of Benny
establishments' employing
against
time
this
Carter in Trenton. N. J.,
coin machines are being withdrawn. using- the right name and right picof
infringement
alleging
Suits
ture. He also was not bonked.
ASCAP material via performance
a

placard

James Severing

.

Grand Music Tie?

without proper license, were filed on

,

the grounds that the spots involved

Question

of the .suits is assertcdly based on the Society's desire to
attack the situation from a differ-

There is a difference of opinion
hotel and cafe owners as' to
the literal, translation of the. midnight curfew ruling. During the first
week of the clamp, both the Lincoln
hotel and Cafe Zanzibar refused permission to George Paxton's and
Louis Armstrong^ bands to rehearse
after the job. that is, after midnight.
Other .'pots have been, allowing it,
especially in holds, since there is no
heat problem involved.

among

ent angle. Spots sued were Donohue's
Bar and Grill and New Westport
Cafe, both in N Y., and Marco's
Cafe and Otto Winkleman. an operator, both of New Rochelle, N Y.
In the first two cases it was. charged
the Edwin H. Morris song,' "I've
Heard That Song Before." and Witmark's "Please Think of Me." had
been played from recordings without
permission or license.

'.

y.
;

I

i

rehearsing

after

midnight.;,

are

squawkins

bitterly.

They must

re-

hearse new material and the usual
practice lias been to do it in the wee.
hours, which allows musicians nndone in the
If
broken time off.
afternoon,
their day;

the .men -must

>

was

!

.

in Hospital

.

'Authors and' Publishers board of di-

of association."

This

decision'

removes any ques-

tion of the liability of the corporate

members
their

of

ASOAP

representatives

for the acts of
as directors.
In

the action only the alleged individual liability of "the officers 'and
directors of the Society for such alleged acts.

$14,898 NET IN CHI
Lionel Hampton's orchestra reportcdly took a total of $14,898 out
of the Downtown theatre, Chicago,

Jazz in Detroit
j

j

Leader last week dropped the four rectors and president of Hie Music
N.Y. to Rio; Wally Downey
strings from his band, current at the Publishers Contact Employees Union.
Wally Downey has gone to Rio c!c Lincoln hotel, N.Y. Move was to cut
Janeiro by plane on business. Will down costs during the curfew. They
"e gone six or seven weeks.
McFarland Twins orch signed a
will be returned to the band, along
The music man represents ASCAP with two French horns, before the management contract with General
Amus, Corp. last week.
•w* has his own U. S. agency.
Cap date.

With-

hampws seSsash

tip

[

O'Connor

last year.

There remains for determination

I

i

was made

it

posting ^"y c ** sn investment, he
literally handed a piece of the
an annual' in-

firm and guaranteed
come of $25,000.

;

:

June.

when
out':

i

break

Johnny O'Connor, manager of Fkm'
Paramount week of March 28.. but Waring, .lohim.v Lone and Art
period was taken over by Mooney. >is in St. Vincent's hospital.
that
Benny Goodman's new band. Par N. Y.. with a bad- throat condition.
wanted to set. Paxton back, but he His condition is reported fail-.
O'Connor is a member of the
desired a Broadway theatre shot
Composers.
of
Society
prior to his opening at the Pennsyl- American
in

.

Bandleaders being prevented from

paxtoFmoves from
George Paxton's. new orchestra,
booked into the Parar
mount for its first Broadway theatre date, has been switched to the
Capitol. It opens at Hint house cither
April 2t> or May 3.
Paxton had been set into the

Curfew

After the Midnite Foldo

Withdrawal

originally

If

Nixes Bands Rehearsing

stituted.

par to capitol, n

-

'

has

I

Juke Test Suits

vania hotel, N.Y.. early

•

Another developing headache for
agencies is the unlawful use of pictures of name personalities in ads

)

reps of

bus-iriess'.

mediately
from the

•

had formerly employed live music
and hud ASCAP licenses, which were
dropped when the musicians were
Room, let go and coin machines sub-

«:30 p.m.

tions

nation. Threatening suit against the
spots doesn't seem to disturb them.

I

ASCAP Withdraws

'

.

.

Coast.

to the

porate

—

sides of booking agencies.

In

Added

of Appeals, N. Y. State'*

ASCAP's oormembers having representa-

highest, ha* absolved

American Music Fete
Set for Paris in June

rrien as

tin,

With the first full week of the
euifew completed, last Saturday (3),
it has been determined that, while
N.Y: night clubs have been hit badly,
name band hotel rooms have not

Cover
suffered nearly as much.
charges in the majority of rooms
have been maintained, though gross
intakes have lessened due to the
shorter period of time for spending.
Latter figures are difficult to obtain
for accurate comparisons, but it's
claimed by those who should knowi
that the drop hasn't been too bad.

on

olubg

tives on the Society's board of direcAn American music festival, held tors from all liability for the act*
under Joint sponsorship of the of such directors. This determination
French government and Office of
was
made in the action of Gem Musio
War Information, will be given In
Paris in June. Aaron Copland will Corp. and Denton & Hasklns Corp.
direct the event, with Leonard Bern- against ASCAP, its officers and diregular musicians are off, without stein as chief conductor.
rectors, and all oorporate member*
Purpose Is to acquaint French having representatives upon the
disturbing anyone, but of late they
people with development of Ameri- board.
have been employing tactics that^ can music since 1939..
The appeal was argued by Louis D.
have agencies on the verge of applyFrohlich, of Schwartz & Frohlich, on

Maestro Musio, owned by Interests
headed by bandleader Freddy Mar-

.

$22 apiece.

jive

BBd street, N. Y., In advertising ap-

Closes N. Y. Offices

has temporarily olosed it* office
N. V. and gone on the lnaotlve
for adoaiet brought to the union
list,
•taff that formerly operated
judication are too numerous to men*
Oafe Zanzi- the N. Y. office resigned during the
tlpn, but the case of the
past oouple months, and they . have
bar, N. Y., Is an example.
not been replaced. Paul Barry, who
owners Joe Howard was professional manager, is now
''.Zanzibar's
and, Carl Elbe, sought to out Louis with Mayfair Music.
Armstrong's musicians $19 each slnoe
Maestro's headquarters li on the
the Job had been cut from three
sessions to two. Men were reluctant
end the case went to the national

small

of

for

the

week

eliding last

Thursday

Detroit.

:

March

8.

JiU« concerts arc now competing
money ever earned by- a colored with long-hair concerts; here. Bill
Handle, a local fancier of jazz musio,
band for one week of theatre, work..
has launched a series of concerto
'-•
Hampton was in on a 50-50 split, and featuring top musicians.
to reach a gross of just under $30,000
For the next concert, Handle ha*
he did eight shows Sunday. Fob. 25. taken over the Lafayette theatre the
He was coupled to the Dim, "Hi, night of March 11, to present Meade
Beautiful."
(Lux) Lewis, boogie-woogie pianist,
Previous week, Humplon's orches- Sidney Bechet, soprano sax, Johnny
tra
played the Paradise. Detroit, Guarnieri, pianist; the George Ro*»
running up a total gross of just quartet and the Willie Andersonunder $20,000. This is exclusive of Gordon Sullivan Dixieland Jum
<)>,

probably

highest

'.the-

amount

of|

'

tax,. as is

the above Chicago figure.

Band.

-

—

.

,

Wednesday, Marrh
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Bands

at

Hotel B. O.'s

Presented, herewith as a wekly tabulation, is the estimated eocei
eUurye busiiies.' being done by mime bonds in various Nftw Vnrlc hotels
Fifliires nfiei ntrac ot hotel o'*"
Dimici bunntsu i't 1C p.jn ) not rnted
room enpneiti/ ond rorer rhnrf/c fCnive-r Amount rtpsifTnntP.'' iree/cend atio
1

1

luiiti

Mr

!i%

I'.isl

llHUU

Hal Aloma" ..
Jerry Wald*...

..New

Jimmy

..

.Lexinstiv <HO0. 7.V-SI SO
Yorfccr <*M. SI -SI. 50 >.
Pcnns.\ Ivwut. iS'.lli. SI SI' 30)
Leo Rcismyn*. .. Waldorl ifiatl $2>
))o:sey.

George Pax^on.

.-.Lincoln

'275

Si

I

.Commodore

.

.4CriJ

......
.....

1.175
1.975

3

2,725-

37.I2S
22.S00
24,375

•1.875

SI-SI

37,150.

1-i

n

."ilM

r
Roosevelt »40O. S. SI. >0>

Guy Lombarrin
Charlie Spivak

n

1

.

...

4

.-.(>)..

• Asterisks indicate • jujjjjoi-uiiw Un*» xiww
shows Lexington. Hairoiinn floor s/intr

1.1-0

2,800

2.t?0

60.32')

1.100

flew Yorker. Billmore.

ice

go.,-

Iiuvtr

Britisi Best Sheet Selers
{Week Bnding Feb. 15)
London, Feb. 15.
Ever Go to Ireland. .Cincphonic
SUn
Trolley Son*
Chocolate Soldier U. S. A. ..Dash
Shine Harvest Moon. .F.-D. J.- H,
Connelly
Together .:
Chappell
Irish Lullaby
Feldman
Time Waits No One
.Latin-America.
Tico Tico
Connelly
Dance With a Dolly
Connelly
K'Llv Blue Eyes

I<H5

Statf-Orchestras-Mosk

a»

Bands playing Coca-Cola broadcasts in various parts ot the country
and a halt years
ago. have missed only three broadcasts in all that time. Coca-Cola keens
transcriptions of complete programs on hand at WJZ, N. Y., the Blue net
home base, in case of difficulties. These, are made by name combos and
paid for at regular rates that the bands that make them usually pet for a
coke shot. They are used only once, then discarded.
While only three shows have been missed for various reasons, there
have b:en numerous close calls. D'Arcy agency, which handles the acsince the string started Ave nights weekly almost two

now bars flying to origination points. All approaches to broadcasts
must Ut on terra (lima, forcing the scheduling of prior engagements reasonably close, to minimize the danger of Inst minute blocks.
count,

Feist

Sued Orer Raie

Ri«bts to

'Bksswn Tine'

Suit involving the radio broadcasting rights of the operetta, "Blos-

C'ricago

Inside

7,

'

Band and music people who know o£ the situation have been annoyed
no end by the action of a Hollywood civilian agent who complained to "the

War

Dept. about the activity of another onent

who

continued

to

hnne'le

by the Karczog his affairs while in the Army. The 1-tter. who was in a position that alBuiMy Fronklln (Walnut Boom. Bis r.vck hotel; 4fi5; S' 50-S2.50 min.). Publishing Co., Inc., against Leo lowed him much freedom at ni™ht to handle his affairs, got in the other's
way.: A complaint to the commanding ofYi'cr got the civilian '.vent noOff some but Franklin and Talia still hit a siiVini>.''M .rOOff.
Feist. Inc., music publisher and the
HiUlewi.'.y
7-Tou.ic:
where, but the wire to Washington resulted in the transfer 'of the ajenl-GI
700;
:".-'V>0
B»b Grnnl (Empire Room. Ps'mer
American' Society of Composers. to
a midwestern post. The civ vie ajent's identity is well kmv.n despite
ga«:o still c!o ng biggest biz. curi'uw reduced patron?re t> 9,000.
last week the fact he signed another agent's name to the wire.
Publishers,
and
i.
Authors
Combo
MiSO
min.
hotel:
4tia:
ac'.:>torcB
Deft I.aSallc (Mayfair F>oom.
i'!>. lceot tabs up
Frl.
•»:«,
opened
Action
\v>.o
federal
court.
il)'
in N. Y.
week :-f Phil R.-;?n and Dwi«hpF
damages
an«f
injunction
seeks an
arourd cvcallent ?,500.
One of the better-known bass playcis, with various 'top-name orchestras
Hoyd RaV>urn (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 95>. Sl.50-S2.50 min.). and to declare that an agreement the past few years, temporarily stepped out of the business recently during
:t
Ciistorv.rs here not yet accustomed to earlier hours. w h resultant dr:.p which plaintiff made -with Feist in
While playing at a spot there the
to Florida with a band.

iom Time." was

filed

:

,

!

a trip
guy -ot
1919 for publishing musical numinto a big dice game and in the course ot the evening won around S3.000
Room. Stevens hotel; 650; S3..S3.50 min.). Despite bers and mechanical rights to the
plus a six months' free lease on a Go-room house formerly belonging to a
operetta did not include radio rights.
curfew ropes were up four nights for great total, ot 6,500.
nationally known society figure. With the lease went all the trappings, inof
operetta.
the
Karczag. owner
cluding a big car and chauffeur. During: the latter part of the banc's run
"Dns Dreimaederlhaus," known as
When the band closed and headed north,
he came to work in the car
Los Angeles
"Blossom Time." according to the
he stayed on to take advantage of his full winnings.
Freitdy Martin (Ambassador; 900: Sl-f.1.50). Didn't even bat an eyelash complaint alleges that in 1919 they,
rights
exclusive;
granted Feist the
when the curfew came. Maintaining its 4 300 standing.
of
RCA-Victor recently picked up four new artists for its Red Seal classJoe Rekhaan (Biltmore; 900; St-Sl.50). Room holding its draw of to publish the musical numbers
the operetta and also the mechanical ical series. Three singers, Licia Albanese, now with the Metropolitan in
4,900 tabs.
reproduction of the music. At-that N. Y.; Margaret Harshaw, also with the Met, and Robert Men-ill, were
time rcdio broadcasting was un- taken on along with the Argentine violinist, Ricardo OdqoposofT.
known, hence Karczag claims these
Merrill, a baritone discovered at Grossinger's, Catskill, N. Y., vacationHotels
Location Jobs, Not
rights were not included;
spot, is now on the Blue network. He's managed by Moe Gale, who picked
iChien.ooi
complaint
further him up at the spot..
the
Feist,
Gay Clarld e (Chez Paree: 650; S:vsr..50) min.). Always a late spot, this charges, without consent or knowlbill
Moste'-Dolores
Grey
playplace «ally feeling the ban. Clar"d$c-7.ero
edge of th« plaintiff, made agreeClarence Gaskill. who writes topical pops to order, has reeled oft a
ments with ASCAP. under which couple to fit the times. One is titled "He's a Fellow With a Match (Looking t» about 4.000. droo from Inst week.
D«l r»urtney (Bla"kh- wk: 500: Sl-r,2.50 min.). Courtney's popularity they granted the society the right to
ing lor a Girl With a Cigaret)" and the other is "Here Comes the Revenue
license broadcasting of the operetta,
and addition of Saturday tea darccs aixl matinee held figure to fine 4,000.
Man."
victim
SS-SS.aO
min.).
Another
of
Bern's Cammios (Latin ©.un-rev; 70):
and the music. Although notified that
such rights were not included in the
the curfew. Show headed by Bert Whee'er and Jackie Hellei- drew' 3.500.
contract, the defendants have asDecca'a 30c Divvy
iLos Anueles)
CoL Yeepees Sachs
serted ownership of and exercised
Decca Records' board of directors
V-tujhn Manrae (Palladium B. Hollywood, fourth week). Registering the rights.
Marie Sachs was' named a v.p. of
last week declared a dividend of 30c.
29,000 pasteboards at the ,-'oor.
Columbia Recording Corp. last week
per share to stockholders of record
" T> . Southgate. sixth week). No fluctuation here,
Harsce Reidt (Tr
by action of the company's board
Gearge Duffy's severely injured March 13. 1945. This split is the same
holding at 1L300 customers.
of directors. He is director of the
Lelchion NoWe (Slap;:;- Maxie's. N. Los Angeles. 12th week). With a hand. Which cost the pianist-band- as the company declared for the company's Artists, and Repertoire
master five weeks of bookings, is same period (first quarter) of last
new show to hypo crowdr. spot climbed to 4.000 patrons.
division, headquartering in N. Y.
Cartas Mellna (Trocadero* N. Hblly^vood. first week). Hit a 30% slash now well enough to permit him to year, and Sc. per share higher than
Sachs goes into a Philadelphia hoswith curfew and OPA's vatiorcd ioods injunction coming in the same beat the ivories- again for a run at that declared in 1943.
r- \~"e down
pital April 7 for an operation.
Coin is distributable March 27.
to 2,060 tabs.
Hotel sutler. Cleveland,
.

to 4.900.
Tea* Wt«nn (Boulevard

.

1

m

i

—
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W hy Waste Paper? The

titles Tell

The Story!

BOMBSHELL!
A NO. 1

I'LL

LYRIC

AND
MELODY
ANDY

REMEMBER SUZANNE

I

RUSSELL'S
HIT

!

CAPITOL
Record No. 189

i

NEGRA CONSENTIDA

(My Pet Brunette)

AN IDEA

THAT

IS

PRICELESS

EVERYBODY'S SEEN HIM

BUT
HIS

DADDY

SENSATION

SANTA MARTA

OF ALL

SOUTH
AMERICA
CUTE,

CATCHY
AND
CLEVER

IN

AWARD

B.

MY

LITTLE RED BOOK

MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION

I

BEGGED HER
by

Lyri c

by JUL. STYNE

SAMMY CAH

SINATRA
Recorded by FRANK

Columblo^^^^^^

-

fJJ^AKE^HE SUNSET?
l y ,l«

by

SAMMY CAHN

SINATRA
Recorded by FRANK

THE

-

CHARM OF YOU
SINATRA
Recorded by FRANK

7fall in love
Lyri c

by

WE
THE

-

Co.umb.a

too

SAMMY CAHN

SINATRA
Recorded by FRANK

I

Columb.a

-

easily

Columb.a

HATE TO LEAVE
" "

ly r.« by

M
SAMMY CAHN

.
•

« u ,l« by JUIE STYNE
M..l«

WORRY SONG
...„.„„„.

IAIN
Mu.U by SAMMY

.

"

.
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NBC. CBS,

Blue,

WodnMflay, March

10 Best Sheet

Sellers
(Week Ending, March 3)

Mutual Plugs

Don't Fence Me In
I'm Beginning See Light.

and respective publishers.)
1. Rum and Coca-Cola (•)

|

All Of My
Candy

"..

Life

T. B.

Harms

Dream of You
I'm Beginning to See the.Light
i"Thrill of a Romance"
I Should Care

I

Me In (16) (Harms)
Lonely Side (J) (Advanced)..
Saturday Night Is Loneliest (5) (Barton)

Curfew Shi

Crawford
.

Walked In—f'Nob

Just a Prayer

Hill"

Away

.

.

—

—

My Dreams Are Getting Better
My Heart Sings— f'Anchors Aweish"

..

Miller
.Shapiro
.Morris

•

8.

My Dreams

A

number

Trat Bttks

I

Pitt.

Favorite

Meat-Grocery Mart
pianist
stro,

Pittsburgh, March 6.
Middleman, vet local
and theatre and nitery mae-

Chelsea. Many other transfers are
in the works.
Reason for the moves, as cited
in last week's "Variety," is that the
curfew has forced the elimination
and curtailment of virtually all
orchestra remote broadcasts out of
N. Y. and the substitution of others
emanating from midwest and coast
points. This forces a redistribution
of music manpower whose job it is to
cover to contact such plug sources.

Published by

ago and

ROBBINS

is

devoting

all

of his time

to its operation.

Pianist was -to hav« gone with
Maurice Spitalny'a new staff orch on
KQV, but gay* up that job at last
minute when he became a store-

keeper.

G. Schirmer Keeps Carrie
Jacobs Bond Music Catalog
Hollywood, March
Carrie Jacobs

Bond

Deccs
....Deed*

Vi*^7 J ' mes

Columbia

Lea Brown
Ink Spots
Hal Mclntyre

Columbia

Kaye.

(

Duke

-Victor

•

r

Ellington ..... .victor

Dacca
victor

by Byroa Gay
dis-

Gay

the

Robbins Music Corp., Leo
Suit was
Feist, and 2uth-Fox Film
to recover 350G from Robbins and
Feist and $100,000 from 20th-Fox for
alleged unlawful use of Gay's song,
"The Vamp."
Feist purchased the song, together
with "Sand Dunes," from Will Rosagainst

the

sum

of $35,000.

"The Vamp" became a reigning hit
In the action Gay contended as he
had only authorized Rosslter. to print
copies and license phonograph reMinneapolis. March 6.
cordings, Feist or Robbins never acRook Ganz, local colored band quired the' right to perform the song
leader, is, out on $5,000 bond after or license synchronization rights.
being arrested by the FBI for al- Twentieth Century "was -made a deleged violation of the white slave fendant because of its use of the
traffic
act.
It's
charged that in song
Washington
of
"Rose
in
June, 1943, he transported a 21 -year- Square."
Old white girl from Minneapolis to
Julian T. Abeles, who appeared
Deadwood, S..D., and placed her in for all of the defendants, had previa house of prostitution.
ously disposed of the action as

On White

Slave Charges

Per

mw artist copm

—

and

arf

'let Standard

.

string of bordellos at

Deadwood

was smashed two years ago by the
FBI. At that time 16 persons were
arrested and sent to prison.

against 20th Century-Fox.

Philly

Orch 100G Pension

6.

five years.

Deal, Arranged by L. Wolfe Gilbert with the aongwriter'i manager,
Jaime Palmer, calls for a minimum
payment of $15,000
year. Former
payoff was $8,000.

Mfer

Rid

missing a $450,000 action in
N. Y. supreme court of Byron

Fund

catalog, sought

by half a dozen publishers, was retained by Q. Schirmer for the next

AFTER AWHILE

,

FBI Grabs Bandleader

A

top Ptop;.e *iu ociwc-

•••-. Victor

Dorsey

J.

Rum Morgan

Wn45tHrWSiit
Judgment has been rendered

siter in 1019 for

-

has virtually withdrawn from

the music field to become the owner
of a butcher and grocery store about
10 miles out of town. Middleman
bought the place couple of weeks'

JIMMY McHUGH

.Columbia

Robbins, Feist, 20th

Hollywood, for Bourne. Inc.; and
Louis Camito, also to Coast, for

Maestro Resigns

Herman

.

.Columbia

I

(

to

Music Biz to Operate

FEEL A SONG

Music by

...

.

Sammy

Getting Better (2) (Santly),

I'm Making Believe (11) (BVC).

10.

Frank Sinatra

.

(

I

of staff shifts

.

Tuts tor

f

(

(Shapiro)..

(12)

jfcee,

.

-

,

Legit musical

An AU-Time

(Embassy).........

(•)

Midnight curfew on, cafes is already having its effect on the music

WMC

Harms

Leeds
Barton
Saturday Night Is the Loneliest Nijrht
.Burke
Sleighride In July— t"Belle of the Yukon".
Chappell
Strange Music— '"Song of Norway"
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart— f'Hollywood Canteen". ....... .Rcmick
.'Triangle
This Heart of Mine— f'Ziegfeld Follies'"
.Witmark
Too Ra Loo Ra Loo Ha— f'Going My Way".

FUmumca.

You

I'm Beginning to See Light (6) (Orand).

business.

Santly

.

of

8.

are earmarked, sdme for the duraruling, and others
tion of the
temporary. Moves so far definite
among N. Y. contact men include
Murray Massey, who goes from N. Y.
to Chicago for Stevens (Music (new
Charlie Spivak firm); Julie Losch

Melpdylane
T. B.

Dream

There Goes That Song

7.

.....Deeoa'
Capitol

Frankie Carle

Tom my

X

Dorsey

Take Long Way Home f'Herc Come Waves"
Magic Is the Moonlight f "Bathing Beauty"
More and More— f "Can't Help Singing"

On

Phiggers West

Grand

—

Let's

6. I

.Ghappell
.Robbins

'.

.

Suiters .....,De
oat

Crosby-Andrews
Johnny Mercer
Crosby-Andrewt

f

Accentuate Positive (8) (Morris).

Little

........ .Embassy

I

'"""W

Andrews

(Feist)

Don't Fence

.Capitol

Evalina— *"Bloomer Girl"
Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye— " 'Seven Lively Aits".
I Didn't Know About You

Tip

2.

Bourne

Dream

t

Harms

Wcmar

.Remick

Sweet Dreams
More and More

.Berlin
Feist

..

Confessin'

I

10 iBest Sellers on Coin-Macfanies
(Record* below are prabblna most nickel* this week in
Jufcebo*»t
throughout the country as reported by operator* to "Variety."
Names ai
more than on* band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of oooii
larity, who** recordings are being played,
figure* and names in parm
thesis indicate the number of week* «aeh song has been in rh« u,nV!l

.

:

tented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR. N. Y„ and are based on daia
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source ol the
music piiWishino industry
Accentuate the Positive— f'-Hori? Come the Waves".
.Morris
Advanced
A tattle On the Lonely Side

FalrehlM and Jack Brooks

defied "Uncle "Tom's Cabin," "Rollin' Down the River Road" and
"I
Can't Get You Out of My Mind" for
the
Universal picture,
"Naughty
Nineties."-

GoUchmann's 15th Yr.

Built in 2 Years
Philadelphia,

March

6.

of the Philadelphia
Execs of the St.
so- Orchestra Pension Foundation has
ciety have re-engaged Vladimir Golpassed $100,000.
schmann as maestro of the orch for
Fund has been raised in past two
the 15th consecutive year and the
entire footer personnel for the 1845- years through series of special con46 season. The move was made after certs, featuring leading instrumenit was announced that the symph's talists
and conductors. Final conmaintenance fund drive ($120,000) cert for this season will be April 17
was near attainment. Under terms of
Toscanini conducting
Golschmann's new pact he will di- with Arturo
rect all but three of the concerts an all-Brahms program.
during the forthcoming season. The
footers for the new season will number more than 80.

March
Louis symph

St. Louis,

Bank balance

6.

•

More Burdint
Continue* from page

practice of

naming

gals in

PIRRY IOTKIN
AN* MANY OTHIR
FAMOUS IIADIM
Un
or

this txl

VISUAL

Blti ot over
Km pluiold

of chorus.

.

record
100 puo-

ftvorltea. 16•fa««ta »nd )yrl«»

ilihori,

clvdn load

SAMPLES FREE.

Ml*.

Bros4w»r

Now York

1*

TUNE-DEX

1

show

biz

"pinup" prize, winners for cerGI groups, pointing out that at
is no such thing; they

as

tain

the front there

Ma,

(He's

are publicity stunts. Only plx oarVied around by the fighting men are
of their families and sweetheart*.
Entertainment films ar* shown to
GI's only where there are permanent
bases, but there are none near the
front lines, where all the men do
are fight, eat and sleep in the main.

Making Eyes At Me)

Mickey

But

In the rest camps directly
the front lines the Army

of

spotted

loudspeakers

on

back
ha

My

are broadcast to the men. Top
grams heard in the U. S. are
heard by the men transcribed
late, but nevertheless in their
tirety, less the commercials.

Indigo

Sweetie Went Away

proalso

oHtMOYTLI
°*"4io

0#' ,

ohi MOYrlS

present

to

"

Yarit 10, N. Y.

'

en-

Marty

new, straight, one-year ticket with-

Inc.

^f

ISStStslh Avchm

New

JUKI I0X OPERATORS
Av«

Birthday

*'0|

TOBIAS and LEWIS

and

Schramm's band, from ^management
of Hotel Henry, Pittsburgh, was a

Copyright by Milts Music

OH ! MOYTLE

whlci

Armed Forces -Network program:

Mood

out the usual options.

C'nlllnn

Kor

'Dsn'* Shoot «ti« Bortondtr

Ho't Half Shot Now"
SMITH ft SCHUSTER
Music Publishers

UN Bmiim,

S- V. 1»

CrIIC

MRMLE
54 «. RmsWJ* St

MICAM

.

Dreams Getting Better. .Santly
Barton
Saturday Night
Little On Lonely Side. .Advanced
Feist
Rum and Coca-Cola
Meet Me In St. Louis. ... .Vogel
Morris
Accentuate Positive

FoVoicnui is (hi o) ill* Tir
•i.'nturf >iic<|.i<ii m<
nrks for tinthe in
week begiiminp Monday and through Sunday, Feb. 26-Afarch 4, f rcmi.5 .p.Tii
to
am. List reprenriits the Inm m>:>; :.vimatetn 2Ti lenders in alphabetical
The
order (in some cases there irre tics, accounting for a Ictnger list)
compilations embrace the NBC. CBS. Blue and Mutual Networks, as rep re
rt

1945

7,

"A STORY OF TWO CIGARETTES
OUR
SONO

IS

LMRV
Mtftil

Ifak

Msttte,

TAYL0I,

fitatral

lM. 9 Ml

NUGHIE
CLAUDIN

>

15H J. ViM

Maugtr

MADISON AVt, NfW TORK

22. N. T.
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N0UYW00I

1
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WMC

VAUDIVILUB
Sophie Draws Capacity In
1,000-Seat Seattle Nitery

Orders Chi Talent Agencies

Seattle,

To Reduce Staffs 10%; Femme Worries
Talent offlcea in th« Chicago ar«a|'
t aerloua employee
are faced with
Gerrocci
problem because of a War Man-

power Commission edlot
'

Nerret,

which seats around 1,000. Admish is
$1.25, but the main money comes
from sud and pop sales inside. Two
shows are set early, 8:30 and 10:30,
which induces 'em to stay for both
shows, helping drink

but not

sales,

AGVA s Hub

Head of

General

number

employees

male

of

Arrius.

outfit

can have. Edict will eventually apply to all non-essential industries
Illifn that region which- includes
So far
nois, Wisconsin and Indiana,
Music Corp. of America and Frederick Bros, branches haven't been

Removed

for Brushing Off Charges
*

Comerford Houses Go

'
Pat Gerrocci,
form's: 'Bu'ftafd YefPioF
weeks' engagement here. Opens next
American Guild of Variety Artists, at Music Hall in
Portland.
New York and Pennsylvania, will
has been brought into the national
institute legit and concert policy one
office in New York to handle
special assignments directly under
night weekly in each of their houses.
.

'

AGVA

Matt Shelvey, national administraFirst assignment will be to re-

tor.

Adjustment Of

All attractions will be routed to start

lieve Em(l Lowe, who had been
temporary rep of AGVA in Baltimore. Lowe returns to his former
post in the *N. Y. local, working under Dave Fox.
notified.
Gerrocci will remain in Baltimore
Problem posed with reduction In
male personnel will be difficulty until Shelvey picks a permanent rep
It's felt that there.
Louis Smolov, who had been
'-In: contacting niteries.
hire
femme
agents
to
'/> Gerrocci, takes charge of
impractical
assistant
It's
Readjustments in talent salaries
because of late hours and danger to the Buffalo branch.
are going apace smoothly;
making
rounds
femmes
unescorted
Cuts in contracts, on a voluntary
to
don't
want
Agencies
cafes.
of
basis, average 20-.10% in the hotels
employees
to
those
female
expose
and 25',i in the cafes. For the latter
most niteries Interstate Time Using
Again,
conditions.

Talent Salaries

•

Going Smoothly

at the Capitol,

Binghamtpn, and continue with the Masonic Temple,
Scranton, and the Capitol theatres,
Wilkes-Barre and Pottsville.
Policy starts April 9. with "Kiss
and Tell," with "Student Prince" and
"Life with Father" set for later
dates.
Houses will still continue
their yaudfilm policy latter part of
the week.

•

.

'

.

joints

unescorted girls in their

don't like

Vaude Acts To

Single

spots.

WMC

'

.

Agency execs feel that the
edict cont.iins a number of incongtuities inasmtich as it fails to specify age, draft status or physical condition of men it can dismiss or re-.
tain or whether dismissed men must
go into war work. Another is the
late 'date letter was received!' Note,
received only last week, ordered, a

f/o prunning by Feb. 15 and another five by March 1. This forced
the full cut of I0<i'o at one time.

Loo Walters' Det. 'Quarter'
Sued

By

$120,000

for

OPA Over

March 6.
triple damages

A

suit for $120,000

charges on

for alleged over-ceiling

was filed in Federal court
week by the OPA against

Theatres

their

key

cities are

6.

some

in

of

introducing one-

act vaude to break between pictures.
Acts run between eight and 10 minAt
utes and are proving beneficial.

.

In Dallas, the Cass County Kids
(3) are current on the stage of the
Palace theatre and Kate Williams is
holding forth at the Melba.
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Now Ready

March

,

What he's uncertain about are his
future plans, although he has several things under consideration.

6.

operators, who have taken it on the
chin from time to time, freely admit their, hard-luck doesn't hold a
candle to that of Bill Household,
operator of the 1,200-seat theatrerestaurant. Vogue Terrace, in East
McKeesport, about 15 miles from
heart of Golden Triangle. He's had
it coming straight at him ever since
he spent a young fortune, investing
most of an inheritance, to enter the
local cafe field.
Generally looked lupon as this district's finest a ltd best-looking room,
spot has been lambasted ever since
it opened four years ago.. First came
the war and gas rationing, then the
ban on pleasure driving, which practically ruined the spot for several
months.
This year
the
heaviest

snows

in

isolated

Now

ROBERTS

hitey
Fourth Week

nil

WALTON ROOF,
StnrflnK SlHrcli

PHILA.
I

II li

•M.ACKHAWK VAVK. CIIKACO
I-hIIii

(tuitrtrr,

Orlroll

followed.
.

.

GOING

it

half a century
for eight weeks.

A.C. Steel Pier Sale

To

Negotiations for I he- purchase of
the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, from
owner Frank Gravat for $900,000 are
now being conducted. Prospective
purchaser is Abe Ellis, N.Y. nitery
.

Deal will probably

concessionaire.'

be consummated sometime this week.
Gravat had a deal on the fire for
the Pier last year, .with- Bud Abbott
At that time the
<-nd Lou Costello.
selling price was reported to-be
Pier was heavily damSI. 200,000.
aged in last fall's hurricane, but
was .covered- by insurance and has
since been repaired.

;

down

Willie Shore Into

Chez

Paree, Chi; 2 Yrs. on
Willie

Ihc from

Shore,

USO

USO

recently returned
is starting his first

again.
Last week came
curfew, and since nobody ever shows nitery dale since coming back at
up at the out-of-the-way place 'until 'the' Che* Paree, Chicago. March 13.
He's been playing (he European
11 o'clockvat the earliest it-looks like
theatre of war for two years.
curtains.
a

lour,

.

Split

Weekends Now

They're now splitting split weeks.
Slate.y Hartford, a three-day' stand,
has set Henny Youngman and Dixie

Dunbar- headlining Friday <9) and
Saturday, and Jimmy Dorsey's orch-

sUa booked
Reason

for

for Sunday.
this

parJ-.-.tlar

brea!:

is.
fact that Dorsey was available
only on that date in the Hartford

.;rea.

to.

Split

Vaude-Legit

Cenler theatre. Norfolk, Is varying
usual vaude diet with a fling Into

its

legit.

Booked

for

March

16

Levinthal production of
Can't Take It With You."
p.ilipv of this house is -to
Jiiles

Is

the

"You
take

Ic'-it- r-Ut-fvetien*. vthnn, flivaMahU..|n.
the sr. a. Run is for one week,' after
which the Center resumes vaude
sh-nvs booked. by the Hal Sands office.
l

J. C.

City, which restraight pix policy several

double features.

Abe Ellis Set for This Wk.

virtually

Household finally got going, howand then the roof caved in
from the snows and he had lo close

Weekends at Orpk,
Orpheum, Jersey
verted

$250,000.
Bill

Hardey, operator of Bill's Gay
N. Y., has shuffled plans

90's nitery,

weeks ago, will resume vaude bills again and postponed production of •
on last half beginning Marop 22.
vaude unit, "Bill Hardey's Gay NineSpot will play Ave acts plus ties Revue,"' which he planned con-

riilery

ever,

Clirrk* I'liynlila to
I'.U'l.A SMITH
lo "Kiin-.MiiKtrr"
,st., »,» v,,ru Clly ID, X.V.

jj^way, forking

Contracts

L0EW VAUDE

thing.

Picnic Spot

Even the town's other

.\IrII

34(|,

Existing

PIERM0NT NOT

.Millir

JOO

In

slice-

Shelvey. then is said to have given
Nerret another opportunity to defend himself by summoning all complainants to AGVA headquarters in
N. Y. The accusers showed up but
Nerret did not. Summary dismissal

only one show per night.
Trend of some N. Y niteries as
Freddie Dale, currently repreIt's
no problem- for most hotels well as those in other key cities to senting AGVA in Ohio territory, will
and niteries". It's only the big floor- experiment with weekend matinees take over the Hub territory for
show bistros which are having real lo recoup some of the losses accrued AGVA next week with Pat Patton
trouble because of the heavy nut.
through the midnight closing edict, succeeding Dale in Ohio.
Morris' System --will not clash with -American Guild
Readjustment pf nitery contracts of Variety Artists regulations, as had
to suit curfew conditions has been been feared,
Bookbinder's Restaurant,
started
AGVA, despite current contracts
by
the
William
Morris
agency, which, is inserting multiple calling for night appearances only,
Phila., Given for Free
price clauses in all cafe pacts, based has notified members of the union
upon continuation of the curfew. that .the matinees will be allowed
To Jewish Charities
Contracts now being signed- include without any change in current con
Philadelphia, March 6.
clauses basing current working price tracts, but in new contracts the
Old Bookbinder's Restaurant, one pf
upon continuation of the Byrnes matinee sessions must be cited prop
the most famous eating houses In
edict, another at a slightly higher erly or they Won't be allowed.
America and known to people in
rate based upon a 1 p.m. closing and
show business for more than 80
the third contingent, upon repeal of
years, was given away— lock, stock
CHI,
the'edict.
and barrel— to the Federation of
This
system,
inaugurated
last
Jewish Charities here last week.
week, will still -contain the 1 p.m
Place was presented to the organclause despite the fact that Byrnes
Chicago, March 6.
ization, by Harmon L. Blackburn,
killed all hopes of pushing back the
Despite reports floating around for noted N. Y. attorney and show bit
shuttering- time an hour later.
last few weeks, that Downtown theAmong pads signed with the three atre would dump its vaudefilm policy figure. Gift included everything In
the place, including the cash in the
price ranges include those of Joe E.
for legit, house is definitely skedded till, and a collection of theatre lares
Lewis "for Ciro's Hollywood, date
to- return
to
burlesque,
Friday, and penates valued at thousands of
based upon closing at the CopaMarch 16.
dollar's.
cabana, Miami Beach, but no later
It was reported that New York
Blackburn's collection of playbills
than May; and another for the De
producers were interested, but lack includes those of the original Park
Marcos at the Shoreham hotel,
of backstge space puts anything but theatre, New York; London's Covent
Washington, for four weeks starting
vaude or burley out of the question. Gardens; the bill of the "Black
April 2.
Burley was decided upon, according Crook," played in 1879; Tony PasOther major offices so far haven't
to Jack Barger, operator, because of tor's, and program featuring Joseph
adopted this system.
impossibility of getting a consistent Jefferson In "Rip Van Winkle," at
diet of first-class attractions, which the Grand Opera House here. Blackin face of Lionel Hampton's sock burn will remain as manager at $1 a
SID
year.
$30,000 diet) chalked up in last week
Bookbinder's does a yearly busiof house's operation as a vauder, Is
ness of $500,000 and was founded by
little short of heartbreaking.
Samuel and Cecilia Bookbinder in
Milt Shuster now lining up the
Major Sidney Piermont, back in
1889: Mrs. Bookbinder was the foundcivvies, says he's not going to rejoin cast and Paul Morokoff set as pro- er
of the Federation
of
Jewish
Loew's, where he was chief vaude- ducer and dance, director.
Charities.
Minimum value of the
ville
booker.
That's one certain
business, according to experts, la

REJOINING

Vogue Terrace
Pittsburgh,

1'RO<:kam—<'hn

.

'

Pitt's

Is

PHILIP

to Nerret so that
he could put in a defense. Dave
Fox, head of the N/Y. local of
AGVA, was then dispatched to Boston to hold hearings on the charges.
Nerret refused to appear at the
hearing, according to Fox, who then

•

a^9j000jayroll^_^^^_^^^

'

AGVA

forwarded a qopy

:

fctate

SYMPHONISTS

official.

BACK TO BURLESQUE

•

And Hit

Sessions Without Change

DOWNTOWN,

N.Y.

.

SILLY

AGVA

.

CUGAT REOPENING

Monte Proser's Copacabana, sole
casualty on the East Side, nitery
Lou Walters' Latin
front when the main room closed
with advent of the curfew, Feb. 26,
also is seeking an injunction to rewill reopen April 12 with Xavier
strain the nitery from what It conCugat's orch. It's not yet determined
tends are. overcharges.
whether show will go in as well or
New swank spot had its first brush whether the Cugat entourage will
with the OPA only a month after it provide the sole entertainment.
Proser declares he's not certain
opened last September. At that time
about return. of the downstairs room,
was charged that six kinds of
It
but it's known that Cugat's contract
whisky, three types of beer and has been picked up again at $6,000
weekly.
,
Jockta'ils were priced above ceilings,
Proser states that the Cabana
t set off a series of troubles for the
pot which also got an order to dis- Room (upstairs bar) is holding its
charge 116 employees which the War own, paying rent and other exManpower Commission said were penses. Ads currently running stress
hired Illegally, a summons from the the food angle.

AL TRACE

where they had to cut from three
shows to two a night. The hotel
obtains where it's a case of

duet unbecoming an

Multiple charges against Nerret
by performer-members of the talent
union, franchised agents and nitery
operators had been lodged several,
weeks ago, At the time,
compiled a list of the complaints and

.

OPA

Liquor Control Commission to
explain its drink pricing and, on top
of it, an employee disappeared with

effective

of AGVA, for failure to appear at
national headquarters in New York,
as directed, to refute charges of con-

-

Majestic here, Bea Morin is
heard at the keyboard of the piano
Novel mirin' "Classic vs. Swing."
ror set up enable all in house to see
her hit the keyboard.
the

here last

Quarter.

become

cuts

Fred Nerret, head of the Bostoa
local of the American Guild of Variety Artists, waa removed from that
post last week by summary action of
Matt Shelvey, national administrator

recommended Nerret's suspension.

AGVA Okays Afternoon

:

San Antonio, March
Interstate

Price Ceilings
Detroit,

drinks

Breaks

Picture

the.

Local

6.

Sophie Tucker has been drawing
capacity at Mike Lyons' Show Box,

pir'ion'neTlnTaTC
Jlam Morrle and
received notices
Corp. offices have
ordering an Immediate 10 percent
ceiling on
slice In help and placing a

,

Lowe

Relieves

curtailing

March

4T

-

!

.

WHnesday, March

YAUDEYILUI

48

Up, Despite

;

Charles (Tramp) McNally, former
vaude and burlesque comic, Is becoming a nitery Impresario via

By

may

also leave at that time, although
isn't signed yet.

contract

Before the war, Brazilian nitenes
used a considerable amount of Amer-

month

for indecent exposure, disor-

derly conduct and immoral songs,
won a change of venue last week
from Women's Court. According to:

Fun

-

CLUB FOREST, NEW

,

DESTROYED BY

.

,

AMAZING

'

O'Dwyer. Bros, for a price reported original.
Marty May does a nifty chore of
in excess of $300,000. Damage was
zany goings on, which
estimated at $500,000. with insurance m.c.ing the
despite the breakin (when reviewed)
covering about $100,000 of the loss.
moved at extremely rapid pace with
all the gadgets, stooges, birds flying
from the ceiling, etc., coming off in
'

•

LADY ETHEL
AND

Tommy Ryan

Imposter

Fools

Pitt.

Nitery

Man

Pittsburgh. March 6.
'
Singer who said he was Tommy
Ryan, formerly of the Sammy Kaye
band, walked into Don Metz' Club
Casino, recently and said he was
home for a brief stay and would
like to pick tip some work. Metz,
knowing. Ryan hails from here, woman patron's lap... and at least
figured he had come back to be near half a hundred other gags which sets
his draft board and hired him on the the audience into a constant state of
guffawing.
spot.
Among the principals, Fred SanEnd of first week's engagement,
.

Marvels of Magical
Perception

SUAVE
MYSTIFYING
fflLARJOif*

borne holds down the major spot,
clowning" all through the show and
ringing the gong with his always entertaining stint at his xylophone.
Carolyn Marsh fronts the line In a
couple of numbers; Betty Tanner,
teams .up with
talented midget,
Buddy Thomas in some sock dance
routines; Bobby Jarvis helps put
as dofor the beginning of his scheduled with plenty of laughs as well
ing principal role in some hysterical
second week.

had been paid and told that
his option was being taken up Indefinitely, "Ryan" was spotted by a
local newspaperman, .who said he
was an impostor. Singer bluffed it
out, said he would be back with
proof, but apparently blew town in
the meantime. He never showed up

after. he

blackouts.

Kitty Carlisle Booked Into
Versailles Vice Brisson
Kitty Carlisle will make her first
N. Y. nitery appearance in several
years when she opens at the Ver
sailles, March 14, as replacement for
Carl Brisson.
Brisson heads north to the Mount
Royal Hotel, ' Montreal, where he
starts a three week date, March 19,

from overseas after 13
fci with Hm U.S.O.. 5 •*•*»
•a Ik* fotfcoW cJrcatt la Froace,
La aba a rg aa4 ©or-

Rararalacj

I

w

Cnrrently

NORMANDIE

at

the

ROOF.

MOUNT

ROYAL HOTEL, MONTREAL
M.C.A.,

3 Hub Cafes Unfair'

NEW YORK

Three Boston

LYRIC

TENOR

Singer of ballads find operatlcs
like
to
team up with
pianist that Is good accompanist,

would
or

harmop^
E.

1310 Ge-.

singers.

FRANK

> St.,

CKc^go

13,

III.

niteries

SO FAR THIS YEAR
OLYMPIA THEATRE, MIAMI
RIVERSIDE THEATRE,

MIAMI REACH

MILWAUKEE

ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAOO

NATIONAL

THEATRE,

Shorty Renna ambles in and out of
almost every scene, chasing hula
girls with lawnmowers and' the like,
while Moran the hat juggler tosses
his chapeaux through the audience
in an act that he's been doing for a
couple of decades but still rates a
spot on any bill.
The line, both male and femme
members, is away above average
both in looks and terps ability.
Music is provided by Earle pit
band, which does an excellent job
considering the tricky cues and gag
music and lack of time for rehearsal
Crowd seemed to enjoy every minute of the hectic business and there
were plenty of standees when re

have had viewed

unfair actions leveled against them
by the national office of. American
Guild of Variety Artists for failure
to pact basic minimum agreement
with talent union and post customary bond covering one week
salary for acts.
Trio are the Village Barn, Stage
Door and Carnival Cafe.

KITTY DAVIS AIRLINER (4 WKS.),

LOUISVILLE

(Fri. afternoon).

Shal.

Saranac

PROF. BACKWARDS

Saranac, N. Y., March 6
Len Grotte penciled in for another
operation.
Helen Grupp, secretary at Republic Pix, has checked in at the Rogers.
"Old Timers Ni»ht" brought out
many connected with the theatre
and curing here: among them were
Jimmy Marshall, Carl Greaves,
Arthur Alverez, A. B. Anderson
Ernie Burnet, Benny Ressler and
Arthur Neiderbuhl.
.

Vilmos Gymes upped for suppers
and making nice comeback.

The passing away of Edward
Riddle at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., was
a sad blow to many of this colony
aided many of the actors
*

HARRY OREMN. 203

N.

Wa

giggle and too-numerous references to virtues of his home town,
silly

Niles, Mich.

Girls wind up with effective "Arabian Nights" production, in which
one of them, a Chinese, gets solo
spot for some pert arabesques.
Emil Vandas' band, (is usual, 'with

Trudy Marsh and George Devron
piping neat vocals, provides everything from Rimsky-Korsakov .to I.
Berlin, and very well too,
Mike.

Lai In

< k uurtcr,

Chi

March

.

.

them backwards

as he writes for
heavy palmwhacklng.
Mardoni and Louise mystify with
routine of magic and mlnd-readina
'

feats that click.. Open with a
ChU
nese ring gag, worked with a little
girl from the audience that bringo'

laughs. Card between two plates
of
trick is outstanding.
Close

glass-

-

Asks Police

Petition

To Close

D.C. Barley
'.

Washin;„o:\ March 'n.

In a petition, presented by church
organizations, the Board of. District
Commissioners was asked to revoke
the license of the Gayety theatre, the
only burlesque house In town. Petition was referred to Superintendent of Police Edward Kelly for an
investigation.

Petitions
claim
the
burlesque
house should be closed in the Interest of public decency.
It cited that
it is attended largely by young people, 'with men in uniform often con-'
stituting 70% of the audience.

3.

Bert Wheeler, Fred Keating, Grace
and Nikko, Jackie Heller, Beth FarTell, Arthur Rice, Latin Lovelies (8),
Bernie Cummiiigs Orch (12), Don
Chiesla Orch (6) $3 and $3.50 niini;

mum.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
WISE-CRAX!

PATTER!

STORIES!

vaude. nltt alubi, radio M.C'i, ilntlot,
aanouncort, producer!, dlto Joekora.
tpeakori.
comlii,
bond
loader*,
commentator*,
maglelani, ventrlloi.
wrltora, carteenlite, oto.
For

doublea,

dlrectori,

Current bill looks better on paper
than it plays, and it can't all be
blamed on first-night jitters. Even
discounting the things that usually
go wrong on opening night, two of
the acts showed up very badly. One
of these was the vet comedian Bert

rtootn,

Ne-Motm Gag NIm

No*. 1 Thra S
$1.05 Par Script, Porte** Prepaid

Each HI* CoatalNt Over 100 Sock

Oagt

.

Wheeler.
Wheeler, now working with Fred
Keating, has been seen to better advantage. He definitely needs a rou-

As shown here, everyone in
tine.
the act groped about as if they didn't
know what to do next. The conglomeration of bits, chatter and. business looked like they
together In a hurry

were thrown

and not rehearsed. Keating, who also acted as
of the show, contributed a
card trick or two and a steady line
Both were assisted by
of chatter.

emcee

Arthur Rice In an unfunny way.
Wheeler should get to work, but
quick, on material and a routine.
Grace and Nikko were the other
offenders. Nikko, breaking in a new
Grace, should have broken in somewhere else before accepting a Loop
date. New femme partner is a looker but needs plenty of polishing. As
a result team s dance caricatures are
mildly-received.
Jackie Heller, who recently returned from a long USO overseas
jaunt, is the hit of the bill. Heller
oozes personality and sells a song for
all it's worth.
"Don't Fence Me In,''
"My Heart Sings." "Saturday Night
two Irish tunes and a few choruses

I

Make Check! Payable
PAULA' SMITH
200

W.

to

Moll to "Fun-Master"
Mill St., New York City 19, N.Y,

Anything Can Happen
With

HANLON
CLARK
And

"TWO CRAZY PEOPLE"
Overseas for VSO
Dir. HARRY GREBEN
Praia: DICK RICHARDS
i

1

of

"Rum and

Coca-Cola" send him

Opening, a fan waltz, brings on Beth
Farrell, blonde looker, for a session
of startling cohtortionistlcs andx acrobatics that elicits a big hand, and
closing number has girls in radiumtreated costumes for routine to "St,
Louis Blues."
Irving Kostal conducted Bernie
Cummins' crew for the show in an
expert manner, and Cummins delivers a smooth brand of dance music.

PAUL REGAN
COMIC-SATIRIST

NOW CAPITOL, N.Y.
(Week March

1st)

MCA

Morg.

Panther Roem, Chi
(SHERMAN HOTEL)

World'* foremoat
reeiuurunt t e aturra tile world a
foremost attrac-

Chicago, March 3.
Boyd Raeburn and His Orchestra

with Margie Wood and Don
D'Arcy, Prof. Backwards, Mardoni
(17)

Dabrowski appointed down
town shopper for the gang at the and Louise; $1.50-$2.50 minimum.
Rogers, while Ben Nadler, upped
Like most bands that play here,
for mild exercise, is mail delivery
Boyd Raeburn's seems to forget that
clerk.
Ben Schaffer will spend his 10-day this place has a low ceiling and turns
furlough in Alabama visiting his on as much volume as If the outfit
nephew, who is stationed at Army were playing a theatre or dance hall.
In Its muted moments, which arccamp there.
James Wottori, former Albany the- few, Raeburnts outfit is good listenatre manager, has added so much ing.
Band opens the show with blatant
poundage, he Is now permitted mild
version of "Our Delight," followed
exercise.
Tootle Emerson received a dozen by Margie Wood, femme soloist, who
American beauty roses from an ad- pleases with "Heart of Mine" and
mirer who 1* elated over her swell "I Wanta Get Married."
Next is
progress.
clicko arrangement of ' "SummerWrite to theme who are III.
time," fenturlng solid sax tooting of
.

MfT.:

is a hit with
his
Ambling on in •
the Prof, dishes out «
chatter that draws bellv"

chatter.

gown

of

laughs and follows with a demon,
stration on the blackboard durine
which he writes long words upside
down and backwards. pronouncing

tines

By Happy Benway

He had

Backwards

jomedy
line

Latin Lovelies work in two roudirected by Selma Marlowe.

•

Joe

COLLEGE INN
HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO

Blues" and Harry James". "You Made
Me Love You," could be improved
plenty by spotting the four-horn
gimmick at the end and shaving the

off a solid hit.

colony.

Current*

strut while tootling four trumpets.
Act, in which he graduates from one
to a quartet of trumpets, giving imprcshes meanwhile of Henry Busse's
"Hot Lips," Clyde McCoy's "Sugar

Chicago,

has everything parent presThere's the gal running through the audience trying .to
find someone to' take care of her
baby; ducks and cows fall down
from the rafters every time someone fires a gun; a giant aP e dashes
through the audiences people argue
in the aisles and take their clothes
off; a stork floats down from the
balcony and drops a baby on a
entation had.

tunes.
Prof.

cap and

with their w.k. mind-reading routine with Mardoni working in
between heads, gets polite mitting.
th«
Vic Hyde's hillbilly stuff with audience and Louise remaining on
trombone proves an anti-climax to the stage. P-) rvrr biMorg.
his one-man band circus parade

split-second precision.

Show

DR. JESTER

Johnny Bothwell and slick trumpet
by Tommy Allison.
Don D'Arcv
baritones his way through «rwm
Trouble With Me Is You" and "l
Chicago, March 2.
Vic Hyde, Juvelys (2). Dorothy Promise You" to good results and
Emil Vrmdas band winds up with "Concerto for
(10),
Hild Dancers
Orch (17), with Trudy Marsh and the Duke," a medley of Ellington

(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Renew

defense attorney, Bailey Stanton, it
was claimed they couldn't get an impartial trial before Judge J. W.
Braude.
continue. Miss Knight will go down,
Case, hailed by civic groups at first
by Clipper.
as precursor of other raids, but since
It's claimed that S. A. casinos are
toned down because of curfew's ef•till clamoring for name acts, but
nitery habits, is skedded to
bookers here were unwilling to take fects on
Buddy Thomas, Short)/
reassigned this week by Chief Tanner,
chances on Clipper travel, citing the be
Moron's Hats, Chorus Ltne
Scheffler.
All defendants Renna,
Justice
fact that a gal singer was pulled off.
(20) and others.
are. out on bonds totaling $600.
a plane at Trinidad several months
Olsen and Johnson are putting the
•go and had to. return to this counsaga of "Hellzapoppin" in reverse
try.
0.,
with this tab unit of "SOF" breaking in at the Earle on the start of a
vaude trek.
_
FIRE nation-wide
VAUDE VICE BUBLEY
With "Hellza," Messrs. O & J
Los Angeles, March 6.
New Orleans, March 6.
started at the Earle with a vaudeFollies theatre, on Main street,
Club Forest, one of best-known sized edition, then expanded it to the
closed for staging a hot burlesque night spots .and gambling casinos in regular legit revue which cleaned up
•how, was granted a. police permit as the south, was completely destroyed plenty.
"Sons"— in its boiled-down edition,
a vaudeville house, under new man- by Are Wednesday (28).
Blaze
—is much better than "Hellza" apagement.
started in the engine room at 1 a. m.
peared at the Earle. Although O St J
and spread rapidly.
appear in this 65-minute
don't
the.
syndicate
was
.owned
a
master-minded
Spot
by
they
stanza,
headed by Henry Mills, which re- opening from backstage and it had
THE
the
screwy characteristics of the
it
purchased
from,
the
cently
all
ican talent and spent heavy dough
for names. But war-time shipping
impossible to
difficulties made it

Marine Room, Chi

McNally's Corner, Paterson, N. J.
McNally operated a cafe In Peterson for several years and recently George Devron.
acquired an adjacent spot which he
has converted Into a nitery with
Minus swell lightingT effects"', in
band, floorshow and all the trap- Dorothy Hild Dancers production
pings.
numbers, Marine Room's current 30minute layout would be pretty dull
supstuff, mainly because of trite
porting acts. Aa it is, there's plenty
of color and movement In opening
Unit
"Bolero" number by the line (which
would' be more helpful lh closing
Spot) to merit some fast rounds of
Sons O'
applause from rlngsiders and offset
the general bogged-down effect.
(EARLE, F HILLY)
Following opener, in which girls
Philadelphia, March 2.
off sparks with secfuined hoops
shoot
Olsen and Johnson production of and costumes, Juvelys take over in
tabloid version of the hit revue with standard
cylinder-and-board stint.
Sanborn,
Martv May, Fred <P« ,1SV)
Climax, head-balance with four balls
Belty
Marsh,
Bobby Jarvis, Carolyn

American*
South
by the war, appear
Trial Shift Obtained
to be resuming. First to be booked
606'ers on Polico Charges
Latin ward in some time is Evelyn
Chicago, March 6.
Knight, set for the Copacabana in
Five members of cast and manRio de Janeiro, May 17. There's also
agement of 608 Club, arrested last
the possibility that Bernard Bros,
Bookings, in

oasinos, cut off

Night Club Reviews

Now a Nitery Operator

at Copa. Rio

War Dates

McNaHy

Chat. (Tramp')

A. Nitery Bookings Again Looking

S.

7, 1945'
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Carmen Cavallere, Emll Colomaa, Xavlor Cujal.
Duke Elllaatoa, Hoary King. Do Mereoi, Tito
Qulrar. Oaany Kayo, lot E. i-owli, J,rT»

4

Lator, Volar

Volando.

HOVER, 8433 Samtf HvdV

H. D.
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Art

Variety Bills
WEEK OF MABCH

R Walton Dancer*

Waner Oro

H

Monte CarIn

Jacobson Oro
Stork Clab
Moralbs Oro
Ernie Hoist Oro
Stan Keller Oro

On

Dick Qaaparre
Suzanne Ta Fel
Alberto Oro
Oetjen's
(Brooklyn)
Jerry Baker

0

eenneoUoa with bills below Indicate opealoa day
whether tall or spill unit

Itaraerals la

Kay Martell

PROVIDENCE

Metropolitan
Somb o' Fun

(O-ll)

HPBIMiFIRLD

-

Court Sq (H-ll)

Nyman

Betty Ann

NKW *OBK(8)CITV

Cleo Plorenz
M'Farlancl &

Johnny Burke

WASHINGTON

Homo
ROM Walker

Lena

Aruo

'

K.

Hope

Capitol (8)
Jay C Fllppen

The Garclas
Paul Regan

Lee

New Park (9-11)
& Coleman

T Hanlon &
to

Versailles

Bd

Henry Bermnh'

Paramount
NEW YORK

CITY

Paramouot

(?)

Ink Spots
Blla FltzKorald
& Bubbles

NEW YOBK
mil's ouj n's
Ethel Ollberl

Ernie Fields Bd
Howell & Bauser
4 Elglns

.

.

Ralph Brown
Cootie Williams Bd
.

'CHICAGO

Olymiila (7)
Catherine Harris
Johnny Faust

Plcaud
Vincent

Homo

'

Orpheum

'-

(7)

H

Care

PaUce

Bualnssmtl

SAN FRANCISCO

Cab Calloway Ore
Holme* & Jean
Bill

Rhythm

Golden Gato (7)
Ted Flo Rito Ore

Bailey

the

ject matter

I

rrnnavlvnrlls

lintel

Jimmy Doraey Ore

Barbara Leeds
Josb White
Cliff Jackson

Temple (9-U)
Johnny Lone Oro
Joan Carroll

(8)

Mary Jane Teo
Jerry Wald Oro
-

Phil Moore Oro

Carnival
Silvia & Christian
Ullalne Malloy

I

The

master

'.

Cafe Society

Head of Glass," which indicates
was probably first done over the

agreed with Maloney that
title, theme and suggested subsounded good but, since
Berlin at that time was in the midst
of preparations for his current over^
seas jaunt, he was unable to get his

Hotel Lincoln
Hotel New Vnrket
Mary Jano I.awsob
Jerry MapeB
Billy Peterson

(Downtown)
Mary Lou Wrns

ROCHESTER

Berlin.

keyboard to work and start
down on the paper.
However, when Dave Dreyer was

putting the dots

Hotel Plerro^
RuBselt Swann
Stanley Mclba Ore
Hotel Plan

called in he got in touch with Car-

this
air.

Lorre stands;immobile at the mike
but makes his monolog mean plenty,
walking off to' a healthy click.
Incidentally, for one of DraculaWolf Man-Frankenstein's playmates
he's a cute little personality, with
plenty of charm, when out of char-,
acter. He manifests it at the Broadway Strand this semester, and jt's
paying fancy applause dividends.

sliding

.

Teddy Walters
Pattl Palmer

a

dramatic monolog about a psychopathic killer, giving Frank Wilson
authorship
credit for
the
radio
adaptation of "The Man With, the

title

Geo Paxton Oro

Franklin

Gene Field (3)
Ed Hall Ore

Jean Carroll
Allan Jones

CLEVELAND

(8)
Sot-let*

Avon Long

Rlmaca

was a natural.
Next stop— Irving

Malle

Moklhana
Harold Aloma Ore

Chltllsbn

Wm
BOSTON'

Tallma

(Uptown)'
Hazel Scott
Imog-ene Coca

RKO
Boston (8)
The Roxyottee
Dave Apollon Co
Martha Tllton
The Imnglnatorn

Tapu Kaua

Norbert Faconl

.

looker, does a competent interview
as
the
breathless,
screen-struck
newspapergal. She stays in character all the way and makes the crossfire click.
Incidentally, Miss Hendricks is a reformed vocalist who formerly did a good job with straight
chirping.
Then Lorre tops it off with a fine

Bill

I

Pearl llalley

Ted Lewie Bd

I

About this time
Maloney, publicity director at
BBD&O, felt something stirring in
his Celtic, mu.'ica) soul, and decided
"Back Home For Keeps" as a song
parts of the world.

ftllsoa
-

'

OMAHA

<

Continued from page

Hotel Dlile
llnirl

Essex lloose
Harold Stern Oro
Bunty Pendleton
Hotel Lexington
Mom Kal

'

blend of dramatics and comedy.
Firsst,
Marcella
Hendricks,

Song Pluggers

Ray Herbeck

BIIIKelsey
Sly tin's Ouarlette
Blue Angel
Evelyn KnlKht
Eddlo Mayehoft
Hernards

&

Myrtll

-

Marian Nlles
M Bergere Ore
Mnnehlto Bd
Zanalbar
BUI Robinson
Louis Armstrong
Maurice Rocco
Nicholas Bros
-Delta Rhythm Boy*
Pemrs Sis

Don Baker Ore

Jimmy Burns

Wully Ward Co

Chicago (7).
Rose Marie
Oil Malson
Danny Drayson
Be«nl <?)
Dorothy Doncgan

Bob Kennedy

CITY

Hal Mclntyre
Ruth Gaylor

llernle Orauer
Harold Wlllard
Jack Ryan
Charles Strlcliland

MIAMI

Buck

Copsoy & Ayers
Bob Hopkins

,-

Jennie Goldstein
Vora Nlva

Cabaret Bills

Carl Brlsson
Vera Holly

-

Freshmen
Mara Trio
Korn Kobblers
Sin Srhatz Ore
Romnnlan Village

fill)

Jane Kean
Lucky Gls

State (8)
Vincent Lopez Oro

Strand, N. T.
Warner Bros, contract player
makes for the exception to the usual
dullness when a Hollywood star
makes a personal. Reason for this
is that Peter Lorre Is too competent
a trouper just to come out and give
out with so-nice-to-hear-live-people.
That's all right if you throw it away,
as he does, but he. must deliver the
goods, and in this Instance the
scare-'em kid does it with an expert

Mara Kim
Joe De Carle Ore

Rogers Corner
'Harry Lofrciuri on
Clark's Hawnllans
Harold Green

Sla

Jean,. Jack ft-Judy

(Two

IS Minn.

PETER LOBBE

.

Banks
Lynn & Lehe

Shirley Barron
In* liuPorle t ii

Flelda

Brown
.

Coyle

ft

With MaroelU Hendricks
Monolof, Comedr.

Betty GreenFlorette Gilbert

Sadie

Tr

All

WOONSOCKET

A Dean

Robs

Sbolla Barrett

Capitol

Xavler CU6at

Pome
man

3
SI ay

BBOWN DOTS

Johnny & George
Jerry Baker
Ross Leonard
Thelma Nevlna

Old nmiiniiiilun
Jan Bart
Olga Woytova

Lucky Mlllinder Or
Ida James

Ernies

4

Will Ward
Singer Midgets
Mousle Powell Bd

(9)

Acts

Uptown
Steve Murray

Billy Griffith

Howard

MndernottcB

3

than

ol

WASHINGTON

.

New

Tony Pastor's

The Suns

Jimmy O'Brlea
Leona Mann

Vocal Quartet
Iff Mini.
Apollo, N. T.
This is the first theatre date of the

new

Morton Downey
Ray Benson Ore

Believe it or. not, Guy Lombardo
played the song on his Chelsea
Blue
network
cigaret - sponsored
show last week. He also recorded
it for Decca with Kay Armen handling the vocal.
BEVERLY HILLS.
But the BBD&O cohorts, even
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDB
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
though they realized what a miracle
had been accomplished by getting
the
song aired and recorded by the
Mark Monte Ore
Calgary Bros
Fled Pipers
Dottle flaultera
songwriter's own brother, weren't
Hotel Roosevelt
Stevens Br ft Big B
Jackie Green
Caballettes
Guy Lombardo Ore content with that. They kept on
Shorty
Walter Nlleson
COLUMBUS
Hotel savoy Plasa
Lamplighters (4)
SIOUX CITY
Palace (18-18)
plugging
away and voila— "Back
Kay Klmber
Lucy Gillette
Orphean. (8-11)
Lebrac ft Bernlce
Roy Fox' Bd
Home" landed on "We, the People"
B Lane & Clalra
Marcus Rev
I Stowaways
Phil Burton
Ben Yost («)
Goorglana Bannister via CBS last Sunday night (4).
Frank Sorrell
Regis
Hotel
St.
"People,"
incidentally,
is a Young &
Art Mooney Oro
Josephine Houston
Casino Boise
Rublcam show.
Harger ft Maye
Olga Baclanova
Fred Miller Ore
More plugging by Maloney and
Adla Kuznetzoff
T Brooks Organ
Simeon Karzaeff
the BBD&O boys and girls landed
Dorothy Shay
Codolban Ore
Paul Sparr Ore
the song on Morton Downey's Coca ;
Club IS
Laszlo Oro
Roy Bedley
NEW YORK CITY The Fontaines
Cola program over Mutual, thus acHotel Tait
UTICA
Vln'.e Curran
Strand (»)
counting for three networks plus
Vincent Lopez Ore
Ann Denis
Stanley (6-8)
Carmen Cavallaro O
WaldorfHotel
Gays Dixon
Johnny Long Ore
the one major recording company,
Nip Nelson
Victor Borge
Wilson ft Franchey Jerry Bergen
Peter Lerre
and the campaign has only started.
Fred & E Barry
Flora VestoD
Sa ndra Barrett
Pat Hennlng
Leo RelBman Oro
Maybe that Madison avenue apwasbtng:TON
Gordon Andrews O
PHILADELPHIA
Ore
Borr
Mlacha
Earle (•>
Co pa cabana
Earle (»)
proach isn't too bad In the song
Iceland
T ft Sally De Marco
Roxyettes
Wood & Kelly
Sammy Birch
plugging game.
Dixie Roberts
Bobby Sherwood Or Ted ft Flo Vallett
Whirlwinds
4
Patsy Brewster
Oneida's only returns from all this
La Mar ft Martin
Roland Twlna
Muriel Kretlow Gls
will be indirect, as the outfit' has no
Marty Martin Oro
Boyd Heathen
Con Rooge
interest In the song's publication,
Ted Eddy Oro
Dick Wilson Ores
recording or further developments.
B Blzony Ensemble Angelo Bd
Jimmy Kelly'*
Diamond Boneeno*
Incidentally, one of the mag picLa Rublo
Bob Hall
tures that started it all ls~going on
Jean Colvlna
La Pierre
Rudya Lynn
NEW YOBK CITY Mary Barnett
Frank Ross
the sheet music copies, but there'll
Jo Ann Collyer
Lionel Kayo
Mnsle Hall (8)
FITCHBURG
.

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
CAL

NEW YORK

—

.

Warner

very good

Bill ft

Lyrto (10-11)

Roxj

& Zuxu
Laddy Lamont

Jelly Roll

Cora Balrd

Zarco ft Beryl
Los Andrlnls

HARTFORD

Their harmony was a bit
ragged, the tenor voice was inaccurate and badly controlled (due to
ever.

illness, it's said),
Of tunes ('Little

Dlxlo

LONG ISLAND

Dunbar

America's Ltodleg

Palermo's Doge

Boom

NIP NELSON
Mimic

Songs

14 Mint.

ginnings are similar to those of PinOf the same genera as 'the other
cus Pearlman, now more familiarly
imitators of familiar radio personknown as Jan Peerce.
Nelson's
personality
and
Bart is a unique nitery personal- alities,
showmanship lend extra values asTisT
ity in as much as he's a duly recognized cantor, a vocation that he still reels off Busse, Lombardo, Dorsey,
practices despite what one might Allen, Falstaff, Aldrich, Bing, Sinatra, McOoy, FDR, Inner Sanctum.
consider to be his more professional
show business pursuits. During the Tamiroff, James, et al. He holds it all
High Holy Jewish holidays, and at together with a nice little spiel' and
Passover, he is in big demand as the the sum total Is a showstopper at
Abel.
singing functionary. Whichever may this Broadway deluxer.
be his choices
Hebrew hymns,
opera or straight pops or ballads
AVON LONG
he remains an interesting personal- Songs
ity with a voice of even phrasing 8 Mlns.
and careful lyrlcizlng. He's using a Cafe Society .Uptown, N. T.
mike here, -which creates an uncerHaving established himself with
tainty as' to whether he has suffi- the role of Sportin' Life in Gershcient depth for opera. He's in his win's "Porgy and Bess," Avon Long
middle twenties and personable. The looks like a safe bet for smart niterkind who likes to sing out without ies. He displays marked ability to
favoring his voice, which may be dramatize, a number, using voice,
something for him to consider seri- hands and body In the process. In
ously for the future. In short, he addition
he does a chorus of ballet
should break up his' selections to to punctuate the tune.
It's don*
an extent where he wouldn't be re- skillfully enough to betray classical
quired to use his voice so exten- terp training.
Did two numbers,
sively as now, though, to do him
"Walkin* on Air" and "' Taint Neces?
justice, the voice doesn't suffer by
sarily So," both good for top return!.
it at the present.
Jot c.
More experience and shelving of
weight might very well be the
means to send him at least pretty SANDRA BARRETT
Tap*
close to the big time.
Kahn.
,

.

—

.

•

-

S

Rich

BAM
Bob Coffey

Phyllis Willis

NEWABK

Frankle Convllle

Montana Kid

Adams

(»)

Johnny .Johnston

(8)

Noble Slasle Oro

Gloria Jean
Jan Murray
Susie Rosa Wyse, Jr

Ul Oreene

Butterbea,na ft
State (8-10)
Al Striker

„

R

Jack Olaen
Lewis ft Brooks
Hollyw'd
ft

Center

Brook
ft-

(Two

(10-11)

Tom

Ray

.

CAMDEN

Towera
ft

(8-11)

Aerial

Capitol ai)

Oautler-a SteeplcClis

Clark ft Green
Rich ft Gibson
(Four to fill)

ULIXARRTII
Liberty (8-H)

The Duvartts
.

Kathleen Stanley

'

Victor ft Ruth
Bloseom Sla

Havana-Madrid
Williams (I)

•

with the legiter until

It

Plana

Conauelo

Parson Re Oro
Nino Morales ltd

Ann Warren
Randy Stewart
Eddy Rogers Oro
s d err
Hotel C a
.'•

—

getting

OoHrla-l

•

Masters ft Rollins
Maszone-Abbott l>

Cap shows;

Bob Douglas
ft

In former years, studios considered
a vaude tour a must in building up a

Lola

Hudson Wonders
Ben Dova
Wlnl Walsh
Marty Beck' Oro
Le Buban Blea
Thelma Carpenter
Mervyn Nelson

Cedrle Wallace I
Leon ft Eddie'*
Eddie Davis

personality,

was scrapped

'

Marylln Curtis

ft J Pay see
Rombreron
ft

Brltlnn

Martha

in

this

method

favor of radio guest

Bookers also point out that for a

B

Tote

but

later

shots.

La Roche Bros
Johnny Thomvnon

Sherry

marquee lures from Holly-

greater frequency. Peter
Lorre is at the Strand; Robert
Walker and Lena Home at the Capitol, while Gloria Jean and Marilyn
Maxwell played the two previous

-

Harold

coming

down

wood with

Garland Wilson
Day. Dawn ft Puali
Monica Boyar

Jimmy Burns
ft

Machlto Bd
La Martinique
Jo Stafford
Leon Victor
Tonl Kelly
Gil Johnson
Socasses Ore
Carl Ravazza Ore

Herzogs

Dolores King
Jerry Lewis
Bert Easley
Artlnl

J Hackett Gle'

.olio

Walker,

about

"Clock,"

to Lassie.

-

.

studios were fearful of
lend-leasing their attists to the va
rlety circuits, since a bad appearance

long time

OK

.

Allan Jones to Par, N. Y.
Allan

Jones

is

signed

for

the

Paramount theatre, N. Y., starting in
May. Band and surrounding talent
not yet

Salary is reported as

set.

$4,000 weekly.

Jones has played the Paramount
company, the before. His last date on Broadway
and Metro stars was at Loew's State less' than • year
finish here
For
ago.

BABBABA LEEDS
Songs
12

.

A

his

William Morris Agency has found Walker does a brief rhumbs with the
female member of The Garclas, who
no takers yet at the 5G figure.
are on the bill with him. It's largely
Parade has already started in the for laffs and somewhat amusing.
Char.
Broadway houses, which have been

-

La Conga
Chucho Martinez

Gloria Gilbert

Bd

Jules Lands Ore
Hotel Aator
Jose Morand Ore
Ron Perry Ore
Hotel Belmont
'

Carter ft Roaa
Joe i'n'|iellf» Oro

I

Williams

Varellas

Jose Curbello
Hotel Ambassador
Louis Betancourt O

Hotel BUIatore
Joan Ilyldoft

PHILADELPHIA

SM

Slate
Fielder ft Harriet

LaFommce

PAWTUCKET

Mathews

Whltey Roberts

„

O'Nell

Jordan ft Parvls
Adele Parish
Count Maurice
Carr ft Ormond

Jordan ft Parvla
Adele Pariah

Bonn

C

Frisco's Seals
(12- 14)

Lyons

to Oil)

Michael Edwards
Mort Reld Oro
Vincent Traver» Ore
400 Clab
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Bonnie Low Wms
Buddy Rich

Amanda

PATEKBON

BOUND BROOK

Freckles

Banka
Quentmeyer

Mitchell Brother

The Duanos

Eddie Rector
Clayton ft Phillip"
Burton ft Janet

J ft J West
Jonss

Bill

Sonny King
A. J. Cantu

(9)

Majestic (8-11)
'

Billy

H

I Little Sis

Allen

Anger ft Beck
Jans ft Lawler

V Plckert
NORFOLK

ft

Joey Rardln
3 Samuels
Radio Aces

Steppers

(11-14)

Duke Art
Harris

"One Touch of VenusV which will it may have been prepared by a
It's
all
fold after its road tour in May. He Metro pressbook writer.
closes.

Gloria LoRoy

Circle (»)

Henry Buase Ore
Jean Parker
Vivian Newell
Gene Baylos

(8)

Summer

LT

Buna

Strand, N. T.
tall lissome gal, she drew wolffrom the Strand upper tier,
which gives an idea. Her taps match.
In short, she's
for sight and
sound, as she uncorks a snappy tworoutine specialty.
It's en excellent
picture house entr'acte and qualifies
Miss Barrett for niteries and musicomedy as well.
Abel,
calls

Johnny

will stay

INDIAN APOUN

to HID

BALTIMORE

Latllp Sla

t

p— i t

' di

Phyllis Willis
(Three to nil)

Ted Leary
Susan Miller
Royal

I

1501 Broadway
N«w York

Valley Anns (11)
Stan Kenton Ore
Jerry ft Turk
Zelalhe

to nil)

(8th only)

ft T Fayo
Jyons
ft Seton

Hippodrome

ft

Gibson

ROBERT WALKER
Talk. Dance Bit
8 Mlns.
Capitol, N. T.

t)q client credit.

(If

EDDIE SMITH

(8-10)

«

their selection

on Lonely Side,"

Abel.

JAN BABT

BBD&O

Ageat

HOLYOKE

Indian Pine

Jamaica. (8-11)

Wells
Fays
Renee & Calvert
Crane

Billy

(Two

Uenee
Roalta

Diane Page

Joan Brooks

and

"I'm Making Believe," "Java Jive")
wasn't good in view of Watson's past
association
with the Ink Spots.
However, as cited above, the very
animation of Watson and brief
flashes in the combo's work seems to
indicate future strength.
When laid out several months ago,
it was said Watson's idea was completely different from the Ink Spots
pattern. Jt isn't, and the similarity
to the. Spots isn't wise. Watson uses
a high tenor much in the way Billy
Kenny works with the former act.
This isn't as bad as the insertion -of
a spoken bridge in one song, a chore
handled for the Spots by the late
Hoppy Jones, whose, voice and delivery is difficult to copy. It shouldn't
even be attempted.
Wood.

Robert Walker's appearance here
is like' that of most stars who are
thinks
O'Connor
booked mainly as b.o. bait. He's
should sign up In the con
definitely in that category, following
tact men's union the phone number the way he has zoomed since playis EL. 5-5800— ask for Bill Maloney.)
ing the title role in "Private Hargrove" for Metro. Under contract to
that company, he is in "30 Seconds
Over Tokyo," now in release, and
also appears in the forthcoming
The Clock."
Continued from page 1 sss
The material provided for Walker
on his engagement here sounds like

be

Aloma

<

Lewln

State (9-10)

Al Gordon
Joan Edwards
Paul Ash Oro

I

Cecil

Henny Youngman
Bob Howard

(7)

Victor Borge

(One

Emma Francle
Hazel Mangean
Marcla Dale

possibilities.

When caught, the Dots were still
a long distance from big time, how-

,

Jane Deerlng

Deke Wat-

10 Mlns.
.
Strand, N. T.
with Bob- RusOld Roumanian, N.T.
This mimic can play anywhere.
sell as lyricist, wrote "Back Home
Jan Bart is a refugee from Major
For Keeps," which is being pub- Bowes, and the stout boy. may well stage, niteries or radio. He has an
engaging in-person style and his takelished by Berlin's firm. Now conies have an operatic career ahead of
offs are as commercial as French
him. His comparatively humble be- postcards.
the song plugging end.

men Lombardo who,

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING IITOEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Carolina Segrera

quartet formed by

son, one of the original members of
the Ink Spots, who bowed out. of that
combo last fall after drawn-out litigation. One of the sparkplugs pf the
Spots, Watson is doing a man-sized
job of carrying the new group In its
early stages. And the result is that
the quartet, as it works here; shows

Mum.

STOCCO GETS LOUDON CIBOt
London, Feb. 20.
Fausto Stocco took over Ciro's
His Arst cabaret attraction Is

club.

'

Daphne and Jack- Barker.

Bate's

once famous Bridge club, taken
over by owners of Slavia club with
policy changed to social club, with
dancing to two bands..
club,

Cafe Society Downtown, N. T.
A tall, striking, nicely-gowned gal,
Barbara Leeds looks like she'll make
the grade with further experience in
Barney Josephson's downtown spot.
Pipes are pleasing and delivery is
okay despite the fact that she often
betrays her inexperience in use of
her hands. She'd do much better if
she stopped grabbing her posterior
during the dramatic moments of her
numbers.,
Does well with ballads as evidenced in "All of a Sudden My Heart
Sings," "Where or When," and Is
:

pretty effective on faster tempos as

could cause considerable damage.
illustrated in an indigo version of
There's the case of Herman Bing, "Rum and Coke." Did well enough
who wai doing nicely as a character to warrant a couple of encores. A
After a vaude tour with a little more time and shell be ready
actor.
bad act, film firms were afraid to for uptown spots and vauders.
«Tost.
handle him.

John Mills, who operates Let Ambassadeurs and Milray clubs, latter
in partnership with- Maestro Harry
Roy, is opening another club in
Berkeley street.
.
.

SHEBWLH ON
Manning

N. AFBICA T0DB
London, Feb. 15,

Slier win off to Gibraltar,

Azores and North Africa to entertain
the troops for six weeks.' Takes with
him Esther Coleman, Edward Baxter
and Peggy Hahn, discovery of Jack
Buchanan.
Unit will be known as
Sherwln and His Music"

J"

Wednesday, March

LEGITIMATE

10

Showdown Between ATAM,

'Chicken Every Sunday'

194

Inside Staff—Legit

2 Detroit
For England to Shephard

Theatres on Basic Union Contracts

7,

.

English rights to the Philip and
Jules Epstein dramatization of the
Rosemary Taylor novel "Chicken

Report from out of town that "Dark of the Moon" is using 18 musicians
was incorrect. Show has an incidental score, but uses only one music!
maker, a pianist who plays backstage and is never in view of the audience'

"Moon" has played several out

of

town

stands, local musicians

unions in
Every Sunday," have been sold to each spot classifying it as drama. Show is current in
Boston, where
London production Guthrie McCllntic is tightening up the performance for
Lee Shubert who
October.
produced, the play, tried but in summer stock at Cambridge, Mass!,
last
William Morris agency set' the summer.
deal.
"Moon" opens -.at the 48th Street, N. Y., next Wednesday '(M). ''New
York's local, which classified "The Tempest," Alvin, as a musical, making
.

Three-year refusal by operators of
the Cass and Lafayette theatres, Detroit; to engage members of the Assn.

Firth Shephard.

Fined

set for

in Fire Violation,

Am

of Theatrical Agents and Managers
Theatre
Closes Chi
union as house managers of those
Chicago. March C.
lcgiters has reached a climax. ATAM
Following fine of $100 and cosls
has sent basic contracts to both theMunicipal
him
against
by
levied
atres with the warning that unless
they are signatured by Friday (9) Judge Hasten for failure to discon"we shall take any and all appro- tinue operation of Uptown Players
after he
amateurs'
showcase,
theatre,
priate steps to protect the rights of
was ordered to do so by fire pre.
the union."
Unless there is a settlement or ac- vention bureau, J. Bradley Griffin,
he
has,
canceptance by the house owners or operator, announced
operators by the deadline, both the- celled all performances and ordered
atres will be declared unfair and all premises closed until there's a comAmerican Federation of Labor the- pliance of all fire and building ordiatrical unions are reported ready to nances.
Also fined, as part of present camact in concert with ATAM.
>
E. D. (Ed) Stair, veteran Detroit paign to clear up Are hazards in
showman, is said to have blocked the Chi amusement spots, was Al Hohengaging of union house managers. maiin, manager of Melody Club nitHe owns the Cass, with the Shuberts cry, although Hohmann is skedded
said to have aii equal interest, same to appear later this week for hearing
managers also being in on the Lafay- on motion to vacate fine if violations
.

ette.
If

it

possible that the "strike,"
occurs, may spread to houses
It's

on Broadway
ago,

as

it

did several years
the

when ATAMers picketed

Shubert string.
"Oklahoma!" is current at the Cass
and if the strik-2 occurs the production cannot be moved out, nor can

are corrected.

sought to straighten but the Detroit
situation for ATAM.
has been
Informed of the warning, as have

Raps 'Menagerie' Backer

On

Show

Handling of

March

Chicago,

'6.

and theatrical tyro who backed the
play, has handled his end of the deal
Equity, stagehands and musicians' came out in the. open Sunday (4)
unions. Letters rrom- ATAM- setting in Ashton Stevens' drama column in
the deadline were sent to Harry Mc- Chi Herald-American.
Kee, of the Cass, and David Nedeir
Stevens took Singer to task for re.

fusing a pair on the cuff to J.
Shubert, among other things.
quote, in part:
.

"Remember

KILLED IN ACTION

"In

Time

Come"

to

last

scores of tear-sheets containing that

Three more Equity members have
been killed in action, reports of
their loss having been received last
week. Lt. Randolph Preston, 31, was
a casualty in France on Feb. 2, having been overseas with the 36th
Division, Seventh Army,
for
six
months. He appeared In "By Jupiter,"

J.

To

Sunday's letter
here from Tennessee Williams? Well,-

3 EQUITY MEMBERS

.and

in

•lock engagements. For one season
he directed the Dallas civic theatre.
Preston had been wounded previously and while hospitalized organized
hows for other wounded men.
Lt. John C. Viebrock was killed
In Belgium Dec. 22, having been
with Co. K, 26th Infantry. He was a
Junior Equityite, not being in show
business very long. Another recent
casualty was Pvt. Alfred Etcheverry,
killed in Luxembourg: He was a
;

Worth

"Blithe Spirit"— Worth. Ft.
(5): Paramount. Austin
San Antonio (7^8): Mus.

New

Muni. Aud.,

Texas.

(6):

Houston

H..

Aud., Shreveport

(9-10); City

(12);

Orleans (14); Lan-

Montgomery (1.1): Temple,
Birmingham (16-17).
"Blossom Time" Civic Opera H..
ier Aud.,

—

Chi. (5-17).

Wedding"— Locust,

"Calico

Phila.

'..'..

(5-10).

,

—

.

Hanna.
"Catherine. Was Great"
Chi.
Studebaker,
(5-10);
Cleve.

stone. Chi. (5-17).
"Dark of the Moon"
Bost. (5-10).

—

—

Black-

Shubeil.

"Deep Mrs. Sykes"— Wilbur. Bost.
(5-10); Plymouth. Bost. (12-17).
"Doll's House"— Shubert -Lafayette.
Del. (3-10); Royal Alex, Toronto

"
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls" opened ils first touring date Monday (5) in
Buffalo after laying oft' a month after the run ended at the Booth, N
Y
Sho.w was slated to open the road dates in. Rochester, N. Y.-, last Friday
(3>. but Elisabeth Bergner had a bad throat and the stand was cancelled
When the Broadway engagement ended the company was given notice
bul four players remained and, under Equity rules, were paid salary
Philip. Ober was among those who withdrew, being replaced by Joei
Ashley. 'Ober replaced Harvey Stephens in "Over 21," on tour. Latter
replaces Elliott Nugent in "Voice of the Turtle,' Morosco. Latter is leaving "Turtle" -temporarily, attending out-of-town tryouts of his "A Place
Of Our Own," which John Golden, Robert Montgomery and Nugcrit are
producing.
1

Irene Delmar, of the N, Y. World-Telegram staff, bylined a story about
Paul Moss, even though the. license commissioner "refused" an interview,
he saying: "I haven't said anything to the papers for five years. That's
niy reputation— the Sphinx." Latter got a laugh from show people— particularly ticket brokers. Thereupon Miss Delmar dug up a slory that Most
wrote for the "Variety'' 1944 anniversary number.
He then said: "It's not a matter of censorship, or personal views as to
what is decent or moral but rather that a public official should be tolerant,
liberal and mindful of the tendency of the times." Recalled that the champ'
"dirt" show of all time, "Tobacco: Road," ran on and on without Moss
making any cracks about it. World-Telly refers to il as the "bucolic idyll
of Ihe deep south."

'

Exasperation of actors, p.a., commanager,
playwright
and
others connected with "Glass Menagerie." skedded to open at Playhouse, N. Y., March 31, over the way
Louis J, Singer, N. Y. business man

pany

UBO

lander, of the Lafayette. Latter has
had plenty of union mixtips, especially with the musicians.

(8-10).

"Chicken Ever Sunday"

Chi Critic Ashton Stevens

.

Understood that Marcus Heiman,
head of the United Booking Office,

Current Road Shows
(Period Cohering Afar. !>-17i.
Cornea Back"— Acad. Mus
(5); Court Sq., Spring(6-7): Shubert, New Haven
field
"Bill

Northampton

(12-17).

"One Touch of Venus" (first slated
for the Lafayette! be moved in. Similarly, "The Doll's House.", now at
the Lafayet.r, will not move out. nor
"Ramshackle Inn" open there as
booked next Monday (12):

.

necessary to use 18 men in the pit at the musical comedy 'scale',' has
not
yet ruled on. "Moon." If the show's status is not changed the minimum'
of four men will be In the. pit. playing only at intermissions.
it

column were

to have been mailed
by the press department of 'Mento eastern drama, critcs and
editors. But Louis J. Singer,

agerie'

drama

financier of the production, said.no;
he refused to countenance the slight
cost.

,

'Seems Mr. Singer, whose biography in the Clvic's program describes him as a 'well-known New

York

banker,'

as well

as

'a

.well-'

(12-17).

'

,

.

Cast of "The Overlons." Booth, N. Y., wen.t on a reduced salary basis
week to variable cuts, according to their contractual pay. None was
on minimum pay, as indicated by the slices, some being chopped 30%,':
others 25% and the balance 15%.
Play moves to the Forrest next Monday (12 ), as planned, but '"The Deep
(5-10).
Mrs. Sykes," and not "Bill Comes Back," follows at the Booth. Rachel
Gilbert A Sullivan— Russ' Aud..
San Diego (5-6); Mun. Aud.. Long Crothers' "Bill" needs script revision and John Golden will keep it out
longer than anticipated.
Beach (7); Civic Aiid., Fresno (9);
Mem. Aud., Sacramento (10); CurJed Harris inserted a trick extra-space ad in Sunday's (4) N. Y. papers
ran, Frisco (12-17).
Good Night Ladles" (2nd co.)— headed "What your favorite ticket broker says about 'One Man Show'
which he recently opened at the Barrymore, N. Y.'Thon followed favorable
English, Ind'plis (5-7); Colonial. Akquotes from eight brokers in the imaginary jargon of agency people. One
ron (8); Park. Youngstown (9-10);
leading agency man supposedly said: "No muscle or King needed on
Nixon, Pitts. (12-17).
Walnut. this ticket." The broker quoted is known to be a literate, conservative
'Happily Ever After"
citizen. The show's grosses aren't consistent with the ad copy.
Phila. (6-10).
'Ilarrlet"
Orpheum, Davenport
Somewhere in Italy the USO-Camp Shows legiter, "Kiss and Tell," arShrine Aud.; Des Moines (6);
(5)
Omaha. Omaha (7); Mus. H., Kan- rived after its sea voyage for its first date, only to find the entire production missing, lost somewhere in transit. Rather than cancel, company
sas C. (8-10); Convention H., Tulsa
manager
Walter E. Munroe improvised set, borrowed clothes and rounded
(13-14);
Okla.
Shrine,
C.
(12);
up complete new set of props, and show opened as skedded. Scenery was
Forum, Wichita (15V
Car'Jacobowsky and the Colonel"— located four days later. Company includes Marjorle Gatcson and
'Firebrand

'of

("Much

Florence"

Ado About Love")— Colonial,
(5-17).

"Foolish

Notion"

—

Bos.

last

Wash.

Nal'l.

.

—

—

;

.

Ford's, Balto.

(12-17).
"kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)— Ford's,
Balto. (5-10); Walnut, Phila. (12-17).

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)— David-

melita Pope,

i

Eleanor' Roosevelt

is

First time she

.

r>

.

Mrs.

Street, N. Y.

many

one of

repeaters at

"Harvey," 48th

saw the comedy was the night

after election,
points

Parkway, and judging from her "My Day" column she evidently missed some

Milwaukee (5-10);
Madison (12-13); Palace, So. Bend

son,

in the dialog.

First Lady made a second visit last week and again mentioned "Harvey",
of the arts,' didn't like (14); Shrine Mosque. Ft. Wayne (15);
in her column, but In a much more positive manner.
Mr. Williams' description of the con- Park, Youngstown (16-17).
("Lovely
'Kiss Them For Me"
temporary hit-and-run theatre as
Costumes and hate for the new USO-Camp Shows overseas legiter,
'misshapen because of the many dis- Leave")— Locust. Phila. (8-17).
'Man Who Came To Dinner," valued at $4,000, were donated by Hattle
'Life With Father"
(2d Co.)—
tortions that have taken place since
Carnegie and John Frederick. Camp Shows did not pay for the material,businessmen and gamblers discov- Biltmore, L. A. (5-17).
erroneously reported previously.
as
"Merry Widow"— Shubert, Phila.
ered that the theatre could be made

known patron

'

(5-17).

a part of their empire.'

Zac Freedman claims he's the "sultan" of N. Y. press agents because he
represents "Follow the Girls," 44th Streets "School For Brides," Ambasto pubOrpheum, Decatur (7); Fischer, sador, and "Good Night Ladies," Royale. In addition to that he's
licize
"Hot For Maneuvers."
Danville (8); KeitH's, Grand Rapids
graduate of the University ot Colo(9-10); State, Kalamazoo (12); Bijou,
Time"
Of
"Out
Serlin
gone
talk
over
casting
of
Oscar
has
to
Coast
to
the
rado and lived at Berkeley.Cal. DeBattle Creek (13); Mich.; Lansing
by Capt. Theodore Reeves. It's not due until next season, however, when
ceased was in the cast of "Key gambled $60,000 on what has
turned (14); Temple. Saginaw (15); Palace, manager will also do "Bee In Her Bonnet," by Peggy Lamson, recently
Largo."
out to be a priceless play. But I Flint (16); Michigan, Ann Arbor
Street
theatre,
Charlestown,
tried
out
at
the
Dock
S.
C.
Nearly a score of Equity members think he" piked when he
attempted (17).
have been lost at the war fronts to to suppress national circulation"No Traveler Returns" — Curran,
of a
dale.
letter by the author of the play Frisco (5-10); Metro, Seattle 03-10.
"Oklahoma" (2d Co.)—Cass, Det. Evelyn Laye-'WaJtzes'
Xindsay-CFouse Deny
which is enriching him— just as I
think he piked the other night by (5-10); Hartman, Columbus (12^17).
"One Touch of Venus" Nixon,
McBride Suit Vs. Moss
refusing a pair of courtesy
Clicko in London Preem
'Father'
"Mr. Singer is the first man or
midget I've ever known in show
,

business

who

has

objected to the
words businessman and gambler.
"I and the rest of Chicago are
glad he was a businessman who

On

tickets to

the visiting manager,

Fix Delivery Fee Heard

Shubert,

J. J.

"True, the Civic's theatre—wise
treasurer, John Laurie, sent out of
his own pocket a refund to J. J.'s
local satrap. But thlt $7.20 was enthusiastically refused by Abe Colin

Suit by McBride's against Paul
as license commissioner,
forbids agencies from charging 50c
for ticket deliveries to homes and
•

Moss who,

•Merry Widow" (2d Co:)—Shrine.
Peoria (5); Orpheum, Springfield

.

(6) ;

—

Pitts.

Anrip Rights to

(5-10); Cass, Detroit (12-17).

"Othello"—Geary, Frisco (5-17).
"Over
Studebaker, Chi. (510);

Rochester (16-17).
"Place of Our' Own"
Lyric,
Bridgeport (9-10); Wilbur, Bost. (12-

—

Shubert rep) with the ob
offices,, was finally heard by
17).
Justice
Lloyd Church, last week,, court re- servation that It might cost Mr.
"Ramshackle inn"— American, St.
Singer even $7.25 next time he tried
serving decision.
Louis (5-10); Shuberl-Lafayette, DeCase had beento do business with the Messrs.
pending ail season. Moss claimed
troit (12-17).
Shubert."
the reason for his edict. was that cer"Rosalinda"
Hartman, Columbus
tain brokers had been charging ex(5-7); English. Ind'plis (8-10); Er.

(local

London, March

,

.

.

1

role.

'

—

cessive rales for delivery, also that
the slate statute in fixing ah "ultimate" price for tickets at 75c over
the
boxoffice,
plus federal
tax,
barred delivery fees.
His ruling was contrary to the
legit ticket code, which permits the
50c delivery fee.

Nedda Harrigan Out Of

USD

langer, Chi. (12-17).

San Carlo Op. Co.— Aud., Winnipeg (5-10); Aud., Grand Forks (12);
Aud., St. Paul.
(13-14); Lyceum,

'Dinner' in 'Mystery'
Nedda Harrigan, who was in USO(15-17).
Camp Shows' "The Man: Whq Came Minneapolis
^'Searching Wind"—Erlanger.
to

Dinner,"

New York

suddenly

late last

returned to
after hav-

week

Slavin Amus. Co. Split Up
With Chi Theatre Sellout

clude

Father" had been announced for the
* Sydney,
some
Minerva
theatre,
weeks ago. Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse, who' wrote the play,
own the Aussie and other rights, ex-,
cept for London, where Oscar Serlin,
who produced the .laugh smash, now
in its sixth year at the Empire, N. Y,

has the privilege to present it.
L.&C. say that nobody bought the
"Father" rights and if the comedy
Chicago; March 6.
smash is playing in the Antipodes,
With the purchase last week of
some guy must have pulled a sneak
Izzy Slavin's half -interest in the
SulliBlackstone theatre by Richard W. steal. If they can lure Frank
van, their constant angel, away front
Wilde, head of a mortgage banking
parcel-post
house, the Slavin Amus. Co. has been Saratoga, they want to
what it's
dissolved and the Blackstone The- him to Aussie to And out
atre Corp. formed- with Wilde as all about.
president. Amount paid Slavin, who
has left for California, was not dis:

.

Chi.

Amer., St; Louis (12-17).
"StarSpangled
Widow"
Shu-

(5-10);

Private advices from Australia Inan item that "Life With

6.

Waltzes," which opened
at the Princess theatre,
appears to be a winner, with press
generally favorable.
It's a colorful adaptation of the
French musical, with Evelyn Laye
scoring in the Yvonne Prlntemps

"Three

Erlanger, Buffalo (12-15);- Aud., Marbh

—

ing been en route ton port of embert, New Haven (15-17).
barkation.
Actress said she had
"Student prince"
Lyric, Allenbeen sent for by USO-CS, but latter
to
Collie
town (5); Rajah, Reading (6); Karlstated the withdrawal of Miss. Harton, Williamsport (7); Mem. And., closed, .-:•;••'"
Russell Plans
rigan was a mystery.. Moss Hart is
Trenton (8); Playhouse, Wilmington
Slavin acquired the theatre from
Frank Fay, starring in "Harvey." starred in the USO-CS "Dinner,"
Play
(9-10); Nat'l, Wash. (f2-17).
the Dlven estate in April, 1941, in
48th Street, N. Y., will be Collie at Haila Stoddard and Miss Harrigan
"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)
Hollywood, March 6.
conjunction with George Rochford
the Lambs Gambol, to be held at the being co-featured. There will be no
Harris, Chi. (5-17).
and Harry Rosnagle, secretary of the
Stage rights to "Why Was I Bornf*
clubhouse Sunday, March 18. Con- replacement, script being revised by
"Two Mrs. Carroll*"
Erlanger, Shubert-controlled Harris Theatre new novel by Louise Randall Pi* r*
forming to a change in schedule this Hart, the part virtually being writ- Buffalo.
(9-8); Aud., Rochester (9- Corp., who continue
to own the son, were bought by Rosalind RutMason, the affair will begin at five ten out.
10); Shubert, Bost. (12-17).
other
interest.
Rochford has sell, who will have it dramatized for
o'clock, the show going on on* hour
Miss Harrigan, a vet actress, was
"Voice at Tartle" (2d Co.)—Sel- been elected vice-president
of the light production.
later, dinner stalling at 8:30.
overseas for
with "Over 21," wyn, Chi. (5-17).
new corporation and Rosnagle, treasBook Is based on the author's
Press is optfonal—but dress, reads which she played for GIs in Africa
"Winged Victory"-- Forrest, Phila. urer. John McManua will continue comic
experiences as a screen writer
the announcement.
and Italy last, year.
(8-17).
as manager of the theatre.
In Hollywood.

—

Frank Fay
Be
At Lambs Gambol

Roz

To Produce

—

—

•

.

M%

USO

.

.
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Board System Would Solve

Tuerk, Flamm and Gordon
Producing Russell Play

All

It

The to-do over "Trio" brings up again an elementary shortcoming la
so far ai «iow business U concerned. That's
the New York civic system,
privilege.
...
the one-man licensing
Were it a board system of regulation there would ba no naad for
condemning Paul Moss or any other civic servant ai a "manaoa," not
would there be any need for the ohurohmen to "endorse" fjoense Com"forthfor
their
anybodr
else
or
missioner Moss, Mayor LaGuardla
right courage."
all that.
It's' as simple as

A board would take the burden of any
one-man control off that one mai). fl the board oould also
some showmen to sit in on the jelf-regulatlon, so much the

La Guardia, Moss Show Biz Targets

John Tuerk

will produce, In assowith Donald flamm and
Charles K. Gordon, a new eomedy
by Benee Russell, The author, a
songsmlth, makes hi* debut a« a
playwright with "Twilight People."
Gordon ftrit brought the seript to
Flamm who, in turn, gave it to Tuerk
to put on, with Flamm bankrolling
the venture tO%.

ciation

In N. Y. Censorship of

By Sabinson
Family—

be

Then all the hue and cry about "God of Vengeance," "The Captive,"
"The Green Bay Tree," backing in the wagon for Mae West's "Pleasure
"Wine, Woman and Song," "Trio" and all the reat of tt, through
olty fathers
the years, would be unsensatlonal. It would relieve the
negative aspects
or grave responsibilities. It would not accentuate the
Liberties auof the American" theatre, and wouldn't require the Civil
thorities and the theatre to worry about Its freedom of expression.
Abel.
In short, look at aU the grief such a board could sidestep.

Dave Wolpers

Man "

as

Financial

Woes
.

Dave Wolper, who sky-rooketed
season on Broadway In produc-

last

ing "Follow the Olrls," 44th Street,

9

Is

Burns Mantle Sees Trio Closing

now

burdened with financial
Is no longer oonnected'

troubles and

with the musical's management. Former operator of the Hurricane, a

to Greater Censor Evils

As Leading
(Burtis

Mantle in on address

N. Y., on Sunday
(4) commented on the censorship revolt that has /tared «p
ouer N. Y. License Commttjioner Moss' decision to erase
"Trio" from the Broadway lefllt
scene. A portion of the remarks
of the veteran N. T. News'
drama critic is reprinted here-

WNEW,

over

Mona

Barria Replaces

George In

an

'Spirit'

Antonio, March

6.

Mona

'

Barrie, stage and screen actress, has replaced (Jladys George In
•"Blithe Spirit," loheduled to play
here Maroh 7 and S.

Miss George has been

with.)

111.

main stem

nightclub, began quarreling with his backers early In run
of "Girls" and there were Internal
squabbles ever since he removed AI
Borde's name from the billing as coproducer. Borde and Chicago associates supplied the principal bankroll for the show.
This season Wolper tried his hand
at drama; presenting "Men To the
Sea," a flop. That was a trifle compared to another musical, "Glad to
See You," which folded during the
out-of-town tryout, going Into the
red for more than $250,000, according to reports. An aftermath to
"Sea" Involved Herbert Kubly, who
wrote the play, latter charging that
.

Well,
little

By BURNS
we seem

MANTLE
to

be having a

trouble with our license com-,

missioner. And our license commissioner seems to be having a good
deal of trouble with the theatre.

Pk

See Record

LegHs

Outlay for

the commissionIt all started
18
er, Paul Moss, finally agreed that
This season will probably estabministers of the gospel, who don't
the theatre but lish a new high In the amount of
about
know much
a money that Hollywood will spend
that
decided
like,
they
know what
fit
not
a
was
'Trio"
on picture rights for Broadway
drama called
Already the studios have
play for people to see. The 16 min- shows.
isters, I suspect, were also upheld committed themselves to pay- conCommissioner
siderably more than $2,000,000 for
by Mayor LaGuardia,
deany
take
plays.
Only one of this season's
to
four
Moss is not likely
cisive action without the mayor's collection of hits Is Included In the
fabulous pic-rights prices, the others
approval.
previous
years, but when
being
from
In any event, the commissioner
sock shows of the
dtcided that "Trio" could not be and if the other
period are corraled by the
played, and told the lessees of the 1944-43
certain
that a new
Belasco theatre that he would not Coast, It's almost
Broadway-Hollywood record will be
issue them a license unless the play
Recently, rights to another of
set.
was withdrawn. ...
Commissioner Moss, of course, was this season's product, "The 'Hasty
only carrying out Instructions from Heart," were bought, but the price
higher up. The censor-fighters are was comparatively modest.

when

.

right in opposing him. If he should
get away with this particular order; if 'Trio" should be banned from
the stage because 16 ministers of
the gospel and a sensitive mayor object to Its subject matter, then

any-

The fllm-rlghta figures given oh
the golden quartet total $1,900,000
but there are percentages on profits
to apply for two playa, "Life With
Father" (Empire) and "The Voice of
Warners
the Turtle," (Morosco).
took them both, for a base price of
$500,000 each, plus an undisclosed
percentage. 20th-Fox has the rights
(now off. the
of "Junior Miss"
boards), for which it is reputed to
have paid $450,000, while Paramount
went for $490,000 to secure "Dear
Ruth" (Millar). It's the highest price
Par ever paid for a Broadway play.
Understood that several producers
and directors of that studio expressed unusual interest in the com-

thing might happen. It is perfectly
right and proper for holy men to
object to what they, believe Is bad
for the morals Of the people and
the communities which they serve.
They are and should be the selected
guardians of their parishioners' welfare. But after they have registered
their complaint, then it is up to the
duly elected court authorities to say
whether or not they are right or
merely prejudiced. Censorship such
~«5 t h at" r>iire'seTnea~b'y- Commission- -»d>v"8:ilr"K0**~they-v»<nrte>i'-ta-fiJm^
er Moss's arbitrary closing of this it, so the New York office bought it,
drama, 'Trio," on the complaints
"Ruth" is the first show presented
presented, is not only unfair, it Is this season, grabbed by the Coast as
undemocratic and, worst of all, of early this week but other deals
downright dangerous. It could easi- are pending. In addition to the forly lead to a type of political cen- tune paid for "Father" and the
sorship that would be, in this coun- agreed-on
percentage,
there
are
try, as unthinkable as it quickly many rules -arid stipulations imposed
proves Impossible. No self-respect- on Warners as to the manner of the
ing democracy would stand for It.
filming.
•
•
•
Warners also bought "The Hasty
"Trio" An Honest Drama
Heart" (Hudson) from Lindsay and
This "Trio", is, or was, .an honest Crouse, for $100,000 plus a percentdrama unusually well directed and age which applies after the picture
"Heart" is the
forcefully acted. It was never of- grosses $1,500,000.
fensive to any intelligent person. second of this season's, product to be
But it was also one of those dis- sold to the studios.
-

.

cussions of an unhealthy

theme that

should be approached with at least
some intelligence and understanding. It was adult and meaningful,
but also uncomfortably realistic. I
don't believe any person's morals, or
character, would be adversely affected by sitting through it. Neither
do I believe any person would be

Washburn, Weatherly
To Handle Rose's Press
Billy Rose's hunt for _a

hew

press
agent on "Seven Lively Art's," Ziegfeld, N. Y., Is over, temporarily at

least. When Wolfe Kaufman lammed
Saturday (3).' Tom Weatherly, quon
by sitting through dam producer and press agent for
were by such satisfy- Dwight Deere Wiman, stepped in
The contract for .the "Arts" job was
given to Charles Washburn, he tech

helpfully uplifted
it.

Unless

it

.'

ing thrills as they would get. from
the. almost perfect acting presentation of a vital human problem which
"Trio" did present.

nically being senior man as he re
tains the publicity post for "Hats Oft
•
•
•
to Ice" at the Center, Radio City.
One trouble with these censorship Deal calls for Weatherly to be
flareups and one I have always reWashburn's associate.
gretted— Is their effect on the theaWiman Is slated to return to the
tre? as an institution and on Its betmanagerial field next fall and Elisc
ter progress. So much happens that
Chlsbolm is slated to handle his press

—

.

:

.

,

Backed

(Continued on

nn»

lob.

Wolper failed to. pay the royalties.
It seems that the manager offered
Kubly. notes which were rejected.
was arbitrated and interest

Case

provided In the notes was ruled out.
Last week it was disclosed that
Justice Aaron J. Levy signed an order forbidding Walproductlonj, Inc.,
from selling securities In the state
of New York, ground being the allegation of fraud In the. financing of
Wolper and his brother
"Glad."
Irving headed the corporation and
it was charged that they sold 29
more shares bi the show than they
possessed. It appears that when
fresh bankrolling was needed Wolper obtained loans from backers,
amounts named being $1,760 each.
In exchange the backers were given
a share of stock calling for 6% interest guaranteed, the certificates being called a bonus.
Wolper is quoted as saying he lost
$90,000 of his own coin in "Glad,"
'

Damages

his license commissioner, Paul
Moss,, were the targets of show business, as expected, last week because
of the latter's forced closing' of
"Trio" after it played eight weeks
A damage acat the Belasco, N.Y.
tion seeking $1,000,000 was filed by
the show's producer, a meeting representative of all factions in the
theatre
demanded that one-man

which

—

the wife had harlot desires was
the theme of a play of which
New York License Commissioner Paul Moss was reported to
have been a oo-prbducer years
ago on Broadway. It was "This
Was -a Man,", by Noel Coward,
and was one of four flops backed
by Moss, though the billing
mentioned only Basil Dean as
the producer.
'
"Man" ran four weeks at the
Klaw (later called the Avbn, but
now a radio theatre). Play was

Mayor La Guardia

York's

and

Play

'Dirty'

infidelities— in

TriorSuit

for $1,000,000
New

Mom

arbitrary
enlist

51

.

.

censorship be eradicated and several
groups asked the mayor to oust
Moss, which he. refused to do. On
top of all this was the revelation
that "Frankie and Johnny" was
"dirty" ballet but that it was permitted to give a performance anyway at the city-operated City Cen-

banned In England by the Lord
its
because
of
Chamberlain

ter.,

theme.

In letters answering the protests
sent him by stage groups, Including
the Dramatists Guild and Equity, La
Guardia Intimated that It was he
and not the commissioner who assumed the guise of censor. The letters from City Hall were- allegedly
evasive and misstatements. Only at
the end of one answer did the
mayor suggest changing the statute
on
licenses. Answering La Guardia,
March
6.
Los Angeles,
Russel Crouse, head of the Authors
Roundup of legit grosses In this city League of America, which include!
for the first six months of the seathe Dramatists Guild, said that ths
son, ending Feb. 28, discloses ticket
mayor's letter was "forthright only
sales of $1,214,600, compared to last
in your assumption of full responsiyear's 12-month total of $2,804,200.
bility for the action of CommisMost of heavy grossers are still to sioner
Moss.
That has made one
come:
aspect of the case clear."
Based on last year's figures, the
There is no evidence that the
Civic Light Opera Ass'n season at
the Philharmonic is estimated to mayor saw "Trio" but in his letter
draw around $400,000, If the 12-week to the authors he voiced objection
schedule goes through as planned. to the portrayal of "mental InfirmiComing to the Biltmore are such ties, defective genital organs or
"Harriet," glandular irregularities as a justias
shows
Broadway
"Over 21," "The Barretts of Wim- fication for degenerate behavior."
pole Street" and "Oklahoma," with- Crouse opined that La Guardia was
the last mentioned practically sure "taking a very large and obvious
eight red herring by the tall and dragging
for approximately
of SRO
weeks. Meanwhile, the legit houses it across the trail ... we have never
figure to benefit by the nitery cur- at any time sought to defend 'Trio*
few, which may turn customers to or any other' play on its moral
merits.
We believe that to be the
stage entertainment.
jurisdiction of the courts... we will
"Blackouts" Tops
Heaviest single grosser was Ken fight against one-man crusades conMurray's "Blackouts of 1944-45" at trary to established legal practices.

For

1st 6

-

Mos.

'

.

"Deny Censorship"
El Capitan, with a total of $392,700
"You deny any thought of censorHighest week was
for 26 weeks.
during the holidays, checking up ship on the part of Mr. Moss or
in your
$20,000 with the aid of extra shows. yourself and yet you say
Lowest was the week before Christ- letter to me: 'If It Is necessary, in
which suffered epic misfortunes." mas when the take dropped to $14,- order to retain your confidence, that
I must shut my eyes to indecency
Emll Frledlander is representing 000.
some of the backers of "Girls," the
Second grosser was the' Biltmore and immorality and violation of the
deal which ousted Wolper having which was open 21 weeks, with law, whether on cr off the stage, I
taken weeks of negotiation.
"Othello" leading the money-makers fear I must lose.lt, as much as I
by ringing up $90,000 in three would like to retain it' It seems to
Weakest week was $7,200 me, Mr. Mayor, that in that sentence
stanzas.
registered by Dante's magic show. you have assumed the position of
'JR. BUSS'
censor.,. we cannot accept that asCockeyed Inferno."
was sumption of censorial powers. We
Auditorium
Philharmonic
open to legit shows for only eight believe in the right of trial by jury
High praise for the overseas leglter weeks but did a business of $256,- as provided by the law."
At the protest meeting held at the
"Junior Miss," as being "in the high- 200; Topper was "Winged Victory,"
which clicked for $124,500 in a Hotel Astor Thursday (1), 96 perest traditions of the theatre," was
three-week period. Over a similar sons were present, representing 22
voiced By Major General Arthur R stretch, "Porgy and Bess" drew $91,- theatrical organizations and unions,
one of the most solid fronts ever
Advance 700.
Continental
Wilson,
at
assembled by show business. To the
SecHon_ headquarters, somewhere In
Small Shews N et Co in
"
disappointment of practical - shew"Sfiows:
USO'-Camp
to
"France,
At the Belasco, "Maid i'n~"ihe1
Photostatic copies of letter have Ozarks" has grossed $178,700 in 20 men attending, the session was a
been sent to Max* Gordon, who pro- weeks* and may continue through field day for lawyers, no less than
duced comedy on Broadway; to the summer. At the Musart, a 389- six of 'em spouting when the stagehands union reps weren't. Roger N.
and seater,
Chodorov
Jerome
authors
and
Feyer"
"Petticoat
Joseph Fields, and to Frank Heller, "Honey In the Hay" chalked up $69,- Baldwin, of the Civil Liberties
Union, was chairman.
who staged foxhole version.
300 in 22 weeks, with "Honey" still
It was decided to name a com"The professional standard main running after its 10th week. Mayan
mittee, one person from each ortained, the invariable sportsmanship theatre was open only four weeks,
and good humor shown, and the un- with "White Cargo" drawing $21,- ganization, to call on the mayor in
tiring energy expended in putting 000, but Paul Small's "Fun Time" an attempt to clear up the Censorship situation, which arose when
the show across to the greatest num has moved in for an extended slay.
Moss refused to transfer the Belasco'
ber of soldiers possible," wrote Gen
Los Angeles legit houses were re- theatre license
(issued in the name
eral Wilson, "was in the highest tra
duced by one through the switch of
ditions of the theatre. It Is with the Music Box (now the Guild) to of Max J. Jelin, dispossessed) unMoss regreat pleasure that I add my thanks a motion picture policy. Last year less "Trio" was ousted.
fused to transfer the license until
to my staff's for the splendid Job it grossed $321,000 on flesh shows.
the show's setting and props were
done by this troupe."
removed from the house. La GuarLegiler is headed by Carol Gooddia was quoted saying that Moss was
ner and Pat Peardon, latter having
Seeks $100,000
"only doing his duty," presumably
been in the Broadway production.
For
Theatre at the' direction of the mayor/ Two
other committees were formed, one
Washington, March 6.
to draft legislation to prevent cenin Rehearsal
More than 200 sponsors met in the sorship through licensing power and
"I'll Be Waiting"—Harry Goetz.
Congressional room of the Hotel the other to consider "wartime dis"Cage"— Jules Denes:
Willard last week to launch a "drive crimination against the theatre," lat"Marriage Is For Single People"— for $100,000 to constitute a sustain- ter meaning the threat to close
Ruth Holden.
Broadway because of the coal shorting fund for a municipal theatre.'
"Carousel"—Theatre Guild.
age.
Sponsors plan two musical comtt
Genevieve"— Schute
"Sweet
"Puritan at Heart"
edies which will be presented at the
Schute.
At the meeting Osborne Frankel,
Harry
"Lady in Danger"—Fisher and Water Gate this summer.
attorney, for the Civil Liberties
Anger, production supervisor of the
Allen.
Union, said: "We all know that the
Earle, and Gene Ford of the Capitol
"Dinner For 3"—Tim Whalcn.
mayor is a puritan at heart and
Auditions
"Star Spangled Widow"— Maxman will present the shows.
would enjoy censoring our habits
are now being held in the Govern
and Kipness.
and morals." Pointed out by Paul
merit agencies to find talent, to be
"It's a Glfl"--Goval.
Dullzell of Equity .that the With
will in.

.

TROUPE CITED

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
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Muny

-

Shows

:

"Dear Ruth" (road)— Hvman and moulded into a group which

Hart

clude professional performers.

(Continued
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Play Out of

Frankie and Paul Were Sweethearts

The

l»<M*p

M,n<
last
and operated N. Y. City Center, he started the nolk-o with: "Moss
pimp and a
night sponsored a dirty show which had in it bawds, a
show ... beins; a .dance -version of- a saloon .song
couple of lesbians
which von may have heard ir you weren't brought up strict
and how llwy could love
•Frankie and Johnny were lovers
way they ve got
he was lier man but he done her. wrong." This is the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

written in the program.
Right in the program it says: '.Johnny loves
that isn't all.
from other men
too. gladly accepting the money she makes
is a bawdy
selling is a street in front of a saloon and uostairs
Johnnv goes up there and when. Frankie- finds out about it.
hou<e
program it says
in
the
Right
Jap.
she "shoots him deader than a
for. a
it.
ain't
grammar,
Fine
moral.'
no
loo: 'This story ain't got
Among the' characters are ... saloon gigls,
municipal institution.
.bother anybody, and two
a hostess, two bums, a policeman who doesn't
even,
if I
dressed
m.innislvly
whom
is
interesting women, one or
Moss better
hadn't seen Trio' ... I could guess what they were
and not
himself
look out or some morning he will have lo pinch
Jusi to see if he's dreaming."
Dave Quirk, also in the News, referred to the officials as Mayor
in(Bergen) LaCiiardju and Paul (Charlie McCarthy) Moss. When
indecent
formed about "Frankie and Johnny." the mayor said an
show has no more right in the Center .than anywhere else.

it

"And

Frankie

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.'III

tack.
|

the

|

t|

I:

people's theatre in America we have
To let a personal
yet developed.
irritation and difference of opinion,
however important in itscll. drive
them from the bigger, better work
they can both do at City Center is
To quit is so
deeply regrettable.
easy. Especially to quit a volunteer
Job. To get a little mad and shout,
in true American fashion, "All right.
the way you want it, I
If that's
quit!"
That's the easiest thing in
the world. Takes neither courage nor
much intelligence." To. stick— and to'
do your best— that's, what counts.
And what wins in the long run.
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mall 'dramatic situation.

Two-acler thus traverses about 120
minutes, to set model for brevity, but

omniscience in regard to her
husband and her friends as she sets
about proving what she knows to be
the truth. Twist is that it is not her
husband, and that she is not the deep
an
Ml S SykCS
,.
(i n„n„.
continuousThis is set rforlh in a, ,„„
revelation sort of technique, each
two-scener presenting a different asthe
about
in
narrative
to
the
pect
same way as musical variations present a given theme in differing lights.
So what begins as a commonplace
ends as a thoughtful but never unentertaining tour de force in subtleair of

-

The

play, .which

f

'

.

capacity
ties of man-woman relationships in
the full engagement, and lsst general and of feminine ego in parThe direction by George
to the capacity of the ticiilar.
"
is since
theatre in Boston. No really worth- Kellv. whose first play this
Glory" eight years ago, is
while drama needs dirt or revolting "Reflected
delicate and as concentrated -.as
as
scenes or profane lines to sell it.
the materials of the play. All this Is
Why jeopardize predicated on performances of equal
itself.
It will sell
it by trying to make it sensational?
finish and for the most part they're
1

sometimes think showmen In there.
Jean Dixon, in her first part calling
are about as short-sighted
for any emotional range, turns in. a
stunning performance as the woman
whose uncertainty as to the identity
of the erring one is made unendurais rending the early spring air. War
ble by Mrs. Sykes, while Catherine
Mobilizer Byrnes and his advisers Willard as Mrs. Sykes lends just the
decided that it was necessary to proper emphasis on her "depth." Big
conserve coal and fuel oil to. make surprise is Neil Hamilton's dramatic
seemingly easy but
up what we had burned through resource in the
role of the
They also de- actually verv difficult fine, sensitive
this 'terriflc winter.
and there is a
necessary to make cer- husband,
I

general

as any commercial group we have.
Listen, if you want to, to .the howling of the nightclub proprietors that

scene contributed at the final curby Gwen Anderson and Riohard Martin. Excellent work, In fact,
by Margaret Bannerman and all the
tain

principals.
As indicated, sock chances are slim
for so fragile a play, but it should
have little difficulty selling itself to
first nighters as a special experience
obtainable only in the legitimate theatre in the best sense of that term.

V

protest!
|

Well, I remember, and so do you
when the nightclub lads were going
lo be ruined by a 10% war tax and
the high price of liquor. They
survived that. .Then they were going to be ruined absolutely ruined

Elle.

LaGuardia
Continued from page 51

—

license
Belasco
the
of
by- » .20-%.'- tax. .-An44hey. holding
occurred except for
got by that. Now, oh, brother! The should not have
provided for in
best and most prosperous of them reason specifically
degeneracy
are taking the order gracefully, and the law, which bars sex
which must be
a little as though it were a grand and perversion, buj
favor to the country for them to be proved at a court trial.
Suit for damages to Lee Sabinson,
patriotic. But there are others who
are practically fighting each other producer of "Trio," was filed in
Supreme Court, Moss being named
to gel in line for the poorhouse
"intentionI wonder how we would feel about as defendant because he
all this if we were over there on ally and maliciously" induced the
the Western front? Or down there owners of the Belasco to oust the
Ih's tisno

Iwo

'"

is

some monetary

less

strangely lin-ers in mind for some
lime after. The' situation develops
when Mrs. Skyrs.. wife of a smallcity lawyer, comes to believe her
husband is infatuated with and has
sent flowers to a concert pianisl of
local glamor. Long having cultivated
a reputation for being intuitive and
"deep." sh.e tries to assume a certain

a strong drama, played
receipts in Washington

is

to

on

Bankers
Meantime, like the British bankand economists who "have been
opposing the plan for the International
Monetary Fund, American
bankers are also advising against this

in foreign rental.

II

rather than a full-blown formula
drama, the olay depends on the revelation of character within' the scope
of a single

ually.

ers

'virtually certain that exchanges will fluctuate after the war
and that Him rental remittances
from, abroad, even Ht reduced U. S.
values, will become uncertain un-

quality short slory

—

agreement

is

reached.

.

Future of the U.. S. film industry
So much for the double-barrelled
thus regarded by industry leaders
threat to U.-S. foreign film business
as closely interwoven with the Bret
along economic lines.
ton Woods proposals whereby Uncle

Sam would

for

Or
us?

had

someone

play.

During the Astor meeting it was
proposed to boycott the N.Y. City
Center, municipally-owned and operated theatre, formerly known as
Mecca Temple. ' Idea was for all
stage unions to declare the house
unfair but the matter was shouted
Elmer Rice resigned from
down.
the City Center board because of
.

the censorship by Moss,

who

is

the

La
managing director.
Guardla is prez of the board, MarWebster followed suit last
week. Still on the board, however,
is Howard S. Cullman, one of the
theatre's,

garet

.

chief backers of

'.'Trio."

Mike Todd, from the Coast got in
on the fight by remote control,
sending a four-page telegram to the
League of New York theatres,
which arranged the Astor session.
He had plenty to say about Moss
and the. threat to. close his "Star and
-

put up some $6,000,000,

inter
000
of
an. $18,000,000,000
national monetary pool to maintain
a high level of exports when lend
lease ends.
The plan call9 for a

Monetary Fund to stabilize currencies and grant temporary loans to
nations needing exchange over
short-term period to pay for iny
There would also be an Inports.
I

Bank
long-term loam

ternational

to

provide direct,

for

reconstruction

purposes.

Yank Plan
The U.
stall

8. plan Is to end or forethe practice of blocking pay

menls; to put an end to artificial
trade barriers such as quotas, im
port licensing, export control, cartellzation of industry and bilateral

Ideological warfare, according to
reports, has also begun in various
parts of the world as if in preparation for the day when imports of
American films into those countries
will be limited.
Sharp criticism of
the quality of American films is reported in some territories. In others there appears to be an effort to
steer altedance away from American films because of the alleged
harmful moral effect. Thus, the
American film; in the front line of
;

attack because it has proved Uncle
Sam's best salesman in the. field of
commerce and goodwill, has a heavy
international
monetary
in
stake

agreements.

.

,

25%

treaties.

Ceiling

The Bretlon Woods plan, however
Continued from page 1
may' be stymied. There is a wide
public in gengulf between British and American time incomes for the
tax look
economic, views.
Britain does not eral would make the 20%
want loans from the U. S. and has much bigger than it does now, and
suffer.
definite reservations regarding the the boxofflces would probably
Bretton
Woods proposals.
The
Treasury is deeply concerned over
Federation
of
British
Industries the drive, and Issued a rcporl last,
(equivalent of the National Associa- week pointing put that the only altion of Manufacturers In the U. S.) ternative would be to Impose more
asserts that it would be a mistake to sales and excise taxes on the conbelieve that the world Monetary sumers, most of which would hit the
Fund would tie the fortunes of the fellows in the lower brackets.
.

United Kingdom to the

rigidities of

the gold standard.
British leaders say that unless
Britain oan see her way more olearly out of the debts she has already

One

development,

likely

it

is

pointed out here, would be that the
present big earners in- show bii, for
example, would have their incomes

anyway

slashed

boxofflce

the

if

lnourred she does not want to. Incur
should fall off due to a continuation,
new ones. Britain wants trade ar of the present 20% amusement tax.
tahgements whereby debte oan be
paid off with exports. British bank'
er« are opposed to long-terms loans
from the proposed $9,100,000,000 In
ternatlonal Bank and to the provisions
of the $8,800,000,000 Monetary Fund
which, it is claimed, would take the
power to revalue sterling out of the
hands of the British bankers.

A

'

Jima?

pinch-hitting

proposal, although in favor of the
International Bank.
U. S. bankers
contend that the Monetary Fund
does not solve the basic problem of
tabillzation of exchange rates—
problem which affects the motion
picture industry vitally when it is
considered that foreign grosses repiesent_from 35% to 40% of total (U.
and foreign) film rentals.

is

.

.

FOR SALE

tional economy adversely, is seeking
to maintain high export levels arter
the lend-lease era. Government officials say that the Bretlon Woods plan
would pave the- way for U. S. exports of arieast $10,000,000^000 an-

.

.

for

.

would obviously be extremely severe.
U. S. Government, aiming to
off the threatening slump in
exports, which would affect the na-

head

I.

;

Silliness of Censorship
And consider the silliness of cen- cided it was
playsorship from another angle: There tain groups of thoughtless,
was a play produced in Washington minded citizens conscious of this nabeing at war. They could aca week or so ago entitled, "Dark of tion
ends, to some
the Moon." It contained what was complish *oth these
described as a revolting scene of at- degree, they decided, by taking the
playboys' and playgirls' drinks, and
bad air, away from the"m at midnight, and starting them home from
And was there a
the night spots.

of

.

i

:

i

51

what happened?

In'

i

it

these influential leaders in the theatre to accomplish in connection
with the building and advancement
of what is the nearest thing to a

Contiiliih (jvrry llieatrli'Hl

1

I

•

Theatre Directory

1-.|

i

and Margaret Webster have resigned
1
city authorias members of the Board oi i. :- representatives of the
thrice-sensitive city of
reclors of the City Center of Music ties in the.
the
of
permitted "Dark
and Drama. Now. to me there is Boston
work— and important work— for both Moon" to be. booked there. Now.

,

1

.

The Washington critics and
Washington authorities ordered
It was elimi„
/„,,
it was eliminated

am

Continued from pit* 1

Kelly.
KuiTlnielnn
Al Wilb.ur,

.\li.-t

nated, and because

I

Coin Plan

Int'l

l'njnp lup-

i

scene eliminaied.
'-, ..

1

11

.:

Mantle on Censorship Evils
unnecessary and a little silly. For
instance, in order to stimulate their
protest against the action of License
Moss, both Elmer RieCommissioner
Coi

1

:n Is l«y ti.'i>i*»

-

The notice inspired editorial comment in other papers. WorldCenter
Telegram, saying it "hadn't heard", that Moss resigned from the
because of the "jolly brothel ballet."

is

lirluo

•']>:

l^t

market. In terms of U. S. soin the
I>i,iiini-iiiiii il.'.-lyn-,!.
1.'ni
Koll>
l.\
-iiiil
estimated $10,000,000 in Aim rentals
S:l lup.
l:.i.-i.in. I-Vli. -J7. 'I.
NVM llaimll'in reported accrued to U. S. dlstribs in
Mi. SiK.'s.
CmiIi.tIiu' Wlllnrit
France would thus be worth around
SU'. S>l,"«
K»il'l>t>«
M.i
A.
If t lis antici.,'..'.
K.Minv $2,500,000 U. S. funds,
'h:i lnlli*
il;n
It, Minify Hivnl
pated $20,000,000 annual market in
.r.iii
M.nirnvr H-.i iiiifriiliin France doe« materialize for U. 3.
M
1,'MII IliMin
l-Ynli
territory
that
Mil
In
of
llie
value
lui.l
distribs,
Hi.
i: .ii.ii.
M:ny Cil.
would drop, to $5,000,000 annually
..Il:il|ili m.nvik::;"::.:::
should the franc depreciate In value
.Cvv^n Anil''>^'»n
i:iii.-i
Km h,M In.' An. m». in as expected. This is indicative of
Ml-. T:i>l»
.T.im M.:|-:ili!iny
Mi. Miiuz.,
the possible world-wide effect on
.t:i:iniloii lUniiU's
Mr. •!•:,> I."
U. S. film rentals and. iii turn, on
While it wants lor sufficient glamor costs of film production and net
money
That's
big
a
contend
as
profits to American majors.
to
punch
or
show, "The Deep Mrs. Sykes" is even more readily understood when
fairly certain to click as .n .'connoisconsidered in the light of many a
literate, is
'.'lay.: very
seur's item,
$1,000,000 or $2,000,000 U. S.. domesmodesi in its scope, unpretentious
grosser which has grossed as
tic
and devoid of any altention-selting

"Well, what's he wailing for?" asked Quirk.

Continued from page
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Town

Mr». Sykee
Boston, Feb. 28.

of
Right after the red-hot censorship situation over the forced .closing
Daily News,
•Trio " Bela'sco, N. V., .John Chupman. critic for the N. V.
w ent gunning for Mayor LaGuardia and. his license commissioner. Paul
Attending "Frankie and johnny." a ballet :.l the city-owned

-

Britain's Plan
planned economy, it

is

claimed

necessary for Britain and other
countries after the war. Predicted
that Great Britain will find It neces
sary to maintain a rigid control of
Imports after the war and adopt
other measures, such as devaluation
of the pound, to Increase exports
witty the object of attaining a more
favorable balance of trade. It is ad
mltted by British industrialists that
among the plans for attaining
higher level of exports .for Britain
are some which are distasteful to
American opinlon-r-such as the plans
for quotas, licensing and cartels!
is

The

effect

whloh

Professional Slaejers, Dramatic
ArtltH, Acqvlre aad Improve

STAGE PRESENCE
TELEVISION APPEAL
Poise, ttracefel Poitoro aed Carriage, Gesture, Symmetrical Hgire
An uiiukiih! roarae In i>1k»II<- <l»nrl«
ilrnlrfnrrt for tlie sln»cr anil «t:v»»"i:.
nrllxl.

NORMA GALLO
Dane*
5

U.-S. Government officials see in
proposed Johnson act repeal
(making loans again available to
countries which defaulted previously); through the proposed International Bank for the making longterm direct loans available for reconstruction and development purposes,
and in the^ International
Monetary Fund, a means of preventing a huge decline In U. S. export
trade, now reportedly around $15,000,000,000 annually.'

PLAY PUBLISHERS
.

Garter," -Music Box, N. Y„ a couple
of seasons ago. Todd, figuring he
Cessation of lend-lease might cut
might be ousted from the theatre, this export trad* to around $4,000,took over the 48th Street, which 000,000 or less. The effeot on foreign
now ha# "Harvey," and whtcb li film rentals would not be as great
netting Todd « nlfty» profit weekly,
proportionately,
but the decline

of 111*— end

.

many

older dittftyvlihtd plain

SONO Or BERNADETTB
TOMORROW THE WORIO
IOST HORIZON HIGHLAND
FUNG EVE OF ST. MARK BEST
FOOT FORWARD FEATHERS IN
•

•

•

A GALE MRS. MINIVER GREAT
KITTY
BIG DOORSTEP
•

.A
*y
UK

•

FOYIE HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

DRAMATIC PUILISHING CO.
Incorporated

the

.

Went 40lh

1.0 3-0116

miscellaneous

planned national economies, lnclud
ing currency devaluation, could have
oan be seen in the drop in world
prices of some 30% during the currency
devaluation
period
from
around 1928 to .1937.
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of the Dance
St.. New Vork
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ANGELS
The backers of Iroadway shows.
Names, addresses, amounts they
Invested In previous plays. The first
complete research In this field.
Indispensable to producers.

$25 Per Volum*

LEO SHULL,
111 West

Urn

Street,

Editor

Mew

York l«
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Otf; Turtle'

LEOITIMATS

SRO

Faib to

for 1st

Chicago, March 6.
were off last week.
Voice of the Turtle,"
first
Such SSled to sell out for the
for the
SS? to 22 weeks. Opinionswith
sevvary among managers,
2nf convinced the curfew is begin-

an

Sf^

Broadway

Time' $19,600

San Francisco, March

DeL Holds Up; 'Okk'

gry,

war-jammed

Off

As Much As

$10,000,

6.

Paul Robeson, in opening week of
Theatre Guild's "Othello" at 1,550-

Midnight Curfew Taking

seat $3-top Geary theatre, jammed
house for sensational $24^00, biggest
in year in this entertainment-hun-

attractions
'T*l»e

$24,200,

Tun

foe But 2QG. Ulossom' Opens Big, 24G
i-52dlnB

'Othello'

Former Hits

city.

Still

Keep

Its

Toll;

SRO Pace

Paul. Small's "Fun-Time" revue,
with Martha Raye, hit terrific fourth
Drop in takings along Broadway inee was off but last half of week
$19,000 at 1,776-seat $3-top last week were startling in some in- claimed
to
have been capacity!
Curran theatre. This tops previous stances. Washington's birthday after- quoted
off to around $44,000, but reSn< to take
math was thought to be the ex- ported gross was lower.
Grosses here continue at a high week by $1,200.
SoSling to the drop in window sales.
planation but that didn't happen last
Suwrs feel that the public are in an level with only two of the three
"Sing Out, Sweet Land," Internayear and so showmen figured that
will soon houses, currently lit.
adjusting period and things
tional (10th week) (M-1,350; $4.80).
the midnight curfew had already
"Oklahoma" has settled down to
Sunce back but none has blamed it
Eased off last week,' when approxidented theatres.
Signs were clear
oninccme tax payments soon due. rounding out its four weeks at the
enough in the agencies, and mail mate gross was placed around $20,500.
Third
•woffiom Time" opened, very well at Cass at a capacity figure.
"Snafu," Biltmore (C-926; $3.60).
orders have started to dip, meaning
reservations have week's figure again was $38,000, the
the Civic and mail
Final and 20th week; had been doing
that
people
will
not
come
New
to
manof
the
only, variation being in the first
acceded all expectations
York for diversion if chased into the moderately well but forced to road
week, when the Guild subscription
hay pronto, just as they are. at home. because of house shortage. "Happily
mavkdown brought $32,000, It is a
'^^Estlmates for Last Week
in
Drop in grosses was as high as $10,- Ever After," follows next week.
"Blossom lime," Civic (1st week) cinch for 14GG for. the month. "One
000 during the week. The standouts
"Soldier .
Wife,"
/•(00; $3.60). First seven perform- Touch of Venus" follows for a week
Golden
(21st
Boston, March 8.
were not affected because of advance week) (CD-789;
perennial favorite did on March 12.
$6). Went off to
ences of
"The Deep Mrs. Sykes" proved sales but they, too, must soon suffer around $8,500 but for one-setter
Hollywood names in "Doll's House"
<24000.
if the curfew is not moderated.
that s okay in small house.
"Chicken Every Sanday." Black- gave the Lafayette a choice figure, something of a sleeper after open"And
Be
Love"
stopped.
My
Anstone (6th week) (U00; $3). Took just under $16,000, with the top at ing here last week Tuesday (27); Play other, show is being forced to the
"Song of Norway," Imperial (28th
$2.50.'
mother drop, to $12,000.
Ibsen continues for another
week) (0-1,427; $6). Has been doing
(10th week when ZaSu Pitts in "Ram- drew good but- slightly cautious no- road because of tight booking situa- great
"Glass Menagerie," Civic
business, and last week the
One new play this week and
tices as something of a novelty and tion.
„tek) (900; $3.60). Window sales have shackle Inn" follows.
four next week will start the pre- count again was over $41,000.
Wilson currently is dark but also it caught on for a very good first miere parade of a. dozen shows durdropped off but advance sales held
"Ten Little Indians," Plymouth
resumes on March 12 with "Lady in week although name draw is not too ing March.
gross up to $16,000.
(35th week) (D-1,075; $3.60). Doing
-"Over 21," Studebaker (4th week) Danger:^
strong. "Dark of the Moon," meanvery well for meller; around $12,000,
Estimates for Last Week
(1'40D' $3). Socked harder than othwhile, grew to SRO proportions on
(Comedy), D (Drama), which is nearly the normal pace.
Kei/.t. C
ers with drop of $2,000 for total of
second week as Guild-Theatre SoCD (Comedy-Drama), R (Reuue), "The Hasty Heart." Hudson (9th
110,000.
ciety bill and is in its final week here
week) (D-1,094; $3.60). Slipped like
'Musical), O (Operetta).
"Searching Wind," Erlangcr (2d
now in definite SRO style. "Much
many other attractions but regis(13th
to
Cort
Managing
Ads
no,"
Bell
for
"A
week) (1.500; $3.80).
Add About Love," in the process,
week) (D-1,064; $4.20). Two months tered $12,500 on week; still good.
keep in the parade with slight deheld its own on first full week and
"The Overtons," Booth (4th week)
old, and may be. two years old: becrease to $17,000.
"Merry Widow" finished its third
fore the windup; approached $22,000. (CD-712; $3.60). Hasn't done so well
Tea Little Indiana," Harris (17th
nicely. No houses report detectable
"Anna Xueasta," Mansfield (27th but management will' give it "further
week) (1,000; $3). Held even at boxinfluence following installation of
Running try; moves to Forrest next week;
'Victory,'
week) (D'1.064; $4.20).
''«„,
office with $15,000.
the midnight curfew. "Ice Follies"
•
over six months and still a hot ticket around $6,000.
"Veiee *f the Turtle." Selwyn (22d
remained a sellout all shows on its
"The Volee of the Turtle." Morosco
with
normal gross
agencies,
in
Sellout spell
Philadelphia, March 6.
week) (1,000; $3).
last session here.
(56th week) (C-986; $4.20). Looks
around $20,500.
broken for first time but virtual caPhiladelphia has turned out in full
are
Ahead
"A
Place
Own"
National.
of
Our
Love,"
like
the
"—And
Be
My
"Oklahoma"
of straight play*,
parity at $20,100.
force for a bunch of musicals this at the Wilbur, March 12; "The Two Yanked Saturday (3) after less than count being over $21,500.
"Up In Central Park," Century (5th
year and has done well by a certain Mrs! Carrolls," Shubert, same night; two weeks; "Calico Wedding" cur"The Barretts of Wimpole Street," rent but must find another spdt be- week) (0-1,713; $6). Standee limit
number of more serious dramas, but Opera House. March
16; "Star Spancause "The Barretts Of Wimpole of fire department is 26 persons; that
ROSALINDA' $21,400
here many over capacity are- generally
gled Widow," Plymouth, March 19; Street"
revived
be
it has been very scanty in its supwill
of light straight comedies that "Carousel,"
Colonial,
March 27; March 28.
present; $49,000.
CLEVE. port
IN
(22d
boasted no big marquee names. "Common Ground," Wilbur, April 2,
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert
REVIVAL
"Kiss
Wife,"
and
and
Tell,"
mid-April.
"Soldier's
"Perfect
Marriage"
Met
week) (M-1,382; $5.40). Got off to
Cleveland, March 6.
"The Tempest," Alvin Cflth week)
still up there with
Opera
running
start
and
comes
in'
April
for
a
10-day
and
"The
5
Overtons"
had'
the
names
had
"Rosalinda"
New Opera Co.'s
•
(D-1,331; $3.60), Went off last week
leaders; all it can get; $33,500.
good sailing at Hanna last week, and clicked despite adverse criticism session.
"Calico Wedding ," National (C- with the approximate gate around
Estimates for Last Week
hatching estimated $21,400 in eight but most of the others fell by the
Presented by Richard $21,000; moves to the- Broadway, after
1.164; $3.60).
performances as result of favorable wayside. That's exactly what hap"Dark of the Moon," Shubert (1.- Myers and Lester -Meyer; written by another week; "The Firebrand' of
weather conditions. Gross was over pened here last week.
500; $4.20;. Stayed at same sellout Sheridan Gibney; variable reports Florence" ("Much Ado About Love")
what, house expected, since the JoAll the bo. activity was divided level on second week for an estiout of town; opens tonight (7). follows week of March 19.
hann Strauss operetta wasn't strong between. "One- Touch of Venus," mated $26,000 on Guild-Theatre So- from
Bulb," Miller (12th week)
"Dear
m marquee names.
which got $40,500 in its third and ciety special, a wow take. Final week (C-940; $4.20).. Laugh show one of
Mae West's "Catherine Was Great" last capacity week at the Shubert, current.
the best on' list and getting all
having edge taken off its current the slight upping being due to more
TALLU-N0T10N' BIG
"Deep Mrs. Sykes," Wilbur (1,200; house will hold; $18,700.
Raima biz by exceptionally high In- standees crowded in, and the big
"Follow the Girls," 44th Street
$3). Opened Tues. (27) and was wellterest in booking of "One Touch of Air Force show, "Winged Victory,
liked by first nigbters add press. En- (47th week) (M-1.462; $4.80). Dipped
fenus" for week of March 10. The- which was the expected sensation in
$2€9
couraging advance resulted and nice after holiday week to around $29,000
atre's staff run ragged by avalanche its first week (of 'four) at the Formusicals.
sturdiest
one
of
the
.Washington, March •.
biz for estimated $13,000, seven per- but
advance orders for Mary Martin- rest, the only surprise weakness be- formances.
"Good Night, Ladles," Royale (7th
Goes to the Plymouth to
Tallulah Bankhead in, the new
John Boles musical, Which promises ing exhibited for the Wednesday finish stay here next week (12).
week) (F-1,084; $3.60). Eased off Philip Barry play, "Foolish Notion,*'
to be a sellout before it arrives here. matinee. .Extra ads were taken out
with the field last week, count be- annexed estimated 426,000 in' eight
(3.Widow,"
House
"Merry
Opera
to boost this performance, which
ing around $9,000; had extra mati- performances at the National theatre
$3). Third week of return visit
wound up with okay if not sellout 000;
last week.
Cutrate tickets of the
okay estimated $18,000 to finish run. nee previous week.
attendance.
Saturday matinee also
"Harvey." 48th Street (18th week)
Tifteriie' Strong
"Much Ado About Love," Colonial (C-923; $4.20). Getting as many re- American Theatre Society reduced
had some /Vacancies. Week's gross
the gross. With all seats sold for the
doing
week
Second
$4.20).
(1,500;
peaters as anything in town; click- night engagements, and matinees
was $38,000 at $4 34 top.
despite so-so notices with strong ing to capacity, $19,000.
okay
PHtsbergh
$21,000
packed; she will get $53,000 on the
The city's other two leglteis were advance lifting, estimate to pretty
"Hats Off to lee," Center (37th
pretty well lost in the shuffle. "HapPittsburgh, March 6.
good $22,000 on eight performances. week) (R-2,994; $1.98). Slipped to two weeks.
"The Student Prince," here on its
Pittsburgh wasn't quite as good to pily Ever After," at the Walnut, was Final week current.
around $26,000. which was $10,000 'teenth visit, has piled up a moun-,
by second-stringers who
"Catherine Was Great" as other key caught
under Washington's birthday week, tain of mail orders. Then cornea
allies on tour have been but Mae weren't very enthusiastic, but Gene
when an extra matinee was played. "Winged Victory" on March 26.
west's name still managed to attract Lockhart's film name meant enough
"Hope for the Best," Fulton (4th
I'll April, Elisabeth Bergner arrival
Time' Bows in LA.;
pretty strong $21,000 last week at to get the rather amusing comedy
week) (C-940; $4.20). Slipped to
be
Nixon. Played to $3.60 (including $7,000 in its first local frame. "Calico
around $12,500, which is fair money in "The Two Mrs. Carrolls," to
by the Lillian Hellman play,
(ax) top. Notices war* what they had Wedding," in its second and final
38G at the. scale; has started Sunday per- followed
Takes
"The Searching Wind.",
been in New York and elsewhere, week at the Locust, lacked entirely
formances.
Los Angeles, March 6.
pretty punk from a critical stand- the marquee names and also suf"I Remember Mama," Music Box
It was
point but just right for the boxoffice, fered from mixed notices.
Legit here is on the upswing, with (20th week) (CD-979; $4,20). One
with the result that biz held a steady considerably under $6,000 In its get-: Paul Small bringing his "Fun Time" of the exceptions; grosses have been
Hiyes-'Harmt'
pace ail through engagement, falling- away sessibn.
revue into the Mayan theatre last conservatively estimated but count
iff chiefly at afternoon performances,
This week brings in two newcom- Thursday night. Advance sales, plus is close to $22,000.
Nixon currently has "One Touch ers; one. "The Merry Widow" (Shu- window sales, were heavy. Top coin
"Jaeobowiky and ike CotenaL"
of Venus" at highest top of the sea- berts), played here last fall at the was pulled in by the Gilbert and Beck (C-1,214; $3.80). Final and 52nd
Minneapolis, March 8U
wn, $4.80. Apparently won't make Forrest and turned into a capacity Sullivan company at the Biltmore, week; has made excellent run of it
Helen Hayes in "Harriet" did comrpuch differe nce sin ce advance sale Is sensation, and it had a nice advance which grossed $20,000 with extra and should dp well on tour; around
next week, plete capacity in tho Twin Cities, gof_
_ Notion" _
terrihcT practically —three " complete sale when if" opened last night (5/ perfarznaceas or.-Sunday.. Savoy op- si 5.000; "Foolish
"KIm and faif, h 'Bftou' l"l'st'wiei[r^ikii^
Performances .having been sold out for a two weeks' stay at the Shu- erettas took in $38,000 for the twoaver
recent
matinee
at
$3.60 top. A single nil
(C-614: $8.60). Held its
vta mall orders even before tickets bert; the other, "Kiss Them for Me" week stand.
went on sale at the boxoffice.
Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1945" age pace of around $9,600, which was at the St Paul Auditorium brougrx
(formerly "The Lovely Leave"), will
other run shows.
in $6,000 while two nights and * mathave its preem here* at the Locust at EI Capitan went through Its 140th better than most
"Lafflng Boom Only." Winter Gar- inee at the 2,108-seat Lyceum here
capacity.
week
with
usual
$14,800
on Thursday (8) Instead of bowing
Racklin Heads Memphis
den (10th week) (R-1.522; $8). One pulled $13,800.
in in Wilmington first.
Plays here "Maid In the Ozarks" had a $9,500 of the shows that got socked last
Although one critic said the per21st week at the Belasco, standard for
Al Fresco Music Post nine days.
show. Musart's production of week; drop in takings almost $9,000; formance reminded him of an insuffiNext Monday finds "Kiss and Tell" that
ciently rehearsed high achool show,
Memphis, March 6.
"Honey in the Hay" dipped to $3,500 rated around $35,000.
starting
two
a
weeks'
return
engage- for the 10th frame, but. no anxiety is
"Lady Soya Tea," Broadhurst (8th the Shubert*' production ot "The
lira Racklin of the Philadelphia
Another
ment
$4.80).
at
the
Walnut,
with
"Kiss
week)
(M-1.100;
Widow" groaned a fair t»jm
Merry
Opera Co., will become musical diconsiderably for three night* and a matinee at the
that
was
Them for Me." "Widow" and felt by the operators.
musical
rector and conductor of the Memphis
clipped last week, when gross ap- Lyceum, sub-zero weather and near"Winged
holding.
March
Open Air Theatre for the 1943 sum- 22 brings Victory"
proximated .$16,500.
another tryout, "Dinner
buzzards aa well as unfavorable remer season, replacing George Hirst, for Three," which is about the eighth
"Late Geerco Apley," Lyceum views hurting. Top waa $3.
Current London Shows
who remains in New York this year Thursday preem Philly has had this
(15th week) (C-993: $4.20)> Among
A return engagement of "Kisi and
London, March 6.
the standouts hot affected last week, Ten,", also at the Lyceum and at
musical director for CBS' "We, season. The Shubert gets its' third
e People" program.
non-musical booking of the season
"Another Love Story," Phoenix. when regular pace was maintained; top, yielded only a fair $6^08 i»
$18,000.
three night* and a matinee, hie)
Hirst's poat as producer will ba on the 26th when -The Two Mrs.
"Arsenlo £ Old Laoe," Strand.
(274th
"Life
With
Empire
Falter,"
handicapping the bonoftia*.
weather
Carrolls"
starts
a two weeks' stay
taken by Victor Morley, libretto di"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.
week) (C-1,082; $3.60). Biding along
It was the longest stretch, at MBOn Monday, April 2, "The
rector the past five years under there.
"Emma,'* St. James.
some profit at approximately s'ecutive legit roadshow attractfoi*
to
Student Prince" is due back tat the
Hirst.
Morley will double in the Forrest) and "A Doll's House" re"Happy * Glorious," Palladium. $10,000.
here in years.
two jobs.
"Mexican Hayrlde," Majestic (57th
"Honeymoon," York's.
vival is set at the Locust, also for a
week) (M-1.095; $0). Around $22,500;
Roserharie Brancato has signed to fortnight.
"Laura,*! St. Martin's.
Shubert has an open
Hayes ltQ in 4 at M*w%ee
low mark so far.
•tar in the first two productions. week starting March 10, but there
"Madame Louise," Garrlck.
Milwaukee, March 9.
"Oklahoma," St
James (100th
Iwlfe Sedan will serve as comedian have been rumors that "Widow"
"Meet Navy First," Hippodrome.
Helen Hayes' "Harriet" drew $1*>
week)
(M-1,529; $4.80). There are 28 000'
lor all six shows, Charles Yearstey might hold for a third sessibn. Also
"Merrle England," Winter Gar.
m tour performances at toe
to stand, and that's
persons
allowed
vacant on the booking charts right
Davidson, Feb. 26-28— all that the
as baritone in three.
"Night Venice," Cambridge.
every
nlghti'over
count
fSlfiOO.
the
now
are
the weeks at the Walnut
house could hold,
Roster
"No Medals," Vaudeville.
of attractions:.
"Desert starting March 26, but a post-Easter
"One Man Show," Barrymore <4th
"Panama Hattle," Adelphl.
Jong," "Fortune Teller," "Red Mill/-' show or two are confidently expectweek) (C4,086; $420). Disappoint^Roberta," "New Moon" and "Vaga"Feek-A-Bob," Whitehall
ing up to date; last week's gross was
ed there. The Forrest gets the longbond King." Budget haa been upped awaited "Oklahoma" on AprR 30 and
"Private Lives," Apollo.
less than $7,000, light at scale.
"On The Town," Barrymore (4th
from $97,44B last year to $72,000 for figures it for a summer stay.
"Quaker Girl," Stoll.
ZaSu Pitta had a mtaefprej* reweek) (C-1,086; $4.20). Off, too, last
1946, with admfahes also rising in
"Three. Waltzes," Princes.
proportion.
"See How They Run," Comedy. week but not as much as some musi- ception in "Ramshackle InnTv Wt
took a hefty $0,000 In four perlocrir
cals; around $38,000.
Klrkland Gives Up Farming
"Strike It Again," Wales.
"School for Brides," Ambassador ances at $3 top at the Eigllsh M*rCJt
East on, Pa., March 6.
"Sweeter Lower,? Ambassador!.
..US*!"! Battel*, recently in "Sa(31*t week) (C-1,117; $».«0). Dipped
"Three's a Family," Saville.
Thompson," set for lead in*"BalJack Kirkland, author and playunder normal last week when the
* i
"Tomorrow World." Aldwych.
with Detroit Clvl? Light wright, last week sold all equipment,
•round $*,50O; opera ting
gross
"What Sou Mean," Cambridge.
i Co. watt of
but bout* if .wMMMt a*, att iafli n
hut modem; however.
April 17. WluSbo including cattle, on his farm in.
rGaylord JWenal in "Showboat" Springfield Township, near here, but
" While Sun Same*." Globe
-Savon LIT*** Ma," ZJcgfeld (lath after that fa nUr *tea fjep- i&t^n.
IMl sanMk
"Tear* Setwaek," Wyndhami
week) (H-1JM; #). Midweek mat- net ibowg
group w«tk
land.
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York
O'Malley became an aotor In time of death he was a New
employee.
1923 and appeared later on the stage Athletic Glub
Mifflin had been in vaude for
In N. Y. and London. Among his
aeveral
,(
''Golden many years, working with
Deolslon"
were
plays
1
At one time, he was
Boy," "Heavenly Express and "Time partners.
'
teamed with Charles (tramp) Moof Your Life.
burlesque.
He recently arrived In Hollywood Nally, both in vaude and
and signed a four-ploture deal with
ELMER H. BALDUS
Republic after making his film debut
of
mcmbev
Elmer H. Baldus, 51,
Survived
in "A Sporting Chanoa."
Shows legitor, "Night of
by his widow, Mrs. Sheila O'Malley, USO-Camp
In Italy
freelance publicist, and two ohildren. Junuary 16," died Feb. 20
after a heart attack.
He was a stock player on the West
GLADYS LONG
This was his first USO-CS
Coast.
Gladys Long, 50, vaude and legit tour.
sota,

OBITUARIES

'

1

HAL HALPEBIN
Hal Halaerin, in his late 40s, died
•f opronary thrombbsla in Miami
''Variety's"
(4).
hi any years in Chloago, he

Junday

man. for
had been
Details

Ik for about three years.

fas

I.

:

since New Year's Eve with broken
hip. Actress, who was born in Nashville, Tenn., started her oareer as a
child actress, making her first New
York appearance at Broadway theatre in 1888 with a small part in "La

Tosca" with Fanny Davenport.

.';

formerly
people
accustomed ta
catching shows on Saturdays, per.
haps the last one at midnight, now
may go to bed earlier that night and
instead go to pictures at noon Sun.
day, when houses open, or shortly
thereafter as a

more regular

habit

cheaper Sunday -matinee prices also
being an induoemenl in that direotton.

New
One

Habits

of the difficulties being e*.
.

perienced under the curfew is that
where shows are drawing heavily
it's a
problem to 'clear- lines; also
people naturally fall out of .them
when they learn there'll be so much
of a wait that theyUl miss the last
stageshow and perhaps part of the

Her first New York success was
Corin In "As You Like It" in 1894.
RALPH A.KOHN
actress, died in New York Feb. 28.
In 1895, she appeared in "Puddin'
Ralph A. Kohn, 94, former treas- Head Wilson"' with Frank Mayo. In private life she was Mrs. Harry
FRANK LEDllC.
and member of Paramount's Then she went on a tour of the U.S.' Davis. Husband Is head electrician
Francois d'Asslse Leduc. 54,' for
"Harvey" at 48th Street theatre, years Montreal manager of Univerfor
ioard of directors, most recently in
with her own company playing
picture. Where this problem existed
•
;.Y..
a Insurance business, died in N. Y. character and lead roles. Scoring a
Films Exchange and recently during the past week, theatres
sal
have
debut
stage
her
made
Davis
Mrs.
!aroh 4.
manager of Sterling Films, died 'announced to formed lines just
hit in London In 1905 In "Clarice,"
how
with her parents, Nick March 1 in that city.
(Details in film section).she then returned to N.Y. and played In vaude
much of a wait there would be so
had
who
Cotton,
Idaiene
and
Long
Survived by widow.
in several productions until 1923,
that people would not stand outside
for
act
headline
comedy
been
a
when she bowed in the role of
MARK 9ANDRICH
beyond the beginning of the last
legit,
to
diverted
later
She
years.
PHYLLIS CONNELL
show. Due to stringent fire regulaMark Sandrich, 44, one of out- Widow Cagle in "Sun Up." Play
appearing in several of the late
Phyllis Connell, 35, engineer at tions in most parts of
standing producers and directors of was toured both in Europe and in
the country
David Belasco productions, including WCAE, Pittsburgh, died there last theatres are
musical films, died in Hollywood U.S. until 1927. Although in legit
also being careful not
Miss to overcrowd
work until 1932, she entered pic- The Sun Daughter." Also. "The week after a heart attack.
March 4 of heart disease.
interiors.
number
and
Back"
a
Came
Connell had worked only the day
tures' completely with a co-star spot Man Who
(Details in film section).
Pointed out by statisticians and
productions.
before.
opposite Edward G. Robinson in of other
others that it will be .some weeks beIn additio nto her husband, a
"Little Caesar" and also In 'Tale of
fore reliable comparisons can be
TILLIE. LEBLANG JASIE
Two Cities," and several other films. brother, Nick Long, Jr., survives her.
Mrs. Betty Berkoft, 6a, former made, using comparable
pictures for
There were 24 paid obit notices
Her picture work was concluded
vaudeville actress, died Feb. 28 in such purposes arid taking
into contor tlllie Leblang Jasle in the N. Y.
with vocal chores as Queen and
Hollywood, following an operation. sideration weather, etc., in
JAMES BUTLER
order to
Times last Friday (2), the day after
Wicked Witch in "Snow White" for
Surviving are two sons, Louis, Mon- get a line on the situation,
Pvt. James "Jimmy" Butler, 24,
The psr.
death of the former widow of Joe
Walt Disney: She had been retired
Eugene, now in centage of drop
on holdover attrao* one of original "Dead End Kids," ogram, producer, and
Leblang, one-time wealthy ticket
Frieda and
since 1937, living in Culver City and
ions may. provide some clue.
was killed in action Feb, 18 in Navy; and two daughters,
man. The notices were in appreciaas co-owner of a nltery.
A comparison of grosses the first
Leblang's philanthropies,
France, according to word received Olga.
of
tion
During her career, she had played
week of the curfew through Sunday
which were carried on when She command
by his wife, former Jean Fahrney, of
performances before EdBen Solomon, 56, studio electrician night (4), with business
Pvl Butler was
wed William Jasie, an at- ward
Cedar Rapids, T "
later
done the
GlenVII of England, Leopold of
-orked nine for 25 years, died Feb. 28 in
prior week may not provide a true:
in the artillery.
torney. Curiously enough only one
Colum- picture,
Belgium and Kaiser Willielm. Funappearing in dale, Cal. He had been with
it
Is' reminded,
years in pictures,
since the
obit carried the Leblang name. All
eral services will be held next Fri"Naval bia since. 1933.
previous stanza included Washingas They Come."
the notices were inserted by Jewish
Tough
day at Culver City with Interment
ton's .birthday. Also, this is Lent.
charity and fraternal organizations.
Academy," "Nurse Edith Cavell,"
at Inglewood cemetery.
She leaves
Mrs. Zona Belsman, wife of Paul
Remains reposed at the Riverside
Military Academy"- and "Mrs. Wiggs
no immediate relatives.
Beisman, manager of St. Louis MuMemorial Chapel, N. Y., until Sunof Cabbage Patch."
nicipal Opera Co. and American Swing Shift Rentals
day (4) morning and large throngs
His widow, now in Cedar Rapids
Theatre, died in St. Louis March 2.
CHARLES COHEN
oame to pay their respects to the
with her parents'" for the duration,
are
husband,
Non-Recoverable Lost
Surviving,
besides
Charles Cohen, 40, known in burfamily. Mrs. Jasie had been ill for
has been soloist with Horace Heidt's
An angle on the curfew's cut into
more than a year. She was sent lesque and vaudeville as "Peanuts" dance band and other orchestras. three sons.
film revenue not heretofore stressed
home from a hospital about six Bohn, died last. Tuesday (27) in a They have two sons.
Tom Jones, 04, head of Warner is the loss by all branch offices of
months ago but it was known that hospital at Memphis, Tenn., of illness
dept.
billposting
Theatres
Bros.
contracted in Italy during a USOextra rentals on pix playing swing,
•he could not survive her ailment.
RANDOLPH PRESTON
Chicago, fpr past 10 years, died In shift shows. Estimates place rental
Mrs. Jasie nursed her first husband Camps tour. Bohn was head of the
Randolph Preston, 31, N. Y. legit Chi, Feb. 23.
losses on a single film playing in key
over_many years. Although he at- USO troupe, 'The Merrymakers,"
actor, was killed In action in France,
Survived by wife.
spots of west coast distribution disI
tended to business almost daily he when stricken.
He started his. career as an imita- Feb. 3, according to' word received
trict between $12,000 and $15,000.
suffered from an infection, of the
Billy Elmer, 75, oldtime legit and While distribs figure audience readknee that never cleared up. After tor of Charlie Chaplin in amateur by his widow In N. Y. He appeared
he died in 1931, the then Mrs. Le- shows 20 years ago. He recently ap- in "By Jupiter," "In Time to Come," vaudeville actor, died Feb. 24 in justment to earlier shows in neat
blang took an active part in the peared In the musical "Keep Off the My Fair, Ladies" and "The World Hollywood after a long illness. His future will underwrite portion of
real name was William E. Johns.
this cut, loss oyer season will bt
Leblang-Gray ticket agency. Several Grass" and' also worked in "Star and We Make."
Preston, spent much of his spare
substantial and not recoverable. In
months ago she turned over the Garter." He also played with AbSI Feldstein, 57, director oMewish instance of Warners' western district,
business to her three daughters by bott and Costello in a comedy trio time as an infantry officer in -enterher first marriage, Mrs. Etta Samil- at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, be- taining- troops. He was wounded on programs at WDAS, Philadelphia, releasing 15 or 16 pictures a season,
Nov. 4, 1944, and -organized shows in died in that city, March 4.
take on rentals would drop between
son, Mrs". Dorothy .Mark and Sirs. fore the pair went to Hollywood.
Adele Greenbaum. First-named is
A native Philadelphian, Bohn was the hospital while recovering.
$175,000 to $200,000 for year. Rental
Capt. George Hill, 73, stand-in for drop will be more noticeable in cities
now In charge of the business, now the son of Louis and Ida Cohen. His
Nigel Bruce and old friend of Harry like San Francisco, San Diego, Oakcalled Leblang's.
father was an entertainer in Russia
DELMAR
FRED
in Holly wood
Ticket magnate owned the entire before coming to U. S. A brother,
land than in Los Angeles, where, theFred Delmar, 62, lion tamer and Lauder, died March 2
blook between 42nd and 43rd streets Marty Bohn,' is a master of cere- producer of animal acts for vaude
atres operating after midnight are
op the east side of Broadway, evalu- monies and comic, now being at the and circuses, died Feb. 28 in RichMrs. Blanche Artel Wheeler, 80, fewer. Same rental- loss faces other
ation being $15,000,000, and also sev
former opera and concert singer, died ditsribs, who will bear more of burLittle Rathskeller, Philadelphia. An
mond, Va.
oral theatres. Wall street collapse other brother, Sgt. Harry Cohen, is
March 4, at Palisades Park, N. J.
den under curfew than theatres,
Delmar
is probably best known as
and the depression saw the. estate in Germany with the Seventh Army owner and operator of Delmar's
where individiual slice in profits wiu.
paTed way down
be smaller.
Lions act, which played vaude and
Mrs. Jasie was nearly 64. Funeral
ALBERT
O. BROWN
featured in several circuses.
was
Film B. 0.
was held Sunday (4) at Beth Israel
Albert (Bert) O. Brown, 73, for- He had also been associated with
synagogue, N. Y<
Continued from page 3
mer-broker, theatrical manager, and Clyde Beatty
production
of
in
president of the Percy Williams animal acts.
Shirley Fenske to Cpl. Pal Lind,
As one
than in te'rms of states.
GEORGE BLACK
Home for actors, died ln.N. Y. March
exec put- it, 'The people of Vermont, Fort Benning, Ga., Feb. 24. Groom
George Black, 34, one of Great 6. He also had been a former shep
New Hampshire and Maine are not, formerly managed Victor theatre,
KATHARINE DAYTON
Britain's foremost theatrical produc
herd of The Lambs, where he had
Pittsburgh.
generally
speaking,
stay-up-laters,
Katharine Dayton, 54, author and
ers and directors, died in London lived in recent years
Mrs. Sally Wright to Robert H.
playwright, died in N. Y., March 4, But give me Boston and you can
Brown had a prosperous brokerage Former
March 4 after an. illness of many
newspaper- have the balance of the three states Cobb, Pebble Beach, Cal,, Feb, 28.
Washington
weeks following an operation. While business but was wiped out in the woman,
Brown
she was co-author with as far as film, revenue is concerned, Groom is president of the
known to be in falling health, which 1907 depression. After (hat he turned George S. Kaufman on "First Lady," I'll take Minneapolis, SI. Paul and Derby Corp.
prevented him from attending recent to the theatre. In 1910. he became
Mary Elliott to Robert Cummings,
which was a starring vehicle for possibly one other city in that area
openings of his productions, his con- associated with William A. Brady,
and
Bride
Riverside,
3.
Cal.,
March
grosses
frohl
and
you
can
take
the
Jane Cowl in 1935. She also authored
jJ'Uojo ..bA^_rk£Ujif.cr'^ansld£v.ed..srjai. Wham-he. mp t through .hiS..}iLife_Fj<?nii.
- pTay,~"5av"e— flter-'TI" Waltz/"" 'ftie-baltfnce-of Minnesota- with-North grootiT-are-frim -piaycis:Wallace Hopper, the actress. He be '^'KoThe¥
oiis.
Jo-Carroll Dennlson to Phil Silwhich had a brief N. Y. run. In and South Dakota thrown in. Give
Born the son of a theatre property came advance agent for Brady pro
Bride
2.
Orleans
March
me
New
and
I'll
let
.somevers,
Los
Angeles,
addition she had written many samaster, .Black left school at 11 to ductions. When The Playhouse was
and
tirical articles for Saturday Evening one else worry about the rest of is screen actress;. groom, stage
Join his father in the film industry. built by Brady in 1911. Brown was Post and other publications.
Lousiana. That's where the effects screen comedian.
They established the first permanent installed as manager. He later oper
James
to
of the curfew are to be gauged
Deveson
Rosemary
A sister and brother survive.
ated his own booking agency. Brown
motion picture theatre in Britain.
Theatres in
war
plant
areas, Westerfleld, New York, March 4.
While originally identified with held office as shepherd of The Lambs
where 24-hour swing shifts arc Bride is with Ballet Russe de Monte
HONORABLE WU
(
film theatre operations and later as from 1922 to 1932, remaining as a di
Honorable Wu, 42, film actor, died employed, would, of course be Carlo; groom, featured player In
rector of club until his death. He
director of General Theatres Corp.
March 1 in Hollywood. Born in San most susceptible to the curfew. 'Sing Out, Sweet Land!", N.Y.
and joint managing director of the had been president of Percy Williams Francisco, Wu started his stage It is pointed out further, that
Vera Shea to Alan Gordon, Las
Moss Empire Theatres, Black is best Home since 1923, and also was
Vegas, Nev„ March 3. Bride is a
career in N. Y. where he played in the smaller turnover at the b.o
known for his stage productions. He trustee of the Actors' Fund ,of Amor
'.
night clubs, vaudeville' and two legit must inevitably show up on distrib showgirl; groom a press agent.
_
ica:
...
was considered one of the outstandWilliam .&
billings
to
Helen- Gilruth
plays, "If a Body" and "The First
Survived by widow and a sister
ing producers of musical shows and
While the total national gross may Tubbs, New York, Feb. 16, but not
Lady." Moving to Hollywood nine
vaudeville revues in England. Manyears ago, he did Oriental roles until not decline much, due to possibly bet- announced until last week. Bride,
JACK KELLY
ner in which- he developed talent and
McHelen
Jack Kelly, 46, former vaude and forced to retire by illness. His last ter product, execs state that the short- known professionally as
Introduced innovations added' to the
musicomedy actor, was burned to role was in a "Mr. Moto"' at 20th- er operating schedules mean a reduc- Gill, is singer and former vaude
lustre of British show business. His
tion In receipts which they would partner of Eddie Lambert; groom w
death in the Are that razed the Fox.
shows at the London Palladium were Strand hotel,
otherwise get.; A loss of 5-6% in na
legit actor recently with Mae West
Winchester, N. H„ Feb,
best known, to American show busitional theatre receipts would affect in "Catherine Was Great."
21.
Body was not identified until
ILIA TRILLING
ness because of the number of big
last week. Reported he loft life try
Ilia Trilling, 49, composer of. Yid- rentals by around 2%, or 86,000,000
U. S. acts he imported for dates ing to
Stronger
annually.
save lives of other guests.
dish ballads and musical comedies, to- $7,000,000
there.
Kelly, had appeared in vaude for died in N. Y„ March 4. His work In- product and revamped methods of
As head of General Theatres Corp., years in comedy and dancing act. At cluded scores of "David and Esther," operation to meet new conditions Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Wynn, son,
position to which Black was named
Wedding"
and
"General could, of course, reduce the poten Hollywood, Feb. 28. Mother is the
one time his partner In the act was "jolly
soon after he came to London in George prawn, owner of the Strand Fishel Duvid."
tial slice to a minimum. Effect will,
former Eve Abbott, of the stage!
1928, Black had control over the opSurvived by widow, a son, a daugh- of course, be most harmful on weaker father stars at Metro.
hotel, for whom he was working at
erations of numerous outstanding
product.
ter and brother.
time .of blaze..
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neher. son.
theatres in the British metropolis.
May Hypo Nabe Bli
Subsequent to quitting vaude he
Des Moines, Feb. 26. Father.*
oHe was made joint managing direc- had appeared in musicomedy and
On the other hand theatre opera- member of the Songfellows on WHP,
CHESTER COYNER
tor of the Moss Empire Theatres in had been stage manager -for "Green
Chester Coyner, 39, was killed in tors and distributors look to sub In .that city.
,
conBlack
had*
that
Estimated
1038.
wich Village Follies" and Earl Car an automobile accident in Chicago stantial increases in gross in neighMr. and Mrs. Bill Brant, daughter,
trol over more .than 100 theatres in roll's' "Vanities." Survived by widow, Fe.b. 26. He was a radio announcer borhood and suburban houses, parFather is •
Pittsburgh, Feb. 26.
London and provincial cities. This Sonia Petrocoff, dancer.
for boxing and wrestling matches. ticularly the latter,
announcer.
United
control was equal to the
Due to squeezing of shows on
His wife was killed in the same
Mr. and Mrs. James Craig, sofc
Booking Office of the U. S. in its
Saturdays and elimination of mid- Los Angeles, March 8. Father, nun
crash,
JOHN O'MALLEY
peak era.
_•
night performances, it is believed in actor.
Survived by parents.
John O'Malley, 41, stage and
operating circles that attendance on
screen actor, was killed Feb. 27 in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ventre, son.
Sundays will increase and may to an New York, last week. Father »
an autocraah near Mallbu Beach, Cal
BILLY MIFFLIN
LUCILLE LA VERNE
Billy Mifflin, 62, veteran vaude important' extent offset the loss of music arranger at Roxy theatre.
Lucille La Verne, 79, stage, and His ashes will be sent to his farm in
performer, died in New York last shortened grinding the day ahead, N. Y.; mother is assistant to at*
screen actsets, died March 4 in Oul- Rockland County) N. Y.
Graduate of University of Mlnne week following a, heart attack. At Theory in thla connection is that roster, dance director'at Roxy.
City After being hospitalized
urer
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5ft
quit pix and resumed stage work.
He's doing okay on the road.
Arcady Boytler, Russian oic producer who has long worked in Mex-

CHATTER
Palm Springs to new stations at
Atlantic City.
Vivian Delia Chiesa vacationing in
starting east

at

'

Broadway
Music Hall head, to
fiiis Eysscll,
pic o.o.
h e Const for a new,
"Valiant
Charlotte Learn back in
serial.
Tarlv " soap opera radio
i

'

Sits^celebrated 40th wed-

Jack
and oiled
$mmi&*^

to the

di

Cl

Palm Springs before

on concert tour.
Archie -Stout, studio cameraman,
received word of his son's death on
the western front.
Mary Preen's husband, Pfc. Herbert. Pearson,

back from Persian
'Three Men on a

missing

reported

ico, recovering from injuries suffered when automobile hit him.
Mexico City Ballet, directed by
Nellie Campobello, at the Palace or
Fine Arts < National theatre) with
the Mexican Symphonic Orchestra,
Carlos Chavez, conducting.
Henrik Szering, violinist, back
from a South. American tour, giving
recitals at the Palace of Fine Arts
National theatre) and- featured on
weekly "Hurrah for Liberty" program at XEOY (Radio Mil).
i

in

Germany.
tlo
Donald Woods legalized his film
Gulf lour in
name and dropped his natural cogH
Broad- nomen, Ralph 'Zinke.
Paul" Martin, World-Telly's
Variety Club, in conformity with
for
Larry De Prlva. Phillipine branch the curfew law, now closes al midway columnist, to Miami Beach
for
Universal, released night.
> vacation.
....
....
. manager
"Kiss Them for Me" new titte of from Jap prison camp.
theatre came out No. 1
*
relightthe
Pandro S. Berman returned to in Capitol
•The lively Leave," will
the
producer chores at Metro after a six- totrJed March of Dimes. Collections
Bclasco March 20.
$26,006.
month leave of absence.
"A cigarette free with each drink
National Symphony orchestra in
of a
window
director
in
Virginia
Yates,
publicity
sign
large
a
reads
for Andrew Stone, shifting to Warn- its drive for a $150,000 sustaining
i
10th avenue saloon.
fund, expects to reach the goal, FriJohn Murphy, executive assistant ers' magazine department
Loews,
Emilio Santander, Mexican film day. i9).
to Joseph ft. VogeL v.p. of
producer, in town to seek releases
Lana Turner, here for the opening
in Miami sunning himself.
her for a series of gaucho films.
of "Keep Your Powder Dry," met
Rence Carroll celebrated
Sardi's
with
Mrs. William Goetz christened the the critics Monday <S) at the Shorebirthday and IS years
cargo ship, Amherst with Claudette ham- hotel.
on the same day. MondayAl Jolson due in Miami Beach in Colbert as- matron -of -honor.
Catholic University
to do
Mary
P i c k f o r d entertained "Peer Gynt" in ApriL expects
March to recuperate from his recent
Seaman Gene
wounded veterans from Santa Ana Kelly, now at Anacostia, may take
serious illness on the Coast
Joe Flynn, press agent for "Laffin hospital at her home, Pickfair.
the leading role.
Leslie Fenton. away from the
Room Only." pulled the milk and
Meredith
Howards
regional
dicoffee automat stunt first night of screen 10 years, is acting in "Pardon rector
for the American Red Cross,
My Past" as well as directing.
curfew.
Gladys George in town recuper- will ask the "Student Prince" comGordon Lightstone, general manpany to give a matinee for rehabiliating
Paramount
from
illness
for
contracted
while
distribution
of
ager
tated wounded veterans.
in Canada^ here from Toronto for on the road with "Blithe Spirit''
Fred MacMunray bought. the Leh.o. confabs.
Boniface Jack Harris guest-starred land Hayward home in Bel-Air 'and
himself at his own "celebrity night" is selling his own Brentwood house.
Sonny Tufts, guest' of honor at
at La Conga, on the occasion of comChalzel

action in

.

'
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'
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Literati
Bosy Louis Sobol
N.ven Busch's novel, "They Dream
A bond promotion idea for the 7th ot Home," for distribution in France.
War Loan, which Hearst ballyhoo
Viola Brothers Shore teaching a
exec Paul MacNamr.ra gave Louis class in sliort story writing at the
Sobpl. was executed by the latter. People's Educational Centre, HollyHe got the .03 byliners like Win- wood.
chell, Drew Pearson, I-L. I. Phillips,
Do.othy B. Hughes closed a deal
Dan Parker, Earl Wilipn, George lo.- u print of three of her novels by
Dixon, Louella O. Parsons, Leonard Nicho..-on &. Watson, British pubLyons, Dorothy KilgtfUen, Ed Sul- lishers.
livan, Elsa Maxwell, Damon Runyon
Jean Hcrsholt signed to write two
and him'sslf lo write fictional: stories
stories annually
which colncidentr.lly -plug lhe 7th books of children's
publication by
Loan and (lngerpoint at the trand- for live years lor
Macy Companies, Inc.
George
sianding chiselers who "buy"' bi;4
who
correspondents
First
two
war
and cash the bonds in pronto. The
Berlin and
stories
from
file
datc.ined
stories are to be spotted in the na:

tional mass, paid for at usual rates,
but the main idea is the buildup for

buying more war bonds. Sobol has
yet to hear from Pegler and Hedda
Hopper, but expects to do so.
While on his Florida vacation, the
N. Y. Journal-American columnist
flnistTed his piece on John Wil-ibei-g
for the Satevepos; and "Johnny One
Note" for Cosmopolitan. Latter has
to do with those who write « one'

hit play, song, book, sports success,

etc

will get a jeep, the Studebaker
boss told the Overseas Pi-ess Club

Tokyo

at its fourth

annual dinner

last

week.

Henry A. Wallace's new book, "60
published
being
jointly by Beynnl & Hitchcock and
Simon It Schust— . R! fit H. and
the.clothS. & S. \. ill joinvly publish
bound $2 edition, and S. & S. will
publish the paper-bound SI edition
simultaneously, following the publishing plan used on "One World"
by Wendell Willkie.
Million

Jobs,"

.

'

.

SrtAftia

ing out of the hosp.
Lt. Herbert Gepspan, formerly Hal
Roach sales department, awarded
bronze star medal. He's currently
hospitalized in France.

RKO

L. Lawrence Green,
director, to Coast for a

their

Picts

month as
Odiums at

house-guest of the Floyd

Calif., ranch..

Indio.

Ed Ford recuperating

"Senator"

,

from pneumonia at St. Clare's hosp,
guestars Ailing in for him on the

*Can You Top This?"

airer.

drama and film critic
and the Bidder news-

Ethel Colbyi
for

WMCA

paper, branching out with personality shows for CBS television.'
Republic Pictures is negotiating
or
Nadea Loftua' "Fountain of
Jfouth," a script based on life of
once de Leon, Spanish explorer.
Lt. James O'Shea, son of E. K.
(Ted) O'Shea, eastern sales manager for Metro, assigned to a Louis'

base following It months'

ville air

overseas duty.

launching of S.S. Tufts Victory ship,
named after the college founded by
his great-grandfather.
Charlotte Cleary, director of dramatics at Occidental College, moved
into Paramount's talent department
tb develop young players.
Capt Bernard Szold, honorably
discharged after four years in the
Army, returned to pictures as dialog
director on Columbia's "Rhythm
.

Pk Up>'

Latest

group of GIs

who draw up a "CI

Blueprint for Peace," crash a peace
conference, get tossed out but be-

yJeeHaasea
come world celebrities through the
JOth-Fox opened branch office in exploit, will be published by PutCape Town with Vack S. Mosselson nam's in April. The boys wind up
in charge.
touring the homefront in a drive to
African theatres staging Daphne keep the Congress and the people
du Maurier's "Rebecca" at Alnambra from backsliding on the peace objectheatre, Cape
Town, with local
'
tives.
-

talent.

.

-

Their slogan h "The world cannot
Sentence of 10 years hard labor
handed out to cleaner who set fire live half man and half rat!" which
to Astoria Cinema as revenge for sums it all up.
Roundup."
Phillips is the N. Y. Sun columnhis dismissal. Theatre was gutted.
A. A. Lowe, general manager of ist
United Artists in S. Africa returned
to Johannesburg after visit to MidPeg's Tallahassee Victory
Harry Foster reelected prexy of dle East, where he opened new U.A.
the Agents' Association.
Controversy over Westbrook Pegoffices in Cairo, Algiers and PalDavid Marks seriously HI and estine.
ler's column carried in Tallahassee,
given blood transfusions.
Fla,
Democrat led sheet recently to
Town
Capt J. H. Stodel, Cape
Tony Vivian (Lord Vivian) back branch manager for African Con- have a poll'on its continuance. Balin harness-after four months' illness. solidated
Theatres,
promoted to
Band leader « Maurice Wionick local director. Will continue to man- lots were printed, event was covered
like
a political event, even to
married in. London, Feb. IS, to age Cape Town office of Schlesinger
"electatn" bulletins on final day. Peg
Marge Hunter.
interesta.
Forsythe, Seamon and Farrell In
Deputation from local churches won out with CS7 pro votes as against
Burma for eight weeks, have ex- protested
551
antis,
or ~L18i votes cast out of
to mayor of Cape Town at
tended stay to 14 weeks.
growth of Sunday entertainment sheet's total circulation of 7,000.
Ronnie Blackie, who is leaving Squawk caused by series of recent
Poll, it's claimed, caused more atthe Tucker Agency, Is opening on concerts in aid of Gifts .and Comtention
<and
votes) than the local
his own add taken offices
Shaftes-

Uwk*

.

Leonard Lyons says taint so; he's
who could see hia

one columnist

more

at dinner, before he
went out on the nitery beat, under
the old, B.C. ibefore curfew) shed.
Union Dime Savings Bank, N.Y., bury Avenue.
After passing dividends for nine
seeking whereabouts of Dave
W,hite to adjust inactive account in years, British Ml Dominions Film
his name.' When last heard from Corp. announce a payment of 7H%
actor was appearing in dance act to stockholders.
"La Guerra Gaucha," film made
with Billie Shaw.
Producer Felix Brentano In auto in Buenos Aires, being brought
accident Saturday night when an- over here by Gina Arb* for British
other car bit him from behind in release. Will be "dubbed."
Michael Rennie, who made his
midtown. Not seriously hurt but it
slows that producer's preparation on first picture for Gainsborough Films,
Be Your Sweetheart" given
"Mr. Strauss Goes to Boston."
longterm contract Was recently discharged from Royal Air Force.
The new Leslie Henson musical
will be titled "Henson's Gaieties."
Others in the cast include Hermione
-Alan Ladd'laid up with bronchitis.
Blake McVeigh bedded with strep Baddeley, Prudence Hyman, Walter
Crisham, Graham Payn, Carroll Gibthroat.
bons
and band. Show goes into the
Betty Hutlon vacationing at PhoeWinter Garden when
children

HI

Hi Phillips' book, "Private Purkey's Private Peace," telling the
story of the fame that comes to a

m

TU

HtJywttt

ready.

nix, Ariz.

.

Marie Blake,' Hospitalized with
pneumonia:
Harry Mines joined Mutual's publicity staff.

Jack Carson classified 1A by his
draft board.

Susanna Foster laid up with
throat trouble.
George E. Stone soaking up sun
at Palm Springs.
Henry Travers celebrating his 45th
year as an actor.
Roy Rogers registered on. Uncle

Chicago
Buddy Lester opens at the Latin
Quarter, Detroit March 14.
Jack Hess appointed head of the
Variety Club publicity committee.
Herb Wheeler, Warner Bros, theatres district manager, off to Palm
Beach for a rest.
Willie Howard and Al Kelly, his

double-talk man, open at the 8100

forts

plete

Fund, and may result in comban on Sunday charity shows.

elections.

Csatlspti

tma

paee_«_;

talent routed their way
occasionally by the Army.
that a high-ranking
It's known
a&niral went out to the Pacific recently, to receive plenty of gripes

and other,

N. T. Ttsset

Ad

Bajeetion

Holding that the press has a right
to reject advertising which it thinks
d iscriminatory. Justice William H.

Saturday. Review: of Literature'
this week publishes a review of Earl
Tin Gazing Into My t-Ball"
by Abel Green: (".Variety"), which
the N. Y. Times had requested writWilson's

ten originally hut then' decided that
the "Varietyese" treatment of the
Wilson book wis, "too hot" SRL inis publishing the review as a
sample of contemporaneous Ameri-

stead
cana.

C"Vtilez-Vm"——'
I

;

dn.lBM* (na saga
them

in vanlts and dusted
the Allies came. in.

1

off

when

:

v

Among the most

popular of the
"Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town," retitled The Extravagapt
Mr. Deeds." Another hitting huge
grosses Is Charlie Chaplin's reissue
of "The Gold Rush." They're anxr
iously awaiting his "Dictator" while
'

pictures

is

others now on display include "No
No Nannette," "Hold Back the
Dawn," a reissue of "In. Old Chi.
"Sun Valley
"Moontlde,"
cago,?

two reasons:

(a) to

U SO -Camp Shows

enter-

cial Services for

distribute

£?renade,"
Vichy, and
Alms.
.

which came: up from
some Laurel eV Hardy
'

.

:

.

about lack of entertainment On in- "selected clientele" in the camp's ad,
vestigation he found there was no so dropped it Justice Murray held
equivalent of Army Special Services the words to be a "cloak, an Indirect
to get entertainment for the Navy. means to hide discrimination. . .Such
.New program is believed to be re- words connote in the public mind
persons, Jews' and
colored
sult of this trip. It is known that that
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal and others need not apply for accomAdmiral Nimitz are in favor of the modation."
program.
Naw Setap
Another WcJIeaiaa Scare?
Couple of months ago the Navy set
The Hearst people .decided that
up a Naval Liaison Unit at 25 W. one Orson Welles scare in a decade
45th street, New York, in offices of was enough so it scrapped a scareArmy Special Services, to maintain head promotional piece which Paul
liaison between the Navy and SpeMacNamara had cooked up. It was a
replica

of

the

N.

'

'

,

,

',

.

m

—

'

»w(il

-

need us so badly." Reaction will
change' onee the' newer crop comes
in.

GI's in the town get a better break.
They're led the latest American
product at their canteens, and while
there is a plethora of amusements
for them, Ihey still have time to
cook up their own entertainments.
Foremost sis the showing r' "~<\'n
Zee, Com Zaa," a GI effort by
troops in French, communications'
zone. Title is based on abbreviation
for
It's

Communications Zone (Comi

Z.).

proving extremely popular with

in Paris.
Journal- soldiers stationed

Y.

American, datelined March

Hence Cky

*

Penguins"

"Angry

Harris'

The Fiench are accepting them as
Murray of New York Supreme Court the latest American product accordThursday <1) dismissed ah action ing to Hershey. forgetting they are
brought by Camp of the Pines, Inc, four, years old. Parisian reaction
against N. Y. Times for turning down after seeing the pictures is one ot
a camp ad.
surprise at American fashions. "La
Times had refused to print words mode is so terrible." they say. "they

'

M

Max

Magazine. Comic is well known to
English and U. S. headliners who
played Aussie circuit

•

UnheM

Navy Progrw

1,

1970,

tainment to. Navy installations, and with "World War III, Quit or DieClub March 16.
Sam's 1-A roster.
Nate PUtt Balaban * Katz pro- (b) to prepare self-entertainment German Ultimatum" as the scarehcad
.William F. Rogers in town for duction chief, off to Florida and material for naval personnel.
Lt.
headline. A subheadllne was "Giant
Metro sales huddles.
Cuba for vacation.
Harold Gross, one-time promotional Rocket Attack Razing • New York
Harry Bourne elected president of
Philip Ober now playing the leadhead of the Buttexfleld circuit in City." It was to be spread around
Monogram Studio Club.
ing role opposite Ruth Gordon in
Dick Rosson. Metro director, re- "Over 21" at the Studebaker theatre. Michigan, is officer in charge. Lt the N. Y. City bars, restaurants, sub*
covering from surgery.
Moss Hart, with full black beard, <j.g.) E. M. Blood is exec/assistant waysi etc.. the day the March CosmoMasquers Club staged Its 100th stopped off on way overseas to play Lt. <j.g.) Tom Ewell, former Broadpolitan,
containing Paul Gallico's
weekend party for servicemen.
his own "The Man Who Came to way legit actor; Lt. (j-g.) Joshua story on the ''Rockets in World
Zachary Scott's' illness halted start Dinner."
Meyers, CGi and two enlisted per- War III," came out.
of "Danger Signal" at Warners.
Members or the Chicago Moving sonnel complete the present staff.
Major Richard Bong, ace flyer, Picture Operators' Union, Local
was bringing a proof
MacNamara
110,
Word, however, is being awaited uptown on the subway, after it had
signing autographs for film folks.
Cary Grant and Barbara Hutton are each donating a day's pay to the from Washington for an expanded been set up at the Journal-American
announced their second separation. Red Cross.
program embracing a complement plant downtown, and whether by
D,ana Lvnn to
-..
York la May
of about 40 people in New York, accident or design the Hearst proh e w eks at tb* Paramount
similar to the Army's setup. Persont < /?
S
motion exec opened the- paper so
LIndsley
Parsons and James S.
nel would include show biz figures people in the car could read it It
By Doagtas L. Graham*
«• tt to Mejtlco City on business.
the Navy (enlisted men and
Vivien Austin,, contractee at Unipractically started a riot and the
vacationing
at now in
George
Brent
officers), to include writers, actors,
versal since 1942^ checking off the Acapulco.
Cosmo eds seized upon that cue lo
Setup scrap
Orson Welles and frau, Rita Hay- composers, designers, etc.
the whole ballyhoo- Idea.
Ka y Kyser returned from southern worth, visiting.
would work with Army Special Serv.
hospiuitour that wound up In OklaCine Palacio, Agua Caliente's City, ices to avoid duplication, utilizing
homa City.
CHATTER.
destroyed by fire.
same material where feasible. Com^""y returned for a rest
Salvador Ochoa, pianist, to the plement would also include groups
Louise La Planche authoring an
bl °° d US. for concert dates.
*"
***
out into the field and set up article for Television magazine.
SonoV^rTve*.
Dolores' del Rio laying off pic to go
Robert O'Bvien,, ot San Francisco
Paul Shields, of Cinema Artists work for' eight months.
self-eutertainment units among gobs
Hollywood
prowlingt0wn 'or huddles with
Cine Rex has resumed as a first in all areas. Program embraces a Chronicle,
rUZ'r*
Gary
Cooper.
run house after extensive facelifting. wide range gob shows, small units studios for column material..
RamsaJ'. studio advertisFernando Cortes has graduated for visiting ships, material for selfDarryl Zanuck wrote an article
in» IS*
from pic actor to director. He starts entertainment by small groups, such titled "Free Speech and the Silver
bis first soon, "Love 'Drives Us
Screen" for the Free World mag.
as .skits, blackouts, quiz shows arid
Crazy," for Films' Mundlales.
°*» e Ro
arox^cl
tra^flSlP&SE
Itff'r'.'-"":s
wansfetnd'.fkMH the Army hospital
Leopoldo Ortin, veteran comic, has hokum melodrama*:•

Roy Rene, m>n.' "jUb" of Tivoli
vsude circuit in AusiriiUn, is writing his memoirs, to be published in

probably
leave their imprint on the French
language, said Hershey. The French
femmes who dance at the GI service
centers catch on the jive talk quickly. Terms like "Voulez-vous cut a
rug" are becoming part of the
French vocabulary. .
However, the old spirit of the city
is gone. Lack of heat .paucity of
transportation, curfew and privations suffered by the people, give
those familiar with the Paris of old
the 'feeling that one of our cities is
missing, said Hershey.
Itll lake a long time to get around
.

.

American

soldiers

.

will

.

to the old gaiety which made Paris
the 'cultural and intellectual center
But with' liberation,
of the world.
start lias been made. The legit the,

under the Nazi occ unasurvived by presenting escap^t
drama, which didnH "-pb.se problems
for the Gestapo censors; Is beginning again. Such plays' as ''Antigone," ah old Greek play, rewritten
atre Which,

'

tion.

for modern .dress, so that political
aspects are applicable today, is "ctThe Chanting huge audiences.
soniers f political "cabarets) are doing big business; and political debates are on- again.' The future *>f
Paris looVs br'*v '
,

W

-

PfflSWft

W<dn»»<Uy, Mar<li
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Motion Picture Industry RED GROSS
Make II Thrive In '45 By Collections After

+

March 15-21
Performance
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,

g eekl» at 164 West 46U) Street, New York IS, N. T„ by Variety. Inc. Annual aubacrirUon.
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OPA
Jurisdictional

Union Scrap Ties Up

.

Both are AFL nior.4.
Producers said cameras were turnlng on every major lot. again, riespite a claim by Hcrbcrt'K. Sorrel!.
pvez of lh» Conference of Studio

Enough Pix

to

the

Decorator.-,

;

j

j
1

action.-.

The

At Air Comm'ls

1

just

|

got

months

;

the European

war theatre

December.

>

on

increase

to the' Battle*zon'es,: so that',

in the future, they'll

in fact, was anxious to be in
after hearing the score and book.
, He suddenly declared out, saying
the investment was too
risky because of the curfew and
its effect on grosses.

i

'.

;

This unprecedented move, which
be undertaken by. several topflight CBS arid NBC producers In thn
near future, further 'Voiutg.' up the),
importance government officials tir'e
placing on the broadcasting-medium
for bruiglng greater understanding
of the world-wide, postwar situation

(Continued on' page 16)

..

aren't kidding themtaken a financial
beating since the Byrnes blitz -went
into effect' and they realize that, as
the daylight period becomes longer,
business will continue to
early
diminish. The Immediate' prospects
aren't too bright, especially since
they feel that so far the public 'has

Offer Vs. Jiergens

The bonifaces

.

'

(Continued on page 45)

%

On

They've

the front lives with
shattered limbs and

at

with

death

heads— broken

broken

he

Sure

pair

'Continued

sees

on

By ABt'L

beyond restomachs

page

tibntfies

Interference'

Walter
Wirichen's'
Ave - year,:
$5,o6o-a-weefc conu-aefci; ,with Jergens expireB this year-end and: he
al ready has one offer of $10,000 from
Martin Strauss, prez of Eversharp.
Jergens meantime has offered to' renew its newscaster with an 'tipped
figure of $7,500 a-" week for his 19.

mimito .'radio stlrt'^bn. ?th* Blue Sun•"'•"
day night.
But ^Wihchell states he ''wants no
contract of any nature which csJl't
be mutually cancelled bri Ave min(Continued on page 48)

GREEN

In

1943 he signed a

hew

straight

'

.

'

ENGLAND REFUSES VISA
FOR CHEVALIER'S DATE

"The voice of Bing Crosby prob- seven-year pact with Decca, which
ably has been heard by more people figured in the trade tojieve an ultithan the voice of any other human mate value of almost $2,000,000 to
Paradoxically, he earned .
London, March 13.
being who ever lived." reads Decca's Crosby.
Visa to enter England for a series
current ad campaign on Der Single. from his Decca royalties Jn' 1942 a'
That goes total of $310,000 in a year when the of shows; at $4,000 weekly -salary// was
It should say positively.
Pelrillo
ban
was
all
recording..
on
refused Maurice Chevalier yesterday
not only for voice but sound if you
hark back to such aggregate sellers This indicates to the Decca moguls (12), according to British Home Of--,
are his works for all flee. French star had been signed by
like Caruso and Paul Whiteman over how standard
time, whether he continues in the Jack HyWon to "open: at Victoria Pala long period of years.
limelight
retires.
or
ace in mid-Aprils the first foreign
An appraisal o; Ciosby's disk ca'
-.
ier sales alone, .do, vaitdeville Importation since the war,...
reer, with Decca since 1934, and
The Home OfAce sold base wasn't
sporadically with the Rhythrrj Boys not make CrW^' .•.£•», "most heard
when they were under contract to human voice"; It'jf'-i^/.^tJjf. ;.C-V>:.''^' .closed. flpdj.ihat there .nilght berf ur->
Easily
a
program
of'ciy.'-^i.f.
v
i v-r deVelbpih^ts.
Whiteman (Victor) prior to that,
Chevalfer. who*
t
shows that the crooner has prob- ings comprises a majority wv.
J France during; Nazi occupar
hours
of
oanned
80,000
music
whicn
tibii, .watf s.;. irted recently cleared of
ably 75.000,000 records to his total
In the decade he has spouts over the U. S, airwaves, ac- any collaborationist taint However,
sales credit.
cording
American
to
Federation
of
been waxing for Decca, the Groaner
comment among British Press Asso-'
(That 80,000 ciatlon vas. that 'Visas wMtf .grstnteil
has made 250 masters (500 sides), Musician statistics.
which Is an average of 50 sides per hours may be oonstrued as pretty 6nly_ to pebplt/aidlng the Brttisli war
annum, or one full platter every Mgh by some who multiply the 700 effort, and: Chevalier rtjhp' ruled "out
(Continued on page 48)
as not bomSng under «iat category.
fortnight for 10 years.
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Nazi 'Echo' Forced

,
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'

1

Rosenbaum Exit

^
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'
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I
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phia orchestra,

The

Nazi station was using
(Continued on page 30)
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12th

.

the American' people. The "War"'
.Dept.. it's learned reliably has sanctioned the entire setup and already
lias given approval to CBS topper*.
to

Prospect of an "early V-E day is
the incentive that is keeping the
N. Y. and all other key city niteries
open with the approach of summer.
Otherwise the currew Is murder.

page 18)

it In

'

about.

all

Early V-E Sustains

selves.

when

Know what

will

9

fronts.

many

.

up

tlifey handle stanzas 'dealing with the
problems and habits pt these people

Bing's Voice 'Most Heard,
Has Sold 75,000,000 Discs

ft

>

have

to
.

•

"I listened to the radio these three
weeks." he said, "and found it the
most disgusting aspect of homefront life, as compared with the war-

icoi(or

Col.

tracks/

a

to

be

Bowles
Wagner, of

letter

the

1944,

(Continued

'

Inland

a

degree above pre-war levels. During the period from June. 1941. to

back to his desk after six
in

to be used in U«V
mutual machines and for progrunyk
Philadelphia. March 13.
Tliat type of paner does not flguir
R. Rosenbaum.
Lt. Col. Samuel
In the newsprint
shortage. Insiders former prexy of WFIL and now oflfiexpect racing to get the green liftht cer-in-chargc of Radio Luxembourg
there during the spring and Mijf'
for the U. S. Army, was recently
Is the. date
mentioned for the jem\< taken ofT the air because the Nazis
to hear: "They're off."
,
hod found a voice like his and were
Reported plan ts to hold all/New using it on a German radio broadYork race meets at Belmont, fe-hich casting on the same beam as the Alhas a special train spur
whioh/could lied station.
not interfere with commuters >ti ansCol. Rosenbaum told about this In
"
portatlon.
Many owners havje been a letter to his wife, the former Edna
hipping horses ,to Belmofit and Phillips, harpist with the Phlladel-

Long

houses

was

Streeter

forthcoming musical,
the extent of $76,000,
one-half of the production nut;

show

farm.

co-

thoroughbreds being well advanced

opera

in

wrote to Sen. Robert F.
N. Y., chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency.that
the
Bowles pointed out
amusement group Is either specifically exempt from price controls
or Ls not covered by the legal definition of a commodity to be so con-

as a war correspondent, followed J).v
a three-week rest at his Connecticut

recently,

in training.

came

Radio makes the U.S.A. out as a
"nation of hypochondriacs." A multimilllon-throated howl of rage, laughtrolled.
He also, stated that film
ter and disgust will greet radio adhouse admission expenditures by
vertising's concern with "the Amerthemselves amount to a weight of
can stomach." when the GI's start
1.7'; in the cost of living index comstreaming homeward In droves.
piled by the Bureau of Labor StatisThese were among the rather acid
tics
assertions made last week, by one of
"Prices for motion picture admisNew Yorks leading literati. Lewis sions." Bowles told Sen. Wagner,
Gannett.
The book columnist for have increased to
an extraordinary
the New York Herald Tribune had

BACK TO
TURF ACTION BY MAY

0 »>er„

and

Wall
backed

in

modities

1

CENT&

85

Civilian, radio program producer*
will go overseas shortly to view "the
ramifications of the war oh Itinerated
peoples .and areas and move right

Curfew Eclipses AngeU

the same olass with turkeys, cigarets and other retail com-

SEE BELMONT

I.,

suggestion
that
theatres,
dancehalls, concert

arenus.

sports

"The man

L-

boss Chester Bowles' campaign to curb inflationary trends in
the nation's everyday business trans-

Expect GI Blast

James theatre building.

Stated on reliable authority that
•90 tons of cnrdboard-lype pupcr
were delivered at Belrrioni Park.

possibility

control

placed

13.

Dowling.
starring
in
and
producer of "Menagerie. " has
ceived notice from the Shubert
Ices of termination of his lease

strong

the

OPA

auditoriums

Chi Snarl on Cuffo fix

agerie" at the Civic theatre Is responsible for Eddie Dowling losing
his office space in N. Y. at the SI.

Washington. March 13.
business
show
groggy

on admission
ceilings
that
prices to places of public amusement
will be next in line as part of price

but

A big question here this week is
whether denial of two cuflfo tickets
to J. J. Shubert for "Glass Men-

-

faced

todBy

of lime.

Dowling in N.Y. After

Continued on pane 50

13

Some are printed,
others imprinted. Theatres use
new films weekly.
rive
Producers estimate there are sufficient dims to last nine months if
studios -ihut down for any len.clh

Shuberts Dispossess

(

Curfew

no; released.

and the IATSF had apiContluued on page 1H>

Chicago. March

9 Mob.

V.irioiis
Hollywood
studios
have IBM pictures completed but

;

'

Unions, thai 14,950 workers were out
on strike. Latter predicted that before the end of the week nil production would be halted.

The War Labor Board had given

for

Hollywood. M:'rch

i

jurisdiction
the studios

PRICE

oseupsto

.

1

[

T17I.

I,

'

13.

resumed
(Tues.l
Studio*
today
dim production, after one duy of
almost complete stoppage due to h
Jurisdictional dispute between tie
Screen Set Designers. Illustiatoi.- &
Decorators. Local 1421. and Hip InAlliance of The.itricH
ternalion.nl
Stage Employees o\cr 72 set designers.

JKrea

O.

Hollywood But Production Resumes
Hollywood. MhicIi

.

A

Web Producers Headed

BOWLES CUES

j

ItT

(it*

1945

14,
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Single Cnnlee If quits.
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My Way May Be

Cue For

Heavy Vote-Getter

'Wilson' Also
Hollywood, March

The element

13.

-f

surprise will be

of

O JL Samuel Dies at 60

lacking at Thursday night's (15) annual crowning of Hollywood's best of
the past year unless the dope chart iy
scrambled all over Grauman's Chinese theatre, where the cinema's fes-

Correspondent

In N.O.;

-lor 'Variety' Since 1905

tive occasion, the Academy Awards,
will be held.
The industry's choice
for many of the top honor* is Par-

"Variety" lost another vet

WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S

.

.

SHARE

BY BECK

ESTATE

Samuel

never

got

journalistic services.

paid

As

for his
a "string"

and take the entire paper 6ver."
"Sam" (-as Sime called Samuel)
never went on the cuff for anything,
and it was a struggle even with so
renowned a checkgrabber as "Va
riety's" Old Boy for Samuel, not to
pay off, even on his N. Y. trips. The
only time Sime got even was when
he shipped a Capehart with a bale
in

best supporting actress.

"Going. My Way" has strong support for the best original motion pic
ture story, with Metro's "Guy Nanr>i
Joe" in contention all the way. For
the bast screenplay "Going My Way"
may win the coveted statuettes for
Frank Butler and Frank Cavette.
Lamar Trotti's original screenplay

;
1

of records to the Samuels' N. O.
Monte next summer took his
tourism trade to London and Paris,
a frequent visitor.

home.

for "Wilson" should cop a bauble.
*
"Wilson," That's All
Art direction honors may be
heaped on Mark Lee Kirk for "Since
You Went Away" in the black and
white division, and Wiard Ihnen for
"Wilson" in the color class. Cinematography nod may go to George Folsey for "White Cliffs of Dover" or
Stanley
Cbrlez-Lee
Garmes for
"Since You Went Away" in black and
white, and Leon Shamroy, "Wilson,"

where he was

In the Silver Anniversary edition
of this paper, On Dec. 31, 1930, Sime
wrote the following story about
Samuel, illustrating it with a sample
of the N. O. housewrecking mugg's
brand of humor. This was as notorious as Joe Miller in show business,
for Monte's

puns and wheezes were

in sharp contrast to his otherwise
expert business acumen.
Here is

or Edward Cronjager, "Home in Indiana," in the color bracket.
Columbia's "Cover Girl" has the
edge in sound recording, and 20thFox's Barbara McLean may' top the
vole for her film editing of "Wilson;"
Metro's "30 Seconds Over Tokyo"
looms as the special effects winner.
Pete Smith's "Movie Pests" looks
like a sure winner as the best onereeler, and Gordon Hollinghead's "I
Wont Play" (Warners) should lop
the ballot in the two-reel class.

the 1930 piece:

(From

"Variety,'' Dec, 31, 1930)

This mugg, Samuel, has corresponded 25 years for- "Variety"
for nothing. Twice he has resigned in that period; thrice he
went on strike, but neither when
-he got balky nor peevish was any
attention paid to him. Each time
he came back; No more notice
was taken of his return as the
New. Orleans correspondent than
when he quit.
It's, only
about a month ago
Mister Samuel was advised' by
.

t

,

Metro's "Mouse. Trouble" and War-

,

ners' "Swooner Crooner" will fight it
out as the best cartoon.
Columbia's "Coyer Girl" has the
"Variety", that if ne didn't stop
field to itself as the best scored mufooling around Down South and.
sical, the work of Morris *W. Stolon*
do a little work for this paper, he
and Carmen Dragon. Best scoring of
\vould be fired. He answered
dramatics and comedies Is a threecharacteristically by wiring in a
cornered affair, the contestants being
gag— collect.
Alfred Newman for "Wilson"; HerThe Payoff
bert Stothart for Metro's "Kismet."
That's how Mister Samuel has been
and Max. Steiner for VanguaVd's
paid off for his "Variety" correspond"Since You Went Away." .'"
ence; he has had his gagging printed.
Three-Cornered Song Setto
:

.

th n<*' and to close
^ r looks
^ like a tossup

* b * erv "{ Samuel -gag of poetry in "Variety,"
Jonnny yoll near a groan f rom coast
to coast
Burke and Jimmy Van Heusen are
How Sam got c*n the paper no one
taking their all on "Swinging On a remembers.
How he stayed on no
Star" ("Going My Way"), Julie Styne.
one can explain
For ye ars New
h V a
da!" e 0rleans "nked with
Syracuse and
a"iJ A ,L 6
o^,T
y?"in -ni
nivel '(
i.
»i ii
+
» u?), andy Ralph St. Paul as a show town. That must
aal's
"Follow^the
Boys'
have been it.. No one knew he was
, .Blaine and Hugh Martin will have on. His reward as "Variety's" scrib-•plenty of support for "The Trolley, bier was. in meeting
managers and
L~C. .<C3Qntiaued on. page 18)
(Continued on page 48)J
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.
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place to stop.
Additionally, the writers deserve praise for writing one of the best love
scenes in pictures the proposal of Lloyd Nolan, a* Officer McShain, to
Dorothy McGuire as. the widow of Johnny Nolan. Not a hand touches a
hand, nor a lip a Hp. D. W. Griffith had a similar sequence in "Orphans
of the Storm."
Flooded perhaps to the point where it could be retitled "A Tear Grows
in Brooklyn Into a' Deluge," the saddest scene Is not part of the script, at
all.
It is Jimmy. Dunn making a comeback stooging for Peggy Ann
Garner. Some 10 years ago he did exactly the same thing for Shirley
Temple, another child, in "Baby Take a Bow/' Here's hoping this one
doesn't black bim out. for another 10 years.
If it does I know just the
.legislator, an actor, who will gladly introduce a bill for the liquidation of
all child prodigies from pictures.
.

—

WB's Money

Hit

Philadelphia,

March

By W.
go's

that erroneous
Winohell
item
about
Jack
Pulaski (Ibee) taking charge of
"Variety's" Chicago office, both
Iuee, in New York,, and Bill
Hunt, who is in charge of "Variety" in Chi,, have been' embarrassed.
Since Hal's illness
the past couple of years, Hunt
has had charge of the Chi office, and stays that way.
And you can't blast Pulaski
out of Broadway.

13.

JBros.

$241,-

Aug

since,

.

Other salaries reported: Barbara

"a former employee, and participant
in gross receipts of certain other piclures." Corporations, are required to
list
the salaries of only its three
highest paid employees.

MONDAY

Red Facet

&

Stanwyck, $223,333;. Rosalind Rus
sell,
$202,500. arid James Cagney,
$183,652.
Latter was described as

7,

1945)

Rialto

Over Passing of Hal Halperin

Securities
Exchange Commis
sion revealed today that Bette Davis

083 for the liscalyear ending
31,1944.

March

Sorrow Shrouds Chicago's

Parade

was the highest paid Warner
employee last year, receiving,

.

(Reprinted from Chicago Sun,

$241,083 Heads

Bette's

Chi Civic Leaders

Large Throng

Among

Who

Paid

Homage

to Hal Halperin
JACK PULASKI

By

dolph

A. 8. Douglar
was quiet' on Chicathat strip of Ranfrom Dearborn to

Rialto,

street,

where the musicians and the
and the singers gather
morning to gab over
they're working or not.
There was a monkey
wrench in the works over the
midnight closings, all of which
Clark,
"acts"

about every

work whether

their

should have made the Rialto noisier
than ever and more difficult of passage than ever for somebody not in
the entertainment business.

But it was the quietest Monday
this reporter has seen on the Rialto
since show business boomed again,
they talked in whispers, which is
very hard for show folks to do
when God love them for nice people— they are talking, as always,
about themselves. They were quiet
and whisperliko because they had
dropped the usual subject to speak
of an oid friend who had gone away
for always and who would, always,
be missed by show folks just as his
beloved chief back in New York,
has been missed these dozen yeais
that have passed since he too went

—

The greats and near-gieaiy of Chishow biz turned out Thursday
(8) to attend the last rites" for Hal
Halperin.
who for many years
Sensational Debut headed the Chicago branch
of "VaPreview of Paris Stage Door Can- riety." Halperin, one of the. most
teen Friday night (9) drew- surpris- colorful newspapermen of the. midaway.
ing total of $10,000 receipts/accord- west, with an acquaintanceship
that
*
•
ing to cable from Lt. Col. Warren P. included many stars, producers and
Munsell received in New York yes- others associated with the amuse- On* of SimVs Beys
terday
(Tues.).
Formal Saturday ment industry, died of a heart ailHal Halperin, Chicago edi(10) opening was also gala, Munsell ment March 4 in Miami after a long
tor of "Variety," the show folks*
said,
with French society aiding. illness.
Bible,
had gone off Sunday to
Marlene Dietrich, he added, kissed a
That Hal's long list of friends was join Sime Silverman in one of the
serviceman from every Allied nation. not confined to just the theatrical inringside seats that Sime holds in
There's distinctly a film in the dustry was indicated in the presence show folks' Valhalla for that little
Paris canteen, Munsell concluded, at the chapel of Chicago's Mavor bunch of newspaper boys who threw
the Champs Ely sees spot being so Edward Kelly. Hal had frequently in with him and stuck with him
(Continued on page 48)
colorful
when he flTst began, to struggle

Paris Stage Canteen

cago's

Has

FOR

.

.

Sol Lesser is' currently
ing "Paris Canteen."

produc-

.

.

F-

A Tear Flows In Brooklyn
What writers can say being now established; a posthumous citation
should go to the late Tess Slesinger for what she and Frank Davis left but
Fox's
version
Betty
Smith's "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn."
of
of
What
these writers didn't say saves this one from an earthbound thumb of dis r
approval from powerful quarters. They stopped the picture with Francie
Nolan's childhood graduation and considering the baudy advice her mother
gives Francte later, when she meets love on the corner, that was a smart

Ever

correspondent he refused to submit
his space total.
His running gag
with Sime, the founder-publisher of
"Variety," was, "I'll let it run up to
such a large total that I'll just come

By

Credit Canyon, Cal., March 10.
There are rags in the trade running on a fixed policy of never mentionIng writers in connection with picture productions, oblivious of the fact
that without writers all you'd have would be a flock of -footage with its
mouth open.
To offset this sinister finger exercise, Metro goes overboard in the opposite direction and credits Dvorak,' Greig,. Chopin, Tchaikowsky, Handel,'
Herbert, Liszt, Jackson, Durante, Debussy,; Caesar,. Stoll and Donaldson
among the "writer*" who contributed to "Music for Millions," but considerably limits credit for the original screen play to Myles Connelly. A frail
and lovely thing, full of believable little twists' and surprises', the story of
Music For Millions" is a "Journey for Margaret" "with musical footnotes"
by the immortals.
,.
I thought at first the script- writer was a misprint for Marc Connelly, but
this is the one around whom was built the advertising slogan, "I'd walk
Myles. for a Connelly." Of course, others may find reasons for throwing
credits to the cast and the' producers, but as the Good Book says, "In (he
beginning was the word," and In this case the word was Connelly's.

Sur-le-Cnff

Bergman's performance in Metro's
"Gaslight" has been widely acclaimed
by the -critics, so it wouldn't be surprising if she broke the tape ahead
of her field. Agnes Moorehead is expected to win an Oscar for her performance in Metro's "Mrs.- Parkington," nosing out Ethel Barrymore in
"None But. the Lonely Heart" as Ihe

I

SCRAPBOOK

.

mugg

in O. M. (Monte) Samuel. 60, who
143rd
"Going My Way," with died Sunday night (11) of a heart
SOth-Fox's "Wilson" due to haul in a attack in the Hotel Roosevelt, New
few Oscars for the Westwood plant. Orleans, where he was dining with
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"
his wife. Helene, well known LouisIt will mark one of the event's bigEl Capitan Theafro, Hollywood, Cal,
Rest upsets if "Going My Way' isn't iana artist. A "Variety" correspond"S.ivc me a. seat.
I'm coming
acclaimed the best picture of 1944. ent in New Orleans since its first back again."
Leo McCarey's direction of the pic- issue in 1905, O. M. (later, affecBETTY GRABLE.
ture is expected to win him the nod, tionately, Old Man) Samuel was
and Bing Crosby and Barry Fitz- known to almost everybody in show
gerald may split up the best actor business for a third of a century.
IN $563;305
and best supporting actor votes. If Another recent "Variety" loss was 3
the Crosby and Fitzgerald supporters the passing of Hal Halperin, its
LEFT
split up the .vote, Alexander Knox long-time Chicago manager.
A familiar figure in the world's
may sneak in for top acting honors
The late Martin Beck, veteran
for his'title role in "Wilson." Such capitals, Samuel and his wife travshowman and builder of the Palace
a
contingency
would practically eled with the seasons; A wealthy
eliminate Crosby, leaving Fitzgerald housewrecker in N. O., the "hoine- theatre in New York, once the goal
for either the top, acting honors or wreoker" was a running gag among of all variety actors, left a gross esAnother the "Variety" muggs from coast to tate of $563,305 and a net of $487,865
best supporting
player.
strong contender for the supporting coast, and also throughout- the proaccording to' findings of the New
vote is Claude Rains for his. role in fession.
York State Transfer Tax DepartWarners' "Mr. Skeffington." Ingrid
In the heyday of vaudeville and
road attractions, every, headliner and ment.
hit show. went to N, O., and Monte
Among his holdings were slock of
Samuel was their Host at the: eateries the Martin Beck Theatre
Academy Awards presentaCorp.i
for which New Orleans is famed.
tion,
scheduled for Thursday
For three months every summer the $130,187; Palace "Theatre and Realty
(15) night at the Chinese theCo.,
$87,000; Orpheum Theatre and
Samuels
would
come
to
Broadway
atre, will still go on despite
for
the
new
summer
musicals,
and
Realty Co.,.- $60,750, and United
strike, spokesman for the Acadthose hits he missed, plus some big States
emy stated. Despite fact spirits
Theatres Co., $19,200.
league baseball. He was an ardent
have been dampened by walkThe estate goes to Mrs. Helen B.
sportsman, for the sport's sake, and
out, Academy, which represents
Ladin, a daughter, Hollywood, oneillustrative
of
this
was
his
"chalkmany of guilds and unions Inthird: Miss Patricia Ransohoff, niece,
the
That
playing"
of
horses.
is,
he
volved, will go ahead as planned
followed the form in picking the one-third, and the widow, Mrs.
with ceremonies, because It Is
winners, and then only bet a couple Louise Beck, one-third, the residutell that the Oscar Derby has no
In ary, plus personal property.
of dollars for place and show.
real connection with difficulties
Beck died Nov. 16, 1940, at 71.
other words. Samuel made his coin
currently Involving studios.
the harder but surer way.

amount's

W«fec«by^ March- 14, 1945
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Academy Oscars Take,

Direction

I

Keenan Wynn's Bad

Spill
Hollywood, March 13.
Keenan Wynn was taken to Hollywood hospital late Sunday. (11) night
following collision between his motorcycle and automobile.
Actor, 'and' son of comedian Ed
Wynn, suffered, a fractured jaw, lacerations and serious back Injury, but
pronounced but of danger by his

with his idea of a show folks'
newspaper.
Hal Halperin was to Chicago's
what Sime Silverman was 10
fcle,w York's Broadway
after Sime.
had made "Variety'-' into a great,
Hollywood, March. 13.
Reason for Herbert Yates return prosperous, honest weekly, fighting
to the Coast after only three weeks always for the performer. I used lb

ROY ROGERS, 33, FACES
HIS DRAFT BOARD SAT.

.

.

r

in

New York

is

that

Roy Rogers, is
Top star at the

faced with the draft.
Valley studio goes up before draft
board medicos Saturday (17) and a
1-A rating would leave studio, without one singing horseman. Star,
rated as the top boxofftce draw at
the studio, is 33.

Should Rogers be inducted, under-

physician.

.Rialto

loVc to
strill

walk beside Sime
among the show

in his daily

We

folks.

wotild lunch at' Billy LaHjff's on
48th street and then take our time
dowh. to "Variety's" office on 46lh
street; Sime would stop for every.

body--great stars and little stars and
folks '-A'ho would never be stars but
were,; proudly,

of

"the profession,"

Ed Wynn arrived here and rushed stood Yates has plans to co-star Trig- folks yith money and folks with
to his son's bedside. Young Wynn ger, the cowpoke's horse, with- Dale none, tteautiful girls in furs and
reported better; today. Suit filed on Evans, who has appeared opposite girls wno had been beautiful and
his behalf in superior court for $80,- Rogers for almost two years. Wild who hat; had furs but who how had
000 against woman who was driving BUI
Elliott
and Sunset Carson, no fur* -but, such, is the eternal
car with which he collided Sunday, other
pair
of
Republic
riders, optimism of show folks, hoped again
Charges are that the woman, Mrs. don't sing. Elliott was moved fftto to havej furs. Successes or failures,
Verner B. Maloney, was "negligent straight ^dramatic roles way from they weV rill the same to Sime— his
.

-

;

and careless" in operation

of her
Injuries to Wynn claimed to be
('permanent" in suit filed.
car.

sagebrush

thrillers by Yates, who
considers him dramatic actor worthy
of high-budgetcra.

beloved people.
There were, always, bilfe- in his pocket, folded up

(Continued on page 49)
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OWN

D.O.S.-GOLDWYN'S
Rank Seeking U.

S. Distribution-

FIRST OF

facilities

distribution

physical

of

to

from

cumulation oyer a two-year period)
which .have not been accepted for
major release in America. Since UA
may not release all of the seven top

Federal

Bank films during the period

.

Samuel Goldwyn returned

away from United Artists ostensibly
some 15 British pictures (an ac-

N. Y. over the past weekend

for

of the

current deal (understood it's a oneyear pact) because of Technicolor

and raw film shortages,. some of the
costly Rank output may also be
independently if distribu-

his mission overseas for the

Economic

Administra-

tion.

Goldwyn was unable to talk,
however, until he got an okay
from the FEA. He has submitted his report to the government
In the meantime.

Cowan.
Apparently in the early stages,
since all three producers have recommitments , for current
leasing
product, new distribution setup, if
consurnmated, would contain top
manpower from the selling field.
Selznick has Neil Agnew, Cowan this
past week finalized deal with George

Schaefer Board

jeleased
tion

offices

personnel are se-

arid

cured by Eagle-Lion.
From accounts, Rank's

U.

S:

Chairmans Cowan

J. Schaefer while Goldwyn has William J. Helneman, formerly with

has approached Monogram.
Confirming previous "Variety" reRepublic and Film Glassies with a ports. George J. Schaefer yesterday
view to securing a distribution setup (Tues.) announced that he had
released closed deal with Lester Cowan Proproduct not being
for
through any major distrib. No deal ductions. He will .serve as chairman
was consummated, however. More of the board, in charge of worldwide
recently, there has been talk of a sales operations for the company.
Under the terms ot the deal Schaedeal with Ross Federal which maintains film checking offices in key fer acquires an interest in the two
films already produced by Cowan—
centers.
Meantime, however, E. L. Alper-. "Tomorrow the World"~and "G. I.
United Artists reson, 20th-Fox indie producer who Joe." both set for
has a majority interest in Film lease. Understood that it's, a profitparticipation deal based on the gross
Classics, has been reported discusswith Ross Federal of these two pictures.
deal
ing
a
Schaeferls post as board chairman
whereby FC would be consolidated
indicates a long-term rather than, a
with the Ross unit.
two-picture deal.
Reported also,
Arthur
W. Kelly, Eagle-Lion that David Loew has coin In Cowan
prexy. meantime set distribution for
Productions.
one of the Rank pictures titled "On
Schaefer,
former:
RKO Corp.
Approval" starring Beatrice Lillie;
prexy, previously also held top sales
with Nat Sanders (English Films).
posts with United Artists and ParaUA, also, has taken an eighth mount.- He is slated to leave N. Y.
Rank film titled "20,000 Women," for the Coast next Friday (1C). alto release -pending availability of though trip may be postponed as a
raw stock.
Unlikely thai suffl- result of War Production Board concient Technicolor will be available fabs in Washington on the raw film
for the release of four more Rank situation. Schaefer was scheduled to
tinters, however, during the current leave N. Y. for Washington yester
year. One of these, "Colonel Blimp," day (Tues.).
has been printed up in color.
Technicolor requires about 25%
more raw stock than black and

Universal.
New organization,

subsid

would take two
.

World Security Conf.
Sun Francisco, March
"Blood

The

on

Sun,"

13

starring

James Cagney, will have its premiere at the United Artists here April
This will be on opening day of
Worlcl Security Conference and proceeds of opening, performance 'will
go to San Francisco Press Club,
which is sponsoring the performance. Press Club officers figure on
having a Tiffany audience at show25.

chairman
Appointment
tor,

You

Selznick, meantime, is completing
five-picture
commitments for

his

United Artists with "I'll Be Seeing
You," "Spellbound," "Duel in the
Sun" and "Notorious" following

From acdelivery of these negatives
would give Selznick right to exercise option on his
stock.
If he
delivers five more pictures he acquires ownership of the stock.
You Went Away."

"Since

counts,

partment.

UA

In addition to Velluguin and Fadiman. the board consists of Nat WolfT.
Frances Marion, Harriet Frank 'and
Adela Rogers St. John.

WB's 'Have

Stop

A - Plenty;
RKO

13.

Not'

Has

Sets

It

New

Archibald MacLeish is expected to
stop here to speak with film working, feeling that all of notables rep(N Y.)
ers before continuing on to San
resenting 44 nations at the ConferFancisco for the United Nations
"To Have and Have .Not" (WB)
ence will be desirous of seeing the
huddle.
hit a new record gross over the
film which has a Japanese backThe assistant secretary of stale: in RKO circuit in the N. Y. metropoliground for its plot. Bill Cagney,
a letter to the Council of Hollyproducer of film, plans bringing up wood Guilds & Unions, staled he tan area.
AH RKO houses in ^th'is sector.
etellar members of cast for performhoped to arrange the trip.
running the film a full week, single
ance, with James Cagney and Sylvia
bill, grossed in the neighborhood of
Sidney, guests of honor for' event.
in Studio Post $430,000. Picture played N. 'Y. and
Charles Daggett and George Glass
suburban houses (except Brooklyn)
made deal with Press Club directors.
Hollywood. March 13.
Leo McCarthy, former sales man- week of Feb. 15. following into
ager for PRC, arrived from New Brooklyn week of Feb. 22.
Belter Trail Rlvetlnf
the
studio
to
into
York and checked
Humphrey Bogart-Lauren Bacall
Hollywood, March 13.
take over his new post as associate combo is regarded by theatre opeva
Reportedly the highest price a producer.
tors as one of the most potent on the
film company ever paid for a novel,
New producer will work under su- screen, particularly for the N. Y.
His area.
William Cagney Productions an pervisibn of Leon Fromkess.
nounced purchase of "Lion in The first piclure has not been announced.

B.O.-430G

;

|

McCarthy

ducers, .and where
coming' from.

j

-

j
1

Street" for $250,000.

Adria Locke Langley, riveter in a
Santa Monica defense plant, wrote

for July.

Reg Armour Back
Reginald Armour, rep of the Mo
«on Picture Bureau of the Overseas
Branch of the Office of War Information, has arrived in N.
ing assignments In

Y„

follow-

England, France,
North Africa and Italy.
He's here for confabs with OWI
officials and Is scheduled
to return
overseas shortly.

Dear Mr. Byrnes
taking the curfew. in true trouper fashion.
Gripes, yes. but
It's going to help win the war.
griping is a good old American custom.
But one squawk- Is due everybody, in and out of show biz.
Why not come out with it, Mr. Byrnes, and give the American
public the real lowdown on the whyfore of the midnight closing?
It's certainly not only to conserve fuel.
Probably the real reasons back of it all are more valid.
Everybody has an idea they are, and also what they are. Why
not do it in a forthright American manner? The fuel conAbel.
servation is needless doubletalk.

Show business
No squawks, If

is

raw film

this

is

.

Based on current output such a
group of independents as David O.
Selznick. Samuel Goldwyn and International alone would require 50,000,000 to 60.000,000 feet annually.

Assuming that, from 125.000.000 to
150.000,000 feet a year would be refor independent allocations,

quired

would represent a further reduction of from 8-12% in. the footage
this

available for major distributors.

Additional 5 Yrs.

J

I

visions.

ERIC JOHNSTON'S

MULLING FILM BIDS
Hollywood, March' 13.
After three years in uniform, Col.
William J. Keighley is now around
in civilian clothes for the first time.
He. has. begun analyzing offers from
major studios to produce and direct

MPPD

films.

PACT MAY BE SET 26TH

Also discussing possibility of proPact with Eric Johnston, president ducing independently on his own for
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, a major outfit, whereby he would
participate
in profits of his pictures.
active*
whereby he would become
head of the Motion Picture Producers & Distributors Assn., may be
announced at the annual meeting of
MPPDA scheduled for March 26,
Johnston admitted several weeks
ago that he had been approached
Trade Mark Registered
:

.

for some top spot in the MPPDA,
but would say nothing further excepting that his present contract
with the C. of C. does not expire
until next April.
Contract with Will H. Hays, president of MPPDA, has another year
to run, although the formality of
renewing in the top spot comes up!
at the meeting. Current indications

Hays

arc thai

will possibly

FOr.VDED I3Y SIME BILVKKMAN
I'nlilUhrd Weekly Uy VAItlKTY. lae.
Sid Silverman, Prenl<lern
l.'H

a

fhrlt 19. N. T.

HI

Foreign

Cent*

.^6

,

120

Vol.

No.

lofl

48

Bins
j

55

Chatter
j

less

leadership was adequate.
Johnslon, when signatured, would
his time between Washington
and N. Y., with the Washington
It's
office materially strengthened.
been felt in the Irade for some time
that the setup in the national capital was not too strong particularly
in public relations contact in Wash-
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Depinet Due Out
j

Hollywood, March

>

13.

Ned Depinet. RKO distribution
who has been in Cedars ot
for more than two
weeks, following a slight heart attack, will leave there Thursday (15).

|

remain around for

a

week

3.

22
3G
2

.

Frank Scully
Vaudeville

War

Lebanon hospital

recuperating, and then return to New-

..

46
55
39

,

prexy,

will

1

INDEX

MPPDA

York.

HO

Sl.nKlr ConlCH.

|

He

Now

4filli Si.,

sunscitTr-noN

active position, but
would not retire until he felt sure|
the association toppers believed the;

prefer

Wosl

Annual

become

chairman of the MPPDA directorate
and adviser to the incoming prcsident. Hays has indicated on several
occasions in the past that he would

'

the book as her first effort. Jimmy.
Cagney will star In film scheduled

repre-

namely,

Washington,

in

how much raw stock is to be allotted
each of the many independent pro-

Louis 6: Mayer s

Went

.

.

meet

film industry leaders

War Production Board

sentatives

KEIGHLEY

status of William Fadiman, who continues as head of the scenario de-

HVood

when

with

Loew's,
Inc.,
stockholders
are
producers for raw film allocation
purposes there is no word,- as yet, scheduled to. meet March 20 to vote
to what extent the WPB can provide on new contracts tor Schenck, Rubin,
Marinix, Al Lichtman and Ben Thau.
for requirements;

ediof its editorial board.
will
not affect the

Hollywood', March

"Since

Board has recognized independent

Red Book mag

MacLeish's

tled

,

Hollywood, March 13.
appointed Voldemar Vet-

luguin, former

Of

Sessions

the

Reported

Away," as an instance, has already
grossed $3,800,000 in some 3,300
situations, indicating a $5,000,000 to
$6,000,000 domestic gross, possibly
$9,000,000 worldwide.- "I'll Be Seeing You" is already shaping up as
another unusual grosser for Selz-

STORY EXPERT PANEL
During

result

situation has

If. as reported, 1941 is to be the
base year to compute volume of footLouis B. Mayer is expected in N.Y. age to be allowed iridepe-lerits diwithin the next two weeks to discuss rectly by WPB allocation, then anextension of his recently amended other basis would presumably have
This current to be used in deciding on allocations
contract with Metro.
pact, from accounts', terminates in for independents such as InternaReported that proposed deal tional, which did not operate in 1941.
1947.
with Mayor is for an additional five Also, if the 1941 base is used, prounit,
Selznick
the
Thus
nick-UA.
years.
duction by an independent such as
with four to six pictures annually
Mayer's previous contract with Selznick would be limited to perhaps
planned, would represent a $15,000,- Metro was recently reported amend- brie picture annually.
Major dis000 to $20,000,000 potential annual ed when salary ceiling of $500,000 tribs say that if they are obliged to
and
Goldwyn
with
Combined
gross.
annually and elimination of percent- curtail production and releases then
Cowan, there's a $30,000,000 to $40,- age was agreed to by Mayer in order indies should not be in position to
figure
distribution
annual
000,000.
to secure U. S. Treasury approval of increase output at this time.
ahead depending on number and the Loew's. Inc., pension plan. PurBritish producers, such as those
quality of pictures produced.
pose of the huddles with Mayer now represented
by J. Art hur Rank ,
Much, .of course, will depend on is to extend his amended pact to 'woufcT^uTomaTiclTfrP'flP-^
If estab1952.
the raw film situation.
possibly one or two features annual
Other Locw execs such as Nick
lished independent producers are
(Continued on page 16)
allocated sufficient raw stock more Schenck, J. Robert Rubin,. Eddie
distribution companies will likely Mannix, et al.. recently set new deals
be formed.
with a $200,000 yearly salary ceiling
But while the War Production in line with retirement fund pro- COL. BILL

Selznick's

white.

Metro

WPB

Future importance of independent
will be determined
largely by the outcome of raw film
discussions to be held in Washington next Friday (16). Two important problems still remain to be setfilm production

of the raw film
tight Technicolor
gone into reverse.
Technicolor,
that
now in a' position to fill orders.,
is getting cancellations in from
distributors who are not in a
position to provide the raw stock
from their current allocations.
Dislribs are unwilling to overdraw allotments against futuredeliveries, staying strictly within strict War Production Board
regulations and backing up releases, instead:

As

squeeze,

panies.

YETLUGUN HEADS M-G

Cagney s Frisco Preein

Film

location Plan Mulled by
Color's Switch

if

the United Artists fold .and one from
RKO, leaving a wide' gap in the
production division of both com-

— —

.

finalized,
producers out of

New

Under

Indies

.

.

.

Some

Hit
First of a series of new distribution organizations by independent
producers Is in the planning stages.
While lacking confirmation, reports
both in the U. S. arid in England
persist that David O. Selznick has
been discussing formation of a new
releasing outlet with Samuel Goldwyn. This may later embrace such
independent producers as Lester

Sam Goldwyn Back

May

Sharp Cut in Pix Production

NEW

For 15 Pix Away From United Artists
In the U. S.<
J. Arthur Rank reps
have opened negotiations for the use
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THEY NEVER MISS
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at

every
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during the
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HEDGE VS. TEACE TABLE' SPOT

PIX

Shipment of Film Resumed in Ohio
Territory After

^Day Flood Stoppage

Cincinnati, March 18.
Film shipments by express, parcel
post and trucks were resumed Monafter
day (12). by exchanges here
the six-day Ohio River flood stoppage during which scores of ex-

Gable Resumes at

M-G

Duals Pay

ORG. TQ PROTECT

By MORI KRUSHEN
With U. S. Government officials

BOB GESSNERS EDUCL
FILM CONFAB AT NYU
1

Chain theatre operators, discussing
possibility

the price set for the screen rights

oh

many

(

|

and chairman of the Department of ments..
Under ourrent conditions, if one
Motion Pictures,
On the opening evening, Pro- U. S. distributor decides to withfessor Alice V; Keliher wjll talk draw from any given territory as a
about "The Film
in
Education's result of discriminatory practices,
Future." Outstanding new films in other distribs would likely continue
the
educational
Held
will
be selling. Thus, no unanimous industry action to fight. restrloMons on
screened.
Films in special adueational fields y. S. film business abroad Is feas^
will be shown to separate groups ible,
Understood that one of thj objeeat the morning session March 24,
(Continued on page 20)
pictures dealing with child development, parent education and psy-

'NO DIVORCEMENT'
Minneapolis, March 13.
North Central AJHed. inde-

When

exhibitors"
organization,
pendent
meets this week to consider whether it will get behind a theatre divorcement bill which; would affect
'Parathe Minnesota Amus. Co:
mount), the territory's largest circuit, it's anticipated the vote, will be

-

"thumbs down."
Most of the Twin City independent
•<hlbltors feel friendly toward Minnesota Amus.. because they believe
that John J. Frledl. Its president, is
.

a

as

tors in N. Y.. single-billing will continue only with top features of virtually assured b.o. potency.
It has

literary properties.

been found- hdwever

SAG-EXTRAS DISPUTE

age;

ably

ROUTED BACK TO WASH.

.that the

aver-

"A" feature grosses considermore when bolstered with a

comparatively

inexpensive support-

ing picture.

.

MAY VOTE

single-billing

of

hedge against seasonal dro u in attendance due to increasing "daylight
20th-Fox has purchased the screen hours, aggravated by the -midnight
rights to ah unpublished novel titled curfew, have thus fa* decided against
"American Guerilla in the Philip- the move: Double-billing, it is repines" for around $50,000.
It was
ported, will, be continued in most sitauthored by Lt. H. Richardson and uations, regardless of the curfew,
Ira Wolfert.
and single-billing as a fixed policy
Understood book is coming up as remains in the talk-stage;
a book club selection, a factor in
According to some circuit opera-

20th's Guerilla Buy

.

NW

Talk

Stage; Say Only Top 'A' Pix Can Solo

.

,

I

Chain Execs State;

Singles Continue Mainly in

FOREIGN TRADE

apparently lukewarm, thus' far, to
Holly wood, March 13.
giving the motion picture industry a
Clark Gable formally returned to voice at the international peace conwork
atMetro,
for
the
cflrst
time
fabs, American, film industry toppers
were authorized by dishibitors
since
release
his
from
the
Army
Air
are looking to the formation of their
tributors to interchange product as
Force.
long-postponed export trade assobest they could to maintain opera-,
Star's
first
jobciation
to alleviate current and forewas
to
through
go
tlon. Thirty houses are closed, some
a series of wardrobe, fittings for his stall future discriminatory practices
of them flooded by the rampage, the
role in 'This Strange Adventure," in foreign Aim markets.
fourth all-time highest in the Ohio
While the State Department, parwhich goes before the cameras in 10
Valley.
ticularly through Its Telecommunidays.
John .Goodno, manager of the
cations Division, has shown interestPalace, Huntington, W. Va., reached
in the U. S. film industry problems
Cihcy Wednesday on a .chartered
abroad and is prepared to help", the
plane and returned with a large
motion picture business, is hot, apsupply of pictures for his and other
parently, being selected for specialtheatres.
ized handling at the peace table.
and Louis Shur.e,
L. T. Levine
Educators and cinema academiConception of both film trade
W. Va. exhibs, and cians will gather in New York the. execs and
Williamson.
Government; officials is
Kiesling of
Freeman & evening of March 23 and morning that film
Everett
business, along with other
Newbold circuit of a dozen W. Va! of March 24 for a film conference American industry,
will/come under
houses, made separate auto trips via on production needs
and -film uses the general discussions relating to
long detours to pick up pix here.
in education, being conducted by the international trade.
Films, in short,
New York University Film Library. are considered a part rather than
Mainspring of the confab is Robert .the spearhead ,of the move towards
Gessner. NYU's associate professor improved international trade agreeINDIES
]

Off,

Hollywood, Maroh 13.
Jurisdictional dispute between the
Soreen Actors Guild and the Screen
flayers Union goes back to Washington for solution as- a result of a
deadlock between the two local

Possibility of, £Oing single-bill on
weekends while dualling the balance

.

of the week has also been discussed
by at least one circuit. Theatre operators, in many instances, are op.-,
posed to this policy on grounds that
patrons would, resent the high er b .o.
scales and shorter entertainment pro-"'
vided over, weekends, and would attribute it as a move on the. part of
theatre management to gouge those
who cannot go to theatres except on

Argument Involves oontrol
groups.
of players who do bit parts, stunts
and singing.
Stewart Meacham, regional director of the National Labor Relations
Board, was told that no compromise
was possible between SAO and
SPU. Unless the two organizations
reaoh
a
last-minute
agreement,
NLR"B will either have to reaffirm
its certification of SP-U or grant the
petition of SAG for a modification.
In the petition, SAG Is supported by
the film producers.
Additional complication in the
SAO-SPU battle was the formation
of a new group, the Soreen Extras
fiulld. made up of extras dissatisfied
-'

-

weekends.
Pointed out by theatre execs that
while films such as "Meet Me In St.
Louis." "National Velvet," "To Have
and Have Not," and similar top grossers. can be single-billed advantageously, lesser product has not held
up well without supporting features^

chology, economics! physical education and public health, science and
Contention
is
that- entertainment
social studies. At a general session
buyers calculate in terms of volume
closing the conference, the flexibiloperating it in a way that Is as "fair" ity of the film
of entertainment and feel cheated by
as a teaching device
as possible toward the independents.
a shorter program unless its strictly
will be discussed by a- -panel-.thafct
While there are, of course, a num- will include Prof. Gessner;
..-...„,
Imp screen' fare.
Lucille
,
mal application to the Associated
ber of grievances, the majority opin- Allard. president
Mile,:single billiH'giriay"K?
of the National
ion seems to be that Minnesota
Various film buying-booking com- Actors and Artistes of America for a some cases, other circuit operators,
Education Association's department
Amus. attitude, generally speaking, of visual instruction, Metropolitan bines, representing Independent ex- charifer to represent film extras. following discussions during the la^t
is ''live and "let live."
A number of IN! Y.) branch; Profs. Dan W. Dod- hibitor groups, are planning to or- Meanwhile the Four-A is considering
(Continued on page 20)
Independents have openly declared son, Dora S. Lewis,
an application for a similar local
Robert K. Speer ganize as a. unit in order to speed exthey'd rather have the theatres op- and
Capl. Raymond C. Lewis. Pro- change of information concerning charter, filed recently by the SPU.
erated by Minnesota than by some ceedings
deals being set by distributors In New group is headed by Larry
will take place at NYU's
of the independent clrcu.
various parts of the country.
owners Wasllington Square College.
Steers. Field Norton and Dick Gorwho -probably would grab them off
Understood that move, with Al- don, although no election has been
lied Stales sponsorship or approval,
If the affiliated chain was compelled
held.
K.O.ING
would bring buying combo reps toby law to relinquish them
In an official statement. SAG deLos Angeles. March 13.
Plans
gether in Chicago for regular meet- clared that'" if the Screen Extras
The independent exhibitors' organ-.j Harry
Herman Sims, realtor, filed suit
ings.
Izalion had nothing to do with the
Guild is granted a Four-A charter for $10,000 against Harry M. Popkin,
Lot
C.nrrent...estiejales. sbo.w so.
niii>riii-rTriTirmiiwriiriiiiiiV]Ti'a;J!;i
25 it will be welcomed by the actors charging that the latter's refusal to
lature. it's declared.
Henry Greene,
'f'zroughoui the as a sister union and granted full
Hollywood. March 13 "TWfoTtfrt]
go through with the sale of two__
Jr.. its president, asserts, he knew
Rental space is so scarce on the U. S. representing in the neighbor
cooperation.
theatres was influenced by 20th-Fox
nothing about it, until he read about lllin lots that Harry SherniaTi has hood of 2.000. theatres. Consolidation
and Fox-West Coast. Theatres are
of the units through a central inIt In the newspapers.
had his architects -draw blueprints
the Vogue and [Pan Pacific which.'
The bill was referred to. the com- for another sound stage and office formation medium is planned with Madison Out of Shorts,
plaintiff asserts. Popkin was ready
mittee on general legislation of the building at his California Studios, the objective of exchanging data on
to sell to Joe Blumenfeld, San FranJower house. E. J. Chilgren of Little with construction slated to start as specific picture deals so that exhibs
Directs Par's 'Stork Club' cisco theatre' operator, for $110,000.
in one part of the country will know
For'ks, who introduced it. claims that soon as the War Production Board
sims declares he was to receive
h„ii y
vu ,„„j Ma
m~,.„v,
ternis being set in other ar-cas
h io
a substantial majority of the commit- okays labor and
"
materials.
New the
'.LisiO.OOO. at the rate of $400 a month,.
Ji L°™.„
!! from'
for product.
Noel .Madison
moves up
tee Is lined-up to recommend It but structures will be'built on
space now
for arranging the sale. F-WC and
shorts to feature-length directorship
favorably.
Used for auto pafking and prop stor20th-Kox, he says, induced Popkin to
in "The Stork „CIub," B. G. De Sylage.
drop the deal when the option came
va's high budget production at ParCurrently quartered on the Caliup Jan. 5.
amount.
Theatre
fornia lot are the Preston SlurgesFormer New York stage player,
in Chicago Howard Hughes, W. R. Frank, James
Madison directed a number of outB. Cassidy and Jack Skirball-Bruce
Philadelphia, March 13.
Schine Agents Winchell's
Chicago, March 13.
Manning outfits, with Paramount
To help police and social agencies standing shorts on the Paramount
4
Safe robbery last Jan. 28 in Alex
barging in frequently with overflow curb rising juvenile delinquency. lot, including "Bombalera," musical
Gift to Gloversville Y'
theatre, nabe. was solved Sunday
production.
Other rental studios, Variety Club. Tent 13, is planning a featurette nominated for the Oscar
Gloversville. N. Y.. March 13.
(11) with arrest of Frank Callo. 17,
such as General Service. Samuel boys club, patterned after a similar Derby, in 1944.
The Gloversville Y. M. C. A. has
who confessed and implicated Mi- Goldwyn and PRC. are crowded with
organization
recently
formed by
received 'a gift of $500 from Walter
chael Gallichio, 28. and Sam Vesonio.
indie producers.
McCarthy's Wincheil. columnist, it has been anVariety Club of Baltimore. The plan
26.
will be discussed at next general
nounced by William Stubbs. general
Callo. however, admitted they took
for
Canadian
secretary.
and Airer membership meeting Monday (19).
only $100, while Martin Sullivan, 2
Uhlversal's
Bergman,
Maurice
On
the committee handling details
The gift came to the local assotheatre manager, said safe contained
in
Pic Prod. are Ben Amsterdam, head of Atlan- eastern, ad-publicity chief. and ciation as result of a suggestion by
t.OOQ.'
Gallichio and Cesonio deCanaAfter a 60-week run on the Blue tic Theatres, chairman: Jack Beresin, F. J. A. McCarthy, company's.
J. Myer Schine, head of Schine Theanied youth's accusations.
swing
Network. "On Stage Everybody" will prexy of Berlo Vending.. Earle W. dian sales head, leave for a
trical Enlcrprises, who met Wincheil
cities
principal
Canada
key
through
Sweigert,
district manager for Pararevert, after the March 28 broadin Florida.
today Wednesday ). They plan viscast, to Universal fo.r screen produc- mount, and Dr. Leon Lew, president
Yordan's 'Storm' Chore
iting Toronto. Ottawa and Montreal
tion. The final two weeks. on the air of WCAU.
Film men, feel that the industry has in behalf of coordinating exploitsSeymour Nebenzahl, producer of closes this air buildup by parading
n
Pix Divvys in Jan.
plans
future
retion-publiciiy
for
"Summer Storm" (Angelus Produc- the 10 winning players before trie a great stake in the juvenile delinthis way. they hope to
Washington. March 13.
tions),
has purchased the screen microphone on two broadcasts next quency problem, inasmuch as they leases. Jn
are the. Mist' to suffer from pos- advise principal exhibitors of U's
Picture industry dividends amountrights to "Whistle Stop." novel by Wednesday (.11) and March 28.
plans
bally
on
stars
in
special
for
ed to only $300:000 in January. Dept.
Marltta M. WolfT as his first producImmediately thereat ter the 10 sible curfew legislation, hoodlumism
tion under his Nero banner. Random winners, selected from more than which causes damage to their prop- forthcoming pictures.
of Comerce reports.
However, no
The
plan
of
publicizing
persame
dividends at all were paid industry
House published the novel in 1941.
professionals
from nlteries, erty, etc.
3,000
sonalities already used in the U. S. stockholders in January, 1944.
Nebenzahl
has
retained
Philip vaudeville, concert, radio, etc.. will
will be employed in Canada.
Total dividends, for the threexordan. author of "Anna Lucasta." trek to Universal for production of
Re-Ground
Porter
to script the screenplay
month period ending in January
at reported the film. "On Stage Everybody,"
amounted to $7,700,000. or only $100.$2,000 weekly stipend.
Hollywood. March 13.
'
April 16.
Radio Funnies for Film
000 better than, for the comparable
Warners tossed "Night and Day."
"On Stage." for the last 26 weeks
•period 6f a year earlier.
Hollywood. March 13.
of its; run on the air. was a direct biography of Cole Porter, back into
Aren't
All
Two. Bills: Pine Sc Thomas have
Universal and the the writing mill for a heavy repair
lieup' betwpen
rounded up radio names for- their
Hollywood, March 13.
Blue Network to exploit the coming: job.
SOc
Columbia assigned Alexis Thurn- picture. Its format on the air was
Meanwhile Cary. Grant, signed for film' version of the airshow, "People
Taxls as producer of the next Boston much the same as that of the Metro- the lop role, is at liberty until the Are Funny." Cast thus far are Jack
Loew's. Inc.. declared a 50c. diviBlackie adventure, tentatively
Uiulcr.-tood he Haley, Rudy Vallce. Frances Lang- dend on the common stock at th«
titled politan Auditions of the Air, with 10 script is revamped.
.''
meeting of directors held last week.
The Lady of Mystery
talented professionals awarded cov- is interested in co-slmr.iny with In- ford. and Art Linklelter.
Divvy is payable March 31 to
Filming starts in two weeks, with eted picture contracts carrying seven- jjrid Bergman in David O. Selznlck s
Romantic leads will be played by
John Stone as general supervisor.
stockholders of record March '23.
Helen Walker and Philip Reed.
"Notorious."
year options.,
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Theatres Pledged for 1945

U.S.

Red Cross
Bed Cross War Fund
theatres were pledged
participation

14,188
to

collec-

tomorrow

opening

Too

Last week new
from 829 theatres raised the national total of participating theatres
to the new record. As a result, expected that 1945 theatre collections
for Red Cross will outstrip all pre-

son.

(Thurs).

pledges

vious years by a wide margin.
v
Latest area to join the 100 4>
showing for total theatres pledged
.

Persuasive

saw several

of them-

own house, promptly went
out and got a war job in PaterIn resigning,, he said the
messages in the releases were
too strong to resist.
Taking his place as manager
at his

.

it

Edward Lindeman, formerly

connected with the 72d
atre, N. Y.

St. the-

was Northern New. Jersey, which
crossed the wire March 7 with all
265 theatres signed up. Other 100%
territories are Albsnyy Buffalo, DelRhode Island and San
aware,
Francisco.

Frank Loesser and Hal Block have
written a new song for the indusPerry
try's Red Cross campaign.
Como-Ted Steele orch recording. Is
being made available for use in theatres or on radio stations.
.

Red Cross week
tomorrow

houses

RKO

tees off in
.(Thurs) with

a

series of special stage events. Red
Cross numbers and specialties will
be tied in with live talent show's

wherever used.

Ups Quota 10%
Washington, March

D. C.
'

In

the

conjunction

with

the

theatres,

nation's 16,000
of the District of

showmen

IS.

rest. 6t

the

Columbia

have thrown

their full weight behind the effort to make the 1945
Motion Picture Theatre "Red Cross

Week"

of

March

15-21 the greatest

money-raising campaign ever, and
have pledged lOO^c cooperation with
the national program.

Managers

of the local theatres will
strive to surpass last year's collection mark and patrons will be asked
to -contribute to this- worthiest of
causes, through use at each show of
the Red Cross trailer featuring ingrid Bergman.
-

.

With the overall Washington quota
nearly $2,800,000, the theatres have
set themselves a quota of 20% more
than last year. In order to obtain
this increased quota, the showmen of
the District will not only make col
lections at every performance, but
have established Red Cross Wishing
Wells in populated business sections
adjacent to theatres.
Others have
established displays in -front of the
theatres in order to obtain extra
coin. The concept of these activities
will not only aid theatre collections,
but will help make the area RedCross-mihded.
,

'Rodger Young Official Infantry Song

has been appointed to
Intellectual

By

Prop-

erly (Copyright) of the Iuter-Amer-

Newark, March 13.
WMC propaganda reels' certainly do produce results. C. Otto
Nelson, manager of local Newsreel theatre,

-

P. Kilroe

Committee on

the

Pix

Army's All-Out Plugging to Make

AT COPYRIGHT CONY.

William Roy Vallance of the State
Department has announced that Ed-

win

week

last

the theatre

in

campaign

drive,

a Record High

Drive,

According to latest reports at N. Y.-f
headquarters of the film 'industry's

tion

Wednesday, March 14, 1945

ACTIVITIES

ican

Bar Association.

Kilroe

is

the

copyright adviser to 20th CJerrtury-

Fox Film.
The committee

make

will

re-

its

port at the Fourth Conference of the
Inter-American Bar Association, to
be held in Santiago, Chile, Oct 20-29,
1945.
Kilroe will represent the Motion Picture Producers & Distributors
of America, Inc., on the commitee.
He represented the Motion Picture
Industry at the Conference of the
Inter-American Bar Association held
in Mexico City from July 31, 1944, to

Aug.

Hollywood, March

Women

armed

of the

the

13.

services will

—

Marc

Piatt,

formerly Marc Ptatoff

of the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo, draws one of the top spots in
Columbia's forthcoming version of
the Coast Guard play, 'Tars and

star

Spars'."

Slated as official supervisor of the
is Lieut. -Commander Milton H.
Bren, former Metro producer.
film

Kilroe is recognized as a leading
authority on American and International Copyright in the United States.
He has been chairman of the Copyright Committee of the MPPDA for
14 years. During this period he has
represented the Motion Picture Industry before the various committees
in Congress on copyright legislation.
In 1936, representing the picture industry, he ma3e a survey of the
Berne Convention and- copyright
matters in Europe, and in 1939 he
made a further survey and drafted
recommendations to be presented to
the next Berne Convention, to' be
held after World War II has ended.
.

.

Iwo Battle May Become
Feature; Plenty Footage
Washington, March 13!
The Iwo Jima battle may be the
subject of a feature-length film, with
one Hollywood studio having already sounded out the Navy on the
prospects of such a pic.
Already more than 300,000 feet ot
combat footage has reached this
country from the battle area, and
.

Navy

technicians

are

cutting

this

In August, 1944, Kilroe

made a

35

built by
on his

People

Elman

be salaried, although
volunteering his" services'

will
is

First two
in getting them ready.
Overwill be ready in' four weeks.
seas hosp loop now nas, for novel,

three "Smoke Rings" groups,each a pipe and toy display accomA new
panied by an entertainer.
Curios,"
outfit is "Mother Time's
tftgfaTng't
htsftMfc
containing
Mrs. Jean
collection of watches.
Jellicoe (Mother Time) travels with
ties,

WW

WoT

'

.

two
accompany.

unit, lecturing, and;

girl

instru-

Novelty
mentalists
troupes are- proving great faves in
wards.

:

.

-

« OK

.

MEKtre

Hertz's
Pledges
Hollywood, March 13.
John Hertz, Jr., chairman of the
Labor is leading thus far in the board of the Buchanan & Co.
film industry's 1945 Red Cross fund agency, again has been
appointed
drive, with 12,718 pledges out of a advertising-publicity chairman for
total of 15,513, according to Walter the 7th War Loan for the motion picWanger, chairman. He added: "If ture industry.
the people making $500 a week or
Hertz held the same post during
more will get in their pledges and the 6th War Loan campaign.
give their fair share, we will reach
Martin J. Mullin, .of the M&P
our quota. If they don't, we won't. circuit, has been named New EngIt's as simple as that."
land
regional chairman 'for
the
Drive will end officially March 30 Seventh War Loan, drive participation by the motion picture industry,
Fabian's Bonds to Stimulate R. C.
Mullirt's partner, Samuel Pinanski,
is
'national chairman of the camAlbany, March 13.
Every Fabian malinger in the Al- paign for the industry.
Harry
bany area who surpasses his house's Browning is executive assistant to
quota in the Red Cross drive will be Pinanski.
given a War Bond, Saul J. Ullman,
Showmen who staged the most
upstate manager, announced.
Ull- outstanding exploitation campaigns
man was instructed to make this during the Sixth -War Loan cam
offer by Si H. -Fabian, head of the paign will next week be awarded
circuit. Fabian called for art. all-out prizes from the $5,000 screen mag
in
effort
the Redf Cross campaign contest. Prize money has been diby every employee. Ullman re- vided" into' 10 major prizes and five
vealed that the 10 Fabian theatres consolation awards. John Herz, Jr.,
participating in the 1944. campaign publicity director during the Sixth
collected more than $14,000, .which War Loan Drive, reported last ,week
he described as die .'record for in- that 3,227 entries were received

L. A. to N. Y.
Katherine Alexander.
Iris Barry,

Barney Briskin.
Geraldine Fitzgerald.
Bill

'

.

The Army has

from

exhibitors.

Maria Montez.

.'.

'

William R. Rogers.

FranK

Sinatra.

Alex Stordahl.
Spencer Tracy.
Stella Unger.
Tom Walker.
•

N. Y. to L. A.
Earl BlackwelL
Ralph Edwards.

James

tried

to

the

get

planes, tanks and engineers
have done the preliminary work.
lery,

Trying to make the public under-

and trying to make

stand,

them

proud of the infantryman, the Army
two years ago. sought a song that
would fit the bill, to gel over the
'

Announcement of the release, six
months before they would have been
unconditionally released, was made
in Washington by James V. Bennett,
director of the Bureau of Prisons,
Department of Justice.
Nick was released from Leavenworth,' Rains., where he was transferred after he and Weston were
taken to the hoosegow at Terre
Haute, Ind. Infraction of prison rules

proper perspective, giving a concept of its gallantry and heroism.
Public awareness through the song
will boost the infantryman's spirit,
they feel, so Army has been contacting agencies to get the song on air
programs, interesting bandleaders,
and the like. Song has had a big
build up since the spread in Life,
WEr&ri. -'Same day the N Y. Stage
Door Canteen gave it an 18-minute
that
week
Within
production.
Nelson Eddy, Lawrence Tibbett end
Alfred Drake sang it on their various programs. Burl Ives sang .it on
the Squibbs hour and recorded it for
Decca. Eddy had to'repeat song oh
his following Sunday program arid
James
is recording it for Columbia.
Melton recorded song for a 15minute Treasury- program in a
dramatization for forthcoming bond
drive.
Song has been plugged by
Winchell, March of Time, etc. Gov.
Lausche of Ohio has declared March
25 "Rodger Young Day" in honor of
the young Ohio-born soldier, with
Army Hour plugging song that day,
and special celebration skedded.
Loesser, who wrote song in his
spare time, owns the tune. Song .is
being restricted in use, due to its
form and message, hence Isn't likely
to make the Hit Parade because not
being popularized by all types of
singers.
All of Loesser's proceeds
are going to the Infantry Journal
Ass'n Prisoners of War Fund.
its

.

.

:

.

Harry Novak's Eoropeai

to have been the reason Nick
was transferred from the Indiana

U

is' said

HQ

Spot,

in

Paris

Harry Novak was named continental supervisor for Universal Inlocal U. S. District Court in Sep- ternational yesterday (Tuesday) by
Joseph
H.Seidelmari.U International
tember, 1940, on 11 counts and sentenced by Judge John Caskie Collet. prexy; Novak, who will, headquarThey previously had been indicted ter in Paris, leaves for Europe lata
this month and. will assume superon the $6,590 deal by a state grand
vision in April of France, Switzerjury, but the cases were abated beland and other European countries.
cause' they had -not been brought to
Novak has been in the picture
trial within four terms of court. The
business for 26 years, serving ParaFederal indictments followed. Nick
mount for IS years in South Amerhas been a close associate of George
ica and the 'Far East.
He also was
E. Browne, former national prez. of
with Warner
in South America
IATSE and whether he will make an for a numberBros,
of years.
attempt to regain control of Local
No. 143 thai he formerly ruled with
an iron fist is questionable. The
present execs are said to be antiNick.
Harry. Ross, head of Ross Federal
institution.

The men were convicted

in

the

:

Sam Marx.
George Pal.
Bill Pierce, Jr.

.

Uflurlng the contest

Goodwin.

Miles Ingalls.
Jack Lait
Al. Levy.
Sammy Lewis*

.

dependent units upstate.

fighter.

fundamental concept of warfare
across—that the infantry still has to
do the bulk of fighting after artil-

point that the foot-soldier was valuable, gallant and intrepid.
Army's Direct Agency Contact
Dave Elman from people
to
Army officials,
According
"Hobby Lobby" programs. "Rodger Young" sets the infantry in

sur-

Hollywood, March 13
exhibitor- chairman, several best
handled to date.
Service
Wilder arrived back in
Billy
weeks ago in conjunction with the lensers were briefed in advance on
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of what to do, and scripts were issued Hollywood Sunday (11) night fol
conferences
D. C, of which A. Julian Brylawski to the men so that each cameraman lowing
with
Elmer
is president.
The working person knew exactly what he was to shoot. Davis, OWI- chief, in Washington,
nel, in addition to those mentioned,
Arrangements for shooting the concerning Wilder's taking post as
Include Frank La Falce, area pub
operation
were handled by Lt. chief of entertainment in U.. S.-i
licity chairman for War Activities Comm. John McClain, ex-Hollywood occupied Germany.
Wilder planed
Committee, and the following area scripter, who brought tlx Irst IWO out during the middle of last week
chairmen: Harry Bachman, Graham footage to this country. Last -week- for hurried huddles.
He expects to hear confirmation
Barbee, Louis Bernheimer, Walter end,- Navy Lt. David Hopkins, son of
Cersley, Jack Foxe, Fred Kogod, Harry Hopkins, brought back an- from Washington by Thursday (15)
on whether he takes postor hot.
Claude Land, George Shepp. Law other batch.. ....
rence Snoots, Lloyd Wineland,
12,716

.

.

.

.

after conviction of violating the
into story form. In addition to what
anti-racketeering act by extorting
Complete plans were formulated has been released to the newsrecls, Billy Wilder'sOWl Post
by the War Activities Committee, of there is plenty of good footage
$10,000 from local exhibs in 1936 and
which John J. Payette and Carter T. available for a special subject.
$6,500 in 1937 while wage hike deAwaits
From D.C mands
Barron are co-chairm»-, and John
were under consideration.
The jwo coverage is probably the

Labor's

Ever since the war, the Army has
been aware that the. public knows
nothing about the Infantry. People
have been air-minded and tankminded; the war, according to the
public, was being fought by machines.
The point of view had its
dangers because even an infantryman's family or sweetheart was uninformed, and their mail to .the
soldiers showed their unawareness
and so had a bad effect oh the

MORE

vey of the Copyright Law In Mexico Nick and Weston Paroled
on behalf of the Motion Picture InAfter 3 Years in the Pen
dustry, wtih a view of making recSt. .Louis, March 13.
ommendations to the Mexican GovJohn P. Nick, former czar of
ernment for the amendment of the
Mexican Copyright Law to aid the IATSE, Local No. 143 and his. chief
American prdoucers and distributors lieutenant, Clyde Weston, last week
were ; paroled from the Federal jugs
of motion pictures in that country.
to which they were sent Jan. 2, 1942,

Allen,

R. Grainger.

Al Grossman.
Al Paschall.'
John Patrick.
William Saal.
Marvin Schenck!
Herbert J. Yates, Sr.

.

up.

—

13.

.

the

.

WLB

Hollywood, March

—in

.

OVERSEAS H0SP UNITS

Pan-American Convention.

.first

be permitted to dance at the Hollywood -Canteen under a new ruling
by the board of directors. From
now on there will be no discrimination, between boys and gals in Uncle
Sam's uniforms.
.Canteen was organized for men the foot-soldier and correct what
only, but that was before the WACS. isn't' necessarily a morale problem
WAVES, Spars or Women Marines' but rather a misconception which
were organized.
may prove dangerous unless cleared

•

Met Star Gets Lead
In Col's Tars ui Spars'

time

promotional
work it is putting behind Pfc. Frank
Loesser's new tune "Rodger Young"
to make this the official song of the
Infantry. The Army also hopes this
ballad is the answer to its two-yearold search for a song to set the
American public right about that
neglected branch of the service

At the conference held in Mexico
City a resolution was passed to appoint a Committee of Copyright -SpeThe U. S. Army has requisitioned
cialists
to draft a Pan-American
USO-Camp Shows for six overseas
Copyright Convention that would be
Philadelphia, March 13.
units in. March, six more in
North hospital
Officials
of two exchanges' ap- adopted by all the countries of
April, and 20 additional ones ns. soon
peared before the Regional War and South America. The Copyright as available: These are stepped-up
Labor Board- last week to plead the Convention is to act as the basis of a requirements, based on success of
case of film exchange employes who Universal or Worldwide Copyright recent hosp outfits abroad.
Convention to take the place of the
are seeking wage increases.
Since last August, when 20 such
George Schwartz, branch manager Berne Convention (the International units were sent abroad from N. Y.,
of Universal, and' Oscar Neufeld, Convention for the Protection of Lit- program has met with great favor.
general manager of Clark Films, in- erary and Artistic Works). Kilroe Some variety groups abroad, whose
die exchange, spoke in favor of the was designated as one of the, special- tours were completed, were broken
increase. Also- attending the huddle ists: to draft the Copyright ConvenUP to add- to the hosp loop, so that
were Tom Loftus, president of Local tion. The Committee of Specialists now there are approximately 50
Employee will have their report ready for the overseas. These are special units
B-2,
Film' Exchange
Conference to be held in Santiago in playing overseas hospitals only, as
Union <AFL).
The appeal was taken under ad- October, 1945.
against the larger vaude or legit
visement by the
panel with
Natal io Chediak of Havana, Cuba., troupes touring camps, bases, .etc,
another meeting skedded within the is chairman of. both committees the Layouts consist of two to four peonext two weeks.
Committee on Copyright of the Inter- ple, of singers and entertainers,
American Bar Association and the with occasional novelty acts added.
Committee of Specialists to draft the
Several overseas units are being

TWO EXCHANGES PLEAD
FOR WAGE INCREASES

ARTHUR BRONSON

The U. S. Army has gone into
what amounts to song pluggiiig for

GIY Caii Dance

ARMY ASKS

1944.

8,

Distaff

h£es

RossCh

Lt

D. H. Kicney Missing
Lt. David Henderson Richey, son
of H. M. Richiey, assistant to. William
F, Rodgers,. v.p. and general sales
manager of Lpew's, is one of 10
crew members missing following the
crash of a B-24 Bomber late Saturday afternoon' off Monlauk Point,
L. I. Bodies of an officer and one
of the enlisted personnel aboard the
plane were recovered shortly after
the crash. Lt. Richey's life jacket
was found floating nearby.^
«•'

checking service, is in Hollywood
huddling with indie producers on
'
checking deals.

Regan's

UN Bow

Hollywood; March

13.

First official entry
from show
business in the United Nations Conference in San Francisco is Phil Regan,
Tenor will open the international
proceedings by singing "The Star
.

Spangled Banner.?

.

Wedneodaj,

Much

14, 194S

Syndicated features

III

1044 newspapers...
special stories in national

magazines

.

. .

avidly read

by 80,000,000 Americans.

area*
CD****

S
Wednesday

It

DENNIS O'KEEFE

•

HELEN WALKER

EJDIE "ROCHESTER" ANDERSON

•

•

JUNE HAVOC

MIL PATRICK

•

MISCHA AVER

B R EWS TER'S MILLIO N
titk

NMH HTMT
Frow

Mn

•

WIN

LITEl

•

JN

JAWYEI

•

NEIL MAMILTtM

•

HH.

RtftET

•

HUSTON MIL

noval by Siorit Btrr McOutohio* »nd Staga Play by

WtMhMI Imlth and Iryon On|l»y
Scraanplay by Slaffrlad Htril|, Oharlaa Rogait art Wllhla Mahonay

Untie*

If

ALLAN DWAN

•

RELEASED THRU IWTED ARTISTS

G ——
)

)

Chi Not So Hot Albeit Victory Tall
$31000, 'Ready -Gypsy Rose Zingy 32G
Ghloago, March

13.

-

PICTURE GROSSES
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Tax deadline, brownout, curfew,
.re being felt here, although some
asl grosses are being racked up in
a few spots. Really boff holdover is
"jvieet Me in St. Louis," In thi»;d
"Three Cabal-.
week at Chicago.
for
lei os"-"Night Club Oirl" opened
sock $28,000 at Palace; "Winged Vic-,
tory "-looks wow $31,000 at Roose-

—

'

vaude on stage. Fairly good $6,500.
Last week, "Do.
rft" (WB) and
vaude, snappy
44-55)—
Majestic
(Fay
(2,20
"Keys of "Kingdom" (2'OtSi HA wk).
Earning stay with snappy $12,500
after solid $15,000 first stanza.

Metropolitan

(Snider)

(3,100;

44-

Curfew Cuts Into N. Y. But Tonight'

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;
40-60)— "Roughly Speaking" (WB),
Hard, hit by flood emergency, preventing patrons from coming to
downtown sector. Moderate $3,500
or over.
Last week, "Objective
Burma" (WB) (2d wk), about same.

Big 100G, Murder Tall 30G; Powder'

(Standard) (2,400; 50-75)

—National
"Voodoo
Basie- orch.

Man" (Mono) and Count
Okay $12,000. May do'

24a Tree'-Borge-Edwards 1086, H.O.

'.

better than that if transportation
improves. .Last week, house was sold
out to local defense plant for home

;

-

'

.

•.

1

in first three days. Last week. "Keys
of Kingdom" (20th) (10th wk), good
$23,000 registered in final eight days.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; CO -$1.20)
"Tree Grows" (20th) and stage bill

The curfew has cut Into %he firstrun Broadway deluxers, especially
Saturday nights.
RlaHo (Fourth Avenue) (3,300; .40Six new. pictures arrived on the
60)— "Here Come Co-Eds" (U) and Main
Stem during the last week, with
"Destiny" (U). Looks easy winner "Tonight and Every Night " at the
of top money. In spite of disaster' in Music Hall; "Murder My Sweet," at
house's area, headed for solid $13,- the Palace: "Keep Your Powder Dry."
000.
Last week, "Bell Tolls" (Par) at Criterion, and "Utah," at the Reat regular prices, oke $12,000,
"Tonight"
public, rated important.
Strand (Fourth Avenue): (1.400: looks big at $100,000, a bit lower than
40-60*^-"Hou."c of Frankenstein" (U) recent opening weeks at the Hall.
and. "Mummy's Curse" (U) (2d wk). Palace is cashing in on the vogue
Fairish. $3,000
after
last
week's for melodramatic thrillers, "Murder,
talent show.

80)— "Crime Over London" (Mono)
vell; and "Rough, Tough, Ready"
with stage bill headed by Gypsy and "Sons o' Fun" unit on- stage.
$8,500.
Rose Lee, looks neat $32,000 at Three-day weekenij run, nifly
Last week, "Song Miss. Julie1 (Rep)'
Oriental.
Another h.o., "Have, Have Not," and vaude,' $7,500.
Playhouse (Snider) (1,300 44-55)
is smash $42,000 at State^Lake.
—"Behind
Enemy
Lines" (Rep) and
Estimates for This Week
SurprisModel
(Rep).
55-95)— "Fashion
(1.200;
(BicK)
Apollo
ingly good $6,500. Last week, "Lake
(Par).
Nice Placid
"Ministry.- of Fear"
and. strong $6,000.
Seieuadc'
(Rep)
week,
"Guest in "Gr.issly's Millions" (Rep),
Last
$12,000.
$3,000.
House" (UA) (2d wk), fair $9,000.
50-60)—
State
(Loew)
(3,200;
Chicago (B&K) (2,900; 55-95)— "Guest in House"' (UA) and "Eadie
Denver Trend Is
"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G) with Was Lady"' (Col). Fairly steady at
Rose Marie heading stage show (3d $13,500. Last week, "Music Millions"
wk), Fat $52,000. Last week, $58,- (M-G) and "Main St: After Dark"
AIbtfTo-Eds'0kei7G,
000.
(M-G) (2d wk), $13,000.
<
r
55-95)—
'

11

week,

wk).
Last
Fair $11,000.
topped town at big $15,000.

My

-

-

State (Loewk) (3.450: 43-$1.10)—
"Meet Me St. Louis" (MrG) (2d run)
and Vincent Lopez orch, Sheila, Barrett. Johnny Burke
On
(.2d wk).

-

.

.

headed by Victor Borge and Joan
Edwards- (3d wk). Excellent combo
held up to giant $100,000 on second
week. ending last (Tues:' night after
smash $107,000 initial frame.
Remains over.

Sweet.", bringing a solid $30,000..

"Powder Dry" is considerably off
from recent' openings at the Criterion
where it will hit a good $24,000.
"Utah" has the Rep back in the running with ah okay $7,000, best at
this house in some time.
(B&K) (900;
Garrlck
Return on. Saturday of "Song of
Strand iSilvermaii) (2,000; 50 r60)
2 Spots; Song
10G Bernudette" at the Rivoli, where it
"Sign of Gross" (Par) (reissue) (3d —••Song to Remember:' (Col) (2d
wk). Stout $9,000. Last week, $12,- wk). Carryover begap Monday (12).
opened originally in N. Y.. did a
Denver. March 13.
Ooo.
First sesh, boffo $15,000.
"Here Come the Co-Eds" is pacing nice $10,700 on the first three days.
(RKO) CU50; 55-95)—
dragging
Grand
the city currently, day-date at Den r "Nothing But Trouble" is
"Minder, My Sweet" (RKO) and
ver and Esquire. "A Song to Re- bottom at $6,000 or less at the. Riallo,
Okay $9,500.
"Luckv Night" (U).
member" is heading for record at which has really suffered from the
week, "Wuthering Heights"
1,851
midnight closing ban.
the
small
Aladdin.
Generally
biz
is
(UA) and "Topper" (M-G ) (reBoth the Capitol and Roxy are dooff some:
issues), 6 days, and "Murder" (RKO)
ing unusually, well with their first
Estimates for This Week
and "Xucky Night" (U), 1 day,holdover sessions, former's- second
$7,600.
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74 )— week being boffo $80,000 with "'DoOriental (Iroquois) 13,200; 44-95)
"Song to Remember" (Col), (m.o,). rian Gray" plus Xavier Cugat's. band.
—"Rough. Tough, Ready?' (Col) with
Record $10,000. Last week, "Objec- Lena Home and Robert Walker on
Gypsy Rose Lee heading stage show.
tive Burma" (WB) and "Night Club the stage. "Tree Grows in Brooklyn.";
Big $32,000. Last week, "Destiny"'
Girl" (U), fine $6,500, also m.o.
Philadelphia. March 13.
with stage layout topped by Joan
with Hal Mclntyre orch and
(If)
Denhara (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)— Edwards and Victov Borge, at the
Biz; continues healthy in Philly.
June Preisser, fancy $26,000.
Hottest item is
for Millions." "Bell Tolls" (Pari (2d wk). Fairish Roxy, held up to giant $100,000 on
Palace
(RKO) (2,500: 55-95)— preeming at "Mualc
Stanley,
with $8,500, but holds anyway. Last Week, second week ended last night, not
the
Caballeros''
(RKO) and "Hangover .Square"
"Three
In second spot big $14,000.
far from smash $107,000 initial week.
Smash. at' the Fox.
Club Girl" (U).
"Night
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35 -74 )—
Surprise of -week is
Paramount, with "Bring On Girls
Last week, "Murder. My
$28,000:
combo of "SuDday Dinner for Sol- "Here Come Co-Eds"- (U) and "Des- and Ink Spots. Ella Fitzgerald and
Sweet" (RKO) and "Lucky Night" dier"
arid
"Fighting
Lady'!
at tiny" (U), day-date with Esquire. Cootie Williams orchestra, finished
(U (2d wk), 6 days, minus Wednes- Keith's.
Solid $14,000. Last week. "Song to smartly on. second week last night
day (7) evening performances out
Remember" JCol), also^ Esquire;
(Tues.) with hefty $65,000. ."Hotel
lire; big
Estimates for' This Week
for benefit showing of "Caballeros"
*"
ftl Jwifii^WM<lkjil'JMMl!^V |0 "
40-85)-^
Aldlne
(WB)
(1.303
(RKO and "Club Girl'' (U), 1 day.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74 )— "Here men Cavallaro band anTPeter Lin re.
$1G.500.
"Between 2 Women" (M-G) (2d wk).extra fancy $53,000
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)— Okay $11,500 after sweet. $17;500 for Came Co-Eds" (U) and "Destiny'' shapes up for an
Strand.
"Winged- Victory" (20th).
Opened opener plus hefty $4,500 on Sabbath (U), also Denver. Good $3,000. Last for second frame at the
week. "Song" (Col), also Denver, big State has" a strong $35,000 on its secSaturday (10).
Wham $31,000 or show at Earle.
ond week of "Meet Me in St. Louis'
$3,750.
pear looms: Last week, "Objective
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600: .40-85)—
Sheila Barband.
Lopez
Vincent
plus
Orpheum
(RKO)
35-74)
(2,800;
Burma'" (WB) (4th wk), $17,000 in "National Velvet" (M-G) (2d run).
and Johnny Burke on the stage,
eijtht days.
Smooth $8,000 for this small-seater. "Meet St. Louis' (M-G) (2d wk). rett
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 65-95)^- Last week. "Have, Have Not" (WB). Slipping to modest $12,000 or near. better than some first weeks.
"Fighting Lady"" is finishing its
La'st week, record-breaker at $23,030.
"Havr. -Have Not" (WB) (2d wk). hot $"8,500 second run'.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)— extra-long and big money-making
Great $42,000. Last week, boffo $49;Boyd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)— "Thin
the Victoria today (Wed.), go000.
Man Home" (M-G). Nice $19,500. "I Was Faithful" (FC) and. "Pardon run atone
day bcybnd the seventh
Untied Artists (B&K) (1,700: 55- Last week. "Guest in House" (UA) Us" (FC) (reissues).
Oke $7,000. ing
35>— "Parkington" (M-G) (5th wk). (2d wk). satisfactory $16,500.
Last week. "Frisco Sal" <U> and week. "Thunderhead" opens there
tomorrow.
So-so $16,000.
Last week, snappy
Grizzly's. Millions" (Rep), $8,000.
Earle (WB) (2,760:. 50-95 )— "'Noth$18,000.
Rlalto
Estimates for this Week
(Fox) (878: 35-74)— "Objec- ,
ing But Trouble" (M-G) with Bobby
Woodi (Essariess) (1.200; 55-95)— Sherwood orch, Barry Wood and tive Burma" (WB) and "Night Club
Astor (City In v. )- (1.140; 60-$1.25)
"Belle Yukon"
(RKO) (2d wk). Patsy Kelly on stage.. Okay $24,500; Girl" (U) (m.o.). Trim $3,200. Last - -Princess
and Pirate" (RKO) (5th
Okay $12,000. Last week; pert $14,- Last week, '!Gets Her Man" tU) week, "Dark Waters" (UA) and wk). Still potent at $27,000. likely
700.
with- "Sons o' Fun" unit, on stage, "Her Lucky. Night" (U), fair $2,500, will go' Ave weeks more. Last week,

holdover looks boffo $35,000, better
than some first weeks here. First

Down

session

of

lineup

this

hit

terrific

(WB) (2,756: 60 -$1.20)—
Berlin" (WB), Carmen CaPeter Loire, on. stage (2d
Another strong stage and
wk).
screen layout, with second stanza
heading for extra, big $53,000 after
sock $63,000 opening week. Curfew
hurting. here a bit.
Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)—
"Fighting Lady" (20th) (8th wk).
Strand

"Hotel

:

yallarb,

H«h

MUSIC SOCKO

.

$40,000.

-

Goes one

.

.extra

weeks, with

day beyond seven

'

eight days a tidy

filial

$13,000. Sixth week was sturdy $15,000.
Ciirfew obviously has- cut in
deeply in
the
last
two \veeks.

.

.

35GINPH1LLY

'Thunderhead''

Thursday

opens

(20th)

her«

(15).

.

.

TREE' RECORD

:

.

.
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"

"

i

1

Mt

San Francisco',' Ma¥c'h i3** *^
Theatres here are holding up well

:

'

.

'

so far. despite the curfew, but

product obviously is
helping.
Week's standout is "Tree
Grows in Brooklyn" at the Warfteld,
where a house record looms.
Estimates for This Week

'

'

Fox (F-WC)

Come Waves"

Okay

"

also m.o.

boff $28,000.

Fox (WB)

bright $18,500 for third sesh.

Ksrlton

But 'Tbunderbead' Oke
Kansas City, March

(Goldman)

—"Meet Me

-»14G; 'Crime' Nice 1 liG
13.

run).

St.

(1,000:

Louis"

Snagging torrid
run at Aldin'e.

spite long

40-85)
(2d

(M-G)

good

$8,500:
Grosses at deluxers here are. sag-.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85) -?ing this week. Even the top hew-"Sunday Dinner* (20th) and "Fightomer, "Thunderhead," day-and-dale ing
Lady" (20th). Solid $11,000. both
at. Esquire, Uptown and Fairway, is
second run.
Last week. "Ministry
far from sock.
"Having Wonderful Fear" (Par), fairish $5,000 second

Crime"

nice at

is

OrpheUm.

Estimates for This

.

run.

Mam

wk).

St. After Dark" (M-G)
(2d
Trim $11,500 after fine $14,500

initialer.

Newman (Paramount)

(1.900:

46-

85)— Bell Toils" (Par) (2d wk).
Lusty $11,000 after loud $14,000 initial frame at
regular scale.
°r
u P neum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—,

GREAT

-''"Se^ttte;-"-

March

in

many

locations this

week b

Outstanding

exception

lagging.

"Meet

Me

strong

in

in

two

St.

Louis,"

l

000.

13.

Theatres are advertising "dire to
midnight curfew, come early.' bul
z

f

1

which

(WB)

(4.602:

40-85)—

Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergrecn
(800; 45-80)— "Bell Tolls'; (Par) (4th
wk). From Paramount. Big $G,000.
40-85)— Last week. "Woman in Window"
"Music for Millions" (M-G). Rous- (RKO) and "One Body" (Par) (5th
"Objective Burma" (WB) (3d wk).
Fair $18,000. Last week, okay $21,(2.760:

ing $30,000 plus capacity $5,000 Tor

wk). $4,600 in 8 days.

one-day showing at Earle. Sunday
(11). Last week. "Here Come Waves''

—"Meet Mc

Fifth

(Par), big $18,500 for third canlo;

"Main

Stanton
(WB) (1,475; 40-85)—
"Dark Waters" (UA) (2d wk). Fairish $10,000 after whopping $17,000

rific

.for initialer.

Avenue (H-E)
St.

(2,349: 45-80)

St. Louis" (M-G) and
After Dark". (M-G). TerLast week, "Keys of
(20lh)
fine
(2d wk),

$9,000.

:

(M-G)

fifth week good $17,000. $26,000.
Palace (RKO) (1,700: 60-$1.10)—
"Murder, My Sweet" (RKO). House
cashing in on melodramas after
is

at $14,000.

$17,000.

Kingdom"

$21,000.

,

Excellent $14,000. Last week, about
sameSlate (F-WC) (2.133: 55-85)— "Sign
of Cross" (Par) (reissue). Big $15,000.
Last week. "Meet Mc in St.
LouuV. J-M-GJUJUb--i^,'v3l«w:4flJQ(U^..
Orpheum (Blumcnfeld) (2,448; 4085)— "Here Comes Co-eds" (U); Soso $17,500. Last week, "Song to Remember" (Col) (7th wk), fair $7,000
in 5 days.
United A Mints (Blumenfeld) (1.207;

—

000.

(WB)

fine $28,000
(2,056: 60-85)—

Looks good $24,000, but not smash,
Last week. "Here Come Co-Eds"
'U) (3d wk). suirdy $12,000
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-S1.20)—
'^ Caballeros" (Disney-RKO) (7lh
40-85)— "Mr. Emi.^nuel" (UA). Mild
wk). Nice $17,000 after robust $19,$11,000.
Last
week,
"Tomorrow
500 on sixth frame. Holds.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)— World" (UA) (4th wk). $10,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 00-95)
"Mr. Emmanuel" (UA)- (10th wk).
"Experiment Perilous" (RKO) plus
good
Okay $7,500 after ninth week's
Ted
FioritO
orch
and
Pipers.
Pied
weeks.
for
12
Stays
S8.500.
Hollywood (WB) (499; 50-$1.20>— Big $30,000. Last week, second week
•Roughly Speaking" (WB) (7th wk). "Murder, My Sweet" (RKO), with
Ended sixth canto last night (Tuc.O Jan Garber orch (2d wk), strong at

1

is

is

week,

(F-WC)

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.400: 55-85)—
"Be Seeing You" (UA) (4th wk).

(Loew's-) (1.700; 60-$1.25)

-

Stanley

good

„„,

60-$1.20)

"

$22,000. Last

WarfleHl

Slays -<)iii.~.«M,, WK ».», l,.„ f»,;

Criterion
Dry'
—"Keep Your Powder ~

spots.

Estimates for This

.'

(4,820;

55-85)— "Her*
Great

"Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th ). Biggest opening in house history, with
record $45,000 likely.' Last week,
"Lake Placid" (Rep), plus vaude.

Gray" (M-G) plus Xavier
Cugat orch, Lena Home. Robert
Walker on stage (2d wk). Stage
layout has plenty of pilll, with second session holding big at $80,000,
while initial week was smash $84,-

31

SEATTLE HOUSES

IN 2

•

.

Mastbaum

Week

Esquire,
Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2,043 and 700;
40-60)— "Thunderhead" (20th). Big
$14,000,
Last week. "Sign of Crass"
(Par) (reissue), good $11,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 45-65)—
Music for Millions" (M-G) and

— Dorian

ST. LOUIS'

$10, 500^4&-

Last week.'
(Par) (2d run),

"Now Tomorrow"

smart $29:000.
Capitol (Loew's)

40-85)— "Hang-

(2.245:

over Square" (20th). Socko $25,000.
Last week,- "Be Seeing You" (UA).

on Downbeat

(4.651:

(Par) (2d wk).

Last week, smash $37,500.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,646: 5*-85)—
"Thunderhead"
(20th)
(2d
wk).

$26,000.

•

K.C. Biz

unusu-

strong

ally,

the

,

"Woman

of

click

definite

'Be Seeing' Tops Balto,

in

Liberty (J & vH) (1,650; 45-80)— Window" (RKO). Heading for. fancy
"Seeing You" (UA) and "Missing 430.000 on opening session while
Juror" (Col) (2d wk). Solid $12,000 '"Window" hit $21,000 on its sixth
after new house record at present stanza.
Spot is feeling curfew on

24G, 'Co-Eds' Forte 12G

.

Baltimore. March 13.
The big ones are attracting coin
(Par) (3.004: 60-.Sl.20i this week but the others are only
Girls" (Par) and £.11- fairish.
"I'll
Be Seeing You."., at
'Co-Eds' Sofid
Ink Loew's Century, is extra-solid, and
stage.*how including
colorecl
Louisville. March 13.
Spots. Ella Fitzaeiakl.. Cootie Wil- "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn-' is
liams orch (3d wk). Second session mounting top figures at the New.
"Old Man River" is the theme this
ending last (Tues.) night hit rousins Also strong is "Here Come the Coweek, and all estimates are based on
$65,000 after, a big $80,000 opening eds." at Keith's.
whether the rise will continue or
week
Estimates for This Week
reach a crest.. No downtown houses
Radio CU> Music .Hall (RockcfelCentury (Loew's-UA) (3.O0O; 20have ceased operation, nor has the
"Tonight. C0)— "Be Seeing You" (UA). Smash
15.945; '60-^1.10
ers)
high-water situation affected nabes
S9.100.
Evcrv Nifihl" (Coll and stageshow. S24.000. Last week; second of "Muas far as water damage is concerned.'
Orpheum
(H-E)
(2,600: 45-80)— will conclude its .first week tonight sic
all
for Millions" (M-G), held well at
However, biz is 'way oir at
"Objective Burma" (WB) (2d wk): , Wccl
w ith big S100.000 in pros- Si} 200
houses due to snarled transportation
8 0
5 days aflCl b,g Pcct.
Last week. "Song to Remcmiiippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240:
situation, and the -large numbers of
f "? ?;!",
l>er" (Col) and staficshow (6th wki. 20-74 )-'Belle
of Yukon"
(RKO)
patrons threatened by flood waters.
IN
„„. ,30-80)1
n 9n
Talomar ((Stcihn«) ,,
(1,3.10.
.:Fairish $15,000, Last
All houses going light on exploita- —"Big ShowofI" (Rep), plus stage. W0UlVd up highly profitable run at p us vaude.
Providence. March 13.
remarkably stauch $95,000.
week. "Three Caballeros" (RKO") (2d
drosses are slightly lower gener- tion during the flood emergency. Great $13,000.
Last week,. "3 RusRepublic (Brandt) (1.264: 50-S1. 10).] w k 1. dropped to $11,700.
Top grosser should be Riallo with sian 'Girls" (UA) and slayc, slow
Mllrder
My Sweet" and
"Utah" (Rcpi. Came in Saturday, -Keith's (Schanberger
(2,460; 20$8,000.
f
Guest in House" and "Here Come Co-Eds."
and doing better than recent pic- oc>— "Here
Come Co-eds" (U).
m ° ,?,
Estimates for ThU Week
Eadie
Paramount (H-E (3,039; 45-80
Was a Lady" looks standout.
'Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's) , r „„,.;_.., p-riiniK"' (p'Krti' Viui Ullc!i here... Okay $7,000. or near.. is Drawing stroni $12,000. Last week,
Estimates for This Week
Last week. "Bit; .-Bn- .-.Ministry of Fear" (Par). $10,300.
in-' prospect.
lb
(RKO) (2,100: 44-60)— (1.400: 40-60)— "Bell Tolls" (Par). •wi?ft
only
wk
$3,000.
Rep)
.2c.
»,
'--.a"
25-55
Mayfair
(Hicks
(980:
.-"One
week.
Lasl
Murder My Sweet" (RKO) and Moveover. Light $3,009.
Last" weekend- or '"Bell
Body ..Too Many (PRC). Average
<
"This
Man s Navy" (M-G) and TnlU" (Por) neat S12 000 in 8 davs thin.
,* Blonde" (RKO).- Nice $14.(Mayer. (594; 40 - 85
nZ La
Klallo
$3,500.
Lasl week. "Destiny" (U),
RbMeJelt (Sterling) (800 4tw»-s1 w*e
"House Franken-' "Blonde Fever" (M-G), oke $3,500
.
"Nothing But Trouble" (M-G 1. Low $3,900.
' Have Not"
"'
).
on
wk
m.o.
(6tn
(WB)
"Have
y'
}
,,Mumm s .Curse
recent first
New (Mechanic) (1.680; 20-60)—
(u " ditto
Kentucky (Swilow) (1,200: 30-40)— Good '$"500
after big $5 900 last S6.000 and 'way olT from
Y
w-pd
tc
hnr#»
T.:isi
Crime "Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20lb). Very
here;
Last week. "Crime
weeks
< ar
n <Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44- "Lost in Harem" (M-G) and "Merry week.
r
.!i?
Modest $1,500.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 25- Doctors Courage" (Col), no dice at robust $13,000. big for seating here.
(U).
Sund a y Dinner" (20th) a'nd Monahans"
"p^.
,
for Boys" 50)_"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and S5.000. curfew hurling this house Lasl week, second of "Hangover
ntln,8,Lady"
«0th)
(3d down- Last week. "Something
fm?
Square"
(20th). only $6,700.
badly.
town wk). steady
$4,000.
Second (20lh) and "3 Men in White" (M-G), "Rainbow Island" (Par) (3d run),
Rivoli (UArPan (1.092; 60-S1.25'
Stanlcv (WB) (3,280; 25-85)— "Ob«
sesh was good
L?.st week, "Kismet".
Mild $3,200.
$1,700.
$4,800.
"Bcrnadettc" (20ih). Started last jectlve. Burma" (WB) (3d wk). Fair
ys
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000: 40- (M-G) and "Bowery to Broadway"
44-55)< 2 .«>0;
«rM
^.'Fa y>
Saturday
(10). Took a nice $10,700 $8,000 after steady $12,400 last week.
China Girl"
$3,300.
(3d
run),
00)—
(2d
(U)
Millions"
(M-G)
for
"Music
(M-G) (reissue) and

.,

Having Wonderful Crime"

a d
!\

(RKO)

"Tahiti

Flood Hits Tville But

Nights" (Col).
Nice
Last week, "HoUywood Canteen
(WB) (2d wk), husky $12,500.
Tpwer (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)
Werewolf" (Col) and "Soul of
Monster
(Col) with stage revue.
Average $Io,500. Last week. "Alaska
(Mono) and "Big Bonanza"
tuep) with vaude. about same.

policy lasl

c
»i 1.500.

week at

boff $17,600.

-Saturday-- nlgtils.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)- "Guest in House" (UA). Moveovei
Fair $5,500 in 8 days.. Last week.
4th of "Thin Man Homo'' (M-G).
and "Blonde Fever" (M-G), $6,000.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200: 45-80
"St. Louis'"
M-G i. Day-date with
Firth Ave.
Bright $14,000 or near:
Last week. "Guest in House" (UA)
and "Miss Booby Sock-s" (Col), good

—-raraaiMMit
"Bring on
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$13,000
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0*1
Some would
• brat

was a

. . .

call

him

actually ht

monster

little

...searing their love

with the world's oldest insult I

MARCH

FREDRIC

FIELD

betty

SKIPPV HOME1ER
<
,

t^ti>atl6 exciting

hit

^

4k!S^f*

™

^
l* W
^ flit

AGNES MOOREHEAD
JOAN CARROLL

*""

b,l.«

TOyORROW THE WQRLD. acdai^
critics

and public as the

by

1945

hit picture of

backed by a pre-selling campaign of ads

now doing outstanding business

its initial

engagements

Hit Picture

"A Must See
"Exciting

-

First

"Wondrously

.
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'Serenade -Basse Hot

Show-Off -Dante Firm $20,000 in Del;

18G
;

'Have Huge
Detroit,

March

13.

.has
come earlier and
bills
far. Only three fresh
the Michigan strong with "To

to

helped so
Willi

"Jade
Have: and Have Not" and
Mask"' the Downtown up there with
Show Off" and Magician
•"The
Dante's "Sim Sala Bim" revue on
with
down
Is
Palms-State
stage.
"American Romance" and "Nothing
.
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Circle

.

.
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Same Week
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....
cities,

;

and "Goin' to Town"
$9,000 at 55c top:

$2,871,400

183 theatres)

"Song

Remember"

to

and

(Col)

(4th wki.
'•Leave Blondie" (Col)
Fine $10,000 after last week's husky
$12 000 on moveovers from Fox.
Broadway -Capitol (United Detroit)
You"
Seeing
60-85)—
"Be
(2 800:
(UA) (4th wk) and "Tall in Saddle"
(RKO) (3d wk). Latter moved over
from Palms-State with former holdOkay $13,000. Last week, "Be
ing
Seeing You" (UA) and "Dangerous
Passage" (Par) (3d wk), ditto.

Downtown (Howard Hughes)
60-85)— "Big Show-Off"

800:

(2,-

(Rep)

plus Dante's "Sim Sala Bim" revue
Last
Profitable $20,000.
on stage.
week. "Kid Sister" (PRC) plus Count
Basic orch on stage, tall $32,500.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 60-85)
—'•Winged Victory" (20th) (2d wk).
Due to put a big $32,000 behind first

wham

week's

$45,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,800:
60-851— "Climax" (U) and "Janie"
(WB). Back in loop; great $5,800.
Last week, "Dragon Seed". (M-G),
$5,400.

orch, Guy Kibbee,
on stage, socko $42,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

Woody Herman
.

Keith's

week,

(Indie)

(1,200;

35

-

$17,000 in Pitt.

"American Romance"
(M-G) and "Nothing But Trouble."
"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and "What
a Blonde" (RKO) (2d wk), fancy

000: -60^85).—

$14,000.

United

(United

Artists

Detroit)

60-85)— "Meet Me St. Louis"
(M-G) and "Main St. After Dark"
(M:G) (6th wk). Keep* showing
(2.000;

surprise strength at $13,000 after last
week's brisk $15,000.

H.O.s Slow

Abbott

-

Up

Sturdy

$10,000; Tours' Big 15G

.

.

$656,700

'

16. theatrei)

:

.

65)—

However, third newcomer, "Tall in
Saddle," will catch only mild $33,500
in four spots. Of the holdovers, "A
to Remember", and "Tree GrowsBrooklyn," both are displaying
strength with former doing big $36.000 in two houses, third frame.
"Tree" will hit a great' $49,000 or
close on second week in three spots.
Cleveland, March 13.
It went only six days at Chinese,
With a couple of exceptions biz is house closing Thursday (15) for
definitely off this week.
"Objective Academy Awards. Both stay over.
Burma,'' Hipp, is bucking the trend "Here Come Waves" still Is stout at
$22,500 in fifth frame, two houses.
for a big session.
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518: 50"Belle

"BURMA LUSTY

Oke $4,800 in 4 days. Last
"She's a Sweetheart" (Col)

Song
In

24G1N GLEVE

Pittsburgh, March 13.
Stanley has only new picture In appointing $10,000. Last week, "Lost
in Harem" (M-G) and "Strange Afthis week, "Murder, My Sweet," fair"
(Col), thin $9,600.
and it'll do okay. Couple of holdy'e (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)—
...f
overs are doing flrie, too, "Tree 'Here Come Waves" (Par). Dandy
Grows in Brooklyn" being strong on $6,000 on m.o. Last week, "Fighting

town

L„a dy"

(20th) and "Sunday Dinner
(20th), big $4,800 in 5 days, also m.o.

23G

—

.

-

.

Mpls. But

CosteDo

This Week.
(Based on

and Red Foley's "Radio Roundup"
on stage, $5,500, same time.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55)—
"Tonight, Every Night" (Col). Dis-

second stanza at Harris', following
ecord-breaking opener.
,
Estimates for This. Week
Co-Eds'-Vaode Staunch
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-65)— "Torid Zone" (WB) (2d wk).
Reissue
rated four-day h.o-.
In abbreviated
$28,000 in Okay Boston;
second week should do close to $3,500,
oke. Last week, fancy $7,000.
Thnnderhead' Med.
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-85)—
Boston. March 13.
Tree Grows in Brooklyn" (20th) (2d
„
Holdover
and reissues are generwk ). Biggest thing house has had at
regular scale, smash $15;500.
Last ally keeping takes down somewhat
week, terrific $21,400 to break house this week, only new bills being
"Thunderhead," nice at the Memorial,
record.
and "Here Come the Co-Eds," plus
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 40-65)
stage show, at the RKO Boston. CurMeet Me St. Louis" (M-G) (3d wk). few still
held no particular nuisance
Hefty at $16,000. Last week, boffo
Estimates for This Week
$22,500.
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
Rltz (WB) (800: 40-65)— "Woman "Here Come Co-Eds" (U) and Marin Window" (RKO).. Moveover after tha Tilton. Dave Apollon. on stage.
single session at Warner and two at Abbott and Costello film mainly reStanley.. Tapering off to $2,400 Last sponsible for .staunch. $28,000 here.
week. "Have, Have Not" (WB) (5th Last week, "Destiny" (RKO) plus
wk). trim $3,500.
Patsy Kelly. Barry Wood, others, on
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40-65)— stage. $29,000.
Tahiti Nights" (Col) and "Crime
Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-74)—
Just an- "Have. Have Not" (WB) and "Jade
Doctor's Courage" (Col).
other one of those weeks at $2,600 or Mask" (Mono). Moved in from Met.
near;
Last week. "Here Come Co- and looks lively $8,300. Last week.
"Carroll Vanities" (Rep) and "3 Is
Eds" (U), moveover, good $3,200.
(WB) (3,800; 40-65)— Family" (UA). $6,900.
Stanley
Majestic (Shubert) (1.500: 40-74)—
'Murder. My Sweet" (RKO). Great
notices for this and opening day p a. "Caballeros"' tRKO) (3d wk).
Still
after
okay $11,000
of Dick Powell helping to big $17,000. sturdy $8,000
Yours" second.
"Practically
week.
Last

.

AHen (RKO) (3.000: 44-65)—
$1)— "Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and
Yukon" (RKO) (m.o). Oke $6,- 'Lucky Knight" (U). Fair $5,000.
000.
Last week. "Keys Kingdom" Last week, "Thunderhead" (20th)
(20th),

Hipp

—

.

$10,500.

Hollywood

.

'

Cincy

'KwW

44-60)— "Winged

.

towards trim
week.

wk).

Traveling,
$9,000 after big

$13,500 first

Uptown (Par) (1,100: 40-50
.Meet Me' St. Louis" (M-G). Big
$5,000. Last week, "Be Seeing You
(UA). good $3,800.

—

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 44-80
Dead End" (WB) (reissue). Satisfactory $2,000. Last week. "Tonight
>

ve£'

N 'B h t"

•1.B00

on m.o.

r,

(Col)

(3d

wk), light

Lewis Ups Tatnily' To
21G, Omaha;<Sudan' 10G
Omaha, March

,».,

t,„7.
boosted by

week
s

tm..„
'own

Family"
£Ted8 Lewis
band

is

to

13.

being

smash

at Orpheum.
''Sudan" also
blg ?t Paramount. Otherwise
mild.

is

Um

n. ?* * t<* »or ThU Week
Or^beom
(Trlstates) (3.0Q0; 20-70)
^ Is Family" (UA) with Ted

~

13.

"Song to Remember" (Col) (3d
by wk) and "Guy, Gal" (Col) (4 days).
trailed
Speaking."
"Roughly
"Thunderhead." Holdovers are vel- Rousing $17,000. Last week, with
"Under Western Skies" (U) (4 days),
vety bein" topped by "Tree Crows
off handsome $22,100.
Brooklyn," which kicked
in
Paramount (F&M) (3.389: 50-1.00).
smash in face of flood.
—"Here Come Waves" (Par) and
Estimates for This Week
"Dangerous Passage" (Par) (5lh
44-70)— wk). Closing at $14,000. Last week,
(3.100:
Albee- (RKO)
Stout- nice $16,700.
"Roughly Speaking" (WB)
A • /I AAA
T
...nnl>
'"I"
C.
(F&M)
Hollywood
Paramount
$17 000. Last week, ."Tree Grows In
Come
50-1.00)
"Here
Brooklyn" (20th). sensational $22.- (1.451;
Nice
wk).
(5th
(Par)
500 in face of Clncy's fourth worst Waves"
Last week, hefty $10,100.
First click film to lose big $8,500.
flood.
RKO Hlllstreet (RKO) (2.890;
Saturday night late show biz via
60-80)— "Song to Remember" (Col)
curfew.
70)—
44
(Col)
Gal,
Pal"
(2,000:
(3d wk) and "Guy,
Capitol (RKO)
Last
Steady $19,000.
"Tree in Brooklyn" (20th) (m.o.). (4 days).
Last Week. week, with "Under Western Skies"
Holds.
Sock $12,000.
"Be Seeing You" (UA). second sesh (U> (4 days), big $23,800.
•

1

—

"Have,

Slate rp-S). (2.300:
Victory." (20th j (2d

March

M-G ). Good $25,000. Last week,
"National Velvet" (M-G) (4th wk).
flnaled with $12,300. curfew nicking
final week.
Orpbeam (D'town) (i200: 65-85)
—"Lights Old Santa Fe" (Rep) with
Mildred
Jack. Teagarden' orch.
Mild $21,500.
on stage.
Bailey,
Last week. "This Is My Affair
(UA) (reissue) with vaude on stage,
fair $19^00.
Pantoces (Pan) (2312; 50-1.00)—
(

11G

helping downtown trade to a nice
recovery in wake of a severe Ohio
Current fronter is
flood.
river

.

last

—

Fancy 17G,

Cincinnati.

50-1.00)

(2.75C:

(3d wk), $8,500.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097:
Millionsfor
50-1.03)
"Music

tra

'

$8,000.

(WB)

New entries at four spots, an exsupply for Cincy, and a good
weather break in the first half, are

25G

<

—

iW;

,l«an's Na?y' Boffo

—

Last
week, "Bowery to Broadway" (U)
and Glen Gray and Merry Macs, etc
on stage at 44-70c; big $20,000.
Radio CHy (P-S.) (4.000: 44-60)
.Practically Yours"
(Par).
Cele
orating first anni of reopening of
this theatre under i.ew name.
Big
$15,000.
Last week, "Hollywood
Canteen" (WB) (2d wk).
Modest

Up After

(WB)

"Hotel Berlin" (WB). Hefty $21,500.
Burma"
"Objective
week.
Last

-

Solid $10,000 or over.

.

smart $8,000; also m.o.
and "Circumstantial Evidence" (20th)
(Warners) (3.700; 44-65)— (6 days), good $5,700.

Torrid
"Objective Burma" (WB).
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048: 50"Tree Grows in
$24,000. Last week, "Belle of Yukon". $1)
Brooklyn"
(20th) (2d wk). Big $13,000 in 6 days.
(RKO), $14,500.
44-65)— Last week, to all-time., non-holiday
Lake (Warners)
(800:
"Keys of Kingdom" (20th) (m.o.). record at $22,300.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 50-$D—
Fine $3,000 on third stanza downHotel BerUn" (WB). Robust $26,000.
town. Last week, "Experiment PerLast week, "Objective Burma" (WB)
ilous" (RKO) (m.o.), $2,500.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 44-65)— "Mu- (3d wk). stout $14,900.
Egyptian (F-WC) (1,538: 50-S1)—
Grand'$7,sic for Millions" (M-G).
000 on m.o. Last week. "Be Seeing "Music for Millions" (M-G). Okay
$15,000. Last week. "National VelYou" (UA) (4th wk), $6,300.
(RKO)' (3,700; 55-95)— vet" (M-G> (4th wk), closed at $6,Palace
"Crime Doctor's Courage" (Col) plus 900.
Four Star (UA-WC) (W0; 50-$l)—
Cab Calloway orch on stage. Fairly
good $22,500. with ho help from "Tonight, Every Night" (Col) (4th
screen. Last week, "Falcon in Hol- wk) and "Grissl/s Millions" (Rep)
lywood" (RKO). with Spike Jones (2d wk). Down to $2,800. .Last week,
orch on stage, sizzling $33,000, highest okay $3,300.
Guild (F-WC) (968; 50-SD— "Tall
Jones ever rang up here.
44-65)— in Saddle" (RKO) and "Lucky Nisht"
(3.450:
(Loew's)
State
"To"Here Come Waves" (Par) (2d wk). (U). Fairish $7,500. Last week.
night. Every Night" (Col) (3d wk)Rolling up nice $15,000. after handand "Grissly's Millions" (Rep) (1st
some $21,500 last week.
-.
wk), only $3,900.
Stillraan (Loew's). 2.700: 44-85)—
50-$D—
(1.100:
(G&S)
Hawaii
"Hearts Young. Gay" (Par). Sleeper
and
Last week. "When Lights Go On" (PRC)
surprising at $13,000.
(2d wk). Slow
(PRO
Mike"
"Great
big
(m.o.),
"Music Millions" (M-G)
$3,500. Last week, light $5,200.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
40-65)— 'Thunderhead (20th) and "Hi. Beau(2.000:
Warner (WB)
Minneapolis, March 13.
MoveWith holdovers bogging much of "Practically Yours" (Par). "Wom- tiful" (U). Medium $23,000. Last
Last week.
week. "Suspect" (U) and "Night Club
spotlight, only newcomers are "Prac- over. Fair $5,000.
(3d wk), Girl" (U), $21,000.
(RKO)
Window"
an
in
tically Yours" and "Here Come the
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74)
Co-Eds." Both will finish strongly, $5,500.
—"Bell Tolls" (Par). Film on poptormer being helped by anni bally at
Last:
scale run- looks great $25,000.
Radio City.
week. "Have. Have Not" (WBV and
Estimates for This Week
In
Boff $30,000
"Jade Mask" (Mono) (2d wk). 26.000.
Aster (Par-Singer) (000: 15-25)— 'Powder'
Orpheom (Loew) (2.900: .35-74)—
"Kitty O'Day" (Mono) and "Alaska"
"Meet Me St, Louis" (M-G) (3d wk).
^ouigut'
(Mono). Okay $2,000 in 5 days. Last
Mfld
Tapering off. but still hefty at $22,000
week. "Reckless Age"
and
(U>
Washington. March 13.
after $27,800 second.
"Clime Doctor's Courage" (Co)>,
Lana Turner, here in person and
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 40-74)
good $2,500 in 6 days.
ballyhoo, is helping
Have. Have Not" (WB) and "Jade
Century (P-S) (1,600: 44 -60)— getting muchPowder Dry," her new
Mask" (Mono). Very big $17,000 here
"Have. Have Not" (WB) (4th wk). "Keep Your
week at Capitol.
despite two big weeks at nearby Met
Has had highly prosperous run film, to great for This Week
Estimates
Lasllweek. "Carfortnight.
Good $5,000. Last week, fine $6,000.
44-72)— in last
(3.434:
Capitol (Loew)
roll Vanities" (Rep) anl "l Is FamiGopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)— "House
•Keep Powder Dry" (M-G). Boffo ly" (UA).. $15,000.
\r
of Frankenstein" (U).
BofT $5,000. $30,000
"Naughty
week.
Last
Stale (Loew) (3.200: 35-74)— "Meet
Last week. "This Man's Navy" (M
plus
(reissue),
(M-G)
Marietta"
(3d wk). Still
(M-G)
Me St. Loui.*"
G). $4,200.
vaude. great $28,500.
good at $12,000. Last week, great
Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)— "Hoi
Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 44-72)— $17,000.
lywood Canteen" (WB). Moved here "Meet Me in St. Louis" M-G) (2d
Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)—
after 2 weeks at Radio City.
Fair wk).
Oke $8,000 after $10,500 in- "9 Lives Not Enough" (WBV and
$4,500. Last week, "Belle of Yukon"
itiator.
„_
„
>— '.'To"Torrid Zone" (WB) (reissues). Okay
(RKO). $4,000 on m.o.
Earle (WB) (2,240: 30-90
"Bluebeard"
week,
Last
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800; 44 -60)— night Everv Night" (Col) with $5 000
"Castle of Crimes" (PRC)
"Here Come Co-Eds" (U).
Rated vaude. Average $25,000. Last week. (PRO and
one of Abbott and Costello's best
JSaye. Not" ONB) (2d wk). (2d wk). $4,000.
here.

.

of

(Par), $13,500.

W/,

Ditto,

Los Angeles, March 13.
First runs are. hitting a normal
week with three new bills
helping to swell the overall total.
Curfew appears not to be having a
too severe effect excepting in theatres with former all-night operation. Leading firstrUn is "Hotel Berlin," which is heading for a sock
$65,000 or over in three theatres:
"Music for Millions," at three Metro
showcases, looks profitable '$52,500
but below opening average.

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear.
$599,000
(Based on 14 theatres^

"Bobby Socks" (Col) and vaude on
stage.

65G

stride this

Estimatett Total Gross

(RKO), hiodest

,

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:
60-85)— "Have, Have Not" (WB) and
"Jade Mask" (Mono). Huge $37,000.
Last week, "Dark Waters" (UA) plus

.

'Murder' Robust

1

Smart SZ /^

Broadway Grosses

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 32-55)
—"Tree Grows in Brooklyn" (20th).
Strong $15,000.
Last week, "Here
Come Waves" (Par); socko $16,500.

.

Hotel' Terrif

Tall' Fair 34G in 4, Tree' Great 49G, 2d

with Henry Busse orch. Jean Parker, on stage. Rousing $18,000. Last
week, "Murder. My Sweet" (RKO)

;

Total Gross
Last Year

In 3 Spots, 'Music

Henry Busse's band and

(Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 55-70)
placid
Serenade" (Rep)

—"Lake

Based on 23 cities, 187 theatres, chie/li/' first runs, (?ictudt»a

But Trouble."
Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—

of

Jean Parker, is the hottest thing in
town.
Estimates for This Week

Estimated Total Qrou
This Week ........ .$2,891,000
.

LA. Near Normal;

in Mfldish Indpls.
March 13.

Indianapolis,

showers

long
stopped
enough for lopgHpteluxers to get in a
good weekendpiPt grosses generally
are off from previous week. "Lake
Placid Serenade," boosted by stage

i

Dimouts and tent seem to make
Loop
no great difference here as yet. pubhouses have been educating the
lic

Spring

37G, *Vktory' Big 32G, 2d

18

.

^Keith's

(RKO)

(1,800;

34-66 1—

Trim $12,000. Last
week. 'Three Caballeros'' (RKO)
(3d wk). $10,000.
on
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 30-55)
—"Have. Have Not" (WB) (2d wk).
Last week, fine
Average $6,500.
"Suspect", (U).

.

$9,200.

7

!

<Borma Fme $17,000 In

I

•

St. Louis;

'Waters'

15G

Louis. March 13.
"Objective Burma" looks leader
this week at the Fox with "Dark
St.

„
44-72)—
Waters" at Ambassador runnerup.
(2d wk).
Estimates for This Week
Last week, sock
Will
Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 40-60)—
$21,500.
"Guest .'in House" (UA) and "NothAverage
ing But Trouble" (M-G i.
$14,000. Last week. "Music Millions'
Last (M-G) (2d Wk). trim $15,000,
Sopk $21,000.
Lewis orch.
(2.000: 40-60)
'La
(Loew)
with
Orpheum
(U)
Man"
Her
"Gets
week.
Good $7.Vie Parce" unit on stage, slow "Music Millions" (M-G).
Last week. "Thin Man to
5C0.
$14,000.
Town" (M-G) and "Leave to BlonBrandels (RKO) (1.500; 16-60)
"Murder, My Sweet" <RKO> and die" (Col) (2d wk>. $5,000.
Ambaifador (FA- Mi (3.000: .50-60)
"Eadic Was a Lady" (Col). Smash
Last week, "Dark Waters" (UA) and "Strange
$7 000. big for here.
Last
"Having Wonderful Crime" (RKO) Affair" (CoD. Okay $15,000.
and "Leave to Blondie" (Col), $6,000. week. "Practically Yours" (Par) and
10Exposure" (Par), big $17.(3.000:
"Double
Paramount (Tristates)
60)— "Sudan" (U). Opened big, and 500.
„,
Last
Fox (F&Mi (5.000: 50-60)— Oblooks torrid $10,000 or near.
week, "Bell Tolls" (Par), only $9,200 jective Burma" (WB) and "Destiny"
(U>. Fine $17,000. Last week, "Here
at pop scale return date.
Come Co-Eds" (U.) and "Nite Club
Omaha (Tristates I (2,000: 16-60
"Meet Mc St. Louis" (M-G). Second Girl" (U). $11,600.
Missouri (FAtM) (3,500: 50-60)
week of moveover. Fair $7,500. Last
"The Suspect" (U) and "Un^er
week. $8,800 in 6 days.
Fancy $7,500.
State (Goldberg) (865: 35 - 50)— Western Skies" (Ui.
Sweet"
"Since Went Away" (Selznick-UA>.. Last week, "Murder. My
"30
and "Sunday Dinner" (20th),
Sec(RKO)
week;
Last
Strong $3,400.
$8,000.
onds Tokyo" (M-G), $2,300.

Palace

(Loew)

Millions"
gel $16,500,

"Music

(2.778:

(M-G

)

—

—

>

—

—

.

Family
"Polo Joe"

(WB)

(RKO) (1,000; 30-40)—
(WB) and ''Brother Rat"

split

with

'-.Gangster. ..Talks"

(Ind) and "Prison Train" (Ind)
issues ). Par $2,800.
"Destiny"
(U)
for

Same
and

(re-

(FWC)

50-1.00)—
"Music for Millions" (M-G). AverLast week. "National
age $12,500.
Velvet" (M-G) (4th wk), closed at
Rltz

of m.o.. neat $8,500.

(1.370:

$6,000.

week
State (LoeWs-WC) (2,404: 50-1.00)
"Lucky —"Tree in Brooklyn" (20th) (2d

'

last

with "Painted
Night" <U)
Desert" (RKO)-and "Primrose Path"

Last
wk). Still socko at $25,500.
week, above hopes to boffo $31,700
and might have gone $6,000 higher
(RKO).
with all-night shows.
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44- 70.)
Hefty
(2.100;
United Artists (UA-WC
"This Man's Navy" (M-G).
Last week. "Three Cabal- 50-1.00)— "Tall, in Saddle" (RKO)
$11,000.
Good
"Lucky Night" (U).
leros" (RKO) (2d wk). okay $6,000. and
Keith's (United) (1.500; 44-70)— $14,000. Last week. "Toniaht. Every
"Main St. After. Dark" (M-G) and Night" (Col) (3d wk) and "Griss"Blonde Fever" (M-G). No dice at ly's Millions" (Rep) (1st wki'.. only
$4,500.
Last week. "Objective Bur- $7,800.
Uptown (FWC) (1,790; 50-1.00)—
ma" (WB) (2d run), good $6,030.'.:
44 - 70)
Lyric
(1.400:
"Tree in Brooklyn" (20th) (2d wk).
(RKO)
"Murder, My Sweet" (RKO) (m.o.).. Great $10,500. Last week, all-time
Last week. "Here record at $15500.
Dandy $6,000.
Wltshlre (FWC) (2,296; 50-1.00)
Come Co-Eds" (U> (2d run ). $5,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 44 -70)— "Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and "Lucky
"Thunderhead" (20th).
All right Night" (U).
Modest $7,500. Last
Last week. "Murder. My week. "Tonight Every Night" (Col)
$12,000.
Sweet" (RKO). hypoed opening, day (3d wk) and •"Grissly's Million's'*
by p.a. of Dick Powell, fancy $14,000. (Rep) (1st wk), low $3,800.
Shubert (RKOl 12,100; 44 - 70)-^
WIHern (WB) (2400: 50-1.00)—
Bright
"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G i. Third "Hotel
Berlin"
(WB).
week of m.o. Sturdy $3,000 after $17,300.
week, "Objective
Iiast
last week's big $6,800.
Burma" (WB> (2d wk), $6,200,
divided

—

i

—

—

.
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UftRIETT

Watch its repeat Broadway

Milwaukee, Los Angeles,
Hartford, New York and a
dozen other spots have ac-

run at the Rivoli now! Hun-

claimed iff box-office thrills!

to play

dreds of Easter dates set

A
ana

it

at popular prices!

•Ac" I

CENTURY-FOX
Get your

special Anniversary ac-

cessories --* ads, posters etc. from

your
CCttl(CT

AT EVERY

SHOW

I

— MARCH

RED CROSS WEEK

20fhCENTURY-K)X exchange

15-21

til

Now here s the
bucks.
problerii— lie's got to spend »1,000,000
Scult production
FKO rvlenaa of Adrian. producer).
Ulnra in two months, under the provisions
etecuilvi,
llonell,
tRI.I
»
jimra 8hh-l«y
of the will, or lose the entire estate.
ilnlre Trevor, Anne
I'ihvi'II, I'lnliv
)li-k
Irk I'liwrll,
JlMUrkl, Even with the help of a flop musical
"I loj Kroner. Mlko Jlaaurkl,
fraiuiw i*
2
...... t,*..i
Dljlftinli r. DoiiKlua Wullon. Don Dou»ln».
show, a bankrupt banker, the stock
Screenplay.
rtd.il in- Hdvnrd Dmytryk.
market, the racetrack and a spending
John imuuii: IjihoiI (in noiel by Raymond
society gal he has trouble, "Millions
Chmullri : .-ninei-a. Hurry J. "»»! ' I" 01
is a broad farce, of course, and gets
Joseph Xnriesn micclnl cfteel*. } anion
Walker. -M I'nlnre. N- V., owning March over as such.
niinnliiir lime. 03 MINK.
8,
Small has provided adequate scePowell.
..Dick
Mnrl-nvr.
Clnlre Trevor nic backgrounds and a satisfactory
Itm. Cra>
Anne Wilrh?y cost.
Mori.
A»»

Murder,

.

"
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My

Sweet

$8,000,000

"Murder, My Sweet" iRKO).
Taut thriller with Dick Powell-

''

A
Musical ). ( Rep)
"Utah"
good western.
Xat's Go Steady" (Songs),
(CoD- Mild juve-songwritcr yarn,
i

Otlo KrUKOr

.Mike
Ml Ion
Douulan
.Don
nulf

Mnxurki

icmher

Howard

......
,.

Man-lull

,

.

Rllll'liill

S'lll.lerhorK.
Klol'iitll.

.

.

.

(MUSICAL)

HurnliU"

'Hrinilillr Vfli-BW at J)onald II, Winwii i>roSlilin Itiiy IIOKflu: lenlliriw Ui'orilO
l lull.
:

*le\v-

"The Randolph Family"
lish).

William
-H-ily
HurbrldK»; cunieur,
imil
Murinn Scoil': ilancea.
liiurlc.
.Hrndfi'ml:
Larry ri'hiilliin; i-ona*. i-liui-leii Hend*-iwon.
|)u\i, Kriuikllii,- Huh -PhIiiii'i-. (lien Spencer
Ken rnreoii,
Tim 'Hprnirr. Hrili Xuliili
4!: lUiiinlllK
March
Trndei-hinvii .V.

story and top performances,
should pay off plenty.
Plot ramifications may not stand
tip under clinical study, but suspense Mine. :* MINN,
In liny Ituaem, ......
Is built up sharply and quickly.
linliliy.
tact, the film gets off to so Jet-pro-, Dtii-iilliy Hryani
'.-•
pulsed a start that It necessarily hits Jaikle.
a couple of slow stretches midway Wali.la....

Jneat
t

.

as it settles into uniform groove
interest never flags, and the mysis never really cleared up until
the punchy closing.
Director Edward Dmytryk has
made few concessions to the social
amenities and has kept his yarn stark
and unyielding. Story begins with a
private dick hired by an ex-convlct
lo find his one-time girl friend. Copper is momentarily sidetracked- by
another job, to help as bodyguard
to a heel who is trying to buy back
a stolen jade necklace from some
thieves. The job is bungled when the
heel is killed and the copper himself
knocked out. Then suddenly both assignments dovetail, as the dick flndsfiimself tailing the crooks again, the
dame he is seeking being tied up
with the necklace, and the amorous
cx-con being one of the gang.
The mystery only gets more Involved, with the dame married to a
wealthy socialite, playing around on
the side, becoming entangled with
the head of the gart6. and seeking the
copper's help to Fid her of her enoumbrances. The private dick Is further enmeshed with the regular police, who step In when a couple of
murders are committed, apparently
suspecting him of the crimes. The
tangled web neatly disengages Itself
at the close.
Is
Tense quality of direction
marked throughout pic. So is the
camera work, from neat angles and

Hen -Muwinan

Mnmin.

Hl,-ve

l.neey.

Neat

'

montage

.

..'..
. . .

.

,

.

nrovviilni!
Vl\ len Oakland
..Hill Taliaferro
llulhcrfiird

Kinincit Vumin
Hiiim of Ploneom

Aiihrney.

DKirlri

Hub Nolim

.Molioarani I'etcnHO

.

rtiid

it and raise money for financing the show. That's where Rogers
and Hayes come m. the one as the
ranch foreman who wants to prevent

to sell

;

the ranch going out of the family's
hands fOr sound business reasons as
well as because of sentiment; the
other as the crotchety old neighbor
who just hates women and is afraid
that sheep would violate the range
f the acres were sold.
But
are slock.
Situations, too,

handled with utmost
smoothness. Singing is good, Bob
Nolan and Sons of Pioneers turning
in some fine ensemble work at limes.
number, "Five
highlight
Nolan's
Is

may

catch on.

The

(SONGS)

portrayal is potent uhd convincing.
Claire Trevor Is as dramatic as the
predatory femme, with Anne Shirley
in sharp contrast as the soft kid
caught in the crossfire of her father's

w Mu^no^^nd^^yo^gsteprnotl^r's

1

rolutublu
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ivleiih**

.FouitireH

ilm-Uiiii.

Muraii,

June

T'
Put'

I'reliiHOr.
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Hii-hiuond

I'aii-lHh,

Jimmy

pro:
.Inekli
.

Tduyd. Arnold

siunx. sklnimy KnnlH oMiemrii. Dlreriei
by Del I, mil. -.Srrre.nolay.. I'liini l^izurnfi
slniy by Willlilin H. 'Sunklieini. Si'ilK*. M"
edilor
lleiijuliilii
Kline
I'oi'ini';
i*iiuiorii,'
Kii nil.
Al hmiiklyn >'ox. week
Hli'llind
Minvh S, '4.1. ItuniililK.lhilP. HO >IINH
I

S'liMlri'l'.

Muriib.
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William .Mow

.
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.

liyion

.
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U'llllMTHH.

.

(Julll
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I'oiiIkii

llmlyri- Itluke
Hilille Mi ui e
I'ln uibe'M

Wtlllinn

Hrewttier'a Mllllona
m( h rrli'iiHA of
Kdwnrd Hinnll
Sliim IJrlilllH O'KOefe, IJeli'll
II:iv,k*.
"noc'hnHl
J-;ddle
>,,!
>
r.-MuivH Hull Vulrli'k,' .Mlmlui
Am-r. |iiii»»- ii-il by Allun Owiin. flcreeniiliiy

A

Vniti>i|

1*1

Tir,..ltit-tiuii.

\\
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.tune

llii-r.

:

Mei-r.lK.
I'lnu'leu Rouem.
Wllklo
Ahiliiin, > : ft'oni iiiivel by Geortfo fluri* MiI'nlrliooii mill HliiMr •):>- by \Vln<<iell Smllll
nntl Jlyron (iiijflpy: .'innorii. ChArlen I,;iw
yTrii-.l

ton: ..ilitni-. lEIi-liiiril Ui'eriniinen. l'revlewi'd
vi .\i:i> riiir, n. y.. .Mmvii s. '4B. ltunnliiK
tin i.
!)
>i..niy MrewMeiDennlM O'Koefo
J'-'uty liiiiy
Helen Wnlkr
Jin kynii
Ktiillc "liui'lieater'' AnderNun

MINN

.

1'i-l.vii'

Jliiil in-l

Mii lim

June Huvur

Suniiiii'i-H

l

Drew

.Gull l'ull'lrk
.Mlwhn Aui'r

.Mli luieloi

Joe fluwyei'
Ntina Bryunl

Smllll
Miy. llray
) 1:1.1.

v

S.U-, ari'tiKi'il

Joni',

Niil'ner ilitrriHoit.
C'iluni-1

Tali Driver.

Kolmy

John T.llel
Herbert Kudley
...Thumton Hull

...

DiTU*....

Ji I-. lirunt
AHui'iii'y

.

.....Nell
..

.

. . .
.

. .

lliiinlllr.il

;Uyron Fnuluor
Hiirbara Pepper
.Joseph

Ureliini

bMunrdo ('liinnelll
Muiv T.nwrence

.

tablished, however, yarn moves along
at a fast clip with one climax top-

r

,

; •

;

.

js

in

the second production of

Chicago.]

far as strict social barriers permit.

.

when

to

"the lady In red"

him

jumps

became the finger-pointer for the Grrien in the now-famed episode' in
which he was shot down while exiting' from a Chicago theatre.
Lawrence Tlerney, as Dillinger. is

that he is not epileptic, so he
to conclusion that he ^illegis his

itimate son of lady he thinks

mother and her former sweetheart,
who has remained friendly to family
throughout. Real situation is eventually disclosed by servant-mother

a likely

.

script, by Phil
dentally.- wrote

.

.

—
—

.

*i>imm

<

Yordan who,, inci
"Anna Lucnsta;!' cur

Broadway

rent

.

Thus, a pro-

independents. In 1041.

employed. Carlos Cores, star of the
pic, Is handsome Argentine juve with
ingratiating personality, and Maria
Teresa Squella, young Chilean actress who makes first film appearance fn this opus, has what It takes.
The work of Rodolfo Onelto, Mafaldi
Tinclli, Elvira Qulroga and Hernan

. .

—

Joe

. .

Conk

... .Allalnlr Klewart
.Ivvolyn Hull
..... .Muriel lleoriie

Nannie/.

'.'.,..

(loriru'lv

.'
; .

..'.....

Mr.

t...-,Ai'ilnir ]>en(on

..; ..
Deldi-e......... ....
(IlotfiNiii.-.

Buuln'u..

.Irene

. . . .

....Famela Wealern
.'.
Al lle Anil
.;.,OiHiiiniiMii(ruu
, .

.

.

(Jrt

.

.

Spanish; Englith Titles)

A

.

.

over this one. American audiences
will find it too chattery, and while
it's patently a pre-war theme, dialog,
such as tourists trJpB to Paris doc'sn t
rest well in this day and age.
Story centers about a very amiable,
aged couple celebrating their golden
wedding anniversary in their "typical, English middle-class" country
home.
(There are a few million

death.
He captures the singing
teacher of the daughter of the man
who he knows is responsible, taking
the letter's place,' and* falls in love
with the daughter. But In -the end
he must kidnap the girl In order to:
get her to marry him.
Settings and camerawork are especially commendable, as is the English continuity flashed on the screen.
Englishmen who would dispute the These attributes add to the enjoytypicalncss of a middle-class family ment of the drama, which holds inwith at least three or four servants,) terest because of its Impact, Cast,
To the affair come all the children, led by Negrete, who is before the
grandchildren, and even the widow camera practically during the entire
of the deceased son. Family .hatreds Aim, act out their roles as if they
and jealousies come to the surface.- are enjoying themselves. Songs are
the family skeleton is exhibited in the usual Mexican vein. ~ Sten.
.

the board.

Rodgers' D. C. Trip
Willlpm F. Rodgers, y.p. and general

sales

manager

for

Metro,

is

due back in N, Y., Monday (10),
from studio huddleB oh the Coast.
He left Chicago yesterday (Tiies.)
and Is due in Washington tomorrow (Thurs.) for the industry meeting with War Production Board
heads on the raw film allocations.

Web Producers
S

Continued from page

as
to
routes.

personnel

.

1

movements

However, everything

is

and

hush-hush

.

Ifandl

good drama, with four songs ca.Henry Morrell pably sung by star Jorge Negrete;
this Mexican film should do OK in
class U. S. houses since the Spanish
A
mild
drama
of
family
manners
okay in brief speaking role, while
dialog is embellished with English
in a bygone day, this English-made
leading liis band through' deft accom
titles.
pic is a dualler. Even the most hideBron'.
pahiment to the singers.
Yarn relates
a young man
bound English fan won't get excited turns bandit to how
avenge his father's
t.-hhliffPur,..,.,....
Vlem-.-. .;. . .-. , !

has supervision over raw slock
rationing, has Informed SlMPP that,
its
appeal has been forwarded to
William L, Batt, vice-chairman of

.

AIM) Julio Vllhireal, .\Hauel Angel 'Kerrla.
P"ellp« .Monloya, Fernando Soto,

A nnlo KHinond

Flora.

.

about the entire setup; not for security reasons but 'because, as topper told "Variety," "when this story
gets in print, everybody in radio
will want to get into the act, and so
Castro Ollvelra has fine quality.
I won't talk about It."
Ru«s.
On the other hand, these facts are
established. Among producers slated
El Rebelde
to go overseas soon are Bob Shayon
and
William RObson, of CBS, and
("The Rebel")
Tony Leader, of NBC. The men
(SONGS)
Anullo relenae nf nana production. Klin* have been assigned to various spe•Tnilie NoKrclr; fealureil I'iedi-i'liii pliirin,
cific tasks while viewing the foreign
Maria KleiiH M'urqnea. I>lr«cled by .lalina
scene, but' are pledged to secreoy
Kalvnilor. Hlniy and mreenphiy. Jiiari Miilnqual» and Halvoilor: iniielc, Manuel HHpernn:
as to when, where and, of. course,
i-anieiii, n. Marline;! Solnren.
At Helinonl. how
they are going, Understood
Y.. week of Maroh W, '4B.
N".
Iliiiiiilnir
(line, lit MIN'rt.
that they will go oyer in one group,
Tha Rebel. ...
........... .Jorge N'eureie
but may split up when they arrive
Slnirlng Teiii?her.
Frederlcn Plnero
nnin her'a Duueliler. .'Mai-la Rlena Ma'rqi'iea overseas so as to get around to as

;

.

and figures made to War Production
Board by the Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers.
Stanley B. Adams, Chief of Durable Goods Division of WPB, which

using all the technical knowledge fie
has acquired In his varied career.
cellent, especially use of half tones
to create atmosphere for the tragic
theme, and comic relief Is tastefully

...

.

.

other nations, for other than military purposes, is about to become
public as result of demand for facts

Photography and sound work 'are ex-

.

I,

.

'Janie'

which has. been discussed as a possibility, would be supplied partially
with stock to be taken from major
distrlbs and the balance consisting of
a raw stock allocation based On the
amount of footage used by various

^^gernTlTu^'Srpi^u n

stage hit is only as
good as the subject permitted. Which
means that Dillinger at this late date
was hardly worth the try.
KaJm.

;

New

allocation. He currently uses
12,000.000 feet.

Some Industry execs advance theory that the 12th pool of raw stock

.

Somehow, the pic smacks of the Servant's son, who hat been educated
same intensity imparled to gangland for medical profession by unknowing
pictures of .the '30s, when such films wife, of property owner,, meets and
seemed the boxoffice rage. But in falls in love with daughter of doctor
1945 "Dlllinger," as most such pix, who attended birth, and who knows
seems passe.
of epilepsy in family. His pseudoDillinger's career' Is traced from mother's cold reception makes him
what was presumablyTiis .first hold- realize that something Is. wrong, and
up— which netted him $7.20— through he discovers fact of epilepsy. Scienhis many, bank: holdups, and finally tific examination of his blood reveals

,

Joan Leslie

Gold wyn, who made only one
In 1041, would be entitled to
fe-et of film through

'

I

ping another.
Hollywood, March 13.
Dennis O'Keefe, Rochester, Gail
Warners assigned Joan Leslie as
Patrick and Mischa Auer are in for
sturdy individual performances, with the new title roler in the "Janie"
O'Keefe particularly carrying' the series, to succeed Joyce Reynolds,
ball neatly as the returned doughboy who retired lo married life after
who inherits the millions. Helen originating the character on the
Walker, a looker and a comer, pho- screen: Next of the series is "Janie
tographs well.
Gets' Married," starting March IS.
Story is, of course, familiar. It's a
Studio was going to abandon the
•problem play. The young, handsome
soldier returns home, to a .swell girl series after Miss Reynolds' retirewaiting to marry him. He's appar- ment but changed its mind as a re?
ently in good condition, ready to suit of urging by exhibitors throughtnjoy life. He finds he's inherited out the country.

cations for Independents a producer

.

'-l.'i

'

to
redi-

.

;

off talents of some Of its aspir
ing youngsters, in Jackie Moran's
crooning, June Preisser's singing and
dancing. Mel Torme'a clowning and
Jimniy Lloyd's mimicry;
Arnold
Stang'is also in for comedy and Vat
Parrish for glamour. Torme also contributes three of the tunes, "Tan^a
Babcle," "Sioux Falls, S. D„" and
"Baby Boogie." Sklnnay Ennts is

would deal

Andres Salas Edwards, made in stu- ducer such as Goldwyn would be
allocated say 3,000,000 feet of film
Hun iil..
dios of Chile Films, and comes close
Dewey Rnblnion
plus a further allocation from his
uiird-.
llob Perry to high standards set by top Mexican
Prbiu'leior.
,,
distributor.
Wul'i-hmiin.
Kid Chlnol and Argentine pix. First showing to
.,
Distrlbs who have no independWnirhiniDi'. ...........
Illlly Ne|»nn
.I.re (l.aHneH) While
Sulonniiiit.
public drew Spontaneous and enthus- ent producers, however, oppose con....... .r^iu I.ubln
Waller.. ...........
iastic applause. Looks big for Span- tribution to a 12th pool while others
ish-language houses and all- Latin- question volume to, bo demanded of
The hectic career of John Dlllinger, America.
them.
who a dozen years, ago terrorized the
Story deals with the growth of
Volume of footage to be made
midwest with his spectacular bank two boys, born the same, night; one
available to 'independents via the
holdups, has rather .belatedly been to a rich property owner and other
will
brought to the screen by the inde- to one of the servants, Servant per- 12th revolving supply of stock
>endcut producing outfit of {he King suades his friend to change children to likely be one of the major hurdles.:
With a no-name cast, "Dlll- insure a worry-free, life for her. own:
3ros.
inger." is doubtful boxoffice though baby. Property owner, who is epir
Want Lowdown on Raw Film.
its obvious modest budget shouldn't
Hollywood, March 13.
leptlc, enters private nursing home
be difficult to recoup on the duals. on day son is born, and swapped
Real truth regarding America's
[Film, incidentally, has been banned infants are brought up together— as
heavy export of raw film stock to

Th« Randolph Family

show

UA

Klue Jnnnnen
,'lluKh Prnnner

.',

Columbia's misnamed comedy Is
mild B-budgeter about a score of
juve songwriters trying to crash Tin
Pun Alley. Story and situations are
-KiikIIhIi
1'IIiiih
release of Paul SoHkln
as juvenile, as the personalities in
(Miturlre ilHirer) imiduellon. 1'enlureH .\hirvolved, but just as harmless and un
h'aiel l.iHkivolid and Mlchai'l WllillnK.
OIPleasant songs, a lew reeli-.l hy Haloid French. Srievnphiy. 11. J
offending.
strands of simple humor, and youth
Miniii-y and I'm Kerwan. frnin IXIier .McI'rarki'h
adtiplallon of Dodln Kmllh'H piny
ful enthusiasm help make the pi
"Oear
O'-liiliim"
i-auieia. Arlhllr I'rablree
passable dual fare.
editor. MIi IiupI Clnirllon. Al l.lllle iViiihuIii
Story concerns group of youngsters ihenlie. N. V.. week of .Marrh 'IS,
from the hinterland who've been Itunnlnc lime. 1H MINM.
bilked by a New York phoney out penny I'enion
MaiKuroi T.iirku'oud
..MMiael WlldliiK
of $50 apiece on promise to publish Mli holiiH llandnlph
.I'ellu Johnson
and exploit their songs. Kids gather ''ynilila
Kellx Ma n in .....
Ilolund Culver
In New. York and decide to promote
Dora Kandollib.
........ Helen Haye
their songs themselves, getting the Ilelle....
Athene Neyler
-t'lrnr'M
\vir"e
loan L'ade|l
nets, bandleaders and recording staKennel b
...... KiihII nudfmd
tions to plug their tunes. When they
'hill
-n llilmlolpli.
1'rederli'k rainier
get GI bands to play their tunes, so Kdnii
.Xtiro Swinburne
attracting the professionals, the kldi Hilda.,
;,
..Anliilnelle Collier
Mudxe Connilnn
arc made. Title comes in' at end Marjorle
Mr*. UloHhup.
..
.Iviiihleen HuitIkoii
when kidB pair off romantically.
Sump
Ahn KtephenM
Plot is excuse for Columbia to Mill
.;
.-Derek T^inHluux

.

.

This

........ Iliilph r-«wlK
IiUdwIg Blonatl

,

Oltu.
MtH. into. .......

.

Latest version of this hardy perennial stage farce (also a novel),;
filmed twice previously, once by a
U. S. and later a British producer,
should get by nicely in. the duals.
Based on apparently modest, though
by no means skimpy budget, it lookslike profitable biz, particularly in the
subsequents,
Play, first produced some 38 years
ago. remains somewhat dated despite efforts to refurbish background
in this screen adaptation' through introduction of wartime atmosphere.
Slow, deliberate opening is. a drawback. Once motivation has been es-

Chhiio

.

1

>il

Maria. ToreKa
Heinfin

Ollvelru. l'Uielilo Martin. fn»» Yunko. HIvlni Qul>-o»rn. Uli-enttd by Carlos nomiiique.
At
Hi'inenplay; llorconque mid Deinlidieil.
Temro Reul. Sanllngo de Chile, lluiinlnic
llliic, .18 MIN8.

JeftTreyn

.

Mil I'l" Mlio k/.
llMirv .Mil'iiy.

llerlram

1.

ICIInhu I'ook. Jr.

I Irk
iny.

leasing through

some

March

'

.

with Otto KrUger in offectiy?^*'
sin-iik"
contrast as the oily gang leader. Sup- Andy....
porting bits are no less Anely-chis- Wiilileninr DiiIi*k.
M-ifM S,-lilo|ilielini'r.

Bron

Anne

I lorw,
< Uirloi
tliifaldt
Tlnolll,

Kealui'OH

HquMlu,

lOdinumV Lotve

laiwrenvu Tlerney'

killer,

eled.

.

United Artists, as a dlstrib selling
only Independent product, would hot

around 9,000,000

to
prospect with belter roles,
boys, who decide to leave things as
while Anne Jeffreys is another neware for sake of property owner s
comer who docs little. more than look they
wife and lovers, the boy who has in
decorative as the gal who ultimately
heritcd epilepsy leaving for pails un
..I.i|ir
is
for
gang-leader's
I'iii-i'IhIi
responsible
.Jackie Mornn death.
Edmund Lowe has a com known.
.June J»reli"ner parativcly inconspicuous part as the
Somewhat confusing nature of
...llinniy Lloyd
story is offset by: skill of director
.Arnold sraiiK gang chief whom Dillinger succeeds
Carlos Borcosque (a Chilean with
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to his end,
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prise as the hard-boiled copper.
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ranch she owns but had never seen,

Little Miles,

Santiago,
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have any raw film allocation's
hand out, and all Indies currently

WPB

(CHILEAN-MADE)

iniHlUC-

Hi'oe.

N'oHKU'k.

,\|iik

Hpei-H.

as springwater. in his role.
Story centers about a Utah ranch
heiress who's in a. musical show in
Chicago. Show is ready for opening
when producers run out of money,
Gul (Dale EvansO heads west to the

con-

stantly, and the dialog is hep and
vough-hewn, as well as haying its
smart humorous touches.
Performances are oh a par with
the production. Dick Powell is a sur-

K lni(

(it

by

.

limited.

like
film

("Bitter Truth")

'

A good western. Production is
smooth, music pleasing, girls nice to
look at. Roy Rogers and his Intelligent horse turn in the kind of easllyllowing performance expected from
theni. and Gabby Hayes is as natural

everythmg
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too amiable.
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sheriff

fact, it's all just

liley,; I'hll Vuiihin; editor, oilo r^'verlnir;
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Continued from page J

unless special priority is granted
by the U. S. Government.
Should Rank be unable to get
sufficient raw film, deal for seven
films to be distributed via United
Artists would obviously be sharply
ly,

much better as the village bandmas- rectly with the WPB on raw film:
ter who also loves the lovely gal.
In event thai the 1941 base year is
And the aged couple, done by Helen employed to decide on raw Aim allo'and Frederick Leister, are

Eng-

<

Mild drama of family,
manners; diialler.
"El Rcbelde" (Songs) iMex).
Jorge Negrete in a good drama
with songs. English titles.

I

'

camerawork combine witn

and all ends happily. The playwright declares his love for the
major domo (Miss
pretty, family
Locfcwood) and all is serene.
Michael Wilding's role as the playr
wrlght simply doesn't come off, and
the fault is apparently with both
script and actor. Roland Culver is
ple,

okay, for duals.
"bllllnger" iMOno). Melodramatic biog of gangland killer.
For duals, with no names a retarding b.o. factor. ,

Ilah
III

fine

.

'

Marnier

.Walton
DcmRln»

•liiililiv" Haye*. Did* tivniM. IVinty
"Murder. My Sweet," a taut thriller nri. Hevi-rly .>>-•!. lirilnt 'Wlihera. Hub
about a private detective enmeshed Xiilan. Sunn at I'lnneere. J>!re<ied by John
with a gang of blackmailers. 14 as l-lnt'llnh. Kriveiiuliiy. JnVk .Tp\viil-y mid
by lllllierl Wrlaht
smart as it is gripping. Ace direction John Iv.- 'duller rrnm mory

and

.

.

,

Sharp Cut

s

fi

Lovely Margaret Lockwood, excellent in her role as a sort of family
companion, secretary and confidante;
manages the obstreperous,, successful
playwright-son; a couple of daughters
rise to compromise; even the wolfish
dtiughter-in-iaw learns to love peo-

the duals.

:

Ml'.\sra'>le'.

It doesn't.

Claire Trevor; a boxofflce cinch.
>UA).
"Brewster's Millions"
comedy should get by nicely in

.

Auillii't-

starkly for all to see, and a grand
bustup of the party Is hinted. But
one is sure It will not really Ttappen.

Miniature Reviews

many different nations as possible.
Understood, too, that, they'll go
to the fighting fronts when permissible and view troops Irt action. They
will live for some time with the
people of Europe and elsewhere,
survey the workings of the Allied
Military Government, the governments of the liberated peoples, the
handling of the problems facing
theni
in
rebuilding
their
cities,
school systems and livelihood, political trends, etc.

Meanwhile, there's

a great deal
still In the "Iffy" stage, but
reported that eventually CBS
over Norman Corwln,

that's
it's

may send

'

.

.

Robert Heller, Robert
William Fineshrlber.

j;

Landry and

H-G'S 'BOY'S RANCH'
Dallas,. March. 13,
Metro's film "Boy's Ranch," based
on the farm operated by members
of show biz and Variety Club of
Texas near AmarlUo.
.
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Film Strike in Mexico. Too

0PA B.O. Ceiling?
— continued from page s

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Mexico

1

for an a n-ing in the
Vagaries of International copyright laws are. due
Harry A Gourfain, both of whom
conflict between James B. Cassidy and
William H. Hudson novel,
are Intent on producing a film version of the
Iji2.000.000 production
"Green Mansions." Cassidy announced plans for a
screen rights by virturc of purof the story about a year ago. claiming
the book as a
Recently Gourfain announced his intention to dim
chase
Caddy's, rights cover
low-budgeter for release through PRC. He asserts'
domain and
England and. other countries Where the novel is not in public
pbrlions of South and Central
docs not include the United' States and major
his "Doll s House
America. Cassidy, who has been louring recently with
the problem,
is on his way back to Hollywood to solve

r
l 'o

lenths of
index."

in

the cost

of livin«

Bowles further staled there was
reason to believe such admis-

no

prices will not continue to rise
Congressional
by
curbed
unless

.-ioTf
|

action.

He told Sen. Wagner, that if
Congress wanted to include the
under. OPA
Warrant Officer Paul While, formerly with Paramount's homeoffice pub- amusement industry
on regulations his organization would
department and now a Marine combat photographer, appeared
Thursdy night. (BV to be able to handle the processes
the March of Time radio show on the Blue network
Internal
the
action, necessary, and
that
render an account of the invasion of Iwo Jimav Figuring in that
is presently asRevenue Bureau, through its tax
he is the first man to return from the little island and
back from collecting '.and computing departsigned to temporary duty in- Washington. White was flown
Iwo Jima, carrying wilh him motion pictures as well as still shots. of the ments; would be able to supply allthe information needed- to set up a
battle there.
regulatory code and scale of Ceiling
re- prices.
"Birth of a Star," 40-minute film featuring Danny Kaye. which is
Figures quoted by Bowles on the
three
Kaye
compilation
of
attention/is
a
b.o.
portedly drawing favorable
motion picture theatre admission
ago.
Acyears
five
some
Educational
released
by
iwo-reelers originally

City,

March

13.

which halted production Feb. 15, has assumed alarming
proportions here with a threat of a series of sympathetic strikes by
the Confederation of Mexican Labor, this country's most powerful
CML has asked for the end of differences with
labor organization,
producers immediately, and demanded that producers who have refused to work during the strife resume immediate operation.
Confederations chief, Fidel Velazquez, okayed six sections of the
National Picture Labor Union forming their own organization. They
now have their own conflict, four of these sections objecting to the
other two, including players Cantinflas and Mario Moreno; of trying lo
dictate to the outfit, an angle which is further holding up production.
Cantinflas, in a full-page newspaper ad, addressed President Manuel
Avlla Camacho. denied the chargi by Salvador CrlllO; now out on bail
awaiting trial for an alleged, assault on Gabriel Flgueroa, head of the
studio workers and technicians, that Moreno is a fascist. Cantinflas declared that he Is merely seeking to gel' film players full recognition
'"'.'
in the hew union .setup.
Film

amounted to approximately 38'i'f.
or an increase of approximately six-

stage troupe,

licity

tiff,

."'

,

.

H'wood Union Scrap

,

Continued from page

1

-

cording to Bob Savini of Astor Pictures, distributing the film, some 70
prints of "Star" are so far in use.
Film, with plenty of Kaye in it, is cashing in on the star's more recent
prominence in "Up In -Arms'' and publicity concerning his forthcoming
Samuel Goldwyn production.

price increases include Federal cxr
cise taxes, he stated; but 'added that
about two-thirds of the overall increase could be traced to amounts
charged for straight admissions,

pealed, with a labor board hearing
slated for some time next week.

By

taking Over running of gener-

Washington,

"WLB

however,
declared
if necessary, but.
are just, watching."

will step in

we

at present

One lop labor leader staled he
from IBEW men now on walkWould- appeal directly to President
out. IA electricians were^able lo put
Roosevelt to intervene, because he
'-',,.
without taxes.
studios back Into production TuesHe said he had no data on trends day.. Warners, 20th-Fox and Repub- feared bloodshed might' result, if
Herbert Sorrell,
in other branches of the industry but lic resumed shootlhg and other stUr strike continues.
ators

.

:

.

Distribution staff at

Warners

putting on an advertising campaign in

is

cities throughout the country to offset .the slowdown caused by
midnight curfew, regulations. Exhibitors have complained that the boxoffice traffic conies to a' halt at 8:30 p.m. because the customers feel that
they will not see a complete show after that hour. Company"s campaign
whole
is to call the customers' .'attention 'to. the fact that they can see a

smaller

.

program

if

'

they buy tickets as late as

9:15,

and

in

some

the upward rata was probably about the same for legit, dancehalls and similar enterprises.
that

.

.

cases, 9:30.

PIX
Used car rental business is humming at 20th-Fox, although the studio
no intention of muscling into that form of commerce when it rounded
up 40 ancient racing models for the Eddie Rickehbacker picture, "Captain
Eddie." Vintage cars, ranging from 1904 to 1924, were bought outright
and are no longer needed in the Winfleld Sheehan production. Now they

hafl

DECORATORS UNION

HAS ONLY 72

NEPERS

Hollywood, March 13

.

.

are rented out to other studios for use in period pictures, at $100 to
$250 per day.
.

"We

want any Willie Bioffs
or George Brownes back here," was
fairly shouted to a mass meeting of
some 2,000 unionists Sunday (11)
don't

Ten most popular pix of 1944 with GIs, based on boxoffice reports from night by Herbert Sorrell, prexy of
Army theatres, were (in order named): "Princess and the Pirate" (RKO), -the -ComVrenc* *J*-£V^!c.Ui)ia»>at*-«*
"30 Seconds Ovw Tokyo" (M-G), "Arsenic and Old Lace" (WB), "Since
Meeting which was held at HollyYou Went Away" iUA), "To Have and Have Not-' (WB). "Bathing Beauty" wood Legion Stadium was to have
(M-G), "Going My Way" (Par), "Pin-Up Girl" (20th), "Up In Arms" been before larger crowd, but mistake in radio. announcements caused,
(RKO), "Kismet" (M-G).
contusion on part of many workers
held
After two years as producer at 20th-Fox, Ernst Lubitsch will resume di- who .thought tally would be
Monday night. Strike order,- which
rector chores on the same lot next autumn. Currently Lubitsch is produ.c
ing "Dragonwyck" and. is hustling preliminary work on "Cluny Brown" only covers Screen Set' Designers,
which follows. After that he will take a vacation before directing an Illustrators' & Decorators, Local 142,1
untitled story on which he is working.
His last director chore was however, received support of unions
and individual union members from
"Heaven Can Wait" at lOth-Fox two years ago.
at
star, who played. the wrong hose in the 1944 Presidential Derby,, is
suffering recurrent attacks of the Election. Blues.
Whenever thesp
meets a new acquaintance he demands, "Who did you. vote for?'' If the
answer Is on the other side of the political fence, his whole day is ruined

Film

i

still,

least

20

different

Meeting, was

film

opened

by

continued with schedules as conference of studio unions prexy,
had failed to enforce
While production cut is declared
studio toppers wonder how long its order directing the producers lo
they can keep on Aiming wilh car- negotiate with Local 1421, and that
penters and painters out, precluding until that was done no new WLB
orders would be taken seriously by
building of new sets.
the men.
Warners picked up. on production
Despite a wire from Dick Walsh,
by putting "Shadow of Woman" into the IATSE prexy, thousands of I
work with Andrea King reporting,
workers refused to cross picket lines,
also test of Alexis Smith for "Two
even in face of threats of flnes and
Mrs. Carrolls" being filmed. Metro
had three films under way and one having cards revoked. Many unions
are starting to line up for what they
test as well. All other, lots reported
declared might be a long-drawn-out
full
production going on, making
fight between Sorrell, to preserve
total of 29 features, two shorts, two
autonomy for the crafts, and by

dlos

WLB

.

planned.
nil,

Walsh to expand his IA lineup.
Walkout started at 6 a.m. yesterday (Mon.), when members of the
Workers picketing were quiet and Screen Set Designers, Illustrators Si
size of picket lines remain same as
Decorators, Local 1421, threw picket
yesterday with no violence or inlines around studios.
Action was
cidents
reported..
Location com- taken after producers
refused lo recpanies have been Okayed to continue
ognize the union until final determiwith Aiming but studios cannol send
nation of jurisdiction by the NLRB,
technicians or anyone to Join outwhere hearing currently is in progdoor troupes, Companies en route
gre.ss on petition of major, compa-r

allo^iSe^^^
Selznick.

.

to locations prior to strike may also
continue on their way and film at

groups

locations.

Frank

Drdlik, Local. 1421 prexy, who declared purpose of meeting was to

•

.

20th-Fox

among rank and worked

,

BOB HOPE TO MC ACAD

AWARDS SHOW ON AIR

L

RKO

61 Blast
Centinnetf from pat*

1

Hollywood, March 13..
from
the
Inside,
a one-hour job sometimes
for the Annual out, and they happen to be the sto-

""Bob Hope -draws
-

as

radio

emcee

,

machs

of his

own

RKO

buddies. That's
not a matter of hyper-acidity, hangover heads, or livers that can be
cured with pills that taste like choco- to invoke economic action. Mussa worker threw, on the
generator to
late.
If our boys were one-tenth as stated, "We feel that the strike is help
scenic painters working for an
neurotic as bur home radio makes not a strike against the motion pic- Army
radio stations.
short.
Pickets claimed that
the nation out to be, we'd have lost ture industry. We believe that it is five other
Alms worked on the lot
Seventeenth annual program will
the war a long time ago.
a strike of the motion picture Indus- from the same generator juice
be a combination of Sim and live
and
try ..against the government of the are checking to
action,
including
get IBEW man to
"Long, Tiresome Parade"
a .cinemontage
United States.*
walk 'out if surch is case. This
showing scenes enacted by this year's
"Imagine what these boys will feel
Herb Sorrell picked up theme of first indications of any trouble, but
Oscar nominees. Preparation of this like when they come home and hear
Mussa's remark by stating strikers no deflnite action has been" taken so
feature required the work of 40 rep- over the radio one long, tiresome
paresentatives
the various film rade of twaddle' about petty disturb- had no Intention of returning unless far.
of
the Government moved in and that
crafts. Meryyn LeRoy is director of ances of
20th-Fox has five Alms in produc
bodies that had faced Gerthey -would be glad to "go back and tion. IATSE men are reported han
the llesh show and Sam Ledner is man machine guns and
mortars.
work for Uncle Sam."
dling electricity chores on all lots,
stage manager.
"We heard a lot of radio in our
All seats for the annual Academy
with
the SOEG vote yet to come.
Producers
Issued statement shortly
press camps, and the boys are listenat Graurnan's Chinese theatre were
Workers are divided in reporting to
ing to the radio at the fronts when- after which stated in part, "The
sold out last Saturday, the Academy
desks, wilh split ahout even as lo
ever they gel the chance, -which is motion picture producers are. powerannounced yesterday. Bleachers to
those
working and those slaying
to -prevent this strike.
less
It is
often. They hear BBC, arid ABSIE,
accommodate 2,000 will be erected
home.
has two features and
and the Army's own network shows. occasioned by a jurisdictional fight
across the. street from the theatre
one short in work.
Universal is
They eat up ail. the famous "name" between two AFL unions over the
for those .wishing to see arrival and
shooting
four features but entire ofDecorators
Set
Union,
made up of
shows that are brought to them by
departure of celebs.
fice
rftafl
Is
only 72 men.
remaining
It does not involve
away .from
relay or on platters from home. But
work.
wages,
hours,
working
conditions or
they get these shows undiluted, withColumbia, started out shooting
any other matters within the powers
out the commercials about /aching
of the employer to give or withhold. three films, first thing this morning
muscles, stained teeth, and coughs.
and
indications
We
have
urged
are
and
are
urging
they
will conour
After eating
rations, they'd stone
employee* to await this legal deter- tinue filming all day. Publicity and
SS Continued from page 2 52
you with laughter if you pulled
mination' rather than cause, tremen- exec assistants who have right to
best documentary feature-length pic- anything like a warning about 'that dous injury to our
30,000 employees hire and' fire only flacks. worJcing on
unpleasant full feeling.'
ture, produced by 20th-Fox in con
and
lots
today.
.
to
the
efforts
the
„
industry is
„„„
Sure, the BBC can be dull at making in behalf
junction with the Navy. Runnerup
of military and
should be "Resisting Every Interro times. But at least It's adult. And civilian morale, to well as the direct Producers'
gation," an Army Air .Forces picture it reflects health: Our boys are su- services being rendered
to the miliRepercussions
not released to the public. "Arturo perlatively healthy, and take their tary
forces."
Sorrell
announced
Toscanini" holds, the edge among the good health for granted. Radio ad- that studio policemen, firemen and
Producers, appealed lo 30,000 workdocumentary shorts, a production of vertising's over-concern with de- guards,- affiliated with CSU were ers of the industry, claiming they
Motion Picture Bureau, Overseas pressing details about the body beau- instructed to. remain' on jobs, and (producers) are caught between two
Branch of QWI. shown only in occu- tiful will probably make tire" return- that persons engaged in Red Cross strike threats. Conference of studio
ing men sore, but not in the mus- work in current drive would
pied and liberated countries.
be al- unions toppers declared producers
cles.
Darryl Zanuck will have opposi
lowed to pass picket line$ as well as were/not afraid ofany strike Richard
Hon from Pahdro Berinan and Henry
"The revulsion against thi type Of employees '.working on military or Walsh (IATSE prez) might call, in
Blanke for the Irving Thalberg commercials we are getlilng iibihe Government'piclures.
the studios, but were apprehensive
Award. Zanuck personally produced may be "short-lived when the men
he might jerk operators in New
"Wilson"
"Winged Victory" and come back. Most of them, undoubtYork, Chicago and other key. spot
"Purple Heart." Berman's trio' in edly, will soon fall into old patterns,
theatres.
Mich. Blaze
$1
eludes "Marriage Is a Private Affair,' accepting old habits again in their
War Labor Board chairman George
"Dragon Seed" and "The Seventh anxiety to forget the real ills they
Charlevoix, Mich., March 13.
W. Taylor wired orders to workers to
Cross." Blanke has Ave to his' credit, saw and experienced during the war.
Fire destroyed the Palace theatre, return to their jobs, adding that the
"Old Acquaintance," "My Reputa- But if the radio commercials reflect only picture house in this resort Decorators' case would be removed
tion," "Mask of Dimitrios," ".Roughly the health of this nation, we're a sick town, last week,
Loss is estimated from the agenda until time as strike
Speaking" and "Constant Nymph."
bunch indeed."
at $12,000.
ended.
spokesman in
One

A wards, program

of the Academy of
Motion 'Picture Arts' and Sciences to
be held March >15 at Graurnan's
Chinese theatre.
Doings will be
broadcast from 9:30 to 10:30 over 196

.

RKO

'Going

My Way*

K

.

'

Appeal Cued

To Curb

.

WLB

Tongue.

reported It could have
yesterday, but were expect
file workers In motion picture busiing directive
from. WLB, which
ness.
never arrived, so it resumed shoot
He declared, "It is a pity that ing today.
called 40 Filipino
labor can be. used by the employers extras, members of SPU. lo work in
as a tool to divide labor." He said "Invisible Army." Extras thought it
the Decorators, over whom jurisdic- an Army Aim, but refused to work
tional dispute is raging between when they discovered It commercial.
IATSE and CSU, were asking for When
called 40 waivers (nonsupport of all labor.'. Ed Mussa, union members) for the same chore,
business rep of Local 1421, explained they, too, refused to cross the .picket
moves made by union in effort to line.
settle dispute without being forced
At- Paramount, reported an IBEW

bring about unity

Both IA and producers have
with WLB from de-

nies.

filed appeals
cision, of

Snafu on Lots

:

awarding

.

arbiter
Thomas
Jurisdiction
lo

Local 1421 pending any final deterPainters, film
mination by NLRB.
technicians,
machinists,
carpenters

and

utility

employees were among,

respect picket
joined by

lo

first

were

They

lines

the

Union, soundmen,

Players

men, propertymen and

also refused tb cross lines.
SAG switchboards were"

100rt.

Screen
cameraeditors

film

jammed

from performers asking
they should cross picket
Players were told to be guided by their contracts and use their
own judgment, pending action by
membership. Scores of 'them, however, are reported to have remained
from studios rather than take chance,
of being criticized for crossing a
picket line. At general membership
meeting of Screen Publicists Guild
last night (Mon.), attended by 186.
full support of Local 1421 was voted
Previously, the praiser
by flacks.
units at the separate studios had
voted to walk out in some cases,
while other lot units stayed action
until last night's general membership
with

calls

whether
lines."

ballot.

Loew's Vogel West On
Strike,

Schenck

Joe Vogel, Loew's

v.p.

in Fla.
in

charge

theatres and adof .. out-of-town
viser oh union 'affairs, left' New
York for the Coast yesterday
(Tues.) to huddle with studio, execs
and union leaders on the strike situation.
_
:

.

He was accompanied by Richard
Walsh, IATSE prexy, with whom
Vogel reportedly was in conference
prior to their departure!
-.Nick
Schenck,
Loew's ' prexy,
still

is

Florida, from accounts.
to last reports he had
plans to leave for the Coast

in

According

made no

,

.

WB

,

,

2,000

:

:

,

.

WLB

Eds on the March

Hollywood, March 13.
With six features being scissored
release, in addition to dally
Warners' cutting department
hitting a new high for March.
In the editing process are "Too

for

l-ushes,
is

Young

.

to Know," "The Big Sleep*
"San Antonio," "Mildred Pierce,"
"Three Strangers" and "Pride of the

Marines."

It
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JACK BENNY
With

•

DOLORES MORAN

•

ALLYN JOSLYN
Screen Ploy by

Produced by

MARK HELUNGER

ALEXIS SMITH J'THE

"

•

HORN BLOWS AT MIDNIGHT"

REGINALD GARDINER

SAM HEUMAN * JAMES

V.

KERN

Music by FRANZ

•

•

GUY KIBBEE

Based on an Idea by AUBREY WISBEftO

WAXMAN

•

JOHN ALEXANDER
#

ZV'M'L
.l,
RAOUL
WALSH

-

.

'

W«lur^«y, March

pmuitia

to

for his twelfth houses as well ns many key nabe
George E-rdhiann made secre- houses, also is planning a community
tarv and general manager for 19th center, parking and oilier facilities
for the newly developed area if re•
vpi'ir.
Five managerial changes for War- ..striulions can be changed,
Don Jacobs <\ An internaliunal complexion has
theatres:
ner's Ohio
moved from Chill icothe's Sherman been given post-war projects here
re- with plans for a $225,000. develop
manager,
to Mansfield's Ohio
_

'

14, ,]<M5

hibilors* Association

term

WB to Continue Regional Sales Meets;

1

a.'!

and prior

unnecessary

avoid

In order to
travel. Warner Bros, will hold lev
eral district sales meetings through-

etc..

l>v

meetings

each exchange

In

veslcrc'.av

i

Tuesday

in

'

.

:

Pills-

em'bl-aces.

15

.

i

,

down

^

j

•

.

i
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Down H wood

Alexander Film Changes
.

promotional accessories. War bonds
will be presented In winners. »ame
as durim; ihe past two drives. .Norman H. 'Moray, short subject sales
manager., will again .serve' as captain of the drive..
During the three-day M. Y. meetSamuel Schneider, v. p. and
ing.
member or the board of Warner
Bros.. discussed current problems
relating to print.-.- as well as in-

Various other
creased Tilm costs.
h.o. execs also addressed the meet-

Chicago. March

13.

will
attend.
personalities
"Sally O'Rourke" (Par) first picture 10 be shown in the 80(i-seaier.

prexy

Don Alexander,

.-hows during Ihe week and"i'c-.pdiieating Ihem in Ihe earlier opening
lime in vogue since Ihe midnight
closing edict.

j

Pastels

Hollywood. March 13.
weather in the midwest

SloriViy

Rcorg of Alexander' Film Corp.
here, following death of Marshall L.
Williams, formerly assistant io AFC

lywood

i

working basis

.

Exhibs Try to Educate
'ElH to (^Oltie

down to a half-time
for a week and inter-]

held Technicolor

;

auto

in

accident. Feb.. 22. moves C. C. Alexander. sales rep for firm, up lo.dis° f IU,,1P,S *"* S ° U,h

!

.

,

'

.

.

S'^S^

^^i

;

1

i

!

Ing.

Af Suchtnan'n Combine
Service,
Theatres
Independent
newly-organized buying-book.

combine

ii\fi

New

for

;

Jersey nouses,

will start functioning April 1 when
it will open offices in N. Y.. wilh Al
Suchman in charge of the buying

I

I

ad^

years. w~as closed last week after
negotiations with others had petered.
The Jersey organization first talked
• deal with Ray. Moon. N. Y. branch
manager for 20th-Fox and subsequently with Sol Edwards, who has
a booking service of his own in Bos-

;

former

levels.

Business has dropped 5-10"i. in
downtown, Minneapolis theatres In
recent weeks, with the "brownout"

RKO

and
the

cuifew
circuit.

according

blamed,

to

For some reason, the

neighborhood houses have; been hit
much harder than the loop spots,
which is contrary to other cities.
.

In Detroit

.

veteran

In
buying-booking,
the Schine
headquartering at GloversN. Y.. for about Ave years.

Suchman has been with
circuit,

plans trip to Washington while east.

Schwa rli Heads Cleve. Exhibs
Cleveland. March 13.
Ernest Schwartz elected president
of the Cleveland Motion Picture Ex-

the

of

Texas

arid

"The Bells of St. Mary's" and
"George White's Scandals of 1945."

C

removal of all patients from
emergency polio treatment center at
Hickory to Charlotte .Memorial hoSr
pilal. There tieatments will be con-

here

IS.

all

are

complete show."
Houses here have held up grosses
despite the '.midnight ban and the
curtailment of the former .Saturday
night midnight war worker shows.
Accent is .on starling Jimes In both
trailers on the screen and in all
a'

for

'BUMP'S' BENEFIT

PREEM

the
preem of
from
Proceeds
Blimp." 'United Arlists-J.
Arthur Rank at the Gotham theatre.
N. Y.. March. 29. will be turned over

"Colonel

tinued for 118 children.

)

Mitchell Heads NEIEA
WaHw"*1ir" MHcheli "^?as "e ected
president of the New England Independent Exhibitors Ass'n at the annual 'meeting held in Boston. Nathan Yamins was appointed chairVnan of the executive committee by

theatres,

using a sustained
campaign to educate Ihe public, to
earlier pix .going. Poiritihg .oi.il that
it
is patriotic to help make, the curfew plan a success, the houses are
running Ihe starting time for their
next- week's bill giving "the latest
possible moment for arriving to see

Dangerous
'"The
Most
named manager Toyko."
Victoria at Amarillo. Game" and "Be Your Age." In. daily
clipping are "The Amorous Ghost."

N. C. Variety Aids Poll* Patients
Raleigh. N.
March 13.
Variety club of Charlotte arranged

United-'. Detroit

houses

Fred .McHenery

Texas.

Too
March

Detroit,

'

Following the policy .adopted by

'

ton.

—

.

J'

j

!

ehabtlilatipn of wounded
the
advertising.
Houses here. also, are following
Society of Illustrators is sponsor
Preem a campaign launched, by William
ing the rehabilitation fund.
SlinmctleM!
Khorkloic!
Aniaitlnir!
will be the first in a campaign by .Richmond, of the Lincoln Park, lo
Tfm Vlckl B*\um'a tU-)-.VHrr nidi
its rehabililaexpand
the
societv
to
educate
the public to the signiTiCraii VhhI
Mitchell.
tion work.
cance of the honorably dischar -d
Tn TVrjinn
Other officers na.med were E. Harbuttons worn by* returning veterans.
old Stoneman; first v.p.: Warren
Button
is
an insignillcant type and
Nichols, second v.p.: Kenneth ForNttrt HIh Or4-lir»itr»
the houses are using trailers illuskey. secretary; and W. L. Bendslev.
A HO ill I't'l^OII
trating it as well as lobby displays
treasurer.
,
PETER
will
so
that the average citizen
Continued from' pxgt S
Asslsled by Marrrlls IK-mlrlikH
New Coast Northwest Manager 1\
recognize the badge of Ihe returnWrdway aad 47th St.. STRAND
Seattle. March 6.
lives of the export trade association ing servicemen.
Le Roy Johnson. Jensen & von being formed by U. S. distribs, wilh
Herberg manager, named Rayburn t the sponsorship of the Motion PicRoothmen Laid Off
Bashor manager Rainier theatre, luie producers & Distributors or
RUSSELL
Chicago. March 13.
Rcnlon
succeeding
Noal
Von "e- America, -is to present a united front
One Loop first-run and ihree subAmi
"°" le
action is called
onoTrtion
sequenls laid off an operator apiece
JACK CARSON
ifor.
last week, due lo midnight curfew.
In Warnrr Hrim It It
So. Showmen Fete Reagan
proposed
Such an association, (list
Houses, all of which have been
SPEAKING"
Atlanta.- March 13.
before the war and currently again running early morning shows, are
Southern showmen honored Chas. taking shape, might also be able lo
Willi
Essaness' Woods. TtKO Grand. Clark,
M. Reagan. Paramount sales chief, at
Robert Hattoa - Jean Sullivan
1 0
0
c fi llli,; p lhe now
"Pealed, by Lubliner & Trin.z. and
a luncheon at the BiMmore h :>lcl on
.
! !:.!
Aran Hole - Donald Woods
,ul
avoio
sivcn ,c i,ol >' s0 « s 10
"i ,Tre Koppel's Aslor.
«
hi.s first otTcial visit lo the southern
Andrea King
territory since, named v.p. in charge I- 1 '"" lhc mal l;el wilh U S P roduct
of distribution.
Hugh Ow en N. Y. Encl thus avert depressing of price
e way
51.1 st.
and southern division manager, was levels.
m.c.
Robert M. Gillham. ad-pubexport
trade
assoApproval of an
licity chief, and Claude Lcc. director ciation for the film industry would
_
Continued
„ from iKitfe 1.
of public relations, also here for the be sought from the Department of
vi
he Gei mans ,„<,••„,.
BETTY SMITH'S
fr orn accounts. Since similar
Juslic
persons in , ibei al ed countries fake
The Par
rai
homeofTice
iiomeouice executi\
executives
es exportf organizations 'exist in other
Beinformation and instructions,
came here for. a. regional sales meettoppers
believe
industries,
filni
ing that included Atlanta. New Or- U: S.
cause Col.- Hosenbaum's voice was so
proposal has a strong well
leans and Charlotte branch mana- that the
known, the Germans had aped
20
chance of being approved.
gers, salesmen and head bookers.
the voice to give it authority.
'In view of the Govenvment's opRosenbaum broadcast in French,
• «t. SrslNtiHC ilTO
I
Two New Coast Houses
position to cartels of any kind, howGerman and Italian, besides direct7*i aw. A JO* si.
Los Angeles. March 13.
ever, the film export -organization
Fox-West Coast bought three acres would have to sel up so that all re- ing the station one of Ihe most
powerful on the European contiin San Jose for the construction of
lation
to
that form of operation
nent.
a deluxe /llrh house as soon as labor
Pcrton
In
PiranHiHnt PrtMnli.
and building material are available. .would be avoided.
Rosehbaiim. besides heading WFIL
Meantime, however, 'other nations
VtrMlti LAKE
E. S. Calvi and associates applied
-Tn* Ink SMlf
before
entering the
Army, wasSosny TUFTS
their
have
come
to
the
support
of
for a building permit for a 1.000-scat
Ells FlllttrsK
chairman of Independent Radio NetCddU BRACKEN
respective
industries'
film
to
much
a
nuck A Bnbblis
theatre In Lomfta. costing $100,000.
work Affiliates (IRNA), head of
MsrJtrlt REYNOLDS
greater
extent
American
Cootie WIMIami and
than
the
Company bought sitc several months'
"BRING m the
Robin Hood Dell Concerts and v.p.
Orchaftra
Hli
ago
and
government.
Foreign
film
industries:
has
much of slecl and other
GIRLS"
of the Philadelphia orchestra.
He
materials needed.
of course, arc for Ihe most part in
was one of the mediators in the disthe elementary stages of develop2 Big Del. Theatre Projects
ment snd require Govenimenl sub putes between the Musicians Union
"»d radio and recording companies,
Detroit, March 13.
sidy and: support-a factor w.hich .rs
Post-war plans for big ihealres. in realized
B WAY &
abroad. U. S. .film business
the Detroit area continue. Added to
4 7 in Si
&ITCHY Oft COAST
it's
contended by Ariiei ican trade
the numerous major projects, many
Hollywood. March. 13.
being community centers, is an ap- leaders, while strong, also needs
LHcfc Powell
protection,
however, because. of the
Alfred Hitchcock got back from
peal from United Detroit Theatres
growing
restrictions
as
well
as New
after
York yesterday
for' a chiinge in the present zoning
12 ^
Claire Trevor
Anne Shirley
laws to permit construct ion of a greater competition foreseen. Ques- working with Ben Hecht on "Nototion; however., whether U.' S. Gov3.000-.-ciit hous-e on (he West Side.
rious" for Selznick.
Am HKO Hsdla I't. lurr
The- Paramount rfTilinlo; which 6p- ernment officials are prepared to
Hitchcock will edit "Spellbound"
crates a majority of the. downtown accept this viewpoint
pending Hecht's arrival here.'.
to r

;
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Warners Rip

llir

K«>cf Off

"HOTEL RERUN"
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servicemen
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CARMEN CAVALLARO

'Peace Tables' Spot

I

LORRE

bOlOWYNaw*

x BOB HOPE
PRINCESS^rivPlRATE

'

!

.

!

ROSALIND

Bmti

IM

C

i

^"^Wr^lXn.disciplinar,

A. M.

"ROUGHLY

ON SCREEN

IN PRIISOM

[

'Meet
St.

Me

in

Loui.'

4udy

VINCENT
LOPEZ

^

UARI.AND

-

and

ORGH.

^

"f.^

'

:

.

l

'
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HOLLYWOOD

'

:
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Marnret
O'BRIEN

I
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'

.

,

Nazi 'Echo'
^
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MUSIC HALL

Spectacular Stag* Production!

•

ATR£C GROWS

"TONIGHT AND INWWORiyN
EVERY NIGHT" ROXY
ssHessJ

|

|
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,
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The PICTURE

of

DORIAN GRAY
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Deal With Suchman, running three

villc,

Ne^pV,

i

and booking.

A

'

;

j

!

Inc.,

"e^

nailers, radio, etc., will
"... be
uiilUed' i„: xw inu out the customers
lo t H, c g,.| v evening performances
<ho Uo fe that- such attendance
irl
win .»„,.(„«. back" grosses lo their

!

i

^^.
to

,

st.,. c... n

i

.

'

j^" c

]

.
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Earlier

ill

Minneapolis. March 13
Minnesota* \-imi« Co
ind inde
D eiidcnls here will launch ,

fered with production at several studios where timers are in work.
Shorlage of Tilm was the result of
»on-arriva. of shipments: which were
:
S. K. Barry's Own House
held in the freight yards of Chicago.
Other
w..... changes: northern Wiscoii.. ... t „..
San Antonio, March 13.
Govern--.
Sylvan K. Barry named- manager l.sin assigned to Carl W. Brismasier. Omaha and Kansas City.
perishable
only
permitted
of Highland by Al Reynolds, city northern Michigan district, manager, j'menl
manager
of Interstate. Barry came and .Minnesota '-assigned to Ralph goods to move, while celluloid had
"
Denver manager.
''to wait' until Ihe stormbound Irafllc
«P from ranks, starling as rtsher.at- Bonar;
All officers of Allied Theatres of
'he Texas and subsequently becomwas straightened out
ing chief usher of Azlcc. chief of Illinois reelected at annual meeting
service for the Cilv. and assistant herb last week. Jack Kirsch named
president for seventh time. Also remanager of the Texas and Empire:
:.One of the. most modern and tire- named were Van A. Nomikos. v.p.:
Snipping Eight Pix
proof theatres in south Texas is b'e-'!«»d Richard Sa1kin..secretary-1ieasHollywood.. March 13.
ing built in Fulfurrias bv R. N. Smith, urcr.
RKO is hanging otil the SRO sign
New Texas Drive-In
Samuel*' Swing, Disney In N. Y.
on its cutting rooms, wilh eight picHarlingen. Texas. March 13.
Leo Samuels, foreign manager for
the editing process and
lures in
New $75,000 Drive-In' theatre
Wall Disney Productions, left N. Y.
,hree more *?*'>"* ****or«\ for daily
yesterday (Tues.ilor a swing around opened he'reTy L." 'bT 'Richte^'of
rushes.
RKO Radio exchanges in Mexico. Corpus Christi.
In the editing stage are "Johnny
Panama. Peru. Brazil. Argentina
New Heaston House
Angel.'' "Mama Love:. Papa." "Those
and Chile. He expects lo be away
Houston. March 13.
for about 10. weeks..
[Endearing Young Charms:" "The
New Globe theatre opened here Invisible- Army." "The Falcon in
Roy Disney arrived in N. Y. from
Hollywood yesterday iTues.) for by Oskar Korn. Korn also operates San Francisco." "First Man Into
confabs with RKO sales execs. He three nabes here.
J.

now

Krapp-

j

i

spot.

|

"'

1

1.1.

the

is

.

.

.

!

.

Milchell. lessen, opeiiiling dift'iciiHies by. shifip. moved Le
assistant at Ottawa's Capitol t„ He 'ing p::rt of the heavy weekend trade
»ent. BVoekville Ikmisc. as manager, in wi i'kdays.
Replaces Harry Wilson, who goes to
Tivilei s will
be, run
in
f'-WC
the Capitol. Chalhain.
houses advising customers In alli-nd

Canadian Co.

;

years mr.nager Liberty, has resigned.
Until a new appointment. Le Roy
Johnson, aeneral manager, will hold

'

bills

annuiinivd by Andy
head
of
Fox-West

policy
maii.

single

1

:

and manpower shortages.
Cliff Chellew. for more than eight

,.

.Single BIIIk

Los' Angeles: March;

Coast's
Elgin manager.' replacing Sieve Mc-Southern .California ;di'visiini, as reMantis, who goes into hotel hi/ near
si-ill
of .midnight curfew. Idea is lo
Wiiidsor.
Oni.
Kanious
Plaveis-

:

!

Weekend

Weekend

1

I

;

——

j

RCAK

'

single-

still in the home office
records as a warning against elimination of dualling for Hit lime
being.,

;

:

HarrLsburg. Pa.. March 13.
Repairs to Wilmer & Vincent's
Colonial, damaged by (Ire four weeks
cos .$25,000, manager Jack
8R0>
Q Rear, slates: Work on repairing:
Ihe badly damaged lobby was- held
up almost three weeks by material

with

posses are
;

:

-

;

•

j

WB. who

for

;

it.

proved unsatisfactory, acthese sources, and' the

i

i

~^

i

presided, at
meftin'g and will at others
Nace's Newest
also, outlined plans in connection
Phoenix. March 13.
with this year's sales drive and.
among oilier topics, discussed forthPalms' theatre, newest of the
coming product, while Mori Blumen- Paramount.' Rickards-Nace 'chitin
slock. eastern publicity-advertising
open he e March 22. according
director, outlined special campaigns (0 ].i alT y l. Mace.
Circuit operates
on new pictures.
theatres' throughout' Arizona.. lndesignated as War.The spies push,
wi u bc j special invita""'
1945.1
of
"
ners' Heap Bis Powwow
~
"
lional affair, wilh Gov. Sidney P.
to .July 28.
will extend from April
Os'born of Arizona extending' the
wilh the Indian motif employed, in invitations.
Stale, civic and Hol-

manager
the N Y.

,

—

|>an« t

experience

billing has
cording to

.

.

burgh, 'will be rnllnwed by similar
parlevs in Chicago; Memphis; Los
Angeles olid Canada.
sales
Kalmen'son. .general
Ben

.

Continued from

Previous
t

j

'

'

Jack
ihealres.
Meltzer, who Is in charge of buymgbooking for Associated, will be included in the new setup in. connection with buying
- and booking.
..
Lee. Newbury, operating a sli ing
n houses
h»,,««, .n
Jci
New -Ter.-'
northern M«w
in nnnhem
of 11
Independent
ol^
president
is
sey.
..„ , ...
Theatres Service, while Monroe E.
Stein, Industry attorney, is counsel,

which

matters were disThis and
cussed ai a three-day dislriot sales
conrab in N. Y. last week, attended
bv leading ho. -execs. District meetoilier

connection with the proJ
posed
"
theatre for
'or suburban
Fori
"
Lincoln. Park, another boom
boo
center.
Interested in the project is: 1 he Allen
'"
"•• of'"
Theatre Co.
Canada.
in

there,
1'anadlun Thmlrc Changes',
Ki iecia Caplain'e lipped from nabe
Ottawa. March 13.
Keith's lu.ilh lo downtown Palace,.
Manv picture ihisitre .-lair swilchhere as treasurer.
es here. They include Ernest Wnr'•»"
liiseharge and
wi. recent
.
s r 5,w» Mre Repair
former theatre man-, to be 2Uth-Kox

Columbia

to

:

'

for local sales personnel..

ing

•

circuit.
eircuu.

with 60 theatres, signed up. includes
an absorption of Associated Theatres
'
" a buying service
of N. X. Itself

menl

;

'

.

The New jersey buying combo.

policies,

lowed

for a long time

was

with the $ld Oonaolidaled chain in
S. Y„ whldh U now known as the
Joelson
Julius'
ilius Joeison

the country to discuss product,
plans, coining sales drive,
with ihese". sessions to be fol-

out

to that

piacing Grallau Johnstone, resigned.
J
'"'
'
.Jacobs,
'
replaced
Montavon
Paul
Alice Sagowilz made manager of
Portsmouth's Lyric and .Jeanne Ket'""'"
-'
'
'"" Capitol in 0
.lames
Sidney.
lor to the
Lyric
Tracy went from Porlsninuljrs

-

two weeks, have decided against

]

Suchman's

Duals Pay Off

—

!

'

CAIALLIROl"

TKHNMOLM

NtlMMd by RKO

I

PALACE

;

*

H«dlo Pkluir.

NOW—|r«HtJt's

•lob*

"MURDER MY SWEET"
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Wednewfay,

Wwch

14,

1945
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^eauUfed

(pint*

|

show
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in...
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RADIO
Western Reserve

Us

'People' Writer Resigns

$5,000,000 Tele

'Welcome' Mat Out for Talent Brings

Vivian Skinner, one of the writing
mainstays on CBS' "We, the. People,"
plans a
is resigning this' week and

Fame

Project Cleveland's Bid (or

rest and vacation in Florida. Hubby
Jack Miles, also a "People" Writer, is
."
remaining on duly, however.

Newcomers

73

to Air Features

.

Fizz Kid

merce

last

Chamber

of

is

Com-

(8>, tore oft his coat,
yawned noiclattered his feet on studio's

Thursday

filled.

cleared his throat,
sily,'

—

Presages Tussle
March

Detroit,

13.

>

seltzer bottle.

Detroit press, last

week when .'.Her.-'
his

former

chores in the Detroit News.

Column

resumed

Hart

When he came but of his faint,
noise-maker, who thought he'd
been dress rehearsing, found his

Eye
Billie

I

|

WJR

.

'

Herschell Hart, radio columnist for the same newspaper, also
carried a WJR plug.

WXYZ and the Blue Network
WJR carry the DupOnt Award
program over the Columbia station which had won the honor.
WJR quoted, a story' and gave
credit to the Detroit News.
WJR's "Dialdope" gave plugs
to both WWJ and WXYZ pro-

let

by

Brown

posed "Carton"
Miss. Burke's

AF

&

.

large

also

deial.

CBS Follows NBC's Lead
,

In Axing Cross Plugs

For

is

taking the attitude
that BBD&O should get first crack
at selling the show. This not only
because the Servel biz went through
also
In view of the
that agency but
heavy BBD&O tinge to the web's

derstandably,

.

Co.,

other seven, another 20, another 18,
and two used 12 apiece. Altogether
the six directors used 196 performers during the year who had not
previously worked for them.

Saturday morning
on the "wanled" list of
several other clients but CBS, un-

show

..

The office also insists that directors of
shows use diversified
casts instead of building their own
private stock companies.
In this
connection, the 73 newcomers, in
1944 were apportioned among six directors so that, one used nine, an-

are discussing coin angles of the pro-

,

Kern

.

.

this

i

Weitzel, columnist for
Detroit News-WWJ, carried
a plug for WJR.

Ernst

Burke

Williamson
Raleigh cigarets) to team with Edward Everett Ho'rton on the "Carton
Burke-Horton
of Cheer" program.
team would replace Henny Yoiingmah and Carol Bruce April 11. Eddy
Howard orch and Tom McKnight,
producer, would stay.
Music Corp. of America, representing the Burke-Horton combo, and
Russel M. Seeds, agency for Raleighs,

eyed

sta-

whether Academy will have complete democratic setup. American
grams.
habilitate themselves, and to aid Federation of Radio Artists officially
their families in the readjustment has taken no steps yet, with indiperiod, are being planned by WMCA, vidual members declared enthused
also will take to the air waves via
N. Y. Move .further reflects the in- but officials reported wary of posWWJ Ave-days-a-week. His air shot
dustry-wise consciousness of the sible undue influence of nets in the
will be five minutes daily for the
vital issue.
setup.

Billie

Burke shares on the radio

ness
the
'
Flo Ziegfeld's widow.
In addition to the Saturday morning activity, Miss Burke also is being

the.

vassing N. Y. trade with the completed survey.
As result of the visit, the Radio
Writers Guild set up a committee
Relast week to study the survey.
ported that the western region of
Writers Guild favors idea, having
also set up investigating committee,
largely
concerned with studying

actresses (as
*
several

"Variety

dropping its Saturday morning CBS
assignments while others (In the
Hot on the trail and
program.
starving act. To insure against. this,
anxious to inherit the 7.6 Crossley
performers assigned, to more than
rated show is Welch's grape juice,
one show a day must get official
insiders hear, with a possible agency
approval. This, it's pointed out by
switch in the offing.
toppers, is hot entirely an altruistic
Welch, longtime bankroller of
move to spread acting work around
Irene Rich, heretofore placed its
but is also invoked so performers
radio business, through the Kastor
holding down important roles on
agency but BBD&O, agency on the
one daytime serial don't bob. up too
Servel account, looks, in a good po
often on others. Listeners spot such
sitTon to grab the grape juice busidoubling and don't like it.
if
client puts the okay on

tions:

Tony

and

solution: to their problems but
to date few, if any, other offices have
seen At to adopt the plan.
In addition to the talent hunt tactics
at AF, precautions also are
taken to see that no "corner-on-the-.
market" situations arise with, certain performers grabbing multiple

past week following disclosure that
Servel. her present sponsor, was

Love

day with the Detroit

in

long have pointed to the AF system
of card-indexing talent on the basis
of free and frequent auditions as a

market were extremely active

A

A

actors

out

happy

|

claimed no
vey
Survey has
over idea or survey:
been gotten up by Coast research firm
of Lee and Losch in association with
N. Y. firm of Hill and -Knowllpn.
E. T. .Buck Harris, of Coast firm, and
John W. Hill spent last week can-

the auditions mentioned.

Radio
pointed

Welch, Raleighs

owner

Scripps,

.

weeks ago) irked at the brushoff
treatment handed them at various
agencies and network talent, offices,

go seven-days-a-week and
presages a growing tussle between
the three Detroit newspapers, now
fairly. even on circulation figures.
Understanding
that
W. E.
is

WW

Plans for the production of a new
program helping returning GIs re

to

watch was an hour slow.

to

of the- Detroit News'
J. ordered the radio news reProject of. an Academy of Radio
turned to the newspaper, in which he
Arts and Sciences, to further the
also is a large stockholder. The origcause of radio by cooperation of all inal, tabu of radio reporting by 'the
branches of the industry, has beenDetroit press was reached by mutual
sharply advanced by recent comple- agreement between the News, Free
tion of an industry survey. Survey,
Press and Times in August, 1938. The
which took six to eight months lb do. puzzler in the situation was that only
was shown to New York trade last the Detroit News operated its own
week by a west coast public rela- radio station.
tions representative, with'nets. guilds,
factor which pointed up Detroit's
unions, ad agencies and others fully
divorce of the radio and press was
covered. Reaction for most part was
the hiring last week by the News'of
reported highly favorable, with reccolumnistommendations made toward a final Tony Weitzel, Free Press
commentator, to perform a
and
blueprint.
Academy Idea, originally suggested dual stint. Weitzel is doing a daily
column for the Detroit News, and
by several radio writers, appealed to
major N. Y. nets last year, who set
aside a reported $50,000 for an indusr
Brotherly
try survey lo study need of such an
Academy. Other than supplying surDetroit, March 13.
control
funds, nets

Of Rehabilitation Show

"Show's over."

reply.

I

:

,

sessions each month with the number of aspirants ranging from 89
iFeb. and Oct.) to 33: (Dec). Also
indicative of the Hummcrt "open
door" policy is the fact that interviews were held with 461 would-be
thesps during the year, in addition

"We've Sot all-night," was the

After a sjx-year layoff, a regular
column was returned to the

On Radio Academy

Reseat Coin'l Exploitation

the

.

radio

Survey Completed

WMCA Feels Veto Would

in

down. Another 36 tried it again. but
still wound up among the -rejectees'.:
AF averaged about six audition

cigaret?"

Har-

to measure up.
Of the 141
Hie acceptable group, six made
grade after first being turned

failing

—

din,

|

rington had inadvertently got
hold of a gin bottle instead of

Shows

Air Features' well known "comeone-come-all" talent policy, as contrasted with "Siegfried Line" tactics
encountered by tyros elsewhere in
N. V. radio circles, paid dividends
n 1944 as it has ever since the Huminert outfit's auditions plan was put
in operation in 1938.
Last year 71 audition sessions were
held out of which 73 newcomers
were rewarded with parts on AF
shows. Out of a total of 683 persons
who faced the talent panels 141 (almost. .21/;.) were okayed, with 542.

fortunately, was
mostly on the dead side of (he
Payoff, came, however,
mike.
when he turned to another actor
at the end of the broadcast and
asked, "Have we got time for

Actor's

Radio Ban;

Lifts

schell

•

News

Detroit

and.

spoiled, daddy." discovered

courses.

his
rattled
Moor,
linoleum
script— all this right up lo airtime and, to the horror of
everyone else in the studio beyond!

:

despite the
the
flurry of business, got what he
ordered.
fine— exvery,
Which was all
cept that Lansing, investigating,
"It'sthat
complaint
Junior's

sweetsop,

created specifically for the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra.; Also blueprinted are rooms for a marionette
theatre, an animation studio, a micro-fllm library, a dance studio, print
shop, rehearsal and dressing rooms,
research laboratories and 30 offices.
Included in this set-up is a scenery '
dock 80 feet wide and 40 feet high.
Civic Orgs to Co-op
Such institutions as the Cleveland
Art Museum, Cleveland Art School
end the Case School of Applied
Science are. to be called iii to solve
The
problems.
various technical
civic
Cleveland Play House and
Cain Park's 3,500-seated summer
amphitheater will be used as auxiliary work-shops in the training of
television technicians and directors.
With all these facilities at hand,
Hooper stated, Cleveland has advantages which could make it the national center of television.
"Sound training such as Western
Reserve plans, is necessary if television is to become big business,"
the N. T. C. prcs said. "After materials are made available, television
receivers will be built at the rate
of 2.500,000 sets a year, and this will
be stepped up to 3,500,000 as rapidly
es possible."

Needs a Benrua
^_____Clu.eagor March 13.
i
Character in Wrigley Gum's
"First Line" CBS airer wheeled
into the studio five, minutes before program went on the air
•

•

other vacancy to be

.

week.

three-story building covering
almost an acre of ground will be
erected on the campus for the institute by the Austin -Co. of Cleveland. There are to bo two television
studios, each about 100 feet wide,
150 feet long and -45 feel high, according to Barclay Leathern, the
university's dramatic director, who'll
have an active finger in the video

Behind the two main studios,
Austin Co. is designing a 260-foot
]ong room; large enough to accommodate four rolling stages which can
be •dressed"- and wheeled into the
studios when needed. Another huge
room will be
recording
music

slafl',

i

A

.

13.

no time to ask
bartenders in the Wrigley Bar
for a strawberry phosphate, Hal
Lansing, announcer-narrator for
the Helen Hayes show, found out
10).
to his chagrin Saturday
Lou- Harrington boss of the
the
in
dept.
scotch-and-soda
radio characters' hnng6ut. was
up to his neck in mixed drinks
when Lansing strolled in with
Hal, Jr., age 5, propped the moppet up oh a barstbol. requested

WRU

at the Cleveland

March

Chicago,

High noon

4-

recently was augmented by addition of Edward Pitney, former news editor at WQXR,
N. Y., '•Time Views the News" and
Counterspy" writer and at one lime
with the OWI, following departme
of one of the' Coast writers. Bowout
of Mrs. Miles, however. leaves an?
Script

4-.
Cleveland, March. 13.
Western Reserve. U. Js stepping
Into Ihe television picture by anr
nouncing that it plans to spend $5,000,000 building a Communications
Institute ot Arts and Sciences.
the
This project will make
the
leading educational institution in
country for the training of video
Dick
declared
war,
the
after
experts
Tele-'
National
the
prez
of
Hooper,
vision Council, in a speech delivered

14, 1948

is

Saturday daytime lineup:
This agency, in addition

downtown Servel show,

to

the

Shows on Opposish Nets
Decision of NBC to eliminate all
cross plugging, whereby sponsors plug
their opposition network programs,
has resulted in CBS. sending out similar notification to clients, the network contending it. has no alternative but to follow suit as a protec-

Format of the snow will not be
General trade feeling is that Acaddetermined until conclusion of a sur- emy can do industry a lot of good, store, with a 26-week contract inked
vey now being made for .the station that it is a good, progressive devel- in.
The hiring of the columnist— work-.
by Dr. Robert Goldenson, psycholo- opment in the field, and this being
gist on the faculty of N. Y. U. Lat- radio's 25th anni, that this is a fit- ing both for a rival newspaper and
ter will interview and get suggesting time to bring Academy about. a rival radio station to perform in
a
dual capacity for both the Detroit
and
Marine
tions from Army, Navy
Indications point' to successful estabNews. and its radio station heightened
effie'ers, educators, veterans' organi
lishment of the Academy this year.

also Is represented that tive measure.
Thus General Foods, for example,
day by "Let's Pretend" (Cream of
Wheat), 11:05-11:30 a.m.; Armstrong has been cautioned that it can't plug
Cork's "Theatre of Today," 12-12:30 the NBC Dinah Shore or Frank Morp.m., and Continental Can's "Report gan shows on the CBS "Aldrieh
1:30-2
it's
Thus
p.m.
to the Nation,"
Family" and as far as CBS' "Life
apparent that CBS' unprecedented Can Be Beautiful" (Procter '& Gamstrength in the hard-to-sell Saturday ble) listeners are concerned, there
the incongruity of the organization's time dept. is largely due to BBD&O's ain't no such thing as P&G's. "Ma
position in ignoring the ether in ink. ability to deliver clients for that time Perkins" on NBC— and vice versa..

—

tations. public officials, social workers arid psychiatrists.
Show will not be for sale, station
feeling vets would resent having soproblems made
lution
of
their
the subject of commercial exploita-.
tion. As result it's going on as a publice service show.

MA J. BOWES BACK

IN

HARNESS THIS WEEK
Maj.

Edward Bowes

sidelines,

where

his

leaves .the
recent illness

placed him, ^o resume his CBS stint
lor Chrysler tomorrow night (15)
Return originally, was skedded for
April 8, but the veteran emcee-host
got the medico's okay to advance
that date. He intends to pilot the
program each week from now on
For -the present the. recently 'intrped "Shower of Stars" format with
Morton Gould's orch and "Amateur
Hour" grads as guests will remain
with the Maje still to reach a deci-

on whether to revert

MUTUAL BOARD OX'
TOP APPOINTMENTS
Mutual'? board of directors yesterday f 13) confirmed the appointment of Ade Hult as v.p. in charge of

The

result was that "the right
started to notice what the left
was doing," according to one
official.

hand segment.
hand] In addition, the agency owns the
program idea and considers it saleable stuff even if Miss Burke should
I

WWJ

Continues Chatter Stance

.

'

Hart's column at present
,

is

cur-

tailed, but is expected to expand to
midwest operations, and announced
the regular full 21 inches as he
the upping of' Robert A. Schmid as
swings into production. He also will
v.p. in charge of advertising, promocontinue with his "Reverie by Night"
'research.
tion, and
Board, meeting
broadcasts six-times-a-week, since it
N.Y.,
confirmed
th<naming
in
also
was felt at the station that his round
of Robert Swezey as v.p. and genup chattery of night club news
eral manager. of... the web; James E.
should not be dropped "when
they
..
_.
Wallen, comptroller and treasurer,
„ ...
.

,

as assistant secretary, with E.'M. Antrim continuing as secretary.
Web's board, as elected yesterday
(Tues.), now includes: Antrim, Willet H. Brown, Chesser Campbell, H.
K. Carpenter, Benedict Gimbel, Jr.,
'

are

.

.

havmg

.

all their

present troubles."

Weitzel and Hart are only a few

members of the News organization
who are working a combination of
newspaper-radio

jobs.

Others,

in-

eluding. George Stark, who does an
Campeau, web prexy Edgar "Old Timers" column, and Russell
Alfred
John McLaughlin, the music critic, have
Kobak,
McCosker,
Shepard III, T. C, Streibcrt and been swing-shifters, although, pubHcly, the newspaper was ignoring
Lewis Allen Weiss.
J.

E.

each station.

Boston—Margaret Roberts,

1

|

decide not to continue on the day
timer in the event she accepts the
Raleigh nighttime offer,

BLUE ASSIGNS 50 TO
FRISCO CONFERENCE

Bob Kintner, Blue veepee in
charge of news setup, has assigned a
staff of 50, under the direction of
G. W. "Johnny" Johnstone, to cover
VALLEE,
the United Nations San Francisco
Bryson
conference
next month.
Raseh, special features topper at
Blue's WMAL, Washington, will asHollywood, March 13
Mann Holiher has resigned as pro- sist Johnstone.
Raymond Gram Swing, Ray Henle,
ixM ^t of yj e Rudy Vallee show but
Ed Tomlinsoft, David-.,
will remain with the program until Baukhage,
a successor has been chosen! Part- Wills and James Abbe, Coast; coming was friendly and resulted from mentator, will give with the interdifferences over certain phases of pretations and bulletins as well as
other chin merchants to-be assigned
the production
later.
Holiner took over the Drene pro
"America's Town Meeting,"
gram Sept, 9 soon after leaving Blue's Readers Digest commercial,
Armed Forces'Radio Service. He is will air from Frisco April 25, second
also currently directing the Eddie day of the conference, and possibly
the following week, May 3.
Bracken show.

H0UNER PART,

PROD. DIFFERENCES

WNAC

Only semblance, of. a radio column
amateur routine or try another ap scripter and continuity Writer, is in the Detroit newspapers during the
Kansas City—Ed Martin, formerly " Dallas— Russ Wyly has been named
proach. Mentioned is a"'talent hunt' conducting a 16-week course in six-year ban was a paid column of at WIBC, Indianapolis, is' new mike- production
manager .of WBAPJo-mat with ex-servicemen and gals "Radio Scriptwriting" at the Radio advertising, contrived in a chatter man at KCKN, Mutual night outlet KGKO. He comes here from WSM,
School of Boston' Univ.
here.
Nashville.
•a participants.
style, by WJR in the Free fkess.
sion

to

the

.

.

.

.

.

WdBwday, March
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WILL NBC TURKEY TRAP WORK?
Cheese

It,

the Mayor!

SHOW

That elaborate "coffee and doughnut" shindig for whieh 1,400 persons turned out at the WOR-MutUal theatra, N. Y„ last fhursday (8)
{or a 7:19 a.ro. breakfast show to help John aaiqbftng celebrate his 20
with his "Gambling's Musical Olook," almost eame a.
years on
eropper.
When the station put its elaborate anni plans la motion, it forgot that
the midnight euriew on entertainment extended to 8 a.m. That's why
a few Uninvited gueaU— coppers—showed up, ready with the wagon
to make a big; haul if the show went oh.
But when the ooppers sighted Mayor LaGuardia himself as one of
the program's participants, they scrammed, but quick.

POLICY HAS

TALENT

WOR

establishing a veto power over
their careers. It's a bit complicated
it works out something like this:

suit,

but

a.

$1,500,00(1.
has

It

become

Those We Lore'

years right up with the top spenders
In daytime radio, is yielding its position (and time) to others in favor
of concentration on nighttime programming. It has already applied*
$ie aice to two of the long-estab-

CBS daytime

serials and it's
learned that, effective, with the

lished

now

April

I

broadcast,

it

dropping the

is

Sunday afternoon "Those We Love"
halt-hour show on NBC. In addition
GF is cutting down its CBS "Two on
a Clue" cross-the-board show from
|M. stations to 78. and the "Kate
Smith Speaks" noontime CBS show
from 117 stations to 62 to forestall a
190,000 rate, increase
rate differential.

the

told,

All

because of a

application

daytime programming axe by

of

OF

the
has

thus far translated itself into budget
excess of $1,500,000.
iti

economies
"Dr.

.

Malone" bowed

off

the

Off

CBS

•ked shortly after the first of the
year, with "Joyce Jordan" also dropping the GF banner later this month.
(It's reported that Procter & Gamble, which has purchased "Dr. Malone" to replace "The Goldbergs" on
CBS, effective April 2. is also dickering on picking up the tab for
"Joyce Jordan" with ho definite de-

NBC

advertisers and
vertisers.

undone by network opposition.
As the trade sees the problem,
nobody can object to any network
high program standards or

P. Lorillard Co.. sponsors of
the Old Oold "Whloa Is Whioh"
Wednesday night show on OBS,
<Wd a burn last week when the
announcer on the web's flagship
station, WABC, N. Y., segued
into a plug for a rival ciggie
firm's show at the conclusion of
the "Whieh" quieter.
No sooner had the Old Gold

exeroising the right of rejection in
favor of deluxe shows as against
lesser shows. The "yes: but" angle
comes in on the supposition that the
advertiser with the most money,
greatest number of different brands,
the greatest stake in nailing down
the maximum listening hours will
be able to shove the less-well-heeled
competitor out of the picture.
That's a cynical interpretation of
the motivations, some network officials aver. But cynical or not, the
suspicion has not dissipated but instead has grown stronger in recent
months. The trade just doesn't believe that "tests of program quality"
are going to be applied or enforced
uniformly as between big manybrand advertisers and small one-,
brand clients. Webs will, by the
sheer force of their salesmanship.,
look the other way when the big
fellow stumbles in picking a show,
ft oomes down to the question:

WABC

vir-

tues of tha Chesterfield "Supper
Cl,ub" program heard on the
same net. Gheeterile]d show plug
generally reserved for the
ia
.

break-in Immediately following
the Milton Berle show, but with
the latter cancelled off last- week
to make way for ex-Gov. Stas(now a Navy brasshat)
sen's
speech, the announcement was
shoved ahead into the post-

"Whlch"

spot.

NBC Sked

Shi

"When

a turkey a turkey?"
in the trade has revolved about various, sponsors who
are notorious for their second or
third rate taste where shows are
coaeerned.. Perhaps four or five
sponsors ave notorious for bringing
in one lemon after another year after
year. But the trade has yet to hear
of any wab flatly refusing to be host
to these lemons.

Seen Switchi

O'oiook

.

that's offered").

Cutbacks

.

in the

General -Foods ad-

vertising budget, particularly in the
•ereal division, is held responsible
for the gradual fadeoul in daytime

.

is

The discussion

Fadeout of "Those We Love" on NBC
ne«t month opens up the choice 2

Hope

to Friday

From

alk indications, -some sweeping revisions in the nighttime programming sehedule Is on the NBC
agenda, although the contemplated
moves are being kept under wraps.
Nevertheless, there's an air of exthe
around
prevailing
pectancy
trade, a direct offshoot of the policy
laid down by prexy Niles Trammell
aimed at ridding the web of "road
company attractions" and strengthening weak links in the nighttime
schedule.

Waltz King Ties

Up With Wester

jectural, particularly in view of the
King will open the Edgewater
Ferg Headed for NBC?
fact that the nation has become more Beach Hotel. June 2. with the Emil
Detroit, March 13.
or less radio-conscious on Tuesday Vandis orch which he'll take over
Henry Ford reportedly has the innights, as reflected in the longtime
replaceon the Sunday afternoon drawing supremacy of Hope, Fibber for the Jack Benny summer
ment stint. Leader will continue
(B-l:30) slot on NBC which becomes
McGee & Molly, etc. Many in the leading the band until fall with
vacant after April 1. when General
trade likewise qiiestioh the wisdom plans after thai dependent upon the
Foods is giving up "Those' We Love."
of such a move.
demands upon his time in the new
Ford gets the nod. it's considered
.

lide track

Jf

Primary motive

in

the switch,

it's

understood, would be to give Lever
Bros. mow. controlling Pepsodent)
rate.
full-hour
benefit of a
the
("Amos 'n' Andy" also plug. a Lever
product-Rinso). reducing the pro
rata $1.20 rate cost

down

Likewise, it would put Amos 'n'
Andy in the favored "free ride" spot
of getting' the Hope carryover audience.

WIOK CUDEE HITS KOAD
;

.

f

Wick Orider,. radio publicity dlfactor at J. Walter Thompson; deParts tomorrow (Thurs.) for a crossoountry Junket on behalf of the new
gf'en IIayes-Te»:tron show heard on
Mutual Sunday nights.
Object

V
v

la

to effect a closer tleup

*»th department stores In connection
With Mlas Hayes' oampalgn to recruit
* n(I N * vy nuwe*. underlying
2fR 'U* ot *• -Mutual aeries. Crlder
\wtll be cone abo Ut
„ man th.

It

also raises cpnjecture jas to
to the Brown

would happen

i

I

!

j

I

to a flat $1.

&

what
Wil-

Are
'People
liamson - sponsored
runny"- show currently heard'in the
Friday night 9:30 spot. Latter has
been a donsiirtent audience puller,
with a current Hooperating of 16.2.
one of the top Friday night tallies.
considered unlikely that the
It's
sponsor would drop the program or
agree to a less favorable niche.
The fact remains that the trade is
looking for headlines to emerge
from the current thinking.

but

to corral

itself in

a

good teeoff position.

Crucial test, will come late this
month (29) when the BMB Chicago
campaign starts. And while it's ex.peeled the New York attitude will

Borden's Idea
Purchase of the 8:30-9 p., m. Sunday night (before Wjnchell) spot on
the Blue by Borden's, which moves
the new Jerry Wayne show into the

:

BMB

Chi Cool to

Survey, of Chicago stations
indicates trouble ahead for tha

slot in the next couple of weeks, is
seen as a prelude to the comoany's
top coin splurge in radio, despite
its sad experience with the Ed Wynn
program.
As it currently shapes up. the
lower-budgeted Wayne show.thouuh
it may stay on for the balance of. the

more or

was able

BMB

(Pre-WincheU)

is

"disappointed

in the N. Y. metropolitan market
totaling 21 stations. Feltis said he
did not think stations outside N. Y.
would be unduly influenced by tha
"no soap" decisions. If the outfit fa
able to maintain the same percentage of acceptances they've lined up
elsewhere, he said,
will find

Judy Garland

semester,

BMB

WJZ (Blue). WABC (CBS) and
WMCA. Nathan Straus-owned indie,

Broadcast Measurement Buresa
In Us membership drive set far
late this month.
Only stasias
definitely set te go alanf a*
present Is
with
oa
the fence, but open for convic-

WBBM

WGN

tion.

Network stance will decldo
whether WENR
(Blue)
and
WMAQ (NBC) go alone, WIND,
WLS and WJJD need plenty of
selling an the yardstick plan aad

less of a stop-

gap to retain the valuable 8:30 Sunday ni°ht niche, which ihe bankroller considers choice, despite the
Eddie Bracken opposition from NBC.
Reported, too, that- Borden's has the
inside track on the Judy Garland
16G package, wilh apparently the
only obstacle in the path of the signaturing coming from Metro, with
the pix-radio contract snags currently in the process of being ironed out.
But even if the Garland thing
doesn't hold up. Borden's is eyeing
the half-hour slot for a bigtime production, whatever the cost.
Package being handled by Phil.
Berg and Bert Allcnberg will have
Miss Garland chirping and handling
femmcee chores and Al Stack's orch
'from Frank Morgan show) with
likelihood a juve comic type-will be
added for laugh burden and to work
Uncrossfire chatter with the star.
derstood Metro is agreeable to Miss
Garland going into radio under the
proposed five-year contract deal, but
with 30-day cancellation proviso,

are not considered c*ad praapects at the present time.

•

Management

'

of

WAIT

feels

Chi Indies are not too strong far,
BMB on gronnds proposed mall
survey method went work.

be reflected sontewhat -in the Windy
BMBers think they'll ba
City.
wilh more of a "wHat can

greeted

we lose" stance, which they believa
will result in a more widespread acceptance of the NAB-inspired audi'
ence measurement yardstick.
There's little doubt in the trada,
(Continued on page -8)
.

.

product
and
with
programming,
packaging material restrictions' reChicago. March 13.
ported one of the principal retrenchWayne King, orchestra leader, and
There's one report that Bob Hope, Carl Wester, long identified with
ment factors. Too. there's a reported
feeling that while the evening GF the top boy on the Hooper and Cross- daytime serials, completed arrangeshows plug products with a broader ley ratings, will be shifted from the ments here last week to set up a new
Brolly appeal (Jello. Maxwell House Tuesday night 10 o'clock spot into radio production organization! PartIhe Friday night 9:30-10 niche pre- ners already have three nighttime
Coffee. Bird's Eye, etc.). the cereal
belong strictly In the "kid stuff" an'd ceding the "Amos 'n' Andy" show. shows ready for. presentation with
father category rather than wilh the It's reported that Hope has already two more in the works. Plans also
mothers, at whom the soapers are given his okay to the switchover, but call for a series of open-end tranwhether or not Pepsodent will be scriptions to be waxed as soon as a
directed.
willing to ride along appears con- full production unit is formed.

likely he would switch over his halfhour "Staia Of the Future" program
Which is currently heard Fridav
nights on the Blue.
Meanwhile, Ford has passed along
the word to his agency, J. Walter
Thompson, for a slight revision in
tfie show's format putting stress on
the choral and vocal aspects and
dropping of instrumental soloists.

Although

by report.

.

admittedly

hopeful."

only

•

.

**

end

about one-third the current amount

setting

Srograpn bowed off' last Wednesanay 17) than the

nouncer begaj) •tolling

away from small ad-

Wartime shortage of paper has
been hitting the networks again.
Reductions in the number of mineographed and ditto copies of scripts
are .being made.
CBS paper cut now pending is

:

Talent could consummate a deal
with a sponsor only to have the deal

DON WALSH

By

Blaming a "city slicker" attitude
for the cool reception 'New York
indies gave the Broadcast Measurement Bureau's recruiting drive last
week topper Hugh Feltis trekked
out for Washington over the week-

Nets' Acute Paper Shortage

b.

'Why Bm IrriUUd?'

oish yet.)

slot
on Sunday afternoon,
with a "line forming on the right"
situation reportedly prevailing among
Slients who would like to grab the
litis.
(Although not a nighttime
pot. some are watching developments in terms of it being the first
real test of the NBC policy of offering choice time to "the best show

The web, by claiming for itself
right to pick and choose on the

the
basis of the "best offered entertainment." can throw choice time to big

ap-

increasingly

Bid for Separate Yardstick in City

Various comedians, star personaliand name orchestra leaders are

ties

agitated at present at the implications of the new "show's the thine"
policy initiated by NBC. They sec
the network, and others, if following

BMB

Stance Blamed for

Revolt; N. Y. Indies Hold Firm In

GEORGE ROSEN

By

General Foods' Daytime Slide Tops

?iarant to the trade sIik* the first of
he year that General Foods, for

'City Slicker

'

;

setup.

Both Wester and King have lon«
felt that big-budgeteu shows should
be produced for a specific client
rather than just being assembled for
the first and highest bidder. On the
other hand, both feel quality shows
that can attain high, ratings can be
assembled in the midwest without
having to cost Ihe multiple thousands that package shows, in N. Y.
and Hollywood are currently deNew -'-partnership is
manding.
unique in that both King and Wester
have better than 15 years radio
background, both have heavy bankrolls and can get unlimited backing,
necessary, plus the fact that bethem they know every important sponsor and ad ajjjncy exec
Wester will con-,
in the business.
tinue with his three daytime sc-rials
under his deal with IrnVrPtYltlips.
Setun allows full sUDCi'vi-ion of production oi his soapers as in the imsI.
if

tween

same clause

effect

in

Talent Too High,

on Morgan's

Clients

radio contract.

Squawk

Rather than abating, that bank-

HOLIES, CBS NEWSMAN,
IN

roller criticism directed at high talent cisis (many 'of them are putting

the blame on aTonls and accusing
them of lipping Ihe price tags) ap-

SURPRISE CHI MOVE

in the news dehas Everett Holies.
While in charge of
asst. to Paul
news broadcasts, being -transferred
to the web's Chicago office to head]
up the editorial setup there. Holies.
in addition lo his N. Y. news room
duties; has been doing the twice-;
weekly television current, events
panoramas via 'W.CBW. CBS video
outlet in N. Y.
No replacement has been named
for Holies in either capacity, but
rumor channels are carrying the
name of Ted Church. GOP radio
topper- during the 1944 presidential
campaign. <>.s a candidate for the
secondary 'berth under While.
Holies' switch to Chi occasioned
surprise iii Ihe trade in view of

Impending switch

partment

CBS

al

|

|

•

;

.

hypoed European and Asiatic situation and the news accent all webs

pears to be gaining momentum.
Lnst week one of (He top spend-,
ers in the entire radio picture again
served notice to his a«ency of hia
gener.-l dissatisfaction over having
lo lay so much coin on the line for
Client dco'ared he even intends jumping the gun and not
wailing the repeal of the exces*
before scramming, to
profits
lax
other media where he feels he can
*
.;et "measure for measure."
Meanwhile, some network toppers
make no boners as to their disquietude over the continued spiraling
costs, fcarins the nets will eventually take the rap in terms of •

radio.

-

drastic

downgrading

in

billings.

BRACKEN SNAFU

are giving the United Nations confab
in San Franci. co next month.

CUES LEWIS SOS

Hollywood. March 13.
Reported early induction of Eddie
Bracken into Army is bringing Ken-,
"V
:r the
From G-2." based
Van. \V ok M-'is\>rf .mystery stories, yon *: Eckhardt's W, B. Lewis oil
will be heiird as a once-weekly half- wing from New York. Show also is
hour a^'r. show on 1 he Blue, begin- having production pains which will
require Lewis' diplomatic touch to
nin(! Thursday. April 12.
Stanza, which will be heard in the put house in order.
Writer trouble said to be partially
7:30 to 8. p.m. .niche, will open on a
in composed .since withdrawal of Rob"s'usfstfiin''
b:'-i'.
interest,
but
•• 1|,
sponsor:-;'")
Kly showu by sev- ert Ripley- Crutcher after tha fifth

BLUE'S 'HAN

FROM

G-2'
i

::

,

t:

;

:ul

b-'i>!;'

oilers.

show

in the

new

series.

RADIO

It

Butch Throttbbottom

Cmcy Area

NaatMt bit of casting to crop
up In years has Victor Moot*
penoilled In for tha "Inner Sanc-

Stations Kick In With

tum" Tuesday night

Boff Public Service Job
ATS

Army

panel
with speakers
above Television"
lined up by Selma ,Lee, William
Morris video specialist.
Also important were announcefrom
skedded
are
spiels
Talent
diverments of traffic cutoffs and
Donald, Nanette Fabray, Pearl
sions on highways and railroads, ap- Peter
Paul Mann, Harvey Marpeals for housing of homeless and Primus,
Gilterman,
exGayle
N.
lowe,
Sgt.
their belongings and other directives
Ruth Carmen, programby Red Cross and municipal authori- MGer, and
WLW coverage included on mer for moppet shows.
ties.
spot broadcasts and reports by staffers scattered in four-state area and

moveable

get

-to

water

.

with WCHS. Charleston, W.
WPAY, Portmouth. p., artd
WHAS. Louisville.
WSAI. WCPO, WKRC. and WCKY
Va.;

extraed with telephone and. mobile
units with descriptions and interviews in Greater Cincy. WCPO relayed programs to WMOH, HamilWING. Dayton, and WIZE,
ton;
Springfield. O. WCKY unit provided
Cincinnati airport in Kentucky

Burns

Coast repeat on the Burns &c Allen
night CBSer has segued, into
an electrical transcription affair with

Monday

Hurd's Monitor Blast

At Singing Commercials;

lauds Bannister Policy
Boston.

March

13.

"Singing Commercials" drew

u>e
ire of Volney B. Hurd in a by-lined
Science
Christian
the
in
story

Monitor Saturday HO).
He quoted Harvard's Professor
Harlow Shapley indignant remarks
after Toscanini during a broadcast

"made me a communicant in a
majestic ethereal cathedral" only to
have an advertising jingle follow
the program that "prostituted a great
8rt in the interest of immediate
cash return to the broadcasting
commercial
its
and
industry
patron. ..."
went on to praise Harry
manager of Detroit's
Bannister,
WWJ, for Making the "courageous

Hurd

to

bar

transcribed

spot

& Allen Disc

Policy on Repeater

with two-way communication for
Army, and commercial lines making
emergency use of that field.

step

Air Force

an-

nouncements.
"That this

drew
step
pioneer
down the fire from the very advertising agencies who give him
business, a threat to his bread and
butter— along with the loss of much
spot business— calls for the greatest

turntables replacing- the in-the-fiesh
performance heretofore aired for
Coast outlets at 11:30 p.m. (EWT).

Move

is

seen as having

Tor Mr. Bannister. It
one of the bright promises for
future of radio, for Mr. .Bannister is a realistic commercial radio
operator and no starry-eyed idealist.
And while it is the ideal of good
taste that must be aimed at, it is
the Bctual practitioners of the radio
is

sig-

nificance inasmuch as^ it could cue
similar moves by other topflighlers
now kicking in with two live performances because of the cross country time. differential. Use of platters,
of course, is to the advantage. of the
performers but agencies: sponsors
and networks frown on the practice.

B&A

program.
Edwards, who has at least one pic
commitment, may decide to stay on
the Coast permanently and if so the
Mops split will likewise be permanent.
Meanwhile, Edwards is picking up a producer on the Coast with
an announcer also filling in on the
'T or Q" gimmicks.

Aussie Rep

U. S. For
Postwar Radio Angles
in

.

try, Is

in

the U. S. until after

San

Francisco conference Of United Nations.

He's surveying postwar angles for
radio and press alike.
.•

starting

as an enla expected to be back
on the Blue network In June as a
five-times-a-week pro15-mlnute,

larged unit

gunners, observers, etc. Show is for
sale and a pre-broadcast platter, already has been auditioned by the

Bend ix company.
Titled "The Fighting

Army

package

will'

Dept. Store slOOG

the

Saturdays. Format includes a
chin session with top Air Corps personnel,. Gen. H. H. "Hap" Arnold being set for the preem, music by the
AAF band and transcribed sceneof-action interludes from the Euro-

end

In

Europe, and to work toward

1,000-line color and stereoscopic television for, the future, in the report
released here last week by the Gov.

ernment. Video Committee, which
has been operating since 1943.
The committee found 405-line pictures temporarily satisfactory for 8
by 10-inch screens, thereby parallel.
Ing in general the frequency allocations for Video recently proposed
In the U. S. by *e FCC.
Other highlights of the: report:
is
1. BBC
recommended ae the
agency to handle Video.
2. Immediate
postwar television
would be started at Alexandra PalLondon, and then be extended to

ace.

the provinces as rapidly as possible
via radio and Coaxial cable transmission.
3. Theatre Video
in Britain will

have

Musical on WBBM

p.nii

pean and Pacific theatres.
Ten teams of three combat correspondents each have been assigned
by the Air Force to gather material
for the program. The combos consist of a producer; writer and engineer who'll prepare wire recordings of combat experiences as related by the flyers while engaged on
actual missions.. These will be flown
back to the U. S. and dubbed off on
discs for use on the Blue broadcasts.
Army overall production will be
handled by Maj. Freddie Brisson.

18.

Britain Is urged to begin operations wKh its pre-WBr 406-line video
as soon as possible after hostilities

to await 1.000-line definition.
sees BBC and the
British film interests working hand*
in-glove on this, rather than competing with each other. This apparently
means that J. Arthur'Rank will be •
prime factor in theatre television in
Britain,

The committee
AAF,'.'

be aired 1:30-2

March

Chioago,

For

tfce

flrat

time

in

13.

local radio

department store chain
is going all-out on an elaborate progran? aimed to broaden the scope
and quality of it« customers. In a
history,

a

deal involving the expenditure of
$100,000 a year for a program, comparable to network quality, the
Weiboldt Department Stores, through
the
Needham. Louis & Brorb'y
agency, have signed a 88-week contract for a half-hour musical ajiow
over WBBM, 6:30-7 p.m. CWT, Mondays, starting Maroh 19.

.

WMAQ

'

.

.

4. "Opportunities
for export" in
television are seen if England Jump's
in fast after the war.
3. The committee finds no special
advantage in shifting from British
405-llne definition to American Miline pictures, but says this can b,e
accomplished without too much difficulty and receivers can be adjusted'
to 925 lines,

.

,

"War research has produced little
information and no discovery of a
fundamental character bearing directly on television, although It has
very greatly expanded the. technique
of the radio engineer," the report
said.

"The (405-line) standard of definigives a very satisfactory picture (of 8 by 10 inches') In the home,
is not adequate for the large
cinema screen, which requires a defi-

tion

but

.

,

.

Hooper

Mgrs.

Here

30

Remain,

Messages

Chicago. March

channels.

13.

Henry ("Here's Morgan") Morgan
was among AAF personnel used on

Radio advertising is the "least
speculative, most efficient and economical" form of reaching the public yet devised, according to C. E.

security."

Hooper conceded the wide

Present plans
differ-

when

.

warned,

slice

however,

that,

for

"Comedy

filmscript

potential.

He

call

the Harold Lloyd emceed
adaptation series,, being
revised somewhat for the hot weather run'. Contemplated is a parade
of light comedy stanzas from original scripts using name performers

Theatre,'.'

ences between well-produced and
well-transmitted
radio,
and "the
sputtering signal of a 'coffee-pot'
playing a cracked and worn record.'.'
But, lie declared, radio advertising
is
out .for the 30,000,000-message
like

available.
is

laying

old-fashioned merchandising, "yvhen
the silversmith or the shoemaker
could only discuss his product with
the customer if he was in his presence," radio advertising must be
sure that the customer is listening.
It's
competition for the listeners;
who can hear only one program at

indicated
off

and

.

Healthy

that

budget

what 'with Lloyd
screen adaptation

right fees eliminated.
L&M look cognizance, of

reports'

"Comedy" was being dropped

by the sponsor and stated that, as.
of the present, it's planned to resume
the series in the fall along the same

.

general lines with Lloyd, as far as
one time, that makes radio-Iact re- it is known now, playing a repeat
porting important to all in radio. as emcee.
Summer replacer for "Which Is
Such reporting, he said, "creates a
continuing pressure on the ingenuity Which." the Ken Murray "true or
identification
program, has
of you competing .'practitioners .to false"
devise more effective means of uti- not been decided on as yet although,
possibility looms a musical* stanza
lizing what you learn."
.

Effective June. 15

WERC.

Erie. Pa.,

CBS. camp and beNBC affiliate. Station is
the Piesque Isle- B'casting
Co. and operates on 1490 ke.
Power is 250-watts.
drop's out of the

comes an

owned by

at

WJR

March

13.

Changing that he was misrepresented as ruling sohool children off
the

air,

Jack Ferenz, president of the

Detroit
said last

would, however, obviously be
to proceed with the

"It

unjustifiable

rapid extension of the old television
system to the provinces if the inten-

a very

new

UwMJthorized Disc Use
Detroit,

.

In

We

one!

favor of an en
entirely
believe the old system

will continue to appeal to

many peo-

ple, even after the new system has
been introduced. On the assumption
that the same program can be used
for two systems, we think that development plans should be made on
the assumption that two systems
would be operated side by side for
some time.

Federation

week

of
Musicians,
that hie ruling was

aimed at preventing station
here from unauthorized use of

WJR

BROMO DROPS

'SAINT/

a re-

HIT BY SHORTAGES

cording.

Ferenz said that the station had
Hollywood, March 13.
planned to use a recording of a paEmerson Drug (Bromo Seltzer) is
triotic program in which 80 school
dropping "The Saint" at close of Hie
children had sung chorals and that first cycle March 31.' Write-off. Is
his action was not based on the fact charged
"reasons beyond our
to
that proper clearance was not ob- control," indicating shortage of intained for their appearance on the gredients for headache powder.
radio program with a non-union
Show has averaged 11 rating, top*
pianist.
ping its predecessor, "Ellery Queen,"
because
hike.
of
coin
Since; the station planned on using dropped
a recording, Ferenz pointed .out, the "Saint" cost around $3,900 weekly.
union should have been approached Client continues on the air with
"Vox
Pop."
in proper time for him to get a
clearance from the international offices, in New York.
Sole autonomy
for approving the use of recordings
is
vested with the International.
Ferenz added that the station could
have made a playback instead of a
recording and that if he had given
approval to the latter "it might have
opened the way to the use of unlicensed recordings."

Connie Bennett's Blue

Pact Nixes Chi Package
With Constance Bennett under an.
exclusive contract to the Blue network, excepting guest dramatic shots
oh nighttime shows and Sunday afternoons, web execs.' say.- in effect,
there ainl' gonna be no 5G package

'CHARLIE CHAN' AS SUSTAINER show built
times,
as

around the star's life and
claimed o\il of Chi. re'

"Charlie Chan," which finishes: up cently.
R Ac H Beer as a half-hour onceOption on Miss Bennett's Blue exweekly show on WJZ, N. Y., April clusive has just been lifted, It was
hiatus, L&M declares.
5, becomes a
19-minute across-the- stated Monday.' (5), 'with cross-lheDick Himber gives up the "which" board series on the Blue, beginning
board series skedded as part of the
will get. the nod.

WEBC, ERIE, TO NBC

Ban Directed

nition equivalent to 1,000 lines. Our
recommendation is that the pre-war
system of television on the basis of
405-line definition should be restart*
ed in London as soon as possible
after the cessation of hostilities wr
Europe.
The service aould be in"
operation within nine to 12 months.

few years

Ferenz Sez School Kid

.

within a single half-hour, creates not James Andrews,' radio topper
of
speculative but a conservative
Lennen & Mitchell agency handling
foundation on which the advertiser
the OG biz. currently on the Coast
may build with confidence and reviewing the situation.

Colin

Simpson. Australian newspaperman (Sydney Sun) and radio
writer for ABC chain in that coun-

18.

,

a

(last N. Y. broadcast was last (10)
Saturday 7 with Moss deciding to
remain behind because of television,

Maroh

Chicago,

The Army Air Force is producing gram If certain time dan be cleared
an ambitious new program set to teehandled
Account is
then.
by
off on the Blue network early next
through the Sherman K. Bills office.
month featuring actual dogfight and
bombing mission eyewitness accounts from the lips of flying pilots,

SUBS FOR OLD GOLD

theatre commitments and his production chore on the Hildegarde.

London, Maroh

Mm' Scrsmahg

'Ant

for
19- weeks
Maroh 18,
The Aunt Jemima stint

L&M MULLING SUMMER

After five years as producer of the
•Truth or Consequences" NBC program. Herb Moss is checking off the
show. Ralph Edwards' program will
henceforth originate from the Coast

iS-Uners Soon After War

signed

the platter auditioned by Bendix.
Most of the members of the combat
Hooper. Speaking here last Wednes- correspondent teams are radio vets
day il), before the Chicago Radio with network or station experience
Managers Club, the head of the before the war.
art in the hard-boiled business end Hooperating service declared:
"Radio costs less. There is nothon whom we must depend to put
whatever idealism may be sought ing to print— no paper and ink bill,
nothing to mail or deliver by hand,
into actual practice."
WJZ-Blue Network came in for no postage, circulation department
a round of applause for eliminating or delivery boy bill. Low operating
all spot announcements between 8 cost, with a potential 30,000.000 or
Summer replacement bees are
and 10 p.m.
more advertising messages delivered buzzing in Old Gold's bonnet with S.

HERB MOSS CHECKS OFF
70RC AFTER 5 YEARS

Start

decision not to do a repeat,
naturally, eliminates goodwill accruing to Swan and CBS through distribution of "freebies" for the repeat
Hollywood show. Musicians,, extras,
Show will have a 26-plece orchesannouncers, guests,, etc., will be paid
tra under the direction of Caesar
just as though they actually went
Petrillo; Russ Brown, baritone; the
through two broadcasts so there'll be public relations officer for the Air
Force, and Capt. Percy Lafterty, Bennett Sisters trio; June Marlowe,
rio squawk on that end.
Weiboldt's fashionist, who will conNevertheless, the network empha- former junior producer at CBS. Maj.
tinue over
six mornings a
sis on live performances means that Brisson, son of the nilery and screen
week on her own show; and K. T.
the e. t. repeat policy is not a wel- star, Carl Brisson,. and husband of
come one. only persons actually hail- film actress Rosalind Russell, was a Stevens, o.f "The Voice of the Turtle" cast, who will be the first of the
ing the move being, the performers. Hollywood agent before joining up.
The Blue has assigned Jack Byrne weekly guest stars. Gil Faust will
And even on that end there's a slight
produce the Effie Cook script, with
possibility some of the actors might as network producer with Adrian
Ken Nordine as m.c.
miss listening to that applause not Samish and Bud Barry acting as genExtensive exploitation plans have
eral supervisors; An all out publicity
once, but twice, the same night.
campaign has been lined up for the been laid in conjunction with the
prQgram under the personal direc- broadcasts, which include window,
tion of Fred Srnith, Blue v. p. in newspaper and direct mail lieups.
charge of ads, promosh bally, with Shows will be aired from an audiTells Chi
Carl Oswald of Earl -Mulling tub- ence-studio with prln led programs
thumping staff assigned on a fulltime for the seatholders and a fashion
Radio's
to
basis. Trade news editor Ralph Glea- show following each broadcast.
son also has been commissioned to
Cites
Million
apply the hypo through his regular

commendation
the

some

for Blue

Real Thing

Is

To

14, 1945

Decbh Same As FCCs,

"Aunt Jemima'' show, sponsored
by Quaker Oat* and heard on the
6:16-940 e.ni. slot over the Blue
flve-tinies weekly, is being taken off
with the March 16 broadcast. Spot
is being retained by the cereal company and will be Ailed by newscaster C~huok Acre, who has been

properties'

Show

W«dsmd«fr Mart*

British Tele

ohlller.

level.

tie-ins

new

CBS

Vicious Vic will make his debut
as a torpedo after having been
forced to hide his true talents in
roles ot timid vice presidents
and G.O.P. senators for. years.
He Bogarts April 8, as presently skedded.

on Flood

4
Cincinnati, March 18.
five Cincy stations performed'
Talent Spiels
special public service for several
river
Ohio
days last week during
American Television Society meetflood crisis by operating around the
Art,
clock. Airings ol hourly flood stages ing at the Museum of Modern
on
forecasts
and Weather Bureau
N, Y., tomorrow night (Thura.) will
rises enabled thousands of residents have as theme, "Talent Looks at
areas
and business Arms in affected

AH

^

bringing

this

OG

also plans on
after the

'

'.

for

show back

baton job as of tonight (Wed.) with
Lou Bring going in. Himber's due
in N. Y. soon for "Abracadabra,"
musico-magic melange he plans to
produce on Broadway,

April

9.

net's,

co-op lineup in the

1:30

slot

Show, a Chick Vincent package, and set to preem on May 14. She'll
do a commentary stanza. Jules Albert! claims; too, he's got an exthrough Fridays.
clusive on agenting Miss Bennett
will be aired on a local Co-op basis
the 6:45 to 7 p.m. slot Mondays

in

1MH

Wednesday, March 14,
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ANNUAL

12th

SURVEY OF

S.B6WS
.

.

BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY

.

By

If

"Variety" were

judge

its

12th annual

GEORGE ROSEIY

SHOWMAN-

the collective efforts made in behalf of the important but
nonetheless obvious contributions to the winning of the
war, the symbolic if temporarily ersatz plaques would

Not enough because the radio station- knows its life
depends on its independent integrity today and tomorrow.
Not- getting its call letters shortwaved by special correspondents is like the New York Times not bothering with
its own war reportings, but content to rely on the wire

have to be ordered

services.

AGEMENT. survey

to,

of

American radio

in

wholesale

stations solely

upon

lots.

A

southern radio station that based its entry on its Red
Cross blood plasma campaign found a worthy match in a
similar' broadcasting program launched in New England;

•

Therefore "Variety" goes one step further to single out
those radio stations that in 1944 went one step further in
their basic obligation to the

The record-breaking bond sales turned in by a prosper-,
ous 50 k.w. station in the prosperous midwest only topped
a tiny 100-watter in the desert because it could reach

.

.To the

and gave

a

New York

American people.

went one step further
calm and sincere acknowledgment to the
station that

.

Negro's place in this war.

more people.

A
of

showminded

we heard from

station

...To the tiny California border station that has a
United Nations Good Neighborhood within kilocycle ear-

devoted pages

hometown coverage of the
"Anybody here from West Vir-

entry to a chronicle of

its

European fighting

front.

its

shot and

ginia?" asked an eager broadcaster as the boys hit the
beachheads. But almost tripping over his recording equipment came a corps of other station reps seeking out heroic
Ohioans, Pennsylvanians, Jerseyites.

Now

.

.

.

.

,

...

What they did could have been, in most cases, disTheir^Red CrossTwar bond and victory
farm jobs wrapped up in gaudy brochures would have
made for them a respectable report. BUT THE EXTRA

absorb these patriotic responsibilities,

creetly, avoided.

what with manpower shortages and war-done-in equipment. And knowing when to say yes and no to the million and one government agenoies and local civic groups

STEP MADE THE DIFFERENCE;

requires the combined patience, diplomacy and time that
the perfect radio station operator.

make

Accepting these handicaps "Variety," in analyzing them

and finding them pretty well standardized,

still

says—

NOT ENOUGH.

Not enough because

if

there's still

some

+«

. -

•

"

Let this recognition from "Variety" have one basic pur-

.

.

»»,+

pose: to encourage the 700-qdd radio stations to don kilo-

cycle seven league boots in 1945. so that, their cautious
.

rugged, indi-

earshot of a transmitter who doesn't
the value of a war bond it's silly to waste kilowatt
juice on him.

know

*+

And it will make a difference to the boys from their
towns who are taking those bigger steps toward Berlin
and Tokyo, because those that do come home will have

lists,

vidualist within

>

.

a lot less steps to take.

after three years of war and
a plaque for a blood plasma campaign
should go to some kid sweating it out at Iwo Jima.

Not enough because

casualty

To an Oregon station that went one step further
its community colleagues following in its path.

The call letters and specific .deeds, along with a halfdozen others are duly acknowledged on another page.

a matter of fact, no station can afford not to do these

to

a pair of prominent outlets that worried about
community's health and did something about it.

and had

things.

hard

.To a Philadelphia station that had the gutSgto fac-

..'.•.To

their

.

it's

it.

etc.

These things must be done. And because they have
been done so well, "Variety" and the listeners accept them
as a matter of American form.

Sure,

do about

ination.

doing for the blood plasma needs, the war bonds, the big
league invasion reports. And for the other efforts, victory

As

to

tually report an ugly racial flare-up and quicken its elim-

don't get us wrong. "Variety" vigorously applauds
stations, large and small, have done and are

what these

gardens, recruiting, absenteeism,

knows what

.To the Oklahoma and Georgia stations that not only
*
recognized a major agricultural problem, but cured it.
.

steps turn into positive sure-footed strides on the clean
and healthy road charted so carefully by those three top

«*«

topographers at Yalta.

4«
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and

r—.

El Centro, ini.
WI1', Philadelpiiia

take guts to ask AmerNo
icans to give money or blood.
listener is going to cower when you
ask him to think about hospitalized
veterans. When there's a war going
on, it's smart to wave the flag.
It doesn't

of the entries received

]
'

]

"Variety's" 12th annual Showmanagement survey pointed up the

above mentioned endeavors. These
efforts have not gone unnoticed. But
finding a tough and honest appraisal

what

a station did to foster rawill and understanding

Too many

New

WMCA

won

j

\

|

a plaque

.

WMCA

nately

didn't

the

neglect

winning of this war around the corner from the studio,

Promotion
KOIN, Portland
"We have

not drawn the line that
where our responsibility
wrote radio-wise C. W
"Chuck" Meyers, mentor of KOIN
says, this is
ceases." So

Portland, Oregon, in submitting his

proud station's entry!
That these
weren't just bright words penned by
the promotion department, but a
credo faithfully adhered to, is reflected in the deeds of KOIN.
KOIN did many worthwhile
things to make it a powerful influence in a lusty' state, but specifically it was the way it tackled

war bonds that made
mandatory for "Variety" to single
the sale of

Therefore, in most of
the things
does there is a
noticeable under-current of good
will turned out by men of good,

WMCA

it oomes out clearly In such endeavors as "New World A-Comin,'
a series dramatizing the contributions of Negroes to the American
way of life. It comes out in the
forthright commentaries of Frank
Kingdon, it comes out in the calm,

ducer;

Zack and it comes out in WMCA's
decision to hire a Negro announcer
without any Jim Crow pigeori-hol

Sgt

many CBS

-

mental executive neared their trans-

KOIN's
"Demand
Persock
formance" bond stunt which had its
ace staffers performing, the whim of

Edward Byron, who

is

Well, it's a small city serving a rich,
agricultural area. The people there
are helping to win this war just as
vigorously as anywhere else. They
buy bonds, give blood, and worry
about the future.
But El Centro
differs from many other cities in one
respect. It's a border town. Learn
ing to live peacefully with another
United Nation isn't a .'frost- war proj
est of global-air proportions for El
Centro. They've been doing it for
years.
The other United Nation is
Mexico. And radio station
Is
doing its bit to cement these rela
.

.,

—

KXO

KXO's

full-time

participation

D-Ddy, George Hicks' documentary coverage of the
Normandy invasion still remains the most exciting broadcast of the war. Wei
/•fl
equipped by his background to dramatize on-the-spot events. Hicks commandeered all his resources to report to the American people, via a four-network pooling arrangement, the stark reality of a fateful day in history. It was
an honest job of factual reporting, done in a calm manner that never subjugated the actual news to the dramatic values. And above all it demonstrated the effectiveness of documentary reporting when treated with the
sincerity and ability that Hicks gave his now-historic D-Day coverage.

Nine months

in

El Centro's "Two Nations Celebration" designed to further U. S.-Mcxlcan understanding and alleviate a

tough manpower problem won for
it

a definite niche in the

community

cornerstone.

Now big league celebrities seldom
get to El Centro for war effort promotions.
has to use those tools
at hand,
A war bond speech contest for school kids did the trick.
corralled the town's civic leaders for radio forums to talk now
about those 800 post-war jobs El
.

KXO

after

KXO

Centro has promised

its

young men,

now far away.
Now El Centro

Claus.
Everybody was too
busy doing other things. But
solved that, produced the only Kringle in town. The kids of El Centro
were grateful, but the volunteer announcer who donned the red suit
with the stuffings will never forget
it.
AFRA should have told him
Sarita

KXO

I

TO,

Philad elphia

war-minded, social-conscious U.S.

radio station.

WIP. minced no words.

''WIP feels
:

had a minor problem, too. At Christmas time noiie of
the merchants could turn up with a

there would be days like that.

a'

that pussyfooting is not the proper
procedure for a radio station to follow during a dangerous controversial
trouble in Its town.".
Well, staid old Philadelphia had a
dangerous problem, the transportation flare up, flamed by anti-Negro
elements,
disrupting Philadelphia's

war work, WIP made sure

its listen-

knew the score. It sent its specrew to the trouble spot,
advised the public what to do to prevent further bloocfshecl, offered its
facilities to both factions, provided
FBI officials with evidence.
ers

cial events.

Local

>
Station

Initiative
<

>•«*

KEY. Toronto

CKEY, Toronto is the story of an
idea and how it grew.
It is .the
story of a small beginning and a big
future, Fifty-two people working together, planning together; admitting
no other objective but that of making
their. radio station representative of
a great Dominion.
When. 32-year-old Jack Cooke
bought the station in 1944 it was a

credit.

want

a

"It took

»'

where

it's

going."

Program Origination
**********

KLZ, Denver
The inertia that envelops too many
network stations particularly v in
these war days when alibis can be
pulled out as easily as recordings, is
not evident at KLZ, Denver. KLZ
could have done its job the easy
way, drawing almost exclusively
upon the CBS p rogram output.
But when KLZ mapped out its
wartime operation many months ago
'

it was determined to make its local
programming a stand-out feature.
"Surely, out of the maze of radio's

GEORGE HICKS

tlons.

the'

community to do the comwar Job;
The 1,500,000

Outstanding

(For "Words at War")
To the NBC programming .department goes the oredit for dramatislna
some of the finest words that have come out of the war dealing with the vital
issues that confront the country today. In "Words At War" NBC and Its very
able staff, in cooperation with the Council of Books in Wartime, gave the
American public or at least that Begment of it that listens to the radio at
11:30 p.m. such notable presentations as "Assignment U.S.A." which exposed
homefront bigotry and prejudice; "Scapegoats in History"; "War Criminals
and Punishment" and touched on other subjects of equal importance. The
courage it has displayed in its choice of subject matter has won It wide
recognition and was rewarded last summer by Johnson's Wax sponsorship
of the program in the cream time occupied by Fibber McGee and Molly.

—

realistic,, didn't

share of

Behind its divers endeavors KOIN
had a basic purpose. Summed up
Meyers: "We want our boys to come
back to a community that knows

'

it.

instance,

Americans in our area can drive
toward a goal only when their obAs
jectives are clearly defined.
broadcasters, defining these objectives was partly our job."

NBC PROGRAM DEPARTMENT

located in El Centro, Calif.

(for

Rose" for a $1,000 bond

KOIN was
lion's

the whole
munity's

time to carry the program.

intO, El Centro, Cal.

Irish

purchase) helped roll up $12,000,000
worth of purchases in one day.

Ing.

KXO

purchasers

Wild

directs the seriesr Robert Heller, the proArthur Laurents, who has done a notable scripting job, and the
stations which, realizing the worth, have relinquished commercial

associates, Maj.

Samuel

ington arrived or a visiting governmitter.

newshawks James Wyatt sang "My

—

will.

)

it

E

bonds made it the first state in the
Union in the Fourth loan, first in
the Fifth, and a close second in the
Sixth.
Week by week KOIN kept
up a clarion call, via the "Million
Dollar Club"— the only program of
its type consistently promoting war
bond sales. KOIN just didn't make
a splash when a memo from Wash-

bond

(For "Assignment Home")
The CBS program department, in cooperation with the Army Service
Forces, including its commanding general, Lt Gen.' Brehon Somervell, has,
in "Assignment Home," come up with one of the outstanding shows of the
year, projecting into the limelight the most acute and challenging problem
of the day
the necessity of educating the public at home to a full understanding of the emotional problems of the maladjusted veteran and to clarify
the complex attitudes and situations involved in the reabsorption of the GI
into a postwar society. After three months on the air, it remains the No. 1
contribution of radio in exploring these problems with a maximum of entertainment value. As such it stands as a tribute to Douglas Coulter and his

all schedule.

You've probably never heard of

it

out for recognition.

CRS PROGRAM REP ARTMEXT

WMCA

knew It couldn't isolate its
•/fort to foster raeial good. will. It
to be integrated with its over-

had

careful labor arbitrations of

H

I)

War Bond

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

for Its Christmas Day personal messages from GI's overseas. That service was duplicated in 1944.
Fortu.

I I

For Outstanding

—

"Variety" this year is awarding a plaque to the sponsors of the Jerry
Devine writteh-and-produced "Mr. District Attorney" on NBC for its realization
that good commercial radio can also be good radio in spite of the fact that it
has something to say. The fact that "Mr. D.A." in recent months has been
right up there with the top-rating shows is ample proof that a program with
guts can also pay off. In expounding controversial issues, propagandizing on
social wrongs or' in exposing injustices, "Mr. D.A." has never jeopardized
either the entertainment value or the drawing power of the program. To the
Bristol-Myers
contrary, the injection of realism has enhanced thege values.
is reaping the benefits of its courage in respecting audience maturity.

York, where more

WMCA.
Last year

M

i

LaGUARRlA

sta-

people of more colors and races live
together than
anywhere in the
world, came a strong and hopeful
to
voice, and the voice belongs

1

MMMMMMMMMM ++M4

Oregon's per capita purchase of

tions^ adopted the convenient ostrich
technique, delicately refused to look
a major problem squarely, in the eye.

But from

—

:

H.

pattern.

good

was another matter:

—

—p

:

WNYC

for

cial

M

For setting a line example of the way in which radio can best serve a
community and for proving conclusively that sincerity and intense desire to
solve his community's problems far outweigh streamlined production techniques. Mayor LaGuardia merits a special niche among those who have
helped radio take its rightful place. Utilizing New York's municipally-owned
for his weekly homey chats each Sunday to discuss in a rambling,
informal fashion "the vital issues of the day" (it may be a good soup recipe to
help solve food shortages or a vehement tirade against "tin horn chiselers"
of the Big Totfn or yet again a heart-to-heart talk on the education budget),
the Mayor has so projected his personality into the home of every listener that
the dignity of his office melts away and the resultant neighborly "over the
fence" chit chat provides a deeper understanding of civic problems that otherwise might remain in the realm of politics. Ini charting a course that could
easily be followed by other mayors in towns no matter how small or large.
Mayor LaGuardia has demonstrated how radio fits into the community

KXO,

of

«

MAYOR FIORELLO

^
WMCA, New York

all

^
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Tide. "Variety," the Canadian
press.
Cooke cooked up a sound program
format.
He instituted block programming, kept oontroj of his programming out of the hands of advertisers,
instituted
a
24-hour
operation, a purposeful continuity.
He tossed out his. Mutual franchise

because he felt his station had more
to gain as a. local' independent.
He
threw out the plug-uglies and commercial religion. And he didn't succumb to the easy attention getters
like money give-aways or distasteful
promotions. Today, CKEY, is Toronto's top know-how radio station.
And business is good, very good.

Jack Cooke and his gang are now
WIP, Philadelphia's, understanding
WIP looked for a contributing facbuilding toward an expansion that
of a local problem was as far from tor to the trouble, found it in nearby
poor third.
Fused with ambition fits into Canada's plans for the
KXO's efforts as the Quaker City liquor dispensing establishments, and ideas,
CKEY not only invigorated future of Its returning heroes. It's
Is from El Centro.
But it just goes WIP urjfed harried Mayor Samuel to and delighted
its
listeners,
but as simple as all that arid It's Jack
to prove the amazing flexibility of close these shops. He
did.
evoked news recognition

from Time, Cooke's

CKEY

to success.

many accomplishments there is a
small light that beams out for the
station that holds high the banner of
local, live-talent

programming

in. all

needed categories," writes KLZ's
Terry. "A station that" gives
top priority to production quality. A
station that realizes Its own productions ebmpete^not with the best the
other locals have to offer, but with
the best the networks, have to offer,
as far as the listeners are concerned.
A station that does not attempt to
'but-network the network on programs the network can do better'
but rather turns toward doing a network-quality job on local programs
of specialized Interest and
service that the network never could
handle."
- KLZ
not only_jnade the promise
but came through with the performance. Sparked by ^Highlights of the
Rockies," one of the most thoughtful
and
locally-produced
ambitious
series of the year, KLZ did not conits

Hugh

..

.

fine

its

own program

initiative

to,

one-specific production 'type.
In almost every category, KLZ
home-made -thinking, writing and
production asserted itself: Religions
Americana,
broadcasts,
education,
the war and its impact on the state
and city, children's programs (including one which the kids put on
•

all by themselves), news, farming,
and the armed forces.

'
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PLAQUE AWARDS
FOR 1944

Wendell Wlllkie would hove liked

WTAG. Worcester, what
what

and

WTAG,

in

it

stands for

For
to do.
perhaps the most

trying

if*

what

is

exciting fgrward-looking radio plan
of the .year, has brought Wlllkie's
One World to the 9treets and hearts
of an industrial Massachusetts city.
reasoned that the only way
to like your neighbors is to know

The dreaded

WBT

GOOD

FOSTERING RACIAL

and Its 50,000 watts became
a statewide public address system for
hard-working medicos. Vital information had to get to the people' and

WILL AND UNDERSTANDING

WBT. became

the instrument: Children must stay away from publio
places.
Hospitals
needed
old
fashioned hand wringers. Children
recovering and needing activity for
their throat muscles, could use harmonicas.
secured enough hand
wringers in one day to meet the en-:
tire need.
secured 460 mouth
organs
when, cynics- said there
weren't 50 left in the state.
-

WMCA, New York

KX0, El Centro,

Col.

WBT

WIP, Philadelphia
LOCAL STATION

WBT

Medical brains helped lick Carolina's polio. But every Carolina doc-

INITIATIVE

elty were resourcefully blended.
Endorsed In proclamation by the
Mayor, each week the flag of the
nation honored that particular week
flew from the olty hall staff. Libraries, schools, department and other

FOR OUTSTANDING WAR BOND PROMOTION

to

made

WBT

Nor was

the job a lot

remiss

in

other

and homefront extra-

war-slanted

curricular activities, once again taking up the cudgels in behalf of Improved race relationship which had
previously brought the station two
"Variety" awards.
recognized/
that the long and bitter, struggle in

WBT

which we're engaged has enormously intensified the need" for unity and
harmony at home and in 1944 the
weekly programs of Dr. J. S.
Nathaniel Tross, Charlotte's leading
negro citizen, were directed at
achieving this war aim, culminating

KOIN, Portland

clubs, colleges, city

museums,
art
bureaus,
forums,
chools, the press, and of course,
WTAG, coordinated their efforts to
bring the story of each United
Nation to Worcester. United Nations
emissaries came to Worcester. Our
Government cooperated. These nations didn't remain strange lands or

WBT

tor knows
easier.

built

Nations

women's

polio struck the Caro*

Unas' with unrelenting, fury in 1944.:
there were 500 cases.
Epidemics don't wait for plans
boards or brochures. Carolina and
Jess Wlllard's
didn* wait

.

stores,

Hartford

WBT

CKEY, Toronto

was

week devoted

Charlotte

either.

around a series of
weeks, with each
one Ally. WTAG
couldn't sponsor such an ambitious
project without full support of the
community so all elements of .the

United

.

WBT,

WTR.
By summer

WTAG

them. And today and tomorrow,
Worcester's neighbors aren't just the
folks across the state line in Connecticut, but peasants in Poland,
cobblers In Czechoslovakia, farmers
in Fiance and workmen in another
Worcester— England.
As WTAG expresses it, "The test
ot tomorrow lies in the text of today. With foresightcd wisdom and
leadership, radio in the present can
trace the way to the frontiers of .the
future, paving new paths toward
post-war progress,"
"Worcester and the World" was
the project. Originated by WTAG's
program head, David Harris, the
project

off

the Community

******* *

Vm
WTAG, Worcester
'•.

*+*++t

Contributing to the

'

in
the CBS "People's Platform"
broadcast from Charlotte on Dec. 16,
marking the first. time In its history

OUTSTANDING PROGRAM ORIGINATION

that Platform

had a mixed

panel.

WTIC, Hartford

KLZ, Denver

unpronounceable words, but people
with hearts and courage and, oddly
enough, believing in, what Worcester

Whereas

WBT

I

hau a scourge at

its

doorsteps
and
acted,
Hartford's
WTIC used its facilities in antjeipatlon of one. WTIC learned that alcoholism was health problem number
Tour and particularly aggravating in
war time. Not a moral depravity but
a disease, WTIC decided to awaken
and educate Its listeners to its pauses
,

believes.

|

Short wave exchange programs
between Worcester and the allied
nations
climaxed
th~e
weekly
tributes. In this way Worcester not
only learned about its global neigh'
bors and their mutual post-war
interests, but they in turn learned

I

HELPING TO MAKE ONE

WORLD—BLUEPRINT FOR FUTURE

!

WTAG, Worcester

'

»«»»»

and. cures.

about Worcester.

In

with

cooperation

Alcoholics

Anonymous, ,WTIC"b Paul Morency
and Leonard Palricclll arranged for
series of broadcasts, presenting
case histories faithfully dramatized
and narrated by actual ex-alcoholics.
WTIC didn't want too many Last
u

Helping the Farmer
Fight This

And Win

HELPING THE FARMER FIGHT THIS

WAR AND WIN

IT

War

.

WSB,

it

WKY, Oklahoma

WKY, Oklahoma

« lly

Not a
in Connecticut,
pretty subject but an important one,
brought out into the airwaves by a
front line radio operation.

Weekends

WLS, Chicago

Atlanta

City

-With Dignity

Ever hear of grub control? It will
sound mofe important If visualized
as something that helps those priceless red points turn Into red meat".

Down
a

way

cattle

to

In

Oklahoma,

of life.

***********************
Any

cattle raising is

front

To

protect its livestock
$10,000,000 yearly
against livestock para-

WBT,

When anyone can lend a
helping hand In this fight, Oklahoma
is grateful. They
don't build a monument but they remember and gia farmer understand many things—they're sure to listen to this bene- erosion, the death rate of chickens,
factor when he has something to say. the 101 OPA regulations.
That's how they, feel down there
And just to make sure Georgia
about WKY.
financed and In- farmers knew they weren't the only
augurated a grub control program to ones sweatin" and cussln', WSB In
dust every head of cattle— some 20.- cooperation with the BBC. broadcast
000, In north Pottawotomie county, many
a short wave transcription
of
«99 square miles.
700 pounds of telling about their British friends
oerrls dust was purchased by
the soil.
and 428 youngsters, all future farmWSB gave help, then asked for it.
sold
WSB
ers, volunteered to apply
Day.
Harvest
the dust. On Bond
8,000 head on 842 ranches
were $10,000,000 worth of bonds to Georgia

prejudices must of necessity
the untiring work Of the
American Jewish Committee. During
include

sites.

Special Three-Way Citation
To Arthur aodfrey-WABC, N. Y.-WT0P, Washington

WKY

Arthur Codfrey, the human alarm clock of WTO P, Washington,
WABC, New. York, perhaps did more than any one radio performer tq'help the Red Cross' urgent need for blood plasma.
His GAPSALS; "Give A Pint. Save A Life Society" got 2,083 pints
ot blood from listeners that perhaps might hot have been extracted

.

treated.

farm

any other way.
Godfrey appeared on 14 programs, made 30 live station break.-;,
averaged 10 extra air appearances a day, rounded up 527 new donors'
before 10 a.m., and practically turned his own a.m. shots into a one-

families.

Even a "Variety" tenderfoot can
WLS, Chicago
understand WKY's part In the life of
»s community.
And Prairie Farmer station WLS
It's
as
sharply
branded as any prize. Oklahoma of Chicago proved to Its listeners
steer.
right to be remembered
a
has
that It
for more than the National Bam
WBB, Atlanta
J
when it originated the most

man

another' agricultural
area
Georgia, WSB. Atlanta used it's 50.watts power and more Important,
"strain power to help the man behind the plow.
series of programs
were inaugurated to help. the Geor-

MO

A

ambitious rural ond agricultural air
series of the year. Titled "Managing
Your Farm, it included 28 stories
helpnil dedicated to one purpose;
1

'

American farmer
war and win It.
ing the

fight this

blood bank.

After his

Dance

In

'

War Casualty

made his own ninth appearance at the blood -bank.
campaign the Navy whisked Arthur away for a tour
what blood plasma

The plaques awarded by "Variety™

Just recently he

.

first

of Pacific fighting fronts so he could see. first hand,
-

is

doing to save

lives,

.

Godfrey doasn't need a plaque from "Variety.'' He got his reward
in the appreciative and tired eye* of a wounded Marina on soma
God-forsaken island.

-

the past year it utilized the facilities
of radio to help do a colossal job and
it helped demonstrate anew that this
individual and personalized method
of getting across a message provides
a wide scope that can't be matched.
Behind such important broadcasts
sponsored by the AJC as "Battle of
the Warsaw Ghetto," ''Behold the
Jew," "The Golden Calf" and others
has been the single-minded motive
of fostering understanding by pre-*
sentlng the historical and religious
with dignity and
life, of a people
'
*
honesty.
.

and-

WKY

.

honest appraisal of the home
contribution toward breaking

down

WTIC, Harliord

Charlotte

and!!

Honesty

CONTRIBUTING TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH OF THE
COMMUNITY

men spend

wage war

************

.****•

WSB, Atlanta
WIS, Chicago

.

have, through the years, been mad*
V
of bronze.
Because of the demand of metal
for the war, the plaques for the 1044
Showmanagement survey, as In tha
case of 1043, will be of a composition,
.

not coming within the purview
essential material.

«
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Highlights:

,

Francisco: NBC's Goldhad the breathless
-town for a raftrathon, 24-hour bond sellins pitch
that left every 'one exhausted except
Mr. G. Station also inaugurated a
aerios called '"News In Advertising"
which highlighted public service information found in wartime ads

Good

KPO, San

en

(Sate flag$hip
Skidie Cantor in

placed

in

all

Ideas

Were

War and

Resources to

i

I

!

Both

A

Richmond:

In Overall

Showmanship

CKLW,

1943 winner
creditable per-

WTOP

WRVA

WEEI. Boston. This 20-year-old
outlet made the Hub hum with
e spirited promotion for war bonds,
blood plasma and victory gardens.
Jn the latter case the station's farm

GBS

.

WCAE

-

Butfum

Jesse

director

WNEW, New York: A veritable
warehouse of new program ideas,
coming up with some 200 new shows.
This productiveness helped increase

Adapting Station

In

Detroit-Windsor.' 1943 winWTOP, Washington: Hud a birthner raised. $40,000 for Xmas gifts for day and shared it with' servicemen.
turned in. another
formance. Because there are nearly servicemen iir-the -area in a major Its women listeners evidently proved
they listened to the station's home
50 military installations in and 'near ticiip with Detroit Times.
economists because'
Wound iip
went all out for
Richmond;
WCAE, Pittsburgh: Flattered local with 326 birthday cakes.
the service men and \voinen, getting "Smokes for the Wounded," Fourth Estate with caricatures of
flock
construction of a War Mothers' 'Open'- scribes attached to
CFRN, Edmonton: Canadian sta.Canteen; Xhias gifts, and- organizing flood.
tion has beeri.in this war since- 1930
its own .modified version of a USO
j»nd hasn't tempered 1U efforts for
WLW, Cincinnati: Radio's kilo- one minute. When Alberta Provinunit.
cycle Gargantua sent its own man, cial Government undertook a survey
Cassidy,
overseas
Jim
for
hometown
for
post war reconstruction, CFRN
WHO.. Des Moines: The trust and
faith listeners have in a sturdy radio battle front coverage.. Got an adjec- contributed original dramatic scripts
A tive-load of film stars to help war and time to ensure the. cooperation
slatioii is best examplified here.
drives,
loan
and
its
own
sent
crew
to
of the. citizens. AH phases, of Can-farm wdinan received $11,500 in an
the political conventions to keep ears ada's war Job are given time on
estate settlement. She asked
and eyes out for Ohio factors.. De-. CFRN.
to invest the money for her,
feated
candidate
by
the
name
of
did— in war bonds.
Bricker came from Ohio. WLW's
WGAR, Cleveland: John Patt's
powerful short wave station worked slick station had its man Dave BayWOR. New York: R. H> Macy mint for the government effectively.
lor overseas getting the local angles.
kept, up its reputation as. a news
WGAR's motto might well be copied:
leader and geared itself for the fuW1IAS, Louisville: "Mama's mak- "To think in "terms of the greatest
ture with television experiments, ing planes and pop's making boats."
good for the greatest number, today
plans for transmitter, FM' and fac- explained a. Louisville moppet and
and tomorrow."
simile improvements.
Station also that was the' key to WHAS's series

WRYA.

media.

Plentiful,

practised

what he preached. Three afternoons
e week he dug a model victory garden in the staid Boston Common.
For Boston's United War Fundi
Burns & Allen were imported.
WEEI's announcers school got 25
desperate radio stations 27 needy
replacements.
CJC'A, Edmonton: 1943 winner increased its task of creating- mutual
respect among various racial groups
jiving in Alberta and a better understanding of Canada.

WHO
WHO

.

Its audience' 19 per. cent.
Station's
able press agent, Jo Hanson, helped
get his station new-found respect in

the'pr<iss.

.

WJZ, New York: Alma Kitchen's
"Home of Tomorrow" series had a

•

.

Verne atmosphere about
its Victory Troop

skillet Jules

WJZ

and

it

kept up

unit for swing shifters'

.-

WRC, Washington: Bid -yeom.-m
service for the capital's 300,000 government workers.

WNYC, New
American

fish to

York: Glorified tha
help its honorable

Mayor make meatless days

easier to

digest.

KMOX.

KMOX

Louis:
has always been an aggressive sharpsighted radio station, eager to give its
big town on the river a cosmopolitan
look. Like most stations that took
inventory
for
"Variety's"
Shojvmanagement, it was in there pitching
for all the various war activities. It
"What Are You Doing for Victory?"
WIS, Columbia: Created a series sold over $5,000,000 in bonds, produced 4,650 blood donors, put on
WCCQ, Minneapolis: Larry Haeg, of forums, participated in by the extra-curricular shows for veterans
youths of the city, with full coopera-.
the rural vox popper had his moin nearby hospitals.
tion of state's educational leaders.
bile farm unit bouncing over every
But
went one important
pebble in Minnesota to render servdid these
KTUC, Tucson: Did smart scrap step farther. When
ice to WCCO's huge farm, audience.
paper campaign in having refuse many things It wasn't in second posito the competing newspaper or
WCAU, Philadelphia: Arranged bins' signs mis-spelled. Tucsonians tion
the banks or the department store,
six forums to promote RKO's radio- were alert to the mis-spelling but
not so quick on paper salvaging. The but most of the time, led the way, it
promoted film "The Master Race."
trick helped.
Gimmick got KTUC beoame lmpraotical for any oivicminded St. Loulsan to map out a
WHOM, Jersey City: Recently Readers' Digest publicity.
major project without first making
purchased by the Cpwies,
WSKB, McComb: Has leased 7,- sure KMOX's facilities were availhad to clean house quickly and inable. Nine times out of ten KMOX's
telligently. Foreign language shows 500 square feet for new site to prowent out the door, along with com- vide post war employment a.id exr facilities were ready and willing.
The establishment of 17 Teentown
mercial religion. Station- also sent pansion-.
Clubs which provided recreational
out a big league promotion booklet.
WBIG, Greensboro: Helped reduce facilities for teen age boys and girls
will bear watching by astute
lime buyers,
absenteeism from 16 to 1.4 per cent. helped St. Louis reduae its juvenile
Station did an enormous home front dilinquency by 41%. " Ae in other
that led the
WHIO, Dayton: Keyed its efforts job explained succinctly by its head, projects, It was
toward education by radio, originat- Edney Ridge: "Our conscience would parade.
And KMOX's frank and forthright
ing a WHIO Teachers Institute, Edu- not let Us sleep and. we could not
cation In Music. Station. also formed face the men and women who have series, "St. Louis Speaks" gave the
a Plamandos group to help guard left our staff !for the armed forces if community an intellectual shot in
the arm.
city playgrounds.
we had done less.'*
St.
,

.

,

W1BX,

lillca:

dramatic

ly

was

half-hour week"Cross Rhoads"

Its

series.

with wounded
veterans from Rhoads General Hoscast exclusively

.

its

WTM J.

West Virginia Network: An

entry.

European

fighting

Milwaukee: Found a 6
war worker, dressed him up

4 in.

ft.

KMOX

as
Uncle Sam, and with all the stops
put. put on a slam-bag war bond
ballyhoo.
:

Was first independent outfit to open
its own Washington bureau under
veteran newshawk Ray Henle. The
regional web sent "Howard Chernoft
front to

find

Jiome state lads for his shortwave
interviews.

KMBC, Kansas City: Stressed the
danger- of .juve delinquency and
helped recruit 8.000 Big Brother club
members.

made

Station

quite

a

WMIN got one thing of its promotion efforts that
The Emporium, won't go unnoticed .oh Madison avedepartment store, to nue.
bankroll a non-commercial series,
"Star Spangled Action!" which aided
WOV, New York: A winner in
community war effort drives. Store 1943, station renewed its efforts' for
and station made its influence in the racial tolerance, particularly among
city a permanent thing.
its Italian., listeners.
Even had its
dapper disk jockey. Alan Courtney,
WBZ, Boston: Got the conserva- promote "Tolerance Through Mutive First National Bank to sponsor sic." As. .WOV's publicity director,
the conservative Fiedler Sunday Lola Wpursell put it, "1944 Was a
eoncerts to win "Variety's" 1944 Year of" Crisis'' and WOV made sure
Apley award.
none of its listeners forgot it>

'

WMIN,

of

St. Paul:
best sponsors.

its

independent

WHOM

KMOX

*************

fr»4-»4-f»

'City Slicker'

)

AUTHOR

TITLE
1.

2.

8.
4.

Brothers

5.

The

Blue
6.

7.
8.

Armistice Day
To the Young

We

Refuse

lo

Die

The Nazi
The Man Behind

11

Day

9.

the'

Gun

12
13

of Deliverance

15.

16.
17.

Torpedo Lane

Stuart Hawkins
lo Reap
Stephen Vincent Benet
Pearl a.
i-eari
S. miCK
Buck
Brother Lives-Hri5taJingiad Sandra Michael
Spirit of the Navy
Alfred J. Bonomo
Fiom_Corrcgidor
II. Donald Spat/.
Priscilla

21.

Reminder

22.

The Master Map

Michael Greenwood
Paul C. Wondbridge
FranK B. Wells

19.

20.

to the

23.

Fighters in

24.

The Voice

25.

26.
27.

28.

a

Ellen

Europe
Dungarees

My

In the Scrvi-je of

30.

The Candle and the Gun
Lakh-Key Children
Alignment: U. S. A.

31.

32.

33. Is Fair

Country
'

Play Controversial

34.

Judgment

35.

Concerning the Red Army
War Criminal* and Punishment
The Golden Calf
The Promise vs. the Deed
The Veteran Comes Back
Foreigners Settled America
Talk Their Language
The Dead Are Not Liars

36.
37.
38.

38.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

>

Scapegoats

in

History

There Arc Things to Be Done

Norman

.fl-43

10- 43
11- 43
12- 43

4- 44
5- 44

0-44

Rosten.

7- 44

Richard McDonagh
8- 44
Katharine and Adele Seymour 9-44
William Kendall Clarke
10-44
.

Beri

Kagan

-

^

Grctta Baker
Millard Lnmpill

Mortimer Frankel
Ben Kagan
Lillian Smith-Mitchell

'

11-44
11-44
12-44.

1.45
2-45

Grayson 3-45

WNEW

**************

**

*

***

»»

NAB
BMB

BMB

would

1-44

3- 44
.

't

»»»

«

> 4.»44j.

bobble a lazy oork In one of the blue
lakes that do the spring lowlands
.

.

Anderson County."'

.

HOLLYWOOD REPORT
From

Now

try something it's been needing for
years and should be applicable to
indies and. web stations alike, regardless of program content or types
of audience reached.
Feitis. frank to admit that
the
N. Y. upheaval hadn't helped BMB
a bit and would make tough' going
on the rest of his itinerary, probably
iu

1- 44
2- 44

;

spear-

On the other hand, those lined up
are known to feel that
Paging Edgar Guest
the measurement plan is a step in
Here's
how KNET, Palestine,
the right direction, is founded on Texas, sums up: "Setving Anderson
an honest desire to give' the- indus- County, where the 'dogwood trails

7-43

i'

BMB,

was by Arde Bulova's

the iriost finanStraighten Up and Fly Right
indie in the U. S.
Miss.,
WCBI,
Columbus
has
Objections voiced by the non-net- ordered
a' helicopter
from Igor
wOrk stations revolve around' their Sikorsky to be delivered after
belief
would adopt different Victory.
procedures for measuring audience
size of non-affiliated outlets in the
No Blueprint
N. Y. area c where conditions are
KPLT, Paris, Texas, says it's saving
such that one "yardstick" won't its blueprints for
the future for the
work in the cases of the web flag- day when (he gang that's doing
the
ships and the indies.
fighting gets back. After all, KPLT
A suggested compromise outlined says, they ought to give their
by
to
researchers be- opinions.
fore the
N. Y. pitch was
launched, however, met with no sucNothing Like Being Frank
cess and a definite feeling prevails
From WSPH, Springfield, Mass.:
that, if
had been a little

with

8- 43

the Wind
Nora Stirling
fhe Battle of iho Warsaw Ghetto. Morton Wi.shcngrad
What's Wrong With Me?
live Merriam".
Good Neighbor
Frank B. Wells
These Are Americans
Chel- Huntley and- 'Ernest

29.

1- 43

4-43
4-43
4- 43
5- 43
6- 43
6- 43

in

]]

9.

W. THOBNBURGtl
CBS)

(V.P.

"You will note that Steve Brody
did not dive from the
building
and our leading, ohanteuse is not
bathing in milk "(we barely get it
With our cereal) but our showcasing
is aimed at conforming to the tasles

KNX

of a decidedly

The

Ham

complex community.
and Egg plan, remember,

is
just across the way from the
NAB
more "very
frankly we have done nothing leather-upholstered office of L. B.
diplomatic in replying to WNEW's
of noteworthy contribution to get Mayer, which, in turn, borders the
mild-toned objections to the plan
recognition as a substantial con- cloistered wisdom of our civilization
the "revolt of the indies" would not
as preserved
tributor to war activities."
in
the Huntington
have been so explosive.

1-43

3- 43

Fast

Martin
Langston Hughes
Mal Vanofsky.
Frank Wells
Richard McDonagii
Chet Huntley
Norman Williams

I

3- 43
4- 43

Kent
Arch Oboior

Howard

Free
of

it

probably

.

2- 43

A Time

My

Showmanagtment

Survey

week's "rebellion"

•

12-42

******* * ********

»,

BMB

j

Janet. Brandes.

Comes Through
The Special Day
Tomorrow Is Ours

18.

WNEW,

10-42

Norman Curwin
Paramount Pictures

14. ^-xmivi
American
ivuii Family
rauiujr.

M

cially successful

B-42
9- 42

10- 42
11- 42
12- 42

David Harmon and Ranald
MacDougall
William Rose, Benet

last'

a definite threat to

headed as

1st script
8- 42

.

.

is

j

Erik Barnpnw

10.

though, that

MONTH

Stephen Vincent Benet
Dorothea J. Le ,s
Shirley WardLangston Hughes
the Red While and Peter Lyon and Woodle
Guthrie

Girl in

.

Oddities Culled From

|

Continued from page 13

in coo )ei(iHo/i irith the Association for
Education by Radio. hrraiieed for recognition mid reissue of outstanding broadcasts deuling with issues of the. war. These were made
vionlhly, occasionally more Own oiie script beiny chosen, und selection becoming recoynized as an donor to the writer. -Matijf
of them
originally produced as network shows, these wur-scripls-of-the-month
were made rinnildble in iniui'eoornpli form to about 700 oi-f/aiiUalibus
for purely local, uo>i-<-o»iinerri«l, royalty-free tise.
Selections were
as follows:

They Burned' the Books
Time Is Short
All Out tor Davey

KMOX

WHOM

War-ScripNf-the-Month Selections
The Writers War Board,

,

.

pital.

to

retirement plan for

instituted a

employees.

his'

where
j

•

stress. the "city slicker." angle

arguments* at -Chi and elsebanking on. the admitted

"outside
the' big

New York"
town

to

antipathy

to

win friends for the

plan.
30",. In Boston
Numerically, he pointed out. the
stations cold-shouldering
BMB in N. Y. is not loo important.
He stressed that conservative Boston came in at a 90% clip with
comparable figures being racked up
in other sections giving a total of
approximately 325 outlets now in
the fold. From a prestige and "size
ot market'' angle, -however, last

number of

Museum. Circumstance, therefore,
dictates that we be folksy, intelligent, and smart all at once. It. is a
case
of playing
to
metropolitan

house wearing an easy
smile and seeing to It
blossom in snowy white fragrance,
of oUr
where the bob whites whistle In' the correct.'* waistcoat '.V- is
'autumn brush, where the white perch
It's a neat triok if he
.

.

week's 'happenings can't be laughed
off.

Meanwhile,
to

recruit

Yorkers
rence,

efforts

will

conliime

the

recalcitrant
individually:
Craig

WHOM

New-

Law-

of.
(Cowles), reportedly is open to suggestions to heal
the breach and the problem is in

for a lot of study

BMB
into

whereby

is

the: adoption of a plan

measurement

figures

gathered in the N. Y. area will be
broken down for release in a form
that

will

by

belief

that the

factually

reflect

fact of

If.

WHOM's

the

Cowles organization

Gotham situation should be
differently' than other radio

markets.

Cowles, of oourse,
no special "favors'* as far as
uring
goes, the other
likewise, but they do want a
picture," they insist.

WHOM

effect.

is

oan do

"No" to BMB while Other Cowles
stations, WCOP, Boston; KB.NT, Dei
Moines, and WOL, Washington, are
going along. This is something BMB
can't ignore inasmuch as it points up

aimed at lining up treated

the Manhattan contingent in
before the pWm actually goes

Tipped

New York" stance

and sincere
that the cut
substantially

wants
measindies
"true

Defection in Manhattan, naturally,
total figures for NAB Dis-

made

type-of- trict 2 look
bad with nine N. Y.
claimed by the state outlets
and one in New Jersey
indies as being "must's" if the probmaking a total of 13 out of 30.
lem Is to be solved satisfactorily.

audience

info,

etc.,

stations

Ittdlcative' of

the.

"New

York's

BMB

in the district joining, the

camp.

,

RADIO
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CLEAN HOUSE OR ELSE'
Style Sheet

TELLS NAB GROUP Govt. May Run

on Good Taste

Washington, Maroh H>..
on good taste In radio new6 sponsoraWp and^qo'mmerelals has been worked out here By the NAB- Radio News Som-

A

mittee. Recommendations include:
Stations should be oareful of the type of sponsorship sold news programs since "what might be acceptable 'Sponsorship for one type of
program! might ver«y well be questionable sponsorship for a news
.

program."
It is urged that commercials be simple and straightforward, with
A maximum of
novelties such as musical Jingles- being eliminated.
.150 words for commercials on a ftve-minute newscast and 25b-word
commeroial on a 10-minute news program Is recommended. Commer-with
the
news,
and
that a
tie
in
It
is
suggested
not'
clals should
separate announcer handle the commercial. A clear, line of demarcation between commerolal and newa is urged.
practice
of
phoney
"news
the
"commentators"
and
goes
after
NAB
It says staff announcers should never be given, suoh titles
'analysts."
Radio sources
unless they are analysts and commentators in fact.
Identified.
properly
should be
1

'

TO

FCC Budget Hearing Cues

Broadcasting Franchise Tax Talk

tions in this country taking part.
That's the opinion of several in.

'as a talent scout.

However, many independent sta-'
this country do not know
programs
these'
important
which created much- comment and
controversy when aired on the.ncU
works are available to them free of
charge through the U.S. Office of
Education in Washington, and have
been foi» some time: As a matter 61
tions. in

that

|

'

'

verTSslng TnTd"e7rteTtainmeiit "media,
or whether it .will continue to perform in increasing measure public
service functions in addition. I want
fact, majority of the recordings eanbroadcasters themselves to provide
not be purchased from the Govern-,
the answer to that question-"
but may be borrowed. Some
Porter brought; up the example of
(of- the shows which are available
applicants for new stations who
Chicago. March 13
may' be aired only on a sustaining
make representations to FCC. inRadio chairmen of the Parentothers
may be sponsored
cluding "specific pledges that time
Teachers' Assn., Chicago district, j 0 j a ]|y
will he made available for civic,
will -be given classroom denionsl.aT()P .'Government also has a script
educational, agricultural and other
tions of the use of radio at a jointly servKe 0 n these programs.
But the
public service programs." Then, as
sponsored oi;e-d^ay conference her? ihdje;s are
thjs script
soon as they begin operations, they
April 10. The Rad^ Council of t he by whcn they can
get ^3,.™,,!
forget all about these pledges, lie
Chicago public schools and he 111'- transcriptions, featuring some of the
said.
a»ti
Parents
of
nois
Congress
best actors and actresses.
Promise Vs. Performance
TeachersAvill -participate. Both stuA
the prognnis
availab1e
"The Commission in the past has. dents, and teachers will take part 111
al e
Norman Corwin's hour-long
for
variety of reasons/' said the program.
a
...
show. "We Hold These Truths"; the
Porter.
"automatically
renewed
The meeting, which will chair- ..j.,
I'm An American" series of 27 prothese licenses even in cases whore maned by Norma Steigelmeier, radio
grams: "Americans All— Immigrants
there is a vast disparity between chairman of the Illinois PTA, will
a scries of 24 half-hour stanzas;
promises
and
performance.
We include reports 011 school broad- f AH,"
the "Freedom's People" 30-minule
have under consideration at the casting by E. Jerry Walker, educaseries, of discs; "The Ballda Hunter,"
present time, however, a procedure tional
WLS: Robert; 10 15-minute stanzas of authentic
director at
whereby promises Will be compared Hoadley.. educational director of
American folk music; "This Is- Hiswith performances.
WBBM-CBS,
and George Jennings.
tory." six. 15-minute shows; "Life._
.,
..
,.
"I think the industry "is entitled acting
director of the Radio Council
r
WMh[6 a down 15-miniite
to know of our concern in this mat- plus_
Public Service andj
.
a talk 011
j.
Health'.
ter and should be informed that Radio." by Judtth Waller. public. s(inls;
..
What Are We Fif?nt .
there is pending before the Commis- service director for midwest( r^BC. D t scnc
ing For?", six 15-minute. programs;
sion staff proposals which are dej

!

Washington, March 13. >
Question of slapping a Federal
PAYING OFF
fa-arichise tax on broadcast licensees
again, with FCC Chairman
ja up
Paul A. Porlor directed to make a Even White (Wheeler Bill) Now In
Senate..
to
the
report on the inatter
Sympathy With FCC
This was disclosed last Saturday
(10) when the hearing* of the Senate
Washington, Maroh 19.
Appropriations: Qommittee on. the
tip-off
on how suooessful Paul
A
RiO budget iqr the nejtt fiscal year A. Porter, FCC
chairman, hag been
Senator Kenneth
were released.
with
polioy
his
of romancing ConMcKellar iD.., Tenn.) revived the
gress, was given during th_e reoent
matter, whloh hRS- been dead for
op the FCC approSenate
hearings
eeveral years.
priations bill for the fiscal year be"We all have the knowledge that ginning July 1.
radio sta'tipns have been wonderfully
After listening to Porter testify
said McKellar at the

ROMANCE

r

.

Profitable,"
gearings. "It

•

is

for a while, White,, en-author of last
session's White-Wheeler bill, interjected:

amaeing to see how

they have,prospered. I am glad of it.
"Being such, an enormously profitable business, why could not the government require either license fees
or some method of taxation that
would not only make It tFCCl pay
for itself, but would help Us pay the
enormous debt thnt we arc obliged
to pay?"
Cites

"Enormous"

have been out of sorts with
Federal Communications Commission in the past year or so. but
I am in sympathy, with them now."
"I

the'

.

j

.

Chi

PTA Agenda

;

mem

i

j

j

.

.

!

^

j

|

'

;

j

|

:

!

.

-

.

:

;

.

!

,

j
I

:

j

I

.

.
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PhUly Federation Of

Profits

MoKellar said that much

postwar

is to service
it is presently doing,
with recordings of some of the best
propaeducational, and
wartiuie
ganda stanzas ever aired.

actors and actresses,
tion
of
everyone harnming it like mad.
With every strange face being

up

continue with a strong transcrip-

tion network
the. indies as

but you
It was just a gag.
should have seen that concentra-

sized

to

-

,

broadcasters."

all

They point but- that
the Government will have to do

Washington.

Bl.

influential,

and government radio and
in
N. Y. and

dustry

'educational"' execs

'

"Many

its

war.

which is frequented by NBC and
Blue networkr actors, writers, et

he said, "have expressed to me deep
concern over what they themselves
describe as an alarming trend toward excessive commercialism.
Somehow there must be a determination as. to whether broadcasting is
si mply going to operate as an ad-

up

set

transcription network after the
" both
educational
and
for
the
with
purposes,'
propaganda
hundreds of independent radio sta-

Stfga

Radio writer, back from the
Coast, recently mentioned to one
lone .actor that Metro talent
scouts would be in the RCA
Blclg'.
(N. Y.) drugstore from 3
to 5 p.m; one day recently in
search of types for a planned
film
built
around drugstore,

biz.,

'

own

Sad City

.

Government may

U.S.

-.

Washington, March 13.
Broadcasting industry was warned
Monday night- (12) by FCC Chairman Paul A. Porter to clean house
before, growing, public and Congressional dissatisfaction with increasing
commercialization forces the Government to_ take a hand,
•Addressing the 4th District meeting of NAB at its annual dinner at
the Statlev, Porter discussed the
growing commercial angle in the
-

,

Senate's

Own Platter Web;

Top U. S.-Sponsored Shows Free Now

style sliest

Backs

WPEN

-

:

m lled
"J A

thei

.

J

P alllC ipa

Churches
Office of Emergency Managesigned to strengthen procedures and phen
°u
J
.
^ V",U.f of
.^dept.
M. Cory education
..y 0U , C an't Do.Busi-.
give the Commission a more definite Chicagor tavinia S. Schwartz
ehave a radio," he' said,
with H itler»;- the OWI's "This
on Paid
picture of the stations' overall op- g,onal OWI; Myrtle SUhl. WGN.
„
looks to me like probably
Qul E
30 . nlinute ch a na .eration when licenses come up for and Robert Preiss.
d
F.tzDancer,
of
Philadelphia. March 13.
three-quarters of it Is devoted, not to
. hwt
liMtioh8
Co win s 13
renewal.
^.
gerald
Sample
agency.
&
news and eduoational purposes, but
shows "TH.'s Is War"; "Arms for
The Evening. Bulletin last week got
Other highlights of the Porter
to advertising. Under those circumVictory" series; ''Adventures in Rethe unanimous endorsement of the speech:
stances, why cquld not a system of
search," produced by KDKA. Pitts1
.Philadelphia Federation of Churches',
FCC
policy on licensing video
fees or taxation be used to pay the
burgh, and others.
representing the bulk of the Protes- and FM will be to avoid "monopoly Carofinas'
Bids
government for all this money we
Newest series made available by
tant ohurches in Philly, in the daily's' or centralization of control."
nave expended and perhaps make
the Office of Education is the "Stale
2— FCC will qppose "Wall Street
action in cancelling the large block
to Expansion '.Department Speaks," which features
something oiit. of it for the governof paid religious programs on WPEN. money" or other speculative Interment?"
discussions on diplomatic and other
which the Bulletin recently acquired, ests coining into the broadcasting
Of Postwar Radio Setup problems facing the entire nation.
Porter commented that a special and putting most religious shows on field "looking merely for. a quick
tak might put broadoasting at a dis- a sustaining basis.
turnover!"
Raleigh. March 1.1.
Best proof that the programs used
advantage with competitive advertis3
He said the clear channel alAn expanded era of radio broad- to date by many of the independent
The Federation, following a social
ing media. He added that the broadmeeting, issued tTTe following "state- locations of the 1920's were a mis- .casting is in store for the Carolinas stations do a job and are heard is
casters paid genera.) income and cortake, in that they failed to take after the war if the applications the response to a booklet offer made
ment:
porate taxes, and ttiat many of them
inio consideration "all relevant fac"We believe that Station WPEN is tors social, economic, day and night pending before the FCC are any In- by WNEW, N.Y. Station, which has
were in the "excess" brackets.
dicalion.
been regular user of the Govcrnwholly within its rights, in accord"You needn't be affgid of that."
coverage. -rural and urban (.'overawes,
Sixteen applications for the new men! service." offered the pamphlet,
ance with the established policy of
eoinmenled McKellar. "We will' take
etc. He said the coming clear chan- frequency modulation (FM) type of
following its "Americans All— ImFederal Communications ComKreml hair tonic., It' seems lo me the
nel hearings will consider proposals broadcasting are on file from Die, migrants All" broadcasts. Hundreds
mission.' and is in harmony with the
that must be a matter of enormous
such as "fjie relocating of some two states.
Eleven of these are of requests Were received for Hie
principles of religious liberty in esprofit. We have to listen to Kreml
facilities, changes in power upward
booklets.
North
Carolina.
from
So
far
no
teleretablishing its revised policy with
hair tonic every night and morning;
or downward"; duplicate operations vision applications have come from
the broadcasting of religious
and every time you turn on a radio. gard to
on clear channels, changes in anten- either .state.
will
some man repeats exactly what he programs which we understand
nae design, or any other proposals
The Tar Heel sla'.e now has 29
provide opportunity both for the
said about Kreml hair, tonic before."
directed lowarcTthe objective of obfree
standard stations, one under conpurchase of time as well as
taining a really- nationwide service."
Not » New Idea
slruction. and one FM statioii in
broadcasts.
-: "It
is my belief." lie commented,
" Senator
to "Author Meets
Bofl' reaction
Wallace H. White, Jr. "tR.,
"We would assure WPEN of our •'that we'll come out with a much Winston-Salem. The Palmetto state
.Me.) -reealled that, when lie was a confidence in its tolerance, fair- sounder solution if we have really has 12 standard stations, and two Critic" and "Congressional Record
member of the House, many years mindedness and its just distribution constructive proposals from the" in- under construction, but no FM sta- on the Air"' on N. Y, indie
.......
ago, he had introduced* a bill" for upon a
;,hua resulted in a plan to record
completely representative dustry to consider, rather than hav- tions.
greater taxation of the. broadcasters. basis."
these shows for use on more than
ing. a record filled with attempts to
200 stations throughout the -country
White said one trouble with a
The Bulletin's hew policy would explain why so many of the chanbeginning next Monday (19).
franchise tax on broadcasters was allot a bloc of Sunday radio time to nels which were cleared viih -.great
"Author" currently is sponsored
that it might run counter' lo the Fed- representatives of the
Protestant, difficulty in the late 1920's are now
liv, on thc N Y 0l,tIel by the Book eral policy of declaring that the sta- Catholic and Jewish churches for rendering their primary service to
I
r
i N11. l .
of-lhe-Month Club, and on nine
tions did not own, their frequencies. free, with whatever time left over to the residents of fully-served urban |,
in
the east tranGillette again will sponsor '''play- other stations
He said it might oramp the freedom be sold to what the station believes centers."
of FCC to act.
4
No FM issue has been written by-play dc-criplions of both i^ip scribed. Keystone- -Broadcasting Co.-'
are "representative" clerics. WPEN
N. Y. Yankees and Giants baseball! wil1 handle.
lo eliminate
intp: the clear channel order because
in (he main
Senator Styles Bridges <R.. N. H.l seeks
immediately denied this. He pointed ministers Who dun their listeners for FCC feels it is too early to deter- games over WINS this year, Trevor
out that states charge license fees for contributions and who represent no mine the effect of FM on 'standard Adams, sales manager of the station.,
revealed this week,
broadcast in?..
insurance companies, but reserve the established congregations.
Philadelphia, Marcir 13.
right to revoke such licenses' for unAlthough
announcers
for
thc
The ministers whose programs
Morton Downey today
ethical action by the companies.
13 ) restanza have not been officially set. it
have been cancelled effective April
Sgt. Newman's Radio Post
celved the Northeast High School
is understood that Don Dunphy and
One thing' that got under skins of 2. have, distributed more than 400.000
Bill Slater, who handled the chore Senate award for achievement, in
- some of the Senators Was the exclu- circulars throughout the city calling
Boston, March 13.
„
T Sgt. Edward Newman.; former last year, will repeal. Prior to open- recognition for his work, in uplift*
Jive tie-ups which webs make to: on their followers to attend a. giant
game of season, activities ing American culture through music
broadcast such events as the Army- protest nioeting on Thursday <15 >. A disc jockey under "Dick Kirb.v" lag ing
around New York. has been pro- from training camps of both teams as well as for work With GIs overNavy games and Kentucky Derby. full house 15.000 is expected.'-.
will be ''aired, with the first broad- seas. Is same award as given previPorter was also asked to look into
Some of the programs have al- moted to radio director of the First cast slated for around April 1.
ously to Prof. Albert Einstein. Gov.
with headquarService
Command'
that.
smaller
stalime
on
ready bought
Red Barber and Connie Desmond Dewey, ex-Pres. Herbert Hoover,
The Senate Gommittee's budget tions; notably WHAT, operated by ters here.
He writes and directs six radio, will repeat for Brooklyn Dodgers Lowell Thomas and others,
recommendations for FCC varied William Banks. WIP. Mutual. outlet
Singer later feted at lunch at.
very little from the amount which here, was reported also getting ready shows weekly on as many local games on WHN, N. Y.> for 6ld|
Golds.
Warwick Hotel.
stations.
we House had previously okayed.
to cancel pHid religious shows.
of radio's

''enormous profits" are due to adver-
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to break anybody's heart

A

|LL

WE AIMED TO DO was talk about the Blue's prog-

SAIO*

(We find competitors strangely reluctant to do it for U6.)
So we wrote an ad. Headed it, "How to Have Fun with a

ress.

'

We kind of liked that ad, too.
We never did check .its readership, but at least one man read
Mr. WCAU, of the CBS WCAU'S. He got real mad and

took a shot at us just when
fan mail.

we were

leaning over to

file

hfaher morning ratings than

any other network (and that'* gospel, friend);
But Mr.

Hooper."

it.

^ ne *' ue

WCAU,

pretending to refute our

claims, picked sponsored programs only

,

added

the afternoon for confus ; ori, and came up with
a whole new set of figures. They were accurate, too, but he can't shift the base like that
and prove with his hew figures we were wrong.

our

In

1944, the Blue had more quarter-hour

firsts

in

the morning than either of the

two

major networks.

The

shot he took at us was an ad ... or rather

well circulated layout with copy. Headline said:

it

This time Mr. WCAU, to make us look
wrong, tossed in the afternoon, only considered sponsored programs, and then threw in
a brand new requirement: Our sponsored
quarter hours had to be opposite CBS spon-

was a

"WCAU

.

accepts the Blue Network's invitation to 'Have fun with a
Hooper'." People called it a "mystery ad" because it just got
passed around among the boys in the back room. It never

sored quarter hours.

Thu 8 he kicked out 32 per cent of the
programs we were talking-about, and left us
stunned with admiration.

really ran.

But anyone looking

we

at

it

at the Bhie are frightful

when we

must have gotten the

liars.

idea that

We blushed a little ourselves

read: "statistical skullduggery," "shameless misuse

of figures" etc.

By

SAID*

actual count there were nine double-bar-

WCAU

supercharged epithets before Mr.
made a single
definite statement of what we were supposed to have done
wrong. Gosh, it was awful!
relled,

other night-time periods

"when we have

top shows."

We

would have spoken up sooner ... in a friendly way, o
course, but we've been pretty busy reorganizing our network,
improving our program schedules, switching the whole trend
of Sunday night listening, adding eight new stations, and
doing a few other important things like that. We're still busy,
but we. guess you're entitled to know about that ad.
Well, as

The Blue had better ratings between. 9
and 10 P. M. Sunday than either of the
two other major networks, and in certain

we were

and he broke out

saying,

CBS's

Mr

WCAU

in a rash of adjectives for

was mad

.

But Mr. WCAU put some words into our
corporate mouth that never were there, and
then called us naughty names for claiming
what we'd never claimed: Over-all night-time
superiority. (Sure wish we had it!)

.

SAID*

which we forgive

him.

.

.

ad

we

still

like)

WCAU

(Actually, the only thing we're backward
about is charging high prices. You can still
buy a bargain audience on the Blue and save
$3500 on an evening half hour.)

The Blue has a

very slight edge over CBS coverage

in

'

better than

.

(in that

'

But Mr.
liked June and December
all the months in between. So he
averaged himself some Hoopers from these
two months only, mixed them with his own
guesses about Blue coverage, and came out
with us going backward.

Finally, he got down to his version of what he labels, with
great indignation:
the facts"; and do you know, his facta
were absolutely right. The 'catch was that he cross-bred them
and got an entirely new breed of pups.

For instance

B U * '* ma ,m > P r °9 r ***' ond the 1944
Hoopers prove it.

561

Important counf/e*.

But Mr. WCAU. without reminding you of
what we actually said, writes: "TheBlue would
have you believe its primary coverage tops
CBS." We wish it did, and hope someday it
will, but right how we only claim progressl

tired but
If you aren't tired of all this by now, we are
game, and we still kind of like that ad we ran. If Mr.
Hooper hadn't put his limitation on the use of his figures (and,
incidentally, his office passed our ad), we'd write some more.
.

.WOUU) SOMEONE CARE TO TAKE A SHOT AT THIS
The Blue was the only one

of three

ONE?

major networks with an increase— 1944

over 1943— in average Hooper rating of

all

daytime programs.

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY,

Inc.

.

.

WHIP
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If

'GASLIGHT' WILL GET

To

All Set

Lash

OK Given

went

off

the air

in

.

Feb.,

when it was known as WJWC.
owned by John W. Clark. LaSallc
with an
License
held by Marshall 'Field.
was given up at that lime due lo
conditions.
j

the

commitments

to

the

finance

donlally collected a nice slice, of publicity, as result of a sense of humor
on both sides.' on his visit to Vancouver. British Columbia, last Week (7).
Seems singer closed his Texaco broadcast Feb. 25 with remark he was
going on concert lour to B. C. where he expected lo encounter 40-belowzero weather. Leo Sweeney, local c. of c. head, wired him indignantly
thai Vancouver never hit zero, and back came Melton's apology: "Sorry
When Melton arrived Wed. (7) wearing
I'm bringing my straw hat."
straw and fur coal, singer was met by summery reception set up by
his notice and Jack Smith will re- Vancouver Sun reporter. Ray Gardner, being met. by two bathing beauties
place, starling March 24.
carrying bouquets ol spring flowers.

before his "Gaieties" chore.
Agency, currently, is looking for a
to replace Michael O'Shca.
film star, who left the stanza lasl
Saturday (10) to return to the coast
Beatrice Kaye refor a picture.
mains as star of the show, but John
Kirby. male vocalist has been given

comedian

interest

Doris Kcane. general manager of
station,
says that they have
enough signed contracts and time

j

first

year of operation of the outlet's return to the air.
Additional space
has been acquired in the Michigan
avenue building, now occupied by
WHIP, and staff is currently being

New Comedy

NBC

For

Possibility

.

1943,

financier,

Nite Revision

Sked Cues

'Oncol the lemmc gossip peddlers on a N. Y. station found herself withPAiG's "Gaslight Gaieties" stanza out a guest five minutes before broadcast lime recently, when the skodded
NBC will undergo a toniml "personality look ii on, the heel-and-toe because of dissatisfaction over" t heoil
change shortly in an effort to hypo, script handed him. He's a maestro currently gracing the bandstand at one
This stanza will receive of Gotham's plushior hotels. His squawk was that the chatter he wan
its rating.
of .Stan
the immediate attention
supposed lo take part in put him in the "moron" class, giving him no
Joscloff when he takes over as head opportunity lo say anything more important than vital statistics concernof the Biow agency radio depart- ing his birth, musical education, professional career, etc.
Brilliance, if
ment next week.
any. in the scripl was reserved for the gal intervicwei.
Understood that, with Hie -signins
Understandably enough, she did a sizzle when the guest walked out and,
a fortnight ago of Will Glick'man, as
according to reports, intimated to him that tunors-in' on future- broadcasts,
writer on the show, it will 'change
if they heard anything al all about the maestro, would not be informed
over to more emphasis, on comedy,
that he was a wonderful character and swcel personality. Thai's- one way
in order to compete with the. Danny
The guy's going to lie monitoring, from
listener, of ctiitrsc.
Kaye show on CBS at the same hour lo grab a
now on.
Saturday nights. Glickman formerly
was head writer on both the Alan
James Mcttew-^al- Hiimi'lf,. gracpMlx_auL.pf a bad situation, and inciYoung and Ed Wynn radio shows,

quest.

Outlet

Summer

Inside Stuff-Radio

INJECTION OF GAIETY

Chicago, March 13.
WHIP, local one lunger silent for
Hie past two years, is sxpccted to be
back on the air in the next five
weeks if final approval is. given by
the FCC, before which final hearings
were heard recently to license the
station's reopening. Application has
been hanging fire for over a year
and with all legal conditions now in
the clear the FCC is looked to for
immediate consideration of the re-

war

—

RADIO

92

street

—

!

!
.

j

MARY LOU WILLIAMS SHOW

,

.

.

.

Despite fact that 'a munitions ship blew up in harbor day Melton avrivted,
with death toll of eight, singer had space in all sheets, Sun playing up
yarn with half column story and three-column pic.

In an allenipl to package several
programs, which may be sold to
sponsors as summer rpplacemcnts for

nighttime'

NBC

stanzas.

Clarence

v.p.

Moiiser

programs
last

week

started the ball rolling with a comedy situation half-hour show entitled "Dear Bolls."

Program is based on the Satcveposl stories about tractor salesman
Alexander Botts. written by Frederic
Ha7.li.lt
Brennan. Radio adaptation
has been scripted by Martin Stearns,
wllh Tony Leader .producing.

Happy

Felton, m.c; of

NBC's audi-

ence
participation
a.m.
"Finders
Keepers," is cast in leading role,
along with supporting cast of oddvoiced players from network shows.
Reported that the audition of this,
package last week did hoi meet ap-

NBC program execs, in enand new plalter will be made
However, they are conit has strong' commer-

proval of
tirety,

shortly.

vinced that
cial

appeal,

along

with

couple

ot

other program ideas which arc currently being whipped into shape for
"Mary Lou Williams Workshop."
prompt auditioning.
^emme composer and
"Forum For Democracy.'' discussion program heard over WO.V. N. Y.,
pianist' with a rhythm section com %
lined up.
prising some of the top Negro musi- once a month, is affiliating with the Independent Citizens Committee of
cians, starts on WNEW. N. Y., oiicc Arts. and Sciences, to provide latter organization with a forum platform.
R&R's "Scotland Yard'
Boston— Jesse H. Buff urn, WEEI's weekly in the 9 to 9:30 p. m. slot Forum, organized last summer, will hold its sixth session April 6 at Times
Hall, N. Y., aired over WOV 10 to 10:30 p.m.
Subject will be "What
agricultural director, lias been ap- Wednesday (21).
Readied for Summer Sked
pointed by Gov. Maurice J. Tobin to
Miss Williams' 12-movement "Zo- Should Be Done With War Criminals?" Congressman Cecil King, Cal„
the new post of State Coordinator of diak Suite" will be featured on the and Martin Popper, exec, sec'y, National Lawyers Guild, already 'set for
"Smith of Scotland Yard," half-'
program, with Herbert C. Pell, Ella Winter and I. F. Stone probables.
Emergejic^^a^m^abor^^^^^^^ shows. .,'.
hour whodunit, is being readied by
Forum also started a weekly quarter -hour airer over WOV, Tuesdays, Ruthrauff & Ryan as a possible sum10:15 p.m, beginning lasl night (13).
Samuel L. M. Barlow, composer, is mer replacement for one of Its machairman of the Forum.
jor network shows.
Stanza originally was slated as a
Dick Bellamy has bowed out as radio ed and columnist of the Milwaukee replacement for "Double or NothJournal following a series of tangles with higherups over column content ing" on Mutual, which Is sponsored
and other things. Reportedly the incident leading directly to the kissoff by Feen-a-Mint, but client recently
was adverse comment on the music produced by Guy Lombardo's orch, renewed the latter stanza.
which Bellamy docs not rank among the finer things in life. Readers of
(he column entered a few protests and in the ensuing discussions with
bosses of the Journal Bellamy decided it was time for him to Reno. He's
in N. Y. looking over the situash before deciding on a new connection:
:

featuring the

.

:

Press and talent invited to Sunday (11)

WNBT

SPORTS

television broadcast at

NBC, N. Y., did a collective burn at difficulties put in their way. Invited
to see show in* room 610, press was misdirected to wrong floor by atlindants. kept waiting till after show started, then shunted into darkened
610 to stumble over chairs and people in total darkness to And seats. Room
wasn't properly ventilated, audience perspiring long before the houi'-and-a-

program was over, which

half

didn't help.

Unfortunate situation cropped up last week, when one of the production
in a top agency turned in his resignation asserting He was checking
in with one of the nighttime shows in the top production berth. The guy
some months ago had suffered a nervous breakdown but was thought to
have completely recovered. Sad aspect of the whole situation was that
he had nonsuch show lined up— and last Thursday (8) he was taken to

men

Bcllevue.

The >arns cropping up about newspapermen picking up news of kin
from foreign dispatches, had jts parallel in radio last week, when Karl
Kortcr, refugee from Nazi Germany, now monitoring overseas radio for
NBC, picked up a broadcast with the item that Paul Hoerblger, prominent
German actor, had been arrested for resistance to the Nazi regime. Korter
and Hoerbiger had been lifelong friends.

When

pi

same

hotel gear after

stop at the

To Rev. William C. Kernan, once-a-week commentator (Wed, 6-9:16
WEVD, New York indie, the Writers War Board this month has
a three-bomb citation.
rates, radio shows for the bomb
impact they make, maximum load being a stick of five. Kernan's three
were given for. "a superbly clear and direct expression of war and peace
aims, with particular emphasis on racial and religious amity."

p.m:) on

gear the accomodations

HERE'S ONE GUY THE

CURFEW DIDN'T HURT
Philadelphia,.

When scores of smart advertisers

"register"

merry

clip!

must ring

at

works

as

Elliott

the

ties

up

few

blessing

a

net-

fh

disguise to

Lawrence, young maestro of

WCAU
nights,

in

itself

band getting

many

but they're being snapped

giveri

day

holes

in

quite a break

started.
its

young Lawrence and

now!

4 BLUE NETWORK
DEPARTMENTS

band.

midnight closing order

availabili-

quickly. Better register

'

13..

many band remotes

Lawrence started with one network shot on CBS at 12:05 Thurs-

a

day

are a

March

wind

to cancel

came

to a

Yes— there

ill

The curfew which forced the

WIP advertisers do

—the

an

It's

use the same station to sell their
merchandise year after year
as scores of

left

Byrnes'
with

CBS

So
band were

schedule.
his

another spot each week

—Mon-

at 11:45 to midnight..

MOVE TO NEW
ADDRESS
Because of the increased operations
of the

Maestro Lou Brees* In
'World Parade' Lineup

3rd

MARKET

3000 WATT
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

Represented Nationally by GEO. P.

Narlenol (olfi fti^rtlffnto'lvt « Paul H. loymtr

:

must be good

.

WWB

awarded

HOLUNGBERY

CO,

Chicago, March 13.
Lou Breese, conductor .of the' Chicago Theatre orchestra, takes over
the musical direction of the SheafTer
Pen "World Parade" show beginning
March 18, succeeding Roy Shields.
Breese has been signed for 13 weeks
but contract will not interfere with
his theatre appearances.
John Riatt, who has been featured
vocalist, is off the show as of last
Sunday (11) due to Theatre Guild
commitments.
Seeds agency currently is dickering with Phil Kinsman, baritone currently at the
Boulevard Room of the Stevens
hotel, as a replacement.

BLUE Network

pansion of the
Television

staff,

and the ex-

the Spot Sales,

and Co-operative Pro-

gram Departments, and the office of
A. D. Nicol, controller, have moved
to the 4th floor, Aeolian Building,

33 West 42nd

Street.

The new offices have « separate switchboard and

phone nember, Wisconsin 7-1737.
sible to

(It

Network.).

tele-

win be Impos-

reach the fear departments by calling the

IUI

Cempooy

.
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"...FOR OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SfRVICi

OF FREEDOM..

IDEALS

.

ENCOURAGING, PROMOTING AND DEVELOPING AMERICAN

IN

LOYAL DEVOTED SERVICE TO THE NATION

Both Alfred

AND TO THE COMMUNITY..."

du Pont

I.

Radio Awards for 1944
on a plaque)

($1,000 each, with citation

go

CBS

to

Affiliates
,

awards made over 3 years,
•

WJR,

qualified

by

among them

WJR

its
its

notable Victory F.O B

war problems),
for

its

.

persistent

its

for In

CBS have won

three.)

WTAG,

.

(

the story of Detroit's

Our Opinion

(its

round table on

on-the-spot service to nearby camps, and

and unrelenting effort

sible to further victory

WTAG

on

308 originated sustaining war programs,

war contribution),

Detroit

stations

50,000 watts (winner in the ov er-5,000-watt •clttss-)*

do everything pos-

to

without regard to

cost.

5,000 watts (winner in the 5,000-watts-or-less

class) qualified for

its

current program series called

Worcester andThe World, which

in

5months has made direct

contact with 21 different countries of the United Nations, and

has brought their peoples into a relationship of intimate

Worcester

understanding with the people of Central

government, Clark,University, the

city

schools

and

civic organizations

have

all

New England. The

libraries,

museums,

collaborated in one

of the most significant projects pointing towards the post-

war world.

There

are

many

of

some 900 radio

them

stations in our country.

A

great

are doing wonderful jobs in serving their

nation by serving their communities. Most stations on the

CBS

Network are doing unusual, exemplary, and ingenious

jobs.

a peculiarly sensitive feeling of

They share with CBS

which way the wind of progress

make it drive

how

windmills,

how

to help steer their

matter what

or

emergency blows, how

to face

it

when it makes

communities forward into

comes. For as go

its

component

To

the winners, our hearty congratulations.

To

the jury— Bishop Tucker, President Gaines, our old

colleague "Deac" Aylesworth of

McHale and Mr. Goodman, our

NBC,

discreet

Mrs. duPont; Dr.

acknowledgment,

and a considerable feeling of pride that 'them was onr boys
that

done

that'.

to

A station

can be only as great as

its

community, and

its

sum

of

a gale,
it,

stations, so

no

must

service thereto; a network

them

E

'

is

only as «reat as the

nil.

pluribus unum, a respected motto,

is

ours, too.

go a network.
So

it's

natural that the jury of the Alfred

Awards Foundation,

in

combing the 900

I.

duPont Radio

stations of the

nation for their conspicuous service to their communities in
1944, picked the two "outstandings" from the roster of the

Columbia Network. And
awards

offered.'

that the

two took the only major

(The records indicate

that of

five-

such

This

is

CBS

the Columbia

Broadcasting System

— <* .**-mvmt*

.

WedamcUy, March

14, 1«4S

NEBLETT 'NAME' DISCS
Mitch Grayson to Blue;

Wiley Eyes Sorties

Directs

St Loo, Del

into

Chicago. Match 13.
Fletcher Wiley's Housewives ProLeague will soon be set up

tective

'1

Foot

in

From

Heaven'

Mitchell Grayson, producer of the
"New World a'Comln,' " racial amity
stanza put on weekly by WMCA.
New York indie, has Joined the

according

and Detroit markets,
who hanAudi-

Paul Gibson,

to

dles the Wiley project here.

are currently being held for
two new voices to conduct the programs in these territories which,
when started, will give Wiley par-

tions

•

programs

ticipation

In

'markets.

five

in

a

addition

NEW YORK

Strength of the Wiley operation

gauged by

is

Chicago op-

fact that Ihe

eration is grossing better than S800.000 yearly with 24 sponsors using
an hour. and 40 minutes a a.iy.

Joan Brooks' Catalog

.

OBS

cross-the-board

p.m.

11:15

to

her

spot

on

next Mondity (19) has grabbed

13-week catalo;
of 85 unused standards through the

herself

an

simple

expedient

initial

of

"saluting''

how

biz personality
their "signatures."

nightly

a

via

been so
that tunes have
closely Identified with individuals
have virtually given them an "exclusive."
Fact

Maroh

of

18,

open end

available

being

for

readied

commercial plugs, is
by Johnny Neblett

Production*. Programs, which will
carry interviews with world famous
personalities, will be offered to class
department stores and banks.

Gimmick on the extremely short
commercials is Neblett's belief that
few if any big names would be willing to allow their names to be tied
up with a record that would plug
WABC
bargain basement specials and the
like, whereas they can easily be induced to go along with an Institutional type of commercial.
Stanton handling NBC-Gillette telecasts while Steve Ellis is subbing for
Series will be based upon format
blow-by-blow accounts.. ..Ted Lawrence.
Bill Cor um on the Mutual
Guest Hour," curWBYN program director, lining up a summer sports parade with outdoor of "Distinguished
aired
over WGN.
Show,
rently
house
."48a!" CBS
boxing and Bushwicks ball games on the agenda.
which
has been on -the air for two
organ, celebrating 2d anni... .Alva Johnston preparing two-relay television
featured
such names as
years,
has
.Mel Spiegel, of CBS press dept.. bedded lasl week
series for Satevepost.
Sister
Elizabeth
Jan
Struther,
Kenny,
Anthony Ross, of the CBS "Ma Perkins" show
with temperature of 103
out of Chi, headed east [or appearance in Broadway legiter. "The .Glass Cecil Roberts, Will Duranl. Burton
Arnold ("The GoIdbergsr > Stang trekking to Coast lor film Holmes and Dr. Stephen Wise.
Menagerie"
work and roles In "Blondie" and the Ozzie Nelson -Harriet Hilliard show
Deal for transcribing the series
Larry MacPhail. boss of the N. Y. Yankees, will guest on Bill Stern's was made by Neblett with Frank
Ray Cabrera, ad man- McClure, of the Smith, Benson &
sportcast for Colgate on NBC Friday, April 13
ager for Arrid and Carter's Little Liver Pills. resigned last week, effective McClure agency, which owns the

He's script editor in the CBS program writing division. Mother
Is a Junior League executive.
to head up
Mike Boscia, of the CBS press dept.. is moving over to
the N. Y. outlet's press activities, succeeding "Dinty" D«yle, latter having
been appointed director of new special events dept. .. .Arthur Henley now
.Bob
Tangee.
for
heat* writer on Sammy Kaye's Blue Friday oighter
Pavilion.

More Resignations At
McGillvra Chi Office
Chicago. March

13:.

Climaxing a long list of resignations that have occurred over the
past 10 years, ,a clean sweep of the
local Jos. H. 'McGillvra office was

made

last

week with the

resigiia-

tions of Jack Stewart, former manager, and Jack Kamsler. salesman.
Stewart has.' already left the firm,

with Kamsler following on March 31.
James W. Le Baron has been
in from the New York office
to manage the local branch with
McGillvra here for the next two
weeks to personally supervise the
employee changeovers.

brought

Joan Brooks, who returns

.

.-.

of

plated for other areas.

series

transcriptions, with only one minute

CITY ...

17V
Talk in the trade has Ed Klauber, former exec veepee of CBS and now
Blue's full-time production staff.
second in command of OWI in Washington, as altar-bound, with NBC
Initially, Grayson has been put in
prexy Niles Tramell also about to remarry. Latter is currently getting a
charge as director of Blue's Sunday
Reno divorce. .Tony Leader, NBC producer; married Rosalind Palca
night (10:30) sustainer. "One Foot in
Sunday (11). and is honeymooning in Florida. She's the sister of Al
In addition, he will do last
Heaven."
.Blevins Davis
Palca. pre-war writer for Bill Stern, now in the Army
other staff chores for the network.
an option on the stage play. ''A Joy Forever." written by Vincent
Grayson continues producing and di- has taken
Baby
McConnor, start writer in the CBS program writing division
recting "New World."
(12)
in Harkness
Monday
Monroe
Charles
Mrs.
daughter born to Mr. and

major

series'

open end transcriptions are contem-

Chicago,

Unique new

.

in the St. Louis

WITH 1-MINUTE PLUGS

the Production Centres

.

.

...

.

.

.

-

.

Ben Gross, Daily News radio columnist, heads for two-week rights.
April I
Key West. Fla., vacation next Sunday (18). .Dick Brill and Ralph defalk,
original writers of "Glamor Manor." who came east with the show couple
Pollock's Yellow Cab Pact
of months back from theCoasl. return to Hollywood this week and will
just didn't like the climate....
.script the: stanza via remote control,
Philadelphia. March 13.
Bulletin Dorothy Bryant,, nat'l sec'y of Radio Writers Guild, who has been 111,
Evening
Pollock.
Ed
sports columnist, has besti signed for Coastward for a rest this week.
Joe Bigelow. who supervises the scripting, on' the Earl Wilson Sunday
weekly sports commentary on
a
He jiist renight Mutual show, scrams back to the Coast next week.
WCAU.
.John Reber.
turned east recently, cueing speculation on his redeparture.
Sponsor is Yellow Cab Co.
Hank Sylvern has
v.p. radio topper at JWT. goes to the Coast in April
resigned as musical director of WINS, due to pressure of outside work.
David X. Manners. One of the experts
Has held the post for nine years
on WNEW's "Crime Quiz." is author of "Terror Panics the Crime Quiz"
in one of the whodunit mags this month .. :T/3 Gene Emmet Clark, former freelance writer-director in N. Y„ won second prize In National Theatre Conference's radio play competition for set vlcemeo, with his verseFrank Richards, Mary
drama "The Plot To Tear the Statu* Down"
Hunter, Jerry Macy and Andree Wallace join "David Herum" players....
Bd
Nell Harrison added to CBSerlal "The Romance of Helen Trent".
Latimer and Luis Van Rooten join "Stella Dallas'* and "Young Wldder
Brown" respectively
.Sylvia Simms and Mandel Kramer cast on "Juat
Plain Bill."
Mac Shoub, Canadian radio writer, down from Montreal last week....
.Elaine CarStephen Fry of BBC back (com swiogaround through Texas.
rington off for southern vacation. .. .Adele Seymour Is writing General
Mills' "Light of the World'' serial (CBS) solo, following recent death of
her sister and collaborator, Kathryn Seymour. .. .Dolph Martin in N. Y.
from WEEI, Boston, accompanied by lft-year-old singer Ruth Casey and
her mother for conferences apropos "Youth On Parade". .Radio aotraaa
Mary Hunter hot on trail of an idea-peddling deal to Hollywood. .Jury
duty has taken CBS director John Becker from '"This Life Is Mine" with
show's former director Marx Loeb to fill in temporarily. Loeb will presently take on commercial "Doctor Malone" serial. . .Julie Stevens did fcden
on "This Life Is Mine" last week for several performances while Gertrude
Warner got over the flu
Molly Berg taking shots for that trip oversees.
.
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Richard Compton and his agency's radio director, Lewis THterton, in
town for talks with Murray Bolen on the Arm's Coast originations. Also
around are Procter & Gamble's Bill Ramsey and Gail Smith and Com Dion's
Floyd Holm to And director to replace Herb Moss on TTrtith Or Consequences"
Albert Sindllnger. of "Doc" Gallup's Audience Re se arch outfit, in town to map new radio sampling adjunct with Jack Sayera. .. .Leigh
Matteson. formerly with news services back east, joined NBC's news bureau
.Evelyn Bigsby's radio gab stanza caught on with the Blue attar being
denied time on Don Lee, which no like cross references on other webs'
shows and people... Bob Hope to mike the Academy Awards proceedings
over the Blue p«t Thursday night.... Don Belding back from a month's
visit at the New York and Chicago offices of Foote.- Cone & Belding..;.
Blue has made an exception to lis policy against networking platters for
Tom Breneman's "Breakfast .in Hollywood" excerpts. Now all that Is
needed Is for the client lo buy the time
Stanley Davis and Elon Packard
have been replaced by Bob Phillips and Al Stnger as writers on the
Antfrews Sisters' show.... Phil Cohan will produce the four quarter-horir
platters for Rexall on assignment by N. W. Ayer. On the discs will be Al
Pearce, Cass Daley, Kenny Baker, Harlow Wilcox and Lud Gluskin's orch

nmehon^o,,, national

KU s

,

....Charlie Vartda, who leaves the Army after three years with rating of
Lieut. Col., returning to
production staff in an executive capacity.
He was thrice decorated while overseas with Office of Strategic

KNX-CBS

Services
is

IN

—

Paul Warwick says he can't

entirely satisfied with the

make

Danny Kaye show.

it

too emphatic that Pabst

.

CHICAGO ...

Ade

Hult, Mutual network midwest sales chief, currently in New York
Mutual board meeting where he is slated to be made v.p. and general
manager of central division. ...Jimmy Parks playing around with the Idea
of moving his office to the west coast.
.Mort Jacobson of Johnny Neblett
Productions leaving for the west coast this week to open Hollywood office
for. Neblett. .. .Fairfax Cone, partner and midwest head of Foote, Cone *
Belding. addressed; the- Northwestern University School of Journalism last
week on how an ad agency should be run... .C. E. Hooper is opening a
Chicago office March 16. Janet Widmer. from the survey outfit's New
York office, will head it up
I. J. Wagner
Olian ad agency v.p. has
checked out of the hospital after a long siege and is recuperating at home.
Ed Kobak, prexy of Mutual, in town last week for a series of pep talks
with local Mutual staffers plus an overnight trip lo Omaha to address the*
ad club there. .: .Robert Graham. NBC central division sound effects man,
was' inducted into Army last week. .. .Larry Taylor, WJJD pianist, was
proud pappy of a baby girl last week. .. .Julian Bentley, WLS newa editor,
leaving for an overseas assignment this week. Stint will Involve a new
series of transcribed programs to be. made in the combat zones. ., .AFRA
moving front.* the 540 N.' Michigan building to the 203 N. Wabash building
this week. .. .After more than two months 'of negotiating Don McNeill
finally Inked a five-year contract wi.th the Blue network'. Mac Schoenfeld
handled deal for Blue.... Karl Sutphin was officially appointed sales promotion manager of Blue central division last week, replacing .Mike Huber,
Who Is now ad manager of the Blue with offices in New York.
Charley Irving replaces inductee Bob Murphey as announcer on the NBC
"Voice of the Dairy Farmer" show this week. Gregg Donovan Inherits his
"Woman in White" announcing stint. ,. .Latest rumor on the Blue Network's moving plans are that they are signing a lease to take over space
In the Civic Opera bitflcHni;.. .Peter Cuvallo, NBC director in central
division, resigned March 1 to do freelance producing and directing.
for
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Canned Television

Lyn Murray's Tosti'

L&m Up Coferage On

Spot Gets Chi Trial
Chicago, March 18.
A new venture in video experimentation, as far as a Chicago station is concerned, will be tried Tues-

is

accrediting radio re-,

of

facilities.

13.
its

,

for extensive, speaking tour of Iowa,
Minnesota and- Missouri.
Herb Plambeck, farm editor, making second trip as correspondent,

which have Washington cor- arrived

last

week

in Paris, .starting:

cable reports and regular broadcasts

on

Major Frank

arrival.

F.

Miles,

WHOs

correspondent on Italian
front since last September, has, been
transferred to western front in Ger-

WMCA's

"Science Repertor"
"Science Reporter," new 15-minute
show telling what New York high
school students do in their, science

Chicago, March' 13.
Hiidred Sanders, for the past four
years associate, radio director of the labs, will go on for a 13-week steed
Mitchell-Faust agency, has been over WMCA. New York, beginning
It 'will be aired every
elected vcepee in charge of radio. March 31.
Appointment took effect last week Saturday thereafter at 3tf5 p.m.
(5) and is one of several realignments in the firm following the return of Holman Faust from active
duty in the Navy.
Miss Sanders joined the agency in
1940 as a copywriter, later became

and

allocate 10 seconds of the time at the

:

many.

WHO

;

radio copy chief

Gone."

good emcee."

end of their programs on Wednesday nights to herald tl\e show com-,
ing up.
If the "stay tuned in" promotional plug works out, idea will
be expanded to include all nighttime
shows, every night.
Key stations of. other networks
have been using the idea for several
months, but this is first time an entire web will be ••included in" on
this type setup.
Blue Wednesday
night sponsors have all agreed to re-

LMYtderBackatKOA
Li..

is carrying a daily schedule
of. several
direct rebroadcasts or
transcribed interviews by its own
staff frorn the various fronts.

Com dr.

left

of KOA, the
which post he
about ihree years ago to enter

Yoder retired from the
navy a few weeks ago and has been
taking a vacation.
'

James R, McPherson, sales man^1
-the last 10 seconds of their ager of KOA previously and manshows, stanzas shifting to either ager while Yoder was on active
N. Y. or Hollywood, which- ever is •duty, becomes asst. mgr. in charge of
wore, convenient, for the promo- commercial activities.
tional announcement.
In line with this move, all Bluenetwork owned stations will contalking about shows on the
for 20 seconds at station break

'

SDJCLAIR OIL'S

alter

time,

the original

10-second new

"Quiz

KMOX,

announcement The message to station managers signed by promotion

local

THREE MONTHS...
An

Columbia University,

consists of adto raise their

vice to parents how
offikids in New York City.
cials, are wondering jvhy Cairo parents would be interested.

WMCA

Unions Hire

Sam

Baiter

Hollywood, March 13.
Film unions, headed- by the Moving Picture Painters Local 644, are
taking over the Sam Baiter program
on KFWB as a means of presenting
the cause of union labor to the public.

om

For the past three months, Mutual's use
white space in

tfae

of

Cigar, Semler,

new

charge of this

We liinggod not; neither
nineties. We ventured to

operating policies.
did

we pronase

intei | Met

for

nary a a

Bob

Pittsburgh, March 13.
Prince, freelance radio man.

rolled

show

New
in Pittsburgh.
a quarter-hour news shot six
8:45 over

artist
is

mornings a week at

KQV

*or Harris Amusement Co.
In addition, Prince has sports show
on WJAS for a brewery and another
daily newscast on
for meat

WCAE

packing

Ted

Van Camp. The

<

<

Bates; Calkins fc ftoldan; DTAsays

Erwin, Wasey; Baayosl ss Till am ill; J.

Waiter

4

mting a oonple of

AGATHA* AKH aV COMMNY

newsbeats from the warfronts, our ads

spoke simply of the

Program talent

<

which weiVe genied our ]

newsbeats

Comes now, we believe, a proper time to
report the state of the network

has just landed his third commercial
on as many stations here to make
him pretty close to the busiest bank-

have been lately replaced here by

trade press has been de-

voted mostly to a plain esrjcankm of

Things

rise first

ssoivvy

25,000 a year.

BOB PRINCE'S COM'L TRIO

of

Ifw

.to

Painters subscribed $2,000 to start
the project? which will cost about

Interim report

and how it

has changed during then three months.

scored

by Mutuafs newly

Program Deparsrnsmt Agatha ChrisJkfe
best-selling

mystery lesion

cam

to Ma,

Some top advertisers and agencies have
moved their business to lffntoal A few
have departed. And

csdusively on these asrlaaes February 1m\

program material has-been

of that

.

1443

t

in the person of

alsoac

whose origiasl dramas for

MW

1

spines and tinkle fuawiyboae* whan hat

1

outfit.

fMa^

Look at

tfae

Nine

ledger

Badio Course

Philadelphia, March 13.
The U. of Pennsylvania has added
• course in radio script writing arid
Production to its. school of education.

h popa

series begins April 5. Add, saso,to s i

lar

February; putting

1,042

music sky MutaaTs two

stars,

Curt)

hours to work every week. Five sponsored

* * *

ahows,O0oapying 223 station-inure a week,

were dropped during that period. And
within the past few days Wit signed 1 33

Don't let

more station-hours a week in new business
scheduled to start on Mutual soon.

promised three months ago, well

Among

network

reoust reticence lool youj this
is

on «a way \ .JJ9. And, as w«
:

1

posted from time to

new (or rationing)
December 1 are Carter

Mutual's

sponsors since

Products, Chesapeake

st

Ohio, Coca-Cola,

Kellogg, Teatron, Seven-Up. Former shows

This...is

CBS

KMOX

v.p. Fred Smith, states: "It is our
plan to build these 36-seoond spots
into an interesting program, pr-ob-.

ably with one announcer handjing

associate radio

hi Kids ii Cairo

Club"

program

over

outlet.

Jack Sexton is the quizier and tha
Ben Feld
©rch dishes out
ditties.
Contestants are chosen by
lot from the audience. Thirty-minuta
show is heard Sat. nights at 9A5.

and when Faust went into
uniform in May, 1941, she look over,

Dead

XMOX QOXZZER

St. Louis, March 13.
Sinclair Oil Co. is bankrolling a

tinue

web

all

Office of War Information has
asked WMCA, N, Y„ for scripts of
IS of its "Inquiring Parent" programs. Programs are to be broadcast in Arabic from a station in
Cairo, Egypt.
Odd switch is that the airer, conducted by Dr. Ernest Osborne of

station,

the service,

director,

radio activities of the company.
Faust, who' has spent 46 montlis
mostly in the South Pacific, returns
to the firm as v-p and member of
the exec board.

Denver, -March 13.
Lloyd E. Yoder has re-

manager

turned as

NBC-owned

war correspondents were- made by
Des Moines, last week. Jack
Shelley, news dept. manager and:
war correspondent, returned from
five months' service with First and
Ninth Armies in Europe. He'sbooked linquish

WHO,

respondents.

TfKkk^iistV.-P.

is

Several shifts in assignments of

;

stations

Thrill

Des Moines, March

.

Upped

Me" and "The

best advertising

As News Head Retires

!

ffldred Sanders

its own air is its the whole business from N. Y., and
medium, Blue net- one from Hollywood. It is conceivable that he can create interest in
work has convinced its sponsors to
ihe lineup after the fashion of a

In the belief that

WHO Shifts War Stiff

&

WABD

Spots For

Dishing Out Stay-Tuned-in Advice

with a sense of humor.
Tunes lined up for the bowout.
are: "I'm Coming Home," "Think

Requests for credentials and hotel
Designed to All in the air time between studio programs, the package space are being filed with the Senate
Radio Gallery-tierc
is completely canned and is comThe
association last week elected
posed of slide film, synchronized to
Richard Harkness, NBC commentaa recorded musical background and
tor, as its president to succeed Earl
narration with the video part enGodwin,
Blue net, who has become'
tirely cartooned.
Set up as a Red 'Heart dog food a member of the executive commit?
commercial, it was produced by tec ex-officio. Other officers elected'
include
Rex Goad, Trans-Radio
David W. Dole, associate radio diMcDon- Press, V. P., William Costello. CBS
rector of the Henri, Hurst
commentator, secretary, and Walter
ald, Inc., agency; written by Betty
Compton,
commentator,
Mutual
Babcock and narrated by Ray Subcr.
Fallowing tests here it may later be treasurer. The association, will vote
in the near future on whether to give
(NBC) and
used on
places
on
committee to
the
executive
(DuMont). New York.
reps of the regional webs and indie;

WNBT

Web

&

commentators for the
United Nations Conference in Frisco;
next month. The association is seeking to get the names of all radio
men who will cover by Thursday
<15), in order to guarantee proper

day (»> when a S'/i-minute telecommercial is aired over
vision
WBKB, Balaoan (k Katz station here. wo riling
.

ped a musical farewell to his
sponsor, E. R. Squibb
Sons,
for his final CBS program (23)
which demonstrates that comics
aren't the only ones in radio

Washington, March IS.
Correspondents Assn. of

Radio
Washington
porters and

Blue Skeds Full

Maestro Lyn Murray has prep-

.

United Nation Coherence

88

MUTUAL

.

RADIO REVIEWS

86
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service and

"THOSE WEBSTERS"

fraternal organizations.

RAYMOND MOLEY

forum designed to acquaint Its audience with problems confronting various of the United Nations. Show
originates in one of the auditoriums

With Arthur Young, Jerry Spellman, Combination probably cannot miss, (Commentator)
J»ne Webb. Joan All. William but fact remains show Is not as good 1.1 Mlns.; Sun., 8:16 p.m.
First week's slan/.as Sustaining
as it could be.
Green, Constance Crowder
were' definitely poor, by professional WJZ-Blue, N. Y.
Writers: Al .Miller. PrlscllU Kent

"The Aldrich Family" from almost
every angle. There's the adolescent
14-vear old high schooler, played by
Youny, and his squeaky-'
voiced pal. Jeep, played by Jerry
Spellman. who has been retained
from Ihe "Brewster Boy" cast, and

Newest addition to the ranks of
network commentators is Raymond
Molev, who by background and experience should be equipped to
gather and interpret the outstanding political -economic developments
elsewhere during a long, .colorful of the week. Under the Blue netdiamond career, sounds a little new work' avowed policy of dishing up
and strange in quizmaster role. He the news in a better-balanced and
shows to less advantage than as a more interesting variety and as part
baseball commenlalor :uicl story tell- of an expanded News and News Feaer.
TUe oiic-time .star of St.- Louis ture Dept. setup which is spoiling
"Gas House Gang" is given a brief such new shows on Ihe web as
spot fur reporting al end of quiz ses- "Headline Edition" and -"Washington

their girl friends.

sion,

standards. Some of the faults bogging them down have been corrected: others have not.
Collins, who hus clone considerable
sponsored broadcasting in St. Loins.
Rochester.
Albany and
Chicago,

Producer: Les Welnrott
30 Mlns.; 8:30 p.m.

QUAKER OATS CO.
WBBM-CBS, Chicago

& Hymn
Replacing "That Webster Boy" this
show is still practically' a carbon copy
(Rmlirniitf

or

Arthur

•

bill
on several
broadcasts
caught lie did nol seem loo well prepared for the ad-libbing. Noticeable
is fact he has not yet mastered the
art of lllling in while contestants
think for the answers.
Ought to

Laid in the small town of Sprint;
Citv. the opening stanza of the new
Arthur
had Billy Green
*er'ies
i

Young

>

his girl

a jealous mood because
friend Belinda Boyd (Jane

in

Webb is writing letters to a sailor
In Australia. To get ba«k at her he
starts writing to a Wac., letting Belinda know about it. but doesn't mail
i

the letters. H'S sister (Joan Art id iscovers this and tells the girl friend
and -they proceed to turn the tables,
but during the mixup a letter docs
get mailed, in which Billy has enUsual
closed his father's picture.
excitement occurs until letter comes
from what they think was the Wac
but proves to be a. gob guard at a
Wac base which straightens out
counterplot and
everything.
Plot,
complications were tightly, woven in
Al Miller's and Priscilla Kent's opening script but they evidently have
orders to write the series along the
Aldrich lines.
Commercial is worked in cleverly
when Bill calls his girl on the
phone but gets Charles Irving, the
announcer, who gives him the sales
biz. Competently played and directed
by. Les Wcinrott in his usual expert
manner the stanza was amusing but
it is doubtful that most listeners will

watch his voice and diction, loo. If
wen: possible '.o get sharper reit
plies consistently
shol on which
one team, composed of former players,
had a perfect score ranked

—

j

—

highest
broadcasts
would hold
greater punch. Technical flaws, including placement of mikes and timina.
could be eliminated.
Nolan,
who acts as scorekecper. interviewer
and announcer, generally handles
himself well.
Jcico.

"LISTEN TO LAWRENCE"
With
.

Laurence orch, Jack
Hugh Walannouncer
Elliott

Hunter, Three Dears,
ton,

Producer: Paul Phillips
25 Mins.; Thurs., 12:0S-12:30
Sustaining

WC AC-CBS,
Elliott

Philadelphia

Lawrence (nee Broza. son
WCAU program chief)

of Stan Broza,
has collected an

Story." the Blue has. given over the
Sunday night slol to the
Dealer. It appears the net-

8:15-8:30

ex-New

work moguls have been disturbed of
because the Blue scales have
tipped loo far in one direction and
therefore have chosen Molcy as a
laic

University, and students question experts representing
the nation under discussion.
In last Sunday'i (11) fifth stanza,
a pair of Columbia profs, one of the
leaders of "France Forever," and
Pierre Gerrigue, one' of the two

radio

men who

arrived from France

two weeks ago, acted as the experts.
They provided the historical background, of problems currently facing
thai country, and indicated ways in
which Americans can assist French

of-the-road

commenlalor."

-In
last

his

initial
(11

Sunday

1

commentary spiel
Molcy didn't delve

loo deeply.
His analysis, for one
thing, revealed no new viewpoint or
approach.
The overall effect was
more in the nature of a recapitulation of the latest war and economic
issues with no undue penetration.
True, he ventured the positive assertions that il would be a just retribution for the Germans to pay for Ihe
destruction wrought by the Nazis in
Russia by providing the manpower
10 rebuild the Soviet Union: again
he gave his okay on Fred M. Vinson
as the new Federal loan administrator, yet all else was more in the
nature of straight reporting.

all

WABY

WHOM

With Ed and Polly Eait, Murphy
Slitera,
Herb
Sheldon,
Jerry
Jerome orch
Director: Joe MansBeld
30 Mini.; Mon.-Frl., • a.m.

Sustaining

WEAF-NBC,

N. Y.
Veteran
Ed
("Sisters
of
the
East and his wife, Polly,
have carried over in loto the format
of their Blue network "Ladies Be
Seated" program for this NBC postSkillet")

show

chatter.

asmuch

Outstanding participant in the
was the student moderator,
Victor Rosenblum. He has excellent
radio presence and good voice, gave
the show lempo, and kept the forum
from bogging down inlo aimless

A new venture in educational
radio was launched Sunday (111 by
York's municipal station, in cooperation with the city's Board of
Education.
Thirteen programs will
be aired every week, some of the
shows lo be caught in classrooms,
where they will supplement the
New

more

traditional curricula.
Aim of
entire series, however, is not
only to help educate the students but
also to knii students, teachers and
parents into one Integrated whole,

the

common

Unfortunately, the extra expenditure hardly seems worth while inas the East approach is

from

mazola

and

doesn't

together the necessary

tie

ingredients

Sustaining
WNYC, N. Y.

community- wise

heard on the audience participation-'
stanza.

for n sock commercial
While on the Blue, great
claims were made regarding" the
program's mail pulling prowess and
several all out campaigns by the
sales staffers were launched trving
to land a sponsor.
But Ivory soap.
United Fruit and a coupla breakfast
food -outfits jusl couldn't make up
their minds and after a year the

stanza.

25 Mins.; Sun., 4:30 p.m.

thinking

sized

strictly
seem lo

The "IT'S A CHILD'S WORLD"
Producer: James McAndrrw

Blue's been cognizant of the situation for some months but bided its
time until the right guy came along.

"FUN AND FOLLY"

breakfasl airer but the senior network has provided them with. a firllhouse
band
under Jerry
Jerome's baton and the three Murphy sisters in place of an organist
and tenor Lee Sullivan, formerly

rehabilitation.

"conservative, conscientious, middle-

aggregation of 10
Nor was any of it enhanced by
with big league backgrounds and has molded them into Moley's lack of color or feeling. The
an all-around outfit which can play "conservatism" was carried to an
even remember that it is a new show, sweel or-hot with equal eclat. P!:iv- extreme by his script -rim-through
ing
two network (CBS) shots per in a monotone that gave little impreferring to think of it as the same
show with a different name, it being week and innumerable dance dales pression that the convictions were
since its origin, the band is develop- personal. The sad truth is that when
that close in format to the old
ing into a comer.
11
comes to air personality. Moley
Morg.
"Brewster Boy" scripts.
Young Lawrence, with a back- only accentuates the negative.
ground of longhair musical training
Rosa.
BASEBALL QUIZ
(guy has received awards for tone
With Rip Collins, Joe Nolan, Guests poems, etc.) handles
the keyboard
13 Mlns.: Tues. & Thurs.. 7:45 p.m.
chore as \vell as wanding trie crew "GATEWAYS TO PEACE"
ALBANY PACKING CO.
and is a personable k-id on the (Forum Discussion)
WABY, Albany
podium. Feature of his band is a Producer: Florence Warner
Program should be a natural for "French horn/' a rarity fn swing Moderator: Victor Rosenblum
this red-hot baseball area.
It preunits.
30 Mlns.; Sun., 3 p.m.
sents Rip Collins, manager of AlArrangements are by Gerry Mul- Sustaining
bany club and most popular athlete ligan, formerly with Tommy Tucker. WHOM, N. Y.
In city's history: Joe Nolan, play-by- Vocalists with the band are Jack
In cooperation with Columbia Uniplayer of Albany games over
Hunter, Marine dischargee formerly versity, Barnard College and the
lor past two seasons, and competing with Jpey Kearns; and a ferrime trio, United
Nations Information Council,
teams from local business, civic. the "Three Dears."
Shol.
has been airing a weekly
looters',

Columbia

at

about

problems.

Opening stanza was not very sucIt lacked pace and interest;

cessful.

a number of the lay participants obviously suffered from mike-frightthere was no effort to enliven, the
program with a professional voice or
two. although some of the material
lent itself very well to such a device.
However, the show did bring parents, teachers and students to
a common platform, where some of their
problems could be threshed oul on
an adult level. It was a good try.

Easls

bowed oul

of their

2:30 p.m.

spot.

The 9 a.m. timing might make a
difference but it would seem that a

programming

hypo

was

more

in

order than the time switch. Such
hackneyed business as East,lntroing
himself and frau, day after dav. as
"that young,- romantic couple' plus
the monotonous, feeble gag about
the "best audience we ever had"
may have been laugh provokers once
but they land far wide of the target
these days.

Routine

interviews

marked

by

East's forced laughter and obvious
efforts to instill an "aren't we having fun" element can't be entirely
blamed on him, considering the sort
of participants shows sucn as this
are bound to run into.
It's grim
listening, nevertheless.

The paid entertainment, Murphy
and Jerome's orch, measure
tip okay.
On show caught (14) the
harmonized "You Belong to My
Heart" end Johnny Mercer's latest,
"Candy," ably backed up by the
house crew of 802ers.
Announcer
Herb Sheldon officiates as go-besisters

A

St. Louis.—
divorce, to become
effective upon sighing of a property
stipulation, was awarded last week
to Mrs. Joan Harriett Cornwell from

Harold Blaine Cornwell,

girLs

Jr., former
tween in the interviews whioh feaprogram director at KMOX by Cir- ture funny (?) prizes and cash
cuit
Judge Charles B. Williams. awards as inducements tor the folks
Cornwell is now an Army private, to get up and provide NBC listeners
stationed at Ft. Jackson, S. C.
(Continued on page 38)
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THANKS FOR 5 GREAT YEARS
THE RIGHT DIRECTION
OF HAPPY CONSEQUENCES.

IN

HOLLYWOOD
doesn't tempt you,

BUT THAT'S

NEWVORK'S
GAIN.
v

Ai

O/.

**0

Mr

.:

- M

'i

tii'-1!

RADIO

S8

panning out

In

Radio Reviews
Continued from pave J*
with what sometime* passes for entertainment.
Not necessary to delve into the
interview techniques but j list to
give an idea a young serviceman
and his bride were introduced and
then questioned as to which was
"boss" of l)ie family. They got $10.
.skillet-hammering'
tradeEast's,
mark is used coming on and going
off air With "Roll Oul the Barrel"',
as greeting tune and "Pack Up Your
Troubles" heralding signofT. "Folly"
might turn oul lo be commercially
valuable bul it'll never win a Peabody award nor does it. seem to
measure iip to NBC's recent ultimalum that only good shows are
worthy, of NBC airtime.
Dunn..

|

MASSIMO'S HAI.I.KT
I

;

Mins.; Tucs. (6), H p.m.

;

!

!

i

i

tertaining

Monts

radi<i

WABD

package

on

|

Dn-

!

that '.enrilsell readily

Sealed in a schoolroom sotting and
.dressed -in cap and i;iran. the !;id<
and Iheir quizmaster gut down li>

to smart video fare;
Joe Kelly and the "Quiz Kids." in
N. Y. on a lour for (he Rod Oos.-.
heated

;

business 'following an morlong plug
Alka-Seltzer and 1-A-Day rabInitial question was answered
by
cven-vear-old Pat C.mlon. who

;

named

came under
and

the
kleig lights, lor
while their portion of ihc pro- (let

grain was swiftly-paced and grooved

hon.es

(lie

Ihe

in'

head and

F illowed a query concerning
Broadway plays with cards selling
Ihe scene.
However, this question
body.

:

missed!.. lire because video audicifce
could not see the cards due lo lack
,

:

:

Then
was given the floor
closeup.

of

10 n.m..

•

KIVT

j

|

Mil.:

LOU CLAYTON

i

:

Kuppcrman

Joel

math qucs-

fur a

scripted on a blackboard. Surprising ly.. Ihe youngster: who is a
crackci jack at this type of gimmick,
slowed up the whole show because:
iie didn't know the answer.
tioli

The youths were (hen

M-G-M't Mu»k ler Million*"
Now C.l.MI'il. I'ltOGKAM Friday

W.N'BT, N. Y.

;

I

-asked to de-

scribe Ihe hats Iheir mo: hers were
weal ing that night, and' this query
led to best remarks and .situations of
Kids wore in the groove on
this one.
Cards wilh Ihc names of
military
leaders
scrambled came
next, followed by a question on college songs, a Bible, auiz and an air-

show.

Seenery: X. Kay Kelly
Technical director: Howard Gronherf
Asst. producer: Kinm Id Oxford
15 Alius.: Sun.. 9 p.m.

j

!

ki-iks in television arc ironed out.
will he a lough proposition lo pul
video program for .10 niimiU
a
which will meet the approval of an
critical
eye>.
But the Blue- last
Tuesday Mi> camcraed a liijihl.v en-

,

:

Tho u , lv0 bailor numbers staged
fspcciallv lor lelevision and presenlnight,
Sundav HI
e(
„„
proved an interesting but -quite Ju,. olu -|,isivivenlure.' Numbers cons istcd ol a solo and two duels: there
was no corps do ballet to answer the
qucsron how a- group of dancers
spread out or leaping over a wide
canvas w ould show up on the televized screen. And lhal was what one
viewer was constantly conscious
on Sunday— Ihe limited space. Ihe
narrowed locus, in which the dancers
performed. Apparently quite deliberalely the choreographer kept Ins
d ince-palleri^s lo a limited sphere,
afraid lhal Ihe lens couldn't follow
a dancer (asl enough if he or she
made any' long leap or jeles thai
would carry them swifllv from one
This
side of Ihe hall to Ihe other.
caution may also account for what
was in Die main uninspired choreoglast of the
raphy, especially in Ihe
"
three numbers. "Anlai

WNBT

i

i

I

I

I

!

|

!

.

.

new WNEW series. Ten of them interviewed John Roy Carlson, author
"Under Cover." on the initial program last Saturday UOi. and. if this
of

stanza

any

is

criterion,

the

series

should make for interesting lisleiiiiiu
lo persons of all ages.
> Gimmick to egg the kids on is lhal

Ihe station gives away a leii-sput lo
Ihe reporter, who wriles ihe besl
slory on the interview for his paper

-BETTY,. M 0 O R K S TRIANGLE
CLUB"
each week.
Each semester, a $1:10
wilh Margaret McDonald, Johnny war bond will
be
Thompson, George Gunn, Doph best slory during awarded for (he
the school lerm.
Goble
Carlson proved lo' be a willing
Producer: George Wtesl
subject, answering Ihe questions
of
.,Vl.„
, rR MtHnn
the youths slraigtforwardly and with
IS Mlns.; Sal.. Il::t0 a.m.
a sense of showmanship.
hvpoino,
BEN J._.MOORE PAINT CO,
the slanzn Tor the: listeners al home.
v
line, N. Y.
1
w,/' ?Bn,fl
•

,

.

,

'

:

"The three ballet bits were prepared
by Lconide Massme. brilliant dancerchoreographer now', connected with
Ihe Ballet Theatre, and produced under the eye of Dr. Herbert Graf, Met
Opera and NBC stage director. The

John Roy Carlson, Taylur
Grant, others
Producer: Jack Grogan
IS Mlns.: Sat., 5 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.
High-school reporters' in N. Y. C
are being given an opportunity to
display their writing abililv in' this

,

j

of

j

With

,

;

I

|

i

"PRESS CONFERENCE"

—

.

:

An 'obvious- technical Haw With
lelevislon nt present, as revealed by
at least one of the sight questions, is
the inability of (he cameras lo be
lor
,ocu.-eii
cl.iscups.
This .iiyw|
p.iilod the commercials, loo. when
loscuos would have iiomled up Ihe
packaee encasing (he sponsor's prodBui thai is something that will
liets:
be w orked (mi by equipmeiil maim:faclurers.

Y

.

ticedhum. Louis & Brorbri/)
Unlit -snc-h time as the technical
i

With Kalhrrinr Lee, Anna Lslomlita,
Ivan Kirov. Serge Ismalloff
|.,. 0 d„ cei
»,. || c
i Graf
horeograpl ei l.ronlile Massine

(

of heai ly chuckles.

MILES I.ABOKATORIKS
N.

.

1945

14,

the

at

Sleii.

'Ql'IZ KIDS"
with showmanship, the youngslers
(Blue Network)
'really sulTered from Ihc heai and
With Joe Kelly, Richard Williams. glare of Ihe niazcias. They fussed.
Joel Kup|>erman, tl.u v:- Klschmsiri, fidgeted, sweated, blinked and were
Tat Conliiri
uncomfortable., li v f «
noticeably
Superviser: Paul Mowrey
then (hey came through with anDirr-clor: Harvey Marlowe
swers lo questions that drew plenty

WMtD-DiiMdnt,
m

March

Wftduflsday.
plane query.

close of the "Quiz Kids' portion of
program Ihe cameras were
the
moved loo quickly, resulting jn a
loo-hasty fadeoul.
Commercial at
ihe end was trite and far too lone.

•

i'lCII.

tSl. Georyes St Keyest
This newcomer to Ihc Blue's Saturday a.m. sked shapes up as little
more than 15 minutes of tiresome
Moore paints wilh
plugging
of

Johnny Thompson's one song,

al

the

i

10-minute mark, providing Ihe only
e iief.
And relief is needed on this
as bndlv as it's needed

i

,

„ nc a \ mos[

ollt in t le Ohio river flood territory.
formal
The
idea
of
having
Belly Moore (Margaret McDonald)
B ve out interminably with advice
presentation as a whole was disto
various
how
decorate
appointing- for allelic brilliant names
()0ms
„ le home )lai d v adds up
behind it. Only satis acloiy ballet
0 even fair showmanship.
She dewas the Inst, a sols by Katharine scl ibed „ s inp y diickv kitchen on
Lee to ihe music or Bach s "Cha- the
p C em. recommending liberal
conne.
The choreography being n doses of Moore's oyster white, tulip
abstract. classic sly e. Miss Lees p..,.
cd $ky bkie t oclls ye n OWi 0 yal
rouetlmg.
toe-work and gracelul bllle pink anci
een p i(!menls in
arm-movements suited the mood ol what ovei the ai|g sounded
like one
music and slaved in the period style of Salvador Dali's more troubled
Second ballet, a scene from Massine's dreams. To make it worse, the de"Blue Danube." set to the familiar scription was repealed a couple
of
Strauss waltz, and depicting, a flirta- limes with varnish
added for good
tion between a street dancer and measure on
the farewell playback.
Austrian .officer, was a complete bust. Approach is not only hopeless
from
Bad sludio lighting kept the charac- entertainment angle but doesn't
ters indistinct, so that, they were
make
|

,

!

,

j

|

.
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i
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;

,

.

;

j
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merely

THEY RESPOND pacify TO

WLS

Effect

silhouettes.

was

all

wasted, which was a pity, since this
promised lo be the most colorful of
three .umbers.
Final work,
danced by Miss Lee and Ivan Kirov,
the

8

Bron.

just

once a

later,

2200

G

WLS speaks with "The
Voice of a Friend in Midwest Amer-

Moore
accompaniment la

nouncer

•

gramming

Because

•d radon*:-

friends for the

exphanges,
however, during
three-cornered chatter between the
fpmme salesman, himself and anGeorge Gunn.
this is
largely due to script handling inexperience, of course, and should disWillard's WBT in Charlotte. appear before long. Miss McDonald,
Jcs.<
There's still some corn left in Ihe sounded okay, considering the type
half-hour sfanza. but it's digestible of thing dropped in her lap.Soim.
corn and seasoned to all tastes. Last
Saturday's HO) program was very
"UNUSUAL PEOPLE"
listenable. a reflection of musical
("Cannula")
Americana, with production and pro-

home

requests!

• steady

flow of s4f oed contract* ia
the mall of W««d-represenW

gab

Saturday aflernoon CBS "Carolina
Havride." which originates out of

without further

mention, we had received over

Organ

from ioui-k>«ow '—4
on* reason tWead lj

Company keeps

Doph Goble keyboarding.
Thompson isn't loo strong on ttie

They've Anally gotten around to
skirting the ruts arid detours on the

gardene* «,

make

outfit.

[

that'*

Voice and delivery are pleasant
and true and should be used more
often to

« |h« offieM of dm* bufj

»rt

used, with

Comment

of

list

the best vegetable varieties lor

One week

Follow-up

m., a

a.

manufacturer of rooting and other

hovmones offered

r-

the sponsor has a valuable singing salesman.
lo Rimsky-Korsakov's "Antar.''
His contribs. however, were limited
dull, pedestrian ballet, consisting of
to snatches of "Little Grey Home in
posturings instead of dance, with •the
West" lo open and close plus a
various unattractive acrobatic move- sock rendition
of "I Dream of You.
ments and contortions passing for

On our Saturday morning program
to

Oo dm* with tha right dm*

new-

in

comer Johnny Thompson

was

ballet.

on gardening, 7:45

for good selling on grounds of
verbosity.
Decision to plug. plug, plug' is

doubly 'Unfortunate' because

of

network

With

stature.

Charlie Briarhopper'.s emceeing and
spotting of such diversified home-

made
blers.

Ram-

talent as the Tennessee

Ma

Johnson's

Family,

.

the

Helen Thomas, Marlon Chancer, Sterling Cheseldlne. Harriet
Burke, Michael Blair, Jack Curtis,
announcer, others
Producer-Director: E%ward Ludlun
Writer: Lucille Fletcher

Willi

Singers.
the
Southland
Jubilee
30 Mins.; Tues., 10:30 p.m.
Rangers Quartet, etc., "Hayrido's" Sustainingcome a long way since its bow-in WEVD, N.
-

ica"; because our programs are care-

planned to meet the needs of
the people who live in our four-etate

Y.
"Unusiuil People,"

several months ago.

fully

market of

cities,

towns,

and farms,

our listeners respond quiekly

to

WLS.

See a John Blair man for other factual
reports on direct arid immediate response to

WLS

at

any lime of day.

With all recent discussion on
France's position in the postwar
world, last Thursday's (8) Town
Hall program on the Blue held particular significance for radio listeners.

Even

num-

in spite of a certain

ber of heckling questions Irom the
Hall audience, one even hinting that a speaker was trying to
peddle French ideologies,, it made
for good listening: Line-up'of speakers, with Richard de Rochemont and
Leon Henderson on affirmative side,
and Lewis Gannett and Louis Fischer
on the negative, gave subject searching scope.
Because
national
president
of
France Forever and long a resident

Town

which marked

anniversary on tne air wi'th
lis March 8 broadcast,
represents an
ambitious attempt at programming
for this N. Y. indie station. Birthday
also marked expansion of the
show
previously occupying a 15-minute
niche, into half-hour dramatic
fare
Overall production smacks of bigleague stuff, with the acting chores
approximating network standavds- .
but that Lucille Fletcher dramatization of the maoabre "Carmilla"
was
an unfortunate choice for the teeoft
u "d?r the expanded format.
Carmilla" belongs neither in the
Held of suspense thrillers nor
psycho ogical dramas,
ft {t make* a
pretense at the former, the
denoueits

first

'

of France as former March of Time ment is neither satisfactory nor
sufrep in Europe. De Rochemonl's sur- ficiently positive.
As psychological
vey of the France of today carried drama it stirred up hopes
of exposmore than casual interest.
Now ing supposed phenomena (vampires
producer of M. of T. headquartering werewolves, etc.), only to
let the
in N. Y., he toured Europe as war listener down wilh
revelations that
correspondent
shortly
after
the were much ado abo.ul nothing.
Nazis were kicked out of France.
Helen Thomas did a more than
He summed up the country as a adequate job in the
title role.
20thnation having greatness from Its Foy reportedly
has her tied up for
start, one. that has had this same a future
pic oommltmenj, but that
greatness' thrust upon It by the Carmilla
Interpretation— thanks to a
evenLs after Yalta. And that it will sorry
script— Is no fair gauge of
go far m achieving its old greatness. the gal
He said that as Germany falls, Thomaj,s talents. Aside from Miss
Marion Chancer and SterFrance rises, almost through no
Cheseldine carried the burden
volition of her own.
or the acting ohores and
acquitted
themselves reasonably well under
Ward Wilson again proved himself the clrcumstanoes.
an able sub for the ailing Senator were somewhat on Sound effects
the amateurish
Ford on "Can You Tope This?", al- side, but
Edward Ludlum's producmost stoppin" il«> .cViow >
"£n [ob helped sustain the
night, Joe Laurie, Jr, also seemed interest
n°t!!;» I
where
(he

Management

LAWRENCE ©OLDEN
f*% U4lh Av.nu*

Overseas for

.

h.w

USO

'43-r-Now in

Tech 13.

H

Since Jan.

Germany

'

FRED LIGHTNER
PHIL C03CIA
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BOMBSHELL ON MAESTRO DISCING
ASCAP Board

Leeds Music, Louis Jordan at Odds

On

Publishing Rights to Taldonia'

Leeds Music Co.

lias

companies
recording
music publishers that
to

rights

written

by

tiuired for

the

song

it

has

oilier

prior

"Caldonia,"

Geiringer's

OWI Encore

Jean Geii'inger, of BMI's fcrelgn

Moore and nc- copyright di.vfsion, has gone lo Hollywood again for 6r8 weeks on loan
publication last week by
to OWI.
F.

F.

Edwin H. Morris music company.
Lou Levy, Leeds' operator, claims

This is his second stint in connecwith supervising French radio
prior rights lo the tune by virtue programs lo be disseminated by the
of an agreement with maestro Louis Office of War Information and produced
on the Coast in disk. form.
Jordan, who obtained the song from
its

writer and has been using

it

tion

in

BMI

affiliate.

However, Henry Spitzer. general
manager of Morris' music interests,
made an unusual deal with Adams
result of which
last week as a
Morris Music will publish the tune.
According to the deal, Adams reperformance
all
royalties
tains
earned by the tune, which will continue to be licensed by BMI. although Morris is a member of the
American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers. All other
income from mechanical, synchroni-

Altitude of recording directors
with various disc manufacturers the
past few weeks indicates that an explosion will occur shortly in the di-

bandleaders who have
music publishing companies of their
own and want to record their own
rection

Trial; Television

Disc companies are getting
tougher .about the problems, and^
there have been recent reports that
on several occasions two of the major firms have refused to let leaders
record their own songs, at least until the tunes are proven reasonably
songs.

potential hits.
Subject of recording

Summer Spots

|

I

;

i

j

;

j

Eye Resumption
Virtually

bandstands
signified

all

and

the

usual

summer

have
resume op-

Inc. and the American Society of
Cole to Guild Discs
Composers, Authors and Publishers
Cozy Cole, who starts as Benny over who has the performing rights
Goodman's successor in Billy Rose's to songs written by ASCAP writers,
"Seven
Lively
Arts"
tomorrow or in collaboration with no.n-ASCAP
(Thursday), has signed with Guild writers, is the more important angle

Records. #
He's pacled for one year in which
to do 12 sides. He'U record with

hc'.s
I

a quintet.

bandleader-

owned tunes has been a sore point
with disc company executives for
some' time. They don't mind, in most
cuses, plaltering tunes that seem to
have a fair chance, after being tested
(Continued on page 48)

an intention lo

Into Retail Radio
Decca Records

GOODMAN BALKING

is

mulling an en-

try into the home radio sales Held.
would like to set up a line of sets

It

AT ONE-NITE DATES
Benny Goodman

of

the

entire
of

rangement

under

its

tured by

own name,
someone

else,

but manufac-

much

in

the

future

licensing

television.

ar-

ASCAP's

board of directors, called into emergency meeting Monday (12) to digest
and vote on a plan for settling the

BMI-Edward

Decca Mulls Entry

one-nighters

eration this summer.
In addition,
other spots that have been closed
(or some time have indicated interest in reopening if it's possible to
obtain names. One--of these Is Sunny brook Ballroom. Pottstown, Pa.,
one of the biggest one-nighters in
the east, which has opened -only on
the last two New Year's Eves, except for local affairs.

Important Point

Back of what appears to be a technical scrap between Broadcast Music

of

i

his stage shows.

Beryl Adams, Jordan's manager,
claims Levy's agreement with the
leader gives him first call on only
written
personally
by
material
Jordan. Accordingly, he had placed
the disputed song in his and the
leader's owrt Preview. Music Co.. a

Suit Settlement Case Proceeds To

yy[[] P R ACT ICE

advised all*

and

Nixes BMI-Marks

I

B.

Marks

suit against

he Society, rejected peace negotia-

lions and elected to go to trial with
Television rights may
Ihe action.
have been a factor in their decision.

ASCAP's board members rejected
plan whereby both sides would renon-exclusive rights to 'the
tain
songs in dispute, without prejudice
to respective future interests. Tunes
are now published by Marks, who in
1941
switched
allegiance
from
ASCAP to BMI during the height of
a

way Sears, Roebuck and- other the radioASCAP battle. ASCAP
chains market receivers under their
later claimed performing rights to
own firm name. Decca executives certain
songs in Marks' catalog by
are assertedly divided on the idea.
virtue of the fact some of its memOf course, the sets would be radiobers had written or collaborated in
victrola combinations.
their authorship.
The BMI-Marks
There is also talk around N. Y.
suit vs. ASCAP followed.
that the disc company is planning to
In a nutshell, ASCAP contends
zation, etc, sources, will be split
Parks reopening, in addition to now changed his mind and isn't look-, set up a string' of franchised retail
that it has prior rights-' to songs
ing
kindly on .road work. This oper- stores postwar, These outlets would
in the usual way, of course.
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, are Palipenned by songwriters who are
At a result of the Leeds warning sades, which has rebuilt the dance ator already has advertising out on handle Decca's product only.
members of the Society. It contends
appearance late next
to record and music companies, It's pavilion, destroyed in last fall's Are; Goodman's
that the performing rights vested in
expected a suit by Leeds will grow Hunt's Pier, Wildwood, N. J., par- week on the basis of the leader's
Hit Record Distributor*, formed by
the writer himself cannot, be
it by
out of the dispute. Adams is also tially destroyed in the September acceptance of the date.
Classic Record Co. couple years ago
MCA won't answer questions on to distribute its product, has been transferred by eyen the publisher of
threatening
Pleasure Beach Park,
legal
action
against hurricane;
the songs, as Marks did when It
Leeds in the event its letters inter Bridgeport, all will reopen around Goodmans attitude toward the dates. dissolved and its offices in N. Y.
transferred, its performing rights infere with any deals for rights to Decoration Day.
Palisades usually They'll neither confirm nor deny consoliated with the new Majesticwhether they will be played.
Hit Recording firm.
the song,
starts around May 1.
( Continued on page 54)
is said to be balkplaying one-night dates for
which he had been committed by his
agency. Music Corp. of America, and
which he okayed. According lo one
one-night booker for whom Goodman okayed a date but hadn't yet
signed contracts, the maestro has

ing at
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T.Dorsey's Switches

Sid Kornheiser to Burke-Van Heusen

194,1

NBC. CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs

Tommy Dorsey has added a Negro
musician to his band at the 400 Club,
N. Y. He Is Charlie Shavers, trumpeter. Since Shavers Is a radio mu-

PUBLISHER

TITLE

Morris
Aocentuate the Positive— 1 "Hero Gomo the Waves".
Advanced
Little On tho Lonely Side
(CBS) it's improbable he'll go A
Berlin
All Of My Life
on the road with Dorsey.
..Southern
Bala— 1"8 Caballeros"
acquiring of copyrights,
Dorsey also took on Gus Bivona
Sidney Kornheiser general man- namely the
.Feist
various phases of the last week. Former maestro, recently Candy
ager of tne combined Paramount developing
.Williamson
In a Book— •"Central Park".
that B-V has not yet reported organizing another band Close As Pages
and Famous Music publishing com- music business
.Capitol
while Baker will continue after getting out of service, replaced Dream
panies, has resigned to take over as touched,
.Chappell
Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye— *"Seven Lively Arts".
end.
Buddy De Franco. Stuart Foster,
general manager and stock supervision of the contact
v.p.,
Drake
firm
was formerly vocalist with Ma Ray Hut- Fuzzy Wuzzy— f'Gertle From Bizerte"
Heusen
Burke-Van
owner in the comparatively new
......Famous
Little While.....
spring and, on the ton, took over vocal chores with the He's Home For a
la.it
Koi'n- started
Burke-Van Heusen- firm,.
..... .Rotblns
About You
scores turned out by the band
same week, replacing I Didn't Know
the
heiser's move is part of a' pattern de- strength of
..... .Embassy
I Dream of You ..........
very successful. Frankie Lesser.
signed to take Burke-Van Heusen writers, has been
.Grand
I'm Beginning to See the Light
the score from Bins
out of the class of writer-owned It started with
Dorsey
I Should Care— f'ThrlH of a Romance"
(Par),
Aims that are restricted mostly to Crosby's "Going My Way"
Shapiro
Just a Prayer Away
sheet
the marketing of the writers' own which' gold more than 1,000.000
Let's Take Long Way Home— f'Here Come Waves". ...... .Morris
is working on
songs, and make of it a major oper-^ copies. It_currently
.TV B Harms
More and More— t"Can't Help Singing" ...
inkOV
ation with a scope as large as any the "Belle of the Yukon"
...... .Santly
My Dreams Are Getting Better
With the new plans laid out
score.
Arm in the field.
.Leeds
My Heart Sings— 1 "Anchors Aweigh"
owned for lit, the Arm's namo may be
is
Heusen
Burke-Van
Barton
Saturday Night Is the Loneliest Night
by Jimmy Van Heusen, changed.
Jointly
.Burke
Slelghride In July— f'BeUe of the Yukon"
Johnny Burke and Edwin H. (Buddy)
.Chappell
Strange Music— *"Song of Norway"
Morris, who underwrote the estabPerhaps one of the most unusual Sweet Dreams- Sweetheart— f'Holly wood Canteen". ....... .Remick
Chib/N.Y.. Appears
lishment of the venture last year in
Shapiro
success periods in any music publish- There Goes That Song Again— t"Carolina Blues"...
the same way he has set up other
.Valiant
...
V.
ing firm is the pyramiding of hits There I've Said It Again
subsidiaries. Kornheiser, in moving
Success; Sets Duke
......... Stevens
for Feist under Harry Link's direc- There JKust. Be a Way
over from Paramount has acquired
Triangle
Ziegfeld Follies"
tion. "The Trolley Song," "Rum and This Heart of Mine—
To
• stock interest in the firm.
Harris
Ellington as Next Band Coca-Cola," "Candy" (upcoming) You Belong to My Heart— 1"3 Caballeros"..
achieve this arrangement Morris and

in Firm's

As Genl Mgr.

Expansion

sician
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Sure

Feist's Hits

.

1

Come

in

Bunches

400

.

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

.

f

the writers relinquished portions of
their shares. Kornheiser in no way
will disturb the present staff setup
of Van Heusen. Murray Baker, who

moved over from Robbins,

year
to professional manager, will continue in that capacity.
He has a
contract
that runs 'several
more
last

years.

Kornheiser

resigned

week

last

from
Paramount-Famous,
with
which he was connected for the past
10 years. Now on the Coast, where
the B-V deal was completed, he will
he back in N. Y. soon to take up his
new chores. At B-V he will concentrate

mostly on the business end,
.

EMIL COLEMAN
AND MANY OTHER
FAMOUS LEADERS
VISUAL record
him of over 100 pubplus oUl favorites. Includes load alieets.and lyrics
of chorus. SAMPLES FREE.
Use this 8x5
of song
lisher!!,

1619

Broadway

New York

19

TUNE-DEX

NEW SONO>

HIT!

Available

or Ooll «t

Northwest. M**ljL fubljihors
Chicago 47.

t

was bought on

Link, as gen. prof, mgr., has a
interest in Feist's profits. This is a
substituted deal, based on a recent
renewal with Loew's, for the previous 5% cut of The Big Three
(Robbins, Feist and Miller Music
Corps.).

•

Legit musical.

New

•

Rack Venture, Releasing

Sued by Calypso Pub
Inc.,

ones

now

circulated by

INT and

publishers,

infringement

in

copyright

a

suit filed
(9) in N. Y. federal court.

another rack venture, but
there, is "nothing substantial"
on the. outcome until all angles are
probed.

bility of

week says

last

Action

was brought by Maurice Baron, pubof

deal

Handful of music publishers who
know of Engel's ideas, or who have
been approached by him, don't feel
kindly toward a second string of
racks.
They in no uncertain terms
assert that an effort of this kind
might have the effect of so confusing

the

field

that

the

INT

American folk songs.
Sylvester L. Cross heads the firms.

tive

su-

Sullavan

named defendants

Top Tones for Yon Books
An All-Tim* FavoriU

ON THE SUNNY
SIDE OF THE
STREET
Music by

JIMMY MeHVGB
Published by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

string

might be injured to tho point where
would lose its effectiveness. As it

Sahy

stands now, the racks currently in.
Scott Reorganizes
existence place an Initial order for
over 110,000 ooples of a song, with
For Theatres; Earle First
Ray Scott, who disbanded his orch right by publishing, distributing and less than 10% returns, and the
achievement of a rack order equals
at the conclusion' of a CBS sustain
"Rum."
mechanically
recording
In many cases, this
ing series several months' ago. will which he says was copied from his some $22,300.
covers the cost of launching a song
reorganize for a theatre tour, start- copyright.
and, if it has the sales appeal to get
ing at the Earle theatre, PhiladelBaron seeks an injunction, dam
phia, April 6.
ages and accounting of profits from into the flrst 20 tunes In popularity.
Scott Is reported unwilling to go the alleged infringement of not less It automatically is selected for the
too far out of New York.
than $1 for every infringing copy racks.
Carl Fischer also has a -small string
of "Rum" published and sold and not
Jimmy Palmer's orchestra's option less than $10 for every Infringing of racks in the eastern area, which
picked up" af N. T."""ftbscland Ball
performance of lise- song; -including call for av iulUa3__order—of.-aliout

I-yrlrs,

England.

Patterson assigned and conveyed to
him all rights to the original and
renewal of "L'Annee Passee," one
Defendof the songs in the book.
ants, he alleges, infringed the copy-

Corp. catalogs, has
deal whereby per-

Lyle Engel, owner of Song Lyrics, formance rights to its' material will
Ino., which markets the magazine be. held by Broadcast Music Inc.
Song Hits, containing lyrics to hit Catalogs are composed mostly of na-

pervised by music publishers them-.;
selves,' through Its agency, the Music
and Publishers Protective Assn. Engel,
and
Paul Baron, Jeri
with Macfadden Publications, which
Morey Amsterdam, writers of the distributes his material, has been
song, "Rum and Coca-Cola." were conducting a survey on the advisaFeist,

American Music, Inc., -which in?
Cross & Winge and West-

eludes

In Infringement Action

Leo

American Music Co.
Sets Up Deal With BMI

Music
Via McFadden Service more
completed a

tunes, is mulling establishment' of a
string of new*song racks similar to

'Rum' Writers and Feist

lisher

a

Fllmusical.

Engel Mulling
10% Lyle

Is

So Sweet to

Me

it

Manic and PuhUshed by

CARBL ALBRIGHT
1301

Brunswick

'BALTIMORE

IS,

Stmt

MARYLAND

1

JOBIERS ATTENTION!
SaU Copltt Now Rm^v—Writ*

Sr..

and the new Frank Sinatra score,
new Metro
Aweigh,"
"Anchors
fllmusical by Sammy Cahn and Jule
Styne, have all ganged up In the
last, few months.

a song book, "Calypso
Song6 of the West Indies," charging
it's said, calling for a $3,500 weekly
that "Rum" "was an infringement of
guarantee, with the flr.st $2,500 Worth
his copyright song, 'L'Annee Passee
of covers going to the house, and
by Lionel
('Last Year'),- penned
then It's a 50-50 split thereafter.
Belasco and Massie Patterson in
Dorsey goes on a combined thea- 1943." Both Barons are unrelated
tre and concert route after closing
Baron claims that on Oct. 16
the spot. Most of his dates are in
last, Belasco, a British subject, aitd
Ellington

Ray

JUST Off THI PRESS
OrdrntratioRs—Prof*tslo>ol

2534 Modill

.

neighborhood.

New

"SPRING WILL
COME AGAIN"
Copta

400 Club, N. Y., which started a
band policy Feb. 16 with
Dorsey's orchestra, apparently has become an • established
operation in spite of negative opinions of band biz executives. At least
it has been successful with T. D.'s
band, even in the face of the curfew,
and the spot will continue. It has
set Duke Ellington's orchestra to follow Dorsey, opening April 3. Dorsey
closes March 28 and another band
will be bought for the intervening
days.
Dorsey
grossed
approximately
$27,000 (dinner and supper 1 the first
week he was there, and the second
week,- which was the first week of
the curfew, he rang up a gross of
approximately $26,000. In on a deal
guaranteeing him $3,500 weekly, plus
the first $3,000 worth of. covers, then
50% of all covers thereafter. Dorsey
took out for his end between $6,400
and $6,500 the flrst week and only
a few dollars less the second. For
his third week, ended last Thursday
(8), Dorsey drew coin in the same

name

Tommy

III.

room.

jukebox recordings.

4,000.

SCOOP

YnHllto Bock Material bj PubllntKM
.

EmtiUlMn

NOROYKI PUIUSHIN*

COMPANY
SM7 *UHKt Btvf

.

Hollir—S M. C«1H.

1941

Acquired From Preview Musi* Company fee Rights fe

CALDONIA
(WHAT MAKES YOUR
by

EDWIN

H.

HEAD SO HARD]

FLEECIE MOORE

Already Recorded by LOUIS

HI* IIOADWAY

BIO

JORDAN and WOODY HERMAN

MORRIS and COMPANY,

gf

'All This I Mlit'
"Yoi lake Your Heartache'
Rim lor
Write
(or
Llitloi • — Bowltl

!

THE NOVELTY HIT OF
We Hove

Hoar the "Hlti" of Tomorrow Today

Inc.
HEW YORK

If, N. Y.

"

We dnesday, Msreh U,

10 Beit Sellers
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10 B«tt Sheet

Setters
(Week Zndlno Mureh 10)
Dream* Getting Better... San tly

on Coin-Machines

(H«eord» btlout or« grabbing mwt nickel* thi» week in jukeboxes
throughout the. country at reported by operator* to —Variety" tfamee of
vooalUt after the title indkatet, in order of poputiior» than on* band or
played, Tlgure* end name* in parenlarity, virion recording* are being
weeft* eaah song ha* been in the Uetingt
thesis Indicate the number of

Little

Rum

Rum and CoM-Cola

I,

(9)

(Feist),......,

Andrews

^^T^SZ

Utile

A «entu.t. PosUiv. ») (MorrU) .......
On Lonely Side (t) (Advanaed)..
Don't Fence. Me In (17) (Harms) .......

Frenkie Oarle ....Columbia

I

Saturday Night le LoneUeet(0MBerton)

Crosby-Andrewa .... ..Dacca
Frank Sinatra ,, .Columbia

a!

I'm Beginning to Sao Light (7) (Grand).

T

My Dreams

•VI

Dre-m

o*

Getting Better

You

, More and Mora
10.

O.ndy «)

(I)

«.

B.

°^

(rei.t)

,.

{l^^^^

Source of Amazement to Music Biz
A

copy of Artie Shaw's "Begin the and that the eatery has been blasted
recording, issued in 1986 by the arrangement no less than approximately 35,000 times,
ver ooin machine constantly since
Popularity constancy of such reIt if estimated cordings; as' "Beguine,'' Tommy DorOct. 1 of that year.
by the owner of the machine, sit- set's "Marie," "Song of India," Harry
uated in Shaner's Restaurant there, James' "You Made Me Love You,"
that 320 oopies of the disc have been Glenn Miller's "Sunrise Serenade,"
worn thin in the six and a half years "Moonlight Serenade" and many
other clastic hits is a repealed source
of amazement to leaders and music

-Beguine"

by RCA-Victor, has been in a Den-

»otn» on,

*

OH! MOYTLI

OH! MOYTLE
0*, Uts OH!

Momi

OH MOYTU

°*Ht

I

TOBIAS end LEWI§
Publisher*

12M
New

Stalk

AveMM

Yartc 20. N. V.

publishers, etc.
Sales charts show
a periodic rise and fall that recording men themselves say they don't
clearly -understand.'
Shaw's "Beguine," for Instance, has been a consistent seller since it was issued, but
every once in awhile there's a big
spurt in sales. This applies to almost
all such hits.
Occasionally, subsequent spurts surpass original sales.
This occurred with Miller's "Moonlight Serenade" and "Sunrise' Serenade," which were back to back. In
1941. they doubled the '39 sales.

During the recent record ban, sales
of these items were more in demand
and the royalty payoff on them
formed a major portion of the heavy
royalties that went to leaders who
hadn't made a fresh disc in a year or
more.

How
of

Not to

Lift

Curfew

Curfew has made super-sh)lls»out
some leaders.
Since the inception of the clamp,

and the oonsequent drop
if

.

Theatre Date Row

{l^^"-^,

Harm.)

.

'

Popularity of (Nder Disc Hits Remains

0m

.

Lee Brown ...... .Columbia
{

(1)

Remick
Sweet Dreams
T. B. Harms
More and Mora
Harm*
Don't Fence Me In
.Vogel
Meet Me In St. Louis.

{f^J^^^ Prima, WB Settle

(tantly ).

In grosses

not In attendance, leaders get on

To

.

.

(Embassy).

(10)

Licensing

Perforin Concert Material

Louis Prima and the Strand theatre, N. Y., settled their salary differences last week after an appearance

before executives of the American
Federation of Musicians.
AFM granted Prima's claim that
did not have
h)6 contract with
to be honored, but suggested an
amiable disposal of the case, which
was done at a later meeting (9) between the disputants. Prima will play
the house for six weeks, opening
sometime in' June at a reported but
unconfirmed $7,500 weekly, with
usual run reductions.
When he went before AFM officials, Prima claimed his obligation
to play the theatre had been ended
by WB'i "method" of handling his
contract. He asserted that he signed
an agreement with the house some
months ago at a stipulated figure
lower than the above with a proviso
that he get more coin if certain conditions prevailed when the date was
played.
ac'cepted the signed
agreement but did not in turn sign
Corp. of
it and return it to Music
America, the leader's agent, until
several weeks ago, after the start of

WB

•

Concert licensing department of
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers has started
to do something unusual in licensing
various symphonic orchestras to perform concert material to which the
Society holds performing rights. This
procedure, comparable to licensing
name bands for the right to perform
ASCAP'e pop music; is based on the

numerous facets encountered in issuing performance permits in the
concert field.
There are so many different ways

OPA

Prying Into Disc
Black Market Complaints
Detroit,

March

p. a.

remind

ting plaalered."

13.

With the police reporting that
there are 3,470 juke boxes in Detroit,
the city fathers have hit on a new
means of revenue.

An
box

ordinance taxing every juke
the city $7.50 annually has
its second reading.

in

passed

:

.

Meanwhile the

OPA has opened

an

WB

ANOTHER MARTIN BLOCK
CUFF0 IDEA GETS GO-BY

salary dispute.
Union ruled
WB's retention of the one-sided contract that long nullified the agree-

field

ment.

another

the

Martin Block, m.c. of the Chestershow on NBC, came up with
idea

last

week following

quick discarding of his plan to send
free copies of music to radio listen-

'Danny Boy' Suit Vs. Decca

ers.

He

later

developed the thought

of awarding certain of his listeners

with postcards on which were imprintedvthe lyrics of songs winning
contest. This
idea ran afoul of lyric magazines,
which pay music publisher* for the
illegally
allegedly
of
incorporating
song
song, "Danny Boy," was discontin- privilege
ued and settled the same day it was lyrics only in sheets designed for
Action has filed in N. Y. newsstand sale.
filed.
Federal court by Boosey-HawkeeBlock uses several new songs
Belwin,
Inc.,
claiming
copyright weekly on the Chester-field show on
owners of the song. Terms of set- CBS, with Johnny Johnston, the
tlement were not disclosed.
program Block m.c.'d before he
Decca wan charged with infring- shifted to the NBC show. The pat
ing on "Danny Boy," by recording tern he started there is being conan arrangement
made by Bing tinued, for which he get* oredit. He
Crosby, without the owner's knowl- asks listeners to select the song they
edge or payment of royalties. Song like best. His idea last week was
was composed by the late Fred to send free copies of the top song
Weatheily in 1913, renewal copy- each week to the first 10,000 listenright was obtained by the compos- ers voting. Music pubs killed the
er's widow and re-assigned to the free-copy idea quickly and the freeplaintiff.
Decca contends song is In lyric thought was substituted.
It,
too, was quickly ignored.
the public domain.

Discontinued Before Trial
Infringement

Records,

suit

against

in which an Individual or corporation can be held responsible for payfor the use of ASCAP's legit

ment

music that the new department lastill exploring and developing these
sources. In the case of the outstanding
symphonic orchestras, whose
controlling organizations have been
licensed, they usually rent a hall at
a flat fee and all profits are theirs,
which makes them directly responsible for the cost of the music. So
far, the New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, Rochester, New Orleans and San Francisco symphonies

Decca in the program's tune

January, for
recording
the

Inc., filed last

'

have taken out permits. Deals are
oil with a half dozen more of the
and 200 secondary sym-

bigger ones
phonies.

In other cases, where promoter!
participate in the profits of an en-

gagement, buying an- orchestra at a
guarantee and percentage, obviously
the promoter is responsible and
either he as an' individual or his
auditorium, if he consistently operates on the fame scene, will be
licensed.

investigation into a reported black
Sigmund Romberg, who has long
market in phonograph records. Com- been a champion of concert licensing,
plaints have been received that some
recently took out an ASCAP permit
popular records, made to retail at
to cover 74 concerts for which he
35 to 50c, are being diverted to juke
is booked. He took the permit of bis
box operators at $1 a copy.
It's
own volition because the dates had
charged that while regular record already
been booked and he didn't
dealers have received only a trickle want
them disturbed.
of pop records, juke box dealers
.have plenty of them and are reaping
a harvest on the desired pop recordings.

.

about 11:16 each evening arid
patrons of the imminent
closing. One guy, • bit more frank
others,
prefaces his spiel with
than
"as an authority on the art of get-

the

Symph Orchs

Feist

Morrie

Aooentuale Positive

Slstera ...... Decca

4.

On Lonely Side, .Advanced

and Coca-Cola

I'm Beginning See Light. Wemar

and respective PttblWjera.)
1

ASCAP

Saturday Night ......... .Barton
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Horowitz to Intro

Inside

Stuff-Orchestras-Music

Prokofieff
Soviet

supplement his regular band on u
musicians in other
recent recording date al Columbia l>:\s disappointed
member of an imporbands that use strings.. In one case Mho ouMaiuiing
needled the leader, to throw
tant outfit employing fiddles has constantly
jump
them out He's a Basic follower and ahvay.- pointed to the lallor.s
Fiddles are only encumbrances, he insisted.
style a< Ihc right approach.
When news got out that Basic used strings on the disc date, the heckled
on him. It's
teed oft on the musician in question and won't let up

Count

Basic's use of 12. siring

a

•

u>

leader

by now

..
.

:

:

'

Sonata

whipped up

consulate has

a March 20. parly tor its N. Y. offices
introduction in this
to mark the

country of Serge Prokofieil's Eighth
Piano Snnatn.- It will be demonstrated at the shindig by Vladimir
Horowitz, for whom it asserlcdl.y wus

Bands

'

HiiiiiI

written..

running gag.
j

subpoenaed Wald's

Spinoza Pacff viola plaver formerly with Jerry Wald.
Ihe American Fedentire band before the trial board or N. Y. local 802 oi
Wald.
eration of Musicians to testify in hi.- lost complaint against
He claimed that on the basi.* or a run-of-lhe-daie agreement made;
when he joined Wald. the latter erred in firing him before expiration or
the band's current stand at the Hotel New Yorker, N. Y.

Music

nulomalically
part of the Am-Rus catalog in this
country, rights to wjiich are owned
by Leeds Music.
of course,

is.

j

.

New Yorker

Leo Reisman *.
George Paxlon.
1

.

.....

.

.

,

(400, $1-$1.50) ......

Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50).
..
Waldorf (550; $2).-.
-.i
Lincoln (275: $J -$1.50). ..........
Roosevelt (400; $i-$1.50>:

.Commodore

ftfli.k*
Week*
.

,

Pln>
21

I'll

12

.

Guy Lombardp

„,

.

.Lexington (300; 73c-$l. 50)

.

.

Charlie Spiva'k

)

Hiit*l

'

.

Hal Aloina*.
Jerry Wald*
Jimmy DOrSey.
.

j.

Hotel B.O.

at

s

(Presented licrein'di. as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated corcr
charge business being doiia by name bntids in various (Veto York lioie/s.
Dinner business (7-10 p.7)t.) not rated, figures after name pi hotel give
room enpnrity mid corcr charge. Larger amount designates tuec/.-end <md
holiday p'ice. Compilation is bused on period from Mondnw lo Saturday.)

(400; $1-$1.50) ...

4.

19

Ciivi'm

Tolnl

V,i_t
VrtVi

i

On

Wcoli
1,700
1,025
2.750

24.525
27,025
39.050
3.875
62.525
11.000

2,800
1,075
2,200
2.075

•f

24
5

lliiin

.38.825

'

Red ears glowed 'when Maestro disc company execs discovered an error
The Trolley Song." Printer had
in the spelling on their record label ol
Later their chagrin 'changed to satisfaction
left the "e" out of trolley.
when they learned that eagle-eyed platter buyers had grabbed up the

Owner

of Nick's, N. Y.

•

Disc

Biz

As

Asterisks indicate a supporting iloor show.
shows. Lexington, Hawaiian floor sJioid"

Ncio__X.Qr.Uer, Biltmbre,

hava

ice

Jazz Nitery, Dips Into

Chicago

Sideline

Buddy 'Franklin (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel: 465: $1.50-52. 5U min.V.
proprietor
of
held to around flue 3,000.
Greenwich Village. N.. Y., Draw
Bob 'Grant (flmpire Room, Pa|m.or lipase; 700; $3 : $?.50 min.). Hildegarde
steak and jazz emporium, is branchmisspelled discs as collectors' ilern^'
packin' 'em in; but curfew limiting tabs to excellent 9,100.
ing out as a recording magnate. He
Dick I.aSalle (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone hotel; 465; $2.50 min.). Biz
will soon' market three albums tinColumbia Records' new pressing plant in Cincinnati, which is being
steady here with LaSalle and Dwlght Fiske pulling good 2.300.
der the Manhattan label inscribed, continues
readied for production soon, went under many feet of water, last week as
Boyd Raeburn' (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 ihin.l.
"Nick's presents recordings of his
a result of. the overflowing of the Ohio river. As a result, the debut of the
•
Off here, Raeburn accounting for about 3,900.
Columbia acquired the building Dixieland Jazz band featuring Miff
plant's active operation will be delayed.
Ted
Wtemi
(Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Weems
Mole. Peewee Russell and Muggsy
several months ago. It's a former Remington-Rand factory site.
proving smart draw. Big 6.200.
Spanier."
There have been rumors around N, Y. that Harry James intended to cut
away from Columbia Records ax soon as possible and set up his own recording company, with others. James couldn't possibly clinch such a deal
for a long while. He's under a five-year contract at Columbia which took
effect when that company resumed recording late last year.
Music Publishers' Contact Employees union has indefinitely tabled numerous applications it has recently received from musicians and. members
With things so unsettled as to
or bands for membership in the outfit.
present members of Music Publishers' Contact staffs, due to the midnight

MPCE

curfew, meeting of the

Council recently decided to delay action.

Nick

Albums, six sides each, will retail
S5 and are to be sold only at

Rongeurs spot and by mail. Russell. Mole and Spanier each headline an album with tunes, for the
most part, being standards such as
"Livery Stable Blues," "Three Lit
tie Words," "Bugle Call." "Clarinet
Marmalade." etc. Waxing was done
at

of

WOR's

^

N. Y. studios.

.

Blues"— which

with
a violent difference of opinion be
tween the cornet player and a prom
ties

in

inent jazz critic.

in

New

Inarticulate Lovt

900; $1-$1.501.

Joe Reirhman (Biltmove; 900: $l-$l.fi0V
except for more dinners: 4,900 covers.

No

Same

solid business at 4.300

fluctuation since the curfew

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)
Gay Claiidre (Chez Paree; 650; ?3-$3.50 min.). Picked up some with
Glaridge-Mostel-Grey combo playing to nice. 4.400.
Del Courtney (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). With Saturday and Sunday matinees Courtney had little trouble in bringing in swell 4.200.
Bernle Cummins (Latin Quarter: 700; $3-$3.50 min.).. Really got socked
last week, show topped by Bert Wheeler chalking up a ragged 2.800.

Vaughn Monroe (Pulladium.
dancers

DtliqhHully Articulate Confession

Of An

Freddv Martin (Ambassador;
tabs.

'

Insiders' are getting chuckles out
one of Spanier's titles— "Feather

Advanced Music

A

Los Angeles

for

Brain

Dave Dreyer is putting on the drive for Irving Berlin's new ballad, "AW
My Life."' as a "welcome home present" for Berlin, who's expected back
end-March or early-April from his Pacific tour with "This Is the Army."

•

Rongetti.

'Nick's."

Plea on 'Parade' Song
,

(Los- Angeles)
B, Hollywood, dflh week".

Big again, 30.000

filing in.

Horaoe Heldt iTrianon, B, South Gate, seventh wcekl.

Same number

of

customers, 11,500.

Advanced Music Co. has. file.d an
Lelghton Noble (Slapsy Maxie's, N. Los Angeles, 13th week). Capacity
appeal with the N. Y. court o£ ap- biz to 6,200 patrons.
peals on the recent decision .of the.
Carlos Molina (Trocadero, N. Hollywood, second wcekl. On the climb
apppellate division, which eliminated again and curfew worries practically over at 2,500 payolas.
its suit against American Tobacco
Co. and Foote, Cone & Bclding. Advanced suit 'is for $200,000, claiming
Billy Eckstine's $500
Col., Decca to Market
its
song. "Don't Sweetheart Me,"
Side for National Label
was not properly rated on the "Hit
'Song of Norway' Music
Parade." sponsored by American and
Billy Eckstine's orchestra has been
advertised by FC&B'.
Both Columbia and Decca are mar- sighed. to the National label, one of
Advanced's suit was thrown for a keting albums of "Song of Norway" the many
independent
recording
Unusual aspect of the duloss several weeks ago when the ap- music.
companies now In operation, at an
pellate division reversed a previous plication is -the fact that Decca's
ruling by N. Y, supreme court rela- album uses the entire cast of the unheard of price of $500 per side.
tive to a motion by American- to dis- Broadway operetta, with Kitty Car- This price is one that some of the
miss. Supreme court denied the mo- lisle in place of lira Petina, star of
better known bands on major labels
is
based on the
tion, the appelate division granted It, the show, which
with leave to the plaintiff to amend music of Edvard Grieg. Miss Petina don't equal.
herself recorded an album of virtualits complaint.
ly the same tunes for Decca.

Per

'

SAID IT

I'VE

AGAIN
f

TOP PEOPLE ARC OOIMG

Miss Petina was under contract to
CAEMICHAEL MULLS BAND
Columbia Records prior to the. openHoagy Carmichael reported again ing of "Norway," and (iolumbia'took

Redd lv.ru and Dave Man*

Recordings by

VAUOHN MONROI. KIN* 60LI

TRIO, DICK

BROWN

planning' to set up a
on the aoast.

Songwriter

made

new

orchestra

several
has
plans In that direction.

advantage of the circumstance by recording an album of the score 'Itself,
times with Robert Weede, Metropolitan
Opera baritone, opposite Miss Petina.

*7A._-

TOP TUNE

AFTER AWHILE

.

Tho lyric i< «« Hop,
Don't Understand It Oursolvo*

•urroailstlc Jivcl

Wo

ARE
YOU UVIN
OLD MAN?
1

•y Redd

Capitol

Itfani,

Iran* Hlgqlnbothom,

Abnar

Silver

Record—STAN KENTON (Vocal—ANITA O'DAY)

VALIANT MUSIC CO., 1619

Broadway, Niw York 19, N. Y.
Copyright by Mills Music Inc.

CHIC
KAftDALE

"A STORY OF TWO CIGARETTES
OUR SONG
IS

54 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

HUGHIE
CLA1IDIN

1509 N. Vine

LARRY TAYLOR, General Manager

St.

HOLLYWOOD
Martin Block Music, Inc..

«» m anion

avi,,

niw york m.

n. y,

I
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Lastfogel Names 3-Man Committee To

Run

USO

Chi

Affairs Vice Halperin

Chicago. March
L'SO-Camp Shows, midwest
sion,

headed

Hal

by

Halperin

three years prior to his death
•I.

will be

13.

divi-

Crystal-Ball?

for

March

run by a three-man com-

mittee headed by Charles E. Hogan
the Hogan Agency and Morris
Silver and Leo Salkin of the William

of

Morn:-

Tom

Agency.

Ryan,

was announced.

Was

If so
the guy" lipped off?
didn't say anything to the

ap-

he
cabaret ownership bunch.

pointed secretary six months ago.
continue in his preseat capacity.
Abe Lastfogel. here last week for
Halperin* funeral, made the appointments, also directing that USO
offices move from Woods Building to
will

2U3 North

Biltmore,

Commodore

To Continue Shows

Wabash Ave.

Both the Biltmore and Commodore
N. Y.. have changed their
minds about the effect of the curfew.
Biltmore had mulled folding the ice
show and band in its Bowman Room
and was on the point of giving musicians and acts notice.
It will now
hotels.

SID

PIERMONT JOINS

MCA THEATRE

DEPT.

Sidney Picrmont, honorably discharged as an Army major a few- continue as before.
weeks ago. last week joined Music
Commodore had severed Hal McCorp. of America in New York. Pre- Intyre's agreement to return to the
war he headed Loew's booking de- Century Room following the current
partment.
Charlie Spivak.
That booking has
Piermont Joined MCA's theatre been reinstated and Mclntyre opens
division, where he will work in as- for a fortnight March 29. Who will
sociation with Johnny Dugan. its follow him has not yet been decided.
head since Phil Bloom shifted into
legit and went to the Coast. Dugan.
incidentally, left for the Coast Sun'I-C of '45' Gets $146,000
day (11 ), on three-week trip.

Shows

In 16

at

Chi Arena

Chicago, March
i

Sportsmen's Show
Defies

ODT

Travel Ban

Chicago. March

13.

•

Test case of ODTs wartime powers over show-biz is seen in opening
of International Sportsmen's show
at Coliseum Saturday (10) in the
face of warnings from regional ODT
of/ice that exhibits from Minnesota.

Michigan and Wisconsin required
special permit from the War Committee on Conventions.
Defy was made by promoter Nick
Kahler, who said he wasn't bothering to apply for permits because
exhibitors in the three states represented has-e Chi offices, and that
white slips from the government,
therefore, are not r quired.

Following

Kahl

r'-

move,

ODT

notified Leo Seltzer, Coliseum manager, that he'll be held responsible
for Kahler's compliance with regulation limiting exhibitors to within

an area served by local transportation facilities.

;

]

Three local niteries, the Buckaroo,
Sherry's Barn and Vine Maur Club,
dropped flesh, but not because of the
curfew.
To Florine Bale, AGVA's West
Coast topper, they explained they
were cutting out shows because of
Lent.

who had

the snapshot
concession in the night clubs
was reported having sold out for
$20,000, about one week before
Byrnes curfew "request"
the

Fellow

CORELLI DEFENDS AGVA

Bistros' Lenten Flesh Cut
Los- Angeles, March 13.

13.

Arena Managers' "Ice-Capades of
'45" winds up its 16 performances at
Chi Arena today (14>. to join the
parade of sellout rink extravaganzas
booked here during the past year.
Show moves to St. Louis for a flveday stint with take of total here of
1146.000.

That's nowhere near record-breaking $750,000 chalked up by Sonja
Henie's "Hollywood Revue" in 20
days at the bigger capacity Stadium
two months ago. but still potent
enough in view of difference in ca-

New

Must Be Particular

Editor, "Variety";

On Wednesday, Feb. 21, in the
Vaudeville section of "Variety," a
story was headed: "Charges Leveled
by Boston Niteries vs, AGVA Rep;
Little Caesar Tactics."
It calls for
an answer from Theatre Authority.

40 Louisville Niteries

You

AGVA

say that "The. national

office also is particularly

burned at

Release 800

unfavorable publicity given the talent union recently in Boston when
Fred Nerret. acting for TA and not
Of Help for
AGVA, reportedly held up the show
Louisville, March 13.
until promoters signed over 15% of
Operators of .40 entertainment the gross to T A because of the putspots in the Louisville area have side acts used in conjunction with
promised full co-operation in rer Bob Hope's radio program." Well,
leasing 800 workers for war work. let's look that over:

to

War Work

War Manpower Commission
local

after a

.

would

"Sim Sala Bim" revue following
current run at the
atre here.

Downtown

Dante's problem

its

thethat

Is

he needs a baggage car with 12-foot
openings to transport his props, and
they can't be had.
He probably will 'build a vaudeville turn with Mio T Yo Miller. Australian, girl magician, who has been
on tour with him for the past
•

decade.

PAR SETS PAIGE

N.Y.

like to see

FOR REPEAT

.

to our "Salute
at Madison
Square Garden here recently.
3. It
was not Hope's radio pro
gram. * Hope's radio program went
on the night before from a Rhode
Island Naval Base. They were lay
ihg off the next day when they ap
peared In Boston.

13.

one of the three owners of the Villa Madrid, is now
serving as headwaiter at his place,
He's taking over duties formerly as-

Wounded" held

the

to

Forced to eliminate several em-

Jimmy Prince, who has returned to- regular waiting job,
which he held down before being
elevated year ago.
i
Covato.
ex-band
Wader
who
branched out as a nitery owner some
time before repeal,, has been asso
ciated in past with Flotilla Club,
Palaz Cafe and Italian Gardens, be
fore picking up Villa Madrid, always
with various partners..

out a magic rug,
Dante, the magician, ris closing his
roll

in

Fund"— similar

men's

ployees on account of the Curfew,

signed to

to

BOOKING
was not the Bob Hope "March
Paramount theatre, N. Y.. apparof Dimes" in Boston.
It was the
Boston Record "American Service- ently liked the performance of Ray-

HEADWAITER: CURFEW
March

Unable

the publicity

was only good
*
some of the un

got

March 13.
buck the

can't

transportation problem.

2. It

CO-OWNER ONCE AGAIN
Pittsburgh,

any

got

affair

Detroit,

Even a magician

favorable publicity.

bowl-

Etzi Covato,

AGVA. and

AGVA

that

able-bodied men between 16 and 50
for re-assignment to war work.
Men will be released in three
shifts, the first March 15, the second
April 15 and the remainder May 15.
Town's "less-essential" .places are

that

Hope

publicity out of the

Boston was

town's 603
release
to

listed as theatres, taverns, and
ing alleys.
^

The only union

1.

survey asked the night spots,

which spokesmen said employ half
of the workers in the
"less-essential"
places,

Tough

Enough, Dante's Props

York.

•

Agree

Rail Travel Ain't

REP ON BOSTON RAP

mond
Paige's
orchestra
behind
Frank Sinatra last year so iriuch it
is buying" him back sans the singer.
Paige and the same number of men,
38, have been booked for the latter
part of May.

Paige, a radio maestro, worked
his first Broadway bandfilm job last
year at the Par, with Sinatra because, the swooner wanted his type
4. The show was not held up at
of stringed accompaniment, wriidv
any time: TA has had. cordial relanone of the pop-styled bands could
tionships with Boston papers, and ft
deliver.
was just a routine matter, Nerret
That band was constructed by
was not representing TA on. the side.
Nerret was the official TA and Paige for that date; it's assumed
United Theatrical War Activities the forthcoming 38-piece combination
will be handled likewise.
Committee representative in Boston.
I personally conducted all negotia
tions with the Boston Record man
agement.
Chez

Paree BUg. Sold;

Again you repeat that "AGVA
in for much undeserved ad

6.

came

verse publicity In the. Boston press,
evidently unaware of Nerret's connection with TA, and placing the
onus of Nerret's interference with
the Infantile Paralysis Fund bene
pacities. Shipstad & Johnson's "Ice
Who
fit on the vaude talent union.".
Follies" grooved $200,000 in 22 perwas unaware of Nerret's connection
formances recently at the Arena,
with TA? There was not any bickBarley Mgrs. Fined
also nice coin.
A
ering, there was not any fight.
Los Angeles, March 13.
benefit was held in Boston. TA rules
Follies Theatres Corp., operator of
were lived up to. ° The gross was
L. A.'S CIECUS STABTEB
a Main st. burlesque house, was fined
$26,000; TA received its percentage
Los Angeles. March 13.
$1,000 for putting on lewd show
of $2,600.
Circus season opens here March while 10 individuals who took
part
All Nerret did was his job— so
20 with the Russell Bros, show in the performance were declared
what's all the shooting about?
booked for 18 days at the Pan- not guilty.
Alan Corelli.
Paciflc Auditorium.
Judge Leo Aggeler, ,in Municipal
National Executive Secretary,
It will be the first time the Russell
Court,' fined the corporation $500 on
Theatre Authority:
outfit has ever shown indoors.
each of two counts.

1G

'

.

N. Y. Cafe

Have

to Relocate

Chicago, March

13.

Possibility

that the Chez Paree
would have to find a new location
loomed last week in the purchase of

the three-story building, top floor of
which the club has occupied for the
past 14 years. Property was purchased, for $150,000 by the Ansco
division of General Aniline and Film
Corporation, which plans to remodel
the building Into a film processing
plant and laboratories.

Mike

Frltzel,

owner of the Chez,

said his lease expires

and

on August

1

unless arrangements can be
the new owners to retain
the space, he would have to look
elsewhere. "However," said Fritzel,
"there will always be a Chez Paree."

made with

Owners Raise

100G Fund for Nafl Org.
Spurred on by the disastrous

effects of the curfew, N. Y. nitery and
restaurant operators at a meeting
last week voted to raise a $100,000
fund to expand the work now being
done solely by the Cafe Owners
Guild, into a national organization.

New

r~

LMitORIE

COMIC-SATIRIST

2nd Week

as the Al-

i

Food

Entertainment Indusbeing organized to include
restaturants as well as niteries.
Expressed function will be to deal
with unions, arbitrate disputes and
maintain watch over legislative aclied

tries,

CAPITOL, N. Y.

is.

(Week March 8th)

MCA

tivities that effect

the Industry.
Approximately half of the $100,000
already

Exmiie M-ii-M Slaving Simr

Id

known

group, to be

PAUL REGAN

fund has
been raised.
Arthur Garfield Hays' is reported
being considered to head the legal
end of the new setup. He's Billy
Rose's lawyer.
Noah Bxaunstein
was COG attorney until now.

Person

CAPPELLA
PATftTCIA
Jast

Cloud

CAPITOL

Although
Zanzibar,

N.

will

shell

still

Y.

is

out

tions in the original

at the
being cut. cafe

a

sizable

sum

show now

Claude Hopkins orch. which previously provided relief music for
Armstrong, takes over for the latRalph Font now doing relief work. Ink Spots take over
Bill
.

Maaagement

ter with

LOUIS SHVRR AGENCY

RoblnsonV

spot,

starting

WILLIAM PENN HOTEL

NTTSMJRGH

in-

clude Louis Armstrong's orch. Bill
Robinson., who bowed out last night,
Nicholas Bros., and Delta Rhythm
Boys.

INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT

tonight

(Wednesday), yhlle Son and Sonny
the Nicholas Bros, last
Buell Thomas, who previously sang In the production num.
hers, win be given • featured
spot
Maurice Rbcco and Peters Sisters
remain from the original show. New
layout Is scheduled to be replaced
in about three weeks. No talent
yet

Mauaa;«m*at

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

PERFORMERS MOW
ARMED FORCES

week.

.

MM

n

;

;

act tor the

iwww

«hr>w

IN

If you are Id Special Servient or not—
for UnmedUte
ar pwtt-rrnr it I urn
t« tbow bnaUcM.

uh

Here

SerWce

Is

WM

replaced

'

Over Week

NOW PLAYING

budget

talent,

weekly foT entertainment. Elimina-

Neu> York

'

5r» Held

CAIANA
CHICAGO

RIO
Cafe Zanzibar's Changes

FUN-MASTER

Always

Yoa'll

GAG

FILES

Contain Hadrra Corned? Material

V

1 Trp* Vtrtonum.
- . Bwjpt
Each
Contain*
100
an-Blrc «a— Sl.W Eaeli
Nm. 1-2-M-I Naw Ready
Make Cn*eka rankle to

„

dm

jPAl'JLA

fo(
I
'-.

SMTOH

Mall ta "F«a-Maat«r"

*•• W. Mtk

«„ NVVTacfcrUi

IS.
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.1
)
"

—
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Chi Niteries Beef to Local

They Ron

If

WMC; That

NG

It's

to Speaks,

2d Week of Byrnes

Curfew Can Stkk

Biz

tors are as

-

Re

:

WMC

WMC

DA'

Yaude

in

Trial

Jay Jostyn, the "Mr. District Attorney" worked up' a vaude set after
tryouts at benefits and a date at the
Carmen theatre, Philadelphia. He's
set for the State, Hartford, March 17
and will follow with Providence.
Jostyn's talking act will consist of
case histories similar to his radio
show.
'

Biggest beef comes from Philadelphia operators who claim the curfew
hits them harder than any other
area in the country. Bistro proprietors claim that revenue is off from
50-60% and continued downward
trend may force them out of. busiFigure It Out,
ness. They claim that they haven't
yet- recovered from losses because,
of forced closings as result of a reHaven't
cent trolley strike there when they
had to pay their help .-during the
The
Is 1-Hr.
shuttered period.
In addition they
Detroit, March 13.
have to cope with Sunday closings
The Bowery. Frank Barbara's huge because of the blue laws,
nitery here, will get a break March
rln Pittsburgh it's reported that
15.
It will be able to stay open an
while there hasn't been much loss
hour after the rest of the local bis- in patronage, the average check has
tros fold at midnight, beoause it's been cut in half because of the delocated
in
Hamtramck, the city creased number of drinking hours.
within the city of Detroit.
Revenue drop has been estimated
State Legislature recently voted to around 35% and it's expected to bereturn the State to Central War come deeper with the approach of
Time,, an hour behind the current spring and longer periods of: dayWestern War Time, on March 15. Big light. Town's sole legiter, the Nixon,
war centers, however, were given refused request of hotelmen and
the option of remaining on EWT.
Detroitrnecided to go along with the
Respite in June?
present time.
Washington, March 13.
Hamtramck.: from all indications,
A high Government' official- in
will follow the rest of the State to
off-the-record statement, deCWT beginning March 16. It means an
clared that while no date canbe_
that- when it is midnight in Detroit
set for the definite lifting of the
and closing time it l» only 11 p.m.
curfew, midnight shuttering of
ih Hamtramck. It also means that
amusements, is a temporary
the Bowery can turn back its; clock

.

-

Typical Chi Tribune ack-ack Gov
"mishandling" of curfew
up a full column-and-a

ernmen't's

order took

.

half

Thursday

Cormick's

(8),

New

with Col.

Deal-baiting

Mc
sheet,

outlining an "exhaustive" survey it's
made of conditions here since Byrnes

went into effect and claiming
curfew to date are:" 1,
major disruption of Chi's entertainment biz; 2, salvaging of not-worthmentioning modicum of coal, electricity and manpower; and 3, "mushrooming of speakeasies " and back
rooms where.llquor is sold at sharply increased prices, and a remendous
order

results of the

;

rise in bottled liquor sales that have
increased the total volume of liquor
consumed here."

Survey,

»

"made

in all

'

section's ""of'

the city by experienced investigators,", according to
Trib, shows that
Chi is in for an unparalleled era of
sneak drinking "that in the first 10
days of midnight closing has shown
«n alarming- degree of activity."

Despite

mam

Trlb's
wails,
as noted by

-effect

riety" staff in a careful

however,
Chi "Vasurvey of its

own over the past two weekends,

post-midnight
only
The spot,
drinkery in town, opens at 12:02 a.m.
on a bring-your-own policy, charging $1.80 admission, a SI. 20 cover
charge and, 60c for setups consisting
of empty glasses, ice and ginger ale
or soda.
Saul G. Lichtenberg, Burko's attorney, claims the Byrnes edict Is merely a request and not an order, and
the spot will continue to operate.
Lichtenberg claims backing by New
York club owners with money and

support by their legal
fused to
volved.

name

the

staffs.

He

Gothamltes

reIn-

•

rng'vftsnmgloWre^^
defiance of the curfew are reported
Members of the Cafe
to be untrue.
Owners Guild were polled at a meetnone
ing of the executive board, nnd
reported any financial Interest in the
proposition.
. .
i
Its pointed out that it would be
offer
useless for N. Y.. bonifaces to
effort to
financial assistance in. an
if a court
even
as
curfew,
the
break

should decide in the Lamplightersfor.
favor, it would be necessary
wng, with bistros which were for- Byrnes to add only n sentence to the
was
merly barren at 8 p.m. how going edict to plug up any loophole:. It
Lamplighter
a
that
out
lull blast at that
hour-^and, in many also pointed
would do no good to the N.Y.
cases, even earlier.
Operators, who victory
.shuttered
cafes, as they must now be
JJnd a willing sympathizer in the
between midnight and 8 a. m.. in
*"b, continue singing the
blues, but,
keeping with the new city ordinance
"respite bogdown at first,
there's no
La
Mayor
at
ago
weeks
gainsaying fact thut plenty custo- passed two
mers are turning out earlier arid Guardia's request.
give every sign
of continuing to dp
that early-bird habits of the spotcruisers
is
definitely on
the up-

.

to

recapture excess food
"f.
""O Point inventories saved
up by

,

King Sisters to Morris
King Sisters have signed a management contract with the William
Morris Agency.

They were

the

.

We

Time-But

Up

Bowery

,

;

'

.

:

'

and • lake over

legally
trade.

the

ail

late

WALTERS' DET. LATIN

QUARTER

directive

.

was

is-

March

13.

Pending a show-cause hearing for
dissolution. Arthur Rozen was ap-

its

pointed temporary receiver for Lou
Walters' swank Latin Quarter last
week, by Circuit Judge Theodore J.

Rozen has been acting as
and treasurer of the firm as well
of the nitery, which

Richter.
v.p.

as

manager

opened

-

last fall.

The spot has been in plenty of hot
water since its debut and its directors

They
move

petitioned
disclosed
but,

it

is

for

the dissolution.

no reasons for the
believed,

it

was made

unscramble
and permit a

current difficulties
ne\y setup which
would by-pass somi of the former

to

tie-ups.

full

Early V-E
Continued from page
failed to adjust its

1

amusement

improve in production.
centers and present coal dispute
is settled.
Latter is a serious
problem and if a strike occurs,
more drastic regulations will be
necessary to save fuel for essential war production and further
the war effort in all directions,
A good guess locally is that
June may. see the curfew eased
if nothing untoward happens..
ditions,

IN REC'SHIP

Detroit,

cocktail prognostication of
incidentally, differs sharply

JAMMED WITH % FILMS

arid

sued with great reluctance after
careful study of conditions.
However, he pointed out, 'curfew will be lifted as soon as con-

.

This

measure

'.a

OPA has filed suit against the
club for $120,000 triple damages,
overcharges on
drinks,
charging
naming both Ihe Latin Quarter and
Soph's,
the owners of a club formerly occuwith Prounis' opinion that the cockpying the site in whose name the
tail thing is dead because there isn't
liquor license originally was- Issued.
time for leisurely sipping, since they
must rush right into dinner if
they "'•'v-to: make a film or a play.
come back in
swing with a new dress on."

:

habits

.

club ops to open at 8 instead of 8:40
p;m. Nitery owners recently met" to
consider dropping of entertainment,
but action was held in abeyance.
Pitt's, troubles were
complicated
by insistence by OPA upon adherance to previous price practices. Be*
fore curfew, clubs put on their fir st
show at 9 p.m. and applied cover
charges at that time. They're now
unveiling the first display .around 7
p.m., but OPA has ruled tHat the
cover charges can't be moved up to

.

.

Both tried earlier openings and a
brlng-your-own-liquor policy after
midnight, bufit didn't woi'k.
'
Toledo rcporis''triat"a'tthO'as?rhotelsi
and better niteries are crowded during hours of operation, revenues
have tleclined anywhere from. 1550'i, as a result of the midnight clos-

midnight shuttering.
But with the good news on the ings. The Normandy club is now a
Chicago, March 13.
operating
under
European front, operators not only straight- eatery
In order I'd play off a heavy backnurture hopes that the curfew will name of the Concourse.
log of percentage films, the Riverside
Coast Alone OK
be lifted, but that cafe business gendropping
Milwaukee,
is
theatre,
Major note of optimism is regiserally will. assume gold-rush aspects.
stage -shows beginning March 30 for
By closing now, they fear being tered in Hollywood where early-toan indefinite period, with the excep- caught short on the lush -celebration bed-and-early-to-drlnk are the chief
tion of two spot band bookings. No
results of the midnight deadline.
business.
flesh attractions have been booked
Liquor sales after 12 were barred
It. appears that V-E day would not
into the. house until May 18 when
before the curfew, anyway.
Lionel Hampton's Orchestra- opens a only provide cause for Immediate
Business is so good at Ciro's, on
fuse
celebrations,
but
would
be
the
week's run. House continues on a
the Strip, that Herman Hover, operstraight film basis after that until setting off a sustained spurt that ator, says he "blesses Byrnes every
June 8 when Woody Herman's or- would, continue for many months
night." George Goldie; of the Troccurfew
or
no.
chestra comes in.
aderb and Charlie Morrison, Of the
Riverside, is in a booking pool on
believed
that most
troops Mocambo, report slight dips in revIt's
films with Warner's Alhambra theshifted from the European to the Pa- enue, but a promising increase Of
atre and the latter finding itself with cific theatres of- war would get a early customers. At Earl Carroll's
this
country— reason crowds are arriving early with little
several big ones, still unpiayed and furlough
in
pressure being brought on them" by enough for celebration. It's also be- change in gross receipts.
.the ''distributors, prevailed upon the
lieved that there'll be many disHotels, such as the Biltmore, AmRiverside to play them off.
charges based on the point system, bassador and Town House. are openannounced Jate summer by the War mg dinnj!r_dahces an hour earlier
Department. Consequently they be- and customers are accepting the
lieve there will be a sustained series change without protest.
'Dagwood' for Yaude
Bowling alleys, ballrooms and film
of celebrations..
-Arthur Lake's "Dagwood Bum
Meanwhile, bonifaces report that houses .which drew heavy play alter
will
be
characterization
stead"
midnight are ^reported feeling tfi'«
available on' ihe vaude circuit In the .same problems that prevailed, at
pinch. Business at the Palladium is
June at the conclusion of his air the beginning of the curfew are still
here. There has been seme degree of reported 20'i off, but management
show.
expects the jivers to get hep to the
Current plans by the Stanford success in yetting diners in earlier
Zuckcr office, which will plot his over the weekends, but the early, earlier hours shortly.
Chief beneficiaries appear to be
vaude lour, will be to sell Lake in business, during weekdays Is still oft.
the late eateries
where crowd*
a package with the Al Trace orch The problem of getting a turnover at
and the Po.vsee' dancers. Claimed 10 p.rrn for the second show also evicted from drinkeries gather for a
snack.
hasn't been solved.
unit '"will" be submitted at $12,500.

RIVERSIDE SLUFFS BANDS

to the

.

-

that period.
•There's plenty of blues in St. Loula
where curfew conditions forced shuttering of two spots, Club Plantation
and Smoky Joe's Theatrical Club.

.

Not Backing D. C. Joint
Published reports that New York
nitery owners are financially back-

is

'Meanwhile,
as
it
restrictions
damped on by WMC. WPB, etc.,
weren't driving them
groggy enough,
V
als0 8 ri P' n e tha t * move
hV OPA
A da*

up,

,

You

WMC

WMC

spite desperate efforts By bonifaces
to meet the new conditions.
There
has been some slight trend toward
earlier patronage of niteries, but it's
not enough to offset loss of late
trade.

.

.

D

Some Foldos

Second week's operation of th«
ourfew indicates that there has been
little adjustment by the public de;

'Mr.

.

(cocktail
table-singers

45

Sees Nitery

Plenty Off, Also

Still

.

.

Blitz

.

for Legit Cafes

Night club and restaurant operaalarmed as the police beIf
cause of the rapid growth of speakeasies.
Extent to which they've
them is going to stymie them furChicago, Maroh 13.
caught in the New York area Is Inther/ OPA program, under whioh
Move for complete repeal of mid- ration boards are given till May 1 dicated by the faot that nearly 100
were raided over the weekend in
Chicago which, it to
night ourfew In
chop down surplus cafe invent
never torles, as well as points above their Hwleny and Brooklyn, Patrons were
may be said, is one town that's
given the alternative of $5 or two
prohibition lying, original allocations, in order to put
taken any kind of
days. All paid the fine.
Manpower people who eat at home and those
The nitery owners claim the
down, was made by War
who
eat out on the. same basis, has
here
speaks arc in competition with them
Commission officials themselves
Ops beefing that it'll put them in the inasmuch
as post-showtime crowds,
protesta,worst condition they're ever been in, instead of grabbing
Saturday UO). Following
a few fast ones
Chi Restaurant as far, as- rationing is concerned.
at the. bar or at a table, will go to a
tions registered by
regional
with
meeting
that
won't
eject them at 11:45.
spot
Association at
the
speaks
become more
Should
H. Spencer,
WMC director William
prevalent, it's feared that the revereps that Chi Cafe Ops-AFM Tiff
Spencer agreed with CRA
nue from late crowds will disappear
increase and
violations are on the
entirely.
many have, been subthat, although
Curfew Adjustments
The only comfort to the nitery
checking, no
mitted to police for
bonifaces regarding; speaks is the fact
been
confirmation of any report has
Settled; Face Saving that continued growth may lead
returned.
authorities
to extend midnight deadChicago, March 13.
Spencer's announcement that he
With American Federation of line and knock the pins from under
in
would give CRA "full cooperation"
them.
Direc- Musicians office here refusing to
petitioning War Mobilization
deal with nitery operators throughrepeal the - order, their newly formed Chi.
to
tor Byrnes
Cafe Owntwo ers
which' has now been in effect
Assn.. ops and union finally Nick Prounis Recalls
resweeks, was seen by nitery and
reached a truce in their squabble
prognosticataurant ops that their
over lowering \vages of musicians,
Another Curfew Era;
work
wouldn't
brought on by curfew, with both
tions that the order
conceded by Gov
sides announcing everything's been
is finally being
Soph on Readjustment
settled
to
everyone's satisfaction.
ernmcnt reps.
brasshats;
Only five outlying spots really
Nick Prounis who, with Arnold
Less positive than
Mayor Ed Kelly, midwest Demo needed adjustment;;, unionists de- Rossfield, directs the destinies of the
kingpin, whdse polioe force has cur- clared, with most other spots adjust- Club Versailles, N. Y., and is also
or president of. the Cafe Owners Guild,
few enforcement power (following ing to same number of. hours
waiting for expiration of two-week ih New York, is literally the dean of
to Commisreports of violations
notice period for musicians and acts the nitery business' in Gotham. He
sioner James Allman by WMC), did
has been in it in N. Y. since he firstsome fancy fence-straddling in the skedded tor the axe.
Jack Comise, COA prez, at first came over from Greece in 1905,
worded but
carefully
following
that If union failed, to and
went through the transition
vague pronouncement: "I have faith announced,
compromise, 3,500 musicians playing from. Rector's and Healy's and the
In the patriotism of Chicago's pubnight spots here would be out of so-called "lobster palace" era, which
lic. We are not polioing, but observwas preMany of those violations re- jobs. Showdown battle action of epicurean eating place' lixe Mouing.
vented, however, by quick
quin's and Shanley's, the early cabported are spite work or erroneous
union in announcing that problems arets like the. Beaux -Arts (.which
While we will oooperate with the
each nitery- would be handled in- he operated) and through two world
Government in every way, I think of
dividually.
wars, including the Prohibition era,
our way of doing it Is best."
Face-saving on both sides was ap-r
Unable to cope with the, huge parent in union's announcement that and now the Byrnes or twilight
number of violations reported, re- it is not kneeling to ops' demands (curfew) period. Prounis thus rean almost forgotten period
calls
offioials
gional, state and city
for a 30-hour minimum week under
when musical comedy: (legit) curhaven't been getting much coopera- COA threat to discharge musicians;
tains were at 7:30 and 7:45 and
tion from police here— not even the and in Comise's remarks that' COA
straight dramas rung up/ at 7:45"observing" kind. Asked to investi- was withdrawing its threat to fire
and to tooters "because we've won the first 8 p.m.
gate oomplaints from
The fashion thus was to have a
report repeated- violators in writing, round with revisions made on an
supper after the theatre, and in
only report on list of 60 violators individual basis."
those Mayors Mitchell and Gaynor
dumped back' in WMC's lap by po
administrations in New York, there
lice was that no tavern existed at
r
was a 1 a.m. closing law also.
one of the addresses given!
: C. Lamplighters Club
It's rOr that reason that wishful
Meanwhile, Jack Comise, prez of
Defies Midnight Curfew thinking persists that (1) the League
newly formed Cafe Owners Assn
of N. Y: Theatres do something
Washington, March 13.
and operator of Club DeLIsa, comreadjusting its curtains, since
about
The Lamplighters Club is defying apparently it, too, is nOw feeling
plained lack of enforcement is caus
getting away with it.
ing larger clubs with stiff overheads the ciirfew and
Manpower- Com- the curfew, and (2) that a modificato lose their shirts. "The 'let George Although the War
tion
to
a 1 a.m. closing be achieved.
the place
do it' enforcement policy followed mission threatens to deny
Another show biz vet, Sophie
heat, Joseph Burko,
by the
and the police has manpower and
Tucker, reiterates: "I still say the
spot's operator, declares he'll operate
worked a hardship on us while ille
people
will adjust their fun time
He'll be the waiter and he'll
gltimate places are making huge anyway.
to meet all the cafes in due time
use wood Instead of coal, and; since
profits," Comise said.
Sure a few will close and others will
he does -no cooking; shutting off of open.
Watch
the matinee' racket
Chi Trlb'i Blast
gas won't bo.thei him.
hour) pick
and
old

U^. B<n^ Wonders

.

.

.

-previously with Music

Corp. of America.

.

'

,

.
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Last Call
Chicago. March 18.
Orientation course for bar
by Joe
hangers-on, designed
Sherman, operator of Randolph
Street's noisiest bistro, the Gar-

Soaring Salaries of British Vaude

Acts Worry Bookers: Some
London, March

Manner

f>.

for

which' salaries

in

the
vaudevillians have soared since
bookers' curstart of the war is the

wages
was
Biggest
climbing 100?;
marie by Anne Shellon. comparative
newcomer, who had been getting,

some

with

headache,

rent

leap

.

and now asking

$1,600.
single.*

'Re-

$2,800.

that she tops all
in radio popularity,

ported

femme
having

replaced Vera Lynn.
Current leaders in the coin race
are George Formby. $5,200; FlanaAllen,

gan &.

Max

$4,800:

Miller.

Lucan & McShane, $3,200:
& Knox. $3,000, and Vera

$3,200:

Ncrvo
Lynn, also

A

step lower on
$1,800;
Oliver,
Vic
are
salaries
Tessie O'Shea, $1,400: Sid Field,
and Doris Waters.
Elsie
$1,600;
$1,400: Nat Jackley, Will Fyffe. Hal

Monty,

$3,000.

all

$1,200;

Douglas

Wake-

Afrique, Teddy Brown, all
Also in the $1,000 bracket
are Rawicz & Landauer, and Warriss.
Jack Warner, Hutch, Ganjou
Leslies,
Bros, and Juanita, Two
field,

$1,000.

Houston and Donald Stewart. WebAnne .fciesler.
and
Booth
ster
Naughton and Gold, Reviie.ll Si Wot.
Maurice Collcano and family.
next grade are Mills and
In
Wilfred
Hall,
Adelaide
Bobbie,
Norman Evans. Western
Pickles,
Bros.. Cairoli Bros., Leni Lynn. Dave
and Joe O'Gorman. Cavan O'Connor.
Elsie Carlisle, Judy Shirley & Sam
Browne, and Cyril Fletcher, all get-

Sherman then runs up and
down the bar, 10 minutes before
is

LOUIS JORDAN'S QUICK
Louis

which

.five-piece

Jordan's

week

closed last

$700.

Paramount has been re-signed

for

repeat
unusually
a
house to start June 6 or 13.

the

They'll be on .the
Stan Kenton orch.

Bacon.

I

combo,

at the N. Y.

:

bill

with

—

:

_

i

_

.

.

„

for his original troupe when
starting out, he is reported to have
oilier acts along the line for
whom no bond had been posted.
After closing of circus the members

added

......

AGVA.

hA|l This
»tu»
tvui Will
1UW Year

F|

eC
Ij1vL>UUI1

I

Deckle Brazil's Casinos
Frankau, Douglas Byng,
Ronald
Daphne S^J Brazil as a postwar boom spot deBamberger.
Freddie
George Barker, Wright and Marion, v-p^nds very considerably on the
There has
and Randolph Sutton.
elections, due this year.
New form of bartering has started been muj:n talk that Rio de Janeiro
That's paying in
vaudeville.
in
gn(J Sa0 p au ] 0 would figure promiActs, instead
kind. instead of coin.
nently.ih Yank tourism postwar, but
of money, gladly accept such things every sQ often a new regime kayoes
as household utensils, including, in gambling.
some cases, Persian rugs, expensive
Brazil is sympathetic to the casinos
and even
diamonds,
coats,
fur
for the wealthy natives and the visitpianos.
Yanqui or otherwise,
Most of the topnotchers work on ing foreigners,
when the- middle-class natives go
but
percentage, with guarantee.: Genoverboard on gambling, it gives the
erally they take over bills, supplygroup a constant
reform
omnipotent
ing their own acts,, which are subbecome more vocifermitted to the bookers for their okay. opportunity to
•
To counteract the prevalent fabu- ous.RicTs Copacabana Casino. Urea Calous salaries, General Theati-es and
Moss Empires, now gladly include sino, et al., heretofore booked Imporlegit and musical shows in their tant U. S. acts.
,

LADY ETHEL
AND

DR. JESTER
Marvaft of .Magical
Paraapffen

SIMVf

bookings.
It is reported that bookers are
noW considering the possibility of
booking supporting acts on percent?
age.
Idea is not new, as Firth
Dunfee have
Shephard and Linnlt
been doing It for years in their legit
shows.

MWI«YIN»
HILAUOU*

.

I

i

Hotel Astor's Earlier Start

[

Y.'. which normally
Roof Garden late in May,

Astor. hotel, N.

opens

its-

possibly will get going sooner this
year j Harry James has been set to
reopen the spot since last season,
but plans may be changed to bring
in Samrny Kaye for three weeks
somewhere around mid-May, with
James following about June 8. Kaye.

who

vmtmt

aftw IS
tataralaf turn
Mortfct
Mm IU.O.. I awatfci
•a the feriMl* drcalt la froac*.

for the Roof's eight clos-

is set

ing weeks, which period he has had
for the past two years, would also
retain that spotting.
Current bookings leave the hotel's

j

K. C. Spot Plunging

NORMANOII

at

ill*

tOO»,

MOUNT

-RATAL HOTIL, MONTREAL.
M.C.A.,

NEW YORK

Budget

Terrace

It worn. Clrvr.
(HOTEL STATLER)
Cleuctoud, Afarch

line the layout.

"Tele-

GAGS.
PATTO!
Fw

Room

railo

M.C.'i,
all*

ilattti.

J«kW».

wiUwi

l«a«n.

tinki,
<ommmtit«rj.

vtntrllu,

Faa-Matter «•! fit** Net. 1 Thra S
SI .OS Par Script, Poitaga PrapaM

Each Nit Coatola* Over 100 Sack

Make

Ctaccfca

.Payable «•

PACLA SMITH
Mall «» "Fou-Mantcr"
20* VF. Mill

St.,

Srw York Cllr

1 ».

S.V.

AL TRACE
Aad Hit
SILLY

'

STMfHOHISTS

•UfST STAtS
ON
KATI SMITH HOUR

so distinctively.
Estelle and LeRoy break the ice
for her with their impeccable ball-

its

kud

miiltlint,

wrllcn, t>rl««l>n, «W.

high-ranging pipes and a masterful
technique in handling the mike.
Opening with "Begin Beguine." Miss
Errolle eases into "Street Song,"
then "Where or When," -'Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes." Although her
switcheroo into the lighter "Donkey
Serenade" seems ok* for contrast,
her real cafe metier lies in the
"Song of Norway" arias sne handles

room footwork and dashing

elukt.

wimMm.

•Ir<ctor«.

tMiei,

STORIES!

WISI-CRAX!

•urft-nlU

dkttkWi.

ized ballads.
Marthe Errolle. operetta and concert songstress, has a neat set' of

CSS

lifts.

almost doing sellout biz on
dinner and supper per

Dir. I

earlier

formances.

FBY

policy will hypo

name

that

uring
takes.

mum.

Visions of 1945."

Yltlwicus

6.

George Duffj/ orch (1.1) toith
New policy starts April 2 when
Morton
Brenl;
Marthe
Errolle,
Bros, headEstetle It LeRoy; $1.S0-$2.S0 mini- De Marcos and Bernard

Quarter.

tabbed

Beat Curfew

to

Talent situation at the Shoreham
Washington, is being reversed
because of the curfew.' Instead of
cutting down on the budget, Hans
Lederer, booking the spot from New
York, is expanding expenditures fig-

.

band agenda open between James
arid Kaye. This spot may be filled
by Gene Krupa. While east this
Winger's Units
summer, James will play out- two
Wa'lly Wanger, line producer of
weeks he owes Frank Dailey's Terthe Latin Quarter, N. Y., shows is
race Room, Newark, Exact time
readying
a series of units for presHe
hasn't been settled, however.
may also play the Sherman hotel, entation in vaude houses. Units will
have no connection with the Latin
Chicago.
is

Mike Nidorf, who recently completed a deal to take over Sammy
Kaye's orchestra as co-manager with
Jim Peppe, last week completed negotiations to represent songstress Jo
Nidorf presumably made
Stafford.
arrangements with George (Bullets)
Dui-gom, Miss Stafford's manager,
now in the Army, to. handle the

hotel,

Night Club Review

ing off of business since the ban rand
temperance speakers have been
playing up the ban as a victory for
their cause over local radio stations.

package

Singer Jo Stafford

i

Statler made a good buy in placing
George Duffy's long-touring
orch, one of the best of the hometown crop, in iti' Terrace Room
for the spring season.
Cleveland
Louisville. March 13.
pianist-maestro has a terrif followNew police order banning unes- ing here and his crew has acquired
corted women from 45 night spots more color as well as a fresh slickness during the 18 months it has
during certain hours, brought a flood
been around the hotel- circuit
of letters from business women, war
For the last five weeks Duffy's
workers, etc.. to local newspapers. right paw was in a sling, as result
Order was due to increase in vene- of an exploding soda-bottle.
But
real disease rate at nearby Fort Knox. nobody would ever guess it, judging
Col. Frank Moose, post surgeon at from the nimble way his digits
Fort Knox, said the only way to dance over the ivories. All the arrangements
accentuate his showy
meet the problem of increased ve- pianoing and
three violins which
nereal rate at the fort was to de- give a lush, golden' tone
to' his
clare certain bars and taverns off rhythms.
Marion Brent makes an
limits or to ban unescorted women, attractive band singer who registers consistently with her personalLocal drinking places report a fall

First

Manage

Nidorf to

.

orch.

'

Currently

Bert

El Casbah in the Bellerive Hotel. singer.
Kansas City, is going in for greater
Miss Stafford is now in California.
use of names. Georgie Price has She returns next month for a schedbeen set for March 23 for one week uled date at the N. Y. Paramount.
with Dwight Fiske set to follow.
Spot uses one act only with rest of
show provided by Charlie Wright's Shoreham, D.C., Ups Act

Unescorted Gals Banned
From 45 L'ville Taverns

&

-

13.

replacing

acts

ed

covered by bond were paid off. by
AGVA, but the others were not
the since no coin had been..posted to
cover them.
Hoffman is expected in N. Y. this
week to take the matter up with

at

"quick

Chicago, March

new

Although Hoffman had AGVA-pact-

PAR, N Y , REPEAT DATE

!

Wood, Monte Rey, Kounga and
her Lions, Ted Ray, Mooncy ami
and
Murray
(formerly
Victor
Mooneyl, Arthur. Prince, all rating
gic

Chicago; Needs Polishing
Two

Wheeler at Latin Quarter Sunday
(11) w^re Lou Holtz and Dorothy
Donegan and Larry & Conchila, with
Jackie Heller and Bernie Cummins'

agent to submit acts for the circus,
which starts ils -sea^n- next month, band held over. Holtz is reported
but talent union apprised agenl that getting $2,500 weekly. It's his first
Hoffman's "unfair listing" would night club date in years.
stand until claims from last season
Wheeler, who folded after week'u
were liquidated.
engagement, said he found the golast
Circus closed prematurely
ing too. rough with -insufficiently •reseason- 'when Hoffman was taken ill.
explaining
routines,
act
hearsed
and Mrs.. Hoffman -'-had been unable needs more break -in dates before
continue to ope rule profitably.
lo
hitting bigger spots.

I

THE AMAZING

wM

shouting.
signal,
all-out
positivcly-the- last -call'-'--

final

"This

Ed Hoffman, operator of Hoffman's Circus, three-ving: outfit, will
have lo settle several outstanding
salary claims before American Guild
of Variety Artists gives members the
green light to sign for forthcoming
season. Hoffman had asked his N.Y.

night, you-ail."

ting $800.
,|
Tliese are closely followed by Issy
Bonn. Max and Harry Nesbit, Geor-

Then there are many $600 acts
Henlere, Max
Herchel
including
"
Wilson; Keppel & Belly,
Suzette Terri, Nellie Wallace. Syd
& Max Harrison, George Moon and
Burton Brown. N'Gai, Scott &
Whaley, George Clarke, Manlcy &
Austin. Hatton & Manners. George
Lacy, Robb Wilton. G. H. Elliot.

'

alcohol— Good

call—For

"Last

Act From Latin Quarter,

Get Acts Til Debts Paid

rick Lounge, to get them lo loss
that last drink before curlew
with the least possible show of
antagonism; consists in having
Allen chunl.
entertainer Ted

the $1,200 class are Rciicj

in

Al.-o

Up 100%

Desmond and Eddie Gray.

Florence

Bert Wheeler Withdraws

Hoffmai Circus Can't

STAN ZUCEKB

Pull.

.

Cocktail Changes

Julia Dale, of Frederick Bros.' Chicago cocktail department) will take
over the FB Hollywood office to' verplace Jean Wald who left the organization to go in business for herself.
Jack Kurzie now heads cocktail
operations from the Chicago office.

NfP NEtSON

.

JtffYTHMfC IMFtlf SIONS

NOW
Saranac Lake

BOOKING

AGE NCY

By Happy Benay
Saranac,

N._ Y.,

APPEARING STRAND

NEW YORK

.

March

.

13.

Send birthday greetings to Alora
Gooding, Aileen Grotte. and Ernie
Burnet.
Edward Slagus checked in at the
Rogers last week.
Madame ..Luzan Riane doing
nicely, but distriubed by that added
poundage.
Ben: Nadler will spend 10-day
furlough with his family in Ohio.
'Alexander Beveridge flashing good
reports and okayed for mild exer-

'

HELD OVER

3

WEEKS

"Vofltrf" Scyti

"This mimic can play anywhere, stage, hiterleK or radio. He
has an ongaglnR ln-person style and his taWfe-olts are as commercial a« French poalcnrda."
Abel.

:

.

Mgr.,

JACK DAVIES

cise.
.

Bryce La Vigne. former member of

this colony now leading his own orchestra in a Malone, N. Y, nitery.
•Benny Ressler upped himself to
direct the local Red Cross Drive.
Marie Clancy, former Rogers'
nurse, now in Navy Nursing Corps,
Her father, Jack Clancy, is X-ray
technician at the Rogers.
Write io those who are 1IL

JANE

BEN

ROCHGLLE and BEEBE
GOING OVERSEAS FOR
U.S.O.-CAMf SHOWS. INC.
M*t.:

KnniR

HMITII. raraiMMat

BMk„ New

Tarir

Wednesday,

Mwth U,

1941

ffifilEft

•
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.
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Tholma Novlna

Clark's Hawallsos

Boity areen

Harold Orson

Variety Bills
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rinidlto (illbsrl

r'rouhnien

It

Mara Trio
Korn Kobblera

Mnra Kim
Jos Do Carlo Or*

SI* achats Ore
Toasutaa Tlllaa*
Jennie Goldstein

Copsoy

Numerals

In

& A

Jon Lou

MIHon

Blakil
Kiily

I

haw.

lUly

*Ieaa|i*i

CWe

to

"Slevo

l\n<wee Mitruiietr*

Murray

Juhiiny

Cabaret
1.,'IIB

Johnny Burke

Walli-r

Capital. (13)
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:

i

Tommy

> i

State
Yi.ieciii

NEW TOBK

WASHINGTON'

j

Itnlil
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Ore
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Blhel Ollbtrr
Bsrule Grnuor
Harold Vlllard

.

Geo raalon Ore

.rlminy.

MTV

voi:.;

M-;\v

(Say

Bui-li * MtiM.lrrt
Rnl|i)l Itroun

CoiUle
Oil

nil,'

OrplrtNim

Ted

HOIl

;t;

>i

l

(I'alnWD)

Avon

.MINX.

Miil-.-r

r»»

Cate SmlrU
,

I'.oioo

(ffn.ll

(14)

dene

tM

J.ewi*

Field l3>

KJ- Hall Ore

fare *Jnr1*ty
(Uowalnira)

.

Mar..

Harhara Leeda
.lush While
Cllir Jackson
Phil Moore Oro

HOSTO\
BimIuii
Tli&

M'Dko &

(!.')

ilarrifi

I

.>nm

Tmiilf

< I ft- 1 A)

C»l>. l'i»Hnw»y

'

&

Ilofiiiei*

llolrl tH. Kra-U
Jn»**|/hine IToiiHtmi

M-alrh'e

Caralval
ft Christian
('Maine Malloy
Calgary Brow
Slevena Br ft. Biff
Shorty

mOMIKHTKB

I.nxy.'t ifs

Dave AlMillnii C'O.
Marl lm Tilum
The JniO^lnHlcun

Ueorjtlnna tfnnnlPtei

-

Ore

J van

*r

Kreil Miller

Uniues
Orr

to

liuriilhy Shay
Paul Sparr-Oro

Uia/Jo- Ore'

per usual.
Winchell's gripe against Andrews
has been a continuing sequence of
The columnist now
disturbances.
airs a few of them such as the tabu
on his using Westbrook Pegler's
name on the air when he (Winchell)
had a legitimate news story, such as
the Drew Pearson suit against Peg.
Winchell has. long burned- at having his hands tied on the Dies matter, and only recently learned that
whereas he had been confined to
broadcasting only an editorial on

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY

NEP YORK

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLD6

Hill HaMey
Diillle Saullera

(:|.KVr:i,:lNI»
IVIa. o (1S>
I.eBiai ft Hemic*
Sinllry liuriieiie
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('jiirdll

Allan

June*

coi

Hotel WaMnrr-A
Victor Burge

(illlelle.

B Une
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ft (.'lair*

Ben Tost

fin Rlto Ore
Pled l*ip*ira
Jackie Crem
Waller MIakiii
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* Whirlwind*
l.a Mar It Marlln
.Muriel Kretlow Ula
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Hums Miller

Hob

r

Ore

Ruii£„
l.a Cunjia
Wilson Orch
Horsethne r'hueho Marlines
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l.a Cttntia
J Jla.keil Oil
Mat'ltito Bll

Hall
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I'icris
l-'rank I!oss
I.

Kaye

l«ioticl

1

Jo

Kninia Fniiiets
Hazel Mnnucun
Marcla Dale

CITV

Hall

Vii'Uinlit flatter
Klltlle llowaril

Mi-Conical

t'ai'h'i

Howie

iV-

Ora-

A

Galley Arran (In)

Ann Corio

Mil lion

(

I

Tops
Richard* Ore
(four to Dill

J-Mwar'N
Ash Ore

J'fiin
I'm ii
I
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J

ISLAND

l.tIM;

dun

I

t

'.Marj

(13)

Hl|i|iinlruine

& Jue

Beiliiil

Ilxwaril
Si

&

ark

.l.oil

Jeaae

Krollckera
HHIrOK
Hill
llrooh JI7-IR)

Ml

r>ivnn
Jtl.l;

ft

Amanda' Wil llama
The Duanos

Ci'alie

i' Varellaa Bd
Jose Curbello.
Hotel Asnbassadar

Nelanii
ft Jitntea
(lavtl)

I.ouis Betancourt
Jules- I^ande Oro

pilose

JilUlity

Artlnl

.

Randy tftewart
Eddy R o«ers Ore
Hotel resomxlore
,

Charlie Splvak Ore
H*t*l Dlile

I>lal
Alllla

lr
.4

Hros

Allan

(One
i

»nm
.

eduwa

.

ft

In

M
4-

ft
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Auioa
lluwarj

.

nil)

WOONttK'KKT

PeHlcy ^Mitrlowe

JtAl.TOKK

Hotel

Ray Hei beck
Ksaei Haaaa

ll.'iisliaw

Peninaii

Httlone

Oy Hcevfs
ImIIpii

>ittbhy

J)m

Attorney

Don Baker Ore

Caurl Sl| (IA-IR)
Jmmo Jack ft Juily

Nair nirk <1«-1H)
V-i»ilea

iie-i^.

-i

Harold Hiern Ora
Bunly Pendleton
Balal I ralaatM
Moral Kal

Tapu Ka-ua
•

Talltna
Matle

terrible:

(From

"Vdrietf/."

Ar".

1916)

1ft.

HAJCES FOB TWO-ACTS

SAMUEL

By O. M.
Finn ami HnJiIla
V.yik

1

.

3'

•

i.n.i

Dull

Tliritrtl

mm.

Slrlka

rtn.l

(.'he** ami rimi-kara
Vo.ll ami Kllllaitla
Citrits anil Hpanen

'

Ht»l»r

I:iik kvn<I

VV.inlja
V\
tinln mid. Muilc
Mu-ilc
'TwInlrT iinil Turns

.

Tlie

Two

Casino*
Met

I. liiKliier at.tl

iil*'

inent
Oimmi and Clhse

been referred to by many Chicagoans as the "assistant mayor" because of his many civic activities in
which he had been closely allied
with Mayor Kelly. The municipal
executive headed a large, delegation
of city officials who either attended
the last rites or visited the chapel
the night before to pay their, last
-

respects.

;

of Balaban & Katz.
with Halperin on the
Chicago executive committee or tne
Red Cross War Drive, was among the
mourners, as were Charles. Glore, a
partner in Marshall Field's, and
Edward McCahey. head of Chicago's
school board. Services* were conducted Thursday morning at Piser's

John Balaban;

who served

Home by Rabbi Louis
Mann.. The 800-seat chapel was overUndertaking
flowing.

The many

floral

offerings

1'Mol.a.n mid Jelsai
Oiiieica
Aloha- anil Omega
Alpha-anil
RiHim nuil B:ill.

Place ami
t T poe.r

Ilrali

Klii'l ali'l.liciifr.iiui

.

Mnn

Hlit^a anil

Hhow

Sevens

Shades
nmlrh and Wealon
Wir anil Humor

I.lthta antl

and Lower
ami Gray

cleaner and l)y*r
Wtioil' and Coal
('roan' anil

and Slinky

Plttllt anil

Loss'

Sinner and

l.lsp

.

(lulnlne anil Dover
'Iverlure anil Klnal*

Blui-kwell

Cloeka arid Watehea

ftle.i* and Uiavy
Socks and Hosiery
Barber anil Manleiire Allinon\ [.ml Illvorea
Hll and Run
However, as long as the mugg
works for "Variety" for nothing, ha
can stick, and also go away in the
summer for his vacation, but if guy.
should squawk for space rates or
even a touch, he will be aired."
'

'

:

Stricken In Nltery

New Orleans. March 13.
stricken during the Hour
the Blue Room of the Roosevelt hotel, Monte was with hjs.wife,
Helene, and several friends.
When

show

in

Funeral services ~wpre. conducted
from his residence. 426 Vincent ave„
Ridge, this morning (Tuesday) at 10 a.m. with Rabbi Julian
Feiblemann officiating. Burial was
Hundreds of
in Metairie Cemetery.
business, civic and theatrical leaders

down Metairie

both aisles were highlighted by a
large Red Cross, sent by Martin
Kennelly head of Chicago's chapter.
He was among the civic officials who

-

were among those attending

the final

With his brother Max. Halperin rites.
had staged the first camp shows,
Monte, as he was affectionately
backed by the Chicago Heraldknown in business and theatrical cirAmerican, nine months before Pearl
cles, retired from a prosperous houseHarbor, which was considerably ber
wrecking and building materials busifore USO-Camp Shows was formed.
ness in 1944. Born in Gretna. La,
Hal had represented USO in. the midacross the Mississippi from New Orwest, while Max acted for Theatre
leans, the son of Ferdinand and Ida
Authority.
Of Hal's .three sisters, Samuel, he was educated in the
Nan Halperin Is the 'former head- schools of New Orleans. His first
liner.
business venture was as a partner
with an uncle in the building malerials business but he soon sold his

Maestro Discing

gamut

aaaS Continued from pag* 39
to
to

=

and went into business for
himself so he would have more time
interest

to write.
riety's''

some extent; but they do object made

cutting such Items cold, except
cases of top-name maestros, who
can select their own recording maIn

He went to work as "Vaman here when the paper

its debut and his criticisms, reviews and news stories appeared regularly until he retired five years ago,
turning the job over to a protege,

Ted R. Liuzza, then oh
The Item.

the staff of

.

.

Mr.

Samuel

was the author

of

many

published articles on the thecolumn in. the old
Green Book Magazine as well as a
series on European theatres which he
wrote after his numerous tours of
atre, including a

the continent.

.

.

Joan llyldofi

spmyuriKi.n

Kail

(Id-Ill)

'

Bd

Ann Warren

•

&

.

Hotel Blllmar*

b

HAHTFOKD

lift

Conauelo

N'lno

.

Slate

I

Hums
Sc

Payson Re Ore
Morales

-

Trliip

K

Uoloraa

Jerry l^wla
Bert Kaaley

Vi'-lor ft P.illll.
/.elalne
Blitianni Si*
(Three to Hill
Jnt-k i.Hiie ft Birda
PHII.ADHI.PHIA
lliiiil'iu Jr ft Jeiin
f'armaa (15)
1 Miltl.-i n.'llf.H
"AV ft .It-nil ilrown
HI.I7.AIIKTH
I. ula
I.i-e
IJlHtrly <I.1-IR)
Saiuni)
Whiit'
Phyllla Willi*
.Morria i- Morris
Jaili ft .lii in' WeaL
I'lKIVlllKNTK
Karrell ft lioola >lelr»|iolllnii (16-IR)
3 ll>irlN
.(Jl'01-la
..leun
Mil, It— I Wayne
Sonny Dinihaiii Ore
J-ITfUMi'JtG
1 1 !•!>
ft Cttyle
Igrric (l<-i'i

T

Jane WJIhera

Plaaa

'

the

most

;

terial.
But with 40-odd leaders tied
Brown Derby version of lip with Broadcast Music; Inc.. in the
Spanish; The same one-lake tech- publishing business on deals that
nique which distinguishes his quick promise recordings, plus other leadrecordings were exercised when he ers who have Arms not affiliated
first did the Spanish original of the
with BMI. recording directors say
pop now known as "Let Me Love the whole thing is getting out of
Csrland Wilson
Day, Dawn St Dusk You Tonight," a Cuban excerpt.
hand and a stop must and will, be
Monica. Boyar
put to it soon.
It is figured that when availabiliCedrle Wallnee I
Ism * Kddl*'*
ties of material ease, Crosby's cataMusic pubs, recording men and
Bd'dfe Davl*
log, of what will be in excess of even
other maestros not encumIjf Roche BrosJohnny Thompson
250 masters, should sell around bered by music firms believe that
Msrylln.furlls
disks
Including,
15,000,000
a
year,.
setting
up .such outfits. Is more of a
B * J Pays**
of course, whatever the then-cur- hindrance to leaders than they're acRoinbreros
Sherry Brltton
rent hits will b*.
tually worth In coin. When a leader
Tolo St Martha
Art Waner Ore
has
no
publishing connections, they
.It's now pretty wellknown in the
Meat* Carlo
trade that Crosby donate* the royal- say, he is free to look open-mlndedly
Dick Qaaparre Or*
ties from "Silent Night" arid other on material brought to them by
sfusann* Ta Fel
Alberto Ore
songwriters
Christmas hymns he's recorded to
and large and small
Ostjea'*
certain church charities.
He de- firms. On such a basis, many big
(Ktaaklja)
Jerry Baker
lights in cowboy 7 hiltbilry stuff like and small names come up with tunes
Th* Muna
"San Antonio Row,
San Fernando that "made" them or gave them big r
Jimmy O'Brlea
la>oha Man'u
Valley" and "Don't Fenca Me In" gar names. They point out. however,
Billy GilRlth
because he feels they're typically that leaders with pub affiliations art
Will Ward
American. He dotes on the novelty now training themselves to look at
Slngel' Midget*
Mousle Powell Bd
stuff like "Three Caballeros," "Is everything selfishly, to want a new
Old Ki.umnnlaa
You
or Is You Ain't My Baby?" place of material for their own pubJan Bart
Olga Woylov*
because ha can'cut touches with the lishing ventures, and if it can't be
Hadle Batiks
Andrews Sisters or Louis Joi'dan. had they won't record or plug it at
Lynn <% Len*
Blilrley Barron Bd
Ha Is no prima don^a In the studio. ail. This narrow-mindedness tends
Jos IjiPoll* Ore
He mar be partial to maestro John to keep away .writers and small pubs
Rogers Osrasr
Flarry Lefrnurl Ori Scott Trotter for many an obvious with good material.

teristic

-

.

Ron Perry Ore
Betel Betrowl

Capltel (IR)
Ora Ma,v Lilamond
Nli-k l.ony Jr

lAA'.HHN
Towera (IR-II)

Morand Oro

.Toa*

rAWTi-iK*rr

Hill

O

-

Hotel Asfor
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Mi)

Jack l.ane Sc Hint
I. Il lr Pour
Jean Betllnl & J
Tucker * Tremaln

Marly Hurrelt

(Two

A

Kay A Kami

Jr

l>orn

Murey & Katun

Tin*

Sonny KJnar
A.' J.'- Cantu

PATKRXON
Majealle (I.V1R)

.

Williams (3)

is

ballad, hymn, cowboy, lovesong
hillbilly.
He's equally expert
Hawaiian, hot, sweet ballad,
southern
and even multilingual,
haying done some of the recent
Latin-American pops in a charac-

and
at

llntlson
Wonders
Hen Dove
Wlnl Walsh
Marly Beek Ore
I* Boban Blea
Thelma <Jarpenl*ir
Mervyn Nelson.

Hxsas-MsliM

II

St'iioicea'

Phil

tlR'l
I'Vt.

Uounie T.nw Wins
Buddy Hlch

SiiiKer
Koy Thinct-r
Bobby Jar\-|a

Will Aubrey
Tnt'ker' ft Treniailie

Jean

Cirla
Jlnya

CSlii

l.at'all*

Sliiilt-y

Mnrnn

lllll

ii

Dorsey. because the
singing the vocals was Frank Sinatra?
Or Jack Leonard when he
was with Tommy Dorsey. Or Helen
O'Connell and Bob Eberle with
Jimmy Dorsey? Or' Ginny Simms
and Harry Babbitt with Kay KyserV
Or Helen Forrest with Benny Good-

of
!

Sanliin-n

I'Yi'il

Kincs

Kuy Vernon

000 platters each, there

1501 Broadway
N*w York

1

l.-wis ft Amea
Jail; )'o|»|H-r
Slate 4 li-11)

Fence Me In," 1,250,000;
"Sunday, Monday and Always" and
"Pistol Packin' Mama," over 1,000,"Don't

|ad*p*fld*nt

EDDIE SMITH

CajiiMtvni'ih

N'KWAKK
Atlanta (I. )).
M May ft .losi<|ihrn

lo Till)

IIAI.TI.MOKK

AFM

Chirps Anything

Ag*Rt

MnphlallcaleU i.ntllea
Blll.t
Vino
Aiilhoiiy ft Allyn

.it-ne
Xlill.-r .<
(I.Mil only)
Sit
Itirlicl
I

$

Ltodlnq

Fuller's Singer*
Clriaha ft Brnna

li'a

r'l:iiiei"' tf'-m'iMt

iTwn

ARMrieo'i

Bob

n
lliauiontl
Kiiaun
ft

1

Bingo's bestsellers point up the
universatility of his vocal appeal.
In the first five toppers, "White
Christmas" with 1,700,000 platters to
1.500.000;
Night."
"Silent
date;

'

FAI.M ISLAM)
Miami (||)

,I.Hniil<» (IS IK)
t sli>-l'lona

Itos^

l.nnK Jr

HUI.VOKK

'

Oro

mugg.
Terrible Stuff
Of all the terrible stuff "Variety"
has had to print for its only nonpay correspondent, and all of it has
been worse than that, .below is the

and
guy

Tommy

Now

"Variety" still strings, along " with
the kid, mostly because of his witet
Helene, a nice girl, with the misfortune to have as her .husband a

atlended.

U. S. stations by 12 hours of recorded
music per day, which on a sevenday week only total 68,800 hours,
claim.)
but that's an

Latin Omirtet
Bill Quenl mover
Maslers Sc Rollins
Milrhell Hro>her
M:i/V/.one- Ahboll D
Michael l-'.hv:, rdi
Mori Rehl Ore.
lilorla Cilber-l
Vincent Tiavera Ore Jler/.oi{H
40A Club
"Roh riouglas
Tommy horsey Ore Ilarolil ft I.ola

'

May biutnoW

Nick

.

Ko«.r (14)
Ylclnr lUirue

Carl- Jtavax/a

Banks

Billy

(IS-17)

(l'>)

Tin' _J^itrhini*n

Continued from page

Mnrttnlqa*
Victor
Kelly

.ToiiiiHqn

Soessses Ore

(llorla LeTloy

MOW YORK

ji

.Tonl
Cil

Bing's Voice

SIHrTorll

I.eon

I

Lewin

(Veil

.Mllolc

Eversharp's j)10,000-a-week offer is
Jergens' first offer
for five years.
for renewat starts at »7.5O0 for a
similar term.
Whichever, Winchell takes he Is
'
adamant on no interference."

I.>nn
Collyer

.

rill \
(IHl

1. Ilami-.iin

CIi:mk->

coast-to-coqst.

Diane Paf*
Oarler ft noss
Joe C'.-ipcllo Ore

Marly Marl ill Oro
Con

-

-

Kellj'a

Roslla

Itr.'wsier

J^.-iisy

(1.1)

was

is the biggest
beef W'incheli has. Dies' talk was
broadcast to the boys overseas by
shortwave, unbeknownst to him
whereas his audience was restricted

Marco Aloma
Renee

thiinl'.'J'.H'liis

Kurle

N.-lxni,
Nil.
l'eioi
liorri*

Kiirle

ft Sally l)e
IMxie. Itohei-ra

WASHINGTON

llanctt

Hoiiiha

Rudya
Jo Ann

Antiit-M*.

Cupa n»f>;tt»it

T

Tli<>

his •"debate"
free to
which he did.

in
the. latter

Winchell names,
Furthermore, and this

\Jk Kublo
Jean Colvlna

Kent

Mari'ia
(•orifoh

NKW

Dies.

call

Birch

Koyd Heathen
Ted Eddy Oro

.

(;a>e

with

leelaad

OlBa Baclannva
Simeon' Kar/aielt
Ore
l lub II
Al Hitiin
Joe Mann
Ann Denla

'

Louis rriuiii Ore

freedom of speech,

& E Harry
Leo Relsriian Ore.'
MlacliU' Borr Oro

(I)

Sorrell
HAN .fr'HANl'184'O- frank
Art Mouney Ore
€><M» «o>U <H>
CaalBM Haaa*

Mni'»

l

VvIhci'

•Luey

1'uhalletles

Klmai-a

1'hit

James

lar attorney, sat in

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

PaRAI'.UIlHI BUILOIBS.

is

Harry

a

Henry Alexander, the agency's regu-

Hotel Tafl
Vincent Lopcx Ore

.

Andrews who

of

to

-

wife.
Siini
did the same thing.
Finally, Tlie' Stales seemed to have
had enough of the Samuel''thing; but

Could it be the same thing in later
years had something to do with the
success

When Sam came
:

.

radio activities. This Sunday, John man?
Loveton subbed lor Andrews, but-

,

B

Lamllliglilera (4)

was teletyped
head of all L&M

past. Winchell's script

T Brooka Orpan

Sllvk,

lh»r*»

Vtied my hands" for so long that he
has grave doubts if he'd acquiesce to
continuing with L&M as the agency,
even it he renews with the Andrew
Jergens Co.
For the first time Andrews this
past Sunday. (11), had no control
over Winchell's broadcast as he had
in the past, even when on the Coast,
where he is now located. In the

'.

Wma

1-ou

.

Hotel I'laaa
Morion. Downey
Ray Benson Ore
Hark Monle Ore
Hotel rtttoseretl
Ouv Lombardo Orc
flatK
lloiel itiiu
Ka. Kimlier
Koy K«\ B.I
Fhll Burton

l.onk

Win Franklin

.

:

.

.

•

arrangement.
Winchell is

with Jim
so- "vexed
Andrews in-, particular and Lennen
& Mitchell, in: general for having

'

;

Hotel flrrr*
Huasell Hvrann
3lanle v Meliia Oro

(3)

Ilaxrl ikon
Iniujfen* Coca'

Sin

l^«rt*nairi>

;

HennsTlvanls
Dorsey Ore
Teddy Wallers
'

Paul ruliner

C'hllllsun

11

Pel arson

i

llnlrl
Jlinniy'

Nnrbert Kaeonl

Bmih

.Kdtvunl

Mart Mr('l:iini]i:in
Kurion Jk: .(.-met

\VI.l Ji:ii«
< ui< s<;<»
C'liiriiCo ( I *)

Itilly

Mary Jane Teo
Jerry Wald Ore

K-imartla
Pearl Halley

MIAMI
Olympic HI)
3

sor forever,", but he emphasizes that
since money means nothinu to him.
all he \»ants is a happy sponsorial

Jerry'

Blue Angel
Kvel) n Knight
1*1,1 la Maychun*

Ma rii*

Hon*

l*Hnilll'Mlllt (10
S..1.1KilXtfo'rulil

Inl;
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Bill

leans daily.

York, and always with his wife, he
wrote back to The Stales what the
plays on Broadway looked like. When
lie went to Paris, always with his

the ex-Paul Whiteman Rhythm Ti'io,
comprising Crosby. Harris and Al
Rinker, now a radio -producer. Suddenly Arnheim's recordings of "I
Surrender, Dear" and "It Must Be
True" sold like nylons. Showmen
analyzed it as to the whyfore, and
discovered that actually the Arnheim dance recording. Was almost
two-thirds interspersed with vocal
barytoning by Bing.
,

Mary Jan* Lawaou
Mapes

Charles Strickland

Paramount

Crosby

Whiteman (Mrs. Harry Harris) and
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utes' notice." If he gets that kind of
a contract he'll "sign with any spon-

.

Now YMbar

Hotel

belief.

in Decca.
He only
i* no partner
recently bought some common slock
as an investment.
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No Decca Partner

Then came the pictures and New
Orleans went off its nut It built a
deluxe on Canal street, the first theatre
on that mam thoroughfare. The.
The answer to Crosby's appeal is
r..ier» Sis
town Was so excited over the. Hi st
.'iiim
-a Miiriea
Ihe sudden popularity, back in 19.10I'lnuile Hopklna Ore
.one, it built the second before real31. of a then still -relatively unknown
Italph l-'uiil Ore
izing that the first alone would be
band. Gus Arnheim, who had the
enough in the red. When the pictures
job at the Los Angeles Hotel Amarrived, Sammle got to reporting,
bassador's Cocoanut Grove. On- the
podium with Arnheim were Loyce even for The States, the New OrThomas

lluall
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he's done.

Marian Nik's
M Bergnio Ora
Zaaslbnr
Ink Spot a
Son A Sitnny
Maurice Uocco
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Further pleasure has been
Inking the actors out, mostly to that
night courl on Sunday evening In
New Orleans,
actors.

-

Hob Kennedy

R Walton Dancers
H Jacobaon Ore

0. M. Samuel

—

OK

He'd Just as soon
with him,, too.
cut a platler with- Bob Hope— which

-

Henry Herman

Wat* Club
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Krnle Holsl Oro
Si«n Kellar Ore
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whether rail ar tpUt week.
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Kilty Curhalo

reason but If the Andrews' Vic
SohoDii batons for him, as he did In
their joint waitings of "Is You Is"
and "Don't Fence Me In," that's

He married Helene
ented

New

Orleans

OTCeefe, a taland por-

artist

23 years ago, and theirs
a happy marriage. Both wei'.a
familiar figures at first nights. In recent years his health began to fall
but he continued actively In the management of his business until a year
ago.
trait painter,

was

He was In fine spirits when he
to the Blue Room, his favorite
place. Sunday night during the floor
show he whispered to tils wife that
he didn't feel well and before she
could summon a doctor he slumped
in his chair and passed away.
.

went

b

-

with Sammy
recuperating from a

Salljr Stuart, vocalist

Kaye's band,

is

serious operation at Miami Beach,
Fla. She will take a thorough lest
before resuming .her- singing.

J

.
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Wednesday, March 14, 1945

Mnsle Hall, N. Y.
The Pitchmen, Carter & Bowie,
Boiomun, Marjorte WilliainEdward Heichert, Margaret

Patricio

-

again
featuring
Miss Teagarden
along with members of the crew.
Moro and Yaconelli, screwball
Spanish hillbillies," occupy the
nexl-lo-closing spot for show's only
comedy rikI drew laughs. Boys are
undoubtedly good on their guitars,
but spend their time in horseplay
without giving the instruments a
real
workout.
They vary their
musical background with accordion,
violin and harmonica.'
Brog.

.

49

Oriental, Chi
Guy

Cheriiey,

Aimee

Sisters

Chicago, March 9.
Rigoletto Bros. &
West & Lexing,
& Charlb;

(4)

,

New Act

^boney" "An

"Lord s Prayer,"
Jan Murray, emcee, also, (gores
with oomic material smartly inter- GTPST ROSE LEE
spersea throughout the show. Al- Ceaiadlenae
It's a lusty, he-man session at the
Rockettes, Mtisic Hull Glee Club,
8 Mins.
Oriental this stanza, reminiscent of though up against difficulties with a
Miuric Hnll Corps de Ballet, Music
smarty-pants
crowd down front, Oriental, Cbi
wider directhe days when the baldheads down
Hall Symphony
Still queen of the genteel stripfront, made this spot look like a field Murray emerges unscathed.
tion of Enw Rapee; "Tonight and
dancers, peroos, Gypsy Rose Lee's new rouOther acts
are
just
tn
for
aplenty
reviewed
of
mushrooms.
Reason
<Col>.
Night"
Bvery
the hefty masculine turnout is Gypsy whether on stilts (The PIckerts) or tine retains many of her time-hon"Variety" Jan. 31, '45.
Joe ored "lady of letters" gimmicks, beStraight clowned (Wyse and Mann).
Rose- Lee iNew Acts),
Beaten
vaude, to relieve monotony of the Fecher's house band "ts-augmehted for- -times dressing up the format with a
Numerous numbers and scenes,
Bran
sly recitation entitled "When Men
long line of bands that have .played the occasion.
Boston, March 9.
two of which -were along pretentious
Get What They Want, What Have
there lately, opened to a packed
lines, make up the new stage bill
Roxyeltes il8), Imaginatort
3),
They Got?" A bit on the Dwight
Circle, Iadlpls.
here but it still runs only 43 min- Martha Tilioii, Dave. Aiiollon, Co. house.
Fiske side, this rondelay details the
eight-minute
West & Lex ing, in. middle spot,
utes, preceded by an
(*); "Here Come the Co-Eds" (V).
Indianapolis, March 11
amours
of guys. liJw-Aristotle, Omar
supportacts
the
.Hours."
rrfitting
of
four
of
cop
top
"Dance
of
overture
Henry Butte Band, jean Parker, Khayyam, Plato and Errol. Flynn. It
Show is not among the best the Hall
Weakest straight stage layout RKO ing the Gypola. Standard comedy Roberta,- Phil Gray, Gene- Bayloc,
has had but it makes good; diversi- has had in some time despite sound stint has the crowd whooping for Vivian Newell; "Lake Placid Sere- doesn't make much sense,, but who
listens. to words?
more of big-guy-pushing-little-guyfied entertainment.
work
of the acts. Whole just doesn't
Gypola's stint all adds up to inofarouhd biz, plus operatic buildup to nade" (.Rep).
Rogge produced and
Florence
jell into a smart or sharp stage roufensive fun. Fanfare brings her on
blatant duet on "Donkey Serenade."
saves for the finish a ballet number tine following
Henry Busse, a crowd-pleaser of for parade in front of two set-pieces
recent-band and name
Giiy Cherhey, offkey at first with.
featuring Patricia Bowman in a
sock on the bills.
Accentuate," warms up with "Little long standing here, is getting a decorated with dreamy-eyed centricky, effective toe specialty. Enheavy play from both the jive crowd tauress and frisky lamb. Articles of
Roxyettes
do
three
numbers
along
arrangewell
routined)
Side"
(best
Lonely
is
-the
sequence
on
tire ballet
usual' precision lines, and' may be ment in a quartet of tunes) and and more, conservative oldsters in apparel, and accompanying remarks
staged and lit A part of it has the
hampered by small stage, as pre- •Saturday Night," getting off with the current stand at the Circle. Jean as they're doffed, are: gigantic picgirls forming a ring around the orParker as an extra attraction also ture hat,
furs ("you've Seen enough
chestra pit, dancing around it in a- cision and security isn't too much in 'Trolley Song." Cherney has looks helps
with the draw and clinches the of these?"), gloves, single rose
The evidence throughout. First is a cow- and fair voice but isn't the polished
in
6imple but flashy manner.
argument with a good performance. her hair,
belt ("well, we can't all
Rockettes. in kilts, are not far from girl affair, second a roller-skating showman to put over those asides.
Busse opens with a meaty arrangemagi,
Bros.-standard
have talent!"), and, outer skirt, all of
Rigoletto
the end in * .fetching number led routine and finale a snappy high'
his
brings
on
ment
"Always."
then
of
by two bagpipe players, AUiston stepping dance. Imaginators, three juggling, mock acro-antics. and bell- jrjale_vocalist,_Ehil Gray, who sells which she hangs * on hatracks onThe
McGonigal.
Sean
trunks,
plus
stage.
youngsters, dp jphonographic panto- ringing in fighters'
Down to a strapless gown,
Cheyne and
himself impressively in "Waiting,"
zips that off, too. accompanied
set of a Scottish mountainside gets mime on Bing Crosby, the Andrews Aimee Sisters' gun drill, and Dupree
"More and More" and "On the she
combo of ballroom, Lonely
Charlo's
by screams from stooge in aud, and
an immediate hand.
Sisters, etc., bringing it off neatly and &
Side.". Band gives with lots
in
what drawing nice reception..
are
Pitchmen
The
high kicks "and cartwheels to 'Tea
thjn does a few minor— very minor
of sweet brass in "Irish Lullaby" and
amounts to next-to-closing with
bumps in corset affair, wheri the
In the ace spot, Martha Til ton for Two" and "Beguine," round out gets plenty hot in "The Bee Bounce,"
Mike.
their comedy instrumental and other catches big hand with warbling of an engaging bill'.
an old Busse -standby. Then Roberta trumpet gets too hot, explaining, "Ir
Imitations and, when caught, scored 'Til Get By." "I'll Walk Alone,"
comes but and stops the show. She thought I was back at the Rialto.'
Rapid-fire piano duo of
heavily.
Don't Fence Me In," etc., with okay
Earle,
gets a big hand for her stylish warb- [The scream is a Mike Todd touch
Carter Sc Bowie, in awning at- accompaniment from Larry Flint
held over from "Star and Garter."]
ling of "Acc-entchurate the Positive"
Washington, March 10.
tire, who are spotted on the pit lift
Laconic punchline, "I'd rather
and the house band in the, pit, and
Marie Nash, Ray & Pedro, Ted It and "What a Difference a Day
flashy
in
playing two numbers
Roxuettes, Jo Loni- Makes" but her clever treatment of write murder mysteries anyway,''
Valietty
• Dave Apollon winds up with his Flo
fashion, are also clickos.
Mike.
customary kudos In his familiar bardi's House Orch; "Totitflht and "Rum and Cola" calls for', three -en- sends her off a smash.
singThe theatre's glee club opens
0
cores. It climaxes the show. Busse
led
by cometly musical act with his Filipino Every Night" <Col).
"The Holy Grail,
ing
with
program
boys.
Film
is given top plug here
of
the
ART1NI
part
closes his
& CONSUELO
Edward Reichert and Marjorie Wil- this week and is chiefly responsible
Marie Nash, singing headliner this a rhythm number, "Dispatch from Ballroam Dancing
liamson, followed by a little scene
Beguine,"
"Begin
the
bizl
for
big
Elie.
Dogpatch,"
and
10
Mins.
for
a
songs
topical
week,
scorns
In which girls play the three little
.
Glass Hat, N.- T.
Opens with' at the curtain.
budget of melgdy.
pigs of Disney- fame and a fourth
Miss Parker comes better. prepared
Notable factors about this dance
•'Magic Is Moonlight." folldws.with
the big bad wolf to music that was
Tower, It. C*
Noel Coward's "I'll Follow My Se- than most Hollywood people on per- team are the grace arid looks of the
popularized in the Disney cartoon
and registers girl.. Both deport themselves with
appearances
cret Heart." then "My Heart Sings." sonal
In the latter
several years back.
Kansas City, March 9.
pjus "Irish Lullaby." into which •strongly in a smart act. She opens ease' and he's fairly adept at the lift*
Margaret Finck, Dorothy Berger,
Ella.
'day
Revue," with
jingles
in
'90s
bit"
the
dirt
a
and other niceties that go for clickb
Rose Bennett and Martha Beckett Shields, Jimmy Quinn, Harry Smirl', "Danny Boy" has been delightfully by "dishing
with the refrain "but don't get mo ballroom dancing, but it's her charm
In .another light Lillian Athlon, Gene Scheck, Annie woven. A solid hit.
help put it over.
She and personality that are particularly
Ted and Flo Vallett do nifty things wrong— I love Hollywood.'
scene, in which the entrance to a Kent.
Grandma
Bert
Gardner,
a dramatic sketch as a wife who boffo.
barn serves as background, Grace Perkins and others; Tower Orch (.9) with the batons, keeping the drum- does
her man in battle arid enlists as
They run the gamut of dancea,
Thomas, members of the. ballet with Ray Huohes; "Cry of Were- major's sticks flying in a fast rou- loses
a nurse arid concludes with a pro- American waltz to Latin rhythms,
'-.'„.
tine.
corps and the glee club stage a numfrozen-North all done welj. He
wolf" iCol) and "Soul of Monster"
would do best,
Ray and Pedro are a couple of test against too many
ber of back-country flavor, with the (Col).
up her skirts and however, to detonate that toothy
good comedians who manage to epics. She picks
[lee club singing an old folk song,
The
fadeout.
a
for
charm.
Kahn.
weave into their routine a lot of does the can-can
Char.
t's cute, If not socko.
Another edition, of the "Gay 90's
well received.
laughs with their hand-to-hand bal- act is
Baylos furnishes the laughs
Revue," the third to play here in reGene
ancing.
comedy monblog. DOLORES KING
first-rate
cent months, takes over the stage
The Roxyettes foil on -Dorothy in a Novell
Karle,
adds a Bash of charm Songs
Vivian
this week.
the
tuneful
Remsen at
harp for a
8 Mins.
Philadelphia, Jwnrch 9.
in snappy tap and acrobatic routines.
Following opening theme by the
Glass Hat, N. V.
Corb.
Bobby Sherwood Orch tJ8) with house orch, Ella Shields comes on as rendition of "Estrelita." Roxyettes Biz fine when caught.
Dolores King has a robust voice
Garth Andrews, Marcia King, Don m.c. with ah introductory spiel about open the show and close it with two
equally adept at rhythm or ballads,
Toiti,
Barru Wood. Patty Kelly, the old-timers in the cast, and starts colorful routines. Excellently lighted and staged by Harry Anger.
and she manifests an acumen in her
Fontaines
''Nothing
But proceedings.
(8)
Arke.
choice of tunes.; Sells nicely but
Trouble" (M-G).
I
Jimmy Quinn is on first with a
should be gowned more conservaNext
Is okay.
tively than, for instance, in the
Continued from pate
Patsy Kelly, given some material cane danoe, which
Keith**, laidpla.
Smirl with a small
green outfit she wore when caught
to work with, really rings the bell comes Harry
Indianapolis, March 11. •
through
into tiny space so that they could
Can go In modestly budgeted
this trip— unlike her last appear- pooch. Tiny, which he puts
Four Majrellos, Cora Lee, Richard
Lillian
ownof
stunts.
the
routine
a
nifty
hands
into,
niteries and family-trade vaude.
ance here. 'Appearing in the closing
Hayman, Bob & Marine Gates, Wag- be easily slipped
"a
up
putting
lot with Barry Wood, the hoyden- Ashton, former soubret, follows with nes & Hamilton,
were
K«hn.
Clarence Stroud & ers of which
it
tsh Miss Kelly really puts a wallop a vocal, "Waiting at the Church."
with
a.way
getting
(Col). front"—and
Into the proceedings, roughing things
Gene Scheck, acrobat, finishes a Co.; "Meet Miss Bobby Socks"
SilverSim«
but
JIMMY
BYRNES
with everybody
up with the customers and the turn by drinking a glass of water
Daneiag
Keith's is doing .nicely with a man.
members of Bobby Sherwood's^and. while standing on his head. Then
4 Mins.
Mancombination
this week.
nifty
Duets with BatTy Wood on *Hahg Ella Shields sings a brace of songs
Gist* Hat, N. T.
midnight
indicates
that
My Hat on Tree Which Grows in which include "Cecelia" and "Hold agement
wlla IdMf
Jimmy Byrnes is a pleasant enough
closing order has been a break in
Brooklyn," "You're Perfect" and "1 "Me Tight:"
Annie Kent gives an
HALPERIN was very like youngster who does conventional
Cant Give You Anything But Love" irhpresh of Eva Tanguay singing "I disguise for stage-show houses, makNothing
ing available, many acts heretofore
that he taps in a casual manner.
in
•
Silverman
Sime
bring plenty of laughs.
Dont Care."
spectacular to anything he does but
night
concentrating
on. Chicago
people
other
as
Working solo. Wood click6 with
folks
show
loved
GardBert
bill
is
Standout of the
okay for the trade here. Works in
spots.
his robust vocals on pop tunes like
children—and in the tux.
ner, who plays sujch tunes as "Bells
The Four Maxellos handline the love little
"Saturday Night," "I Dream of
folks are very
show
analysis
final
of St. Mary's," "The American Pa
Strictly
for
moderately-budgetefl
current bill with impressive results.
You," and "Don't Fence Me In"
trol" and various George M. Cohan Emcee Clarence Stroud doesn't have like naive and perky little chil- spots.
Kahn.
among others.
soup bowls. Grand- to whoop it up for them. Their fast dren. But Sime talked and worked
Sherwood's band, with a youthful hits on bells and
stooge and colorful tumbling routines get slowly' and deliberately while Hal BEBT EASLEY
bunch of instrumentalists,, adds lots ma Perkins and an unbilled
Follow- spontaneous results.
For laughs, could never keep still; Sime's move- Magic
Of zingo. Maestro paces things with register with comedy gab.
Sweethearts they haul Stroud onto the stage and
pis guitar and trumpet in addition to ing vocal of "Let's Be
ments were as a parade, while to 9 Mlaa.
com juggle him on their feet
his vocals. Don Tostl, Mexican bass- Again," by Ella Shields, entire
walk and to talk with Hal was like Glass. Hat, N. Y.
The bill is strong on the musical being driven to a general alarm fire
Bert Easley indicates he's been
Pounder, does a novelty solo; while pany is on for a cakewalk-finale.
Earl.
side.
Lora Lee gets the customers
tend vocalists Garth Andrews and
around. His magic stunts are by now
a news photographer. Get Hal
by
in a " receptive mood with some
Marcia King also register nicely,
standard, and he does them with a
stand still and the words poured "drunk" business
to
hotcha piano boogie woogie, then
letter, a looker, gets a healthy hand
that's not entirely
gun;
L'vllle
machine
a
from
Xattanal,
bullets
like
out
plays
Rachmaninoff's
with her rendition of "Rum and
Prelude in C
effective. Needs more showmanship,
Sharp Minor in concert style. For a trying to keep up with him as he though his stunts- by and large are
Coca-Cola."
Louisville, March 9
The Fontaines are a smooth
with windup, she offers a clever novelty, headed somewhere was like train- effective.
17),
Count Basic Orch
forking aero ballroom. trio with a
imitating a player piano, music box ing for a marathon.
The
customers
here
Shorts
seemed to enWarren,
Earl
Riishttio,
witch— the gal does all the strong- James
Richard Hayman plays
Kahn.
He could have been a great daily joy him.
& Jackson, Pop* 4 and har).
arm work with the two brawny Davis, Patterson Man"
the harmonica, ranging from the newspaper reporter; he proved that
(Monp).
Louis; "Voodoo
nwles.
romantic "I Don't want to Love
Shot.
in his early days before he met Sime
You" to the
Count Basie brings a solid aggre the O-Hi-O." syncopated "Down by and enlisted on the then puny ."Va- ParneH Joins Mahoney,
cation to town this week. It contribs.
Bob and Maxine Gates offer sev- riety" for. the duration. He could
Geraghty in Vaude Deal
Orpheiuu, L. A.
plenty of swing stuff and Basles
eral crisp dance routines, and Stroud have been a top executive on a great
Los Angeles, March 9.
Brisbane, Feb. 8.
own particular brand of boogie, registers some
healthy laughs on the newspaper chain which for years
Teopurdeji's Orch fie), Mil- which is out of the top drawer.
.
Wallace Parnell, former producer
comedy
side in his regular act with paid him goodly sums just for his
hut
*«a Batlev, Moro & Yaconelli, The
hand,
in
Basle keeps things
and general
Pxtofw C 2); "Lights of Old Santa gives the spotlight to his specialists, Betty Lou Damien. Further guffaws ideas; Hal fairly bubbled with ideas. revue circuit, manager Tivoli vaude
prior' to its takeover by
are forthcoming when Wagner and A dozen times and more, when this
Ft'. (Rep).
departdancing
the
in
excel
who
Theatre Holdings, headed by Dave
Opener is Shorts Davis, a Hamilton swing into their slapstick. reporter has been stuck for a subment.
Show was well attended at open- ject with which to fill this space, Martin, is reported about to Join Will
_ Music in the old Dixieland man limber-legged chap who does amazMeihoney and Bob Geraghty In
is
Corb.
being dispensed on the ing splits and eccentric terps for ing matinee.
he'd call his old friend:
Orpheum stage this week with Jack sock
Ray Gorman, sax
returns.
I'm building a big vaude-revue chain
any
ideas?
you
have
"Hal,
Teagarden at the helm. To back i
throughout Australia as opposition to
with vocal of "EvaAdasaa,
stuck,"
up is the top blues singing of Mil player, follows
lina" and sax solo for nice applause.
Newark, March 8.
he Theatre. Holdings. T-H plans start
Once
never
failed me.
He
a
Ba|
ley,
whose
pipes haven\
CS
.t
Johnny Johnston, Gloria Jean, Jan
in this "territory next May in opposiTall sultry-voiced femme vocalist,
tost their original quality
back in ah hour
during her
whom was blurred by loud Murray, Rollo & Venia Pickert, Ross asked me to call
tion to Mahoney-Geraghty.
lit^•y^seaspns of working over the name of
a
he
gave
me
and
which
1
did,
with
nicely
does
background music,
Wyse, Jr., & June Mann; Joe Fecher's
It will be recalled that Will MaAnd I didn't know till
"Beginning to See the Light " Pops House Orch "13); "Sine Me a Song tle story.
T arden
honey, with manager Bob Geraghty,
crew
haphazardly and Louis, male dance team, score Of Texas" (Col).
later that he was sick, nigh unto
u?§
garoed, opens up with a slick treat
death— but carrying oh. Since long after several seasons for the old
"
with fast terps, chatter and blues
Shine and
'"Poineia*".. P*>
Swoon'er
Johnny
and
right
up. to Tivoli loop, took over the Cremorne,
Harbor
Johnston
before
Pearl
and
singing.
Tne '"'"rtons, tap team, give
. £'
James Rushing warbles blues in a Gloria Jean, of films, are boffola this the hour of his passing he worked, Brisbane, a former Metro house. Its
r ea
„ 2. « ;to music hut offer nothing high-pitched voice and has patrons week at the Adams, customary date while always sick, to lighten and to vaude-revue policy clicked right
outstanding
and forced two encore!
name bands. * Johnston is brighten the moments of servicemen from the start.
at show caught Norma Teagarden howling for more. Lyrics are pretty for
jeaders sister and band pianist; much on the blue 6ide,. but that evi- especially socko. since most of the —with the-USO camp shows, at the
kids in the house seem to. know him
remonstrates she knows her way dently was what they wanted.
Chicago Service Men's- Center. Just
ADTBY SUES EX-PAETNEE
around on the keyboard with "Hob
Patterson and Jackson, another from his "Music That Satisfies" air
as surely as he served in uniform in
session
of
stint.
a
have
•on Street Blues 4
pair of heftys,
Los Angeles, March 13.
Best of Johnston's numbers, via its the last war he. gave his life in servMiss Bailey gives her blues treat comedy cross-talk that registers.
Gene Autry, how in thte Army Air
routine which humor,, is "A Tree Grows in Brook- ice fo his country in. this war.
dance
gent to "Saturday Night?'
a
with
Lads
top
"Mi
Force, filed a restraining action in
lyn." with "Love You Tonight," "My
ar t Sings," "Scrap Your Fat" and is plenty funny, and clever, too.
-Hal was away up front among the
JS
Rpckin' Chair."
Orchestra gets ip its best licks Heart Sings" and "Accentuate the grandest people I have known and Superior Court against David M.
She could have
Gordon, his former partnar In a
re encores. Frank Hor- with "Push Out," "Won't Be Wrong Positive" in particular winning the I have known many grand people
SrS1 ™°band'
nngtoa,
drummer, is featured Always," with Basle getting tre- femme element little-girl charm is He would have been very angry- -mu!si ?1 Publishing house,
Miss Jean's
Suit asks court to pre^aaY ftfrdon
Voice Calling," mendous hand with bis "Rip Bang
-fU-.T- Somewhere
most apparent in a closing duet, with me If I had -set that down about from selling any copies
canary.
yajl
Sally
Lane, Boogie."
Otherwhile
was
still here.
him
he
with
Johnston.
Night,"
"Good
<9).
Biz good at opening show Fri.
Believe" and "Sweet
VHJ.
of the Soil," co-authored ft
CoiiyrisM, 1946, by Th o Chicago gun
wise, the tiny movieite could have
"rralne," Finale Is piano booaie
Hold,

ton,

'hwk, Dorothy Berger, Rote Bennett MarDm Beckett, Grace Thomas,

AVJston

Sean McGonigal,

Cheyne,

Gypsj/ Rose Lee, Dnpree

"Rough, Tough and Ready" (Col).
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Leighton Quits Rose

Curfew Hurting Broadway More

Than

of List Sags

50%

Clubs:

curpressed on Broadway that the
is

(Period Corerinp Aln'rcJi 12-24
"Barretts of Wlmnole, St."— Opera
>

may
tax. brownout and Lent,
which
have figured in the; declines,
were not as violent as the first week
rather proof the midnight bell, but

Boston 19-24 i.
."Blithe Spirit"— City And.. Shreveport (12); Muni. And.; New Orleans
(15);
(14); Lanier Aud.. Montgomery
Temple. Birmingham' (10-17); Mem.
Aucl. Chattanooga (19); Bijou. KnoxNashville
ville (20); Ryman And:,

come

Hse..

1

.

gressive.

For the past decade or more Lent
even dur-

didn't hurt show business,
of the
ing Holv Week, but approach
contax deadline did. However, a
siderable percentage of person's was
this
collector
the.
not required to pay
withheld
amounts
time, because the
from salaries exceeded the amount
seems
there,
of th,e pavable tax. so
curfew is
to be little doubt that the
the dominant reason for slumping

(21

much

(22-24).
.

.

Great"— StUdo-

Was

"Catherine-

bakcr.Chi. (12-24).
"Chicken Every Sunday"— Blackstone."'

business.

so

Memphis

(19-24).

that

Chi.

(12-17);

Shubert. Philly
'

(19»24).

:

Some shows dropped

Aud...

):

"Blossom Tim*"— Civic Opera H.."
Louis
Amer.. .St.
(12-17);

Chi.

Sykes"— Plymouth,

Mrs.

"Deep

Bosl. (12-17).

"Dinner For Three"— Playhouse.
Wilmington 119-21 1; Forrest. Philly
(22-24).

Mostly afthev are being closed.
House" -r Royal . Alex.
"Doll's
fected are attractions which are in Toronto (12-17): His Majesty's. Monthe moderate -gross classification, dereal (19-24).
clines hi the past two weeks causing
Firebrand of Florence" ("Much
-There are fewer Ado About Love")— Colonial, Bos.
red operation.
standees present, for the hits and a (12-17).
definite drop in advance sales.
Gilbert Sc Sullivan— Curran. Frisco
Fewer standees lor the standouts (12-24).
Good Night Ladles" (2nd co.)—
means that every attraction on the
:

list is

affected more or les6. Indications are that suburbanites are not
coming to town to see shows. Quite

Nixon.

a few patrons at shows which break
late formerly walked out around 11
o'clock. The number of those depar-

Forum. Wichita, (15 >: Billmore,

tures has dropped.

Pitts.' (12-17).

....'

"Harriet'— Convention
Okla.

Shrine.

H.,

C.

(13-14);

.

L. A.

(19-24).

me.
'-."The world has been good to
concludes
havi- been a happy man."

and

autobiography. "Roll(Whittlesey House; $3),

Stone's

red

ing .-Stone"
its

246 pages attest to all of that.

The veteran

II
of them fertile in their human
Charles Dillingham. Rex
appeal.
Beach. (Stone's brother-in-law), Will

Current New Yorker magazine has drama critic Woliolt Gibbs' report
on the 1.6 clergymen- who .signed .'resolution, condemning "Trio." which
helped bring about recent ban oh Broadway play. Learning that only one.
Rev. John Sutherland Bonnell, had seen "Trio."' Gibbs had others polled
"to find out jusl what would move a 'mart to condemn a play sight unseen." Several said Dr. Bdnncll was their "spokesman." which was sufRev. Lynn Harold Hough of Madison; N. J., said: "I
ficient for them.
haven't seen .'Trio' but I got a v.ery full, report from a man who had seen
it and who'had lived in Paris 25 years and had seen everything." Another
signer, Rev. Geoffrey W. Stafford, according to Hoiigh. was in last war
and. "had" a very close contact with the world in its rougher aspects."
Rev. Frederick C. Grant said: "A teen-aged girl in Bonnell's parish went
to see one of these plays six times; the whole course of her lite is now
warped." Said Rev. Harold Paltison of Oyster Bay: "The \Vhole thing Is
too nasty to discuss in a conversation, let alone pi.it on the stage." Rev.
F. Savage- said: "The public goes to the theatre expecting dramatic
entertainment and gets filth. I haven't seen .'Trio'.". A couple others said
they. rarely- attended the theatre, and let it go at thai. The 16 are members

-

Rogers. Jim Corbett. Annie Oakley,
Jacobowsky and the Colonel"Erlanger.. the While Rats, and then into the
.t 12-17 1:
Balto.
Ford s.

Rochester
Aud..
The curfew probably will keep Buffalo (19-22);
away from the metropolis 123-24).
"Kiss »nd Tell" (2d: Co.)— Walnut
and If the volume of stay-at-homes
(12-24).
assumes major proportions the sock Phila.
"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)— Park
shows will be materially affected.
Madison (12-13): Palace, So
Hotel occupancy was', off last week way.
Ft
Shrine Mosque.
(14):
and early this week, but reservations Bend
(15); Park, Youiigstown (16
Wayne
week.
this
late
starting
up
are
visitors

Managers-will consider the plan of
the curfew board on earlier curtains,
but how that can help business isn't

Nixon. Pitts. (19-24).
"Kiss Them For Me"

17):

golden era of Montgomery & Stone
Wizard of Oz," "Chin Chin;" "Tip
Top." "Jack o' Lantern," "Red Mill,"
Lady of the Slipper." "Stepping
Stones." All this is punctuated with'
other names like John Golden. Victor Herbert, et al.. to combine for an
arresting tale.
The actor-author
.

.

.

of a society called

Phila. (12-17),
In Danger," Wilson, Detroit

Markova

-

Dolin

On

Outside Sunday Dates
Rose,

producer

of

"Seven

Lively .Arts," Ziegfold. N. Y.. has
been arguing with Alicia Markova
and Anton Dolin oyer scheduled outside appearahces of the ballet stars
with the Ballet Theatre, dated soon
at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Team is slated for two Sunday nights
at the .Met- and intend to fulfill the
dates with S. Hurok despite Rose's
objections.

Equity ruled that Miss Markova
and Dolin need not restrict themselves to "Arts" so long as it did not
interfere with appearances in the
Rose threatened to play
revue.
"Arts" on Sundays to -forestall the

Chi.

.,

iii

,

may well take
final chapters,. appropriately titled "Milestones" and "Galh

ering No Moss." as. he looks back on
"Lady
so rich a life, in which is inter
(2d Co.}— sperscd so much honesty and so
"Life With Father"
much that is good for the theatre
Billmore. L. A. (12-17); Russ And
San Diego (19-20); Yost, Santa Ana and of the theatre's fine people.
Which, of course, brings in Dorothy
(21): Muni. Aud.. Long Beach (20)
Civic Aud.. Pasadena (23); Lobero, Stone and her Charlie Collins, Paula
and
her
ill-fated
hero-husband,
Santa Barbara (24).
"Merrv Widow"— Shubert, Phila Duke Daly, and the youngest. Carol,
who has since gone on the stage.
(12-17): Ford's. Balto. (19-24).
This is one of the more worth
"Merry Widow" (2d Co.)— Stale
Kalamazoo (12); Bijou. Battle Creek while showbiz biogs by a showbiz
'(13); Mich.. Lansing (14): Temple, 8 r e»t.
Abel.
Saginaw (151: Palace. Flint. (18)
Michigan, Ann Arbor (17); H,
And.. Steubenville (19): Drake, Oil
City (20): Shea's, Erie (21); Strand,
Schenectady
Erie.
(22);
Utica
a Continued from pane 1

(12-17).

Rose Wrangles With

Sigma

is
back with Alfred de Liagre's "The Voice of The
Chicago but '-recently Lindsay nnd Grouse, for- whom he managed an "Arsenic and Old Lace" company on the road, called" at the theatre
there (Selwyn).
O'Hara didn't know they were in town and when an
usher announced them, the manager didn't believe it and sent the kid
back with a gag message to the effect as to what the two guys could do.
He wandered into the lobby about an hour later and almost did a Brodie
upon seeing L.&C. patiently waiting. To make it worse Crouse gave
O'Hara a gift— a bottle of Scotch— which he had been carrying around.
However, O'Hara denies he pulled the. Corse Paytoii gag when slipping
the wrong gross over the phone' to a strange voice and getting: "This isn't,

Warren O'Hara

Turtle!'

("Lovely pride in his

Leave")—Locust,

clear.

Billy

FRED STONE'S AUT0BI0G
A TRIBUTE TO SHOWBIZ

stage star simply and
honcstlv holds the reader with a recounting of his life from, the. early
comirciis days, through pioneer
edy (when David Craig Montgomery
and
partner),
became, his
first
Tulsa through a cavalcade of other events,

.

;

(12.i:

Inside Stuff-Legit

For
With no names In cast, "Kiss Them For Me," which preemed in Philly
Further changes in Billy Rose's Thursday. (8). Is featuring director Herman Shumlln, with marquee' and
newspaper ads running his name in bold type, no cast members being
Seven Lively Arts" staff at the Ziegmentioned. Familiarity of out-of-towners with director's name is being
place.
feld. N. Y., are taking
questioned, however, since ads don't mention his previous successes
Victor Leighton has resigned as ("Watch on the Rhine," "Little Foxes," etc.).
Backers have chipped in $60,000. considered a high figure for non-musical
house manager and Norman Pincus.
venture, for the production of "Kiss Them For Me," formerly tltled;"Lovely
comas
Miiford
Bob
succeeded.
who
Leave" and before thai "Uncle Sugar." Investors are: Robert Rau anij
pany manager, 's also leaving, plan- Anne S. Ran, $1,800 each: .HnnChen S. Stern. C. W. Nichols. James Merrill
ning to go Id the Coast. Recently Herd and James S. Hays. $2,400 each; Lemest Esler, $4,800; Lucy Ruskin
Wolfe Kaufman quit as press agent. and George .. I.' Shumlin. $900 each; Kerniil Bloomgarden, $3,600: Benay
Charles Washburn and Tom We<ilh- Vetuila,- Del Sharbult, Mark Warnow, Lee P. Straihorn, Edward Fenten,
erly replacing.
Barbara' Field, John E. McMillin, Janet W. Levy, Isobcl Grossman] -Henry
Leighton accepted the Ziegfeld as- W. Hayes. Henry M. Stern, Jr.. Vf. H. Husled. I. Shapiro, Margaret N.
signment temporarily and -'has taken PolilcolT, Jack Cbremaii, Virginia. Cummings. Fannie G.' Simson Beatrice
that of man- M. Gottlieb. Seymour. R. Askin. Alfred F. Tokar. Lea h. Hornet Samuel' Z.
a more lucrative job.
ager of "Song of Norway," Imperial, Orgcl; Luther Davis, Herbert C. Heller, Eleanor Rcinheimeu, Lever'ett.S.
and he will also be New York rep- Glcason and W. H. WeintraVib. $1,200 each: Edith Vaiv Cleve, Catherine E.
resentative for Homer Curran, Ed- Brown; William Melnjckcr, I. I. Altman. Arthur Victor, Jr., Robert Victor
win Lester and Louis Luric, Coaslios. and. Dr. Sylvan D.inzansky, $600 each.
who are principal owners of "NorShow is. John Moses and Mark Hanna's production of Luther' Davis'
way."
dramatization of Frederic Wakeman's "Shore Leave." story of three naval
•>
.fliers on four-day leave in San Francisco.

•

Current Road Shows

more

affecting legit theatres

Survey of legit
than night clubs.
the curgrosses last week, second of
of
few, -indicated thai nearly .50%
Other
Hie list was seriously dented.
in'deterrents, such, as the Federal

1945

1.4,

'Norway' Post

Opinion has increasingly been ex-*

few

Wednesday, March

ussier?

UOITDtATK

.

the author;

it's

the producer."

Relighting of "Two Mrs. Carrolls" for road,. tour at Erlang&r, Buffalo,
week" was marked by number of mishaps. Difficulties in lighting and
production, together with run-throughs for new cast members, necessitated rehearsals until 8:30 opening night, curtain not rising until after 9
and. patrons being held out of theatre till nearly curtain. time: During the
performance Miss Bergner banged her face and forehead twice against awooden set-door which stuck when she attempted to open it with a rush.
last

Star appeared: shaken after each encounter. Contrast in performances ot
the veterans and newcomers in the cast was sharply distinguishable and
drew comment. Joel Ashley replaced in the Onslow Stevens male lead
role. (originally played by Victor Jory).

Shuberts took over the Great Northern theatre, Chicago, last week following deal in 'which they paid $5,000 to PfeifTer & Goldberg for the balance of: their existing lease, expiring in July, and negotiated, a new lease
with the receivers of the building for an additional two. years,. giving them
control until July, 1947. With the deduction of certain, fixed charges, former lessees, will net less than $3,000 for relinquishing their lease.
(23-24).
House, which will be operated by the Great Northern Am us. Corp. and
"No Traveler Returns" Melro, 'office space in St. James building.
Move by Shuberts followed visit to be known as the Shubert-Great Northern, will undergo extensive cleaning
Seattle (13-24).
"Oklahoma" (2d Co.)— Hartman, Chicago of J. J. Shubert a week ago before reopening the latter part of the month. While no show has been
(12-17):
Taft,
Clnn to wind, up deal for Great Northern set as yet- it Is probable that musicals will be booked into the spot due to
Columbus
theatre here, where "Sing Out. S wee
its large stage.
Shuberts operated the house once before, taking It over
(19-24).
in 1910 and managing it until the late '20s.
"One Touch of Venus" Cass. De Land" opens March 31.
While Shubert decided to see "Men
troit (12-17): Hanna. Cleve. (19-24
agerie," smash hit skedded to open
"Winged Victory"' musicians consulted with Local 161 of Washington
'lOthello"—Geary, Frisco (12-24).
"Over 21"— Erlanger.' Buffalo (12 at Playhouse. N. Y.. March 31, and over whether the attraction should pay $880 when the regular orchestra Is
called Civic theatre for a pair. Louis laid off for military musicians. There are 54 men in uniform and how
15); And., Rochester (16-17); Roy
J. Singer, co-producer with Dowling
they will squeeze into the National's pit, which seats 35, is a problem.
Alexandra! Toronto (19-24
and Alex Yokel, nixed the two cufTos, Dispute has been up to Gen. Arnold. Attraction comes in March 23. ThU
"."rtace '"'it ~ Our 'Own"— Wiibu
Bost. (12-24).
is the first time that this disagreement has arisen over union musicians.
Letter to Dowling, who also for
"Ramshackle
Inn"
Shubert-La merly held lease on the St. James When "This Is the Army" played here union dipped into its own treasury
fayette. Detroit (12-24).
theatre itself, giving it up just prior and paid the men laid off.
Under the new contract with the National
"Rosalinda"— Erlanfiei. Chi. (12 to opening of "Oklahoma" there tw
theatre, the regular orchestra must be paid whenever there is an attrac24).
years ago. was from Shubert's Tre
tion utilizing the stage and booked by United Broking Office.
San' Carlo Op. Co. Aud.. Grand blips Realty Co.. N. Y., slating
Forks (12); Aud.. St. Paul (13-14) needed the space. It was signed by
"Good Night. Ladies," Royale. closes, its Broadway engagement On
Lyceum. Minneapolis (15-18 »; Col
Ray' Whittaker, general manager for March 24, when it will have played 10 weeks, a distinctly disappointing
seum. Sioux Falls' (20); Univ Aud
Shubert's realty enterprises.
showing in light of its' 100-week Chicago run and strong business' In other
Vermillion (21); Orphetim. Sioux
stands.
It follows the same pattern of other attractions that prospered
City (22): Shrine. Aud., Des Moines
Singer Alms to "Reform" Showbiz
out of town only to llop.in the big town, notably "Rebecca."
(23>; Aud.. Omaha (24).
From Chicago comes additional
Howard Lang, who prodiiced "Ladies" with Al Rosen. 'blames' the vvoak
"Searching
Wind"
Amer,.
St. word .that a new manager, engaged
business on the brownout 'and curfew, and those (actors undoubtedly,
Louis (12-17): Cass. Detroit (19-24). in' commercial financing, has decided have been deterrents. He wants to bring the play back after conditions
"Star Spanned Widow"—.Shubert, to "reform"' show business.
He. Is improve.
New Haven (15-17): Plymouth. Bost. Louis J.. Singer., associated' with Ed-

Shuberts

^

—

—

•

balletists.

1,

DUKE ON COAST TO
TUNE UP 'NANTUCKET'
.

Hollywood. March

13.

Vernon Duke, composer, arrived
from New York to work with
Samuel Hoffenstein and Gotfried
Reinhardt on their stage musical.
"Nantucket."
Duke's second symphony will be
played for the first time April 30 at'
Carnegie Hall.

.

—

—

1

.

—

.

Not 2 'Pinafores'
Any idea that Broadway will have
two versions of "Pinafore" has been
two managements- haying

dissipated,

such a situaMax
do "The Hollywood Pinafore" with a new book
by George S. Kaufman and there,
will be a fresh set 'of lyrics for the
musical,
which will star Victor
Moore and William Gax.ton.
The other r jsicol, with only some

clarified the report Of
Gordon will
tion.

"Student

"Ten

Prince"— Natl,

Little-

Indians"

Harris. Chi. (12-24).
'
'."Two Mrs, Carrolls"
.

(2d

—

Shubert,

Bost.. (12-2,4).

"The

Most ot the backing' for "Mr. Strauss Goes' to Boston" has been secured
by Felix Brcntano, Who. will produce the operetta. There are a multiple
of 'angels, including 20 so-called, members of the "21" crowd, each
having invested $2,500 for a total of $50,000.
"Strauss" is budgeted for $150,000.
Of that sum production cost is
"Menagerie" looks like a good
$105,000. which does not include around $15,000 for salary guarantee dething,
but the way its grosses
posits. 'Balance is required for managerial and other expenditures.
climbed to capacity appears to have
been a surprise to Singer. In talkiTnen Hugh Rennie, company manager of a USO-Camp Shows repertory
ing about the click, Dowling told
company, arrived recently at a South Pacific base, he found more than 106
friends that after Singer read the
actors there.
Talent represented various USO-CS legit units, "Mexican
script; hp exclaimed: "My God. EdHayride," "Over 21," "Jerks Berserk" ("Hellzapbppin" and the rep troupe,
die, how could you do this to me."
all arrived at this central point before moving out to varied destinations.
Singer.'s judgment of scripts simiAdvising that the actors had to eat in shifts; Rennie further writes:
larly applied to. "Bonanza," which
"We decided to get together and open a branch of Equity here."
flopped in Pittsburgh early
the
to

(12-24).

presenting

.

there>.at the Civic,
recently- turned

the same one who
Co.)— down J. J. Shubert

"Voice of Turtle" «!d Co.)— Selwyn, Chi. (12-24.).
"Winged Victory"— Forrest, Phila,

traces of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, is now known as, "Memphis
Bound." It will have a colored cast

topped by Bill Robinson. John Wild'
berg will- produce, with Vinton
Freedley associated. Avon Lone
Georgette Harvey, who scored in
the revival of "Porgy and Bes9" (also
colored), are also in "Memphis,"
which was also formerly known as
"Send Me a Sailor."

die
Powling -in
Wash. Glass Menagerie"

(19-24).

(12-24).

for cuffo tickets

number

the show.

.

)

'Jubilee' for Si: Louis

St. Louis, March, 13.
Cole Porter and Moss Hart's "Juin
bilee" will tee off the 27th consecu- winter and never came to Broadway.
tive season of the Municipal Theatre He thought it would be great. HowAssn. in the al fresco theatre in For- ever, that only cost him $6,000. He
est Park June 7. It will be the first also went for ,$10,000 with "In Bed
presentation anywhere since its run We Cry."
at the Imperial theatre, New York.
Around "Menagerie" it is said that
:

'

when the show goes into the Playhouse, N. Y., March 31 Singer proposes to have his name prominently
displayed in the billing. He reputedly has ordered the name of Tennes-

see Williams, the author, to be In
minute lettering on the house boards.
If the latter idea works out the
.

Dramatists Guild may have something to say about it

X

/

'

,

.

'

LEGITIMATE

Wcdaeedaft March 14, 1044

Kath. Dayton Eftatt

La Guardia Agrees to Back Legislation

To
The

Katharine Mcoo-author
with
"Flrtt Lady,"
waa offered for probate in N. Y. surrogates aourt Monday (12). .letete,
deolared "more than 910,000," but
not yet appraised, will go chiefly to

•

Preem Ups
N«w Haven

cording to indication* at City Mall 'Carousel'
week, when combined theatre
$4.20 in
interests discussed the situation creNew Havan, Uarah IS.
ated by the forced dosing of 'Trio"
Premier* of "Oarouael"
Premiere
"Carousel.' »t
at «hugnu
bv License Commissioner Paul Moss.
bert Maroh M-I4 wffl set a new
«Mid refused to transfer a license to
high for scale at.
hotut, In the
the'~Be_sco theatre unless, the drama
The session was a victory old days of Tale-Harvard football
stopped
nights, priuea were Jacked for the
the Broadwiiv delegation, with

To

last

.

(

2 Det Theatres

!

mo.

'

tre license unless there first was a
charged
Jury conviction of persons

j

single performance but this will be!
the flrrt llme tor a four-performance
tilt to
top, solid on the lower
floor at that prloe.
House has been dark for past two

LaGuardia conceding the
lnuic and the authenticity of the
•--'^
showmen's contentions. Previously,
the mayor intimated, that he was
actually the censor of "Trio," Moss
evidently acting under his orders.
LaGuardia agreed .to back legist
lation that would prevent any commissioner from withholding a thea-

Mayor

weeks but

Comes Back"
ifl-10) and follows next week with
__
Assn. of Theatrical Agents and
break-In of "Star Spangled widow"
Managers was prepared to picket, OTA/^iriirrf
for March 13-17.
"Bill

;

.

Jj

lesbianism, but that was denied by
the producer Hhd Hi? authors, who
pointed out that Boston and Philadelphia didn't object to the play
When U showed there. Moss had
sounded off about .other shows' that

y gp£g

DAYS,
1

ticket

!

speculator, was convicted Monday.;
fill.-of selling ticket* without a license and sentenced to SO days>

^

frtupif

one-man

mum.

c-enaorsh.p,

but
ProIriticUin

"
•

•

h. oecme.

During the session with the mayor
he conceded' that the law
after
should be changed. Russel Crouae. of
America
of
the Authors League
(Dramatista Guild parent), asked
LaGuardia whether it was true that
many
make
didn't
he once said he
misUkes, but when he did, "it was. a
Mayor laughed and then
beaut."
the
quitting
panned Elmer Rice for
board of the N. Y. City Center theatre, owned and operated by the city.
quesanswering
He was evasive in
tions, since the answers might be
used in the $1,000,000 damage suit by
the management of
Moss.

•

"Trio"

•

M

P*"^^

;

;

M

«

amn

Z'&lXm
tickets for
He's
time.

anybody
any hit in town
his.

own system

'

.

_

.

]

;

i

:

;

ATAM

rules.

'Angle'

for

.

Whereupon

earlier this season.

lonerdistaiice to
.Stock well was

Other Newcomers
.

i

i

,

.

Dan Fisher and Pal Patricia) Allen are trying out "Lady in Danger."
he being, a younL'ster. while Miss
Allen has an acency for male models,
1

Tim Whalcn. who is trying nut
"Dinner For 3," is fairly well. known
on the Coast, as author, director and
producer.
Ruth Holden, 'who is readying
Marriage Is For Single People," is
said to be the daughter of a clergyShe is an actress, reported
jn
oicc of
the Turtle," Morosco. N.-Y.. would be' ( o have fellen heir 1o a bankroll,
phil Waxnian end Joseph Kipness.
iout 0( the cast for about two weeks
alll
lto
new du0 ar« to pretent.
starting last Thurxdav cgi his name
'
"
Slar
Spangled
Widow."
First
continued to.be adverti.sed in the
was general manager for
dailies and also on the house boards. narned
Dave
Woloer
for a time last season.
Some dailies are strict in requiring
Goval
is
name
the
co'rporafc
of
accuracy in ad copy, especially for-..
,
_.„„ ...
0
C"
theatres, but evidently missed out on lhe
? *'
.T*.
"Turlle. Vfor Nugent was still in the 0pen<>d c0,d at <he PIa > ,h<,ttse
Manning
is
iI2).
A
day
Murray
copy Monday. (.12)
Nugent is author and director of mentioned as the manager, but it's
understood refugees .provided the
D ,„„* ^# n- ^
backing. Cast is headed by a Swiss

,

,

.^ M

l

^^

'

oenn.

HUjDANU, J

;

SHARE

,

Ii AlirilTli—C
IIAUuII 1

WILL

IN JASIE,

DeFriday t9).
g Hte;s
ceased, who was the widow of Joe
.
j
..
r
r. Jasie,' a
William r
Leblantt. wed ur;iii,.„
court

;

last

.

^

ghUt Chi Theatre tOt
Operating Sans License

power as a
shuttering productions which
administration deems indecent or
obscene. Senator Moritt underlined
that the licensing power originally
was established solely to' produce
revenue.
of
that

Freedom of expression, he condemands that ^productions, be

tinued,

allowed to continue until a trial has
determined whether the plays in
reality are indecent. He paraphrased
a verse from Gilbert Si Sullivan's
"The Mikado." to picture the New
York City situation as it concerns
Mayor LaGuardia and Moss.

Fast Replacement

;

!

,

;

i

j

I

USO-Camp Shows

—

:

j

i

.

!

I

—

.

|

MATHEWS

;

!;

.

He

is

out of

town

.

,

,

.

author-actor.
Engagement in this
spot is for two weeks only, house
shortage figuring again.

for the

Harvey Stephens is batting
Denes is the author of "Eterhim.
New show comes to the ialJules
Cage." which he will present at

Ir.vouts.

for

Roy ale.

Serlin
,

Jasie's

;

.

.,

gerial end.

Oscar Ostrpff. house manager, and

There is no rebeen indicated.
ported bequests to others in Mrs.
family nor charity instilushe believed that
Understood
tioiis.
building was a fire trap, and city the benefactions to the latter durthe life of.her first husband and
prosecutor Irwin A. Kowohl asked;
new
the
sufficient.
on
costs
were
herself
another $200 and
charge Thursday »8) in MunicipalJudge Erwin Hasten 's court, claim_ ftT __. _
PACT
TOLEDO
ijjg theatre has been unlicensed since
fees
license
Toledo. O.. March 13.
)937 and estimating back
Willard Mathews, who has sponat $9,600.
Hasten
Judge
Appearing before
s0 ,<;d light opera in several' New
without a lawyer Friday (9 Ostroff E„ R ai id cities during the past few
won a change of venue, with new sl inimers. has signed a contract to
trial .skedded for tomorrow (14).
produce outdoor light opera in the
Zoo Amphitheatre in Toledo during

|

!

•

on Coast Molls

Casting for 2 Shows
los Angeles. March 13.

Oscar Serlin.- here with his "Lilt
u/ith Father" road company, is conlading players about roles in tw o
_
plays he will produce on Broadway
.

refugee..

Two girls. M. G. and Marchette
Chute, arc U> show off "Sweet Genevieve," of their authorship, at the
300-sci.t President.
They are pro„.„ writers..
-«
b J.
"••••<..«.__ story
» Chiile,
lific short
B.
.
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next Fall.
Shows are Capt. Theodore Reeves'
"Out of Time" and. Peggy Lam'son's
"Bee In Her Bonnet."

London Click

•

The

25 and
'«nger
•Gay Rotunda." adaptation of
Fledermaus." which started
"Die
March 8 at tlie PaUce^ is generally
regarded as having a sock chance for

London. March

13.

appeared overlong

in Rehearsal
at Wlmpole Stteet"

"The Barretts
"i

Cornell

Room

Tavo concerts in l«46 have be<-n
up for Gracie FieWs, who is
expected to return in December aftrek in
ter a soldier entertainment
the Australian territory.
She's set for the Auditorium, FresAudino, Calif., for Jan. 15 and the
torium, Sacramento, Jan. 18.
lined

Guild.
•
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"Etrrnal

Care"—Jules
Geaevleve"

Denes.

—Chul«

and

Chute.

"Dear Ruth'— H.V'man
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Be Waiting"— Harry Goeut.
"Dinner For 3"— Tim Whalen.
"Marriage Is For Single People"—
Ruth Holden.
"Sweet

Broadway

associated

Nugent and Robert Montgomery
"A Place of Our Own." Nugent

authoring.
soon.

-

and

"I'll

GRACIE riELDS' CONCERTS

on

report

is

V|
ay
C
Tenl
When "Mexican Havaide." Majesh
T«'
switches 'i«
to. the latter house
from tit
, N Y< winds up it will not be
the -Alvin next week, goes out. Its
to tne Voad „
Todi
figured that ^Up. in Central Park ..^
when the musical' was at
would move to the- Garden from he
the wintcr
ft to >->• d the ,. t
Century.
Latter has no cooling
in
srosse?, but has been slipping.
system and unless such equipment, nce
^
moving off Broadway proper
can .be secured soon, a change m and
jn the ]a s t two weeks it probably
theatres will be made before warm operated in
the red. However; pro-

?Xtt

revival)— Katharine
As "Rosalinda" it had a long run Guthrie McClintic.
on Broadway a year ago.
"Caroaser—Theatre

To

and Johnson musical. Will
from lhe Winter Garden

business, warrants.

Shows

It

opening night.

Shift

B'way After Tempest'
-Persistent

local season will open June
will last four weeks, possibly
if

in'

May

that "Laffing

'Rosali-ila

sister,

1
in the play.
will be a first-time, managerial
association' among John Golden. El-:'

It

liott

Xaffing'

—

—

thiid

them

'

]

Hart.

"You Can't Take It With You"
<revival)— Levcnthal viid McCoy.

.

the tiny hotel theatre in the Barbi7.011 Plaza.
Despite the fact that the
small capacity precludes any profit,
the new manager will pay full union
scales.
Denes is also described as a

!
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/ybe Kalish, building manager, were
fined $100 Feb. 7 on charges by city
bureau that the
prevention
ft|«

^

!

third of the net estate, the stalutory
The remainder
share, plus $2,500.
s to be divided equally among her

13.
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Douglas Park theatre was shut- three daughters. Mrs. Dorothy L
tered by police Wednesday <7> for Mark, Mrs. Etta L. Samilson and
operating without license, resulting.; Mrs.- Adele Greenbaum. who arc
n refunds to 90 payees on tap to see operating (he Leblang agency.
Value of the estate has not yell
a Yiddish play.

playing role of ped- a run, though

overseas edition
of "Oklahoma!,"
took sick just before troupe sailed
and wax replaced by Irwin Corey,
last seen
on' Broadway in "New
**ces of 1943."
Corey, who was gl Imped recently
oy Theresa Helbum at Le Ruben
Bleu, N. Y. cafe, rehearsed three
"irys with the Broadway company
and caught up with the overseas
troupe «n route .out. Dill was also
snow's stage manager, Jessie Maddison subbing.
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Will of the lale Tillie Leblang
Jasie was probated in N. Y. surro-
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requires that the
.courts give injunctive relief to a
producer whose show has been ordered off the boards by licensing or
other authorities for alleged indecency, obscenity or immorality.
In a statement accompanying introdiiction of the bill. Senator Moritt
stressed that his action must in no
way be attributed as a defense of
"Trio." recently closed in N. Y. by
License Commish Paul Moss. He. assetted, however, that New York is
the world center of drama; that, as
a matter of principle, no administration should be permitted to use its
Act,

,

.
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Helbiirn

protest.
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Mary Martb
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There.sa

shot out to Detroit.
Detroit March 13.
Local "Oklahoma!" troupe is eAfter E. D. <Bd> Stair capitulated por ted sore at Guild because it is beto the agents and managers union. inf( used as -..uinea.pj,;."
seV ei;il
which requires an. ATMA-er a-s road parts being tried out with thorn.
house manager at the Cass, it was T
i ncI 1<le
Curly. Jud and ;
a
reported that David Nederlander of Laul a
the Lafayette sought to get his son
A number of .showmen have cominto the union so he could be house mented on the fact that,
although it
Lafayette,
manager
s r of the Lafayette.
was announced in the drama news
Raliski. forfor
tnat Loiiis Kaliski
rstood thatLoLis
Und erst0(>d
,
columns tha , Eni<lU Nu
t a)
nager >n Detroit, w.ll get the
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Albany. March 13.
A bill which would prevent closing
of any show or theatrical perform*Mi»°Mart'iii closes "One Touch of
ance pending its submission to a
seven more we€ks
,n
'
...
court of "competent" jurisdiction, has
I. „ rl j 0 /„,
for
and then will. Vacation in Florida
been introduced
G.
introduced -by
by Senator Fred G
before .dine to Hollvwood
The .»
».^ mi for
Moritt,
Brooklyn Democrat.
r
0
measu re. which amends the Civil"" °"
Md '.y p,CKlora

Marcel
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Would Curb Moss
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Pittsburgh, March 13.
r
S Mary Mail n
A 'V0ng e projects
!'?l
has in mind for. next season, she re
«
111.here last week,
l.
possibh
is a. possible
vealed
musical version of the Pinero play,
"Trelawney of the Wells."
talk that if the idea gets going. John
Van Druten will do the book and;
Jerome Kern the score. Star's husband. Richard Halliday, would be

possible.

dler Ali
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N'ederlander'i

Maybe

lation will be drafted to effect the
changes in the statute as soon as

means

,
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TrelawneyV as Musical

when. Moss forced burlesque
boards in New York. Legis-

licensing
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•llegedly •'unethlc.r methods of doing busineas. Since 192? he's been
times, but never jailed,
..'eated
Moie
He'a
been nnea
fined . few
flea oeen
w times moie
than once, although he did not have
regular allotmota of ticket* because

While
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Plan is to remove from the license
bureau *ny power to arbitrarily
withhold theatre licenses, such as

Intro N. Y. Bill

•

ih nrrr

.

lA cove , tIy domg
nt anonymous comthat he
pla.nU .to Mo«. much to th* annoy•nee of other ticket agency people.
Cohen Was rather annoying' toother brokers for yean because of
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New York

Harry Cohen. •
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Stockwell was on 'learped to pvcent "K'sis Them F >r
loanout to the touriuc company of Me." first called "The Lovely Lc;:vc."
and Lafayette agreed to enter into
"Oklahoma!" for the past three which opens at the Belasco neat
...
,.
has.c agreements with the union
Mo.-vs is the son of B>rry
jn Deu ()iti his llamc was beweek.
after having sta led for three years.
ca rr ie d in New York programs M;.ses. who was associated with Her-'The independent Wilson, which has,
g nllisj
1he ea d. C.irlv. man Shumlin in "Grand Hotel" and.
the new "Lady
^ady in Da'iger."^
was not
Danger, wa^
Janies m)( bcjns
^..fd with The Old Maid."
' udjences ai tHe gt
Attorneys for both affect"dvised of the understudy replac'nc' Hnma is a play and literary agent
Stanley G.ilfcey; cencra. manager
this and
principals had assented to signaturte4(ed
Theatre Guild cited for Guthrie MoClintic. and Katharine
Um0 "
°
OPA provision about using up Cornell, teamed with Barbara Payne.
house *SV«s,
:'„,„• programs.' FVnallv
_
on. the stace as Barbara
afior Kquitv known
to
» lt0 '
}
intercession, announcement of re- Tri'tch'ie. will offer "The Deep Mrs.
SUi op^Mm-of **
,n
placement was made from s.ase last Sykcs.V coming to the Booth next
^
e
J'^-'
adyised >•
the Shubei
_? are interested,
,»o„ nw I.k.Wi Week.
In: private life she is Mrs.
<?(nckwpll
ock«
ell
S
,e>umed
ATAM that house manager Frank 1
Frederick Payne.
She also has a
McKee would join the union. David
_
""f ' , ^ „ o< m
jam « h De- piece of "The. Voice of the Turtle."
Sot
Hubar. acting for David Nederlan;^ em * f
Louis J, Singer., who is associated
°
der. operator and house; manager of
«^
with Eddie Dow-ling ih 'The Glass
\
f
Cu
p
the Lafayette, in which the ShuberU
'I Menagerie." a hit in Chicago, is
company at end of Mi"'>t week of
partners, assured, the union
are also k
four-week stay and an understudy billed as a "banker and patron of
to .
yoik 10in New York
be 'in'
.
that he would he
,
„.,„ ,,.
and the arts."- His regular business is
wMuui
day , 14) to arange for settling the
critic. -claimed the simstitution was that of discounting notes and bills
dispute for Nederlander. Latter"does
for firms in need of financial aid.
not _qua.ify as house manager under
Gentry: of Detroit Times phoned He had air interest in 'two flops

HAVE LICENSE

DIDN'T

MUlKWfcLL
'____'

two but of three Detroit legit theatres last week, and prevent any
sIiqws moving in or out of town with
the
support
of
other
theatrical
unions, but managements of the Cass
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with presenting a play that was obIt had
scene, indecent or immoral;
been claimed that "Trip" dealt with

sSS^h?

ATAM Snag

End

on the inoandescents

flicks

week with

this
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shows ushered in
by names new to,Broadway or new
They include
managerial setups.
The managerial' asnve femme ,.
pirants cover a wide spread . of
actors. d»
Hiactivities'— actors,
background activities
rcc|ol s ^,^12! managers, refugees,
play
production. ..authors,
radio
agents and at least one financier,
At least two pf hp shows are going
into little theatres, partly because
of the booking jam. sponsors being
expectant of clicking, which would
open the doors to regulation houses.
Best known in the fresh group is
Harry GoeU:. who is more familiar
Ilislirst
with pictures than le?il.
solo show will be "I'll Be Waiting
but he was associated with Jed H:f>'Vis last season and before that w'th
Max Goidon. mostly on lllm proc ' «"
John
Moses and Mark Hanna

!

i'

Los Angeles March 13.
Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
Atjih lw5 season wil <et undel way
April »0 with "Desert Sons" as the
opener. Other productions on the
Mill," -'Carmen
list are "The Red
Jones." with the New.Yoik company,
and "Rose-Marie."
Walter Cassal and Dnrothv Spi noff
are cast" for the lead roles in "Desevt
Song." with Sterling Hollowav, late
of the U. S. Arm v. doubling as. di,
rector and comic'

;

1

1

for

the arrival of no.

'Spring, will see
less than 12 new

I

A. Light Opera Co.
S3„i„ A or
bChedUle
Sets 4-5>tlOW C„li_«liil_

Duncan M. Dayton of New L.
a. lister, Mrs. Ruth D.

New York, who will receive all manuscripts, literary paper*
'
» nd copyrights, In addition to the
residuary estate

j

Make Debuts on B way

Slated to

Greenwood,
i

i

Of

-Kaufman of

York, and to

:

•

Daytoa,

8.

a brother,

*!

|

Producers

will of the late

Oallum
George

Vs. Withhokfing License Sang Trial
Danger of one-man censorship on
Broadway will be eliminated, ac-

New

12 Legits, Lotsa

Brother, Sister

SI

weather

j

sets

in.

.

;

The Broadway

a larger capacily .and. partly because of that,
if "Laffiiig" locates there the ticket,
top will probably be reduced from
$6 to J.l.fiO. Since the curfew started
lias

duction should be well on the right
side of the ledger,

Showman said that Bobby Clafk
could write his own ticket with, him
at any time; but there are others In
the cast who have evidently annoyed
Ihe O. & J. show is one of the the manager.., Todd also said that
musicals which dropped off con-' touring';such a populous musical at
this time is too hazardous.
siderably.
i
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"Kiss"' sljotild make the grade, even
without niarquee names, for al. least
« prollLiblo run. with a Rood chalicfe
il m.'.v dick as .a s'mash.
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playwrighl Elliott Nugent accen-

If

tuates the possessive father angle
and

minimizes-T-maybe even eliminates—
political, theme,
his new comedy
drama. "A Place of Our Own." may
have
nave a ci
chance for Broadway and

Hollywood

'
1
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a S P'ubably
an ».
— j «...
.*>i.« invi,iiiit*uii;
insurmountable
,
because Nugent
Nuvniil has
hu< made
m^/, -Uii.
his
'"?-S»8e— 01 iiot repeating a political
k0 ? 19 ''—the primary premise
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hcallh spa w.th a new wire
who
hinatens to be as 'domineering,
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6
N ,;< 1 B ( 1" 'fe" on ,'nole
I'r hope that:'\ .»
.of
light for Wilson's ideas
.may ycf be won.
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the

lappcr-age author, and other
contemporaries, plus Uicihdy
4 Ballard
coslumery and 1919 slang. Vive
th6
play an enjoyable remcmbh--whcn

quality,

1
J? .toi'ofr^'pci-rorma'rtcis were
?o.od. Robert Keilh does
a workmaii|HKe bul not compelling job as the
,.-e.nsh lather, a gcnc-riiUy
restrained

porlniyal pf a reverse twist on
"Silver C-.t-d" IV.-ndeM Corey is
honest
a-- the V.-liin:eJ
captain, and Jc;,une
Cagney plays better -lhah the 1»19
wardrobe lets her look as the wif»
Latter- uges. too. for Mercedes
McCambndse, as the fornter sweet-
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or Time," second play ot

its season which the American
Negro
Theatre .put on in its Harlein base-

ment
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the
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lolin

Hlock

.fJiirlii

.,-

Garden

<1o(Timi

Vincent

..Snilli? Bi-iiwii*
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theatre last

Wednesday" (?>.

is

an inleresling.expenment— a fantasy
tying together ancient Greece and
the American Negro south to point
up a parallel between them. It is alsu
an interesting but spotty play hold-

n »»

ing ones attention, for the most
part
in spite or several lapses
and dull
stretches. Its not commercial.

tension

legit-goers last -week. There
hadn I been a preem for ai least two
weeks until. "Calico Wedding" came
alpng„The tension, however, remains
"Gay Rosalinda.;' Palace.
unrelieved. "Wedding" is a mLsmal"Happy & <;iurio.us," Palladium/ mg pf entertainment, and what the
producers presume to be boxoffice
"Honeymoon,"

York's.
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Bi-oadway being what it isr-curfew brownout, and all— it seemed as
if a legit premiere
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Story," Phoenix.
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"Arsenic -4 Old Lace." Strand.
"Blithe ..Spirit," Duchess.
"Emma," St. James.
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act. which is by far the
Ihe day of Christ's crucifixion.
previously been sold out by.
and Simon and the others
..denied knowing him. It would seem
Leah's hour or triumph. Instead she
has found faith in Christ and -swings
the others- .around to believe also.
When Simon returns home penitent
for having denied Christ berore his
accusers, she sends him back to the
world to carry on the teachings of
the Saviour.
Ruth Fischer, as Leah, and W. Hussung. as Simon, tarry off top acting
honors. Helen PurcelJ, Wilson Brooks.
Fran Lee. Joseph Boley and David
Knight are adequate. Dennis Onmey
has directed well.
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belongs rather ih the "art"

The fantasy

tries to interpret the
k
th ot Jason Met 'ea and the
n,A "£,
Golden
Fleece .in terms or complex
values.
modern life. Starling .in ancient
This comedy is a poorly written
JU mps
'
the third act to
?J° onn century,
conglomerate predicated around the •lhe.-20.th
to the deep south.
usual trjangle involving a husband.' The- transition is
a little too sudden
wire and a famed explorer.
The ana violent: too many new elements
play s major, premise revolves
ardund are introduced ih the third act. so as
V
he r 0 '-V not 'he wife remained to become contusing.
But .what robs
)
(t f
J
faithfulduring
the; play of 'its greatest
a. drinking spree With
emphasis is
the explorer one. early a.m. in
the the confusion about its moral or
couples home while the husband was meaning. There. are
moments when
absent.
one is Mire Us- message is that blacks
h e nl t significant factor
about and whites, can live and "love to^,
..,.T J J
Wedding apparently is the second gether: there are other,
moments
Broadway appearance of Grete Mos- when the reverse seems
just asitrue..
heim. formerly of the Berlin
stage. The .confusion of mythology, voodooSeveral seasons ago she appeared on l.sm and jive-talk
at the close is too'
.
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"Laiii-a," St. Martin's.

I

"Madnme

,

Louise," Garrrik.

"Meet Navy First," Hippbdrome
"Merrle Kiieland," Winter Gar.
"Night Venice." Cambridge.

i

^No Medals," .Vaudeville.
"Panama HaMIe," Adelphi.
"Private I.iven," Apollo.
Girl,"

Sioll.

"Three Waltzes.'' Princes,
"See How Tliey kun," Comedy.
:

"Strike It Again," Wales.
"S weeter Lower," Ambassadors,
"Three's a Family," Savllle.

"Tomorrow World." Aldwych.
"What Y»u Mean," Cambridge.
"While Sun Shines," Globo.
"Ifears Between."

i

.

"Peek-A-Boo," Whitehall.
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carry on His doctrines when He returned lo the Heavenly Kingdom.
Simon, a fisherman, elects' to follow
^he Master much to the chagrin ot
Leah, his wife, who believes he
should: slay at home and provide for
her and her. mother. They -and other
villagers are certain Christ is an Imposler.
Kveh after He snatches
Rachel. the mother, train' death's
door, they prefer to believe recovery
was accomplished by a new- potion
from the counlry doctor.
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V.S'.N

Sililfli,'

llf

.gathering-, the disciples

The

Wyndhami.

the Main Stem in "Letters'
to Lu- much.
,
terne.
Miss Moshelm's performance
The analogy between
ancient
too frequently affected in
1.S
her -Greece and-tTre-American south is
continental mannerisms, and there clover. Jason's
enamouring- of the
were undoubtedly spme first-nighters ebony princess of
Colchis and their
who likened her to Elisabeth feig- subsequent marital
maladjustments
ner because pf facial and
physical point up the difficulties or a white
resemblances. But there the similar- southern planter with.
the dark prinity ends, Miss Mosheim
cess he has brought home from Haiti.
is too pronouncedly the actreas.
The play is done in poetic but homely
illam1 Post
plays
*
the -nusoana,
husband, dialog that suits the action but occa...jL.!'
and
he, too, as js most of the cast,
Is
(Continued on page 54)
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"Simon's :\yWe" has nothing for the
commercial theatre but can hold its
own as Lenten attraction at this experimental playhouse in addition toserving as adequate vehicle for parochial school groups. Lee Shubcrt
gandered the piece oii opening rtighk
but scrammed after the first stanza.
Play, dramatized from the Bible,
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Val t'arnell was appointed director
of General Theatres' Corp. at a special meeting last week.
It's post George Black held
until
latter died March 4.
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farce marks the American
debuts of Curt Goelz and his wife,
Valerie Van Martens, in the leading
roles, with Goelz and Dorian 'Olvos
i;..uj
n
p. 'authors:
n „ik A
«...
listed as
Goetz
and wife.
both Swiss- subjects, are also reputed
the sponsors, tinder production name
of Goval Corp.
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who shades rrom the usual comRobert Henderson has divected for
edy type to a tough-minded Shera smooth performance, with Samuel
lock, Also contributing highly areLoves' sets and Rose Bogdanoft's
as the young husband
1911 .costumes satisfying.
Broil.
and Elfrcda Derweiil as the housekeeper. Set by Bennett also deserves
mention for its quality.
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kind that makes the onlooker- writhe
and squirm. This act has a lot of
talk, but it is almost always interest-
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business as ever landed on a
'BVoad^ay .doorstep. It has rich I1117
m6i' ahd poor' taste, some excellent
portravals and soine very dull momenls. and quite a Tew laughs. But
the jumble is as oul-of-lhe-wbrldisli
as the plot, lo 'Militate against its'
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The cspionase accent- is secondary.
nc tiding such, prime .mystery stuff
aS
s two
... w ex-cellcnlly
w.... >>* >,V,J done
s.v.iv -blacked-oul
M.u\.l\c:v|-Ul|l,
;cenes. a house,
scenes,
house cat whose nuvui;
paws hnvn
have
been, poisoned willx curare and the
general good quality- of keeping a
heavy foreboding hanging over the
head of. heroine Helen Claire.
What they have perpetrated is
Too-talky first scene starts off with weird enough to -be funny in spots.
a Mr. and Mrs. North type of couple Goel/, .is
a Germain professor
in
in the geflons. she a would-be mj's- Hazleton.
Pa., father of 12 children,
lery writer and he an American cor- who .is -willed
an inheritance In -Ururespbndciit. Hoivevef-.'the story twists guay from a deceased
sister. Sister,
away to involve them as the prime however! who has- been cast (from,
suspects in the murder of an Aus- home
nome years
vears before
berore by
bV the professor
proressor
tralian quisling, not to mention his. because of a misstep.
'attaches a proeta tiff our. -whose- body tumbles put of viso. The fortune can't be inherited
heir closet arier being clawed by unless another
in the family
J has aim
.tile poisonous
rmistinmic cat.
i.n*
:i-..i_.
j
mv #
the
ilarly sinned. The. father, who-has
The story has good pace, only hit- gone ,to -South America. Svith his pasting a sialic quality in the. second tor lo
see about the inheritance, misact. where the suspects parade and
takes his' sister's home for a borthe evidence slarls chinking, into: dello, He also
complicates, matters
place.' The quizzing grows over-long further
by trying to suggest his
\yith not enough action.. The third,
daughter's being compromised lo inact takes off on a merry -clip, with sure the
inheritance. Farce ends on
the surprise killer unmasked early an amusing hole,
but play as a whole
and the final action hinging around doesn't add up.
his attempt to hang the heroine In
There are some good lines, as the
that handy closet.
mother's remark that the only time
What gives "Lady in Danger" its "she gets afiy rest is the week
in the
zest is a fine. grip on the material by year that
she spends in the maternity
Director Clarence Derwcht and top hospital:
The leads gi ve gusty porplaying by a, cast which shows no trayals.
Goetz as the dictatorial fathweaknesses. Miss Claire as the inno- er, Miss Van
Martens
as the worricent victim registers easily, and Vlcki
some -mother."-. Whitford Kane has
Cummings scores with the comedy, another of his kindly
priest roles for
brunt as the alert, wise-cracking wife his usually
reliable
performance.
of a newspaperman, done richly but
Julie Harris and Michael. Strong are
probably with- too' much effervescence an attractive
pair of young lovers.
by Rodney McLennan. Kirkland's The dozen
kids of the household are
psychiatrist role is suave and sinas precocious and terrifying a-bropd
ister, and Tom Emlyn Williams
does as ever paraded before the footan excellent
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mate-finally allows them to
a little chicanery with their
papers and they stow away on a
plane bound for Ihc Far East.- Ilguring that by the lime government red
lape catches up to them, they will
have been back In actio... ,
The authors (playwrigbt and novelis.
yet in .some savabe digs at civilian complacency and also pay their
respecls to the "paper haw"— the
equivalent of the armv brasshats. In
the second act (hospifal scene! there

commit
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tine in the Pacific, bul now. ali of a
to return to the
scene of action with Mac. That's not
so easy, but a friendly-if completely
distracled and bewildered pharma-
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ico Wedding." a term used to denote
a second wedding anniversary.
i»
much ntpre like. h. kissless marriage.
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research in this field.
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This -lovely leave" goes sow. however, when the press agent lor a
shipbuilding
uilding plant tries to
.„
entice
them Into giving noon-lime patriotic
speeches to cure absenteeism ip the
yard, and on lop of that, they are
whisked off to a naval hospital for a
complete medic exam and chsckup.
That (in the second act. which is laid
In the -solarium of the hospital
is
when, he play changes its mood from
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rum. With this expectation,
they're installed in a swanky suite In
the city's ritziest hotel (thinly disguised under the name ot St. Mark)
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procuved the .liquor,
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been promised the femmes, and even
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The leading ones are Crcwsbn.
Mississip and M,ac. three, tired but
unwounded lieutenants returning to
Frisco aTler nlenly of hot and active
air duly in the South Pacific theatre
of war. They have what may be
called an "informal leave" inasmuch
as their papers are not exactly shipshape, but they are counting on a
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possessed of. the saily dialog possessed by the latter' piece and a
couple of other wartime candidates
seen here the last couple of seasons,
il has something more substantial to
back up
picturesque
.w..^..^ «...^.
and (jen"i* that• forally profane talk among the uniformed guys. Davis has 'caught the
flavor of the Frederic WaUcman
novel capitally and although.— Kiss
Them for- Me" may not rate: as disliimiished drama, it is forceful and
telling and packed with authentic,
believable and intensely human char-
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theme than Lawrence Slalliiv.is' "The
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that the
play, permits.
Glbney's
script didn't permit the author much
to work with in the direction. Frederick Fox s interiors are .standard for
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Handicapped by n misleading Title
which, allhouyh pertinent lo. the text
and understandable to those wlio see
Hie play, susiucsts sentiment and romance or else farce comedy.' •.Kiss
Tlieni for Me" may well be ho lies
play de.Viii" v illi the arnn-d forces
s 'l-n here yd: that is. of cou'se. Hut
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submerged by the welter of casual
and t lite situations; Of llm
Loiiis Jean Heydt has returned from Hollywood to play the
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This thriller, which .had a .lwqyear run in' Australia. SVenis sure- to
wiln. '''ironically onoiifili. is the '.oiifr make the -trade here and
oil Broad-who c,ets mixed up with a predatory. way. Original script has been re'bill all |: icti\e aikl '-iiorl-hr.arled lituli.uned by aiilhoi'-nctor Alexander
MIc tramp who works in a shipyard Kirkland ithe (>rij;iiiiil Nazi menace
and eiiUMiains the servicemen in- her has been- converted to a .lap and the
.'spare tiinc. Judy: Holiiday. out of locale switched from London
to MelHollywood, scores a decisive triumph bouniei. and with li.nliiciiine, in the
as this moronic but devastating nil- Hist scene
and second act should regwit: she's «oiiiy places. Jayne Colter ister, hishly with'
the mystery conis ^pori. too, as the more conventional
linsohl amoii-j theaire--6ers.
heroine i::nd not so conventional,
While
........
plot ......
uiay
j show .„.
no marked
„,.,«ni.
either i. who jilts a civilian millionaire in fuv»r of Crewson and con- new Iwisl 011 ll-e mystery technique.:
vinccs this dubious voimg man that -thc play has doTt shad inj sustained
suspense and nh excellent cast, which
siie is bv no means a cold and pas
still lias lo loosen up in parts.
Happily. performers escape the conven-
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C. Nugent, author's father,
usual as I lie grumpy, heart-,
in-the-righl-plaoe grandpa.
Elem.

heart,
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Wow $37,000 to

"Blossom Time'

'FATHER

Pace

i

5 00

™?Mir

i'

'FUNi TIME 18G,
9

^Menagerie $15,400, Turtle 18G
18.

-f

With the exception .of "Blossom
Time" at the Opera House, which is
fhe town's newest boxofflce cham-

pion, everything else is off. Current
receipts are said to be the highest
the
In the quarter of a century of
Shuberts' Schubert operetta, its second week at the plush Opera House
drawing a boffo $37,000. Two new
attractions debuted last night, "Catherine Was Great" opening at the

Studebaker and "Rosalinda," presented by the New Opera Co., lakng over the Erlanger. The Great
Northern opens March 31 under
>hubert management with. "Sing
Put, Sweet Land," which will be on
the Theatre Guild subscription list.
Estimate* fer Lait Week
"Blossom Tlaae," Opera House (2d

MARY

MARTIN-'VENUS'

SIZZLES

TO

39G, PITT

March 13.
•Mary Martin's "One Touch of VePittsburgh,

nus" gave Nixon a sizzling $30,000

only by "Winged Victory." Latter,
while it played to a lower tariff, had
the

benefit

Army-relief

.

some
of
parties to

"Venus"

take.

stayed

were

could

ing $16,500.

Little Indiana." Harris (18th
Suffered with
(1,000; $3).
the rest of them, losing a grand to
reach $14,000.

week since tickets
premium all through the

Much Ado'

B wayJ Curfew

Grow Louder

Blues

Though Standouts Hold Strongly;

25G,

Boston,

March

13.

NEW HAVEN

New Haven, March

13.

"Bill Comes Back" drew nice critical and boxoffice reception at Shubert last weekend (8-10). At $3 top.
rosi approximated a good $8,000 on

both have done fine biz here since
opening, the curlew having no appreciable effect on the takes. "Dark
of the Moon," meanwhile, remained
at

SHO level

for third

and

week

final

tryout here.

Up To

"Victory

P/fi

PhiUy

in

ther, approximate gross being around
$20,000; can't stay at that gait; "Carousel" mentioned to follow.

"Oklahoa»aV'
week) (M-1,529;

St.

Q02d

James

No change
$4.80).
in the business for musical classic,

close to> two-year mark.
"On the Town." Adelphi (llth
week) (M-1,526; $3.40). Among the
leading musical grossers; $38,000.

which

"One

is

Man

Shaw,"

Barrymore.

the month's incomers Stopped suddenly after playing five
The weeks to Sisappointing. business;
Katharine Cornell and Brian Aherne
true;
despite, stress
that
affects due next week in revival of "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street"
others.
"Schee! for Brides," Ambassador
There are four, premieres this week,
three being regarded as good things. (32d week) (C-1.H7; $3.60): Slipped
again and with the gross around $T,Last week saw but one arrival, "Cali500 may be forced to take (o road.
co Wedding." which was knocked off
"Seven Lively. Arts," Zicgfeld
fast, having
closed Saturday (10).
(14th week) (R-1,626; $6). Evidently
Another sudden, closing was "One
affected by curfew, with last week's
Man Show," and its withdrawal gross
quoted at slightly over $42,000,
makes it possible for the revival of but reported
couple of thousands less.
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street," to
'Sing Oat, Sweet La**." Internaplay the Barry more rather than the
tional (llth week) (M-1,350; $4.80).
National, now dark, too.
Leaving for road after another week;
Esthnatet for. Last Week
business dipped under $20,800; locaKey*: C (Comedy), J> (Drama), tion of theatre didn't help show's
CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Reuue), chances.
(Musical),
(Qfieretta).
"SoMlei's Wile*
Golden 422d
"A Bell for "Adano,"' Cbrt (14th week) (CD-789; $3.60).
Not much
week )
D-1.064; $4.20).
Top war change here but takings dipped unplay over a period of years; is fig- der $8,500, which may give limited
ured to run a year or more; approxi- operating profit.
'Song: of Norway," Imperial (29*h
mately $22,500.
"Aima Laeasta," Mansfield (28th week) (0-1,427; $8). Another crack
week) (D-1,041; $3.60). One of the musical holding to great business;
hits that should not be materially af- around $41,000:
"Ten
Llttla bdlaas," Plymouth
fected by the. curfew; around $2QJ>O0.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert
(23d (36th week) (D-LOTS; $3.60). Slipped
Standout, to slightly more than $10,000 and is
week) (M-1,382; $S.40).
musical unaffected in any way so far, definitely affected by curfew.
"The Hasty Heart," Hudson (ioth
count again being around $39,500.
"CaticoWeddUfe" National. Opened week) (D-1,094; $3.60). • Eased oT a
bit more at $12,000, business standing
last Wednesday (7); severely panned
and was yanked Saturday after .five up better than mo£t others.
"The Orerteas,'* Forrest (5th
performances.
week)
(CD-1,060;
$3.8»>.
Moved
"Dark •( the Mom»" 46th Street
here from
(D-U19; $3.60). Presented by the proximatedBooth, where- takings apShuberts; fantasy with incidental "The Deep $5,500, red operationMrs. Sykes" follows at
music written by Howard Richardson Booth Monday
(19).
William
Berney, did excellently
and
"The Vefce ei the Tmtttt," Morosco
c
out of town; opens tonight 14X.
(57th week)
(C-986; $4.20).
Very
"Dear Balky" Miller (13tn week) little off, if
at alk and takings of
Call in agencies holdover comedy
(C-940; $4.20).
totaled well over
mounting and ticket demand is as $21,000.
strong as anything in town; capacity
all of

definitely/

,

Philadelphia, March 13.biz continued strong
last week even after the departure
of "One Touch of Venus," which,
had turned in three sensational
weeks at the Shubert. Its successor,
the Shuberts' revival of 'The Merry
Widow," which did two terrific
weeks at the Forrest last fall and
surprised the entire rialto, didn't
reach those figures at the Shubert
last week iflrst of two stanzas) but
managemest was quite satisfied.
Gross was $18,000 with some uppance
indicated this week.

PhiUy

.

legit

its

that did definitely boost
(as had been expected)

figure

was "Winged Victory;" playing its
second week at thi Forrest. This
big Army show ha" shown surpris.

and the evenings were
fact,

sellouts.
In
tickets for the rest of the en-

gagement (two weeks)- are practically

non-existent
with
virtually
into scalpers' hands because of strict GI supervision; $37,-

none getting

•

500.

Although word-of-mouth here was

No openings last week, but "A
withdrawn after Saturday night's per- Place of Our Own" opened last night
formance for a two-week rewriting.
at the Wilbur and "The Two Mrs.
There's a possibility Victor Jory. who
Carrolls" at the Shubert, both with
fot good notices, may not be in the neat advances and both for a fortevised version, he being pencilled
night. Prospects include "Barretts of
to join the new Eva LeGalliettneWimpole Street," at the Opera House,
Margaret Webster opus.
Current attraction, first of three March 19; "Star-Spangled Widow,"
March 20; "Carousel"
•uccessive premieres, is break-in of Plymouth,
^tar Spangled Widow" (15-17). Next (Guild- American Theatre Society),
week is. the curtain-lifter for "Ca- Colonial. March 27; "Dinner for
rousel" (22-24), already the fastest Three," Plymouth, April 2; "Marriage
sellout in several seasons. Despite Is for Single People," same night,
the highest top here in years ($4.20), probably at the Plymouth; Metropoliducats disappeared faster than "Trio" tan Opera, Opera House, April 5. and
when the Moss edict came along.
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo same
March 29-31 gets tryout of "Mar- place April 23.
riage Is for Single People." Booked
Estimates for Last Week
tor April U-14 is Ruth Gordon, bring"Dark of the Moon," Shubert (1.21"
ing "Over
back to the spot where 500; $4.20 V Finished three-week tryit saw footlights some months ago.
out sesti here at sellout level, third
Tentative added bookings presage week, with no Guild subscriptions,
a busy spring season.
touching great $26,000. ,"Two Mrs.
Carrolls" here now for fortnight.
"Deep Mrs. Sykes," Wilbur 1,200:

Show was

bell

have been

last-minute weaknesses at the
"Much Ado About Love" ("The ing
matinees the opening week but they
Firebrand") and "Deep Mrs. Sykes" .were hardly notieeable last week

ML BACK' GOOD

Second week of the midnight
saw the moderate grossers tapering off further, and additional declines were legistered among most of
It's quite evident
the run shows.
that a number which did well enough
before the curfew will be forced off
the boards.
That will mean that
some new plays will find theatres,
blues.

but not

"

fykes* 12G, Hob

Talko,' "Show' Quit 'Lady' 15)£G
Most of the managers along
Broadway are muttering the curlew

booked.
standouts held up, which is generally

One show

"Velce »f the Turtle," Selwyn
(23rd week) (1,000; $3).
Eased off
a little to $18,000.

four performances.

at '$3,400.

engagement.

.

TTen
week)

week

have

another

at a

.

over-scale,
swell the
easily

week) (3,600; $3.60). Started off big
Show didn't hit absolute capacity
and. growing by leaps and bounds.
for two reasons.; One was thin biz
Did terrific $37,000.
"Chlekea Every Sunday," Black- in the gallery and the other was a
atone (7th week) (1,200; $3). Closes number of cancellations about midnext Sat. (17) tor road tour. Dropped week due to the Hood threat. Nixon
currently has a repeat, "Good Night,
again to hit $10,500.
(11th Ladies," and next week gets another,
"Glass Menagerie," Civic
week) (900; $3.60). Slid a little but "Kiss and Tell," which will be followed by 'Jacobowskv and the Col•till substantial $15,400.
"Over 81," Studebaker (5th week) onel." "Searching Wind," "OklaClosed Saturday ill) to homa!" (for three weeks) and "Ram(1,400; $3).
shackle Inn."
around $10,000.
"Searenlnj Wind," Erlanger (3rd
Called it a
week) (1,500; $3.60).
run Saturday (11), last week garner-

f

uv the past,
clocked slightly more on its first
stanza at the Biltmore this time than
when last here. Week closed with
estimated $12,500: "Fun Time" is up
slightly at the Mayan on its second
week after $18,000 the first frame:
In Hollywood, "Blackouts of 1945"
continued unchanged on the 141st
week at usual $14,800. "Maid in the
O/.arks" was steady oh its 22d week
at the, Belasco, taking standard $9,500.
Musart's "Honey in the Hay"
was again down slightly on the 11th
'

last week.
Musical hit played to
stiffest top of the .season, $4 top, plus
80c tax, and was outgrossed this year

..-

$8,000 IN

a
A.

despite frequent visits

March

Chicago,

L.

Los Angeles, March 13.
"Lite With Father" was only new
opener in legit here last week and,

It

friendly.
"Happily Ever After"
never did get really started at the
Walnut.
Final week's session was

under

$7.00O.

Lukewarm

notices by
(regulars were

second-string crix
covering "Winged Victory") may
have hurt but fact remains that
Philly hasn't been too friendly in
reception
of
tryouts of straight
comedies this year unless with big

marquee

.

-

M

O

(

'

'.

.

at

names-.

^

Ceatert

Fa*h,» Century
,«TiF»
(6th week) (O-l.TO; $£>.
High«t44th Street giossing show on Broadway
contin<M-1,4«2; $4.80). Went ues to clean up; arotmd $49,000.

over $18,700.
"Follow the Girts."

(48th week)
off further,

Last week's preem, "Kiss Them
for Me"
nee "Lovely Leave") got
generally very good notices after

1

takings approximating
REVIVAL
run musical is still faring
"The Tempest," Alvin (7th week)
(D- 1.331; $3lM). Moving to Broad"Faotish Nattea" Beck (CD-1,214: way next week but doubtful of stayPresented by Theatre Guild; ing there, considering large capacity:
'
written by Philip Barry; heavy ad- $20,000.
of play's salty dialog may have vance sale; highly regarded out of
brought in some of the curious. town; opened Tuesday (13).
Advance indicates good biz this
"Geo* Nlffht, La4tes»» Roy ale (8th
week, its last here.
Last two
week) (F-1.084; $3.60).
Last night a2th) "Kiss and Tell" weeks
announced; around- $8,000.
returned, this time to the Walnut away under stop limit: goes to
IN
for a two weeks' engagement. Next
road; "A Place of Our Own" due in
Kansas City, March 13.
week, a sudden shift brings "Chicken here.
Four sellout performances
of
Every Sunday" to the Shubert start"Harvey;' 48th Street (19th week) "Harriet." with Helen Hayes, in the
Profitable $12,000 on eight per- ing Monday and another tryout (not
$3).
as
Sock shows such
(C-923; $4.20).
formances -jr second week, and a preem), Dinner for Three' to the this won't feel effects of curfew un- Music Hall of the Municipal auditohere last weekend
(8-10)
moved to Plymouth to finish tryout Locust on Thursday for nine days. less, or until, the visitor volume rium
grossed an estimated $&LM0.
The
here. Goes to the Booth next week. "Two Mrs. Carrolls" (which opened
drops; around $19,000, capacity.
2,572-seat house was scaled to $3 for
"Much Aao About Lave," Colouial here) comes to the Shubert on the
"Mats Off to I«e," Center (38th three night shows, and to $2.50 for a
26. and the Jewish play, "Wartime
1,590: $4.20). Remained at same high
lur- single matinee.
Miracle of Warsaw,
comes to the week) (R-2.944; $1.98). Dipped
level last week, with gross over
ther. last week's takings being quoted
Forrest
for
three
days
starting
George S. Kaufman tinker$25,000,
Orcr na,«M, De*
Thursday. March 29, with matinees at $23,500: Easter week, with flock of
ing with script. Previous week undaily., making six performances in matinees, should send grosses soaring
Des Moiaes, March. 13.
In New York show
derestimated.
One of the largest intakes from
all.
Jacob Ben-Ami is starred. On again.
will be "The Firebrand of Florence."
"Happily Ever After," Biltmore (C- a single dramatic- performance was
April 2. the "Doll's House" revival,
Presented by Bernard gleaned at the Shrine auditorium
with Hollywood names, is skedded 926: $3.60).
for the Locust, and "The Student (Barney y Kla wans and Victor Pay.ie- the evening of March ft when a net
Prince" starts its annual two weeks' Jennings: written by Donald Kirkley" of $10,057, after taxes, was regis7-sii.1t at- tfeo -F-orrect.
-Also for .tin* .and" Howard Bur man: ..liked at tryout; tered to see Helen Hayes in "HarI'iftt."
Arr audientfc-vf over- 4£C0
week, probably on Friday. Edward opens Thursday (15-).
D.C. Chodorov's new play, "Common "Hope tar the Beat." Fulton (5th. paid more than $12,080.
$53,000, 2
Ground" is listed, presumably at the week) 'C-940; $4>20). Around $12,000.
The previous record for the
Washington, March 1.1.
Walnut, .'which wilt be the only local comparatively better than previous Shrine according to Mrs. George F.
Tallulah Bankhead in the new house dark Holy Week. After that, week,
when extra matinee was Clark, manager, was $9,500 paid for
play by Philip Barry. "Foolish No- although alt four houses are re- played; -however, moderate coin at "Victoria Reglria," with Miss Hayes,
ported solidly booked for the month,
and "The Barretts of Wimpole
tion." played to virtually capacity
scale.
Stree^," starring Katharine Cornell.
for the (wo weeks. Gross was $53.- nothing has been officially mentioned
"I RemcBber Maaw," Music Box
000 for the fortnight, of which $26,000 until "Oklahoma!" on April 30 at the
Sells
21st week) (CD-979; $4.20).
was gathered in the first seven days. Forrest, where it will probably re- out all performances and has great
Rokttoi-'OdNfo' fig
"The Student Prince," here for the main all summer.
chance to continue through next sea16th time, has a healthy mountain of
son; not much under $22,000.
mail orders and when sale opened
"It's a Gift," Playhouse (CD-86S:
Thursday there were two lines of
Goval Corp.;
by
Presented
$3.60).
San Francisco, Maxch 13.
ticket - buyers.
"Winged Victory,"
written by Curt-Goetz and Dorian
Paul Robeson packed 'em vx again
which comes in March 26, is acceptOtvos; opened Monday (12): adverse
tor Theatre Guild's "OtheUe." pulling mail orders and the sale will
press:
ing whopping $2.4,086 into. 1,500-seat
open on March 19. This will be fol"Kfasa and Tell," Bijou (103d week)
Detroit, March 13.
Geary
theatre
at $3.8fttop.
lowed by Elisabeth Bergner in*'Thc
someA high level for the once dull sea- (C-614: $3.60). Got dented
Curran, with "No Traveler Re?
Two Mrs. Carrolls." followed by the
what last week, when gross was turns," netted very poor $6,008 for
Herman Shiimlin production of "The son of Lent continues here. "Okla- around
$8,000.
homa!" rounded out its four- week
1,776-seat house at $3 top.
Searching Wind:"
GarWinter
Only,"
Boom
"Lairing
stay at the Cass here with a total
of $146,000 for the r«n, which was a den (llth week) (R-1,522; $6), Went
sellout before the opening.
Final off further, count last week approxi- West-'Caihcnne'
$33,000; while considerably
Bergner Landed,
Play week again brought up ^ capacity mating
$18,700, Cleve.
$38,000. It was followed in Monthly under capacity, probably profitable.
"La4y Says Yea," BroadhUrst 9th
by "One Touch of Venus." set for six
Cleveland, March 13.
Bnt 'Carrolls' 116, Buff days, when "The Searching Wind" week ) M-1,160; $4.80) Dipped anCritics' raps only boomed biz. for
other $1,000 and questionable ot "Catherine Was Great" at Hanha
follows for two weeks on March 19.
Buffalo. March 13.
estimated
spring;
last -week.
When reviewers and
The two weeks of "Doll's House" staying through
Performance of. Elisabeth Bergner
around $15,500.
Catholic diocese organ branded Mae
"Two Mrs. Carrolls," which at the Lafayette brought $30,000. last
in
"Late George Apley," Lyceum West show as. "dirty and. vulgar/*
launched ils road toilr at Erlanger week adding $14,000 to the first (16th week) (C-963; $4.20).
Doing there was a rush for seats that cold
here last week following the star's week's Si 0.000. It was followed in: plenty alright, with count not far out the
two
matinees
and buUt up
"Ranv
Sunday
ZaSu
Pitts
in
by
recovery from recent Illness, was
under $18,000.
mid-week attendance tremendously.
enthusiastically acclaimed by local shackle Inn."
For eight performances at $3.60
"Life With Father," Empire (275th
The Wilson theatre relit Monday
reviewers, but the play itself drew
leader top, "Catherine" rang up- stout $18,fc*»f-"Lady
night (12) with'HJg'c^eflaYiraf-"P 'week) 'C-Lfl82: $3.60). Run
a critical
°
c¥*ife*y
7(M. > House dai'k this wee lfc. re openltv<W»f««i'.".'<*flWnB SfiftrWfii
irfBhMonday with "One^fcch of
1

$28,000, but
very well.

Thursday

night's opening and reported almost $£,300 in four performances, which was belter than
recent average for tryouts. Rumors

$4.20).

HAYES-'HARWET' 32G

5 MIDWEST SHOWS

1

Z.S.

Tm'

Pitts'

$10,500

Grabs

in

1

St Louis

March 13.
A repeat engagement of "Ramahackle Inn," with ZaSu Pitts, Helen
MacKellar, Gordon Peters and John
St. Louis,

Lorenz in the top

grabbed

roles,

$10,500 at the American theatre for
the week closing Saturday <10). The
piece, presented here at the start of
the season, copped $21,000 on that
occasion. ..Crlx repeated their raves.
The 1,700-seat 'house '"was" scaled to'
$3.05.

Lillian Hellman's "The Searching
Wind," with Cornelia Otis Skinner,
Dennis King, Dudley Digges and Barbara O'Nell, opened a one- week stand

at the

American theatre

night

last

(Monday). The scale has been boosted to $3.66. A heavy advance indicates a profit-taking engagement.

<

Mki

TALLUWH-WION'

•

WKS.

'

(

'Rosalinda' 9'/2 G, Indpls.,

In 4; /Ladies'

7G

in 4

Indianapolis, March 13.
Co.'s "Rosalinda" took
a strong $9,500 in four performances
•ft ", toP 8t the English * 1,500) here
March 8-10. "Good Night, Ladies."

New Opera

playing a return engagement, took
an ok* 17,000 in four performances
a $3.50 top March 5-7.
House looks to be dark now until
April 3, when "Blithe Spirit" is
booked for a brief stand.

t
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Baltimore, March 13.
Tell" came back to
week and built to a swell
In currently as the fifth and

and

r £s last

•14.000.
?iast

attraction

under American The-

tre Society-Theatre Guild subscripion, "Jacobow9ky
and. the Colonel"
v ,i a Potent' advance sale already
chalked up and Is sure

propor"

i

.

.

'

'
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to "They Dream of Home" for
lication by Appleton-Century.
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WOUNDED

TENNIS PIAYERI

Ted Pratt Tips 'Em Off
Difficulties of the novelist in getting what he oooslders his fair share
of Hollywood coin for screen rights
to his "book. Is recounted by Theodore Pratt in current March Atlan-

widespread advertising by 20th-Fox.

Monthly under title "From the
Admitting that the
Novel by..."

the. first edition.

Power of publicity in literary circles
was demonstrated a few years ago
when Warners filmed "All This and
Heoven Too." Second oditioiv. printed with the picture's release, outsold

tic
;

pub- writers, without, the need of getting
similar privilege from the publishAlfred Smalley and James Sussex ers, it would leave the publisher
contingent in ASCAP in a secondDenaux,"
Liberation
of
St.
"The
sold
ary position, This would seemingly
American
novelette,
to
meg.
a
from apply to television performance.
Lucien
Sauvage shifted
Some of the publishers look upon
Hollywood to San Francisco to cover
the television rights as something
the peace conference for Reuters.
Others think that video
Florabel Muir closed a deal for a special.
licensing is just a mixture of perdaily feature yarn about Aim celebriformance and synchronization rights.
ties for the Hollywood Citizen-News.
The songsin'iths, meantime, have
Ellssa. Landi, actress-author, has
voted the video licensing rights to
her latest novel, "The Pear Tree," ASCAP, as
a.
body, whereas the
scheduled for publication by. Ziff- publishers are divided
on this score.
Davis March. 15.
Obviously, music publishing interEdward Lauer tipped to veepee ests, particularly those with
Aim
.

'novelist's trading position is handicapped by fact he has no. strong organization or guild to go to bat for
him! and that most novelists are

Gillespie's

Jimmie

Book on Pops

Gillespie's recollections of

'

his decade-plus with Paul Whitcinan
and general manager of the Ideal company affiliations like
Metro,
will be labeled "The Band Played
awed or scared by Hollywood, Pratt On." Book has been finished, is now publications .group, which Includes Warners nnd Paramount, have a
Movies, Movie Life, Movie Stars special reason to want
points out ways a smart writer can being read for Anal approval by
to restrict

especially friends of present 20th-Fox southern Parade and Personal Romances.
the video rights to themselves, not
product.
his
handle
Helen Colton, article writer now in knowing precisely where telecastthrough an experienced agent. Pratt exploiteer before turning over to.
indicates recent reforms in novelist's publishers. Volume details intimate Hollywood, has her flrst published ing of the future will veer. It .may
behalf, including rights to sequels doings of Whiteman and. most of his short story," Interludes." In current be a central, telecast from a few
broadcast
centers
and characters, ultimatums on offers, proteges during age when he was Villager Mag. Piece was a prize- strategic
into
large groups of theatres. All this is
winner in the 1944 literary contest.'
release of hypoed purchase-price to known as "King of Jazz."
the press, etc., while indicating
Jimmy Starr, L. A. Eve. Herald- conjectural.
there's long way to go before novelVideosecond
Express
Aim
editor,
has
his
of
the
future
may
be
inOWI
Book
Everltt's
Post
Sale outright
ist gets his full rights.
whodunit, "Three Short Biers," just stantaneous or delayed. If instant
C. Raymond Eycritt, executive v.p.
for varying sums isn't best policy,
published by Murray. & Gee, Holly- telecasting is involved, obviously
of Little, Brown & Co.. Boston book
says Pratt;
wood. Uses lots of real and thinly there is no problem Of recording
"The fairest method of judging the Arm, has been appointed chief of disguised names for the characters.
which consequently would do away
book operutions
worth of a book for pictures is to European theatre
Mark Barron, ex-drama critic arid with what's known as "synchronizafor OWI. On leave of absence from
base it upon some sliding scale, paytion rights." But it also appears that
Arm, he will sot up .offices in A.P.'s N. Y. City ed. commissioned
ing the author on the basis of royal- his
even the big news events (fights,
Barron
lieutenant
In
France.
second
London, this week.
ties he's paid for book publication,"
has been overseas since Feb. '44. races, etc.) may have to be flrst reEvorittwill supervise distribution
says Pratt, adding that "already
serving Arst as signal corps radio corded on Aim by the radio comshrewd screenwriters in position to of Overseas Editions, an OWI low- technician; then public relations panies, and then telecast. This would
[obtain it are taking a; percentage of cost book project featuring material
be for reasons of footage, censorship,
writer.
picture earnings in preference, to about the U. S., and will ,also aid
time differentials due to geographiMrs. Charles Mi Brcgg, widow of
European publishers to make Amersalary."
cal relation, or other important reabest-known
Pittsburgh's
of
ican books available in newly-lib- one
sons.
dramatic - itics,' who died some time
erated areas.
Olln Clark's Coast Hop
ASCAP Potency
ago, will retire' as club editor of the
;

,
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Olin Clark, Metro's eastern story
Forman's China "Report"
editor, is slated to leave N. V. for
Harrison Fbrman, back to electric
the Coast this week.
He's to huddle with studio execs lights and drinking water from a tap,
lined
up
being
not
to
mention, a release from paying
ion story properties
$700 for a bottle of liquor, just
for production.
authored "Report from Red China,"
Holt's
is publishing.
Book contains
Ask Reader's Direst Ban
one of the big stories of the war, the
Resolution asking that sale of
war
undeclared
civil
between
Reader's Digest be banned in Chi's
Chungking
and
the Chinese Compublic schools because of the alleged
!

'•

i

.

.

anti-labor 6lant of

taid for JOE,

THE

was

articles

its

passed by United Auto Workers, Chicago local 453 (CIO) last week.
Charging mag with using prestige
of schools to spread its influence ana
with printing articles discrediting
labor and unions (particularly CIO),
local cited following articles, printed

WOUNDED

from Aug.

Nov.,

to

1944.

"Why Unions Must Be

as

My

"I Object to

in Politics,

John Harden, news editor

ASCAP is primarily concerned
with ASCAP's potency, and if it's
ruled that the Society owns the performing, and by the same token the
television rights via grant from the
writer - members,
that's
probably
'

of the

Greensboro, N. C.,- Daily News and good enough for ASCAP. But it's
"Variety" mugg in Charlotte. Salis- hot good enough for the publishers,
bury and Greensboro, since late who have grandiose ideas on the
future value- of television rights.
1920's. has been made private sec. to
North Carolina's new governor, R. And particularly would it be irkmies.
Greg Cherry, and has moved to the some to Metro, Warners, Paramount
It was Forman- who caught the
and the sundry other sporadic listate capital, Raleigh, to assume his
Nazi blitzkrieg of Poland until his
censing deals made henceforth for
new. duties. Harden- is a veteran of
camera was practically shot out of
ftlmusiculs.- from-this or that picture
22 years of riewspapering in N. C.
his hands. He was also among the
studio.
first outsiders to be allowed to live
Marks made .its deal with BMI
and study the life of the Tibetans.
originally because of a pique over
what he claimed was ASCAP's too10 Dallies Fold; 10 New Ones
short payoff to him. It was a fiveContinued from pane 39 si
year agreement effective Jan. 1. 1941,
Ten dallies folded in 1944, according to American. Newspaper Pub- terests from ASCAP to BMI. Set- and it guaranteed Marks $200,000 anlishers Assn., but 10 new dailies tling the case via the granting of nually as against the alleged $80,000
were started, to offset the loss. Five non-exclusive rights to either BMI annually he was drawing from
of the. folds faded completely; others or ASCAP would not have, of course, ASCAP. This is the year, then, that
established a Anal and complete, deci- Marks must make up his mind
converted to weeklies or merged.
Suspended Were Charleston, 111., sion on this point. Presumably, this whether to continue with BMI—for
News;
Neodosha
(Kan.)
Sun; is the reason ASCAP's board chose to' another five years or return to
Greenville
(N.
C.)
News-Leader; flght. the BMI-Marks suit: Any deci- ASCAP..
It's an open secret, of course, that
Johnson City (Tenn.) Times; Rad? sion would have great bearing on such
ford (Va.) Star. La Junta (Colo.) future important rights as television, ASCAP would like Marks back in
in- the fold (just as BMI is most deTribune and Lewistown
(Mont.) since many publishers are not
Democrat-News merged with others; clined toward giving ASCAP these sirous of continuing with him).
Frankford (Kan.) Index and Gilmer rights. The writers, who are under ASCAP similarly would like Ralph
ASCAP, Peer and his sundry music Arms
contract with
(Tex.)
Mirror became
weeklies, long-term
Maury (Tex.) Democrat, bi-weekly. similarly to publishers, have granted (Melodylahe, Peer International),
plus
the
American
Performing
New dailies: Long Beach (Cal.) such rights.
Rights Society set up by Peer,
Disagree
Lawyers
Independent; Hay ward (Cal.) Rewhich represents a hefty amount of
view, San. Diego (Cal.) Journal;
It's
reported that the Society's South American
music in this counTwin Falls (Ida.) Telegram; Prince- board, with one exception, was try, back on
its roster.
Peer is a
ton (Ind.). Gibson Herald; Bay Shore unanimously in favor of rejecting
nominee for the Society's board of
(L. I.) Newsday;- Carbondalc (Pa.) any settlement of the case.
How- directors this year,
a move looked
News Leader; Maryville (Tenn.) ever, the meeting produced a schism upon by some
publishers as an obTimes; Springfield (Tenn.) Herald; between the Society's attorneys.
vious attempt to smooth strained
Vancouver (Wash.) Clark County Schwartz St Frolich. the Society's relations
with him.
Sun,
legal advisers, favored settling the
Peculiarly enough, in view of the
case,
while Herman
Finkleslein, publishers'
vital
interest
in
the
New Newsprint Squeeze
ASCAP's house attorney, favored squabble, no publisher's attorney
Newsprint and other paper sup : battling the case. He won out. De- has stuck in his Oar. It has been
plies will tighten up during' the sec- ferred repeatedly, the case was due strictly a
set-to between the two
ond quarter of the year, but the to go to trial Monday (12), but was performing rights-groups
and their
WPB Printing and Publishing Divi- temporarily halted again by the pro- attorneys. Even the co-plaintiff,
sion will make every effort to pre- posed settlement. Most of ASCAP's Marks;
is
being represented by
vent -a cut in consumption quotas, board members and other important BMI's attorney.
according to J, Hale Steinman, di
music Agures have been subpenaed
As far as BMI is concerned in the
'

ASCAP -Marks

anti

Regulated,"

Union

.

.

labor examples:
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Sun-Telegraph, Hearst daily in Pitt,
after more than a quarter of century ti the news room. Plans to
make her future home with a
daughter in Connecticut.

r

"Will CIO Capture the Democratic
Party?," "Is the PAC Beneficial to
Labor and the Country?," and "Com
ments On the PAC from the Labor
Press."

'.

'

Chore

Considlne's Frisco

Bob Cbnsidine will cover the San
Francisco World Security Confer
ence for N. Y. Daily Mirror and
INS. Considine has been in Hollywood doing a scripting chore for
John W. Considine, Jr., during the
past month on sequel of "Boy's
Town," which, however, cannot be
made due to Metro having prior

Where? To your

rights to the'

bookseller, of course. Better go yourself and \k
the first to have,
read, roar at, and quote
this hilarious book of a

.

among

A

following article are

special brand of screwball
.
..with a baker's dozen
.

at

by that mad-

no extra charge, an

those

of

'

Mr

Nathan and not' of this newspaper,"
has no significance excepting that
it was George Jean
Nathan's per
sonal editorial on the Commissioner
Paul Moss-"Trio" matter. The daily

.

dest of madcap artists,
VIRGIL PARTCH. And,

troduction by

.

J.

day (12) in the N. Y. Journal Ameri
can, "The view's expressed in the

new humorist with his own

illustrations'

title.

Nathan on Paul Moss
boxed editorial caption on MonG.

in-

took that way out in the matter, since
it had previously run two editorials
endorsing the License Commission
cr's censorship stand on the banning

ROBFRT

BHNCHI.EY.

rector of the division.

of the play.

Nathan,

more weeks

to

book

annual
Knopf.

has
Ave
go to finish his third
on the -theatre for

incidentally,

Look Mag on O.C. Carpet
,

Edward M. Currau requested

withissue, terming the pix
"objectionable." Result: every news-,
stand in the District of Columbia
immediately ran out of Look, >Har
lan Logan, editor and general man>
ager of the mag, called Curran's
ruling "arbitrary and without justi-

drawal of the

Powerhouse

Pit'

Plugs

in the case.

fight,

all

it

wants

is

a

declaratory

last week with
While only three songs are in- judgment citing it as the owner
Newspaper Industry ^Advisory volved in the BMI-Marks action, exclusive rights to Marks' tunes,
Committee which recommended a they form the basis of a test case per its agreement with that Arm.
5% reduction in newsprint delivery involving a number of other tunes
orders from the mills. The differ
in the Marks catalog that are. in the
ence, about 45,060 tons, would be same category.
However, the bulk
v

Look printed some pictutcs show
ing gay life at Miami. by contrast
.with the gravity of existence at the
war fronts, and got. itself a big
Washington sale and loads of publicity.
In the capital, U. S. Attorney

llcation.''

'

Steinman huddled

his

made up
houses.

out of inventory in wareIncreased Government de

mands plus shipments to liberated
countries abroad is responsible for
the squeeze. Some publishers with
large
inventories
in
warehouses
have indicated a willingness to 'help
out the papers which are left short

CHATTER
Kay Hardy retired after Ave years
with Movie Screen Magazine.
Mary Small. songstress, has sold a
novelette to Miss Americu mag.
New Hearst tabu to columnists is
against plugging
other mags by
'

of Marks' catalog
since those songs

tunesmiths

is

not
not

ASCAP

at the time they turned
out the tunes.
substantial portion
of songs now in the catalogs of
:

Plays on B way

involved,

S

were written by

who were

members

A

ASCAP

publishers are in the same
boat as the BMI-Marks test tunes,
however, and they would be affected

Continued from page 32

of
as

]

^_^J

sionally adds to the confusion of purpose.
.

.

The performances,

too,

do not help

in clarifying the haze. Sadie Browne
an unusually attractive and accom-

is

plished

Medea-Miranda,
without
however, having enough contrasts in
style, her acting for the most part
retaining sameness of hard, driving
quality. Dean Newman, the Jns«n
(John), while just as forceful, has
the same flaws. William Greaves, as

by any decision in the case. Three
BMI-Marks numbers involved In the
test case are: "Ydu Fit Into the Picby Bud Green and Jesse
Greer; "Bluer Than Blue," by Lew Beles
the

ture,"

singer (subsequently the
Pollock and Tot Seymour, and "Mis- Blues Boy), has
a flne, soft quality,
sissippi
River," by J, Rosamond and Gordon Heath is likewise attract
Johnson and Frank Abbott (latter Is tive as Medea's brother. Lawrence
Pepper, as Jason's father (and the
not an ASCAP member).
Hoy Howard, chief of.the Scrippsonly other white member of the cast
Ramifications
Howard newspaper chain, gandering
besides Newman), is wooden, while
There are many ramifications back Elsie Benjamin, as the third-act
(S^te^Wfis^WfUiw (SI) jffaiii
Mama Leua, is frequently unintelligi>{non>affii.'#Ba% snBinflr.-ViBpefeWWi °*
"".elt'Otiien.Dodson. the author, also
^aw»)v3t')H6ri\Mirti, raupoiatodoM) Su
ttsAs hjHL 1Jcclm
at

name.

Sales
of Vicki
Baum's novel
"Hotel Berlin," are soaring at book
stalls as a result of the organized,
•

'

'

r

oV

rij

Mildew** \a«ta«raittfs,ifiie,

.

So^lyus^e^^^thlng,
^mSi^Wm'MlM

BtHd&TB6t<X^ytigMkj\\i?. b9i)3'j ,00 l^ycVi^Soth^rpertoirnneiarig ifeic SJc^sh^
Niven BusflWiwbTWn^Wte^uei under direct assjfiirriMtftortewilg dent,
1

some years

tu-

ago.
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85
actress,
suing, Louis O.
legit producer, for divorce,

CHATTER

Raymond

Walburn's

Macloon,

flu

holding up production on
Amazing Mr. M" at Republic.

OBITUARIES

germs
'The

WB

Alan Crosland, .Jr.,
film editor,
reported to Fort MacArthur for induction. He's father of- four children;
O. M. SAMUEL
at Plaza, Sydney. "Arsenic and Old
Cliff Reid, Jr., Metro producer's
O. M. (Monte) Samuel, 60, "Vason, recuperating at Palm Springs
Lace" is set for Regent, Sydney.
Australian Army officials 'have from wounds sustained in Belgium. riety's" New Orleans correspondent
Tommy Lyman a curfew casualty thanked "Motion Picture Dislribs'. Max Alexander, indie producer, since its~flrst issue "in 1905t died of a
Parisienne.
La
of
«nd out
Ass'n for supplying top product to recovering' in San Diego from in- heart attack -in. a. downtown hotel
Earl Blackwell to Coast to estab- khakiclads in various war zones.
juries incurred when, thrown from March 11, where he was dining with
Service.
lish branch of Celebrity
Williamson-Tait reviving "Claudia" his car by two sailors.
his wife, Helene. Latter and a sisRube Rabinovitch pressagenting iiv Sydney;, at 5:30 p.m. mats.. Just
Major Gordon S. Mitchell, former ter, Mrs. Henee Baer of New Or"Marriage Is for Single People."
research executive for the. Academy
concluded
good
run
with
"Arsenic
There's a Jimmy Byrnes now do- and Old Lace." Night show is "Rio of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, leans, are sole survivors.
Hat.
Details on page 2.
hospitalized in Denver.
ing a tap routine at the.Glass
Co. Rita,"
Opera
ex-Phila.
John
Edmund Goldman, manager for
Coppell. author of "I Killed
now with Jo M^el- theAlec
DOROTHEA WIECK
stage, designer,
Count," has been called, in to Columbia. In Philippines, is returning to Hollywood following his reDorothea; Wieck,
.German
37,
juke-box work on script of "Life of Kingstord
•"ida James, w.k. Negro
lease
from
the
internment
Jap
camp
Smith,"- air opus being produced by
screen actress, was killed in a recent
going overseas, for USOsiiiger,
at San Bands.
Columbia.
Allied air raid oh Dresden, it has
Camp Shows.
.
,
appointed
Fuller
been
Sir
Ben
has
Ernie Byfteld, of Sherman hotel, is president of the Old Pensioners'
around
eing called the caviar king
:Ass'n.
Sir Ben. hopes to be able tp
Chicago's Loop.
Chicago
IK
erect a clubhouse in Sydney for the.
Licia Albanese, Metropolitan opera
broker, old folks in near future.
Al 'Fuller, Palmer House -adverstar, and Joseph A. Gimma,
Both Monogram- and Republic are tising chief, backet desk after long
to wed next month.
Murray Merenoff reopened Som- securing wide coverage in Aussie via illness.
British Empire Films. Product upWho potted cm Morta l*. 1943
Chicago Moving Picture Operators'
erset hotel bar. with Frank (Tools)
beat by both units responsible for. Union, Local 110, subscribed $15,000
•
Two yeftw ngo you left me mitl
Kennedy behind the stick.
the Iohk months haven't he^n e;i»y,
to the Red Cross drive.
Maurice Turet leaving for Coast popularity with cxhibs.
hut your love ml unilerstRmMng Ih
With, more and more newspaper
Benny Fields, at the Rio Cabana,
this week as tub-thumper for Kalhfflvliiff me t-ourupe to curry .»n.
cinema
to
made
available
Revue."
being
space
and
his
wife
(Blossom
"Tropical
Seeley)
celeerine Dunham's
Ami tlioi'o'U nowr lie nhoLlver you.
Your Uivln^ wife:,"/
Accordionist Gypsy Markoff con- loops, advertising deals wjth com- brated 24th wedding anni last week.
Willie Shore, back from two' years
ceit-debuts at Town Hall March 25 mercial radio, stations .are being
MILNE
of USOing overseas, will head new
under direction of Columbia Con- dropped gradually by the cinemas'.
Outfront cinema staffs in Mel- Chez Paree show opening March 15.
certs, Inc.
Abe Lastfogel, head of USO-Camp
Capt. John Patrick, author of "The bourne- threaten action unless embeen announced in Germany. Beski
Hasty Heart," current Broadway hit, ployers permit them, to work their Shows, stayed over on his way to
known
to
S.
audiences
for her role
U.
to the Coast on British Army busi- shifts straight out Instead of broken California, to attend the funeral of
in the German film, "Maedcben in
time as presently. Conference has Hal Halperin.
>
ness, not showbiz.
Herbert J. Yates, James R. Grain- been called by industrial court, to
Lois Wilson, who left the cast of Uniform," she went to Hollywood in
1933,
after
that
production,
ger and William Saal, exec assistant iron, out problem;
to ap"Chicken Every Sunday", because of
to Yates at Republic, on the Coast
radio commitments in the east, suc- pear in "'White Woman" for Parafor studio huddles.
ceeded by Viola Fray ne.
mount. However, she. walked off
Alan Corelli, head of Theatre
the
set
the
picture
'Of
claiming
the
Jerry
Geisier,
Hollywood attorney
Hollywood
Authority, to Florida to recupe from,
currently serving as Babs Hutton's role .did; not suit her.
Her first
strep infection that for a time had
D.ore Schary laid up, with sinus lawyer in her contemplated divorce American picture was "Cradle Song,"
serious repercussions.
from Ciry Grant, stopped over' on released in. 1933. She won critical,
,
Actress-warbler Joy Hodges due trouble.
Helen Vinson bought home in way to New York.
for overseas USO-Camp Shows tour
praise agpin. But Miss Wieck con-'
'
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unit which will alio be headed Brentwood.
by mimic Paul Regan.
Barry Fitzgerald oelebrated his
Now' It's Frank Fay, author. His 57th birthday,
book on humorous philosophy, "How
1
Lauren Bacall returned from New.
is scheduled, for -Prento Be Poor,
vacation.
York
tice-Hall publication in the fall.
Lieut. Wayne Morris now stationed
Arthur Sachson, assistant general
sales manager for Warners, is prog- at Inyokern, Cal.
ressing at St. Joseph's hospital. Far
John Beck, Jr., thawing .out a cold
Rockaway, from spinal meningitis.
in Palm Springs.
Joe Laurie, Jr., now a country
Claire James changed her screen
squire, having bought a home in
name to Linda Claire.
Forest Hills, since the building he
George Marshall starling his 33rd
occupied on West 44th street was sold
in motion pictures.
year
under him.
Arthur Train, author of "Mr. Tutt"
Freddie Bartholomew recovering
(which Raymond Massey and Guth- from ptomaine poisoning.rie McClintic were interested in doPeggy Bell left -Universal to enlist
ing at one time, but now off), out of in the Army Nurse Corps.
the hospital.
George Smith in from New York
Mail-order department for Ringfor Paramount sales huddles.
ling, Barum 4c Bailey circus opened
George Cleveland celebrated his
at Madison Square Garden three
anniversary as an actor.
45th
weeks earlier than heretofore. Show
opens April 4.
Hallgrimur Benediktsson In from
First film produced jointly by the Iceland to. gander film studiosarmed forces, for public showing,
Bette Davis returned to work at
"Fury in the Pacific/ will be released Warners after a battle with" flu.
March 22 by the War Activities ComMiles Mander forced out of "Cap-j
mittee. It's a 20-minute subject.'
tain Kidd" cast by strep throat.
One midtown hotel apartment beReavis Winckler checked out of
in

.

linued dissatisfied with roles assign;

Washington

.

.

longing to a Broadway figure is the
nearest thing to a cuffo speakeasy.
stay-up-lates; including several
niitery props., converge on this hos-

Metro's flackery into

the.

Army.

.

tons to musicians
services:
.

pitable gent.

in his

CHARLES: GUT HOOVER

•.

'\

Charles Guy 'Hoover, 63, founder
and president of Educational Music
Bureau, died in Chicago March 5. He
also was head of National Assn. of,
Sheet Music Dealers in 1940-41.
Survived by widoW, two sons and
four daughters.

ROBERT

BRISTEB

S.

Robert 's. Brister, 56, stage, screen
and radio actor, died March 2 in
Hollywood. In his younger days he
played leading roles with numerous
dramatic companies in the east.
.

Jack Moule,
died in Detroit,

theatre manager,
a heart

64,

March 7, after

He was manager of Royal
Oak, operated by Komer tc Goldberg
Circuit. Previously he had managed
houses for the United Detroit, arid
.Wisper and Wetsman circuits. Survived by widow and three children.
attack.

:

Ffc.

William A. Messina, 21, for-'
RKO's still photography de-

nrierly in

partment, was. killed,
26 in Luxembourg,
Word received, by his

Dec.
according to
in Hol-

in' action

widow

lywood!
Wilfred A. Smith, 44, president of

Akron Theatre Owners Assn., died
March "10, -in Akron, O. He was an

kindly •stare ofld service lor others will ever live In the hearts of

Tallulah Bankhead was the honor
guest of the Alabama delegation in

rether Lambs, and

friends.

Ms

.

JOHN

Congress on Wednesday (7).
GOLDEN. Shepherd.
Evelyn Tyner, concert pianist, was
soloist with the National Symphony
orchestra on Saturday night (10).
ed to her, appearing in only one exhibitor in that city for 20 years.
a daughter, and a son
Sergt. Joe Heidt in town, planting other picture, "Miss Fane's Baby is Widow,
advance publicity for "Winged Vic- Stolen."
survive.
tory," which comes to the National,
She announced she was leaving
March 26.
Mother, 76, of Harry Greberi, Chit/,
Hollywood for Berlin in March, 1934.
Lana Turner, here for the opening Miss Wieck was born in Switzerland. cago talent agent, died March 12 in
of "Keep Your Powder Dry." visited After studying in Munich, she ap- Chicago, following a four-month illWalter Reed and the Naval hospital peared with the Max Reinhardt Co. ness. Survived by two sons and thfee
.

at Belhesda.

-

in Vienna and in .other stage -and daughters.
^"
screen productions, in both Germany
Larry. Henderson, assistant shipand Austria'. She married Baron
Ernst von der Decken in 1932. While per for Paramount in Albany,. N.'Y,
in
Hollyr
the baron was visiting her
Sidney Lust theatre chain has anfor her to
nounced special matinee for the col- wood, It was necessary
In Memory of
lection of clothing. Children '-wiir.be publicly deny reports that her husadmitted free if they bring discarded band was a power in the Nazi re-

R ick La Falce ot Warner Bros, pubdepartment here, has been decorated with the bronze medal for his
.

licity

services at

-

Normandy.

My

gime.

apparel.

Greer Garson bedded by strep
throat with two nurses in attendance.
Earl Bellamy, assistant director at
Columbia, inducted at Fort McAr-

The

he

that
ill

'

.

.1

-

seriously,

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE LAMK. held March 7. tt4S. It wot
nailmoiily resolved rhat we esprets oer profound, sorrow at the passl»9 of ear beloved former Shepherd. A. O. trowa. The sfemery 6f Ms

Stage Door Canteen awarding butwho contribute:

'

attendants stated

Hospital

had been found

apartment by Joh/i- Carradine, '.another film actor!
Among the picture? in which Durst
appeared was "Days of Glory."

At a reception given by Propaganda Minister Paul J. Goebbels at
which' the actress was a guest in recent years, Adolf Hitler told her he
had admired her many times on the
Later he summoned the
screen.

St Louis

Dear Friend

HAL HALPERIN
EDDIE CAKlTOR

.

Singapore Sal, Joe Howard's pro- thur.
By Sam X, Hurst
„
T
posed hew nitery in the Winter GarMona Hay. singer, suing Hugh J.
George Price headlining floor
den Bldg. (old Zanzibar), tempo- Cummings, screen writer, for didied of wounds received in action
show at Chase Cluh.
actress to his table al the reception. with }he First Arliiy in France.
rarity- stymied by the curfew. But
vorce.
Jose Iturbi drew 4,004 payees to
Franklyn Hughes continuing with
John C. Flinn. Jr.. feted by War- one-night stand at the Henry W.
designing plans meantime.
IOIINNIE JESS.
Mollier
tllicr of Max Richards, talentners flackery at a pre-induction
auditorium.
Kiel
Apprentice Theatre of School ot dinner.
Johnnie Jess, 83, former vaude agent,
ew York March 8.
I, died In Mew
Dramatic Arts in "Girls in Uniform"
Harry Crawford directing cast ot and burlesque comedian, died in
Mac Benoff, radio writer for fanat Barbizon Plaza yesterday and
by
nie Brice. inducted at Fort Mac- Gridiron shindig to be presented
He had been ill
Seattle, March 4.
(.14). -It's benefit for -the Max
Club.
Ad
Women's
Louis
St.
Arthur.
,
for about a year.
Heinhardt and Thomas Broadhurst
presented
at
Carmen Landers filed Suit for dibeing
Song"
"Cradle
Jess had appeared in vaude for
Memorial scholarship fund.
vorce against Lew -Landers, film the St. Louis Community Playhouse
Mr. and Mrs. George King Mot-.
Finding that zoning laws prohibited director.
many years and then diverted into
under direction of Gordon Sommers.
York, March .6.
fett.
son, '"New
turning the property into a dance
burlesque, where he had been a
Pfc. William Saroyan reported at
Anne Brown, Negro, soprano and featured eomccium in shows on thn Father is ipanager of Hal Mclntyre
school and home for herself and her
a west Coast Armv hospital, for
Bess."
'•Psygy
-and
.stir
of
foiiucr
troupe,
Katherlne
Dunham has a checkup:
Columbia wheel. He l.-uer "appeariS?
p.a. and drew 1,000
one-night
made
a
dropped claim to title on $47,500
vaude comeis
lis
Helen
Honan,
Glenn Ford -still troubled by ulcers
in a series' of car.oon musicals, inhome on swank East 71st street that caused his medic discharge from customers.
dieiinc-mimic.
cluding "Bringing Up Father." under
which she had bought.
Sgt. Bruce s! Cook. 30. former diMr. /and Mrs. Harry Niemeyer,
the Marines.
Pfc. Robert Emmett Moore, 23. innow the management of late Gus Hill.
Glendale, March 1 1. Father
Neil F. Agnew in from New York rector of the Little Theatre,
daughter.
Survived by widow.
rantry, son of Victor Moore, stage
Louis Community Playhouse,
distribution 'confabs with David St.
is Columbia publicist.
nd screen star, a prisoner of war for"Selznick.
"
killed in action oyer. England.
.,".''
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chefe, son, Holin Germany, according to word re- O.
The Ice Capades open a one-week
GERARD SINCLAIH-HILL
Al Kingston merging his HollyFather is film
)yj(food, March 12.
ceived by hia^father. Young Moore
Century Artists stand at the Arena Thursday (15).
Gerard Sinclair-Hill, .48, legit and aftor.
was in the cast of "This Is the Army wood, agency with
Larry Jackson.; for 25 months in the film producer, died in active service
of New York.
before going across.
and Mrs. Sidney Karp. son,
Lt.
Anita Colby reported recovering Air Force, is. back with the company. of Mhe Royal Air Fore?, it was anGrandfather is
March
at
ak)andi
hospital
from pneumonia in a
nounced last week in London.- "..He.j» j6?eph Rut tenberg, Metro cincmaTucson, Ariz.
.
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was a wing commander.

MARRIAGES

Robert Montgomery promoted to
rank of full commander in new

By Erie Gorrlck
Dave Martin, m.d. Tivoli

Navy listings.
Lou Greenspan but

'

.

,

extend

vaude-revue

loop, will
to

.

tact for

operations

•Brisbane next. May.

"Uninvited" <Par) Is. concluding a
weeks run at the Victory/Sydney,
record for a chiller.
leave period
returned to battie station with
U. S. Air Force.
Going My Way" (Par) is still a

,

IB

atter spending
Yt?
V> Sydney, has now
.

Here Mclntyre, Universal topper.
W supervising special product drives
throughout U*s Silver Anniversary.
Charles Chauvcl's "Rats of Tobruk"
C0.PP ln .S good coin
in nabes and stix
loiiowing six weeks' run in Sydney.
Lharles
Chauvel
and
Charles
Munro are readying production plans
""
* start on " Green Moun-

month

now Pla»»ing

to erect a the-

digest

,

i

"traffic

violation.

the

melodrama,
ran for two

n

.

Mrs. Charles Herbert,
~ Hollywood,
March 8.
produces the Nelson Eddy
radio show for N. W. Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dolenz, son,
Father is
Hollywood, March 8,

Mr.

and

daughter,

,

'

Father

screen actor.

Mattie

:

March
(room

9..

Bride

is

a' film-radio

a screen nctr.ess:
star before -in-

duction.-

;
j

;

Janet Lord to Pfc. Kent A. Morri-

son, Philadelphia, March 8. Groom
is in cast ot "Winged Victory.,-" Army

King of Emjland.
They retired about

delphia,
!

star.

March

7.

.

Groom

/

-

is

film

.

is

-a screen, actress.

j

j

20 years ago
and for the last three years had
managed the country" club in Imperial Valley.
.

'

Ann JelTreys to Capt. Joseph
Serena, Los. Angeles, March U. Bride

Rowland

theatre, Pitt.

EDWARD DURST
Edward

Diirst, 28,

actor,, died

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Seymour,
son. Chicago,

-

screen and stage

March

Mother

11.

theatrical

is

Buddy

.still

Welcome,

.

photog.

10. In

Hollywood.

is

former

'

-

sax-

and comic singer with Jan
Savitt and Mai Hallet. is -now working in a Boston defense plant plus
playing. Fridays and Saturdays with
'>'s
orchestra at Totem
Baron'
Pole, Au^r idale, Mass.
clarinctist

H

'

"

March

,

former Belle Gardner of the stage;
father

'

-

.

Air Forces show.
Edna Rush to .Tames Dunn. Phila-

died in Brawley, Calif!, March 12.
Couple had toured Europe with; a
musical act and at one time played
a command performance before the
'

j

.

-

-

tographer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lester, son,
Hollywood, March 10. f ather is
MRS. MATTIE McMAHON
McMahon, 55, wife of John wi ih the Ken Dolan agency.
Mr. and Mt6. Carl Czolba, son,
Georgia Davis to Pfc. Richard L. McMahon and member of the
(Red) Skelton, Beverly Hills. Cal.. vaudeville team of Muck' and Lee. Pittsburgh, March 1. Father manages

mag due

Reginald Le Borg. and bride, the
former Keith Ferguson, returned
Trom Mexican honeymoon.
Lucille Rvhran- Maclrwi, former

active

"Ten-Minute Alibi." It
years. Most of his activity as film
producer was about 24 years ago.

Itzel.to

Mcrcur Music Bar.

Sidney Biichman named chairman
of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization editorial committee.
Ken Maynai'd. cowboy" actor, exonerated on a hit-run charge" but
fined for a

:

Ji,

in

Sinclair-Hill's first stage

was

production

Tony Verdi. Pittsburgh. March 11. Groom manages
Margie

1,

•

died

The elder

WB

Pittsburgh, March 8. Bride's a
theatre shorts booker.

with 64 pages. Including serialized shooting script.

there.
e

,Ucman Jim " n^st Warner pic
J
m .?»
^cr
new Hoyts' deal, a big cli"k

in the hospital.

New Hollvwood

tain

»i,.I'?'u
aue

the Americas.
Lester Gowan to San Francisco to
address the Press Club on the art of
picture making.
Robert Kent returned to pictures

April

officer,

year.

,

with a medical discharge after two
years in the. Army.
Abe Greenberg, formerly with New
York Daily News, joins..Paramount*
flackery next month.
Doh Brown returned to his producer desk at Republic after a

jockeiwat State, Melbourne. Bows
into Sydney next on
extended run.

Roy Barton, who operates a 'vaudeumt lmder canvas in NewMri! ?

Haas to Henry Patrick
Betty
O'Leary,- Los Angeles. March 10,
Bride writes publicity for Metro.
Arlene Zerelstein to Louis Gago.

as studio con-

Motion Picture Society for

Nigel Sin-;
a pilot
service last

who Was

clair-Hill. his son;

'

•
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Active -Lather
Facials
really

make skin

softer,

smoother!"

fOLLYWOOD knows the value of gentle Lux Toilet
'I take my Active-lather facials withLux
Soap every day," says Veronica Lake. And Marjorle
Reynolds tells you how: "Cover your face generously
with the creamy lather. Work it in thoroughly. Rinse

rl:Soap care
•

!

'

with warm water, then cold, pat gently to dry. A
beauty care that works!" See if these beauty facials
don't

make your

skin lovelier!

IN RiCINT TESTS of Lux Toilet Soap facials,
actually 3 out of 4 complexions improved in

^

«-?-ho5tiij^»|

r

^

;

—

w&gfc

FIGHT WASTI
Boap uses
materials.

wastt

FACIALS REALiy MA*e
skin lovelies.
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EUROPE MAY BAR 800

U.S. F1L
1

Angels Hide Out After Word

Legit

INVOLVES

Around Wings Can Be Clipped

Gets

Byrnes Curfew

HEAR

Flickers,

May Fade

After La Guardia s Sunday Punch

EXPORT BACKLOG

The Byrnes midnight curfew will
By MORI KRUSHEN
never recover from the sneak punch
because the trade now finds that
More than 60% of some 1,400 All Majors Set With
it look on the button from fiery Fiooapilal is becoming not as easy to
In B'way Legit Debuts American films released in the U. S.
Special V-E Day Films rello H. LaGuardia, New York's chief
since the war officially broke out in.
.Bud as in the last two seasons. The
Walter Winchell's daughter Walda,
In anticipation' of victory in Eu- magistrate, over the weekend.- most
angels are apparently thinking of
now 17. and billed professionally as Europe in September. 1939, may be- rope shortly, Metro.. Columbia and observers agree, The order hasn't
postwar or a possible leveling oft Tony Eden, made her Broadway legit come ineligible for distribution in several other majors
have prepared been lifted but its author. War MoFrance,
It's possible also for other
of b.o. prosperity, But, fundamendebut last week, a day after Marlene
two-reel
special
V-E Day films bilizer James F. Byrnes, was among
continental areas it, as in the past,
tally, there is considerable objection
Angels seem to have gotten wised*
to legit production' mathematics,
1

up

WW,

Dietrich Daughters

.

being voiced of late to the vela*
average
share the
small
tively
backer gets lor his money.
It's particularly true on the film
rights, where only 20% ol the net
the sundry
to
plx.' sales' segues
backers. Here's how it works out:
A $50,000 production is underwritten 100% by the backers, and
(he producer puts up nothing but
1.7)
and the play (??>.
his skill
After the production nut is recovered, not counting the $150-a-week
drawing account to the producer,
along with all the; other costs, the
their
backers start getting back
donah. This comes Jtfter. royalties,
press agents, advertising,- theatre
.rental, social
security, accounting,

Dietrich's

•

So far

slo

good, especially

if

daughter.
.

"Foolish

personal productions in recent years,
The Shuberls. incidentally, barred
Wiiichell from their theatres some
ago. the columnist then observing.. "Thai's OK about my staying away from their openings, as I
can come to their closings a few days
later."
II was one of the bitterest
press feuds Jake & Lee Shubert have
had. although it was later patched

years

-

•ic.

lft-year-old

Manton. did the same in western European nations follow the
Notion."
They opened French lead.
French authorities are apparently
Tuesday (13) and Wednesday (14).
invoking clauses of a decree whererespectively, Miss Eden. in "Dark of
can bar any American film
the MoOh." one of the Shuberls' rare by they

Maria

is

up.

Cole Porter

No Varmint;

it's

Saga of 'Don't Fence

say for
and
what happens:
the
author gets 60%, or $60,000
thereof, and 40G goes to the producer. The producer splits the $40.000 with his capital, on a 50-50 basis,
leaving $20,000. Actually that's no',
net as there is 3% to the Dramatists
Guild negotiator, Sidney R. Fleischer,
and of course the usual 10% off the
a

picture,
here's

Me

sale

Explained by Music Pub
By ABEL GREEN
A compounding of misinformation
made the trade wonder what
there is to the report that Cole
Porler bought "Don't Fence Me In"

has

top to agent.

for $150. Adding some slight weight
to the erroneous published statement
is the fact that the cowboy song sup-

RockefeUer^Fmanced

posedly sounds so foreign to what
is accepted to be Porter's sophisticated songwriling style.

Alt Foi levtlirf -tsv 1934, was to buy
the rights to a verse by a Montana
farmer, titled "Don't Fence Me In."
at the behest of film proIn
Fold
ducer Lou Brock. This was when
The Rockefeller-nursed Ballet In-' Brock had Porter under contract
to
ternational, whose future has been
write a score for "Adios Argentina."
undecided since its disastrous New which
he (Brock) later sold to 20th
York season earlier this year, has
Century-Fox but which the latter
Anally disbanded; for a reported loss
never
produced.
The Montanan.
of $1,050,000 since its inception this
-

Ballet international

$1,050,000

strictly

i

season.
Principals

and ensemble, all of
whom were under contract till May
•1. have mostly all been paid oft.
principals paid on a 70% basis, corps
i* ballet members receiving $500
each. However, 10 of the 36 ensem.

Continued on

page 55)

<

Continued on page 40)
.

Hepburn Going Overseas,

been getting raw stock from
Germany, via plane shipments, as
recently as a couple of weeks ago
and may still be receiving supplies.)
Under the two-year limitation,
(Continued on page 10)
has

Margaret O'Brien's 200G
Yrly.

DICK KOLLMAR'S

WOR

JEKYLL-HYDE STUNT
Richard Kollmar is going to ploy
lead
on
the
new "Boston
Blackie" show which will go out
over WOR. N. Y.. Wednesdays at
10 p.m.. beginning April 11.
the

Kollmar.
husband of Dorothy
Kilgallciv is also skedded as co-star
of the ih*w "breakfast-brunch" show

From Toys, Dresses;

Possible $1,000,000 Take
income from

O'Brien's

Margaret
of

licensing

bearing

products

her

close to $200,000
a $1,000,000 income
'oi.ij'ce likely oyer a ft
year period. Deal was worked out'
by Metro execs following refusal of

name mav reach

this year,
from this

with

grant
the moppet an increase of more than
15 C ever her salary under her stuUnderstood she was getdio pact.
ting around $250 weekly when application was last reported if.ade to the

War Labor Board

officials to

,',

WLB.
Earnings from
all

—

.

Mae

Came

0WI

Henry Murdock (Sun), Claudia Cassidy (Tribune). Bill Leonard (Journal of Commerce), and Robert Pbllak ..(Times) were much more torrid
than the scene's desoriiJeci"

The film situation in Italy is
snafu, largely because the industry
is

in fascist hands, and fascist
are still on the statute books,

still

laws

discriminating 'against" American
"You know. Ashton," wrote Miss films. These charges were made
West, "the way the boys wrote up this week by Louis Lober, assistant
the show. I'm surprised they weren't chief of OWI motion picture bureau.
While the native film .industry in
raided. Those kids should really be
writing stuff for me instead of about France got back- its control over
me. "the way they described certain piotures within five, months after
scenes made me wonder how I ever France was liberated, the situation
(Continued oh page 48)
(Continued on page 55)

Margaret O'Brien

hats, etc., are topprevious figures for similar

dresses,

dolls,

ping

.

ble members preferred not to settle
or be released, although all they'll
get under their contract after taxes

clamping down hard on distribu-

tion of U. S. films, claiming a raw
From accounts Spain
film shortage.

j

hit.

Conies

$100,000.

released in the U. S. more than two
years ago. They are reported asking for certificates giving date of release in the U. S. wit)) every film
Potential revenue
shipped abroad.
of some $100,000,000 in foreign rentals is estimated involved, if other
European territories follow this procedure.
(Spain, as detailed further below,

which have already been placed in the first to admit that without wideexchanges throughout the oounlry. spread agreement among law enAt the same time there is also a forcement officials as to its wisdom
Government V-E Day short ready and practicability, it "was merely a
for distribution the minute the war directive without any teeth in it.
in Europe is over,
LaGuardia's "New York is New
Distributors, thus far. are uncer- York" stance, naturally, drew scorn
tain as to procedure when the time in the hinterlands but here and
comes whether to release their own there, even in the sticks, officials
or the Government film for showing were not backward in agreeing that
throughout the U. S.
the Mayor of New York was on the
Company reps have been warned right track.
not to release any V-E Day film
Chief beefs against the midnight
until authorized by top execs fol- closing, order seem to center around
lowing word from the proper Gov- the "coal saving" motive advanced
ernment officials.
when the surprise curfew was'
sprung. Not many persons actually
fell. for that gimmick, it's pointed out,
West Sorry Chi
and it's believed by many' that if the
tiling had been advanced, strictly on
a morale and "let's share the hardCritics
Up To
ships" basis it might have made more,
of an impact.. Without logic to buck
See Her That Time it up, the curfew was doomed from
Chicago, March 20.
(Continued on page 19)
Mae Wvist got back at the crix here
Sunday (18). when Ashton Stevens,
only one of the six play analyzers U. S. Pix Still Suffer
here who gave "Catherine Was
Great" any kind of a break when it
Under Italo-Fascistic
opened Monday (12), published a letter from her claiming descriptions
Exec
Laws, Says
of the play by Lloyd Lewis (News),

tieups.

Estimated that her gross from licensing will likely exceed the Shirley Temple figures when latter was
a child star because of the current
wartime prices.
Originally .'calculated that Metro's
juvc headline!- would earn about
$100,000 this year through product
licensing, but latest revised estimate

indicates about, double that amount.

which WOR is lo launch April 14. Big Film Coverage
Maybe in Shakespeare Kollmar
and Miss Kilgallen will air
Katharine Hepburn is expected to from their own home in Manhattan,
For Frisco Confab
Join the growing list of stars plav- going on 8:15-8.55 a.m. six-days-aWashington, March 20.
l«)g the fighting
fronts. Miss Hep- week. and for a half hour at 11:30
The Frisco United Nations Conburn has expressed her eagerness to a.m. Sundays.
b« in USO-Carhp Shows uniform
ference is shaping up for the mast
Kollmar's double stint will pose a
comprehensive motion picture coverbefore the end of spring,
hoping to fine problem in publicity technique
international pow.•PPear in a play, probably some- for
WOR. In the "Boston Blackie" age ever given an
State Dept
thing by Shakespeare,
with Mar- series, he'll be the tough, fearless wow, according to a
garet Webster handling
who spokesman.
law,
the
the staging. character outside
With all the newsreels planning
Katharine Cornell was in the van stymies crooks, On the other show,
?i femme
names overseas, with "The he will, be the amiable pater familias extensive shooting, the reel reps are
(Continued on page 22)
(Continued on page 55)
presiding over a lovely family group.
:

ion ti:levisio>

,

.

.

>«*»
'Wednesday,

pssmnsr?

^intervene:

TOO, urn
Hollywood, Mar^r;.j(k

Although strike, now In Mo nlntti
the
deadlocked,
continue*
day,
studios report production' at norrnal
speed with no Incidents to mark the
labor Jurisdictional beef. Producers
reported that practically all pubscreen story' analysts and
licists,
SOEG. members, are back at work
Also
axoept those reported sick.
stated that IATSE members are replacing workers now out on strike.
Order Is expected out of Washington some time today (Toes.) in
connection with the strike, by local
officials.
Reports were that
an order calling for end of the
strike might come from War Stabiliser Chester Davis or even President Roosevelt.

No

Strike Relief

Hollywood', March 20.
John A. Owens, local supervisor for the State Unemployment Insurance Commission, de-

,

clared, strikers or other workers
who refuse to cross picket lines,

were out

as far as idleness pay.

concerned,
.

He

is

said:

people

these

are

deterin a trade
dispute, they are not eligible, for
payment of unemployment insur"If

mined to be involved

WLB

ance."

Coverage for

Ail

Media at Frisco Talks

'

and, insofar as facilities permit, to
the general public".

are not available and painters
have not been working.]

SOPHIE TUCKER'S B10G

and

-A LUSTY CAVALCADE

that

If

machinists might go but at Techni
color if strikebreakers were re
cruited to take machinists' jobs in
studios.
Walkout at Technicolor
would tie up the industry for a few
days, since laboratories could not
operate
without
machines being
serviced continuously.
Meanwhile strike received support
of the Machinists' IBEW Local 40,
Carpenters. Painters & Plumbers,
and the Building Service Employees'
International Union. Groups which
met Sunday night were told by Herb
Sorrell that "it should be understood
that we have no fight with the rank

nothing

autobiog.

else,

"Some

Sophie Tucker's
These Days"

of

an
is
(Doubleday, Doran; $2.50)
honest book. No pretentiousness, nohooey, no chichi. Also no pretext to
literary'style or any other style. It's
Soph as she is, and Soph writes the
same way. Even though there's a

.

credit line lo Dorothy Giles for collaboration you know the language
and the jive are- Soph's.
When the femme cruisers in the
night in the' old Tenderloin district,
where she first sang, were pounding
pave, Soph says they were
the
When; Soph can express
hustling.
herself best in an. idiomatic Yiddishism, she writes that way. In fact;

Hub

don't

telling

any Jewish community in any
city, from Frisco to London. So
does her p ride when she sings "My
Yiddishe Mamma" for SritisFT.rby-"
Screen
Analysts Guild,
reported alty and commands their respect and
back to work Monday. Units voted esteem. As she puts i,t, you don't
to return over the weekend al- have to be Irish to appreciate and
love "Mother Machree," and you
iContiriued on page 19)
don't have to be Jewish to appreciate "Yiddishe Mamma."
Defer Rogers to June 4, With this curious
admixture of
(Continued on page 44)
Stu
to

*

Hamblen

the Irishmen's

list)

little

speaker.

The Shamrock club, founded as a
rebuke to the ultra-lace curtain
Clover club, sailed first into a 50c.
banquet of corned beef and cabbage
(hereafter the main dish under its
by-laws) and then into everyone who
has ever said or printed anything It
unflattering

considers

the

to

auld

sod.

mitteeman Clement A. Norton for

key

referring to Boston, as a city of
•Jjeans and bums," while the Clover
club came "under the scorn ot the
Shamrocks as a club which had for-

gotten "its poorer days" and which
now waited tijl all the votes were
counted before it invited its guests.

"When Curley was mayor and governor he was always invited," it was
said, "but now he'd have to pick the
lock on the door to get in."

a suc-

for Rogers.
An Indie pubbureau released the statement
Stuart
Hamblcii
would
succeed
Rogers in the saddle.
But Yates
vehemently denied the story. Republic has an option on Hamblen's
services which falls due April 1.

,

Gordon Hit by Auto
Hollywood, March 20.
injured in ah auto

Mack Gordon,

1

accident Sunday night (18), was
taken, to the Beverly Hills receiving
hospital,
where several stitches
•fere taken jn his left -temple.
,

JiHe
fbock.

is

now home

«."••>•

suffering
•
•

'

Idea or

Two on How

.

jj

82 Hops Over

the

Many

Products

May

of bouncing from stage to films
and. back, K. T. Stevens shook
in her boots last week prior
to arrival from Hollywood of
her parents, the Sam Woods,
time
for a week's visit, first
in eight months.

Member of Chi company of
"Voice of the Turtle," Miss
Stevens
complained to "Vathink of no
riety" she could
satisfactory way of explaining
to her mother afcout chatterers'
reports of her engagement lo co-

Do Not

Chicago, March

;

prisoners

simple," she was told.
the columnists and
gonna
not

"It's

"Just

call

1

"Is

that all?

'

My

God, some

press agent out in Hollywood
told me they'd be mad at me if
I did things like that!"

NEGRO, WHITE VERSIONS

OF'LUCASTA' FILM?
Fabulous amounts are claimed to
have been bid for the picture rights

"Anna Lucasla,"
drama playing to SRO
of

colored-cast
at the

Mans-

.

Ottawa, March

Myriam Heyne,

55);,

'

.'

20.

daughter

19,

of

three

productions

dlales in
ish,

one

Mexico

by

City,

is

gian charge d'affaires in, Ottawa.

Diplomatic Row's other chow' biz
connection

Is

Col.

Henry Bankhead,

commercial attache at UVS. Lega.tjop,
and uncle of.Tallulah.
.-.

to

make

me

comment.

Sinatra Starts Series

Of Youth Tolerance Talks

is

two

film versions,

white picturization.
netting over
is

$5,000

John Wildberg owns 24%

of the show, several other? having

Donald Fiamm has

a

Philip Yordan, the author re-,
ceives 10% straight royalty, Harry
Wagstaff Cribble, who staged the
play, gets 2% of the gross and a
percentage' of the profits, while the

Negro'

1

Maurice Heyne, Bel-

enough

go back to emceeing." was

Frank Sinatra started a series of
"tolerance talks" -to school kids in
the
northeastern
area
yesterday
(Tuesday) with appearances before
assemblies
of
two junior high
schools, one in the morning and one
in the afternoon.
He was supposed,

there's also talk of

inked to
Films Munone --in Span- American

In French, third in English.

silly

to

the vet's sole

ploiting possibilities of the play and

Coast

N. Y.

Bound."

staffer at Belgian Legation,

Her father

Plug*.. The tyst, ..commercial -,was
given, to lheAwpr.l4 jb> trje spafce in

(Continued oni.page

Daughter's Pic Pact

"It's

want

said to be ex-

field,

attorneys, latter having participated
in the backing of other Wildberg attractions, as 'they are in his forthcoining colored musical, ''Memphis

Belgian Diplomat's

discouraging discovery about
doubtful value of fighter pilots in
flying
the
post-war
commercial
scheme.. Seems that, despite a hefty
record of pulling Fortresses out of
some tough spots during those 82
flights, he has to have 10 hours in
the air with cub planes such as the
Cessna,
Corsair,
Lancer,
Bobcat,
Thunderbolt, etc., before he can fly
a five-seater over home territory.
the

them you're
marry Marlowe.

tell

home on, leave to emcee
American
of
relatives
sponsored by
war,
of
Herald-American in Terrace Room
of Morrison hotel Friday (16), made
Sebille,
rally
for

.

Hugh Marlowe.

star

OK
20.

Eighty-two missions with the 9lh
Nazi-occupied
over
Force
Europe during the past two years
haven't counted as much towards
getting a commercial pilot's license
as he thought they would, Maj.
Louis J. Sebille, known formerly as
Lpu Reynolds, Chi comedian-cmcee,
found out last week.
Air

material share along with Herbert
Francis S. Levien, downtown

'

Qualify Former

Vauder for Home Air
.

•

the balance.

By JOS LAURIE, JR.
Sixty million jobs! That's the
country's
goal
for the
postwar
period.
Sixty million jobs means
that, there will be many new business enterprises. Gadgets that will
fulfill the dream advertising we've
read about the past few years. To
put these things on the market, they
will have lo advertise by-way of
newspapers, magazines, billboards,
sky-writing, radio and of course the
oldest of all
ballyhoo, word of

Hitlerland

20.

and

Commercial plugs are not a radio
invention. We've taken our entertainment for years with commercial

frorri.

Chicago, March

aghast at gossip columndespite three years

tactics,

for the

Be Sold by Radio

mouth,

.•;«.'

K.T. and P,A.»
Still
ists'

"Anna"

'

cessor

.

trade.

weekly.

An

Have Music

,

expressed interest in topping the cast

Postwar Commercials

Oklahoma."
Meanwhile Republic studio chiefs,
Herbert Yates, Allan Wilson and

licist

Shall

one white and the other Negro. According to reports, Greta Garbo has

Hollywood, March 20.
induction date has

Roy Rogers'

been moved back to June 4 from
April 1.
The cowboy star was
booked earlier to do a hospital tour
and the Government felt he 'should
go through with his swing prior to

James Grainger, are mulling

Somehow They

got batted

about the ears with everything but a
curling stick here last- week when a
new organization of Irishmen had its
annual banquet in Walton's
first
Pemberton Square cafeteria. Rep.
James M. Curley, was the chief

for

'

Move In?

entry into army.
He expects to
leave around March 28, upon completion of current film, "Man from

.

Preliminary survey of San Francisco's entertainment for visiting delegates to the security conference indicates the boys, better bring their own
animal acts or take it out in orchestral playbacks. But name bands are
being lured to the Gab Fair, being sold the idea that because of the threehour edge the west coast enjoys over the east the bands can cover the
country from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., all on the one toot. In fact the .'planners
have it figured that San Francisco in turn could be serviced from Hawaii,
thus giving the delegates from the United Nations music with their, room
service after midnight. Otherwise the only outstanding attraction seems
to be to take them to the Top 6' the Mark and let them walk around in
circles within the glass enclosed circular cocktail bar on the roof of the
Mark Hopkins. View overlooks all San Francisco bridges, including Harry,
and is rated the best show in town. But it's for the sunset not the sunrise

the Russians and

Thomas Niland of East Boston, the
club's chairman, took Life and the
other magazines apart and roared "if
they or anyone else in this or any
other hemisphere are looking for
trouble we'll oblige Ihem." Flushed
by the success of this smashing 'blow
with his audience he went to work
on England, concluding, "I'd as lief
the frank emphasis on her Russian see a. union with Hell as with the
immigrant antecenents dominates British Empire."
book as does a wholesome affection
Winchell got it from School Com-

fight is
I

photographers

and

correspondents

va's first independent /or Para"Stork Club," .which u>as
set to start March 26,, unit not get
under way at that time as sets'

Walsh what to
do, but I do have a hunch it is the
same crowd that was telling Willie
Bioff. Perhaps they are getting this
guy cheaper than they did Willie."
Three iKsjov g.-Aups,_*ho-Eut?lSciel*f.
Screen Office Employees Guild and

Cal.,

.

Seen by Sec. of State

7»ioun(,

is

,

'

•

know who

mm ih h

Scully »«

...

At

and file in the IATSE. The
with the IA leadership.

i

March 18.
People who Insist that Russia and America have nothing in common
seem to forget that "Rose-Marie" has been running for- 19 years in Moscow
and "The Drunkard" for 12 years in Los Angeles. Just why the Moscovites
should like a musical about the Northwest Mounted police (without Nelson
Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald) is no more a mystery than why a dog-cared
play should be revived in L.A. arid outrun everything.
"Drunkard" still has the original producer and four members ot the
original cast,, including Jan Duggan, the Bowery nightingale. It has survived a' transfer to a new theatre in a district .vinich,, up to that time, had
no connection with show business beyond 'being near the Pantages estate.
From the beginning the entrepreneurs have given away sandwiches and
beer and patched put the evening with an olio. Its prices have been $2.60
top and its capacity, when jammed, 500,
144th Week !
Repeaters are common, One guy has seen the show 25 times. He always
arrives not quite sober and leaves not quite drunk, so the moral of the tale
MARINO
MIRTH
RECORD IN
eludes him. Then there are. two Whoops Sisters from Van Ntiys who**
"Well along Into Its second thou- still
have
the time of their lives slapping each other's knees at the corny old
sandth performance. Ken -Murray's
Blackouts of 1842-43-44-46' at El gags and melodramatic situations. Practically everybody, who Is anybody
Captton theatre hR« become a na- (and, in Hollywood, who isn't?) has seen the show. Gait Bell is Hie protional!, as well as a Los Angeles Inducer. He came into "The Drunkard" by way of the little theatre movestitution.
ment. His first production was "Green Grow the Lilacs," the legit father
"This mirthful variety revue had
of "Oklahoma."
played 1387 CONSECUTIVE perEfforts to put on versions of "The Drunkard" elsewhere have met only
formances with the end of 1944 and
with mild success; There have been,' however, long runs of similar prola still going strong, a national Alltime run record tor such a show.
ductions, notably "The Blackguard."
But "The Drunkard" still enjoys
•"
pronot
only
hus
'BLACKOUTS'
the longest run in America, topped, as said before, only by Moscow's "Rosevided lauKhs for more than a mil only point they have in-common is that both were made in
but Marie," and the
theatr-egoera;
llon-and-a-half
America.
litis filven valuable aid In war- time

Shamrock

'

im By Frank

One World,

Washington, March 20.
yesterday (IB) for refusing to take
A wide-open policy on newsreel,
Workers
over
carpenters'
jobs.
radio and newspaper coverage of
stated they were told to take over
the
coming
San Francisco conferAs
carpenters' work but refused.
ence, subject only to limitations re-they marched out, blue slips in hand,
quested by other nations, was prom- activities— special matinees during
picket lines gave them an ovation.
ised
last
week
by Secretary of the Kourlh. Fifth and Sixth War
Shortly afterwards, Irwin P. HentLoan drives sold 15,346,300 In war
State Edward R.Stettinius, Jr.
shel, leader of original autonomy
bonds."
"The final determination of policy
KIHTORIAr,.
fight in IATSE, and who carried deConference
Francisco
the
San
at
i
.T.Oft AnaflM RKHmln#r.
mand for investigation of 2% asregard
to press, radio and mowith
sessment racket to national convenpictures," he said, "will be
tion
tion, was dismissed at Columbia for
itself.
refusing to paint arrows. Henschel, made by the conference
Club in
"This Government will propose
who does all fine metal' work on
procedure, which will
jewelry, etc., was taken off a' job the following
Lets Shillelagh Fly
to the approval of the
subject
be
that would have required a day and
present: .The meeting
other
nations
a half to complete and' was directed
Wmchell, Satevepost, et Al.
with the greatest
to color the arrows. For refusing to will be conducted
Boston, March 20,
do this work, he was dismissed. Dis- possible consideration lor the widethe world in its
missal of Hentschel by Columbia spread interest, of
Walter Winchell, the Saturday
meetings,
Plenary
created a sensation in IA ranks, deliberations.
of the principal com- Evening Post, Life, and the Atlantic
meetings
and
since Hentschel was a central figure
missions of the conference, will be Monthly (not to mention the British,
open to the press and radio news
r Production of Buddy de Syleverybody else on

George Browne. .-'.-'
There were also indications

i

•

Full

rebellion
Breaking
into
open
against orders by IATSE prexy
Dick Walsh, 40 prop shop men at
Warners assertedly were, let out

In the right against Willie Bioff

ii

21, 1945

MMMHM »»»

»

SCRAPBOOK

SCULLY'S
mm

Much

Theatre,

which
Harlem,

originally showed "Anna" in
also gets 2% of the gross.
Drama is also a cleanup

for

Michael' Myerberg, who owns the
theatre, letter's share being 35% up
to $10,000

and 30% oh

all

over that

averaging $20,500,. House
U figured around $3,000 above
expanses.
,

level, gross

profit
all

.

'

have begun Monday (19).. but illcancelled two dates for that

to

ness
day;

Tonight

(Wed.), the singer will
talk at a World Youth Rally at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., after his Max Factor broadcast, and he'll do a similar
chore at Boston Friday (23) for the

same organization.
Sometime during the coming summer Sinatra expects to go overseas

USO-Camp Shows. He will lake
13-week radio Hiatus for the trip.*

for
a'

-Networks Angling For

Hearst Scribe Dixon
Washington, March 20.
The networks ar£ reported to be
after George Dixon, Hearst Wash-

ington columnist, to put his stuff on
the ether.
Dixon is said to have been nixing
all propositions on the-fcrounds that
he hasn't the time to do an -air

column.

.

1

'

1!

PICTURES

Wednesday, March tl, lfl4>

SHOW

BIZ

CONTROL

ffway No True Natl Barometer

a. joint entertainfor enemy
countries is now being set up, according to George Archibald, a top
figure in the British Ministry of Information, who Is in New York from
London for a couple of weeks. Archibald stated that the B.M.I. meantime, has no responsibility for immediate work in enemy countries,
such as Germany and Austria, and
that this is entirely In the hands of
the military authorities. But as soon
as Allied military conquest is assured, the E.C.C. will take over. Personnel of the entertainment control

Film Industry toppers believe that*
New York's move extending the. midnight curfew by a full hour to 1 a.m.,
announced by Mayor LaGuardia last
Sunday (18), will eventually be followed in several key cities throughout the U.
plant areas.

S.,

particularly in war-

course, will depend on
clarification of public opinion in
various sectors. Statement from War
Byrnes that the
James
Mobilizer

Much,

of

move in New York City was without
authorization from "Washington, did
not alter picture house operations in
N.

an
1

Y. where closing was moved up
hour in line with the new local

a.m. curfew.

Opan

theatres, with exception of all-night
grinds, mostly closed around 1.30

any case.

Difference of 30 minutes- now rereadily be absorbed,
from indications, through realignment and streamlining of .schedules.
Such Main Stom theatres with stage
shows as the Capitol will again be
in a position to run Ave stage shows
daily when warranted. Straight picture grinds, of course, will benefit

While some houses had already rearranged schedules, in line with the
midnight curfew, through earlier
opening hours and elimination of
some subjects, early-bird admission
scales were necessarily much lower
than night prices so that considerable
revenue continued slipping away.
Midnight curfew, it is estimated,
had been costing first runs in New
York over $100,000 weekly. Loss in
potential receipts averaged from an
estimated $200 weekdays and $1,000
Saturdays and
Sundays for the
.smaller capacity houses to $2,000
daily and $5,000 on Saturdays and
.

(Continued on page 48)

U BOOSTING COIN FOR

MONSTER MONSTER

PIC

Hollywood, March 20.
is going in for superhorrors, in ''The House of Dracula"
with a $750,000 budget, almost twice
the bankroll spent on "The House
Universal

L0EW TOPPERS BACK

Ditto Nlck'schenck,
'

*om

Miami.

till

Film industry reps, long aware of
sentiment in Washington to bring
theatres under price control, were
chilled by the Bowles plan. Bowles
stated that a. price rollback was not
his "initial" objective, a tipoff .that

tampering with the' intricate details.:
of the highly specialized admission
structure
would evidently follow
once the OPA stepped .into show

7 Vols, of

business.

Show

However, even as show business
were preparing to
arguments
against
the
threatening imposition of a price
freeze on theatre admissions. Consentiment,
representatives

.

marshal

Biz Encyclopedia

gressional

'

I

enemy

He

air activity.

FULLER'S

PARTNER
TAKE OVER ACTIVE MGT.

i

AS^Kr^ St'

.

:

Heavily into Cot
David O. Selznick, while exploring
of setting up his own
distribution facilities, has been buying heavily into Columbia Pictures
for more than a year. A reported
deal for purchase of prez Harry

i

is

.

denied.

tor of the London Evening Standard
simultaneously, reported and now attached to Lord Louis
considerable activity in Wall Street Mountbatten's staff, have arrived
banking circles to assemble large here on picture business.
They are working out details in
sums of money for Selznick. Since
the producer docs not. 'apparently, connection with a factual film on
need such extensive financing for the Burma campaign in which the
production at this time, belief. is that British and Americans have fought
coin is either for a new distribution together: Archibald is former direcsetup or for possible purchase of tor of the film division of BIS.
additional interest in' Columbia.
Talk of Selznick taking an option
PIX
on Harry Conn's stock in Columbia
continues, with a price of around
Understood,
mentioned.
$3,000,000
that Cohn. who is production head,
In. the first deal of its kind, wheremight favor producing only two or by the company will take Spanish
three top pictures annually, and screen .productions and dull in Engdrop onerous studio and administra- lish, Metro has acquired' distribution

There

is,

LOEW'S 2 MEX-MADE

TO BE ENGLISH-DUBBED

tive activities.

for the

'Searching Wind' Ahead

Wis

'Sisters' for
of Frankenstein."
Script calls for
Hollywood. March 20.
all the monsters
on the lot, includFollowing phone conversation with
ing Boris Karloff, Lon Chane'y. John
Lillian Hcllman over the weekend.
Carradine, J.
Carrol Naish and
plans and will
switched
Wallis
Hal
Lionel Atwill.
Searching Wind" into proPicture rolls in July, with Paul put "The
Crying Sisters.",
Malvern producing and Erie C. Ken- duction before "The
returned from
who
Miss'
Hellman.
ton directing.
a trip to London and Moscow, has
been working on the screenplay
David Bernstein, LoeW's-Inc. due
jack in New York yesterdav (Tiles'.)
from Pal m Beach.

start

number of deals calling for
upward revision of. b.o. scales for
top product sold under special terms.

of the

(

possibilities

company

to

OPA

|

Sebrck Buying

the

not due

Major

to publish
noted
SON,
Contribution which "Variety" has
that the peak b.o. was reached about
madc to th
,
of Broadway
a year ago but that there had becn..^
t|lc trod £_ „
„ orj „ inatjo f1
no sharp, drop since.
,
connotation of slang expres .
Sydney, March 20,
sions which, in course of time, have
Aichibald said that the Butish InWith the return A. Ben Fuller, son
bccome
f
h
Amevican lan .
formation Services in the U.S. were
guagc. is among the subjects treated of Sir Ben Fuller, to Sydney, followr
not concerned with raw film, except
ing the- Fullers' sellout in New Zeain the work.
for their own films.
The 'Board of
Believed to. be the first encyclo- land, Sir Ben will hand over active
Trade in London was interested in
pedia on show business, the compi- management of Fullers Theatres
arrangements whereby British film
lation of meanings and origins of jointly to his son and partner, Garproducers In general might gel raw
Fullers disposed of
lingo, patois: technical' terms and net Carroll,
'Aim.
expressions, was completed, over a their holdings to Robert Kerridga
For the first quarter of 1945 no
period of 10 years. Field is covered Theatres.
allocation for stock had been made
Sir Ben. Fuller is expected to tour
in some 1,500,000 words and includes
to the British Information Services
60,000 key terms as well as a cross .the world after the war seeking new
in the U. S., but that the Office of
shows and talent for expected big
reference and index.
War Information had taken care of
Buchanan, formerly with Ringling upbeat in live talent productions
B.I.S. needs.
He hopes to spend
Bros., the Shuberts, the World's Fair in Australia.
Film on the Burma campaign, now
and more recently with the U. S. some time in New York.
cut to seven or eight reels, will be
Reported that the $2,000,000 obTreasury Dept. before going to UA.
released in the British Empire by
covers the legitimate theatre, circus, tained in the Kerridge. deal will go
the B.I.S:, while joint arrnagements
carnival, burlesque, fairs, vaudeville, into six new Aussie theatres for the
with the U. S. will be made for remotion pictures, radio and television. Fullers when building restrictions
lease in other parts of the world.
Cost of typesetting alone for the are lifted.
encyclopedia is estimated at around
Archibald, Major Ow'en in D C.
$25,000. Consummation of deal with
Washington. March 20:
Funk & Wagnalls, from accounts,
George Archibald, controller of will depend
on availability of paper
*
the British Ministry of Information
supplies.
•and M?j. FranV: Owen Jf/inmpr P Hi-

spite

operators.

in

weeks

bookings.
that

scale

Administrator Chester Bowles* proposal, though unlikely to be adopted,
will, however, result in curtailment

I

.

.interest

in couple of
film shooting
late April.

-

company execs believe

immediately
Barry Buchanan, advertising-pub- clarified itself into sharp opposition
houses in England would
to the plan.
(Senator Robert F.
have a long wait for building mate- licity chief for United Artists, has Wagner, chairman of the
Senate
rials and labor even after the war is completed a seven-volume encyclocommittee, said the ceiling was "unover.
Homes would get first prior- pedia on American show business, necessary" and that Bowles had
ity with industry, schools and hoscovering every phase of the field'
(Continued on page 6)
pitals next.
from the earliest days to the presArchibald reported that theatre
ent time, which Funk & Wagnalls is
business in England is very good, deplanning

blitzed

by manpower edicts.
his employees is a legman, another aged 72. a
woman day manager who is 58.
two are union motion picture

1

in New 'York
for short stay,

on Coast and due back

Health.
He stated that new' theatre construction
and
reconstruction
of

less

Ov *"-**

;

Archibald said that while the film
division of the B.M.I, would be discontinued after the "war. "I think
postwar film-making under government auspices will probably be on
a bigger scale than before the war."
He referred, as. an instance, to the
program of six films to be mode for
the Ministry of Education— films on
retraining munitions workers and
soldiers for peacetime industries, and
many pictures for the Ministry of

5 A.M.

Banking and Currency Commitserve as a brake on

tee, will likely

His 'Snafu' for H'wood advanced

'

Among

maining, can

materially.

to

ate

Billy Redfield. who played lead
role .in- recently-closed George
Abbott Broadway production, of
"Snafu," has been signed for same
role in film version by Columbia,
contract said to run four figures.
Trek west, however, will be contingent on Army physical, actor recently being placed iil 1-A. Abbott,
who -will direct film version, is now

committee has not been announced.
The E.C.C. will be composed of
U.S.. British and Russian members.

Toledo, March 20.
Jack O'Connall's Loop Toledo,
picture house, resumed -pro-curfew hours Monday (19), slaying
open until 5 a.m. "If we don't
lick it," said O'Connell, "they're
going to force us to close."
O'Connell said he lost $800 last
week, declared that he had received "more than 700 telephone
calls from patrons berating hiin
for observing the curfew, and
insisted there was no manpower,
violation involved in his place
because his employees are not

covered

Later closing hour affects motion
picture theatre business more favorably than any other branch of show
business. Picture houses on Broadway will be in a position to accommodate virtually the same number of
ticket-buyers as pre-curfew since

a.m. in

Stays

Threat' of a price celling on thea«
admissions and film rentals,
while cold-shouldered by the Sen-

ti'c

.

AJW. Curfew: Others Keys Too?

1

*

Redfield to Recreate

,

B way Pix May Recoup Near 100G Wkly

Specials;

Freeze Story, Talent Labor Costs?

ment control committee

has 'increased only 22c to $1.10.
However, while some theatres have apparently advanced scales from
have
50 to 200%, owing to more expensive type of operation, increases
averaged only from 10 to 15% throughout the U. S.

On

Advanced-Scale Deals

GROUP TO ACT
Establishment of

;

By

OPA Threat of B.O. Ceiling May Curb

JOINT ALLIED

Analysis of Increased admission scales in motion picture theatres
along Broadway shows that cold statistics provide no proper guide, to
b.-i: variations.
a correct appraisal of
Capitol theatre, formerly around 75c top, is now scaled at $1.20.
However, house has gone in for costly stage shows since the low scale
policy (Robert Walker, Lena Home, Xavler Cugat currently). Metro
has also been booking some of its top product into the house where,
formerly, distributor spotted virtually all' of the "A" and borderline
"A" -grosser* elsewhere, "A's" mostly in the Music Hall.
Rivoli, formerly around 90c top and now geared to $1.20 top, has
been used- almost exclusively for top product in recent -seasons.
Globe and Criterion, formerly around 44c to 50c top, are now scaled
to around $1.20.' Criterion, however, has been booking a large proporIncreased b.o. value of
tion of "A" product, mostly from Universal.
Universal product generally is reflected in the distributor's national
gross which "has cHmbed :to around $35,000,000 annually. Due to the
first run bottleneck resulting, from extended runs, the Globe has also
been getting costlier product.
Far more expensive stage shows and important product, for the Roxy,
the 20th -Fox flagship in N. Y., have cued the higher scales at this house,
Radio City Music Hall, with policy ''unchanged,
also, in recent seasons.

Of

during her slay abroad. Wallis will
join her in New York in mid-April
for a series of scripting huddles.

"Wind" will greenlighl in SeptemLoew's prexy, ber to be followed later in the same
month by "Sisters."

two Mexican-made

IN

KORDA'S METRO PIC
Hollywood, March

what accounts the pictures arc defor, but it will be a new ex(Continued on page 48>

FOUNDED BY SIMK SIT,VEKMAN
t'liMUliM) »'r«ltly by VAHIF.TX. Ine.
Sid Slli-orman, Proalilont
1C4 Went Mlh'Sl., Now Torh 14. N. Y:

sunscmi'TiON

20.

Vivien Leigh draws the title role
"Lottie Dundass/' tale of a British thespian family, to be produced

$10

Annui.I
SIiikIi-

t

II)

Forcll(n

26 Cent*

'onion

in

for

Metro by Sir Alexander Korda

London, starting in May.
Currently Korda, chief of London
is
editing "Perfect Strangers," co-starring Robert Donat and
Deborah Kerr, as the first producunder the agreement with
tion

0

.^ggj^"
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Films,

Metro.
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49.

Chatter

55

Film Reviews ..........
House Reviews
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DOS. Setback
London, March

Inside
20.

Miss Leigh opened Monday (19> in
Edinburgh in first European stage
performance of .Thornton Wilder's
Pulitzer prize play. "The Skin of

Our

Teeth." playing Sabina. Husband
Laurence Olivier.' is producer.. Play
due in London in eight weeks. Miss
Leigh's performance was a legal as
well as histrionic triumph, since production followed futile attempts by
David p. Selznick to block her appearance in any film or legiter unless by his assent. Solznick's injunction attempt to prevent actress* appearance in "Skin" was denied by
English court,
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Activities

11

-

Miss Leigh recently finished film.
"Antony and Cleopatra," made in
England with Claude Rains. Hasn't
yet been released.

10

25

Inside Legit

features,

"Maria Candelaria." starring Dolores
del Rio. and "El Pehon de.las Animas." Latter was made by Clasa
Films and. "Maria" by Films Munduale.<. Pacts were set by Arthur
Loew. Loew's International prexy.
while on his current tour of LatinAmerica.
Metro has been' leader in dubbing
"Gasliulit"
and other Americanmade features into Spanish for the
Latin-American market. New purchase plans to sync into English for
non-Spanish countries is a reverse
twist on this. Both Mexican pictures
are rated to have sufficient interest
to make marketable when dubbed
into- English. Not revealed as yet
signed

VIVIEN LEIGH TO STAR
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WILSON

WILSON

WILSON

WILSON

Best Screenplay

Best Art Direction

Be»t Cinematography

Best Sound Recording
P.H.HANSEN

LAMAR TROTTI

(color film)

WIARD IHNEN

(color film)

LION SHAMROY

Wednesday. March 21, 19 IS

WILSON

M

film IdiHng

•MBARA McLEAN

P^RIETY

WILSON

LAURA

THE FIGHTING LADY

Best Interior Decoration

Best Cinematography

Best Documentary Picture

(.color film)

THOMAS

LITTLE

(black

&

LOUIS de

white)

ROCHEMONT

JOSEPH taSHELLE

COLLECT AT EVERY

SHOW

I

RED CROSS

WEEK—MARCH

15-21

-

:

Wednesday, Marrh 91, 1941

'GWTW

M«x. Governor Plaost
13c Ceiling on Cinemas

Tops With 9 Academy

Still

Mexico

March

City,

OPA Threat

8,
j

Awards But Bing s

Pk Got 7 Oscars

j

-

request.)

VoUttle CrIUcUm
Meantime, Bowies' naive statement
of "its kind in Mexico, it was ordered
that the prooedure of putting amuseby the. slate's governor.
ment charges under price control
Result is that both houses are
would- be "comparatively simple/'
showing oldies, including some Mexstirred britiolsm from both- the lay
ican-made pictures produced in 1933.
professional somoes. Film
claiming they can't afford preas and

My

Goldwyn stated that U. S. film Industry should support J. Arthur
Rank's idea of promoting Interna*
lional goodwill through exhibition pi

-

.

British
pictures
in
America but.
stressed that British films must have
an international flavor. He also told
a press, group that U.. S. exhibs
would be glad to show British pic*
lures when they have the same «o«
lertainment Values* as
American
product. He noted that not all U. Si
pictures are offered for exhibition

GWTW"

'

N. Y. Dailies Blast

,

Bowies' Pro

'

'•

Goldwyn

-

.

.

for Donald Crisp, and citations in
their classifications for director John
Ford, art directors Richard Day and

Nathan Jinan, cinemalographer Arthur Miller, i n t e r o r decorator
i

Thomas

Little.

Production honors were given to
•'It

Happened One Night." and

to the

following connected with it: Claudelle Colbert. Clark Gable, director
Frank Cupra-. screenplay writer Robert Riskin.

"Going My Way" All the Way
It was "Going My Way" for Para-r
mount in. the 17th annual distribution of awards by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts-' and Sciences,held in Grauman's Chinese theatre
with 'a' houseful of Hollywood's aristocracy and a streetful of plebeians,
2.500 of whom perched in temporary
bleachers across the way. Paramount
led hi 11 classifications, chiefly, by
virtue of its one outstanding picture;
the 20lh.-Fox (ini.<hed,_sg£flnd. with a
score of 10, largely -because of "Wilson." In the main events, the Oscar

Derby was

a

two-horse race,

Bing Crosby, as top actor: Barry
Fitzgerald as supporting Ihesp; Leo
McCarey as director and original
story writer: B. G. DeSylva for pro
duct ion; Frank Butler and Frank
Cavelt for the screenplay, and Jim
my Van-Heusen and-J.oi)nny Burke
for the "Swinging on a Star" song,
nil scored through their participation in "Going

My

Way."

Par also

got four other awards.
Darryl F. Zanuck won the Irving

Thalberg Memorial Award for the
second time, chiefly because of his
fortitude in bringing about l!ie pio"'.'.

diicriCTT ul

V.U

'
.

i

i.'

—

e.--i!>ffi

.

.'

ill -

r

The award for the first time
made by Irving Thalberg's
widow. Norma Shearer, a well re-

.

In cinematography, the. black-andwhite prize. went to Joseph LaShelle
for his lensing of "Laura" for 20thFox. In color, Leon Shamroy registered again for 25th-Fox in "Wilson,"
Best Effect*

into

Metro's ''30 Seconds Over Tokyo"
was voted best in., special effects,
with photographic effects by Donald
Jahraus, A. Arnold Gillespie, and

Warren Newcombe, and sound

Sleiner for "Since

'

currently in

New

York,

'filyll.o!,' L'il .hrhT-lv'.Vrteor.:'-1

Selaaich'i Fourth

Heart." In her absence.. the statuette
was accepted by Charles W. Koeiv
ner, RKO executive producer.
Little Margaret O'Brien, who had
to be hoisted up to the microphone

Jennifer Jones, 1948.

Meanwhile
pride to

'

.

of the program, accentuated the levity lather than the solemnity of the
occasion and kept flic show running
in high gear for a solid hour. It was
broadcast, nationwide, over the Blue
Network, by long odds the best job
ever done by: the ether boys on an
Academy blowout. Hope got away to
a flying, start when he was proclaimed an Academician for the rest
©f his natural lire.

Future Blueprint

The format
gram is likely

for this year's proto be used in future
years. Befitting a film industry exhibition, it made use of films for the
Urst time. As a buildup for each
'

,

.

.

—

,

.

'

i

'

I

fuel if the tickets cost $7 than if
Reaction to Bowles' computation motion pictures at $L20 roadshow
they ciWt 5^.50.
"To keep these prices under OPA that theatre scales had ^advanced prices would be effected by a price
control will not slave off inflation or 38.5% since 1941 also brought sharp ceiling. "We have always resisted
the roadshow picture." O'Donnell
help to do so. Bowles' proposal goes rebuttals.
"
bl " have been required to
While, in some cases, it is .believed "i*
against what has always seemed to
P'ay several if our key towns were
us the sensible view of the matter; that prices have advanced approxi*e e
them within a reasonable
namely, that prices of luxuries in mately 25°', (including taxi, this is t°
by no means, a uniform, increase time: We always prefer lo show all
."
wartime should be uncontrolled.
throughout the industry. According pictures at regular boxoffice prices,
to the Motion Picture Producers & A ceiling that would top roadshow
Distributors of America, the average .exhibition of motion pictures would
Distribs Distraught At
price is now around 27c as compared " ol ue unwelcome to us."
—
with 24c in 1941, an increase, of
j

'

1

May Soon

:

!

|

900 Deals

'

Set for

Tomorrow'

administrator,

that

higher

film rentals have'- .been'. one. of the
caiu-es rif boosted admission prices
in .motion' picture houses. It is evi-

With George J. Schaefev stepping dent, they claim, that the OPA has
in as board chairman in charge of not made a serious investigation iiilo
worldwide sates operations, Bcrtiic the; returns collected by distributors
-idling
Kreisler, general manager Tor Lester in
product during recent

10%.

MPTOA

Exhibitors, despite the theoretical
advantages of a ceiling on rentals,
opposed the OPA. proposal since
many of the subseqlients, buying on
a flat rental basis, have .benefited
under current conditions. Both exhibs and distributors. also, prefer
flexible trading practices to any fixed
price—even if valuation of product

years.

morrow."

down

'

.

'

Distribs
admit drawing higher
returns oil percentage deals because
of upperl admission prices, hut declare Unit percentage terms to the
exhib.s have not been increased to
any appreciable extent. .While most
theatres
have
hoisted
admission
rales "-they, are paying the same, or
less, oh flat rentals as they did beTore the, war boom, while the clistrios, are not gelling any of the
extra box office coin. In only a
.

few

they assert, have
cxhibs paid higher
rentals
flat
while keeping their admission scales
instances,
:

to pre-inflation levels.

Prez Kuykendall

Brands OPA's 'Estimate

As'Itre^nsible'Bdly
Ed L. Kuykendall, president of the
Motion Picture Theatre pwriers of
America, yesterday. (Tues.) branded
OPA estimate of a. 88.9% increase in

'

were possible.
Samuel Goldwyn, on

return

to

b.o.

scales

N. Y. from England, last

week took

and

without foundation."

.

Productions, may step out of
that spof shortly. His contract, officially; terminating in June, may be
adjusted.
-Schaefer, meantime, has okayed
some 900 contracts on ''Tomorrow
the World;" which now looks like n
$1,700,000 grosser in the domestic
market. Film may still- be tied in.
with "G.I. Joe" in some spots when
the latter production is ready for
release, but this move has net yet
been decided on.
Schaefer .is due on the Coast this
week for-; huddles with Cowan on
sales and exploitation plans for "To-

Cowan

——

.

Rental Hike Claim around

Los Angeles. March 20.
Distribution heads in the. film industry are doing a burn over the
charges made by Chester Bowles.

OPA

—

~

j

OPA

.

Step Out;

-

i

.

'

1944.

was the second Oscar Derby
a feedbag and a livelier
show than the one last year. There
were no long orations and Bob
Hope, as emcee of the .second section

RKO is pointing with
forthepming four-Oscar

"The Bells of -St. Mary's"
with Bing Crosby, Ingrid Bergman
and Leo McCarey, a double winner.

It

without

.

.

picture.

by Bob Hope, was awarded an Oscarette as the outstanding moppet
of

its

Administrator Bowles, will be

'

I

Hollywood. March 20.
Winning of a fern me Oscar by InToppers
grid Bergman made a total of four
Ingrid Bergman was Oscared as
in six years for the David O. Selzoutstanding feminine player for her
performance in "Gaslight," a Metro nick stable. Others, were Vivien
Leigh. 1939, Joan Fontaine, 1941, and
picture whioh

and

OPA

|

value.

|

i

.

was acclaimed best -supporting actress for her- work in the RKO production.
"None But the Lonely

in

,

Distaff

Barr'yjriore.'

200%

'

.

touch of sentiment.

direction

to

OPA

:

according to the
survey.
Senators and representatives were
cold to the plan that there be a roof
on admissions, and with a tendency
to restrict any more regulation oh
prices it looks from here as though
38';-.

.

V

'Wilson." Jntei-ior decoration awards
went to Edwin B. Willis and Paul
Huldschinsky in "Gaslight,"
I d

office in this\ jurisdiction. .Ki some
of the larger cities admission prides
have, gone sky-high, an Increase oi

'

100%

i

Cedric Gibbons and William Ferwere Osoared for black-andwhite Bit direction in Metro's "Gaslight:"
Wiard lhnen di^'w the .nod
for art direction on color film in

rari

was

also registered in art
set decoration. Ethel

-

Most of the increases in. film pro- coolly turned down.
duction and subsequently b.o. scales,
Bob O'Donnell's Protest
are based oh' costs of operation and
N. Y. New* "Brushoff".
Dallas, March 20.
production, where no rollback is renvn>i| under
N. Y, A>f
ii,
Daily
on j News\
iiuuti (miivi
editorial
iai
arded as feasible ^either currently
R. J. O'Donnell, v.p. and gejieral
heading, 'Bowles Grabs for More *
manager for Interstate and Texas;
or for some time after the war,
Power." staled: "Chester Bowles,
Consolidated Theatres, stales that
1941 a Below- Par Year
chief of the OPA. has been overcome
prices have been sustained at presIt is pointed out. also, that many
with the Washington itch for power
theatres .were operating at low scales ent levels for 12 seasons. The only
to the extent of asking Congress to
changes have been a few cents ad----give him authority to put ceilings on
dition or decrease to permit simpler
e neral P rlce avel »ge In other Indus
admission charges to movie theatres. !f
handling of the changing -amusetries.
legitimate theatres and other places
ment taxes.
Even
at
current
scales,
it is pointed
of amusement.
Some prices .were 27c admission
out by production and' distribution
"Senator .Robert F: Wagner, chairand 3c tax before the federal rata
heads,
many
top
film
a
whioh
in
forman of the Seriate Banking Comwas increased to 20%. , Then the
mer
years
would
have
been
roadmittee, says the committee up to now
prices were changed to 29c admisshown
at $2.20 Is now being released
is cool toward the Bowles" proposal.
sion and 8c tax to arrive at a 88o
We should hope so. The best thing at standBrdjP rices, despite the higher tol!l Top downtown prices were
45c with 5c tax until the new
Congress could do about this, we cost of production.
Also to be taken into consideration federal tax when they lowered to
think.- would be to give it the comare cases where film companies have 41c with 9c tax.
P |pte fiee/eout
O'Donnell
declared
most
that
"Stage shows and movies are not completely revised production policy
necessities, like food and clothing; In 1941 '20th-Fox spent $18,000,000 on night club coyer charges have been
""heaties will use nn mnjeHght. heat! Production. Budget is now around sustained at pre-war levels.
-

You Went

Away," produced by David O. Selznidk,
Morris Stolon* and Carmen
Dragon turned in the best score for
a' musical feature, Columbia's "Cover
Girl."

i

intricate

!

by Douglas Shearer.
for a
Best music score award
dramatic or comedy production went

Max

adjusted,

.s,

ef-

fects

to

finely

this

May.

.

.

and intensively specialized combination of ail and industry so that it can
be dislocated and disjointed."

starrer, in

Cool lo Bowie*' Idea*
Washington, March 10.
Washington only has a \\% Increase in film, admission prices,' so
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles
couldn't have based his plea for a
ceiling On admissions no Hie box-

1

$800,000 plus profit-participation, a
freeze on scales would also imply.
P l lce control of story properties'.
Stellar names
have also Jumped

stated that

DC

..-

mission prices.
"Yet. Administrator Bowles feels
that he should get his clumsy hand

terprkse.

ceived

Kaye

.

,

'.

He

tribution organization.

he was satisfied with RKO. He Is
scheduled to start production of
"Kid From Brooklyn, next Danny

Washington could conceive.
Costs Dp All Over the Map
"Though the industry has come
dates,
Increased bost of film production
In. the shorts field, the one-reel through phenomenally for evevy paaward went to "Who's Who In Ani- triotic cause money and morale— it since 1940, another factor in higher
admission
scales,
had also, been
mal Land,'' produced by Jerry. Fair- has been harassed by anti-trust suits,
ignored by Bowles. Production slowbanks' for Paramount. Winning two- adverse labor rulings, limitations on
down due to less experienced manwas "I Won't' Play," pro- supply, irresponsible Congressional
reeler
power
and
the
big
jump
in both talduced by Gordon Hollingshe'ad for .investigations.' tremendous wartime
ent and story costs were apparently
Warners. "Mouse Trouble." made by Government demands., with no manof no- significance in the OPA plan.
Frederick Quimby for Metro, was power, travel or shipping privileges.
Any
freeze
on
b;o. scales would
the winning. cartoon.
Gripes of almost every nature,
Documentary awards were won by some of them preposterous, many of imply a ceiling on story, talent and
Fighting Lady," a feature filmed by them .well grounded, are' written to labor co,s*s. With prices for screen
20th-Fox and the U. S. Navy, and the editor of every large "metropoli- rights to plays suoh as "Voice of the
With the Marines at Tawara.". 9 tan newspaper. This editor does not Turtle." "Life With Father" and
"•Dear Ruth" soaring to $450,000 and
short by the U.' S. Marine Corps.
recall one squawk about theatre adin

—

.,

no details of his secret mission overfollowing hjs report to Leo
Crowley, head of the. Foreign Economic Administration.
Goldwyn denied the report. In
circulation
during the' past two
months both in New York and London. that he's planning his own dis-

seas

.

handed free to Derby candipress and distinguished guest-!:

foresees shortening runs

in n'Ormal .times and smaller back*
logs of features due to the raw film
and other stringencies: He revealed

.

tickets

0

abroad.

-

the Academy awards for production,
the best supporting actor recognition

1

over pre-war and that Technicolor
production! oannot be made for
much less than $2,000,000 as compared with around $1,000,000 five
years ago. He also believes that labor will not be paid less after the
war.

presented no evldenoe to Justify his

presentation, the aandidaies were
Hollywood. March 20.
by sequences from picWhen seven Academy awards were introduced had
played or directed or.
tures they
given to Paramount's "Goinft
scripted or tuned, giving the show a
impressive.
seemed
score
the
Way."
distinct cinematic tang. Credit for
Wind"
the
With
"GoneBui actually.
the innovation belongs .to the late'
date,
to
citation-gatherer
is the top
Mark Sandrioh, who died before he exhibitors
having received nine. Close runners- could see the results of his work. to buy more expensive product. "This industry reps reiented what was
.^nevally regarded as an attempt att
up were "Mrs. Miniver." 7 Oscars: He was eulogized by John Crom- compares
with $4 <Mex,i charged' at
K
Obviously
regulation by a novice.
"How Green Was My Valley," 6. and well, who functioned as master of first-run theatres in Mexico city.
awards.
the Bowlei proposal indicated a
"It Happened One Night." 5
ceremonies at the opening of the
Thalberg
complete laok of knowledge of the
the
drew
program.
ramifications of motion picture theaAward, sot the nod fo.r Vivien Leigh
Following' Cromwell as emcee, Ed
tre scales in particular— scales based
as top. actress, earned the best sup- Gardner breezed in f rorn Duffy's
on prqduet which varies widely iii
porlinK talent mark for Hattie Mc- Tavern and' told' the story of the
quality and cost: fluctuating values
Danicl. and included citations for di- two-headed baseball pitcher and inpredicated on drawing power of a.
rector Victor Fleming, writer Sidney troduced a short non-radio entergiven vehicle or star in different
Howard, art director Lyle Wheeler, tainment program. The Andrews
parts of the country.
Me
film editors Hal Kern and James Sisters, warbled "Don't Fence
It was pointed out also that 1941
opposition
press
daily
Violent
Newcome. color cinemalographers In" and. "Rum and- Coca-Cola." and.
Danny Kaye put. on a one-man show greeted the OPA proposal last week could not fairly be used as a base
Ernesl Haller and Ray Rennahan.
'Mrs. Miniver" was recognized for n song and double-talk, explaining for a celling on theatre prices and year from which to compute price
increases.
In many, parte of the
production, the top acting of Greer. how motion -pictures are produced film rentals. Most slashing. attacks on
U. S. there had been, no increase in
the Chester M. Bowles plan, schedGarson. supporting acting of Teresa in Russia.
admissions for many years because
.Boffe Production
uled to be explained to the Senate
Wright, directing of. William Wyler.
of indifferent b>o. conditions prior to
screonplaywriting of Arthur WimFinancially the show was a sell- Banking and Currency Committee in the war.
In many 'sectors prices
peris. George Fi'oeschel, James Hil- out, with' 2,024 dustomers
the Washington yesterday (Tiies.l, apiii
have soarcely moved upward beton and Claudine West, camera work house and seats selling at $10. plus peared in the N.-Y. Daily' Mirror and cause of shifting population
trends.
of Joseph Ruttenberg. Sidney Frank- $2 Federal
In
oases, where N. Y. Daily Itews editorial columns. In those areas where
tax.
b.o.
prices
"Mrs.
Mirror;
of
the
Jack
Lait,
editor
seats,
they
lin got the Thalberg award for
of
blocks
studios' bought
moved upward, operators pointed to
Miniver." as also for "Random Har- paid $15 apiece, to. help defray the wrote: "Hollywood has been the patsy greatly increased costs
of operation
restricand
from
for'
every
chiseling
tax
Deducted
Academy's expenses.
owing to higher salaries because of
drew
Valley"
Was
My
Green
bright
boys
several-hundred
tive
regulation'
that
the
"How
the total lake were
shortage of manpower.
'

of Ceiling

Continued from page

film theatres in- OaHaua
capital of Oaxaca state, have
been forced to place a ceiling of 13a,
on all admissions for every day in
the Week, The first cinema aeiling

The two

City,

issue

1941

since

as

"arbitrary

Kuyken-

dall staled that no'body really

with Chester Bowles,

of the
price ceiling on

knows,

admission- prices have
OPA, on proposed
risen since 1941 because, at that time,
theatre admissions and .film rentals;
the 10-15 .'and" .20c picture hjbuses
staling that it is uniikely that Conwere- not even' reported to the Treasgress would lake action until a
ury Dept. As a result, admission tax
thorough, investigation
-made
is
collections can-give no indication, ofGoldwyn pointed out that- the screen what the average admission was.
rights to "Dead End," which cost
MPTOA prexy pointed out. how$165,000. would not be worth $500,-, ever> tllat " SU ch a reckless and lrre000:. that "Whoopie," which- -cost- $1.-- sponsible' statement," coming from a
000,000 to produce, would now cost high Government official, gets the
three or four times as much. These widest publicity and certainly has a
are two pix Goldwyn made years malicious effect upon the public's
ago.'
opinion of our industry. We are all
He .stated that film production branded as profiteers and gyp. artr
cosls are up about 100% or more ists."

how much

;

i-'

1

'

'
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Raw

Breakdown of
Raw
of 1945

RKO-Pathe Deal

Film Quotas

RKO and the French film
company, Pathe-Gaumont, have

WPB

Comparative figures on

first

and second quarterly allotments are as

follows:

Last Quarter
Feet

Columbia
Metro

.

.

.

Monogram

.

.

Paramount

.

PRC

.

RKO

.....

.

.'

Republic

.

20lli-Fox

..

Universal
Warners-

.

.

.

.

-

.

Entire

Current Quarter
Feet
.

.

Producers.

UA

.

.

None

...

28,130;580
39,191,760
7.597.710
27,658,170
5,112.990
21,430,710
17.082.450
29.573,910
25.523.190
31.374.810

'

France by the French company,
and in turn RKO's handling of
worldwide distribution of the
French subsid's product, will be
overseen by Reisman with the
aid of Marcel Cental, RKO gen-/
era! manager in that country.
Firm will be called PatheRKO in France, and RKO-Pathe,

.

is

being turned over to

REISMAN ASKS YANK PIC

raw stock pool for independent producers.

TOLERANCE

IN

FRANCE

A plea for patience by the American film industry for France's picture business during its rehabilitation period was made yesterday

'

DeMille, Feted

By Omaha

Rail Biggies,

:

by RKO foreign distribution v.p.
Phil Reisman. who returned recently
from a flying trip to France.

UA

Omaha, March

¥

20.

DeMille got a lot off his
M-G's British Star
chest about union labor at both a
Hollywood, March 20.
and a
St. Patrick's day luncheon
First tiiesp to profit by the hew
banquet given for him at the Paxlon
system of international exchange beand Fonlene'lle hotels' by William tween Metro in Hollywood and
the/Union
of
president
Metro London Films is Pat Kirkj'effers.
Pacific Railroad and one-time rub- wobd. British player who wilT statin "No Love. No Leave" on the CulczaiV Two hundred" and fifty
Cecil B.

;

Swap

ber

:

ver City Lot.

prominent local people and visitors
were present at the. luncheon, and
the same number in the evening 'at
Among them
the formal banquet!
were several railroad presidents and
Ann Sheridan was
other bigwigs.
also a guest at both functions.
DeMille said he believed that the

MPT0A on the

Decree

In a general bulletin, to memberSi lose its entire allotment of some 64,Ed Kuykendall, president of the Mo- 000,000 feet, of film annually. Ed.
Picture Theatre Owners of Raftery, UA prexy,' at meeting of the

Mex

Pix

Resume

Row

After Labor

He explained
to be politically free.
his position in. the matter of his sus.

pension from the union for refusal
to pay a $1 assessment. He talked
mostly about political freedom.

.

Mexico

City.

March

20:

Picture production is going full
blast again at Mexico studios here
He warned that "forced election after being shut down for about a
contributions and control of a heavy month, as a result of labor trouble.
voting power gave a relatively few
Laborite row resulted from six
fieople coercive power over legisla- locals bolting the National Cinemate bodies." It may, he continued,' tograph Industry Workers. Required
even affect the courts.
about two days to prepare local
'It is ah- issue,", he 'said, "between plants to resume operations after
trouble was ironed out.
all liberty-loving citizens and a lew
Trie
six
locals
are
organizing
unscrupulous' men who are trying to
gather into their' own hand*, for their own unions under the leadership of Cantinflas (Mario Moreno),
the
their own use, the power of
here,
lop
comic
with
Minthe
Labor
.people, just as it was. gathered in
Germany and Italy and in other to- istry 'recognizing the new setup.
.

'

talitarian countries.
"I am not speaking for or against
a closed shop. A closed shop con-

Starr Heads

Combo

a monopoly of labor, and
Radio and Exploitation
where any monopoly exists it should
be^controlled and regulated for the
Department for
welfare of the community. It should
be governed by the same kind of
United Artists is merging its radio
laws and restrictions that apply to and exploitation departments under,
a water company which controls all a single department head: with radio
the water, or an electric company.
activities for the first time taking

stitutes

UA

pvp-

nopoly, as
tyranny.

in

may be

my

case,

there

nvo|-

p..t. 0 o>io,„.,-.

of little

cxploila -

ppi ^era)

yesterday

(Tucs.l

'

urged

exhibitors lo study the Dept. of Justice memorandum filed in support of
its. motion for a temporary injunction against what it considers unreasonable clearance.
Kuykendall slates that the memo
reveals at least to' some extent "how.
well this Government agency understands the business which it seeks to
regulate by injunction and decree."

;

nouncement made here today by
Sturdivant's
Charles
P:
Skouras.
headquarters will be in' Mexico City.
New assignment is an outgrowth of
Skouras' interest in expanding National Theatres' operations into Mexico and into other Latin American
there is a -big shortage of the neces- countries. Sturdivant's job. it is unwill be to look over the
sities of life.- such as fuel. food. etc.. derstood,
throughout Franee, although the in- entire field and to prepare for fudustries arc doing their best to get ture moves. Several Mexican chains
have been- eyed by Skouras; but he
back to normal.
has reached no decision as yet:
Rank Into World Market
Dick Spier. East Bay district manThe picture executive, who went
ager, for FoxrWest Coast, will suc :
over as a rep for RKO and not in
to Sturdivant's job in Northern
any official U. S. Government capaci- ceed
California.
ty! conferred with J. Arthur Rank
and also presided over a convention
of RKO English sales, toppers while
Frederick Bros. Buys
in London. He stated that the .English are determined to compete with
Hollywood on a: "quality of film"
Woolfenden Agency;
basis in the postwar, and is of the
opinion thai they should be encourMerger?
aged to enter the world market in
Hollywood, March 20.
competition with U. S. companies.
Bill Woolfenden agency sold to
The French are making a brave
Woolfenden
effort lo get their film industry roil- Frederick Bros., with
ing again. There are now three pix moving in as head of the motion
picture department under the terms
in production in Paris by native producers. They are anxious lo coop- of the deal. Under the new setup,
erate with the U. S. companies, re- Frederick Bros., adds 29 names to
alizing they musi in order to get roster, bringing total combined film
worldwide distribution for their talent to 50. Woolfendan. formerly
head of Edward Smal.l agency in
product.
New York, came to the coast in 1930
as a Pathe producer. When Pathe
ceased, feature production he reTaking Over Chi
turned to association -with Small .un19,17. when he opened his own
til

Hay ward-MCA

B&K

^ajjdcLXheitriJldj

company, Martin Stari"
hitherto radio director ,for UA. has
stepped in as head of the combined

it."

For. more .than an hour DeMille
wenl into details about the case in
which he is involved and labor in

offices.

me politically."
In addition to railroad
of other big

for

more

pi'

less

labor

was represented at the meetby general chairmen for this
These included Leo Curfning
ham. Brotherhood of Railway Clerks:
G. G. Card, Order of Railroad Tcleg
•raphcrs: A. B, Johnson-, Brotherhood
of Locomotive
Firemen and Engi
neeis; and A. L. Moore,
Order of
Railway Conductors.
ing

Railroad

presidents were H. A
Scandrett, Chicago, Milwaukee, St
«ul & Pacific; R. L. WiUiams, ChiNorth western* David Crawnee-

&

iord,

Pullman

Co,,

and others.

Another" rumored" ageffcy mergei
Leland Hayward. Inc. with Music

Of. this amount around 16,157.760
feet quarterly would be taken from
UA (its total allotment). RKO and
Paramount would contribute around
6,000.000 feet quarterly, close to' 5,000.000 feet of this being taken from

RKO.

Balance would represent cuts
other distribs and around
feet -which has been In a.
separate pool.
RKO, however.- would recover use
of its footage since Samuel Goldwyn

from

3.000,000

and Walt Disney -distribute through
this
company.
Paramount/ also,
would have the use of the footage
going into the pool through PineThomas.
• UA, however, would lose all control over raw stocks, losing a strong
.

controlling

factor

making deals

in

with independent producers.
Major distributors, meantime, have
asked for a complete breakdown of
the footage to be allocated to independent producers in order to determine whether such allotments arebeing made. to. bona-flde organizations.
Every effort will be made to
prevent unknown producers from
"muscling in" .on the industry's sup-

'

ply of film;

Independent producers, meantime*
were scheduled to continue meeting
in Washington yesterday (Tues.) to
determine how their group allocation is to be divided.
A further cut in raw flim allocations to the 11 distributors was also
inaugurated when their credits on
Army film bookings were cut in half.
.

.

Hitherto distribs received a 50%
(Continued oh page 22)

raw

F&M WINS RIGHT TO
APPEAL TO ILS. SUP. CT
Claiming that Federal Judge Henry
last February erred in
instances in denying iridependent theatre operators in St. Louis
the right to ..-intervene in the Government's anti-trust action against
the Big Five, the St. Louis Amuse-

W. Goddard

many

ysA-vt iCn,

pnrl

afiliflted.-

•

companies
(19) from

radio has

TWO

ploitation.'

entered last February, claiming an
assignment of errors; (1) that the
Court erred in refusing to grant its
"Great Son.'' Edna Feibcr novel, application to intervene, as of right;
Michael Todd bought for i2i in refusing to exercise
w'hich
its disscreening at reported price of $200,- cretion and to prevent petitioners to:
000. is moving up rapidly to the head intervene; (3)'
in refusing to hold
of the best-seller lists. Todd bought that the decree had expired
by its
the film rights from the galley terms on Nov.
20. 1943, and that the
proofs.
authority, powers and jurisdiction of
Major companies have been shying the tribunals, and the. enforcement of
away -from the $200,000 ..figure for their wards and judgment was not a
film rights to novels before publicavalid arbitration system; thai the
tion; even when written by name auarbitration system was not a valid
thors.
dcl^so.tion of iudj.cial -nbwer of the,,
"The Razor's Edge.'" by Somerset
U. S. and was not violative of the
Maugham, was another property of- act of July 2; 1890; (4)
Court erred
fered at 'around $200,000 prior to
in refusing to hold that those petipublication with no takers among the
tioners who are officers in the XJ.rS,
majors.
E. L. Alperson. indie proArmy
and
Marine
Corps
have been
ducer at 20th. took an option on the
deprived of their rights to have a
properly via a S50.000' down payment after reading the proofs. slay of proceedings in the tribunals,
in which they are involved, as pro"Edge." later reached; the top of the
lists.
20th-Fox then made vided by the Soldiers and Sailors, re-

Balaban &
wider scope activities

advertising-publicity chief.

Step is regarded as recognition by
film execs of the importance which

in

lor

postwar

Simultaneously, air

.

heart of .Chi's F.inH<?
Shortly after the .war is over an-,
other possibility is that they will

LOEWS PENSION FUND
NOW TOTALS $6,374,000

move

offices

to

Stale-Lake Theatre

building, which they bought several
moguls and
years ago for $600,000 in-order to tie
Loew's. Inc.. has made Is second in theatre operation activities with
companies
deposit in the Loew's Employment television in immediate post-war peassociated with them

area.

WPB

supreme court.
The petitioners ask the high court
to reverse Judge Goddard's order

UA

20.

uct have also been increased in year here. B. Si K. offices now scat-"
length and in selling composition of tered through rented space in Loop.
Building will soon be razed and B'. &
asked to place unionism over Amer- commercial copy.
Buchanan last week announced the K.'s own nexl door Chicago Theatre
icanism, or that I would not be free
resignation of Rex G. Williams, ex- building offices will, it is believed, be
to support what party, people or
moved to Garrick building iiv"the
ploitation director.

.-executives

The 11 distributors getting raw
stock allocations by the
will
contribute
around 28.323.720, feet
quarterly from their allotments, to
the pool being considered for Inde-

treasurer.

Chicago, March
pitching
Katz,

departments tinder Barry Buchanan.

.

propositions I desired to support, or
thai; I- would actually, be removed
from my job. because I would not
concede the right of bthei's to think

•

and general sales manager
for Metro, asked for exemption from
the 285-print ceiling on "A" pictures.
gers, v.p.

obtained an order Monday
Federal Judge Francis G.
New York granting them
to appeal thai decision in

Tips Postwar Expansion

,

did not suspect that I was required
to give up my rights as an American
ollizen. qv that I would ever be

-

.

Committee with WPB
Washington last Friday

"'

Latin-Am. Berth

iion in a film

&

Distributors Advisory
officials In
(16) protested vigorously against the new
method proposed for handling film.
At the san'ie time William F. Rbd-

Producer's

pendent producers'.

New

in

show biz here, wound up several
now assumed In film ex- months/ negotiations of renting 17floor Garrick Theatre building here
During the past two seasons, capi- Monday (19) by signing a 44-year
of film lease with rentals set at $39,500 per
general.
He wound up by asking, talizing on increased value
programs, talent, fees annum.
"this abuse of power to be stopped," stars for radio
Deal, including rental of Garrick
and pleaded for support of constitu- for picture names h ave soared to
new highs, indicating the greater po- theatre itself/which they have been
tional government.
for screen exploitation. running for past 10 years or more, is
"In joining the union," he said, "I tentialities
plugs for prod- considered top realty bargain of the

no longer conduct.

Sturdivant s

all

Paris are functioning again.
Comparatively hew releases, are being
shown in theatres in the French metropolis- in addition lo the 40 pix
San Francisco, March 20.
pooled by U. S. companies and being
B. V. Sturdivant. Fox-West Coast
distributed by the Office of War
Northern California division superviInformation with superimposed titles.''
sor, will shortly assume a newly creDubbing of U. S. pix into French ated job as Mexican and South
is going on in full force, according
American representative for the Nato Reisman, who also reported that
tional Theatres, according to ah an-

,

|

is

importance to
anyone but me that I no longer conduct the Radio Theatre of the Air,
but it is o'f vital importance why I
"It

.

.

America,

—

labor movement is a great and necessary one. but demanded the righl

for granting'

tion

Exchange plan was formulated by two companies one in France and
agreement between Sir Alexander one iri Bolgium-^are manufacturing
film
raw stock. Nearly 5.500,000
Korda and Louis B. Mayer..
feet of raw stock has been allocated
by the' French since their liberation
for use by the OWL the British Ministry of Information, American film
companies and native producers. But

.

.

The RKO v.p. revealed that
American film, company offices

28,323,720 Feet

Under new proposals

independent producers raw stock allocations directly by the War Production Board, United Artists would

(20)

Warns Vs. 'Uncontrolled Union Abuses'

Loses All Stock;

Pool Gives

Indie

.

28.32.3.720

quota of some 64.000,000 annually

Allocation as

setup, which calls for
distribution of RKO-U.S. pix in

Entire

elsewhere.

Independent

the

28.505,600
39,713,280
7,697,920
28.048.480
5.181.440
25.850.880
17,318.400
29,967.360
25.863,680
31.792.640

Raftery Protests New WPB Raw Film

agreed to a partnership for. production
and
distribution
of
French pix. Phil Reisman, RKO
foreign
distribution
v.p.',
announced in N. Y. yesterday (20).

stock quotas for various film companies for the second quarter
Iri
Washington Monday (19>.
were announced by the

I

i

-Retirement Plan, bringing total :pension fund for the two years of operation to $0,374,000.

riod.

Their experirnental tele station.
located on lop (12th)
is
Either move

WBKB.

floor of latter building.

Loew's employees have purchased will entail a good deal of remodel53.000,000 additional insurance under ing, .which" won't be possible., of
the company's group insurance plan course, until after the war.
during Ihe lasl 10 weeks. Total policies now in force' total around $16.-

TECHNI'S 25c DIVVY

000.000.

Technicolor directors last w^ck
tember. 1944; claims paid to em- voted a 25c dividend on the capital
ployees totalled $206,000. bringing stock of the corporation.
Divvy Is payable April 10 to stock
the' total beneflls in 14 years to $1,holders on record next March 28-.

Between September.

373,250.

1843.

and Sep-

is

Corp. of America,

come an

IN

MCA

v.p.

Hayward

to

be-

and Nal Deverich

$200,000 NOVELS

Caffey in
the right
the U. S.

BESTSELLER CLASS

.

best-seller
a
deal for

Darryi

'F.'

the

Zanuck

Leserman

property, which
is producing.

lief

act of 1940.

Petitioners appealing to the U. S.
supreme court are St. Louis Amus.
Co., St. Louis Ambassador Theatre,
-

to Coast
inc.; Eden Theatre Co.. Si. Louls\
Leserman,
general
Carl
sales Missouri. Theatre. Inc.: Fanchon &
manager for United Artists, left Marco Service, James H., David G.,
New York for the Coast yesterday Edward B.. Thomas G.. and- Harry
(Tues.).
C. Arthur, 3rd, and Edward L. Murlie will confer with UA producers phy, trading as the Se.rvlce Grnvn
and circuit operators, on the Coast. Theatres.

,

Wednesday, March 21, 1945

Wednesday, March 21, 1945
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mealy role and he finwith his usual aplomb.
Bankheud, hs Catherine. :is exirate,
FirSV' the \storming,
cellent.
ru'lci'.. then ihe ardent femme seek-

JLove

ishes
Miss'

Miniature Reviews

off

it

.

•

"Without Love" (M-G). Hepburn-Tracy insure strong box-

new

ing
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bosofl ice click despite "some basic
plot faults. And. of course, Hepburn :
Tracy on the marquee; ain't exactly
v
b.o. poison.
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"-Wait for Me"; the Russians have
focused Ihejr cameras on the home
front; producing a film 1 hat's as ia'

:

Theme

folk.

'

:

'

.:

.

'

-

'

.

Americans

as. it is to the
the^faithftilr
\Mce versa, : oC the soldier'sback home.' Looks like ;

l'erostii.ig to.

Kremlin

.."..>.'

At reception for the older girl's
cool swain, the kid, who'd been ordered to stay in her room; crashes
the. .gate, by posing as the family
maid, She. jets herself embroiled
with a burglar (Frank Jenks) who
takes her for a. moll working .'the
same racket,. She and. the burglar
wind up at the hbme of -the mairimonial catch later In the night.
There's no reason for this.: but ifg
all dbiie sp; smoothly, ar»d the ensuing
comedy is so engaging, thai no one
should mind the lack of logic. In
the end, of cdurse, the 'bright youngster had taken the man away from
',...
the older sister.
Women of the. cast arc best. Coming close to Miss Clavk's good work
,ls, the job .done by Miheiwa. Urecal
and. Peggy; Wynne.
Script never
tikes its. light material too seriously;
production is in same vein; and the
short' running :tirne helps- make the
whole thing palatable..
,
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by Dbifiio Kenth,. AlerScourby, Snn/ord Meisner,
ii,
Eupenle Cjiapel, Bvron

(diiblied)
'

voiced

soii(/s

McGrnili, Grnci Coppiii, Louis Sbri.n,
Hare, Bill
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But there's ho gainsaying the general obviousness of it-.alt-; along with
a somewhat stslic plot basis..- True;
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strong LiibitSch :farce coniedy;
'
big boxufike.
'House of Fear" iUV.
Sherlock Holmes series dualler.
"Tarzan and the Amaxons"
"
twinner.
(RKO). Aii
(Mono).
Iloneynipon'*
"GI
of.
Lusty.' ,'cohiedy,- just, short
risque okay dualler. :•
"The Man Who Walked A lone"
'-iP'r?0>:'-'A humorless;'diialeiv--.:
for ^Me"
(Artkino)
Walt
•.fSoiigs). GOot^\-tpr special arty
'
:'.
-'..
houses.
"The Kid Sister" (PRC). Light
comedy,' nice dualer.
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"A Royal Scan-}al"
Bankhead. ^Coburn, Eythe. in
<
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tabbed for older

Judy Clark plays the youngster very
well, and the rest of cast, suppoi ta
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Ailklno
.
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office.

tljeh

ativojilures.

roniriivlic

mama had

(RMtUn-Mada)
(lONOB)

':

as the .fOrgi vuig queen who knows
her chancellor will handle every .situ ation: she. is convincing throughout.
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It is
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ShiiTt
(In le 'Slui-nV;
r«Hllli'i'H
Nigel
ivess, oi',
Sherlock Holmes-Div in-iiiiiri'lluM:
ri'ifi- i:i.uSsi,.)i. .iilvoi-lfil-liy t-liM K':iili-ii.'lii.;
adapter Donald Ogden Stewart has Watson -mysteries in the light-budget S»-i ei.uiiliiy:.' i(l,'h:i.i-il .W^U.^.Ir,: inlanli^d ri.iiiu. little woman
brought it lip the minute -iji a 'war- \vhodunit vein for Ihe diialld.rs, this; I'li.y i.y <\. J. Iliililfn.-. Huiifji rinu'ihi nni" a good shot for houses specializing iii
Ujii-Ici]. ruk^
.IiiI^ii<iiii.-:- ii<l<lli1nii:.it.-- (llHlji)<.:
time Washington locale; .but the;The.- one is belter llian average,
Sov'iet fare.
:|t\':in
,-;ii(i<.i<n',
lljtrry' .Vfimi-iiin: I'lli*
Continued from pare l
alre Guild production* ;of Philip
Story centers about Russian airv avn deals with the disappearance., liM-.jili-U:il:i] furilfi.; Al II l\'() \ (llf f.- HrffnlC-'
Barry's play was fundamentally un- of. all' members- of "The.- Good' Com- l)ii. X. v.; w.-i'lt
.Mnj-vli 1*-tttIm-— linn-- force major (Boris. Blinov); and; his
dangers of whichi-vverie discussed 'at.:
certain.
blonde .wiife
Valejitiiia.^ Seroya);rades'. Club.." except one. -who sup- limit \imii US .MIXS.
llulf Sl
Ann
When he .is! officially reported miss: the Isst- Hays: office meeting dI'U; s,'
There is a lack of conviction de- posedly is' to jlThertt the insurance ioli-.'.
I.v \ci: |-'iiiikhiin'
ing
after
the
Nazi
a'.
crash
behind
spite
the adult -trooping: of': the policy- covering the' sroup. Holmes Kin.
;.;..
...-.:Aril-\e-.iiiil£-i
.:
foreign department heads, French'
iniSis. -she insists. he's "al ve.' and w.i II
,»'>! tik.v.teiifc*.
lady scientist who aids the ^enllemanV is. called' iiV,.ahd with 'the- >i',d of TJr; TllnU'Ci'. :......
ofliciais could block topnotch' flfriis
Ai-i-.-..
.. .V.
'.'.-.-..ilpfimie C'nwiiii* coine back.
Keeping the home fires
scientist.
It's a foregone conclusion' Walsbii,
finds Several cities -\yli.ieh
necessary as a prdtecijiviiiin.
...:.. VhViiilti. Hi-isHii-;: burning,
:,
she throws. JierSelf into: it it becomes
1h.it behind, their mutual shells, of lead to.' Ihe ...nnding; of ;lhose \vl)o,
.[< |ll_ Itll ll.liLlI
Unliilf I-j|»\v4h
defense work: laboring in a live measure for native fU^ti producyesteryear amours, they'll
clinch faded IrOm sight;, in a. secret hiding: .Iniiiiii.
...... ,,«HII ll<lilK|'n». ;home
...i
Discrimination agaiitsU 'any
tion.
..:../..... ,Rli|Ji l,fe waiplant.. digging -trenches, for clhe
eventually. Hers was. the idyllic love; place In the 'cellar oi a large English- :.M|-h. Hni'/nti.
)\f y.
1-lin'nfP.
Anilif w T.imljf m; defense of Moscow.- meanwhile shun'':
' .-' .one distributor is also possible un-;
loo shortlived.' but '..a /perfect two mansion. '.
Ciil. .Sniiiii.
.-ilunHllirfii HTiliv
ning all male attention.- A year to der the regulation ywhlch/U. S. film
years, until his death:- and -Tracy's
IwlH A'ii-*ihr
nathbone and Bruce go. through .Mi'n. Sniiih
love life is something out of a. Paris-. their paces in the usual oh-so-Brit- Ninjiil-. Hl'rtivii.
..Villf llllim
nliilft' the day later, he returns, tickled to
.-.m|ill
.InUli ..viilf
execs believe,. should be adjusted to
"Ilviwii.
^ll
.... .... .I'liilrfl W)llriif,y
find she had kept faith.
V<
Ian past.
with' wartime' and postwar
ish manner, a ided' by Dennis Hoey. '.Cn-iiy "Sif l.n.
SKivi'ii-i
A thin- but pleasant little song conform,
A bit of that long arm of coinci- as the 'police inspector, and Aubrey SorHl.: Hlil'rl|-:i|i
..liii'k 'Oyf riiinn
conditions.
weaves
its way through the story.
dence crops up when the slick men- Malfie'r,' as ther surviving .member.:
Pointed out by American distribudubbed.vin;th'e American. ^version, by
ace, well done by Cari Esmond. : of Settings, are substantial, djalog' trile:
A fairly lusty corncdy,. skillfully Ddniia Keatli. The'me. of. the song, as tion reps that regular French- cenMadrid; New York; D. C, ;>rid;pbints" at times but- interesting enbujgh.' The.
sorship has always been hot merely
east; happens to. want to rent Miss camera work by- Virgil. Miller could kept from verging on the .'rlsqije,' tliis Of ;the entire picliire. i^ a pbeni by
low-budgeter is acceptable
fare as a Simonov which -sold over 1.000,000 reasonable but even liberal. Decrees
Hepburn's house. Ditto is the 'acci- have been belter.
S(en.
'
copies in the Soviet Union, <lnd to of this 'type,.' hbwe'yer, ire' .cphsidr
minor dualler:'
dental doubling-up .on-a rainy night
GI. couple's efforts to '.consummate, which 18 Russian composers had set
in a D. C. taxi, vyltich -throws .Tracy'
ered, in ieffect an arbitlary form of,
'.-"..'
music.
Iheirv-marriage is being constantly
\
together with the tippling Keenan
;
On the whole, smart- scripting' and additional censorship. As one exeo
Wynn. whose cousin is Miss Hepburn-:-: RKO 'ivleps?' iif siil. '.Kexier: iii-ojiii-.itfin. frustrated..-.'.through v. various/ arhiy
put it, "It gives more power lo -buHence Tracy bivouacs -in- the house Sln'|-ji -Jiilihny \V.ej»uimiili>r; HiViiiln ...loyi.-o'. emel gehcies.' When bridegroom isn't even, production have made, the picshi-ITIeld.- S( i-m.n|iliiy.-' Mkiih. .Iiu-vbv-' suddenly assigned
reaucrats who can bar many picto oVernight-duty, ture unusually nostalgic and linmelpwhich he shortly takes over as a lab-:, Jiilmuy
;inil, MiiiJ.liif I,.
Pritclzri
li»K«il
ii\
i-Iiki-oratory for a new aeronautical oxy- Hi;Leis ciet(l*'l by Krt'uiir Kirt. Kurminhii: jusl'as. gal- has dbniied loveliest neg- dvainatic for a Russian war ftlm, lures' even if the censors a'piprove
the
-faithful
Ayife,'s them."
'•
'•"'',gen helmet'.
oamei'-H. A.Mile Stout; illrfi-^or. Kii'ii .\Vu-' ligee.' he's tod tired to' care after xei Juxtappsihg:'.
:'
staunchness is aonlhe-r war bride
nfnnn: .qdlln'i-, -HiiIi^li.
OiHUiiiill. '"Ti'ii.Ii'lurning-ft'om 37.-mile.hike'..
Whiley'the-'esti.hiate-.-'Or.-il^'l.pr.Oi'
Interspersed is an -intelligent pooch Khuvvii N'. T., MhicIi 10.0.'V>. rUilinliiK
rliiif;.
Hilarious scene comes when gam-' who drowns her -sorrows over. Tier
who has been trained to -curb Tracy's 78 .M1N».
ductiphs does, not -.include rill; jilms.
j?ler, who- has gi udBe' aga ih'st bride, "missing'' husband in wild parties,
J
somnambulism, which is 'planted- .Tavxnn,
,,.-..;:
during'
the
.Jolinny AVeiwuililiei- manages- through witless
produced
in
U.
the
S„
until
-he
returns
lo
discover
her
inassistant to
early for boudoir; usage later: Sbitie^ Jfllte.
,S.
.'llreuilH .Tovr#r
^
period referred to, it is considered
fidelity. TWO sequences may. seem a
Buy
....
.lulmny Sliftiriciil trap .husband's superior officers; and
... .... ..
how this is inconsistent wjth 90 stoic Henitei:N4in
to more sophisticated as about the number believed- suitHfniV. -SiepWnituii at'-leasl a company of plain Joes, in bit ham'my
character as Tracy, but somehow,, AitiHx^n.Qiifen. ..... ...'.. .\liii-ik;bii!<penHkiivii
Anierioan audiences, ..In one. the able for export.
newly
weds'
apartment
which
used
also, it's made acceptable, as is the Balllnt*r.
v
,Bhi4(iu: J)g( hunt
to be gambling joint and has been hero,' turned 'Partisan, wipes out ah
squabbling Wynn-Patri'cia Morison AndreK.
.-..nnH/DnuglnK
...v..
If the ban is not modified some of
declared out of bounds. Husband entire, Nazi outpost. '.single-handed.
..1.
if. -Kei rJiiuii
business, and tHe .rest -o( lit. All of- Spirvfi-M.
the greatest- artistic and commercial
AlliUlH
.Shh l^y O'Hatji goes to the clink; But bride's spinster In the, 'other,. Lev .Sverdlin spoils ail
.....
,;..
which is wholly to the; cast's cr,ed.il.
Brennejr- ... ...
.Sifv»n (ici^y a'uht. who had been the girl- friend" of otherwise excellent performance with films produced in the U. S. during
Usual lush Metro appurteriaiices,
never
Ihe
war
years
would
be shown
young- man's colonel in -first'- world a remark'directed tob. uns'ubtly to the
Including a very fetching Bronislau
audience rather than to.'the cast.
in France. Simultaneously, the. rulThe -usual- Tarzah.adventures have war,' helps cleat; up -the situation.
Kaper musical setting.
Abel.
But these little' blemishes don!t mar ing would necessitate a readjustment
Script is lightweight stuff: and- diabeen screened in an African setting,
with the .three stars' doing a good log undistinguished, But direction is the fact .that all of the principals turn in- calculations of major dihiribs who^
% Hoval «««iindal
job, and the supporting cast perform- :smobth and acting' good throughout, lii ,a very good job, With Sv'erdlin. as haye flgul'ed. on the huge slock of
an especially good job beings turned a warfroht photographer and pal of
ing competently. A good dualer.
*<••»• Kox l>l«lii.» nf Krnm t,ul>iu.'ll proAlms, which have never been dis•in by Jerome- Cowan as the. gambler' the flier, doing best of all,.
diK-liun. .Slum Tiiltilliih HiinMit-ml. J'huiltK
Story cbneerhs. Tarzan's. efforts -to
ti'ibuted'in many foreign areas, as a
Cnl.llin. Anne Hii'tlel'. Wllliiiili, BJIhe: fi>nand Frank .Jenks as. his assistant.
Tine* Vliiifiu. l>i|i- t .Ui„h;i Aiieiy Nig nil- keep, faith with mysterious Palmybacklog which would yield •'velvet''
mull. Ylnillinli Suhnliiir. .MlkllKll Rnauninr/ rians whose. valley hideout is peopled
Kln<«>r
revenues
for the next five years.
Din-.if.l i.y oihi PiviitinKer.
s.»iceh|i|nv.
only by' women. Queen of the-'AitiaPRC- i'»'|nMHe iit Sli(MHin(l \*eit(i*Ul prodiir- Much of .the potential revenue bi
Kilwin .liiHiim Mn>i>i-:' .idi, iilc.l l>v ili-iuin'
mor«' Ro«er. Pryor mul .hidy <;lfttk:
llyn.
KibiiH hum h piny l>\- I.hJum Ijlni. .Mrl.-hlor ?.0ns' trusts Tarzaiv knowring he: will
Alone
some
$20,000,000 annually from this
'
feHdneji Kiiink" .l.enkx, (VhhI nitre ^"ii nh.
I.iiiisyfl;
heVer reveal: secret.
-join-™,
inA
Miller: villiur,
source
would
have to be written off.
Oli'.oi'tNl
Sum
Scii*r»|i]iiy.
1'.niilhy S|ifni7>r.
liy
Np\v(1pI(I.
Fi'piI
-P)»C
i-flVaye
nr T.fon I-SoinkV-s imiiliin tluiV,
Ti'iKjtKliuivn' In 'N. "'
-V...
Umvittingly; the Tarzin household Sflilry IJii vfii iVBi
Xlunh HI. N.V K111111I11K Hi,,,.; »4.-.MINK.
leii.
Kny Alili idije;: (f«. Myl*>»:. fainer«. '.!H»neji Hnm-n, At Ni»\v
Spanish Customs
chimpanzee, Cheta. reveals to group
Til*. t*7..irlnii
-Will hi;. .I'Hilfi
nil- Giiiiiiv (Big
Tiilluliili Hidlhlieliil
Buy) Viiik,' N. V.. week of .Mti^;h 17, ^rv uiiiiiiink Mine, ftft M^NH.
li.iii.-|.|l.,r
-WIIII-iniN. Wrlilf-n hint illi:fi-le<l l,y' CliriHl^
...
of. Europeans that Palmyi-'ians are
.(il.-irlPM Coblii-i)
Penalizing restrictions are also reJ; AWililn HnritM K ;
.Roger IVyrtr
Aiiiih
Oibiiimf' .fiiinfi-ii. jiiniPH -Biinvii.
,\
A line. liii x el* somewh'ere
At
,\'e\v
in
the
neighborhood. Vork. x. y,„ wf«k
"
ported cropping up in other foreign
;iTnnn JirtlllriKiwOilli
,'.Tii(ly. t'lnrk
Aluel
wniiMih .Kyilnv.
u( Sljiivh ;i7.
•n«oGroup, composed of scientists and a ninK (inif.
.Ooiixliini-o \Vui (I)
KOu'l Hr>HiiiK*w<jrl)r.
M;h-i,iiI» ile l-'Mny
14 MIXH.
>.-f-V-iili:l.|\l.. ^Vl(-|.
lerritpiies. Spanish officials are re«
I'Vnnk -Teak*
co'^iple"of. greedy .traders, are led- to I'lii. '.Mill-lull .Scull.
Rirrulur.
i'ii|iluiii Suh.iv- ....
M
Diiylil d'Bi'ifll
.<
.Vuoi'.
ported holding up free distribution
.Tt'rtiNiy piiKtih
CpiipviiI lt>.n>|,v.
.site niiniiih
the hideout by Tarzanl's son. In: de- XVDIu-lmlnii- Htinlini'iiiil
Kiiy. Alilrhlkf Mli llrfipl. (Iia <VlK.- •>.-..
TlU-iuwd' Byron
*ritiniiiy ......
Ahiliiknfr
>»-.
... ..'.:«;
Wlicsiim. ........:,.
.'Vliiiihnir. Snknliiu*
of
American films even -whera
........ Wnller CaU<-U
nouement^ Europeans war against ('llHlii'i
Mr*i.
rec:i1
t>i imkf
WltffilitH/.
..Mliiev^i
if I-*
... .Mlklliill ll;i tilliin\-.Biif. Hoy WllllKjni.
permits have. been issued for such
7. ~T7.T. ... .IiIkIIv sviiiT.ir (he. women, allJiut/.two ar e killed.. Mm. 'HHiiiniuliil'.
Iluih nuliliifmn
Aft*. Mull Imb)»w'9i Ik-.
«•» i»
Imilifl K-,ni(lnliih
'.l\.ni.-Ai;
-:
pri yfrV Wyniif*
Vn rl:. ln»ky
.importations. Practice in Spain Is'
Dun n.ni tli.H Tarzan traps remaining two in quick- Alvlii.' Bully.;. .. ..
....... SinliV>',Hiili'riT~
WilUKlllkoW
I'lf
Hn nniiiiii'il
Ntini-y .iunp ItohlnNiin
sand, rescues his erring son' whom I
.jftgit III W.llf
for a. U. S. major to purchase!'"tt".na'Audi lliiiT.lp
,..,.....'.;.:
Kiiih
[>t
the Amazons have meanwhile sen'/ Mr. .Mniirop. :..;.
live film for say. 100,000: or 150,000
..
i'ln-»ll>i' ClOli'
This- Is an example of a good; light
"A Royal Scar/dal" <s a highly. tenced to death.
.\lrfi.
.Mopi'-if...,.'
...?..', V lyliin Oiiklnnil
'comedy, done/ well on a very tight pesetas in return for which a. permit
Kilarious comedy. The skill and unPhotography is -good, and African
budget. Nice supporter on a dual is given to import an American film.erring flair of Ernst Lubilsch for
wildlife is pictured smoothly.. AH
^.
Spanish authorities, however, while
In the hands of some people with bill.
deftly handling sophisticated malethree stars dp some gpod swimniingi
Yoimgei- of two daughters who's hot declaring such permits pera sense, of humbiy tfve material- of
rial holds solid throughout. Add to
and Chela is very engaging.
which this picture, is made qoiild been brought up according to the manently invalid now require that
this, superb perforhiances by Talluhave been a passable, fllrh. something psychology book .decides she*s grown all outstanding permits be prelah Bankhead and Charles Coburn.
and'
goes
after,
the
man.
whom
up
along
In particular, and the wit of the origthe. lines of "Hail the Consented for revalidation before U. S.
Fury in the Pacific
quering- Hero." As it stands. It's a
inal play by. Lajos Biro and M.elfilms can be imported. Once, -a perhumorless piece that doesn't manage
chior -Langyel, and' it all adds up to
"Fury in lhe.Paciflc'- :is a must
4
mit, is presented for revalidation
to emerge--froni the stockpile for a
fine screen entertainment. Film will
Col. Blimp'
for ev^ery. 'American-Ua r»st-mov-'
Spanish officials hold up okays sys-'
single moment; A minor dualer.
click everywhere.V
-ing. factual report on' the fightRunning, two hours: and 43
lemicaily to. regulate and slow jlown.
S.tory centers about medically disThis version- of Catherine the
ing in -the .Pacific which every
minutes
in its: original version
the. flow of XJ.-'S. product: into Spain, •.
Great's saga turns out to be a farce
charged.pbrporal Who had decided- to
theatre operator in the U. S:
as shown in England almost' two
settle in the hometown of a dead
of real proportions: although never
As a vesulti U. S. dollar balances acshould book, and fast. It tells
years ago, Areher Films' "Life
eclipsing the Czarina as an.extremely
buddy. ..WalkiiigVtoward the town, he
cruing to film companies in Spain
the moving,. gripping story. of the
and Death of G61. Blimp" (Britis- given a lift by a rich girl Who had
vigorous personal ity. sin-rounded by
price being paid- in blood, by Hie
are. kept at a minimum;.
ish-made). has been cut. IS minpalace intrigue and a parade of
taken: her .'fiance's'- par for a getaway
American nation, for the victories
U tea for- American cbnsumptibh.
In Middle East -territories, underlovers.. Lubilsch and director. 'Otto
from the': mail's she'd prefer not to
on the approaches lo Japan.
as trad'eshb.wn in .N.-. Y.. 'March
stood, that, practice pf chaVging up
Premingcr haye'- neatly interwoven
marry. They get piwehed itwice. once
It's concise.' awesome, unfor_
16.
1945:
Starring
Deborah
the court intrigue with her w:k.
various costs of theatre operation to
foiv,being. injjie automobile that had
gcttable:" Aiid it will do -more '
Kerr,. Roger tivesey and Anton
amorous proclivities: -The Mr.eam' of
been reporte'd stolen, agaih for tryiog
Ij. S. dislribs Is reported gl-pwihlf: In
IP bring home, to the. people the:,
Walbrook, it's been produced,
captains Of the palace guards is
•o climb into the gal's country home'
one area a percentage .of the film
fact that •.'There's a war st,ill go'directed, and authored bv Mipointed up somewhat briskly.
through, a. window..
"
ing on',! than any curfew. Conrental is deducted for die upkeep
cheel Powell, and- Emeric Pi-essYarn concentrates oh imjjeiuous
Hero is' suspected by girl's family
,':
versely, it's also effective' in
burger.
an exhibitor organualion. 'In. anWilliam Eythe, yo'uii^ cavalryman,
of being a deserter and. is so reported
?'.
making necessary Wlirtime reJplo, irr "Variety," June 23;
other Ihe increase in cost of ;livin|i
who has ridden -three days and tiighLs
to
,cOps.
Biit
iiislead
Of
a posse, there
stricllohs on
"1943, reviewing the pic in L'onIhe home front
which necessitates a wal'iime costto warn the Czarina about two plotcome the police band; .plus rtiavor
*'
easier to. ilridersland.and to' bear,.
doh; called it,
an excellent.
of-living bonus lb employees in lheting generals. Because he admittedly
and governor, lo greet the returned • film whose -basic story could
"Fury", is the first filni lo beis not tired after his slrcntious ride.
aire operation, is charged up to dishero.
Girl who sworfe she wb'tiid
have been told within horrhal
produced Jointly by the Ariiiy,
Catherine ignoros his impqtuosUy.
never man* the other guy/had sonic-Iribulors.
feature
Navy, Marine Corps; the Air
limits. .carefully
and
and slight dumbness to have; him
[how got i)ilo,'her. wedding gown.-just
intelligently
Force, and Ihe Coast: Guard.
Written.
directed "•
await a noeturnal inleri/iew. - Thai
Vthe'-sartie," and ends "iip ridin j in' the
and prodiicedj .and 'should rank
Nine or the camera, crew of 39
-That Casbah .Cut
,
Ihis inlerviow is successful i* -borne
pai-ade besides the ebriDorai. Nolhiiig.
as an important feature in Amerunder the direction of Comout by .subsequent -.events as Eythe
liAve
i particularly .wrong with any of- the
mander. Bouncy
lef"'
v French- aulhpr.ifies at Algiers
M.
Powell,
is rapidly- pyramided''. Mi-jit lo
cast. ;biit there is hbthinc o>it<Uiiidstopjjed licenses for the imporlalioa
comUSNR- fell- a- -bat He during the
vl, 'Blimp" is ;the story 6l, ah
mander of Ihcrjtuards and. uitimat'ely
ing
with
any
English
of
them,
army,
fj-.'.
cither.
careerist,
of
ATr.lca.'
from
North.
Riming -of the invasion of Peliliu
the
S. .films' in
to rank of general. When the Czarina:
Boer War to Ihe present one.
and.Angiiar islands in the Paia'us
Pending a decisioit frrtin officials hi
actually falls in .love Wilh.;Eythc, she
and- deals'with the'stuffihess and
group of Japanese Mandalc'd IsParis, exception is being made far
GRANT BOWS IN 'HEAVEN'
banishes Anne Eaxlor, 16. Whom he
...long-siiice
dated 'owtlook '(inlands. 500' riilles from the PHIt'ppictures' on propaganda or;.,HfH.slic
is engaged
and who is a Jady-in'.;.'
cludlng-^for a. tlme-r-a t,6o-(Qler';". Holly wood,' March 20;
>"'
pinei One: of the crew tvas
"-"::'
...'..'".
merits.
wailing lo Calherilic; Pa>-arr',':is a
;
ant. attitude towards the Qerkilled;. .Released
Fh;st job by jack Graiii in his new,
through the
plan to seize the throne '-whieh is
».: mans) by which they continued
Under this procedure all U. S.
Office of War rnfbrmalion. the
capacity as associateVprbdti'cer a i
thwarted by. Eylhe, .so he ahd Mis'
to operate milifarlslically..
film pulls no punches.
To
films destined for North Africa miist'
Corn.PRC
will .be 'Two XicR'e'ts-.to.'.S'ea^-.'
sweetheart arc foii'lven as-Catheriiie
these
/
,,
Low,
the
famed
British
ihan'der Powell produced.
be shipped Arst 16 Paris for censoren," tale of a night club, starting
launches on a new roihance-.witlv a
caric'elurist.
fastejied
the ap''FuVy" .is being distributed "by
ship and other French Government
March 31,
;•.
romantic marquis ri'om Frahce.
'..
pellatibn of. "Col. Blimps," ,a title
Warlici: Bros-, tor the' War Aetivcer.ti.ficaiibn,
.If app'rbylid in Pa is
Throut'l) the whole story the adroit
that Jolo
correctly suggested
Meanwhije./Grant -is readying his
itios Cbmmillce of; Ihe jnotlon
BliVis may .then; be. shipped to North
maneuveririi'' of Charles. Coburn. as
.would tneaji nothing outside of
pi/ turc .-iiv.Ui.slry.. Runs -20 niihsecond. p'rodtVutibn,!,. a yarn .jibout
-.„•
p.»-."..
ii,,.
.Mi*
.i.,,.Africa -if transportation facilities are
England for boxbfflce purposes.
,
;f f,ri.
American railroads in' wartime, >
y {n * ..
' ' ..:available.
-'
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Not Benny Rubin

GI 16 nun. Films for Sevendi

Rumor made
"week

CampaiptoTop23M0M

the rounds last

Benny Rubin, the
among those killed in

In Treatment of Minority Groups

the European plane crash carrying USO talent However, the report was quickly dissipated at

Washington, March 20. 4
•Army, Navy, Marines and Coast Jack
Ouard are preparing a series of 16

Cohn's Son Now
AAP Capt., Gets DFC

Loew booking

the

office

f

and

Greater Union Sets
Deal for Columbia Pix

later reports identified the vic-

mm aims to be used for non-theatriRobert .Cohn, son of Jack Cohn,
during the 7th War
eel screenings
provide exclusive Columbia Pictures v.p., has bean proLoan, which will
moted to captain ihVthe Army Air
Outlets
subjects for the substandard
Force and awarded the D.F.C. He
to Ned now holds two air medals.
from May to July, acoording
Cohn Is a photographer-gunner
Shugrue, head of Pix and Special
with the Sixth Combat Camera Unit
for Treasury; War Finance.

tim as Ben Reuben, the wrestler.

.

:

that

comic, was

Sydney, March 20.
Greater Union Theatres, one of the
two big picture theatre circuits in.
Australia, has re-signed Columbia

CaL Houses

So.

:

product via a hew five-year contract,
Pact was signatured by Norman B,
Rydge, Greater Union director, and
Nick Pery Columbia's managing di-

.

Events
It

is

of 13th Bomber Command Jn the
Philippines. He enlisted iirthe Army

estimated that audiences tosaw the Treasury 's
Alms during the «th drive,

taling 23,000,000
16

mm.

and the present; program calls for
enough pictures to show to a far
'

greater

:

leased.

last year.

is

•

20.

WAC HOSTS ADMIRAL

pictures, besides Columbia
ish Empire Films.

Admiral

Vice

:

PREVIEW

PIC

TV: S: Wilkinson,
of the Third

DUMBARTON

the. film

.

Newman, Kansas

City,

from Paramount.
Paul. Levi appointed state publicity chairman for Massachusetts. He's
ad-pub director' for the Metiopoli-

.'

,

tan theatre, Boston.

,

Robert M. Weitman, managing director of the Paramount', theatre,'
N. Y., appointed national chairman
of special events for' the 7th War
Loan' drive

Weitman
charity

Garden

for

the

.

film

'industry.

has produced special
shows at Madison Square
;

for

many

causes.

Alfred Finestone, of Paramount's
loaned to the 7th War
assistant director ot publicity
oh a full-time basis, Flhestone also
•was loaned by Par to the 5th War
Loan, of which R. J. ODonnell was
'

publicity,

Loan

national,

chairman.

Decision

'

.

was reserved on

week

the"

mo

is

;

SAG

SPU

bit players.

NLRB

decision-

matter, with

SAG

recently

grant
it

to

.

.

torious exceptions, while 60% of
southern press is considered
anti-Negro.; Ad copy, they say, is
openly, admittedly perpetuating the
Anglo-Saxonmyth by reliance on
Postwar Film B.O. Note
draw better than $300,000, according
"snob appeal." Films have continued
to R. J. O'DonneU of Dallas,, chair-:
Citing that both domestic and forman of the war activities committee eign outlook for the film business to disparage minorities, but have.'
shown
improvement.
Radio, ranges
of the theatre industry, who Is v.p. continues good, J. Cheever Cbwdin,
and general, manager of Interstate chairman, of Universale board, told from innocuous to sympathetic, jn"
spite of some bad types.
Theatres.
the, stockholders meeting last week
^
"Variety" Cited
O'Donnell stated that 900 /houses at Wilmington, Del,, that' more pahave agreed to carry on the cam- trons: for American screen producDiscussing, newsreels,- the Wat
."'
V.paign.
,
tions can be expected at the wear's Board calls attention to. a "Variety*^
end. He said that
has turned over story about film theatres in the
Par Topper* In R. C.
4,122 prints in 16-millimeter' of- Uni- south cutting out footage dealing,
with; Negroes, as proof of the tanParamount homeoffice employees versal features and 2,655 prints of
gible fact of newsreel editing. Anhave more than the .usual amount of shorts to the Army without cost 'for
free showing to U. S. troops abroad. alyzing 600 clips in 1944 newsreel.
interest in the current Red Cross
-editions, says the War. Board, they
Directors
reelected
at
the
meeting
active
parcampaign- because of thewere-Nate Blumberg, Paul G. Brown, .found minorities treated in only 18
ticipation of Par executives in warD. C. Collins! Cowdin, Preston Davie, •instances.''
time Red Cross Work. Stanton GnfFilms were criticized lor conWilliam J.- German, J. J. O'Connor,
f is., chairman of the company's exOttavio
Prochet, C. D. Prutzman, J. sistently disparaging .Negroes. Anecutive committee, is now serving as
Arthur Rank, Budd Rogers, D. M. alysis of 100. pix involving Negroes
American National Red Cross comSheaffer, W. H~ Taylor, jr. and. Clif- showed 75 disparaging, 13 unobjecmissioner in the Pacific.
ford Work. At organization meeting tionable,. 12 favorable. Hollywood
Harvey D. Gibson, a member of
has become aware of the stereotype^
of directorate, the same officers of
Par's board of directors, is American
says the Board, citing treatment of
corporation were reelected.
Red Cross commissioner to England
Negro boy in Bette Davis film "In
U maintained its usual $2 annual This
Our Life;" Negro boy being inand western Europe, while Briga- dividend on the
common stock last cluded
in choir of Catholics in "Godier-General A. Conger Goodyear,week by voting the regular quarter- ing
My Way," and two fave
another board .member, now is with ly -divvy
of 50c per share. It is paydocumentaries', "Americans AH" and
Commissioner Griffis.
able April 30 to stockholders of rec"The Negro Soldier." Against these
ord April 16.
they set the "caricatures" in ''LifeLarry Cowen's UpsUle Chore
boat,". "Life, of Mark Twain" and
Lt. Commander Larry Coweh.USNR,
"Cabin in the Sky."
how manager of Proctor's Troy and Reid Gets Full
Although the stage was generally
Fabian
upstate publicity director of
praised, the Board pointed, out some
for
Service
theatres, was appointed Red Cross
obnoxious,' persistent stereotypes, a*
Hollywood,
March
20.
chairman for Rensselaer County in
the quarrelsome Jewish business man,
Cliff
Reid,
Jr.,
wounded
and dis- "Uncle Tom"
the Motion Picture Industry drive.
type -of Negro and
For the opening (16) of the houses' charged from the U. S. Infantry, is "stage Irishman." Also praised the
returning as a. full-fledged director
collection period, Commander Cowen
short-lived "Men to the Sea" beto the Republic: lot where he once
had Mayor John J. Ahearn, of Troy,
cause one of four wives of seamen
served as assistant director. Promointerview over the public address
living together was- a Negro, "her
tion is Herbert Yatt's*
of showpresence and. color being taken for
mike Sgt: Joseph- Dzimba. veteran of ing his appreciation way
of war service/
overseas action in the European the-,
With Reid's return, Allan Wilson, granted."
Radio gives minorities the. fairest
aires.
Republic veepee, loses his executive
treatment of any mass medium, says
SI Fabian, head of We Circuit and secretary, Leighton Carey,
who will
the War Board, It mentions mixed
national chairman of the War Activ- become Mre. Reid on March
27.
opinion among Negroes In regards
to AiIioa >»' -Andi '«»y.?^<«!ihee^i:^°
ture Industry, visited his', upstate
notices Lena Horhe and Paul Robehouses for the launching of the Red
L. A. to
Y.
son addressed as "Miss", and "Mr.,"
Cross drive. He took a quick swing
Waller Abel.
and finds nothing particularly Irish
through Albany, Schenectady, Troy,
Harry Ackerman.'
about .the soap-opera "The O'Neills*
Cohoes and Catskill, accompanied by
Neil F. Agnew.
and nothing much Jewish except
Saul J. Ullman, general manager for
Katherine Alexander.
vague dialect about "Rise of the
upstate units.
Eve Arden.
Goldbergs." The one frank attempt
Monty Banks.
to exploit comic Jewish stereotype,
Phil. Cohan.
-'was'.- "Abie's Irish. Rose," now off the
'•
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.

.

.

Boffish

,

U

.

:

.

,

'

-

•

:

SEG

-

•.

.

into

..

isn't strong,

-

'

other, unions without affiliation with some large group

'

-

might amalgamate

with SEG;. which seems most sensible
course.
Or it might tie up with
another large AFL union, thereby
arousing 4-A's ire. Or it might try
the CIO, raising ruckus In whole
-

,

AFL.

U.S. Cracks Down on D.C
House After Accident

.

Meg At

Washington, March 20.
The Mid-City theatre, which collapsed on March 3, injuring 19 per-

Rep

sons, will be prosecuted in court for
making repairs to the ceiling without

having a permit.
ert

charges

Storty, president

'

i

,

Fancbon's Bond Short

.

GI

'

<

"

R

-

.

.

WAXES PLATTER
FOR BENEFIT OF NAA

Hollywood, March 20.
Hollywood, March 20.
Fanchon completed production at
"eductions, headquartering in New 20th-Fox on "AH Star Bond Rally."
Two tunes by Johnny, Burke and
*ork. He replaces Robert Montgom- a two-reeler to stimulate the Seventh Jimmy Van Heusen, "Why Do I Like
ery, who has
joined tha J. Arthur War Loan drive in this country and You'.'" and "Early- American," were
Hank publicity department.
the Canadian Victory Loan cam- recorded by Bing Crosby for Decca.
Montgomery has been assigned to paign.
with all the proceeds donated to the
Mr up publicity department in Eng- In the cast are Bing Crosby, Bob Naval Aid Auxiliary.
Auxiliary expects- to profit beland with view to slanting exploita- Hope, Betty Grable, Harry James.
«w» toward American market. He's Frank Sinatra, Fibber McGee and tween $85,000 and $75,000 through
™e in London shortly to head the Molly, Linda Darnell; June Haver, the donation, which includes sheet
Lawrence publicity office there. Vivian Blaine and Carmen Miranda. music royalties.
.Al Margolles has been appointed
•astern publicist dot Lester Cowan

the

Cowdin Strikes

*

enough to combat

SPU

Carter's

,

SAG in the
contesting the cer-

the cold, however, as

Interstate,
of the 13

Fruit,"

;

over

Charter

for.

LUNG

Rank

,

mentioned Lillian

It

"Strange

,

won an

,

to

Smith's

.

smaller unions for jurisdiction over

-

Montgomery

.

of liberalism.

-

outgrowth of conflict
and the two other,

Assistant corporation counsel RobD. Wise said separate criminal
will: be filed against Frank J.
and treasurer or the
corporation; James H. Weisel, manager, and Opha Mays, contractor.
ui
The
law
req
r es tha permit s for
i
such *c onstruclfoh 'in bun^'iigs^Pfty
the public may be endangered must
A total of $185,000 damages are be Obtained in advance, so the buildsought
by the film companies. ing inspector can specify what, maLoew's
asks
$100,000;
20tb-Fox. terials are to be used, how they are
125,000, and Paramount and Warto be used, also conduct regular inners, $30,000 each.
spections during and after the conThis procedure was: not
struction.
followed, and no permit* was issued.

ner in which the breach occurred.
Other defendants in the suit are
Irving Renner and Louis Nelson,
owners of the circuit, arid William
, Jftmro'yjiy '.aftyimta'ift
fac thp ijjdie
chain which operates 11 houses in"
Brooklyn, Queens and Manhattan.

manager

.

with acceptance this' week by SEG.
of terms 'laid down by 4-A's prexy
with acceptance this week by SEG
Paul Dullzell. Both SEG and Screen
Players Union wired New. York 4-A's
headquarters last week requesting
charters, with Dullzell presenting
conditions under which charters. could
be granted. SPU has ignored 4-A's
terms; SEG is known to have accepted conditions vesting all jurisdiction over acting with Screen Actors
Guild.
Four-A's meet March 27 to
discuss charter grant.

like 4-A's.

contracts, the. plaintiffs were entitled
to recover/ irrespective of the man-

.

seems likely drive.
The, local Red Cross drive, within,
the theatres is geared to a statewide campaign which is expected to

and. stunt part players,

brought by four major Aim com
panies, Loew's,
20th-Fox, Warner
Bros, and Paramount. Suit charges
that the defendants, operators of 11
theatres 'in N. Y. City, made false
reports on grosses on film percentage
Alms for 1940-1044. The defendants,
in the alternative, also ask the court
that the plaintiffs separately stale
and number the causes of action.
Emil K. Ellis,, attorney for the dedefendants, in arguing for dismissal
of the suit stated that there was
nothing Involved in the action but a
simple breach of contract claim, and
not fraud and conspiracy. He added
that if the exhibitors did not pay
the -correct percentage under the
.

'

city

'

tification.

In

:it has., accorded the. jgreatest
recognition and credit to the Negro
fighter, and praised the novel for
being, like the stage, in the forefront

Hodding
"The Wings of Fear" arid
WAC distributor chairmen in each Gwethalyn Graham's "Earth and
Get 4-A Charten Nix SPU announced that patrons
of the 31 exchange areas will per- High Heaven" as examples.
The
in
express,
it
states,
contributed
is
generally
sonally handle the film.
Granting of 4-A's charter to Screen. Interstate'' houses
fair in the north, with some nor
March of Dimes
Extras Guild, as spokesmen for bit cess of $14,000 to the

May

would mean pushing SPU out

last

'

-

N. Y. supreme
court by the Endicott Circuit and
other defendants for dismissal of
the
fraud
and conspiracy suit

tion

'

Francisco. Sequence featuring Stetmark set recently in the
tinius was: made in Mexico City by
March> of Dimes drive, when patrons a crew under John Cromwell's,
at each of the local Interstate houses direction when- the: Secretary was
will be asked to contribute to the returning from the Crimea Confer"
Red Cross War Fund drive. Al Rey- ence. -'-''.:"'
,
nolds,

between

;

for -the

is

War

United Nations Conference in San cause

1

Screen Extras Guild

Situation

ENDK01T CHAIN DENIES
GYPPING 4 MAJORS ON %

via -

the

oh loan

Is

title

Writers Perpetuate Stereo-

Depart- tion of racial stereotypes perpetubeing released. ated the "false 'and mischievous noActivities Com- tion, that ours is. a white, Protestant,
Anglo-Saxon country in which all
Subject, with Secretary of State other racial -stocks and religious
Edward R, Stettihius, Jr., hits the faiths are of lesser dignity," the War
screens' about a month before the Board cited the comic cartoon beState,

mittee channels.

-

'

"How

TO

industry

ment of
March 29

;

and publicity for the 7thvdrive. Zig- depicted in "Fury."
mond, managing .director of the

of

PRECEDE

Amphibious Force in the Pacific,
was hosted in.N. Y. last Monday (19)
Loaned to Tree*.
Collections for 1945,
by the War Activities Committee
Tom W. Baily, coordinator of the following
Weekly meeting of the .committee
a press preview of ''Fury
Hollywood Division of the War Ac-:
Hollywood
in the Pacific" (reviewed in -this on studio collections in
tivities Committee, will serve as film
issue).
The Admiral; discussed the was cancelled because most of the
industry consultant to the Treasury
with
were
busy
committeemen
war in tha Pacific following ah inDept. during the 7th War Loan cammeeUng?.
troduction by Capt. Gene Markey, strike.
paign. Baily is on loan to the WAC
U. S, N.' R„ special assistant to the
from the California Theatre Coun- Secretary of the' Navy and Director
6an Antone'i Drive
cil, of which he is. executive direcof Navy Photographic Services.
San Antonio, March 20.
'- v --''
tor.
Admiral. Wilkinson commanded the
Local motion picture theatres have
Jerry Zigmond appointed coordi- engagement leading to the capture
this
week to equal or exceed
set
out
nator of advertising, exploitation of the Peliliu and Anguar Islands,
annual
.

by the War Board under

leased

'hovel,- comic cartoon and advertisPIC
ing copy, the. War. Board praisesstage; radio, novel and cartoon for
S.F. CONFAB treatment afforded- minorities, con"Watchtowe'r
Over Tomorrow," demning films, press, the short story
Government short explaining the and ad copy on same grounds.
Dumbarton Oaks plan, produced by
Declaring that the constant repeti-

.

commander

U. S. N.,

.

These, and other conclusions, are
arrived at by the 'Writers' War

types.". Surveying, the: stage, films,
radio, newsreels, press, short story,

:

.

Brit-

.

'

-'

and

-

AFTER

1

•

with a total of 605. Southern California houses pledged to participate.
Every
Last year's total was 574.
house will run trailers at every performance and collections will:' be
taken by local Red Cross volunteer
workers, to be turned over to
George Topper, treasurer of Theatre
'

.

.

.

.

25,

.

'

.

:

Greater Union now is in a healthy Board, based on data prepared for
Theatre section of the film ind usr product situation, what with Ameri- it by the Bureau of Applied Social
can screen fare assured from Para- Research of Columbia University. A
try's annual Red Cross drive operied
Friday. (16), to run through- March mount, Universal and some of Metro digest of the data has just been re-

Los Angeles, March

number.

doing the biggest job with
two shorts, "Midnight" and "Remember These, Faces"; and five "impact"
trailers of three to flve-ihinUte duration. They are being prepared mostly from footage never before re-

Navy

;

rector here.

Air Force about two years ago and
has been overseas since February

Although there Is an improvement
in the handling^ of racial minorities
by the entertainment and literati
worlds, American writers are still
unconsciously fostering group prejudice by perpetuating stereotyped
characters
in
their
work.
The
stage is the most liberal of all the
media in presenting minority characters sympathetically and honestly.
The' short story, using the most
stereotypes, is the worst offender.

.

'.

;

Jimmy

v

Gus

Durante.

air.

Ey'sscll..

Sylvia Fine.
Georgia Gibbs.
Bonita Granville.

-

Danny Kaye.
Dick Mack.
Don McElwaine.
Garry Moore.
Harry Revel.
Lionel Standcr.

Hollywood, March

Lamar
20th-Fox

N. Y. to L. A.
Lou

Pollock.

•

Trotti.

to

20.

was assigned' bw
"American

produce

Guerrilla in the Philippines,!'- based
On the recently purchased story of
Ira Wolfert and Lieut. I. D. Richard*
son.

'

:'.

TrotHV^rriOa'

;

.

Studio is rushing the tale into
celluloid to cash^rr"oTi"lts-cnrrerit
'
news value,

-

Wednesday, March 21, 1943
T

12

fill

j|||g|pp| :^?|f:
;

1

i-

tsri

J
'-

1*

mm

JSC!

-

*

§51

It's

the Pre-release Super-Ballyhoo for

From the Bwt

Produced by

Setter

ROBERT BUCKNER

by that Act Flying Tiger,

•crttn

r*l«y

by P#i»r Mine end

Abtm

N

Col.

Pmhei

•

R06|

Mus.t 6y' rt

Wednesdty,

Mwch

21, 1945

it

Showings of

bnal Easter

rr

ft

LEE

SCOn, Jr.

DANl

-LARK

'

•

Starring

ALAN

RAYMOND

MASSEY HALE

WDREA KING

•

-

JOHN RIDGELY

ROBERT FLOREY

t0*

—

a

PICTURE GROSSES

14

Wednesday March

TREE' SPROUTS LUSH

L A. Holds WeD Despite Solid Front
Of H O s ; Kmpa Ups

Del On Skids. Only 'Hangover

23^G IN OK DENVER

Kelly B«g 26' ZG,

Denver, March 10.
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn, 0 dey-

.

Broadway Grosses

for Millions

ond session or "Music

is

midnight enrfcw.
-Tree Grows in

•

Based

,

Wash.

best bet at Ihe Palace.
Estimates for This

..

.

Sweet"
Last week.

Blames

Flood

Its

Downtown Howard Hughes)

RKO

Okay

>.

Average

|

Last

$6,500.

Have Not" (WB)

(reissue).

!

week. "Have. Best bet
|

(2d wk), $5,900.

.

Seejn(!

.

(UA)

Yoll „

Good

,

:

n

;

0,^.

Angeles
r S<
IM-O) i^q. fl(p
50.SI )_-'Mitsic Millions
wki. Hitting neat $18,000. Last week,.;
'Evidence*
0
2
KO
eum '(D'town) (2,200: 65-85)!
,

»

h».

V

1

.

)'-r-

(

last

35-74)—

'WAVES' GIANT 24iG
IN 2

;

ow .^

Paramount tM-P)

!

(

1.700:

40-74)-

,

yo

M -0).

'

P

l

.
j

j

:

•

I

Man'i
Last, week, "This
1
M-G) and "Blonde Fever'
(M-G). robust $14,500.
United Artists (Parker) (900: 40801— "Meet St. Louis" (M-G'i (7th
Last
days.
In
5
wk). Good $5,000
week, strong $8,200.
May fair (Parker - Hamrjok - Evergreen) H.500; .40-80)— "This Man's.
Navy" (M'-G) and "Blonde Fever"
Hetty $6,400 in 6 days,
(M-G),
Last week, "Key-s Kingdom" (2Qth)
and "Crime Doctor's Courage" Col),

Navy"

;

j

1

'

'

j

«ej«&»

»:

.

j

.

"Lights' Go,
(2 400-

50-71)

Ham-

Last

^
HH
^

Lives

"!)

I

fair $5,000.

Not Eijough"

issues.),

'!

re-

same/

i

('

fair $6,200.

(H-E) (2.040; 40-80)—
Waves
(Par) and
"Mystery" (Qpl):
Husky
'Ti e*
Grows
.500.
Last week. "Tree
Brooklyn" (20lh). 6 days, near same.
Oriental

Come

Here
Love

a

"

Providence. March 20.
Grosses are tapering, and apParamount (H-E) (3.000 40-80)
'iproach of Holy Week is, being "Here Coine Waves"
(Par) and
E
Evidence'
blamed. "Objective Burma" looks "Love a Mystery" (Col).
Smash
Last week, .nice at Majestic. "Sonjj to Rcmcm- '$17,000.
Last
week,
"Hangover
and ber" stepped inlo third sesh al Square" (20th) and ''Dancing ManStrand on Mondav 19 >.
haltan" iCol). mildish $10,000.
Playhouse (H-E) (1.200: 40-801—
Estimates for This Week
Keys Kingdom" (20lh) and "Crime
Albre
(RKOi i!2iun- 44-iiOi
4
>

"

:

-

.

.

|

w^nr?''

,

On" (PRC),

'Burma' Torrid $15,000

.7
ei>ue
400:
VSquare"
(20(h)

40 :bo? "Hin«W-MU—
Hangover
C
A"" m

week.

(WB) and '"Torrid' Zone" (WBi

Buss.-

Prov. Biz Tapers Albeit

;

1

(PRC

.,

week's alright $5,000.
National (Standard!

orch on singe. Fair $10,000
Lasi
week. "Voodoo Man" (Mono) and
Count Basje "orch $11000
RlalU (Fourth Avenitei <**nn- an

n

i

(

(

-"Alaska" (Mono) and
!

Week

$19,500.

)

i

j

will grab

Or
Paramount and Oriental,

Broadway (J.J. Parker) (1.90Q: 4080)- "Be Seeing
„ You" <lfAi- Grea^t

'

|

at

top coin this week.
Estimates for This

!

"-

,

Portland, Ores, March 20.
Come the Waves." day-datjr

Here
!

,

S

PORTLAND SPOTS

;

—

;

Velvet"

-

•

|

Detroit)

im-ui.
(M-G).
rev
(M-G) and "Blonde Fever"
16.000. Last
Not up to hopes at $16,000.
iuis" (M-G)
week, "Meet Me St. Louis"
(M-G)
nrk"-'
apd "Main St: After Dar
(6th wk), strong $13,000.

;

'

1

.

United Artists (United
60-85)— "National
(2,000:

;

j

)

<

'

5

big $30,000.
(

.

I

cellent $18,300

(2.900;

wk ),

(2d

Madison (United Detroit) (1.800;
60-85)—"Together Again"
U and
"Losf in Harem" (M-G). Fair- $5,500.
Last week, '.'Climax" (U) and "Janie^
(WB). repeat in loop, $5,800.
Michigan (United petroit) 4.000:
60-85)—"Have, Have Not" (WB) and
"Jade Mask" (Mono) (2d wk). Holding at okay $25,000. after last week's
huge $37,000.
,
Detroit)
(United
Palms - State
60-85)— "Bell Tolls" (.Par)
i3,000:
and "Boinbalero" Par) Oke $ 8.000.
Last week, "American Romance"
(M-G) and "Nbthing But Trouble"
modest $13,000.

wk).

1^00; 30-401, "Sign Cross" (Par) (reissue) and
Fair- "Grissley's Millions" (Rep). DeMille
ish
si ?nn
r
i.
we
"Lost
in opus- getting sturdy $15,500 as Lenten
-tt'
»,-Lantl " Merl V Mona-ldraw, Last week. "Have. Have Not"
(WB) and- Jade Mask" iMono).
lo.w
9
(Loews) (3,300: 40- $16,700.
.
«nT *^
0 US?
SUte (Loewsi (3.200: 35-74.)-"To-TaiTiti
wlthi'"
w A) ^ nd
lut Nl
e n 's (Co) i. Medium $12.- night, Every Night" Col and "Love
J
000;'
Last" week,
'Music^ Millions" Mystery" (Col). Good $14,0700. Last
(M-G) i2d wk). good $11,000.
Mary Anderson (People'si <1 000" week. "Meet Me St. Louis" M-G
wk). $11,000.
(3d
40-60) "Roughly Speakine"
WB)
Translux (Traiislux) '900: 30-74 i—
(2d
wk ). Solid T$4,500 tifter last "Accuse
My Parents"
and

J5

.

^t

Last week, "Wingjed Victory" i20lh)

(2.900:

Orpheum (Loew)

80-85)

;

Square" (20lh) and
•Lucky Night" (U). Good $27,000.

I

P

',

•

.

a «.

"

"

,

B Hi™Mr,

:

i

!

-

Week

•

(5,000

—"Hangover

Ayenue-Loew's).".; "Tonight. Every Night" fCol) and
ve ( ome Co-eds" -Love Mystery" (Coll. Not as big
T
,Ul
Moveoyer las expected but okav $27,000. Last
0ivn ' own w eek. Modest week. "Meet Me St. Louis" iM-G)
,
?
St
ek " Bel1 T? lls " ,Pa '"'- '3d wk), $22,000.

H

*^J S%

—

8G

'

_

^

y

"in

Minneapolis. March 20.
Last week. "Lights Old Santa
500
With strong bills all over town
Fe" 'Rep) with Jack Teagarden
light currently loop looks for biggest total
orch. Mildred Bailey on stage,
Ted Lewis band is boostin weeks.
$1
ing
"Circumstantial Evidence"" to
(Pan) (2;812:
panta(f«s
Orpheum
v,^um (or best
-v->
uwn session «att w..
"Song to Remember" (Col) (4th wk) bort
and "Sgt. Mike" iCol) (1st wk). showing in town. 'A Tree Grows in
and
Last w eek. with Brooklyn" is tpl
tpP straight-Jllmer
.
Steady $15,000.
Favorable weekbig. at^Radio City.
Guy. Gal" (Col i. good $16,40CL
end
father
helped.
50-$l)—
Paramount F&M) (3.389;
Estimates for This^ Week
Fine $24,000.
(Par).
"Bell Tolls"
Aster
(Par-Singer)
(900; 15-23)—
Waves
Comes
"Ilere
week.
Last
"Great Mike
(PRC) and Love a
Passage
"Dangerous
and
(Par)
n^
«'""" in 6
Good $2,000
(Par) (5th wk >. Hnaled at great Mystery" (Coll.
"Kilty ODay"
days.
Last week.
$13 000.
(FStM)
Hollywood
Paramount
50-$l)— "Bell tolls" (Par).
(1 451Good $12,000. Last week. "Waves"
(Par). (5th wk). closed at $6,800,p
y
llillstreet (RKO) (2.890: 50-80)—
;vef
"Song" (Col) (4th wk) .mid "Sgt. "Have. Have Not" (WB) (41h wk).
Sturdy $16,500. Last
Col).
Mike"'
"ood Mi00
week, with "Guy. Gal" (Col ), exGopher (P-S) 1,000: 40)- "Blonde
i

tiwA
i

Boffo $18,000,

'Tree' Big 20G,

.

11

Mnnii t
second V"
downtown week. $3,500.

LeWlS UpS
r

O%h

—"There Goes Kelly" iMono) with
Gene- Krupa orch on stage". Big $26

"Tree Grows Brooklyn"
Elsewhere b° £ so
"o-"o
so

bo.

»
J>°'-^~:
est, " v

ii«

-

i

is

.x.

(inn^?n

L500; 40-74

.

Fox (Fox-Midilgan)

—

factors

-•
Estimates for This

$22i0 00:

Last week, "Music Millions" (M-G)
l2 d wk ). nice $16,000.
..
>
»
.
«.

>-

:

profitable $20,000.

40-751.—.
•'Thundej-head" (20th) and "Hi. Beautiful", (in: Down to $17,000 on second week. Pancy $24,000 first.
MetropoliUn (M-P) (4.367: 40-74)
"Tree in Brooklyn"' « 20th ). Drew
sock notices and ditto" bl7. at wow
Hold*.
$32,000.
Last week, "Bell
Tolls" (Par), pop run okay $24,000.

at the Rialto.

Palace (Loew) (2,778; 44-72)— "Be

'

2.0^.

(WB)

Zone"

-Torrid

'

)

Cabftllei -os"
(RKO) (4lh
$6,000- after $8,000

Memorial (RKO)

1

$19,000. Last

Last

Comfortable
week.

i2,-

60-85)—"Sing, Neighbor," (Rep)
Brown orch on stage. Bright
week, "Big Show. Off'
(Rep) plus Dante's magic on M:\nn,

800;

as

(Mono). $7,600.
Majestic (Shubert
•'8

$9,000 after $13,500 l»Ht week.

plus Les

Lenten offering at
week. "Have.
Have Not" (WB) and "Jade Mask"

'Louisville. March 20.
Business is spotty this week. While
eltects of Ohio River flood are
not in
evidence at theatres, property damage in sections of the city was considerable. There are other

(TJ),
I

I

(2d wk). Stout
'

(

drawing

staunch $7,000.

Alone OK, 'Guest' 12G

'"tfhe Suspect"
better than expected at $13,500.
Metropolitan <WB) (1.800: 30-55)—

$12,000.

TaU

Last week, hefty $21,200

,.os

Pne

"'Sign Cross"
(Par) (reissue) 'and
"Grlssley.'s Millions" (Rep). DeMille

For Dip; 'Tree' $15,000

34-66)—

1.800:

<

My

"Murder.

••

"tpjlown-WC)

(RKO)

Keith's

Saddle" (RKO) aiid "Lucky Night_
Last
(U> (2d wk). About $5,000.
week, mild $7;000.
R0.«1)_
d-100
Hawaii (G&S)
„
r.
p»r> -^nH "Great
PRC)
'Lights Go_On
^IJt, onnn
Mike" (PRC) <3d wk). trull $2,00U.
Lust week, low $2,800.
...

$15,500.

$5,200.

epic

L'ville

Moderate. $24,500. Last week. "Tonight.
Every Night" (Col) with
vaude. $23,000.

in

50-$l

Aladdin route, nice.

)

.

(2 (56.

Last

$22,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 44-72)—
"Keys of Kingdom" (20th). Fine
Last week, "Meet Me St.
$8,500.
Louis" (M-G) (2d wk big $8,000.
Eurle (WB) (2,240: 30-90)— "Prac(Par), with vaude.
tically Yours"

•

(WB)
-Hotel Berlin" (WB)

(RKO)

)

Week

—

(UA)

.

week, boffo $30,000.

Nice at $11,500. Last week, M4.700.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$UNaughtv Marietta" iM-G) (reissue).
Strong $6,500. Last week, '-Tonight,
Kvery Night" (Col) (4th wk) and
wk)
•Qrissly's Millions" (Rep) <2d

Hollywood

Okay

vaude (2d wk).

-

908: 50-$l l-'.

j

iLoew) (3,434: 44-72)—
Powder Dry" (M-G) with

"Keep

tor

••

$21 000. Last week.-, sock $27,300.
U.53B: 50-S1
Egyptian IP"Music Millions" (M-G) (2d \yk).

(

Good

Capitol

'

WO

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit]
60-85)
"Be Seeing You"
(5th wk) and "Tall in Saddle"
i4th wk). Both moveovcrs.

(2,800;

$32M Tops Hub

(2,600:

.

.

1

one out

:

to Remember"
;Col> and "Leavi
Blondie*'' (Col) (4th wk), fine $10,000.

36-74)—
"Belle of .Yukon" (RKO) and "What
Boston.. March 20.
a
Blonde" (RKO).
Nice $13,000.
Spring weather here this week's*
Last week, "Meet Me .SI. Louis"'
bringing out crowds., most of them
(M-G) (2d wk). $12,500.
Paramount (Fox). (.2,200; 35-74)— going to '"Tree Grows in Brooklyn,"
"Karl Carroll's Vanities" (Rep) and smasli at the Met. Reissue of "Sign
of the Cross" is catching good Lenten
"Bowery .Champs" (Mono).
Big
$10 000. Last week. "I Was .Faithful* •biz at the Paramount and Fenway.
(fC) and •'•Pardon. Us" iFC) (reEstimate* for This Week
issues), good $7,000;
Boston (RKO) (3.20(1; 50-$1.10>—
Rlalto (Fox) (878: 35-74 )— "Here "Here Come Co-Eds"
and Martha
Come Go-Eds". iU). and "Destiny" Tilton, Dave Apollon. (U
others; oh stage
<U). after week at Denver. Esquire. (2d wk). Holdover
is rare here. DoTrim $2,800. Last week. "Objective ing great., $25,000, over hopes.
Last
Burma"' (WB) and "Night Club week,
stout $28,800.'U).
via
Denver; Esquire,
Fenway (M-P) (1.373: 40-74)—
/I'L-

Washington. March 20.
Summer weather is blamed mostly
for present slump, but curfew also
figured'. "1*11 Be Seeing You'Mooks

Academy show.
Downtown <WB) d.800; 50-$l)"Holcl Berlin" (WB) (2d wk). Big
..

'

•

Tree Sockeroo

1 20th).
also DenFine $3,500. Last weejj, "Here
(U>- and "Destiny"
«U), also Denver. $3,000.
,\
I

20

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 60-85) —
"Winged Vlotory1
(5bth).
JVfoved
over after two strong weeks at Fox
with $12,000 likely. Last week. "Sona

-..'

Grows Brooklyn"

Orpheum. (RKO

March

State.

.

•

Only

Off,

'Seeing,' 22G,

Week

;

6 clays/

.

:

Chinese (Grauinan-WC) (2 048;
$11— "Tree Crows Brooklyn (20lh)
3d wk». Sweet $13,000. Last week,

)

$2,661,050
187 fheo-

.

ver.

50Curlliav Circle (F-WC) (1.518;
$)I _-Tail in Saddle" (RKO) and
"Lucky Night" <U>: '.2djvk>. Dull
$3,000. Last week, so-so $4,200.
^
50-

GuHd '" F^WC

.

Come Co-Eds"

m

Estimates for This

(9

.

rilies,

still

is

theatres.

in

.

Total Gross Same Week
$2,789.3p»
Last Year .........
(Based on 24- cities, 188 theatres)

will stav for liflh week; first time
hold five
eielil years for a picture to
weeks at the I-Iillstrcel- and first lime
ever at Pantagcs. "For Whom Bel
will
Tolls." back at regular scale,,
do yood $36,000 at two Paramount

big $13,400

.

24

fourth frame,

in

.

-.

:

N. y.)

,

Brooklyn

Remember." which

10

rousing at $31,500

oil.

tres, chiefly /list iun«, fiicltidinp

continues lofty at S39.500 for. three spots
on third stanza. However, "Tall »>
looks,
the Saddle.'' in -four bourses,
*cek.
only fair- $24,000 for second.

"Song

Week

Thin

of houses, but apparently feeling the

Last week, $8,500.
35-7'4)—
Denver
(Fox)
(2,525:
"Tree Grows Brooklyn" 20th) daydate with Esquire.
Smash $20,000.
Last week, "Here Come Co-Eds" (U)
and "Destiny'* tU), Aalso Esquire,
good $14,000".
Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74 )— 'Tree

$7,500.

Grow

f.'Ulmaled Total

.

(Cockrill) (1,750; 36-70)—
Tolls" (Par) (2d wk).
Fan-

Ok

25G, 2d.

curfew also may be hurfing, However, sjlll on stcona side are "Hangover Square" at the Pox. Slightly
below hopes la ""National Velvet" at
the United Ai'tiste and repeat o|
Tpr Whom Bell Tolls" at Palms-

Estimated Total Greta
This Week. ... ....... USSiJWfl
(Based on 16 theatre,*)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear.
.$S«1,M6
(Based on 14 theatres)

.'

Denham
"Bell

over in like number-

solid $40,000 or

week, record $10,000.

City Grosses

$27,000,

Prej-Easter Mason with heavy shop,
ping blamed for lower grosses, but

<

Key

21, 1945

.Detroit,

Aladdin
35-74)—
(Fox)
1,400;
"Song to Remember" (Col), second
week of moveover. Big $8,000. Last

Los. Angeles. March 20;
Firslruns arc packed with holdovers but biz is holding up. Second
week of "Hotel Berlin," in three theSecatres, still is powerful at $49,000.

Have

'Sing -Brown 19G.

date at Denver and Esquire, if in*
smash winner this week. "Earl Carroll's Vanities", is making the ne*l
best showing at Paramount.
Estimate* for This Week

'Musk' 40G, Brisk on 2d

'Berlin' 49G,

—

)

!

!

'

(

,
:

i

Last

500

week ha iV'^p$? 3

20

?

,:

'

Okay

',

Srfui

"Ht'vTg
'crime' %ko]
•and "Sgt. Mike" (RKO). Good $1L-

K.C. Mild But 'Murder

U-«t week. "Holly wood

$5.o0().

2 o(
llnlted- Artists. (yA-FWC)_ (2,100.
>Canleel) ... (WB) l3d vvkli s9\ isU(: .
50-$D— "Tall Saddle" (RKO.) and tory $4,200.
"Lucky Night" <U) (2d wk). Okay. Orpheum (P-S) (2.800 44-701—
$11,500. Last week, fancy $14,700;
•'Circumstantial
Evidence"
"20Hi)
Uptown F-WC) (1.790; 50-$l )- and Ted Lewis orch on slage. Boffo
Smooth $18,000. Last week. 'Here Come Cowk).
(3d
(20th)
"Tree*"
$8,000. Last week, great $10,300.
Eds" (U). rair $8,500 at 44-60C scale.
WilNbire (F-WC ) (2.296; 50-S1 )Radio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—
"Saddle" (RKO) and "Lucky Night
"Tree in Brooklyn" (20th). Looks
(U) >2d wki. Down to $4,500. Last big $20,000. Last week, 'Practically
Yours" Par). $17,000.
week, light. $6,200.
j
1

Kansas

.

;

j

,

City. March '20.
Biz conlnuies mild at Hie flistruix

i

here.

"Murder.

My

^

Sweet." dualed

^T

^

1

,

,

-

:

,

Col) (2d ruin
with "Henry Aldrich,. Bov Scout."
at $4,000, Last
week, '"'Sunday Dinner"
the OipheuniL looks standout.
Lone
20th) and "Kighting Lady" (20(h)
holdover is 'Thunderliead. in secondround at the day-and-dale Esquire (3d downtown wk). about same.
Fay's (Fay
(2.000; 44-55)— -'CirUptown and Fairway, where il had
cunistontial
Evidence"- i20lh) and
State (P-S) f2.'300: 44-60)— "BeH a '"g initial week.
v.andc on staer. Healthy $7,800. Lasi
ToiiS" 'lPan. "mCSKSt~;iSM a* fity,
-«»4i.«:j*tA K-> m ti 'a i
w
,>
i

W.R

'

n
"Holel Berlin

i

(2.50p^50-$l)—

rW tTi"

i'2'cT

wk

|

i

•

.

.

i!"tj'jB?T:

!

^

,.

f

;

I

>\<-^W lB
l

ttiiW-"'".-?8af-

Montreal.

'Berlin' Hot 7G
Omaha. March 20.
Cross." at the Omaha,

"Sign of the
looks standout this week.
"Hotel
Berlin" is bnff also at the smaller
Brnndeis.
Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO)
i6-60)—
1.500;
"Hotel Berlin" (WB) and 'A Guy,

I

1

"Meet

Me

i

M-G

i.

big
\

$5,000.

"Dark Waters"

rra

,

i

(1

v„ r

Satisfactory

week. "Dead End"

l

1

3.50:

iU).

i

^°VXM

ir

i

,

-

''Snider)

44-

'

)

j

'

1

Newman

(Paraiv.0,,1,11

$1,800.

n

onn.

j«

'

lllv
,
i

Weekend

•

run.

-Fancy

$8.000.. istry

Last week, "Objective

1

and "Gal, Guy"
smash

is

20-70c scaleK

Gal" (Col). Around $7,000 which
near tops.
Last week, "Murder.
My Sweet" (RKO) and "Eadie Was
a Lady" (Col), big S7.400,:

Paramount

iTrislates)

.

$20,800,

Omaha

"Sign

one of best here.

1

'

r

l,

?. PJ

" ,nl-' RIi D

'

^L

.'..'

^-flS^

(Tjiistates

of

the

'"48 Hour.s" (Indie) and "There Goes
Last week.

$9,200.
.

).

:

Cross'

16-

State

Last week, "Keys Kingdom'1
(2d wk), $11,000.
Princess
(CT)
30-52)
(2,300;
Nothing but Trouble" (M-G) and
St. After Dark" (M-G). Nice
Last week. "3 Is Family"
and
"Wonderful
Crime"

$13,000.

—

-.

.

Yours". (Par) and

(Goldberg)

•

Orpheum iTrislates) (31000: 16-60) 'SJorm Over Lisbon'
—"Laura" (20th) and "Destiny" (U). "B.fg Bonanza" (Rep). Fair" $2,000. and "Soul of Monstoi
Gorid $1 0.JOO. Last wecH;
Is Fam- Last
week. "Since Woiit .Away" "Gay '90s Revue" oh
(UA) and Ted Lewis orch, (Selznick-UA), big $3,500.
same.
.

ily"

Burma" (WlJ)

(Col), ditto.

Loews
35-67)—
("Ct)
(2,800;.
"Woman in Window" (RKO Smash

"Dangerous Passa,
issues).
Great $10,
"Nothing But Trouble" 'M-G). Okay week. "Meet Me,
Last week, "Sudan" (U). second moveoyer w
$ 10.000.
(3,000;

'20?

000 after robust $11,000 initialer.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 35-62)— "Minof Fear" (Par) and "Henry
Aldrich Secret" (Par). Good *8.5"f)0.

'

$2,400.
Last
(reissue),

(WB)

March

"Woman in Window" far ahead of
anything on Main Street this week.
Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) ( 8,700; 25-62)— "Lonely. Heart" (RKO) (2d wk). Fine $8,-

'Swell S12.500,

*

-

44-80)^ ["Music

Move-

iT

(1.300:
i.
(UA
-^'
....
Mild „..,«„.
Mil„
as u-pok.
$1I0W ,.
Las
week 55)-"CaMle
of Crimes" ( PRC
and
- "a)
for
Million.-" ••»»«"••
Main St. Afln- Dark" -TM^Gi Ijrf Son, \y Dunhani orch and Marion Hul.'W.ton heading slage show for threewk). good $11001)

ily"

Worhr iPar-Slefles)
Come Co-fids"

"Here
over.

A

60)—"Piiictically

)

Muslc Box (H-E) (1.000; 40-80)—
"Sunday Dinner" (20th) and FightLady" (20th").
injt
Good $5J»0,
Lasi week, husky $6,000.

.

Great $10,000,

Omaha;

,

....

1

'

Last week. stroiiK $17,800.

'Cross'

Al m ,-.^Sro)
.'

.-u D

:

(

$12,500.

° n dn

a^j

B

;

I

ve

Q

'^S^

^
^
*™&^

^r^o«r,^,Co.

stef'%o^^ W»on^h HgS k «
*
e
40
-J^™«s H
rlW? ^A d

Hefty 14G, 'Roughly' 13G

:

|

$5,500.
'

(Col)
stage,

with

about

(2.000;
— Strandto (Silverman)
Remember" iCol)
'•SoiifT

.

Strand (United Amusements. Ltd.)

50-60)

35-45)—"Girls Upder 21" (Col)
and "rjndev Age" (Col) (2d wk).
(715;

(rjiird

week .-larted Monday). Second
was nice $9,500.

scsh
i

Good

$2,750 after $3,000

first

stanza.

"

—
)

)

Wednesday Manh

PICTURE GROSSES

194S

21,

'Co-Eds' Boffo

Chi N.S.H. Albeit Tree' Tall $30,000.

lady' Big 14G, Have' Wow 40G, 3d Wk.
March 20.
Grows

Chicago,

Pair ol newcomers, "Tree

15G

In

19G

Seattle; 'Tree' Fat
Seattle, March

'

•

Rugged

'Roughly'

Ace

19G. Philly
Philadelphia,

March

20.

"Roughly Speaking" is getting attention, both at boxoffice and in the

press. Local crix giving the film lots
space and praise since Author
Louise Randall Pierson is former
Philly newspaper scribe. Also startLast week, "Rough, Tough"
000.
ing
strong is" "Can't Help Singing"
(Col> with Gypsy Rose Lee headand "This Man's Navy."
ing stage shaw, big $32,000.
(RKO) (2,500;: 55-95)—
Palace
Estimates for This Week
(RKO) and
Caballcros"
"Three
40-85)—
Aldlne
(WB)
(1,303;
"Night Club Girl" (U) (2d wk). "Roughly Speaking" (WB).
Neat
Down to $19,000. Last week, torrid $15,500 plus. okay $3,500 for one-day
$24,500.
showing
at' Eai-le.
Last week. "BeRoosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-95)— tween 2 Women" (M-G) hefty $12,500
(2d wk).
'.'Winged Victory" (20th)
second sesh.
Terrif $29,000. Last week, $31,00.
Arcadia (Sabiosky) (000; 40-85)—
State- Lake (B&K) (2,700: 55-95)—
"National Velvet" (M-G) (2d run)
"Have, Have Not" (WB) (3d wk).
(2d wk). (four 'days ). Good $4,000.
Sock $40,000. Last week, $42,000.
55- Last, week, boff $8,000.

1 day, $8,300.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)—
"Grissly's Millions" (Rep) with Stan
Kenton orch on stage. Sturdy $28.-

of

.

'

I'nlled Artists, (B&K)
Boyd (WB) (2.560: 40-85)— "Bell
95)— "Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th).
Toils" (Par).
Okay $15,500. Last
Opened Saturday (17). Looks tall
week. "Thin Man Home" (M-G),
Last week. "Parkington"
$30,000.
>
(M-G) (5th wk). pallid $16,000 in $15,000.
Earle
(WB)
50-95)—
(1.700:

eight days.

(2.7C0;

..

.

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 65-95)— "Mummy's Curse" <U> with Lionel
Hampton orch on stage. Superb $35,"Belle Yukon" (RKO) (3d wk). Lean
.

Last week, $12,000.

$10,500.

000.
Last
week,
"Nothing
But
Trouble" (M-G) with Bobby Sherwood orch, Patsv Kelly. Barry wood,

.

nice $20,000.

Fox (WB)

Byrnes' Ban, Holdovers

OK

23G, Just

'Cab'leros'

San Francisco, March

20.

(2,245;

40-85)— "Hang-

over. Square" (20lh) (2d wk). Bogging down to $14,000 after fast $23,500 opener.
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 40-85)
—"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G) (2d
run) (2d wk). Strong $8,000. Last

BopFi
Frisco; 'Burma' 28G.

week,

.

wham

$10,000.

•

II

B way Still Feels Effects of Curfew

20.

Folks appear getting habit of coming to- sliows earlier, but midnight
curfew is hurting all around. With
double bills, last complete show

But H0.s Solid; Tonight' Brisk 94G

•;

starts as .early as 8:30 p.m. So this
(Rep) with Henry Busse orch and
at United Artists, and
in Brooklyn,"
Jean Parker on stage, hefty $18,300 shuts out some dough.
"Fighting Lady"-"Sunday Dinner *>r at 70c top.
Estimates for This Week
soldier" at Garrlok, are standout this
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)
Blue Mouse (Hainrick-Evergreen
tell
$30,000.
look*
£2* '-Trie"
at —"Tree Grows in Brooklyn'.' (20th) l800; .45-80)— "Bell Tolls" (Par) (5th
while "Lady" is sock $14,000
(2d wk). Sluggish $8,000 after strong wk), Okay after last week's. $6,200.
small-seater Garrick^
$15,500 opener.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
Quartet of h.o.'s standing up exKeith's
35-65)— —"St. Louis" (M-G) (2d wk). Great
(Indie)
(1,200;
ceptionally well are. 'Meet Me St. "Unwritten Code" (Col) and vaude.
$14,000. Last week, terrific $18,300.
at
foiiis" $42,000 in fourth stanza
Nice $4,800 in 4 days. Last week,
Liberty (J & vH) (2;349; 45-80)—
Caballeros" at
the Chicago: "Three
"Bobby
Socks'.'
vaude,
(Col)
and
"Seeing
You" (UA) (3d wk). Giant
at
Victory."
Palace $1*000; "Winged
$4,500, same time.
$12,000. Last week, sock $14,800 for
Roosevelt, $29,000, and "Have, Have
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55 )— a second week record.
ScvNot" at State-Lake, $40,000, past "Between Two Women"
(M-G).
Music Box_(H-E) (850; 45-80)—
in
up
showdd
spots
weak
era)
Strong $15,000. Last week, "Tonight, "Experiment Perilous"
(RKO). From
week.
Every Night" (Col); tepid $10,600.
Paramount. Nice $5,000 in 6 days.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,000; 32-55)—
Estimates for This Week
Last week, "Guest in House" (UA)
(B&K) (1.200; 65-95)— "The Climax" (U) and- "Dead Man's (2d wk), good $5,500 in 8 days.
Apollo
Eyes" (U). Satisfactory $7,500. first•'Miiiistry of Fear" (Par) (2d wk).
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—
run. Last week, "Here Come Waves"
Swell $10,500. Last week, $12,000.
"Ministry of Fear" (Par) and "Man
(Par), dandy $6,000 oh m.o.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)Half Moon St." (Par). Two Chillers
"Mcet Me St .Louis" (M-G) (4th wk)
look to get neat $8,500. Last week,
with Lou Breesc orch on stage. Nice
"St. Louis" (M-G), great $16,500 in
Last week, fat $48,000.
$42,060.
10 days.
(B&K) (900; 55-95)—
Garrlck
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—
"Fighting Lady" (20th) and "Sunday
"Here Come Co-Eds" (U) and "DesDinner" (20lh).- Opened Saturday
tiny'.' (U). Boff $15,000 or near. Last
(17). Wham $14,000 or better looms.
week, "Burma" (WB) (2d wk), boff
'
Last week, "Sign of Cross" (Par)
$8,000 in 5 days.
(reissue) (3d wk). $9,000 in. 8- days'.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$l

Grand (RKO) (1.150; 55-95)—"Fog
Island" (PRC) and "Docks of N.Y."
(Mono). Tepid $7,500. Last week.
"Murder. My Sweet" (RKO) and
"Lucky Night" (U), 6 days, and "Island" (PRC) and "Docks" (Mono),

— —

'

)

"Brazil'' (Rep), plus stage. Good $9.500. Last week, "Big Showoff" (Rep)

and Tex Ritter and Jamboree

On

stage, great $12,800.

Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—
Grows Brooklyn'" (20th).
"Tree
Great $19,000 or close. Last week.
.

"Experiment Perilous". (RKO) and
"What a Blonde" XRKO), so-so $9,000.
-Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
"Burma" (WB) (3d wk). From Orpheum. Trim $5,000. Last week.
"Have. Have Not" (WB). fine $4,900.

On 2d,

'Gray'-Cugat^Horne Big 76G, 3d

Smaller theatres and oven a few of
bigger ones are still suffering
slightly; from the effects of the midnight curfew along Broadway, and
this is reflected by the business being done in the current week: Some
houses, however, already noted an
improvement from extending of .the
the

curfew closing

La Guardia.

Mayor

to 1 g.m. via
.

Overall

too rosy because
holdovers.

tola.)

is

plethora

of a

not
of

Only 1iew pictures' to open in the
past week were "^thunderhead,'' at
the Victoria, and "House ol Fear"
at the small-seater Rialto. Both will
reflect the later night attendance.
"Thunderhead" going to an excellent
.

— "Bernadette"
trim

how

(20th)

week ended

first-

last

On

(2d wk").

Friday (16) did
considering

bad

not

$16,000,

the".fllm played at this
house on original run. In ahead,
"Keys of Kingdom" (20th). fancj>
$23,000 oil final eight days after nine
;

long

Weeks.

•

,

,

.

Roxy (20th) (5,886: 60-$1.20)^
"Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th) and
topped by Victor Borge,.
Joan Edwards (4th wk). Went to.
very big $85,000 on third Week finstagebill

ished last (Tues.) night after great
$100,000 on second frame.
"Royal
Scandal" (20th) is next in. probably

the

week

first

in April.
(3,450;

(Loew's)

State

43-$1.10)

on initial session ending today (Wed.) while Rialto will get an
okay $7,000.
for
Latter- figure
"House" is a pickup over recent
stanzas.
"Bernadelle,". on return

"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G) (2d run)
and Vincent Lopez orch. Johnny
Burke, Sheila Barrett (3d wk). This
winning combo had the stamina to

first week ended last Friday (16)
and continues.
Elsewhere, it is entirely holdover,
even the State doing remarkably
well at $29,000 on its third week
with "Meet Me in St. Louis" and
stage lineup headed by Vincent Lopez. Johnny Burke and Sheila Barrett.
It's a first-time for the same

$35,000 last week.

$22,000

.

stay a third session. Bright $29,000
date to the Rivoli, did a trim $16,000' or- close is in prospect after gi'eat
,

on

night;
'

.

stage-film

combo

weeks

to stay three

Perhaps the strongest
"Tree Grows in Brooktopped by VicEdwards, at Ihe
Roxy: third stanza a very big $85,000
at

this

spot.

holdover

is

lyn," with stagebill
tor Borge and Joan

Strand (WB) (2,756: 60-$1.20)—
"Hotel Berlin" (WB), and Carmen
Cavallaro orch. Peter Lorre, on
stage.'
Stage-screen combo getting
equal credit for nice business that
continues here. Extra fancy $44,000.
Second, week went to $50,000. a bit
under expectancy, curfew being felt.
"God Is Co-Pilot" (WB) and Cab
Calloway orch open here next Fri.

day

.

'

123).

(Maurer)

Victoria

(720:
(20lh).

—"Thunderhead"

'

70-$1.20)

On

first

session ending today (Wed.) will get
excellent $22,000, and holds. Final
eight days of "Fighting Lady" (20th)
hit
fine -after
$14,000.
seven big
moneymaking
for
this

in prospect after great $100,000 for
second week. Curfew was felt a bit
here in past week.'
weeks
Capitol, with "Dorian Gray" plus
Pitt, on Downbeat With
Xavier Ciigat's band, Lena Home Academy documentary prize-winner.
and Robert Walker on stage, is only
a step behind its previous session
Terrif $29,000, with a great $76,000 for the third
week. Also in its third stanza with
'Hotel Berlin" and Carmen CavalAlone Big; 'Burma'
laro
orchestra and
Peter Lone.
Pittsburgh. March 20.
Strand continues solid al $44,000.
"Here Come Waves" is banging out This house also hurt by curfew, esthe gross of the week at Pcnn. Biz pecially in its second canto.
St.
elsewhere is on lukewarm side al-'
,
"Bring on the Girls" with the Ink
though "Meet Mc in St. Louis." at
Spots, E)la Fitzgerald and Cootie
Warner, for fourth week downtown,
St, Louis. March 20.
Williams band, at Paramount— hit
The heavy coin currently, is being
is strong.
robust $60,000 on third frame. "Tocopped by "I'll Be Seeing You" runEstimates for This Week
night and. Every Night" looks for big
ning solo at Loew's. Biz elsewhere ia
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-65)— "Mr. $94,000 oh its second week, making mildish.
Emmanuel" (UA). Good . advance wav for "Without Love" wid the
Estimates for This Week
campaign, but it jiist isn't delivering. elaborate Easter Show tomorrow
Loew's (Loew) (3,172: 30-60)— "Be
Will be lucky. to get $5,000. lowest at (Thur's.).
Seeing You" (UA). Wham $25,000.
this house in some time. Last week.
Estimates for This Week
Last- week. "Guest In House" (UA)
Torrid Zone" (WB) (reissue), okay
Aslor (City Inv.) (1.140; 60-$1.25 >^ and "Nothing But Trouble" (M-G),
$3,700 in 4 days of sccoiid week.
<6th $13,000.
"Princess and Pirate" "(RKO
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-G5)— wk). Holding remarkably well at
Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 30-60)
"Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th) (3d $23,000: and eonUnues further. Last "Guest In House" (UA) and "Nothwk). Dropping off a bit but still solid week, sturdy $26,000.
ing
But Trouble" (M?G).
So-so
at $11,000 or near. Last week,' big
Capitol (Loew's)' (4,820; 60-$1.20)— $4,000. Last week. "Music For Mil$16,000.
lions" (M-G) fine $6,000:
Xavier
"Dorian
Gray"
(M-G)
plus
Penri (Loew's-UA ) (3,300: 40-65 >—
-

'

.

.

.

'Warn/

'Seeing You'

15G

lush

'

Louis

.

i

—

-

Curfew, unfavorable weather and
Keith's (Goldman)' (2.200; 40-85)—
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)
many holdovers will hurt this week. "Sunday Dinner" (20lh) and "Fight- "Here Come Waves" (Par). Bing Cugat orch. Lena Home. Robert —"Roughly
Speaking" (WB) and
"Tree ing Lady" (20th) (2d wk). Good Crosby's Academy Award helping to Walker on stage (3d wk). Strong
"Objective,
and
Burma"
Go. On" (PRC) neat $16,000.
Grows in Brooklyn" promise to tie $7,200 for two second-runs. Opener socko $29,000: Stays through Holy stage layout mainly credited with "Lights
current Last week. "Dark Waters" (UA) and
.

for top honors, but latter is standout
even on second session.
"Three
1
Caballcros". also looks good.

Estimates for This

Fox

week, "Here

down

to

Week

Come Waves"

$18,000

Paramount (FWG)

on

(2,646;

$11,000.

Mastbaum (WB)

(FWC) (4,561; 55-85)—"ObBurma" (WB). Okay $28.-

jective,
000. Last

(Par),
sesh.

Week. Last week, "Meet Me St.
40-85)— Louis" (M-G) (3d wk). $17,000.
Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)—
"Can't Help Singing" (U). Nice $28,-.
000. Last week, "Objective Burma" "Naughty Marietta" (M-G) (reissue)
and "Main St. After Dark" (M-G).
(WB), fair $10,500 on third trip.
Stanley
(WB) (2,700; 40-85)— Okay $3,500. Last week. "Tahiti
"Music Millions" (M-G) (2d wk). Nights" (Col) and "Crime Doctor's
Fine $21,500 after bullish $29,500 Courage" (Col). $2,500.
BHi (WB) (800; 40-65)— ".Murder,initialer last week plus sock $5,000
My Sweet" (RKO). Moveover. Headfor one-day showing at Earle.
Stanton (WB) (1,475: 40-85)— "This ed for $3,500, strong for this smallMan's Navy" (M-G). .Solid $15,500. seater. Last week, "Woman in WinLast week. "Dark Waters" (UA) i2d dow". (RKO) (4th wk), $2,900.
Stanley (WB (3,800: 40-65)— "Obwk ). fairish $10,000.
jective Burma" (WB). Raves for this
was great

second

55-85)—

Good
Caballeros" (RKO).
$23,000.
Last week, "Thunderhead"
(20th) (2d wk). nice $20,000.
Warfleld (FWC) (2,656; 60-85"
"Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th) (2d
wk). Dandy $28,000. Last week, ex"Three

—

>

Franols

Hence. $15,000 is rated a disappointment. Last week, "Murder.
one.

cellent $36,000.
St.

(4.G92;

(FWC) (1,400; 55-85) — 'MUSIC'
OJA) (5th wk).

BRIGHT 18G,

Mv

"Be Seeing You"

So-so $6,000. Last wceTf, neat $11,000.
State (FWC) (2,133; 55-85)— "Here
Come Waves" (Par). Fine $11,500
on third downtown
Last
week.
week, "Sign of Cross" (Par) (reis^
sue),, great- $12,500.

Golden

Gate (RKO) (2,844;
— "Experiment
(RKO)
Perilous"
60-95)

Plus Ted Fiorito orch (2d
bust $25,000.
Last week,

wk\

Ro-

excellent

$30,000.

United

Artists

(Blumenfeld)

GINCYj'BELL'OKESiG
Cincinnati.

Two

March

20.

three new T
the overall
score .-for downtown houses is several
paces behind last sesh. Current topper is "Music for Millions," an Albee
hefty; and "For Whom. Bell Tolls."
which is lusty, at the Grand.
Estimates for This Week
of

comers are

(1.-

this week's
clicks, but

Em manuel" (UA
,

Albee (RKO)

••j"

Buff

; ;

20G

Thin

in

'Emmanuel' Fair
Buffalo,

March

8.G
20/

—

'

•

'-.

(

)

"This

(Par), fair $13,000.

Keith's

(United)

(1,500:

44-70)—

Hipp

(Shea)

(2.100:

40-70.)

— "Till

Again" (Par) and "Great Mike"
9G "Roughly Speaking" (WB) (m.o.). Meet
(PRC). Sturdy $9,000. Last week.
Okay $5,500. Last week. "Main St. "Here
March '20.
Come Waves" (Par) and
A record-breaking March heat After Dark" (M-G) and "Blonde Fe- "Double Exposure" (Pan (3d wk),
wave plus heavy rains are taking ver". (M-G sad $4,000:
$8,000.
'

Brisk 15G; 'Perilous'

.

Indianapolis,

;

).

Lvric (RKO) (1.400; 44-70)— "This
most theatres here
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—
pis week. Best showing is made Mali's Navy" (M-G) (m.o.).. All right
and "Enter Ar*y 'Between Two Women," really $5,000. Same last week on "Murder, "Gets Her Map" >.'UiOkay
$10,000, or
sene Lupin" >U
Pig at Loew's.
"Experiment Peril- My Sweet" (RKQ) (2d run).
44-70)— over. Last week. "Tonight, Every
(2,600:
ous' is off at the Circle and "A
Palace. (RKO)
Dull Night" (Col) (2d wk) and "Missing
free Grows in Brooklyn" is under "Wonderful Crime" (RKO).
nopes on second week at the In- $10,000. Last week. "Thunderhead" Juror" (Col), down to $8,000.
20th Century find.) (3.000; 40-70)
diana,'
(20th). solid $13,000.
44-70)—
"Mr. Emmanuel." (UA) and "A1-.
(2.100;
Shubert (RKO
Estimates for This Week
Cirele (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 32-55) "Thunderhead" (20th) (m.o.). Fair- aska" (Mono). Mildish $8,000. Last
^Experiment Perilous" (RKO) and ish $4,500» Last week, "Meet Me St. week, "Murder. My Sweet" (RKO»
"What a Blonde" (RKO), sharp
-Big Bonanza" (Rep). Slow $9,000. Louis" (M-G
downtown
fling,
and
fifth
$12,000.
week, "Lake Plaeid Serenade'' hotsy $5,000.
the starch out of

—

)

•

>,

<

stanza.

Globe (Brandt)

1

1.416:

60-$1.20)—

"3 Caballeros" (RKO) (7th wk). Nice
$13,000 after good $15,000 -last week.
Remains on, with curfew dampening
•>
expected to help.

'

—

)

.

.

"Keys of Kingdom" (20th) and "Sun-

Gotham (Brandi) (900; 60-$ 1.20)— day -Dinner" (20th). Trim $7,000.
(Mono) and
"Mr. Emmanuel" (UA) (11th wk). Last week. "Alaska"
averags
Current session started last Satur- "Bo,wery Champs" (Mono),
day.

British film hit $5,700

on 10th

S4.000.

'BERLIN'

LOUD $21,000

BEST IN LIGHT BALT0
Baltimore,

March

20.

Gjieen" (WB) opens here March 29.
Many holdovers this week will
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.10)— hurt.
"Hotel Berlin," at Stanley,
"Murder. My Sweet" (RKO) (2d wk). looks top. newcomer.
Standing up well at rousing $23,000
Estimates for This Week
after hangup $30,000 initialer.
Centurv (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 20Paramount (Par) (3,664; 60-$1.20)— G0)— "Be'Secing You" (UA) (2d wk).
"Bring On Girls" (Par), and Ink Holding well at $17.00.0 after, great
Spots.~"Ella " Fitzgerald. Cootie Wil- getaway to $24,800.
iiams orch ilcJv.lWiB""s\~gc
Hippo in ome—ifrr,5vATrt--kW' L£3AQ-r
wk). Third week finished last (Tues.) 20-74)— "Murder; My Sweet" (RKO)
rtiyht at rugged $60,000 after .fine
Not faring so well at
plus vaude.
$66,000 second round and socko $80,- $13,000. Last week. "Belle of Yukon"
week.
opening
000
(RKO) and vaude, $14,200.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockc
Keith's' (Schanbergcr). (2.460: 2060-$1.10 )— "Tonight C0)— "Here Come Co-Eds" (U) (2d
fellers)
(5,945:
and Every Night" (Col) and slaw- wki. Okay $9,500 after solid initial
show (2d. wki. Big $94,000 lo wind- sesh at $11,900.
up two-week run, making way to25-55) ~
Mayfair (Hicks')
(980;
morrow (Thurs.) for "Without Love" "Double Exposure" (Par). Average
(M-G) and traditionally elaborate $3,500. Last week, "One Body Too
Easter Show.' Last week, 'Tonight" Many" (PRC), $3,800,
wa.-i strong $98,000 but a bll below
New (Mechanic) 1 .680: 20-60 )—
hopes.
•Tree Grows Brooklyn" i20th) (2d
Republic (Brandt) (1.064 50-$1.10) wk). Rosy $10,000 after lush $13.r
—"Utah" (Ren) (2d wk ).' Fairly^ 300 on first.
?
good af~$4T5dO after okay $5,500
25-65)—
Stanley. (WBi. (3,280:
opener, curfew hurting here, too. .'" "Hotel Berlin"' (WB). Leading cur40-85)— rent parade at fine $21,000. Last
(594:
Rialto
(Mayer)
"House of Fear" (U). Nice $7,000, week, third of "Objective Burma'*
above recent takings here but still (WB), $8,800.
about 35'.c below biz before curfew
Valencia (LoewVUA) (1.840; 20days.
Last week, "Nothing Bui 60)— "Main St: After Dark" (M-G).
Trouble" (M-G), only $6,500,
Mild $3,500: Last week, "Musip for
RIvoll (UA-Par). (1,002;. 7«-$l 25> Millions" (M-G), moveover, $5,900.
.

'Tree' Lofty

).

500.

in. first

"Strange Affair"' (Col). $14,500.
Fox (F&M) (5.000; 50-60)— "Earl
Carroll Vanities" (Rep) and "Missing Juror" (Col). Fair. $11,000. Last
week, "Objective Burma" (WB) and
"Destiny" (U), big $22,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 50-80)
"Practically Yours" (Par.) and "Dark
Last
Waters" (UA). Trim $8,500.
week, "The Suspect" (U and "Under Western Skies" (U). $7,000.
St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—

(Tues.) with so-so $11,000 after oke
on 6th frame. "Corn Is
$13,000

over, mild $5,500.

1

'Women*

wk). Keeping close to first week's
pace at okay $24,000, after good $26.000

Sweet" (RKO). got $16,000.
after fine $8,300 for 9th canto.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-65 )— "Meet week
Blimp" (UA) opens March 29.
Moved here "Col.
St. Louis" (M-G).
Hollywood (WB) (1,499: 50-$1.20)—
Still
three, weeks at Pcnn.
plenty strong at $9,000. Last week. "Roughly Speaking" (WB). (8th wk).
7th
week last night
(Par), move- Concluded
"Practically Yours"

•

Indpl s. Off But

(2d

after

(3.100:

I

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700: 60-$1.25)

—"Keep Powder Dry" (M-G)

Me

Outside of "Tiee Grows in Brook44-70)— "Mulyn." hefty at Great. Lakes, new (11ms
M-G Strong
~ m $18,000.
~zS wk >. ^ibacsT^SToUO: "BBS>V ACtiv, LastV^tio'Vii'.
•9ff-.41.-V
- week,
SySSHt\1^'
•'HougnfJ
fair $10,300.
stout
$1G,000.
WB
Estimates for This Week
),
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.448; 401,'apltol
(RKO) (2.000; 44-70)—
85)— "Here Come Co-Eds" (U>.
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)— "Be
Moderate $10,000 second week. Last "Tree in Brooklyn" (20th >. Second Seeing You' '(UA) (2d wk). ^Smart
week of m.o. Hot $7,000 after socko $14,000. Last week, smash $24,000.
week, good $14,500.
$11,500 last sesh.
Great Lakes (Shea (3.000; 40-70 >—
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 44-70 1— "Bell
"Tree Grows. Brooklyn" (20lh). Hpftv
Toll,1;" (Par). Good $9,500. Last week.
Last week, "Bell Tolls"
Man's Navy" (M-G), big $10.- S20.000.

_2 07:_ 40-85 )— Mr.

keeping this rolling so well,
'stanza being rousing $76,000. only a
step behind second week's $77,000.

—

:

;

,
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world's

..

pAtiiETr

most honored

U_

film

company

PARAMOUNT AOAIN HAt
•EST 1-REIl SHORT SUIJCCT

MODUCID

IV JCRRY FAIRBANKS

OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS AND SCIENCES

All our thanks to

Bing Crosby, Leo McCarey,

Barry Fitzgerald, Frank Butler, Frank Cavett,

Jimmy Van Heusen, Johnny Burke and
work which make
Paramount Pictures the Best Shows in Town

Jerry Fairbanks for their
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Byrnes Curfew Flickers
After LaG's Sunday Punch

ALLIED CONDEMNS

N. J.

NEW CHECKING OUTFIT

Theatre Owners of. New
were behind and writers,, and the SAG recom- Jersey have submitted a protest to
though stating they
(Continued from page 1)
age of 100 people patronizing th*
thai its 8.000 members vote the Dept. of Justice concerning the
1 mended
In. their issue,
the Decorators
Local 705, whjch I'W cross the studio picket lilies. Rec- organization, of a new bureau for the start, editorialists, legislators and boxofflee for one musical but last
Studio Plasterers
'-—
week only around 20. Signs of diswas. based on the checking theatre receipts. . Exhib others are pointing 'out.
picket lines-, was dmmendation
refused to cross,
patronage
were noted
Interna- ground that the thesp guild is bound, group condemns the formation and
Indicative of the "loose at the nppe'aring
ordered back to work by
operation of any organization alleg- seams" trend, was the action
President John E. Rppney; by its contract with the producers.
by the even for the hits, for which a few
tional
On Friday the Culinary Workers edly controlled by several major mo- War Manpow er Commission in Wash-, single tickets were turned back from,
reported
Following orders, group,
.Union ordered its 500 members to tion picture- distributors.
ington yeslerday (Tucs. in okaying 2 (he brokers for sale-: formerly. Last
back to their jobs.
ATO of N. J'. charges that this .or 2:30 a.m. closings for Ruby Foo's. week 40 or more were returned aijdreturn to their studio jobs, but many
Actors' Thursday Deadline
of them decided to stay home until checking- system would give chains the Troika and. China Clipper, three before the deadline too. Definitely
Screen Actors Guild, meantime, settlement of the. strike.
Return of affiliated with distributors an addi- of the capitals lop night spots, Man- known, too, that ho mail orders are
Thursday (22) midnight lo. the cooks arid waitresses was a relief tional-, advantage; that a checking agements agreed to stop serving high- coming in from localities within a
lias urilil
Indilines'.
picket
60-mile zone in the metropolitan
to the stomachs .of studio execs, who setup controlled by several distribu- powered libations, at. midnight bill
ballot on crossing
however, that they had been eating so many oranges and tors is' an "extension of. monopolistic that's not a curfevy ^^that's a mild district.
cations were,
v
On top of that,' the' gloom along
would vole overwhelmingly in favor apples for lunch that there .was a practices and will further restrict form of prohibition. Other Washingwork, in compliance, shortage in nearby.. fruit markets..
independent theatre. operators.
Gay
lon spots were told to- skip tlie cur- Broadway, -traditionally.- the
of returning/' 10
^agreeSAG-Producer Basic'
...Allied, in a resolution adopted at a
few, closing hour edict pending; in- While Way. is as depressing as the
with
clause.
meeting Monday (19
contends thai dividual studies of their situations.
curfew. Many people are staying
ment, .which has a no-strike
had Since Training Pix
Confidential Reports is under the dij'liome or attending private parties,
Will iam G reen.;. "AFL prexy
Resentment Fades
...
wire ordering
away from Times Square; where the
sent Herb. Sorrell a
Stalled, U.S. Holding Off rect control of"mujor dislribs who
The wave of resentment along transportation
Sorrell wired
would haVc access to all -information',
lack is ridiculous be-r
his men back lo work.
''/-"
Broadway over the imposition .of the cause
.Washington, March 20.'
not
on .b.o. receipts. Exhibs .contend
all places turned out audireply asking Green why he had
Government continued to mark that- theatre grosses are of a confi- midnight curfew was. partially mol- ences at one time. Generally felt
He
jurisdictional' dispute.
settled
La
Sunday
(18i
when;
Mayor
lified
•lime last few days on the Holly wood dential -.nature and should be known
thai the 60-watt lights, permitted
staled matter had been lit Green's
.announced
-.during his weekGuardia
under theatre canopies is an unnecbands several-' months, haying been strike. although there vvas'soihe con- only to the theatre and the individly broadcast 'that, so far as New
essnry' restriction and if the coal
referred to him by the Wtsr Labor cern tiiai product ion or 'training films ual distributor on each, picture.
York is concerned, the bell will not
situation is relieved, by no-oyercont
Board. Green had disavowed .strike might be affected as well as enterThis gives
ring until one; o'clock.
-weather: show peopie feel that the
and ordered thai all AFL" recogni- tainment pix for the men /overseas
all
amusement
places theatres as
distasteful brownout be aired.
tion signs' be removed from- pickets. and mora le> building war. subjects for Trans-Lux
To
Plans
well as cabarets/ bars and eating
'National Labor Relations Board screening to civilian. audicnces.in this
places— an hour's grace ifrom the NationDivided on
-wound up its hearing on. pet Ion of vountiy.
Build More Postwar stringent, shutdown "requested" by
producers tot- .certification of baf.-i. j»ri» one in (he War or- Navy Dept.
Byrnes;
N.Y. Hotels Cautious
Granting of charier lo'Tians-Lux
gaining representative-'-, for Decora-.! w01) ct .comment, on this phase for
edict
First .'.'modification
of the
Madison Corp. in Albany last week
The nation at large and even New
tors. Saturday., and transcript of case ."publication
weeks
three
less
than
came
one
day
Yorkers are divided on Mayor La-;
was rushed lo the National Board in . Co l, Kdward L. Munsoii." head of revealed further plans of Trans-Lux
One o'clock order
after it started.
Washington.,. t Hl
photographic section of the Sig- 'to expand its theatre circuit hold- was sent, out over police teletypes Guardia's extension' of. the Byrnes
.c-i:i:f»'w until 1 a.m. The N. Y. Times
Screen Players also wired Presi- nal Corps. said WAG would have to ings postwar. New company would
and the cops .personally; visited, all
dent Roosevelt in Washington- ap- make any statement on a possible build a theatre on Madison ave„ place* affected to give the Okay .lo' chicled the mayor for his "high
:.lu>i';'c''
attitude and waxes sensitive
pealing for Governmental investiga- curtailment of films Tor men over- between -59 and 60 streets, almost dioperate the additional hour.
that Gotham once again will.be'acrectly across the street from present
tion of the studio labor controversy. seas.
Thai the curfew would be mod- cuspd of "putting its pleasures above
Open hostilities! around the film v Taylor Mills, head of the OWI mo- Trans-Lux newxieel house. Norman
F.ison and P. E. Furber are directors erated had been aii .-underground tip patriotism..'' The N. Y. News, loijg
lots have been 'hanging fire for about
tion picture .unit, saw no reason for
of company, both being toppers with •for several days' and it came two Knli-LaGuardia. for once applauded
.They had their :beeight, months.
his agency, to become '.involved, at
weeks earlier than -intimated in "Va- the Little Flpwer. for "acting like a
the complete New York T-L setup.
ginning, when the Society '.if Motion
present.
New house, which is known so far riety." issue of Feb. 27. 'Opinion, in mayor and not like a Washington
Picture -.Interior.- Decorators, aiv inde"We. would'' 'become interested.'' he only as the Trans-Lux, will not be midtown is that, if 'two o'clock were bureaucrat.''
pendent group- holding a separate
there were a theatre tieup completed until after the war.
set as the closing time, virtually
Amidst the pros and cons, certain
agreement with the producers, 'voted said, "if
since this .-would halt the presentaTransrLiix also. is lining up other everybody ori Broadway and those Gotham hotels like. the. Waldorf.
to affiliate with the Screen Sol Dewouid -Pierre'. Lexington, etc.,- closed their
Illustrators
signers.
Sc
Decorators tion of Government shorls to the houses and obtaining sites for future who conie to Times Square
satisfied, (closing-time in N. Y. jbai-s.
ai
midnight ''until matters
Local 1421. a member of the Con- public. Aside from thai, there are theatres. aH. to be combined ull.i- be
Federal a'gencies. WLB and nialely into a national theatre ci.r-. was 4 a.m.) including men in uni- clarify themselves.". although they're
ference of Studio Unions. This affil- two
form who have- been griping- all over hot evicting: guests Sharp midnight
iation was opposed by Dick Walsh, NLRB.. active' in the. matter. and there cuil. Company expects to announce
It is- certain that the anrs heretofore.
It's
effect,
on cafi
president of IATSE. on jurisdictional seems no reason for others to be- now projects by tlie middle of April. the lot.
nounced basic reason for the curfew (business is'too early to gauge, espegrounds.
come involved."
is fuel conservation is not now per- cially with lhe
rainstorm Monday: It
Monlhs of argument, protest and
Mills said lhe OWI subjects are'
12-Month Net Profit tinent, for record mild weather ar- had no bullish effect Sunday night
threat followed, until the NLRB sent. .being printed in the east and thererived ahead of schedule;
after the Mayor's midday broadcast
Thomas Tongue to Hollywood as ar- has been nt> holdup of any kind.
Of $2,878,242 Slightly
La Guardia rates a bow on push- herjildihg the -1 a.m. extension.
bitrator., with instructions to make
NLRB lias before it the reports of Despite a dip of more than
ing the. curfew back in New York.
a final scltlemcnl "*f the dispute, its Coast man who completed hearCht's' Mayor Kelly ignores Beefs
Afler a Jong investigation. Tongue -fogs '-hi- 'the' inter-union row last Sal- $400,000 in operating profit before He originally pleaded with Washn ?" T d
ocal
Chicago; March 20.
as bargaining u , dl)y d7)! NLRB must act on his taxes, 'depreciation and contingen- ington for a modification, of the
142.1
1
f
cies. Loew's. Inc. (Metroi lief profit Byrnes order on the grounds that the
agent.
Creaking curfew machinery got
Immediately the producers recommendations' shortly.
for. th.e first 12 weeks of the cormetropolis 'should riot be classified another blast from niteiy operators
appealed to Washington for a reBiggest, thing out .'of Washington poration's fiscal year totalled $2,878.view of the case, that was the spark
with any other city in the -country; here. as. soon as the La Guardia
was
the wire from AFL- prexy Wilr 242. or slightly above the $2,796,861
that touched off the conflagration.
because its theatres and other amuse- easeupWas announced: With Mayor
liam Green last Friday (IB I to Her- net in', the corresponding- 1? Weeks
Aolual. strike started March 12 at
ments provided- surcease to. the na- Ed Kelly insisting lie's gomg right
perl Sorrell. president of lhe Coii.for- a year ago. Company" showed $1,71 tion. He alone anrjpuneed the extra- along
6 a. in., with orders -covering onlv
with Byrnes and. "doesn't
members of Local 1421. Bc r ore nooii enee of Studio Unions. And .'Sorrell on the 'common slock as against hour. No other municipal head:fol- care what the Little -.Flower
the walkout spread to other unions, gave that a quick brushoff. 'Green $1.67 in comparable period a year lowed .suit -when
the news was does." there were wails (rom the Chi
„
L
involving about 17,000 studio work- called 0,1 lhc workers, to return to 'ago.'
flashed across the continent. There Cafe Owners'' Asjs'n. that it's not"
-T.oew's operating profit amounted seems to be some doubt that the fair for New York spots to
ers.
Only plants '"unaffected-' Were-! lhe "' jobs and reminded them or the
'remain
Green also to $7,030,831 in, the 12 weeks ending Little Flower was given s*iie unof- open (ill 1- aim. while clubs here
Technicolor, where no! set.' decora- AFL no-strike pledge.
last- 'Nov.
with ficial okay- from Washington, especi- have to continue closing at mid23
as coinpared
tors were emploved. and : lbe
Mono-'! P^sonally: disavowed the strike
NLRB can give no indication yet $7,449,332 for the 12-Week. period ally since Byrnes declared the next night. When it was. pointed out to
gram. PRC and Walt Disney studios,
wliich had agreed to accept 'the juris- when its final ruling will pome down ending Nov. 25. 1943. Corporation
day that the midnight deadline stood, the 'mayor !that La Guardia mpve
reserve for although, he conceded, that the en- was prompted by a "serious transdictional -decision in favor of Local in. the SAG-SPU case, according to .wrote- off $1,000.00.0 a
-:
.1421.
an agency spokesman: However, the contingencies as in corresponding forcement was entirely up to local portation jam resulting from midSecond day of the strike brought- decision is fexpecled in. the near period of 1943. but increased reserve authorities.'
night closing;", he replied. "I haye'nt
out a threat
for depreciation about $50,030 to
„ President Aware of It
heard about any tieups in the Loop"
>y Walsh to order-out future.
all. IATSE theatre
$812,675. Loew's reserve: for Federal
Plainly intimated- that. President
locals/which, if
Cafe bosses, planning to huddle
oarried but. would, have closed film
taxes was $2,339,914 against $2,891.- Roosevelt was acquainted with the •with Mayor Kelly to ask him to
Paris-Lyon-Dijon
Strike
854 in comparable period a year ago: situation and sentiment in New York. follow
houses throughout the U. S. and
New York's footsteps,,
Canada. At the, some- time, it was
Company holed thai the report That was indicated during jthe Lambs claimed the midnight closing is
Spread to All France
gives effect to revision of the film Gambol Sunday (18) evening when growing- increasingly unpopular with
disclosed, that IATSE charters
for
Paris. March 20.
amortization table applicable to pic- John Golden arose and read, excerpts the public and that it should be
Painters, machinists and
electricians
houses
here
still
remain
Film
were being rushed lo Hollywood
"If
La Guardia can
and closed following strike last week tures released after Aug: 31 last of a letter he had written to the scrapped.
that Walsh himself
was planing lo H4I of ushers, ticket sellers and year, being based on the company's While House. Reported thai the. change the hour to 1 am," said
the Coast. -o superv.se
the showdown other- personnel for an immediate most recent film income experience. showman had been asked to trans- Jack Comise..prez of the Cafe Ownbattle wit |, SolTfill
The new' amortization setup was mit a confidential report to the Chief ers Ass'n, "I don't see why Kelly
and lhe csu
hike.'
in Lyon and
Houses
wage
Almost normal shooting .activities
recommended by the company's cer- Executive, with whom he is known can't."
Dijon territories also reported shut.
were ,-esumed at major
public accountants and adopt- to be oii cordial terms. IByrnee in
studios on with strike threatening to extend to. tified
Tuesday.
ed by the directorate. The newly Washington, however, stressed that
Paramount and 20th-Fox whole country.
reported five features in
adopted table calls for the cost of FDR knew about the curfew, apwork, CoStrikers claim managers promised pictures released after last Aug. 31
CHI FILM
lumbia, Metro' and
proved it for N.Y. aa well as the rest
RKO three, Uni- them 40^ wage increase, half efversal and Republic
to be amortized to the extent of of the country.
four, and Warfective March 1. other half when
ners one; Sorrell
F.C.
Golden's letter was to the effect
declared they were government confirmed higher admis- 44.8 ?;' at the end of 12. weeks
Reformerly.
meiely finishing shootihg.on
as
that the midnight gong was cutting
Chicago, March 20.
produc- sions;. Also slate some ticket sellers instead of 56.9°f
port -slates, that under the pre- theatre takings In half, visitors and
n
P'edicled no new Work
Frank C. OIscn, business agent ol
IV! ,? ?
weekly. vious aiiiorlizalion table* lhc comearn only $15 (American
citizens being split between attend-, the. Chicago Stagehands' Union and
* slartecl
He pointed out Operators reply they're losing money
SSiJl
mat the companies
were without de- due to high amusement taxes and pany's net prodls after taxes for the ing night clubs and theatres. Among IATSE international representative,
weeks ended last, Nov. 23 would the things the manager wanted to has. been elected president of the,
•SR*"*^-' design sets., carpenters: to can't grant raises unleits' seat prices, 12
m ° r paintcrs 10 sketch are raised. Exhibs.. however, re- have been $2,354,242. Table of- per- know was why show, business: was newly formed Chicago Laboratory.
slower
ftem
for
amorcentages 'also '.'calls,
being so disastrously penalized after Technicians, Local 780, IATSE. Other
ported likely lo surrender to strikers' tization up Until the end. of 52 weeks
aii the sacrifices made by the people
*dod Situation
officers are Jack Grable. business:
demands under oflicial pressiue.
..the. ««fflr j." ly->~ "•/••ft:"
*ooa silualion on the
when, it .is -y'r
X'""*
« m \»*+m •rtmrreRctr ^.r^-^'Wi i-n Mn'IoriLJiz.
lots became complicated,
merly.
Sharp drop in hotel occupancy and
when. 500 cooks,
nancial secretary.
waitresses and bus
trend
reflected
the
reservations
boys were or- Rank Coming to H'wood
New union starts off with around
«fed out by the L. A.
Again not to come to New York and as 100 members and- comprises erfi'Cameo Kirb»y'
Executive
oomes
60";. of theatres' patronage
r0 *" <>» Culinary Workers & BarHollywood. March 20.
ployees of Wilding Pictures, Chi*
Harvest
For
Talent
rS
from visitors, business would be
Joh » Sargent, international
.
eagn Film Laboratories. Atlas EduWilliam Perlberg draws production
r.^! sentalive
sure to dive even, for the sock
Hollywood. March 20.
explained that the
reins on a remake of "Cameo. Kirby."
cational Films, Filmack Trailer. Co,
workers were not
England's biggest film biggie, -J. jo be filmed in Techn^iolor by 20th- shows ss soon as the advanoe sales and
striking but were
the Burton Holmes Laboraended. As it is. half a dozen, shows
t0 cross picket lines to Arthur Rank, is expected in Holly.-,'"
I" *
F6x,. Picture was made as a silent by
have, been chased, while too many tories.
aking a chance, of bodily wood next month' to make a raid on
"
William Fox 15 years ago.
h»?I
others are so far affected that they
T,,al was lne flrst hint thai American picture names, including
Dana Andrews and Jeanne Grain won't lasl long.
ant
u
F-C-B
V. P.S
l,oub 'c m'eht lurk In producers and directors as- well as draw co-star billing.
'he
Legit Way Off
Howard T. Worden, manager of
players, to compete with Sir AlexanAs a result of lhcDrop in agency sales continues to motion picture division. Foote, Con^
hookup; with
shortage of culi- der Korda. Whose
naty workers,
GRAHAM'S FIRST
indvatc the leglf theatre's' down- it.
Belding,
New York, elected
all studio, employees
Metro gives him ail entry in(o. the
Hollywood. March 20.
beat. They could have closed up. at agency y.p.
°^ er ? d by- the companies to Culver City tolenl' mill;
carrt
their own lunches.
Bob Graham. Under' contract to seven o'clock, for there were scant
Another reason for Rank's ime Pl
six months.' will do sales thereafter'.
A' strong demand
RosenHeld I'pped
of
1e
Talent
Guild pending visit is the fact, thai United Paraiiiounl for
Coml ?.
Vomm
ltteCi
Jonas Rosenfield. Jr.. named ascomp0scd of' .directors/ Artists probably will not attempt to his first job for lhe honic company cipiilinued only for five shows, rather
'"
15.
!
tickets for which wore sistant advertising, manager for 20thd actors 10 solv e the strike handle the distribution of all his as a si/igin« aclnr in '."People Are than
ornkV
-.
eagerly sought pre-curfew:
Win- Fox: ;,-"'
oke down '»"er a' long English-made' product in lhe U. S. A. Funny."
meVtN
Until -recenlly Graham was on dow sales for evening performances r Christy Wllbert succeeds to RosenThursday night. The ac- Understood he will seel:.-'.' additional
rs
Inelled Sway. There was an aver- field's copy chief post.
"Pureed with the directors release outlets in this country..
loanout lo Metro.
Allied
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V«dnttda^t March

"An

artistic production

1^

1945

which

catch critical praise and

will

plenty of audience attention.

With Dorothy McGuire, Robert
X*r,,--

...

Young and Herbert Marshall
toplining in top performances,

'Enchanted Cottage'

will

play

a merry tune at the boxoffice."
-VARIETY
'

m to box

"A'llatural, both

**Qives

office

*

"

i

and entertainment."
—Motion Picture Hwald

one the feeling of having discovered some rare jewel."

—Ho/// wood Reporter

"One of

.

the month*! most noteworthy screen events."

NATIONAL
PRESENTATL

—Boxoffice

"In the top bracket."

—Hollywood Varhty

own ... an

^Peati 4 path of fa

attraction of

some

size.

—Motion Picture
^Peeply moving

.

.

.

Daily

has tremendous appeal for women."

— Film Daily
^Timely

.

.

should prove beneficial to box

office."

—Snowmen's Trad* Review
4i

Unusual love story

will get the

women's vote."

—The

Exhibitor

IN MID-APRIL
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RKO PRE-SELLS WITH
TERRIFIC AD CAMPAIGN
Full

pog«

teat-sellsri

in

lh« biggcit magazines, le

total

o

et

29,007,375 CIRCULATION!

•W

YOUR Rift CROSS COUlCTION.
RIPORT TO YOUR ARIA CHAIRMAN.

CRIDIT POR

WHO YOUR

'
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Western Michigan. Other members just received word that his brotherMarine Corporal Melvln
of the newt tent, with headquarters in-law,
Grand Rapids, include Walter Mann, a booker at the exchange beiiv
Film
Norris, 1st assisatnl; Grove Wilier, fore he went into the service, was
Continued from page T
Leo Robinson, wounded in the 1 wo Jima campaign.
assistant:
second
dough guy, and Frank A. Klcaver,
Abe Montague Sales Drive
film credit on footage used in prints
property master.
Columbia
started its 1945 billing for Army theatre
Margaret McDonald, of United
bookings.
Such
campaign last Friday: tl(i), calling it
Artists, has been elected presidentcovering the the "Montague 20th Anniversary credit, beginning April 1, will be rethose who blazed picture theatre of Local B-25, IATSE,
Campaign" in a tribute to sales chief duced to 25% of the footage used.
local exchanges.
nails.
A. Montague.
Drive continues 15
Improvement. in raw Aim allocaweeks,
McHale Back at Col.
Roy Haines' Sales Confabs
tions to. the industry continues unWilliam J. McHale, presently with
Laaker Sells Last House
Warner Bros, branch managers the Kayton-Soiero agency, rejoins
certain.
WPB officials do not beChicago. March 20.
from six southeastern and south- Columbia Pictures April 2 as copy
lieve that Eastman and Duponl manMusic
last
Box,
of
Ben
Lasker's
western exchange districts, met last
ufacturing facilities cap be stepped
chief, replacing Lawrence H. LipSunday and Monday in Memphis in skin, who becomes assistant to. N. B. chain to go under the hammer, "was up before another 18
months or two
a sales confab conducted by Hoy Spingokl. v.p. Sidney G. Alexander, sold to Milton E. Levy, formerly
He takes over years.
Haines, southern and western divi- who has been handling cooperative Balaban & Kalz.
sion sales manager.
Branch man- advertising and national media for April I.
Unusual number of ehangeovers
agers from New Orleans, Atlanta. the company, has been appointed
Industry Turnout
in buying-booking policies here last
Charlotte. Dallas and Oklahoma City advertising manager.
Washington, March 20..
week included addition by Jack
besides Memphis attended.
Present at last Friday's (16) inKirsch of Gaelic and Acadia to
Ralph McCoy, southeastern district
Jim 'Laux Off to the Wars
Allied Circuit, bringing total of Chi dustry-WPB meeting at which the
manager, and Doak Roberts, southJim Laux, manager of WB's Melwestern district manager, led most rose, leaves for Army next weeR, theatres now under Allied banner new allocations were explained we're:
Also enlarging their combo Neil Agnew, Vanguard; A,
of the discussions of product and fu- replaced by Carl Czolba, from Row- to 69.
Schneiwere Alex Mania and Jack Rose, der,
ture terms.
Columbia;' Steve Broidy, Monoland in WilkiiisbVirg. Jack Williams, who'll now book and
for Jim
who recently returned to city after Chrissus' New Rex and buy
gram; Bert Kulick, PRC;. Barney
Owl.
Dt troll Theatre Changes
a stretch in the marines, succeeds
Briskin, Sol Lesser Productions;' N".
Detroit, March 20.
Czolba at the Rowland. Warner city
Peter Ralhvon, RKO; Robert Suvini,
Blank's New Building
Two houses, taken over here by managers presented Laux with a
Astor; Edward C. Raftery, UA; SamOmaha. March 20.
Jack Broder circuit. Latest additions wrist watch.
Two 40-acre tracts were sold to uel Schneider, Warner Bros.; A. W.
are Senate and Crystal theatres from
Paul Buechler has arrived in the State Theatres
of Omaha, Inc., Schwalberg,
International;
Samuel Shelvin and Ben Cohn, op- Pittsburgh to become branch man- Saturday J 17).
Ted
A. H. Blank, of Des
Inc.,
Toddy,
Toddy Picture's; John Wood,
erators of a small circuit.
Reports,
Confidential
for
ager
Moines, head of the Tristates TheaWilliam B. Potts look over small new distributor - backed checking tres Corp.,
Jr., March of Time; W. C. Michael,
is also head Of the new
Garden theatre in Lansing, Mich. service.
20th-Fox;
Roy
Disney,
Disney;
Slate Theatres.
is announced that
Will be operated as newsreel house.
.Tom Heberling new traffic man. one of the tractsIt will
Thomas
L.
Walker,
Edward
Small
be developed
of National for an
Lieut. Joseph M. Kollar, former ager at
office
local
outdoor theatre and amuse- Productions; L.
E.
Goldhammer,
police censbr, who retired recently, Screen Service., He took over the ment
park. The other will be taken Film Classics; Walter L. Titus, Jr.,
after 25 years with the department, post last week..
over by the Standard Development Republic:
James A. Mulviry, Goldhas been hired as city salesman by
Mary Matvey resigned WB thea- Co.
wyn;
William
F.
Rodgers,
Monogram Pictures.
tre booking department; no successor
Metro;
and
This is the second deal for an outJack Stewart inducted as chief yet.
John J. O'Connor, Universal.
door theatre made in
in the
barker of the hew Variety Club of
Dave Silverman, RKO salesman, past week. The otherOmaha
No further sessions of the studio
calls for 15
acres for a drive-in theatre.
It is reps are expected between now and.

Raw

Emcee-Mgr. Goes Back to Nilery 100%;

S

Other Briefs From Distrib Centres
Seauie,"

March

20.

Jerry Ross, manager and emcee at
(Sterling), vaudfllmer, and
recently manager of Joe Rosenfleld's
Lyric, Salt Lake City, resigned to
become emcee at Show Box, Mike
Lyons' ace niglit spot here. He takes

Falomar

over on April 1. Joe E-'.ias, asst.
mgr. at Lyric, also has resigned to

Warren Butler

return to Seattle.
slated as

new mgr

is

for Lyric.

;

Jack Hamacker, honorably discharged from Army, back as mgr. of
Blue Mouse (Hamri ck -Evergr een).
Bert Lan^, foTMIeT Mgr., tuluins to

advance work

A

postwar

for legit.

construct ion

job

for

Warners is slated for Seattle, at
fecond and Battery, in Film Row.
he firm has purchased (he site and
will erect a modem exchange build-

K

.

,

-

'

.

•

i

-

.

ing.

Biggest theatre parly in long while

was

Northwest Pioneer Showmen's 'banquet and dance at Olymthe

pic.
About 350 attended, including
30 oldtimers, all over 60. and each
25 years in the business. Pioneers
present included Alaska's richest
resident. Cpt. Lathi-op of Fairbanks,

owner-

of

newspaper: and

theatres.,

radio stations in that burg.
Silver medalions were given the
pioneers.
This was first event of
this nature given here in* tribute to

the first time such a theatre has
been projected anywhere within 200
~iles of the city.

Vet Joe Saperstein's $750 Prize
Albany. March

20.

Joe Saperstein. manager of FaGrand and currently celebrating his 40th anniversary in show
won, first prize. $750 in
War Bonds, in the circuit s "Increase
in
Business
Drive."
Saperstein
showed the largest percentage of
business upping over last year. The
Grand, long a Proctor vaudeville
stand, is one of Fabian's two
firstrun houses' in Albany.
bian's

business,

CONGRATULATIONS

new

the

.

H. Hansen

is

rand the Sound Department of

Survey showed a total of 200 pictures in the can, of which only 46%
were held by the Big Five.

On that date only 764 prints were
of the 13 features not: scheduled for early release. And' there
were only about 10,000,000 feel of
raw stock in inventory among the
11 companies, or less than a fiveday supply.
made

,

richer

by $250

War

in

Bonds.

Bonds were gift of Si H. Fabian,
ad
e rc uit faring his name,
ct
°l-, i.
Sherwood
being rewarded for crack
exploitation.

Erie,

which

Continued from page

has

presented

Stanley-Warner Adds Hoase

or their achievements in Sound Recording

,

Philadelphia;

March

20.

Stanley-Warner circuit added the
Egyptian, Bala-Cynwyd, to its chain
House had been operated by Joseph

Conway.

manager.

Moe

William Hornung slays as

Sherman,

ex-Monogram,

named United

as exemplified in

Artists salesman for
Scranton area.
Morris Koppelman, former office
manager, Universal exchange, joined
National Screen Service.
Reconstruction
starts
soon
on
Hunt's theatre. Cape May Courthouse, N. J., destroyed by Are last
December. Ditto the Lyric, Atlantic

Wilson*

Big Film Coverage

,

nearly every type of entertainment
since opened years ago as a legiter
reverts soon to pictures: Saul UI1man, Fabian division manager, said
theatre will be redecorated.
Has
been used chiefly for road shows
recently.

20th Century-Fox

•City.

now on

It

-

plans to film special subjects for use
in Latin America, Europe, etc. They
will try to avoid duplication with the

and will specialize in stuff of
particular interest to people in other
nations, such as interviews with reps
x
from various countries.
reels

The Secretariat of the Conference,
an international body, will also make

own .shots for historical purposes.
cameramen will take stuff which
destined for the archives of the
various nations. The Army and Navy

its

Its
is

may

also
scene.

have camera crews on (he

does not matter to us whether the client

serving

is

a housewife, or the sharpest of

connoisseurs.

RECORDING
Electrical Research Products Division
or
Western Electric
Company
*~
*
INCORPORATED
•

233 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

1, N. V.

The

we know how,

to

are

make

generous as the market can possibly allow.
result-to us-ij a reputation of which we are
To you, we hope, it suttests a firm in which

offers as
.

we

diamond

We try to receive everyone courteously,

to appraise as accurately as

^Western Electric

proud.

you can repose your
fulleii

eoMdence.

gssJ

lighting,

In addition, several Federal agenhave their own lensers on
the: scene.. Already the OWI Overseas Branch and CIAA have made
cies will

for which they have received

Academy Sound Award

1

the Coast completing tech-

arrangements such as
camera locations, etc.
nical

9

*

go

.

,

The

the

quotas

WPB

To Tear Down Old-Time Ohio House
Tiffin, O., March 20.
„
Of the 200 films, only two of the
Nobles „
Opera House, one of best
known theatres in northern Ohio Big Five had more than 11 comwill be razed to make room for
a pleted features unreleased. Only 17
department store. Theatre dates back had not been scheduled for release
to Civil War days. Theatre was
on some time during 1944:
third and fourth floors. Opening
of
The survey was made to deterGrand here in 1906 marked beginning
of end for house. It struggled only mine whether theTe-^werer-any-hrrge
a few years as a picture theatre.
backlogs of film in the hands of any
company. WPB was satisfied that
91 Fabian Mgr. Wins $250 Bonds
this was not the case after it got the
_ Schenectady. N. Y., March 20.
Parker Sherwood, StTand manager figures,

to

E.

April 1 when
into operation.

also released the final tabulations of its survey of the 11 major
producers and distributors on inventory as of Dec. 31 last.

;
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DENNIS O'KEEFE

CONSTANCE MOORE

A REPUBLIC

PICTURE
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NEW

REACHES

we informed

Recently through the trade press,

HIGH

our

friends of the difficulties in maintaining our reputa-

under wartime conditions.

tion for service

We

explained that 504 but of 1600 employees

at this date 51

(It is

1

military duty

.

.

.

and

.

.

"Mister,

we

that

come back

carry on until they
.

out of 1600 employees)

one out of every three

practically

.

.

.

are

are trying hard to
...

.

In

short

We never doubted the nature of your

.

.

.

in

we

said

let

us hope, the

response...

your avalanche of

has positively overwhelmed

Very soon,
arrive, with

or

have a heartl"

but the "heart" shown since
letters

.

.

.

away on

dawn

us.

of Peace wi

our bid employees coming back to us

once again. Then better conditions, coupled with
the effects of your cooperation, will quickly bring

our service back to

its

old high standard.

We are naturally grateful to you— our old friends
—for your understanding and cooperation.
fine,

generous

us to carry

We

spirit

on thus

on your

part, that has

It

ii.thlt

enabled

far.

most sincerely thank you.

nnTionni Cfoee/t service
PRiii aner or

A

i^DAR
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A
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TRAILERS
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Newark

Ailaine,

Newark, March

15.

Ohen and Johnson's tabloid ver(GO 7>ii»s.) of "Sons O' Fiin,"
Marty May & June Johnson,
Bobbu Jarvis, Carolyn Marsh, Shorty
Reima. William Moran, Jerome WilNelsons;
Tanner It
The
linms.
Thomas; Ricco Morcelli directing
Jon Fvcher's House Orch; "The Man
Who Walked Alone" (PRC).

interested with his neat and unusual
blend of juggling, clarlnetlng and
puppeteering.
Hfe pulls the strings
on his dolLs in a chorus routine with

sion

one hand, and plays some good hot

uiit/i

jazz while balancing a ball on the
end of the clarinet. Con Colleano's
expert exhibition on the tightwirc
also is warmly received. Colleano
dances a lively tango, turns complete (lips and leaps Into the air,

A welcome vaude

diversion

is

this

condensation of Olsen &
Piece
Johnson's Broadway smash.
holds up strongly under Marty May's
60-iiiiiuiic

smooth cmceeing and should cheer
Irony here
to
theatre 'managers
Frisco.

Although

minus O&J, now starRoom Only" on the

ring in "L-affing
niaiit

dial',

throw* his feet back and balances
himself on the wire with' his hands.

Bud and Eleanor

mix

Coll

"More and More" and
Talk

Little

With

But- commeris
it's fast -and its compocial corn,
nents add up to a generally hilarious
effect besides haying novelty value.

Lord."
Biz
Cord.

the

Sta»i Keittuii Orcli

Carroll.

Tiny Betty Tanner gets
dog act.
over in a ballroom dance with fulllength Buddy Thomas.. William Moran's hat-tossing act is a bit longwinded.
Les Nelson and his wife, roar
the
through
house at intervals,
shouting for "Oscar,',' snatching each

and making

off

audience generally suspicious of

the
its

neighbors.

(31. 3

ILaSalle;

Samuels. Bert

Hour-and-a-half show is a clincher,
if anyone
wants an argument,
that Chi au(lienccs : aiit'l what they
used to be. Each act and each band
number is a begoff; however, it
should be recorded thai nothing on
the bill is that good.
Insatiable
craving of noiivcau licne war workers and teen-agers for any kind of
entertainment at all is the answer,
of course. but even they can get fed;
up on dragged-out stanzas like this,
which are becoming the rule rather
than the exception at the Oriental.
:

•

Kenton's

four - trombone,
flvefour-precision combo leads off
brassy "I Know That You
with maestro himself at
piano, then into another brassy but
toe-lapping arrangement of "Eager
Beaver." notable for flashy sax. undercurrent.
Also do comedy "St.
James Infirmary." in which. Kenton,
solo, is sassed by bandsmen, and
wind up things with hot "Russian
Lullaby."
Leader's singing leaves
much to be desired but pianistics are
sax,

with

Know,"

•

lively.

Dinning Sisters do

numbers,

five

best of which is "You Always Hurt
the One You Love." with Kenton at
Jean. Ginger and Lou
he piano.
(all Chi gals, which helps explain
the ten if palm-pounding) also do
"Celito Lindo," "There Goes That
I

May and

Throughout,

Bobby Jarvis do
and

Sixlers

clever comic

all sorts of

odd jobs

Eddie Cline, backstage
keep the machinery zipping
-One clever notion is use of
erome Williams, sepia dancer, as
help

boss,

Slong.

transition, material. Instead of stage
there is Williams doing a fast

-waits,

buck-and-wing

to "William Tell"
overture. And this is typical of the
whole crazy, funny show.
Bran.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, March 17.
Tommy Dix, Ross Wuse, Jr., k
June Mann, 7 tuefct; Gin*, Sam Jack
Kaufman's House OrchAMlIt $lo»ser;
"Keep Your Poutlcr Dru"
aMGq.' (M-G).
.

"Blue Heaven" and
"Pig Foot Pete." Slage-biz, including
bouffant skirl-twirls, is too rem-

Song Again."

iniscent of the

Andrews

Sisters.

Bert Howell and Buddy Bowser,
sepia comedy duo, are on next to
closing with clever but too lengthy
which Howell tenors
routine,
in
"Darling. Je Vous Aime Beaucoup"
to his own uke accompaniment, Addles "Intermezzo" and sings "Honey,"
followed by parody oji same by part-

"Peanut Vendor"

ner. -Both join in
"
to close big.

heeds.. new material
"Are you one, too?"

Those
and "We'll have milk' any minute"
While the Red Cross collections ?ags, plus wafer-gun stun, are woe.were being taken up, MUt Slosser at
ul,
to
say the least, withal, a
_

.the. console'

.

regaled the

\

audiences healthy hand.
Despite nicely tuned

with patriotic airs. Trailers part for
a session with the Eight Lucky Girls
(held oyer), in a woodland setting
with Totem poles. Girls are attractively costumed In beach regalia
for their gymnastic and acrobatic
routines.

p.a. system,
vocals by Gene Howard and Jean
LaSalle are hard to hear, especially
letter's.
Blaring orch is to blame
for this. Miss LaSalle does "Beginning to See the Light," "TejiTS

Flowed Like Wine" and "ATe You

introduces Livin". Old Man?" Howard, who gets
a cool reception at first due to
Sinatra-ish voibe that belies his
healthy appearance, gets 'em warmed
up with "Love I Lorig For," "Saturthis with "Old Man River." Then day NigHt" and 'l Dream of You."
Carroll's
trumpet-antics on
with Burrus William, at the key- John
board, he encores with "The Lord's "Stardust." bashed up with "Glow
Worm"
and a few other little items,
Prayer,"
reverentialy
done.
Six
Mike.
is also well received.
bows.

Sam" Jack

Tommy
.

sadly..

Kaufman

Dix, who appears in a blue
serge suit, diminutive but with a
robust baritone. Opens with "There's
Going to Be a Great Day," follows

The Lucky Girls appear, again for
gymnastic routine, pyramiding and showing good muscle
Ross Wyse, Jr., and June
Matin clown effectively, but are at
their best when they go into their
eccentric dancing.
The overture,
Salute to the Wacs," is a holdover,
with six United Nations girls, all
good lookers, parading in evening
costumes, later changing to the regulation dress uniform of the
WACS.
^h'nd the Guy Behind
*k
^ Ga makes
the
Gun"
a stirring musical
background.
Arke

.control.

Keith's, laslaU.
Indianapolis, March 17.
,an»V the Horse," Dick Gordon,
D
fhU
Rev, John Callus,
li
''.'

D

fleanor

Coif,

l/iiuirttten.

Con

Xd'The

Cotlsano;

Code" (Col).

Keith s "'^ th# «POt with one of
*u
the snappiest vaudeville bills
it has
Put together all season. The acts
are good and blend well
together.

And y Mayo and

his comedy creation, "Pansy
and the Horse," get
some of the heftiest guffaws. Pansy
« • temperamental critter with an
f0 r a
8«U.\ In this case
,
mi» B Ma
y°> *» good-looker who
«V»5
,
nt8 or the «*•
DTley'g venU?i
f
•r
"°J« ul »n; routine also clicks lor
4

.

vw

™l

16.

Gleason k Sanborn, Fred Maher,
Marjoris Lan«. Kay lc Kay, Bob
Keaton,
House Orch with Ray
Hughe* k nigrum Werner; "Sinp Me
a Somd q/ Tesas" (Col) and "The
Great Mike" (PRC).

one of the best
all-around bills seen at the house in
recent months, every act clicking.
House orch tees off with "Dreams
Getting Better.'* and Norma Werner
warbles it nicely. Fred Maher, ventriloquist, doubles as m.c.
Marjorie Lane, nifty blonde terper,.
opens with some neat footwork to
garner a good hand. Bob Keaton,
sepia baritone, deuces to sing "Old
Man River," and proves to be one
the most capable "Discovery
of
Night" winners at the house In recent months.
Kay and Kay, acrobatic duo, breeze
through stunts expertly seasoned
Current layout

with

comedy

is

to

own

register

solidly.

works with a
better-than-usual dummy. Lip conMaher, In his

act,

is okay, particularly when he
alternates- lines with the doll in a
vocal refrain.
Gleason and Sanborn close bill in
a fast-moving musical turn, with man

trol

Susie, similarly arc called back for
aftet pieces.
Much of their material
is old and blue, but it tickles the auConway and Parks (New
ductor" KrtTpn. Despite the concert dience.
Jose.
touch to the Krupa staging, this hep Acts) complete the lineup.
audience is responding. Maybe nol
as enthusiastically as they do when
the rhythm is sent hot and solid on
PJiiludclpliin. M«rc/i 16.
a commercial beat, but. nevertheless,
Lionel rfu?iipto7i Orch 118) with
responding. Krupa has put a lot of

time and thnwjht. into, framing his
stage presentation and the results
are definitely above, the usual commercial band show, leaning to the
concert slaw manner. Krupa's future
with this type show depends upon
how long it takes him to educate
regular film-vaude patrons to accept
a little arl with the riffs.
Maestro takes to the skir« on th"

Act

is

.

Hampton

Washington,
& Evelyn

Dinrili

BHIv

Sexte..

Nif/IHinf/ale,

Again

A Lionel Hampton booking is getting to be a synonym for SRO as far
as the Earle is concerned.

17.

time

this

much

pretty

it's

same show Ted Lewis has. been

the

There's
bringing here for years.
little deviation from the tried-andsuccessful Lewis formula and
even the musical numbers.- stage
business and routines, for the most
part, continue to be retained and
carried over. But like the circus, for
true

;

example,

"Mummy's melange

Zephyrs;

2

March

JVfiwieapolis,

Ted Lewis. Orcli (14) with Geraldiue DuBois. Paxil White & Elroy
Peace. Reed Sis. (3), Pattt Th07nas,
Audry Zimm; "Circumstantial Evidence" (20tli J.

Lewis entertainment
welcome once a year.

the
is

comprising
Lewis'
small
band,
three rhythm, one violin, four brass,
four reeds and an alternate, conduc-

1

"Blue

—

j

.

.

I

.

—

.

.

.

'

.

'

Friday.

Shal.

Rees.

"

One

of the best opening-day houses
in. a long time greeted Henry Busse.
his band and specialty artists, and
the "hot. lips" maestro gave 'eni
everything iri the book.

Busse's
sax,

band, arranged in
four
trombones,
-

tiers,

five
bass,'

solid

"•OD

combo, sounding equally well with
the jive as with the sweet stuff. One
of the best is a swell arrangement of

on Lonely Side."
Busse gives keen musicianship
and showmanly handling to "Bee
Bounce," "Dispatch from Dogpatch"
and "Begin Beguine." Even with the
jumpy personality stuff, Busse gives
a portion of his time to orthodox

MY

CO-PILOT"
*"

PIHH»rffi»»AH
AisaMate
In Parcoo

GAI CALLOWAY

"Little

directing,

IS

Warder. Brew. New. Hill"

accenting muted
trombones and the vocals of Phil
Incidentally, Gray, a very
Gray.
young pleasant chap,, had np trouble
socking over a hit with "I'll Remember Suzanne," "More and More" and
Lullaby,"

"Irish

s^abmMriifsM

MfraR ROUTTA THAaM

^ BOB HOPE

>ay * 47tfc St.

STRAND

PRINCESS-J4»r
ROSALIND RUSSILL

particularly In the softer

—

numbers, which Include a bit of glee-

And

club singing, plenty good.
Band vocalist, Roberta, scores with
"Accentuate." "What a Difference a
Day Made," "Hum and Coca Cola."

"R0U9HLY SPlAKINr

-j A6j(

-

&

body

twists

ON SCREEN
Flrhurn..

Opening the show is Vivian
Newell, cute, rhythmic tapster, who
gets her best response With aero
stuff,

Is

numerous added
f

IN PKNSON

32

liar.

'A Sobs, to

Apolle,

rY.

V.

NobU Sissle Orch, Jimmis Anderson, Lit Green, Big Time Crip, Butterbeans. & Susie, Conway k Parks;
:"Yo«lh on Trial" (Rep'.).

Major weakness Stems from

the Noble Sissle orch, which has an
uncontrollable brass section. In too
many passages the trumpets throw
the entire outfit off-key.
Sissle does okay, though, in backing the acts. Jimmie Anderson, band
chirper, gets a perfunctory hand for
"I Dream of You" and "I Didn't

Know About You"

.....

!*
1
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WALT DIINIYf

for a non-melodic

delivery of these numbers.

Bna.

.

xtra.!
MsasmIisi

OBKBVON

There are some good moments In
the. current Apollo .bill, but entire
layout doesn't make the- usual house
par.

.

SAfttOx

W«M

Aadrea

Technicolor

cartwheels.

Gene Baylos tells a few gags, and
grabs guffaws with his flip remarks
and throwaways. Some of his material is on the blue side, but the
patrons like It.
Biz good at opening show Friday (16).
Hold.

\

RMismbsr'

and one-handed

Rest of the acts do well, with Big
with
most impressive playing a wide range of brass
When DReypuU reri-headid dummy reed Instruments while partner fin- Time Crip, one-legged dancer, hoofw
gers a squeeze-box. Off to good re- ing with and without his crutch fer
! ,»y *Jt «, suitcase, only to have the
top Teturns. Starts out with song
Shi" oft the old blocT.«mlt
a mut- turns.
could well be eliminated.
which
•S^nWle. He?« a
Nearly oapecity at opening show,
operator.
Top returns are for Lil Green's
^Vohn Gallus keepsctever
Earl,
the customers
f^od results.

Bhkely,

Riibcl

Curse" (U)„

25

Orplicum, Mpls.

tor, answers the purpose fully. The
Lewis formula calls for him. to
Once again the house at' 11th and dominate and spark the swiftly-paced
Market streets is rocking, and the proceedings and to emcee in a way
Rhythm.", standees arc umpteen-deep with the to enhance the. entertainment values
lets four- spot-; pass before taking over alligators and their
elders— white and tremendously. There are. of course,
again with his jazz trio on "Slompin' colored to listen to Hampton hand the usual array of young and eyeat
the Savoy"' and "Lime House out his brand of jive.
filling girls and talented Negro perBlues." and asain on the finale with
Unlike mo.sl bands that start formers. The net result is that sock
"Drum Boogie." Capital "A" art is
showmanship scores again.
brought in on .."Bolero." with Krupa slowly and build to .a smash finish.
A trio of oldies, "After You've
playing the tympani. Krupa has 12 Hampton's band tecs off with a bang
Doll" and
trap drums spotted in the reed and and keeps pace until the always- Gone." "Oh. You Beautiful
torrid "Flying Home."
"Smiles." comprises the initial band
brass section for background to the
Opener is a killer -dill'cr arrange- offering. Gcraldine DuBois is a cute
"Bolero" rhythm, lighting is effective
trick
who sings and dances nicely.
and piece generally a showmanly ment of "Lady Be Good," featuring
looker,
another
nifty
Pafti
Thomas,
the
hot
sidcinen.
Billy
and Evelyn
presentation. Drummer's finale numtap",
first-rate
ber is sock.- with Krupa hot on the' Nightingale cut themselves in for demonstrates some
Lewis on the clarinet
skins before a white backdrop that kudoes with their flashy, leaping dancing.
brings back the old familiar "Yankee
magnifies a double shadow of his fast brand of tcrpsichore.
Doodle Sweetheart" number and inwrist work.
Blakely,
Rubel
swoon-type of vo- troduces Paul White who has reStrong siring section of four vio- calist, is a slow interlude to the
fans,
placed "Snowball" Whittier, erstlins, cello, violo. guitar and bass is
who are latched on to the whipper- while "shadow:" There's the usual
featured oh 'Tico Tico." Mike diffi- do pace set
by Hampton's boys. Lewis business during this number.
culties at show caught prevented Blakely's
tune
package includes
The Dewey Sisters, a pair of
number coming through as it should. "Dream of You" and "Don't Take
contortionists
and tumblers, also
Jazz trio features Charlie Ventura on Your Love From Me."
aren't at all hard on the eyes and
sax and Teddy Napoleon at piano
Machinegun pace of' Hampton's perform a number of unusual stunts.
with' Krupa on drums.
G-Noters.
consisting of Buddy Stewart. Lillian drum-beating is followed by Dinah No Lewis show would be complete
lane. "Dave
Lambert and Jerry Washington's solid selling of "Accen- without "The. Sunny Side of the
Street" and he is in his element with
Duane. wrap up vocals on "Louise," tuate Positive" and "Slick Chick."
this number which is almost syn"Don't Fence Me In" and "Hot Time
The Two Zephyrs' novel and clever onym'ous with him. The band does a
in the Town of Berlin." Stewart also
slow-motion version of a Harlem swing version of the "Anvil Chorus"
has solo part on "Summertime" with
crap game and razor fight— as usual and then the Reed Sisters, who
Tom Pederson's trombone backing, —nets them salvoes. From then undecoratively have a place oh the
and encores with "Didn't Know til curtain
it's all Hampton, and it's
platform with the boys, take the
About You."
plenty/ The
Hampton and center stage for a first-rate interpreOnly outside act on the bill is Ray his vibraharp: Sextet
clarinet, bass, guitar,
tation of "The Trolley Song," the
English, a comic dancer who is headpiano and drums— take the joint show's lone "hit parade" excursion.
line material; Young man has perapart with a jam session on a thing
sonality
Audrey Zimm is a youthful drum
and
showmanship
and tagged
"Central
Avenue Break
knocks himself out with pratt-falls Down." Hamp then takes
majorette who has an effective inthe spot
and eccentric hoofine to score top re- with a vibraharp solo on
ning: White teams up with another
"I'm Beception of entire bill.
Broff.
ginning to See the Light," followed colored lad. Elroy Peace, to stop the
with a red-hot exhibition of
by the band's "Hamp's Boogie Woo- Show
National. 1,'vllle
gie,"
which segues into "Flying eccentric and other dancing. Five
band members illustrate the "Birth
Home," the finale to end all finales.
Louisville, March 16.
-of the Blues" and the show winds
Henry .Busse Orch. Roberta, Phil
House jammed, at opening show, up, as always, with "The Peanut
Gray. Gene Baylos, Viuian Newell;
despite early hour to fit in five show,s Vendor," Ted tossing out the nuts.
"Alaska" (Mono).

number.

to beg off, after
choruses of R
C.

Kansas City, March

.

This week they're coming to the
Orpheuni to sec "drummer-boy"
Gene Krupa. but are getting "con-

Had

Tower, K. C.

a straight

cores.

Vet comedy team. Butterbeans and

oomedy tap-gun trumpet, including Busse, piano,
drums and guitar, make a

Samuels'

routine

;

five

.

Three
drill-

blues numbers. She's a big gal with
a shouting delivery and has no trouble in hitting the mark with lowdown numbers. Does several en-

Los Angeles, March 16.
Gene Krupa's Orch (22), with the
G-Noters (4) Ray English; "There
Goes Kelly" (Mono).

John opening

Hoicett & Itialdy Boivser; "Grissly's
Mi'licnis" ifiepi.

"A Mighty

A
Fine Country" to a nifty hand.
good' musicomcdy bet. Chic's daughter June (Mrs. Marty May) shows
plenty of ingenue charm in three,
sketches, most of them revolving
around slightly risque topics. One
is a bedroom farce full of characters
and surprises.
Show is full of production numbers and carries plenty of scenery.
Dances for the line of girls (12) are
designed
and
executed.
smartly
Shorty Rcnna comes on with a cute

other's clothes

ulilli

Guue Hoivard, Jean

Diiifi'iiitf

L. A.

.

.

Love". and

in

(18)

'

May should have more to do.
Carolyn Marsh, a looker with excellent pipes and no crooning, praise
be. has the best musical spot, sing"Happy

a

Chicago. March 1C

.

unabashedly corn.

Ins

Had

white heat

at a

loiilini"

.

"I.

show epitomizes in was average when caught.
way the sort of
weighted the O&J

the

revolver shots, the
first
blc.ds fiom one act to another ettoi llcs-iy and with plenty of
customer approval.
Like the O-J acts that used to visit
here iii the vaude heyday, this one
the

and

.

an oddly charming
zjtiv iim thai has
I'ul on
'bankroll.'

from

ballet

taps with a bit of fiddling in an
agreeable manner. They wind up
with some vigorous tumbling. Richard Gordon makes a pleasant impression in h is warbling of "It's a
Great Day," "I Dream of; You,"

Orphean

Wedueaday, March 21, 1945
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BEN DUFFY, BBD&0, NEW

Nets, in Middle on Middle News Plugs,

CAB BOARD CHAIRMAN

Try to Please Clients, Appease Critics
But Plugs Look Good Bet to Stay
As though by a prearranged signal*'
the nation's four networks last week
announced policy and operational
[raft Music Hall
stances on newscasts, all; of course,
activated by the recent much-pubStay
East for
licized criticisms of the prevalent
Hollywood, March 20.
practice on these shows.
trade,
For the first time in ten years
It's generally agreed in the
from
however, that he webs were not Kraft Music Hall will, emanate
heeding the Hard-hitting, prolonged New. York, starting in July.
Cheese show will start occupancy
campaign started several weeks ago
with guest sing"-..
by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of NBC's Radio City
ng stars upon Bing Crosby's 13(Pulitzer) but. rather, were listening
uttered a weck sabbatical commencement.
to the "words of wisdom

Moving

Summer

I

-

'

week ago Monday >12) by FCC
Chairman Paul Porter before the

Washington. Porter's
subject was "over-commercialism" of
radio. Earlier lie had expressed himself as being in complete sympathy
with the Post-Dispatch's, views on

NAB

confab

in

.newscast sponsorships.
The networks, finding themselves
"whipping
In the position qt being
boys" for sponsors in the current
turmoil, thus' far have been bearing
the brunt bf the criticism as regards
"middle commercials," ill-timed advertising "bulletins" slipped in along
with legitimate, war news, etc. The
nets also are a little hard pressed as
far as the St. Louis daily's beefs
about content of certain commercials
digestive
laxatives,
with
dealing
remedies, etc., are concerned.
Who's Objectionable?
Since it's hardly possible anyone
will come right out and name names,
as far as these "objectionable" sponsors arc concerned, the networks apparently are going lo stay right in
the middle on the subject Of "middle
commercials." Individual advertisers
haven't been anxious to step into
the picture— ihey lake the attitude,
it seems, that the "other fellow' ought
to be curbed, but our sales approach
is

okay."

true of indie stations
throughout the country. As long as
the networks are up front lo catch
the brickbats, 'the little fellows see
no reason for them lo stick their
necks out. In view of all. this and
despite Chairman Porter's tip lo the
Industry— it doesn't look as though
the conditions that started all the
Tumpus are going to be changed
light away.

The same

is

—

CBS is standing pat. an understandable position inasmuch as the
web, from the start, has maintained
that critics, in the words of Bert
Williams, were talking about "some
body else, not me." Holding that
the CBS policy on sponsored news
programs have not been violating
the listeners' confidence or accepted
good taste, the web could do little
else than hold tight.
NBC, on the other hand, has de
cided that "middle commercials"
'Continued on page 34)
.

I

Dixie Dailies,
*

'

templated
A.

Radio News Ban
Chicago,

March

CAB

Despite wartime newsprint .short*'
a survey recently completed
by the NBC press department here,
shows that newspapers in 22 states
in the middle- west, south and southwest, have alloted an increase in
space to radio." While the 400 papers
checked in the survey have made
little or no change in their radio
setups during the past year, those
changes that were made indicated
a trend toward giving radio a more

prominent position.
The Chi Daily News and Tribune
paced the trend here by reluming
their daily radio gossip columns as
regular features. Others in Illinois
to add daily columns are the Joliet
State
Springfield
Herald - News,
Register, Mt. Vernon Register-News
and the Dixon Evening Telegraph.
Papers in Texas and Alabama have
started using daily pictures and
doubled their column space while
papers in Michigan have given a
.

50% boost to its listings space. The
number of papers carrying gossip
and program information, oyer and
above listings, is estimated at between 15' and 20% of the areas' total.

Fred Allen Gets

Peabody Nod, So

Does LaGuardia
Fred Allen, once a Boston juggler,
won one of radio's highest honors
this week when he was given a 1944
George Foster Peabody award for

"comedy unexcelled over

NBC's 1-Hr. Video
Series

beginning April 7, when the station
inaugurates a series of one-hour
shows geared for children,
Stanza will be televised Saturday

.

was

classification

"Cavalcade of America,", sponsored
by DuPont on NBC.
Echoing "Variety's" Showmanage
merit citation of last

week

(14). the

,

A

twin public service nod went to
WIBX, Utica, N. Y.. for its "Cross

the

Format of the. show "wiTPihclude" sltt<iaiirtf- r*j>ortirig of- -news;
talent doing proven stints for 'Telephone Hour"
(NBC) in the
the kids, plus some film footage, as musical entertainment classification;
the "Philharmonic Young Artists
well.
Series," KFI, Los Angeles, as an out-

NiiesPMIMone'Show

ting back into radio.

Program has been a CBS fixture
and, in its 10:30 p.m. Friday niche,
following Jimmy Durante, racked up
9.3 Crossley as of March 1.
Decision to close "Canteen" was
reached rather suddenly late last
week with no reason being advanced
for the cancellation by the C. L.
Miller agency. A spokesman, however, said "it was a long story."
Cancellation of the program was
reported imminent several months
•

.'

.

ago due to talent dissatisfaction with
etc., but "Canteen" weathered the storm. It has been a co-op
production
proposition
with the
American Theatre Wing pitching In
on the talent end. Bert Lytell, Actor's Equity prez and a Theatre
Winger, was emcee of "Canteen" un-

scripts,

til

O'MALLEY SERIES AS AIRES
At Garry, head writer on the
Heriny You ngman show on NBC, has
garnered the radio rights to the Collier's
mag "Detective O'Malley"
stories written by William MacHarg.
He's currently molding the stanza
•placement'

&

"The Goldbergs." ("Malone" was
dropped by General Foods in Jan•

However, Colgate. this week nixed
the Loeb P«tG deal. Strictly a case
of identifying himself with two competitive bankrollers. So Loeb's continuing with "Romance" solo.

summer

Cincinnati,

March

cational field.

bond

sales, etc.

(The Diiniie Jones Co., one of [he
largest radio time-buying advertising agencies in Neii) York,
places more than 2,000 commercials
on the air each week through lufiic/i
26 clients are said to. sell 'approximately $75,000,000 worth of packaged goods annually. This (ij/eiici/
purchased all broadcasts for the Refive

Wilson Named Blue's
Prod. Topper on Coast
Hollywood, March

will also appoint

20.

head of new talent

and program development department before returning east Thursday (22). Wilson is writer-producer
who handled "The Whistler" and
'Adventures of Bill Lance." He takes

new

over

No

chores April

Billie

1.

Burke

publican National Committee duriup
the recent presidential campaign,
said to Have cost almost $1,000,000.
At the request of "Variety," Duane
Jones, Head of the agency, has writ-,
ten the folloxoing article preseuiinn
(lie advertiser's side of the picture
with regard to commercialism' o/
radio.
In view of recent statements
issued by Paul Porter, chairman of
the FCC, and statements rvgurding
.newscast commercials from the networks, in addition fo statements expected—from the NAB Code Committee now in session in Neu> Yorie
City. Mr. Jones' article is' signifi'

cant.)

Deal With Welch
Welch grape juicc-Billie Burke
deal for her "Fashions in Rations"
CBS Saturday morning program,
which had been fermenting ever
since notification of the Servel cancellation, fizzed out completely Monday (19), throwing bidding for the

home front— American

Col.

War

pv&mirierit
ters.

anvms Jhe.early pace
•.

Trade' expectations are that

set'the

will

sale

Welch deal

for the

show was

a

ingenuity on Welch sale also would have transferred their ad biz from Kastor to
special
citations
BBD&O, agency for Servel, current
''Song of Columbia,"
sponsors of. Miss Burke in the spot.
Portland, Ore.; "Syracuse on

a global scale,"
The following

were / voted:

KOIN,
Trial,"

WFBL, Syracuse; "Southwest
KVOO, Tulsa, Okla., and

Forum,"
"St.

Louis Speaks,"

KMOX,

St.

Louis.

Medals commemorating the awards
be presented April 10 at a

New

the

nation's
is

cash registers
successful; and

if
it

.the
it

is

P&G 'Jordan

Deal

Vice 'Playhouse'
Hollywood, March

20.

"Star Playhouse" ends a two-year'
run for Dreft (Procter & Gamble*
next month and deal is now being
negotiated by Bill Ramsey, radio
head of P&G, for "Joyce Jordan" to
replace. "TPfpgr 6m"' "uar Been -asiu«fllm plays in protracted installments.
During his week's stay Ramsey is
working with Louis Titterton, radio
director of the Compton agency, on
the improvement of the Jack Kirkwood shpw and will name a new
producer to replace Mann Holiner
on the Rudy Vallee session. Reed
Kilpatrick, NBC contact on the program, may draw the assignment;

P0LA FOR RAY KNIGHT
ON ALAN YOUNG SHOW

Eddie Pola replaces Ra,y. Knight as
Latter agency has no other client
interested in Miss Burke at present director of the Alan Young show
and seems unlikely to figure in the when the stanza shifts from the
Young & Rubicam agency banner
expected imminent sale.
.

to Doherty, Clifford

will

dinner in

every sponsored product. This poll
is rung up in the. form of profits on

program

matter of eight weeks' time still to be
filled on the Blue network by the
grape juice concern which presumbrilliant ably would have stalled their sponrequire- sorship of "Fashions" on CBS until
ind the some time in June, at the earliest.
to

the

DUANE JONES

The best radio program is the one
that sells the most goods, not necessarily the one that holds, the highest
Hooper or Crossley rating. Arid the
most reliable poll of any program
is the sales survey which American
business automatically conducts for

however, has not, the "No-Sale" sign quickly
been pacted, along with Edward marks its doom. No program can
Everett Horton, to go on the Raleigh long -endure that does not sell goods.
(Continued on page 34)
cigaret "Carton of Cheer" program
next month, replacing Carol Bruce
and Henny Youngman. Switchover
9
date undecided. Newcomers were
skedded to bow in April 18, but production angles may hold Youngman
through that broadcast, with the
coming on
Burke -Horton team

the

Special Citation*
special award went
chief of
Dept. radio branch, for "his
adaptation of radio to the
ments of the armed forces

A

Edward M. Kirby,

&

Shenfleld, be-

ginning April 3. Program le heard
on the Blue Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m.

York.

Cece Underwood Resigns

for,

Bristol-Myers.

Diane Courtney, who leaves the
Hollywood, March 20.
show after the March 27 broadcast,
'Stork'
Cecil Underwood has resigned his will be replaced by
vocal quartet,
package producer, has vlce-presidenoy of Needham, Louis as yet not chosen.

Seymour Set for
Segall,

garnered

the

•

radio

rights

to

the

lc

Brorby and leaves the Arm

after

years; to become an independent packager and director. As
BUCHANAN GETS QUIZ'
Billingsley, boite owner.
Coast head of the agency, he also
The Blue network has assigned
Segall ourrently is molding a half- produced "Fibber arid Molly" and Stuart
supervise
Buchanan
to
hour program based on that title, supervised production of "The Great "Transatlantic Qui£," London- N. Y.
with Dan Seymour, network an- Gildersleeve."
panel of "experts" aired in co-op
nouncer and thesp, as the lead.
Underwood is .a 20-year veteran with BBC.
Startza would originate in the nitery, of radio and was with NBC in HolStanza, formerly, heard- Saturday
with interviews with celebrities, lywood iri the early days of the; net's noontime, -recently' was switched to
music and vocals by name bands and operation:' No successor' has yet the Tuesday 10 p.m. spot opposite
singer*. .•'.'.'
been named.
NBC's Bob Hop'
"Stork

20.

Hudepohl brewery, sponsor of
Maj. Walter Clausen's news analyses
via WCKY, has eliminated midway
plugs on the 13-minute programs.
In addition, the sponsor has cut
open and close commercials in
length and devotes' half of these
segments to air appeal* for blood
donations,

Worthwhile Yardstick: Duane Jones

be completed this week.
Benton fc'Bowles negotiate for Best
Foods, with Lambert and Feasley
standing youth program, and "Human
agency on Listerine account.
Adventure" (Mutual) in the eduAmong complications surrounding

Lee

Brewery Cats Plugs

recently.

for presentation as possible

On Competish Grounds
Marx Loeb, who directs, the Colgate "Theatre of Romance" Tuesday
night show on CBS, grabbed himself
another production job recently,
when he was pacted for the "Young
Dr. Malone" daytime strip, which returns to the air April 2 under the
Procter
Gamble banner to replace
uary.)

Power of Radio Show Only

Sales

Rhoads" program dedicated to re
turning GIs. These two awards were
for stations of 1,000 watts or less.
Worcester, Mass., another
"Variety" Showmanagement winner,
was singled out by the Peabody
committee for regional public serv
>
Ice (1,000 watts or more) for its April 36.
Brisk bidding for Miss Burke's
"Worcester and the World" inter
Saturday ayemmer, which had subnational understanding series.
Other Peabody recognitions were sided when Welch got on that inwon by Raymond Grain Swing side track, started up again imme(Blue) for outstanding news com diately
with Lambert Pharmacal
mentary; WLW, Cincinnati, for out (.Llsterine) and Best Foods, Inc.,

live

Loeb's Colgate 'Romance'

had.

Peabody Committee also handed out
a public service kudo to N. Y. Mayor
Fiorello H. LaGuardia and the mu
show wide open.
nicipal station. WNYC, which airs
The cdmedienne.
his Sunday afternoon "Reports to

;:

"Stage Door Canteen" drops out
of the network picture a6 of April 20
with the sponsor, Corn Products, as
yet undecided whether to fill the
spot with a new program or call it
quits and wait until fall before get-

if it

Timing (not by that Great God' of the network— a stopwatch) spaced
plugs oh the Van newscast, in addition to open-and-closers, at the
seven-minute mark and- again at 10 minutes.
What's a middle commercial?

period

a

WTAG,

NBC's television outlet WNBT,
marks up a first in the video Held

not sooner.

if

By

drama"

in

was being put

,

mean anything

or didn't

Sharing honors with Allen i.GBS)
under the "outstanding entertain-

ment

it

Nevertheless, Lyle Van's sponsored 11 p.m. news show on WEAF,
web's N. Y. flagship, Sunday night (18) hewed to the old patterngabber breezing along from war bulletins Into "message from my
sponsor" stuff just as though Trammell's statement hadn't been issued",

of 12 years."

the People."

develflnipen.ti.

Out CBS Stand

into effect pronto or loute suite,

Hubbell Robinson, Jr., has named
J. Donald Wilson west Coast director of production for Blue network.
Robinson, veepee in charge of
production and programs for web,

.

ages,

Moppet

:

Cann-Erickson.
20.

Indie?

nounced policy and the inferenoe seemed plain that

memberships,
12-man board.

W. Lehman continues as prez

and George H. Allen as sec.
and gen. mgr. Other board members include John L. Bogert, Standard Brand, and L. D. H. Weld, Mcof

WEAF An

Niles Trammell's announcement last week (15) that NBC was "eliminalmg" middle commercials (.by limiting plugs to teeoff two-minutes
or last three minutes of quarter-hour newscasts) apparently was kept
a secret from WEAF and NBC's New York newsroom, The. proxy's
statement made no mention of a later "effective" dale for the an-

additional

will. constitute a

Others Relaxing

nights from 7 to 8 o'clock, on a sustaining basis, with several sponsors
interested in the program, watching

'Canteen Goses

Bernard L; Duffy, v.p. of BBD&O,
yesterday (Tues.) was elected chairman of the Board of Governors of
the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley) and Robert B.
Brown, of BrislolrMycrs, was named
treasurer and vice-chairman, latter
being a newly-created office.
Duffy succeeds ..Dr; D. P. Smelser,
Gamble, who had
of Procter &
.served as chairman since" the board
was organized. Dr. George H. Gallup, Young & Rubicanii is the reIn accordance -'with'
tiring treasurer.
CAB's plan of rotating toppers.
Duffy and Brown were elected for
two-year -terms.
In line with expansion plans' of
the outfit -the next meeting of the
board will concern itself with electing two new members, one from the
rank of advertisers and one from
the. agency Held. Recent addition of
Frank Stanton, CBS; Edgar Kobak,
MBS, Frank E. Mullen, NBC and
American
Chester
J,
LaRoche.
Broadcasting Co., plus the two con-

Club"

title

from Sherman

eight,

-
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FM MUDDIES CLEAR CHANNELS
Porter Talks Horse Sense

Mutual Has a Problem-Mr. Anthony;

FCC COULD USE

When Paul A. Porter, the new chairman of the Federal Communications Commission, clarified, his position before the National
Assn. of Broadcasters In Washington last week, it was only natural that his first concern should have been for that growing
canker, "excessive commercialism.'' This, of course, Isn't a controversial issue, for even as Porter himself pointed outi many of
Clear channels. call for clear heads.
the nation's influential broadcasters are agreed on this point. He
And from the way things shape up.
was merely giving due warning that henceforth the FCC would clear heads on the sidelines of those
be guided by a new system that will measure performance against
forthcoming clear channel allocapromise In granting of renewals.

Running As Entry With Liver

A CRYSTAL BALL

clear sailing with a fine, swift breeze lulls into
certainly must have been evident to all broadsecurity, but
casters during the past quarter of a century of constant progress
that the novelty of radio as such would wear oft, and that it
would be weighed primarily on its contribution to the public.
Radio can never hope to be Judged on exactly the same plane as
any other entertainment media. It partakes of something that Is
free, and, in utilizing the air, it of necessity must repay for this
cuffo utility. A new set of rules must govern an entertainment
that the people can control by a twist of the dial. A far-sighted
broadcaster should readily see that such practices as excessive
commercialism, lack of participation in civic enterprises, giving a
brushoff to the educational potentialities of radio, failure to
encourage experimentation^—In fact, Ignoring that segment of
radio that now conies under the heading of public service programming—must inevitably lead radio to a slow death.

Of course,

it

It's pretty obvious by now that Barnum was right only up to a
certain point. The public may be slow to realize its rights, but
In the long run It generally demands them, in one way or another.
Radio will have to pay the piper, and if the final judge— the
listening public—should decide that the Industry as a whole is
not giving full value, if the abuses remain unchecked, the retaliation can be twofold: a lack of listeners will mean lack of revenue,
or else Government control can be forced, with a resultant

curtailed Industry.

a blueprint to point up that repayment in kind for the use of this public utility has a sound
economic base.
It certainly doesn't require

Duran^Moore,

Luckenhill's Babies;

opening before the
Washington May 9 will be

hearings

tions

Serious thought should be given to the very telling mirror that
Porter holds up to radio, in which is envisioned ah ominous future
that merits the entire Industry's immediate concern.

FCC

in

Stripped to its fundamentals, the
question to be decided is whether
the existing 22 clear night-time channels in the U. S. should remain status
quo; There have been many requests
for the sharing of these wave lengths

Stay With Esty for CampbeD Soup
Camel's

the

to

for*
Moore'

Campbell's

Jimmy Durante-Garry

show.

With only the formality of pact
signaturing remaining, the soup outfit is taking over the Tom LuckenbiU program, with the William Esty
agency grabbing the Campbell ac-

Peter Donald Has Chance

To Replace Fanny

Brice

Only trouble with the story
was that the picture run with
it wasn't of Lyon but of Tom
'.

tions.

took the snap, later
supplying the distorted picture
of Lyon's domestic life.
Five
kids, it seems, were figments of
Moore's vivid imagination. There
is a Mrs. Lyon, however.
Zylstra,

But holders of these prize chando

.

Lyon

is

losing

sleep

these

nights trying to figure out an
equally horrible punishment for

Moore.

Outcome

of the hearings,

it's

felt,

will be either a standpat decish or.
complete junking of the current setup:
It hardly seems possible, stu-

dents Of the picture declare, that
the FCC will tell certain clear channel holders to scram and allow others to stay put.
Furore occasioned
by any such proposal only has to be
imagined to indicate remoteness of
such a possibility.

Looming large in the picture are
of an
unofficial
Fifth
right to listen to the
radio.
These partisans have political frontmen, legislators representing
exponents

.

Freedom—the

remote communities in the west and
southwest' where primary nighttime

At. a time when the industry is undcr fire and the whole question of.
questionable taste in radio, excessive
commercialism, et al., appears headed for a showdown following highlighting of current abuses by Paul A.
Porter, FCC chairman, last week,,
many in the trade are looking
askance' at the new Mutual network
parlay which teams John J. Anthony
with Carter's Little Liver Pills. Anthony's
"problem"
cross-the-board
stance bowed in as a 15-minute afternoon show on Monday (19), and despite the fact it no longer carries the
"Good. Will Hour" tag (a
(N. Y.) copyright) it's the same old
format that Anthony's yanked out,
this time directed at the femme
listeners that make upthe 1:45-2 p.m.

.

.

'

WMCA

:

Moore, WAIT announcer, who
simpered and twisted his face
into a typical Lew Lehr grimace as the flashbulb gal, Marion

or should not, prove too bothersome
during the. ordinary course of opera-

tions.

dropped

five kids, he's also the first
to rise and shine in the a.m.

stations far enough removed so
that interference, if any, would not,

not look with
favor on any sharing propositions.
They want to leave well enough
alone. The FCC, bound by the decision which first set up the clear
channels, naturally, has not authorized any encroachments or modifica-

WMAQ, who

have

by

naturally,

of

the Chicago Tribune like a red :
hot brick when he got a quick
look at an item in the sheet's
"Inquiring Camera Girl" section, in which. he was quoted as
saying he is the last one to bed
at his house at night because he
does both the cooking and laundry, and, since he and his wife

for instance..

nels,

Card, That Moore

Lyon

Cry, 'Bad Ratio

Critics

Chicago, March 20.
Most surprised announcer in
town last week was Charles

If the only thing facing the commission was a decision as to whether
today's clear channel system should
be retained or junked it would be
comparative child's play for the engineering experts who already are
working on the problem. But the
thing doesn't stop there.
There's

FM,

A

.

the exception rather than the rule.

Fifth Freedopners

It's

He Rouses

Pills

audiences.

Some viewers - with - alarm who
contend that the Anthony-Liver Pill
combo is one of the worst "daily
doubles" to hit radio in some time
"and won't help Mutual's cause" ar«
of the opinion that in going along
with the deal Ed Kobak, network
prexy, has made a serious mistake in

.

.

his first real test of sincerity.

.

.

:

While

.

pointed out that Kobak, along
with execs of the Ted Bates agency,

it's

which handles .the Carter account,
and the bankroller himself agreed to

:

lay off the 9:15-9:30 nighttime spot,
"in the interest of good radio," the
swifcheroo into an afternoon segment 'will only have the effect of attracting fewer listeners while basically not remedying a situation that'*
held bad for radio.
The critics who hold that Mutual's
made .a two-way blunder point not
only to what they feel makes for.
questionable taste in plugging a.
product, but are of the opinion aa
well that the Problem Guy via his.
With CBS toppers currently ex "capitalizing on human ills and,
amining bids from approximately 15 weaknesses" is giving the cause of
potential buyers, sale of WBT, the good radio a setback.
Regardless of the coin entailed or
Columbia-owned-and-operated
station in Charlotte, appears imminent, any desire to hypo the network billings, feeling is .widespread that Muwith likelihood of

WBT,

Charlotte,

Sale Imminent;

$3,000,000 Plus?
•

home radio reception just ain't.
a formal sale, anThe without-radio element repre- nouncement forthcoming any day

tual should have nixed the whole
daytime; nighttime or anyfew thousand families, now. On the basis of that $1,700,000 deal
and the commercially mind- (plus $400,000 in trade) which the time.
ed can't see the sense in disrupting Crosley Corp. forked oveV to the
the nation's broadcasting pattern just Hearst outfit for WINS in New York
put in the Friday night 10 p.m.
to take care of this small minority. and those other strato prices inCBS spot, bowing launder the. new
ponsorship' on April 6, with no lay- substitute show has harrowed down The minority, however, claims that volved in grabbing up stations far
off following their exit after the to the quizzer and a dramatic stanza as American citizens they're entitled less profitable than WBT, it's exto get radio tired comedians, sloppy pected that the Charlotte 50,000March .30 broadcast from the Camel which has been packaged by B&B.
Decision will be made within next plugs and all. They won't guaran- watter will command a minimum
ciggie fold. Latter dropped spontee to like it, but they want it just $3,000,000 price tag.
sorship of the show because of the two weeks.
the same. And their clincher argucivvie ciggie snag.
One of the proud "babies" in the
ment, which no one can deny, is CBS o. and o. roster, the network
The 'fact, that there was a veritaWith the Joan Davis-United Drug
"free air."
Nobody owns it nor nevertheless is forced to sell under deal now cold due to inability to
able
Durante-Moore sweepstakes,
should anyone be able to portion it the May, 1941, FCC "monopoly" rule
among thi bankrollers, with Texclear choice time on either NBC or
out so that some sections of the U.S which forbids it from operating in
aco among those wanting ifie" comedy'
a CBS, negotiations are reported curcan't get radio, it's argued.
duo for an additional half-hour
city lacking four-network facilities
rently underway whereby the Davis
All of the powerful clear channel
show in the Friday night spot, is
package may segue into Swan Soap
outlets
service
lucrative
market
viewed as the payoff to Luckenblll's
no
there's
sponsorship,
although
areas, which, many agree, is as it
Marker Joins Keyitone
uncanny showmanship and faith in
definite decision as yet. Deal, being
should be.
But, opponents argue,
the show despite its failure to
Keystone B'casting System has ap- handled through Young & Rubicam
Keeping a promise made CBS there also should be some way to pointed Ralph W. Harker, former is being kept' strictly hush-hush,
garner a top rating, the Esty-developed program being a strictly Luck- affiliated stations some time ago by broaden the thing out and bring advertising director of the Seattle with conjecture raised as to the'
program veepee Douglas Coulter,
(Continued on page 32)
Times, an account executive,
enbiU "baby."
client's plans for utilizing the top-*
soon have two juve
will
Campbell's
budgeted show as a replacement next
inheritance
the CBS
of
program marks a three-w.ay agency serials for the late afternoon period.
season since the prevailing SRO
Both will be new,, the network
split in the client's air accounts,
situation would stymie any plan, to
Ward Wheelock handling the Sun- dropping "Wilderness Road." which
take on- the show as an added
day night- "Radio Reader's Digest" has been on the air for about' a
starter.
show and Foote, Cone Si Belding year, it being a revival via revision
United Drug-Davis divorce after' a
getting the billings on the Jack of a CBS show of 1935-36.
four-year $4,000,000 pact had been
Carson program.
worked out stems chiefly from the
New serials to span the 5:30-6 p.m.'
Fridays
•.The Durante-Moore combo,
through
Mondays
half-hour
NBC
SRO situation and CBS' flat re-*
incidentally, will from all indications. will
be "Cimrharon Tavern" by
fusal to open Up time for new clients
Depite the wave of cancellations, the Blue .network continued to.,
«ay intact, Moore copping a 2-A Felix Holt, who is resigning as probefore* taking care of their own ad-<
rack up the biggest percentage Increase on gross billings as it. moved
draft board rating last week.
vertisers.
gram director of WXYZ, Detroit, to.
into the first month of the new year.
Network's estimated $3,860,372
Meanwhile, there's a report that
write the show and moving east for
1
in gross time sales for January compares with $2,895,700 for the same
Vera Vague may step into current
the assignment, and "The Sparrow
period last year.
Oh the other hand, Mutual's January billings of
Davis show for Sealtest when latter
and the Hawk." written by Larry
$1,434,285 represents a 19"; decrease over the previous January's
bows out at the end of the season.
Menkin. Both serials will be under

The Schnoz and Moore stay

count.

"Kill the Umpire," a Mort Green
quiz idea starring Peter Donald, is
being considered as a summer replacement for the Fanny Brice show
by Benton fit-' Bowles. Search for

sents only a

—

at most,

Joan Davis Seen

—

Swan Soapward

.

.

CBS Road'

Ends,

<

Two

Juvers In
-

.

•

1

Blue's $3,860,372 for Jan, Paces Net

Increases; Mutual's

.

19% Gross Dip

.

CUFF GOLDSMITH OFF

'

'ALDRICH' script stint

the supervision of Robert J. Landry,'
CBS Director of Program Writing.

Clifford
Goldsmith, owner and
"Cimmaron Tavern" is localled in
writer of "The Aldrich Family" Genthe southwest during the 1870's.
eral Foods show Friday
nights on "Sparrow" will have a modern setCBS, may go overseas to appear in ting with aviation and .adventure
» Play before GIs.
elements.
Arrangements are more or less
Richard Sanville. who has been
tentative but regardless Goldsmith
directing "Wilderness Road." will
Will check off the show
as scripter, handle one of the new serials.*
least temporarily, retaining billing as "Aldrich"
creator.
His proPosed bowout
Miles Ingalls, N. Y. agent, has con-

«

*"« be hasn't

as writer stems from

.been feeling up to par
Physically lately. Sam Taylor may
take over acrlptlngof -the program.

cluded a deal with Walter Meyers,
Coast talent rep, to pool each other's
lists.

$1,760,303.

The four network picture on the whole for the month is one of continued spiraling grosses, with total billings once more shooting over
the $16,000,000 mark for a 6 cf boost oyer last year's total.

Now

Col. Paley

-33

William S. Paley, CBS prexy who
has been on leave while serving as
civilian with the OWI in the
a
European combat zone, has just
been made a colonel in the Army of
the United States and has taken
over as deputy chief of the Psycho-

i: 4

logical

—19

As such Paley is now one. of the
key. figures in the entire
setup
operating 6ut of General Eisenhower'* headquarters.

Network Gross Time Sales
(EstiTnatedi

-

FOB JANUARY
1945

Blue

Columbia
Mutual
.

NBC

$3,860,372
5,943,940
1,434,285
,5,574,308

.

.

1944
$2,895,700
5,658,068
1,760,303
5,109,077
$15,424,046

Pet.

Warfare Bureau.

PWB
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WBT, Charlotte

'"•mini
"We

''a I'd

So

Wote

our

the

Th« dreaded polio struck the Garolinas with unrelenting fury
in 1944
$y summer there were 900 cases Epidemics don't wait for plans boards
or
brochures. Carolina and Jess

Willard'i
WBT didn't wait either.
WBT and its 60,000 watts became a

Were,
'to.

statewide public address system
for
hard-working medicos. Vital informa-

had to get tojhe people and WBT
became tha^i**^***^^
tion

to

c/icf

mmt

"Jarjy

Willy

war days
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W4g

SHOWMAN AGFMENT field..

dads the

.Right -on the heels of the 1944 duPont Awards' to

WTAG

WJR

and

community service, Variety's
nationwide Showmanagenient Awards testify in striking
for their outstanding

volume, variety and quality to the public-mindedness, ingenuity

and energy
For

won

many 'other CBS

of

stations throughout the land.

7 classifications, stations of the Columbia Network

in

four major awards.

Three

them were the only winners

of

in their respective

classes.

The next network

NBC

(

)

was represented by a

The next .(MBS) received two

stations cited.

other networks

BNC

(

and

CBC

)

total of three

citations.

received one each.

Two

And one

independent station was honored.

What

more, a Special Citation was aimed three ways at

is

Arthur Godfrey, and

WTOP, Washington,
6 out

mention of

of a total

And

just to

tions, the

stations

round up the

WABC, New
CBS

stations

York and

honored

to

14.

of the honors

rest

won by CBS

sta-

judges specially "highlighted" the achievements of

WEil Boston

W€HS

CBS

thus 'tipping the

•

WIBX

Utica • The

Charleston, and

West Virginia Network

WPAR Parkersburg,

(of

which

are CBS affiliates)

WRVA Richmond • KMBC Kansas City • WHAS Louisville • WCCO Minneapolis -St. Paul • WCAU Philadelphia • WTOP Washington
WOAR Cleveland • KTUC Tucson • WBIG Greensboro • KMOX St. Louis
HELPING TO

MAKE ONE
WORLD — BLUEPRINT
FOR THE FUTURE

Wendell Wlllkle would
have liked
rc Ster> what
" stands for
and
?

w^?.

hut^!

^

total recognition (tinduplioated) of

Network. That

WTAO, Worm ter

0

—for a

In the 12 years since Variety started these annual

Mt!2!?«> »»t
»o]R?,

awards out of a

To

CBS
the only

Showman-

agenient reviews, Columbia stations have received 40 major

That
radl ° Pl«n of the year,

19 stations on this

genuine leadership.

is

is

total of

110 conferred.

consistent leadership.

the winners, to the "highlights," and to the runners up,

extends

its

proud congratulation*.

way

^^^"^fljbors Is to know them.

"U|?w, Worcester's
folks across

This

is

CBS.,.

the Columbia Broadcasting System
i
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takes over as radio chief
Sucecssoi'

is

Lou

John MoCormlck, who
of the Republican National Committee April 1.

at the

threw a cocktail party

Ambassador hotel

Denny Named For

Tllden.

June Merrill,. WJJD woman, news commentator, doing a series' of 20.Pfc. Jack Blvans, now a gunner in a B-29, visited
minute picture shorts:
of Blue's "Captain Midnight" last week. Bivans used to play tht part
* cast
.El Henry, Blue flack chief, currently on a iour-week
of Chuck Ramsey.
Phil Kinsman, formertrek with the Breakfast Club in Hollywood show
vfip
|jv
ly with the Chicago Opera Co., takes over the solo spot on "World Parade"
Bob Shaw, writer of "Appointment With Life," has resigned from the show, replacing Curt Massey. ."Stage Tor Action" group wlllr share the
Blue wnere he was doing this chore, to take over writing of CBS' "Mr. Radio Writers' Guild offices at 203 N. Wabash. Move will be made this
Jlmmie Doolittle has been named sales manager of the central
Keenc" program. Shaw continues scripting "Front Page Farrell". .Janet week.
Heller, formerly with Blue special events department, has joined the 'NBC division of Noblett Radio Productions.
Two new announcers taken on by WLIB, Knox LaRue,
publicity corps
Walgreen Drug Stores and Old Gold signed up to sponsor the White
from Fresno, Cal., and Bill Matthews, formerly with WRC, Washington, Sox ball game broadcasts over WJJD for their seventh consecutive year
and WSAN, Allentown. Pa.....w;.W. Chaplin, of NBC, who's been back last week.... Dr. Preston Bradley, local preacher rates the highest Hooper'
.John rating (6.2). for a local show. Bradley has been on the air for more than
from the warfronts for about six months, headed overseas again.
Contc, emcee on the Frank Morgan show and husband of Marilyn Maxwell, 20 years:... Pat Ford, recently signed to an exclusive WBBM contract,
up for induction exam next week (29).
.Directors of the three Irna
debuts "Patty Ford's Busy Line" next week.
Frank Knaack, former chief engineer for WMCA. now with WLIB Phillips-Carl Wester shows will start holding joint auditions next week in
as technical director. .. .WNfEW inaugurates a policy of one-minute an effort to locate hew talent. Move is in line with the expansion plans
prayers at midnight shortly. Invocations arc being written by chaplains of Wester in his new partnership deal with Wayne King
Beverly Taylor
from all branches of the armed forces. .. .Larry Haines doing "Mozart" and Guy Wallace have joined the cast of "Backstage Wife".
on "Big Town". .. .Bill Sweets new 'director of the Armstrong "Theatre"
on CBS.. Roy Williams, vocalist, who does an across-the-board stint on IN
WINS backed by Hank Sylvern and his band, joining the Merchant Marine
Niles Trammell and Sid Slrotz conducting affairs of state for NBC's
....James Van Dyke and Gertrude Onnen added to "Our Gal Sunday''
cast .... John Archer and Cynthia Rogers join the "Lora Lawton" players western sector on the shores of Lake Mead in Nevada, a stone's throw from
Boulder Dam. .. .Ernie Martin, fair-haired boy of the fifth floor (execs
James Boles new on "Amanda."
a-s "Jefl'rey" and "Alicia Yates".
Goodman and Jane Ace back from Florida vacation. .The late evening only) at KNX, getting his first look at New York and Washington. Recently
announcer .on WHN giggles when announcing "Music To Read By". ...CBS out of college he made Don Thornburgh's executive staff in two jumps...,
television high command has decided against televising "This Life Is Mine" Eddie Marr, indoor pitchman, signed by Kay Kyser for grooming to re.Columbia's Frances
daytime serial, wartime production difficulties given as reason. .. .Victor place Navy-bound Merwyn Bogue (Ish Kabibble).
Pclle. hfilder of the Purple Heart and recently discharged from the. Army, Wilder in town to give out with daytime program advice. .. .The Blue's
Hiibbell Robinson can't tear himself away from his job long enough for a
new orch leader on Mutual's ''Double or Nothing".
Gordon Catcs, Y&R radio administrative veepec, was married last Sat- go at some of the .town's racket virtuosos, Nate Tufts, "Corny"' Jackson,
.Alexander et al. Memo to Art Marquette: it's been perfect tennis weather:': .James
urday U7) to Jean- Crump, commercial writer at the agency.
Granach, principal in Broadway legiter. "Bell For AdanoJ' who died last Abbe's commentaries. Will be without benefit of sponsor on NBC after
Lou .Costello's medic
week, has been replaced in "Terry and the Pirates," Blue network- strip, April 19. Up goes his rating and out he goes
by Boris Marshalov.-. .Mrs. Jimmy (Gen.) Doolittle pitched in an acting ordered general doses of sunshine, so "off to Phoenix he goes with his radio
.Safeway Stores has taken Hal Burdick's "Night
contrib yesterday (Tues.) oh WNYC's "This Is Pawling" airer originating troupe for two weeks:
Staats Editor" for Edwards Coffee for a spin on NBC. Ruthrauff & Ryan now
at the Westchester convalescent home for airforce personnel
.Dick Haymes and all hands on the Auto-Lite show
Cotsworth landed lead in Blue's new "Man From G-2" thriller teeing off billing the account!
renewed. .. .Freddy Rich found his picture duties conflicting radio-wise so
sustaining April 12. Walter Gorman will direct.
he gave up the baton on the Abbott & Costello show. Will Osborne reWelcome Lewis' "Singo" cash award game program tees off on
next week (29) on a three-times-daily, sked, Mon.-Fri.
.Deems Taylor, places... .J. Walter Thompson's Wick Crider, the' World-Telegram's Harand Dorothy Parker set to headline "Listen, the Women's" farewell riet Van Home and Columbia's Ethel Kirschner heading this way,...
Blue network show next week (27) .... Bob Brown from NBC news staff to Cornwell Jackson gathering up his writers for the Seventh War Loan
INS as exec news editor on a.m. newspaper service; Art Wakelee upped kickoff show May 13..:.Ge Ge Pearson qualified as Hollywood's most
to succeed Brown as day news editor at the. web. .. .George Lowther versatile actress by taking a singing role on "This Is My Story" at KNX
named exec producer at DuMont's WABD. ...New news chief at NBC Comedy and dramatic parts she takes In stride. .Quizzer with a sagepress desk is Leo Hershdorf er, formerly New Jersey legislative corre- brush backdrop was auditioned for summer sale with Leo Carrillo I.Q.'ing
.Dick Wollen, formerly with Horace Heidt, became a
spondent at Trenton for Hudson Dispatch. .. .Benson & Hedges now spon- the contestants.
soring the Tuesday, and Thursday editions of Symphony Hall, over WQXR producer at the Blue. .. .Harry Ackerman hustled back to N, Y. after
talking over summer shows with Glenhall Taylor and his production staff
through Arthur Kudner.
at Young & Rubicam
Burns and Allen' had to call off that eastern trek
IIS
.
.
.
on account of Grade's health.'. .W. B. Lewis has taken an option on "Point
Bob Preiss, Chi head of publicity and promotion at Dancer, Fitzgerald, Sublime" for summer duty in the Eddie Bracken spot. If it catches on it
Sample, has been upped to assistant account exec. Successor is Ed Goetz, stays, that is if Bracken, gets his Army call which is fairly definite
Tom
just discharged from the air corps. .. Frank Blotter, WBBM-CBS sound Brenemah and his "Breakfast in Hollywood" partners being sued by Dave
technician, flew to Montreal to do a sound track for a British war Aim last Covey, operator of Sardi's, to head off threatened damage suits in the event
week... .Ruth Walliser was elected prexy of the midwesterri region of the Covey starts a series of his own called "Breakfast at Sardi's." Breneman
Radio Writers Guild last week replacing Pauline Hopkins, who Is moving to pulled out of Sardi's to broadcast from his own chop-house.
.Jack Bailey
the Coast the first of the month.
Herb Futran, writer-producer, was is being packaged for his own show.' He's one of the belter emcees of
elected to the council to replace Miss Walliser
NBC and Blue Net execs the newer crop and de luxe audience warmer-upper.

From

the Production Centres
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Vacancy on FCC

'

.

YORK CITY

.

.

Washington, March

20.

FCC general
counsel, was nominated by President
Roosevelt last Wednesday to become
a member of the' Commission, He
Charles R. Denny, Jr„

would take the place of T. A. M.
Craven.
Spot has remained open
since the expiration of Craven's

Denny would

term, June 30, 1944.

serve for a seven-year period:

The Senate
was expected
nation
to get

Interstate Committee
to consider the nomi-

last Friday (16), but failed
around to it. Nomination will

be brought, up shortly, with a favorrecommendation to the Senate
seen as likely.
Denny, 32, is a native of Baltimore,
but has lived most of his life in
able;

Washington. Before joining FCC, he
was with the lands division of the
Justice Department.
Denny is believed to have been the personal selection of Paul A. Porter, FCC chair-

man, who considered three or. four
men before finally recommending
the lawyer to FDR.
assistant
Rosyl
Hyde,
general
counsel, will probably move up to
Denny's old spot. Several other promotions are expected in the department.

.

.

.

BUCKLEY RESIGNS CBS

WHOM

.

21, 1943

for

.

.

.

.

.

.

CHICAGO

.

.

.

.

TO JOIN DANCER, FITZ
Chicago, March 20.
asst. western

Bob Buckley, CBS

sales mgr. here for the past two
years, leaves Columbia April 1 to
join Dancer, Fitzgerald
Sample's
.New York staff. Buckley will bs
media director and will handle publications as well as radio for agency.
Spot, a newly created post, will
make him directly answerable to
Mix Dancer, prexy of the outfit.

&

.

Buckley spent several years on,
the N. Y. staff of the network as a
salesman prior to his Chicago, stint.
No successor has been named as yet,
according to Don Roberts, western
gen. sales mgr.

.

Washington's smartest city desk wishes
to correspond with
( OBJ : profitable alliance

handsome sponsor.
newspaperman once

you

were a
Soyourself?
Good. Born reporter? Fine.

more, the reporter of the best story of each

That makes

amounting to

It

unanimous.

week

A

For apparently the million-and-a.

.

WTOP's

gets City Desk's very special

award

five bucks.

veteran network newsman, Cliff

Allen, sits in the slot of City

Desk—proc-

50,000-Watt area are a lot like you. That's

esses the stories— broadcasts

them dally

why W'l'OP decided to

(5:35-5:45 p.m.

quarter well-to-do people In

give

them

a chance"

Friday— giving W'l'OP

to play reporter.

We made

a program oalled City Desk.

utes oi first-rate

A program of local news, as accurate and
swift

and sharp as our national and

eign news.

We recruit our

for-

reporters from

the audience. For every Item used on the
air,

EWT) Monday

out goes one dollar to the reporter,

with a certificate of excellence. What's

New

Why

hometown news.

twist? le*.

didn't

it's

up first,

mln-

.

Sounds good?

somebody think of

before? Because
think 'em

through

listeners ten

WTOP's

Is.

that

business to

as witness Janice Gray,

The Factfinder, Slump Us, Arthur God'
frey's Sundial,

Arch McDonald's 6:30

Show, and Battle of the Bureaus.
All City Desk needs

now

Is

a smart

sponsor. All a smart sponsor needs
is

now

City Desk working for him.

So oall us— or you ean oall Radio Sale*

—but

oall.

Quick.

WASHIHBTOH't
90,009 Witt Station

COLUMBIA OWNED

Represented by Radio Sales,
the

SPOT Broadcasting Division oj CBS

-

RADIO
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No Premiums,

Top Tunesmiths, Writers Lined Up

War Loan

For Radios 7th
Washington, March
>

Two new

sets

of

"Music for Mililons" and "I Know
Enemy," will spearhead the
the
Treasury's radio

promotion for the
the

War Loan, backstopped by

.7th

Contrib

to
"keep up with
what's going on," as he puts it.
In order
hat the boys could
relax while- reading and absorb
the contents away from the hub-

Mark WIP's 23d Anni,
Toss Shindig for Kobak
Philadelphia,

WIP— oldest

"Music for Millions,'' which will
be one of the greatest nation-wide
plugs Tin Pan Alley ever got, will
their
composers,
leading
feature
three top tunes, and a new number
written by each composer especially
Series will confor the bond drive.
to be used
sist of-21 15-minute discs,
threc-n-week for the seven weeks
commencing May 14 when the drive

station

March
in

20.

bub

is

had

of- at least one of their songs.
Composers lined up include: Frank
Locsser. Dorothy Fields. Kurt Weill,
Irn Gershwin, Richard Rodgcrs, OsHammerstein. Joan Whitney,
car
Alex Kramer, Lew Brown, Andy
Razaf, Irving Caesar. Joe Meyer,
Herman Hupfeld, Harold Rome, Robert Soui\ J. Rosamond Johnson, Hy
Zaret. and Livingston, Drake and
Hoffman. Others will be added.
Vocals on the recordings will be
handled by Joan Edwards, Lawrence
Tibbelt, Barry Wood, Bea Wain, Hildegarde and others. Mark Warnow
wili conduct a 25-piece band for the

WPEN

them

KMBC

FACULTY

INST.

Kansas City, March 20.
Mortimer Frankel, associate script
editor of the CBS program writing

here in June in connection with the
annual KMBC Institute for teachers

and others interested

KMBC
and

is

in radio.

will defray
providing the

expenses
honorariums

all

for the staff of professional radioites
invited.

KFI being

broadcasting.
Letter asserts -KFI's announced
policy disregards "rights of both
sponsors and the public."

MaYch

estimated

Convention

20.

14.000

at

here

Hall

protest
against the Evening Bulletin's cancellation
religious
of' commercial

night

broadcasts over

(15)

station— WPEN.

its

largest

daily,

in

the Gospel Broadcasters Assoc.. said
"free time can be obtained only nl
the expense of free enterprise."

in

and

Philly

(iospel

He

Too

Strong-

"smooth
on religion."

Bulletin

the

called

and subtle.

in its attack

but added, "no newspaper is powerful enough to stand up against the

of the most powerful in the gospel."
S., was attacked by clerics whose
Rev. Melntyre also charged that
shows were washed out as seeking
NBC also was seeking to "control
lo "control" religion, and resolutions
religion" in its policy on such broadwere passed urging action by the
casts.
Federal Communications CommisThe Gospel Broadcasters, lti radio
sion.
clerics,
urged that FCC grant^a

U.

Assailed by Film Group

to investigate action of

jammed
Thursday

The

division in New York, will conduct
a thrcc-wcck course in radio writing

banning all newscasters and analysts
except those in its own employ from

crowd

one

Policy

Hollywood. March 20.
Marc^Connclly, chairman of the
Hollywood Democratic Committee,
has issued an open letter requesting

FCC

of

to

station.

the

all

CBSMORT FRANKEC ON

local outlet.

KFFs Newscast

Religious Programs Policy

Philadelphia,

A

their homes.

begins.

vocul

Kobak

put through
addressed to

subscriptions

for

be held at Warwick
hotel will be attended by advertisers
and agencies having programs on

The composers will be interviewed
on the platters, and there will be a

ot the^businc.^s clay.

.

Philly—

its

Luncheon

Philly Kali to Protest

I

23rd anniversary Friday (16). Occasion is being marked
with luncheon Thurs. (22) to Edgar
Kobak, president of Mutual, of which

WIP

Jam

14,000

"Variety.''

celebrated

Treasury Salutes.

'

Chicago, March 20,
Ed Kobak, Mutual proxy, on a
recent visit here, issued an order that all Mutual execs and
salesmen attached lo the local
office become regular readers of

*

20.

transcriptions,

SI

Either

—

Minneapolis.
Brooks Henderson
has been named KSTP production
supervisor, a newly-created post. He
has been the station's principal announcer.

Rev. Carl Melntyre. one of the
leading gospel broadcasters in this

area, declared that the Bulletin's announcement that it would grant free
religious
time to "representative
groups" was abuse of power.
Said Rev. Melntyre: "In free time,
radio stations assume a responsibility that is not theirs— that of concommunity's religioustrolling
a

broadcasts ...

it is

the community's

right to determine how much reReligion they want on the air.
ligion should be obtainable on an

open market. If the people support
and pay for it, they want it."
Rev. Melntyre, who ischairman of

to another station in Philly
present ownerships refuse, or cannot "take care" of, all religious pro-

license
if

grams seeking air time.
The audience by a voice

vole
passed a resolution urging WPEN
to rescind its cancellation of the
programs (effective April 2) at least
until Ihey are able to find time on
other stations.

Another resolution asked FCC to
rule that the right to buy religious
time be sustained by the government, claiming that this right was
within the scope of "freedom of religion."

platters.

Allen de Castro will be in overall
supervision; with Locsser acting as
liaison to the composers, and Alfred
Coughlin producing. Richard Dawn
will do the scripts.
It any of the songs especially written for the program should prove a
particular click, it will be adopted
as the official Treasury song for the

drive.

Interviews on Skeil
"I Know the Enemy" will be a
four-minute platters for
three-a-week use during the drive.
It will feature interviews with mem-

series of 21

bers of the Red Cross, war correspondents, civilian lenders who have
been overseas, government officials,
military men, refugees, etc.

Producers will include Lester Vail,
Joseph Hill and Lindsay McHarrie,
with Westbrook Van Voorhis. Milo
Boulton and Quentin Reynolds as
narrators quizzing the guests.
Ruth Barth, Paul Milton, Ted
Adams and Vivian Skinner will
script.

The Treasury Salutes, featuring
fighting men. will be
produced by Mark Goodson. with
the
following
scripting:
Hector
Chevigny,
Gene Hurley, George
Worthingtbn Post, Richard Dana,
Peter, Lyon, John La Touehc and
John Coburn Turner.
Kate Smith, who did not lake part
in the 6tht War Loan, will be back
prominently for the 7th. She will
originate Ave day-time shows
in
Washington, May 7-11, inclusive, and
will officially be the guest of Mrs.

eutstanding

•

Henry Morgenthau, who will appear
on the first of the shows with her.
Stunt was lined up by Lt. David
Levey, USNR, on leave to the Treasury for the drive. He also arranged
talent

and personnel for the other

•hows.

Eugene

Carr,
Division,
production,

Radio

heading
is

Treasury

supervising

all

WCAU'S 'LIMPING LIMERICKS*
Philadelphia,

March

20.

'Limping Limerick" contest is belaunched tomorrow
(.21)
by
on MacMcOuire's 7:30 a.m.
"Early Bird" show.
Stunt is for listeners to supply fifth
r

CAU

"fie,

MEAT !

tWft'i

ing

this story

or clincher, to partial limericks.

War stamps and ^ bonds will be
warded for best lines, judges to be
'ocal

showbiz leaders,
men, columnists, etc

newspaper-

For these home town boyi

really

made good— not

only in Baltimore but spread to become the largest

jumped

it

to Ave days a week. Mail averages 1000

pieces weekly.

packers of meat on the Eastern Seaboard. They're the

William Schluderberg— T.

J.

Company*—

Kurdle

Remember
talking about

makers of Esskay Quality Meats.
Radio Advertisers
big

home town

for 20 years,

it

took

WFBR— the

station to tailor-make the

program

the above facts

RESULTS

in

when people

Baltimore Yes,

to

.

and are buying today

.

.

.

W ... F

.

.

.

Esskay had been looking for— "It's Fun To Cook."
Started in

M-»-M*»

"Mwk

for Million*"

MEMBER

1943— three days

— MUTUAL

a

week— listener demand

iH0ADCASTIM6 SYSTEM.

•

start

if

I

you

know what to buy in Baltimore
buy what
the successful home town boys have always bought
want

'Agency:

NATIONAL BEPBESEITATIfE

Van

Sant, Dugdale At

— JOHN

I LAIR

4

CO.

Company, Inc»

.

B

.

.

.

.

R

.

.

.
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Everybody Happy?

Is

Cott Suggests

NAB

Up Co-op

Set

Bureau to Handle 'CuftY Problem
N.Y. Indie to

introduced by Ted Cott.
N. Y., at the recent
NAB 2nd District meeting in N. Y..
will be taken lip by tlie national unit

show skedded over

Little opposition to the measure is
expected. Indies and network stalong have been squawking
tions
about the hundreds ot quasi-govern-

i

New York

15?<

termine priorities backed up by
volunteer groups or a paid staff to
handle the writing and bulletin details, with volunteer groups to operate regionally. Financing could be
determined in several ways, Cott
adds in his resolution. "Member stations could pay a certain lee for
-membership,, or the organizations
could place with the bureau sums of
money to handle their campaigns...
or, finally, the NAB itself could ab-

Star's

sorb the cost."

."

.

for

Co.).
top
.

.

.

Television will film the ac-

in Die Blue Network -newsroom on V-E day and two hours

we moke

work's television
Mont's WABD.
Stunt will save from two to four
hours in processing since film will
not be processed to a positive stale,
the negative being used instead.
Blue has execlusive use of Du-

FCC. Sale price was

20.

.V'eLs

CBS TELE SNAFU
CBS television

off

day night

KMOX

director of program sales, is back
from a 31-day trek in search of new
talent for the station.

on V-E day, as pre-

viously reported.

filled

from
As

$350,000.

Plough, head of the international
chemical firm that bears his name,
said Harold Krclstcin will continue
as g.m. and that present, personnel
However, a prowill be retained.
gram of expansion is planned.

WCBW,

March

.

into this hour-long slot every night
in the week, except Friday, which is

by descriptions of boxing bonis
N.Y.'s Madison Square Garden.
previously reported, he has
signed Arch Oboler to write and
produce a dramatic scries in the 10Scripps-Howard
10:30 p. m. slot on Thursdays, beSale Brings $35,000 ginning April 5. He also is presently
negotiating with several other ua'iic
Memphis. March 20.
radio producers fu
stanzas in Ihh
Transfer- of WMPS (Blue) from
30-minute niche on the other nisii's
Scripps-Howard Radio. Inc.. to Abe of the week, and will
WMPS. Inc.. took across-the-board 'incupann.n.iitc the
Plough's .new
shorty.
place Friday (16) with approval of
Meanwhile, the 10:30-11 p. m. slot

RENIER'S TALENT HUNT went

Chester G. "Tiny" Renier,

to 11 p. m. niche is
attention of the web's
programs v.p., Phil Carlin. who is
intent on putting half-hour shows

10

the

-

Met Role Makes

St. Louis,

Shows

10-11 P.M.
Mutual's

getting

WMPS

(signed. Lloyd O.
MeCann-Erick-son).

sult of year-long plugging for the
interrupted
Josephine
Anpart,
toine's weekly Century :hop from
N. Y. to Chicago for "Contented
Hour" Monday. ( 19

'TINY'

Mutual to Hypo

pro-

direct
then.

Virginia Haskins sunned here for
the commuting diva.

oh the netshow over Du-

its first

broadcast on political news.
Program will eventually have a
line to Now York, but until
Morgan will cut a platter imPresident's
the
after
mediately
weekly news 'conference and ship it
air-express lo the broadcast point.

fol-

.

it

N. Y., will get

gram emanating from Washington,
todav (Wed.) when Thomas B. Morgan, "head of WOV s Washington Bureau,
bows on his once weekly

Landing of a leading role in the
"Golden Cockerel." re-

later video the negative

facilities

WOV,

Metopera's

tivities

Mont

WDV WASH. NEWSCASTS

Understudy 'Contented'

RKO-TELE V-E DAY
RKO

.

Coulter,

BLUE TO CO-OP WITH

of

to
lasl

comprised the

I'll

Emerson Drug

indie.

be feature of station 's
Hapcross-the-board "It

will

the bureau would
operate with 'a fulltimc head to de-

Mechanics

according

renewal

"Vox Pop" Monday
program carried

"We'i* for

Show
regulai'.

pened Then" program (3:30 p.m.).
Whileman music. will be aired from
mental, charity, rehabilitation and platters, and a disc has been prepublic service groups which have pared of an interview with Whilebeen causing overlapping of cam- man by Eddie Brown.
paigns and needless doubling up on
the airlancs with messages extolling
their virtues..

CBS

."
go along*.
(signed; Parks Johnson).
"I'll
be glad lo pay fur it
."
(signed.. Kon Bonhnni. for

WLIB.

shortly.

the

of the

night

"Sure,

Paul Whiteman's birthday.. March
28, will be celebrated by a special

WNEW.

be

Jiot

but

week

tionery and
lowing:

Mark

Whiteman's Birthday

thai effect,
of

Hoyle.

with it something of a Ripley in
agreements.
Extension was written on half
a sheet of McCanii-Erickson sta-

National Assn. oC Broadcasters lias*
been urged to set up national and
regional allocations committees to
clear requests {or. airtime by publicservice organizations. Resolution to

may

It
j

MORGAN TEES OFF ON

outlet,

the air suddenly Wednes(14), due to a breakdown

of the audio system! Fault was repaired by next night, however, and
,

regular Thursday schedule was put
on.

the suslainers

'

Wing.;

lor

morrow"

.'on
Tuesdays: "Soldiers
With Wings" on Thursdays and "Human Adventures" on Wednesdays,

with Mondays to be filled.
Carlin is presently working with
execs of WOR, N. Y.. Mutual flagship, so the outlet can clear time for
still more network shows throughout
the evening hours. Carlin is willing
to put
shows on the network,
if they are of coast-to-coast caliber,
and the station's officials are amenable to a similar setup in going for
Carlin's N.Y.-outict objective.
Both
feel that a dual operation is mora
expensive and takes more lime and
effort all around.
Discussions are based on MBS
prexy
Edgar Kobak's "Network

WOR

above all" policy, which is getting
the approval of more and more of
the web's stations daily, as signified
by letters to execs at N Y. head-

e are proud to receive

quarters.

DAVE ELMAN, WHODUNIT

NEW MUTUAL PROSPECTS

the duPont

Award

Mutual is negotiating with Dave
for an auction-type audience
participation halt-hour once-weekly

Elman

program.

Elman, who had "Hobby

Lobby" on the networks for several
years until recently, has been doing the auction stint on bond tours
and at service camps.
Network is also readying a 30.

for 1944

.

minute once-weekly detective, mystery program for airing. "Mysterious Traveler." currently in the 9:30
lo 10 p.m. slot on the web, is dua
to leave shortly, although definite
starling dates for the

Rave not ^et been

dto,B
nation a«

jAWf/l/I

*

two new shows

set.

FM Muddies
Continued from page IT

-

radio to all parts of the land, day

and nieht.
That's one of the things the
is

preparing to "rassle" with.

ers include

FM;

FCC
Oth-

International setup:)

which Central and South America
must be considered; the question of
whether stations more powerful than
50,000-watts should be authorized to
serve certain communities and a
whole raft of kindred subjects.
in

Gnegbousa^
tb*<i«>r

01101,5

Headed Down

for

IQ44

to

Bio

FM, of course, is one of the keystones to the entire picture.
If, as
it's boosters predict,
is all set to
mushroom right after the war, the
allocations logjam In
will tend
to breakup. And as AMers drop out
in favor of the concen^trated^but re-"
liable 24-hour saturation' coverage ot
an area by FM, the clear channel
problem yWU present less difficul-

.

FM

AM

nifredc9iu9ont-;-

ties.

.

Background, reason for the skedded hearings and the FCC effort to
clear the clear channel picture, of
course, is the Rio de Janeiro international confab skedded for 1946,
when the State Dept. and a board of
U. S. experts will sit in on an overall two-continental communication!

for., "outstanding public service in encouraging,

and developing American

ideals of

devoted service to the nation and to

W TAG
BASIC CBS

promoting

freedom and for
the,

community

loyal

horse.-trading carnival.

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43—Now In Oermany

.
.

.

WOR C E S T E R, M A S S
Represented by

RAYMER

FRED LIGHTNER
Oir.i

PHIL CMCIA

.
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f^SttlET?

M

.

7%
^'
Judo*" ^
1944 compare*?

e dayrjme

KXOK

wHh

incroose

listeners hi

of efmett 30%.

otter

4If

«wJr-af filiated stations

an

shews

19*33
lit

li»

wtdienc* tots

avftrvcje

iht*>

St, loitfe sftowed
tfc*

lf>

a\jfjr**Imev

wd/eiw* «f 29.7% «* no fnerease /ft
$pt

40 quarter hour periods between 8;O0 A. M, and

4id0 P.

M.—a

total

of 200 Hooper cheeked fMatodt

through Friday— KXOK increased

W%>

for the year

measurement

i*

the

1944 compared with 1943,
first

Monday

average oudienee almost

its

This over«a*f

annual composite station listening index

ever produced by C. £. Hooper. Inc.

*

m

Hits spectacular daytime increase

any increase

jo

rates,

meant that

listener audience, *fcl*ov*

wM.

KXOK

teceived en average bona* mfwisuted

m

reached per dollar invested ol almost

30%.

It is

profitable to place your business

ing to the top.

many

adverse**

extra

home*

on a station zoom*

H is satisfying to be among the

alert advertisers

now

enjoying a pie*
4

audience.
tising

No wonder KXOK * adver-

volume Has grown apace with

the station's listening audience.

A

KXOK
SAINT LOUIS

630 KilocJPs • 5000 Watts

Owned and
AFFILIATED

WITH URU, COLUMIIA; MISSOURI

•

(lj,

•

Full

Operated by the

REPRESENTED it JOHN ILAIR 4 CO.

•

MISSOURI-

Time
St.

OFFICES IN

•

Basic Blue

Network

Louis Star-Times
NEW YORK

•

CHICAGO

•

ST. LOUIS

•

LOS ANGELES

•

fall

S AM

FRA NCISCO
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It

KSTP's Radio News Assn. Cueing

*

Nips Fixed Selves By

Sales Power of Radio

Burning Manila, Feldman

Continued from page 2«

Nation-Wide Setup for Stations?
Chicago, March 20.. ¥Deprived of obtaining lull coveiy N.
age from Associated Press. KSTP.
radio
Si. Paul, is reviving, its own

news

and -has concluded
to serve most ot the
-ar-

assn.

rangements

including

Minnesota,

stations

in

WCCO.

Minneapolis;.

Movement

Y. Indie Featuring
'Old Palace' Platters
New York Post-owned WL1B is

•--

Monday
series,
half-hour
through Friday at 2 p.m., bringing
famous old time vaude stars to the
airing

platters.

air via

prelude to the- establishStars so tar have included George
national radio news Jessel, Georgie Price. Van & Sehenk,
a
com- Gallagher & Shean, etc.
stations
give
to
service
plete news coverage which they are.
not now getting on the Associated
Press, "A" wire and press, associa- 'Dauntless Dotty'

may

be

ment

of

Preems

tion wires.

human
late,

interest stories.
stories get on the

after

them.

In fact, its success is in ratio to its
selling power.

Blue network
Many things in addition to the
back
overseas correspondent just
commercials make a
from Manila, brings the story that right kind ot
succeed on the air. Wrong
Japs really fixed themselves program
the
or the wroiig type of show,
when they burned the Philippine liming
bad programming and mediocre procapital olty.
gram content may all contribute to
"Heres this gang of anxious fight- its ruin, often leaving the commerers who've gone through all sorts of cials to take the blame.
fierce action just Inching their way,
Many persons say that radio sucevery minute with the
righting
ceeds despite its commercials, but
•bright lights' of Manlia always in this notion is wholly disproved by
their mind— a goal at which they can the sales records of these same comrelax, get in that 'rum and coke" mercials. People will not buy sponmood and come close to living like sored products on any program conhuman beings again," Feldman said. demned by its commercials. The
"Then, after they capture Manila trick in writing and placing comthey find those yellow so-and-so's mercials is to sell" actual and pohave Just wiped out everything as tential customers in the audience.
they ran. Result is the GIs have no You can't do this by offending them
recreation at all. USO units haven't with material that is in bad taste.
been moved up into the area as yet, The fact that billions of dollars'
AFRS hasn't been able to keep pace worth of goods are sold annually over
with the advance and Manila's places the air proves that the mass audienceof recreation, have all been wiped of radio in general is satisfied with
out. Believe those GIs, this war is a commercials as written and placed
personal thing now, so look out, today. In fact, in the opinion ot inNips!." according to the Blue re- formed industrial leaders, commercials which help merchandise Amerporter..
ican products constitute a form of
Unlike many of the returning corpublic service that would be hard
respondents. Feldman is doing no
to dispense with under our present
squawking about lack of radio equip- economic system.
ment' in the Pacific. There's plenty or
No Legislation Needed
it and all efforts are made, he said,
Naturally I do not pretend that
to get circuits set up for the radio
men following the assaults. He ku- all radio commercials are perfect,
doed Maj. Abe Schecler. Gen. Mac- any more than I do that all news
Arthur's n.ews communications offi- paper ads are perfect. But there is
cer, who was instrumental, in outfit- nothing wrong with them that com-

Arthur

Feldman,

'

According t<> Stanley Hubbard,
president of KSTP, the station has
the "A" wire but finds that the '"B"
wire is unavailable. This wire, he
says, carries the .overflow from the
"A" wire, plus many local, stale and
these

Reports, GIs Hate 'Em

the

Many

AP

this

hours

practice

that the AP is trying to prothe newspapers by not malting
the "B" wire available to radio.
Station management of KSTP is

shows
tect

re-establishing

its

correspondents

Kudo From B-29 'Sponsor'

in

March

Boston,

A

of

papers have carried

Hubbard says

WBZ, Hub, Program With

letter

South

from an

20.

air officer in the

provided WBZ with
presented Dorothy
her initial program over

Pacific

copy as

great

Miles on

it

station last Thursday (15).
Lt. Col. Robert K. Morgan, pilot
the historic "Memphis Belle,'
christened his new bomber "Dauntless Dotty" in- .tribute to' this 20 : yearwhose 26-mohth battle
girl
old
against death- and -disfigurement re-

of

:

towns throughout Minnesota, parts
of Wisconsin arid' North and South sulting from the Cocoanut Grove
Dakota, and will pay them as in the nitery fire here, has been won after
Manage- hospitalization which included 16
past on a per story basis.
ment is also expanding local news plastic surgery operations.
staff to get complete coverage in the
On the. day of the first broadcast,
Stale and City offices, and better borothy received a letter from the
general local coverage.
B-29 squadron commander stating
ting and putting into service the
;that "her prayers and shining exApache, floating 'transmitter which
ample of courage were credited with
the task; force from
Kalknoi Takes Over
bringing his fliers through a hazard- accompanied
Luzon so radio
St! Louis. March 20.
ous bombing mission over Tokyo Australia right into
reports could be started on their way
Lt. Col. Frank B. Falknor. recent- without loss of a man or a plane."
She was singing at the nitery when back to the V. S.
ly discharged from the Army where
Without the Apache. Feldman sBid.
ha served in the Office of Strategic the holocaust occurred. Last fall, she
Services, has taken over as general accepted a WEEI program and re- it would have been merely, a waste
of time for the correspondents to go
cently signed with WBZ.
manager of KMOX.
,

:

.

.

ACE ANALYSIS!
J.

RAYMOND. WALSH

historian

.

. .

economist

. .

lecturer... who focussai a

sharp searchlight on world

and events.

affairs

7:30-7:49 pm,

Pulitzer Prize winning cor. . .

columnist

. .

who rounds out each week
with acute commentary
direct from Washington.
7.30-7:45 pm, Sundays

&~th are

news

brilliant

analysts,

WMCAl

N EW

wmca
Weed i Company

Nets

Award
"for fostering racial good will and
understanding"

New York

that

it

is

the onh

station to receive die Variety

Plaque Award for V)

i

i.

offered this premium disposed of
408,00 bracelets, each representing a
sale for its product, and in addition
collected $100,000 through the mail,
for the sale of the bracelets, thus defraying the expense of the entire
deal.
The Crossley rating ascended
several points while this offer was
on the air; and the program stands
tefday. after 10 years on the air! as
one -of the oldest and most successthe daytime serial
ful
in
field,
despite the fact that it does not boast
a high Crossley.
I do .not believe thai any arbitrary
ruling is needed to limit sponsorship
of newscasts or any other type of
program to certain kinds of sponsors.
Any such ruling on the part
of the
Code Committee, aimed
at patent medicine or other maniilaclurers,
lias
already
as
been
hinted, would be dangerously discriminatory.
The sales value or a
program, can best determine public
reaction to it. and mass radio. audi-'
Ir listeners
•ence is Hie best judge.
do not like either the sponsor or the
type of program with wfiich he has
.

NAB

affiliated his name, they' will not buy
his goods, and the casli register figures will quickly end his radio activities.
program not successful

A

enough to sell goods cannot long endure on the air.

may do

Middle

minutes or the last three minutes professional fixers who would like
15-minute news periods. This to curb radio's advertising value to
obviously means that plugs may con- suit their own whims.
tinue to be sandwiched in between
In dealing with advertising on the
news items but that none will be al- air. we in the Duane Jones Co. have
lowed in the exact middle of the found that, when we increase the
lS-minute segment.
length and number of commercials
our programs, invariably
to
lest
Two-Man NBC Teams
Also in the works at NBC is a their Crossley ratings go u^. This
audiences
ruling that all news shows on the certainly indicates that
web's owned-and-operated outlets will listen to. long commercials probecome two-man affairs with one viding they say something > of inmaking these
spieler giving out with the actual terest to them. When
news and the other handling sales tests, we load the programs to the
rulings with com
chatter.
This, of course, is nothing limit under NAB
new in the business with practically mercials that precede, interrupt, and
And we
every established newscaster being follow these broadcasts.
strongly in favor of the practice. know from the results that any
Nevertheless, it hasn't, up to now. arbitrary curtailment or commer-

NEWS

ot all

/Aif t¥£Sr'S GREATEST
No' onm Sain If pif tmlol.*»

•

mOt»t*ttKSV\
fowl H. lo|*fi

been standard NBC policy.
The Blue network, over the weekissued

a

somewhat

!?i!sihy-

statement by prexy Mark Woods outlining a broad, overall policy on dispensing news. Boiled down.. It does
not actually ban "going along for
the. ride" plugs but stipulates that
pauses shall be inserted between
news and salestalk: no so-called
news "springboards" or "leasers" arc
allowed and "middle commercials''
that "interrupt the continuity
or
thought" also are on the black list.

cious plugging of products without
interference of the ncsvs presentations by which the sponsor is grabbing his audience.

How About

WMCA feels honored

source, without

a bit of stone from the
grounds of Blarney Castle. In fact,
the stone for these charms was cut
from the same quarry that supplied
the stone for Blarney Castle itself,
including the famous Blarney Stone,
and all. The company for which we

taining

.

Chicago, Detroit, Hollywood, Boiton

•

down from any

the

a case in point, to test the popularity ot one program, we offered
as a premium a charm bracelet con-

Just who is lo interpret this "continuity interruption" gimmick is not
specified, although the Blue makes
it
plain the aim Ls to permit judi-

YORK

AMERICA'S LEADING INDEPENDENT STATION
•preientalivo:

laid

cooperation of the advertiser,
the situation more harm
than good.
By its very economics,
radio must depend upon advertising
along, as far as getting their stuff
Anyone who has
existence.
for
back home was concerned.
listened to broadcasts in countries
where radio is under government
control would not wish to trade our
programs for theirs, I'm sure. ComII
V
in
mercial support vitalizes radio.
Dlh^j Continued from page 26 MMMMJ
I am of the opinion that NAB's
must go, according to a statement survey to find out "What's wrong
from prexy Niles Trammcll. Mctljod with Radio." if painstakingly conwill very likely disclose that
ducted,
installed to bring this about is rather
usually
keep
customers
a puzzle to many, however, inasmuch satisfied
as sponsor messages are to be per- still and that most of the objections
from
the critical minority ot
come
mitted anytime within the first two

end,

currently available for sponsorship.

Both-.©/ course— are on

sense can't fix. It will not require an act of Congress or any
other treatment that the advertisers
themselves cannot be helpful in
rules
Arbitrary
bringing
about.

the

Charmed ProAU
As

.

Monday-Friday

EDGAR ANSEL MOWRER
respondent

mon

would seriously impair
audience value of these shows.

cials

.

U

lleallei ?

Mutual likewise joined in- Hitparade, but only to the exlenl that
Ed Kobak. president, said the matter
was being studied.
No announcement, or hiiif of policy line, was
forthcoming.
Chief
interest
the
in
Mutual
move, of course, revolves around lh:>
Gabriel Heatter news shoU.
lie's
been delivering his own commercials
because many sponsors t'ot'-l names
can sell more goods than an ordinary start gabber through personal
appeal and this, presumably, is borne
out. by actual sales figures.
Installation of a two-man team at

Mutual (a la NBC) rnishl. lead to
some fancy fireworks in connection
with the Heatter sessions;

"Leave us not Indulge In belligerence, gentlemen! Surely
the world's big enough for either peaches or
bananas with Wheat ies."

Co-potV

Wednesday, March tl t 1945
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,.n, coveraoj
GEOKGC »«*f
H'cM a ocumm b d«.toi
D-Day, Seo.«e
M

„

That "Variety" Citation for George Hicks
reminds us
that

bouquet for George the
other day, and old man temptation almost
got us: we came near writing an ad about the
swell job some of our boys are doing on the news
front. Felt like bragging a little. After all, George
was the first one to broadcast the Rhine crossing... and Gordon Frazer was the first radio
correspondent to cross the bridge
and Arthur
Feldman was the first to broadcast the news of
three major landings of the Philippines campaign
and Ray Swing d id just get the BBC award
last week!

Saw

nice

little

.

.

.

.

.

.

Well,

it

was quite a temptation. But we

And this fact in itself makes it
on the face of it, to overcome bias by
the news and commentaries through
one "unprejudiced" man.

way

impossible,
filtering all

That's

For example, we face the issue, and admit that
everyone over the age of six is prejudiced one

silly.

No man is smart enough

what the public ought

to

know

,

what they feel, reviewing their work only for good
taste and for competent news authority. Then
we set out to balance these prejudices: a commentator with a slant toward the liberal
off with another

Then we

let

coaching: "Get
if

more conservative.
them ride, with only
it all;

need to be spoon-fed. We think they can make
smart decisions if they're given all the news, all
the information, all the slants. And, so far, we
can't see that we've been wrong.

to hear. So, having picked

men with a sense of responsibility we let them say

finally

put our bugle away without blowing a note. Settled down then to figure out why these men (and
all our other. Blue men up front and out at sea)
do such a bang-up job. Got to thinking that
our red-hot interest in the whole news and information picture might have something to do with
it. That's a pretty important part of our operation over here, you know. We are building sound
news policies. Frankly, it's tough going sometimes, but it's right and we'll make it work.

or another.

get

it straight;

is

balanced

this bit of

get

it first,

WHAT IS NEWS?

practices

ing

it

It's

.

it is,

.

men

to do a great job.

We don't

.

.

.

news is the anvil on which

tomorrow's public opinion is shaped.
That's why the Blue Network does everything, every day, to keep it-

Speedy

Accurate

freedom of speech instead of just preach-

things,

.

.

.

But whatever

Comprehensive

inspires these

lot oi

terpretation.

Interesting'

Varied

the fact that the Blue Network

'We trust America.

a

It's the first flash over the
the foxhole-eye view . the interview with the Commanding General
the
Washington sum-up
the commentator's in-

you can."

And maybe

It's

none of them simple.
wire.

A

Whisper o Advertisers. A network that's
winning acceptance by dealing them straight
isn't a bad one to keep in mind!

think our people

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY,
THE BLUE NETWORK

INC.

Wednesday, March 21,
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"TOO LONG. AMERICA"

news, .sports results and relaxation

Col. Lewis,

"IS

194.1

YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER?"

With Edward G. Robinson. Rex In- With Prof. George-William Smith
Rabbi Reuben Slonlm, Rev. Seygram, Lee Whipple, Cordell HickHe reeled off statistics illustrating
mour Smith, others
man, Camllle Roane, Alonio Thaythe vastness of the government uner, Lurene Tuttle, Carlton Kadell, 30 Mlns.: Sun., 2:30 p.m.
dertaking and gave sincere praise
RavmonH Lawrence, Jack Kramer, Sustaining
to those in broadcasting still funcSeel,
Tom
Troy
Charles
WTRY,
Green,
Ivan
for
execs
tioning as private industry
Credit this impromptu roundlable
Holland, Bob Letting
the cooperation which made AFRS
program on discrimination- as one
and the other radio operations pos- Producer: Wat Humphrey
of the most daring in radio, and
Writer: Ira Marlon
sible. Reports such as his should be
commend Col. Harry C. WilderV
made lo the people more often. Ra- 30 Mlns.; Wed. (March 14), 10:3* p.m. station
for courage in presenting it
(one shot)
dio has done itself proud during
The- discussions pivot on questions'
wartime and, without undue mugging Sustaining
submitted by listeners.
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.
-None is
or applause milking, is entitled, to a
barred,
regardless of supposed extimely
show
and
excellent
This
few bows and curtain' calls.
plosive
qualities.
Blue
time
the
Oh broadcasls
by
given
good
was
AMegheny-Ludluin also is entitled
Wednesday 114) to .help the heard, several were, of the kind that
last
to lake a bow. The unsellish move
League, Negro social work perhaps had never been propounded
Urban
weekly
its
of
segments
over
turn
to
emphasize Vocational on the air before: yet the particiSunday nighters to the OWI sets a organization,
Opportunity Week. Protagonists of pants did-not dodge them.
worth v example. Comm. McNiitl took
One was, "Why do certain Christhe piece were Edward G. Robinson
full advantage of the opportunity lo
and Rex Ingram. Robinson, as nar- tians call Jews 'Christ killers'.""
present a clear picture of what necAnother was; "What do you think
rator, conceded that; fortoo long a
essary production .'cutbnck-«' and contime. America has denied the Negro or Hie statement often made that
trad cancellation's are doing lo the equal opportunity to work, but cited 'Some of my best friends are Jew '.'
periods.

McNutt Beasts Cue Boff

•

Pattern for Postwar Radio Co-op
By

DON WALSH

It is Rood thai authoritative speakunci
ers qualitled to speak for

radio
the Government, both, are presented
to the American public to tell the
story, without trappings and spangles,
of what broadcast ins has done and
Is doing during, wartime and what it
can do. Riven the aproper opportuni'.lasting- peace.
ties, to help build'

Such
Lewis,

a

spokesman

cliici

of

the

.

is

forcibly

removed from the hands

.

of

anIi-Dcmocriicy fanatics.
Col. Lewis' outline of the morale
tonics delivered by AFRS to uni-

formed men and women around the
globe obviously points the. way for a
similar peacetime prescription.- The
serious postwar morale problems

Tom

Col.

•

disappear once the forces of Fascism
have been defeated on the field of
bailie. For the Fascist idealogy will
not miraculously disappear just because the weapons of war have been

Armed Forces

Radio Service, heard Jast Sunday
18i over CBS in t he 1:30-1:45 p.m.
public service niche. To the indusCol. Lewis' subject mailer was
rather lamiliar but to the large
American public it must have driven
home forcibly the seldom realized
idea of just how powerful a force the
organizer'
resources of broadcast-

discouragement,

fear, ''.uncertainty,
conflict in liberated lands— rest-

1

and

lessness and
ments in our

try.

employmenl

readjust-

—

own country tor example, are going to call for skillful
handling, with organized radio one
of the most polenl weapons at handto dispel doubts and fears through
education and spreading the words

ing constitute.

of truth.

Another example of what organizaand cooperation can do was
demonstrated Sunday night when the
Alleghcny-Liidlum Steel Co.. sponsors "of Steel Horizons" on the Mutual web (9 p.m.
donated six min-

Col. Lewis, themcd lo "Victory
Through Air Power." came through
with' a convincing and forthright
resume of AFRS problems and ac-

tion

"

He broke down the
overall pattern dealing separately
with radio's pai l in. boosting homefront morale, backing War Bond,
blood donor and charily appeals: its
potency asj» propaganda weapon via
complishments.

i.

utes at the close of their half-hour
for a message from War Manpower
Commissioner Paul V. McNult on the
critical
production situation currently facing the nation.
Broadcasts such as these, typifying
the unselfish efforts of industry and
the Government during the stress of
war days, should not be allowed to

into enemy territories and. finally, with AFRS' function,
building a "highway .from
home" to reach the absent GIs with

shortwave broadcasts

.

'

'

message

His
labor
was supplemented Willi aclual ex-,
amplcs. with certain localities named,
where workers are dir'ely needed to
keep he "arsenal at home" running
picture.

nation's

on

all

an improving situa-

illustrations of

Ingram played the Negro who,
tion.
at first, refused to believe any genuin wipine progress has 'been;

made

ing out discrimination against his
people, but was finally convinced
that there is no reason for a hope-

I

H> cylinders.

JOAN BROOKS

less attitude.

Program cited actual cases naming names, in most ins^inccs. of in-

Songs

.

With Archie Blcyer Orch
Director: Ace Ochs

dividual Negroes who have made
good vocationally and professionally,
and various warplnnts where discriminatory
practices
have been
wiped out, mainly through the insistence of all sections of the population.
At end of show. New York's
after 13 weeks of service camp apcame
pearances, during which she ..was Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia.
thoroughly inreplaced by Danny O'Neil. Joan on for a short talk
Brooks proved lo be in fine. voi«e tegrated with the dramatic section
of the show instead of being mere
Monday night (19).
oratory.
This personable singer of r.p'op
Show originated in Hollywood.
tunes of yesterday and today, until
her departure some 13 weeks ago, There was an unfortunate break of
occupied the 11:15-11:30 p.m. CBS about 20 seconds of dead air between end of Hollywood stint and
slot for several years. The network
department beginning of LaGu'ardia-s part. But,
and
sales
program
haven't seemed to be able to get her aside from this one instance, production was smooth throughout.
started on a profitable career toward
the big coin. Maybe it will be different thLs season, for the gat cerHERB GRAFFIS
tainly has the ability, the personNews Commentator
ality and the voice lo score solidly
she arrives. 15 Mins.; Mon.-Frl.. 8:45 p.m. (CWT)
there
stay
15 Mins.: Mon.-Fil.. 11:15 p.m.

Sustaining

W ABC-CBS.

N. Y.

Returning to her regular* la-minute late-hour across-the-board niche

and

when

up

A

third was: "Don't dietary laws in-

wilh

terl'erc

friendships

place?'" Still another was,. "Win- are
Negroes rorced to live in sub-siandard houses?"
Rabbi Slonim. spiritual leader of
a

Jewish synagogue

large

in 'Troy,

and

Rev. Dr.
Smith, Protestant
chaptain at Rensselaer Polytechnic
are regular members of
panel.
The Catholic layman
changes Attorney Thomas V. Kenney. being the best of those, caught.
A Negro minister, the Rev. D. TallInstitute,

the

madge Murray,

.participated' in sev-

broadcasts.
A Negro woman,
Mrs. J. Willford Findlay, took pari
the March 11 discussion.
Rabbi
Slonim and the Rev. Mr. Smith are
highly articulate, adroit, flexible,
understanding and perfect choices
for this assignment. The Rabbi discussed with perfect good humor "the
Christ-killers'' query.
Nevertheless,
(Continued on page 38)'

eral
in

MARKET

SCHENLF.Y (Dubonnet Wine)
WIND, Chicago
(BBD 4 O)

behind-the-scenes boys obviously are sold on the lass, or they
wouldn't have brought' her back
What hapafter the recent hiatus.

The

between

Jews and Christians?", and a fourth
was worded: "What is meant by the
declaration 'Negroes must be kept in
their
place."
and what is "their

.

Chicago Times columnist,
ranks of news commentators from Chicago, brings to
the mike a warm, smooth, pleasant
Graffis.

latest to join the

pens remains to be seen.
As for the formal of the new show
being done by Miss Brooks, it has

—

delivery that gives a mind picture
of a fellow in his ea9y chair and
fields.
One tune in this slippers before the fireplace just
vein will be delivered during each discussing the news, with nis family
program.
Her arrangements arc in conversational style.
Just back from overseas, where
cleverly
conceived, designed primarily for easy listening, rather than he did a stint as foreign correspondArchie Bleyer's capable ent for the Times, he knows what
trickiness.
CBS house orch supplies strong ac- he's talking about when he covers
companiment. All in all, the gal's global news and Injects an air of
got what it takes, and some smart authority in his viewpoints without
program sponsor is going to come being a "wise guy" or swivel-chair
general.
Graffis should build up a
along and score with her.
Sten
great following for the simple reason that he translates his commenSTORY TO ORDER
tary into the "man on the street''
Writer-narrator: LVdla Perera
terminology and is thereby easily
Producer-director: Ross Flllon
Aforp.
understood.

cute twist the singing of the
favorite tune of popular stars in all

sB

showbiz

.

.

.

Announcer: Herbert Anlolne
Organist: George Crook
13 Mlns.; Sun,, 9:13 a.m.'

"TI1E

WEAF-NBC,

N. V.

Reversing the bedtime story procedure. NBC offers an entertaining

Sunday
kids

Meet WHB's John Wahlsltdt"The Cook Tenor*... and our
Do not mistake this stccn-visaged
fenc for a Federal Judge or a memcr of the U. S. Senate. He's 237
pounds of Swedish tenor who has
been a fixture at
since 1932.
He began, and continues, as "The
Cook Tenor", and in more than a
decade lias appeared on some 6080
half-hour programs sponsored by
the Cook Paint & Varnish Company.
In 1942, when Dick Smith became

WHB

WHB

rtETAll. AAtifO SURVEY
Kaniai CilV Merchants Asiiociation
Tabulating
rtplue to i7?S queKiennaires sent bit the Association to
home-makers in this area.
Question: "Which radio station in Kansas Cily do you moat prefer forShoppihg
Proirrama?"
Answers:
364 votes
...60%
StalioriB 87 volea
...14%
Station C 47 votes:
,078*
Station D 17voU-9
.001%

WHB's War Program Manager for
the duration, John took over Dick's
former duties as Program Director.
As background, he has a Bachelor's degree in engineering from the
University of Kansas; a Master's dc'
grec in education; and fifteen years'
teaching experience. He left his position as Vice-Principal of Kansas
City's East High School to devote
his full time to WHB. He's a Shriner,
a Jcsten"thc worst golfer in the state"
(his claim);and hcloves to hunt and

—

and fish and hunt
Meanwhile, lie not only continues

13ft

WHB Availabilities

mentions

.....28%

DON DAVIS

'Phone

at any of these *SPOT SALES" office*
KANSAS CITY .... Scarrllt Building
HArrison 1161
NEW YORK CITY. .
400 Madiien Avenus ... . Eldorado 5-5040
CHICAGO ....
360 North Michigan ...... FRAnklin 6530
HOLLYWOOD . Hollywood Blvd. at eoimo . Hollywood 6318
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KEY STATION
Kansas

City

Missouri

•
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Kansas

new

the>

session

network

Bob

lot-

>

inning.
Story, well written and tightly
about a saboteur who, Working with German accomplices, has
the assignment of blowing up a warits

•

KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Salina

Kansas

•

Oreot Bend

Kansas

•

Emporia
Kansas'

plant
night

.

.

Tfce
(200.000,000 steel plant ot
Geneva, Utah, 40 miles from Salt Lake
City, drawing all Its Iron ere, eaal dad
limestone from
Utah, has created
thousands of new jobs and drawn attention of Industry to tali state. With
'

anneal capacity of 1,283,000 tens It
is the largest integrated steel mill In
the west, and another reason why
business li good In Utah!

When

It

comes to

where he

is

a

finally

the
your

his

fine

results

station

has

Our
as.
sales la your territory have almost

employed on the

places

and

given

shift.

close,

selling, local

national advertisers know by experience that- HBYlr brings result*.
Fez
Instance, one national account In renewing his contract, said, "We want
you to know how pleased we are with

John Thomas as the
boy with the explosive assignment
did an excellent job. The boy grows
more nervous as tine night draws to

sleepy-eyed adult showed interest.
Miss Perera tells her tale simply
and unaffectedly.
An organ supplies proper background effects.

tripled."

bomb

under a locker, and seems to make
his get-away.
In the end, however,
it
turns out that an old co-worker,
whom he had been taking along in

Bio it.

his car for a share-the-ride hitch,
had brought the bomb back into the
saboteur's car.
Implication is that

"NEW YORKERS AT WAR"
Producer-narrator: Leon Could
15 Mlns.; Moit.-Wed.-Fri., 6:39 p.m.
Sustaining
WMCA, N.Y.

bomb explodes in the car, blowup both the saboteur and the'
innocent old man.
As it stood in the script, the story
enough.
the
ing

Opener

of this thrice-a-.week feature (12) used the usual format for
this type of program".
Names of

about 30 GIs from Greater New York
were brought in, undoubtedly mak
ing for exciting listening by friends
and families eager to learn everything about their own overseas.
Gould did a sock job, keepini
show above a boring catalog o;
names by switching from one type of
activity to another, from the waterfront to hospitals, bringing in a
hero's own recorded voice at one
time, and sounding warm and human
it all.

Memphis—Harry Eldred, Chicago
radio man, has joined
as pro
duction mgr. Formerly with WBBM,
Chicago, and WTMJ, Milwaukee.

WMC

Local Advertisers

Know

knit, is

and-white like a Jap flag, and a
steward extricating bomb just in
time with a towel. Kids must have
eaten the story up. and eveii this

about

Griffin

Writer: Cpl. Lawrence Marcus
Director: Wa'lter Gorman
30 Mins.; Mon., 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.
The Blue web and the National
Theatre Conference recently conducted a radio play writing contest
among servicemen, picking four for
airing on successive Monday nights
First of the winners. "This
at 10:30.
America Is You and Me," written by
pharmacist's male Bernard. Dt^ver..
of the Navy, was put on March" 12.
Last Monday night (19), Cpl. Lawrence Marcus" "The Pay-Off" had

series

.

for the

Wichita

breakfast-time

"Story
to
Older."
Quarter-Hour,
sesh, written and narrated by Lydia
Peiera, and malting its network bow
after a year's success locally on Boston's WBZ, seems likely to catch on
because of its humor, imagination
and interest.
Background piques
interest.
Miss Perera challenging
listeners to. send in any three sub
jects which she'll weave, into a story,
no matter how disjointed the items
Sunday (18 program, second of
series, was typical, in an amusing
potpourri of story and fantasy built
around on egg. a towel and light.
Miss Perera made a production out
of the.se three dissociated items, in a
spy mystery about an egg that was
candled (the light) for shipment to
the President, with a bomb put into
the box, the patriot ic eggs cracking
and splashing over bomb in yellow-

WHB

Station E
6 votes
008*
Question: "Do you listen regularly to
any of the Shopping Proa-rams which
are now on the air?"
Answers: Of the 600 replies, the following mentions were made:
WIID— "Mary Jane on Petticoat Lane"
228 mentions
3B%
WHB-"Sandra Lea" The Plaza Shopper
174 mentions
.......29%
Station B
Downtown Store Prosnrsrn

fish,

For

Program Director

on
for Cook's
but he's proud to sing in WHB's
praise as the resulc of a Kansas City
radio- station program -Survey just
completed by the Merchants' Association. Tabulated, here arc the facts:
to sing daily

.

in

PAY-OFF"

With John Thomas, Joseph Roland.
James VanDyk, John MacBryde,
Richard Coogan, Martin Wolfson,
Maurice Franklin, Joseph Julian,

Sustaining

.

National K«pre»uUltv«

JOHN HAIR A CO.

was clear
As airea, however, the intended pay-off punch fell
flat, and listener was left to imagine
and figure hard as to just what had

happened. Here is a case where the
amateur writer conoeived mpre expertly than the execution qf the pro-,
lessionals in charge. Qn the wh.Qle,

however, it was a well-done show;
All the actors played their roles with
outstanding competence.

Dee Moines—Morey Miller added
announcing staff of tfRNT. John
Hunck, formerly with the Civilian
Air Patrol in Wichita, Kans., arid
Maurice Parsons, rriedleaily discharged Army veWan, formerly
with KDTH, Dubuque; also added to
to

engineering

staff.

*
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of action

SQ.

GARDEN BOXING

Producer: Ed Sobol
60 Mins.; Krl. (16), 10 p.m.

GILLETTE SAFETY RA7.0K CO.
WN'BT-NBC,

"A.A.li.

.televised on
larse-screen video set
proved that there are
dertnilelv
manv facets of litis medium yet to
be explored before il can be declared in workmanlike order-

remote stanza

now RCA

Picture captured on the new postwar sel being exhibited privately by
more
the manufacturer displays a
clearly defined picture than the' reImages capceivers now in use.
tured were not clean-cut. however,
in (hat Ihe faullv lighting arrange-

ments

at

Madison

Garden

Square

Friday nighl <H>> could not be
overcome from the spot away from

•last

the ring that the NBC cameras were
placed." But .with: improvements of
the lenses and closcups in postwar
equipment these faults should be
cleared up easily enough, and television should go on from there.

Bout televised was the Melio Bcttina

-

Jimmy

Bivins

heavyweight

scrap, which ended in a draw. From
Hie set-viewers vantage point it was
difficult *lo ascertain the amount of

damage each man was wreaking on
the other, and when announcer Bob
Stanton, during pne of the rounds,
declared that Bettina was bleeding
from a cut above the eye. it came
.

as a surprise.
il

was

difficult

At certain angles, too.
to gander the blows

Fact that Bivins was
a dark-complexioned Negro, whose
movements blended into the back-

being struck.

ground of the crowd at the
didn't help matters' either.

Commercials

and

fight,

between-round

chatlcr by Steve Ellis were lengthy.

casts.

BAI.ABAN A KAT7. TELEVISION

BOXING BOUTS"

"Voodoo Moon," will) l.oi elto Pagels,
Ler l.hulsey, Dolores and Irmgard:
"Welcome to the Walkers." Fran
Allen, George Olsar, Beverly Taylor. Ait Seltzer; "Magical Myster-

'

N. Y;

television is nol as yet
ies,"
Lee. Phillip*, Jean. Mlnctz;
with portable equipment
iieus, Don Faust
enabling crews to go "on the road" Directors:
Helen
Carson.
Heuluh
lo bring in outside sports events hey
Zuchary
problem by bringing Camera*: Esther Rajewsky Rachel
the
solved
actual, bona-fido boxing bonis into
Stewart
Y..
avenue.
N.
Vandeibilt
their
HO Mins.; Fri. (Mar. 0). 7:30 p.m.
studios. Through arrangements with WBKB, Chicago
the Amateur Alhlelic Union, weekly
Standouts in a program' dragged
'simon pure" tourneys are con- mil as usual by long waits for scene
ducted in a regulation ring, .with changes were "Voodoo Moon." sexy
Ihe
officials
and all
authorized
South Seas dance routine lo both
arena.
real
atmosphere of a
sides of Carmen Cavallaro's "F.nlloro"
One big advantage is that the ring, platter, illustrating just a lew of the

equipped

l

possibilities ot trick camera ell'ecls
up in
that cameras may be 'moved' back in video; solid performances of'proand forth for closeups: angle shots, AFRA-scalo radio actors in Cometc.. something impossible to do in inanwcallh-Edison's "Welcome lo the
regulation arenas arranged primarily Walkers." which is the new tag for
for paying rinjisidcrs.
"What's Cookin' with the Sculls." and
CBS bouts are staged by Arthur T. WBKB staffer Jean Minetz' adlib
Gore, recently discharged ..service- cracks, brightening up an otherwise
man, who does a .loe Humphries flimsy magi stint by Lee Phillips.
Discounting ha^y camcrav work-.
from the ring announcing each- bout
and then scampers lo the mike for a "Voodoo" number, danced by Lee
vocal accompaniment to Ihe action, Lindscy. Lorclto Pagcls and Dolores
lie's inclined to overdo the "chatlcr. and Irmgard and directed by Helen
showed, imagination
ahd
apparently forgetting thai luncrs-in Carson,
are watching the same tiling he is taste. Native wiggles. Balinese head
and don't need to l«- told everything movements, el al. were dressed up
that takes place. The best, thing a with background of palm trees and
tele spoi ls gabber can learn is when beach thai looked tricky but consistNOT fo talk. Running gab only ed merely of a few leaves and waves
tends to distract 'from the visual end. painted on brown wrapping -paper.
"Walkers" skil.' plugging C'-F.'s
which ain't good.
Red Cross
Bonis reviewed T 151 provided lots postwar refrigerators.
drive, and prompt payment ol .income taxes, is second show in which
Balaban &' Kalz have u*cd pro radio
actors, with C-K paying the AFRA
Testation freight. Formerly written,
produced and acted by C'-f? employees tall anjnlcurs
it .shows great
improvement under new pro format,
directed by Bculah
/.achary
and
played sharply by George C'isar. Fran
Allen. Beverly Taylor and Art Seltzer
set

the studio,

is

so

Clark Candy Biz But No

Change for Mary Small

Shif! ot the Clark Candy and
Chewing Gum accounts to BBD&O
provide when its imw type and Duane Jones from Ihe Walker
double half- wave antenna goes inlo & Downing agency will nol affect the
action in about -30 days, contingent Blue network's "Mary Small Junior
Miss" show, which will Continue on
on final FCC approval.
Tower, only one of its type, accord- Sundays in the 5-5:30 niche.
Stanza was renewed couple of
ing lo Qrubb. is outlined -with an insula Ung device half-way up its 913- weeks ago, when Walker & Downfoot height which provides an in- ing still had the Clark account, for
creased ground wave. This, he ex- another 52 weeks, and Ed Wolfe,
plains, has Ihe effect of increasing who packages ll\e ''Small" stanza,
signal power w ithout injection of ad- received a letter this week from the
client confirming of the deal.
ditional juice into the 5 kw. outlet..
However.
Walter
Tibbells
of
System has been used effectively for
shortwave broadcasts bur hasn't been BBD&O will take over supervision
of the program from Vic Seydel of
utilized for standard broadcasts.
W&D.
effective
immedratelv.
After midnight lests have been
conducted; Grubb disclosed, leading

monopoly on boxing telepects
Doim.

'hitherto

75 Mills.; Thurs., 8:45 p.m.

WCBW-CBS,
Since CBS

BBD&O, Duane Jones Get

CITY, GETS

noise which, unfortunately,
lacked the full-throated roars and
exciting hubbub picked up in larger
Gayle Grubb. gen. mar. of WKY.
punch palaces. Neverthless. it's good
progralnining for male televiewers Oklahoma Oily, was in New York
and CBS gets a nod for ingenuity in this week outlining to a«t»ii<:y execs
figuring out a way lo share NBC's
improved coverage the station ex-

With Arthur T. Gore, others
Sustaining

WKY, OKU.

POWER FROM TOWER

with the pictures of the Gillette
products, and Iheir users, flashed on
the screen being rather crude, but
eevcrthclcss driving home the mcsStew.
saae.

N. Y.
(Mfl.votil

Initial

the

a small but enlhusiastia
In wilh a lillle back-

ground

Television Reviews
"MADISON
BOUTS"

and

kicked

gale

to

—

I

I

believe
lo
the station ownership
they've really got something. WKY.

on

ke

9:t0

,

an

is

{

NBC

News

Late Mutual

affiliate.

s.ilualed

Stanzas by Leo Egan

Nwk. News-WBYN Deal

controlling

interest

Mutual

.

Cues Jersey Coverage
Evening News Publishing Co.. publisher, of the Newnrk Evening News,
week completed purchase of
last

inaugurate this week

will

and

midnile

11:55-12

12:55-1

a.m.

Leo Egan handling

newscasts with

the spieling chore.

speaking wilh station execs,
toppers have found lhat
fell
they were nol gelling

In

WBYN. new MBS

in

Brooklyn. Contract is subject lo approval 'by the FCC.
Pending such approval, the station will continue to be operated by
present owners.
In the event Ihe
FCC okays the News buy-in. it's reported an application will be filed
with ihe Oomn.vis.sion for permission
to
increase the power and make
other teol)nical changes; so station
will be able to serve North Jersey
as well as its presenl area.

outlets

enough
network

lale-. ews service from Ihe
late at .night.
Result: the
late current events shots starling pronto, on a sustaining basis: despite fact that stanzas w ill cut in on
•

twi)

.

dance band remotes.

'.

Radio Reviews

i.

Continued from

.

"sharply"

here referring to those
named in a descending scale). Particularly clever bridge noted was
where the 'word "trouble." used by
guys in lax discussion, .was picked
up by gals talking over Red Cross
when the camera moved their way.
Commercials —the usual kind—were
missing, which helped, only references lo C-F.'s kitchen appliances being "What a lovely refrigerator' arid
i

.

suchlike.

—

Phillips did mysterious- -things with
cards, eggs, telephone and milk, in a
paper cone, suggested big things for
Ihe allra'tive stooge, Gal has plenty
for any magi who wants to build an

ad around

such a gimmick, only
trouble being she'd probably swipe
the show.
As usual, newscast was loo obviously read, and war maps -were hard
to see. Don Faust was t he. culpril in
ihe newsreading dept.
Alike
.

]i;irc

36

3

Negroes and housing: elicited from
RabbV Slonim and Ihe Rev. Mr.
Smith the declaration thai "The
Negro 16 an American; citizen, and
his plij£e is whatever he wants it to
.

Mrs. F'indlay tended

be."

h&r

r
pj ei>£

ppifits a bit.

to overMr. Kenney

raolatercd strongly. a\!jiough a laynjlfii

Downright cynical nol. to mention
nasty acllibs by Miss Minel'/.. whjle

—

S

story he lold of a boyhood experience with this epithet must have
deeply moved Christian listeners.
A series of interrogations about

is

perhjjrjs at a lillle

disadvan-

tage dji a discission board consist
clergymen.
Rev.
ehjafly
of
ujg
Murray natidjed himself well.
Prolessor Smith, head of the de,p^rtirrenl of apeech and drania al
Russell Sage Women's College, contents himself with keeping the conversation ball rolling.
An excellent
lie
broadcaster.
might
exercise
s.tricter control on timing for ques-

On

tions.
"I*

from coast-to-coast one reason Weed &
Company. keeps a steady

ers

that's

Your House

in

Order?", repre-

flow of signedTeoncracts io
the mail of Weed-represent-,

cd

WEED

"THE ROAD TO VICTORY"

1

Ition" demonstrated lhat Kaye. forlilied with the type of material that
can give his talents full sway, can
be a real and warm radio personality. If Sylvia Fine, & Co. ot scriptcrs can maintain the same laugh
standards as evidenced on the past
brace of shows. Kaye may yet find his
niche as a bolt air personality. Certainly, the show's coine a long way
since that dubious preein. Kaye no
longer flounders; appears at case,
wilh those manifestations of nervousness now completely gone.

stations.

Jneo.

Comment

That particular- type of Danny
Kaye buffoonery has been paying off
some extra laugh dividends the past
'couple of Pabst Saturday night sessions on CBS.
Last week's <17>
"Concerto for Mouth and Orchestra"
;and the St. Patrick's Day "liallucina-

.

'

acuiU. public-service radio al
its best.
Mor"e', progranis of this nature, on networks and local outlets,
irng/hl ba presented— some of them

sents

during choicer evening hours.

Follow-up

tim« with the right time

— in the offices of time buy*

.

Sterling
Willi
Gellei
fed
,

Ohesrldtne.
field,

Leo

Alfred
ilaas,

Rowena Kiev. Ann I.ewln. Klalne
Flalka, Larry Siegal. Jack Curtis
Producer: Bena Shaw
Wrlteri Jack Curtln
15 Mins,: fue». (IS), 10:SO p.m.

AM) COMPANY

\iii(

'<

s

i

(

K

:

Sustaining;
N. Y.

WEVD,

i

^

ii

r

i

rt

;

n

s

|-

\

1

1\ i;s

HOUfWOOC

1S/.NC1SCO

j

Seripler-narrator

j

'

"This Is My
Best" for Cresla
Bianca on CBS received a stiff hypo
last week H3i. when Orson Welles
took over the role of narrator in the
dramatization of Joseph Conrad's
,

Book calls
a r a I o n - ty- a Ca*>
Welles gave salty

"The Heart of Darkness."
•fori
tain

.vr-pev vr/n

i 1

Marlowe.

•

?

'.

1

i

skipper's role a reading lhat had just
enough substance and fell just, short
of the melodramatic
quality lhat

might have been given it by a less
experienced voice. He's been signed
emcee the show regularly every
week.

lo

—

I.oulsvlk.
WHAS. Courier-Journal and Louisville Times, was the
recipient of a, certificate or distinguished service from the American
Legion. Department ot Kentucky,
for prbmoiing the
'.Phone Home

Fund" which provided
in

excess

of

$40,000

a pot slightly
for ''.wounded

Jack

Curtis

whipped togetlier a listenable little
package in 'The fload to Viotory"
tbe N. Y. .indie. WEVD. culled
unusual and interesting incidents reported on Associated Press
wires. All the dramatized vigiietlos
were war-cued but emphasized the
lighter sifie of the struggle, woes of
Victory Gardeners; con'slernation in
Congress ^fter an insect had been discovered "invading'' the sacred precincts where the Constitution, is kept
in the Congressional
Library: the
for

from

t^al life experience of a couple of
GIs unexpectedly' trapped in the
path of fleeing Germans, etc.
Final three minutes of the quarter

hour

lorgiiigi

of

mlgnciluni

Jind

ilu*

audience.

WT
AG
WORCESTER

good one and -Curtis would seem
have a saleable transcription commodity in "Road."
Ooiii;.
a

is

to

'

MALCOLM PHERS0N TO WFIL
Philadelphia. March 20.
Malcolm McPherson. former pubrelations director of the Ralph

lio

Jones agency. Cincinnati, has
been named promotion chief of

Louisville.

WFIL.

al.

ulrtrafl
.

duction by Bena Shaw and all ground
acling conlribs made for good listening.
Platter musical bridges were
used effectively.
Idea
of
war-tingedprogram
stepped of the somberness bound to
accompany field of battle dispatches

Nichols General hospital
and Bowman. Field A.A.F. hospital,
soldiers

ANOTHER NEW WORCESTER INDUSTRY!
Hue*

were devoted to actual API inlnum will
to«n comt from lh* larae*t di« pr*ii
bulletin" delivered straight and with
ever
li\U«lled.
to
add mere. I1I9I1 wipe earning
no attempt at dramatization.. Pro.emiileyeei to WTAG'i

H.

SCRIPT TROUBLE?
Wriiiim
h:iyf
"

»ni*i

i»x-A.r»i>.

loitiii.

;;n

>''*.'

lnni.^ fin11:1 1-*.

•mil.

H'»t

.

il4Uttilon;il iiHMi^nii'i-ni.
tli:ilitz»i •
ttr
lU'Hpiiitliiliii

mplc» l>Ul Tift Hittr.
4Alh
7.1(1, ViirMy, 1A4 W.
S11

Sew

\4ttk

19,

N. V.

Si.

.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Chicago,

out the four typewritten pages. Undeniably a promotion; Kobak's letter,
smartly refrained from bombastic claims about the network's present poIt placed reliance,
sition nor did it boast in a "watch our smoke" vein.
on the other hand, in a well-expressed message exuding quiet confidence

same sponsor.

Jerry

WOR

about such propaganda, inasas a character leaned over
the bar and pulled a gat just as
the announcer punched home the
clean living message.
"This is a stickup," said the
stranger. "I iust want your bills;
keep the change."
Triller, his shivers of enjoyment over the radio crime airer
suddenly supplanted by a distinctly different emotion, shelled
out $77.

WGAR SENDS GEORGE
Cleveland, March
Carl E. George,
Is

enro.ute

—

•

-.

:

to

WGAR's

the

Ed

Gottlieb Returns

To Carl Byoir Agency
Ed

Gottlieb; radio director for Carl
Byoir
Associates from 1941 to
1943, has returned to that office in
charge of the Graham-Paige account.

Farm

Series

&

news

radio

night

<

office,

later

program man

chief tactical

as.

for

Radio Luxembourg.

In latter spot it was Gottlieb's job,
as psychological warfare liaison man
with th 12lh.U. S. Army group, to
beam programs aimed directly at
German soldiers in the front. lines.

HUSING ON SF0ETS

20.

asst. mgr..

Philippines on a

Chicago, March 20.
Time has been cleared on 79 stations comprising the recently esNetMississippi' Valley
tablished
work, organized by the North Central Broadcasting System, and the
April
,15
new chain gets underway
with a streamlined farm show 6-7
a.m. (CWT), six-days-a-week. Program, to originate from. WLOL, Min-

During
his
absence,
Gottlieb
worked for overseas branch of OWI,
first in charge of radio in the London

-

TO SOUTH PACIFIC

Ted Husing, CBS sportspieler, and
Larry McPhail, new boss of the N.Y.

neapolis,
as

include latest war
will
affects agriculture, over,

it

Washington farm bulletins,
market info and musical
contribs from a 16-piece orch.
Time for the entire hour '.s practically sold, according to John W.
Boler, president of NCBS and MVN,
with sponsors to be announced in a
few days. Cost of hour, including
time for entire network, runs around
complete

.

$18,000 a week.' Flexibility of circuits in the new setup .will permit a
round-robin type of operation, with

any station enabled to originate all
war correspondent stint aimed at Yankees, will uphold the negative of or part of any network broadcast.
the question, "Resolved that all orgetting first hand hews concerning
servicemen

.

Web Checks

In April 15 With A.M.

bar-

.

;

New York city's owned-and-operatcd station, WNYC, and its FM running mate have skedded portions Of the George Gershwin memorial conFeatured will be Leonard Bernstein, Muriel (Carvert (26) for airtime.
men Jones) Smith and William Franklin, of "Porgy and Bess" and Cafe
.
Society Uptown.
WNYC has programmed the 9-9:55 p.m. slot; FM outlet to 10:30..

side

much

of

"Love of Mike," daily radio column conducted by Ben Kaplan in the
Providence, R. I., Bulletin and syndicated by Bell Features was scrapped
by the Providence daily last week because of the newsprint situation.
Kaplan, who had been fulltime radio editor of the sheet, has been sidetracked onto the news copy desk.
He'll continue to turn out the column for Bell, -however.-.

south

Triller,

to the thriller, can't get excited

.

Number of radio features have been skedded by Hie Red Cross War Fund
Greater New York in the.windup week of the March campaign. Saturday <24); a specialprogram celebrating the 125th anniversary of Greek
independence will go out over WQR, N. Y. Next day a "Quiz of Two
and at WGN,;
Cities'' will be staged over Mutual, originating at
Chicago. Monday (26), stage, radio and sceen stars will pay tribute to the
Red cross over WEAF, N. Y., 6:15-R:40 p.m. Same evening, at 9:30, Robert
Weede. baritone, will appear on the N. Y. indie WQXR. On March 28 a
radio tour will be staged behind the scenes of Army's Halloran General
Hospital. This show will go out over WOR/ 1:15-1:45 p m.

79-Station Miss. Valley

20.

89

keep who was bending an ear

and a "you know we can do it" attitude.
Cueing the entire pitch was a listing for the Dec.-Feb. period showing
12 sponsored shows entering the Mutual barn with only five usjng the
Of the latter, Kobak's letter staled, two had been replaced by
exit gale.
for the

March

"Crime doesn't pay" was Molle
"Mystery Theatre's" lesson for
the evening ^Tuesday (13), but

In a breezy, intimate letter mailed to the trade last week prez Ed Kobak
"quarterly report" oh operations since he
ot -Mutual delivered a sort of
moved into the post about three months ago! Adopting an informal, crossthe-desk approach, he attained an effective note and sustained it through-'

new shows

Paid $77

and

women from

the

area back to folks at home for use
on broadcasts.
Trip is a repeat as far as WGAR's
concerned, station having sent Dave
Baylor, program director, to Europe
last summer on a similar assignment.

ganized sport be abolished for the
duration,"
oh
"America's
Town
Meeting of the Air" over the Blue
network Friday, night (23).
John R. Tunis, vet sports writer
and a member of the New York U.
:

one of the affirma-

faculty, will be
tive speakers.

Crosley Gets Started

Albany, March .'20.
Crosley Corp;, of Cincinnati, has
statement, designating its New
York state offices for the operation
of a radio broadcasting business at
filed a

120

Broadway,

New York

city.

•

i

'POSTWAR BOSTON' GETS

YANKEE NET SPONSOR
March

Boston,

20.

Boston's -post-war possibilities will
be the subject of a series of civic
programs sponsored by Boit, Dalton
& Church, insurance company, starting tonight over'WNAC-Yankee net.
,Gov. Maurice J. Tobin and Louis M.
Lyons, Boston Globe top reporter,
tee off with discussion of the future
of the Port of Boston.

Alley

ti

Richards agency handles

the account.

EthaD Allen,

Gomez

Repeat Baseballers
Ithan AUen, former baseballer
overseas
running baseball
ihehools
for
GI's,
and Vernon
*L»fty" Gomez, ex^Yank pitcher,
again will do diamond info chatter
xesslons before and after the broad;
casts of the N. Y. Yankee and Giants
baseball games on WINS, N. Y. However, Ruppert brewery will not pick
up the tab this year, according lo
Trevor Adams, the station's sales

now

.

manager, due to wartime restrictions
on beverage deliveries.
Deal with another sponsor will be
announced before the baseball season starts. While Allen is overseas,
Walter Brown, former big-league

Coast-to-Coast programs

pitcher, will substitute for him.
Barber's Red Cross Stint
¥., for the first lime, will
its mikes into Yankee Stadium
for broadcast of a pre-season ball

WHN, N

take

game on behalf
tween

the

of the Red Cross beYankees and Brooklyn
12. Red Barber and

at

Dodgers, April

Connie Desmond

will handle
the
play-by-play chores.
Outlet will also air Hie N. Y.
Giants-Dodgers game from Ebbets
Field day before, on behalf of same
agency.

Church to CBS News
Wells "Ted" Church, GOP radio
in the last three presidencampaigns, steps into the CBS

nabob
tial

news

picture

as

director of
news broadcasts

asst;.

public affairs aiid
linder Paul White.
Holies.
Latter is joining

He succeeds Ev

WBBM,

Chicago.

All production
G. E. Mouse Party
Luk Radio Theatre
Screen Guild Player*

Frank Sinatra

>

Show
Whiuh?

Jack Carson

Moore & Durante Show
Stars Over Hollywood
ere Comes Elinor
)
Danny Kaye

televised

New

to Holies on
new shows,
York, not yet

decided.

:

b

Meet Corliss Archer
Suspense

1

I

Boston.— Bertha
joined

WCOP's

Jane

staff

in

Parry has
charge of

-

Mayor, of the

Adventures

transcriptions.
K:.ii

my

lli

Town

ofO^ie and HarrUl

^^Illl

To read this ad turn page

for All Southern

Nelson E<ldy
Jack Kirkwood

down and

Columbia's Station

ice

Blondie

upside

KNX local program

Dr. Christian

newscasts.

Successor

every

.

Which

WCBW-CBS

programs are available to

Show

Hedda Hopper's Hollywood

Hums and Allen
This Ik My Beet

facilities

u##d for Coast-to-Coast

CBS-owned, as news editor and
analyst and it's understood he has
an oil company sponsorship deal
worked out covering local daily
twice weekly in

KNX*

California

Show

.

.

.

hedd four feet away.
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ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC

40

Prima Slated
For N.Y. Carnival Room

Fields,

Inside Stuff—Orchestras—Music
Buddy Morris' angle on snagging Sid Kornheiser away from Famous and
Faramount Music Corps. Is with an eye to his (Morris'" sundry film-music
pub Bitbsids. Kornheiser, because of his longtime association with Paramount Picture film scores, knows all the niceties and wrinkles of that
phase of the business. In joining Morris as a v.p. of Burke-Van Hcuscn,
songInc., it's merely a reunion since Kornheiser used to handle the same
smiths
scores,

when Famous had the publishing exclusively on Ding Crosby's
which now go to Morris and his affiliated .companies.. Blng and

brother Larry Crosby have a financial Interest henceforth in these scores".
Harry Warren is another songsmith similarly set up in the publishing
business by Morris.

Jimmy and Tommy
V-Disci

last

Dorsey's orchestras completed the two sides for
week, which called for combining of their two bands. Date

was kept rather secretly at Leiderkran/. Hall. N. Y., Thursday (15-> as a
means of preventing the studio from being overrun with people not directly involved with the bands or. the Army recording crew. Put together
the bands added up to 10 trumpets, seven trombones. 10 sax, eight rhythm
Date was conducted by Si Oliver, former
Tommy Dorsey arranger, who wrote arrangements for the two sides encompassing all the above instruments. Tunes cut were "More Than You
Know" and a blues. Date was under the direction of Sgt. George Simon
plus the

brother-maestros.

of V-Discs.

Just a year after he left Irving Berlin, Inc., to join Advance Music Corp.,
Ben Bloom has put over three smash pop hits for this Warner Bros.' subwhich is 50% owned by Moe Gale, the talent manager. Bloom
plugged "Don't Sweetheart Me," "How Many Hearts Have You Broken?"
and now "A Little on the Lonely Side," all within that year.
Long with Berlin's, and personally close to Irving and Ellin Berlin,
Bloom's departure from the company was somewhat of a surprise within
the trade at the time, even though presumably to a better proposition.
sidiary,

Bands

Shep Fields and Louis Prima's
orchestras have been bought by. the
Capitol hotel, N. Y., lor its recently
debuted Carnivul Room. Spot is putting in stronger band names asscrledly in an effort to bolster trade
by catching patrons of their type of
music.
Fields, who was originally set to
return to the N. Y. Copacabana recently, only to be eliminated by the
curfew's effect, opens at the Carnival next week (271. Prima follows
April 2G for four weeks.

1st

at Hotel

B.O/s

(Presented herewith, a* a weekly tabulation, (s the estimated cover
charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures a/ter name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation Is based on period from Monday .to Saturday)

nnnu
Hal AlomnV
Jerry Wald*

New Yorker
,

Guy Lombardo
Charlie Spivak

ASCAP Quarter'

,

(500; $1-$1.50)
(850; $2).
(275; $1 -$1.50)
.

..

Roosevelt (400; $i-$l.B0)

.

.

.Commodore

.

4

25
6

(400; $1-?1.30)

New

Asterisk* indicate a supporting floor show,
shows. Lexington, Hawaiian floor show.

a,,.

<'ov«ri
0,1 "'><•

JF,

"iS?* 22
1,625
13
1,850
5
2,575
16
2,000

.

(400, $1-$1.50)..

Jimmy Dorsey ... Pennsylvania
Leo Reisman".
Waldorf
George Paxton. ..Lincoln

m

fei

Hotol

.Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50)

....

40,450
25,373
30,200
42,a50

1,000
2,373
2.000

4.875
64,900

13,000

Yorker, BiUmore. have

ice

Chicago

May Exceed

Bob Grant (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 mill.). Hildegardc and Grant continue to pile up best total in town with very line 9,000.
Woody Herman (Panther Room, Sherman hotel: 950: $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Big weekend business here due to Herman, who .opened (16), upped tabs

1944

.

melon

for 1943 of
First-quarter
the American Society of Composers,

to nifty 5,000.

Authors and Publishers, due around
April 15, will be as large and posa shade larger than the corresponding period of last year.
First three months of '44 turned
up a total of $1,400,000 for distribution to members. Out of that total,

Dlok'XaSalle (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 465; $2.30 min.).* Eased
with Dwight Fiske and LaSalle accounting for good 2,000.
Ted Weemi (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650: $3-$3.50 min.). No

off a little

sibly

the

usual
of course,
deductions were made.

foreign,

the

Los Angelea
Freddy Martin (Ambassador;

.

split

ran

900; $1-$1.30).

tremor; steady 4,300 covers.
Joe Relehman (Blltmore; 900; $1-$1.30).

for the full year
largest in Its his-

amount

responsible for increase to great 6.400.

etc.

ASCAP'S melon
Of 1944 was
torv. Total

Weems

letup.

and keeping them

over

Curfew

doesn't even

Jamming customers

in

make
early

late for 4,900 tabs.

$6,000,000.

Recent suit between Decca Records and Boosey-Hawkes over the latter's
"Danny Boy" copyright was settled after Decca took out a license to
record the tune. Decca originally disked.it without obtaining a license on
the theory that it wasn't necessary because the song had been written

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

Curfew Nips Buddy Rich

(Los Angeles)
sixth week). Final slumped
Frankie Carle follows this week.
Horace Heldt (Trianon, B, South Gate, eighth weeki. Bowed out with
slack 10,500. Jan Garber looms.
up plans to build a band of his own,
Lelghton Noble (Slapsy Maxle's, N, Los Angeles. 14th week). Capacity
and will stay with Tommy Dorsey's
night after night total on 5,200.
orchestra
He has signed a new one- crowds
Carlos Molina (Trocadero, N, Hollywood, third week). Building back to
year contract with the leader, effecpre-curfew totals with hike to 3,000 tabs.
Some sort of record has been set by the song, "I Dream of You," pub- tive June 1, at the expiration of his
lished by Embassy Music. Song has been on the "Most Played" lists for current pact.
He draws $500 week(Chicago)
40 consecutive weeks, which other publishers agree is a mark for longevity. ly from Dorsey.
Construction of a new band, was
Gay CUrldfe (Chez Paree; 630; $3-$9.50 min.). New show headed by
Tune also was among the "Best Sellers" for a long stretch. Another mark
of some kind is the length of time the publisher has been working on the extremely difficult enough in these Willie Shore helped pull around 4,500.
much
Del
Courtney
(Blackhawk;
song. It was started more than 13 months ago. As a rule, not
more war-times, but the curfew put the
500; $l-$2.50 min.). One of the hot spots of
town. Patronage keeping up around excellent 4,000.
final clamp on the idea.
than six months is taken up by a pop tune, from start to finish.

England ("Londonderry Air") prior to the establishment of a reciprocal
agreement with this country on mechanical rights. Publishers claimed
they acquired such rights upon renewal of their copyright. Decca didn't
argue, although they claim the point is still legally Inconclusive.
in

Vaughn Monroe (Palladium, B, Hollywood,

Plans, Stays With T.D.

to 25,000.

Buddy Rich has temporarily given

GOOD THINGS COME IN THREES
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High Mathematics

Attorney Labels BMI-Marta Suit

Scheme to Harass ASCAP; Trial On

now

During preliminary skirmishes ih<>
B. Marks
the Broadcast Music-E.

American
suit against 'the.

in

Loew's,

Inc.*

Miller

Music-

No Time

and.

music publishers, are scheduled for examination' before trial on
April 10, 11, and 12, respectively, in
connection with the $87,500 damage
aotion brought by Theodore Fetter,
composer, for alleged conspiracy to
destroy his interest in the: film rights
the song, "Taking a Chance On
Love." Order was- signed by Federal- Judge Francis G. Caffey, in

54

minutes'

Or

$1.90

*

to'

work an evening.

record.

New Rack Would

New York

last week.
Defendants are charged with con-

,

i

.

Zimmir, piano.'

Tunes are "I Surrender Dear,"
with Vivien Garry on vocal, "Pop-

American News

to

place

country,

racks

in

.

outlets

including

stands

by the Union News Co,
his

organization

racks,

is

DorseysFihnBiog;

operated

Young

says

In N.Y.

GAC

For Nidorf at

'

Among

in Chicago deferred the shift.

be placed in about four weeks, car-

using

other things, Weems had only rerecently bought a house in a Chi
suburb.
Nidorf, after breaking, away from
GAC, recently completed a deal

with Jim Peppe and Sammy Kaye
whereby he took over direction of
Kay's band as its part owner. Peppe,
Kaye's manager since the leader's
lean days, has been ill. for months.
Nidorf also bought out Kaye's interest in World and Republic music
companies, which makes' him and
Peppe equal partners in the pub-

made much

lished .INT racks supervised

impression on remote broadcasting
time for bands, however.
Only
WOR-Mutual planned an immediate
return to pre-curfew schedules, NBC
and CBS preferring to string along
with schedules rebuilt when
applied the midnight folding hour.
These are mostly 15-minute shots out
of.N. Y., for even the biggest band
names.
There has been no clear indication
as yet how the extension' to 1 a. nif. is
affecting music publishers, who had
shifted many men but of N. Y. into
the midwest and Coast because of
the shift of remotes to those areas.
Reshuffling will take more time, if
it's done at all. since only
has
returned to normal N. Y. schedules

WOR

field might help destroy the
main rack string, that its, operators
might not be as careful.
Another argument against a new

Hollywood, March

SALES UP $2,000,000

416,933 for the year, as against the
$11,278,345 racked in the previous
year.
It paid
$2.58 per share on

of

pieces

capital

stock,

whereas such holders drew $2.66 per
-In

20.

so-called "anti-ASCAP" bill
introduced into the Oregon legislature last week died in committee.
bill was designed to regulate
activities and restrict issuance of blanket licenses for performance of copyrighted work in
the state. It would have prohibited

This

ASCAP

cess profits levies.
was $1,036,361.

_

Glen Isle Casino Dark
Glen Island Casino, New Roehelle,
Y., may not operate this season.
PJ.
There are so many factors militating
against a successful run, the curfew,
transportation, etc., that the spot's
operators are waiting to see if open
nig the

room

is

advisable;

Casino was open last season, with

Bob Strong's and Bobby Sherwood's
orchestras (former for most of the
r "n), and did
very well in the face
of the problems it had to buck. Spot
is outlying
and to/reach It with any
comfort, patrons must come. by car,
Sonny

Dunham brch opens

Jt Lakeside Park,

Decoration day.

Mahanoy
1
'-

-

season

City,

Pa

for profit.

Bill went to the Senate committee
for revision o( laws for final con
was not
and simply
sideration

Goldstein Vice Kornheiser

At Par-Famous in N. Y.
Sidney -Goldstein, Paramount and
Famous Music representative on the
Coast lorTne" ?SSr'year ana~a~1uTlf,
has been named to succeed Sidney
Kornheiser at the combination's N.Y.
Goldstein's official title has
not been designated, but since. Kornheiser was general manager of the
two firms it's assumed Goldstein has
the same title.- He arrived in N. Y.
earlier this week and took over immediately. He's been with the firms

office.

eight years.

Dave

John G. Paine, general manager of
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, and Her
man Finklestein, the Society's attorney, will leave New York within the
next couple weeks or so for a visit
They'll make, the hop
to England.
for discussions with the Performing
Rights Society there, which is now
affiliated with ASCAP via an agree
ment that's said to- have- some, time
It's denied the trip is in reto run.
lation to an extension of that pactIt's said it's purely to clear up problems Jhat_ .have _been hanging^ fire
since the war's start.
Paine and Finkelstein asserledly
will not. go to France, where the
Society had a reciprocal agreement,
with SACHEM, prewar French performing rights group.
Paine and Finkelstein have been
taking shots the past'week or so in
preparation for the trip. They won't
go,, of course, until after the annual
general membership meeting at the
RitZrCarlton hotel. N. Y., April 5..

..

CPRS Draws $141,672

.

From Canadian B'casters,
After Asking $247,926

Ottawa. March 20.
Federal Copyright Appeal Board
has okayed collection of $141,672 by
Grand (now the Warner) and later Canadian Performing Rights Society
the Stanley theatres. Few years ago, from Can. radio stations for- the use
Maurice Spitalny took over the of copyright music in 1945. CPRS
baton at the Stanley from Broudy asked for $247,926' when it appeared
and latter settled down into the before the Canadian Assn. of Broadfirst-fiddle
chair.
Deluxe house casters last January. In 1944 it gothas been without stage shows now $138,310.
Org is affiliated with
for several months, and subsequently American SoCisty of Composers, Aubandless, so Broudy has been job : thors and Publishers.
bing around with dance outfits and
CAB also okayed collection of
also playing once a week for Bernie
Broadcast Music Inc.
$17,709 by
Armstrong on a.KDKA commercial. (Canada) Ltd., from the Dominion's
-He's taking over at the Shadyside stations, exactly .the amount reimmediately.
quested. In 1944 BMI got $17,288.

came
Broudy was

cuit first

to

town

in 1929.

best-known as the
conductor for the house orchs at old

CAB decisions were announced in
extra edition of the Canada
Gazette, official govt, publication.

.

an

Savo's 'MeatBaD'

'..

•

r

'

Pittsburgh, March 20.
B''0udy, Pittsburgh's best-

theatre musician and a veteran of more than 35 years in the
business, is hanging up his violin
to become a theatre manager.
He's
just been named to pilot the nabe
Shadyside by Warner Bros., for
whom he has worked since the cir-

Kornheiser resigned from ParFamous almost two weeks ago to
mover over to Burke-Van Heusen as
EVELYN'S SOLO DISCS
v.p. and gen. mgr. with his duties
Evelyn, featured violinist with the
planned toward development of the
Spilalny's all-girl orchestra, refirm as a major publishing house. Phil
for
Murray Baker is professional man- corded an album of fiddle solos
Records Monday (19). She,
ager of B-H, and he continues in Columbia
Kornheiser's efforts was accompanied pV eii «rdjesfr*'of.
that capacity.
will be on the business end.

Dorsey June 27, for an inrun, followed by Tommy
Dorsey. One of the items discourag7
ing patronage at Dorsey^s spot In
the past was. the lack of a liquor license.
This 'has been corrected, it's
said, for the forthcoming season.

known

ENGLAND FOR ASCAP

together or pooling interests for the
purpose of licensing public perform-

In '43 the ^profit

Ciirkw, _et Al^May Keep.

Jimmy

composer.

.

voted on.

'43.

Of the total take in '44, $1,000,095
showed up as net profit after all
charges and all taxes including ex

.

definite

is

PAINE PLANS TRIP TO

two or more persons holding sep
arate song copyrights from banding

ance

classical

DAVE BROUDY RETIRES
TO MANAGE WB THEATRE

the shortage of
It's difficult enough as it is
paper.
to get copies printed without doling
them out to uhestablished sales ventures that might return the copies to
publishers after a song has died and
the sheets become useless.

rack proposition

.

.

sales

OREGON SOLONS KILL

The

Decca Records and subsidiary
companies
Broadcasting,
(World
etc.) boosted net sales more than
$2,000,000 in 1944, but due to heavier
costs declared a per share-cut that
was 8c lower than in 1943. Decca
pyramided a net sales total of $13,-

the'

returns, is the ideal operation, since
it carefully avoids any competition
with retail music dealers. Racks are
placed in stores, etc., remote from
regular competition. Pubs point. out
that additional entrants into that

ANTI-ASCAP BILL

DECCA, SUBSIDS NET

by

music publishers themselves via the
Music Publishers Protective Assn.
Engel \vould distribute through Macfadden Publications, which handles,
his lyric magazine business.
As cited last week, music publishers are emphatically against any
new ventures in the rack field. They
feel
that the operation by INT,
which now absorbs about 110,000
copies of a song with less than 10%

WMC

lishing .venture.

'

.

grooved their operation for the later ability of going into the rack field
closing hour.
in competition with the' long-estabLater curfew hasn't

.

388,325

of the 10

.

Weems, head of General
Corp.'s Chicago Office, will
be moved to N. Y. within the next
week or 10 days, to take, over the
spot recently vacated by Mike Nidorf. Weems has been expected to
become Nidorf 's successor, as pointed out in '"Variety" at the time Nidorf
disassociated
himself
from
agency, but difficulty in cleaning up

'

:

'

a week or
at first reluctant to. follow the
mayor's lead, due to possible War so the disclosure by "Variety" that
Manpower' Commission retaliation, Lyle Engel, publisher of .Song
but by last night (Tuesday) they Lyrics, was measuring the advis-

"Art
Annis.

Jimmy

Shaw's Pic Unit

in

First of these will

etc.

were

As Replacement

Dorsey,

Palladium's, backyard.
Neither of
the spots can compete with the-Palladium's physical appointments, but
they can hurt the latter, especially
Hollywood, March 20.
the Dorseys work out a reciproTommy and Jimmy Dorsey will at if
cal playdate agreement of some kind
last fi}m the story of their lives, an
with the operators of the new ven^
effort the brothers have been- tryture. This is said to be in' the works.
ing to do ever since Hollywood beThat the Palladium doesn't feel
came aware of name bands. They comfortable while, at edds with the
have formed Embassy Productions bigger bands is seen in its offers rein association with producer Charles cently to James and T. -D. Made
R. Rogers and around Sept. 1 will through Music Corp. of America, the
begin work on their initial effort. spot quoted $10,000 weekly for both
Tentative title of the picture is "My maestros, whereas it had consistently,
Brother Leads a Band" ("My Broth- turned down. James' and Dorsey's
er and I" had been the temporary pre-Casino asking price of '$8,000.
title, but it was discarded as implyNow, it's said, neither' will play the
ing a dramatic story)
Film will Palladium at any price.
Woody
have a $1,000,000 budget. Financial Herman is another refusing a Pallabacking of the organization is un
dium date unless his price is met.
disclosed.
Barnet and Ellington faction will
In order to form Embassy, Tommy refurbish the building they acquired
Dorsey had to secure a release from at a cost of approximately $25,000
fo r a gl ass br i c k fr ont, expansion,
Metro, where he was under con
It will have a capacity of betract and option. This was completed etc.
last week by Dorsey's manager, Ar- tween 2,200 and 2,500 patrons, which
thur Michaud, arid plans for the in- isn't large in the face of the. Palladependent production were laid im dium's 10,000-11,000 capacity. It. will
mediately: Film' will be made at be called the Hollywood Terrace.
Barnet will open the spot May 4 for
General Service Studios
Artie Shaw has wrapped himself, four weeks, with other names folhis musicians and a screenplay into lowing.
Dorsey's Casino Gardens has booka. package deal, and is negotiating for
its sale to a major lot.
Story, by Al ings set far into the summer. Bob
Martin,, is a celestial fantasy about a Wilis starts next week (March 31)
swing maestro who gets tangled up for six weekends, followed by Artie
Shaw May 3 for three weekends,
with the long-departed spirit- of

acquiring metal

which will be deposited

ery stores,

name bands immediately swung into rying five copies of each
line with Mayor LaGiujtdia's. 1 a. m. best sellers.
closing time Sunday (16).
Some
Young's plans follow by

Weems Due Soon

Art

Tommy

'

.

hotels

as

.

serviced

railroad depots, drugstores, station-

A.M. Closing
York

leaders

(named after Benny Goodman's Dorsey, Harry James, et al., refused
band boy); "Strip Tease," "Moon- to play the spot at all, the Dorseys
finally acquiring the lease of the Calight Oh Turhan Bay," "Seven Rift's
With the Right Women" and 'The sino Gardens Ballroom, Santa MonSergeant On Furlough." They're all ica, Cal., about 10. miles from Hoily wood, Here Dorsey established his
to be released as 12-incheis.
own band weekends and made percentage deals with other top bphds
that he succeeded in wooing away
from the Palladium. Now Barnet
and Ellington are following Dorsey's
example and setting up shop in the

is

by the American News Co., which
has some 90,000 sales points over the

N. Y. Hotels Fall In

Many New

Anally brought about a rebellion
from the latter. As a result, such

sie"

Another music rack venture

.

radio fight in 1940, which, were in
eluded in stories, in "Variety" and
other trade papers.
Case is expected to take three
weeks or more.

-

1

Through

Distrib

violation of trust as holders of the
copyright.

before Judge Ferdinand Pecora, was
limited to opening spiels by at
John G. Paine, ASCAP
torneys.
general manager, took the stand late
in the afternoon to confirm statements he made during the ASCAP-

is

:

on
the fire. Exclusive Distributors has
formed by Barney Young,
posers, and $25,000 and $7,500 from been
Miller and Feist, respectively, for formerly associated with Gem Music,

rights of writers.
Remainder of the first day's action

.

to
to

.

verting Fetter's, one-quarter interest
in the song and granting a license
without, his consent for its use in
two Metro (Loew's) films, "Cabin
in the Sky," and "I Dood It."
Fetter asks $30,004 against all defendants for the alleged conspiracy.
$25,000 from Loew's for his share of
the film rights and failure to give
him screen credit, as one of the coin-

per year guarantee from BMI.
BMI contends the reverse and
seeks to win exclusive rights to the
tunes in question. Music publishers
not involved In the suit are vitally
interested since the decision will
prove or disprove that a publisher
has full rights to tunes in his catalog without regard to the small

Hollywodd, March 20.
Palladium ballroom here, which

to

Black & White Records- rounded in for more competition. Deal was
up a bunch of femme musicians from finally completed last week wheceby
various bands recently and recorded Charlie Barnet and Duke Ellington,
a half-dozen jazz sides by them in partnership -with Glenn Billingswhich will be released in the spring. ley, former owner of the Tropica
All recruited from various male and nitery.here, took over, the site of the
female bands, the girls involved are former Hollywood Casino, in a deal
Marjorie Hyams, vibraharpist with said to Involve $60,000. They intend
Woody Herman; L'Ana Hyams, for- to turn the place into a ballroom to
mer's sister-in-law, tenor sax; Rose buck the Palladium, about three
Gettesman and Cecilia Zirl, drums blocks away on Sunset Blvd.
For years the* Palladium has hadand bass from Estelle Slavin's
femme. jazz group; Jean Starr, an open field on the buying of name
trumpeter
w t h Benny Carter; bands in this area, and the so-called
Marion Gauge, guitarist formerly "low" prices it offered some of the
with Ina Ray Hutton and Vickie strongest b.o. bands in the country

to

'

PaUalum Competish

Gab For
last week offered $10,000 a week
Tommy Dorsey and Harry James
These Discing Dames return their bands
that spot,

here's the computations:
Petrillo's boy gets $80 a week.
Doing 14 shows weekly, that's
$5.70 per show.
Act lasts 18
minutes, and is on twice a night.
At three records a show, that's
83 cents a minute, or $11.43 for

Feist,

ASCAP

attorney! labelled 'the*
BMI-Marks action as a scheme to
asserted
further harass ASCAP. ;He
bona-flde action.
the suit was not a
ASCAP's
Suit seeks to disprove
in
interest
an
contention that it has
rights of songs in
the performance
virtue of the
the Marks catalog by
either
writers
fact ASCAP-affiliated
conwrote or collaborated in their
Iguctto i i. V Sinc e-- Jan. 1, 1941, the
Marks catalog has been affiliated
with BMI, its owners having pulled
from ASCAP for $200,000
It away
Uch, '

Spot for 60G As

at the Stevens, hotel here.

Turn uses records to pantomime
Andrews Sisters, etc. Anyway,

Loew's, Miller, Feist Agree
To Pre-Trial Exam in Suit

Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers,
(Tuesday),
which started yesterday
N V. supreme court, Louis Froh-

H wood

Bamet-EHington Take Over

Chicago, March 20.
It would probably take a Gallup poll to And- out who makes
more for doing less than the.
AFM man who flips records for
the Low. Hite and Stanley act

41

12 pieces.

'

•

-

'L?L.'*

Pressed for Deeca
So many

calls

CEDAR POINT WON'T
USE NAMES THIS SUMMER

from record deal-

ers are supposed to have poured into

various disc manufacturers for press-

Sandusky, O., March

ings of Jimmy Savp doing his "One
Meal Ball" tune that it has been cut.

Savo

first aired

,1^rfkh«mdc|irtv0*'>

initiated in 1940.

WBC

'

Company

official!

decided the gas shortage ;an<l the
^curfew are obstacles too formidable.
ijhis*T F&acfi.'tall be reinstated as soth ai
•Jh.&sW&t.lon clears, h«miv«rk \ -

the tune on the
•

JO.

Cedar Point will keep it's ballroom
shuttered this summer for the first
time since, a name-band policy was

Decca made the tune last week. It's
Savo's first attempt at recordings.

'.

.

.

Wednesdtty, Mjurch 2],
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Goodman Denies Breaking Agreement

MCA to Play Series of One-Niters

With

Goodman

Benny

denies

rh*«ti>r iN. V.) Arena (16), Scranton tlTi. Turner's Arena. Washing-

having

okayecJ__and then withdrawn
flrsi
from one-nighiers booked Cor him
by Music Corp. of America. Leader
stales that he did not at any. time
verbally or otherwise approve any
series of booking's laid out by MCA.
He claims individual dates were submitted to him by the agency, some
or which he accepted and some ol
which he rejected.

Since 'he case

is

now

out

in

ton. D.

C. and Hagerstown. Md. (IB-

IS)'.

his new band at
the Paramount theatre. N. Y.. next
Wednesday (2B).. after which he goes

Goodman debuts

into the 400 Club, N. Y.

Teddy Powell

tho

week by

last

to Write

Score for N. Y/ Copa

tiie squawk to "Variety"
a one-night booker
already started to advertise
Goodman— only to 'And later he

via

opi:ii.

Negro Names Set At
Philly's

has been signed to write the score
for the N. Y. Copacabana's fall floor
show, headed by Joe E. Lewis. Powell has been devoting much of his
writing songs since the
t^nc. to
break-up of his band and the Copa

have him— MCA states that a
tulal of nine dates had been ok'ayecl
by the leader verbally and confirmed
to the promoters. Four of Ihcm have
now been knocked out. Legal action is expected on some.
As it stands now, Goodman is to
play tonight (Wednesday
at
Ar-

didn't

.

They are Marian Anderson, July
Dorothy Maynor, June 26; Dean

Andrews

and Coca-Cola O0) (Feist)

1.

Rum

g.

Accentuate Positive

1

tra.
3.

Booked for piano solos are Alec
Templetoh. Artur Rubenslein, Rudolph Serkin. Zadel Skolovsky, and
the learn of Luboshutz and Nemen.

(Morris)......

'

{

My Dream*

<

Getting Better

6.

Saturday Nitfht

7.

Candy

la

'1.4)

Loneliest

i

l>

MCA

Exclusives

On

More and More

N. Y. Niteries
10.

I

Dream

of

You

(i>

Providence. R. I..;
Mechanics Hall. Boston, tomorrow
iThurs.t and State theatre. Hartford.
Friday to Sunday
f 23-25
Around" went to Words 8c Music last
Dates MCA says were cancelled after week, and "Comin' Home for a Litbeing okayed were to have been tle While" was' taken by Robbins
played last week. They were: Ro-. several weeks back.

Harms)..

(11) (Embassy)...,.

Gumble Recovering

Mose Gumble. 68. and by virtue of
town sewn up for years, is forging his 50 years in the music-publishing
back to its former pre-eminence on business, easily the dean of tin Pan
However, the Alley, is reoovering from a slight
exclusive bookings.
agency's resurgence as far as exelu stroke suffered some, weeks ago. He
sives are concerned is entirely in
at his Manhattan apartis resting
the direction of cafes, which have
ment, receiving visitors and getting

1

IN

MCA

MEMORIAM

JOSEPH SCHILLINGER
September

1,

1893—March U. 1943

Distinguished Composer, Scientist and Musical Theorist

and probably the new room
being readied at the Park Central
hotel. Latter is now being built; it
will combine a cafe with the hos
Telry's swimming pool, a novel idea
for this country since
its
"floor
shows''
will
probably consist of
hotel,

water

ballets.

Famed Teacher

GOODMAN

BENNY

FRANK SKINNER
JESSICA DRAGONETTE

LYN MURRAY
N.

I

of

GERSHWIN GLENN MILLER

i

PAUL LAVALLI

HAROLD

WILL BRADLEY

GUS LEVENE

E.

DOLAN

(

10)

consists

of

..

.Columbia

Harry James

^jj^

Tommy

(

Perry Como.

f

Tommy
J.

.Columbia

Ellington

(

....Victor

Dorsey
.

;

.

.

.Victor

.... Victor

.

Dorsey
Dorsey

.

.

.

.Victor

Decca

Top Tunes lei Tear Books
An All-Time Favorite

OI 6GA
DIGGA

DO

Music by

.

.

JIMMY McHVOH
Published by

MILLS
!KCOm>-llHKAKlN<; KtXOHII
AIJ Bopnnlx From t'lioat-to-Coust
JwnsaOonnl Novelty Son*

till

Don't Shoot the Bartender
He't Half Shot New
SMITH • SCHUSTER

three

test

Muilc Publlilitrl
Broadway, N»w Yorh

electric violins,

the Waldorf and
course, the latter on

has

electric

cello,

Sally Is
Lyric*.

So Sweet

Music nnil

to

l'liblliiliril

Me
l»-

CAREL ALBRIGHT
1*01

Driinnwlck

HAI.TIMOHK

S8,

Stmt

MARYLAND

J.

ROME

f ov
ill**'

CHARLES PAUL

CRAWFORD

LENNIE

mentation

.

........ .Victor

GEORGE LEEMAN

MARJORIE GOETSCHIUS
JESSE

still

.Columbia

CLARENCE COX

LANG VAN CLEAVE

ROBERT

|

Ghiuago. March 20.
Unique electronic orchestra is -behere which will go
on the road, under the direction of
Bert Lynne. about May 1. Instru-

ing- rehearsed

invented by Lynne;
bass and piano and
Roosevelt, of
regular clarinet, two trumpets and a
the strength of Guy Lombardo's hold trombone.
on that spot.
Volume of instruments will be
built
specially
a
controlled
by
switchboard, operated by an elecFreddie Rich conducting 55-piece trical engineer. Idea of an electric
orchestra on his own score (or orchestra was put together sometime
Lewis Milestone's' "A Walk in the ago by Lynne, but nothing was done
Sim" at United Artists.
about it commercially at that time.

MCA

The Late GEO.

New

Band Sparked

.

Pied Pipers ........ .Capitol

'

increased considerably the past six
around.
months as high-paying dates for
Gumble has been specializing in
name bands, in N. Y. and out.
reviving oldie* and making them into
In recent months,
has had new hits, as witness "As Time Goes
opened to them as exclusive book- By" and others which have been
ings the Copacabana, which has beeri incorporated into WB.fJlms as the-:
closed sinces the curfew's start but matics and plugged by him into pop
opening again next month with hits.
is
Xavier Cugai; the 400 Club, the
new Carnival Room at the Capitol

Decca
.

.Columbia

Dinah Shore

I

Music Corp. of America, which a
year ago could claim only the
Waldorf-Astoria and Roosevelt hotels
as its only exclusive band accounts
in New York, after having had the

Capitol

,

Frank Sinatra

(Barton
J

(T. B.

.... .Decca

Les Brown

I'm Beginning to See Light iB) (Grand),

9.

.Decca

......

johnny Mercer

Frankie Carle

(Santly).

(Feist)

it>

Sisters

Crosby- Andrew*

Crosby-Andrews

Me In U8i Harms') ......
On Lonely Side IB) (Advanced!.,

Don't Fence

4. Little
t.

t.10

.(

is his first nitery show
He'll Write with an asventure.
ycl unselected collaborator.
During the past couple months
Powell has placed two songs with
"You. Only
publishers.
different
Want Me When There's Nobody Else

Ballroom,

on Coin-Machines

publishers.)

and respective

Dixon, Anne Brown and Todd Duncan, all" appearing July 17, when
Dixon will conduct the Dell orches-

otf.

9 IS

1

(Record* baloui" are grabbing most nickel* thit week in -jukeboxes
throughout the country tit reported by operator* to "Variety." Names of
more than one band or vocalist after flie'title Indicates, in order o) popularly, ichose reaordiiips are being played. Figures and names in pnreitHiesin iiidlvafe the number'.*/ weeks each song lias been In die listings

27;

alignment

i

cadia

10 Best Sellers

Robin Hood Dell

Philadelphia, March 20.
Fi\e noted Negro artists hove
been signed to appear at the* Robin
Hood Dell for the coming summer
conscrl season, which opens June 19.

Former bandleader Teddy Powell

who had

.

.

JACK MILLER

HAYTON

CHARLES PREVIN

FRANKLYN MARKS

RUDOLF SCHRAMM

JEFF ALEXANDER

PAUL STERRETT

TED ROYAL

PAUL WEIRI6K
LEITH STEVENS

And

Dreaui of a Doll

the Illustrious Creator of

THE SCHILLINGER SYSTEM

Spring Fever

OF
MUSICAL EDUCATION

TIIMS

THE SCHILLINGER SOCIETY
340 East Fifty-Seventh Street

New

York 12.

New

York

W

To you ALL tor your lovely CARDS, «OOD WISH ft mni SALUTU on my
70th 4nnlverkary and tfth YtAR in this MUSIC (MMtf

Will

Rosier

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC
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Kneger, Detroit

BILL GREEN'S, PITT, INTO

Symph Conductor, Asked

NAME BANDSJED WEEMS

To Baton London Orch
Detroit,

March

20.

Kruegw, director of the DeOraheatra, hai been
troit Symphony
18 to 26
invited to conduct from
Philharaoneeit* with th« London
Xtu'l

monic Orchestra. Invitation sounds
new chord in international amity.

10 Best Sheet

dance

spot, -will

policy

late, in

i

.

Barton
Saturday Night
I'm Beginning See Light. Wemar
Little On Lonely Side.. Advanced
Morris
Accentuate Positive

a name-band
after a lapse of

resume

May

nearly two years. Ted

Weems opens

Sweet Drfams
Meet Me In St. Louis.
Don't Fence Me In..: ..

on May May if>. It'll be the first
time Weems has ever played a dancery here.

Rum

and. Coca-Cola.

.

Remick
...Vogel
.'.'.Harms
.Feist

.

.

.

Candy

Green himself left last week for
Bainbridge. Md., to take his boot
.training in the navy. He's just six
weeks short of being 38 and is the
father of three- children. For the
duration, Casino will be operated
lymphony Society. Beecham flled jointly by Green's \Vlfe and sister,
scheduled ensuit in 1943 after a
with Max Sonnleitner, Jr., looking
with
conductor
guest
as
gagement
after the publicity and advertising.
canceled coincident
{lie synvp.h was
perwith the hiring of Krueger to

.Feist

Followiui)

week
to

There is some doubt whether
Krueger can accept the London bid.
fcetroil Symph has been booked for
g tour this summer of southern
South
cities. Mexico and most likely
American countries. The orchs big
sponsor, Henry Reichhold, chemical
tycoon, has posted a prize ot $50,000
for a symphony of the Americans,

HARRY C0HN (COL) YENS

OWN

MUSIC PUB. CO.

1 -Niters

music publishing industry

ly guarantee, plus the flrsl S8.000 in
covers and a 50-50 split thereafter.

Incidentally.

21.

Ellington's salary ar-

house, then a 50-50 split thereafter.
Ellington will open April 4. while

Hub Wills orchestra booked for six
weekends at Casino Gardens, Los
Angeles, starting March 31.
-

The

Cllahans.

in

for the intervening time.

Army camp entertainment, funds
band,!
Texas" at must be growing to. considerable
,

Monogram.

proportions,

'

Vloyd orchestra moves into
House. Los Angeles. In

the Town
April.

for

DlriMlur

(Miip-IihI

ill

HKO-

fix)
MuhIiimI Oirri-lnrK
d
vinijU.

HimIIii

tml

Mi».l

;

:

Bourn

fronting

his

own

No

of

Va.,

$5,000

decision yet.

Camps in various parts of the
country frequently offer $1,000 and
more nightly for big name bands.
sometimes throwing transportation
in. but Bradford's 5G for B. G. is the
lops.

j

Topsy's Soulhgale. Los An-.!

Ben Rolfe Back

in N.

Y.

|

B. A. (Beni Rolfe, the veteran
bandmaster, is back in New York
after two years of batoning at Long
Beach. Cal.. where he averaged 500
.
concerts annually for men In unlTonv r»Klor band booked for June form, not counting Saturday night
Rolfe's plans are not set and
12 at Mission Beach balhooom, San dances.
while radio may- again hear the muDiego, following Frankie Carle.
sician, he is eyeing television.
Rolfe dropped 50 pounds, now
Nick Stuart's orchestra booked
indefinitely at Hotel El Rnncho, Ltte weighing in at 240. and he ditched
Vegas. Nev.
the cane t+iat was necessary for
many years. He pioneered in vaudeHappv .lohnnon band booked into ville production with Jesse L. Lasky
]

Sumle Coolev doubling as an actor
whijc leading his band in two films
at Columbia.

i

i

at

Bradford.
offer

one-nighter by Benny Good-

man's orchestra.

gel es.

this
nt mihik lills or nvev 13ii imitllftlliMM. |>Iuh.
ravtirlldM.
In(-lndAM k-itil hlieoti mitt lyric*
.if Hk.iiis.
FRET*.
I'xe

v

.lei-i

band

;

a

I

I

AKALIINIKOFF

Camp

week made an

,'l'ast

.

Madrlduera. band inked lor
nlm chores in "ftendervous in Rio"
nl Oolumbia..
Kuril-

(ihii^k

Dorsey closes March 28. Erskine
Hawkins' orchestra has been signed

cowboy

signed for "Springtime
i

oM

SAMPLKK

I

'

!

.

i

1HIH
'

HruH<lM'».v

Uriv

Viirk

IK

TUNE-DEX

Hear the "Hlr»" of Tomorrow Today
Vrr'.jHU

K,, I1H

MtUtrlnl

by

I'tililMi'M

of

.

'All ThU I Mitt'
'You Tak* Your HoarfachV
Wrln
rn
I.ImIiiii — Sdk'IjI
ft"
HiIH
t

|

Back

itage,.

San Francisco,

i'ndefi-

NORDYKK PUILIIHINO)

COMPANY
Bu_n let

Blvd..

|

-

Hollrood

!

II,

Calif.

and al*o

In silent films for.lvi«tro.

j-nitely.

EfTf»rUln>r»

6607

!

A

Little

On

.Morris
.Starlight

the Lonely Side

....Advanced
, .

.Berlin

.

;

.

:

Berlin
Fei.sl

;

Pari;".

„ Williamson

....

.

Xnvler Cugal orchestra to be tealured In '"Holiday in Mexico" at
Metro.

.

.

.

will

rangements for the 400 were misprinted in last week's "Variety." He'6
Lee Helton and W.IAS. Pittsburgh, getting a $3,500 weekiy guarantee,
staff orcM will open 1945 dance sea- plus the first $2,500 in covers, with
sou at Kennywoori Park. PiM., on the next 5500 worth going to the

: ':

•

.

plans lo use his regular broadcasting slock company plus other
loplliuhl looters available. Chirpers

April

be Positive— i'lhic Conic the Waves",

I

Alter Awhile

i

He

«r-

PUBLISHER

.Accentuate

.

Eddie Condon's Blue network jazz
oupe hits the road next month for
a series of one nighters starting at
Philly's Academy of Music April 2.

Phil Oilman orchestra followed
Ivan Scntt Into Clro'n, Lot Angele*.

copiei>nd

5 .p.m.

.

6'cean Park. Cal.

rangomwrt* contact SlontJard
x
£»jf>|^Hot}on Deportment, The
:
I 8>o 3, PHIL KdRNHBSER, M.dn-

/rom

With one. Cohn. in his earlier years, Conressin'
Bourne
was a plugger for the now defunct Evalina— "'Bloomer. Girl-'
.Crawford
Walerson, Berlin & Snyder music Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye—^ -Seven
.. .Chappell
Lively Arts".
house, and his longtime friendship
Tin Beginning to See (he Light
Grand
with
the late) Max Winslow and
Dorscy
Irving Berlin gave Berlin. Inc.. an' in I Should Care— v -Thrill of a Romance"
•.
...... Wilier
on the Col. nlmusical scores. In latter I Walked In— v' Nob Hill"
years, however, Shapiro-Bernstein. Just a Prayer Away
.Shapiro
.......
..o>
Chappell, TV B. Harms, el al„ .have
Magic Is the Moonlight— -'"Bathing Beauty"
Melociylane
published the Col. pix lime*.
More and More— '•Can't Help Singing"
.... .T. B. Harms
Cohn is said lo have sounded out My Dreams Are Getting Belter
......Santly
a number of topllight professional My Heart Sings—
Anchors A weigh"
...Leeds
men with a similar plan to set them Saturday Night Is the Loneliest S'ight
Barton
up in business, but no soap.
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart
"Hollywood Canteen"
Remick

Upbeat

>[ftf}ttv*{ aHUj

12-18,

approximately 25 lenders in alphabetical

.

Goodman

STANDARD V1#»AY

/ii.si

.'.

handle vocal chores.
Following week <9l Condon plays.
BushueJI auditorium. Hartford, and
will do afternoon and evening stints
in Symphony. Hall. Boston, Sunday,
to Follow
April 15.
His managers. Johnny O'Connor
EUington at 400, N. Y.
and Ernie Anderson, also have lined
up dates in Worcester, New Haven,
Benny Goodman's orchestra is iet
Baltimore. Washington, Springfield, to follow Duke Ellington's into the
Providence and Albany, with appear- 400 Club, N. Y., around the end of
ances in Chicago and New Orleans April. This sets the spot with b.o.
also a possibility this spring.
power well into the spring, with negotiations going on for talent to fol
low Goodman. Latter's price is un
disclosed, but it's said to be in the
of the current Tommy
Al Doiwhur band renewe.d for neighborhood
which Is' 43,500 weekfour weeks at the Aragon Ballroom, Dorsey salary,

ilia \ t oioiM

Monday- and through Sunday, March

some rases there are lies. Accounting for a lonocr list)
Tht
contpilfilioiis embrace the. NBC, CHS. HliVe and Muttinl Networks, <is represented by WEAF, WABC. W.1Z and WOR. N. Y., and are based on data
.provided t>U' Accunile Rcponiny Service, regular' checking, source -of the
tin

All Of My Life
,
Harry Cohn, prez of Columbia Pic- Always— f'Chri.stmas Holiday" ...
and himself a reformed songCanoy
plugger, still has a yen to buy a music-publishing company, or affiliate Close As Pages In a Book~ '"Cemra)

I l

Lee Wiley and Red McKenzie

TOP HIT Of YISTIROAY

most planed popular tunes on the networks for tht

oj the

list

a.m. List represents the

tures,

Condon's Jazz Concert

Troupe Set

is

bcoiiiiiiiiy

TITLE

Revelation of khiege**s invitation
came with the dismissal of a $7,750
contract suit by Sir
of
breach
Thomas Seecham against the Detroit

..

I

order

a

form regularly.

48

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs

Week Ending, March 17)
Dreams Getting Better. Santly

Pittsburgh, March 80.
Casino, Pittsburgh's

Green's

Bill

Sellers

Ray Gilbert cleffed "Deslino" and
"B^ame It on the Samba" for the
Walt bi.«ney carloon feature, "Garnival."

f

—

;

Sweetheart of All My Dreams:
.Shapiro
This Heart of Mine v'Ziegteld Follies"
.Triangle
Too Ra Loo Ra Loo Ra— * 'Gbing My Way"....
Burke
..
Waiting
.......... .BMI
You Belong to My Heart + "3 Caballcros"
Harris

—

.

—

t

Ftlntusical.

Phil

*

Spllalny's

orohestra

.

.

.

.

Legit 'musical.

booked

"Hour
for

a

of

Charm"

concert, at

Syria Mosque. Pittoburgh. April 10.
under auspices of deegle Concert
bureau.

I

|.

.leitnitie

aud

iaclio

Orleans

to

Regal,
S i ngeri

join

Pittsbtu gh

has

left

for

bsnd

New

Clyde Lucas' orch

as featured vocalist.
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Wednesday, March 21,

Music Notes

(Weel: Endinff Feb. 22)
London. Feb. 22
Ever Coinc Ireland. .Cinephonic
....Sun
Trolley Song
Chocolate Soldier U.S.A... Dash

Chiick Kiesner and Jack Kenncy tour of West Co ist cities, handled by
collaborated on a new tunc, "Easy Martin Wagner for the William Moron the Eyes."
ris office.

Adulph Deutscb. pinch-hitting for
Boris Morros as music lecturer at
University of Southern California.

George Bassman appointed musical
and Costcllo in

Kurt Weill and Ira Gershwin
turned in the score for "Where Do

Hollywood"

We Go From

Metro.

..

Here'.'" at 20th -Fox.
1

Ralph

Alexander Tausman, French com-

S. Peer's Southern Music
publishing an ancient Peruvian
folk' song. "Balsa Serenade."

poser doing the score for Constance
Bennett's "Paris Underground."

Jose Ilurbi on a one-month concert

June Carroll and Sanford Glenn

Co.

is

—

Connelly
Chappell

I

j

Sophie Tucker

for Hartford (Conn.) home-ties, particularly

mother,

her

BETWEEN SONGS

BIZ, IN

ss

Continued from page t

homely sentiment, a deep affection
against

Pat Ballard, songwriter, is commuting
between Broadway nn
Tyrone,

where he

Pa.,

a

d
supervises the

F. C. Ballard Jewelry Co., which
his
shrewd appraisal of amusement val- late father founded
in
1896.
His
.Feldman
ues, Sophie Tucker traces 30 years father died two weeks, ago at
71
Chappell
of show biz history. From amateur hence the songwriter's concern with
Dash
Little Fond Affection
family business.
night and throw-money into a $25
Latin-America
Tico-Tico
Another
music
man,
Fred
Waring
and $50 "route" under agent Joe
halls from the same home town'
Woods' direction, to the heights of a
cleffed tunes for "The Man From
Command Performance at London's
Oklahoma" at Republic.
Irish

.

director on "Abbott
at

Together
Lullaby
Shine Harvest Moon.
Time Wait No One
Some Other Time.

Jimmy Mr-Hugh and Harold Adamson completed songs and score for
Eddie Cantor's "Calico Kid" at RKO.

—

194.5

PAT BALLARD'S JEWELRY

British Best Sheet Sellers

.F. D. St

H.

Palladium,

David Snell assigned as musical
director on "Dangerous Partners" at
Metro.

is

burlesque

quite
the

to

From

saga.

a

Zlegfeld

Follies;

from blackface to "the Mary Garden
of Ragtime" tas Jack Lait labelled
her): from the "Queen of Jazz" to

FRANK

Red Hot Mammas";
encomiums by Chi's Ashlon
to London's Hannen
(she
it Hunan) Swatter, of the Lon-

the "Last of the

Trpm

Prass and

Stevens
spell*

don Daily Express,
trast.

is

PuMic Relations

quite a con-

.

Miss Tucker doesn't mention what
Swd) used to say about her in "Variety" but

she writes affectionately of

Parsoaal

Sime and The Boss (William Morris,
Sr.), as

Raprasantation

she does about Juluor (Bill

Abe Lastfogcl, who apparently was and is her guiding
light.
She's the oldest act in the
Morris office, having paid her commish for 25 years or more, with only
a sabbatical when she got bandcrazy and figured
could back
her with a jazz combo, but that was
a mistake. It was as much a mistake as when the Warners put her
Morris) and

II.

Announcing

MCA

AND

J0HM1 BIME

and JIMMY

YMU

"Honky Tonk"

Into

in

1929.

clicked later in pictures,
resoundingly.

the office of

She

George B. Evans

but never

The book is real, earthy, honest.
Soph takes pride in herself, her work
and her profession. She espouses
causes like the abortive American

and the opening of

my own office at
1474

Federation of Actors, benefits that
frequently wind up being phoney,

She loves Lastfogel and Jack
Vellen, her fave songsmith. to whom
the book is dedicated, almost as
ardently as she did Louis Tuck
(where she got the Tucker), Frank

(IM

etc.

ANNOUNCE THI
ASSOCIATION
-

Westphal and.Al Lackey. She quotes
Ben Bernie's crack about her mis-

\

OF

placed love

lire

and withal

tells all

in a frank, open Sophie Tucker manner; Her ardent Jewishness is honest
and inspirational.

Her cavalcade

SHY

hill! \ II I

Ml!

&

1,

names reads

like a

RROADWAY
CI

S».»

i-ti 31

Kale Smith—Kino Mea on Fibber
MrOee—Beb Haanoa en Hejr*r»« A»liirla

—Manhattan

—

Merry -Go-Roned

r.aallaM Geretlea (ley ]/embanlo oa
Chelaea Cigarette! aaa Treasury Hour

—Hera & Haraart—Hthaefer
I«ndt Trie

Beer

B rr a hfam <inb—Tomato

Calllac.

All or* sola*

OH! MOYTLE
TOIIAS

,

WITH

MURRAY

of

who's who out of Burke's Peerage
and the Ellis Island steerage, with a
very imposing array of Equity,
NVA. Hollywood and Cote oVAzur
names in between. How she clashed
with the temperamental Nora Bayes',
how she had dreams for her son.
Bert: how she worried about and
supported her blood relations and
caparisoned her non-blood relations;
how she wrote Hitler a scalding
letter for barring "Yiddishe Mamma"
from Vienna and Berlin, where

my

resignation from

ISM

I.

LEWIS

New

Bltth Aveuae.

York. N. V.

her
recordings
were bestsellers
("and to this day I never got an
answer." she adds): how Lait. when
he was midwest pa. for the Morris
office, three-sheeted her— alj.'this
is
a never-dull saga. Soph, a legend
within her own time, puts the convincer on it In "Some of These
Days."
Abe ,^

Inc.

1AKER, ProfMuoMl Maitoaar
Bar

Seely,

"Don't
Troubles" for

cleffed

in

Be

Folsom
Tellin'

prison,

LEEDS MUSIC COIPOtATIOrTft
NEW YORK
IK • CHICAGO • HOllYWOOb L

Me Your

Columbia's "Rhythm

r..... .v7.VJa.'J
,

l

Round-Up."

OUR CURRENT CATALOGUE
A
<

Lovely tolled

A STORY OF TWO CIGARETTES

:.

Naw
ARE G LASER

EDDIE

Hy STONKH. JAY

York

SHAW

iiilcl

MARKKR

A RHYTHM MORALE

HELEN MATERSON

"LIFTER"

CARRY ON, BROTHER, CARRY ON

Chicago

Hollywood

MAX LUTZ

ILL SIXTON

Br

BOB CARROLL

A

nml

Novelty

HOWARD -PHll.l.irH
Jwmp

CAPTAIN KIDD
My ROY ALFRED nml MARVIN FI9HKR
Throe >1«e Tunee All Different With SIX

MONTHS

life Alienil of

Them

MARTIN BLOCK MUSIC
MAOISON
SOI

*********

*

tliltitntn

i

i i

ii

i

it"

HKW YORK.

AVE.. N. V, 22, N. Y.

IAUI TATXOB—Oea.
:•

Chicago

Mgr.

HOM-V WOOD

!
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Ambish

lolly's

Cugat Set on Donning Boniface;

%

..

Solly Viollnsky, vet vauder,

New N.Y. Nitery-Restaurant Ass

is

back

In N. Y. after, an extended
Coast stay and Is confounding
friends fond total strangers) by

Deals Cooking East and West

Up

Subscribes $70,000 in Setting

what he considers a laudable

A Const wUtion of. the N. Y.4
Copacabnna is being contemplated
and Xavier Cugat Bali, PhiUy, Pays
by Monte Proser
_
Spot under discusas co-operators.
in the Beverlysion will be housed
Tax to Recover Schnapps
Hills. New
Beverly
hotel,
Wilshire
Philadelphia, March -20.
in the former
located
be
would
Copa
The Kaliner Brothers, operators
only
Gold Room, and would be the
Other ma- of the Little Rathskeller, last week
hotel cafe in that sector.
area is the regained more than $70.00f worth of
jor hotel room in the
liquor seized by Federal .iv,»nts at
Ambassador
In
the
Cocoanut Grove,
the Bali, which they formerly opLos Angeles.

4ft

ambition.

.

1

As

50G

Solly

tells

"I

it,

during vaudeville, laid
shows, and laid

•stage

movies;

in fact, I

laid

As Cafe Owners Guild Replacement

oft

off

during

off

during

think I'm the

downtown

hotel,

Coast has had a midnight, curfew
and
on liquor sales for some time'
other mahasn't been hit as hard as
major opjor cities. Consequently »
eration is figured to go well in that

'

area.

.

Cugat seems

on
set
acquiring a nitery interest in N. Y.
been
as well as on the Coast. He has
dickering co-ownership of a Gotham
spot to b called Casa Cugat to be esMeanwhile,

defunct
Riobainba, N. Y. Negotiations with
Abe Ellis, concessionaire, who holds
the lease to the spot, have been
stymied only by the latter's insistence that a minimum number of
weeks' operation with Cugal's band
be guranteed. Cugat feels that he is
In rib. position to make such a guarantee in as .much present fllm committments for M-G-M may make it
impossible for him to spend any
Deal
length of time in the East.
tablished

on the

site of the

.

'.

non-payment

of

"Now
off

it's my ambition to lay
during television."
;
.

.

.

summer because

of a similar viola-

tion.

Want Pay

Tilts

Down On

written prior to the extension.

Chi 'Sportsmen's Show'

For Rule Infractions

William

Morris

Agency,

The cut down

.

;

Nat Kalcheim Shifts To

State ."conservation exhibits,

brought in from what ODT calls
area" or coriimuting distance.
In cracking down on "Sportsmen's"

all

Morris Band Department

With Willard Alexander
In

"one obviously intoxicated."

Youugman Off Air Show,
Into Palmer
Henny Youngman

House, Chi
is

set

for

the

Palmer House, Chicago, April 19.
Comic was made available for vaude
dates with his retirement from the
Raleigh cigarette show April 11
Show goes to Coast thereafter.
_Billle Burke and Edward' Everet

Morton succeed him on the airshow

Hotel Biltmore, N. Y.,
Puts In Floor Show

Moss Takes

Ervin

Clover

Title to
Ervin Moss

reshuffling of duties

the

at

William .Morris Agency,. Willard
Alexander has arranged that Nat
Kalcheim take over the administration and coordination of the band department in order to enable Alexander to concentrate on develop-

Full

C Miami
,

ment and

now the sole owner
Club, Miami, having

is

of the Clover

a

building of

new

ganization. Hays is his personal attorney,
and Rose, as a leading

properties

ASCAP songsmith, thus brought
Mills into the operation.
A paid
public relations counsellor will also
be put on. Carl Erbe, co-owner of
Talent Contracts
the Zanzibar, is pinch hitting.
Compromise Coalition
The. Rose -Hays-Mi lli combo , is a
Despite Curfew,
American Guild of Variety Artists, compromise coalition, the first time
all the N. Y. nitery bonifaces acquithrough Matt Shelvey; its national
esced. Heretofore it was factional,
administrator, has .clarified its posiand the curfew, of course, hastened
tion pertaining to nitery contracts
with performers, many of which are the move whereby ,all the niteries,
clubs, restaurants, etc., decided that
in tangled circumstances due' to the
an
impartial
chairman,
meaning
curfew.
Mills, and self-regulating system be
Union's stance, is that since the
Byrnes edict is a "request" rather set up. Every topranking quality
nitery will be enlisted. There will
than a law. it will expect nitery opbe eight, directors for one, two and
erators to live' up to contractual obthree years each. These have yet to
ligations.
be elected. The AFEI of N. Y. may
Case in point is that of Sylvia
become the nucleus for a national
Opert, singing comedienne, who had.
body but at the moment is concerned
been scheduled to open a two weeks'
engagement at McVan's Club, Buf- with strict adherence to all agency,
cabaret, employment, health, alcofalo. N. Y., March 26,
Singer was
holic, sanitary and other regulations
notified by. management that the
dale was off due to the curfew and governing their business. All this
,was_jle_cided upon in an all-night
she subsequently brought the-mattersession Sunday night (18) lasting
lo AGVA. Talent union has notified
management it would have to either from 1-6 a.m. "
The
more
affluent
bonifaces
play or pay or have an unfair. action
loaned sums up to $5,000 to finance
leveled against, the spot.
the venture, but dues will be
.Several similar cases that cropped
$200-$l,000 per annum basis, comup were amicably adjusted in favor
puted on $l-$1.50-$2 a chair per
of performers involved.
capacity, and also on the menu
Niteries

Must Live Up

.

To

AGVA

fullest exploitation of the properties now under contract to that
.

agency.

Most of Kalchcim's present activias head of the vaude department
be assumed by his brother,
Kalcheim, although: vaudeStiefel in Deal For
ville activities will also be supervised
by Nat Kalcheim. Leonard
Russell Mgt. Intel est
continue to book bands
will
Romm
Sam Stiefel, manager of Mickey in theatres, while Bill Burnham and
Rooney, is negotiating a deal which Cress Courtney will be In charge
will soon be completed whereby he of sales to hotels and other permawill assume a half-interest in the nent locations.
Billy Shaw conmanagement of singer Andy Russell. tinues as head of one-night bookings.
Stiefel is buying out the interest in
Russell, held by Bob Moss, producer
of the NBC Chesterfield show and
partner of George (Bullets) Durgom. ETHEL
Price is said to be $25,000.
Moss and Durgom togther were inALL-NEGRO
terested in the management of RusAn all-sepia variety show, "The
sell, Jo Stafford and the Pied 'Pipers,
Wishing Tree." is listed for spring
for some time.
Mike Nidorf last

;

.

scales,
tions.

Cafe Zanzibar, N. ¥.,

wili

Harry

niteries and restaurants represented at the meeting
were the Colony, -21, Stork, Brux-

Sets Hampton, Calloway

WATERS HEADS
VAUDER

production, with Ethel Waters, Josh
White and Hall Johnson Choir already signed for cast. Music to -be
furnished by Duke Ellington and
others, with Katheririe Dunham doing the choreography, the show to
have a full dance ensemble. Claimed
the production .will be a "new type"
variety show, to represent the con-

week came 'into, the Stafford, picture, taking over, it's assumed, the
portion held by Durgom, who is in
the Army.
.

.

Gafe Zanzibar, N.

Y., apparently
curtailing its talent spending
because of the curfew. It has made
commitments on the Lionel Hampton and dab Calloway orchestras,
which will oover its music needs unthe fall.
til
Hampton opens April
16 or 17 for five' weeks at a price
said to be the highest the spot has
so far paid for music, and Cab Calloway opens May 21 for 16 weeks,
at a salary reported equally as hefty.
Hampton has never played the
isn't,

Zanzibar, which uses name colored
bands, and acts! His last nitery date
in the Broadway area was at the
shortlived Famous Door on -Seventh
avenue. Calloway played the Zanzibar last year, at the spot's old

the

Diamond Horseshoe. VerRogers' Corner, LaMartinZanzibar, .400 Club,
Leon
Iceland, Village Barn,
Latin Quarter, Reuben's, Lindy's.
Old Delmonlco's, Jack Dempsey's,
Orchard (suburban N. Y.). Louis &
Armand, Chateaubriand, Theodore's,
Blue Angel, Le Ruban Bleu, Bal
Tabarin, El Borracho and Aquarium.
selles,

sailles,

ique,

&

Eddie's,

'

EMA, VBA, and AGVA
To Meet on Problems

•

location.

Texas Circus to Tour
Local

Army

Installations

Biltmore hotel, N. Y„ which r'eIroquois, L'ville, Folds
Gainesville, Ten, March 20.
Wntly made a change in managerial
Louisville, March 20..
This city will again stir to tfct
reins,
drops its ice show policy
lune of the calliope and the sight of
Club Iroquis, owned by William
«tt«r
tomorrow nights
(Thurs.)
tribution of Negroes to entertain- part-time acrobats and aerialists at
Performance and substitutes a floor Goose, one of the town's largest ment.'
practice this year for the first time
»how. Change in policy is said to be night clubs, closed Sunday (.18). Fold
Irvin Shapiro, distributor of short since the war began,
is
blamed on manpower shortage.'
Mrictly the. idea of the new
man- However, local campaign agaiiist art and music films as well as "Life
Gainesville's famous Community
ager, Frank Reagan.
and other full- Circus plans to entertain various
gambling in night spots has resulted of; Beethoven"
place of the blade troupe will
is
listed as producer, alArmy camps in this area as well
in a grand jury probe set for next lengths,
flarrison and Fisher, dance team,
month. It is figured this might have though Gerald Goode, p.a. for §pl as local civilians with a series of
jw Ann Warren, singer.- Eddy had something to do with the club's Hurok. will be a silent co-producer. performances, beginning Saturday,
Sogers band holds over.
Show goes into rehearsal middle of May 5. in Fair Park arena.
action.
Goose, In explaining closing of April for New York opening end of
Club Iroquis. said he Wanted no al- month,, with no out-of-town tryout
.

.

In
w

.

according to A-B-C- gradua-

Among

.

ties,

summer.

'

.

and

purchased Bob Bosenbloom's interest for a sum reported at $75,000.
Moss contemplates operation. of the
spot into the

in several spots.

many

in

contracts, wrote in a three-way scale,
the smallest figure being under the

lias

.

.

'

Cracks

Government officials exlayout
March 20.
plained trade shows such as this all
supreme court come under convention ban.

hands of an
Intoxicated
third party while
all
three were patrons of a St. Paul bar.
One. of the injured men later died
and damages of $26,000 are being
asked. It will devolve upon a jury
to decide if the bar sold liquor
to

York
Noah

is no more.
With it departs
L. Braunstein, its longtime
counsel.
It's an
amicable parting,
though Braunstein and a couple of
bonifaces
associated
with
the
former organization have failed to
voluntary cut they! accepted when elimination of entertainment, but so
see eye to eye on certain matters
the curfew went into effect; *
far the Terrace Room is the only one
of late.
Justice of their claim has been rec- to lake any definite action. Number
Rose,
owner of the Diamond
ognized in some of- the contracts of acts, however, have already been
Horseshoe, sparkplugs the new or-

Minneapolis,'

serious, injuries, at the

Howard (Zanzibar), secretary..
:: The Cafe Owners
Guild of New

.

ODT

Illinois

state

Prounis (Versailles), treasurer; Joe

curtains!
,

>

'.'trade

ruled that night clubs and bars
must use. "reasonable care to protect patrons from injury at the hands
of lawless and vicous persons whom
it knowingly
permitted about the
premises."
Ruling was made in connection
with a suit after two men suffered

'

rent show of Capella & Patricia, Tari New officers are Billy Rose, presiVance and Mary Martha Briney, dent; Jack Krlendler (21), Gene
winding up end of this week, will be Cavallero (Colony), and Mike Larfollowed by one more, and then it's sen (Iceland), vice-presidents; Nick

of.

'

Minnesota

-

Curfew

Terrace Room has been taking an
on Mayor LaGuarawful beating since 12 o'clock rule
the Byrnes blitz to
established, and even dinner
1 a.m. came from talent playing the was
New York spots. It's their idea that business' at. 7:30, which has always
now that nileries are in a position been capacity h ere bas been serito
resume near-normal operation, ously, effected;
Other cafes are considering the
nitery ops should return part of the
First reaction

dias extension

midnight shuttering, another with a
Chicago, March 20.
1
a.m. closing, and the third and
Removal of out-of-town exhibits highest figure for under repeal confrom the International' Sportsmen's ditions.
Most acts signed by this
show at Coliseum last week repre- agency won!t have to worry about
sented a victory of the Office of De- hiking of salary now that cafes are
fense Transportation over show's running later.
backers, following defiance by latSome* contracts have. been signed
ter of ODT rules in opening March by General Amus. Corp., with a
10 with displays from Minnesota, clause specifying a wage hike if curAll but few, is extended to 2 a.m.
Michigan and ..Wisconsin.
The
local exhibits were ripped out by LaGuardia edict is just a little, loo
Nick Kahler, top promoter, following short to cover them.
completing the bill. Decision to re- threats by ODT officials here to inHowever, acts are nearly unaniopen the Proser spot was made be- voke sanctions Government bureau mous in the opinion that from 10fore extension of
the curfew
to has the power to slap on, such as 15^ of their slice should be reJ a;nv
cutting of ^jower, stopping deliveries, stored.
tightening manpower ceilings on
arena and exhibitor employees, etc.
Minn. Court Rules Bars
Only things left in the show wore

Patrons or Be Liable

to

Arthur Garfield Hays is its counsel,
Edwin Claude Mills, former longtime
executive of the American Society
be William Penn Hotel's: Terrace of Composers, Authors and PublishRoom, town's No, 1 class spot, which ers, -and now copyright expert for
is dropping floor shows at end of this the American Hotel Ass'n., is its ormonth. Management plans to keep a ganizer and working executive at
band for dancing, but that's all; Cur- a reported $20,000 annual salary.

floor

To' get^back _the .^schnapps'. Ihe
Kaliners were forced to pay more
than $50,000 in delinquent taxes,
penalties and interest— almost 1,500
per cent of the original tax- of $3,500.
The. liquor, much of it almost unobtainable in the present market,
consisted of whiskey, Wines, cor?
dials, brandy, champagne and gin.
Still negotiating for the return of
almost $12,000 worth of schnapps is
Jack Lynch, operator of the Walton
Roof, whose stock was seized last

Show Due

Pittsburgh, March .20.
First casualty of the curfew will

'(axes.

•

Must Be Careful About

Its

dents.

been dropped entirely yet:
Cugat also has a third iron in the
With backing from a Chicago
fire.
hotel man, a deal is on for the purchase of the Trocadero, Hollywood.
If the Coast Copa negotiations are
completed, this deal will be dropped.
Meanwhile plans for the reopening of the N, Y. Copacabana. are. being completed.
Cugat will start
there either April 7, 14 or 21 with a
•line of girls and one outside act
hasn't

'

for

erated,

only performer who's laid off
during the terms of four Presi-

With nearly $70,000 subscribed by
35 representative niteries, the Allied
Food it Entertainment Industry of
New York is now in business.

Hotel Penn Drops

Pitt's

'

Malt Shelvey, national adminisAmerican Guild of Variety
meetings
of the Entertainment Managers Assn.
and Variety Bookers Assn., duo of
agent groups In Philadelphia, in that
city over the weekend to discuss certrator of

Artists, will attend special

tain
phases
contracts.

of

AGVA-agents

the

According to Shelvey there are
several matters In article "B" of the
AGVA-agents pact that need clearing iip pertaining to the relationship
between the Bgent groups and the
talent union.

_

'

.

Standard Acts Go
Dozen

'.'

prominent

US0

vauders

have

.

Ohio

ABC Snaps Whip
Columbus,

O.,

March

20.

Ohio Board, of Liquor Control last
Friday (16) handed 20-day suspensions— with imposition of penally
withheld pending good behavior— to

Dayton permit-holders, among 24
Reused of sales to minors.
»8

'

Roundup followed a campaign by

M>e

Dayton Journal.

tercation with

War Manpower Com-

mission officials and said it would
be easier to close his place now
than attempt to operate in the face
of uncertain employment conditions.

George Gatts Hat Stroke

planned.

.

.-George. Gatts,

Boards Beckon Boyd

Bill Boyd, cowboy fllm player, is
Paul A. Smith, Negro tenor, will veadying a vaude tour of eastern
replace William Franklin at Cafe houses,
This will be iiis first jaunt around
Society Uptown, N. Y., starting Monday 26), Jimmy Savo also returns the variety 'circuits,. He's being submitted by Miles Ingalls,
on that date.
-

.

1

St.

March 20.
manager of Veloz
Louis,

and Yolanda, is recovering
Barnes hospilal here from the
of

a

stroke suffered several

in

the

effects

week's

aao when the dansapation team was
doing a one-nighler at the Henry. W.
Kiel audilori.um.
Physicians said Gatts will require
another 30 days, hospitalization.

been added

to

USO-Camp Shows'

do-

mestic hospital units within past ten
List Includes James Barton,
Dave Apollon, Senor Wences, Hal
Sherman,' Willie Solar, Ben Berl,
days..

Arthur

Blake,

others.

Chris-Pin Martin,, of Alms,

also listed.

Vnu'ders

Steve

Evans

and.

'

have

units already
arately.

different
joined
out on circuit, sep-

.

'

44

March

Wotinestlay,

VAUDEVILLE
two weeks starting May B.
Current show has been out since

cisoo

Scarcity of Acts Seen Alleviated

early October.
Already in the works is the package surrounding the Ink Spots which go into the Wedgwood Room of the
starts its first date of a 15-week tour Hotel Waldorf-Astoria April 2.
This is the spot originally set /or
theatre. Detroit.
the Paradise
at
March 30. Layout includes Cootie Edgar Bergen, who originally agreed
formed with Jimmy Starr, movie col- Williams orch, Ella Fitzgerald, Koke to play off an old option. However.
Moke
&
Bergen
has postponed his trip east
former
Herald-Express,
of
(halt
umnist for the L. A,
and Poke
heading a package of picture people. Poke team) and Slim Thomas. It's indefinitely.
Unit will be made up along the lines retailing at $11,000 plus percentage.
include
way
the
Other units on
of the former Louelia Parsons lay-

$80,000 for 4 Weeks

This Summer by Units Now in Works

Vaude bookers' headaches will be
eased considerably during the summer with the formation of a comparatively large number of units,
some of which are built around
outs and will bIso be peddled at
names.
Nils T. Granlund, longlerm fixture $7.S00 and overages.
Ingalls also plans a new edition of
at the Florentine Gardens, Hollywood, will spend an eight-week va- Earl Carroll's "Vanities" to hit the
cation heading his own layout. Unit vaudefllmers in July or August. This
is expected to appear in June with a
package will, replaoe the current
price tag of $7,500. and is being nubedition which will disband after
mi tied by Miles Irigalls.
A film name unit is also being playing the Golden Gale. San Fran

Arthur Lake. Al Trace band and J.lie
Paysee- Dancers, being submitted at
'$12,500. and a pair of units being
worked on by Wally Wanger. pro-

next month.

release set for

.

FIRST TIME IN 23 YEARS

STATE,

Detroit,

March

20.

week under

a

Markham and Marvin

Miller,'

an-

Peabody, Memphis, Holds

Table For 10

Pilots
Memphis, March 20.

of Skyway al Hotel
a reservation from five
Memphis soldiers, now German prisohers-of-war, for a table for 10 to
celebrate their return to U.S.A.

Management

Peabody has

the

Mailed Dec.

1944,

10,

bore

letter

Wm.

signature of Lieut.

T. Cheairs;

was also signed by WarBerry, Andrew J. Krebs,
Donald E. Elder and Fred M. Bion-

No Air Condish

Fold,

FOR 3rd CONSECUTIVE WEEK

•

nouncer.

To

Det. Latin Quarter

HOLDS OVER AN ATTRACTION

is still being
goes through
with a

to

shows one day
same conditions.

New York

it

'

Council here has appermitting
ordinance
d.moe in bar-equipped
nileries and private clubs providing
the bars are shut down while the
minors are there. Clubs must meet
police requirements and can admit
minors on]y 17 years of age or older.
New ordinance opens the way for
the local spots to run matinee shows
with soft drinks served or night
teen-agers

if

western atmosphere; including costumes, etc.
would
include
Cast
George
"Gabby" Hayes, Dewey "Pigmeat"

an

proved

Deal

price of $80,000.
negotiated, and

BARS CLOSE

IF
".'

20.

calls for a stage production

Common

Rt'A-Viclor has scheduled a series

.

LOEWS

SPOTS

Hollywood. March

Andrews Sisters air show, "Eight
to the Bar Ranch;" may play the
New York Paramount theatre this
summer for four weeks at a total

DEL

KIDS ADMITTED TO

ducer at the Latin Quarter. N. Y.

of jazz albums, first

2], 1915

Carol Bruc«, Sebastian
Andrews Sis' Air Show
Into Waldorf, N.Y., Apr. 2
May Play N.Y. Par At
Carol Bruce and John Sebastian

Lou Walters wilt close his Detroit
Latin Quarter, June 15. Move was
made after Arthur Rozen. the nitery's
manager, was named receiver lor the
corporation by a Detroit court in a
move to permit by-passing of some
of the present tie-ups.
Walters declared the reason for'
the shuttering to be, lack of air concilioning in the spot.

Jr.,

and

ren

H.

Memphis.

son, all of

Naturally, Col, Frank R. Schult,
gen. mgr. of hotel, replied in the
affirmative and advised their par-

Now

ents.

they'll like

up

it

how

wondering

he's

when

Skyway

the

folds

on 'em at midnight!

.

AGVA

Backs Chorines

In Dismissal Complaint
Slapsie Maxie's,

H'wood

Anton

Lewis, operator of Slapsie
Maxie's. Hollywood; is eyeing ice
shows for his Spot, to open in June.
Present plans call for purchase of a
freezing unit.
Spot's regulars, Ben
Blue, Ben Lessy and Patti Moore
"

hew show

to start April 8.

Dennis only one signed bo

Bmot HiyM Md

Filtering

POST, Saturday, March

'

ly fori

Broadwayitw enjoy razzing: Vincent
disc jockey,
Lopez, Barry Gray,
for example, says, "That guy Lopez
has a tunnel from the Taft Hotel to his
bank, and he's wearing" It out carrying
so much money through each week."
Lopez, who is being held a third
week at Loew*s State (a record), has
been a name bandleader for more thau
20 years (another record). A lot of
people wonder how he does it. Lopez's
answer is: "First, they said I was stuck
up; then they said I was egotistical;
then I was supposed to be nuts because
I wrote prophecies of world events.

17,

1945

But

I've

the

work

made money, and
I

Penguin" and taunts him
"When are you getting off the
wedding cake?"
Lopez is. proud <oi his band; it includes some great swing musicians and
it oan kick off some terrific jump tunes.
When Lopez catches a musician blowing a clinker, he doesn't yell at him like
certain vulgar bandleaders. Lopez just

Passionate

with
-

looks at the musician, who then cries
out, "Don't give me the ray! I won't do
it

denounces rumors that, he
lacks a sense of humor. "I'm serious
and I've got a dead pan, but I can enJoy a joke without showing it," he
"Last night I went to the St.
Regis with some out-of-town friends
and they asked me to point out the
pleads.

I've got all

will find

Lopez

again!"

Lopez

can handle!"

At the State you

lank-

Dm)*

WOR

'

sit-

ting majestically at the piano, clad in
tails, and threatening to play "Nola"'
any minute. Sheila Barrett, the comedienne, is not awed. She calls him "the

-

celebrities.

name

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benay
Y., March

Saranac, N.

I

did,

Vice Hal Halperin

and mentioned any

Rogers.
Ted Passino. who used to stage Hie
floorshows at Hotel Saranac, is now
custodian at the William Morris
Camp Intermission.
last

Mealy mastered recent operaand flashing good reports.

Sig
tion

Eddie Leonard,
minstrel,

Bert Wheeler Into

son of the late
Placid district

Jr.,

Lake

is

Vaude

Bert Wheeler, with a new set of
is
being signed for vaude
He's inked for the RKO

Jane Pickens to Versailles

stooges,

Jane Pickens has been signed for

dates.

houses

Columbus and Cleveland the

in

(

starting April 27.

Wheeler bowed out

of the Latin

Quarter, Chicago, last week because
act with Fred Keating stoogeing
wasn't ready for the big lime. Artie
Rice and a femme will be the replacements.
Gloria Jean will play the
house simultaneously with Wheeler.

RKO

She'll

worked with

offi-o

q Service

It

FUN-MASTER
Contnln Mfxlrrn

—

Alwoyi

Yoa'll

_

GAG

FILES

C'oiherly BlHlerlnl

fur

Type Perform*™
Hrrlut Contain* Over 100

'All.

Kuril

Niire-t'lre

(Iw-

»l.ofr

Kach..

Thru 10 Now Jteerfy
Make Cheoki -Yarable to
PAl'I.A SMITH

Noi.

the

. .

IN

us

fices.
jt -yll

May.

PERFORMERS NOW
ARMED FORCES

'

He previously

in

Want

connection

Music Corp. of America theatre
department terminated last week,
has joined the Johnny Singer ofat

~~

to .succeed

Y.,

open sometime

If yuu tire In Bpeetat Service* or not
fur Immediate
or poftt-urar return
la allow buAlnesi.

SAM TISHMAN TO SINGER
Sam Tishman, whose

;

N.

Versailles,

Kitty Carlisle.

Hera

He's a card, that Lop.ez!

MARVIN SCHENK

Muriel Shedel

week".

Halperin continues as head of the chairman for Red Cross drive.
Theatre Authority office here.
Tootie Emerson cheered up plenty
by surprise visit from her father last
week.
Write to these who nre III.

came to mind. And they
never knew I was kidding!"

"~

Dawn and

Eleanor

received their go-home papers

verman.

that

THANKS TO

20.

Katharine Wolf shot in from N. Y.
for vest routine and checkup at Hie.

Chicago. March 20.
Max Halperin has been appointed
a member of the executive committee of the Amusement & Recreation
Division of the Chicago Commission
on National Defense, filling the
office formerly held by the late. Hal
Halperin, his brother. Other members of the committee are John Balaban, Jack Kirsch and Edwin Sil-

The Variety Stage
Lops* TuiMtl to t*e

a

Shirley
far.

Lanen

Btrry

Max

NfW YORK

Paradise" unit, who claimed they
had been dismissed without notice.
Gals filed complaint against producers with AGVA and arbitrators
found in favor of the chorines.

.

would be added starters.
Currently, Lewis is working on

And HU Or«K«itra

1

Mall <o "*'un-M»(rter"
^-"<r.'-mhs»T^TBvrli"aTkxin-*».- Nv?"

Mex-Made fix

ED DOUGLAS

JESSE KAYE

and other* who have made our stay a pUacant on*. Alto grateful apptcia tiqp tot

ALFRED LEWIS
of
Where we

are In ear 4rh

HOTEL TAFT. Now York

yeeir for hit

5 Continued from page

'•

of

M.

Alto Hunks to plctwo "Meet

Personal top.:

Me

In St. Levis."

;

"Variety" lauded both pictures in
its
reviews last year.
In issue of
Sept. 27. "Variety" said of "Maria
Candclaria": "Judged by standards
below the Rio Grande, this is probably of upper-bracket calibre. .artistic to a degree."
Reviewer also
praised most, of the performances.
In issue of May 5, "Variety" wrote
"El

("Rock

Mgr.: Music Corp. of America

1

Amerlcu'h litre-,
in o
t reHluuruiir
Ihn
f e a I
world'M fwein«»l
attraction*

pcrience. and may be repeated with
others if found okay.

urn

;

Oi Marcos. TH« Ouliar.. LIMy Holcinn. Danny
Kin. J«jv Lnltr. Jm E. Lwll, ValM *
Yolanda. Carnifa
X«»l«r Cuart.

Cavallaro.

Duke

Phil

EHInrlon,

Emll Cal>man.
Henry King,

Ohman,

.

kind coeperarlea In mokUfl the Store engagement possible

MANNY HEICKLEN

'

settled a $375 salary claim at American Guild of Variety Artists last
week to cover salaries due three line
girls
"Hawaiian
of their current

Eyeing Ice Show Policy
Sammy

VINCENT LOPEZ

and Johnny Singer

Scibilla

Penon
of

greut strides

de

Souls"):

Las

the

.

gives

an

exceptionally

good

D.

HOVER,

(433 tUMIt

Blvri.,. L.

.

A. *»

WANTED

Animas"

"Reveals

which Mexican produc-

tion has made wtihin the past few
years ..a Latin version of 'Romeo
and Juliet'. .Maria Felix, a new
star,

H.

A

youiitc. lu«Jy In her IwentleH willi.iiK
lie
developed In lnenUl tcl*M>ntli>'
mid clAlrvoyanre net for tile )»ui'|inHi*
'it kIvIhk public exhibitions.

in

Hoi IM. Variety,
York

>W

1M W.
1».

N.

4«lli St.
1'.

47
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MAJESTIC

RECORDS

Rood Direction— DICK BOONE
ART. FRANKLIN
-

fubilc Relations

—

Wednesday, March 21, 1943

VAUDEVILLE

48

was handicapped by a noisy
crowd when caught but managed to
whip up a healthy response for. her
exit with "Begin the. Beguitie." "My
Heart Sings," "Accentuate Positive,"
'Don't Take Youv Love From Me,"
arid "I Didn't Know About You."
Makes attractive appearance, it) a
Its
pale' blue, body-clinging gown,
Chez Paree Adorables, directed by
beauts, strutting their, stuff to the
By ABEL GREEN
Bernard, are seen in three
This is how a class New York Buck Ram -Hal Kanner special music Olive'
including a
routines',
nilery looked at its premiere 3 A.C., Of which ''Touch of -Spring" and "I commercial
Dream in a Sweater" are out- colorful ly .'costumed South American
meaning three weeks After Curfew. Met
George
movements to
Now that Mayor LaGuardia came stanJers. Marian Niles does, unusual number,
and a Norwegian
through like a pardon from the gov- taps; Bob Kennedy emcees' and Gershwin tunes
pleases in
Ddrcse
Midgley
rhapsody.
ernor, it still. should be recorded for chirps; Bob Copsey and Carolyn
session of tapsaloon posterity what a post-Byrnes Ayres do their Jack Colesesque terps the deuce spot with a
with
Jack
orch.
Claridge's
Guy
ping.
prize
Miss
Ayres
is'
the
the
way.
a
Take
(by
like.
bliU opening looked
kiddies. looker, a cinch for the flicks) and Milton, vocaling. dispenses a neat
instance,
tor
Versailles,
("You take it," ad libbed Nick Prou- Maximilian Bergere does a .yeoman brand of dance music, with Lucid
(You see, Mr.- Garcia 's small combo furnishing' the
nia. Arnold Rossfteld, Johnny Bdg- job' for everything.
Moro..
giano. et. a]., "we're tired of it"). Byrnes, Local 802. which: means Fe- velief tunes.
Well, anyway, take the Versailles, for trillo, ain't gonna like/you. After all,
I hi
51
instance,/ Where Kitty Carlisle "de- Panchito's rhumbaists came with the
lease and now you loused it all up
buted last Wednesday (14).
Chicago, Afarcli 16.
at
Bergere.
has
to
do
his
and poor Max
It was dinner time. You arrive
Howard ynlh Al Kellu,
Willie
7 in order to make' the 7:30 show, stuff both for the show, the straight Linda Oob,; Bob Dnufcs, Vera Jeske;
and besides which you gotta catch a. dansapation and also for the Latin Viola' Laj/ne, .'Marili/ji Marsh, Lynn
Many en's-, sets. Oh yes. that was last week, M«i tinfoil's. .Debutantes. («>, Mark
legit opening at 8:30.
tomers have similar schedules. At 7, wasn't -it; arid maybe prosperity has Fisher Orch (9) $1.25-$1.50 ruin.
normally; you're just powdering yoijr come back from around that curfew
'
nose before hoisting, a couple, or corner).
It's been two years since Danny
three, or more, but here you're* right
Now for the piece-de-resislance. Thomas: who hung around the 51
into the scoff. Eat and run. Clatter-, Kitty Carlisle (Herbert Kingsiey at Hundred- -.for'- 38. profitable months,
of-dishes, and Boots McKenna has the Stein way, it. says here on- the starting at, $75 arid winding up with
"a new spring revue" (slight pro- program) 'who succeeded Carl Bris- $750' a week, left the 450-s'ealer: on
gram quote) which means the cus- son. What the Dane was, to the older Chi's far. north side for bigger things.
tomers don't give, a spring song, and gals Miss Carlisle ain't, to the older Since then it's been mostly touchthe waiters even less: Now they're or even younger guys; but she's a pro and-go. with the joint, which has
really hustling for the house— hi soprano with a neat chassis and a changed hands a couple of times,
spades. Nothing like a couple of slack mild radio-pix rep. Also disks. Decca winding up now under management
weeks' to make the. help realize how disks.. She' tells you so. even unto of Henry Weiss, and Byron Masscl.
fast that pourboirc can go down. naming the '"Song of Norway'.' album. two tyros in show-biz, but two guys,
(Pourboire is French for tips. kids, Somehow it's not what it should be nonetheless, who've got a hefty
thrush,

Goseup

An After-Curfew Gotham

of

Preem WHo

Swing-Shift Aura
,

->

.

Hundred Hub.
•

.'

his bass viol, backed by heavy brass
accomp: from the rest of the six-

three-trombone, six-reed,
five-rhythm cvew. Close runnerup In
appeal is '.'1-2-3-4-Jump " torrid jam
session with Herman on clarinet:
Marjorie Hines, vibraphone; Ralph
Burns, piano; Dave: Tough, drums;
trumpet,,

Bill Hurris, tromborie, arid

Joe Phil-

tenor sax.
"Caldohia." also plenty hot. is the
Herman handling
with
kickod,
vocals, followed by "Jump," with
Frances Wayne, on third, seen to
good advantage, like Herman, but not
heard too- well— band format being
lips,

'

.

—

in "Saturday Night" and
Is a Tiling' Called Joe."
of "Together."
is', medley
"Confcssin " and "Whispering," with
Herman soloed on Vocals and sax.
Mardoni and" Lbiiise; holdovers,
contribute a better-than-most magi
routine Dial's an
aUentioiirgcttcr
mostly because of giiy's, smbbth way
of handling stooges from audience.

what it i.s
"Happiness
Sigrioff

:

.

Afifce.

^"^V**--* *' *
'

'

».

-

U. S. Pix

=

»»»•.

>

.

r

-

and the Versailles is all decored with
that Marie Antoinette atmosphere,
from the Louis Quatorze. of the same
name). So the waiters arid the captains arc (1) being extra ^iiiee to has-

for Miss Carlisle— we'll settle for the
The repertoire
clattering dishes.
creaks.
Too. ballady. "You Can't

hungry and greedily thirsty, customers; and (2) Robert, ever affable

Dreams Sweetheart" (which she did

i

tily

Have Everything" "opener; then the
for

trailer

thence

Grieg,

"Sweet

in "Hollywood Canteen"), thence a
is doing "a road corn'-" Latiriesque potpourri ("Tabu." "AdiNew Year's- eve act handling os Mucha'chos,'. etc.) and a touch of
(Nick & Arnold have Cohan with "What Is- America to.
he traffic.
been through-the wars, so they're th«! Me."
least worried:- after all; they're orily
So, for the record, this is what a
not doing as well as they useter).
show in the world's
The show, oh yes, la revue. Sherry swing-shift
greatest city looks, plays and sounds
Lane, Cathryn Kesscll. Norma Kolike
around 7 bells A.B. And after
hane, Hae HaVdin. Helen Statler.
what? The Little Flower
Vivian Cook, Mimi Hines are the Byrnes—
to the rescue atop his- snorting fire-

and unruffled,

?iany

'

engines.

Chez Fa tW, Oil

PAUL

Chicago, March 17.
Shore, Donna Dal* Dorese
Gay Claridoe Orch, (12)
iv\th Jack Milton, Chez Paree Ador-.
nbles (10i. Lncio Garcia Orch 18);
Willie

Midoley,

REGAN

$3 mid $3.50

.-

Civilian and military film represcntatives or the Allied Military
Government, the former > including
OWI personnel.: are showing jm.
ported, films, mostly Anicricari. Ot
the 65 imported -feature pictures
shown, to Italians so far. 54 Avbre
:

American-made, seven

The features

MCA

wings elsewhere before opening here and trying out mate.

suitable for the public after entertaining GIs for so long. He was
at a dead loss at what to do next, on
the second night of his opening, and
rial

Anything Can Happen
with

-

HANLOJN
'

Anil

;'

CLARK

and-

which

have .received, most enthusiastic reception included "The Great Dictator,"
"Mr: and
Mrs..
North,"
"Sergeant York." "It Started With
Eve," "Hold Back the Dawn." -you

break-iri
spots for
comparatively,
new acts, and the current bill is no Were Never Lovelier" and "Random
exception. Nothing pretentious about Harvest"
the budget, this bill; however, play i
Italian studios, laboratories' arid
ing bettor than the nut would . indi- dubbing plants in Rome were found
.,'.'.'
cate.
"in
surprisingly good
condition"
There's Jerry Lewis, a returner to .after
the capital was taken, accordthe Belinont-Plaza hostelry, and the
ing to Lober. But more than 500 of
youngster continues .to manifest an
increasing awareness of showman- the country's 5.440 movie houses
ship.He s. a 'distinct improvement had been damaged or dcslioyed by
over his last, trip here some months bombing-, and to date only 1.04.1
ago, arid will continue to improve on houses have been reopened: Shortthe emceeing chores he's handling at age of fuel for electricity; military
the Glass Hat,
curfew regulations, and transporlHLewis has a sold spot of his own. tion difficulties are also hampering:
the by-now standard stunt of doing
the Allied personnel who are tryingpanto, apace with recordings, all of'
which he does well. What he heeds to show more pictures to Uie
.

:

,

.

'

.

•

Result', small turnover, plus
that most other bistros (Chez more than anything else is a new- Italians.'
Paree being the prime example )--are type of comedy act, since he can't
But- regardless, of* these difficuldown because of the curfew, hope'to go bigtime with the present ties, the- film industry cannot be
drew a lot of pessimistic sideline one, though it's Okay for dates he's •tUrne'd over to'.pr.ii
ate hands', Lober
comment all along the order of "It'll doing now, There are tod many othdeclared/ until fascist laws are renever pay off." etc.
ers doing the same thing. But he's
.All of which remains to. be seen: young— just. turned 20^-and must re- voked and fascists removed from the
Show itself, produced by call to the show biz hepstei's a Milton native film, industry.
of course:
Dick Bradley, is a begoff session all Berle of 15 years ago. He looks like
the way. Howard & Co. pull', out all arid manifests many of the manthe stops with the timeworn French nerisms of Berle, and it may be wise
prof routine. "Willie the Roue of for him to eschew that and try. to
Reading.. Pa./ "Comes the Revolu- assume a greater individualism. The
tion." imitations of Crosby. Sinatra. kid^s got; sufficient stuff right now
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Jolson and Jesset "Mr. Anthony." to indicate, he's due fdr better things.
Far vaudc-nlta elubi, ridip M.C>, ilnglai.
"Jose Pancho. Goldfarb." "Sandy Mcdoublai: annoiinctrs.' produccrt.. dlt» IWKavi,
Rest of the bill was reviewed last
pherson,"- etc.
Plus the. never-tail
directors,
band
Iridtrs.
ipeakrri.
aanilri.
week under New Acts (Lewis havitaages.
ittaBlclani,
veiitrlloa. --cantmenlatara.
Howard formula, doublesquawking ing
been caught under that category
writers; cartoaniiti, "etc.
of Al Kelly— who shows' up inUch
some months ago), and it. consists of
better here than he did in the vast Jimmy Byrnes,
FMN-Mottar Gag FHet Hot. I Thru 10
tapster; magico Bert
spaces of the Blackstone theatre Easley, songstress
$1.05-, Per Script, Peitdeje Prepaid
Dolores King, and
earlier this year jn.'-'Star & Garter"
ballroom team Artini and Consuelo.
'— andEach File Cantalm Over 100 Sock
rib-bustLng
old
standby.
Peyson Re's orch still plays. a neat
"Quartet from Rigoletto." in which show
Gaqi !,!'
and for the -customer hooting.
Howard is assisted by Linda Grob,
Kali it.
Alith^ .rhri'l*« I'liyuhto io.
Bob Danks and Vera Jeske. All
r.At
smith
solid stuff that leaves payees blue
Al
"Whltey"
Roberts,
afler
an
ab.Mall lo "riiii-.MHulpr"
in the face.
(Wt W. Mill SI.. NVw York I lly W. S.V.
Howard's stints are spotted here sence of two years from the Chi
nightlife picture, heads the current
arid there in the show, making it
tough for other acts., but- Viola bill at. the Blackliawk, Chi. where
Layne's boff impressions ask no he's sock. Doing the sarne act hequarter. Gal. bucking- a band that's has" dorie for-, years, he starts, off
too heavy for her. registers big with slowly with a. joke or two' and folimpersonations of Fanny Brice sing- lows with a waltz clog and rhythm
ing "I Wanna Get Married." Vir- tiip while skipping a rope. Keeping
ginia O'Brien in "Carry Me Back to up ail incessant line of chatter while
01'
Vlrgiriny,"
And Hli
Gracie Fields
in juggling three, plates, he builds to the
"You're Better Off Without It," juggling lesson, usually with a serfrom the: audience, for
SILLY SYMPHONISTS
Shirley Temple in "When I'm With viceman
You," Carmen Miranda in "Rum and cleanup exit and heavy palm whackFeotared
In o
ing.

show.

•

facl

culling

'

:

.

.

.

GA6KS! JOES GA6S!!

.

Overteas for JUSO

;

'

.

-

-

.

;

:

.

-

made a; poor impression on those
who never seen him before. Probably by this time he has found his
bearings and is giving the kind of
performance he is capable of doing.
Mixing gags arid stories; with
clowning, and dancing, he goes over,
fairly' well and is at his best when
doing a takeoff of Pat Rooney to
"Rosie O'Grady" and other types of Cola," and Ethel Merman in "I've
Three Claire Sisters contribute a
dancing at which he doesn't have to Still GolMy Health." Latter is really
her best.
fast, albeit noisy session of tapping
doiT his hat to anybody. However,
Mai'ilyn Marsh does what amounts intermixed with twirls, splits and
lie should- eliminate some of
the to an
acrobatic takeoff on; Gypsy other acrobatics to good results.
ringside conversation as it tends to
Rose
Lee.
Act
opens
with
"Crinoline.
Mbrg.
slow up the act.
Donna Dae-, former Fred Waring Girl" and other old tunes. which'
orch busts up with-.a few jive beats
,

'TWO CRAZY PEOPLE"

AL TRACE
'.

COLUMBIA WESTERN
"PRAIRIE RAIDERS"

.

IIAHHV O.RKRKN

1'rrw: ,Ui<:K

better

the

froni the U. S.

,

They've cut the budget here because of the curfew with the result,
that the current show is not up to the
usual Chez standard, Willie Shore,
who has been playing the fotdiole
circuit, in Europe for almost three
years, is facing his first publio audience since his return. It is unfortunate that he couldn't have tiled
his

lllr.t

of

Brjtish;

four Russian.

'

<\rr*k Mari-h istli)

.

'•

and

Beliriont-'Piaza.

orie

RICIIAHI'S

With CHARLES STARRETT

...

Hal Jnit lean

.

that cue a strip to undcrthings

and

some /boogie, bumping and cartwheeling. Winds up with some faststepping' high,

Lynn
lookers,

.kick's.

with

blacklight

with
"Goldfarb" rou-

that

Howard's Mexican

ties

in

tine.
Mark Fisher's band gels too
noisv for the acts at times, but that'll
probably be ironed out. Leader,
longtime fave here, gets a good mittlng: for vocalizing a swing "Road

Mandalay".

in

trey, spot: Mike.

Ihnrn.: rhl
(HOTEL SHERMAN)

P*t/fftfr*<r

March

C'ticnpo,

AGENCY
OfNfMi ixieutivi orricts
IOEW 6UILDINO ANNEX
W. 44th 11, N.V.C. M/«rt t^MO

^^^MO
"
V

•

m.

S

Dir.:

May Recoup

Continued from page J

VOl'TltM-l/— BKfHKHHIM;— NKW

in

N. Y.

Roxy, during the

week of curfew, was clipped by some $15,000.
Music Hall. Paramount Strand and
Capitol
$20,000.

also

on

lost

the

first

from

$10,000

THE MACK TRIPLETS
Peotared With Phil Spltalny

to

week through the

AvallHlilr I Mill
Vo.-at-Arr.Kxf.--

.April .Mil
I'rrumal .MBI-

Harry Cohen

Phil

It;

4

*

Estimated national b.o. dip due to
curfew .Was estimated at well over
$20,000,000 annually in the key cities
alone,

;

18.

Woody Herman Orch .(20), with
Wayne, Chubby Jackson,

ami H^niiy

KLEINMAN

:

including Woody -Herhimself, don't, have a chance in
the Panther Room's latest ear-bender.
Even payees in the farthest reaches
of the big robm' are almost blown
out on Randolph street by the blasts,
but they're, mostly a rug-cutting
crowd, and- that apparently, is what
they, turn out for,, arid- that, in full
measure, is what they get, Not that
the Herman aggregation can't dish
out the sweet stuff; they can, and do.
betimes: but it's really nothing short

li'»«.<

NEW COMIC'S COLLECTION SI
FREE CATAtUG
WE WHITK YOH IIKAIII.INKH*

•NIU Row has been added as a secBurns. Bill Harris, Dave ond femme singer to Jimmy Dorsey's
Tough. Joe Phillips, Marjone Hint's; orchestra, at, the Penn hotel,
N. Y.
Mardoni * Louise; $l.50-$2.50 miii- She'll do all
Latin tunes.
tniiiiii.
Vocalists,

Farrell

lt»«

earlier closing.

Frances
RatpJi

Released'

HT.KS Xl'CKKR

BBael

.

closing

number

to

Pix

Mannion's Debutantes, all
do an Easter number with Sundays for the largest theatres

rabbits,

Spanish

MIX la KlHIll

I^n»

InIiiriI (il.v

l.

N. V.

'

man

of pandemonium when they turn on
the fortissimo in this low-ceilinged
room.
High spot at the 45-mihute stanza
Is ."'Chubby'* Blues," in which Chubby
Jackson, Ivw^rl and ti'^.viiod. beats
,

'

:

'

3RD WEEK
CAPITOL, NEW YORK
'

bistro's revived bigwith Willie Howard
company of fbiir' cut in. for
$2,000 a week, will get plenty of attention here, in view , of mob that
turned out' for an opening that got
so out o£ hand there was: only a half
hour's wait between first and second

Result's of
Tiarne policy,

remains

,

warfare' branch after
Reason, said Ldbcr, is
18 months.
that "as yet the new Italian government has paid, little attention to.
'defascizatidn' of its film industry.
Mussolint's fascist legislation, not
yet abolished by the new govern-,
nient is still evident in fascist laws
discriminating
against
American
.-'
movies."

.

'

C'omlr-SatlrM

-

iiiiniriitim.

package of entertainment to give the
place ,the prod it needed...

!

Hat .(Hotel

Glass
N':...Y.)

::

—

l

psychological

;

Nitcry Follow-ups

Continued from pace

Italy is still under, strict control
of the Allied. Military Government's
in;

11

MINUTES OF GLORIOUS ENTERTAINMENT

HAROLD EDWARDS
ROMANTIC BARITONE

MATTY LEVINE
AT THE PIANO*

.

'

M«j»..

HERMAN ROSENTHAL

Circle

MSSI-e

'

.

.

.

tion in

Germany, according

Alexander Granach.

MacMahon),

in N. Y.,
rf-Iaeand screen actor; died
lUness. He
14. after a :Biief
role of TomasiiTd been playing tbe
at the Cort
Adano"
for
Bell
in-A
5S
11. Most bf his
toeatre until March
S. since. 1938, when
Activity in the U.
been in pictures,. his
he arrived, has

Broadway debut being in ''Bell.
Boih in Poland, he studied for

JOSEPH DUBBS

"

Joseph Dubbs,

His \ body,

Besides
countries besides Qermany.
appeared in "Dini»er
these he also

was

days,

77,'

:

Father, 71, of Pat Ballard, songTyrone, Pa. He
died
in
the F. C. Ballard jewelry

...

former circus writer,
-

unidentified
sent to his old home,

in were
Illnis he; played
'Warning Shadows" and "Danton.
film,
also was in the Russian

.

He

''.

.
"Gypsies."
GraEarly in the Hitler, regime,
pioneer: antiTiach translated- 'the..
.

Mamlock,'
Na»l play, "Professor
in PoInto Yiddish arid produced it

Mi

For 50

amisburg, Ohio, for burial.

the

German

Dubbs,. known as "Joe the
Clown," traveled with the Barnum,
Ringiing and Forepaugh circuses.
For several seasons he toured the
bid Keith vaude circuit. .'".
Since' 1930 he had lived alone in
an abandoned, oil boom town, and
was called "the hermit of Alas-

years,

FRANK

W.

George

HEARN.

Whenever.
The cloudy

porlala. part .to

-

throuKh.

:

delphia!
He retired from the stage 15 years
ago after career in which he appear
ed i n important roles in "Up Popped

It

'

you.

you

JOHN

-'"

Frank and Thomas.

DAGGETT

California station to introduce regu

ELLA LOMAS
Ella Lomas, 48, former vaude-per.Lomas.
former and widow of
Jiroducer of stilt-walking acts, died
'

Tommy

New

York, March 15.
Bor'h ln Dublin, Irelaiidr she made
her stage debut as a child actress in
London and later toured London and
;,. the provinces as a character singing
- "tqntedienne and
mimic! She later
met and married Lomas while both
were appearing In a production at
li

'

"

.

the London Hippodrome. Af ter marriage she continued her single while
Lomas produced and headed, the
Lomas Troupe,' stilt walking act,
which 'later became a feature on
American vaude circuits and fn Billy
Ilose's production of "Jumbo'.'' at the
Hippodrome. N. Y.

,

JOHN

B.

ELLIOTT

John Blakely Elliott, 62. pioneer
exhibitor in Kentucky, died March
15 in Lexington, Ky'.,
<

He was

Illness.

Ward

after a short
president of Elliottwhich operates

Enterprises,

tlx theatres.

and associates built the
flrst picture house in Lexington, and
organized a company - that at one
Elliott

.

wne

operated 12 theatres in central
Kentucky. He is credited with hav
^Jng introduced the now obsolete
Slass screen. After selling his Lex

" Ureal <il) .' ,
fount BuHle Bit
jPttlleiKoh
.luckHii
i*op8 4 Louie

ngton

interests:

in

1936,

he

and

Hhui ta lUvlB

'

Roy Dillon, Hoi'
Groom is former

Bride

25.

Anna Belle Ward formed the Elliott
Ward Enterprises.
Survived by widow arid a. son.
:

KATHERINE GARFIELD

/

Katherine Garfield, 6, daughter of
John Garfield, screen actor, recently
returned from a USO overseas tour,
«led suddenly in Hollywood, March
.Child was stricken with a throat
aliment while on a visit to her
•grandparents
over the weekend

'

Sas-

katchewan's best-know h radio, voi ce.
Death occurred only a few hours before he was to present his 848th consecutive— "Golden Memories" program, oldest, continuous radio show
He also produced and
in Canada.
announced- a daily, morning feature,
'Pleasant Memories."

MERCEDES DAZE

BOSTON

W

Dutpliin

ft:. I '.Brown-

David

BEATRICE

-

W ANGER

•Beatrice Wanger, sister of Walter
wanger, and a student of choreog-

^Phy, died
• long

:

'

in Ni Y., March 15 after
n es S Born in San Francisat ? ended school there and in

iii

contact for Universal Pictures, ;died
He was with.
in N; Y., March 1.7.
Universal about 12 years ago. Burial
will be at his home in Wa.usepn, O.
Survived by widow and daughter.
,

.

Lt. Dick Hart, son of Herschell
'•»*
ntii
Besides studying choreogra- 'Hart; Detroit News radio editor and
commentator, was killed in acy. she was an artist and instruc-

S

-

WW

..

Ore-

Pi-Iihh

f^oiilH'.

*

AVIIke

;

'

Ua're

Bavnoy .Grant

'

D
:

Heriogn
Bob Douglaa
llaroldft T.ola

.

<««-«)

PolalM (tit)
LouIh Pi'lma-Orc'

:

Qoarter

fjitla

ft Rolllna
xtazione- Abbott
tilorla Gilbert

Mnetera

ltiidson- Wonder*
Michael Hdwnrda
More Held Ore.
Ben Dnva
Vincent -'.Travaro Ore Wlnl Walab
Marly Bei k Ord
4<W Clob
r.e Rubao Blcf
Tommy Doraey Oro
Bonnie how Wine ~ Thelina Carpcnlor
Budily Well
Mcrvyn .S'elNoh
Mnchlto Bd
(iarland Wllaon
;
- llacnna-Madrld
-Day, Daivn ft Duals

n«» Webdr
Olientei*

Pun"

I'LBVELAXD

..

.

;

.

.

...

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT

AGENCY
EDWARD SHERMAN
BEVERLY
CAL
NEW YORK
HILLS.

PARAMOUNT BUILDINS

..

'

.

WIIKe &: Dn'ro
Burncy Gnull
Bua>

>Ipii

CALIFORNIA .BANK BLOt:

SAS

.

*'BA>'CIN<

,

0

Sonny King
.lose

;

'

.

(i7-itt)

1.0n(f.Qrc

I';till -CSoi'l'l.i

-Iton

Ore

l'crry.

Ballet Int'l

restrictions as reasons for disbanding,

mismanagement, and

although

financial losses are reported the real
reasons.

The Marquis

is

reported to have

had' inexperienced advisers originally, and: only now .to be fully aware
Believed; too. that' he's
of this:

learned something about ballet mart

agement.

.

The

trust fund has. been
a corporate setup; has

dissolved and
replaced it. It

NEW YOHK
Striinil

'

C1TV

I^Roy

(:)(l)

(SS)

'

'

-

Cau.rnlloivny Oro.

'.

"
.

The
-

Singer Mldgefa

Don Baker Oro
Hotel EdhuB
Ray IlerbeckE«t*z Hoaae

:

.MoiiKle t'oivell

Olk'a Woytovo
,8ad(e Banka

sian Keller Ore'
Olenry
Hotel LoxlagtoB.

I. J im
& Lena
Shirley Barron B4
Joe LaPorto. Oro
Bsiera Cianot

Ituili

Moml Kal
Tapu Kaua

XRW VOHK

niTIIBIRti

*'ITY
.Mualr Hall Xtt)
T.ee Fairfax
Corps de Ballet
Oil

MaiHon

Hoiy

l^ric. (U--ti)

Jnha
:

i

(Jl)

dc

I-ow

Baker

(One

Irfiu

Bob Coffey

.

,

-

i

ft

Geo Paxton Oro

('alios
.

Mary Jane LaweoD
.

Anthony

ft.

(One to

Hill

Ronera-

Howard

.

.

EUZAHKTH

Mary Jane Teo
Boyii Raeburn Ore

.Sweetheart niiythin

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
T*ddy, Walter*
Paitl

Palmer

Hotel

H'OOXHOt'KKT

Rti&HOll

Now Park (iS-il))
B & 11 Roland

H

JacobaOn Ojro
Stork
Morale* Oro
Krnro Holat Ore
Stan Keller Oro

Hotel
HArtitiana

Vonotne*

'
'

PUr*

Bob liopklna
IJob Konnody

Marian Nile*
M Bcrfrere Oro

Hotel Booeevelt

.

Za.nl badr
Ink Spot* '
son ft Honny
Maurice Rocco

Kay Klmber
Uoy 1'ox Bd

BUl'o Ooy N'a
Ethel Gilbert
Uernle Grauer
Harold Wljlord
Jack llyan
Chartoa Strickland

Pearl Balloy
Norbcrt' Faconl
Chlttlnon (3)
.

H

Phil Burton
deorclana Bannlator

Care Booel*

Thoma*

Peeweo- Mnrquett*

:

Peter.a Sla
Iieon Jit Morlea

licatrlco ft Gomez
Fr«!d Jflllcr Ore

<:laudo

T Brooks Organ

Ralph Font Ore

Hopk

I

na Ore

(Uptown).'
Scott

Lmoiteho Coca
Avon r.onK

Win

Jerry Letter to

l'ruiiklln

Gene Field (3)
Ed Hall Ore

.

Rbxy

Jerry tester inked for a return en*
.

Phil Mooro Oro

gagement at the Hoxy, starting May
23 or 30 with the Count Basle band
and Berry Bros.
Film will be "Diamond Hoii««

tarolval
.Silvia & chrlatlan

shoe" (20th-Fox).

Cafe Society

(Downtown)
Mary Lou Wma

.

Barbara Hecde-'
Jackson

Cliff

:

.

.

Duell

Hotel St. Bejrl*
JoHeph lue irouHt6n

Cm

NEW 10BX

t Ann

Copaey

:

Ray Benson Oro

Bills

i

Kitty Carlisle

Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Savoy Plata

Cabaret

aa
.

.

Pierre

Swano'

Henry Barman
R Walton Dancer*

Stanley Molba Ore

.

Hope & I'oyle
Don Zeloya
Cljwo lo nil)

.

PennaylvauiK

Hotel

(21).

Vora Nlvo.

-J>Od80n'
AiiiibdlP, Hill
3 Rcic.kelB
•

'

Sit Schati Oro
Boaaaalaa Vlllai*
Jennie GoldatelD

Sorttor

J«rry JIapea
Billy Peteraon

Co.

H'ASHINOTON

Liberty (tt-W
Billy Meatther

Now

Hotel

Kim &

'

Herman. Hyde

Freabinen
Mora Trio
Korn Kobblero

Hotel Ltncola

.

Iluiona f)oge

.

•

:

Harold Aloma Oro

(iS-'-'D)

Noj

BROOK

m«

Malle

Mbklhana

Armflcld

sPRimiFiei.D
Court

<Z4-tS)

(Two to nil)
CHK'AtiO

:

Horry Lefcourt Oro
Clatk'o Hawallaoo
Harold Oreea

T.tlloia

Jay Jeiyatbn
Kt'nlon.Afi
.

OHrnlal (M)
tea Brown Ore

Yetk

nil)

Metropolltn (Z3-2S)
HhI Mcjutyre Ore
Kve' t'nndoa'

Hob William*

wlilint'y

'

Nww

Baker

PROVlUENCK

Marty Barrett

Eddie Foley
Dorla Fave
Vlc-Ahthoiiy

n ealiet

1501 Iroad way

Oaoltol («S>

(Four to

&

.ROliM>
Brook

to. rill)

PAWTI CKBT

Irfjw

Sla.
t-'orda
l.a franconl

le i ap

Af^eM

EDDIE SMITH

Jack. -ft Jane .Weat

Dale

(2* Only)
Eddie Foley
Marlon Carter
(Two (6 HID

AwericeVi t

,

'.

Janu- Went

Jack

;

Terrl

m-U)

.

Joan Edwarda
Paul Aah Ore
IX)>'(i IMI/ANP
Jamaica (tt-:<5)
Daro

r.awloi'

/it

HOI.VOKK
Room

Indian Pine
'';•"

Victor floj'Ke
Al Gordon

3

.

Bd

Old WKiiaianaia)
Jan Bart

.

.

then build his company.

'

;

'

Hurok),

Vkkl Itobcrla
.Suna ...
JJrhnvy O'BrleaV
Hilly Grirtitta
Will Ward

.

.

Aimlln

Vii'Klnla

.

.

OeUeu'a
(BroohlyB)
.Iwry Raker-

Hdily rtORera Ore

.Gli'iuiH-

"-

Monte C«H<>
Old: Ga.iparre Oro

Hotel CoNimodure
Clmrlie Suivak Oro
Uotel Dlile

Wally Wiinl

•

Jerry Wald Ore

'

Sol

The

Slartlia

Alberto Ore

'

\Varreh
Itnndy Stewart

.

.Iran F, .Murray

-

Ann

'

Roxyftiri'M

.

i

Wanor Oro

Art

Joan 'Hyldoft'
:

M

".*
Muli uy
OoriH .Taylor

.1

(M)

I>Nifr.
Dixie .Rohei'ia
(*S)
Bill RoliinHOn

.next season for. his dancers.
Ballet and legit salaries are now
Jlntrny Duma
close to a par, and there are. enough Bill Kelnoy
dancers on Broadway, who left ballet Gay 00'a Quartette
Blue An«el
for higher salaries,, who are ready Evelyn
Knldlit
to return to the fold now. Believed l-Mille llnyohoft
the Marquis will sign with, a booking ocrnards
(likely

RonibrcroH
Sherry Drltton
•Toto

Hotel nilt'raoro

Antlre.- A'n,li oc

Earl* (SO)

Buddy

.1

way

first

:

-

Uurna-Consu'elo
I'ayson Re Oro
Nino .Morales Bd

Roxyettes'.

r>HII,.\l»KI.IIIIA

Charlie Splvak On'.

-

'

.limih'y,
Ai'llni

>larloire(tPa

W.V.«iHINiliTOS
Kwrle (3D)

Cub Oallowiiy Ore'

is believed that the
Modcrn*tn-a
Marquis, though badly burned, still Dixon ft'Elloke
Moore ft Revel
plans another ballet company next The Bandflehli*.
season, starting with a small organ

manager

.

..Jerry' Lewie
Hert Knftl*>y
1

1

I

Cddlo'o
:

Hotel Bclmom Plnza

'

Doloi-08 Klnir

*

I.eon

.

Eddie Davro
Ija Roche Bros ".
Johnny .'ritoiiipnoa
Murylln Ciirlla
B .& j Tayaee:

.

Hotel Aetor
Jose M'orand Oro'.

-

.

Continued from page

Monica Boyar.
Ccdrlc Wallace

Curbcllo*
Hotel AmbaBimdor
r.oula Dotn'ncourt O
Julcn I.ande Oro

linldrn- 4>H(e. («l>
ViiuKhii. Mo.'ni'oe Ore
Norton- sla
..lane'Slater

Ittiytlim

rod/i\MHrs
Vala.e

:

Johnny

'

•

Socaaaea-Oro''
Cail navazaa Ore

'

Xewln

Johnson

Oil

.

.

.

•

Funeral services were held in Los
He owns sets' and costumes
Angeles for Mrs. Mercedes Daze.- izatiori.
and owns ballets and
Hilda Wane, Garfield's secretary, former, musical comedy dancer arid for 16 ballets,
*ho accompanied the child on the Him actress, who died March 18, copyrights to new music written for
known he won't
the daughter of some of, them. It's
"JP, rushed Katherine back home aged 53. She was
•Where she died a few minutes after Edgar
and use- same principals -as this season.
impresario
Temple,
that rather than raid
arrival.
owner of the Temple Costume Co. It's believed
the other two troupes, the -Ballet
Autopsy was performed Monday
Theatre and Ballet Russe, for a nuDA VID CARTER
;?? '° determine exact cause of
Marquis will raid Broad«h'ld> death.
Carter,. 35, formerly radio cleus, the,
•

r^on- Victor

Tonl Kelly

.

,

*

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Hamilton .was widely known in ber, arid was scared off a subsequent
The
the U. S, and is U. S. tour by booking terms.
keep company
credited with haying made Des Marquis had hoped to
season
Moines a convention center. He is together by a 10-week spring
'and.
transportation
but
Mexico,
in
survived by his ;widow, one daughvisa problems shagged the plan.
ter, and three sons;
Marquis gave the. War and travel
Wilford "Bill" Shultz, 53, died at
Mobse'"i?w, SaW7'"CaVac(ai'*FeB; 25,

MoKlBK|BO

|J>

Jo MtaRord

'

-of.

.

.

Bd

Machllo

.

MIAMI

Boaton
"SonM'

is

civic circles over

SHULTZ

.'•" IM t'OBC*
Cliucho Martlneo
J Hor kotk Gla

OlytuplA (21)
iVlam'oMl Honeihoe
Earl I^ndnay GlH
Dob Hall
T llAitlnn ). &. Jofiti T.a Pierre
Staa Kriihicr
k'ranU Rova
Holly HoIIk
r.ioncl, Kaye
ijyril Rod.ney.
Kim.na -Francla
Hazel Mangean t
Marcla Dale.

:

He was

Roalta

.

Brewster

Twins
Marty Martin Oro
Coo llouie
Dlclt WIlBon prck

Stone.

:

after a heart attack.'

O

Diane Pago
Copa cabana
Marco Carter ft Rom
Joe Cnpello Oro

1'atny

fjloiia I.oRoy
Billy nanka
Bill Quenlniever
.Mitchell nrother

BIRTHS

retiring in 1932.

"BILL"

Hence

llolund

f:ccll

are taken will be $524, with no.'.rights
Other contracts
to. dance elsewhere.
CLAUDE E. HAGEN
the. company held have been bought
Claude E. riagen, 82, ex-president: up.
TheAlliance
of
International
of
Baronova, who left the
Irina
in
died
Employees,
atrical
Stage
the
"'Follow
musical,
Long Island City. N. Y.. March 17. Broadway
with Ballet InterhaT
He also had been head of N. Y. local Girls" to sign artist for, a planned
tional as guest
of IATSE.
season this spring
Mexico
i\ve-week
in
the
Prior to holding office
at $850 a week, received $2,550, repunions; Hagen had been a stage: carresenting two performance weeks,
penter tor Klaw gi Erlanger and is
and tw,o rehearsal weeks' at half pay.
reputed to have built the chariots
Company had been founded and
original
for- the race scene in the
financed by the Marquis and Marfirm
pro'Bert Hiir," which that
quise de Cuevas (latter a J. 'D.
duced.
Hockefeller granddaughter ), through
a trust fund they, set up, as a non-,
GEORGE E. HAMILTON
Company
George E. Hamilton, 72, author of profit making venture.
through a poorlyheavily
the "Iowa Corn Song," which made lost
International
the world corn-conscious,' died, in attended season at the
November-Decemin
Y.
N.
Theatre,
Des Moines, March 14.

WILFORD

Afomu

-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chefe, son, Hoi
lywoodi March 13. Father is a film
player; mother a former actressy
Mr. and Mrs. William. Kbenig,
March 11
Hollywood,
daughter.
Father is a screen writer,
,
Horwin
;and
Mrs. .Jerry
.Mr.
19
Hollywood, March
daughter,
Father is screen writer, ,.'

dren's Hour" program, he was widely known as. "Uncle John." For years
he was a~member of the Los Angeles
staff,

'

Hudya, Li nil Jo Ann Collyer

Sully De
Dlxlo Itoberta

;

OITV

musical programs.

Times ''.editorial

r,a llublo

Jean Colvlno

'.Denla

Vincent Bernon
O'ordon Andrew*

,Throj.igh his origination of "Chil-

.

.

lllxon
;Miihn.

T &

NKW YORK

Paraniooat (tl)
Ink Spole
'em FUxm'rald
Buck & Bubbles
Ralpli Hvowrt
at C'ootlo WIHlHiim BO

''."

New York oh March

in

;

,lar

'I'anya

Dixon
Mairla Kent

ParamooDt

an actress.

manager, writer, announcer and pro
ducer on KHJ. Lbs Angeles, first

,

I

Ann

.

John S. Daggett, 65, West Coast
radio pioneer, died March 14 'ih Los
Angeles. In the early 1920's. he was

turn of the century.
'"
"He Is. 'survived by. a daughter,
Rosellen Callahan, women's editor of
i{4EA- syndicate, and three brothers,
theatrical
Philadelphia
Edward,
agent;

S.

Andrew

Edna Beck to Lt.
lywood, March 16.
member of Mickey

with the old
;

A

-

4
:

coOolban Ore
Clu* IS

.

'

Oro

Prnnkle Jlnilowe
Whirlwinds.
Taniara
Tad Kddy "Oro
Jlinm; Kelrj'a

KuzheuoR

i.Inye

Gillete's orch,
Gloria Hope - Tr'upe arid Capt.
Jack C. Louis, USA, will be married

a sergeant
p?ul N. Lazarus, Jr.,
in the Army, was ad-publicity director of U. A. until he went into the

Darby Morton Opera Co. arid was
with the Chicago Opera Co.' at the

.

•Jpnn iJarry
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Helen Louise Walker to Dick Pine,
Los Angeles, March 16. Bride Is fan
magazine writer;. groom, RKO' pub:
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Nancy Lee fo Henry S. Kesler, Los
Angeles, March, 11." Groom is asso
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Besides her husband and this son
the Devil:" "Hit. the .Deck," George
M. Cohanls "Meanest Man in the she is. survived by another son, Capt
World" and "Motn-nlng Becomes Theodore. Lazarus, how in the Army,
.Electra:"

CITY

Home

lA*na

.ran Muri'fty

MOTHER. JULIA KNOX.

March 15 at Edwin
for Actors in Phila-

Irish Rose," died

Home

N.

DAKJ.ING BOV

(her*-. Ih .imisic

played the role of Father Whalen
Ik the original production of "Abie's
Forrest

NEW YOKK

(.'Mpltol. <««)
Xavlei'.t.'uKRt

The

-

.

-

.

ijiinpliirlittra (4)

H -r.une &'ClBlr»

*

Mart-li •Htb. 193*

MY

Shorty
.hwy- Gillette

<:in<'A«iO
Warner Bros, for 19, years, died
Chicago (-tl)
noye A NaliU
March 15 in North Hollywood.

sister.

who.

Dornlliy

Br * Big B

.Stevens

1896.

Jo Drogmund, wardrobe head

'.'

77,

Shuy
Paul Hpair Oro
'
Ijieilo Oro
Helot Taft
Vincent Lopez Oro
Hotel Wnldoif-A
Victor Bnrge
¥red. ft B Barnf

Ullaln* Malloy
'ulgary Bros

;

cadero."

GEORGE W. GAtLAHAN

M

•

Douglas Reed, 26, brother of Mar
tha Raye and former band leader,
died March 15 in Los Angeles after
a two-year illness;

Cross."

Callahan,

WEEK OF MARCH

connection Willi bill* below Indlcat* openlni d»y of ihow.
whether full or epUt week;.-

Loew

and two brothers.

-

';

to

William Scholi, 62,' music arranger
Robbins Music Corp., died in N.
Survived by widow
Y. March 16.

_

Survived by a

';.'..;'

Kameral*

for

Yellow
land under the title, "The
essor role
Patch." He played the prof
HATT1E LAZARUS
100 times in Poland.
Hat tie Lazarus, 56, wife of .Paul N.
u His American films included Ni- Lazarus, and. mother of Sgt. Paul N.
"For
notchka,'" with Greta Garbo;
Lazarus, Jr., died in N. V,, March 15
of
"Joan
Tolls,"
Bell
the
Whom
/long illness.. Paul; Lazarus Js
"Voice after a
Paris," "Hangmen Also Die,"
manager of United Artists contract
Russian Girls,'*
In the Wind," "Three
department and has been .with the
"The Hitler Gang", and "Seventh company for'about 15 years. His son,

-

'..'..'. -V

•

>

.the

Among

ftlm actress, died. March

'

Max Reinhaidt's school in clown and vaude comic, died March founded
He appeared in Shake- 14 in General Hospital, Los Angeles. store in
European
spearean roles. In- many
for several

.

70, mothCampbell (Mrs. Horace

:

.

stage at
Berlin.

"Hoopla."
at Eight" and

Variety Bills

in

tor of dancing. In 1932 she -was iefr14 in Chicago. Survived by husband
orated. by the French government
and two daughters,
with the grade of Officer d'Academie, with academic palms because
Lt. Robert Goleif, son of Felix
developing Francoof work in
Goletz, owner pfwMora'n theatre, DeAmerlcan art.
Beside: Walter Wanger, she is sur- troit, "reported killed in action over
It was his second mission
Ger.riiany.
vived by another brother, Henry
as pilot' of a B-24.
Wanger, a stock broker.

European

54,

word

Mrs. Joseph Wtlsbecker,
er of Louise

&

to

He wet

received by hla father.
the infantry.

OBITUARIES
ALEXANDER GRANACH

-

49
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LEGITOCATl
STRIKE CALL AGAINST

LAFAYETTE, DET., DUE
.

A

.strike

against the Lafayette' the-

because
Detroit,/ impends
David Nederlarider, who operates
the, leglter; failed. to sign up with the
Assn. of Theatrical Agents, and Managers, which demands that a union,
manager be engaged for the libuse;
Similar situation involving the Cass
in the same city was clarified.

retre,!.

!'

-

!;

:

.

Chicago, March 20. *
Few legiters in the history of; the
Chicago theatre have packed as
in Rehearsal
much Intrigue and backbiting among
Ed ward
"Common around"
cast and crew, from producers. On;
Choale.
down, and caused so much proband
Maneuver$"-^Jimmy
For
Hot
, "Too
has
con discussion all over the lot as
Elliott;
->
Menagerie/' which .moves
••Glass
"t'arouiel"—Theatre Guild,
from the Civic here Saturday (24)
."I'll Be-Waltlni;"—Harry Goeiz.
It's
to open in N. Y.- March 31.
"Marriage Is For Single People"—
reallv been a session, especially in
Holden.
Ruth
only
view of the fact that there are
"Dear Ruth" (road)— Hynian and
four members in the cast.
'. •;;.''.
.

Shows

—

*

.

.

.

:

:'

he
a.

-

Mayor Edward

.Kelly, for one,

is

because theatre management
show's p.a.'s allegedly promised him, prior to,opening, that- they
would start- a Chi repertory theatre,
thus squeezing a letter full^of praise
and promises of cooperation out of
him, which »was reprinted widely in
ads to gel the play off- to a. good
;

.

House management

arid p.a.'s

are passing the buck at this point,
both groups denying they did it wilfully and asserting they, were serious
at first about the repertory Idea but
lhat because of something the' other
guy did it fell through.

-

.

GETS METRO CONTRACT

'

ATAM

'

•

!

;A1L^

Assn. of Theatrical Agents and Managers, which recently, voted to accept
life insurance, has; now virtually been assured of life policies for
$1.000_each!
Xearly paym ent '.is to be less than $20,'. of which'. the- union
assumes" $5 "pe1\ member.; A'cceptahce'e'yds sent out brought immediate
espouse. 350 signing up, only 50 "n^re, are needed for ihe plan to. become
"'
;' ';
operative.
Insurance officials stipulate that two-thirds of the total membership must
take policies, and. indications are that 90% will sign up. No. physical exarhinalion is required' nor: is there any of the usual red tape procedure.
ATAM's insurance move is regarded with favor outside the union, it being
pointed out,- for instance, that the policies will relieve, the burden of Die.
Actors Fund, which, in the' past, had assumed burial expenses of many
'.-'.,,
agents and managers.

group

Road Shows

_'

•';-'.way.
(Period Couerinp; March 19-311
Pact calls for $l,000-a-week when
"Ballet Buss'e"— Royal Alexandra,,
he gets into action, and "allows Hart
;-/.._
ieayes of absence every two .years Toronto (26-31).
"Barretts of Wlmpole St."— Opera
for legit. Actor dealt directiy. with
Louis B. Mayer while negotiations Hse.. Boston (19-24).
Blithe Spirit"— Mem,' Aud Chatwere under, way and was promised
'•Gregory Peck" type of buildup, tanooga (19): Bijou, Knoxville (20 1;
with promise of a film lead during Ryman Aud., Nashville (21); Aud.,
Memphis (22-24)';. Amer.', St.- Louis
first six months of his .contract.
.•Robert Perry,' who d i r ec t e d (26-31).
\
Blossom Time"— Amer.. St: Louis
.'•Moon." got his 'reward! in the form
of a permanent post on~»l>e Shubert (19-24).
"Carousel" Shubert, New Haven
staff, being "sighed right after the
opening, Seems headed for a pro- (22-24); Colonial, Bosl. (27-^31).
Catherine Was Great"— Sludeducing assignment.

Mad

;

..

;

.

.

-

.

-

Drama crix.'. some of whom don't
know even yet what trie shooting
was all about, are also mad. One is

.

,

Kettering,
at
Ralph
red-haired
Civic's lessee, pinning blame for the
repertory ''failure" directly on him.

Sunday column in which it was
alleged'Ketlering was so hungry foV

in a

the long, green he refused to interrupt the successful run of "Mcnagerje" for presentation of. other-plays.
Other crix are miffed plenty, too.
but for another reason, saine being

:

'

mad "Menagerie"

is

.

:

.;.

—

;

.

,

baker, Chi. (19-31 J.

Kelly's.

Kettering

'

'

.

Mayor

Stuff-Legit

'

'

'.'.

'
-

';'

'

'.

'

.

Crlx Also

'

-

:

Hail.

and

start.

.ATAM

contactedprincipal balked.
-Equity and other, stage unions and
it was agreed to declare the Lafay"Ramshackle
ette unfair' as soon as
Inn.".! current there, moves to its'
next stand, Other unions thought it
fair to permit "Inn" to leave' town
April 7, but if , the strike is declared, the next attraction booked
Richard Hart; male lead -in "Dark will be. unable to. play the Lafayette.
has .unfair signs already in
of:, the Moon," hillbilly fantasy thai
bowed on Broadway last week, Detroit, with member agents' and
copped a Metro film contract on. managers ready to picket the the-"
-.'
the strength of his performance and atre.
broadside of favorable notices. He's
skedded, to report to the Coast -30
days after ''Moon" closes. 6n BroadCurrent
:

sore

Attorney for Nederiarider came to'
last week; and although
advised Nederlanider to accept
basic agreement; with ATAM; his

New York

.

;

.

hade

Last summer a tab. unit version 6f George White's "Searidais" played
Indlauapolln, company staying at trie Barnes hotel. Four of the girU had
sent clothes to the dry cleaners through the: hotel and when not returned
at the time of scheduled departure they., refused! to pay their hotel bill •'«'
Police were sent to the train station and they were arrested
total of $51.
along- with Clarence Gray, the company manager, who said he was. r*>.
'.".:-:.
ponsibie for their hotel bill.
Cops charged all hands with disorderly conduct and vagrancy, then they
were 'mugged and fingerprinted.
so the hotel
was sued for $10,000, a like amount being sought from the. police department and the city. Defendants under bond appeared in court the; next
day' and the case was dismissed. One of the. suits has. been settled for a
fairly substantial amount, two others pending.

.

'

1

'

•

Reginald beiihairi !and Mary Orr. authors of "The WaUflbwer';' (Meyer
Davis) had waived their royalty -two weeks in 'St; Louis last fall to- inake
up for operation losses. These royalties amount io' $1,628.15 anid the DraDavis thismatists' Guild has ruled that producer Davis must pay them.
week notified his backers he'll advance the money, rather than pro rata
his angels, but if the stock and other rights don't equalize that he may
of
"Wallflower"
have to call for contributions, since ail the funds
had been

50%

It lost over.

!

for the backers, despite a $75,000 ft|m sale to

Warner Bros.

Philly (19-31).

bert,'

Explains Nugent

-

;

Sunday'"— Shu- disbursed.'

Every

Chicken
is

of
the
Civic
pulled out
being
(capacity .900 i in the face of grasses
that climbed from an estimated piiny
$3,700 fli'st week to $15,800. in the
11th (house is scaled -at $17;00b),
giving every indication; of going
higher if it stayed.; Producers Louis

Harry Green, recently operated on for- an intestinal condition, enteredthe DoctorB hospital, N. Y., early this, week, for secondary- surgery.
in a
painful
Failure to follow doctor's orders resulted
irritation,
He is due on the Coast soon, seeking an actress to play the Queen of
Sheba iiv "Queen of the South." which Creen. and Jack Pearl are to 'produce. .Report,thal:Green will play King Solomon in Hxe'.cpir^y'bj^awaHlT
Childs Carpenter was in error, bUt.the part has not been filled;
Milton Bcrle has joined Green and Pearl's managerial setup. Two other,
They ara
play's are scheduled by them, due in the: late summer or fall.
The S])lrit Is Willing," by' J. Franklin. Jones, and ''Amevieaii Plan." .¥uthored by Green and Pearl.

>

•

"Dear Riith"— Cox. Cinh, (26-31).
"Dinner For Three"— Playhouse.
The relatively modest $563,305 gross estate ($497,865 net) left by Martin
Wilmington : (19-21);
Locust
St., Beck was. a topic '6f much -discussion among showmen who had figured he
Reason \yhy Elliott Nugent's name' Philly (22-31)'.
was worth 10 times that. Even with the knowledge that his. secretary,
His
Majesty's; had. gambled away an' estimated; hair to a full' million;- which Beck covDoll's.
House"
continues to appear in "The Voice of
Montreal (19-24): Erie. Schenectady ered,, it was doped the showman would leave a larger equity.
the Turtle" daily ads and on the Mo
rosco, N.Y., house boards, although he (26); War-Mem. Aud., Trenton (27.);
J. Singer. Eddie Dowlihg and Alex
Lyric, All.entown (28;: KarlloiV, Wil
Yokel want to scram, however, to has been out of the. show for the past liamsport' (29);. Hajah, Reading. (311
get under the March 31 Pulitzer two weeks, is explained by Alfred de
2-F0R-1
Gilbert & 'Sullivan—Currari, Frisco Poll of Starting Times
Prize wire.
All of which would Liagrc. Jr., show's, producer.
(19-24); Civic Aud/, San »Jbse (25):
All' tickets have been sold in adseem to blackout rumors that they
Aud.. Oakland (26-28).
'BRIDES'
Be Shelved
^
have paid several visits to. Civic vance.; covering the period of Nu(19-31)
Harriet"—Biltmore. L. A.
A unique plan whereby theatreOpera Building' managers in at- gent^ absence, and. as the advance
Whether; earlier curtains for- legit!
I'll Be Waiting"— Playhouse. Wil
tempts to lease the theatre over Ket- sale extends into June tickets 'now min'gton (29-31).
evening performances: are desired by goers may. attend a legit performtering's head— but the well-founded being sold ui advance are; for perance and a nightclub on the same
"Jacobowsky arid; the Colonel"— playgoers was to be judged by a
rumors are. not denied by any COB formances, in which 'the star .will ap- Erlanger,
evening at the cost per person very
(19-22 >;
Buffalo
Aud. poll!; but as the curfew has 'been,
"
heads.
little:. m°re than
the price: of the:;
pear.
Rochester
(23-24); 'Nixon.
Pills.
Latter point .is typical of the herepushed back in New York until 1 show ticket is proposed by Zao
First night that Nugent was 'out
'
(26-31).
today - gone - tomorrow
tactics
of John van Druten, author and stager
"Kiss and Tell" (2d Cb!)^Wal- a.m. the idea may be shelved. Man- Freedman. press agent for '.'School
Singer, on whom the blame for Of' the Ihree-persbiii smash, addressed
for BWdes" Ambassador, N.; Y. Top
hut. Phila. (19-24).
agers .are.: skeptical as to Ihe efDowling's dispossess notice, from the the audieiici... saying that Harvey
'for the latter is $3.60 and for patrons
."Kiss and Tell" (3d Go;)— Nixon
starting
perform- who wish the dual tiokel the total
of
fectiveness
Shuberls last week is pinned, Singer Stephens, :the replacement,
was ex- Pitts.- (19-24).
tyro in the producing; field; got
before the present times; rate announced is $3.99.
Claimed
cellent in the part. Only six of the
"Lady- In Danger"— Wilson, De- ances
everyone in the company down on
musicals and 8:45 for that the laller price includes taxes
8:30
for
audience .sought: refunds and' none troit (19-241.
him by making J.. J. Shubert. wlib
straight plays, saying it is. difficult and the minimum cabaret charge, of
since, replacement; notice being post"Mfe With Father" (2d Co )
was he^e two weeks ago to wind up
Two
to get the houses seated by .latter $2.
persons
buying
the comRuss
Diego
09-20);
Yost.
Aud.,
Sah
at
the
bbxoftice.
Nugent,
ed
who was
arrangements
for
the -Shubert':
lime as. it- is.
bination, would pay '$7.98.'
pul or town directing his. hew ?.'A Santa Ana (21); Muni' Aud., Long
lease on the Great Northern, pay
The local curfew board suggested
Deal is with Havana-Madrid, a
Beach (22); Civic: Aud., Pasadenn
for two tickets, rather than supply Place of Our Own.", trying* out. is
Lobero,.Santa Barbara (24-25):. earlier, curtains .but Mayor Xa- n tery not far from the Ambassudor.
them on the* cuff, following which due back in "Turtle" late this week (23);
think
the
plan
Guardia
doesn't
Civic
FresnO
Obviously
the "Brides", management
Aud.,
,(21).
Food
poisoning
made Fredric
Sluiberts got mad and -mailed bowl
lengthbicause
of
the'
would
'.work
"Marriage
shares
more with the cabaret from
Is
Single
For
People"—
ing a notice to vacate his office space March so ill during the performance
League of New the $3.99 than the difference of 39c.
ening daylight.
of "A Bell for Adaiio." Cort. Tues- Shubert. New Haven (29-31).
in St. James theatre building. N Y
York
Theatres
proposes
.to distribute Freeman claims, tickets will be of"Merry
Widow"
Ford's.
Balto
day (13-) of last week, .that the curTicket Gripe
slips among audiences, the latter to fered- for sale today (21), but the
(19-24).
tairt was lowered during the :seeond
.Singer had been building up to' the
"Merry Widow" (2d Co;)— H. S check off the starting time favored, hew one- o'clock curfew may upset
act and the audience dismissed. Re'
final blow by the Shuberts, however
Aud., Steubenville (19k Drake. Oil on a date-to be' chosen, probably af- the deal.
funds were made for the perform
according to one of the. top; execs
City (20); Shea's. Erie (21); Strand
ter the !Red Cross drive in theatres.
ahce and for that of Wednesday mat
of Chi's amusement, and recreation
Utica (22k Erie, Schenectady (23-24)
It would be possible to obtain the
inee.
Alexander Grana'ch, in the
division
committee,
"Miracle of Warsaw Ghetto"— For
sentiment of around .25.000 playgoers Boston P.A. Starts Gag
who
told
'Variety" last week: '"No. legitimate same show, was operated on for rest. Philly (29-31).
on any given date as to earlier cuiv

on
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show that's played here since the acute appendicitis but died last mid
war began has given us so much week.. Michael Vallon. going into the
trouble. 'We tried for the: first two part.
Early last week Gertrude Niesen
months they were here, even during
the first weeks when they, weren't star of "Follow the Girls." Wos-taken
doing so well and had plenty .of
seals, to get tickets on the
cuff for servicemen, and were, lucky
to get 10. a night.' at the. same time

empty

ill

with hit shows we're
—— giving houses
tWr-afaspwhcic, fycv»-5©-i©--100
other

only,

It's

brought to bear ^through
.

management
In

vfipaliy

itself,

;

COB

;

night

to

Top
beefs,

griper, despite ail' the other
is

probably Tennessee

31 -year

Wil-

-

;

1

—Hann;i

'

-

—

'

:

Detroit (19-31 1.
"Rosalinda" Erlanger,

fayeli.e,

24^.

Hollywood'.: March 20.
Carl Esnriond is deserting the, films,
iemporariiy. for a Broadway; role opEva LeGallieiVue'in "Therese
;

posite:

old author, who's
Raquin."
of ads prepared, by

riled because
Singer in which latter's name is displayed prominently in the billing,
the while ordering Williams', to be
In small lettering on the boards.
N. Y. lias plenty to look forward
to. if the Chi rumpus is any signmore than Kettering, anyway, who's
settling for eight weeks of Yiddish
repertory,' starting March 3d. Group,
Chi Jewish Theatre' Assn., is the

Cinn

(26-31

'

(19-24).

'.'.

-

:

.'

!''..

!
.

Rehearsals stall. March

26.

with

—

-'
;

'

:..

(19-311.

Carlo

-

.

(19-

Op.

:

—
—

Payne-Jennings' producing
Victor
"Sing- Out
Swe'et
Land"
Gr.
and Margaret Webster directing.
Northern, ChL (31);
"Star
Spangled
TWdow" PlyBRIDGEPORT'S HEAVY SKED mouth, Bost. 20-31).
''';.'-..'
Bridgeport, March 20.
"Student Prince"
Natll,
Wash,
Heaviest road bookings of season (19-24).
reported by Albert E. Shea for Lyric
"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)—
during month ahead. Ruth Gordon' Harris, Chi. (19-31).
.

—

.

.

-,-

;

in

''Over

21"

set

for April

.

\

10-11;

same outfit that- lost its showcase ''Kiss' aiitt Tell!" 13-14:; new "Cbiritwo weeks ago when the .city closed mon Ground." with Luther- ArJler,:

''Two

Mrs.

Carrolls"

Bost. (19-31).
"Voice oi TurMe"
wyn. Chi. (19-31).

—

Shubert,

(2d

20.

.

.

Brown

,

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

Brown, who was

73,

devoted

of his .time: in later life to the

Co.)— Sel- He was

the Douglas Park theatre because it 17-18: "Student Prince." 23. "and
wasn't
fireproof,
Anyway,
it's "Doll s Hous;o.'",wilh Francis Ledei'eiv
"Winged Victory"— Forrest, Phila.
"*'
repertory.
May 4.
(19-24); Nafl, Wash. (26-31).
''..

March

Boston,
Idea generally was proposed to
Johnny Mflntyre, back on the
the cafes but as most managent:
agers regard the latter as opposition, .job as Shubert house,, press
after
a
couble
of
years off the paythey are inclined to maintain presroll through question of union status,
ent schedules.
currently gelling big play in local
press as perpetrator of a running
gag which has long kept the, rialto
Estate
A. 0.
chuckling.
Began 'when he came around to
_isla'le.of the late Albert Oldfleld
the drama depar|inehls of.-ihe ^newsS'KepKerd'
Lambs
Club
!6f
the
Brown.!
frdm 1922 to 1932 and a former papers one: Tuesday— which is reserved
for press agents— with a
declared
forstock broker, has been
mally to be "more than $10,000; Will handout about a show entitled
was offered for probate, last, week "Blood, on the White House Stairs,"
.for
Which,
the 'pi-ess agent was one
in W. Y.; Surrogate's Court.
the
Edna Wallace 'Hopper Brown, for- Lafayette McGuffy. Star of
Chenille
mer .'wjfe.. of actor De Wolf' Hopper, show, handout said, was
d'Leary,' with direction
by Cecil
whose marriage to Brown was' reBayBanagan
Howard
and sets by
vealed in. 1908 in conneCtion with an
side. Some of the drama cds. they
investigation of the bankruptcy of
say, took' it seriously and set it UP
Iris brokerage Arm, 'is the life ;ben'eas an actual opening in pro'specl.
flciary of the income from a third,
Columnists .picked this .up and
ihe estate, The other principal legastarted to rib. Mclntyre because,
tee is Miss Susanne W. Seeley. of
didn't open as scheduled. LatNew York, a friend,: who is left the: show
ter- followed this up with all the
residuary estate and. also the widusutil p.a. routines on past change's,
ow's share, upon her death.; The
booking troubles, etc. JBig contro- ;
Actors Fund of America is left $500.
whether
aid

.

Chi.

',

Co. ^Coliseum,
Sioux Falls .(20.);. Univ.' Aud.;-! Vermillion (21 );•' Orpheum. Sioiix; Ci ly
(22): Shrine, Aud., Des Moines (23);
Aud.. Omaha (24).
"Searching Wind"— eass, Detroit
Sari

About Never-Never Play

tains..

'

Co)—Taft.

'.'I

resulted

be; released; for

servicemen;

liums,

"One

dev.

(2d

Erlanger, BiirTalb
Touch ot Venus'

'

Singer permitting from- 20 to 50

passes a

-"-'.'

.

-

been in the past

two weeks, exec advised, that pressure,

after the second act .started

."Oklahoma"
(19-24);

— Metro

Returns"

Traveler

an understudy finishing' tlie perform
"Othello"— GeatT. Frisco (19-31).
ancb. Because of the circumstances
"Over 21"— Royal Alexandra. Io^
an announcement could not be made ronto (19-24 ); His Majesty's, MOn
from the stage. Miss .Niesen's stand treal (26-31).
V
"Plaxj
Wanna ; Gel M;ir
of
Our Own"--Wilb'ur
cvrf --.-^hrJmiiV
';"
"":;::'
;ried;"* comes in the latter partof the Bosl, (19-24),
"Ramshackle
Inn"
Shuberl-Lashow.

-

a night."

ujsl

"No

Seattle (19-24).

much

Lambs.

and; only president
of the Percy Williarns Home for Actors at. East Islip, L. I. He died

March

the

first

3, 1945.

'

versy in the' columns now is
the title is "Blood on the Whit*
Stairs" or "Blood on the Bunker
Hill MonUnTent.
.

1

.

Mclntyre
Guffy,
ciscoi

who

is
is,

-.

trying to contact Mchp says, in San Fran-

$h

Wodnr why, Marsh
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Aww to S#« Ititi'
Australian rights to "Dear Ruth,".
ftrasna comedy hlit now at

Norman

Tough Appeds Court Decision May

'

have been bought by
Williamson Theatres, with a fall
production planned.
Deal set with co-producers Joseph
M. My man and Bernard ijart by Dorothy Stewart, Aussie N. Y. rep; Sidney -Fleischer handling contractual
Miller. Ni Y.,

•I

V

J, C.

Producers are complaining about ¥
operating costs, espeolally »x
such a Lee
iessivc stop,, limits, raised to
theatre-owner gets all
level thai the
hlflh

Shubert Ganders

;

.

-

'

Det. Tryout for N. Y.

•;'•"

the breaks.

S

-

Civil

War

1

Musical

Ohidago,' March 20.
Midwest theme 9f two songs in
"Meet M*lss April," . musioal being

of

"Stovepipe Hat," a (jostly musical
that failed, to reach Broadway
last, season, was the cause of a stirprise :y.' S. Circuit Court of Appeals;
decision Monday ('19V against- the
flop

Do

Dowling: £&ekg to

-"

details.

,

Detroit, March 20.
a flock of .Broadway
Lea Shubert was in town Sunday
a
-unless
that
insist-,
theatres
f 18) looking oyer "Lady in Danger,"
straight play grosses at least $12,000
has. the right to serve Australian import now at Wilson
the' theatre
That stop figure; here. Report Is that a deal has been
notice to exit.
too hlgV some inde- made .that The will take ijt to New
is considered:
amount at York. Pat Alien and Dan Fisher are
the
fixing
pendents
amount be- billed as oo-pr.oduoers.
$10 000 or 41 K0O0, latter
mpre lhan.sufficient;
Direotor Claiejice Derwent is stepin*' considered,
are exacted ping Into Tom Emlyn
In addition, guarantees
Willlatps! role,
takes all'the-haz- as the police inspector
so the show end
at the end
One showman, '.who operates of the week.
ards'.
several houses, declared- that excessive stop iimiis'areakin to "putproducers' head*,"
ting a gun to the
and he added he'd' quit show.busisuch prac-.
riesg before resorting to

Owners

II

Dramatists. Guild.: Court; ruled,' in effect, that a portion or portions of the
Guild minimum basic .agreement,
whipped- up now by Otto Hnrbach with the managers
constitutes re«and Peter de Rose, has Eddie Dow- straint
of trade, therefore coming
here iri "Glass Menagerie;"
ling,
under the limitations of the Sherman
dickering; with aomposer, and lyricist
Aiili-Trust Act, Decision created exto preem show here next season.
citement amohg the G ufd officers
Oklahoma!" Who are
Hooked on to the
rushing an. appeal through
Paul. Moss, New York's "liceiise gravy train, period of musical is eye
commissioner, is tuwlirig wit'K a oo.u- of the Civil' Waf and locale is West Sidney Fleischer, counsel.
League of New York Theatres enple of new- court actions concerning Point. .'Songs with midwest motif,
."
ticket: brokers.. .He's refused to give- according to Dowling. are ,:• Illinois" tered into ,the pact with the Guild
an 'agency license to Joe Gransky, and "I'm Gonna String Along with after long conferences during which
downtown .broker; formerly active in Lincoln."
the managers often muttered about
Broadway ticket .circles. Granslty's
'restraint', in
trade,"
but never
application for a writ, which would
pressed
the;
issue.
Whether (he
compel the commissioner to Issue
League will participate in the aptices.
the license, was heard before Justice
Meeting was held by 18 indie
peal on one; side or the other will
The Lambs held their 73d. inau- Morris Eder in. supreme 'court'. AlLyceum.
be decided this wiek. Explained that
•legit house operators at the
guration Gambol at its clubhouse "in though the court reserved decision,
Monday * 19) and It was incorrectly
every time the managers' intimated
N. Y. .on. Sunday (18) and it was a the judge
was quoted: cracking,
reported- that Ihey proposed formThere's been no controversy with they'd go 'into court, the "Guild
sellout.
Frank Fay (minus Harvey about "public officials who set themFederation of Musi- threatened to Join or form a union,
ing a group to oppose excessive
American
the
the rabbit ) was the Collie. The crown selves up to be dictators.". Daily
.-"Dark of the so the showmen
stop limits and other abuse's.. 'Object
subsided, for It
and staff were presented' to John News story on the- hearing referred cians over whether
was to ask Playbill to insert a box
which 'opened at the -46th seems that' unions are immune from
Golden, the Shepherd, for his third to Moss as '^'Broadway's No. 1 rTch',". Moon."
in programs, setting forth the list
Street, N, Y„ last. Wednesday 114 1. the antirtrust laws' restrictions.
term.
V
On Monday ID papers were sub- was., to be v classified as a: musical.
of attractions in their houses just
Carl. E.; Ring, ait attorney, Invested
The show was a typical Gambol, mitted by the corporation counsel When the fantasy; which has- an inas the shows in Shubert theatres,
Gransky was in cidental score; opened there were, the $50,000 in '"Hat" after which he was
are. carried,, cuffo. Indie people offer with the music played, by Adam Car- on behalf, of Moss,
roll and; Eddie Weber at the two charge' of
the
lower ; Broadway regulation (for musicals >.. 18-\ mu? told he would have- to .sign the basic"
..to .pay the cost of composition.
pianos, with Chet Kingsbury at the branch of the Supreme agency, it slclans in the pit. Lee Shubert hav- asreement. Ring
put in another
It was a' one-time session, no or-'
fine combina- being ordered closed by Moss,' who ihg decided it would be to the show's $75,000 and then got-.into an arguv
A man- Hammond organ.
ganization being formed.
ager proposed that they band for. tion, used since the war instead of cancelled a clerk's license on an alV advantage to have the orchestra in ment with the authors, who charged
legation of overcharging, a woman yie>v of the audience,
breach of contract-, soiight. arbitrapurchasing of supplies, the usual 20-pieoe orchestra.
v collective
The opening „act- was. the 'club patron having submitted a. cancelled
but that. was considered too inlri-r
.When "Moon" Ppened out of town tion and the show' folded. 'Ring went
Irving
into court,' asking treble damages and
date without establishing an office sketch, called "Grilling in the Grill," check to support the claim.
a solo pianist backstage supplied the
and staff, so the idea was dropped. with Guy Kibbee, Bobby Clark, Joe Saypol, attorney .for Gransky, told music: In Boston; however, a dozen an injunction against arbitration UnVerdi, Charles Purcell, Fred Irving the court that MOss Was "arbitrary,
'.
,-v
musicians were engaged locally, but til his suit was determined.
;
Lewis, John, Sheehan. and Fay. It! capricious, and acting illegally from;
played' behind the scenes, too. First"Hat"- was. produced by Irving
was one of the. best club sketches pure -whimsy.".- also contending that
nighters, believed "that ^without a Gaumont; a newcomer. Ring, being
ever presented at the Lambs. Rest the law calls for the Issuance of libunch' In; the, pit the. performance one of the backers, was aware of the
of the 'layout, was nifty. .-"Don't 'Low censes to persons on- proof of good
would have been much Jess effective. Guild contract provision*. Show,
TILL
;:Nb Dames." with Charles :Mosconi, moral character..
"Moon" had a production hut of opened in Boston and soon there'
Chicago, March 20.
Harry Cohen, spec who was senSpencer Behlley, Paul Shiers. Joe
understood' were, differences between
Gaumont:
"Holiday for Girls,", follo.wup on Cpniff,' Al White, ,Jr„ Bob Breton, tenced to 60 days iri -;tlie workhouse around $80,000. it being
backers invested and Ring, not familiar around Broad*FollOw
the
Girls."
originally Fred Evans and Don De Leo as "the last; week for selling tickets without that participating
They way, either. -The upshot, was that
40°!> of that amount:,
skedded for. Broadway preem this dames." .Arid very funny, too. They a license, has not yet been Incar- around
the'
spring, won't go. into rehearsal' un-: ran all through-trie show. Bert Lah" cerated.
He secured a writ of are represented, by John Hunlinn- angel-lawyer bought out Gaumont.
stock
the
summer
tbn, who operates
Ring wanted a couple of numbers
next Aug. 3. according to At (hen came oh y/ith/his.classic "Wood- reasonable doubt.
til
theatre in Cambridge, Mass..- where interpolated into
.-Borde, with break-in date in New choppers of A^inerioa." and he let
the score hut Harsummer.
last
out
"Moon" was tried
Haven; ..-planned- lor. early Septem-: the chips fall where they did^-and
old Spina, composer, refused to acMike Cavanaugh. Boston represent- cede,
b'er. Co-producers
with Borde are there were plenty of blue chips in
a privilege under' -the basic
ative for the Shuberts. is said to
Harry Delmar and Emil Friedland- this one.
agreement... and the
real
trouble
have recommended the play to them..
er. Nttt? with' 'mostly '.Chi backers'- in
rtarted: Other, writers were Edward
"Lights— Sound and: Spotless." by
Authors have a collegiate hack-, Heyman. and
for a slice, is $225,0,00. Borde said.
Arthur, Margetson and Leslie Barrie,
Walter- Hannan, of
..
membership
During an: Equity
Howard Richardson and whom only Heyman is
ground.-.
Book is by Guy: Bolton, Les -White with Taylor. Holmes, Jack Sheehan,
known
in
Y:,
William Barney, southerners, -who
and Bud. Pearson: lyrics arid, music David Jordan and- 'Ihe^ver-ready. meeting at the Astor hotel,; N.
Monday <19V it was proposed from graduated fiom the University of .show circles, either.
by Dan Shapiro. Milt Pascal and
George Spelvin.- aiid^Bcn Leffler.: the floor that the Council put some
The ..court rejected, the contention
North Carolina, wrote "Moon" while
Phil. Charig; ballets by
Catherine Cledge. Roberts ancf\ Lett Hollisler
of
the
Guild that, as an organization
powder^ under" the television cpm- doing post-graduate work at the UniLittleneld; seUings by .flovvard Bay.
lending great assists was .' a
big. mitlee. Actors want action in theRobert; E/ Perry; seeking, to obtain .fair treatment for
veiisity of Iowa.
Heading cast are. Martha Raye and
laugh. Morton Downey came on next way of established basic pay ahd
who' staged it, was. an assistant tp its members, it was^entitled to an
Willie Shore.
with, his
nuisToBl
ensemble, and conditions for video. Th^y also want
Margaret Webster in directing a exemption of the same sort granted'
wowed 'em iii' regular Irish fashion.': Equity to consider publication of a couple of plays. Walter Hendl is a' labor 'unions under the Sherman
Borde Presenting "Follow"
"Napoleon." by Harry Kelle}\ with players guide or directory, with
Act, but; the decision written by
graduate of the Curtis Institute, j
Borde Is now billed as presenting
Vaughn Glaser and Horace Brahain photos of -each member and- short
Judge. Charles E. Clark and con.'Follow," Dave Wolper's name halvPlay won the Maxwell Anderson
as Napoleon, was a very subtle and biographies of their stage activities,
curred in by Judge Evan A- Evan*
ing been. erased, he jio longer having
best poetic' drama of
detighlful' hunk. of humor. Then came for the;use of casters and producers, prize for the
of Philadelphia read:
any interest in the attraction. The
1942.
Tommy Dorsey's orch, with Buddy
Voted in on the nominating com"Plaintiff attacks the basic agreeduo have been: at loggerheads ever
Rich and Roy Eldridge,; all standing mittee which will name the slate
ment for its provisions for compulsince Wolper took Borde s name
off
out.'
Best hunk, of drum beating, for the late May or early June ansory arbitration, for price fixing, and
the billing as associate producer
last sliding and trumpeting ever in .'the'
nual election are: Jack Whiting, 'Happily Ever After'
for dealing with only Guild memseason. Show cost $165,000 to get on
club.
Stoats Cothsworth, Margeurite Dougbers.
-the boards, and although il lias run
It is now well settled that a
Fay followed with a brand-new las, Walter Davis, Averill Harris
Jost a Title After
contract covering a large part of an
nearly, a year on Broadway, with
full-dress suit, .in which he! did and Robert Shafer.
That sextet
:the total gross around
Coti trad icling its .title! au'thoi-s and industry will be void and illegal
$1,800,000 to
broke-in oomeoty, With Adam (Sarroll will huddle with the council's trio
date, it's, reliably reported
producers of: "Happily. Ever After,'' under the Sherman Act' for such rethat the
backers have received only 88% of giving him an assist at the piano. of Raymond Massey. Calvin Thomp- which opened Thursday <15) in New strictive agreements and that these
He made 'em laugh plenty. The. son and Aline. McMahon to nominate York.' have not been hitting it off, constitute adequate proof of a comtheir investments.
.Emil Friedlander. is representing "Danies" closed the show and then 10. new councillors and replacements. being at odds from almost the start bination in restraint of trade."
everybody went down to the, main
the .backers, who have been
Citing restrictions In the agreeassured hall for the banquet, tfie banquet
of the production out of town. Authat they will get
100% of their
thors Howard Burman ("Va'riely'sV ment on sale of radio, television and
S#€
money refunded. Virtually certain was even belter than the show.
and Donald
Biirut of Baltimore
(Continued on page. 39)
that all will participate
John Golden asked those present
in profits
Kirkiey aver they wrote a comedy
also, "Follow" run
For Det. Operetta Season originally, and that' producers Barprobably extend- to stand in one-minute prayer for
ing well into summer, with a sea- the late Shepherd, A. O. Brown.
ney Klawans and Victor. Payne-. L.A. Miuucipal Theatre
Detroit, March 20.
son o n the road thereafter.
Fried- Then came the speakers, they inSale of tickets for individual per- Jennings, together with star Gerie
ls
le PQ r *ed
interested in cluding Mayor LaGuardia. Ray Peck, formances a departure from last: Lockhart. have subsequently tried
''' IS
Holiday."
the Boy, of The Lambs; iRed Barber,
Planned
concentration on a seasonal to change play, into,: a; farce, with
Ge nera R alph G. be Veaux o f Hal- year's
LOs Angeles, March 20.
Authors
sale of tickets for the Detroit Light net "result being neither.
loran hospita), Brock Pemberton,
Outlines of the .proposed Los
Opera Co.— seems to assure the 12- feel particularly that' Lockhart
Jim Farley, Billy Gaxton to present
js
week
season here of a $900,000 gross changed lines and situations to suit Angeles Municipal theatre were
the crown; and scepter to the ShepLast years sale, with an himself and that director Crane Wil- mapped at a meeting of the New
this' year,
herd, General Irving J. Phlllipson
to Sensash Biz (Ret.), District Attorney; "frank approximate $350,000 gross, left the bur was powerless or indisposed to America Foundation, a non-profit
with $77,000 In the. interfere, with producers backing organization with a double-purpose
Original bookings of "Winged Vic- Hogan and Assistant District- Attor- civic venture
-rfo'stering of young talent for the
Witty for this year's project.
.-the star
tory," Army Air, Force,
drama by: ney Sol 'Geib, John Chapman, the
theatre and public entertainment at
New hypo through letting the
Moss Hart, which has been, playing News drama qrltic; Fay arid Judge
Writers were threatening to see
low admission prices.
"small buyers" .in; was reflected In
.'•lo^ensiiiionHl business on the road, James G. Wallace, who; was a parAuthors League about It.
Plans call for: a 1.500-seat theatre,
first day. the
sale
the
$11,850
an
called for termination early
next ticular wow.
•periprmances
equipped with library, classrooms,
for
individual
tickets
month, butOtiLundctstood-the servGolden was tsastmaster. and did a were put oh sale. Tickets are marand rehearsal halls. Foundation's
for Ellison
ice show will continue
touring; prob- great -job- despite joe Laurie, Jr.'s keted through the- downtown departCommittee: is headed, by
Theatre
ably well into next fall.
Pittsburgh. March 20.Attraction heckling.
#
Douglas Woods.
ment and musical stores. More en^
w current in Philadelphia, with
John Hubbard, of No. 2 company
thusiastic sponsors are sighting upWashington aiid Baltimore to folfor the sec- of; "6ood; Night. ;Ladies." will step
of
gross
ward
$500:000
a
low,
Thereafter
"Victory"
will 'Central Park'
ond year of- the operettas, which fol- into the original production opposite.
-Wirriey into southwestern territory.
pattern of. name Skeets Gallagher when- show re-,
low.
the
municipal
Overseas
.^'Victory" legit b.o. has not been
Mikhail Mprdkiri,' bailet, dancer
stars with local ensembles.
sumes its tour; Iri' Boston following
effected by the picture version, in
and teacher, 'founder of the MordA foxhole version of Mike ToddV
end of Broadway ..engagement! this
.«ct the film appears lo have .sup 7 current ^roadway hit,. "Up ii\_ Cenkiii Ballet and ca-fpiinder.; in 1940
Saturday 124). Hubbard is replacSmall Leases
Plemenled interest iii the epic. Esli- tral Park," is. now in the talking
of the Ballet Theatre, left ah estate
who's
returning
ing
Eliisori,
James
'
of not more. than $1,000. tt was
.Profits bt. the show are around .stages
Los Angeles, March 20.
to the Coast and pictures.'
/
learned \ii>en.JetiersJpX^mihUtra
JZ,000,P00,
not counting proceeds
Paul Small is taking a two-year
USO-Camp Shows also planning
rom the film. All the coin earned another— the tWrd—overseas pro-: lease pli the Mayan theatre for use
No. 2 "Ladies" closed at Nixon lion' in- his estate were issued to his
!
»om both soiirces goes'into the vari- duction of "Three- Men On a Horse,'' as a home base for his vaude and Saturday night '(17), arid company, widow, Broh isla va Poj tskay a Moidous Army charities.
kin, herself a famous ballet dancer.
directing:' legit productions' as well as a. road- With the exception;, of Hubbard, rePossible that with Jacob A. Welsei
turned to Coast, its point of origin/ A son, Michael Mordkin, is in the
•'."wlpry.V-.-Iike.Thij Is. the'"'Army.'! George; Smith, Mage manager of show house.
•will- be sent
His "Fun Time" continues its run There; was some .talk'h'ere of recastf U. S. Army. The two. will share his
to the theatres of war. original George Abbott production;:
..';'
-v
'.:.
*«c?use of its touring activities the will direct a version of "What a on the Mayan stage, with Rufe Davis ing and playing a few more western estate.
»ow maintains an office unit in New Life," with author. Clifford C, Gold- and "Think-a-Drink" Hoffman added cities after Holy Week, but. that
Mordkin died at 63 oh July- 15,.
York.
wasn't definite at time of foldings
1944.
smith to assist in the production: ':;' to the cast.
.
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at the old Alhambia in London who. Willi Uufls M
ini) of lJE\i»-lfil
_ i^i'i-iVy h y
fanaticism,, accepts embraces from
'.'
SclliiiH, Will*
ri. y. it, n, y.
on the- verge of her. marriage with WlM-lini, AiTtl
Marvin, strong boy .of the village.
< ONT.\«"r I.KXKKS
y.»li fTairnu
the son of a noble family, gives-.hiin
OK NAKK, I NHKKAKAHI.F. I'l.ASTK
Hliiill*v Hi-ll, Mln|ili'y I'.iiKtiil, Mirliini
'MKI
Tltlrlj IMIiirn IVr Yi""'
IVrnkbThat breaks the spell, .and when
up when she realizes it rhea.ns'the.
Kili-.! .fli.VTljfin. :j
.-.'Kftr. Hiirn-'lvri^i-ii.
Mj-,-.\i>i»>lpii«fnt— KS: «-«»xn
Barbara finds John at, the top of
Lnvil.
MnvJ.irli'
.sacrifice of his military, oareer, this 'I'n-iiiuv'iip.
WhiJTk .Miii'iiT',
Smoky; .she dies in his arins, for he
PiM-iiHiy -KiiHiij.
Kill rii-lViV-.
ATnTi*
Ilent-y.
L. LEWISON, O.D.
become a wittli-boy again Deing the days of Victoria
lias
Slnirp.' liihuii' AlnwoTi. -.Klkn M.in-ljj
liliin-U.Spccia!i.s-( to (lie Shoiv World
the Edwardian ,er«: her daugh,,
il.iii
.llH.i'-.
\T>'1
.H.-iiififJ.
AlOTJVii.K.-iiiihill.
giia
te^x
AlnonB
Vwk il, N, Y.
SI9 W. Will WV.
a f« nl ous singer meets the- son Iiiij'ii. frfiiilj.'.
hjmr|-ur.
b'uniii
fj-ullj-'. i-'Tug^r,
'Jiiirii
lliiii."'
'i^^r. '.lijlMi
lines, the. fair oile and the dark one
I
of her mother s first love. Histol y -^-i")i*. Ls'ivln. H»lfiCV Pa3l .l.ii'it-i
Ai hliiv-lioTmi-. wIliiiiiiKiiiii. Mhh'»i III.
repeats itself, but he db.es the. giving
4h.
The bocktri of irowlway tkowt.
up when he discovers the lure of the 2\,
fbotligiils is stroiigeii: lhaii:.hci' love.
Names; ,- uMftou, enoantf Hitf
Three women Jbat-Winjt- over one
*rif
In the last act. a garish Hollywood
Tfce
playt.
lnv»tt«4 Ir prevleai
setting, the granddauglitci:. a. temper- male is sei'tip of Tim Whelan's play,
cempltt* fetearch In Hilt Held.
amental fllni star. Minds happiness making
» for shiart, sophisticated far.Ce,
IndltpentabU fe produceri.
Yeoman. work
wpi k lj| stfil required to
with the graiidsoh of the now im- Yeoman
poverished aristocratV. He is signed whip play into sh^pe, especially in
$2S J»«r Volume
up to play the role of his grandfather weak third -act. Fil:.sl stanza builds
LIO SHULL, Idlfer
slowly but^in .second Whelaii hits
in a film built around, the family, and
12t Wait 4arii Street, New York It
curtain, falls, on the set and period groove, both as author arid director',
which
act
makes
letdown
all
three
costumes with which the show be-'
:;'
the more nptLo^able. Farce has defgan.
Evelyn Laye was the only choice inite possjbijti^./ijp^ever, .with
crackling laugh lines and larg^e, comin England to portray so charrhiiigly
the three roles created iii- Saris .some petent caat.
years ago. by Yvonne- Printemps, She
Hero,, a Lotharlo-type doctor (done
is in good -voice,- Hnd looks youthful deftly by flaPiiy fllerb^e) decides to
All TyiipHirnd A^i'm for inuHii Ml fv'» .'V
and attractive inrthe'graceful crino- select a wife frbjii three current
a lid di ftnm for JJi'onrt wny pMiys* »t Hit*
lines and sweeping 'gown's of the pe- sweethearts he invit'es tb diinier. hopriods;- She received an ovation.open- ing to catch one .or more of thein off
ing night:
guard.
ordej pgllc* and gangsters
(Kqally m«mhrr«illii not nfi-.Mwii'V
Esmond Knight supplies .good, ro-" proyida compliuaUoris, but virtue and
mantic support, despite his lac,k of love triumph ifi end,
247 West 41th Street, N. Y. «•
singing ability.' while Charles GoldLiipn's share of laughs Is copped
Olri-tf e-BSIH
ner. as the faithful impresario who by. Stanley Logari a's ajj iljcr'edibly
loves all three stars through, their perfect bjlHe^:
H|Jg9 %>ra'y, Mart'milinii liy I.At'HA I.KKmiit
careers, gives a sincere performance. jorie Lsrg, Arm* fvaijoiiij and Ml" Kl'HY KKKII '
-, Reception was 'enthusiastic'" hcve. rlap'y Seejar arS flnfe ffi femfiles iTjSIOHTV MAIIT.HIifi. Mlrwlor :
Clem.
volvcd. Pai'ade of minor, characters
1
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DtkeHo' Big $24,200,

Big 35G, 'Catherine' Panned Bot20G

Theatre Guild's "Othello," with
Paul Robeson, continued to jam I,-.
550-seat

»
Chicago, March 20.
brownout and
Despite the/ curfew,
up well
Income taxes, business held some
of
.week,
it molt houses last

$3.80

L AJn

.

t

Opera House

here lor this
faction "One Touch of Venus"
$35,000 alSpens here April 2, with
announce*
ready in the till after one
being
that mall orders were
Was
Sken. Mae West in "Catherine but
the .em
Horn
pans
drew,
Sreat"
hurt receipts.
to
selm
didn't
It
hard
Rosalinda," finding the going
Erlanger; has cut its engageffiO

considered

S

4th Stand

_

Los Angeles, March 20.
Winding up its fourth stand here

1

'Much Ado' Neat

with a total take of $27,500 for the
fortnight, "Life With Father" was
for $15,000 on the final stanza
"Harriet" (Helen
at the Biltmore.
Hayes) bowed into the downtown
house last night with a heavy ad-

good

:

vance

Ken

'sale.

$24,000 in

Boston

Murray's "Black-

outs of 1945" did usual. $14,800 for
the 142d week at El Capitan.
"Fun Time" dropped to $17,500 for
the second frame at the Mayan, and
switched some acts. Belasco's 23d
week of "Maid in the Ozarks" repeated with $9,500. "Honey in the Hay"
dipped again to register $3,000 for
its 12th week at the Musart.

7,

Moon

Happily Ain't

4y2G,

Lulu $21,000 in

.

..terrific

.

88

nV2G In

5,

to rafters at
$24,200 last

top

week.'
Bela Lugosl, in "No Traveler Returns,'' disappointed at' $5,800 for 1,776-seat Curran with $3 top..

TatherV Takes

Time"
ftem even gaining. "Blossom

Geary theatre
for hangup

:

B way Continues Spotty; TauU-'Notion'

Frisco; Logosi's $5,800
San Francisco, March 20.

n,„ at the
Seted I three-week
$
Saturday 07) to $38,-

':

$5,000

'Gift'

Couple of Broadway shows claimed arid collecting grosses hot far from
improvement last week, $18,000.
slight

others slipped further or held to the.
previous week's declines, while still
others are being forced off, one
major musical, "Mexican Hayride,,
slumping so much that it stopped
The curfew is blamed,
Saturday.
the .brownout being a factor, too.
Modification of the curfew may help
both at the boxofftces and in the

"Life With Father," Empire (276th
week) (C-1,082; $3.60). Eased to
around $9,000 but that is fairly Okay
both ways for run leader.
"Mexican Hay ride," Majestic. Sud-

agencies, that to be probably indicated this week.
Those good things among last
week's four incomers were smaicked

Oklahoma!," St James (103d week)

.

denly taken off Saturday (17) after
running 60 weeks, mostly at Winter
Garden; dipped under $20,000; tour
doubtful,

Boston, March 20.
(M-1,529; $4.80). Prediction that run
"Place of .Our Own"
Would be between two and five. years
Mrs. Carrolls" to
March 24,
on Broadway still goes; $31,000,
scheduled lour, and closes
local playbills saw four houses dopresent tour.
two look which is capacity,, plus standees.
also ending its
ing nicely last week in the Hub. around by the critics but
"On the Town," Adelphi ( 12th
Notion"
Estimates lor Last Week
Neither of the. openers.' got very like money shows. "Foolish "Dark week) (M-1,526; $5.40). Holding up
and
"Blossom Time," Opera House (3d
warm hands from the aisle boys but went. to standee businesssteadily
and to big money but eased off to $36,000
Closed Sat. « 17)
both managed to do pretty well on of the Moon" climbed
week; primed to clean up as
ever
Saturlast
by
has
attendance
excellent
perennial
got
tobiggest biz the
the strength of cast or production,
"(17). "It's a Gift" is very mild production reported to have already
value. "Curfew still shows no sign day
Inloved here. Terrific $38,000.
Ever After" was. been paid off.
"Catherine Wa» Great," Studebaker
of touching legit grosses; town dozes and. "Happily
"School for Bride*," Ambassador
spanked, chances being doubtful.
Panned by.
oft at midnight or so anyhow.
(1st week) (1,400:. $4.20).
(33d week) (C-1,117; $3.60). Although
alright anyway
Eatlmatei for Last Week
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street'
the critics but did
down, -may perk,; having unique
opened last night (19) at the Opera
Keys: C (Comedy), D. (Dmiwi),
Sunday." .BlackHouse with biggest advance^ sale this CD (Comedv-Droma), R (Revue)., hookup with nearby nightclub, a curfew gag; $7,500.
^losed
house' has ever had for a legit and
-i Musical), O (Operetta).
atone (8th week) (1,200; $3).
Ziegfeld
Arts,"
"Seven: Lively
Philadelto
was SRO long before Show opened.
Sat C17), show moving
"A Bell for Adano," Cort (15th (15th week) (R-L626; $6). Location
Shubert
Remains here this week only, going
phia, where it opened at the
Fredric off the main stem may be reflected
$4.20).
(D-1,084;
week)
to
gained
week
Tonight
(20)
straight:
in
to
N.Y.
Last
(19).
Monday
had ptomaine, which can- by easing off of capacity pace but
"Star Spangled Widow" opens at the March
two performances, meaning revue still big; around $40,000.
Civic: (12th
Plymouth for a two- Week. pie- celled knocked
Philadelphia, March 20.
off, gross, which has
$5,400
"Slnr Out, Sweet Land," Inter24
Daily and' Sunday sheets here have Broadway run.
week) (800; $3.60). Closes March
will be. ever $22,000 again, national (M-1,350; $4:80). Final and
Ahead are "Carousel"- af the Co been and$17,000
andthen on to New York. Picked up been carrying ad copy On more legit
last week.
though
13th week; Columbus Circle location,
Shows during past few. days than at lonial, March 27; "Dinner for Three,'
Mansfield (29th too, may be why business way under
LucasU,"
"Anna
ost. w~*> any time in the last 10 years. Book- Plymouth, April 2; "Marriage- Is for
to expectations:
Holding
dropped to $17,000.
tD-1,041;
$3.60).^
week)
first
night;
Wilbur;
same
with
piling
Single
People,"
red,
ings for Easter and after are
(1.500; $4.20). In- the
great money: cleanup, colored-cast Goes to road.
up, and only fly in the Ointment Is "Good Night, Ladies," Shubert, ditto;
week's receipts of only $14,000.
(234o
Golden
Wife,"
"Soldier's
Metropolitan Opera, Opera House, drama approximating $20,500 weekly
Ten tittle BidUns," Harris (19th reported cancellation of "Mexican
week) (CD-789; $3.60). Mftre than
for April 5; "Over 21,'' Colonial; April holiday weeks more.
$13,000.
announced
Nice
previously
ride."
$3).
Hay
(1,000;
week)
"Doll's House," Shubert, April
"Bloomer Girl," ShubeTt (24th held its own, around $8,500; doesn't
^-ValM olthe.Turtle," Selwyn (24lh the Shubert, April 2. Local people 16: "Kiss
Another cost much to operate one' setter,
arid Tell " Plymouth; April week)
(M-1,382; $5.40).
week) (1,000; $3). Slightly up. around haven't been officially notified (at 16;
Ballet
House, staunch grosser in the hit parade, which- should stick.:
Russe, .Opera
present writing)- but it's known 16;
$18,500.
"Song of Norway," Imperial (80th
which is getting $33,500, or slightly
Todd's show is not touring. Hardly seven performances, April 23.
Estimate* for La at Week
week) (0-1,427; $6). Variance here
more, every: week,
any question but what big musical
is unDeep Mrs. Sykes," Plymouth
comedy house on South Broad street
"bark of the Moon," 46th Street so: slight, that capacity pace
Dipped on moveover (1st week) (D-1,319; $4.20), Some diminished and takings again wera
will get a substitute booking, bow- (1.300; $3).
from Wilbur with estimated $7,200; highly favorable notices; others around $41,000 last week.
ever.
LIUle Indians," Plymouth
Otherwise, here's the current situ- Moved out Saturday (17).
qualified or skeptical; $13,500 in first "Ten
"Much Ado About Love," Colonial five times and should do much bet (37th week) (D-1,075; $3.60). Anation: "Winged Victory" lis now in
(1.590; $4.20).
Maintained neat estiother play that did hot dip further;
its fourth and final week, at the For
ter lhis week.
mated $24,000 pace to the finish. lirie:
around $10,000, which should be' satrest, having again collected a .ca"Hear Ruth," Miller (14th week) isfacldrv both ways.
pacity $37,500 in its third canto, had three big weeks here despite
Among, the biggest
cautious
notices as only musical in (C-940; $4.20).
"The Hasty Heart," Hudson (11th'
then
days,
three
House will be dark
draws; laugh show is another, iriem-. week) (D-1,094; $3.60). Unusual type
have the Jewish drama. "Miracle of town. House dark this Week.
Cincinnati, March 20.
pace
"Place of Our Own,"- Wilbur ber of the hit parade and the
of war play that is doing moderately
for March 29
"Oklahoma!" .is having its nios the Warsaw Ghetto,"
(1,200: $3).
Nugent show hot too is $18,700; plus.
Well but should command stronger
matinees daily
(with
31
and
30
classics
musical
the
beautiful week,
"beep Mrs. Sykes," Booth .(CD biz; theatre party helped to top
Student Prince" due on well-liked at opening but got fair
road company setting two records and "The
Preaented by SUnley $12,000.
April 2 for two. weeks. That will $8,50$ estimated, oh. first eight per- 712 $3.60).
-currently with a net take of ap
formances. In Anal week here now. Gilkey and Barbara Payne; written
"The Overtons," Forrest (6th weak)
still leave two vacant weeks before
proximately $5(.
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Shubert by George Kelly, his first play
(CD-1,060; $3.60). Picked up to neiar.
"Oklahoma!".
Taft theatre on eight performances arrival of
Monday (19).
Wednesday
opened
(1.500;
$3.60).
Opened
years;
Us
Ana)
in
ly $9,000, mostly because of two-for"Kiss and Tell" is also
Record No. 1 is the
at $3.60 top.
matinee and took estimated $17,000
Street Ohe ducats.
44th
local
^
Olrla,"
(3rd
the
Walnut
"Foimw
the
session
at
show's highest gross f Or a week, in
Night
last week, oh six performances, strong consider-: (49th week) (M-1,482; $4.80).
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
any theatre/ due to the Taft having visit), having gotten $8,700 with, ah
ing cool notices..' Now in second line at boxofflce way -off because of (58th week) (C-986; $4J0). Capacity
next week,
the largest capacity of houses ten- House is dark
week.
curfew and dark- brownout; same, exfept last Tuesday; arid then not
The second other tryout, "I'll Be Waiting,
anted by it thus far.
House also re
for other shows; off slightly mora; much off; quoted around $21,000.
record is the all-time tall b.p. for skedded for April 2;
«Us is Central Park," Century
other April bookings.
$27,000.
...
Cincv, besting the $39,400 mark ported with
"Firebrand: ft Florence," Alvin (7th week) (0-1,713; $6). .Wednesday
"Chicken Every Sunday." which
racked up just seven weeks ago in
$3,800
Presented -by Max matinee was somewhat off at theatre,
the Shu
(M-1357; $8).
the Taft by "Winged Victory." with opened last night (19) at
one
instead
of
Gordon; book by Edwin Justus agencies being stuck for holding tickWeeks
two
bert.
plays
the same scale as for "Oklahoma!
Then -the
Mayer, based on his "The. Fire- ets beyond deadline return time;
announced.
originally
IN
Mail Orders for "Oklahoma!" ex
brand": scOre by Kurt Weill and- $49,000 again for top grosser.
house has a hiatus in bookings
New Haven, March 20.
ceeded an advance sellout figure by caused by defection of "Hayride."
:Ira Gershwin; highly rated in BosBEVTVAL
many thousands of dollars. While "The- Merry Widow" got a robust
Tiyout-of "Star Spangled Widow" toh; open* Thursday -(22).
"The Tempest," Broadway (8th
the overage was being returned, the $21,300 in its 2nd and .final. 'week ai. Shubert last weekend (15-17)
"FoolUb Nation," Beck (1st week) week) (D-1,900; $3.60). Moved hfee
boxof flee was opened, as advertised there, which was an up of nearly drew 50-50 press and light b.o. for (CD-1,214; $4.20).
Critics took a from Alvin Monday (19) to stay for
and in- theatre tradition, Thursday four, grand. That was a return en- four performances. At $3 top, ap- poke at Philip Barry's latest but
a while before going on tour; around
'
proximately $3,800,
In less than two gagement:
_
(15) morning.
business is. great; $21,000 in first $21,000
claimed, for .infrequently
hours several hundred seats, mostly
This week is advance sellout on seven times.
, nree
which
W1ITO1
Wllrol , opens
Dinner for Three"
_ played Shakespearean work.
m 5jH Thuisday
lalcony for the^Saturday
three-day stand of "Carousel" pre"Good NUht, Ladles," Royale (Fnight
at the Locust, play:
*
J,
IN LITTLE THEATRES
miere 22-24 ). Tickets never even 1,084; $3.60). Final and 10th week;
nee^that had been held were dish re in a n and will bi
reached public sale, being swept lip prospered on Toad but not on Broadposed of.
"Eternal Cage," Barbizon ,Plaz«
followed by the "Doll's House" re
ana
The house scale is $49,800. and vival on April 2, with "The Two in advance. Show, reported, a heavy way; dived to $6,500; "A Place of hotel (D-500; $3.60). Written
one productionally, came in Sunday Our Own" will follow in April 2.
presented by Jules Denes;, six-person
deductions for tax and Theatre Guild Mrs. Carrolls" (return) listed to fol
"Harvev," 48th Street (20th week) cast: opens Wednesday^).
commish reduces the amount to a low on the 16th. It may, however (18) for setting up, necessitating
"Sweet Genevieve," President (Gnet $48,500.
Added to the latter switch to Forrest. Last-named was cancellation of the usual' Sunday (C-923; $4.20). Agencies rate this
Written by. M. .O.
sms.sh the number one draw among- 282- $3i60).
•mount Will be enough on extra originally set for the Shubert ne\t band-vaude attraction.
A lineup that carries well into straight plays; $19,000.
and Marchetta Chute and presented
chairs and standing room to hit Monday. In its getaway week (ana
both this one and
sisters;
to Ice," Center (39th by the
7 0 .~.~.
"Hat*
,i ...
around $50,000.
only full eight-performance stanza). April includes preem, of "Marriage
Down to "Cage" are limited dates unless;
"Kiss Them for Me" got $8,000 last Is .for Single People" (29-31); "Over week) (R-2,944; $1.98).
21"
Gordon).
gross
(Ruth
April
12-14;
be moved to regfollowest
will
$21j5O0,
arousd fiuoted
clicking: if so
week at the Locust. Crix were lowing
(19-21)
week
gets
visitors
because
"Common
of
deai'th
dale;
nouses.
to
ulation
marquee
but absence of
cordial
Ground" for three days.
'VENUS'
of curfew, the indicated cause.
tiame.s (and, perhaps, apparent iln
"Happily E»er Alter," Biltmore
on tryouts at this- house) seem
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SRO $38,000
Di WEEK AT DETROIT

.

'

.

have

(1st

hurt.

week) (C-928;

$3.80).

Opened

last Thursday (15); drew surprising
Legit folks here and the few wise 'Harriet' Nearly
panning: got under $4,500. in four
boys along what's left of the rialto
times: word-of-mouth may help.
are giving the 1944-45 season Until
"Hope for the Best," Fulton (8th
In Wichita Showing
middle of June to run on all cylind
week) (C-940; $4.20). Making/some
braving
houses
ei'R. with a couple of
Wichita, March 20.
operating profit and may stick well
the summer months.
Helen Hayes in "Harriet" grossed into spring; around $12,000.
nearly $10,000 at the Forum here
"I Remember Mama," Music Box
March 16, and the take after tax de- (22d week) (CD-979; $4.20). High
'JAKE'
$24,700
ductions was $7,600.
in agency demand; curfew, has. n.ot
Wichita gave "Harriet" the largest affected business with this hit arid
house oii its present tour with the; others so far; approached $22,000.
IN
exception of Des Moines, where the
"It's a Gift," Playhouse .(1st week)
Baltimore, March 20.
Shrine auditoriums
affords 400 more (CD-865;, S3.60)..
Around $5,000;
'
'"Jacobowsky and the Colonel,-" in seats.
moves to National next, week and
last df
All seats in the Forum had been two-for-ones" will be tried to build
.rang up a nice $13,800 in the first last week at Ford's as the Theatre
American
under
plays
five
week at the Lafayette;
Comedy Society-Theatre Guild subscription, sold five days in advance of the per- the takings; "The Glass Menagerie"
formance
here.
continues for three more weeks..'
follows late next week (31).
robust $24,700.
llurbi holds the house record
U04th
"Kiss an* Tell," Bijou
"Lady in Danger," which pre- mig the bell for a
Widow" is forJose
Wichita With a net of S8.200.
miered there last Sunday, got $8,500 The Shuberts' "Merry.
week) (C-614: $3.60). Went off to
current, with "The Two -Mrs. Cararound $7,500; has bettered two-year
Jn its first nine performances at the
follow April 2.
Wilson.
mark; betters even break: one setter.
Top is $2. X'lked by the xolls' set to
crix, the Australian murder mystery
"Klss\, Them for Me," Belasco <C'Ladies' Return
gives good signs of picking up in its
Presented by John. H.
1.077;: $3.80).

Detroit,

:

March

'

JAKE

.

.-.

*

WEEK AT BALT0
-

'

'

1

continued run.

'STTIDENT PRINCEV22JG

10G

20.

Grosses along the rial to here continue bright, with the Cass, setting
a new house record last week.
"One Touch of Venus," in its six
days at the Cass, hit $38,000, capacity.
With the top at $4, the
drosses
were the highest ever
reached at the house for eight performances. It was followed in Monday by "The Searching Wind," set
for two weeks.
ZaSu Pitts in "Ramshackle Inn"

'Wmd'

$8,500 in Pittsburgh

Profitable

Pittsburgh.

March

20.

"Good- Night', Ladies", a season' ago

16TH WASH. VISIT

IN
"The

Washington, March 20.
Student Prince," here- tpr

16th visit, grossed estimated $K,r
500 in eight performances at the
National theatre last week.
-Winged Victory" comes in at $4,
highest top of the seasoh. Seat sale
its

opened Monday

A

(19).

mountain

of mall orders has been piled up.
Soldiers will sleep six in a room at
the Hotel Willard and other hostelries, the Army moving in cota for
arcommittee
Billeting
them.
anged accommodations three moptns
ago,
V. S. Army only allows $1-25
per night for sleeping purposes;
"The
.Two
in
Bergner
Elisabeth
Mrs. Carrolls" comes in April 9. it
will occupy the same stage where it
originally opened in 1936 and was
taken off is a. flop after 'several
Moses in association with Mark weeks of indifferent business* .Then
Harina; dramatization of Frederick follows "The Searcblng;wlna."'and
Wakefield's "Shore Leave" by. .Luther "Sing Out, Sweet Larid><the Walter
Davis: opened Tuesday. (20).-.
Kerr musical .which opened. at
"Lafflnj Boom Only," Winter Gar- Catholic Uhiverslty, will come 1« for

"'

.

St. Louis.

•

:

.

in St. Louis played the Nixon a fortnight' to terLast week- the old farce
rific biz.
March 20.
in. -early May.'
company- den (12th week) iR-1,522; $6). Quite two weeks '•'
;';.'^ •" ',^
Despite mixed, reviews, Lillian returned with a different
under capacity but claimed making
Wind'' and got around $8,500.
Searching
Quits in Seattle, Biz
"The
Hcliman's
Hit a bad time, too, right after good money; eased further to $32,000; ^Over 21
Moderate ^ ^
a profitable one- Week enwound
up
reported plan to move and cut top
Seattle, March 20.
gagement at the American theatre sensational week for "One Touch of claimed not correct.
"No Traveler Returns" flopped at Saturday (17). Eight performances, Venus'" and when customers were
$8,000 in Buffalo
Yes,"
"Lady
Says
Bi'oadhurst
(10th
Metropolitan, being yanked after with- the house scaled to $3.0o, apparently saving up for forthcomBuffalo, March- Utf.
Colonel." week) iM-1.160; $4.80). Held to about
"Jacobowski /and
ing
Jx days, of 12-day. engagement. grabbed off a swell $18,000.
same money but gross is about 50%
Ruth Gordon in "Over 21*' drew
Scaled from $3 at this 1,500-seateri
"Blossom Time" opened a one- "Searching Wind" and "Oklahoma!" of possible capacity; around $15,500. shining notices here, but bit wat
attraction had Bela Lugosi and Ian
legit house
week stand at the American Sunday. This week town's only
"Late Gaarge Apley," Lyceum (17th' limited to smart crowd.
aeith starred, Grossed only $6,000.
Tell,"
and
"Kiss
repeat,
another
has
indicates
advance
nice
<l6) and a
Around $8,000, moderato, at
sale for this one wasn't week) (C-993; $4:20). Class hit 1* anii*9Hk to Chicago, ,via .Montana, the piece; Will leave with black, fig- and advoitc;
other well up In agency sale* volume
too healthy, either.
-felled, company disbanding.
ures on the ledger.

$18,000

Lugosi-Keith Troupe
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Green, where one Homer
Whateoat
former medicine show and carnival
man, has become known as the cham
plon marrying parson, with m.
right to hitch couples being estah
8
llshed just before the finale.
Hwner

Literati

mummy

time news editor of the Tribune
Mo via Lot to Beachhead
The War Activities Committee of there, and the. same paper's Sunday
the Motion Picture Industry may editor. Coon and Barr stay on as asBrown becomes a conget behind the forthcoming Double- sociates.
dny-Doran publication, "Movie Lot tributing editor and will do a column
(The Motion Picture on popular music. Wagner isn't talkto. Beachhead
Goes to War and Prepares for the ing about new editorial plans or staff
Future)," as compiled by the editors shake-ups, but hint Is there will be
of Look and slated for April 12 pub- important steps in both directions
lication at $3.50
after lie's caught his wind.
;

Another showbiz book, "There.
Goes An Actor," is the posthumous
biography of Alexander Granach
who died suddenly last week. He
was featured in "A Bell for Adano"
on Broadway.
H. Allen Smith's
"Desert Island Decameron," a humor
>anthology, is due June 21, and
Star
Gertrude
Lawrence's
"A
Danced," also on June 21, is another
from the same house.

j

:

|

I

'

ing assignment from his paper to
cover the Pacific war theatre as a
naval war. correspondent.
He'll
be attached to Admiral
Nimitz and will go to advance

;

-

!

'

-

bases, etc.

'

Ernest Lehman's Reformation
Ernest Lehman, erstwhile Broadway p. a., who left the Stem In 1942
to become a... crack radio operator
for American Airlines, has been try.
ing his hand at fiction in his spare
time. Result: 15 short story clicks
with Collier's and Liberty in the
past year. Lehman comes up shortly
with a triple killing— with fiction
pieces in the March 31 and April 7
Collier'si. and the April 15 Liberty.

j

;

'

.

'

,

:

'

"One of the

funniest

The first named, called "The Small
Sound of Applause," takes a few
pokes at a place called Hollywood.
Last named dares to call itself "The
Decline and Fall of the Roman

.

|

|

books

in years!"

i

Umpire,"

i

-WALTER WINGHILL

Tregaskis' Film Bid

Richard Tregaskis,
spondent,
whose
"Stronger That Fear,"

"Lusty, gusty read•

ing.

—VARIETY

"Pages and pages of
I

!

sheer type!"

Charles Lam Mark
mann is editor, while Will Gresham,
of Theatres Arts, will conduct the
as a quarterly.

-LOUIS SOBOL
'

era.

And

it is

-

Among

the feature

Joe Pulitzer's Pension Plan
At the Jefferson hotel, St. Louis, a
dinner is to be given in honor of the
80th birthday of Joseph Pulitzer,
publisher
of
the
Post
Dispatch,
founded by his father, who later, es-

tht

time to take a

lane."

manshlp.

CHATTER

Along come. Alex Dixon

Warners

MoMygftill
At yomr

h—kutttr't, $2.00

DOUBLBDAY,

DORAN

newsreel

outfit

has arranged

wedding

10,000th

and

Plays on B'way

The

for

brings

,

Mrs.

Legit Follow-Up

—

and a few arc gems' of wit
are woefully scattered.
A two-acter, the play takes one
act
the
lines

full

to set

which simply presents a wife suspioious ofc her
husband's fidelity because she thinks
he has sent flowers to a woman pianist. Second act has a little more
interest, as the mystery of the flowers-sender is cleared up and the romantic setup given a new twist. But
it hardly suffices to make
a play.
Direction by the author doesn't
help either. People stand around
constantly, loosely;' there are long
waits. A few over-long speeches, like
Jean Dixon's second-act tirade, also
are wearying.
Saving grace of the play is the acting, although Eleanor Farrington's
sets are among the smartest of the
season. Nell Hamilton is fine as the
misjudged husband, his second-act
bit with his son being the high spot
of the play. Catherine Willard is also
good as the stuffy wife. Miss Dixon
overdramatizes the part of the
drunken, disillusioned doctor's wife
Supporting cast, including Margaret
Bannerman, Romney Brent, Richard
Martin, Gwen Anderson and Kathenne Anderson, is satisfactory.
Bron.

Happily Ever After
Bernard Klawunn
innKK

iiruiliK'iinn

"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE"

story,

Victor r-uyne-Jonthree-net farce (one

»n<l

ot

One of
this legit

(Morosoo. N. Y.)
the amazing anomalies of
generation continues to be

"The Voice of the Turtle," which Alfred de Liagre, Jr., is presenting at
the Morosco theatre.

Right now, two of the three originals in the cast are absent, Betty
Field replacing Margaret Sullavan
recently in the Sally Middleton role,
and Harvey Stephens substitutes for
Elliott Nugent while the latter takes
a couple of weeks off to doctor his
newest playwrighting creation,. "A
Place of Our Own," now trying out

.

.

in the provinces.
Audrey Christie,
as the brassy on-the-make dame who
doesn't believe in taking a holiday,
continues in the role she created.

Miss Field has many of the wistful
qualities that put Miss Sullavan over
in the original part, and she also has
considerable of an individualistic interpretation of a role that is refreshing and: replete with the charm .called
for by the character.
Stephens is
occasionally wavering, and that may
Ue because he has had too little lime
to master the role; at any rate, there
are several nuances that are called
for by the script that fall to become
ignited in his hands, though at no
time docs he allow the pari to escape

.

years are entitled to retirement with
pay under the terms of the pension.

*!»«'*...'

Dlnty

.

.

William Thomson
William (:. Tubus
.'...Herbert Heycn
Nicholas Sounder*

:..

II. A. Stillwater
•SiubbH.

*\«"
Chat-lea Wallis
Miami Herald's Eyebrow-Lifter
Mell.a Unc
Apparent laxity on ad copyreacl- >lientf
....Hunt, Robert
er's part caused Miami literati to
raise eyebrows last week at ad in
This is comedy with a real belly
Miami Herald Female Positions laugh and enough assorted giggles
Wanted column. Ad read: "Wanted for any better-than-average show,
by mother and daughter, 'working yet first nighters thumbed it down.
At a tlvne when moderate new grossfor the Yankee dollar," apartment
er? have little chance, "Happily- Ever
house to manage for summer."
Aflsi-' seems doomed to a short stay.
Contents of the rest, of the "Rum
Analysis of what may be the mat.and Coca-Cola" song, must have ter with the show, which brought
passed by a sleepy copyreader,. but Gene Lockhart back from the Coast,
it made a few other readers
indicates the principal fault Is that
sit up.

Vie Wagner Flo Ed
For more than a year Pic mag has
been without an editor, authority being shared by three associate editors,
Horace Coon, Carlton Brown and
Millicent Anne Barr. Last week mag
got an editor to head staff. He is
Victor H: Wagner, for IS years a
newspaperman in Minneapolis, on«>

Town

Out

SS

Continued from page

52

s

carries appeal, and story is unfol'lcd
via the capable ministrations o( a

competent
completely
pathetic

Edward Nugent Is
home in a very sym-

cast.

at

interpretation

Morley.

of

Frances Reid adds a pleasing personDcnnie
Mtfore and Lewis Charles are good
ality to acting skill as Sally.

Kirkley and the "Variety" mugg of
that town, Howard Burman, It's possible, too, that those two guys couldn't
their minds whether they
had a farce or a comedy, tempo ot
the former ordinarily being faster

a.s
comedy friends of the family.
Jessie Busley gives an intelligent
reading of the embittered grandmother, and Donald Devlin scores
heavily as the nine-year-old. Lad's
trouping is one of the bright spots
to come out of "Widow" regardless
of its overall fate. Balance of size
able cast offers satisfactory bits.
Direction emphasizes play's appealing sequences with good results
but fails to lead properly into van*
ous scenes such as one in which Bud,
coming out of efcllrium, is supposed
to converse with hjs dead father via
a portrait. As staged at opening,
scene had a phoney ring to it. An at-

than the

tractive single living

1

1

A
the

.

!

Gazlnq

•

along its own couple, a pair 6T marathon dancers, so tired they cannot
stand up. When music comes from a
disc, the couple, who hoofed for 30
days, jump to action and do their,
new heme bought In Mfe. Kisco, stuff. When the music is turned
off, they flop to the floor.
It's a
N. Y.— attaching a map showing the
howl, especially to those who recall
way to Bucks County, Pa.!
the ludicrous dance marathon con"Going My Way," the picture that ducted by Cash-and-Carry Pyle at
established an all-time record
by Madison Square Garden and elsewinning six Oscars, will be released where some years- ago.
by Crown' April 23, as part of the
Lockhart's discourse on wedlock is
book, "Best Film Plays, 1043-1944;" written and emoted with sincere senedited by John Gassner and Dudley timent, which may not belong In a
Nichols. "Wilson," which won two farcical play, but it's not hard to
take.
Kathleen Lockhart, as his
of the remaining top awards, also
wife (which she is in real life), is exin the book.
cellent. So is Parker Fennielly as the
perennial witness to the marriages}
Warren Douglas and Margaret Hayes
are okay as the reporters. Barry
Macollum as a Scotchman who wants
to get married on the cuff, and DulContinued from page 52
cic Cooper, his plump bride, are
amusing. Herbert Heyes. an ex-carItaep
Syketi
nival guy who makes vitamin pills
suspicious woman, but insufficient with Homer's ' patented dandelion
interest is engendered in the ladv. wine, is a breezy character.
Ibee.

I

An

the

mother:
of

tradepaper publicity in N. Y., has
scripted a story for the April issue
of Esquire.
It's titled, "Prince of
Pitchmen."
H. Allen Smith is sending- an-,
nouncements to friends about his

.

1

of

Florida' Associated Press and a girl photographer, Rita Collins, on assignment
Maxwell Fox, former USO-Camp to get a story on the famous marry,
parson. They get an exposure
Shows publicity head, joins Tide, in;;
yarn which, however, Is torn up
mag next week as executive editor. when they learn
the kind of gentle
Jack Goodman', ad mgr. and editor, soul Homer is. Young crusading
atand Albert Leventhal, sales director, torney wants to run Homer out of
elected veepees of Simon & Schuster, town, especially when it's reported
the parson never was ordained.
Inc.
Macfaddcn Publications has upped Lawyer claims that all the marriages
were illegal but he's somewhat emS. O. "Shap" Shapiro to v.p. He's
barrassed upon being told that Homer
circulation director for all eight tied the
knot for his own father and

—

-STERLING NORTH

EARL WILSON'S

-

Hcciii-)
by Donald Klrkley ami Howard
him.
tablished the morning and afternoon Bunnan. fiturs
Ciuno )^>ckUnri. SOmod hv
World (now defunct) in New York. Crane Wilbur; nettluK. Wnlsoji nnn-ali:
At that. It remains for John van
opened (it Blltmore. X. y., March 10 '4fi
He will announce that the PD will 4S.00
Druten's staging— with its fine little
lip.
touches and pacing of the scxed lines
start a gratis pension system for all Charlie
Poller
....Parker Fennellv
to achieve the show's stellar billing.
the daily's employees. The fund will .Martha Whuliout.
Kathleen Ixickhur't
KaTbi.
.Tai iiH.
.Georse Cnlcerl
amount to $4,000,000, Pulitzer to pay Mini
Kcv. Homer Wlmteuiil
.Oeilc Loeklmrl
$400,000 annually for 10 years to A ce Dixon-.
.'..'/Warren DminlO!.
Hlla Collins.
reach that goal.
..Murgnrcl Hayes
Those who have David
Macdotmlll
Bnrry Mnrnllum
been with the paper for 18 or more Bculah J>.ohir,«un
Dnlcle. Ocmner
Plays
of

backward glance, a nostalgic glimps«

down memory

section.

articles in the first issue will be
"Acting Is a Job," by Rudolph J.
Watson, who was given an honorable
discharge from the Army recently.

—TIMES BOOK REVIEW

"The curfew may mark
end of an

drama

dec.

:

corre- and no one really cares.
It's cerA thin
novel, tainly no "Craig's Wife."
skedded for comedy of manners, the play is static
and talky. The several bright

.

"Hilarious reading."

is

war

publication
by Random
House, is reported receiving several
fancy bids for film rights, with one
Hollywood outfit throwing in extra
cake by way of an ofTer to hire him
as technical adviser for the screening.
Theme of the book is two-mlriute flashback of an American GI's
entire life just before his death on
the Germarr battlefront. Tregaskis'
deal being handled by Annie Laurie
Williams.

Swank, Men's Mac Due April It
Swank, described as a "modern
magazine for men," is dated to have
its initial Issue on the stands April
15, at 25 cents per copy.
Because of
the paper situation it will come out

-IARL WILSON

room

first
is

summer

99

living

riages liuving brought forth some
20,000 kids. An alcove contains a oul.
pit and behind it there are three
small drops, one a scene of Niagara
Falls, for Homer believes in show

Cerf back from

Bennett

.vacash.

Rudy Elle's Assignment
Rudy Elie, Jr. of the Boston Heraid and "Variety" mugg in that Macfadden mags.
town has a six months' special rovDon Gillette, head

\

seller/

The Whateoat

orated with cupids. There are
pictures of many infants, his 9,999
mar.

;

j

!

|

best-

Is a mild-mannered fellow,
not in
the least like any pitchman on rec'
ord. Perhaps the conception of
the
lM
part is faulty.

of direction or the Inability of the
stager to have his principal players
in the vein intended by the

perform

authors, Baltimore

Sun

critic

Donald

make up

.IfXal*

latter,
.

Maryland

Ortkn*

•

*'

room

set Is used.

'

1

,

.

.Bone,

v

1
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will be script of "The
Return of the Warrior,' based on
novel by Paul Tabori.
Scenic artist Joseph Carl, who designed "Dancing Years," "A Night
in. Venice" and ''Old Chelsea," concurrently doing "Susan and God,"
"Gay Rosalinda" and Ivor Novcllo's
"Perchance to Dream."

First chore

1

CHATTER
Local 110, to Florida for

tors' .union.

Broadway

a

two-week

Continued from page Z

your duds in Kirkman's flakes, you.
will be happy,' and weevil! be happy,
too. for goodness sakesl*
gave them
Yesvsir, commgrcials will play
the air lEditoi-'s 'note: Ouch!].- But an important part of keeping the 60,it-jwas too late,- the apple was air OMifQfjVjobs going.
Will there be
ready sold to the world to' come, aiul room idfr any 'entertainment?
we've been eating the product ever

rest,

Ida May Balaban, daughter of John
Balaban, has taken up flying lessons,
in addition- to learning about tele-

with

limmy Vincent, ill last week, back
•tcTty Center boxofflce.
;
Albany
vision at
Jim O'Connor, popular
last
:

Postwar Commercials
the Garden of Eden, when he sold
the good qualities of a certain apple
to Eve: The Lord got very Crosley

•

Adam and Ere—and

-

Pittsburgh

WBKB,
By Hal Cohen
care man, died
Bill Studder.t, recently, honorably
Anne (Betty) Falvo, singer;, is
from the armed forces, overseas again in her second USO since.
Hollywood discharged
district maintenance supervisor for unit.
about
Ground,"
"'Common
medicine
Balaban & KaU.
I believe that the old
cast for
Morton Beck, on coast rehearsing
rehearsals.
to start
Pvt. Mary Sitton, former film inshows were the forerunners bit toEouity library Theatre presenting spector at the Paramount exchange juve lead in USO unit of "Flying days entertainment with a sponContinued from page 1.
Library
High."
"Winterset" at Hudson Park
here, ho w doing same- thing for the
commercial.
A blackface
sored
/
Paul Fisher, WCAE spieler, cast in
March 22, 23 arid 28.
WACs
at
Camp
Patrick,
Va.
comedian would play a banjo, sing Barretts of Wimpole Street," and
•Cheryl Crawford, operated, on two
Variety Club has scheduled a gin- Playhouse's next show, "The Great
and rea song and tell a riddle or two, to she plans going to the South Pacific
Weeks ago. but of hospital
riimmy tournament for March 31. Big Doorstep."
.buying mood, next summer or early autumn, probported recuperating/rapidly. _
Sylvia Rhodes and Pat Burke, for- get the crowd in a
show Jim Chrissus, of the Illinois-Indiana
ATC Contact Caravan, GI short
theatre circuit,- is chairman.
merly of WLW, have landed a com- and then the. old "Doc" would step ably in another .play. "Barretts;"
louring far west, may make mm
forward to do tne commercial tell- with Miss Cornell and Brian Aherne
Sam Wood, Hollywood director, mercial on KDKA.
furloughing.
for Warners before
Pee Wee Lewis is quitting Bob ing about the remarkable Kickapou co-starred, opened at the Opera
Publicity spent several days in town visiting
Al Wilkie. Paramount
his daughter, K. T. Stevens, one of Rhodes' band to join Maurice SpitalIndian Snake Oil that he said would House, Boston,. Monday (19), week's
manager, to the Coast Friday (16). to "The Voice of the Turtle" leads.
cure anything from Ingrown heels to engagement being .sold but in adforthcoming
ny's KQV staff orch.
discuss campaigns for
Show opens at the BarryS. N. Weller in ahead of "Okla- flying dandruff. Then another song vance.
P1
homa!," 'which, the Nixon gets for arid another commercial until the more, N. Y.,' next Monday «26).
Teddy Hammerslein out of USQon
concentrating
and
TamD Shows
Hoflywood
three weeks on April .9.
medicine as all sold.. Or until the
'."'.
Lawrence Rehearsing
"Oklahoma!", St.
stage -managing
Ellen Varga, local dancer, has listeners had no more money.
Michael Cur'.iz laid up with strep
Gertrude Lawrence .Is irehearsihfg
James.
joined the Chandra-Kaly troupe and
The (rrst commercial to enter the with a USC<-Camp Shows limited
Buddy Lee, son-in-law of come- throat.
Jane
Wyman recovering from leaves with them for Hollywood.
theatre itself was the Lfee Lash ad- variety- unit due to' J leave. soon for
dian Joe Cook, has been decorated
pneumonia.
Phil Spltalny and Hour of Charm vertising
curtains.
They would the foxhole circuit. Accompanying
twice and- is now a full Army
Pfc. Red Skelton hospitalized for. orch coming to Syria Mosque April
colonel.
furnish theatres all .over the coun- her, will be John Hoysradt, Geocge
"
tonsilectomy.
10 under auspices of Beegle Concert
Elaine Malbm, 15-year-old singer,
try with a street drop or an, olio Tapps and Nancy Barnes, pianoMax Steiner. Warners' musical di- Bureau.
She
of Dr. Leo Michel.
is niece
drop for free, hv return for the accordionist, the unit being so dedivorce.
rector,
sued,
for
Jack
Potter,
company
manager
bt
Town
Hall
recital
at
give
a
will
Merle Oberon reported the' disap- "One Touch of Venus." left the show privilege of having, national and lo- signed that it can reach as close to
•.
March 31.
...
here tf take over Theatre Guild's cal ads painted on the. curtain: An- the fighting fronts as permitted by
Louis Lissner, back with "Good pearance of her car and maid.
Dick Powell returned to town after "Carousel."
other early commercial was when Army officers. Miss Lawrence spent
Night, Ladies." which is winding up
weeks of eastern touring.
Jean Wald, local girl who used to the candy butchers with the circus six months entertainipg
at Royale Saturday (24), ill in bed six
troops unLeo Spitz recuperating at home lead a femme band, has quite Fred- would sell peanuts, not the regular
der. ENSA, the British war-enterhospitalization.
after
days
of
10
erick Bros, office on coast to go into peanuts
Ben Ka'lmenson, Warners general
but jumbo peanuts, no tainment outfit, last season.
Commission
closed
"Streets
Police
playHinchy,
for
herself.
and
biz
Ed
sales manager,
doubt named after the jumbo eleMiss Lawrence is completing her
date department head, back from of Paris," Hollywood blvd: nitery.
phants: Then, of course, there were book of memoirs, "A Star Danced."
Joan Marshall called off her diCanadian sales confabs.
the commercials in the burlesque which Doubleday-Doran will pubDrama critic Wilella Waldorf was vorce suit against Dick Haymes.
Roy Rogers officially classified 1-A
theatres.
A guy came- down, the lish. A synopsis has been sent to
taken ill during premiere of "It's a
Cole Porter
Playhouse, last week, and so and ordered to take his physical:
Gift.
aisle and made his pitch, selling Hollywood,
with
resultant
high,
Continued from page 1
Gloria Betty Martin, legit actress,
no Post review was written.
the art of the Police Gazette, and as bids for the film rights. Star reTaylor.
Martin.
Edward
Actress Adele Longmire, recently divorced
"Special offer" a box of glug-glug turned to N. Y. over the weekend
Helen Gilbert, actress, divorced Fletcher by name, had- mailed in this a
returned from overseas, to go on
poem to Brock,, who felt, it had the cough drops, and as a' "special extra from her. country, place at Dennis',
midwest speaking tour for USO- Seymour J. Choliner, theatre owner.
Mass:, where she wrote steadily, so
James Dunn returned from Phila- germ, for a song. Porter agreed and offering for. this evening only"—
Camp Shows April 16-May 11.
postcard- picture of a beautiful lady. that she could rehearse for the USO
Memorial services for* Barney delphia to hunt a house; for his bride. they paid $150 for the verses.
Bernard will be held in chapel of
New Guild theatre, on HollywoodAs Herman Starr,- head of the You just put a lighted match behind show., Original script of the book
Jewish Theatrical Guild, Palace thea- blvd.. robbed of $110 by a lefthanded
it, and you saw it do a dance. Dance?
is entirely in long hand, then dicpublishing
inBros,
music
Warner
tre building, today (21) at 6 p.m.
gunman.
tated to a typist, but D & D also has
Nickelodeon Slides
Dan Fisher,- co-producer (with
James R. Grainger to San Francis- terests put it, "No question but that
Pat Allen) of "Lady in Danger," co for four days- of Republic sales Cole got the title from Fletcher and
The nickelodeons and small pic- the long-hand version?
well regarded in Detroit, is son of huddles.
thus was inspired to the 'flavor' of ture houses didn't have any curlate Fred Fisher, music publisher.
Greer Garson going to the desert the song, but 'Don't Fence Me In' is tains, so they, would throw adverLieut. Don Terry, U.S.N.R., picture for a sun cure after an attack of
of course 100% original in melody tising slides on the screen, which
player, ("Don Winslow") decorated strep throat.
would advertise the local business
by Admiral R. A. Spruance, U.S.N.
Capt. Gene Mai-key awarded the with Porter, as is the lyric. It's true,
Continued from p*g« I
at Harvard University last Sunday Bronze Star for meritorious services however, that he not only got the houses. They would throw on these
title from- Fletcher but also used a ads- between pictures arid when the
(18).
in the Navy.
got past the Boston censors. And to
Helen Lockhart actor Gene's sisawarded
a
Fitzgerald
Barry
couple of his lines, but that's noth- film would ''.break."
think I purposely took out. a few of
ter) starts on
fourth USO-Camp "Gizmo" statuette by the Leather- ing startling.
Many a songwriterThat was all fine in the old days. the stronger lines and situations for
' 1
Shows tour this week, in Michigan. neck Magazine.
gets titles from books, plays, Alms, But now with radio getting millions Chicago on account of Lent!"
Arthur and Morton Havel accomSonny Chalift rejoining Mary Pickanything
the moworth of advertising
and

m
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Mae West

<

.

'

pany.

ford's

Sardi's,
Lindy's. the Algonquin,
Toots Shor, 21. and kindred eateries
now see the Broadway columnists at
lunch even with the curfew extended
to 1. a.m.
Paramount has the inside track on
screen rights to the Gertrude Lawrence
autobiography,'
Star
"A

years in the Army.
Harriet Parsons.

.

Danced." to be published in June by
Doubleday-Doran. '
Lt, Stanley F. Hode, son of Hal
Hode, executive assistant to Jack
Conn (Columbia Pictures), back in
the U. S. for a 30-day leave. Overseas past 21 months.
Now that the curfew thing is in
the open; CBS on Sat., as part of
"The People's Platform," will discuss the Byrnes' blackout in relation to. civilian morale.
Irving Rapper: producer of WB's
Corn Is Green," due east for the
•

preem at the Hollywood March
Another WB producer, Lou
Eaelman, also due east.
Pics

»

Widow of "Peanuts" Bonn (Charles
who died recently after returning from overseas, where he
received $10,000 Insurance accorded all players
by USOt-amp Shows.
ico R usse"- Swann had blank,J!Sft
cartridge gun accidentally
explode
" n 's hand last week while workat Hotel P'erre, resulting in
v
seveie burns.
Continuing to work,
however, with bandaged "hand,
Peard n -. Playing her Broadwfj i.e ad
?
,™,,e " USO-Camp Shows
ver«i«
version
of Junior Miss", currently in
C
bro
a bone in her *°ot

filed

production

suit

for

staff

after

"

'

three

'

.

RKO

producer,

divorce, against

of
current phrases,
ment. The only difference
Porter paid for it:

King

"I

always

felt

'Don't Fence

dollars
yearly, and the airways nearly all
bought up, how are the hew commercials going to get on the air?
How are they going \p get the new
dream-gadgets before the public?
Maybe we will have to share-theof

is

that

Me

In'

Kennedy, playwright.
was a surefire hit but who could
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope to Palm imagine it would be llie smash it
a benefit golf
to. put on
turned out to be with Bing's 1,250,soldiers.
Pfc. William Saroyan in the DeWitt 000 records, over 1,200;000 in sheet
Army hospital with a back injury music sales, and possibly 3,000,000 in
records all told. But Fox owned the
and chronic bronchitis.
Ronald Colman shoved off on a score and held it back. However,
two-week hospital tour of Texas, when Warners told me we had
Oklahoma and Louisiana.
signed Roy Rogers for our 'HollyMajor Richard Bong, top ranking
"Wood Canteen' I sent 'Don't Fence
ace, faced the cameras in a docuMe In' on to Jack Warner and told
mentary picture in Culver. City.
Mickey Rdoney's three former him, "This is for Rogers:"
standins. DLck Paxton, Sig Froellch
"Incidentally, i was holding 'Fence'
and Billy Cartledge, are all in the for another Rogers, the Will Rogers
Army.
Mayo picture we have long been working
and
Humphrey Bogart
on, but we needed something socko
settleproperty
to
a
agreed
Melhot
ment, with a Las Vegas divorce In for Roy Rogers, whom we'd borrowed from Republic.
the offing.
Sgt. Lloyd Pantages lost a suit to
"Fox was very nice about releasSprings

match for the

.

:

regain possession of his swank apartment, subleased while he was In the

South

for Indigestion, etc.

Maybe it will even come to having the workers spread the commercials by word of mouth? I can
almost hear a couple of workers in
postwar times greet each other like
this;

"Hello

Bill,

John talking and

now working on
electric

— by

the

Itahf,

a new plastic
Dull Eleclile Co.
is your fam-

way how

ily??

.

husband, Sgt,
missing In ac-

.

:

.
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;

-
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•
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Bap* Mae
March 20.
drama
on Boston Post,' threw a few
Critic

Boston,

critic

Eliot Norton,

challenges at each other during recent rurt of "Catherine Was Great"
in the Hub city. When Norton rapped
the show as a work to which no one
over 23 Would admit, also Implying
La West was covering up the real
author, who "probably resides in' a
swamp somewhere," actress challenged Norton to do better, stating:
"I'll gladly give Norton $50,000 if he
can write the proper type play for

me."

To which

"My youngster

Norton

answered:

could write a better"
50c, only he's too

play than, that for
busy coasting."

'

«L

%

Hub

Mae West and

Pacific.

her

to latter figure.

.

lets

Lee Wilde, of the Wilde twins at
reported

Advance sales indicate this
week and next it'll get fairly close

$27,000.

Double up on sponsors and comfirm will
mercials. Like a ham
double up with an egg Arm, a food
concern with someone selling tabair.

ing the tune out of their slril un".This Comes to you from Bill
produced 'Adios Argentina,', and if
Banks, working time and a half
they ever make that Latin musical
making the Atlas Atom Crusher,
no
doubt they may want to reinMetro,
which no home should be millicorporate the song because of its
William Hormberg,
on!— and they're fine, thank
tion overseas.
sizable hit. Incidentally, Porter toyou."
Mrs. Victor Herbert coming to day cuts nobody in, but in those
town as consultant on the Civic Light days— that's back in '34— it
And with travel all over the world
was
Opera's oroductiori I" her late husby jet-propelled planes, big luxury
somewhat
different
and
the
20th
band's "The Red Mill."
airliners,
super-cargo planes, the
Mrs. Julia WoUe. 85. mother of Century-Fox company owns a loyskies will be jammed with sky-writconsult
to
in
town
alty
interest
in
the
tune."
Wolfe,
Thomas
with Vanguard on the filming, of her
Back of the to-do over "Fence Me ing advertising all the new and old
Homeward, In" was a Kate Smith-Ted Collins products.. Neon lights under the
"Look
novel,
son's
Angel."
re«n n„
Jl'
award, in the form of a watch, to planes for night advertising, maybe
y
Show
,aid °« * week,
actr e « '«i,
Porter for the song which now has somebody will get a chemical which,
eo,ng on "gain with
leg 'n cas?"
taken on a war significance. •Starr, when sprinkled on' the ocean, will
ay
London
Sy ' vester * ormer Rockette
analyzing why the song had clicked spell out "E'at .dinner in New York
anrt
eorge
and use our bicarbonate in- LonWhite's
after
"Scandals"
to such a degree, concludes that the
Harold Huth convalescing
?om^°
d enne no w R d Cro
»s Program operation.
U. S. public construes it as a deft to don." Maybe someone wifi 'iake a
di»M , 1
;v ,
?
th 7th Armv Hdqtrf., in
ap*
from
Fran™ Bee,"
recuperating
o
Torn Walls
any isolationism. Upon presentation page out of radio commercials, and
overseas 22 months,
lan^ [n Algeria
pendectomy.
of
watch
to
Porter,
Fletcher offer a prize to those who travel by
soon. after North
Ih^JL
n
Mabel Conslanduros finishing new was supposedly quoted that "while boat, to fish but certain letters from
"ican invasion.
comedy titled "Semi-Detached."
the ocean (like alphabet soup), and
Norman Lee has new play. "Lease- 1 don't want any part. of Mr. Porter's if you fish, out the letters that spell
royalties I'd like to have half ot_
Lend Love" ready for production.
"World on Wallpaper" is title of that watch." This made good press" out the- name' of the sponsor's prodChicago
uct, you will receive a prize' when
new Sean O'Casey opus how under copy and was also broadcast.'
e M ayei renewed contract
to way.
you land. The idea .bas sending, in
ren r^'i
u
Starr, incidentally challenges any
Plctures in the Middle
Keneth Kent is directing new skepticism over Porter writing a box tops beaten a, mile?'
W?s t
Agatha Christie thriller, "Hidden
hillbilly or cowboy song.
With the air so jaraimed, :>cpnie-:
He says
-Maclf. of Filmack Trailers, Horizon" for E. P. Clift.
offZ'Hew
Yo k and Washington on
Robert Ingles Rumba band shifted there's another good cowboy tune, dians will have a dozen*- sponsor's
Ami buying
u
a flml
junket.
from Milroy club to Bate's club, "Up in the Saddle," from the same instead of just*one. I can just hear
B -, K "P f er, USA retired; which reopened recently.
score which he also has in. reserve
Bob Hope open his program with,
lienii 10
he
d
Schoenstadt
"Old
circuit
Bernard Delfonl. reviving
alnnki -,
r
for future plugging. Starr, points to
"Good, evening, friends, this is Bob
•d-publicily
department.
Town Hall'' in April, with Cley Se
Jo,, w,
head of Jone S Glndys Keyes and "Syd" &. Max Har- "Beguine," "Love for Sale," "Night "toothpaste - shoes - watch - clothesLlni
u"V
„
unick
and Day," "You'd Be So Nice to soap-hats-bread-auto"
Hope,
who
& Schaeffer.
off to the Coast rison starred.
on a two-week
biz-pleasure trip.
Sydney Box Film Productions Come Home To" and "Friendship" says, if you'll clean your teeth with
e Comc tne Waves", skedded dickering with David Niven to play as
diverse
samples
of
Porter's Pepsodent, wear Adler Shoes, buy a
f6r^!' e
aiw #iS NV eel « Ht the Chicago the- lead in film version of Terence Hat- versatility as a.- songsmith ,' hence Bulova Watch, stick it in. the vesttican's "While the, Sun. Shines,"
..
pocket of a Bond suit, put on an
can't, see why. anybody should be
1
back., fi] Linden;
Ik.
C.< Sh'eri-ilT
particularly concei-nfd fa^t [his, writing Adam hat, eat Bond bread, shave
VualH'iss-'ageni 'after four, years. „lo writ.* and. pro
" '.
Vl Chicago
with Palmolive Brushless and wash
Moving Picture Opera- cWee lrlms fdr 'Sil- Ale-xan-der Kbrda a cowb'qy'son(f.
t-ohen),

entertained,

Miss West's remarks, incidentally,,
are particularly pertinent in view
of the $20,000 first week take at the
out-of-the-way Studebaker, scaled at

.

.

f'

'

.

;
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Dramatists Guild
Continued from page

SI

to dramatic -composicourt went on:
"These and similar provisions In

other

rights

tions, the

the basic agreement indicate an attempt to control the industry; and
the affidavit of Richard Rqdgers,
president of the Guild, tends to admit "Cffat iiuvir"fr~tl'i«' puiptxie oi ths—
organization.
:

"We think that we must hold that
is a showing prima facie of an
agreement in restraint of trade. W«
need not go further at this time before a trial has established the extent of the restraint, 'except perhaps
to suggest that, in view -Of the jre;
peated statement by the. Supr&iije
Court that « 'price fhcIttiF combination' is 'illegal per se' under th«

there

Sherman
now how

Act,'

it

is

difficult to

see

this basic agreement can
be upheld, at least in its entirety:"'
Discussion of the" court on the
basic agreement arose when Judges
Clark and Evans reversed a lowerCase
court decision against Ring.
may go to the. U. S. Supreme Court.
A judgment against the defendants
would call for damages -from the
Guild and the authors.
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Everyone

is

1QM

raving about the ctar of
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LIBER-AH-CHEE
"Liberace,
jltretching

a most amazing
wide the walli until

Illusionist

seems

It

— GEORGI W.
"Stelnwoy experts

like

he's got to be seen

truly Ilk*

in

Is

B

O 5TON

cold newsprint;

be appreciated."

to

-DANIEL RICHMAN, New York
"Liberace'* performance

CURRENTLY St<XVli*tty
the OVAL ROOM or TH:

COPLEY PLAZA

Carnegie Hall."

CLARK, Boston Dally Record

Liberace can't be described

and heard

h

works magic with a piano

Posf

the most unusual presentation of humor-

ous and serious Improvisations and Impressions of the world's greatest

piano

—VIRGINIA FORBES, New York Sun

virtuosi."

"The concert

hall

patrons had the time of their lives

played. His playing. of the classics
stration

of Boogie

Woogle was

-EDWARD
"One

P.

was awe

when Liberace
his demon-

and

inspiring

magnificent as well as instructive."

HALLINI, The Milwaukee Sentinel

of the smartest attractions to play for diversion-seekers around

-DICK FORTUNE,

these parts,"

Pittsburgh Press

"Liberace whose program ranges from the extremist longhair to the

wooglest boogie,

is

the envy of

who

all

ever took a piano lesson."

— CEDRIC ADAMS, Minneapolis
"Liberace gives 0 remarkable demonstration of

gram possesses a
digital dexterity,"

element of comedy

dlstlnot

-MORGAN

S.

In

Star Journal

virtuosity; his pro-

addition to amating

POWELL, Montreal Daily

Star

and himself to any audience Is truly
— ISABELLE EVANS, Buffalo Courier fxpreu

"His. ability to orient his art

remarkable."

"Liberace** playing together with his superb showmanship win him
plenty of applause. He's been a

terrific hit

— HERS.CHELL
"If comparisons are to

here."

HART, The

be drawn, Liberace has the

Detroit

News

Virtuosity of

Horowitz, the Wit of Templeton, the Showmanship of Brlsson

and

-DICK JONES, The Mutual Network

the appeal of Sinatra."

NEXT SEASON

CARNEGIE HALL
LIBERACE use* the STEINWAY PIANO exclusively

^etwwiny

MOUNT

fin (Ac

ROYAL'S
W. PATRICK

time

t<x

Stan

NORMANDIE ROOF

ON
personal manager,

"?i£t6,

BURKHARDT
APFILIATI

743 FIFTH AVENUE,
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Alcoholics

Job

.

-

Anonymous Doing Great

in Its

New Times Sq.

to Broadway. The organization that
has helped lift 12,000 drunks onto
waterwagon, many or them
the
from the gutter, .is now
straight
established in a new clubhouse oh
West 4 1st street, a tew minutes from
Times Sq.
It's the old Knox Memorial, Col-

.

:

Schnoz,

y

Clubhouse

$10,000,000 stockpile of shelved
Tilly
to Lie
story properties, gathering dust in
Legiter Hollywood for the past 10 years or
to
a
longer, is yielding big returns to film
Tilly Losch (in private life Lady
With the Treasury Dept.. checkup
producers who have been culling
Carnarvon), is planning to return to
important material from the literary on blacke leers in Miami and other
Wellthe Broadway stage soon.
resorts, the people who live on lips
ashcau.
many
In
instances proknown dancer has in mind a torn- ducers are coming up with pay-dirl, are starliiiR to worry. Thai goes
binalion song and .dance legiter.
for
hcadwailer.-,
and
with .result that others are following particularly
leginte Chapel, Reformed Church of which she will 'organize and procaplaihs. some said to be in the
America. Inside, church pews arc duce. Hopes to have plans in shape, the lead and have been digging
deeply into- the sludio vaults for $50,000 per annum class. A queslined up, and the Christ looks out by
with production
spring,
late
tion is how they can calculate" the'tr
been
screen
material
which
has
over the audience benevolently from skedded for next season.
income.
overlooked.
a stained glass window. But here the
Dancer last appeared as guest
Pandro Berman. according to inCab drivers and concessionaires
church similarity ends. Men and
with Ballet Theatre in Now York in timates, dug around nine of his last fall into Ihe same category, but
women sit around, wailing for the
1941.
stories
the
stockout
of
11
picture
they're
relatively small-fry.
services to open, smoking. You look
the
manuscripts
on
of
dusty
pile
around, and sec faces of people you

How

Tax

of

of.

been on Broadworld in

the amusement
general, Tor years.

The reporter's training urges taking notes, but you discard that notion, knowing that you must respect
their anonymity. Here is a great actress. If you as much as hinted at
the play in which she had been
(Continued on page 19
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Whence of GIs Around
The World Creating

New

;''

.

;

•
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Connie Wants to Refute
Sister

were

Metro

this

of another feud

,,cvjvaI

thesplc

Bennett

Hmong
has

sisters

San Francisco. March 27.
Headaches galore loom for worried night club and entertainment

(Continued on page

r

iPeen

'Sstcr

have

knocking
-

lhat

Vm

,

off

their

vears

so

becomi "e the older

—

rer

N.

Y

opposition
appears
have been stirred up among professional social workers in America
over the revival of the John J. Anthony airer on Mutual under the
sponsorship banner of Carter's Little

Hangover

five

yen for

a

full

[

|

I

|

Poetry

.

I

'

Nip
charge

sub.icct.
officials,
is

however,

for "improved service." a
the. service is gelling

phoney since
worse.

that

|

in

when

this

mugg, who

Ifli

.

success.

Quite some lime after the leader
began "breathing " his verse, mount-

.

NOW

G01TA ACT NICE/TOO

pe. tried then to call a halt, without

10.

a hole-in-the-wall, got

(Continuod on page

LEGIT USHERS

I

business done oy Republic Music Co..
formerly jointly owned by Kaye and
big in politics and stuff(/thc city dads Peppe, but now owned by Peppe and
didn't lift a.linger wbxin he took the Mike Nidorf, who joined the organiContinued
'on
zation
<
page 50)
recently.

was born

Since

'

nade" broadcast, and began spouting
poetry. Even his manager. Jim Pep-

;

claim the

Is Better

Curfew, Bnt Biz Is Murder

to the
microphone a few
years ago during his "Sunday Sere-

Although I bummed around Hol- ing requests for copies of the stuff
lywood, a lot of years, got chummy forced conception of the idea to
with a lot ot films' big and small, I market it in book form. As of the
had to come all the way over, here middle of this month, approximately
to a country chateau ifnth'e Rhihc r '"flfree years after the first poetry
It is
listening fee for six months.
land to sleep in a film magnatc's b:-d. broadcast, the book has sold in the
believed: here that the recent great
The town was Rheydt. on the west neighborhood of 50,000 copies. At
increase of bombed-out Sons of side of the river. It was sorta proud a flat $1 per to listeners writing diHeaven has cut a deep swath in, tfce. until recently that one of the Reich's rect and at 07c to bookstores and
other wholesalers, the net ain't ti-',
income of Broadcasting Corp..- of "great" men was born there.
The community was .so hot on the
Japan, the government monopoly
Supplying the books is the biggest

there.

Home-Life

Hay

•

Connie, who is doing a pic comeback, heatedly got her agent to book
ame B uest -s n °t <it's a uniform
iln nn
fee bv the wav) ancl sne doe*
hi- 'l
1? on Wilson's program May 8
»n order to
Teplv."

Sociologically, Harlem's

—

I

—

21)

Swing and Sway Kaye

stepped
j

Joe Goebbels Slept Here
By Major Barney Oldfield
In Germany, March

for the

bill

pa'rje

Managements of Harlem's leading
theatre and nitery are turning to sociology in getting some comfort out
of the midnight curfew. Both Earl
Ass'n of Social Work— equivalent for Bolcn. manager of the Apollo thethis
profession to the
American, atre, and Frank Gibbs. manager of
Medical Ass'n who protested to Small's Paradise, agree that tnc curwill turn out to be a good thing
(N. Y.i. key station in the Mu- few
tual chain, and charged that 'Radio for the section, speaking in a social
sense, of course.
is giving its listeners cathartics' for
They suy lhat wives and sweetcistharsis'— or physical laxatives, inhcartv are the greatest beneficiaries
stead ot psychological cleansing."
of the
Byrnes legislation^
They
Mrs. Mcry Swain Routzahn. head haven't gotten
as much homclife
(Continued on page 211
from their men in a long time, and
any. talk of wild quests for ginmilW
aftrr the legitimate places are closed,
just ain't. so. N.iithor of them claimed
to know- of after-hour joints where
Finds
Ain't
they could hoist a few before turnEverybody in the music business ing in. There may be some speak*
laughed when Sammy Kaye first in Harlem, but the run-of-the-(gin)-

WOR

.

year's

yen and 50
months and 12 yen Tor s

programming

the

and funnel' proxy of the Amsric::!!

Yen

rates will be six

on

"command performance" and

(Continued on

Liver Pills.
Program is spotted
afternoons cross-the-boaid aimed at
attracting, femme audiences.
Most forthright of statement--- issued to date is one from Dorothy
M. Kahn. nationally known leader

OnCurfewsion

license.

alternatin;;

WHCA

Considerable

21

I

solved.
erators'

New

works

honors— CBS footed

:

ing and

Workers

to

nemnied from Earl Wilson's broad- sen for six
est Sunday over WOR-Mutual, when year.
Ejfan was his guest. Speaking of her
* years, Miss Bennett observed, Japs recently announced that
Job. know, I started as the youn.Mcr bombed-out people need not pay the
Ister of the Bennetts, but
my sister.';
JtBarbara and Constance), whom I
Ve very much, Incidentullv

Social

year,

next in line to "Meet Me in St.
Louis" which locks likd $5,000,000 or
better domestic.
Another old .script. 'currently being

Skid in Frisco

industry hero as April 25. opening
date of United Nations World Security Conference, draws nearer with
many sizzling problems still unre-

them

three yen. Tor six months of listen-

Joan on Her Age

'

™e

r

Among

largest grosser lor

Nip

.

lot.

'•Honky Tonk." "Marriage Is a- Private Affair" and "National Velvet,"
the latter now looming as the second

Mardi Gras Hopes

Niteiy and restaurant opsuper-bonanza
hopes
of
business are fading as OPA to date
Major music publishers are al- has made no general increase of raThe
B y r n cs -to-LaGuardia-toready seeing concrete evidence that
tion point allowances for food and Byrnes snafu on the curfew has all
» world : wide market will be availByrnes' midnight curfew slays em- of New York diz:iy. It's the cheapest
able to- 'the U. S. music industry
this side of the real thing.
hangovc."
phatically clamped on.
postwar. For some time now there
Mayor LaGuardia's "hour of tolerOne spokesman for major hotels
have been repeated predictions that
ance," meaning the extension until
expressed hopr for favoruble OPA
im
Pi'ession
made
by
musicallynothing now. None of
means
1
a.m..
"If
action declaring, "if we don't get
ipijjjjed. American
GI's on foreign
reputable spots is taking advansunk: we're run- the
populations would result in a vast more points we're
tage of it. and only the Greenwich
foreign market after peace for U. S. ning short right now."
Brooklyn. Queens and
Village.
music, bands, and other entertainCanvass of night spots revealed fringc-of-Times Square bars arc
ment. As far as the music part of no plans for expansion of floor pushing that extra hour. But. as was
It. is concerned,
music publishers are shows or booking or additional cn- inevitable, taking advantage of an
almost sure the prognostications will
on page 23
hour of business has
( Continued
additional
materialize. They have had numercreated charges of OPA violations on
ous indications lately,
liquors, so
they're
in
food and
trouble all over again!
.'Many publishers tn the past few B-29 Raids Seen Ruining
Meantime. "Variety" is in receipt
months have been repeatedly apIntake of many communications, all of like
Radio's
proached by foreign music firms and
nature. A typical diatribe is the folWashington, March 27.
individuals not heretofore connected
lowing:- "K we uncivilized mid westwith the music business with rcEffective April .1. the license fee
erners are to judge by the Mi.rch 7
(Contlnued on page 191
for use of a radio receiver in Japan issiie or 'Varicly.' you hapless New
more than doubles. ,For the past 10
(Continued on page 45)
years, the Nips have been charged

Markets for Yank Music

*

Metro

them famous people,

whom have

in

'

.

.

way,

27.

Last Thursday (22) was the Presinight out" and CBS blew its
make him laugh.
The boys who make up the White
House Correspondents.' Assn. and. Ihe
whole cavalcade of Governmental
biggies from Secretary of the Treasury Morgcnthau. Vice President Truman. ex-V.P, Wallace down to CurTew Toller Jimmy Byrnes (they
emptied the joint long before midr
night) arc saying that Mr. Big hasn't
laughed so heartily ayd loudly in
years. It was a heart-warming sen;
salion as 1,500 pairs of eyes glanced
a'l
intervals in the direction of the
President in the center of the rlais
at the Staller ballroom funfest to
watch his reactions as Jimmy Durante and Danny Kaye turned in the
bofT D. C. peformanecs of the year.
This year in accordance with custom which finds the two top netdent's
top to

.

some

GEORGE ROSEN
Washington. March

on Income
Puzzle
Many

.

know —some

Wow FDR On

Danny Kaye

By

A

Losch Yens B'way
In Song-Dance

-

-

'Night Out' at Correspondents Dinner

AFTER 10 YEARS

Anonymous has come*

Alcoholics

^

•

-

;

The worm turns— or poetic justica
the amusement seckcrs-^-is one

for

blessing which even Jimmy Byrnes*,
curfew edict didntt anticipate.

The greater

availability

of

taxis

and the now ciice-more polite waiters in the not corer-jammcd niteries
is already
known. Now the legit
usherettes, heretofore one of the
surliest sets of characters, are get-,
ting the once-over. It was 'rampant
at the hit theatres,

and complaints to
harassed house. managers were of nobut as the spectre of mora
man and woman-power looms, the

avail,

fresh

gals

wha havetfceh

pushing

theatr«jjyers (mostly tourists)
around, are getting their share of
the "now you be nice" treatment.
legit

.
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London at 72;

Jolo' of 'Variety' Dies in

'

Recalls a Romantic Phase of
A strong sense of humor was the
outstanding characteristic of Joshua
Lowe

(Jolo),

head

of

London office, who died in. London
Wednesday (21). He was unable

office

Like Lowe who, for all his
longtime residence abroad, was
an American, so is Rege, which
is his signature oh reviews.

Ad Ex-X-Ray

Rock.

'With

.

until his recent illness, an associate
producer. She's since shifted to 20th
Century-Fox as a contract player.
Jolson is 56. This is his fourth marriage, having been divorced by Alma
Osborne Carlton, Ethel Delmar and
Ruby Kceler. ,

Geared for $45,000 B.O.
Big

out of bed or induce him. to take
shelter.

Knowing Josh has kept me in
contact with many Broadway
friends and helped to broaden
and strengthen that AngloAmerican friendship which is
now one of the few hopes of the
world and of which the theatre
One by one
is one of the links.
"Variety" is losing its old guard,
but true to the same tradition, it

was

that's

accompanied

The hall's
sale, at $3.60 top.
management "never hoard of such
Other dates set for Spitalny are

Stnmbaugh Aud., Youngstown, April
9;

Mosque,

party in

Pittsburgh,

New

Pa..

Eria,

10;

private

Castle, Pa., 11; Warner,

Armory, Akron,

12;

13;

then Dayton, followed by Symphony
Hall, Cincinnati, IS: Aud., Kalamazoo. 16; Aud., Flint, 17; Toledo, 18.
'

so.

Brinkley's

54G

Estate

Estate appraisals:

long time
a special correspondent /or
for a

"Variety."— Ed.]

way, going back

to Piccadilly Circus
In 1922, never returning for a visit.
Jolo became a Londoner in manner
and spirit, having tea at four in his
office, taking a holiday rather than
a vacation, and getting a house at
the English countryside for invari-

able weekends.
Long before forsaking New York,
Jolo made his mark as a theatrical
journalist.
When the B. F. Keith
booking office expanded, the family
or small-lime department was installed.
Vaudeville then was "big
time." or the two-a-day, while "small
time" was three-a-day or more.Some lads coined those identifications when the late Marcus Loew
started forging ahead in the latter
field. Jolo, in covering a tryout vaude
house, rated, an act as being "good
for the big small time," a phrase that
spread throughout the profession. He
could be tough on occasion. Once he
remained in his flat at the Hotel
Lang well' for days while a pair Of

(Continued on page 45)
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SKYSCRAPERS PLANNED

H'WOOD

WEBS

FOR

.

.'

Lombardo brothers are latest in
make a picture built around

their

history,

according to current

in-law.
If

hole

.

you cannot read French and are on the Coast, you can always buttonDeKobra between Hollywood and San Francisco. He'll tell you what
about and in-an English you'll understand He's a genius. He even
1

They

plans.

-will

go to the Coast

later this fall to start

work on the

it's all

.

understands

my

French.

film for Metro.

Between then and now the band,
currently at the Roosevelt hotel,
N. Y. where it closes later in the
Continued from page 1 5
;
spring, will take its usual brief summer layoff. It will probably play the dusted off for Aiming, by Sam Marx,
Stevens hotel, Chi., which is owned Is "Lady Comes to Town," by Cleby the same interests as control the ments Ripley. It was bought by
time during the
Roosevelt, some

$10,000,000

Nell Biinkley, Hearst, newspaper
cartoonist, left estate of $56,305 gross,
$54,407 net, according to tax department.' AH left to her mother.

summer.

Estate of late Philip M. Plant, onetime husband of Constance Bennett,
who had a $15,000,000 inheritance,

submitted from around 1030 to 1939,
Los Angeles, March 27.
Autry, former saddle star many of which were never prothe Army Air. Force, filed an duced. A large proportion of these
appeal with the California state su- properties represented big money
preme court for a linal ruling on his for
that era— from $50,000 and up.
contract status with the Republic stuDuring the not-so-lush years predio.

appraised by tax department at $1,044,829, gross,

$400,000 of

it

and $534,526

net.

Over

in insurance.

MURHN 2D FEMME

JANE

PRODUCER-WRITER AT U

Hollywood, March 27.
Universal signed Jane Murfln to a
producer-writer contract yesterday
(26), making the second distaffer to
Metro in 1938.
hold dual chores at -the Valley lot
Production execs point out that Other is Joan Harrison.
Miss Murfln is veteran scenarist,
Aim companies bought some of the
having
left legit to take up Aim pengreatest screen story properties ever
.

Autry Appeals Rep. Rule
Gene

now

She

ning.

work

starts

immediately,

looking

properties for her

Dr. Rudolph R. Reti, composer and
receives the summer, home,
Superior Court decision last Febru"Appleyard." at Nantucket, Mass., ary held the actor bound by the pact.
and $90,000 outright from estate' of
his' wife, the late Elizabeth Schoepf
Reti. concert pianist, according to
von' s
'cport last ,veek of the New York
prexy, is
N. Peter Rathvon,
State transfer tax department. Other
on the Coast for studio huddle's with
beneficiaries are a son and daughv.p. in charge
Charles Koerner,
ter.
Dr. Reti Is one of the founders
of production.
of
the Salzburg Chamber Music
Rathvon is due back in N. Y.
Festival.
Estate was appraised at

pianist,

Rath

Coast Powwow
RKO

RKO

and

at $278.512,. net.

Gable Out of Hosp Mon.
Hollywood, March 27..
Clark Gable suffered a lacerated
right leg and a bruised chest as result of an auto accident Saturday

in

Hollywood, March 27.
Barry Fitzgerald will never break
record in golf but he managed to
•wreck- his Oscar trying to cure a

1940 some producers were
apparently afraid of the large nut
involved in having expensive ma-

Stiefel's

room where the
.

over story
as producer.

charged to their budgets and
by-passed costly purchases.
terial

Main reasons

for overlooking

some

of the literary properties, however,

Andy

Russell

Corp. a la Mickey Rooney

ceding

Hollywood, March 27.
Andy Russell has incorpor?ted a
setup with Sam H. Stiefel. who will
represent

showbiz

the

all

in

singer-actor

activities.

Steifel recently arranged a similar
deal for Mickey Rooney.

have been, the unsatisfactory screen

about two weeks.

adaptations piled high on the shelf.
After one or more screen treatments,
the original idea for a story would
Sandrich'. Will
often be so fully obscured that a
Hollywood, March 27.
producer going through the latest
Major portion of Mark Sandrich's versions would, be unable to And any
estate is left to a trust fund for his acceptable material.
in

Mark

Tiomkin East for Shubert
Hollywood, March
Dmitri Tiomkin shoves off for

H-G HOISTS OBOLER

sion.

Treated at Cedars of Lebanon over

flight

.

the weekend.

The

actor had several

stitches taken in his right leg, but injuries are pronounced hot serious,

27.

New

this week to take up the chore
of musical director on the forthcoming Shubert musical, "Sweet Surrender," for which he composed the
score.
was written by Claude Bin_ Piece

York

mother and. two sons.
Few of the scripts on the shelf, it
Mrs. Freda Sandrich, director's is reported by one major
company
The other car was driving on widow, is provided for by heavy life exec, followed the original story. By
yon and Billy Walsh, with
side of strost, forcins Cable insurance and tenancy property.
soi'ig bsck to .the., bottom, of the
Frederick. Herbert.
drive up over the curb Into a tree
pile and scanning the originals sevorder to avoid a head-on collieral producers have unearthed top-

lyrics by

Jed Harris Into Pix?

screen material.

.Hollywood, March 27.
Fan Be'rman for Instance
Arch Oboler drew an option lift
With production execs cautiously
at Metro and was assigned to' a
double chore as writer and director appraising the postwar potential,
statuette stood on the mantel.;. He and he checked out of the hospital
of "I'll Tell My Husband," to be pro- when grosses may not equal cur"
made a ruin in one.
Monday (26).
rent levels, indications are. that induced by Jerry Bresler.
Oscar was a plaster token and will
Currently Oboler is, headed for ventories of literary properties 'acbe replaced, by a bronze cast when
New York to produce and direct cumulated over the years will be
$he war is over.
GLORIA JEAN'S PNEUMONIA four brbadcasts for Mutual.
more thoroughly scanned, than ever
before. While most of the screen
Worcester, March 27,
Gloria Jean, due at the Plymouth
adaptations may not be suitable the
JON STILL 4-F
Goodwin Goes Boniface
the last half of last week, cancelled
original ideas which recommended
Hollywood, March 27.
Hollywood, March 27.
at last minute due to illness. She
the purchases, It is expected, will
Although okayed by Army physi- was stricken on stage of the Adams,
Sherman Billingsley will be played prove a substantial source of addicians lor military service, Jon Hall Newark, after completing, four days by Bill Goodwin, currently in the tional story output. At the same
is still in 4-F status.
of a, week's engagement. Pneumonia cast with' the Frank Sinatra air time, it is pointed/the so-called high
Draft board won't reclassify the was the diagnosis.
prices paid in former years compare
show,
actOr until the doctors' reports are
Peter Loire, also scheduled for a
B. G. De Sylva is producing "The very favorably with current prices
studied.'
p.a. at local house soon', cancelled.
for similar material.
Stork Club!' for Paramount.
his living

at Universal

.

$290,838, gross,

to

Barry Digs Oscar Divot

bow

in

(24).

in

25.

Maurice DeKobra has moved into San Francisco with a secret pact.
It
nothing !eg« than a new French stage farce entitled, "Weekend With.
"Angel" is French for strlpteuse. Thus this conference is going
to have a French accent, DeGaulle or no DeGaulle. Up to now French
has been the official language of world diplomacy, but bounded by the
Barbary Coast on one side and Alcatraz on the other, this one is going to
have a tough time talking English. Realizing this, DeKobra has called in a
couple of Warner studio fugitives named Paul Gerard- Smith and. Victor
Perry to help him whip "Angel" into shape. A strlpteuse out of shape is
something no diplomat would look at even once. George Cunningham is
the producer who is working like mad to get the show ready for a day-and*
145th
date opening with the world 'security conference.
DeKobra is well qualified to uphold the French reputation for savior
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945".
Author of 35 novels and books of travel, he is best
faire and politesse.
El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal. known Tor his prize novel, "Madonna of the Sleeping Cars," which
has
"lt'n JuBf r question ot time—every- been translated into 39 languages.
Thus he would be known to the delebody's got to-, we.'. into »ho\y. It's
gales of every country attending the San Francisco conference.
tops!"
Moreover, he is the member of the Academy of Humor, being the author
JACK BKNNY.
of such definitions as "Talent genius with crutches; Dedication— a lie In
the form of a homage." DeKobra U6ed to think these cute pieces up at
Maxim's, which was the Stork Club of Paris. Surrounded by people like
Mistinguette, Princess Galitzine, Marcel Prevost, King Alphbnso of Spain
and a Joe named Guy (who claimed double kinship with Guy de Maupassant), DeKobra used to regale them with stories like this: A Frenchman
IN
2
about to be sent to the guillotine was asked by the warden what he wanted
Hollywood, March 27.
in the way of an unusual last wish. The assassin made no reply.
Two buildings, designed strictly and coca-cola?" the warden asked. The killer shook his head. "Rum
"A ci*'
for radio and as tall as the city's garet?" The boy again shook him off.
"Surely you must have a wish,",
architectural restrictions allow, are exclaimed the warden.
"Well," said the assassin, "I'd like enough time
being designed by NBC and the Blue off to learn English." Remember?
Then the following genre of French story is also a DeKobra property.
Network for construction in the HolIt concerns the middle-aged banker who suddenly discovers his wife is
lywood area for postwar use:
no longer receiving 'the flattery of men and she turns from being cheerful
NBC has a site at Vine and Selma to bad-tempered. So he hires a couple of gigolos to send over, their cards
streets, currently occupied by the while she is dining at
the Ritz, her good temper and cheerfulness return
Otto K. Olesen building and adjacent and he pays off the gigolos. Stories like this can become three-act plays
to the present studio, which is spa- that run for
years in France, and often have.
cious enough for radio, needs today
DeKobra's
personal
humor
is in better vein.
Once he came upon a copy
but not for after-lhe-war activities.
in a bookstall of "Serenade to the Hangman," a novel of his.
He had
Blue Network has made no definite
property purchases but will build inscribed it to a marquise, "With expressions of sincere admiration." It
burned
him
pile!
He bought
to
discover
the
book
the
second-hand
on
10c
somewhere in the vicinity of Sunset
expressions
of my
it
and
wrote
under
first
dedication,
"With
renewed
the
and Vine, the center of Hollywood's
less sincere admiration," and mailed it again to the marquise.
radio industry.
In France this is known as "Touche!"
Didler has just published in New York, of all places, DeKobra's latest
novel called "A Paris tous les Deux" ("in Paris Together"). Arnold.
'Sweetest Music' Freres
Pressburger has already optioned the novel for pictures.; It is a vivacious
piece about an American doughboy who remains in Paris after World War
Set for Metrography I, marries a French girl, and makes a Hollywood star of his French sisterIs

wrong

slice

March

Angel."

line to

a thing."

[Hanuen Swaffer, the Loudon
crilic,

bo'xofflce

on

"Variety" is the spice of American life and London knows its
savour.

Express

•

recent concert tour prompted
Phil Spitalny's TO more dates for his
orch, for '.which he'll be
all-girl
guaranteed a total of $45,000: Typical of the SRO biz that's been' done
by the maestro is the already-sellout
at Memorial Hall, Dayton, April 14,
in which the capacity-scaled $7,200
house sold- out the day tickets went

'

do

ro-

their

of

progress

his
'

few
But during a' night
was impossible to get him

it

.

Spitalny's 10 Concerts

after Whitehall, only a

Long may

the.

mance, which culminated in marriage
"somewhere in Arizona" March 24,
Jolson got Miss Galbraith a job at
Columbia Pictures, where he was,

HANNEN SWAFFER

carries on.

Is a for(civilian)

the comedian met in Hot
Springs, Ark., last year, when he was
on a hospital lour. She's Erie Chenault Galbraith, 21, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Galbraith of Little

whom

yards away.
it

Technician

The new Mrs. Al Jolson
mer X-Ray technician

.

raid

t

WEEK!

'Jolo'

London, March 27.
I must pay a sincere tribute to.
Jolo or Josh as we called him
here.
He was. one of the old
brigade ever loyal to the memory of Sime whom he has gone
to Join, and always proud of his
long association, with "Variety."
I lived over his -office in the
centre of London. To it came
hundreds of American artists of
Josh
all degrees of stardom.
was their counsellor and friend.
He braved the blitz even in
the worst days without a murmur. Often the bombs fell all
•round us, for the Germans

»

" n

KEN MURRAY'S

Jolson's 21-Yr.-0ld Bride

.

were

Regens-

setup remains undisturbed
otherwise.

Several years after the late Sime

By

Jolo, his

berg. becomes the new chief of
"Variety's". London bureau. The

Silverman founded "Variety," Joto
joined' the r.eportorial department of
what was then the green-covered
amusement weekly, and although he
remained In New York during the
paper's formative stages, he was in
.London for "Variety" most of the
For a time he was business
years.
manager, or thought he was, "until
Sime took the rubber stamp off of
my desk," as he put it.
Jolo went to London early In the
first World War, coming back before
the armistice because of a staff disaffection, but he chafed at Broad-

Swaffer on

Charge

in

With the passing of
aide, Harry

longtime

to withstand the shock of a broken
leg suffered in what a cabled report
described as a "street acoident."
Jolo was the senior staffer of the
paper, age 72.

Scully

Jailvue, Cal.,

Regensberg

last

By Frank

Show Biz

1

"Variety's''

t4^.

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

Hollywood, March 27.^
Reported that Jed Harris may join
Nunnally Johnson at International
Pictures as a producer-director:
Until how Harris has been content
with pix. coin to bankroll his stage
plays.

.

PU

at 71
Carr'i Bcturn to;
Hollywood, March 27.
Mary Oarr, now 71 and. remembered by oldtimers for her starring
role in "Over the Hills to the Poorhouse," returns io pictures for a. role
in "Union Pacific Scouts" at Repub-

Mary

lic.

Western" nlm
son,

.Is

Thomas ,Carr.

directed

by her

'

IMS

Wednesday, March 86,

PICTURES

FOR NAZI

U.S. PIX

(PW) CIRCUIT

a Great Man With Exhibitors

'You're

Schaefer Proposes Restoration Of

When You Have Good Films'—Skouras
By MORI

various parts of the country.
Skouras. one of the dominant factors in the effective operating' rewas
20lh-Fox.
of
organization
brought Into the company In 1932
when the Wesco chain was losing
around $100,000 a week.
Film distribution was at low ebb,

with rentals running below $33,000,'
000 annually worldwide, as comwith $81,000,000 ' currently.
pared
There was a time when the company
bankroll was so thin there was not

for the trip.

try toppers to a proposal from U.- S.
War Department that the film in-

make available American
films for regular showings to hundreds of thousands of Nazi prisoners of war
in hundreds' of
dustry

:

POW

camps throughout the

POW

of
now- gel occa-

from independent

16

mm

'

.

,

.

.

Simultaneously, the office' of the
Provost Marshal ruled thai local
camps
censorship of films for
would no longer be necessary. Only
pictures included in the circuit and

Odeon (Can.) Mgr.

POW

Toronto^ March 27.
Sequel to the surprise resignation
.enough coin on hand to meet even of Haskell Masters as g.m. of Odeon
And Theatres of Canada is that Clare
home office payroll.
the
Skouras recalls that some of the Appel has been appointed eastern
bompany's top executives .worked division manager of the chain/ with
without salary for a while.
jurisdiction over nearly 50 houses.
'•'Our nisi job," said Skouras, "was Paul Nathanson, Odeon prez. has left
the readjustment of indebtedness of for the west and announcement of
various theatre subsidiaries— read- further appointments in that a'rea is
justments In the rents being paid at expected. Despite wartime building
the time. The next step was to get restrictions. Odeon has assembled a
people who understood the motion chain of over 100 Canadian houses.
experienced
business
Buffalo-born Clare Appel earlier
picture
operated several theatres in Ontario
people."
It took about 18 months
Manitoba before joining the
to turn red ink Into black, although and
the new operators, who had left a publicity department of First Nadeal tional Pictures, where he stayed five
peroentage
theatre-operating
with Paramount, began to get results years. He then joined famous Playwithin six or seven months.
ers-Canadian under the late. N. L.
along
with
brother Nathanson and was with FP-Can.
Skouras,
Charles and W. C. Michel, 20lh-Fox head office publicity department unexecutive
v.p..
who represented til; 1941. when he resigned with
general Theatres (which controlled Nathanson lo go into the new Odeon
Fox within about six months after setup.
the Skouras brothers had joined the
ooihpany made a deal with Sidney R.
Kent to come over from Paramount.

;

approved by.
the Provost Marshal can be shown.

any others
Last

specifically

week

film

industry
.

-

.

—

appraised.
reaction to the
request for films for Nazi prisoners
including such
of war. powpows
company, presidents- as N. Peter
Rathvon, Spyros Skouras. Barney
Balaban and Nick Schenck resulted
in an adjustment of industry policy
in relation to national requirements.

Following the

-

first

(Continued oh page 17)

i.

Rise of 20th-Fox

In 1943 the Chase NationalBank sold 58% of its holdings in.
National Theatres to 20th Century-Fox for $13,000,000 and wound
up, with a profit; a 13-year-old association with the motion picture industry which at one time represented a book loss of

around

$100,000,000.

That deal, tells the story, in cold banking terms, how first
three and later two more showmen, picked up and cemented the
broken pieces of a shattered theatrical dynasty, breathed fresh
life into it. and nursed it back to prosperity.
.

STEVE EARLY INTO

THE FILM BUSINESS

The rise and fall and rebirth of the Fox organization, encom T
passing perhaps the most dramatic episodes in. the history of all
show business, epitomize both the genius and human fallibility
which have always marked the progress of. showmanship.

Saturday (24).
The
statement In
a

velt. ..disclosed

Thai the Fox organization, which had gone into an eclipse
emerged from the dark days of the ind^USr
trial depression and oyerexpahsion of the 1930s and eventually
soar to new heights in the 1940s, is mainly due to the efforts of
five men— Sidney R. Kent, Spyros P: Skouras, Joseph M. Schenck.
Darryl F. Zanuck and Charles Skouras.

issued

after 1929, should have

which he said:
"I have asked Steve Early to reas Secretary to the President
I have an opportunity to rind
someone to fill the vacancy created
by the death of General Watson.
Steve had hoped to resign when he
returned to Washington from, his
recent assignment In France.
"I hope to be able by early June

main
until

finest product, since the topflight' talent (acting, directing, writing required Is necessarily limited.

name

a permanent Secretary- in
oharge of appointments.
At that
time Steve will be free to enter
.private employment in accordance

i

;

Inheriting a well-nigh bankrupt structure, Kent and the
Skouras brothers, coming into the Fox organization in 1932, made
Tadical administrative changes which, following the. merger with
20th Century (Zariuck-Schenck) in 1935, paved the way for the

with the wishes he has expressed to
•

nte "

There have been reports here for
some time, that fiarly was going to

enormous improvement

take a post In pictures.

Hollywood, March

27.

years out of pictures, Gregory
LaCava returns to direct the Mary
Pickford production, "One Touch of
Venus."
Picture will be filmed on the Sam-

Gbldwyh

by the 30th anniversary celebration of 20th
Century-Fox is a picture titled "Life's Shop Window," which was
produced some 31 years ago in the cramped, dingy quarters of a
tiny studio In Fort Lee, N. J., for the Fo^. theatre interests. It

He
Metro
|

lot,

cost $14,700

treatment of the siage play.

^

role

.

Gets Paid, Too!
Hollywood, March
finally

handed John Hodiak

he can sink his teeth

script in "The
{or actor to eat

,

27.

Harvey Girls"
a.

into,
calls

genuine, two-inch

Kansas City steak.
Viand was flown from Chicago as
From Byron S. Harvey, head
£
oi the Harvey
System ot'eateries.
'

stability.

Spotlighted

where LaCava is
going over the script -of Dwight Taylor's

company earnings and

to $40,000,000 in 1944-45.

.

uel

in

Film rentals within the past -.12-13 years have risen from
around $33,000,000 to $8.1,000,000 annually (Worldwide), the. highest in. the company's history. And, always appraising the continuing public demand for top films, costiier product is evidenced
in the increase in annual studio budgets from $18,000,000 In 1940

LaCava Back for 'Venus'
Two

Navy, OWI and Foreign Economic Administration requirements are met, would be sold to

ton," stated one exec, "we come
back with less film than we had

before."
.Contention of other industry
reps is that they, are not actually
being consulted on raw stock allocations and are not advisers.
Committee selected to represent independent producers in
allocation stock from the 28,000.000 pool set up for indies, has
already resigned. Requests from
independents amounted to more
than 50.000.000 feet of raw stock
quarterly.

the lllm. Industry.'

Raw
lie

regulation.

tion execs, reported that George J.
Schaefer. chairman of the War Activities Committee,- is working -but a
plan with War Production officials
:

whereby some

raw

30.000,000 feet of

film could be added to quotas of film
companies for .the second quartern
This would represent an increase of
around 11% over the allotment of

to Sell

More Than

19 in '46

Providing only a fraction belter
than an average of. one-and-one-half
pictures a month, with only 19 to
be released this season (1944-45),
according to present plans. Warner
Bios, will substantially step up deliveries during the 1945-48 lllm year
if raw slock strangulation is eased.
20

features completed and unreleased.
including six to be irade available
between now and Sept. 1. Sextet
includes 'Horn Blows at Midnight."
which will be given national release
on April 28. For the four following
months (May. June,- July, August.)
there will be only five.
Through
April
will have released only
14. the additional five taking it to
the 19 oh the season, which is less
than one-third what the companywas in the habit of delivering during pre-war years.

261.000.000 feet and immediately relieve
the
congestion in companyvaults of negatives for which no
prints are available, resulting in postponement of from two to 'four releases for most of the dislribs.

Simultaneously, indications are that
the 285 print ceiling on "A" pictures,
whiclr William F. Rodgers. v.p. and
general sales manager for Metro, objected to at' the last meeting in D. £,
may be modified. Specific allowance
may be made whereby distribs would
be abje lo use a larger number of
prims' for top pictures, since this
entails no increase in individual company allocations. Print ceiling is regarded in, some quarters as a measure limiting competitive advantages
of big giossers. Rodgers is slated for
(Continued on page 21)

MEREDITH PRODUCING

WB

WIFE'S 'OUTSIDE' PIC
Hollywood,- March 27.
Burgess Meredith will produce
"Diary of a Chambermaid'' for RKO
and his wife. Pauiette Goddard, will
star.
Dudley Nichols is screenplaying the adaptation from a French
Shootnovel by Octave Mirbeau.

While last season (1948-44) Warners sold, as "new pictures" a; total,
of lfi reissues.inoluding six old Dick
Foran westerns.' this year it has ing slated to start around May 1
with Jean Renoir- directing.
called off plans which had been dis-The star is allowed to do one Him
cussed for the reissuance of several
annually outside Paramount.
films of comparatively recent vin.

tage, except for one which Jimmy
Cagney made in 1940, "Torrid Zone."
However, it is making this available

on a regional basis due to the print
problem, starting with the east.
When finishing all dates in one territory,
prints will be shipped to
others until the whole country is"

Trhdo Mark ItCfflHtered
I'Ol'XHKD BV SIMB SIT/VKUJI AN
Weekly by VAKIF.IV, Idc.

I'lilillKhi'il

Sid Hllvcrmuii, 1'rcnldent

covered.

and grossed

In 1915, when Fox Film was incorporated, with headquarters, a
few doors a way-, from, where '"Variety", editorial offices are located
now, another picture titled "A Fool There. Was," starring Theda
Bara, was produced at a cost of $29,500. It grossed $137,000.
.

In 1943, 20th-Fpx produced "Coney Island," with Betty Grable,
at a cost of $1,650,000. It grossed $5,500,000 worldwide; $3,500,000
domestic.
1

The newest, shiniest musical off the 20th lot,
shoe," soon to be released, cost' over $2,500,000.

"Diamond Horse-

Si.,

Now Vork

IS,

N. Y.

26

GentH

.

Foreign

Annual. .... .f 10
Coplen

SiiikIi:

91

tin

Vol, 158

!5>

Corporate name of the Metro
production unit in Greal Britain has

No. 9

:

.

INDEX

been

changed to Melro-aoldwynMayer-London
Films
Corp.
Sir
Alexander Korda wanted the. London Film Corp. trademark combined

M-G-M

British Films Ltd.
to capitalize on the value built up
over a period of years.

46

Bills

Chatter

SI

Film Reviews

House Reviews

19
....

....

23

.

Board of directors of M-G-M-London includes Sir David Cunynghame.
Sidney Wright. Sam Eckman, Jr..
Harold
Box-all.
Ben Goetz and
Korda.
Korda is chairman and managing director while Ooetz is vicemanaging director.
Korda. who has taken over the

Amalgamated

$54,000.

West 4Glh

sCBscnirnoN

METRO-LONDON FILM
TRADE NAMES MERGED

with the

:

No.

Wants

now has

WPB

With raw film shortage now tho
headache of major distribu1

.

right

film manufacturers would
permitted to sell slock with-

out further

I.VI

Bound up in that accomplishment was the careful selection
and prompt recognition of manpower values combined with the
equally realistic conclusion that the public will pay best for the

.'.

to

problem Into the laps of raw
stock manufacturers. Under proposal being considered the raw
slock
available,
after
Army,

.

27.

The return of White House secretary Steve Early to the. motion picture business will probably not take
place until June, President RoosePresident

Thankless Job
Some of the members of the
Industry Advisory Committee to
WPB on raw film are talking
of resigning from the committee,
"Every lime we go to Washing-

The company

Stock

The War Production Board,
may drop the raw Dim allocation

to'

WB

Raw

Let Mfrs. Allocate

leaders

were confronted with a new problem. The industry was asked to
provide German-dubbed versions of
U. S. product or films with super?
imposed German subtitles. Cost of
.-jbbing may run from $10,000 to
$15,000 per feature and scheduled
plans are for 'two or three -features
weekly. In addition there are the
technical production, problems to be

,

The

S.

circuit

(POW camps

camps.

sional films
dislribs)

.

U..

Since then, following discussions
revolving about the known wishes of
high military authorities, including
those in the offices of the Chief of
for
Staff', plans have been, mapped

;

Appel Appointed

to the

May

in-

action

establishing a 'film

You're As Good As Your PI*'
Discussing developments which led
merger of Fox Film with 20thcentury, bringing Darryl F. Zanuck
and Joseph M. Schenck into the fold,
(Continued on page 21)

poison

rat

That, was the initial personal reamong motion picture indus-

-

iil

them

give

"Let's
stead."

Wanger's Foreign Mission?
end
Spyros P. Skouras. 20lh-Fox prexy.
Hollywood, March 27.
on the occasion of the company's
Walter Wanger is reported mullreanniversary celebration,
SOilv
ing a Government offer to go on a
tiacinK some of the steps which led foreign mission.
Academy prexy is
to the resurrection of the $135,000,000 debating acceptance, with nature of
motion picture empire during the mission and source of invitation
past 12 years, "in 1933 we (includ- withheld pending his decision. Mrs.
ing brother Charles') spent 140: nights Wanger (Joan Bennett) is under(and days) on the road working on. stood anxious to accompany him in
problems affecting the Wesco circuit the event arrangements are made

Washington, March

Pix;WPB

30,000,000 Feet of Film to
r

KRUSHEN

look off our hats and coats
look to the road." explained

"We

studios, plans to' rebuild and add new -stages as soon
as priorities on materials and labor

are approved by the British Govern-

ment.

John C. Jackson, director of London Films, returned to N. Y. last
week after two months do the Coast
with William Williams, production
engineer of the MGM-London Films
Corp.
Jackson and Williams plan to return to London in about two weeks!
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PICTURES
Pic Polio Push Nets

May End This Week;

Studio Strike

80G

Hollywood, Maroh

N Y.

Producers, Labor Reps Talk in
lliillywmKl. March 27.
of .-•nci;n ciiiTtMnOn. wliirli

ki

S'

ul

1h<c

»

-ct-k>-.

vei-k

vv.c "A

out.

is

Hollywood. -March

lop

lis

union and » ill in studio reps' converge on New York for Ihe^eonrhiding eoffc encc-i lh s •ivtv'k.
Boili p-cVucors and lATSK chiefs,
nin lin in N. Y. tomorrow; ('.eel cd
they .r. r- rc;tW i<> abtfe h'" iiny Natmniil Lrbor 'Relations Board deeiyioii in :iio Set Decorators case, but
will nol end until Dick
'.it
the v. a
Wi'ls'i.
A prexy. j;ivcs a pyomise
1o settle .'•iiri-cliclion:il disputes with
studio carpenters, machinists and
the Tnieni;:l:ona) Brotherhood of
Elt.-tiicnl Workers, in. -writing.
their confabs from Ih'e
Shiftin;.'

March winds joined
ers

'.i

;

Randolph

"missed

Baibara

:

I

the

'

WLB
'

'Show Cause'

Washington, ;M«rch 27;
spokesdenied
26)

A War Labor Board
wcsimlnj/

printed reports thai the

connWrring
is
"show muse"

RKO

iif/eiicy

i.-suniice

of

a
the

consummated
deal.with UA. Golden's.
releasing setup away

Artists last year, has

dicker
prior
first

a

for

RKO.

from

order

in

reported .in

'Variety"

to; release of "Master '-Race,"
started as result of differences
.

dver

strike..'.

-

-fighting..

Manpower

Commission- threats of sanctions,
went into its second week with numerous backers in both corners. Ralph
Snyder. Toledo area
director,
has certilied the Loop lo Washing.

Marx

WMC

canine bit

for a

ton Tor '"application of sanctions,"
for remaining open until 5 a.m. in
violation of the midnight curfew.
Rulh Klgutter, pinch-hilting for
Mitch Woodbury, drama editor of
the Blade, now on his annual junket
/to Hollywood, columned her 'opinion that the curfew should be observed
without exceptions.
War
Pic workers from several plants have|

Man's Navy."-

i

be going to
Heaven or

!

Capt.

Metro

.

Norman Krasna

I

Wins Stay

in

$300,000

("Lassie

producer.

.

j

Suit

Over 'O'Rourke'
New

Haven. March

with

O'Conhell

deluged

27.

letters

of praise for his stand, while from
while in N, Y. "People arc either
Federal District Court Judge Car- Milwaukee came the promise Of fttalking to animals ia la 'Harvey')
roll C. Hint-fee ruled tentatively liere ni,ncia.l aid. if needed from John W,
or fice. versa. Doesn't anybody care
said, "I
23 > thai' trial of a $300,000 Hansen; a physician.' who 'saFriday
a hoot any more about what's go
sh yoti
t, '"
c ^"'V spunk, and wis!
i'plagiarisni suit in which Mr< Helen
on right here on earth'.'
'
the best of luck.
luck."..•
,
...
.
,
Marx said thai Hollywood is in the Grace Carlisle,
Stamford author... L „c „, 4> Mechanics Educational
throes- of a "mental slump," particcharges; Warner Bros, and Norman Society of America, and its; 4.00j
ularly in the scripting departments,
pirating, one of Toledo members voted lo commend
and that this factor, more than short- Krasna, writer, with
Mr. O'ConncU "for keeping his show
age of film or the smaller number her stories for the film "Princes.,
'open for late shift workers." Env,.
of first- rate studio technicians and 0 Rourke. , may be delayed for the.."
p)ovoos of city Aulp Stamping Co.,
other personnel now available, is re- duration of the war,
Willys-Overland Motors.- and Textlsponsible for the slowdown in proUnder the soldier's and sailor's leather Corp. sent telegrams and
duction.
Besdies,
Marx noted, handling civil relief act. Krasna's attorney petitions/to O'Connell, backing his
while representatives from
presented
motion
to
slay
all pro- stand,
a
writers nowadays calls for exemtwo other large war industries, thi
plary tact of a calibre comparable ceedings against him as long as he
He is now a cap- Spicer. Manufacturing Co. an
is in the service.
to that of a career diplomat.
Propeller Corp.. visit*.
American
Air
Forces
lain
in
the
U.
S.
First
A*new .type of studio protocol has
O'Connell's
office
and
indicated
apparently developed wherein the Motion Pictures Division. Cuivcr
man who punches- -a -typewriter- skil- City... Presented to the court was a their willingness to join forces with
' the anti-curfew fight,
from
his
certificate
commanding
fully, has become the center of atCites Contract
officer/stating
that
Krasna's
duties:
Writers, like film stars,
traction.
"
John L. Craig. Columbus, .rtalt
niust now be courted, if the producer would not permit him to attend the
director, asked producers end
wants particularly good
writers. trial or confer with, his Counsel
distributors lo withhold their prodThey must .-be given specific dales here.
from the Loop and insist that
uct
-*•<
Counsel
for
plaintiff
-.argued
the
Continued on page 19) /
that Krasna had been able to attend films they furnish shall not be shown
showing of his play "Dear Ruth" after midnight. However, O'Connell
for
here last fall, at. which lime he was pointed out that he has contract*
with the companies to furnish 'films
served a process in the litigation.
to
and there is no specification as to
1
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WMC
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WLB

2d Time Asks

End Walkout

Unions

Washington. March 7.
For the second time, last Wednesday '< 21). WLB called on the striking
studio unions to end their walkout
and return to' the job.
A telegram, addressed to Herbert
Sorrell. president of the Conference
of Studio Unions, and Edward Mussa.
business-representative of Local 1421;
Set Designers. Decorators and Illus-

:

1

.

what hours they are to be shown.
These contracts have several months

METRO'S 'VIOLET' WAITS to run. In Cleveland, Joseph Kr«nbranch manager, of Universal
Ail mril 1 0 VD Al I\
UN IIILAL 1J-IR.-ULU Pictures, said his firm probablr
/would have to supply the Loop ei
w
u
has been considering
Wh.le Metro
it.

'

.

i.

-

.

,

-

production^ or a series of wctuiejj
characters in ^Violel.
based, on
play by Wh.tfield Cook wh.clv the
trators, also inferred that WLP was company financed, plans have been
ready to take up petitions' for review delayed pending selection of a suitSEES
of the arbitrator's decision as soon able 13-year-old girl for the lead.
Play calls for a P'^ocous youngas the walkout folded.
Copies of the message, plus an ster of a type difficult to east. Stuthe
Detroit, March 27.
added paragraph, went also to AFL dio continues interested in
be torn down arid rebuilt.
New and tougher film censorship prexy William Green. Harvey Brown screen possibilities of the piece, howMeanwhile,
Hollywood
reports
international prexy of the Machinists ever.
reveal, that one Government in
In an ordinance reis threatened
Union: Edward J. Brown, president
Metro paid $100,000 for the. screen
vesication has been started and ported out favorably, in Ferndale,
of the International Brotherhood of rights to "Violet" and also advanced
another is pending in the strike. large ^Oakland County city in the
Electrical Workers, and William L
around. $40,000. after the opening,
Paramount's
dismissal
Louis Detroit metropolitan area.
of
Hutche'son, boss of the Carpenters from accounts, to keep, the play
Marine veteran, is being
Costa.
Passed on its first reading, the Union.
running for awhile.
given Government scrutiny by the ordinance sets up a committee to
Veterans' Bureau, which declares he pass' on the content of all pix and
was v thin his rights, to refuse to instructs the committee, to rule out
•Continued on page 17)
all films "showing the commission
of crimes of any kind or presenting
any obscene character."
Jan. Tax Intake
Making its' first survey in two years of theatres in New Y'ork and New
The same ordinance atts up c $25
fee for all theatres and, incorporates Jersey serviced by the N. Y. film exchanges, the N. Y. Film Board of
B.O. Better Than in Dec. into it, provisions aimed at the curb Trade, of which Henry Randel, Paramount's branch manager, is president,
of. juvenile delinquency.
Thjs sec- reports, a total of 1,171 theatres with a combined' seating capacity of
Washington. March 27.
Show business picked, up. in Janu- tion make it illegal to admit chil- 1.313.394. Of this number only 131 are closed, the lowest ever recorded,
according to Film Board officials. They are mainly very small and outary, according to figures released to- dren under 12 unless accompanied
day bj; the U. S .Bureau of Internal by parents— with no exemption for moded houses, some of which from lime lo time, are in periodic operation.
matiness— snd restricts any early Complete details, listing al) theatres, their capacities. 'whether closed or
Rt venue.
a.iii.
shows,
open, wired or unwired, and their operators, etc, will be embraced in a
lotteries,
bank
nights,
Admission taxes totaled S2ti.298.411
directory the Film Board is getting out.
...
that month., bettering the $24,345,680 door prizes or gifts.
The ordinance is backed by the
of December. January business was
Seating
city's
Parent-Teachers
Association
also belltT. than the same month last
Nomber Capacity
with
the
stipulation
the
ordinance
go
Total
number
of
theatres*
year, even taking into account that
.1.171
1,313,394
Seating
admission taxes -are now twice what into effect immediately.
Number
they were, in J944.
Capacity
The- January,

^

,

,

-

NEWER,

DETROIT

27.

X,oop." with-.

War

•

Overhead

Ed -Golden, who opened negotia-

a distribution

the

'

To UA After Dispute
Over

.

i..

RKO studio charges.
RKO .distribution forces
Later
concentrating on. International Picli(ii;e i/ie power lo 'issue
lures and Samuel Goldwyn producnn ordeT rt'CjiiiTiny the union to
tions, in addition to RKO output
*hoic iWiy it is iiot cpiiipli/iiitf
along with mounting' raw stock
with onr directive to return to
problems, were factors in termi"Howcu'er/ tee
work." lie xnid.
nating the deal with Golden.
ore not romeiiiplrilinp doiny so
Golden's •'Master; Race," froni rem this time.. So /or us J kiioio, ports, Will gross an estimated $900,there lips', not been any rent disFilm cost, around
000 domestic.
cussion along these lines.''
advertising - cxploiwith
$350,000
~
lion bally representing around $250
Though getting strong
000 more.
Carpenters Local 946; Pat Casey,,
openings "Race" did not hold up.
producer-labor, contact; Walsh, and
.."Hitler's
Golden's- first for RKO.
Joe Vogel. Loew v.p. in charge of Children,"
approximately
grossed
out-of-town circuit operations, who
the deal was
$3,000,000 domestic,
accompanied Walsh to L.A., on set by George J. Schaefer, former
are
angle,
threat
strike
theatre
Following Schaefev's
prexy.
Hutche- RKO
William
with
huddling
resignation Golden at first experison, international .head of the. Car- enced difficulty in persuading RKO
Strong possibility exists
penters.
execs
production
to let him proceed
that if deals, can be finalized in with the film. .-.""-.'•''
N. Y.. arrangements can "be made
Sam Dembow, Jr., Ed and his son.
with Herbert Sorrell, Conference of Bob, comprise Golden Productions.
Studio Union prexy, by phone on
the Coast lo send the men back to
work. Latter, however, has already
advised producers that any sets
creeled, or other work^done by nonunionists, or by- crafts not having
jurisdiction to do such work; must
studio
"IVc

to

either

:

<

•

froiii

Come Home." "This Man's Navy."
who has been ..thumbing; his
etc.
way through piles; of manuscripts

tions for dislribulioiMhrough United

7HCIM

coming

neii. judging from the current crop
of literary masterpieces being submitted for Aiming." according to Sam

Marx..

N. Y„ C. B. (Cappy) Du
Val. biz rep of Properly Craftsmen
Local 44: Joseph Cambiano, Interthe d*' -op le s"
v.o;
of
national
James Sko'lon. biz rep of Studio

No

in "This

of

and

.

'•Everybody seems
.

Ed Golden (Dembow)

to

Sam'.

dog Into every
from now on

a

;

j-

lot.

work

He made room

Roost-Sam Marx

and

Scott

20th-Fux

Come Home,

plans to

citrfew

the

.picture he produces
—for Hick.

'

Coasi

sie

Writers Rule Film

Brittoii.

part of
the "State' Fair" set collapsed in
the gale.-

On

1 '

The "Bailie

Jack O'Donnell,- manager,

Sinoe hitting right withVLas";

in.

.

:

-

Toledo, March

27.

liie -strik-

slowing production of two
Huge canvas. on the
film lots.
'•Captain Kirid" set at General
Service studios was blown down,
and heavy timbers 'narrowly

:

in Exhib's Corner

Lucky Dog

Meyer, chairman.

SI

Many

Continues;

tributions amounting to $80,260.
Toial for 1945 was 63 Vi/higher
than that for 1944. according to Fred

Heavy Pix Blow

production .for almost
nay (oi ruinate before

:ip

A.M. Cinema

'Battle of Loop,' Toledo's 5

27;

Final checkup on the Aim Indusannual drive for the Infantile
Paralysis Foundation disclosed contry's

|

,

TOUGHER CENSORSHIP

-

contr act is in-effect.
to show
film as a personal favor to.
general sales manager
Locw .^ j n connec tion with the
annivcl ,Si,, y ce l eb ration of that oomLoew - s urged nim not to

^c^",,^,,^.^,™^
Metro

f

midnight but the

f

With

increased

-

.

-

film,

"Go West" (Marx Bros.), wbs shown
as booked March 24-25:

.

i

each

attendance

Continued on page

$1,000 Refund

14)

to Mpls.

.

;

,

1,171 N.Y.-N.J.

.

Shows

,

Open

1944, bite totaled $12,094,188.
Picture-!,

it

is

estimated,

account

for about SO': of the total.
Broadway, as it frequently has in

the

pas),

Twin

uary than December.

•Blue Skies' Waits

Return of Berlin

are

running

into

pay

for

booth

,

1.040

1,210.488

131

102,906
960,108
353,288

849
322

Tilts

Numbrr
..858

theatres

operators'

boosts' a'nd

Minneapolis,

Staling
Capacity.
1,068,114

Seating

Number Capacity

other

concessions with a compromise proposal of 5'o raise likely.
Vacations with pa}, preparation pay
and retroactivity probably will lose..
Contract expired last December and
Operators insist that increase be re-

Affil'd theatres' in Slate of N.Y..

121

253,858

theatres in Stale of N;J.
Unaf'd theatres in Slate of lyi.Y.i
Unafd theatres in State of N.J.

89
499
169

530,704
161,253

AfJ'il'd

:

Number

Stating
Capacity

Independent theatres .....
313
245,280
Henry Greene, president of North
]> 27.
UoTlywpot!'.
Stale of New York ..
226
178.474
representing' the
Filming r.' "Blue Skies" at Para- Central Allied,
Stale of New Jersey
66,806
8Vmount.' e iyinally rssifjned to the Twin City .group in confabs claims
Total sound theatres
1,167
late Marl; Sanc'rich as producer- that the operators' demands come at
Total silent theatres
4
director, aw; i'.s the return of I-ving a time when Minneapolis and St.
Total closed theatres
131
Berlin from his overseas tour with Paul, independent exhibitors are "the
the "This Is the Army" troupe.
least. able" to shoulder any additional
Sound closed
127
Srjidricl-.'s sudden death left the costs.
He contended' that business
Silent closed
4
musical without a guiding hand. in neighborhoods is on the downFuture, of the picture will be dc- beat, patronage being at' a lower
iWniiPfd- \vben/.Berlin arrives in level than at any corresponding 'These figures refer to that portion of State of New York and Slate ol
Hollywood.
period in recent years.
New Jersey Which are within the metropolitan territory.
.

.

.

;.-

_

.

.

another showing before curfew lime
rbr the holdouts. The picture, nevertheless, did a stunning $20,000 on the
week.

The curfew also is cutting in to
the extent of approximately $700 a
week on the downtown Lyric's tah-.
ngs because of the elimination of
the special midnight show., an advance showing of some outstanding
picture, which never failed to attract a. capacity house. A number of
other theatres have been affecteo
to a
lesser extent. During those

shows are scheduled
it has been ne ceseliminate one of the usual,
of performances on Saturday r.nd Sunday, cutting down the
gross substantially.

i

t

s tliat stage

Orpheum

the

.-aiy

to

number

Guerilla Gets
Pic Advising Chore
.

Hollywood. March

37.

Technical advisers are a dime a
dozen around film studios, but La,

-

marr Trotti will get some real, firsthand advising on "American. Guerrilla In the Philippines" from Lieut.
1.

.

''/

17.

of "A Tree Grows 14
Brooklyn" at Radio City. Although
ihc house seats 4,000 it was nec«»Kary
to refund more than $1,000 worth of
ticket money on the Saturday night
because the theatre couldn't get ia

week

first

Yank

122.299.

March

was
Saturday night of the

the curfew hits the b.o.

illustrated the

\-;;i'

Circuit

contract

troactive

. .

.

Minneapolis. March 27.
Twin City independent exhibitors

demands

theatres

Closed theatres
Theatres in State of New York
Theatres in State of New Jersey

City Indies Balk

At Big Booth Pay

bucked the national trend

in January.
In the Third Revenue
District of N. Y., all of Manhattan
above 23d St.. the 20%. levy provided
only $3,450,642 at the boxoffice. fallr
ing substantially, below the $4,083,825 return of December. Broadway's
nitery taxes, were a'so lower in Jan-

Theatres Seat U13.394

Holdouts Dne tb Curfew
How

is

D.. Richardson when the picture
made at 20th-Fox.
Lieut; Richardson was Mr. Guerril-

himself from the fall of Corregithe return of MacArthur io
Luzon" He is in town to work on
production details for several weeks
before 'Jeavln^on an.-offlctfll lecture

la

doi- to

tour.

.-»w**.*v-

-

•

-\-
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Laird Cregar

•

Linda Darnell

•

George Sanders

in

Betty Smith's

Maiy O'Hara's

TaMah

•

Bankhead

Charles Coburn

•

Anne Baxter

At Popular Prices

•

•

William Eythe in Ernst Lubitsch's

Franz WerfeTs

Gracie Fields

•

—

-»• •«•>•«

"»

•

Monty WooHey

it^.turr'tntrm.

Betty

GraMe and Dick Haymes

in Billy

Rose's

•

Roddy McDowal

'«

Wednesday, March 28, 1948

in

Technicolor

wth

•

The Narrator

Dorothy McGuire

SON OF FLICKA

•

-

is Lieut.

Robert Taylor,

i

S. N.

it Md

lames Dunn

in Technicotof

wi

•

loan

Roddy McDowafl

Willi Jennifer

i

II.

Jones

•

Wiim

h

Peggy Ann Gamer

•

Preston Foster

Eythe

•

•

Ted Donaldson

Rita

Johnson

•

Lloyd Nolan

VARIETY

t

FRED MacMURRAY

JOAN LESLIE

•

V
EYTHE

•

JOAN BENNETT
* * *

DICK HAYMES

in

•

•

TECHNICOLOR

* * *

CHARLES COBURN

•

VIVIAN BLAINE

ALAN

WILLIAM

-

in

"A BELL

FOR ADANO"

WILLIAM BENDIX * *

* * *

PEGGY ANN GARNER

Openshaw" REED * * *

"Falstaff

PHIL SILVERS

•

*

DANA ANDREWS

DARRYL F ZANUCK'S
•

If

VIVIAN BLAINE

•

with

JOHN HERSEY'S

JOHN HODIAK

•

BETTY GRABLE

* * *

JOAN BENNETT

JOAN BLONDELL

GENE TIERNEY

"""'""I"

•

TECHNICOLOR

* * *

starring

TECHNICOLOR

in

torn

in

•

JUNE HAVER

•

BERRY FLEMING'S

in

GEORGE RAFT

WILLIAM BENDIX

IN

Wednesday, March 28, 1915

in

in

JEANNE GRAIN
TECHNICOLOR

JOHN PAYNE

•

"'

JUNE HAVER

in
Wf

in

TECHNICOLOR

* * *
* *

*

FRED MacMURRAY

in

EDDIE
*

*

*

£5

3

ERNST LUBITSCH'S

"DRAGONWYCK"
starring

GENE TIERNEY

PRICE*

* *

•

VINCENT

"JUNIOR

fh
*

ff

starring

ANN GARNER

* * *

GET CREDIT FOR YOUR RED CROSS COLLECTION.
•END YOUR REPORT TO YOUR ARIA CHAIRMAN

PEGGY

?

I

.
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PICTURES

P^RiEfr

NEW JOBS

FOREIGN PROD. CUES
Par-Loew s (N.Y.) Making Progress
In Setting

.

Schenck Predicts Smaller Houses,

SHUTTLE FILMS

Terms; Deal Long Stalled

EX-GI'S

Oh the brink Of breaking with the*
Loew Greater N. Y. circuit, number-

i

Longer Runs and Expansion Abroad

?

—

—

r

'

FRANK FISKE

By

r

u

Expansion of film .production I.*}
>
Hollywood. March 27.
n *»L> U/i
*uJ
after many
Joseph M- Schenck. looking both
abroad after the war, planned, by I 616 jDlltD S Hl"U Majority
ing some 70-odd theatres,
'Monte Cristo' Parlay
ways from the 30th anniversary of
months of strained negotiating reParamount, 20111-Fox, Metro.. RKo|
Hollywood. March 27-.
Hollywood, March 27.
is
20th Century-Fox. points with pride
lations. .Paramount at last reports
Alexandre Dumas hits the original and other majors, is regarded in proPete Smith is starting his 21st
progress toto the past of the motion picture insaid to be making some
story jackpot for April with three duction circles as likely to ease the year at. Metro with a new contract
dustry and considers its future withward composing differences with re- Monte Cristo
calling fqr the production of 10 of
pictures in work on as
conditions
out trepidation.
problem of giving old jobs back to
so'eci to terms and playing
!

.

.

.

number

many

his short Specialties

lots.

per year..

He is a little cautious in his
Originally
International will fllhi "The Coun- returninc servicemen.
appointed
publicity
tal-gazing, but is sure that pictures
tess of Monte Cristo," Edward Small
In some cases, increased personnel director on the lot in 1925. Smith
will continue to improve and audi"The Return of Monte Cristo" and requirements may also open up ad- turned producer seven years later
ences to increase,
PRC "The Wife of Monte Cristo."
vanced positions for those cx-GIs and. has filmed more than 200 sub"I look especially for great dejects.
qualified to itep up.
velopment in^ theatres all over the
makto get along without Loew's by
Company execs already report reworld after the war," he said. "Theaing its product available on firstceiving requests from fllmites in the
tre /acilities in Latin America, esperun to circuits in the metropolitan
positions
armed forces for upped
cially, may be expected to improve,
N Y: area playing behind this niajor
'44
when they return. Assistant directors'
but there is still need for developWith so much money and
chain.
are asking for full directorial status,
ment in this country.
important playing time involved, any
baying request partially on grounds
"There is already a tendency to
thought on the part of leading subhave
advan
that
that he would
:ed to
extend the run of pictures and I look
sequent-run .chains that they might
remained
in
civvies.
status had he
for the construction of smaller theagel Par pictures without their exWhile production heads can always
tres and longer playing time of'pichibition in Loew houses first,, is decovering a large

of its pic-

crys-

'.

tures.

Meantime, there

is

not now. nor

recently been, any inclination on the part of Par to tr/

has

there

.

Net

ZOth-Fox's

Up

.

to

clared

be

The

folly.

situation,

subsequent-run
chains of importance were to find
Par product available^ it would not
only be difficult to provide proper
time and absorb the films that have
piled up because of trouble with
Loew'* but, additionally, the problem
of top position on bills, shunting
other "A" product to one side, enters
also, is

.such that

'

if

F-WC

to $12,400,000

net
20th-Fox
profit,
after
all
chargas' and taxes, climbed about
$1,500,000 In 1944 as compared with
preceding year, according to an esti

the picture,

of

common

outstanding at

end of year.

,

•

On

Metal Theatres

use additional personnel in more important spots, promotions would, of

In outlining the foreign

depend on qualifications.
for National Theatres
Louis B. Mayer, among other stu- when he made B.
V.

course,

mate of earnings made by the com dio toppers, is reported building a
pany last week. Estimated net profit backlog of personnel for increased;
was $12,400,000 for the year ending Metro production abroad, after the
last Dec. .30 as against $10,901,000 war. Studio head has been picking
net profit In 1943. Earnings so esti
up talent and technical personnel,
mated are equal to. $8 per share on both British and American, for train1,771,364

Bullish

ing in U. S. film production methods.
Plans are to shuttle trainees to

'

program

tures in each house."
Schenck points out that audience
for constant improvement in
pictu.es calls for higher expenditure
for production and results in a producer demand for greater audiences.
"The average cost, of producing a
good picture now Is about a million
and a half dollars," he continued.
"That is exclusive of the cost of distribution, advertising and promotion,
which can bring the total cost to two
and a half million, which the producer must get back. The theatre
owner gets all but 25-30% of the admission and the producer has to receive 29c each from 40,000,000 paid

week demand

last

Sturdivant

Latin-American manager for National, Charles Skouras, company's
prexy, emphasized the pre-fabricated metal theatre , which had been
developed by his organization. He
explained that he expected this type
of construction to be ready for the
worldwide market soon after the
end of hostilities.
Skouras and- Sturdivant" huddled

Corporation estimated its consoli- England, or wherever production
The Par-Loew battle, seething for
some time now, Involves 20 features dated net profit before Federal taxes, may be contemplated after the war,
and potential rental revenue to Par minority interests and contingencies for the planned expansion of proof
upwards
at
estimated
at
is
$40,163,000 as against $38,133,000 duction there.
that
with the Mexico government ofScatter Manpower
Films include 'Trench- shown lii 1943. Provision, for Fed$2,000,000.
ficials recently regarding the chance
In some cases personnel now being
man's 'Creek," sold singly, and reis- eral income and excess profits taxes
of getting steel mills in that country admissions to take In $3,000,000.
Late
In
Increased
Cross."
"Sign
of
the
about $1,300,000 to $23, developed will be retained in Holly- to help on production of such theasue of
The answer ls'more theatres and
dating pictures bearing the Par label, 100,000; the estimated figure for 1944. wood while other studio talent is sent tre material at an early date.
longer runs. The theatres don't hav«
Loew's only recently played "I Love 20th deducted a provision for con- overseas Instead. In any event, beSturdivant is former northern to be big, except possibly in the
a SoldieT," which waa contracted for tingencies of $900,000, while no such lieved that shipping of such segments California division manager of Fox- larger cities.:. And they don't need
contingencies writeoff was made In of studio help abroad will open up
on last season's (1043-44) deal.
West Coast Theatre's. Richard Spier to cost too much money. There is no
pot either in Hollywood or Europe takes his former spot, moving up need for expensive ornamentation,
Not the first time Par has had 1943.
The fact that full control of Na for qualified GIs returning from the from district manager of Fox-West for the public comes to see the picdifficulties with Loew's over conwars.
tractual terms and conditions. What tional. Theatres Corp. was not ob
Coast Theatres in Oakland for the ture, not the theatre, and the chief
activities
production
Extension
of
talned
until
July
9, 1943, is reflected
complicates the situation badly this
12 years. Harry Selpel, Penin- expenditure in theatre construction
companies ap- last
time is. that so much Par product is in the report since full earnings of abroad by U. S. film
sula district manager, goes to the from now on will be in providing for
being held up indefinitely for dating National show up in the estimated pears m£re likely than ever, in the Oakland post wh,ile W. C. Rlcord audience comfort."
possible
of
coin
or
freezing
event
of
20th
statement.
In
1943, .the cor
by the Century, Skouras, Randforce,
Historical Recap
gets the Peninsula post moving in
currencies.
foreign
A
of
devaluation
Deration
wrote
off
$2,019,000 because
Brandt, Prudential, Interboro and
Schenck illustrated the constant
from his job as district manager in
coin from distribuother large circuits in the N. Y, this represented the net profit of laige part of such
California.
rise in production cost /by recalling:
be Southern
region.
These chains on one half National Theatres and Its subslds tion, of U. S. films 'abroad could
"Between 1918 and 1919 I made 17
films
production,
of
through
recouped
up
to
July
9, 1943, date on which
pick up shows coming off the Loew
pictures at an average cost of $52,000
abroad for distribution in U. S. and
circuit," and the otter half pictures^**' 01181 became wholly-owned by
each. I paid a star $2,500 a week.
Jason Exits Col.
other markets.
that have first been played by RKO, 20th.
One man, or two men, could proHollywood, March 27.
Film production will likely provide
Meantime, also, of course. Par Is getduce a picture in those days. Today
Will Jason asked for and received
for recovering rentmethod
chief
the
ting no playoff on its product In the
elaborate organizait requires an
als abroad, in view of plans in Great release from his Columbia director
Greater N. V. area which seriously
If we had put even $500,000
tion.
SKOURAS-RANK
countries to bar pact yesterday (26 j
other
Britain
and
straps the N. Y. exchange.
Loew
picture in those days we
.

.

.

HUDDLE

handled
by the homeofftce rather than by
Henry Randel, N. Y. branch manager.

For many years

now Loew's has

played the entire Par program. Previously, about 10 years back or so,
the product

was

split

between Loew's

RKO

and
under a unique deal. One
season Loew's would take the entire
Par list and divide it In half, giving
RKO the choice of which half it
wanted, and the next season this
procedure would be reversed.

COWAN'S TREE PRESS'
VIA SEMI-FICTION PIC
Issues Involving freedom" of communications, which have for some
time been under discussion by top
newspaper, radio and motion picture
executives, will be partially aired In
"Free Press." scheduled by tester
Cowan as his next film following
"G. I. Jae" Cowan plans a trip %a
Europe to talk with war correspondents for first-hand information relating to the therhe.
Production Is to be a serious, Actional treatment of the subject, with
emphasis on the value of the press as
the only independent pow,er between
government and the people.
Film is the outgrowth of conversations held recently in N. Y. by
Cowai with Kent Cooper. AP: Hueh
Baillic, UP; Joseph.V. Connolly, INS:
Cranston Williams, ANPA, and John
S. Knight, publisher and president
of the American Society of Newspaper Editors
'

George J. Schaefer, chairman of
the board .of Lester Cowan Produc
is slated to leave N, Y. for
the Coast early In April to huddle
Cowan, on -."Pre*-" for which
* bulget^.f;*b(*OT,fa content*.
Plated. Risieasin^'arrangements will
tlons.

wth

•

be decided later.

Jason has been with the studio
accruing to U. S. film companies in for year and bad- three more months

acquisition of theatres with balances

dealings, as in the past, are

SLATED ON PIC DEAL
Spyros Skouras is reported cooking
a deal with J. Arthur Rank whereby
tbe latter's London Organisation will
handle the production and distribu
tion of the 20th-Fox quota of pic
tures in England. Skouras is slated
to hop to England in a few weeks
for further conferences with the
British film biggie..
Following the London
huddle,
is expected in New York to
with;. United
Artists about
that company's refusal to handle the
IS British-made pictures he wants
distributed in the U. S. Original deal
between Rank and
called for the
handling of seven features this year.

Rank

confer

UA

Court Rules foV DisneyT'
Reverses Myerberg's 50G

to go.

those countries.

B.O. Ceilings

May Be a Dead Issue Now

for

But Bowles Sez Pix Profits Mounting

M«Mmf^*

not pay any attention to them.
"Unfortunately, the facts will not
gcther and they appealed.
The Appellate Division, in re vers let us dismiss the problem so easily.
admissions are a
ing the judgments Of the lower court, Motion picture,
average
the
in
dismissed the complaint as well, thus substantial item
ol living,
disposing of the case without the American family's cost
more than
necessity of xa.. new- trial. Mycrbcrg They cost the public,
They account
.was represented on the appeal by $1,000,000,000 a year.
of Labor
Emil K. Ellis: Kidder. Peabody by for 1.7.?; in the Bureau
This
Statistics cost of living, index.
Frank J. Berbcrlch of Sullivan.
allotted, in
Cromwell, and Walt Disney by James is the same weighting
motor
oil,
the aggregate to gasoline,
V. Hayes of Donovan, Leisure. New
Lumbard and by Franklin auto repairs, auto licenses and taxes
ton
and insurance.
Waldhcim.

had

brought

them

to

&

them

increases.

"In 1914,
ing,"

he

.

when

I

started produc-

said, "only a small portion

of the population went to see pic"It is true, of course, that people tures.
The most impossible and
Washington, March 27.
do without movies and cannot implausible stories would serve betheatre admissions, can
Ceilings on
food,
shelter
and'
clothdo without
cause only a small percentage of the
with particular reference to film ing.
recreation
is
Nevertheless,
Now a picpopulation saw them.
essential ture may be viewed by 100,000,000
considered an
houses, continue to be a dead issue properly
wartime living, and the people. Public taste has improved
here, although OPA boss Chester part of
universally
we have
are
the
most
along
and
as we have gone
Bowles told the Senate Banking it movies
The had to give Increasingly more atCurrency Committee last week that popular form of recreation.
weekly attendance of 90,
tention to' artistry, with consequent'

trend is still upward." '
Bowles said other neighborhood
N. Y. appellate division has re
merchants, who operate under price
versed judgments qf close to $25,000 ceilings, feci they are being diseach which were recovered in the criminated against. Ceilings on adN. Y. supreme court last year by missions, he claimed, would have a
Michael. My crberg against Walt Dis- good psychological effect all around.
ney Productions and Kidder. Pea- He linked "barbershops and beauty
body Si Co.. respectively. The Judg- parlors in the same class with picments resulted from a jury's verdict ture houses."
"Some* people. Including members
In favor of Myerb'erg in an action
brought by him for commission in of the committee, have been inconnection with bringing Disney and clined to regard motion pictures as
a luxury, or an insignificant factor
Kidder. Peabody together in the un
derwriting of a" Disney stock l.«sue in the cost of living, and on this
should
in 1940.: The defendants denied that ground to think that OPA

Meyerbcrg

a

Into

would have gone broke. Distribuwasn't efficient enough and
tion
there wasn't a big enough picture
audience in those days to pay back
big production costs."
Pictures, in Schenck's experience,
tend to improve and to become more
expensive to make as the audience

I have already pointed put to the
committee that prices for motion
picture admissions have increased to
an extraordinary degree above pre-

war

levels.

From May,

when
became

1942.

price controls at. retail first
effective, to Nov., 1944, this increase

This condition may be expected
with picto continue in the future
tures changing the living standards
of the people and public taste chang-.
demanding
better
and
ing for the
constant, improvement in its film

—

fare."

amounted to 31.1
Wary on Video
"The trend is still upward.
The veteran film executive was
"Such increases as there have cagey about his guesses as to the
been in operating costs have been future of television, but expressed
increased
than
offsei
by
the
opinion
that if it was used to
far more
boxqfflce volume. Profits have risen show pictures Jt would merely "whet
For example, the
to a new high.
dollar profits of seven major motion
picture producers, distributors -.and
exhibitors increased 442.6', in 1943
Their
over the 1036-30 average.
annual profits in the pre-war years
were $31,984,000. or 7.1', 'of -average
annual sales of S453.lll.000. In 1943,
their profit* were $173,539,000. or
23.2<;; of sales of $740,740,000.
"It might be added thai motion
picture admissions have been effectively controlled in Canada.
I am
confident that they can be effectively controlled here and without.
'

Imposing
burden."

an

the appetite of the public for theatre entertainment."
Schenck looks for a wider international market after the war, provided there are no 'trade restric.

tions.

"This will work both ways," he
declared. "With the increase of internationalism in our thinking we
may look for a possible increased
demand in this country for foreign

But competition never hurt
anyone. America so fur has led the
world In theatre production and
stiffer competition from foreign picundue administrative tures should serve to keep us on our
films!

toes."

.

y«dttwd»y, March 88, 19 IS
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"A rugged and
line

hard-hitting espionage picture. Easily takes rank as a top-

production

in itS field." -Hollywood toporter

"Swift, turbulent and exciting

melodrama of Jap espionage. Calculated
war against

to fire audiences against the race which planned
the U. S: —Hollywood

Variety

"Moving at a neat pace, and with good performances, it is a
good entry for the top half or as a single where exploitation can
pull it

at ton

.

VOilt

mm youk
MNIT TO

red ctojs cciiccnort

YOUR ARIA CHAIRMAN

through." —The

Exhibitor

Wnlin'»«]«»y.

March 28, 194S

P^RIETY

11

"This potent melodrama of Jap espionage in U. S.

complacency. Authenticity

is

"Powerful, well-paced drama of Jap treachery
Forceful, suspenseful

will jar

fans out of

imparted by Drew Pearson." -f Urn

and believable."

—Motion

.

.

.

Will hold its

Daily

own

.

"Drew Pearson's introduction... gives a sobering air of authenticity.
Good melodrama with satisfactory suspense." -Motion Picture Herald

"Exploitable... timely

.

Picture Daily

t

i

,

v

and intensely melodramatic... Should do good
.

business generally and clean up in action spots!" -Film

Bulletin

%t&fiE*
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Last

week "Hangover Square"

(20th)

(2d wk), fair $14,800 In S days.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-88)—
i

Despite Sad Biz at

Some B'way

Huge

•Without Love

Spots,

"Be Seeing You" (UA) (2d run).
Neat $8,000. Last week, "Meet Me St.
Louis" (M-G) (2d wk), hangup $8,200
second run,

126G, 'Co-Pilot,'

'Co-Eds' 20G. Tree'^OG, 2d Both Okay

40-85)—

wk) $7,200,
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)—

(20th) (2d
,

Chicago, March

Omaha Droops

Omaha, March

27.

That series of dull thuds heard in
most Loop deluxers are the eggs be-

Albeit

'Roughly' Lusty $7,000

"Hotel Berlin" (WB). Robust $30,000.
Last week, "Can't Help Singing" (U)„

today (Wed.) after a disappointing
18-dny run with "Song of Bernadeltc" 20th) which played here last
at advanced scales. Last week
midnight curfew and
of
dipped to $12,000, while four
weather, several of the more impor- (2d)
last night
including days since then, ending
tant shows on Broadway,
(Tues.) slid further to $6,000.
two new ones, range from very good
60-$1.20)—
(5,886;
(20th)
Roxy
The others scale "Tree Grows in Brooklyn" (20th),
to sensational.
flown to figures that are saddening. with Victor Borge and Joan Edwards
Continuing
on Thursday. on stage (5th wk).
boxofftce

adverse

such

_ „„„

(2,200;

"Guest in House" (UA) (2d run).
Nice $7,000.'Last week, ''Sunday Dinder" (20th) and "Fighting Lady'

Calloway Big 60G, 'Pirate 23G, 7th
Despite

(Goldman)

Keith's

Pre-Easter Lull Socks Chi Albeit

ing laid pie-Easter.

A

few, notably

Me

two moveovere, "Meet

27.

St. Louis,"

Apollo, and "Three Caballeros" at
....
"Roughly Speaking" la outstand- at
Stanley (WB) (2,760; 40-85 )-"Muthe Grand, are holding up well, with
mic Millions" (M-G) (3d wk). Neat ing here, with biz way .down at all
and $11,000, respectively.
$13,000
$15,700. Last week, bright $21,000.
spot* this week.
Tree Grow* in Brooklyn," In second
Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85)— "This
Estimates for This Week
frame at United Artists, Is also up
Man's Navy" (M-G) (2d wk). N.S.H
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8- there with $30,000. But they're the
$9,500. Opener hefty $14,800.
(20th).
MUd exceptions rather than the rule.
60)— "Thunderhead"
$9,500 or less. Last week, "Practleally
"It's a Pleasure," is best looking
Yours" (Par) and "Nothing But new entry, But others are not so
Trouble" (M-G), $9,800.
good.
strongly at $79,000 for fourth week
(Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)
Orphenm
Estimates for Thfs~Week
ended last night (Tues.), not far be—"Ministry of Fear" (Par) and "Her
Apollo
(B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—
hind prior frame's $85,000.
Lucky Night" (U). Thin $8,500 or
Hot
State (Loew's) (3.450; 43-$1.10)—
near. Last week, "Laura" (20th) and 'Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G).
Last week, "Ministry of
$13,000.
"Pan-Americana" (RKO) (1st run)
"Destiny" (U), good $10,000.
Fear"
(Par) (2d wk). Big $10,500.
Meand
and. in person. Tommy Dix
Brandels (RKO) (1,500; 16-60)
Chicago
(B&K) (8,900; 55-95)—
disappointing
Very
"I
Skulnik.
nasha
"Roughly Speaking" (WB) and
'Till Meet Again" (Par) with Mary
Last week,
Big
(Col).
$7,000,
at only about $20,000.
Mystery"
Love
Detroit. March 27.
third for "Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G)
strong for this spot. Last week, "Ho- Raye and Naldl heading stage show.
In the face, of warmer weather
(WB) and "A Guy. a Fairish $40,000. Last week. "Meet
(2d run) and Vincent Lopez orch
tel Berlin"
Me St. Louis" (M-G) (4th wk) with
plus'^Johnny 'Burke and Sheila Bar- and Easter shopping, biz is holding Gal" (Col), $6,300.
rett, ended at an excellent $29,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)— Lou Breese orch. boff $39,000.
Standouts are missing.
up well.
Garrlok
(B&K) (900; 55-95)—
and
(Par)
Yours"
Practically
Strand (WB) (2.756; 60-$1.20)— Best newcomer is "Frisco Sal* and
(M-G). "Fighting Lady" (20th) and "SunTrouble"
Nothing
But
God Is My Co-Pilot" (WB) and Cab Destiny." at the big-seater Fox.
Moveover; fairish $8,000. Last week, day Dinner" (20th) (2d wk). Good
Calloway orch. Immense $60,000 or
Estimates for This Week
"Sign of Cross" (Par) and "Dan- $10,000. Last week, wham $14,000.
better, and holds. Last week, "Hotel
55-95)—
Grand
(RKO)
(1,150;
(reissues),
60-85)—
Cavallaro
Passage"
(M-G)
gerous
(1.700;
Adams (Balaban)
Berlin" (WB) and Carmen
"Three
Caballeros"
(RKO) and
Hangover Square" (20th) and "Guy, brisk $10,100, top biz here.
orch. Peter Lorre (3d wk). off a bit
"Night Club Girl" (U). Sock $11,000.
State (Goldberg) (865; 12-50)
Gal" (Col). Brisk $11,000. Last
in stretch at $40,000, but. okay.
and Last week, "Fog Island" (PRC) and
(20th)
(20th), $12,Victory"
of Kingdom"
"Winged
Keys
eek,
70-$1.20)—
(Maurer)
(.720;
Victoria
Modest "Docks N. Y." (Mono), 6 days, and
(20th).
Lady"
'Fighting
Thunderhead" (20th) (2d wk). Off 000.
Caballeros"
(RKO) and "Night
Broadway Capitol (United Detroit) $2,300 on second runs. Last week,
to about $14,000 but oke after first
80-85)—"Have, Have Not" 'Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep) and Club Girl" (U). 1 day, tidy $8,000.
1,800;
week's $20,000. very good for this
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 44-95)—
WB) and "Jade Mask" (Mono). Big 'Big Bonanza" (Rep), $2,200.
smell-seater. Continues on.
Alaska". (Mono) with Les Brown
$14,000. Last week, "Be Seeing You"
orch
heading
stage
show. Pert $25,r
(UA) and "Tall, in Saddle" (RKO),
000. Last week, "Grissly's Millions"
$9,000.
(Rep) with Stan Kenton orch; sturdy

factors as Holy Week, continuance

$24,000 in 9 days.

1

balmy year

.

Music Hall, which
brought in "Without Love" and
pageant,
Its annual "Glory of Easter"
Having its
is leading the parade.
biggest Lenten opening in history,
playing to better than $17,000, house

~

'Frisco Sal' Phis

(22)

.

—

Destbiy'37G,DeL

or
looks to hit a terrific $126,000
the
near, which also marks by far
highest week ever registered during
At the Strand the going is
Lent.
of
•lso especially fast for this time
Playing 'God Is My
the year.
Co-Pilot" and the Cab Calloway
oyer,
orch, house will get $80,000 or
very big. Surprising was the fact
(26)
take on Monday
that the
actually exceeded that of opening
The State, with
day, Friday (23).
"Pan-Americana" on first-run and,
Menasha
plus
Dix
in person, Tommy
Skulnik, is among the-weeks disappointers at only about 920,000,
away under average. Also new to
the street is "Rough, Tough and
Heady," which looks a slender $6,000
at <he Rialto, and stays only one
'

—

.

*
Both the Roxy and Capitol conAt the former,
strongly.
Grows in Brooklyn," with
Victor Borge and Joan Edwards on
stage, completed the fourth frame
last night (Tuesday) at a very sub-

Hughes)
(Howard
60-85)—"Pride of Yankees"

Downtown

SAL' FRISKY

tinue

"Tree

(2.800;
•

RKO)

(reissue)

plus

Ann'

TREE' LOFTY

$7500, PITT.

week with "Dorian Gray" and the
Pittsburgh, March 17
Xavier Cugat band plus Lena Home.
Holy week is keeping totals down,
One for the books Holy Week is
"Princess and Pirate" which will get and only two new attractions, "Hotel
the Astor a probable $23,000 this Berlin" at Stanley, and "Frisco Sal"
week (7th), same as scored, oh the at Fulton, are on tan. Latter is
sixth.
making the best showing.
Estimates for This Week

$19,500.

Fax (Fox-Michigan)

— 'Frisco
(U).

Astor (City Inv;) (1,140; 60-$1.25)

Sal" (0) and "Destiny"
Last week,
Strong $37,000.

Estimates for
(Shea)
Falton
$5,500.
"Frisco Sal" (U). Crix tore into
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000
this but looks like around bright
60-85) "Now Tomorrow" (Par) and
»7,50O. Last week.^'Mr. Emmanuel'
"3 Is Family" (UA). Boff $34,000.' Last
(UA), only $4,500 despite big cam
week, "Have, Have Not" (WB) and
paign.
"Jade Mask" (Mono), $25,000.
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-65)
Palms - Stale (United Detroit)
"Bernadette" (20th). First time a
80-85)—"Bell Tolls" (Par)
pop scale, and okay $9,000 looms (3,000:
and "Bombalero" (Par) (2d wk)
Last week, third of "Tree Grows'
Fine $16,000. Last week, $20,000.
(20th), big $11,000.
United
Artists
(United Detroit)
Pens (Loew's-UA) (3.3O0; 40-65)—
60-85)— "National
(2,000;
Velvet'
"Here Come Waves" (Par) (2d wk)
Second h.o. picture in row for this (M-G) and "Blonde Fever" (M-G
(2d wk). Solid $15,000. Last Week
spot. Looks likely $14,000, fine after
nice $16,000.
great $29,000 last week.

—

definitely.

Capitol (Loew s) (4,820; 60-$1.20)—
"Dorian Gray" (M-G), Xavier Cugat
oich, Lena Home, others, on stage
(4th wk). Still very good at $63,000
or thereabouts, while last week hit

Holds.
Criterion "Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)
2 Women" (M-G) moves
in here today (Wed.), after final four
days on-thitd week of "Keep Powder

$74,700.

—"Between

Dry" (M-G)

at less than $13,000, fair.
Second lap for "Powder" was a good

—

.

-

(WB)

Rili

(80O; 4CT-65)—"Meet

Me

St.' Louis" (M-G) (5th wk). Move
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$l. 20)— over. Okay wind-up at around $3,500
•Three Caballeros" (RKO) (8th wk).. Last week, "Murder, My Sweet'
Getting into lower brackets but at (RKO), also m.o., excellent $3,700,

$24,000.

Last

$12,000.

Holds another ses-

sion.

H
V
W
fc,

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—
Emmanuel" (UA) (12th-flnal

"Mr.

wk

Concluding 5 days for this
).
mild $4,000, while last week was

some groove

at $5,100.

is

in

However, on

lengthy run very good profit-getter.
"Colonel Blimp" (.UA) opens tomor-

row

(Thins.).

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 50-$l:20)—
"Roughly Speaking" (WB) *8th wk).
Going one day beyond an eighth
week, gross on eight days will be a
little

over $10,000, slender, while sev-

enth week was
(WB)
Green"

"Corn

$11,000.

tomorrow

(1,700;

60-$1.10)—

iRKO)

My

Sweet" (RKO) (3dwk).
Okay at $18,000 on blowoff, following
\2&!&V&<m<&!* suitable $22,800. "Belle
"Murder.

ot^ufe^'TfilCO^ is 'new tenant tomorrow (Thurs.).
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 60-11.20)
"Practically, Yours" (Par), Benny
orch. Condps Bros, and Bob
Evans constitute new show arriving

—

Goodman

here today iWed.). "Bring on Girls"
(Par) and all-colored show including
Ink Spots, Ella Fitzgerald, Cootie
Williams orch, went four weeks! on
getting satisfactory
finale
third week. $59,000.
Radio Cltv Music Hall
fellers)

(5.945;

$50,000;

(Rocke-

60-91. 10)— "Without
annual "Glory of

Love" (M-G).
Easier" pageant and supplemental
atngeshow. Heading for sensational
#128,000 or close, highest Hall has
fver done during the Lenten period.
Last week, second for "Tonight, Every
Night" (Col) was $89,000, no kicks.
Sepubllc (Brandt) (1,064; 50-$1.10)
^fJtah" (Rep) (3d-flnal wk). Very
mljd at only about $2,500, second
Week being same at $3,700. "Earl
Carroll's Vanities" (Rep) opens Sat"

urday

(31).

BJallo

(Mayer)

(594;

40-851—

"Rough, Tough" (Col). Weak at only
16,000 or bit abpve, while last week
Was not much better at $6,600 with
?Housc of Fear" (U). "Mummy's
Curse" (U) comes in Friday (30).
Blvoll (UA-Par) (1.092;'70-$1.25)—
•"Affairs of Susan" (Par) opens here
.

Npls. Coasts Along But

'Thanderhead' Fast 12G;

Drab With 6G

Minneapolis, March 27.
Holy Week finds a slight drop-off
$3,200..
in loop takings. ~ Important n
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-65)— "Ho
comers
are
"Thunderhead" and
(WB). It's topical but
tel Berlin"
"Having a Wonderful Crime," former
crix no like. Droopy $16,000 or near
Burma' doing especially well. Holdovers are
week,
"Objective
Last
(

WB),

as

'

same

moveovejr-.
In
so only

$7,000

first-run,

Last

week,

(M-G)

(4th

"Meet

Me

wk). swell

St.

'Tonight' Boffo

.

tempo

sock.

likely.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par.-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
"Nevada" (RKO) and "Hi, Beautiful"
(U). In 5 days, fair $1,800. Last week,
"Great Mike" (PRC) and "Love a
Mystery" (Col), okay $2,200 in 6 days.
Centory
44-60)—
(P-S)
(1,600;
"Practically -Yours". (Par) (3d wk).
Has done well for itself and still has

Louis"

$8,750.

$29,500

ST.

LOUIS

St.

Louis,

March

27.

week.

,

"Three

Okay

Last

$20,000.

(RKO)

Caballeros"

and "Night Club Girl" <U), 6 days,
and "Co-eds" (U) and "Fear" (U),
1

day, fairish $18,500.

BooMtvelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
Despite Holy Week, "A Tree
"Winged* Victory" (20th) (3d wk).
In Brooklyn!' and "Ever Since
Nice $22,000.
Last week, fancy
Venus" will cop • lusty $23,000 to $27,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 55-95)—
lead the b.o. parade. "Experiment
"Have, Have Not" (WB) (4th wk).
Perilous" also is okay.
Trim. $32,000.
Last week, smash

Grows

Estimates for This Week
$40,000.
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-60)—"Be
United Artfata (B&K) (1.700; 66.
Seeing You" (U) (2d wk). Swell 96)—"Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th)
$15,500 after hefty $20,000 inltialer. (2d wk). Grand $30,000. Last week,
Orphenm (Loew) (2,000; 30-60)— boff $32,000.
Weeds (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—
"Me, My Gal" (M-G) and "Journey
Margaret" (M-G). Fin* $6,000. "Last "It's a Pleasure" (RKO). Opened
week, "Guest in House" (UA) and Monday (26). Fine $11,000 looms for
"Nothing but Trouble" (M-G), $4,000. first four days. Last week, "Bella
Yukon"
(RKO) (3d wk), $15,300
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)
'

—' Experiment Perilous" (RKO) and
"Edie Was Lady" (Col). Oke $12,000.
"Roughly Speaking'
week,
Last
(WB) and "Lights Go On" (PRC)

in last 10 days.

L'fille

$13,500.

Fox (F&M) (5,000: 50-60)— "Tree
Grows Brooklyn" (20th) and "Ever
Sock $23.00(1.
Since Venus" (Col).
Last week, "Earl Carroll's Vanities"
(Rep) and •'Missing Juror" (Col),

Off Bat Tours'

0kayat$12,(KHVBerKn'

FatS^'Sing'-VaadeSG
Louisville,

$12,000.

Biz
50-60)—
there
"Hangover Square" (20th) and "Her rent
Mlssearl

(F&M)

(3,500;

Good

Lucky

'Grime'

:

Is

opens

(Thurs.).

Palace

—

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40 : 65)
"Tree Grows" (20th). Moveover from
Harris. Still has a Sunday wallop
with $4,500. Last week, "Naughty
and
(reissue)
Marietta"
(M-G)
"Main St. After Dark" (M-G), good

KG,

(5,000; 60-85)

"Hangover Square" (20th) and "Her
Lucky Night" (U), $27,000.
Madison (United Detroit) " (1,800;
60-85)—"Mrs, Partington"
(M-G)
and "Bowery to Broadway" (U).
Good $5,000. Last week, "Together
This Week
Again" (U) and "Lost In Harem"
40-65)—
(1.700;
(M-G),

—"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) (7th
\vk). As steady as. an electric clock,
this week (7th) looking a nice $23,
000, same as prior frame. Sticks "in

wfek was

Palace
(RKO) (2,900; 55-95)—
Here Come Co-eds" (U) and "House
of Fear" (U).

$22,000. Last

Cap should hit an
stantial $79,000.
excellent $63,000 or near on fourth

indicated S10.000, fair enough.

$28,000.

Corio,

Fancy
Burnett on stage.
1'
week, "Sing, Neighbor
(Republic), plus Les Brown orch

Smiley

$7;50O.

is
is

March

27.

sluggish this' week, although
plenty of new product. Cur-

punch
Whatever

films just haven't the

to

Nigh?' (U).
overcome Holy Week.
it
Last week. '-'Practically Yours" (Par)
is, biz is sagging.
and "Dark Waters" (UA), $7,800.
Estimates for This Week
St. Lools (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
"Woman in Window'' (RKO) and
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (Loew's)
Average (1,000; 40-60)— "Tree Grows .Brook*
"Fighting Lady" (20th).
Last week, "Keys of King- lyn" (20th). M.o. from Rialto, fair$5,000.
dom" (20th) and "Sunday Dinner" ish $4,000. Last week, "Here Come
(20th), $4,500.
Co-Eds" (U) and "Destiny" (U), $3,000 on m.o.

Kentucky (Switow)

'BERLIN' BRIGHT 17G,

TOPS SLOW DENVER
"Hotel Berlin"

Denver, March 27.
Is reaching for top

(1,200

;

30-40)

"Abroad

Man Home" (M-G) arid
Two Yanks" (UA). Mildish

$1,300.

Last

—"Thin

Tokyo" (M-G),

week,

"30

Seconds

$1,700.

Loew's. State (Loew's)

(3,300;

60)—"Dark Waters" (UA) and
Is Family"
000.
Last

Fairly good $U.'
week, "Guest in House*
and Esquire. Comparatively better (UA) and "Tahiti Nights" (Col ),
Philly; 'Berlin'
In
showing is being made by "Practical. $12,000.
to. ,Xflnrs'' at the small-seater DenMary
Anderson
(People's)
(1,000;
ham. v THHf Man Goes Home" also is 40-60)—"Hotel Berlin'? v(WB>- X3a*~„
Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 40)— "Utah" fancy at the Orpheum. Others are of strongest current entries, sturdy
Philadelphia, March 27".
$8,500.
Last week, "Roughly Speak(Rep). Well-liked but only mild $8,- mostly way off.
Holy Week being blamed for cur- 000. Last week. "Blonde Fever" (Ming" (WB) (2d wk), solid $4,800,
Estimated for This Week
rent dip, but holdovers also are hurt- G ). sad $2,800 in 6 days.
Aladdin
35-74)— while first was away over estimate,
(Fox)
(1,400:
Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)— "Bell "Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th), after at $8,000.
ing. Pace-setter for the week is HoNational (Standard) (2,400; 50-78)
Tolls" (Par.). Moved here after State. a week at Denver, Esquire. Good
tel Berlin" with "Tonight and Every
—"Sing
Neighbor" (Rep) and "BlueGood enough $5,500. Last week, $6,000. Last week, "Song to RememNight'' almost as strong.
"Winged Victory" (20th) (3d wk), ber" (Col), via same route, --Denver, beard" (PRC) plus vaude, so-so $8,000.
Last week, "Alaska" (Mono)
ditto.
Estimates for This Week
Esquire, big $8,000.
and Henry Busse orch, fine $14,000.
Orpheum
(P-S)
44-60)—
(2,300:
Denham
35-70)—
(Cockrill)
40-85)—
(U750;
Aldlne
(WB)
(1,303:
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 40"Roughly Speaking" (WB) (2d wk). "Having Wonderful Crime" (RKO). —"Practically Yours" (Par). Big $19,'- 60)—
"Practically Yours" (Par) and
Fair $12,000 after bright $14,000, plus Light $6,000 in prospect. Last week, 000. Last week, "Bell Tolls" (Par) (3d"
"Dangerous Passage" (Par). Okay
$3,500 on Earle Sun. showing last "Circumstantial Evidence" (20th) and wk), fair $7,500.
Ted Lewis orch on stage at 44 -70c
Denver (Fox) (2,585: 35-74)— "Ho^ $12,000, to top town, Last week,
week.
'.'Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th), big
scale, fine $18,000.
tel Berlin" (WB) and. ''Dancing ManArcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—
$15,000.
Radio City (P-S) (4,000: 44-60)— hattan" (Col), day-date with Esquire.
"Here Come Waves" (Par) (2d run). "Thunderhead"
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:
(20th). Getting good Fine $14,000. Last week, "Tree Grows
Fine $7,200. Last week, "National
play from school vacationers. Satis- Brooklyn" (20th), also Esquire, big 40-60)—"Molly and Me" (20th) and
Velvet" (M-G) (2d dw), oke $4,000
"Jimmy Steps Out" (UA) (reissue).
factory $12,000. Last week, "Tree in $20,000.
for 4 days second run.
Brooklyn" (20th). gigantic $20,000.
Eiqolre (Fox) (742; 38-74)— "Hotel Medium $4,500. Last week, "HangBovd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)— "ToState (P-S) (2.300; 44-60)— "Tree in, Berlin" (WB) and "Dancing Manhat- over Square" (20th) arid "Circumnight. Every Night" (Col). Robust Brooklyn" (20th).
Moveover. Ex- tan" (Col), also Denver. Good $3,000. stantial Evidence" (20th), same.
$25,000 in addition to: $4,500 for one- tremely strong at $12,000. Last week, Last week, "Tree Grows" (20lh), also
'
day at Earle. Last week, "Bell Tolls" "Bell Tolls" (Par). $9,000.
Denver, fine $3,500.
(Par), okay $14,500.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)— "ToOrphenm (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)— "Earl Carroll Vanities" (Rep) and
Earle (WB) (2,780; 50-95)— "Eadie night, Every Night" (Col).
First "thin Man Home" (M-G) and "Dixie "Bowery
big
(Mono),
Champs
Was Lady" (Col), with Jerry Wald nabe showing: Fair $3,000. Last Jamboree" (PRC). Fancy $15,000. $10,000.
orch and Bill Robinson on stage. Fair week. "Here Come Waves" (Par) and Last week, ''Belle of Yukon" (RKO)
Blalto (Fox) (878; 35-74)— "Song te
$17,500. Last week. "Mummy's Curse" "Fighting Lady" (20th). good $4,000,: and "What a Blonde" (RKO), good Remember"
(Col), after week at
World (Par-Sterfes) (350; 44-80)— $13,000.
<U) with Lionel Hampton orch, terDenver, Esquire, and 2 weeks at
rific $37,800.
'Tin Pan Alley" (20th) (reissue).
Panmoant (Fox) (2,200; 38-74)— Aladdin. Thin $2,200. Last week,
Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)— "Thun- Profitable $2,000. Last week, "Here "Molly and Me" (20th) and "Song of "Here Come Co-Eds" (U) and "Desderhead" (20th). Satisfactory $16,500. Come Co-Eds" (U) (2d wk), $2,400.
Texas" (Col). Sad $3,000. Last week, tiny" (U), from Denver, good $2,700.

OK

coin, being nice day-date at

Denver

(Col).

-

30G,'Rou^12€y
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Way

Balto
14G,

LA. Marks Time as H.O.'s, Lent Slow Up

way

oiilslnndii^

which is- provine. si rotijjt
Overall
three "theatres.
totol will he lowest in weeks.
'Hotel Berlin" fiiialcs with a neat
$32.01)0 alter three weeks in three
"Music for Millions" looks
spots.
$29,500 lor its third session in three
houses. 'Boll Tolls" is catching about
$23,500 in two Paiamounls on its
"Tree Grows in
stanza.
second
Brooklyn" closes its fourth week with'
;

t

.

,

Based on

i

.

.

.

15

i/ieiiliex)

'

.

-

)

for

I

O00.

,

1

.

.

$24,000.

tional

Cincy

for

at

Lent's

^

"Keep Your Powder Dry"

J

50-S1)— "Betrayal
(RKQ) and "Rogues.Gal- (reissue), $6,800.
From
Palace (Loew) (2,778; 44-72)— "Be
lery" (PRC). Day-date with Hawaii,
heading tor nice $4,200. Last week, Seeing. You (UA) <2d wk). Looks
brisk. $19,000. Last week, hot $22,000.
',
was second-run.
Hollywood WB) (2,756; 50-$D—
.

week, okay

is

fadeout.

But 'Berlb' Snug

second best.
Estimates for This Week
44-70)
(RKO) (3.100
Albee
Keep Powder Dry" (M-G). Big
ra< 4 ...ppi, "Music
Millions"
Music Millions
$17,000. Last.week,

Lawyer" «U) with vaude on s,lagc.
Slow $16,500. Last week, "There
Goes Kelly!' (Mono) with Gene
orch, solid $25,600.
(.Pan)
(2,812;

Buffalo,

March

—

"

"Song Remember" (Col) (5lh wk) downbeat.
and "Leave to Blondie" (Col). Fine
Estimate*
$12,500. Last week, with "Sgt. Mike"
(Col), neat $15,400.
Paramount FfitM ) (3.389: 50-S1)—
"Bell Tolls" (Par) (2dwk). Okay
$16,000. Last week, hit $23,000.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) U.451; 50-$l)— "Bell Tolls" (Par) (2d
(

wk). Modest

$7,500.

Last week, good

$11,500.

'RKO)
"Song Remember"
Ilillslrcet

(2,890;

50-80)—

(Col) (5th wk)
to Blondie" Col (. Strong
$15,500. Last week, with "Sgt. Mike"
(Col ) supporting, neat $15,300.

and "Leave

i

Rita (F-WC) (1,370; 50-$l )— "Music
Millions" M-G) (3d wk). Oke $7,500.
i

Last week, nifty $10,200.
Slate

(Loew's-WC)

(2.404;

50-$l)

—"Tree"

(20th) (4lh wk). Taking
Last week, steady $18,500.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100; 50$1)— Three CabaHeros" (RKO) and
"Big Show-Off" (Rep): Big $16,500.
Last week, "Tall in Saddle" (RKO)
and "Lucky Night" (U) (2d wk),
$14,000.

.

1

okay

$11,100.

Uptown (F-WO Tl^OO; 50-$l'T^
"Tree" (20lh) (4th wk). So-so $5,000.
Last week, $7,400.
.

'

:

(F-WC)

Wllshlre

(2(296;

50-$D—

"CabaHeros" (RKO) and "SHow^OrT
(Rep). Handsome $12,000. Last week,
"Saddle" RKO) and "Lucky Night"
<tl) (2d wk), scant $4,000.
<

Wiltern

:

(WB)

(2,500;

:30-$D—

"Hotel Berlin" (WB) (3d wk). Down
to $7,500 after neat $11,000 on second

week.

lor This Week,
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70)-<-"HoBerlin" (WB.> and "High lowSnug $16,000.
Last
ered" (Par).
week, "Be Seeing You" (UA) <2d
wk); trim $12,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 40-70)
tel

—"Tree Grows Brooklyn"

1

(RKO) (5lh wk).
to $5,000 after neat $6,000 last.

CabaHeros"

Down

1

Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 40.-75)—
My Sweet" (RKO) and
"Want a Blonde" (U«. OfTish $24,000
jbul okay for Holy Week. Last week.
"ThuhdevheaeT (20lh and "Hi, Beaii"Murder.

'"Gaslight," the
picture to be synced, in
given complete test in

lifur (U) 2d wk). $ 16.000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-74)

iftKO)

Capitol

"Music

Millions"

I

44-70)— l_- T iee

'M-G)

(20th) (2d

(m.o.).

i

Last week, Tree in
$7,000.
t20th), third downtown

I

Grows

still strong

Brooklyn" (20th).
on second despite religLast week,

ious holidays at $25,000,
boff at $38,800.

Orpheum (Lbewl (2,900 35-75).—
stanza, swell $6.000
30-40)— 'Tonight. Every Night" (Col) and
(1.000;
Family (RKO)
"Leave to Blondie"' (Col) and/"Wild "Love Mystery" (Col) (2d wk). Trim
Horse Phantom" (PRC), split with $21,000 alter fine $28,000 first.
"Murder by Television" (Indie) and
Paramount (M-G) (1,700: 40-74 )^"Mutiny- Elisnore" (Indie). Par $2,Holel Berlin'' (WB) and "Town
600. Ditto last week on "Double Ex- Went Wild" (Rep). Moderate $14,500,
posure" (Par) and "Ghost Guns" Holy Week dip hurting. Last week,
(Mono) divided with "Lion Man" 'Sign Cross" (Par) (reissue) and
(Indie) and "Zamboanga" (Indie)..
"Grissley's Millions" (Rep). $16,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—
Slate (Loew) (3,200; 35-74)— "To"Bell Tolls" (Par) (2d wk). Tuneful night, Every Night" (Col) and "Love
$6,500 after loud $9,500 teeoff.
Mystery" (Col) (2d wk). Down to
Keith's. (United) (1,500; 44-70)- $10,000 after good $14,000 first.
Pleasing $6,500.
"Frisco Sal"' (U).
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
week,
"Roughly Speaking" 'Cowboy and Lady" (Par) and "Silent
Last
(WB) (2d run), okay $5,500
Barrier" (WB) (reissue). Offish $4,-

the

Latin-

American market, clicking in the
final test spot, Buenos Aires, Metro
foreign officials are wondering if
they have underestimated the vast

from dubbed
versions'. Cables from the Argentine
capital reveal that "Gaslight," which
pteemed there on Monday- (26), not
only is breaking records but has
bwn given extravagant praise by
n«w*paper critics,
Uniformly they lauded the dubbing experirae'nt/ , ft« .^erti^' .tb«'
boxoffice

obtainable

''

-

w»y
-

for

additional"

pa\ro'ns

American screen productions.

"

lor'

Kansas

I.yrlc

(RKO)

(1,400;

Fear" (U) and

Moon

(Par).

of
St."

44-70)—

"Man

in

All right $6,000,

000.

Last week, "Accuse

My

Parents"

(PRC) and "Lights Go On" (PRC),
$5,000.

wk ). Healthy $15,000 or over. Last Last week, "This Man's Navy"
week, lofty $22,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)— "Noth- (M-G) (2d run), nice $5,000 44-70)—
PaUce (RKO) (2,600;
ing But Trouble" (M-G) and "Main
"Hotel Berlin" (WB). Modest $12,000 'Berlin' Fancy $13,500,
St. After Dark" (M-G). Mildish $8.or near.
Last week, "Wonderful
500. Last week. "Till Meet Again"
Crime" (RKO), slow $9,000.
Seattle; Waters'
(Par) and "Great Mike" (PRC), surShnbert (RKO) (2.100; 44-70)—
prisingly stout at $11,000.
Seattle,. March. 27.
"Tree Brooklyn" (20th).
Fourth
Lafayette (Basil) 3.300; 40-70)
downtown
session, sturdy $4,500. Last
Town is' merely coasting this week,
"Ser"Eadie Was Lady" (Col) and
(2d
(20th)
geant Mike" (Col). Thin $7,500. Last week, "Thunderhead"
even new entries not doing much.
week, "She Gets Her Man" ill) and run), same.
"Hotel Berlin" and "Dark Waters"
"Enter Afsene Lupin" (U). $9,500.
look standout.
20th Century (Ind.) (3.000; 40-70)
Estimates for This Week
—"Having Wonderful Crime" (RKO)
A.
and "Mile., -Fin"" (RKO). Satisfying
Blue Mouse '(Hamiick-Evcrgrcen)
$10,000 in 9 days; Last week. "Mr.
(800; 45-80)— "Bell Tolls" (Par) (6th
Continued from page 4
Emmanuel" (yA) and "Alaska"
wk). Has plenty. Steady $4,500 after
(Mono). n.s.h. $7,500.
big
$5,600 last week..
nigfet of last week, the
Fifth- AVenue IH-E) (2,349; 45-80)
85^Siftwcd*y. ;',f 24-25r had its
"Dark Waters" (UA) big $13,000.
biggest day since the house opened
week, "St. Louis". (M-G) (2d
'Guest' |9,000 in Monti six years ago, said O'Connell. More Last
wk),
wonderful $14,300.
'500
than
came to the theatre after
Montreal, March 27.
Liberty (J-vH) (2.349; 45-80)
midnight. House seats 750.
"Seeing You" (UA) (4lh wk). Solid
Holy Week naturally is off here
Sailors' Red Cross Collections
but the second week of "Woman in
$9,000. Last week, sock $10 500.
Military policemen made nightly,
Window" is still fine after a smash
Mpslc Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)
initial session.
visits to the Loop after midnight, "St. Louis' (M-G). Moveover. Great
evicting soldiers. However, sailors $8,000.
Estimate! for This Week
Last
week ."Experiment
Palace (CTJ (2,700; 35-62)— "Guest in the house were not molested, and Perilous" (RKO) (2d. wk), $4,000 in
in House" (UA). Robust $9,000. Last O'Connell asked them to aid in col- 6 days.
week h.o. "Lonely Heart" (RKO), lecting m.oney for the Red Cross.
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 45-80)—
"
$6,000.
O'Connell said he has found the use "Man Half Moon St." (Par) and
Capitol (CT) (2.700: 35-62)— "Masservicemen in fund campaigns "Ministry of Fear" (Par), good
ter
Race" (RKO) and "What a of
$11,000 in 10 days.
successful
because' patrons
filonde!" (RKO). Solid $8,500.; Last very
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80) -rweek, "Ministry - Fear" (Par) and seemed "Iq dig deeper" when a man "Hote'l Berlin," (.WB). Big $13,500.
in uniform passed the hat..
"Aldrich's Secret" (Par), same.
Last week "Here Come Co-Eds" (U)
Leew'a (CT) (2,800: 35-67) "Woin
Thursday nile when an MP and "Destiny" (U), boffo $17,000
"
man in Window" (RKO) <2d wk). stalked through, the 'Loop for cur- 10 days.
Succulent $10,000 after big $13,500
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)
few violators in uniform, he found
opening session.
"Her Lucky Night" (Uj arid "Jade
single
a
soldier
watching
-the
lilm,
36-52)—
Frlnceu (CT)
(2,300;
Mask":~rU), plus vaude. Fairish at
"Youth on Trial" (Col) and "Strange which had but four minutes more $8,500. Last week. "Brazil" (Rep) and
Affair" (Col). Fairish $5,500. Last to run. He was with his sister and vaude, modest $8,900.
week, "Nothing But TrQiible'' (M-G) niece. The soldier was asked to
Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—
and "Main St. After Dark (M-G), leave at once. He was on. furlough "Tree Grows Brooklyn" (20th) (2d
$6,000.
wk). Great $12,500 after huge $19,300
after two years in Alaska.
last week.
Strand (United Amusements, Ltd)
He protested, "that's pretty good.
(715;35-45)— "Prisoner Zenda" (indie)
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—
I come 4,000 miles to see a show,
.(reissue) and "Caught in Act" (Col).
(U) (2d wk). From Ormy first one back in the States, and "CorEds"
dity>ti£*$3,20O. XfiBt week, h.o. "Girls
pheum. Good $5,000. Last week, "ObUnder 21" (Col) and ^Under Age" they throw me out. I don't think jective Burma" tWB), (3d wk-), good
much of it"
(Col), $2,900.
.
$4,700.

13G

—

(

.

5

M. Cinema

City,

March

27.

Rainy weather and Lent are combininb to crimp grosses at most de'
luxers here this week.
Topper currently is "This Man's
Navy." at the Midland, but The Sus-

'

"House

C; /Suspect\

Hot 14G, 'Hotel' Big 12G

,

".„.•,«' v

•

'

pect."

day-date at Esquire, Uptown
is nearly as strong.
Estimates for This Week

and Fairway,

Uptown and Fairway
Esquire,
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;
40-60)— "Suspect'-' (U). Good $14:000.
Last week, "Thunderhead" (20th)
(2d. wk), fine $11,500..
Midland i^oew's) (3,500: 45-65)—
Navy" (M-G) and
"This Man's
"Eadie Was Lady" (Col). Sloul $15,000. Last week, "Dark Waters" lUA)
and '3 Is a Family" (UA), fairish
$11,500.

Newman (Paramount)

46-

(1.900:

65)— "Roughly Speaking" (WB)
Neat $9,500 following boff

wk).

('2d

$12,-

000 initialer.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—
"Hotel Berlin" (WB) and "What a
Strong
Blonde" (RKO).
Last week, "Murder, My

$1£000,

Sweet"

Scout"
ar.d "Aldrich, Boy
(RKO), $12,500.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100;- 39-60)
—"Gal Loves Music" (U) and "Night
Club Girl" (U) with stage revue. Average $10,000. Last week, "Song of
Texas" (Col) and "Great Mike" with

(RKO)

vaude, about same.

,

'Burma' Lone Bof f Entry
In Indpls.

—

—

;

—

'

Metro
Spanish and
first

Mildish K.

)

l

.

Dubbing Pays Of f Big
With

'Navy' Stout $15,000 In

I

t'M.-G), ditto.
n A« n
(2,000:

—

'

27.

Holy week is snaving totals all
around: Top ooin for newcomers
goes to
Hotel Berlin,'' at Buffalo,
but it's held back by the general
'

50-$l)—

Pantages

United Artists (Blumenfcld) 1.207:
"Delightfully Dangerous'
(UA). Disappointing $11,000. Last
week, second week "Mr. Emmanuel
(UA). mild $7,200.

40-85)

Majestic (Shuberl) (1,500: 40-74)—
"3

Night": iCol).

Mildish $10,500.

;

16&

'Tree' Robust 15G, H.0.

<

Km pa

(

Below average $14,000. Liist week,
"Here Come Go-eds" (U) (2d wk).

700.

the cur-

Brooklyn"

$18,100.

Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 65-85)—
"Jade Mask" Mono) and "See My

<

85)— "Tonight. Every

'

rent topper, ahead of "Hotel Berlin,"

Sweet

Pre-Easter Bops Bof f.

80-S1 )— "Music Millions" >M-G) (3d
wk).- Going out with $14,300. Last

1

\

(

"Hotel Berlin" (WB) (3d wk). Okay
Last week, trim $13,000.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097;

)

1

•

i

East"

$9,500.

vets.

;

l'

Metropolitan-! WB) (1.800: 30-55)—
"Objective Burma" (WB). Light $6.500. Last week. "Torrid Zone" (WB)

onl y $2 10(1
Elite (G&S ) (900;

)

,

Keith's
(RKOl (1,800; 34-66)—
"Frisco Sal" (U). Slugged by crix but
will- get ok'ey $11,000. Last week.
"Murder, My Sweet"' IRKO), nifty

mlM

•

i

;

$13,500.

war

Hub

Big $28,000 in

i

.

Yours" (Par).

i'

.

:

—

In Cincy; 'Berlin' 12G
Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-74)— Holei Berlin" (WB) and "Town Went
Cincinnali. March 27.
Four now bills, unusual here, are Wild" (Rep). Med in nv $5,000, wilh
Earle (WB) (2,240; 30-90). "MinisHoly Wjiek culling in here. Last
mark for major week. "Sign Cross' (Pat) (reissue)
try of Fear" (Par) with vaude. Fair nudging the general,
"Practically stands slightly oyer last week, excep- and "Grissley's Millions" (Rep). $6,week,
Last
$21,000!

Hawaii (G&S) U.100: 50-$O— "Beand
From East" (RKO
"Rogues Gallery" (PRC). Stout $8.Last week. ''Lights Go On"
(PRC) and "Great Mike" (PRC) (3d

trayal

Frisco Sal'-'Sons'

Average
Exposure"

i\VB),

Paramount' F-WC 2.646; .)5-85)—
"Three CabaHeros" RKO i'2d wk).
Average $20,000. Last .week, sensational $27,000 on Hist C days: opening
day was Hearst newspaper benefit
i

—\

(20th). $8,500.

.

and "Blonde
Robust. $35,000. Last

>.

—

.

;

M-G

i

i

1

Columbia (Locw) ("1,234; 44-.72V
Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$l.i—
"Naughty Marietta". (M-G) IVcissue) '/Naughty Marietta" iMG) (reissue).
Bright spot on F street wilh boffo
(2d wk). Good $4,500 after hefty $7.$9,500. Last week, "Keys Kingdom"
000 first week.
Guild (F-WC) (968:.50-$l 1— "."Three
CabaHeros" (RKO) and "Big ShowOff" 'Rep). Big $9.500.. Last week.
"Tall in Saddle" (RKO and "Lucky
Night" (U) (2d wk) (6 days), close.d

i

a^'*

j

'

'

(4.651; 55-85).— "Thiii

Home" (•M-G)

Fever"

•week.
"Objective Burma''
$27,500 on second week.

.

(Loew) (3.434: 44-72)-^
<20lh> -with
Square"
•"Hangover
EfV.ptian (F-WC) (1.538: 50-$l>—
(3d wk). vaude:' Average $22,500. Last week.
"Music Millions". (M-G
Dry" (M.G) i2d wki.
Closing at 87.500. Last week, good "Keep Powder
.

Kox iF-WCY

.

Man
$2,633,800

cilies, 171 theolres)

(

Capitol

big $20,500.

on 21

.

i.

'

i

i

.

:

fBflxi'ri
i

;

1

..".,

>

$1,842,500

Same Week

Warlleld
F-WC ) (2.650; (50-85)
Mechanic)' 1.080: 20-fi0)
"Tree- Grows Brooklyn" i20thl i3d
(3d
"Tree Crows Brooklyn ", 201 h
jwk). Mild $22,000. Last week, good
wki. Slvong $8,000 aUer very solid
$28,000.
second scsli at S9.600.
Boston. March 27I
1,400: 55-85 1—
St. Kraiicls F- WC
-25-65)
3.280:
WB
Stanlcv
Third
Biz is off all around this Holy "Objeelive Burma". (WB).
•"Hotel Berlin" (WBl.'2d wlO. Holdweek on Market St.. fairish $12,000.
Mug, well at $14,000 arter extra-solid Week, of course, but "Murder My Last week. "Be Seeing You" >UA),
getaway at $20,300.
Memorial
and
"Hotel
Sweet" at the
fifth week downtown, $0,000.
20)—
!•
(1.840:
Valencia i'Loows-UAY
Berlin." day-da.te at the Paramount
"Here
SUte (F-WC) (2.133; 55:85
_ "Be'
60)—
D Seeing You'-,(UA.) ('move- and Fenway, are fairly good. "Tree Come Waves"' (Par) (4lh wk). Dis$£500
vVrV,ge'
..„„ .v
J^,."
r ~w- "airier kfrwi,,. K m-nnkivn" voinaiiK: timiiK appointing $10,500. Last week, strong
rounds immediately pre- |*Uio\ys in Biookiyn lemams suong
fl()n
ceding in downstairs Ccnlury. Last on second week
Golden Gate RKO) (2.844; 60-35)
week? "Main St. After Dark" (MrG),
Estimates for This Week
'Girl Rush"' (RKO) ph(s Vaughn
mild S3.300.
Boston (RKO) (-3.200: .50-$ 1.1-0 V- Monroe orch and Norton Sisters.
"Frisco Sal" (U) plus "Sons o' Fun" Modest $26,000; Last week. "Experiunit on stage. Excellent $28,000. Last ment Perilous" (RKO >. Ted Fiorito
week. "Here Come Co-Eds"' iUi and and stage show (2d wk). 'unprofitable
'Powder* Loud $17,000
',.-,
Martha Tilton.'Dnve Apolloii. others' $24,000,
Orpheum B.lumenfeld ) (2,448: 40on stage (2d wk), big $24.000..

'

at $4,700.

HKO

"S'naclows in Night"
SSiSHO. Last week. "Double
iPar). S3.700.

New

Vaude Mild 21G

$11,400.

'25-35.

•

1.5)80;

Week

N. Y.)
Total Gross
Last Year

1

1

(

•

'Hicks)
'

i

D. C. Sags; Tear,'

'out spots:

)

This

,\Basvd o» 21 eiiies. 172 l/ie«tres, chiefly first riilis, tiiclndiiltf

i2.240".

27.

Three days of rain bopped biz this
week. Whole city whs. off. even four
openings on same nighi failed to
Curfew is blanied by some,
help.
Fox looks fattest with probable $35,000 for "Thin Man Goes Home."
Estimates for. This Week

Grosses

E<liniatcd Total Gross

A> held weak

I

Mavfair

Estimates Cor This Week
Carlhv Circle -.(F-WC) 1.518: 50$])_"Tree: Grows Brooklyn" '20th ).
Nice $5,700. Last week. "Tall m
Washington! March 27.
Saddle (RKOi and "Lucky Night"
Mild weather and the curfew have
(U) 2d wk). only $2.700..
cut down grosses this week. Both
Chinese .(Giauman-WC) (2.048: 50- "Ministry of Fear" and "Hangover
(20th) (4th wk ». Okay Square" are' lagging. "Naughty Man$,1 )_"Tree"
$8,500. Last week, nice SI 1.300.,
etta.
a reissue, is. the only bright
Downtown iWB) (1,800:. 50-$l )— spot on F street.
"Hotel Berlin" (WB); (3d wk i. ProfEstimates for This Week
Last week, nifty $21;itable" $15,000.
000.

:

i

.

City

week, second of
il

(RuppHpori)

iU>. .Moderate,
Sal"
00 (--"Frisco
S) 1.000. Liisr week, second of "Here
Come Co-Eds". >U>. nice $9,400:

1

'in

Key

M-G).

"Having Wonderful Crime"
COl plus Clyde Lucas orch. Okay
week, "Murder '.'My
$15 000. Last
SwcelY iRKO) plus vaude. $1.2.8(10."
2.461): 20Keith's iSehanberger

Esllmalen. Total Gross
$510,506
This Week
Based OH 16 ijieiifres)
Total Gross Same Week
.$547,000
Last Year

in

good $27,500

i

SI.-).H(K).

Hippodrome
i

Caballeros.''

-

20-

(3.00(1:

Navy"

20-74 >-

is.'Tmcc

i-.i'J-v

il,oew's-Vl.M

)•

"Be Seeing You"
at

'

$3B.(100

San Francisco, March

Week

This

for

Man's
"Tliis
Kani>h S14.000. l.iisl

Broadway Grosses

Tonight' 14G. Off, But Thin Man' 35G

oil.

Cenliirv
(i0

.

Lono new

Frisco Hits Skids; 'Dangerous' 11G,

11 G, Fairish

'Sal'

Ksli males

New Entry, 'Berlin' Hot 326, 3d Wk.

Los Angeles. 'March 27.
HnUlovois dominate the local situation but they're catching l;i Ml v good
trade despite unfavorable wealhor.
School hulirtav* this week are njuii'ed
on In bolster biz- at Mime houses.

;

'Navy'

Baltimore. March 27.
Tidings litis week are doleful, even
••This Man's Navy.". "Frisco Sal" and
being
(.'rime"
'MlBviiu: Wonderful

Pace; 'CabaHeros; Strong $38,000, Only

Big

Off

-

'

'

—

new
men"

"

'

•

March

27..

"Between Two Wo-

entries.

a

is

surprise

Loew's on

at

holdover.

This Week
(Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 32-55)
—"Ministry of Fear" (Par) and
"Man in Half Moon St." (Par).
Tepid $9,500. Last week, "Experiment Perilous" (RKO)- and, "Big
Bonanza" (Rep), $9,000.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)
Eatl mates for

Circle

.

;

—"Objective Burma- (WB). Stui'dy
Last week, "Tree Growl
$13,000.
Brooklyn" (20th), fair $8,500 after

.

.

'

With $13,000

Indianapolis,

Biz here this week reflects the
pre-Easter slump, with "Objective
Burma"' the only standout among

.

strong $15,500 opener.
Keith's
(Indie) .(1,200; 35-65)—
"Under Western Skies" (U) pUia
vaude. Oke $5,000 in 4 days. Last
week. "Unwritten' Code" (Col) and
yaude, $4,500, same lime.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 35-55 )—
"Between 2 Women" (M-G) (2d wk).

Dandy

$10,000

after

-sock

$15,000

•

opener.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) U,800"; 32-56)—.
"Torrid Zone" (WB) (reissue) ana
Fair
of Women" (Mono).
Last week, "The' Climax
(U) and. "Dean Man's Eyes" (U).

"Enemy
$6,000.

nifty $7,500 first-run.
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A PREVIEW
OF THE NOVEL
that sold for the Highest Price'

ever paid by a Producer !

^

So tremendous

that

it It

the

first

novel

over bought for publication by one of
America's leading non-fiction publishers!

^

Two phenomenal advance

printings

totaling 100,000 copiesl

4|

Ran

Serially in

condensed form

Saturday Evening Post

^

Official

sey House,

^

in

the

I

book publication by Whittle-

May

Watch the

14, 19451

advertising

campaign and

sensational reviews In the book sections

of

* Previous

top-price novel A.

J.

Cronin't "The Green Years"

all

newspaper*. I

„

^
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COMBO

May End Soon

Strike

R. the bargaining agent for set decoraVets' tors and designers,

do the work of studio painters.
the

of

administrator

Jenser.

—it declared rules- provide that no
war .veteran can be used, as a strike
breaker.'

^
Federal authorities are also reported to be investigating the action
In importot certain studio heads
outside the
from
strikebreakers
ing
industry. Stated that' Par and other
outside
in
brought
had
studios

the town full

Of peace rumors but no actual signs
of agreement. Edward Man'nix' president of the Motion Picture Producers Association, went into a huddle with Walsh and 'Sorre.ll. but they
separated after several hours of con-

men

ference without announcing
they had accomplished.

Kane's Conservation Feat
Hollywood, March

estimated.
Picture is

Nazi Circuit

now ready

woUnd up March

were

reported Monday (26) with
David Bowers, grip, reported to
have been bady beaten when he
c
engaged in a row with a. group oul-«
Another unside Columbia's lot.
identified employee is reported to
have been roughed up while en
route home after doing a painting
job at Warners:

Gets Concession

also

IATSE juicers joined propmakers
and. other groups Monday (26) in
refusing to take instructions from

Army

that

hearings in the contract negotiating
dispute between RKO and its N. Y.
managers, RKO has given ground
with respect to severance pay provisions,
leaving Wage; scales and
hours the big issues yet to be settled.
With approval of the WLB, RKO
has agreed to one week of severance
pay for any manager or assistant in
iU 41 Greater N. Y. theatres who
have been oh the payroll from srx
months to one year.' Thereafter for
every year the severance pay will
be one week but. not to exceed a
total of 12, regardless of length of

I

A

International and

MPPDA

toppers were strongly in

president of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce. Only one other national
figure. Elmer Davis, is quoted in his

Casanave's Deal

'

distribution units,

report.

No Exaggerated Fix
Banned from distribution to POW
camps will be westerns, hillbilly pictures and any films giving- an: eroneous or distorted impression of
the American people or social con-

To Take Over FC

Understood that the MPPDA has
reached an agreement with Johnand that drawing
up of a pact is to follow. Latest
information is that the contract may
be announced seme time in May,
his present contract with the Chamber of Commerce not expiring until
May. 31. Contract likely will be
worked out by the MPPDA directors, with any necessary changes
in the by-laws made then;
Joseph H. Hazen is the only new
member elected yesterday to the
MPPDA directorate, although Hal E
Roach, who has been away in the
Army, is just resuming active participation on the board. Other directors named are Barney Balaban,
Nate J. Blumberg,' George. Berthwick, JackJ.Cohn, Cecil B. deMille,
Earle W. Hammo'ns, E, B. Hatrlck,
Hays, Edward C. Raftery, N. Peter
Rathyon,
Nicholas
Schenck,
M.
Spyros Skouras- and Harry M.. War-

ston, in principle,

Charles

L.

Casanave

is.

nearing

ditions.
rently,

'

'

.

gion Stadium. Friday night (30).
Peace, however, between producers,
the IA and the Conference of Studio Unions appears in the offing.
Flacks Divide
Meanwhile, the Screen Publicists
Guild, badly divided by their recent
move in the strike, are trying hard
to keep their organization from splitting wide open. Understood there is
a growing, sentiment to return to the
old Wampas days, when the oiganl
zatioh was purely social, Flacks in
the lower brackets are reported
eager to keep some union affiliation
that would provide for a wage mini
mum, and others are talking about
-affiliations- with the IATSE or the
American Newspaper Guild. Those
who voted to return to their jobs
feel they have been, placed in the
middle of the current dispute. Situation will probably come to a head at
the general meeting in April.
Michael Luddy, IATSE counsel
announced Thursday (22) that the
NLRB had extended to March 31 the
time allowed for briefs to be filed oil
the petition of the producers in the
recent. hearing to certify a bargain
Ing representative for set directors
Luddy. ..advised the board -thai he
would need the additional time to
prepare his brief.

SAG

Ballots mailed by
to its members were returned Friday with a
heavy vote against the strikers. In
answer to the question: "Shall the
Cuild membership observe the picket lines and stop work In violation
of its contract?" the prep6nderant

•

sentiment
;

was

"No.'"

About

years.
Bitterly resisted

Germany, Amerby RKO from the prisoners of war in
reciprocate by making
beginning have been the wage de- icans should
films available for* the enemy in the
it* managers, $115
S.
U.
minimum for managers and $75 for

Another point of view is that it
assistants. Guild is also asking for
can do no harm to allow Nazis a few
a '40-hour week, but believed that
glimpses of the real America.
if it can get a deal on wages the
Badlo-Frets Beefe
negotiating, committee and member
ship may. be willing to accede to 48
Radio commentators and magazine
hours weekly.
and newspaper writers, meantime,
A two-year contraot retroactive to continue protests against easy hanNov.
18
last
is
being
sought, dling of Nazis, some pointing out
MPTOM&AG, which so far is un that the Germans have been feeding
affiliated, Is legally represented by U. S. prisoners of war abroad with
Hyman Gllckstein.
poisonous propaganda. William L.
Shirer. in the N. Y. Herald Tribune
.

.

L.

Herman

chinists

&

Larry Finley.
Edgar B. Halrick.
William H. Howard.
Lieut. Harold Kirsch.
Fritz Lang.

two weeks,

.

Association of
Building Service

Mitchell Leisen.
jack Mejvjn.
Gus Metzger.
Arch Oboler.
H. L. Pettey.

Ma-

Em-

ployees, all "members of the Conference of Studio Unions.

Non-conference Unions striking in
sympathy—Carpenters andN Joiners:
Plumbers iUnlon; Studio Utility JEmPloyees, a local

member

of the

Com-

njdn Laborers Union; Screen Players
Union, whose members were permitted to use their own judgment about
crossing picket lines.

,

Wne break in the producer ranks
Was that of International Pictures,
"ic„ an independent company, which
*ave full recognition to Local 1421 as
1

Citron.

Emanual Cohen.
Dick Compton.
Harry EngeK

Col.

Striking— Painters Local 1421. set
Painters Local HUD, the
main or parent body; International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers:

.Irving Rapper.

.

treatment here to be more
"
Nazi than ever."
Thus, two schools of thought are
still at odds over the proper treatcontends
group
One
ment of Nazis.
that the arrogance of the German
can only be' intensified and his contempt for an apparently soft T hearted
America increased by i soft handling.
On the other hand, there is the viewpoint or another contingent that
such treatment of the Nazis will
eventually make friends for the U. S.
among the Germans when they return to Europe.
Estimated that there are now close
to 500.000 prisoners of war in the
their

U. S. and
750.000 or
end.

this

more

Hubbell Robinson, Jr.
Mike Rosenberg.
Sol Schwartz.
Charles P. Skouras.
Dmitri Tiomkin.
Al Wilkie.

Paris

30%

Nat Wolff.
Ralph Wonders.

N. Y. to L. A.
J. Hill.

may

before

rise

to

hostilities

Cinema Strike Ends,
Tilt Now, 10% Later

-

Schedule at

Iht'l

Hollywood, March 27

Rearrangement

of

its

.

Directors, reelected the same
ner.
association officers, these being Hays,
president; Carl Milliken, secretary;
Borthwick, treasurer;' and F. W.'DuVall, assistant treas.
Joseph I. Breen, who was designated last December as a v.p. as
well as director of (he Production

shooting

Code Administration,' was approved

formally by MPPDA session and con-,
schedule enabled International to go tinued in both spots.
Financial report for the past year
ahead with the filming of "Tomorrow
Is Forever," co-starring Claudette was also* okayed. Officers of the asColbert, Orson Welles and George soclatlon. and the board are expected
Brent.
Shifting of schedule permits work
on the picture's largest set. constructed shortly before the strike,
Other sets were about 90% finished
when the walkout begap.

.

(

meet shortly on the hew year's
budget;
Films' Postwar Responsibility
Citing that the U. S. screen has
won a great victory during wartimes
over various pressures and the
temptation that might have resulted
in relaxation of screen standards.
Hays warned against postwar laxity.
He felt that peace would heighten
the problem of self-discipline because of the war's effect*, on moral
standards.
And Jie warned of the
necessity of mawtantra'g"'an unbroken front of self-regulation.
"Reflecting the general disorder
and moral, disturbance due to war,;
a noticeable tendency toward moral
laxity has manifested itself in the
materials submitted for filming,''
Hays said, "as well as for other
public presentations (likely referring to ad material and stills)."
"When this association was organized 23 years ago, we faced a situaboth at home and abroad,
tion,
analogous to the one we are now
approaching. We were then still in
the uneasy days of a great war's
aftermath. Its moral, political and
economic repercussions were still
to

.

'

'

-

.

8 Pic Majors Have First
Pre-Trial Decree Confab
Counsel representing the eight de-

'

fendants in the Government's antitrust consent decree action held their
Initial pre-trial conference, in N.
Federal court Monday (26).
Asst. U. S. Attorney General Rob

•'

:

ert L. Wright told Judge Henry W.
Goddard, before whom the pre-trial
confab was held, that the Govern
ment was asking complete divorce
ment of the exhibiting branch
the industry from the distributing
branch. In an outline of the Govern
ment's case, Wright said the principal
portion of the evidence will be di
rected toward the U. S. claim of illegality, of ownership of. theatres by
the five consenting companies. He
pointed out that divorcement will be
the main issue, while other issues violent."
will include: unfair trade- practices
Touching on how the war has
and dissolution of local monopolies, forced reshuffling of the association's
such as theatre circuits which dis- staff, Hays paid particular tribute to
tribute their own pictures from their Kenneth W. Clark, head of MPPDA

consenting' distributing public information department, as
companies.
the ranking member of those from
Second' pre-trial examination will the association serving the colors.
be held April 10. with trial of the
anti-trust -suit slated for N. Y. Fed.strike, operators granting them a 30','iwage increase "on account," with an- eral court on Oct. 8. Companies rep- Philly Exchanges Divyy
were
other 10% promised "in the near fu- resented al Monday's meeting
Raises
$100,000
Warners. 20th-Fox, Paramount,
ture."
Philadelphia. March 27.
who included ushers, Loew's and RKO (the five consentStrikers,
United
"Back room" employees of Philly
ticket sellers, and the like, original- ing companies) and Universal,
exchanges received a $100,000 "plum"
ly walked out when a wage hike Artists and Columbia.
in the form of a lO'ic. wage increase
promised- them for March 1 wasn't
in a ruling from the War Labor
granted. It's admitted generally that
yesterday
public
Board
made
have been, too low in all
affiliated

Paris, March 27.
Film' house personnel returned to
(22) after a one-week

work Thursday

Up

Back

'

wages

wage or strike
demands are now considered likely
as result of the theatres' increase.

trades,' so that similar

20th's 'Smoky' Tmter

(Monday).
The. wage hike was made retroac-

\ Hollywood, March 27.'
Next horse picture at 20th-Fox
be "Smoky," based on Will

live to Dec.

'GIRL'

STAB SWITCH
Hollywood, March

27.

Janis Paige drew the femme lead
the Warners' production, "The
Time, the Place and the Girl,"
Jane Wyman, originally assigned
the role, was forced out by
to
in

pneumonia.

James', old novel about a wild steed.
Book was first published in 1929 and
has had several reprintings.
Yarn will be produced by Robert

Basslcr in Technicolor, with Louis
King directing and Randolph Scott
starring. Bassler and King recently
made "Thunderhead— Son of Flicka"
on the same lot.

1.

1942. for the

major

exchanges, and to Aug. 31, 1943, in
The increase
the indie exchanges.

will

:

John

total

.

Enimett R. Callahan.

designers;

International

A. to N. Y.

George Abbott.
John Alexander.
Jim Andrews/
Barney Balaban.
Phil Bloom.
Samuel .Bronslon.

6,500

which handles

.

recently, wrote, "It is not true that
the United" States has a serious obligation not to send a quarter of a
million German prisoners back to
Germany-»literally -encouraged by
.

Albany, March 20
"King, of Kings," which Cecil B
Mille made as a silent 19 years
and which has been exhibited
almost continuously since then, is
being shown in a number of upstate
theatres during Holy Week, under
auspices of Protestant church organ
izatlons.
No admission is charged,
but silver collections are taken up
Another De Mille religious pic,
"Sign of the -Cross," at the Grand
this week,' is the "modernized" pro
duction. "King" also has been some
what modernized by the addition of
a musical score. Prints are new.

De

studio transportation, issued a stale.-.',
rnent in its official publication, confirst

Week Dales

ago,

strengthened during the day.

demning the strike.
At the end of the
" the lineup
was:

'King,' 'Cross'

Getting Holy

votes were cast, with players in the
higher and lower salary brackets deciding in favor of walking through
the picket lines, which had been

Teamsters Union,

On

mands made by

Dellle's

as active head, significantly

enough part'of Hays' report quoted
a recent address by Johnston as

.

Le

...

the association.

;

.

s

Amer-

berg designated as representative in

completion on a deal whereby he
(Similar, restrictions cur- would take over Film Classics, Inc.,
apply to all U. S.. films in- with new setup likely to be finalized,
tended fp-r export)
in about 10 days. He already is idenMembers of
cross the picket lines.
Attendance of POW camp inmates
the Studio Set Electricians Local
Casa'nave-Artlee Co.;
with
tified
at showings will not be compulsory
728 also stated their business rep'
Casanave Pictures. Itic. and other
price of admission will be 15c.
and
either
would be told
to stop trying to
units, but under new arrangement, a
Commanding Officer of each servfurnish strike-breaking painters for
complete new distributing-producing
will be responsible for
command
ice
service.
the. studios or get. out.
Property
organization would be formed with
Another point on which agree maintenance of circuit schedules. Casanave at the head. He just reCrafsmen Local 44 members are also
will be proburned at the action of their toppers meiit was reached between RKO Film inspection facilities
cently- returned from Chicago.
at Base Prisoner of War
in sending a list of workers to the and the managerial union, known as vided
New corporation would take over
Camps.
the
Motion
Picture
Theatre
Operatstudios with instruction they were
Under
all existing FC franchises.
Understood that precautions will be
not to be employed. They announced ing Managers & Assistants Guild,
producer setup, four features already
was that any member of the Guild taken against transmission of mes- are planned.
that "Cappy" Du Val would be op
posed as biz rep by Jesa Sapp, bo
may be discharged, without sever- sages by POW's via films, containers
Film Classics thus far has been
cause DuVal's attempts to muscle in ance pay, for dishonesty. Nothing or any other means conceivably pos- identified' with the distribution of reon the set decorators precipitated was done concerning discharges for sible through the activities of the issues, deal whereby it* handled nu?
"soft"
the -present strike.
drunkenness, though interesting to Circuit. While the allegedly
merous oldie Sam Goldwyn producMeanwhile. IATSE members, ma- note in this connection that RKO treatment of Nazi prisoners of war tions being the biggest distrlb arjority
of
whom are burned at records, which were produced, in general has roused criticism by rangement to date.
Walsh's actions, which they claim at- showed that only three managers or. radio* commentators and newspapertempted to set one union against an- assistants had been fired for being men, contention in thic instance is
permitted
other, are making plans to have a stewed on the job In the past 12 that, since the Nazis have
American films to be shown to U. S. 'Forever' Goes Ahead
mass meeting at the Hollywood
.

Walsh and the

Distributors of

While no' mention was made as to
'when Eric Johnston would join the

Understood that they were advised

favor of setting up the unified POW
Pending a decision of. the War film circuit, embracing facilities of
Labor Board -following numerous Ihe Signal Corps and Army film

4c

was highly praised and
then unanimously approved by Ihe
annual meeting of MPPDA members
on Monday (26) in N. Y.' Hays later
was reelected prexy. Hunt Stromberg Productions was elected to
Class A membership, with StromInc.,

ica,

for printing,

13.

Renamed Prexy

WilL^LJfey.iJirdJJi.nMaLJsaart
members of the Motion Picture

Producers

27.

except for name' titles, held up by
the strike, although the shooting

Continued from page 3

violence-

of

reports

to

Joseph Kane established a record
of celluloid conservation in the proConstruction Will
duction of Republic's high-budgeter,
soon as materials can be "The Magnificent Mr. M,". by using
only 55,000 feet of negative, about
20,000 feet less than the studio had

as

First Violence
First

•

date 600 cars as well as 300 seats for
start

RKO Mgrs. Union

for

In 23d Annual Report;

what the townspeople.
obtained.

to switch jobs..

Hays Warns On Moral Laxity infix

be built at Colonie, half way' between Albany and Schenectady.
Plans were announced here today
by Neil Hellrrtan, of Hellman Theatres.
The 15-acre lot where the
theatre will be built is to accommo-

and without permission from

War Manpower Commission

the
the

AND

Albany, March 27.
A new $76,000 combination drivein and permanent picture house will

without availability certi-

painters,
ficates,

The week ended with

DRIVE-IN

REGULAR FILM THEATRE

Continued from page 4

IT

effects shippers, inspectors, assistant
shippers and poster clerks.
Plea for the raise was made by

George Schwartz, head of the Universal Exchange, and Oscar Neufeld,
Clark Films, representing distribs,
and' Tom Lof tus, prexy of Local "9-2,
Film Exchange Employees Union.
'

|

Wednesday, March 20,

18

".

.

.

Heading

production

.

.

.

.

Supremely entertaining .huge success
.everything favorable for top grosses. ... '*
—FILM DAILY

...

, .

.

and happy grosses .'.
Metro's very best style '; "
—MOTION PICTURE DAILY

for big

in

.

.

.

Exhibitors will cheer, from the deluxer

.

to the late run neighborhood house

.

.

—BOXOFFICE
... Headed

for the higher brackets

.

—EXHIBITOR
.

.

.

Long

lines

and extra ticket-punching

activity at the box-office

..."

—SHOWMEN'S TRADE
.
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Affairs of

J'urumounl release of Hoi Wlllla produeStars Joan- Fontaine, George, ^reni:
{ro'urw Dennla O'Keofe. Don DeFore.
Directed by
WkIioi- Aliol, RltR Johnson.
OrlRlnul story by
Salter.
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that

Judy Garland and Robert Walker

are strong names on anybody's marquee, "The Clock" will tingle at the
boxoffice in all situations.
•

production for Paramount release is a whale of a comedy and boff boxoffice. With Joan.
Fontaine slipping into her initial*
6creen comedy role with rare glibness, and George Brent in the other
main character doing a standout job,
"Affairs of Susan" looks destined for
It's
holdovers and extended runs.
the sort of laugh vehicle that has a
chance to snowball into limitless b.o.
would
if solidly sold. Bally naturally
need to stress that -Miss Fontaine is
as big as a comedienne as an Academy Award dramatic winner.
In this tale about the four loves of
Susan Dareir (Joan Fontaine), producer Wallis has invested the picture
with- considerable production values,
Hal Wallis'

first

going in for nicety of detail, but,
per, usual, making the 6tory and action the thing.
Miss Fontaine, as Susan, legit acr
tress just back from a USO Camp
tour, accepts .Walter Abel's proposal
He soon learns that
of marriage.
there have been three men In her life
previously. In fact, he meets all
three at the reception given foY her

new itubby -to-be.
Abel tosses a bachelor dinner
party, for the three, her ex -husband
and stage producer, a young lumber
millionaire, and the ardent author.
recite how they figured in Susan's life, with most of flashback se-

Producer Arthur Freed and director Vincente Minelli, the combination that, scored so heavily- with the

Judy Garland musical, "Meet Me in
St. Louis," show their versatility in
this picture which is- straight drama
sans any music. It's. her first straight
dramatie role. The entire story takes
place; in the 48 hours that Cpl. Joe

names known

Allen (Walker) is on furlough in
N. Y. City.
All the Manhattan local color is
,

spouts about

life and America. This
entire sequence is probably four minutes long, but it is real meat. Then
there's a sequence after the boy and
girl get hitched in one of those
quickie ceremonies at City Hall.
They're sitting in a self-service restaurant, and Miss Garland is weeping
because of the unattractlveness of the
entire marriage ceremony. But the

camera keeps concentrated on a lone
diner, an unbilled character who Just
quences devoted' to her contact with sits there and chews away at his
producer George Brent, her lone food, staring at the embarrassed
is

-

It

memorable humor, the kind people

talk about.

and scheming actresses in isolated-

Processing of the N. Y. footage into
Rhode Island retreat. He
the enactment is tiptop. Highly credwith her natural acting ability, and
itable performances are given by
finally with her.
To htm, Miss Fon- Miss Garland,
Walker and James
taine is the child wife who bluntly
Gleason, who portrays the milk
tells the truth at all times.
It's this
driver who gives the couple a lift.
failing that costs Brent a new play
Sten.
backer and leads to her Reno divorce.
Lumberman Don DeFore catches
of Ihe
her on the rebound, just after .getting her divorce and she is trying to
Whistler
become the life of the nighclubs.
Columbia reletiHO of Leonard ft. Pi, -Iter
DeFore finds Susan a glamorous, pay production. Slurs lllchnrd Dix: features
person, but also a shameless liar. Janla fnrtor, Jeff Donnell, Tjoron Tlndall.
Miss Fontaine is studying a new stage Tula Blrell. Directed by i.ew Ijinilers.
S<'reenplHy. Aubrey Wlaberir, baaed on rarole when she encounters novelist dio
proirrmn. "The Whlatlcr"; camera, I..
Dennis O'Keefe. The Susan he re- W.. O'C'ounell: editor.. k«k Browne. A1
calls is the brainy girl.
llrnaklyn .Slrau'l. N. Y.. -weak of March --.
3IINS.
Recital
of
their
experiences •14. dual. Running time.
M'llllam. Kcere.-*!..
Rt<-luird Dix
prompts all three to decide that Su* Jenn
-linni;
.TnnlH Ciu-lcr
san still is the one gal in their lives,
i-nMclo Iiiuir......
Jeff Donnell
but it. winds up with the staid busi- Charlie Kent
l.oren Tlndall
nessman, Abel, doing a fadeout when (.'otiKlnntlna Ivanoska .......... .Tala Birell
Kriapar Andropoloe.
John Abbott
she decides to remarry Brent.
.Toe Blnncy
Murray AlpeiCy Kenibill
William A. Setter's clever direc- DrupRlHl
tion keeps this on an even keel, with
laughs well spotted between the acAnother in the series based upon
tion and romantic scenes. It's one ot- CBS' "The .Whistler" stanzas, "Power
itis smoothest contrived pictures.
of the Whistler" is a fair whodunit,
Miss Fontaine's sparkle in this first starring Richard Dix. grooved for the
comedienne role is Impressive. She dual bills.
swings easily from plain Jane to the
Dix is cast as a homicidal maniac,
seasoned actress type, then to the victim of amnesia, a part that calls
glamorous, and finally to the intel- for strong acting and guidance from
lectual. Abel, who handles the diffi- director Lew Landers.
Both, howfalls in love

The Power
.

M

a

l'

,

.-'

.

cult business

man

with aplomb, finds
Miss Fontaine a composite of all
these.
Top male contribution is
George Brent, as the producer. He's
a fine combination of the hardboilod
showman and admiring husband. As
the lumberman,
Don DeFore is
plenty okay. Dennis O'Keefe comes
near copping male laurels in the
comparatively brief space given him
as the bouncing author. Rita John•

son, as the rival actress, Mary Field,
as. the maid, arid Francis Pierlot, as
the uncle, are well picked to head
the support.

Screenplay

by Thomas Monroe.
Mszlo Gorog and Richard Flournoy
irom the Monroe-Gorog original has
sufficient paprika and swift move-

„ .pent
b
J°

to

fit

the all-round production

The Clock
M'Jro releoso of Arthur Freed production.

Onflund. Robert' Walker: fautures JrrmeH Uloason,.
Keenan- Wynn.. Dlb y vl "«*>lo Minelli. Keranplny by
.
.
.

befriends

Dix and almost
.

-\n t>"i" nnil Joseph
.'.
a lory i, y i> nul nnd

Silirnnk, baaed
pn„nno Galileo: earneditor. Qearee While,

<!0
e Votoov.
.
Bl.ir; JP
"iwial
effects, (J. Arnold Gillespie. Wurren
.>e« combe. Trudesliown N.
T., Morch 1.".
•H.
Running- lime.
M1N8.
Alice Mayherry.
.Judy Garland
^orporal Joe Allen.
Hoharl Wnlhcr
A ITenrv
......lames fileason
.

.

.

. .

.

Is

killed at his hands, along with Jeff
Donnell. in the role of her sister and
amateur detective who finally establishes his real identity, give creditable performances. Remainder of
Sien.
the cast is- substantial.

Hough. Tough and
Columbia releaae of Alexia Thurn-Tusla

Slars Chester .Morris, yirlw
Mcl.MKlen; feature* Jean Rncera. Veda Aim
Born. Amellin Ward. Directed by Del Lord.
Original xcivenplay. Kdwnrd 'I'. T.owe: (-aiiiera. (lenrffe Mochnn: editor. Waller Holwiier.
At lilulio. X. V.. week March 28.
MIX!*
'•14..
Running lime,
Cheater Worrla
Bind Cion-der.
..Victor Mcl.:ii:li-n
Owen M'-Oarey.
Jean llouers
Jii M:llb"fiai. ...
.-Veda Ann Ttin-u
l^irlne fji-ay
Aaiellui >Vard
iCltlv Duval..,.

M

.

.

.

I'alil..

.

Herl.le..........

Tony.

Capi. Murray.
r,b>ni. rveltaa.
Hi-ill.-

.

.

.

.

Rnln'-'rl

.

... .....

.

Vetet Hon. .......

saarka
~S<m\

.

.

.

.

.

,

libi.-lile

(I'Tnale.

Vlllliilni

.Juhn Tyrrell
.Fred Graff
:AddlHon Tlichar-lf
.William Furren
.Tet lianlln:
lx>ren Tindull
.Hob Xlere.lilh
.

.

teamed with Edmund Lowe, made
However, this one doesn't
punch of yesteryears' tppflighters in any respect.
Yarn finds the male duo quite
chummy, until McLaglen falls for a
gal, with Morris stepping in as a
rival. That, splits them up In a swirl
famous..
pack the

of fisticuffs. Sent to the Pacific for
combat duty, they, become reunited

again -when Morris saves McLaglen's
life.

.««!">

.Keenan
.
.

Mnrldinil
.

.

.-

.

T.uelle

poignant story has been
.

Wynn

Thompson
Gleason

ltntb

A

Hrody

made

a s ci- eenplay filled with a lot of
"Wle things that add up to something
"'8. For this reason, plus the fact
iili?

Veda Ann

Supporting
Borg, Jean Roger's and Amelita Ward.
Performances are forthright, with director Del Lord putting the thesps
through their paces capably..
cast includes

Sten.

Una Mujer

.

Ida'. Moure
\Vlilief..r.l

drag-out "B"
an unheralded unit
of the armed forces, the Army engineers' poi'i repair service, is a neat
This

1

hell of an important personal problem, and want to help others."
That's strange talk for a church.
But then this isn't really a church,
not in the ordinary sense. For 12,000 former drunk's, who don't even
-

.

famous— rather, once-famous— radio
shy at lhat word any more, this'TiSs
personality. And thai man who jus
been something
walked in, the one in the Navy o
higher
than
a
'

—

cer\s uniform
you find out latcv
that he is a lieutenant commanded'',
just back from two years in the
Pacific he is an old friend, an ol
newspaper colleague: you had ^toor'
at a bar together many times in tl-

church.

—

"old days."
fellow members of AAV Among themselves. thc'J
sometimes drop their anonymity. A:
your newspaper friend did,, when hegot up to address the audience
little later. You know the history ol
his drinking very well, and wonder

But here, they are

all

:

how much

of

it

he'll

But he

tell.

And you say to yourself:
they're all as honest as he, they're
honest indeed.
No Pulling Punches
Honesty is the quality that stand
out among these people: For honesty

tells it all.
if

Writers Rule Roost
Continued from page

4.

,

or as!:ed when they can make themselves, available for definite scripting
assignments.
In contrast to the current outpourings of fantasy, Marx will make
three or possibly f.'i'v pictures, all
dealing exclusively with this planet,
namely, the world we live in. Second, arid perhaps more startling, he
will try to follow the story selected
in each case rather' than see how
much the story can be changed for
picture purposes.
;

.

Marx hopes to be able to have
approach to their method for some scenes for two of his pictures
shot in England and France, respectively.
He also plans to- engage,
program calls upon drunks to admit prominent 'French stars, such as
\o themselves first of all that they Charles Boyer, Pierre Blanchar,- et
are drunks, who can't handle their a)., for "Heaven on a Picket Fence,"
liquor.
Then they are. advised to which is a Franco-American them*
analyze their own; personalities and to be produced in the episodic style.
find out What made them that way; "Fence." an unpublished novel, by

is the.

.

,

curing themselves. They have a 12step program. Boiled down, their

("A "Woman of No Importance")

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
Argentine

Exhibitors'

Cooperative reDireelcd by

13VA production.

of

Adopted by Arturo
Luis Bayou Herrern.
S. Mom from Oacnr Wilde's fanioua play.
Stars Mechu Ortlr, and Santloito Gome!'.
Cou; feature* Lidla Denis, Huno Plmenlel.
Ciolde Flaml. Blanca, Vldal, Sara llarrle,
Volando: Alexandrlill, Carloa Enrique)!.- -At

Oran nex. Buenos Aires, March
Running- lime. 60

19W-

1,

MINS.

Oscar Wilde transported to an
Argentine locale and atmpsphere,
with the epigrams whittled away
and dated melodram left in its place,
represents

riotous

entertainment.

Should do nicely, especially in
It
neighborhoods and rural areas.
looks extremely limited for U. S,
market excepting in foreign language spots.
The Wilde plot has been transferred to the hill province of Cordoba, and the cast moved from England to Argentine high life at a
"Mrs. Arbuthnot"
summer villa.
has been transformed into the man.

ager of a Cordoba curio shop, and
her son, Gerald, clerks in the local
bank.

The only

slight

change

their

personal

to

relations

in the ac-

plot is that after 20 years
Ortiz finds difficulty In reher seducer. Miss Ortiz gives
a restrained interpretation of the
Santiago
role of Mrs. Arbuthnot.
Gomez Cou is stilted as Lord: Mingworth, and Hugo Pimentel as Gerald,
Nid.
is uneven,
tual

Mecha
sisting

'.,'

Nita Wilschke.-

Another on the Marx production
normal life; depend upon some
power outside themselves to help, slate is "Now That April's There,"
them stay sober; work with' other by Daisy Neumann, to be published
by Llppincott. Screen rights were
alcoholics, to help cure the latter and
.

reportedly

to help stabilize themselves.

purchased

-around

for

$35,000.
This matter of depending upon
As his third next se'ason Marx will
some outside power that gets some
of them down; that' sounds like re- produce "Lady Comes to Town," by
ligious evangelism. But it isn't any- Clements Ripley, bought by Metro in
thing of the kind. These are hot re- 1938 for around $30,000. .Lined up

—

•

Importanela

lease

adjust

ligious fanatics or zealots. These arc
sensible people, men and' women
the world for the greater part, some

Sin

for
is

possible production in

"New

the fall
Horizons," dealing with the

industrial

section

on

lower

Lake

Michigan. This Is a postwar treatThey know the score. They're hep. ment of an old play, "How To Get
They don't try to tell you what God Tough" by Robert Ardrey, produced
worship, or how they don't by Guthrie McClihtic.
to
"We've all grown a little tired and
really care whether you worship
uncertain due to the on-again-offany,
Proving the 'latter point is a guy again tempo of the war,"- Marx obfrom Bridgeport who gets up to served. "No sooner do we begin to
work on a postwar theme than we
"I never knew any
tell his story.
thing- about, this Cod business," he suddenly hear that postwar may not
says, "and I don't now.", And in his be here for a while. .Then again, a
change In any one of the. many ashe
way,
ungrammatical
own, quite
tells how he finally caught onto the pects abroad may call for sweeping
waterwagon, and how he's fought to revisions in production. But writers,
mainly, are certainly in a mental
stay on It.
slump."

whom

of

had been much

too. blase.

—

.

'

.

There

isn't

.

anybody around the

The "testisprouting wings.
monials" that are given are intended
only to add point, to the AA program, to show that it really works.
And there is no doubt that it does.
Highly Endorsed
Social workers speak highly of
the AA movement. The section on_
neurology and psychiatry of the'
New York State Medical Society has
journal
run articles in its official
"
about the: work of AA. Prominent
it
their
psychiatrists, have given
And of course reendorsement.
joint

:

Harlem's Home-Life
||

1,^^^^ Continued from pane
'

caught in the -joints fearing the
two-day jail sentences or the $5 fine
being meted out to those found in
the speaks. It's' a mass fear of the
tough magistrate,' Mrs. Anna M.
Kross, that's keeping the Harlemites on the right side of the law', they
to be.

.

:

ligious leaders have blessed
is the.
have agreed that

it.

claim.

All

Proof of the essential benevolence
of the curfew, they say, Is seen iri the
fact that there's been less muggingt
since the curfew started than previously. There's just no one on the
streets after 1 a. m.
But as to the effect on. their own
businesses that's a different story.

McCoy.
AA
There are more than 300 branches

over the country, about 30 in
N. Y. metropolitan area alone,
At
a h.q. in Hollywood too.
41st street clubhouse there are
all

1

mill Harlemite has been too scared

.

the

and
the
bil-

—

rooms and card rooms, a liand a writing room whore
Gibbs say sthat the Paradise has
relax, good fellowship
lost around 50% of its trade since
and all the "appurtenances of any curfew, but so far ,the spot hasn't
good club except, a bar. For one been funning too deeply in the red.
these
represent
firms
to
quests
thing is insisted upon by AA— don't
These have come from come to the club drunk or with liquor He hasn't started to pare the $i.200->
abroad.
$1,500 budget yet and hopes that,
people and firms headquartering in
on your breath. AA knows that some there will be- an adjustment for the
Australia,
Africa,
North
Italy,
of the members slip, some limes; better before he has to. It's his beFrance, England (most U. S. pubs
these are helped to get back to dry- lief that Harlem has been hit the
already have' connections with the
ness again. But they can't come to hardest by the. curfew. The drop is
latter two ~L and. even Switzerland,
the club until they had actually
where no U. S. troops, of course, stopped drinking no matter how greater, he said, than that following
the race riots of several years ago
have been quartered.
The steward of the new when nearly all of the white patronrecently.
In the past. European countries clubhouse, elected to office only last age
Since
went.
then
they've,
haye been poor markets for sheet Sunday (25), is an engineer, a man weaned most of it back.
,sa]#s. o_f American music., with the well known in his 'profession, who
-Curent's^they've-dolng two "bonis.
back into nightly at and
recently ".'slipped
exception of England. Others, such' had
7
11. He claims a fairly
as France, are valuable to U. S. pubs drunkenness. Bui he has decided, to good turnover between both displays
only via performing rights recipro» give the AA program another trial: and declares it could be much
cal deals. However, from the tone and, the organization, in turn, ac- worse.
of letters received here by publish- cepted him for hLs deserved trial
Similar sentiments were voiced by
ers, a postwar market for even sales again.
Boleri, who said that loss of revenue
is indicated.
That English has beThe evening spent .with the AA from the Saturday midnight show
come increasingly popular in con~ was exhilirating.
You wonder: alone woulcrtotal $75,000 in a year.
from a cultural would these people care to have you
tinental Europe
The curfew was a terrific blow to
standpoint— may have some influ- talk about their work.* You decide
the house, but not enough to knock
liard

World Music Mkt.
Continued from page

brary

members can

1

—

—

,

.

knock-down,

film, dedicated to

dualler.

"Roueh. Tough and Ready" stars
Victor McLaglen and Chester Morris
in the type comedy that the former.

,

.

•

.

—

ask the secretary. A woman nearan actress, hears the inquiry.
lets her answer:

ence.

to

In so far as U. S. orchestras are
concerned, it has long been figured

by,

.

I"

as.

Continued from pace

'

Ready
i

production.

:

Wear.

-

Hlsi-a. .tu.ly

«J
on

ever, falter in their objectives,- resulting in 6ome sequences that lack
suspense. Janis Carter,, as the gal

Who

flfm.

Werifc

Anonymous

Alcoholics
famous, almost everybody would
know her as well as if you printec
the name in boldface caps. A man
behind you speaks in a voice you't"
heard before. Sure enough, he is the

.

so authentic, so real and so typical
of this day and age that "The Clock"
will get a tremendous. word-of-mouth
buildup. Minelli. has the knack of
getting deep meaning into little foot-,
age. Running only 90 'minutes, remarkable in itself these days, the director uses odd -tricks to achieve his
objective, and succeeds.
For instance, the beanery scene where the
jolly
inebriate
(Keenan'' Wynn)

couple, but not uttering a word;

American

to

patrons.

They

marriage.
Brent meets her accidentally when
he seeks rest from producer worries

in

in

.

(Col).
Victor McLaglen and
Chester Morris in .a, neat "B"

comedy.

The late Jolo,
March 24. 1943.

1943.

"Fleet" is the exciting melodramatic tale of Holland when
the Nazis first took over, and
points up the yen of the Germans
to keep the valuable shipyards
operating full tilt. In -weaving
the gripping meller. the producers have taken the boss at
this. shipyard and placed him in
the peculiar role of being finspected by the town folks as a
Quisling while actually it's evident that he's' working night and
day to throw a monkey-wrench
into the- machinery. Ralph Richr
ardson, British screen star, handles this role superbly, while Esmond Knight, young actor who
was partially blinded in'the sinking of the battleship Bismarck,
-is great as the Gestapo chief. It's
a crix picture that will have to
be well sold due to having no

...... Robert Sully

...

(British-

this one ought to get. over
ricely there." listing its merits,
as to story; production, direction
and casting.

of the Whistler" (Col), r
mystery ..chiller for the
duals.
Stars Richard Dix.
"Bough, Toagh and Ready**

PlerM

Fleet"

ica,

"Power

....Lewis Hushou
.....Vera Mnrahe

5,

"Variety,"

of

Fair

Barr
.Mary Field

.. Frances

Ji'inmy...
Mr. i:if«
Br<»>m>iitiiil."
Vni-lp

Silver

commenting on the picture, stated
that "judged by the success of
better British war films in Amer-

Susan" (WallisPar).. Joan Fontaine and George
Brent in uproarious comedy;
boff boxoffice and extended runs.
"PUSe Clock" (M-d)'." "Judy
Garland and Robert Walker in a
fine drama headed for big b.o.

'.JJyron

Jsaiu-j

March

Miniatare Reviews

Rita Johnaon
Waller .ATwI.

Silver Fleet

made), tradeshown in N. Y.
March 22, 1945, appears hardly
touched from the original version released
in
London oh

"Affairs

DeFore

.'.Dun

.

,

....

M"»'i Kvnl

ItunnlliK

.
,

.

•

•

'«.

2S.

(liiir.

'
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The secretary

"Yes,. for God's sake, do talk about'
be routed around tire globe
Show people 'will read
postwar. There has been no further our 'work.
indication of this coming true. Eng- it in 'Variety.'. They'll know we're
land, France, Belgium and Holland neither- crackpots nor zealots— but
have always been American " jazz just people, including people from
they'll

conscious, however.

show

business,

who have

licked

a

it

out,

he

said.

Nick Schenck Back
Nick Schenck, Loew-s. Inc.. prcxy,
returns to N. Y. from Miami today
(Wed.).
.

He had been expected back
home

office earlier in the

at the

month.

to

Prom PRACTICALLY all over the country
it's PRACTICALLY the same story on

FRED MacMURRAY

;,,

PRACTICALLY YOURS
Willi Gil

l.amh

'

Robert' Renehtcy

Mikhail

A

Cecil Kcllawty

Jane l'ra/e*

•

Rasumuy

MITCHELL

LEISF.N

PRODUCTION
MITCHELL LEISKN

Directed by

Wriucn hy

NORMAN KRASNA,

TOPPED "And Now Tomorrow" and "Miracle of Morgan's Creek"
-5 days Rialto, Tucson

TOPPED "No Time For Love" and "And Now Tomorrow"
-5 days Centre, Salt Lake City

TOPPED "No Time For Love"

,

"And Now Tomorrow" and "Miracle"

-1 week Alabama, Birmingham

TOPPED "No Time For Love " " And Now-Tomorrow" and "Miracle"
-3 days Tennessee Knoxville
,

,

TOPPED "No Time Tor Love" and "Miracle of Morgan's Creek"
-1 week Radio City, Minneapolis

TOPPED "No Time For Love" and "Miracle of Morgan's Creek"
-6 days Des Moines, Des Moines

TOPPED "No Time .For Love" -6 days Paramount, Omaha

The Practically Perfect Love and Laugh Riot from
•n

CREWI FOR YOUR RED CROSS COllKTION
YOUR REPORT TO YOUR AREA CHAIRMAN

MND

Wednesday, March 28, 1948

Skouras

own

Studio Contracts

a fortuneteller to cure your

to.

Ills."

said:

The

ice.

we

nioCK.1) p.

community and
aware of thai

very- .'much

are

"

responsibility,.
'

time,

man

"You're a great

responsibility to the

•

cully ,"

!

company
"B"

the

of

was

We

.

Wow FDR

Capt. B. Sz
1

re-

eliminate all
Paul Kestcn & Co. may w'cli.i»!:e'"a'
cently decided to make some smaller bow for pitching in. with
one of those
budget pictures (around 12) but we sod; vaude layouts that invariably
Intend to give them a great deal of cue ivsllcss nights of tossing
by the
subimportant
attention- and use
1'aul SmuJls, who like to dream up
will
cos.
pictures

Anne
Mcta
Arch
;

.

These

jects.

around 5400.000
$500,000.

su-.-h

some around

with

<

It's

Broadway

bills;

reported. that the

C2S

lab

,

coach, Col.

.

Fialick. writer. Paramount.
Reis, story editor. Par. -.'

OboT'cr, dir., renewed, Metro
Vanossa Brown, actress, M.-LeRiSy.

-

,

Janis Cameron, actress, Par.

network, .shows' brought in from tlic
Coast, headlined by the Schnoz. Kayc
with Sylvia Fine)* Garry. Moore.
Georgia GlbDs, .Fannie Bi ice and
.

SCOPHONY RESEARCHER

•

TALKS TELE TO SMPE

.

'

Current prr. doiMs of theatre -tele?,
project 'on equipment were
outlined to the Atlantic; section. of.
the Society of Motion Picture Engineers at the meeting held in N. Y.'
last Wednesday. i2lj. by Dr. A. H.
Rosenthal,
research
director -of

i

vis' on

.

r

.

Sc'ophohy

Coi'p.

of

America.

He

|

'

.

.

Mm

industry
this
protecting
in
(abroad) because picture business is
the advance agent for all American
Industry. American motion; pictures
have proved their superiority everywhere, the public (abroad) demands
part

'

American pictures.
"There should be freedom of distribution for our pictures abroad in
same way as for radio and
newspapers. For our part, we should

.

.

around $2,500,000, Next to "Wilson"
it is the most expensive film
produced by the company.
20th, of course, has been concentrating heavily oh pre-sold literary
properties, such as "Forever Amber."

"A Tree Grows

in

Brooklyn," "Keys

of

the
"Beiiiadettc."
Kingdom."
'Razor's Edge." "A Bell for Adanoi"'

"Dragonwyck."

Social

—

*''

I

York.' is.known to

listen

to

have

Anthony and

to

speak their pieces to local stations
and to the web in no uncertain
terms'.
Same kind of activity was
undertaken by Mrs. Sally Bright,
head of the Social Work Publicity
.

.

.

.

Council,

national

organization

of

work brassha Is.

social
'

Association Stands Pal

American Ass'ri of Social Work
pointed to ah old statement which,
•

'

to see the books iii what
referred to as "npple-pje order"

every

in

and clearing of delinquencies.
The completed product aggregating. $20,000,000 will take 20th through
the current season, which with this
company always ends Aug. 1, and

'

through

of films.

Agreement' was general that

respect, including, added
better deals,: collections

business,

a

better

little

than

six

months of the coming season (1945High-cost
qijintct
running
around $10,000,000 in investment is
"Nob Hill." "Royal Scandal," "Dia-

field

foC thes e special pix will be wide
opaii " after vV-day. but that both
teachers- and' li'm professionals have
much to learn from ccch other before, they could oclvcvc success.
Thny have to find out what films

40

teach belter than textbooks, and how
to do it." said Gessner.
'it's up.
to the pedagogue to tell, us what he,
wants taujjht .and how; it's up to the
producer of the educational film to
devise the best' meuns for projecting
those subjects, on the screeh< The

(19.44-45).

:

.-

1.

•

mond Horseshoe."
and
two

:

•

Eddie"

''-'Captain.

."Dolly Sisters." All but the Inst will be .dclivT'cd this season
.

March, 20Jh-Fox
have delivered- only 19 pictures,
the entire season up to Aur.
Tjirou.c.h this

1

.

:,'

.

20th Pic on' Every .Screen

The urtnivcrsary objective, during
April is to get eithar a feature, short
or newsree) on every screen of the
country's more-than 1G.000 theatres,
if. only for et:c c'ay.

On

'

its

own

initiative,

however,

the 201 Iv N. Y. exchange, of which
Hay Moon is. manager, is trying for
representation:. or the' 2.1th product
for the entire month' in the territory serviced. So tar dcols set up
phenomena. The Supersonic system peared in "The -Woman in the Win- and in work would indicate that at
he described as being ba&d on the dow" at Universal. I.ang Will p lot least 400 houses, or better than onehalf of 2.1th -s possibilities in the
difTritction or light by. supersonic and Joan Bennett. Edward C. Robwaves' in a liquid. He explained that inson, and Dan Duryea will appear N. Y. exchange area, will be 100'i
*
iii
that direction.
television pictures of theatre size, in top roles.
No sales quotas or prizes are inusing this mctliod. have been .shown
on
Picture, ba.-cd'
thc'Freneh play.
regularly in London theatres (before, "La Ghiennc."' will roll July 9. with volved in 20lh's anhi celebration,
the war) and also in one Broad way preliminary scenes shot in Green- buf business done by the various cxclmnges will figure in the current
picture housei
wich Village.
bonus period which ends April 14
Color Via Sklatron
Roth at the drums) "Inka-DinUaand. will call for three weeks' addiHe described the Skiatron. the
Doo" routine which had Mr. Big gufprill;
using
the
tional salary for all branches which
other
method,
as
one
fawing. It was all part of- a 'Vmooth
Sets $1,000
light
ciplcs
storage
and
modulareach the- quotas set up for that
of
hour-and-a-half production whipped
Contest
promise.
The
Letter
for
tion.and
as
showing
period.
Leading the country at
together by Larry Puck, of the CBS
cathode-ray
ii
Skiatron
represents'
programming division.
Lester Cowan Productions has set present is the N. Y. branch.
is
a
va\vc
and.
thus
light
controlled
Frank Sinatra was skedded to show
deal Willi Comic Cavalcade for a
Rp,seh-.
Dr.
electronic
system.
purely
letter
contest
in
connection
but was laid up in N. Y. with a, bad
SI. 000
thai stated. It employs the principle with "Tomorrow the World.".'
throat.
Prizes will be offered for the besl
Footnote: Frank Mullen and Clar- of light modulation and high optical
e'n c e
e n s e r. the NBC execs, storage, and there is some reason letter telling the judecs "What You
"crashed" the cocktail party in the to expect that this system ultimately Would Do With Emi) Bruckner." the
IN
for
importance
great
acquire
may
Nazi-indoctrinalcd
kid in "TomorCBS Slatler suite which preceded the
Hollywood. March 27:
dinner, NBC being obliged to forego both the theatre and home television: row."
Production at PRC goes into high
are
Dorothy
Canfield for the year
own prc-dlnner party because He said the Skiatron method also
judges
its
with three pictures
Williarii
L. starting, this
there wasn't a suitable suite left "in can provide: a subtractive color tele- Fisher, Paul Gallico.
week and- six more
vision system. Present color, motion Shircr and Rex Stout. Grade, junior slated to
the hotel.
roll during April;
pictures and photography processes and senior high school pupils' are
Getting the gun this week are "The
are based on the subtractive method, eligible for the contest.
Intruder." "The Law of Lead" and
he said. Dr. Rosenthal explained that
"The While Ponga." formerly titled
many lar-reach'ng improvements
"The While G6rill;>." April starters
have been and still are being made
are "The Gall.i.it Shepherd." "Arson
Continued from page 3
beyond methods released to the pub- Gale Sondergaard's Parlor Squad." "The Wire
or Monte Cristo."
another huddle with
officials in lic thus far.
Hollywood, March 27
two western.-, starring Tex R liter'
Washington.
Understood that SMPE now is
Gale Sondergaard weaves a web and Dave O'Brien, and one
untitled
Raw film squeeze in general, is re- gathering data to submit to the FCC ot crime as star of a new Universal fCrlllllC.
garded as a particularly dangerous so. that theatres may have a defi- series, first of which is "The Spider
development at this time because of nitely assigned tele channel.
Woman Strikes Again."
the large number of highrCbsl negaSeries is built around a spidery
tives for which speedy liquidation, is
femme character developed on the
for
desirable in view of changes. antici- Film Comics. Educ'I
lot in one ot the Sherlock Holmes
pated from war developments..
pictures Ford. Becbe draws the douIn Penalty
Subjects for Kids! ble chore of director and associate
Understood that under the War
Hollywood. March 27.
Production Board plan all distribs.
Steve Slesiliger. publisher, has producer on 'the spider yarns.
Mike Jcftcrs. business representaseemingly placed on a .pay-as-ryourgo formed.-, two production units for
tive of the Screen Players Union, is
basis insofar as allocations are con- filming comics- and educational subCatches 'Spider'
making a demand on major studios
cerned, have been deprived of some jects for children:
ror $500,000 in penalty checks. Claim,
liolly wpod. March 27.
30,000.000. feel in film footage credits
felecomics. Inc.. of New York, will
Scrond cliorc of directorial spin- he says, is based oh the use of Class
from prints made available to Army produce nationally known -syndicated
camp theatres in the U. S; in the first and original comics for 16mm; and ning for Robert Webb at 20th-Fox A-Junior membevs-of the S^ acn A' tors Guild, for extra work during
quarter.
television, - while Telepictures. Inc., will be "The Spider," to be woven
from the stage play by- Fulton Our- the three irioiiths siii.c-sru was cerIf the Schaofer plan Is adopted, of Hollywood, will' produce 16mm.
possibility is that this first quarter educational and children's classics in slcr and Lowell Brentano. Ben Sil- tified as a bargaining agency bv the

ti»r

wowed

torch. T'.iat they

•

it

'

A

Repeat Window'

in bet-.'

On

next month at popular .price. and,
the same month. '•Call- of the Wild"*
(reissue

Lang-WaDver

.

will'
1

will release only 27, its'lowest ever,
in addition . to "Song of Bernadetle"

.

:

.

-

.

.

'

•

.

Tomorrow'

.

Kids

.

PRC PRODUCTION HITS
SKYROCKET
APRIL

.

New

spread the word among a dozen big
all over the country, asking

outfits

to

pany want
is

."..'

Workers

Continued from page

tion, in

:

M

.the'

them

These instructions tie in partly
with the 30th ahniycl'sory celebration of 20th during the month of
April, at the end of which the com-

:

,

'

and Kayc. who were seldom

:

'

etc.

Russell Sage Foundation's department of social work interpretapi

,

nate basis .of picking up the 'talent
tab and with the possible inclusion
into' the setup of the Radio Correspondents Assn.. which has heretofore, been excluded.
"You'll 'have to go ;some to maUh
those performances by the Schnoz

the President is an understatement— an.l Mr.
Big made no. effort to conceal his
encourage foreign motion pictures pleasure. The barbs were gentle and
proper
recognition.
give
them
and
always on the good-humored side—
"Our arrangement," said Skouras an occasional gag on Yalta, the in"with
to
20th-Fox.
J. evitable quips' anenl the "temporary
referring
Arthur Rank was one ot our best Presidents" who- have occupied the
moves. We hope for mutual co- White House prior to the FDR reoperation."
gime: Danny Kaye breaking up the
Costliest musical ever produced by act for an aside to Treasury Secy;
20th-Fox. is "Diamond Horseshoe," Morgchtha'u to stick around. "I want
on this season's schedule, which rep- to sec you after the dinner": the
resents a negative, investment of Durante-Eddie Jackson (with Jack

the

.

'

:

Bine Wants to Share
(The whole status of tile radio picture in the WHCA annual "shindig apTouching on international, aspects pears slcedded for a reshuffling with
industry, Skouras said, the Blue
for the
network now reported a.-;
"The Stale Department must take a anxious to participate on the alterDepl.'s Responsibility

.

:

streired .the head for. optical storage
ill
obtaining the proper brightness
on television picture, in the average
picture theatre.
Rosenthal claimed that experiment« oh projection television systems using standard light sources (i!m will.'-never suoplont -traching:
show the impossibility of obtaining rauhor. ii will' supplement the live
a reasonable size and brightness even teacher/'
with a l)iMli intensity arc lamp having no storage. He felt that the principles of optical storage arid of light;
Indie Co.
modulat'on tpke on increasing iinlibitance as conditions of theatre
Stars
television projection arc studiotf.
,
Giving descriptions of two systems
Hollywood. March 27.
originated arid developed by ScoNew World Productions. orRanized
phony. Rosenthal said that both cm> by Fritz I.ang aiid Waiter Wahger.
ploy the two principles of optical will produce "Scarlet Sirccl" rs its.
storage and li;;hl modulation cvon first picture with the san-.o director
though based on different physical and three cast members who ap-

."Coney Island."
State

The war. with the experiences in
educational films acquired by the
armed services/ has given that
branch of cinema work a powerful
hypo, which will be needed both in
the U.S.Ai.an'd in liberated Europe,
according to Prof; Robert Gessner. of
New. York University.
Gessner.
who is chairman.^ of"
N. Y. U.'s motion picture 'department, arranged the first '..conference
on, motion pix as an educational medium evar held, in this country. To
.the -scsfi-.i* . held at the university
(23-24),
last Friday.- and Saturday
came about 100 educators, picture
producers, and heads of special Arms
interested in the; pedagogical aspect
:

-

top-budgeters. 20th-Fox is prodding
its sales force to push harder than
ever riot only for increased revenue
but also for' quick collections and
the elimination of delinquencies on
its'- books.

;

B ail renewed, Columbia.'
Robert Coburn, still chief. Col.

ducers as Ernst Lubitseh and William Hanley
Stafford.
Danny Thomas
Perlberg.
who gave the laugh routines a boff
Costliest picture ever produced, by.
assist i. with siic-h added 'starters' as
the company is "Wilson." with nefia- the DeMarcbs,
Mark
Wavnow. down
The
tive .investment or $3*000.000.
from N. Y. with a 50-piecc oreh. and
biggest (fr'osifer 20th-Fox has had so CBS.
web show conductors Carmen
far is "Coney Island." with- around Dragon
and Roy Bargy. also on hand
$3,500,000 in domestic, rentals plus along:
-with Hay and Gelaldine Hudaround $2.000.000 foreign. It is be- sou, feivnne aero team,
as an opener.
"Song of
however, that
lieved.
Bob'., Trout emeecd and
played'. 'it
Bernadctte" (with some $3,400.00(1 'straight— but good.
thus/ fart and "Wilson" will top

"

drama

If',
.

.-Jv'not

liiis

year was

Schenck. workihp in harmony, have
done a magnificent job." Skoura.%
also mentioned such 20thrF6x pro-

With the exceptionally large sum
of around $20,000,000 tied up in
finished
approximately
product,
_ or $10,000.000 of which
represents the •hegativc~cosl 61 "live

_pjie-half

actor, Metro.

Jerome Courtland, actor, Col.
Martha V'.ckcrs, actress, ren.. WB.

$25,000, which can wo 11 be
'/'Our studio tuday is manned by
imagined when you takea gander at
the most capable men in the history
Zimuck and that talent roster from the .Columbia
of the organisation.
.

During 30th Amii; Date Every Screen?

'

Malvcr
iroci., renewed, U.
Louise Allbriti.il, renewed,. U.
Relix Feist, director, RKO,
Paul.

.

CunlJjiued from page

'

1

Gene Roberts,

SI

Worth of Pix

]

Helen Kimball, actress, 20th.
John Howard Lawson, writer, Col. PROF. GESSNER'S SEMINAR
Marlin Skiles, music arranger. Col.
Michael Dunne, actor, 20th.
N. Y, 1'. Powwow on :lFilnis""7is
Curtis. Bernhardt, dir., ran., WB.
Educational Force

I

to

20th Pushing SlOXiOO 000

j

.

Julian Johnson, story ed. 20th.
-"
Catherine Craig, renewed. Par.

-

"The first thing I did," Sk^uran
continued, "when t-becaihe president
in 1843,
pictures.

Hollywood, March 27.
Joan Blondell, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Sharyn Moffctt, moppet, RKO.
Charles Drake, actor, Hal Wallis.
Richard Contc, renewed, 20th-Fox,
.

Mrs. Routzahn declared: "At this
when so many complex arid
highly individual problems involvSkouras
if you have good ing service men are coining up, it
exhibiiors
with
seems very unfortunate that Mutual
but
quantity
not
It's
nictures.
impor- should launch a program offering
quality they want. I wanted
important, in enter- snap judgment based on a five-niiiitant pictures—
ule conversation with a person in
tainment value and in public sen- trouble
as a way our of the dif(lContinued from page 3

PICTURES

PftRIETY

a contribution to a flue hospital, but

going

It said, still stood.
The statement
declared: "Such programs are; . . . a
dangerous influence in the community, as dangerous as snap medical
advice programs would be. Lis tenersrriay try to apply the advice they
hear to their own totally Incom-

parable situations."

Miss Kahn in a letter to WOR
complained: "In these days', when
radio is doing, such a magnificent
job of interpreting everything' front
the complexities of science to the
issfies
of international finance, it
need not "stoop to- give .troubled people- casual advice on. their problems.
The country is pouring out millions
of
dollars
to
support non-profit
agencies and equip, them with competent staffs; .trained to help people
in trouble.
There are responsible
agencies that will help people." with-"
out dragging them in person before
a microphone where, even with disguised names, they add embarrass-

Raw

Film
WPB

.

SPU Asks

Checks

-

-

Webb

-

.

;

Whitman Pub-

vey

be returned to them. Al.-o. genera! alwill also tie up with
location to the majors -would be in- school texibobk publishers for filmcreased from 10.000.000 to la.d00.000 ing..
feet quarterly for the balance of the

job

footage, which is reportedly not being made available to dislribs, would

conjunction with the

will

Webb

'

lishing Co.
Sleiinger.

of

produce.
recently completed his first
"The Carib-

film' direction.

.

bean Mystery*.'"

1

year;

Drake Checks In

Film industry toppers are reported
huddling over the Schacfcr plan.

RKO'S $1.50 DIVVY

RKO declared the usual quarterly
dividend of $1.50 oh its 8"; preferred
shares last week, .covering the quarment to their, pthcr troubles,"
ter ending next April 30.
The Anthony ^'immicWwas char-"
Divvy is payable May 1 to stock on
aeterized by'-J^iss Kahn •nitpkglvtng record April 20.

!

27.

Alfred Drake arrived from the
east yesterday (Mon.) to make his
film debut in Columbia's "Tars and
"
Spars."
Actor, who has been under contract to studio for almost two years,
pulled from the cast of ''Sing Out,
Sweet Land" on Broadway to take
:

up

film duties.

KARL0FF GOES

at Col.

Hollywood. March

.

.

$500,000

MAD—AGAIN

Hollywood. March
Boris
with a

NLRB.

Wire to
by Jcflers

effect, has been sent
Dr. Harry Millis. chair-

that
.to

man of the War Labor Board, asking
an immediate decision to solve tlie!
confusion surrounding the status ot
exlias apd bit players'.

27.

currently touring
Show's troupe,
Chaplin Rents to Colnies
will star.- in, a 'stmcr-horror film.
'_''
"-Chamber of Horrors." when he rer
Hollywood. March 27.
turns for a commitment at RKO.
Space in the Charles Chaplin
Picture, based, on the notorious studio, seldom. permitted to outsider^,
18th
century
English
madhouse, has been rented by Walter Colmes
Bedlam/ will be produced by Val for production of -'.'The Web.
Karlofi'.

USO-Camp
'

.

-

'

.

Lewlon from
son.'

script

by Mark Rob-

•

Filming starts

this

-

week, for re-

lease through Republic.

.

Wednesday, March 28, 1915
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every opening a

WARNER SENSATION!

KEEP SELLING BONDS!

'
!

,

HOUSE REVIEWS

Wednesday, March 28. 194V

Music Hall, N. V.

Volley

Gil Muisoii, Jmic Forrest, Edward
Reklieri, Rockettes, Music Hall GUe
Club, Corps De Ballet, Symphony

Orchestra under Erno Rapee; "With(M-C),' reviewed irt
Love"
gii(
"Vwifil/," March. 21, '45.
.

Current
its

doffing

Music Hall stage show,
bonnet to spring.is well

Song", and imitations of
IV.
eAffice Ray doing "If Brother Jack
Cab Calloway Oreh (IB) wilh Sisru-e flare"
and Judy Garland in ter Aosetta Thorpe, Dotty
Sanlier,
rs a Great Cay for the Irish. Then Joe Steele. Holmes
6c Juan. Cabal-'
[and makes it tough for her and.
ettcs
(6): "God
Is
Co-Pi/o("
ngle to duet in ''Glow-Worm."
(WB), reviewed in "Variety," Feb.
Between gags (verybody in the 21, '45.
band is joke-struck) Mavis Mims taps
clevar. lively fashion and the
ii
The never failing .showinansliip
alack* come on again for acrobatics.
trotted out. by energetic' Cab CalloGeorge Sock does- better with truni-

case),

'

.

My

;

WhitsOn

are also a begoff.
Rislcy stint is sensational enough
without Ihe smart, sophisticated gags,
but ialter'spjsc the act an even more

;

val.iuible

up to par. The accent is on.speotaole, pet solQs'than with falsetto "I Said way transmits itself to his curi'e'nl
co-jivers at the Strand with results
from the Impressive.opening religious No."
'Liebe^traum." "Holiday for that leave
everybody content. Callopageant to the closing April showers Strings," "Sheik
of Ara'by"
and
sequence, for a -smart exhibition of ."Ejhlo'e" are, other band numbers, way sparks -it all, getting substantial
Ensemble
assistance from Sister Rosella Tharpe
production- -.highlighting.
with "The Fuehrer's Face" in for a
and- the -band, -which sounds much
work is stressed', with individual acts^ brisk finale.
Brnn:
belter, than his aggregations heard
(there's onlv orieV played down,' in
during the past few years.
a completely satisfying stage vehicle..
Really rocking rhythm from the
numbers are widely
Production
Apollo, N. ¥,
802crs help the Cab. and his envaried but all' are of uniform excelLuckV Afil/inder Oicli (17). AI.& sembles immeasurably with the jump
lence. ..for an enthusiastic audience
Harris,
BtUte
Wl/uonie
.version
Richards,.
of "Dream of You." in which
:
response.
Show opens with the by-now stand- £<nidsCMniirf( Bros. A2i. Babe ''Law- the six line gals, Dotty Suullcr and
ard '"GJorv of. Easter" spectacle, the rence, Ida. Junius. Son *'. Sonny; the maestro send the tunc over' for
lops. Miss Saulte'r, earlier: gives out'
stage being converted briefly Into a. "Thoroughbreds'' (Rep).
a, cooch version of "Riim und Coke."
cathedral. The whole scene is a triApollo currently has another, slick logged out a la. Trinidad, for which
iTnipli ol beauty: spirituality and good
lineup that' rings the bell plenty with the lyrics arc '.definitely secondary.
taste. "Nc'wsrcel appropriately septhe payees,
though topheavy on Calloway stays on for a rhumba
arate-* number from scenes that folall
latter
Ho\<~cver,:.
of
hooting
acts.
comes
partner assist that brings howls.
low-, wherein Leon Leonidoff
are socko.
As usual, it's a 99°K Calloway propir Willi some fancy concepts of the
Lucky Mill inder 'oreh toplines and duction and it makes no difference
ncV si^ihs season.. First scene.
"Easter Furlough," is an Army camp register. -'equally well with blatant whether he's the exaggerating maesrailroad station, with GIs singing and sweet tunes. '.Outfit comprises tro, the distinctive sorig' sellc.r-or the
songs of World-.Wars I and: II. from three rhythm, five sax. tour trum- jumpin', jivin.' sstepper, he rings the
"Marie: and "Margie'M,o "Rum and pets and four, trombones, all of bell always.- Sister Tharpe's also a
Coca Coin." Ihe layout closing clev- which blend nicely In the ileal ar- click with her guitar-accompanied>
Millhidcr fronts the' lively spiritualistics, "Down .by- the
erly with train departing through the rangements'!
band adequately and' emcees.
Riverside," "Two Little. Fishes .and
hills. Gil Maison is on next with his
Oreh opens, with jam session spot- Five Loaves of Bread*" and' 'That's
reliable monkey and dog act, his bits
Strand, audiences: find" her
the tiny canines registering lighting several' of the sidcnieri. Al Ail."
willi
personable, deliiulcly in the show stopper class.
Billie
Richards,
sharplv despite the vast stage and and
follow: with a neat sesBand opens With jump tune giving
'theatre. Ballet, "Spring Awakening." mixed duo v
sion ot tapsteriiig.-. Wynohie Harris, soloists 'their chances and gels its
'is air -highly ingenious dance of
baritone, then-takes oyer.frir a blues .real opportunity on a modern ar.flowers, insects, plants and -animals,
and 'scalsohg session thai registers rangement, of "Pale Hands I Love."
'
all in luminous paint against a black
here but might be doubtful else- which breaks in middle for the
background ror a stunning effect.
where.
seemingly inevitable drum solo. J. C.
Next, u picture frame with June
Gii udsehmidl Bros., standard ofay Heard officiates and registers in solid
sihgReichcrl
Edward
Forrest- 'and
act in ah otherwise all-colored bill', fashion, as do tehdr sax. piano and
•iiig "t.ovc Walked Right In," segues
provide the usXial merriment with upper register trumpet. Joe Steele,
eieverly into the. .'•Spring on the.Po
their trained, pooches' and- the boob zoot -suited
eccentric dancer, gels
toinac number, with the cherry blOs
assistant.
A. hit here. Babe Law- laughs' 'with his outlandish toggery
joins' along the Washington Basin for
rence. youthful' male dancer, pro- anifaUo shows the people he-knows
background;,! The Rockettes finally
some 'more worthwhile slep- hiS way around in a pair of dancing
come to the fore; the kids rewarding vides
in nexl niche.
Unlike
many
ology
shoes. Holmes & Jean, dance team.
th« audience for the wait with anhoofers, whose .-routines comprise a :do nicely, with his familiar cigaret
olhcr, domonslratiuu. of their amaz-'
few standard slops continuously re- puffing routine an' asset.
ihg precision work- in some new
pealed. Ilits lad has a varied .rcpr.
Leader, after scoring with characdance variations, devised by Gene erloil'c Slid knows how to sell.
of "Long
teristic vocal treatment
Snyder. The showers effect, with
Band takes over for "Who Threw Way Home," "Dream. of You" and an
'water" dripping solidly from the
the Whiskey in the Well." with the un-Cole- Forterish "Don't Fence Mc
flies, .brings show to smart close.
on
the
comedy
maestro' registering
In.c,'' winds up with a familiar medBroil.
vocal.: The sax quintet backgrounds. ley linking "Minnie the Mbocher."
Bull Moo.se Jackson for a vocal on "Kickin" the Gong," "St. Jame." In"Sweet Slumber.'' which also -.'merits firmary" arid "Jumpin' Jiye." each
Keilh>. Indpls.
palm- whacking. Theii'crew contribs greeted and fareweiled apprecia/ndiuimpolis, March 24.
own arrungenienl of "Holiday for tively. Entire troupe's on for linale.
--Sharkey the Seal, St. Clair &
Strings." Ida James, attractive songDoiiii.
Q'buu: Era May, Joe' A'. Lewis stress with baby-yoiced delivery.
Curl's Doy St Pony Circus, Anion Lc
:dbes oltay on "Accentuate." "I Won't
Sou- Riygolelto Bros., Aimee' Sis.; Say I Will" and "Kick Me a Kiss."
er, K. C.
"Winter Wexlcrii Skies" (I/);
.Son and Sonny are' showstoppers
Kansas City, March 23.
in
closing spot. They cdnlrib the
Cl'drcnce Stroud, Ray Reber, HolA click bill of circus-type acts niftiest hoofing, interspersed with land Sis. (2) Fay's Bo.x'ino Cats;
earlier this, season produced such clowning and gymnastics thai rock
Hodges Sis. ..(3), Tower Oreh (9)
good results that it called for an cn
ihe house. They do a satire on the with Norma Werner; "My Gal Loves
core, which Keith's is Staging to gen
t'dbn.
Iiik Spots. Ural's" a wow.
Music " .([/) and "Niaht CHib Girl"
'
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.

berta 'Lute: Whitnej/: Sisters
(AJono).

"Alaska

'

|

.
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1

Tow

emcee

tional

Rigoletto

).

brothers

have

still

all

their stuff in the popular blend of
light 'fragic. and comedy antics. The

audience gels a special kick these
.days out of their way of plucking
cigarettes froin the air. Their musical prize tight and the dancing of the
Aimoe Sisters- are well received: Eva
May scores with her expert handling
of the swing and rope routine. Carl's
Dog and Pony Circus, a well-routined
animal act. keeps the kids interested
with a swift round of hoop jumping,
dancing, and clowning. St. Clair and
O'Dh.v gel the show off to a brisk
start with a lively display of their
.

.

on cycles. They mix a little
it: Biz okay when caught.

Skill

fun in with

Corb

'

2:1.

Oreh irit/i Kay Alien.
Dick Merrick: Leroy
'

"Eadie

Was

Robinson;

Bill

.Lady" iCol).

a

>

ful tap-wi/.ardry has

pewholders

the:

right in his milts from the moment
he comes on until he bows off in' his
familiar routine of "Old Man Robinson" doing his- stuff 40 years from
now.
Jerry. Wald. bolh with his baton
and licorice slick, keeps things moving' at allegro tempo. Band arrangements are Iricky and novel,' with
soloists includng hoi trumpet and
,

vocal

by

stint

temme

Billie

Rogers,, lone

Wald. crew.
canary is petite Kay Allen,

in the

Femme

Home

"Candy" and "He's
Lillle While" nicely.

who

sells

Male
For a
vocalist. Dick Merrick, is a memben
of the swoon-croon school of.yodcl-

''

.

ing.

';

An added fillip is the ycry clever
marionet presehtalion by the LeRoy
brothers. Pair manipulate their tiny
puppets through intricate maneuvers,
Newark, March 22
Spike Jones and His City Slickers dances. drum beating and* the like.
OS), with Judy Manners,
Gray- They go off lo .a solid'round of dukcson. . Ernest "Red"' fugle,
George thumping.
House had standees when reviewed
Rock: Moris Minis, Black Bros. (2)

Adams, Newark
•

'

CM

".Rough Ridin" Justice"

awkward

(Col).

(Frl. afternoon).

have this :bucolic
ramble immediately on the heels or.
"Sons :o" Fun'" (here March 15 V. and
It's

to

Spike Jones says, afas, he friust follow the Olsen and Johnson carnival
around the circuit. However, outfit
get* over in fine style..
Jones has his routine down pat,
to the last hayseed. The band has
.

•

.

:losi

none

zest for

of- its

backwoods

barbarianisms. with emphasis-.on the
sounds and jokes that have enlivened
many a square dance in the tall alfalfa.

<

-

;

.

.

•and Red Ingle, standout comic-sax
Player, team in a drunk bit. A

rope t r C k by the Black Bros. (2)
smartens VHolcha Corna." Muscovite
i

Parody.
Jlidy

Manners is principal femme,
showing good comedy sense. In "The

Shah

.

Medley soloes' Jimmy Zito's wailing trumpet in "Solitude," some
more pleasing sax arpeggios by Nash
in "Memories of You,
and a fast
ride,
toute ensemble, on "The a

-

-

House oreh opens'proceedings with Train." Tall, blonde Don's Day. takes
the pop "Saturday Night." and Nor- over, with a slow "Sentimental. Jourman Werner gets a nice hand on the ney," following with "Rum and Coca
'-,•'"•'
Cola" and "Irish Lullaby' 'to nice
vocal:
Holland Sisters, terp duo, contrib returns.
Encores with "Fellow Waitin' in
nifty routine. Eddie Fay then takes
Band does "Down
over wilh his boxing -cats. The j lives Poughkcepsic."
particularly have, a field day as the by the Old. Mill Stream," which could
feline leather-pushers throw rights be dropped to good advantage, considering
it's, an overlong session anyrandom.
lefts
at
and
Clarence Stroud, assisted by an way,.
Herman Hyde, assisted' by Roberta
unbilled blonde,, used several offcolor gags at' the opening 'show, Lyte. plus; guitar that shoots ducks,
which were yanked for remainder of fiddle that turns out to be a refuge
Other material was fa- for moths, bass viol that flaps wings,
the week.
miliar stuff, which failed to- register. and other zany contraptions, earns
Hodges Sisters, trio of am hoofers big mitting.
Brown helps out in the sax dept.
who won a recent "Discovery Night"
next-to-closing spot for band.
contest, are on next-to-closing with in
"Bizet Has His Day." Stone, also a
a dead pan tap routine.
Ray Reber, rope twirler, easily is sax player, comes on for vocals of
the standout of the bill. His larial- "accentuate:" "Good Man Is Hard to
arid
"Slender, Tender and
lossing'-is okay, and his comedy biz Find'
Tall."
Brown, diminutive zoot-suithelps him to click solidly.
Earl;
Cd bandsman, and Stone, in apron,
Nice biz at first show.
close with a ludicrous jitterbug that,
turns
out
to
be
the funniest part of a
Chleago, Chi
well-rounded show.
Mike.
Chicaoo. March 23.
Mary Rave ft Naldi. Jan Murray.
Rational,;
L'vllle
Whilson Bros. (2), Lou Breesc Orcli
Louisuille,
March 23.
teitli
Jean Williams and Marshall
Joe * Wanda, Richard Hayman,
Gill; "Till We Meet Agdin" (Par/.
Jackie Van. Chester Fredericks ft
Kaye. 4 Elyins; "Sing Neighbor Sing"
Dance team,- monologist. i-isley act (Rep) and "Bluebeard" (PRC).
and band; it couldn't have looked
too well on paper, especially in view
Not much praise Can be heaped on:
of the. fact that Holy Week would this assortment' of- so-so acts, but to
seem to call for. more powerful lay- their credit they put forth a lot of
but. However, everyone, turns jn a- effort to please.
Most energetic of
solid performance.
the I6( is Chester Fredericks, who
Mary Raye and Naldi. who close, m.c.'s the show- Further down he
have never been; seen to belter ad- eontribus his standard act with
vantage! Team seems to work on ball- femnie partner that goes over well.
bearings:' with femme never appearOpener. Joe and: Wanda, are Taling to slop floating when she hits the ent Hunt winners; and know their
boards after those long, graceful dahce steps. Richard Hayman, harmonica player, was' introcd as havtwirls. Her gracefulness in smooth
"Moonlight Sonata" opener is evident, ing appeared in pics. He gives a
also in the tango. that follows, a ner- good account of himself With "Down
vous affair in which the Latin bumps on the. Old Ohio;" "I Don't Want to
Love You." and a musical journey
lor whatever those things arc) only
seem to emphasize the amazing float- lo'"China, with a medley of Chinese
ing power of the pair. They dig deep tunes "Chinatown," etc
Nilcry
songstress.
Jackie
into the-."why"' of Viennese waltzes
Van,
coallails
and
makes
in "Southern' Roses."
a good impression, opening
skirts flying in a turn that, gives, the, .wijlh '"Amor. Amor," then "I Can't
aUd a terrific lift: and enopie with tay- No". Trom "Oklahoma!"-;-' folanother tango, faster than the llrsl. lowed by a' series of impressions' of
Bonnie Baker. Katharine Hepburn,
BolTo is the word;
Jan Murray, tall, lean- monologist Mrs. F. D., R. and others which get
-.
,:
with a bad case of swisliitis lie'd be- lover,
,
Four Elgins. three males and a
much better off without, is nonethefemme. pace through an interesting
less competition for Lou Holtz when
Relates routine of. hat switching, later going
i( comes to telling a story.
one honey about, a nuthouse inmate into some fast Indian club stuff for
.who paints the grass green; spins the solid returns.
Biz was off at opening show Frimusical saga of "Mary." his girl
day (.23).
Hold.
friend in the WAC, to "I'm Just Wild

n|»Kol.

Wa«h.

Wa.s/iiiif//on.. Afarch.-2:t.

:

iiOryan.

Tofranil

•Jh'i-'

Jack Kaulman's

pit

crew

is

slage. this week, and provides good background, ror the acts.
Show open's with Arscne's". Canine

up on Ihe

a

dog

acl

which also fea-

well
tures poriies.". Animals are
trained and go. through- their paces
niflily

June

Loi'iailic.

iollowS.

and

with impersonations of EdG. Robinson. Belle Davis,
Charles Laiightbn (in.d. Jimmy Du-.
Joan. Barry gets over with
ranlc.
her acrobatic dancing..
Johnnv Morgan, from radio, has a
brcexv line of patter that gets over
for top 'returns.. For an encore he
does satire on Sldkowski leading a
band. '.He practically knocks himsclt
out' on this one and bows off to good
Arke.
applause.
clicks

ward

,

•

'

.

:

Lorraine.

1

Sam

.

'

Peggy Lee

is.

making

a return 'to

vocal -work and impresses with her,
Gal is a looker, has a
local slinl.
quiet style of singing that lends intimacy to the songs and generally
deports herself with: ease on the

Her tunes are "Baby, Won't
You Please Come Home." "I Should
Care." "I- Don't Know About You."
"WKy Don't You Do Right", and
Blame
Mc." Numbers' offer
'Don't.
varielv and were well received.:
actor,
Marshall.
20th-Fox
Bill'
made a nervous debut. as a singing
stage acl and will need much more
experience before he will begin to
impress at all. He's a big boy and
should have chosen more, robust
limes lo III his size and voice.' His
numbers arc "1 Dream of You,"
"Confessin'" "Accentuate, the Positive" and. "My Heart Sings,"
stage.'
.

Blister

Shaver and

.

|
I
'

peo-

his little

ple. Olive. George and Richard, are
back again with their standard turn.
Pint-sized please with vocaling oi
The Trolley Song." Olive and
George do a swing minuet and a hot
rumba that wins palm-pounding
while Richard docs a medley of
prairie ballads thai gets .over.
Thai amazing .Mr. Ballantinc, ah
unusual magician, is playing a. repeat dale here and his brand of
kidding the sober art of hokus-

slickly.
Gerri Gale ia
(oe dancer who opens,
modesl results. Frankic

pocus

sells

a tall,

buxom

the

bill

for'

.

Sapulo.' .guitarist, is billed but was
held lo single spot as accompanist
for Marshall on one tune at show
,

.

.

,

Band and Weeks are featured on ''Hallelujah'" and "Turkey
caught.
in

Broo."

the Straw."

.

Joan Barry i Arsenp's Ciniiiie IVonders. Shjii- Jack Kn n find ii's House
Oreh.
L )/i)» Allison} "Hangoi<er
Square" 201 Id.

Wonders;

Even with a tough audience, the
Jones lakcoffs on popular items
makes 'em listen. He'll burlesque
aiiylhing. Carl Grayson 'starts proceedings wilh a bang In "Block
.-.Mijgic." -mellow with gongs, washboards; aiilo horns and other typical
hardware. Glggje Royce, hidebeater.

,

.

Bojangles Bill Robinson headlines
currently- al the Earle and clicking
bigger than ever. Infectious- humor
showmanship and effortless: grace-

.

-

'

Philadelphia. '-'March

.

.

:

'

,

.

.

Marionettes.

..

:

-

'

,

'

.

Jerri/ Wald
Biitie Rogers,

.

.

I

•

Bros.

booked

I

.

(U).

(2); -prime-' recognition-.

"

',

:

Karlo. IMillly

.

-

:

satisfaction: this stanza.
The
is gelling a heavy play froni
the '.'family trade;.
Top spot on bill is. accorded Shar
key the Seal, who earns his honors
in a varied routine of juggling, imitates a bomber flying over Tokyo and
impci's Hitler talking to himself.
There's a ready response to the funny
bj.isincss oT Anion. LeRoy and Joe A;
Lewis, a pair, of clowns who run on
and oft" between acts and serve as
ring masters (in place of a conven

'

'Skulnik.. is- 'making his second .ap-r
pcaraiiee al the Stale, after a lung
with Les Brown's starring earner in the Yiddish theatre
band are excess baggage, band boys"' and in Yiddish-dialect radio, He's a
being versatile enough to curry a funny -little guv wifh typical Second
whole stanza on their own.. Which avenue' mannerisms that win:' some
isn't lb say that- the acts don't do laughs. but. he'd dn best to improve
all
right; they're window-dressing. on his aiu ienl material. However, he
but: the nice -kind, helping make the did gel a good, hand when caught',
hoiir-long'show. a pleasure to look at
The Checiia de Simone Dancers, a
and listen to that it all adds up to. smartly attired sextet of three gals
Oreh (4 trumpets— 4 trornbones— 6 and as' many guys, in evening dress,
reed— 3 rhythm)' is well Uked from go through the standard stunts in 'sat-;
opening "Mexican' Hat S6ng" to clos- isfactory lash ion.
ing free-for-all, in- which Butch
Kohn.
Biz ; fair. .when, caiighl.
Stone and Stumpy Brown pair for
some
guffaw-getting
rug-cutting.
Orplaenni I.. A.
Sweet -hot. aggregation's deuce offer*Los. Aiioelcs, March 23.
ing 'is- a loud, but rhythmic "By the
Anxoii Weeks & Orpheum Oreh
River St: :Marie,'' showcastihg Dick
Shahahan's piahoability .and Teddy- (14). Bu'«l«r°: Sh.c'i'ci-, -with Olive.'
Nash's tenot saxpertness.
Nash is George St Richard. Peygy Lee, Bill
Mr. Ballantine.
Marshall.
Ama-.iny
also in for a big slice of "Twilight.
Time." third band number; backed, Gerri Gale. Fraiikic: Sayuto; "Jade.
by muted trombones and sweet Mask" ift/onoi and "See My Lauv
reeds.
Betimes. Brown makes, sure ycr" (fji.
to make known the names of numOrpheum is olleri.ng mildly dibers and who's playing them a nov-.
verting slage bill this week. Only a
city in itself.*
Lithe, long-limbed, pertly garbed few of the turns stand out.' Anson
Whitney Sisters do a precision tap- Weeks is fronting Inuse band and
twirl to a Gershwin olio, topping intros- the acts; Or<"h" b'ene'ffts fromwith more twirls that get faster and Weeks' batoning and makes musical
faster, to "You'd Be So Easy to sounds that are decided contrast to
its usual haphazard to'pling.
Love." for big finale.

Acts

V

show^

.

.

.

crai

•

'

:

:

at

:

.'

:

,

bill'

the -Slate .is. not up to the theatre's
standard. Another, manifestation of
the,dearlh -of good acts, a fact for
which, no booker can be held to
blame in these times.

j

;

.

•

"Varie-

in

Heavily peopled, this week's

:

.

.

:

any layout.

The Lucky Girls. Three Stowaways
while- and. fills in the clapping part: and Ihe' Hickory Nuts are -reviewed
Jean Wililahi.s, Breese's new singer, under New. Acts. "Rest, of .the layout
improves wilh each stanza, giving finds Tommy Dix headlining.' Menaout this time wilh a solid arrange- sha Skulnik getting supplementary
ment ol "There Goes That Song billing, with, tlw Chccna de Simone
Again.", interlarded
wilh "Music, dancers rounding it out.
Maestro."
Young Dix remains a fine young
But the best news where the vhowmau with his. choice of- bariband's conlrib. is concerned is Mar- tunes. and he's doing- something for.
shall Gill;' tail/ good-looking "tenor
which he fir his handlers arc' to be
and trombonist. Guy is a trifle wood- particularly commended. "Eili-Eili" is
en, but does some smart harmonizing
a great atitiience-gctter. particularly
with
Miss
Williams
in
"Sweet in- such <i house like the State, and
Dreams. Sweetheart"- atid. "Confes- Dix does llic llebrejy bymivwith cohsin.' " also tromboning a piece: of the
siderabie feeling. However, he would
Jailer while, sh.e_sings,
Alike.
do best to cut way down on that
preface to the -number; it's badly
Oriental, Chi
over-wrillcn. Otherwise, a neat turn
Chicago, March 23.
that Could headline anywhere,- with
Les Brown Oreh (17) with Dori.- his "Buckle Down; Winsocki.'! from
Da)/.' Biitcli StOnc. Stump)/ Bi-oww, "Best Fool Forward." the' filrh. and
Jitnintf.
-Zito.'
Teddy Nash, Dick stage musical in which he was feaShanuhan; Herman. Hyde; with Ro- tured and sans the tune, getting him-

:

"

-.dilion to

a'

icana" (RKOi, rerieiced
ty," Feb. 21. '4n.

•

'

:

-

Brcis.

Lou Brcese and oreh get the- Customers warmed up with an audience
participation stint, wherein bass viol,
piccolo, trombone'and trumpet take
.solo turns on "Mexican Hat Dance"

:

•

23

About Harry" (or "Mary," in this
Statu, IS'. V.
"Mary 's a Grand Old Name,"
New York. Afarch 26.'
and "Hot Time in the Old Town To;Hickory Nuts 14 >, 3 Stoivawuys.
night." and spoofs the "I Love Life" Cheeiiu
dy Simonv Dancers, (fji,
baritones in "Laugh. Clown,. Laugh." Menaslia Skit iiik, -.Tommy Di.r,' Ruby
Payees wanted more.
Zwertiny's House Oreh; "PanrAmer-

V.

Strand,

'

.

.

'

'

-

.

'

i

I

I

:

|

'

.

Mardi Gras

.

Cuniiiuira from piige

1

in any volume.
Theatre men. had also discussed
but have no plans
jelled
and
aren't
happy about
rumors that San Francisco might be
put off bounds for service men dur-

'tcr'taihrnc.nl

•

.

preparations,

ing conference. Even influx of trav-:
elers. other than conference dele-,
gales and working staff and press,
may be cut Oft during Conference,
since Slate Department has frozen
train space from Chicago to' Frisco
from April 17-23, so only those with
State Dept. okay may travel west.
Meantime, gradual cleanup of city,
continues under joint force of police,
FBI and State Dept. security offices.
Army and Navy Intelligence Sections
and Secret' Service, The latter are
1

here primarily because President
Roosevelt is expected "here to wel-

come

delegates.

.

t4
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WAR

March 28, 1945

Texas ExhibsPlan More New Theatres;
Other Briefs

From

Waco, Texas, March

27.

building .a
currently
Interstate
8100 000 nabe here in the northwestern section of the city.
Plans for new house in Caldwell.

Texus being made by Mr. and Mrs.
C W. Malson. They already own and
operate the Matsonian here arid also
owiv and operate houses at Rockdale,
Ciddings and Somerville.
Texas,
Clarendon,
Cozy.
The
burned to the ground here last
Wednesday following a fire which

Liberty purchased by East Liberty
Theatre Corp., unit of Harris Amusemen Co. Building' operated under

(o

Par
St.

In St.

Louis.

Louis

March

against

.

manager

ing

Members

Paramount

ex-

IATSE, Local No.

143.

local

of

Rishville.

to

III.,

manage the Lloyd

Harry Blair to RKO
for his father who Is seriously ill.
Harry Blair, former eastern pub- E. E. Hubbard is new' .manager of
Salem.
licity head for PRC-Pictures, joined
RKO -Monday' (26) as trade paper Mrs. Harry Steinberg.. owner Madison. Madison. III., still hospitalized
been
vacant
post
has
contact. Latter
since Arthur Brilant .was nanied by a fractured leg.
service

syndicate

contact

late

)asl

year.

Arnold Slolz. former United Artexploitation director, succeeded
Blair as PRC Eastern flack topper.
ists

'We Want MacEachern'
Memphis. March 27.
MacEachern.
of
J.. R.
Jackson, manager of the Malco thea-

Naming

Hypo

For Theatre Wings Victory Players
'

47 Pixers For

Sets

War

it,

LYNN COWAN BACK
AFTER 13 YRS. ABROAD
Lynn

(Bailey Sc) Cowan is in
New York for a month, awaiting reassignment, after being 13 years out
of this
country, playing in the
Orient, Australia, etc. As a Special
Services officer, Col. Cowan, who
started as a captain, enjoys an enviable rep among show people, stars
Col.

and jessers alike, whom he chaperoned during their sundry hegiras
into the Pacific

war

Plant

I

to N. Y. headquarters.
His partner,
Bill Bailey, was caught in the Singa-

27.

Hollywood Victory Committee has
assigned 47 'film names to war plant
and shipyard rallies as a. preliminary
drive for the Seventh War Loan.

Mary Brian, recently returned
from her second overseas entertaintour, opened the campaign at
h e
Wilmington, Cal., shipyard.
Judith Anderson, Joan Fontaine,
Marsha Hunt and William Gargan
ment
I

followed in %>ther. California ship
building establishments, with other
players slated to continue the plugging until April 16.

pore debacle and

Cowan persists in
the belief he is still alive, especially
since not having heard to the con,

trary.

Theatre Hypo

-

Field coordinating committee, composed of theatre operators, is being
brought in to hypo the -Seventh War

Loan

drive.

Kinsky

Joseph

(Paramount The-

atres) will serve as chairman of the
group and will be in direct charge
of the eastern, division. E. W; Street
Wilby-Kincey > will be southern coordinator,
David
B.
Wallerstein

tre, has brought a protest fi urn the
Jackson Trades gc Labor Council to
M: A. Lightman, Malco Circuit Purple Heart Goes To
owner.
<BfcK> will handle the midwest.
Council claims he's too valuable a
man in civic, religious and other
Pitt's Maj. Jerry Roth Charles M. Thall. (Fox-West Coast)
to
be spared. Letter has
has been loaned by Charles Skouras.
Illinois amended its bylaws to admit circles
Pittsburgh, March 27,
National Theatres prexy, for Coast
without initiation fee members of Lightman mulling matter before goMaj. Jerry. Roth has received the operations'.
other salesmen's clubs who enter this ing through with planned transfer.
MacEachern was to have replaced Purple Heart for injuries received in
territory. That it's the cue for simIrying Lesser, managing director of
Myron Meyer at ace Lightman house, fighting the Nazis in Belgium. He
ilar. action by other groups nationally
the Roxy, New York, appointed metwith Meyer shifting to/lighter duty formerly,
Is the opinion of Lou Goldberg. RFCI
was manager of the Penn
within the organization because of
ropolitan N. Y. chairman for the Hln>
pre?..
theatre, a neighborhood house, which
poor health.
industry's participation in the drive.
his father, I. Roth, operates here.
Nails ExecuU Ex-Ptnna. F.xhlh
Word of citation was received by Lesser said that organization meetBill Bugle Rep's Dallas M»r.
ings will gel under way today (Wed.)
Pittsburgh, March 27.
William F. Bugie named Republic his father.
when chairmen will be appointed for
Chris Fourgis manager Grand. Ml.
branch manager in Dallas. Former
Pleasant, received word from Greece
various committees.
salesman was upped following apthat his brother. Nick Fourgis, had
pointment of N.
J.
Colqunoun. Heifetz, Marian Anderson
been executed by the Nazis. Nick
whom he succeeds, to southwestern
Fourgis was once an exhibitor in
Headed Overseas for
district sales manager.
this area,

Chi Reel Fellows' Plans
Chicago, March 27.
Step forward in nationalization of
film salesmen's clubs took place here
last week when Reel Fellows Club of

i

1< A Montreal Sales Confab
United Artists Canadian branch
managers held two-day sales powland.
wow in Montreal last Monday (26
Grand
theatre.
and
with Ed Schnitzel-. UA
Tuesday
Fredericktown.
American at Veslaburg and* Nema- home office exec, presiding. Sales
oolin
in
Nemacolln acquired by plans and policies were discussed.
Moody and Dickinson theatres from Barry Buchanan, UA ad-publicity
Peter Profili.
chief, outlined merchandising cam-

theatre

building

in

East

paigns.

New

Jascha Heifetz is skedded to go
overseas again for USO-Camp Shows
early next month, for a three-month
tour.
Seymour Lipkin, 18-year-old
Curtis Institute "find." to go as piano
accompanist.
Noted violinist, who

Atlantic

in

as $3,500 a

fall,

—

ch«9«
bole wlthwt

the
sketch
before
various state
chairmen, using air transportation
because one of cast members, Ellen
Mahar, had to be back in New York
in time for her "I Remember Mama"
curtain.

SPECIAL SERVICES SHORT
Signal Corps has filmed a 12-minute short, "Special Services In Action," as overall story on Special
Services.
Film is to be used for orientation
purposes, to acquaint S. S. personnel, as well as USO and Red Cross

workers, with

f„

nAa

i

bureau

Radio Station Owntr,

Manager or
Program Director!

This message presents a
plan to you in the public
interest, to help you support the
tion.

We

place at your free disbook of. enormous im-

TAKE

YOUR PLACE' AT THE
PEACE TABLE, by Edward L.
Bernays (Time calls him "U. S.
No. 1"). This book has

Publicist

in it the essence of mass psychology, the secrets of mass
persuasion
twenty -five years

—

public relations experience
boiled down to 64 clear pages
on strategies, methods and tools.

Bernays has solved publ ic relations problems for our Government, broadcasting systems,
universities and industries.
Practical

and

realistic as a dy-

namo, with this book you can
stir your listeners to active participation in the

movement

for

world peace. Every method of
persuasion

is set

down and

plained.

ex-

Your community today is already organizing, to win the
peace, working to translate

Dumbarton Oaks and the

mea Conference

Cri-

into a world

security organization.

Don't wait for your public to

come to you for help. Go^to
them with the idea* you get
from this book. Tell them what
win their kind of peace.
you to use this
book freely, with credit, in any
way you think best. Make its
suggestions available to your
program directors, your commentators and your advertisers.
to

do

to

We

J

.

% BOB HOPE
PRINCjESSadkPjj

Extra Added Attraction
SISTER ROSETTA THAR*!
St.
STRAND

'way It 47th

TAKE YOUR PLACE AT
THE PEACE TABLE sells for
one dollar a copy throughout
the country. But we shall be
glad in the public interest to
send a copy without charge, to

any radio station owner, manager or program director requesting it on his letterhead.

UUp 4 KJKE;

j«.

U % $m^m

till'.
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In Technicolor

INOCH

.

'A Song to

LIGHT

Remember'
rail I

and

Merl*

ORCH.

MINI
OBERO.N

"WITHOUT
LOVE"

under name of AI

Sears.

CUflUT
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Ou»r

una

DORIAN GRAY

NOD ME

mHh OIO. SAN DaUt

ORCH.
PAUL
The Oareis*

MOM
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.

In

YOURS"

Pamon
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tthil

Willi Jerrr.

Orrh.
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.

A TREE GROWS
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_
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U/VSW
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»
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It.
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1

contest,

won

Egypt and Pal-

PALACE

DISNIV'S

THREI CABA.LLIROl'
la

TECHNICOLOR
by RKO Radio Ficlurea

NOW— Brandt'*

Globe

HTARTH TOMORROW
Handolf Until

Orpny Kuaa 1<«

-OIm* Shore

teb BarM

'BELLI

OF THE YUKON'

An RKO-Kodlo Picture

estine.

SCOTT GETS

NEW

TICKET

Hollywood. March

RKO

handed Adrian Scott

a

27,

new
work

Ryan Becomci

'Hero'

Hollywood, March 27.
Eddie Ryan, who recently finished
in "The Caribbean Mystery" at 20th-

producer pact as .a result of his.
Fox. draws the title role in the forthon "Murder, My Sweet."
Next chore will be "Deadline at coming "High School Hero."
William Girard will produce and
Dawn." screenplayed by Clifford
Odetts from a novel by William Irish. James Tinling direct.
•

kithtf+llk* Itfi 16

WILLIAMS

>r«d MurMnrray

"PRACTICALLY

BOB KVANM

Sultry

WileVi.

The PICTURE of

Relra'aed

lo

Rhyt

22.

Persian Gulf Command troops now
have an official song of their own.
"Men of the Persian Gulf Command."
written by Cpl. Abe Seravitz of Chicago, former, member of Ted Fio-

a

MU6I

BETTY SMITH'S

CAFITOI 5:r xmmr

.

in

Joe* LORRINft

HOLLYWOOD

Nlfel

(X»M)OS HHOH.

1

Song, chosen
Seravitz a trip

•
•

'way at lit* St.

Jehu BALL

Honnt <iOO!)MA\

Spectacular Stag* Productions

orchestra,

Hltl

GREEN"

IS

IVtrainounl Proflpntu
(iauiltttr 4'ollMrt anil

MUSIC HALL

Relations Office. Lowry Field.
Denver, as sports editor and special
events man.*
Prior to coming to Lpwry W^ield
Feb. 1. Pillot handled "Winged Victory" openings in conjunction with
20lh Century -Fox field men in Colorado. Nebraska and Iowa.

rito's

Ire*.

WmN

29

Leo Pillot, who resigned
from Columbia exploitation department to enter the Army Air Forces
in April. 1942, now working in Pub-

Teheran, March

Warner

"THE CORN
ON SCBtiEN
-Id um..

Staff Sgl.

AI SEARS' SONG CHOSEN

M u ry

Permin

11

"Jompln' Jive Jabil**"

BE1TE DAVIS

SVr

lic

HU

la

public
the

Leo Pilot's Spot

Hit!

.

CAB CALLOWAY
And

from

invite

Address' your request to
Will,

of

New

MORGAN

Daft* Stark • R a ymond
Aloa Hole

relations chief,
east
yesterday
(Mon.) to set up a new distribution
plan for Government pictures at
suggestion of the War Dept.
Under. the proposed setup, special
pictures will be aimed at industries
concerned, as for instance
"Black Bullets" which will be distributed primarily to coal mining

arrived

CO-PILOT"

Bro*.

Starrini

trip.

overseas foxhole tour. Negotiations
are on as well for Marian Anderson
to do a short six-week stint in late
summer, after the open-air cpneert
season. Would be first Overseas trip
for the contralto.

MY

IS
Warner

DENNIS

this

Hollywood, March 27.
Monroe Greehthal, motion picture

posal a

duiies.

S.

S.

"GOD

will

high

a-s

Greenthal's U. S. Pic Post

portance, just published,

Quaker

today.

•

summer

by skedding

night,

Leonard
Warren,
Metropolitan
Opera baritone, also is slated for an

overwhelmingly popular trend
for a world security organita-

City

group will tour Pennsylvania. Delaware and lower Jersey. New York
units will lour within an hour traveling radius of New York City,
Irouping all through April.
As to bond drive, the U. S. Treasury is publishing 15:000 copies each
of two. Wing sketches for performance in areas where there are no
Wing players. Sketches are Lawrence
K lee's "Trie Favor" and
Esther Ha wley's more recent "To
Ease Their Heart." Latter is to be
Ihemc sketch of forthcoming drive.
The Treasury flew a Wing troupe
to Washington last week to present

York Theatres

•

played for GI's in Italy last
be passing up lucrative

symph engagements running
new

*T7a
U
Use »»

.

WAC

.

USO

being first partner of K.
A. (Gus) Vaveris, vet theatre owner
here, Years ago he transferred his
theatre interests to bus brother. Chris
Fourgis, and returned to his home-

Liberty

WAC

Bond Pitch

theatre.

Cowan checked into Los Angeles
from Sydney, but is now altached

Victory Players of American TheWing are stepping up activity,
with units readying playlets in behalf of both
recruiting and
forthcoming bond drives. Anne Seyr
mour's
sketch "Song of the
Radish" is to be toured in Greater
New York area by five units, two
casts already being picked.
First,
with Carl Swenson, Dorothy Sands
and Alney Alba, opens today (28) at
New Brunswick. N. J. Simultaneously, the Philadelphia Victory Players
start
their tour with the sketch
atre

HVC

COL.

local

-

Drive Cue Activity

Hollywood, March

change.

donated

23

bunch

Sent the ''Variety"

a flock of ciggies (all the popular brands') and gum, feeling us
poor civilians were really, up

27.

$1,000 to the
Red Cross
have started on the drive.
was
roof No one was in the house at the
Charles .Rudolph, owner of Troy.
time, as it's only- operated on Satur- Troy. Mo., took over eastern Missouri
day. Entire loss covered by insur- territory 'for Republic. Replaces Billy
ance Lee Bell, manager of house, Weiss, who's upped to manager of
who has already filed application local exchange. Rudolph's wife and
with WPB for building new house daughter will operate the Troy house.
It's owned and operated by
here.Lloyd L. Pearson, former manager
Homer Mulkey estate.
Salem, Petersburg. III., moved to

believed to

He

lease to Harris for last six years.

Banner

WAC, Bond

Show people in the service
usually are on the receiving end
of things, but Jake Bernstein, an
ex-Rochester
(N.
stageY.)
hand, who has been in the Paoiflo
and is now back in the
States, has done a switcheroo.

the Distrib Centres

Jerry Banner, recently discharged
from armed forces, upped to book-

ACTIVITIES

The Switch

Jam FONTAINE

-

in

Oeorqe BRENT
t'l

"THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN"
A I*«rM\iM«nii| 1'lelurr
RIVOLI. I'woy and 4tth St.

.

.

RADIO

16

Wednesday, March
Rob't Walker Vice Bracken?

Midwest Leads, Others Help Gain

Willi

donning

Sponsors

Eddie .Bracken's uniformnow considered a virtual

Thompson,
Walter
J.
agency on the Standard Brands "Eddie Bracken Show" account, is trying
H-obert Walker to lake
to.. line up
over the lead role.
Reported Paramount refused to
seek a deferment for Bracken.

19 15

2ft,

Renew "Break-In' Beefs As

certainly.

Top Spot

Polish

lingo League

in

Foreign language .programming in*
the United Slates continues large.
In the early months of the war
whan revelations ol lax practices
and German and Italian Consulate
pressures were first published, there
was then a tendency, to drop Unguals. This tendency was generally
opposed by the Federal Communications Commission and the Office
of Facts and Figures (predecessors

ceived $5,000, did not. see a
script until 5. p.m. that evening,
and did not run through his
lines until dress rehearsal time
.

—7

on grounds that some riiil"first
unnaturalized or
paper" immigrants could be effectively propagandized for .Democracy
via foreign language radio.
language
the
Polish
Currently
others in the number of
programs broadcast. While the bigger industrial centers like Detroit,
Cleveland. Chicago are notable for
programs
(usually
Polish
these
phonograph records or news with a
"personality" announcer-salesman In
charge) are broadcast in such smaller
Morganlown. W. Va.:
places
as
Ashtabula. O.: Fall River. Mass.. and
Sheridan. Wyo.
Here's a partial summary of current foreign language programs;
No. of
Stations
Language
82
Polish ...........
- Italian .....
66

Spanish

;... 61

Swedish
Lithuanian
French
.

.

'.;
25
........... 2020

Yiddish

18.

.

......

..........

16

.15

Finnish.

13.
13

Czech

found

Willard Seen In

.

it,

On WBT Switch
.

To Local Owners

musical

scale,

were among the

first

on the

Brewery Bankrolls

.

St.

Deal 'No Soup

Loo Ball B casts

'

.

•

.

WEW

Camels this week.
Not decide'd
whether program will remain there
sponsorship

sults,

thought
all),

deal

do the nocturnal contests.
these

is

NBC RENEWS WITH

action redecish is

Hollywood, March
Earle C. Anthony's

Moore.

contract with

KFI

WCOS.

Jefferson City,
carry the broadcasts.

If

not.

WTMV.
W'l'AV.
III.,

will

and
also

NBC

SCRAMBLES CHESTF'LD
Serious trouble between Johnny
Johnston, singer, and his Chesterfield sponsors is denied, but Johnston has temporarily removed hirhr
self from the CBS 7:15-7:30 show.
Singer claimed a bad throat last
week and abruptly climbed on a

•

'Experts'

Philadelphia, March 27.
Edgar Kobak, prexy of the
Broadcasting System, came to
Philly last week <22) to be feted
by Benedict, Gimbel. Jr.. .prexy of

Mu

.

tual

WIP.

local

right

in

M^S

outlet, and stepped
middle of the controversy over paid religious broadcasts.
Commenting on the battle between
the Evening Bulletin and its .station
WPEN and the uospel broadcasters
whose programs have been eased off
the air by the new owners.- Kobak,

the

.

musical director.
Chicago, March 27.
Synopsis of plays included in the
Cancellation of "Keeping Up With
are Geiger'y 'No Common
Clay";
True Broadman's "Expert the .World," which becomes effective
Opinion," a brace of Arch Oboler April 18 at the conclusion of 39
plays,
"Calwife" and "Mr. Gins- weeks of the Blue Network, washes
burg"; Jay Bennett's "Forever Love." up'ihe Elgin Watch Co.'s broadcastLucille
Fletcher's
'Sorry.
Wrong ing activities with the probability
Number." Norman Corwin's "My that they will not return to radio
Client Curley." Geiger's "Trie Cat sponsorship': until after the war.
The Freling Foster dramatizations
With the Golden Eyes" and. Arthur
Miller's "The Story, of Canine Joe," of items in. his Colliers mag Coiumn,
heard on' Wednesdays. -9-9:30 p. m...
among others.
although slowly building up a better
rating, did not rise enough to satisfy
Betly Parker to K. C.
the sponsor and warrant its continuKansas City. March 27.
ance.
Efforts
by the J. Walter
Betty Parker of Chicago has Just Thompson agency to interest them in
been appointed director of home eco- another show was also frowned upon
lamics at KMBC.
by the Elgin crowd.
folio

.

occupies the 7-7:15 p.m. slot on NBC
for Chesterfield.
An attempt was
made, to bring Andy. Russell from
the Coast to replace Johnston, but
he couldn't make it due to guest
commitments, one on the Rudy
Vallee show this week.

Gorman

to Hollywood,
Armbrister Lands 'G-2'

Walter Gorman, Blue director who
was lo lake charge ofUhe new Army
Intelligence series, "Man from Gt2."
has resigned to go. to the Coast for
freelance picture and radio directing;

Assignment for "Man" has been
handed Cyril Armbrister.

several

accounts

bulletins, really rale special attention.
Gist of the agency beefs seems to.

.the

many of the network news- "
staffers, especially those on
night tricks, are too. interested
"playing newspaper" to know
what programs ar$ on the web at
certain times and just how much of
their value to clients will be ruined
be that

room

the

in

make way
Then,

newsroom "hot

for a
too,

understandably
prone to beef if

come on

program gabber

is

just as

launching

into,

his sales spiel. Sponsors, as everyone
(.even the guys at the news tickers)

know

should

don't spend all that
money for radio time jinrt talent out
of the goodness of their heart—'they
wont that old plug lo bo socked

home^but

good!

That the matter
the agencies agree.

is

a

ticklish one,

No

cl'irnl

wants

to .be placed in the position of keep-

ing

important war news, •from the

American

public.

course,

what happened D-Day

is

Answer

to. this, of

in

Normandy when the entirw radio
structure back home went by the
boards.

Sponsors likewise have been
whose chain carries a number of cooperative
on similar important
commercial religious shows, said he news
breaks, both before and since

was trained in the "old school" of
in which religious broadcast
lime was given gratis lb representatives of the thiee major faiths.
"However." he said, "since I've
come to Mutual and inherited these
commercial' religious shows. I've had

radio;

that:

momentous

And

day.

ihey

stand ready to give up lime on their
shows on any occasion when the
news to be- relayed warrants it.
Objections are being voiced, how-

evei', oyer bulletins that Japs -report
landings .on a certain island: addire-study the situation. My first
tional info of not too p rent import
would bt to take the coming through
on developments alshows off, but I've found that you
ready known to most listeners from
can't be dogmatic about things in
earlier newscasts, and the like.

to

inclination

radio."

Kobak let loose a biast against socalled "experts" who take a couple
of weeks' trip overseas and then go
.

on the air as "authorities" on the
war and the political situation in
Europe and Asia.
"We are trying on Mutual to keep
experting down to a minimum." he
said.

"Only men who we

feel

are

qualified to speak authoritatively on
a subject. .by their background and
experience, will be allowed to' 'ex
pert" on the air."
Kobak said Mutual plans to clear
.

shows from 9:1.1 to 9:30 p.m. dur
ing the San Francisco confab for
special broadcasts from the site of
the United .Nr.tio.ns parley.

all

Luncheon at the Warwick hotel
was attended by more than 250 reps
the

speakers

Bernard Samuel, who

were

Ask Fixed
Another
sponsors

angle

Policle*

broached

by

the

that of. establishing fixed
policies so that' time now
set aside for institutional stationbreak, plugs, etc., could be earmarked for late warfronl stories,
is

network

when

the

web

them im-

considers

portant enough. The main things the
bankrolled would like to protect, as

much

as possible, are such items, as
story
continuity
and
sales
approaches.
Suggestions that bulletins be deferred until proper openings occur
on web skeds, of course, don't rest

(Continued on page 32)

Joan Davis Vice

Mayor

felicitated

WIP

B&A

Swan

on its 23rd birthday: Alexander M.
WIP-Mutual commentator;
Gimbel and other execs of WIP.
As of yesterday (Tues.) everyGeorge Rosen, radio ed of "Va- thing was ail
set but the final sigriety."
speaking via transcription, naturing for Swan
Soap to inherit
congratulated WIP for winning the Joan Davis
next, fall after -her exit
"Variety" plaque Tor helping to pro- from the
Sealtest banner, with the
mote belter racial relations via William Morris
agency and Young
Griffin.

for

.

On-

;

representing

are letting the webs know they're
not going to put up with too much
of that stuff, except in cases where

the

War

Sid Strotz and William B. Ryan,
KFI manager. Terms of the current
pact signed in 1934 and which runs
Etc., Top Dramats to Offer
out in June were slightly revised.
Richman-Sanford radio production
special broadcasts during the local
Tcammell leaves his Nevada reoutfit has whipped together a half- treat Saturday (31), terminating 30transit strike last summer.
hour summer replacement package to day residence in the state; and re- train
for
Florida.
Dick Brown.
which it has affixed a $3,800 weekly turns to New York without a Holly- Mutual* vocalist
replaced him last
tag. Tabbed
Lovejoy,
"Radio. Proudly Pie- wood stopover.
Van Cleave
Thursday (22).
%
tents," it reprises .some of the top
Sponsors had quite a time redramatic shows that have been writEquitable's FBI Show
placing him for .this -week's three
'len' foFTSdiu Iff recent years, with
ELGIN'S STOPWATCH
shows (Tues.-Thurs.), but substiFrank Lovejoy has nabbed the
Earle McGjU as commentator-emcee
tuted
Danny O'Neill, last night leading role On the new Equitable
of the program, Bob Shayon as direcScramming of 'World' Seen CO:' (Tues.) and Phil Brito tonight; To- Life Insurance "This
Is the F. B.. I."
tor and Milton Geiger as supervising
Radio Exit For Duration
morrow's sub is unknown. Como program which
tees
off
writer. Harold Levey is inked m as
Friday

Corwio, Oboler, Geiger,

into a frenzy of
as "bulletin" and

Who've had their toes stepped oh

flash."

Among

JOHNSTON'S FAST EXIT

far

"flash" break-ins on regular programs are concerned. Arid agencies

enough,.' clients- are
the news bulletins

of Philly advertisers, agencies., execs
of
other stations and
the like.

27.

affiliation

was renewed for
two years last week following a
meeting in Las Vegas, New, attended
by Niles Trammel], Anthony, NBC's

$3,800 Hiatus Show Has

will originate at

network, composed of
Quincy: CBS. Springfield,

KfI, TRAMMELL EAST

likely.
United: Drug (Rexits Joan Davis
reported eyeing Durante Si

which passed up

option,

games

A

as

activity-

to

-

Weather Music

Current burst of activity on a |i
warfronts is hypoing the network

newsroom boys

by injudicious interruptions.
RtCtot case in. point is a network
mystery
nighttimer
which,
two
weeks in a row, was cut' oil the air
just 'as the crime was being solved

No Mutual Room

James Cue Hot

.

but, if quick
this
status
quo

.

[Jones

Schnoz-Campbell

another

rectors of the respective outfits,
Lester
Gottlieb
and
George
Cisndall. proceeded to cook up
a cocktail party- next Monday
(2) for Kathleen Norris. who'
takes over the writing of "Bright
Horizons" on that .day.
Damper was put on the idea
when somebody rectified that

too."

scene.

if

a joint dilemma
the publicity, di-

Miss Norris is :a staunch .prohibitionist. A wire to the writer
cleared the way, however, Miss
Norris
responding
with
"go
ahead."

Four Charlotte groups, one of them
the. Charlotte Observer, prominent

Romberg and a 45-piece orch with
guest vocalists will take over for Hildegarde's "Raleigh Room" (Brown &
Williamson) in the Tuesday. 10:30
p.m. NBC slot.
Newcomer goes in
June 12 for 13 weeks. Romberg tunes
will, be featured and. programs will
follow pattern of those on his recent successful pop concert tours.
St. Louis, March 27.
Last minute complications arising
The cacophonic outbursts of Spike
Hyde Park Breweries Co, will
yesterday (Tues.) tossed into the Jones go in for the Edgar Bergen
bankroll the broadcasting of all local
soup the Campbell; deal to take over Chase & Sanborn Sunday nighter
the Durante and Moore comedy (NBC) and Frances Langford will be games of the Cardinals and Browns,
show, being dropped by Camel co-starred. Band will be increased and WEW. St. Louis Univ. station,
clgarets. What happens to the "Tom to 20 men or more for vocal back- and WTMV, East St. Louis, will be
Johnny O'Hara, KWK. and
Luekenbill package" now is any- grounds, but the klaxons and shot- used.
one's guess. The Esly radio exec guns will also get their Innings. Pro- France Laux, KMOX, have been
has. until Friday (30) to line 'up grams will be aired for 13 weeks bought to dp the play-by-play stuff:
another sponsor through his agency from Coast hospitals and rehabili- Herman Jerome "Dizzy" Dean, forand, if he's unsuccessful, the comedy tation centers before GI audiences mer star hurler for the Cardinals,
team will be open for offers from, Tony Romano; also heard with Miss who was teamed with O'Hara last
will Join the Chase & Sanborn season in the gabbing stint, has been
other sources.
Understood snafu came when, thte Langford on. the. Bob Hope stanzas, dropped from a repeat performance.
troupe for the summer along with Despite the fact thai Dean murdered
10'up outfit and Lou Clayton,. Schrwz'
the King's English in his spieling he
biz manager, were unable to reach guesters.
Harry James, now co-starred with won the Sporting News award last
a contract agreement but that loggerhead was not a financial one, Danny Kaye for Pabst beer oh CBS, year as the outstanding b.b. broadtakes over the hiatus assignment on caster.
other terms causing the deadlock.
Under the new setup both stations
Program was skedded to .stay put his own June 9 for 17 weeks with
complete format not yet decided. wilj broadcast daylight, games and if
for Campbell in the 10 p.m. Friday
also a possibility on this
is able, to obtain an extension
CBS slot where it bows ou/. for Guesters
one.
of its broadcasting hours it also will

clinched

in

.

southern daily, are among the proposed bidders interested in acquisition of, WBT. This Columbia owned-,
and-bperated 50.000-watter wh.ich the
network must sell because of the
FCC "monopoly'' ruling. CBS execs
in New York are currently in the
process of weighing offers for the
station, one of the prizes in the CBS
Decision on the
o: and o. catalog.
sale is expected shortly.
Meanwhile, feeling here is that if
any of the four local bidding outfits
grab, the station, A. D; ("Jess") Willard, Jr., will continue as general
manager.
WBT's $600,000 annual
Summer replacement market bub- profit accounts for the $3,000,000
"bled with activity this week with all minimum price tag the bidding is
signs pointing to fact that the trend., expected to yield. Expectations are
as in the past several years, will be that Willard will also, tie in on the
toward musicals. Sigmund Romberg, ideal ownership deal.
Consummation of the deal will
Spike Jones and Harry James, a
find WBT operating as CBS affiliate.
combo running right up the
like

Itself

week when

this

p.m.

that everything would be o.k.
because many limes ^he same
thing occurred on his. own show
for Max Factor.
Said Mansfield, "Yes. Frank, and It sounds'

.

Hungarian

Brighter Horizon
&• Rubicam and CBS

Young

In
discussing; ihc
situation
earlier that afternoon, Sinatra
told Irving Mansfield, of
the
Bio'w agency radio department,

all

German

to Frankie

Frank Sinatra guesting cm
UieMiltoi^Berle show last Wednesday (2i); for which he re-

to OWI)
lions
of

leads

Ups

Irv

'

Newsroom Boys Overplay War Scoops

8c

Rubicam Ironing but

all

financial

details, etc.

All of which means a
Allen-Swan-"- Soap- Lever
up, with Miss Davis'
skedded to take over, possibly in the
B&A Monday night slot on -CBS.
It's, not considered likely, however,
that Lever Bros, will allow the B&A
team to drift from its fold, with
expectations that the comedians will
be pacted for another Lever product.
B&A are under contract to the bankroller, not the agency, but even if a

Burns

Bros.)

St

i

split

-

night. April 7, in the 8-8:30 slot on
the Blue. Van Cleave will conduct
an 18-piece orch. latter budgeted at segue into another Lever account
is serving
$2,100 per week, unusually: high for doesn't materialize
notice it intends lo keep the team
background music.
J.
Edgar Hoover, head of the under its banner on behalf of one of
its other clients.
F. B- I... and Thomas' I. Parkinson,
Equitable prexy, will guest' on the
initial program.
Jerry Devine, diSKIPPY'S $1,500 GUEST SHOT
rector of "Mr. District Attorney," is
Skippy Homeier, who played boy
producing and directing the series.
lead in both stage and film version
of "Tomorrow the World'." will be'
Harry Burke to KFAB
guest on DuPont "Cavalcade of
Omaha; March 27.
America" airer April 23. receiving.
Harry Burke, program director of $1,500 for the one gue*t shot.
WOW, Omaha, for several years,. has
Though a vet of air. shows.. this is
resigned lo become general manager his first commercial radio appear-,
of KFAB, Omaha.
ance since going to Const for films.
Executive office of Burke will be He goes on location for Metro's
here. No successor yet announced.
"Boys Town" in two weeks.

Y&R

'

•

.

.

Wednesday, March 18, ip4>

CCNY

Institute

.

RADIO

VftSWFf

Too Hot

Handle?

to

D.C.

IT

In
INDOOR SPORT Byron Price Seen Leading Pack

in the trade that because of embarrassments
have arisen, the Radio Business Institute planned by the

There's some feeling
that already

College of the City of New York for April may come a cropper. Although the deadline is fast approaching, (here's been a marked silence
in recent weeks concerning the Institute plans despite widespread
preliminary discussion several months ago, with 'Judications now pointing lo the fact that the Institute will definitely be set back, if held
at

OUSTS GIN

It's known that some network execs are uncomfortable over what,
they call "Anger pointing'' and' scheduled subjects for the agenda. that,
are considered "too hot to handle" with result that they wouldn't be
at all averse to seeing the whole thing go by the boards. On the basis
of a questionnaire mailed out that probed into agency-network dealings on rates and other business and commercial aspects of the industry, there's a feeling that the boys would rather nix the whole
thing than lay bare the facts.

Two Web

With

Itself

Half-Hours in Hasty
Ford Motor Co... not entirely will-*
should be pointed out. exit
pands its network biidget as of April
8 when it takes on the. .2 p. m. Siui r
day NBG niche vacated by General
Foods' "Those We Love" airer for.
showcasing of the current Blue network, "Stars of trie Future" program.
The Detroit outfit had to move,
and move fast, to capture the NBC
segment and, in 'the .-ensuing scuflle,

Jump

NBC

to

•

ing,

gave

little

thought, apparently, to

Rewrite-itis
'

New
writers around
York are amused at an adagency's diftcuity, in finding an
Radh)

editor. on a
script show.

(not the agency) regards a script
as just a starling point for his
own rewriting. With a bullish
market prevailing, few established radio writers want any
part of the working conditions
that go with this selun.

commitment with the. Edward: J.
Noble web covering the Friday night
But the
8-8:30 slot until June
Blue staffers didn't forget, it. with
the result that Ford has agreed to
keep on occupying the niche.
In the works is a new musical
show to go on the Blue, somewhat
lighter in vein, it's understood, than
•Stars" which has had some longPresent Ford show
hair overtones.
will retain, for the most part, its format, including Robert Russell Ben-,
nett's orch and Lawrence ("Song of
Norway") Brooks as featured vocalist.
However, the "Future" angle
probably won't be stressed throughout as cued by signing of Jane Froman as guest singer on teeoff NBC
program.
1'.

concede

is

CBS Censor Dept.

Bid on horizons'
Last Monday's (26) chapter of the
Lever Bros. "Bright Horizons" daytime show on CBS went on minus a
sequence dealing with race discrim-

set for April 13,

Out

thoughts

S.

taste.

Se'rutan

violate our own faith that all
meri are created equal by harboring
bigotry and prejudice among, our-

we

Can't people recognize Ihis

a"
of thing for what it is—
weapon of our enemies to disrupt us
in war and divide us in the coming

kind

peace?"
being
currently
is
"Horizons"
scripled by Nancy Moore, wilh Kath
leen Norris taking over the writing
end 'next week.

formerly
a

new
at

of

addi-

WTRY.

WWNY,

bad cross-the-board

CBS
it's

Erik Bamouw's Tome
Erik
script

spell

with

the

J. Walter Thompson is the agency
on the O-I and. Ford accounts.

American

As it shapes up. the documentary
writing a onehour radio documentary show which show will be far-reaching in scope,
will be carried oy Ihe full CBS ncl- with the "little guy" and his hopes
work 10 lo 11 p.m.. On Tuesday. April for a fruitful peace emerging from
the world debacle to be .spotlighted,
24. the night preceding the opening
of the , San Francisco_.Conrerence. along with world statesmen repreThe ambitious presentation will, in senting IhS powers that are.
effect,, offer a preview to the Americmi public in dramatic form of the
Bluets "Decision" On Welles
aims and objectives of the widelyThe Blue network last week
heralded parley and as such will
le
Under: Sec. of State
represent -one of the major contribu- s| S' 1 fo, mer
Sumner
Welles to its staff of news
lions of radio in its attempt to simcommentators. Move lakes on. speplifv and make known to the people
significance
in that the diplomat
Ihe-goal- of the conference and howk'sl
wl " be given a key spot in the web'*
it
will affect the "common man."
Assisting Corwin in the under- coverage of the Frisco confab. Hell
naturally
accent
international backtaking arc a number of CBS'ers. iii -

Norman Corwin

|

,

;

i

:

i

|

J-

is

NAB

Danny Kaye

In

FrL Nite Slot?
The Danny Kaye Saturday

night

Pabst Blue Ribbon show on CBS is
skedded to switch over from its
present 8-8:30 time
night 10:30 slot on

to

the

Friday

A Lcgler agency on

the Pabst account, gave the deal a quick okay
when the network offered the new
lime, following decision of Procter
* Gamble, which got the first offer ;
see separate box) to pass it up.
The Kaye switcheroo also cues
moving of the Lionel Barrymore
"Mayor of Ihe Town" show Into the
Saturday 8-8:30 slot, with the 7-7:30
"Mayor" spot open for sale.
Proposed move to Friday nighl for
Kaye was predicated on supposition
the Durante-Moore comedy stanza
would remain in the 10 p.m. spot and
thus provide a full hour of laughs
with the Pabster following at 10:30.
Whether switch will be affected by
the M&D-Campbell soup snafu that
erupted yesterday <Tues.) (see separate story) had not been decided at.
press time.

MutaaFs New Fizz Show

.

.

;

'

;

possibilities

i

affected

by

they're
decisions

as

\

is

thology of best •'non-escapist" radio

is retired.
All of which gives the
three
to find its manr It's said that
the industry may be willing to up
the ante to a $50,000-year tag for the
right guy.

months

daytime show on
the same net.
("Broadway Matinee"), but Later time is being vacated by the
measure up with Corn
"Stage
Products - sponsored
Door Canteen" on April 20. Warwick

former NBC asst.
-Wounds and
now' supervisor of eluding William Fineshriber. prolike| V to be
lor Armed Forces jamming exec: Robert Heller, the
reached.
compiling an an- CBS producer, .and Lyman Bryson.

Barn.iu'w.'..

director,
unit

educational

Hays

there, too. couldn't
the.soaper ratings.

standard

:

Radio Service,
is

in

backward

9

tabu was directed principalconcerning our boys
"go overseas and fight a war
for Democratic principles and here

which position to accept.
Undertoo. that one of (he major
networks is pitching Cor his services
in a key spot.

staff

and war news
Spelled

this one
is
satire by now.

Corwin 's "Common Man"
Radio s Preface to Frisco

CBS

selves!

—
—

,

who

stood,

announcing

Lets Waring Out

Ft. Wayne. — Headley-Reed Co. of
radio
propaganda unit at
Luxembourg under Bill Palev, the N. Y. has been appointed exclusive
former Radio Normandie executive. reps of WGL, Ft. Wayne. Station is'
Wing Commander Frank Lamping Is owned and operated by the Farnsworth Television, and Radio Corp.
now back with the British arrr.y.

ly at paragraph,

;

Al Blum,
.Pittsburgh,

June Folderoo

that

troversies and satisfying the Army,
Navy,; press and radio at the same
time:
that
application of similar
qualities to the
job would
bring happy results, particularly because of h/s impartiality.
The names of Eric Johnston, president of the United Stales Chamber
of Commerce, and Steve Early, the
White House Secretary, also have
crept into the picture, with reports
that Paul A. Porter, the. new FCC
chairman,' is inclined to look, favorably upon the appointment of Early.
It's not thought likely, however, that
the vacating White House occupant
would be interested in the job. So
far as Johnston is concerned, there's
talk in Washington that he'll get
the nod to step in as czar of the
motion picture industry when Will

NAB

Army

right.

Lurie, who was offered several executive po.sts with N. Y. agencies
alter the i-eport was printed he was
leaving Biow. has not determined

—

adding

Owens-Illinois'

Lamping With Tommlen
After

establishing of the star as a force for
good in radio, but the network stuck
by its guns under its fixed policy,
wilh Richard Stevenson, of the web's
continuity acceptance dept.. reportedly getting support in this decish
from vcepee Joe Ream and Jan Schimek. director of editing, and copy-

,

WMFF,

.

night.

intol-

Further pointed out by the
agency that such a plea for tolerance by Kate Smith on the sponsored "We. the People" CBS show
some of the lop execs
was one of the "major factors in the

T'oy. Bob Mowers left thai station
«• return to
Wsitertown.

while

definitely

'

—

ing hair gloss

Constitution
script job

erance."

I

Troy

U.

the

intolerance" or "race

ligious

Stanley- Joseloff,

i|°n to

plugs Lava soap, with the sales
pilch aimed at the guy in overwith the toil-stained hands.
In thinking it over it was (lgured
that that guy's in bed by 10:30 at

alls

—

whereby reference to "race discrim- "Natures"
ination" would be substituted by "re- American-

Cal Kuhl. who theoretically is
head of Biow's radio department under terms of a contract which expires June i, has been offered
he
head production job of, the Ginny
Sinims show fpr Philip Morris, which
originates on the Coast, where he is
stationed.
But he hasn't yet made
up his mind whether to accept the
job when his pact is up.
Insiders
believe he will turn it down and
return to N. V.
"Variety," in reporting Joseloff's
appointment last Feb. 21. predicted
that both Lurie and Kuhl would resign, which, was denied vehemently
by Milton. Biow; head of the agency.
Latter is now on the Coast endeavoring- to convince Kuhl to lake Ihf
Ginny Si nuns show production job,
as well as finalizing several other
agency mailers.
.

in

and sought a compromise

of radio for the ageijcy, is
shopping around for a successor,
wilh. no takers, although the job has
in the business.

P&G

—

While admitting the controversial
the agency on the account.
& Rubicam. took the position
that the disputed sequence was no
more than an expression of the
,

Of Biow Agency

been offered to

vs.

Ryan

.

angle,

Walter Lurie. eastern production
head for the Biow agency for .the
past six months, has resigned, efIS.

P&G

which prevails at 8:30
Saturday nights when /the CBS
"FBI in War and Peace" competes with "Truth or Consequence" on. NBC, the sosp sponsor was mulling the advisability
of shoving "FBI-"' into the late
Friday night segment.
On second, thought the agency
nixed the whole
idea
upon
realization that the "FBI" show
situation

Ryan

H.

J.

Harold

.

Young

April

Anxious

scrams.'

to eliminate that

J.

stepping out of the picture as president of the National Assn. of Broadcasters on July 1, there's considerable conjecture, within the industry
as to what maneuvers are afoot to
line up a successor for the all-important industry post.
On the surface there appears 10
be a do-nothing attitude in regard
to finding the right man for the job.
But reports have it that, in behindthe-scenes discussions, several names
have been' projected prominently
into the picture, with that- of Byron
Price, (he director of the Office of
Censorship, most favorably looked
upon.
For one thing, it's said thaU so far'
as Ryan is concerned, Price is the
most eligible candidate; despite the
fact that latter is from within the
•industry itself, it's claimed he has
wide support. Supporters point to
the fact that, in his present wartime
censorship post, Price has invariablybeen successful in mediating all con-

.

ination, the network's continuity acceptance dept. decreeing "no dice"
under the CBS policy nixing' controversial issues on commercial pro-

grams.

fective

that,

'

K. O.'s Tolerance

decided.

new head

Door Canteen"

years, largely because of

the J.
Walter Thompson
agency eight weeks of additional
network billing Ford didn't figure
was In the. cards when the jump to

Lurie Steps

Lava

for

Little Liver Pills
This account
has been held at arm's length by the
.Owens-Illinois,
sponsors of, the
more conservative broadcasters for
Fred Waring show on the Blue, is
its product
name rather than its copy which is throwing in the sponge in June at
not particularly objectionable from the expiration of the 13- week .spring
the basic theme of bile flow.
cycle, with reports in the trade that
B. C.
Headache Powder
Con- the glass container outfit's exit from
siderable dramatic imagination often radio may cue Waring's return to the
goes into the disguised lead-in of Chesterfield fold. There's some specthese, commercials, but the total ef- ulation, too,
as to whether Ford,
fect is sledgehammer, dubious.
having acquired the 2-2:30 Sunday
Sal Hcpatica— This phizz cure for afternoon segment on NBC. may join
that sluggish feeling has gotten away in the Waring bidding, which would
.with murder in recent years, violat- also mark the reuniting of an old
ing what were supposed to be firm association (circa "Watch the Fords
big-time rules against the sort of Go By")
intimate "inside stuff."
Decision
of
Owens - Illinois to
I. J. Fox-AFur house has rendered
scram out of the picture isn't sursentiment
nauseous
in
musical prising, in view of the Waring show's
rhymes. The male animal is put on inability to snare a rating in the face
the spot. If he loves his womenfolk of a top coin splurge ($17,500 a week)
he'll wrap them in minks or sables Moving of the show from the 7 p.m.
—mother and daughter and grand- niche into the 10 o'clock slot on the
mother.
Blue was aimed at giving it an audiKreml
Gabriel Heatter's same- ence hypo, but the payoff's been
voice-same-tone spiels have been more or less negligible.
cleverly written but much criticized
Prior to copping Waring. Owensin the parlors of America as comb- Illinois also
tried a high-budgeted

'

giving

NBC was

Too Late

what's good for Hill may be bad
for the U. S. A. and the radio business.

,

New Blue show

Spot Vice

'

sponsored morning

become a gag among the
Guild members that the advertising manager of the account
It's

its

NAB

Procter & Gamble had the
first crack at -the Friday night
10:30 spot which opens up on
CBS' April 20,- when "Stage

ton trade circles.
The 'defense of the "innocent bystanders" to the effect that "it's not
us-^blame the right guys" has also
started a cocktail lounge sport of
deciding who, by name, ought to be
blamed. A sort of informal list of
worst offenders, those airlane advertising accounts that get radio into trouble has been compiled by the
D. C. "pulse boys" and. here, in effect,,
is how they analyze their inclusions:
Lucky Strike— This advertiser is
trade-established as a follower p(
the idea that it doesn't matter if
you irritate 'em or annoy, in fact it
may be belter if you do. George
Washington Hill's successive pet
stunts "The Best Tunes of All Have
Moved to Carnegie Hall," "Lucky
Strike Green Has Gone to War" and
"I.S/MFT" all deliberately set out
to rasp the listener into an awareness. Hill has .defended his theories
on more than one occasion as good
psychology. The trade is willing to

.

for

With

27.

The recent blast against "over
commercialism" of the radio, made
by head regulator Paul A. Porter,
new chairman of the Federal Communications Commission, has provoked much discussion in Washing-

all.

Ford Finds

Race

RUMMY

Washington, March

j

the

network's

educational

director,

|

Welles

recently, closed, out

a

13-

Loses Writer Pre-Preem

As Draft Grabs Dad of 6
J. Walter Thompson has hit a draft
board snag on its new half-hour
show for Seven-Up. Wilh the program skedded for a bow in on Mutual next Wednesday "(4), agency
finds itself minus one- of the key
writers oh the show, Ed Brinbryer,
freelancer, recently pacted for the

stanza.

.

with Corwin and Fineshriber having, week run on Mutual where he was
Brinbryer, who is 32 and father of
Wallham
Watch. six children, passed his physical this
by
Volume, containing about 20 plays, already laid the groundwork via bankrolled
a'herinu of research material He'll also be available lor sponsor- week, and is awaiting his segue into'
set for fall publication by Farrar thcT
ship on the Blue.
:imiform.
;in W-isliiimton last week.
\& Rinchiirl.
plays.

I

<

i

is

,

'

Wednesday,

RADIO
Time Sales Up 28%

Co-Op Supplies Aspirin for Blues
7-7:30 P.M. Migraine; Swing's

Washington. March

125G

FCC

developing an early-evening --payoff

Unique situash of a bunch of
fighting among themselves to spend $1,000 or more
has members of the. recently organized N. Y. Radio B'casters'

With Raymond .Gram
ready firmly entrenched

selves to see

Swing

Bowling League pinching, them-

al-

the seccross-

in

tual.

intake
•with result that Swine's; coin

WI1N

is

now

.

in

San Francisco, show

favoritism

Chicago, March

Zinser.

prominent

>

Study,

Chicago, March 27.
Several station reps here are up in
arms, oyer the long-time practice of
Dancer. Fitzgerald & Sample agency
sending
of
them mimeographed
questionnaires requesting detailed
information on just what time- is being purchased by their competition.
It's felt generally that the practice
is
decidedly unethical, particularly
in view of the fact that the agency is
holding the threat of non-purchase
of time over the reps heads in order
to gain the into.
Several of !the rep outfits have
passed the blanks on to their N. Y.
office asking for directions on how
to handle the situation. Present status is that some have given the desired data while others have turned
thumbs down in no uncertain terms.
Either way, they all agree that the
practice is decidedly. bad.

27.

Of the many radio stations around
the country that have been or still
is one
are set up in hotels.
that was born in and. has never left
its hotel, the Alms on a Cincy hill-

WKRC

What's more, a room with a
"
both had to with the station's

That was pre-FDR, In the
w.k. bathtub gin era.
The story of WKRCIs origin was
revived over the weekend vrfhen
the station celebrated its 21st anni
Herman Fast, general
versary.
manager, sprung it at a birthday
party for the staff.
On. March 25. 1923. Howard Gates
then a 26-year-old electrical engineer, built a receiving set and
interested Dan Myers, Hotel Alms
manager, in starting a broadcasting
station. The idea involved a rentfree deal for a room with bath, tub
water being heeded as an emergency
There
tupply for cooling tubes.
were 150 batteries supplying the
power with 1.000 cells, and the antenna was hooked to the hotel's
smokestack.
CBS bought the layout in 1931.
sold it to the Cincy Times-Star in
1939. and goes back with the station
on an affiliate basis. June 1. WKRC's
power was upped from 500-watts in
1937 to its present 5,000-watts daytime and 1.000- watts at night. Modemly revamped by the Times-Star,
the station has been a Mutual affiliate under that ownership.
,

-

ANNE SEYMOUR WRITES

WAC DRAMA
WAC

High command' of the
has accepted a script written by Anne Seymour as official play of the femme
soldiers, and will have the piece done
before
groups throughout the
country.
Called "Song of the Radish." the

WAC

)

at

was

WAC

preemed

h.q. in

last

Perry

Como

will do his pari of
Chesterfield show, this Friday (30J from Durham. N. C. He
got* there to sing, with the Duke U.
Glee Club of 125 voices, which will
guest on the show.

NBC

in. Como's going south' to
inalc the guesting from Durham is that it's cheaper and much
more convenient for him to do thai
than to transport the choral group

Point

o;

.

.

to N. Y.

women
of

first

27.

the

in

...

ly spots.

Bannister maintained that the spot
does constructively Introduce new
sponsors to radio; acquaints the public
with some type of goods and
helps make possible free time for
Last summer,- when Feldman
noncommercial broadcasts. But. Im
stopped in N. Y.. en route from:
declared, "the spot can be as- annoythe
for
Pacific
the
London to
ing as the devil."
Blue! he placed the w.k. ring on
The singing commercial, he pointMiss-Magid's finger. Now. on his
ed out. was the- "ultra-ultra" in the,
way back to London, the wedspot field, and' its use has built up a
chime.
will
ding bells
resentment, for radio in general
rather than for the actual offenders.
He was applauded when he said
radio should not accept a mob concept, but look forward always, to
higher broadcast standards.
has met the problem, according to Bannister, by, insisting
III. that station announcers handje alt
spot, blurbs in a normal delivery
with no attempt to pressure or to be
Chicago, March 27:
With claims by its sponsors that intrusive. He revealed that
today, there is more of a chance .to which some lime ago removed all"
ruin the reputation ot a person over spot transcriptions is carrying as
much business now as ever and that
the radio than in a newspaper, a bill
designed to make radio broadcasting sponsors who left because of the
new station ..policy arc back on the
as responsible, for libel as the pres^

Illinois

.

Radio Libel

Office of

its

made by

the radio

in

field,

kind designed

to

was directed by

Judith Waller, public service director of NBC here: Among those who
worked on its compilation were Virginia Payne, president of AFRA;
Lavinia Schwartz, radio division.
OWI: Myrtle Slahl. educational
director at WGN; Margaret. Wylie.
of J. Walter Thompson, and others
prominent in the radio Held.

WWJ

Drafted in

WWJ—

whs introduced
ng,

RATIONED TO BUT 50
Federation of Radio
Artists has begun on plans for annual convention, -to be held in Los
Angeles Aug. 24-5-6. Traveling delegates will be limited to 50, to conform with government limit on
transportation.

of

"live" basis.

in the Illinois legis-

week by Senators DownMacomb, and Connors, .of
Measure would also repeal

lature last

Chicago.

j

Tycoon Wraps 5 Radio

.

i

Pkgs. of Pop Music To

.

the

first

sense
time, the survey shows that, promo- comes reasonable and common
tion
and advertising departments liability for libel, one day there will
now have women writers and statis- be a hue and cry. with the probGovernment
Federal
ability
that
the
ticians and press and publicity de-

partments of radio stations now hire
picture editors:
New
the radio advertising
agencies include account executives

American

.

—

1927 act defining defamation by
adio as slander, punishable only by
$100 -fine.
In addition to the usual ofl'ice help" a
"Radio
has come of age," Sen.
and excluding talent, the new jobs
uninclude billing clerks, time buyers, Downing staled.. "This bill is not
commercial writers, recording engi- friendly to radio—quite the reverse.
leaders in the industry
Far-sighted
neers, sound technicians, and many
welradio
realize
that,
unless
will
other classifications:
For

women

AFRA LA. CONVENSH

Law

•

openings

as

in

and research directors.
According to Miss Waller, there
are unlimited opportunities for in
dividuals without ability, but the
novice's best entrance is through the
small station. In the listings of jobs
for women in advertising agencies a
foreward reads, "Radio advertising,
being a fairly young industry which
is growing rapidly, will in time, de-

Although this is AFRA's eighth mand more experienced workers
current convensh will mark
Many young women employed by
convensh being advertising agencies today have had
given up at request of government.
little or no specialized training in
Los Angeles was site chosen for that
the field of radio advertising. They
year, incidentally.
are starting in a young business and
are growing with it. gaining experience each day.
However, as the
Vultee Buys
business matures, the field becomes
more and more crowded with mei
Orleans Station and women -with small station experience behind them. ConsequentNew Orleans, March 27.
lo select those
A tri-weekly 15-minute spot has ly, agencies are going
with a knowledge
been purchased by Consolidated- men and women
of the complicated structure ot netVultee Aircraft Corp., New Orleans
operations and the fundamen
division,
via
WWL, 50.000-watter. work
basic, requirements necessary
Airer will be known as "Convalr tal and
Show," and will include orch di- to produce a successful commcrcla
show."
rected by Pink Vidacpvich: Dbttie
O'Dair. and Victor Deane. vocalists;
Irving Fazzola. clarinet ace formerly
with Bob Crosby. Horace Heidt and
DISCS
other name bands, and Marion Sutcr,
jazz trumpeter.
Also planned to have special guests
on show, which will be nvc.'d by Ed
Roy Rogers, who heads up the
Hoeiner. -WWL.' program director; Tuesday night 8:30 Mutual show for
with John Kent as. commercial an- Goodyear, has been put in 1-A by his
nouncer.
Deane Long wili write draft board, having passed his physiand produce.
cal, but was given a deferment until
June to enable him to lour his Rodeo
for hospitalized vets for six weeks.

year.:

guild's seventh, 1943

Time On

New

Prop Detroit Symphony
Detroit.

March

27.

Now they are going to use popular
music to support the symphonies.
Understanding is here that Henry
Reichhold. chemical tycoon, and angel of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, has five radio packages ready to
market, with the Ford Motor Co.

over broadcasting entirely."
The bill provides that "every per- among the interested parties.
who shall participate in the
Twist on. the deal is that Reichpublication of a libel by radio... hold will use the profits from the.
shall be guilty of the crime of libel radio shows— mostly pop or semiby radio: and every person, firm oi classical music for the Detroit Symcorporation who shall own. lease, phony Orchestra's fund.
manage, or operate any radio staOne of the radio shows will mark
tion which shall broadcast or re- the return to the business of Jean
broadcast such, libel by radio, di- Goldkelte. former musical biggia
rectly or indirectly, or by means of who brought but many of the top
electrical or other form of transcrip- orchestra
leaders.
Both Dorseys
tion shall be held to have partici
were typical of the band leaders who
paled therein." Penalties upon con- came out of the Goldketle. menage.
viction would be the same as for the Goldkelte is said to be slated for a
press, a maximum of one year In half-hour's national broadcast, with
jail, or a fine up to $600.
the buyer set.
Three of the other
Libel by radio is defined in the programs are under the names ot
projected legislation as "a malicioui "Symphony of the Americas,' "Dedefamation broadcast; by means of troit Pops" and "Next of Kin.™
what is commonly known as radio,
tending to blacken the memory of
one who is dead, or to impeach the
honesty, integrity, virtue or reputa
tion, or lo publish the natural defects of one who is alive, and thereby expose him to public hatred, conChel. LaRoche. Blue operations
or
injury.

will take

son,

—

LaROCHE, ROBINSON

BACK AT BLUE DESKS

tempt., ridicule

financial

chief,

Teturned to his desk Monday

26) after a. month's hiatus in the
Carol inas. and Hubbell Robinson. Jr.,
programs v.p., returned from a
three-week Coast trip same day.
Robinson, incidentally, stopped oft
in Chicago over the past weekend in
an endeavor to close deal for' tlw
sale of the Blue's afternoon audience-participation 'stanza. "Ladies Bti
Sealed." now handled by Johnny
Olsen since Ed and Polly East
•

RINES LEAVES GALE TO

HEAD RADIO AGENCY
Hollywood, March

ROY ROGERS ON
WHILE R0DE0 TOURS
'

27.

Joe Rincs has resigned from Gale
Associates to assume charge of the
radio
activites of Famous Artists
(Feldrrian-Blumi. He continues as
producer of the Judy Canova show
and retains his interest in the An

drews Sisters program,
packaged and sold to
|

which he
Nash-Kcl

vinator.

•.

jumped

lo

NBC.

Senate Says Okay So

.

Henley Resigns Script
Chores on Tangee Show
Arthur

N. Y.

Como Dixiebounrj For
Duke Glee Club Shot
Wie

of the

eral radio industry,

creation.

opus

stations

cover both broadcasting and the gen-

top.

Seymour
week (21

radio

permanently, Mrs. Anne V.
chairman, Women's 'Exec.

Committee

D-F-S Bid for Info

1-Room-and—

OFFICIAL

the 914

In

United States there are some 175 different types of jobs which women

closing a detailed job-study'

is

Cincinnati/March

of

.

Room

.

Chi Study Group

for

Public Instruction, revealed in dis-

WKRC's Run But They've
Quit That

Cries

grand

Chi Reps Burn At

Same Hotel

in

donate a

will hold

.

21 Years

ForFemmesSez

other sponsors are vieing for the
honor of .shelling out the coin.

built
/personalities :uid

V-.t

-

were immediately heard, to now

top
.events crashing the dailies' page 1.
with the key guys who are making
the news brought to the mike, whelher overseas or within the country...
Blue's eventual idea is to develop
the entire 6-7:30 hour-and-a-half segment along co-op lines.

around

to

trophies.

Bob

show. With Taylor Grant emceeing
from N. Y.. and "headline editorsAlbert Leitch spotted in Washington;
Ulner Turner in Chicago and Vic

Reed

wanted

Council that the
spot announcement is a parasite that
leans on audiences built up by
strong broadcasts.
He added, however, that spot: announcements do have a place In
radio.
And he disclosed that half ot
WWJ's revenue comes from the low-

This afternoon (28\ Blue and
BBC are throwing a cocktail
party for, the pair at the Holland
House. N. Y.

announced

.

Jade

27

Cleveland^ Radio

of the. Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.

.

Financial contest started when
of the Blue pin topplers
one of the web
ciients.
a soft drink concern.

will be staged in the

.

one

.

Kintner. Adrian Samish and Stanley
Florsheim. latter director of co-op
programs, notifying station owners
and managers this week of the program's availability, early in April.
Format of "Headline Edition" is in
effect a condensed version of '-March
of Time,", though having no connection with the Time mag-spprtsored

WEAF, WOR,

alleys. 6th ave.

offering

on a co-op basis as a back-to-back
combination for tlie 7-7:15 segment
the Blue-buill "Headline Edition
show. Latter has been on sustaining
Xor the past three weeks, with

as

and WMCA; -'competes
each Thursday, at the Radio City

on a salary-percentage arrangement
already exceeds his approximate
sponsor1125.000 a year ex-Sunoco

web

well

as

chief.

Lotsa Radio Jobs

March

•Warning against the dangers of a
controlled radio, Harry Bannister
g.m. of WWJ. told the Greater

Social Notes

news and special projects
Rhoda Magid. Wedding

N. Y.

it it -3 true. League,
comprising lewiis from '• NBC,
the Blue network. CBS and Mu-

l7:15-7:30>

thc-board on a co-op basis (120 staprogram
tions are now carrying the

ship tieupi. the

Add

Blue and BBC are being wed-,
ded to international cooperation
in a real way. Next Saturday
Blue's Arthur FeldmBii,
131).
war correspondent just back
from Manila, will marry BBC's

from $100,000 to $150,000;. 39 Trom
$75,000 to $100,000: 55 from 550,000
to $75,000; 40 from $25,000 to $50.000, and 11 from $5:711 to $25,000.

sponsors

Tells Cleve. Council
Cleveland,

had increases in
time sales. Twenty had gains
ranging from $150,000 to $374,000: 2li
net

ing and Ed Wynn musical-variety
formats have flopped, appears to
"'•'
have been solved.

ond quarter-hour.

WWJ's Bannister

The

week.

last

gain was 28^.
AH the stations

'Grand' Sponsors

structure, particularly
which such
Jor. thai 7-7:30 slot on
expensive layouts as the Fred War-

programming

announced

1945

Spots 'Parasites But Have Their Place,

27.

Net time sales last year for 191 of
the 225 standard stations operating
on power of 5 to 20 kw. hit $71.2118,000, an increase ot $15,581 over 1943.

Blue's perennial headache of*

Tfce

Marirli 28,

Henley,

chief

writer

on

Rubey Cowan and Emil Corwiii
continue

with the
Rines' supervision.

With the hospital tour getting unway in the next two weeks, the
Mutual show will be transcribed,,
with Rogers currently .in the process

Harmon Watch

Ihe
Sammy Kaye-Paul Winchell
Blue web airer for Tangee since of cutting the halt-dozen recorded
Coleman Jacoby stepped /out sev- programs. Goodyear series winds up
for the season on May. 15:
eral weeks ago, also is bowing off
the program.
siliiash

in

He's looking over the
York., training Tn

New

over the weekend from Dixie, where
the Kaye troupe has been entertaining at service camps and hospitals.
Program resumes from N. Y. this
.

week

/30).

Henley's understood to' have irons
the fire for a Coast assignment
but may decide to stay in N. Y. to
market his "Melody, U. S. A." program, an operetta Idea geared to
rd&lo with original yarns and scores.
in

agency

WMCA's

Co. Grabs

'Congress'

Show

WMCA. New

York indie, has found
sponsor for "Halls of .Congress."
which, for twe-months has been go-,
Hiatus Half-Hour ing out as a sustaiher. Sundays. 3:30-4
Contract, for 52 weeks beginNBC expected to audition this p.m.
ning .next .'Sunday (I
is with Harweek a new half-hour "Listen' to mon Watch Co.
Lewis" show as possible summer
Show is a weekly- report of Conreplacement.
gressional
.

a

Bob Lewis Propping

NBC

•i

•

Thirty-minute formal was evolved
is now on net's
outlet. WEAF, six-morn-

by Bob Lewis,: who

New York

ings-a-weck, 8:15-8:30.

Denny Takes FCC Post

under

der

sessions, sticking close to
the miirtites as printed in Congressional Record. Joe Gottlieb, who's
been writing and directing, will continue under the bankroll policy.

Washington. March 27.
Senate yesterday (26) confirmed
Charles R. Denny, Jr.. to be an FCC
'commissioner.' The former general
counsel ot the agency lakes over the
term or T.A.M. Graven expired last

June 30.
Denny's nomination was approved
last

Friday (23> by the Senate's In-,
Commerce Committee.

lerstale
Asst.

General Counsel Rosyl Hyde
assured of stepping into Denny '»
shoes as top legal man for the Commission.
Who wili succeed Hyde i*
somewhat vague and has not been
decided up to. now.
There is a
scramble both inside and outside'
FCC for the spot, with four or five
candidates in the running. This situation will, probably not be clyrirted
for several days.
is

.
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pretents
proudly -pivwv
prouaiy

DICK"
BREAKFAST WITH DOROTHY &
smart

m « «•« Spring (-.»«<, md

su«rmg

....

DOROTHY K1LGALLEN
t

nifK KOLLMAR

(officially

KoMmar)
Mr. and Mrs.

Two

people

on an

who make new*

intimate, ad-libbed-

from-home program
that makes

8:15-8:55 A.M.

MOl

Monday*

tfcrougfc

Saturday*

11:30-12:00,
Sundays

WHY WOR'S "BREAKFAST WITH DOROTHY &
IN NEW YORK

MORNING RADIO BUYS

.

1. Because it's deliberately slotted at
8:15 A.M. to inherit the audience of New
York's most popular early morning local

jirogramming. Namely: John Gambling,

WOR

or 20 years a
standout, entertainer
of millions, and WOR's 8:00 A.M. news,
New York's most popular daytime news
strip that's heard in more than 300,000

homes every morning.
Because "Breakfast With Dorothy and
Dick" occupies a time during which
is heard in 303,600 homes with radios as
a result of "the WOR breakfast program
2.

WOR

habit" it has developed during almost 3 years
of consistent, ever-mounting listening.

Because 7-day-a-week exposure of
"Breakfast With Dorothy and Dick" builds
greater listener loyalty, captures a varied
weekend audience as well as everyday's
thousands.
3.

4. Because approximately 1,000,000 employed women who have no opportunity to

DICK"

IS

NOON

ONE OF THE GREATEST

.

between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.,
are exposed to the bantering, laughprovoking, informative and saleswise chatat
ter of Dorothy and Dick on
8:15 A.M.
listen

WOR

9. Because Dorothy and Dick Kollmar are
a natural, gracious, young and charming

WOR

couple. Because they bring to the
listeners the glamour of Hollywood and
Broadway; the warmth, interest and varied
experiences of young married life. Because
they are wise in the audience-attracting
gimmicks of the theatre, radio and newspaper worlds. Because they know BIG
names, do BIG things, yet reflect the usual
assortment of family circle interests and

mercials that are smooth and natural, and,
for that very reason, are packed with a
purse-provoking wallop difficult to duplir
cate anywhere.

Ask

WOR

Because they use your product in their
hear

own home. Thousands of listeners can

your coffee gurgle as Dorothy or Dick pours
it Your wall paint, or clothing, or soap, or
whatnot, is used in Dorothy and Dick's
apartment. This, naturally, makes for com-

WOR

to tell you more about "Breakfast With Dorothy and Dick." Do it now.
Here's a show that's going to be filled fast
It's in giltedge time; it's priced right; itV
a proven, sales-tested, audience-attracting
formula.

problems.
6.

sales

at

—that power-full station,
in Neiv York

1440 Broadway,

MUTUAL

RADIO

80
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Liquid Tools

CIAA DXers Pack Potent Punch But

Few Know

Rosten's Frisco Tie

It;

or Hie greatest dramatic jobs
CBS" "Workshop" days
been on the air for 27 weeks
now, yet few radio people outside
those actually involved have even
heard o( it.

Inter

(CIAA)

.

former

American
so-called

the

for

more or

Roslcn show, partly in vorser-'will
DXecl
from New York
be
he
night of 'April. 25. Thai's the day the
United Nations security confab gels
under way at San Francisco. Titled
"They Shall Be Heard." Rosten's
motive .is lo show radiowisc that not
only the ..delegates and. stuffed shirts
t

The bushel basket was lifted last
week when it became known that
Norman Roslcn has scripted a powerful half-hour show to be beamed
Lalin Amcricaward by the Coordiof

Committee."

This outfit does
soulh-of-thc-botder counless the .same job that
OWI overseas branch does for the
rest of the world.
feller

tries

has

Affairs

"Rocke-

(Continued on page 32

.

agent

Parks,

for

AS V.-P. MENSERS ASST.

when she asked him
really

sistant to

if

a«

in

Although

it

Blue network

Wheeler Vice Shawn

York

'Washington. March 27.
George Wheeler, former NBC war
correspondent, has been appointed
program manager of
to succeed Fred Shawn.
WRC also has created a Public
Service Division. This will be headed by Eugene Jusler. who has been
WRC continuity, editor. C'arlelon D.
Smith', g.ivt.. said
he new divish is
lite result of the outlet's increased
emphasis' on programming slanted
to promote civic and educational activities hereabouts.

work officials (all potential customers)' in the Wrigley bar:

tern'.'"

cold.

.

.

.

Billie

29

tisers

—

present'

Steel

past

last

Saturday's

24 Weeks
have added, IN

NEW

!

1

24

)

ment

in

WHDII.
the

which

Cowles

question

outlet

Bethlehem

is

the sponsor's shipbuilding
the program has been aired
lor the past several-

in

months.
Bethlehem
extensive shipyards

also

the

in

operates
Boston

area.

Explained

at Hie Bice that the
tie-in was arranged on
a
sales proposition with Bethle-

WCOP

Burke

paying line charges, etc.. so
program, strictly speaking. 3
i

noi

web-originalccl.

in. -noon

vel after

Benson Scrams
Mitchell Benson, of the William
Morris radio dept. resigned last' week
and will take a short vacation before announcing new connection.

with

(31).

the Lambert Co.. manufacturers of
Listerine products, (he new sponsors.

Program, a 'Music Corp. of Amerpackage, which is budgeted at

i

Alma Marks, who recently joined
will
take over Benson's
duties in handling radio writers.

ica

agency,

$3,750 per. week, will originate on
Hie Coast as heretofore in same for-

BUSINESS,

when

New York

in

airoi\ continues

on next Saturday

right

in

Co.'s 6:30-6:45 crt>ss-lhe-board

plants,

(hat

Rations." Billie

carrying a program

with the webs New.
WJZ. Other WJZ-orig."

news-spoils
roundup with H UK |,
James. Gene Hamilton and Harry'
Wismer. Spotted, lo spur'- employ-

spot

in

15,

in.

Program

$3,750; Agency Switch hem
"Fashions

in

June

affiliate.

off

steps

Burke Program

show .occupying the 11:30 a.
slot on CBS. dropped by Sci

station

does not become a

alTiliale until

is

outlet,

drops

Bought by Listerme For

spot and Mutual adverand their agencies, who in the

local, national

Steel

inated shows piped
into
Byston,
however, are carried there bv the

WRC

."Don't you think a coal miner
would look silly going to work
without a shovel and a lan-

t

Our Thanks To

already

it

conjunction

to spend half the night tossing
'em with agency execs and net-

Beth.

Cowles

the

WCOP,

Boston,

pretty in charge of programs.
Shawn .succeeds Arch Robb, who
was upped lo -nighl program manager several weeks ago.

necessary for him

Spotting

WJZer Bejore Jane 15

administrative asClarence Mcnser, NBC vice

steps

ton,

"QK"

testily

By

Fred Shawn, program manager of
the NBO station in Washing-

WRG,

and other package shows, gave
spouse one night recently

were

WRC WCOP, Boston, Jumps Gun

27.

his

Slopped her

•

March

You gel that way, apparently,
from handling the "Quiz Kids."
answer
the
here's
Anyway,

Jimmy

One

in radio since

nator

Chicago,

FRED SHAWN FROM

mat.
Lambert & Feasley is agency
on the Lambert account, stanza moving over from the
banner.
Miss 'Burke will also be coslarrcd
with Edward Everett Horton on NBC
Tuesday nights in a comedy show replacing
Henny
Youngman
for
Rnleighs starling early next month,
giving her two network stanzas each

I

BBD&O

87

commercial quarter hours* to the
weekly schedule of

|

NEWS

i

'

week.
"Fashions"

gram

for

is

the lone network pro6k
Feasley, al-

Lambert

though Martin Horrell. head of radio]
the agency, packages "Grand;
Central Station." dramatic program
on CBS Saturdays at 1 p.m.. for
McCann-Erickson. which handles the
Pillsbur.v Flour aeoeunt. sponsor of
that show.
for

|

,

WOL

j

|

j

I

'NICK CARTER'

CHASES

'SHADOW' OFF MUTUAL
Chicago.

After
Tor

sponsoring

2(i-weeks.

the

March 27.
Shadow"

"The

show

is

being

dropped on April 15 by the Acme
White Lead and Color Works, De-

"The Voice of Washington"

I

roil,

in-

j

which will be bankrolled over
113 Mutual network stations begin-

series,
j

37 commercial quarter hours of this

NEW BUSINESS have

been placed by LOCAL ADVERTISERS and their agenwho know the real "Washington story." These ad-

cies,

vertisers are joining the

WOL

"old timers," 14 of which

been on

6 have been on
There

Write us for your copy

5 years or longer
10 years or longer

AND TO

'the Washington Story," now
in production.
Meanwhile, earn while you learn, by sponsoring one
of the programs lis+ed below:

AVAILABLE!

AVAILABLE!

AVAILABLE!

"So the Story Goes"
with Johnny Ntblett

"The Texas Rangers"

"lackground for News"
with Walter Coaipton
Mutual Newt Commentator
Monday- through j Friday
4:00 JAM.

Monday through

Friday

7:15 P.M.
Following Fulton Ltwli,

>\'"U\
busiiii-^
vu.-r
in-.-.-

(hot
\mn

urn

v>
i
iif-tvn
ii im
Is

12:30 P.M.
Fallowing

Morton Downey-

Jr.

»

nfi w cm
nmv
oh

'

-

lie
he

tlht
n-iciiht
]-f-(i

r

"The Shadow

-

Carter series will be written
Edith Meiser. \v\\fi has been
the
"Sherlock Holmes"
shows. Contract, which is for 52
weeks, went through the Henri,
Hurst & McDonald office here.

.i>hiniriott

I

I
1

u-f-d, lywr-fl.'l
V

i."

M.

flllllOUH.

I

-

R«pr«itH»«d nationally by
*

THI KATZ AGENCY

.

tho
by roaching

WDRC

Mark** on

Basic

Columbia's

With (he ending o( ^.MetropoliOpera broadcasts next Saturday
(.31), the Blue this week announced
a
new Saturday afternoon schedule and

Station for Connec-

'

ticut.

the

shifting of Sunday
afternoon
showi with the departure of the "Mel
Opera Presents" stanza.
Beginning April 7 the Saturday

schedule will be: 1-1:30, the Fitzgeralds; .1:30-2, the Fighting A.
A. F.;
2-2:30. Eddie Condon's Jazz Goncort;
2:30-3:30. two musical shows emanating in Chicago and Hollywood;
3:30-4.
an
audience participation
stanza, title and m.c. to be announced: 4-5, concert music from
N. Y.: 5-Q. Duke Ellington's music
from N. Y.'s "400" Club.

Greenwood show for Hall Bros., now
heard from 3 to 3:30 p.m., will move
into the former's 5:30 to 6 p.m. niche,
with "Kay's Canlccn." sustaining musical starring Kay
Armen, taking
over the former Hall Bros. slot.

mm

tllstrl hilled
over
nii^. ;i n crunch iiimI
imo.i not Include i»ni lci|>» :»n |.cri..i|y f„i whii-li

dvc.iily

hmirx.

.

ENTIRI HorHord

tan

A COWLES STATION-MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

V\

KM

CONNECT IN
CONNECTICUT

Cues Revised Blue Skeds

Starting Sunday. April "8, when
Sherwin-Williams Paint Co. drops
"Met Opera Present*," the Charlotte

Hi

lor"**' Cor»po«f

Povl

New

In*
anv.

M-hfirlule.

•

Carter series by the paint companyover 15 eastern MBS stations at the;
same time they were sponsorinc

Exit of Metop, 'Presents'

of

Monday through Friday

No'iOfol Sofri ••piritnlaiKr

(EWT) spot to the 5:30-8 p.m.
(EWTj niche now. held by "The
Shadow." Move follows a test" of the

scripting

a reason for this swing to the Washington
market

is

WOL.

WOL
WOL

csHtirrmowmtw
H

7»e wesrs

ning April 22. On that date the
Carter show moves from the 3 30-4
p.m.

by

have the following renewal record:
8 have

i

favor or the "Nick Carter"

FEATURE AVAILABLE
MI

:

SH'.\1.

FOR RADIO
< or 4 nilnul*
hrliiK

»|M>I liroHilruHli..'

tiilvirllmr

IHihllrll.v.
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New York
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Fastest-moving team in the league
everybody knows we have a lot of new folks. We've,
augmented the veterans, men who know the network business
and out, with a group that knows how to sell goods
knows
the client's basic problems , knows how to think in terms of cutting distribution costs and getting more for the advertiser's dollar.
We've been in hot pursuit of a pretty clear-cut objective, although it might not look that way from the outside. And we've
been making some real. progress. A new kind of network is being

Guess

inside

.

.

THE VETERANS

(only

.

.

.

some of them

are in the picture)

:

Standing at the

you're right, Mark Woods, our prexy. If you don't know Mark,
you know of him because he's one of radio's real pioneers. Next there's
Keith K'ggins, who's our v.p. in Charge of Station Relations, an ex-cow
puncher who has been with the network since '33. Then there's Johnny
Norton, who's Station Relations Manager and one of the youngest execs
in the business. Next to John comes Ed Borroff, our v.p. for the Central
left is.

.

.

born. All that's sound about the old network (and by and large,
networks are a pretty sound operation) has been preserved. But
from this new team you can expec' some fundamental improvements
that will appeal to you as an advertiser, and to you as a part of the
great American public.

You might bear that in mind when you are thinking about
where to invest your radio dollars. Especially since you save
$3,500 when you buy a nighttime half-hour on the Blue.
.

Division;

18-year background in the radio business. And now
team members, 'eft to right: Don Searle, who's General

Ed has an

for the seated

man with years of know-how includmanagement. Next to Don is Charles Rynd, an NBC grad
who's a v.p. and formerly our company treasurer. And last but not least
is Pete Jaeger, our General Sales Manager, a v.p. too, who came to us
from Transamerican.

Manager

of our Western Division, a

ing station

NEW TEAM-MATES (not all of them by a long shot) also reading from left to
right: Ed Noble, our Chairman of the Board, founder and chairman of the Life
Savers Corp., formerly owner of
and an. outstanding business leader.
And our Vice Chairman of the Board— yes, it's Chet La Roche, whom you
remember as Chairman of the Board at Y & R, a man who did so much to
build their radio department. Chet headed the War Advertising Council too.
Next is Hub Robinson, another Y & R grad, where Hub was in charge of their
so it's logical that
radio department, built talent and program departments
Hub is our v.p. in Charge of Programs. Then comes Fred Smith, an advertising
and Y &tt
publicity expert of long standing' (had his own shop, was a
man and for the paBt two years Henry Morgenthau's right-hand man); Fred is
our v.p. in Charge of Advertising Promotion and Public Relations. The man
with the catcher's mitt is Bob Kintner, well-known writer and columnist (with
Alsop, remember?), our v.p. heading up news and special events, and helping
us put into practice a new kind of news policy. As for the fellow seated, it's
Adrian Samish, our National Production Manager, who has eighteen years of
and backing up
active production experience in stage, screen and radio
both the old and the new members are these folks, who've had many years in
both the advertising and selling fields: Mike Huber, Ben Bodec, Carol Erwin,
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and has written programs for "Cavalcade of America," "Radio ReadCBS' "School of tha Air" program
er's Digest" and "Words at War"
will dramatize the workings of tha American Junior Had Cross.
Fii. t^O
Marks initial bow to Junior unit of tha agency during currant Had Cross
campaign.
about 15 years, lias baen upped from
Pierre C. Verse-put, with'
Ruthrauff & Ryan has new mystery
transmitter chief to chief engineer
Package,
thriller, auditioned last Thursday (22) ready for marketing.
labeled "Smith of Scotland Yard," is set for writing by Bob Shaw. ScriptGarry Moore "Hall of Fames"
ing cieal put through by John Glbbs
NCAC has signed Frederick Jagel of the Metopera
Sunday (1)
it
or .some less austere vocalizing on radio guest shots a la Lawrence Tibbett,
NBC's University of the Air and Eastman School
Lam-it* Melchior, etc
of 'Music. Rochester, will celebrate a double anniversary with a special
half-hour symphonic program on April 19, at 11:30 p.m. Show will mark
20th birthday of school's American Composers' Concerts, and 15th anni of
Festival of American Music inaugurated by Dr. Howard Hanson.
staff

CIAA DXers

i

From

\

>

|]V

the Production Centres
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Ann Kelly, who left the Blue lo go with Y&R to work on the Alan
Young show, has joined WJZ as assistant to John Huric, program manager
....Guest policy has been Inaugurated on the Alan Piescott "Wife Saver"

show on WNEW....A1 Helferand

Slater

Bill

WINS

Yankees baseball games play-by-play over
Don Dunphy, Slater doing an encore from
in charge of sales at

WQXR,

will

do the Giants and

this year.

last year.

.

.

Heifer succeeds

.Hugh Boice, veepee

has been notified that his son, Lt. Orrln Boice,

previously listed as missing, has been killed in actior. in the Pacific.

..

Sol Klapper, formerly of WQXR. and Robert O'Brien, formerly with midwest stations and recently discharged- from, the Army. have joined the
Seidel Agency as co-directors of radio.

Kathleen Norris pulling down a reported $1,000 weekly for scripting
.Writers' War Board Script of
Lever Bros.' "Bright Horizons" on CBS.
the Month for April is Sgt. Laurents' "The Face." one of the CBS "Assignment Home" series. .. ."How Writers Perpetuate Stereotypes" offered free
Jo anybody who's interested. .lust address Mi's. Pat Klopfer, Writers' War
Board, 122 East 42d street. Booklet is worth owning. .. .Trade noticed
WTAG, Worcester, which knocked off three awards In a* many weeks,
Dupont, "Variety" and Peabody
Old Dutch Cleanser auditioning Elaine
Sterne Carrington's fourth serial, "Marriage for Two," via Gray agency.
Bill Ackerman's Reference Division at CBS breaking out of present space,
picks up additional footage for new reading room nn 13th floor of 485
Madison.
.Pete Lyon, president of the Radio Writers Guild, to Italy along
with Frank Telford, Bill Robson, Bob Shayon. Tony Leader
Lois Holmes
William Post, Jr., added to cast of "Lora
joins "Valiant Lady"' players
Lawton". .. .Stacy Harris joins cast of "Evelyn Winters"
Albert Aley
and Kenneth Daigneau are two new additions to CBS serial, "Second
Husband." while Martin Blaine and Reese Taylor join the "Stella Dallas"
.

.

,

.

.

.

crew.

WNEW

Jo Ranson.
publicity director, getting up a Vocational Guidance
Manual tabbod "Radio As a Career," tied in with the GI rehabilitation
scheme, and which is skedded for publication.
.The Fitzgeralds bow in. on
WJZ April 18, date being moved ahead from April 30. A Blue network
show is being lined up for them in. June. .Edith R. Summer, story editor
of the "This Is My Best'' series for BBD&O, goes to the Coast on April 1
on a three-year contract to RKO. She was formerly on the NBC script
.

.

WMCA
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CHICAGO

IIS

.

.

.

Commander Bill Eddy, head of the Navy Radar school here and former
head of video station WBKB, has been upped to a captaincy ... .Michael
Romano has joined the cast of "Backstage Wife". .Les Welnrott dickering
.Dutch Housfor a new night time show with one of the bigger agencies.
ton skedded to replace Bob Buckley as network salesman on Don Roberts
.

.

.'.

CBS

.Roberts is still looking for a man to replace Dudley
a" Lt. in the Marine Corp.. ..Jim Shelby, former radio
director at McCann Erickson here, is radio director at Camp Pendleton,
Murine training base.
.Tony Ross, of the Glass Menagerie cast, guest of
honor at a Pump Room farewell party thrown by cast of "Women in
White". .. .Jimmy McClain tDr. I. Q.> celebrated his fourth year in the
here.
Faust currently
staff

..

.

.

.

role this week.

Johnny Neblett going into production on a new series titled "Stay Tuned
.Bob Farrall is the new announcer on WMAQ's "The Counfor Terror".
try Sheriff" show
Ed Morroff, Blue central division manager, in New
York this week for series of huddles. .. .Don McNeill is staging a contest
for a singer to replace Nancy Martin, "Breakfast Club" songstress, who is
getting married next weeki .. .Sherman Marks, out of the Army with a
Bob Farrall
medical discharge, Is back oiv-the WBBM staff as a writer
and Hugh Downs, NBC announcers, will appear in several operatic productions next month. .. .Blue Net has signed a lease with the Civic Opera
Building for 5,000 feet of space. Sales offices, research and general office
.

will

move

.

new

Into the

quarters.

.

IIS

.

HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

KFI's purge of commentators has drawn its first official Are, a protest
to FCC by the Free World group in Hollywood headed by. Marc
Connelly. Organization's credo is wrapped up in free speech and KFI's
action has its spokesmen hopping mad. ...Jim Andrews east to talk over
summer replacements with the Old Gold gang.... Don Searle and the
missus sunning at Palm Springs, his first vacation since taking over as
Blue headman in Hollywood. .. .John Come got top rating from his draft
board so Al Kaye is looking around for another "jockey" as sounding
board for Frank Morgan's tall tales.... Hub Robinson set his production
house -in order at the Blue and hustled back to the home grounds.
.Sam
Zagon. attorney for Don Lee net and other radio folk, elevated to captaincy in the Army Air Forces. .. Jimmy Higgs a civilian again after being
Col. James Higgs for some time.
He's the former midwest buyer and
lunched with Harry McCahn (& Ericksonl which may or may not be significant". ... Bob Hiestand, KFI's production director, is in the Army now
and Announcer Russej Stewart moved into his berth. ;'. .Lewis Allen Weiss
and Willct Brown back from Mutual board meeting. .. .Dick Compton eastafter office talks with Murray Bolcn and Whila Wilson and to welcome
.Wick Crider around on
Ralph Edwards to Hollywood in a pounding fog.
divers publicity chores for J. Walter Thompson clients. .. .Such scurrying
around by network and agency p.a.'s to regale the N. Y. World-Tele's
Harriet Van Home and Cleveland Press' Norman Siegel.... Sgt. Bob
Welch, ex-producer for Eddie Cantor and Jack Benny, getting "shot up"
for overseas duty with Armed Forces Radio Service. Naval Lt. Pat Weaver,
whilom agency exec, takes over production of "Command Performance"
during his absence.
.Bill Lawrence turned over the production reins of
"Fitch Bandwagon" lo Lou Fulton, who has been doing the writing. Lawrence will solo on Screen Guild Players
.

made

.

.

z

.
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will attend the conference, but also

the

mini who'll insist on being
heard about world pcucc after dc-'
littlt*

feat of

Germany and

Rostcu's

radio

not

writer

Jupuii.

the only prominent
who's scripted shows

for pcunuts for the government out-

Others have included Archibald
MacLelsh. Arch Oboler and Norman.
Corwln; Henry Walsh, one of the
stand-bys on its "School of the'
Air"; Harry Granick, Ethel Deckelman (u relati ve newcomer who's
been doing fine work'), Hedda Rosten, Walter Anderson, Charles Monroe, Sheldon Stark, and Oci:ivus Roy
Cohen, Jr.
fit.

CBS

Best Sellers Included

Plays that huvc been dramatized,
or. books that have been adapted on
the scries, include "Oxbow Incident."
"Bell for Ad'ano," Stephen Vincent
Benet's
poetie
narrative
"John

Brown's Body," "Abe Lincoln, in Illinois," "Outward Room," "Grapes of
Wrath," and "Our Town."
Scripts are done in English and
translated into Spanish and Portuguese, then beamed in these .languages.

Professional radio talent is inin the venture all the way
Wilfred S. Roberts, head
the" N. Y. radio operations for
CIAA, was head of NBC production
when he went into the government
service in 1942. Under Roberts are
Mucio Delgado, former manager of

volved

through.
of

KYCA,

Prcscoll, Ariz.: Joseph Liss,

Rockefeller fellow
in
radio and
formerly "Report to the Nation" and
"Human Adventure" writer for
CBS; John White, Jr., former Coast

producer for NBC;
and Julian
Muriel, who was with both NBC and
CBS International divisions until he
Joined the CIAA.

.

Overseas for USO Since Jan
'43—Now in Germany

.

FRED LIGHTNER
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Sponsors Beef
Continued

KLZ EXCELS IN
LOCAL PRODUCTION!
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mare
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creates and
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pase
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26

well
with
the
newsmen, more
especially those
that
are "scoop
crazy."
But the sponsors retort.
"What difference does it nrike if
NBC beats CBS by 20 seconds with
a fU-sh? People listening to CBS at
the time don't know what NBC was
doing, and vice versa, so, as far as
the actual listeners are concerned,
whichever station they're tuned in
on had the scoop."

Furthermore,

it's

pointed

—

.trfl.n.

make more of a sock imdon't think the newscasters don't howl when, that happens.
item would

pact.

COLUMN...

out,

many listeners object to having
favorite
shows interrupted so a
breathless announcer can pant a bulletin containing little or no actual
news value.
The nets have cautioned newsroomers before on the situation this
isn't
the first time they've
had
squawks but as soon <:s the battle
tempo increases the fourth cstaters
of the air succumb to the excitement
and break out anew in "flash" jags
and "bulletin" rashes. Sometimes
they're even spotted on a show that
gives way in a manner of minutes to
a straight news program where the

—

Diver

otaer

Sidney Andvufc

And

in the life of man is only a drop in the
bucket against his life expectancy. But, in radio, ten
years for the same sponsor is practically unheard of.
Yet, Sidney Andorn has done the unheard of, and
has been on the air six evenings a week at the same
time and over the same station for the past ten years
for his sponsor, The Standard Brewing Company of
Cleveland.

Ten years

Featured each evening at
brings to

Minneapolis, March

27.

When

the trend is away from interruption of news broadcasts by
commercials in consequence of agitation against the latter, WCCO, the

'

CBS - owned

-

and

here, flgurately

is

-

operated

thumbing

Cross drives, and serving as a committee member
on these and other events closely allied with Cleve-

.

W./
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war

effort.

It's because of a staff of sincere, civic-minded
people such as Sidney Andorn that
does a

WQAR

Barter job in serving

its

community

•

•

and

it*

advertisers, too!

station
its

nose

development.
For the first time the station is
cutting in now on its 7 a.m. (Minneat the

.IBIiiitnl in

Sidney Andorn

Director of WGAR, he is constantly' on the' go as
Master of Ceremonies at War Bond rallies and Red

land'a

Here's Reverse Switch

6:00,,

WGAR's

listeners intimate chatter about
their town, its entertainment and other activities.
Not satisfied with a full schedule as Special Events

apolis time) CBS "News of the
World" program with a commercial
for a seed company which just has
taken over sponsorship. In cutting
in at the middle of the program the
station omits a small part of lt.
As far as can be learned, thajre

hasn't been any listener, protest yet,

(VGA*
CLEVELAND'S FRIENDLY STATION

^

From

Letter
a

la

Living in Piiiladklphia,

"make up

iny

radio stations.
are good

them

I

mind*'
think

mediums

—-but

rather have time on

two decades

nil

— and

frankly,

WCAU

it's

easy for

between

when

me

to

Philadelphia,

Philadelphia stations
I.

I

buy time on
can get

it: I

all

of

Mould

WCAU— because for

over

has been the station which

Philadelphians tune in by force of habit, for

news, for sporting events, for entertainment.

age in Philadelphia proper.
lions

On premium
ters

tests

over

WCAU

from Maine. Virginia.

we

WCAU

Speaking of mail counts,
"Philadelphia puller."

One

premium"

cently offered a "toy gun

my

is

best

of our clients rein connec-

and received over

tion wjrh a breakfast cereal

.2.000 dimes and labels from one daytime broadcast

on

WCAU

alone. This
to the

WCAU

same

offer

record sur-

on each of

seven other large Eastern stations.

often get

AIu-^vl-and.-Nj^v

covers mil-

station.

passed the response

"Umbrella Coverage"

WCAU

more people than any other Philadelphia

'N

let«»?:!*.-

Umbrella Coverage

is

one of the reasons whv

..WJ.1A IJJ.s .01.1 r.a.gcn<-y^8^fi|-st choice** as

the place

*

State,

etc..

I

think of

WCAU

as being like an

"Eastern magazine" covering the Eastern
while

it

gives intensive

"newspaper

states

type'' co\er-

for a

program or

a spot,

and w hy we often use

this phrase in conferences:

time on

7

"Any time

is

good

WCAU."

nibi'f/fii

CBS AFFILIATE
WAVE OF POWER IN ALL
DIRECTIONS, GIVING "UMBRELLA COVERAGE" OVER A CLEAR NATIONAL CHANNEL

10,000 "FREE WATTS" SURGING OUT IN A GREAT TIDAL

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING HADI0 INSTITUTION

Dr. Bryson s

By

GEORGE ROSEN

There appears

to

be a growing

.

•

Chorus
Produeer: A.

J.

Educator Role W

wove understandable

to all.

Bryson

further listed questions that will
arise out of the opening discussion
that are provocative and calculated
to stir up mass thinking on the problems of the peace.
If CBS continues to present the
important issues of the day factually,

and fairly, as was done
.Sunday, tl^ nctworn will have
fully

sumed

Ghlselbert

Writer: Vernon Welsh
IS Mlns.; Mon.-Wed.-Frl., 6:15 p.m.
E. R. SQUIBB
ABC-CBS. N. Y.
(Geuer, Cornell 4c Neu'elO

the opening talk, but clarified to a
degree where the unnlysis and issues

awareness on the part of radio that
the greatest contribution it can make
towards the winning of the peace
would be to enlighten the people and
give thorn an understanding of the
issues at slake. When the mumbo.
jumbo of statesmanship is translated
so that it's plan talk to the 130,000,000-odd. then the average guy
can make up his mind ,for himself.
That's why radio is in a strategic
position and can go to town if it
doesn't muff its chance.
CBS. for one. realizes its responsibility to the public and as the first
step in discharging its obligation has
inaugurated a series of weekly talks
by Lyman Bryson, the network's director of postwar studies and educational broadcasts. For the past three
years CBS researchers, under Bryson's guidance, have read and interpreted endless volumes of speeches
and articles relative to postwar reconstruction. Backed by this extensive study and Bryson's firsthand
acquaintance with the numerous
phases of national and international
problems. CBS is now in a position
to give a comprehensive coverage
to guide the people in their decisions.
Initial broadcast (25) in the Sunday afternoon series on "Problems
ot the Peace" dealt with the Dumbarton Oaks proposal since, as was
stated, this agreement Is a foundation
for the ultimate goal of a lasting
peace, with the San Francisco Conference a month hence as the next
step. Because of the imminence of
the Frisco confab, Bryson pointed
out why it was imperative to see the
issues of the Dumbarton Oaks agreement clearly so that people can listen
intelligently to the forthcoming conincidentally,
is
ference.
(Radio,
alerted to the importance of the S.F.
powwows and has set up a coverage
blueprint probably, unequalled In industry annals.)
Going back to Yalta, .Bryspn stated
that the Crimea conference was the

its

last

as-

part in guiding the people

by education.

Squibb's denial
cream and powder has been giventhe benefit of lavish production and,
judging from teeoff, talent looks
enough to carry
strong
plenty
through successfully. "Jimmy Carroll Sings" replaces the Lyn Murray
musical show heretofore spotted by
also represent an
faces
New
Squibb.
agency switch with- Geycr. Cornell
Newell taking over from BBD&O.

Newcomer

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S POIROT"
With Harold Huber, Margaret BurIen, Richard Keith, Ed Jerome,
Don McLaughlin, John Gibson and
Bob Stanley Orch
Co-Producers: Carl Eastman and
Huber
Director: Carl Eastman
Writers: Eastman and Huber
.

ro.

Sustaining

WOR-Mutual, N Y.
Agatha Christie's detective character. Arnold Poirot, is the subject
half-hour mystery series
of this
packaged by Carl Eastman and Har-

Huber each Thursday, night. It's
been running hot and cold, one week
a good show, next a bad one. Stanza
last Thursday (22) was one of the
better programs.
Titled "The Case of the Roaming
Corpse," it dealt with the tracking down of a dope ring in the
old

course of solving the killing of a
woman, whose body kept turning up
Although the inin various places.
tricate plot had several tangents, a

good script and background music
kept the listener interested enough
to follow through at all times during the half-hour.

Huber

for

'

&

Carroll,

reward
subbing
ton on

3a Mlns.; Thurs., 8:30 p.

of

course,

is

getting his

herewith for successfully
winter tor James MelTexaco's "Slar. Theatre"

last

when letter's throat acted up and
forced him to sidelines. New Squibb
impressive on
headllner sounded
opener (2C)- displaying topnotch diction, volume and tone throughout.
He opened with Irving Berlin's "Always" and filled out his stint with
two standard Rodgers-Hart tunes,
"Heart Stood Still" and "Falling In
Love With Love,': receiving sock' as.

sistance from Ken Christie choristers
on last liamed.
Chorus went it alone for "Evalina,
from "Bloomer Girl," and easily
demonstrated ability to hold its asSame
signments to a high level.
Young
goes for Ted Dale's orch.
maestro is handling a web assignment alone for the first time and
seemingly has _ nothing to worry
about. Until recently Dale was Paul
Whiteman's right hand man on "Hall
of Fame" and other Blue web music
spots.
Orch sounded lush and full
throughout with bridges by the harp
well and tastefully spotted.
Plugs ranged from inspirational,

song is dedicated to. This letter is
dramatized.
Featured singers are Marion Mann
and Phil Kalar, backed by a male
trio and a musical combo consisting
of J. Wilson Doty, organist; »Roy
Cohan, violinist-, and Jerry Gliddcn,
piano, all adding up to top-flight
Batch of
musical entertuiumeiit.
numbers included such titles as
'After Awhile," "When You Wish
Upon a Star," "I'll Bo Wailing for
You" and several others with expert
and pleasing delivery dished out by
Dramatization of
all participants.
winning letter, done by Tommy

With AI Luom, Jack Parker, j 0 .
Bolton, Announcer
Director: George Foster
30 Mlns.! Wed., 9 p.m.

GUM

,

Wednesday

on

boogie-woogie
listener

the

(21),

exponent

interested

music a-clue

to

in

colored
the

gave

her

type

her success as an

of
ar-

ranger.

With Al Lucas at the base fiddle
and Jack Parker- beating terrific
drums, Miss Williams mode her
piano speak as well as sing. She
wns a bit slow getting into the
Wonder, of vaude and night clubs, groove, doing just a* ordinary job
and Cy Harrlce, was laid on a battle- with "Zicgfeld Girl of 1945," and befield with complete sound effects. ing even a bit too cool in a George
Interesting enough but Wonder isn't Gershwin medley. But by that time
she had found her stride. She played
much of an actor.
Three terse commercials are used an eloquent Intro to her "Zodiac
during the half-hour with the middle Suite," did a great job with "Blue
one done in a novel manner. Girl Skies," as with Duke Ellington's "In
My Solitude" and her own arrangeis bidding her sweetheart good-bye
"Llmehouse Blues."
at the railroad station and as the ment of the
train pulls out tells him to "keep Then she tapered off her show with
smiling." the perfect cue for a

gum some

boogie-woogie.

dentifrice.
Hal Makelim docs a
Both Lucas and Parker supported
workmanlike job of producing and her capably. In "Limehouse ParAngel Casey, as "Faith Truman" ker was given the opportunity to
central character running through solo and made the most of it.
the show, is a capable femcee.
Morg.

DOROTHY THOMPSON
News Commentary

.

15 Mlns.; Sun., 9:49 p.m.

TRIMOUNT CLOTHING

CO.

•

CWT

Sustaining
N. Y.
--Ma?>--Lov..-Wjllinms, pianist- -who
has arranged hot jazz for some of
the leading orch directors in the last
12 years, started her own weeklv
show over WNEW, the N. Y. indie
last week. When caught at the debut

WNEW,

WOR-Mutual, N. Y.
(Emit Mogul)
Everything but the network is the
world-of-tomo'rrow stuff to outright same on this series of news comments by Dorothy Thompson, she
appeals to banish acid mouth and
and her sponsor, Clipper Craft
get that glow of cleanliness by using
Clothes, having jumped from the
"refreshing Squibbs." cream or powBlue to Mutual, where the internader, it makes no difference. Domi.
tionally famed columnist, in earlier
years, was spotted as a cooperative

are actors
Eastman
writers-directors-producers. "SWEETHEART TIME"
turned
They've been in the radio business With Angel Casey, Marlon Maun,
Phil Kalar, Cy Harrlce, Tommy
for a long time and, obviously, know
Wonder, Roy Cohan, J. Wilson
what makes for good-rating radio
Doty, Jerry Glldden
After having convinced Mutual programs v.p. Phil Carlin of this, he Producer: Hal Makelim
Writer:
Claire Bell
gave them carte blanche to build this
go-ahead signal. Both Dumbarton week-night half-hour into salable 30 Mlns.; Sun., 12:30 p.m.
LABORATORIES, INC.
Oaks and the confab skedded for airtime. It's going to be a long haul,
next month are in accord with the however, unless the duo can con- WHBF-MBS, Rock Island, III.
What the sistently turn out good shows each
(McJuiikin)
Yalta Trio's decisions.
Frisco conference must answer is: week, instead of every other time
This is the. old "Hello Sweetheart"
"Will the United Nations stay united out.
show, formerly heard as a 15-mlnute
for the peace? Can the Dumbarton
Acting on the "Poirot" stanza, as stint on the Blue and now expanded
Oaks agreement hold them together?' well as direction and production, is to 30 minutes on Mutual. Some tal
Bryson pointed out that the con
better than average, cast comprising ent changes have been made but
important
because some of the important names in N.Y. format is practically the same as be
are
ferences
they're backed by the four great radio circles. Huber gives pace and fore. Dedicated to service men and
women, gimmick is to have them Or
powers. Here, then, was the gist of weight to his starring role. Sten.

and

"MARY LOU WILLIAMS WORK.
SHOP"

relative! write In giving the
of their favorite song and why.
For every letter used, which is read
by Angel Casey, a prize ot $5 ana
a carton of gum is sent. Most dramatic letter of the week gets the
.grand award, two military wrist
watches, one for the writor of the
ltfltei- ;ir.d \\\ .r-t4b*t-fnu the. anft. tlie

their
"JIMMY CARROLL SINGS"
With Ted Dale Orch, Ken Christie name

CBS Peace Series Teeoff

Signposts Radios

>

Wednesday, March 20, 1943

RADIO REVIEWS

84

feature.
Initialer (25)

was beamed in from
London, with atmospheric conditions

"THIS IS PAWLING"
With Mrs. Jimmy Doollttle
Capt. Robert Harrlman

(f uest),

Writer-Director: Lt, Palmer

Thomp-

son
Announcer: S/Sgt. Lee Faber
25 Mlns.; Tues. (M), 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
N. Y.

WNYC,

WNYC
way

rates a nod for its twopublic service with its "This Is

Pawling"

too good, either,' censorship barriers

the other side of the Atlantic, London's jubilation
over the Rhine
crossings and Winston Churchill's
participation therein as well as food
shortages in England and that country's Inability to comprehend all the
fuss over the U. S. midnight curfew
>n view of the longtime blackout In
the bomb-vulnerable areas.
Miss
Thompson's delivery was good, as
always, and with freedom to report
more actual news happenings she
would most certainly chip in with

the

N. Y., where battle fatigue cases. are.
being rested and readied for reassignment or discharge, the shows
have had a double purpose to acquaint the public with a part of the

,

—

rehabilitation program, and

News values weren't Army's

not too good.

preventing Miss Thompson from
sending across any hot inside stuff.
She mentioned travel difficulties on

Aired from

series.

AAF- Convalescent Centre, Pawling,

help radio-minded

convalescents
participate in an airshow for future
professional as well as present therapeutic benefit. Pawling offers its
patients courses In radio, as well as
in painting, modeling, riding, etc.
(Continued on page 34)
to

an exciting and Interesting Sunday
night quarter-hour.
But until censorship is lightened, or lifted, these
"over there" newscasts are doomed

from the start.
Undoubtedly
Miss
Thompson's
friends and news sources are able
to supply her with potent info and.
background material, but ull that
will have to be kept "hush-hush"
for the time being. So don't expect
anything startling from those short-

7

V

i-

waved quarter-hours.
Commercials were

\

in usual men's
clothing category, stressing 753 stores
selling the sponsor's garments with
local stations coming on at close to
£.'y£jBdudduaLm.entlon to stores in
their territory handling the glad
rags. Plugs also pointed to distaffcrs
in line with well-known fact that
the Mrs. has plenty" to say in most
families about where hubby buys his
clothes and how much he lays on the
line for them.

\
t

On time with the right time

— lo the

Douu.

offices

of time buy-

—

ers from' coast<to-cosjt

"HEBE'S

LOOKING AT YOU"

With Richard

Willis;

that's

Maurice Hart

one reason

Weed

Company keeps a
1

30 Mlns.; Mon.-Frl., 9 a.m.

ft

steady

Sustaining
N. Y.

flow of signed contracts in
the mail of Weed-represent*

Richard Willis has a new audience
participationer on the N. Y. indie six
days a week now (only 25 mins.,
Tues., Thur., Sat.), and is doing a

ed

WNEW,

stations.

WK

good job on it. Gimmick is to get
women from audience before the
mike, and analyze their appearance,
making suggestions for improvement
as to cosmetics, type of clothes and

1

i

D

shoes, hair-do, etc.

When

caught

(26),

Willis proved

i

:

\

i

in

i

e^ma^irfr^div.rtirtoterar tw-thathree

women

1'

"analyzed
on the
In talking to one gal about
her make-up, he advised her, sensibly, that her physician might do
stanza.

her more good than a

i(rv

-Olf

.''•LO"

-.

I'GWOf

CHICAGO

.r.

'(..'.S^iSC

OLl'WOOO

new rouge

He told another of the women,
candidly, that what she heeded was
more of her natural

less paint and-

appearance.

Maurice Hart

LARGEST METROPOLITAN EVENING* AUDIENCE OF
NEW YORK INDEPENDENT STATION ...

BKTWKKX

Ilic Nwiixr Iluiirit of 1:30 nniL 10:00 p.m.
Mon. thru ShU AIhii C'mirlnc) •» recorded "1SH0. tiub"
delivers (he luntvt menifce cmrtlence of any New York
Inileimuleiit Stutlon ... at the lowest cont per listener.
Courtney ha* developed .a mtulral uliow packed wltli
npeclal feature* and extraordinary llnteaer appeal, nmiMloc lo a S!i% audience larrenae In 1M4. A limited
number of partlrlnntiaa- perleds are available, three er
six night* n week.

Ralph N. Well, Gen. Mgr. • John K. Pearson

Co., N'nt'l Rep.

ANY

fitted

smoothly into

the proceedings, aiding Willis by
introducing the women and describing their appearance. As a whole,
the show was nicely paced and
pleasantly spoken,
without overjovial, back-slapping routine.

Cincinnati— Opening of its fourth
branch the latter part of this

sales

week on the west Coast, with Tracy
Moore in charge, gives. WLW a nationwide business coverage. Other
are in New York, Chicago
and Atlanta, bolstering headquarters
offices

here.

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
f*i- Fifth- An.rfir*

»

tf.wV.rk

13, N.T.

I

28, 194*
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r

*3^ £ J^h

From Coffeyville, Kan.,

Radio Engineer

re
r

Worcester, March

By SAUL CARSON

A

story about a

bantamweight ra-

from Coffey ville, Kan.,
whose cool confidence in the face of
German' fire saved Radio Luxembourg for the Allies, has been re r
vented in New York.
Hero, of the tale is 110-pound Don
V B. Drcnner who, before the war
was engineer for KGGF, Coffeyville.
Drenncr, who's been back in this
country- for a few weeks ori leave,
transportation back to
is awaiting
dio engineer

Luxembourg at the offices of OWI
Overseas Branch. He's been work,

OWI

ing for

since March, 1943.

He himself would not discuss his
own part in tiie stand he took at
Luxembourg last December, when
German armies pushed their
l!ie
'

^

B,wAAB Phone-coinQuii

Saved Luxembourg Station From Nazis

RADIO

m^

^

On

j

Mitchell Grayson, Blue staff prodirector

"One Foot

ducer

XYZ

•

p.m. and 8 :43 a.m. daily, practically
of web's sustainer the whole town is hanging on the
in
Heaven," and pro- telephone awaiting a call. Format is
weekly
''New
World the usual phone call-cash -giveaway
A'Coming" stanza over the N. Y: gimmick. Five bucks is awarded if
indie, WMCA, has collaborated on a question is answered 'correctly' oil
legit play.
fust call, and mounts $5 with each
A three-act opus, named "Oper- successive ring. Pro-: ram is sus-

ducer,

oS

'

WXYZ Vs. AFRA in Taknt ,% Tangle

'27

i

Post- Victory 3-Acter

35

^ecis 1 ^avors

an ^ er

Detroit. March 27.
"Tele Test" quiz program
causing the city natives to sit up
A \V:.r- Labor Board panel, after
ml lake notice, as well as other sitting in session a month, has upstations. With announcer Art Wall\V"\7. iKing-Treii:!!e Broadberg emcceing for 15 minutes at 7:15 held

WAAB's

Grayson Coilabs

c:'s'iinx

-Corp.

against tho American

I.

|

i

'

exists between
and comparable
stations for national net shows.
disputed s:mvic on the grounds the
hange 'would violate -the salary

XYZ

stabilization law.

I

The-puiiel board upheld the s .a: ion
labor member dis.-cntto one

;

Federation of Radio Artists

in

sev-

over wage. mailer's.
,..
Most important is the case involving the "Lone Ranger" program.

eral
,,

(iispiil^s
,

.

.

•

I

1

'

'

.

,

"

•

i
!

t

wo

i

ins
lhc grounds that no gross
>"«>J on the
inequality ox'sts iii the Detroit area,
,, ..."
,,.„
...
disregarding
the
question of
other
areas.
:

AFtl.V. contracts' allow a 20'; disBoard also found for the station
count iiv- .talent pay to stations in ui the matter of talent fees collected
towns o. her (hah. New York, Chicago from sponsor or agency on commerdrop or Los Angeles, that have national cial programs, which AFRA waived
to rub out the Nazi influence. Co* into
Public Libra' y
for
answer net shows. When WXYZ sinned its turned over to talent; or at least its
author of the play with Grayson is should his question hold over. Ironi- first AFRA contract in 1940 it asked equivalent in commercial p;<>' ram
former OWI exec J. Q, Riznick. cally, however, many listeners call and received concessions, due io spe- fees,
claiming
s ation
shouldn't
the Telegram-Gazette which owns cial circumstances, which Hmounied pocket these fees.
onetime newswriter for .CBS.
and operates WTAG.
to substantially more than the 20'i.
Where staff announc-is were
ation P,V." the play deals with the
situation post .victory and the' efforts

bulge deep into the Allied lines and
Albany— Bill Phillips, former
came within 2 i.'z miles of Radio Luxnouncer at WOKO, Albany,
embourg's transmitter.
been promoted to first lieutenant
"Ec-atise of its power— 150 kiloadministrative officer at an
watts on the lon^-range transmit-;
Force base in Belgium.
tor— Radio Luxembourg is one of
I'te most valuable assets the Allies
have in their psychological warfare
work on the European front. When
Luxembourg was t.-.ken from the
Germans in September, the Nazis left
the transmitter intact because they

anhas

ami
Air

tainer.

.

Wallberg advises iistehers

to

Competition got so stiff on; the On its 1044 contract renewal, AFRA designated to a special program,
morning niche that WTAG moved a wished to yet rid of the dispropor- AFRA, was granted in modified form
sponsored show lo a different period tionate discount, claiming ta) the its plea that the announcer should
end is now using a sustainer, in the spccir.l circumstances. no longer ex- get a commercial fee in add on 1p
isted and ib) a "gross inequality'' sustainer pay.
HM-9 slot.
.

; l ;

.

•

A DV E R T

SI

I

NG MUST PACE PR OGRESS

.

wcrcsure they were coming back to
use it. They <iirf wreck the station's
But it took Drenncr and a
studios.
crew of three or four, rushed from
Paris,

about three days

studios back, into

get the

to

Campaign Put

This

working shape.

Radio Luxembourg, under William
H. Hale as chict program- director,
went on the air when Drenncr and
his men fixed up the studios, and
stayed on the air Hi to 20 hours a
There were all kinds, of dif.(toy.

were solved in
ficulties, but they
One of the troubles -was the
time.
use of a record library, numbering
almost 100,000 dist-s. which the Germans had left. With Teutonic humor, they had methodically mixed
up the platters so that no album
contained -the discs it wa.s supposed
lo hold. It took weeks to -unscramble
the mixture, but it was done.

came

Then

German

the

FOOD

Into

and

.

FOOD SALES!

Into

push.

Drenncr saw the Nazi- troops coming
closer, watching them from the roof

•

Raisins

A

GI tame
dt the studio building.
clambering up the. root looking for
(he chief engineer. When he learned
that Drenncr was his man, he said
he was sent to find out where to
place explosives around Lhe iransmillcr, so that it could be blown up

When

llie

fornia

commenced: back

lisitig

theme "Had

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers of
in

Cali-

1921, (he atlver-

Your Tron Today?" they

helped start a trend (hat has vitalized food
sales ever, since.

most .effectively.

Today, snores of evcry-day

foods are profiling froni-Stm-lvfaid's pioneer-

Nix On the Blowup

"No

one's blowing
ter." said Drenner.

this

transmit-

ing by promoting

-Maids

He appealed from one oll'icc.r to
SHAF.F at Paris,
was ordered to do what the theatre
commander told him to do. and Dually went to the general in charge of

tlicjr

llierapeulic values.

another, telephoned

that sector's defense.

He begged

between-

.to

be allowed to disable the transmitter
without an explosion. At last, he
got that permission.

Drcnner and his men then went lo
work.
They pulled ten big tubes
and took the injector valves from
the two Diesel, 800-hoisepower engines.
By that time German shells
were falling all around the transmitter, and German paratroopers had
landed nearby. Drenncr found five

American tanks, whose crews were
hanging around because they had
been ordered to rest and had not yet
been sent back into the fighting. The
radio engineer talked the lank commanders into detailing themselves as
guards for thj transmitter. Some of
the other men— whose names cannoj
be used because they are civilians
and are not allowed to bear arms—
promoted a couple of machine guns

.

:

and mounted them on the. roof.
Radio Luxembourg stayed off the
air exactly 72 hours, and the Berlin

_

>'ariic>Ji£>asitcL..thai.it.±ijKLhcrn

re-

captured. But the Germans actually
never got near enough to the station
to damage it— except for Hie para1

troopers, who were
case.
It look it lot of

handled with
hard work to

get the tubes and the injector valves
back into place, but in three days
"Radio Luxembourg was on the air
again.

DISTRIBUTION DECADE

in the

Must Give
SELLING
bey

is

going to have lo be stepped up

ond any hing
I

.we

have yet known,

if

we

are to avoid disastToris -economre' dislocation
in the Distribution
to maintain a safe-

JSalion

will-;

have

Decade

For

we

as a

employment
lo

'level,

consume 40% more

dustrial production than in

war

after Victory!

in-

our greatest pre-

year.

There
facilities,

will

be

manpower,

money and

manufacturing

materials aplenty to pro-

New

VITALITY To Sale*

duce goods. The problem

will

be to distribute

these goods efficiently, economically and speedily.

Thai means accelerated- .saksmsuuL a,new«

opportunity and responsibility for Advertising.

The

alert advertising

men who

are perfect-

ing plans for the Distribution Decade will find
t

hai

we

al

The

idle,

either.

have

much

Market

Nation's Station 'have not been

When
lo tell

ll.al is.

the

lime comes,

WLW-land!

"Two Men on a Rart."\15-minu;o
program based on" a religious theme
dealing with 'racial relations, is being distributed by the YMCA-USO
radio division for airing by indies
throughout the country.
.

Stanza, starring

Canada

Raymond

Lee and Will

omuOH

or thi ckoskv coipomtiom

Mas.sey.

Gcer,

was

THE NATION'S

we

will

you about lhe great 4-State

Tolerance Platter Gets
Play on YMCA-USO

directed, by Earl McGill.and written
by Frank Wells. - ..-.'.'.

.

MOST MERCHANDISE-ABLE STATION

Navy Move

for Int. Communications

Comml

Merger Doesn't Mean
Washington, March

it's

common

of

carriers,

was

it

explained at the hearings by. FCC
topper Paul A. Porter.
The plan is not a new one. FCC
was working on it a couple of. years
The then chairman James L.
ago.
Fly was very much interesled in the
•

He

matter.

felt

American companies were taking a
financial beating from the monopoother
existing' in
believed that the

lies

FCC

.

last

continued from pas*
of course,

class,

is

M s=
all

One

ama-

saying
is

Be Hypoed by Chicago
Admiral-B.

&

K. Deal

Chicago, March 27.
Television development here is
due to be hypoed, following arrange'

]

.

.

city.
Receivers will be used
to instruct dealers in television fun-

out the

Stark.

damentals, besides heing employed
for audience and reception checks.
is the only television station in Chicago now operating on a
regular schedule, presenting shows

pepping

.

tip

.

his show.

Dorothy Hirsch, of "Variety," did
on WHN (N. Y.) "Wishbone Party," Saturday afternoon
WNEW, N. Y., inaugurates, a full
(24), her mike appearance cued to
35-minule series devoted exclusivethe
show's "tyro of the week,"
ly to children on Sundays beginning on Tuesday. Thursday and Friday Muriel May, who has ambitions to
April 8. from' 9 to 9:35 a.m.
evenings, and on Wednesday after- sing for hospital shows as well as
professionally. As chairman of enInitial stanza is the "Red Robin noons.
tertainment for the Father Duffy
Playhouse" for from 9 to 9:15. followed by a 15 -minute stanza titled,
Worcester— Judy Atkinson, former- Canteen, Miss Hirsch devoted some
interesting
"Books Bring Adventure," with five ly with WTAG as FM announcerette. operation moments to the effective
of the mobile canteens
minutes of the children's edition, of has shifted to WAAB, Mutual and and show biz participation
in the
"News Around the Clock" from 9:30 Yankee outlet here, and is broad- work. "Wishbone Party," written by
casting on her own.
to 9:45.
Janice Shoenfield and produced by
Lester Wolf, continues to provide
a Saturday afternoon listening hypo

Moppet Trio

WBKB

a guest shot

for

charge
book without

ance.
Incidentally, a footnote to theatri-was revealed on the
seems that, for years,
Hampden- had urged Miss Cowl to

message presents a
plan to you in the public
interest, to help yoil support the
overwhelmingly popular trend
for a world security organization.

place at your free disbook of enormous im-

peace, working to translate
Dumbarton Oaks and the Cri-

TAKE

mea Conference

YOUR PLACE AT THE
PEACE TABLE, by Edward L.
(

Time calls him "U,

-is-de-to win tktit ki<v1 of p*».s&~ -

—

We

persuasion
twenty-five years
public relations experience
boiled down to 64 clear pages

on strategies, methods and tools.
Bernays has solved public relations problems for our Government, broadcasting systems,
universities and industries.
Practical
-

,

and

realistic as

a dy-

namo, with this book you can
stir your listeners to active par-

movement for
Every method of
set down and ex-

ticipation in the

world peace.
persuasion

is

plained.

book

way you

think best. Make its
suggestions available to. your
.

UOAIU FUME,

he., Dtpl

JF

fore

Staff will get to work in about two
weeks, or as soon as space has been
located for the men. N. Y. Post station's in tight quarters in Brooklyn,
still looking forward to move Man-

hattanward.

San Antonio— Charles Ballhrope,
former mgr. of KABC and more recently a captain in tlie Army has returned following a discharge, and

resumed

his

managerial duties.

M-G-M'i "Mu tlc lo r Millions"
Sen CAMF.I, ritOOIIAM Friday
10 p.m.,
Mgt.l

EWT

LOU CLAYTON

rtiore

.

subjects of

hood-

than it did
previously. Only trouble with program- is that it goes out
at too early an hour to do much
good to those who really could benefit from its hefty punch.

one dollar a copy throughout
the country. But we shall be

effectively,

,

to'

Hadtooii

cial events.

when caught

send a copy without charge, to
any radio station owner, manager or program director requesting it on his letterhead.

270

NEWS HYPO

lumism and racial intolerance with
even greater frankness, and there-

TAKE YOUR PLACE AT
THE PEACE TABLE sells for

6,

girls.

Show handled

directors, 'your commentators and your advertisers,

glad in the public interest to

WLIB'S

A four-man news staff is being set
up by WLIB, N. Y., under Clifford
Evans as director of news and spe-

aeeial— WNft"--pr:#eesieR8iSi szasikiicourts and conscientious cops are interested in welfare of children and
desirous of doinff something fundamental for latchkey kids and khaki-

•

wacky

program

Address your request
DUEli,

you to use this
with credit, in any

invite

freely,

When the Cowlcs station WHOM was ready to go on the air from the
Madison Hotel cafe in New York last Fri. (23), guest star Maggl McNeills
was among the missing due to crossed wires as to. sked. John Garvw,
Associated Press pix editor, happened to be In the bistro at the time, and
was put to work as respondent to an interview about AP's picture activities.
He did well, too^-and got a bottle of Scotch as reward.

level:
When caught in its. 19th stanza last week (24), subject was juve
delinquency in wartime and what to
do about it. A script with lots of
dramatic power, superbly directed
and well acted, put across idea that

Don't wait for your public to

.

the.

WNEW

Make

.

come to you for help. Go to
them with the ideas you get
from this book-. Tell them what

S.

No. 1") This book has
essence of mass psychology, Msri-seerct; -sS-smss
it

Frank Sinatra did some fast switching last Wed.- (21) night, when he
carried three chores in one evening. From. 9 to 9:30 he worked his own
Max Factor show over CBS, and from 10:30 to 11 he ; giiested for Milton
Berle oyer the same web on "Let Yourself Go." He closed that show at,
10:59 (with a powerful piece of interpolation for "America the, Beautiful,"
specially written by Jay Franklin Jones) and was on the air again exactly
14 minutes later from Carnegie Hall, N. Y., eight blocks from the CB|
studios. In latter stint, Sinatra went out over the New York indie'
with a speech against racial intolerance which he dolivered at Carnegie
Hall before the World Youth Rally session.

NBC's "University of the Air,"
which puts on "Home Is- What- Y-oir
It" program Saturday at 9
a. m., is keeping that show on high

a world

into,

security organization.

Authors of best sellers, whose volumes have been converted to film, are
being baited to radio shows for the picture plug that goes. with their gratis
guesting. First to seize upon the new device was 20th-Fox, which booked
Betty Smith on a dozen shows to eke out a few nubs of exploitation, for
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn." Pouncing on a good thing, Warners routed
Louise Randall Pearson on Coast programs to drum-beat her picturized
tome, "Roughly Speaking." Cries of "Author" find welcome ears on shows
whose conductors are bankrolled just as- long as they can wangle free
It's a new dodge to put authors to work for the heavy coin they
talent.
draw for their tomes and to paraphrase Confucius, "one radio plug' 1*
worth 10,000 tack cards."

play in "Cyrano" with him, but she
was always too busy with her own
fave vehicle, "Romeo and Juliet."
Thus, this radio appearance was the
culmination of a Hampden campaign,
carried on for a number of years.

Your community today is already organizing to win the

posal a

in

Yorkers.

cal history
stanza.
It

This

Bernays

New

Jane Cowl hypoed her 15-minule.
cross-the-board
afternoon
Mutual
sho\yJast_week„by_cJianging the format to bring daily guests to the air.
Guests are returned war correspondents whom she interviews, juve actors and actresses and occasionally
an established actor with whom she
does a scene from a famous play.
When caught (22). the guest was
Walter Hampden and the play was,
of course. "Cyrano de Bergerac." The
two experienced troupers did the
final scene wherein Cyrano at last
declares his love for his old flame,
then die's. Miss Cowl's role in the
scene was largely as a supporter.
Hampden turned in a sock perform-

Manager or
Program Director:

Publicist

so far as WSPR is concerned "the radio station's voice is 'ready
to accept the challenge that will come lo it 'when the last gun

j

I

.

We

it.

ftred'."

>

ments concluded last week between
Follow-up Comment
Elmer C. Upton; managing director
of the Balaban & Katz television staShown Around Market tion WBKB, and Richard A. Graver, Fred Allen put the "Hall of Fame"
vice-president of the Admiral Corp.
"Spotlight on Crime," half-hoot
radio division.
Deal calls for the back on its feet this weekend, inonce- weekly dramatic series basea
cluding the Mighty Allen Art Playtakeover of two evening periods a
ers and an entire' FA show.
Lawupon true psychiatric cases, from the
Dr.
David Abrahamson, -week on WBKB in the next two rence Tibbett's reprise of "Accentuflies
of
weeks,
Admiral,
for a variety of ate the Positive" was a question
by
author of "Crime and -the Human
experimental
telecasts, type of which Plenty of "Forever Amber" gags.
Mind." is currently making the
Both Allen and Rochester used 'em:
is still to be determined.
agency rounds.
According to Admirals' plan, sev- also the comedy mystery meller
Audition record, packaged by the
.Winchell was in best
television
receivers will be technique.
eral
A. L. S. Co.. was directed by Tony
form Sunday with meaty news and
Leader and written by Sheldon placed with radio dealers through- a ripsnortin' delivery
Earl Wilson

portance, just published,

the

and willing'

'Spotlight' Gets

T7ms

in

WSPR,

duties,

Experimental Video To

the coming hemisphere and world
conferences:

Indie's

(14) section to

describing

American

at

N.Y.

hopped on that reference

Showmanagoment

and Capl.
Spolchccking service for the benefit of program managers of stations
(a convalescent
Robert Harriman, Pawling chaplain; throughout the country has been started by the United Broadcasting Co.,
the minister's manifold of Chicago. Consist of 16-inch transcriptions giving the picture of what
from visiting the -infirmary, stations are doing program-wise, which execs could not gel, except by
holding services, answering GI quesactually traveling through those cities and tuning in on their local stations.
tions, to breaking down soldier an(agonij-nv to convalescent hospitals
February disc contains checks on four programs, heard on Chicago outand eveu playing oil the hosp's bas- lets, and' five spot announcements. Only programs .produced in Chi were
ketball team, was more interesting.
recorded. Beginning with the March release from the company, and inProgram also had rendition of
titled- "Aircheek," will embrace 12
"Rodger Young" by LI. Pete- Frei- cluding all future releases, the service,
local markets containing, the best in rating builders and sponsor identifier
man and a chorus.
Bron.
gimmicks. Service is being sold on non-contractual basis. Orders being
accepted on an "until forbid" agreement at $5 per transcription.

Chilton

Saturday. (24).

countries.

communications system could only
compete on even terms if they were
merged into a strong "chosen instrument."
international
The question of
broadcasting remains to be settled

Crime

of the Springfield, Mass., dailies

"Oddities" corner of the "Variety"

Despite intensity of
guestar.
as
subject, sketch was only of moderate
interest, subject matter having been
done ui varied forms so often.
Interview between Sgl. Lanny

the (list stanza.
P.S.— Jack Smith is the newvocalist on "Gaieties" beginning

competing

that

Inside Stuff-Radio

Radio Reviews

puts on.
I'.'iir. us is the show Pawling
highlighting, via a Page One box. the quote from the station's original
Croup, however, represents considerable talent, with embryonic script- entry: "Very frankly, we have done nothing of noteworthy, contribution lo
announcers and r.ctors being get recognition as a substantial contributor to war activities." Now
ci\s,
the
four
coninstance,
uncovered. For
valescents have come into New York station's all hot and bothered over what it claims is a misguided facetious
Citv since the start of scries to go quote. Just in case somebody's in a jam at the station, here goes with
on 'air at WNYC as guest announcthe original context quoted in its entirety;
ers, with one or two likely to land
steady jobs as result of their' work.
"Thank you for your cordial invitation lo us to enter our bid for recogniTuesday (20) program was typical tion as a substantial contributor to war activities. Very frankly we
have
of the series, with a dramatic sketch,
songs and tin interview. Skit, writ- done nothing of noteworthy consequence in this direction. We have, to
ThompPalmer
ten this time by LI.
be sure, undertaken our clear duty of lending our facilities, our efforts,
son, class instructor, was n 12-minute
dramatization of a mother's feelings and our talents to every worthy war cause. That we have done willingly
on receipt of the War Dcpt.'x famil- and gladly:.. That we w ill continue to do. And we shall pursue that. course
iar
sombre telegram, with Mrs.
Jimmy Doolittle. -noted flyer's wife, to the very end of the victory road. In your own well chosen manner of

One Show Run

The suggestion, which was made
by the Navy, deals not with shortwave entertainment programming,
but with point-to-point communications

Radio

Johnny Kirby, singer on a
Pittsburgh. .station., got. his bis
•network chance on NBC's "Gaslight Gaieties" stanza recently,
being signed on one of ihose
seven-year contracts, cancellable
on short notice, etc.
Following his initial chore on
the show, which is sponsored by
PiG. he failed to show up for
having
broadcast,
repeat
the
forgotten all about it. He left for
after
immediately
Pittsburgh

Interstate
felt here.

Senate

the

by

Commerce Committee;

—
Radio

27.

Some broadcasters have apparently become unduly concerned over
the proposed .merger of international communication? being considered

Wednesday, Marcli 28. 19i;

VARIETY

RADIO

AvtMo, Now York 14

Kansas City—With Karl Koerper;
managing director of KMBC at the
helm as general chairman, Kansas
Red Cross Campaign for
more than a million dollars had been
oversubscribed by $153,378 on the
closing day of the drive. Late subscriptions, coming 'in '-for another, twoCity's 1945

weeks, are expected to swell that
total substantially.

"He

likes his

Wheatles double-toasted,"

-
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ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

RAP

FILE

LONG AGCY. PACTS

VS.

BMI's $1,000,000 Option on Mark's
Catalog Hinges on

GAC

Marks. BMI's contract with Marks
tunes in
for pcru.rmiince rights to
of this
thai catalog expires the end
BM! has Ihe option to continue
years
the agreement for another five

year.

Mike.

Chi

rights

sm;i!l

(he

were

in

not

to

doubt.

and always will be
<"»'.

way

-

a

FB

gets

the

agement, contracts

-still

Booking Snarl
American Federation/

of Musicians

Max

Kearson.
operator of one-night promotions at
ijcranlon. Pa., and Rochester. N. Y..
Ihai he had no case against Benny
the original deal between Marks and Goodman for failure to appear on
BMI. that certain songs in Ihe Marks one-nighlei s at both spots. AFM
'between 5. BOO and 6.000.
catalog
pointed out lo Kearson that he did
sllhough Ihe action is specifically not have signed contracts for B.G.'s
were written appearance at either place and any
based on only three
or collaborated on by ASCAP song- action he might lake would have to
l.h-nce, it claims rights to
writers,
be against Music Corp, of America.
these turns.
Ihe niaeslros agency. This was not.
In Ihe event BMI went ahead and
done, nor is it contemplated.
purchased '.he Marks ealaliu* withKearson's appearance at the union
out having the point settled. il s con- grew out of dales MCA okayed for
ceivable thai some time in Ihe fu- Goodman at Scranton and Rochester
ture the argument might be ruled the
previous
week.
Goodman
in ASCAP's favor. In that event the
claimed he did not verbally assure
disputed songs could be removed MCA he would play the disputed
from BMI's performance rights ju- bookings and refused to fulfill them.
risdiction. Since the 5,000-6.000 songs MCA says the leader did agree to
represent almost tt third of
the play, but, since no contracts were
'
'Continued on page 41
signed, could do nothing.
.last

wrelt

r

20

told

i

'

I

;

I

:

.

r

i

.

j

I

D.
drummer' with

Buddy

J.

filed suil for $3.000.000 fin Iriple

AFM

|

i

i

I

|

{

effort in booking them,
financial return. In the

without much
event such a

;

.

that

i

'

No replacement

j

yet.

MCA

MACK DAVID, JOAN WHITNEY,

Johnny Mercer
ond The Pled Plpen

Dinah 5hore

The King Sisters

CAPITOl

VICTOR

VICTOR

N.Y.

Name Band

!

Spots Dip 22-25%
Gross incomes of N. Y. hotel rooms
using name bands have been steadily
declining the past few weeks to the
point where they, are now off be-

,

and 2.V<. Immediately
after the curfew was clamped on six!
weeks ago. there was a noticeable
drop in grosses, but nol enough, to
worry about. Since then lower gross
takes have become more noticeable:
each week.
Operators of the rooms are nolj
tween

22'.

Watch

This

Dick

ommy

Oorsey

by RALPH PRIID

MCA

;

c

j

i

?

Brown

GUILD

Jerry

Wold

MAJESTIC

SAMMY

RAIN

Johnnie Johnjior

DECCA

BROADWAY

Music by

CAPITOL

N I W YORK 19

HARRY

is

porary. Even with the drop, incomes- gaged in a combination and conare fairly even with pre-war marks.: spiracy" in violation of the Sherman
However, since that period, costs] act. He declares he informed
have risen. Dividing current incomes of his Intent to sue unless he waff
between dining and drinking hecks given equal right to hire its bands,
finds the former aboul normal with and that he was offered Jack Teagarresponsible
for
lesser! den's orchestra for $2,500 against
latter
the
50'; of the gross, an "unheard-of"
coin. This is natural, since it is the!
Another deal involved. Ted
drinks thai are affected most by Ihe price.

Top Ballad Hlt-from the M-G-M picture "Thrill Of A Romance"

lyric

1*19

DECCA

Stein

MCA

of the year

Dick Robertson
Johnny Long Orch.

office:

hi in an agreement he had made with"
for exclusive rights to. all orchestral talent available for playdates in (hat area. Due to this agreement. Finley could not get suitable
names for Mission Beach and the suit
followed.
Kin ley charges in his act ion that
bothered too much about smaller in-;
takes. They look upon it all as tern-; the defendants have "unlawfully en!

AISX KRAMIR

Con Massey
COLUMBIA

MCA

is said lo have
angles.
Wayne Daillard,
now operator of Pacific Square ballroom, also in San Diego, formerly
ran both his current spot and Mission Beach at the same time.
Mission Beach is city-owned.
During
the hist election. Daillard backed a
losing candidate for mayor of San
Diego and presumably as a result he
lost his hold on Mission Beach. Finley took it over.
Daillard then switched his attention lo Pacific Square. He look with

CANDY
by

Hills

president.

Origin of the action

political

.

hit

Beverly

1

band did reach higher earning bnickcurfew.
'Continued on page 41)

The biggest up-and-coming novelty

dam-

SciiuU.
ages
and .$100,000 attorney Teen
Dbrsey's orchestra, is leaving again.vt Music Corp. ot America. Acband afler the current run at tion, brought under the Sherman
anti-trust act. names .Jules C. Stein,
X.
Y.
He
Ihe Pennsylvania hotel,.
II. E. Bishop. Lawrence Barnet and
has been ordered lo.take a rest by! eight .John Does as defendants in adto
the- corporation
itself.
his physician. He was with Dorsey dition
Bishop and Barnet arc exes in the
over seven years.

Jimmy

have

I

)

Hollywood. March 27.
Larry Finley. operator of Mission
Beach Amus. Park. San Diego, has

'

Schutz Leaves

•

i

BMI's "argument is that it has exclusive pcrlormance rights to Marks'
tunes regardless of who wrote ihcm.
ASCAP has always contended, since

thai-

lo run.
Briefs filed by the leaders pur-'
porledly show the evils of being
forced to sign' a band lo a hooking
agency, as per the
standard
contract, tor three or seven years.
They 'asserted' that when a long
agreement between a leader and an
'.agency moves within a year or two
jof renewal time, the agency exerts
(all sorts of pressure for. a new contract. If it is nol immediately forth
coming. Ihe agency will nol put forth
its best efforts in behalf of Ihe band.
i'Heidt and Goodman point to 'their
'own cases, it's said, to substantiate
the claims. They feel' that short-term
contracts of one or two years would
keep agencies on their toes at all
time servicing their properties. Then
possibly
such
couldn't
use
they
methods as those cited above lo secure renewals.
None of Ihe agencies is. of course,
in accord with shorter contract periods. They point out. and in this
they're held lo be justified, that in
the cases of new bands, and many old
ones, much money is lost in time and

:

or

souks involved.

Federation of Musicians within the
past two weeks attacking the present
system of tying orchestras to agencies for long periods. So far. the
AFM has done nothing about the papers, two ot which were submitted by
Horace Heidi and Benny Goodman,
both of whom have been embroiled
Willi Music Corp. of America imaltemps lo secure releases from man-

some-

Absolved In

B. G.

deci-

final

GAC

top-name bandbriefs with ihe American
ol

time

Marks' Junes
Since (hey are.
if

leaders filed

Niclor.f.

is
not
another
BMI
it adicd in the current action.
filed Ihe latter as a test to determine
once and lor all the status of the

sion

Brother Act

office until
I.Vdy io replace him.

catalog f"i' 'he <;ime P ice
Ihe
Obviously. Ihe purchase of
catalog would he more desirable if
l

Files $3,000,000

Anti-Trust Suit Vs. Music Corporation
Small 'group-'

Bob Weems won't take over

buy the entire

or can

ASCAP Test Case

BV>b Weenis, formerly with General Amus. Corp. but lately with
Frederick Bios, in N. Y. and Chicago, will replace his brother Art
Weems as head of GAC's Chicago office.
Ait Weenis moves into N. Y.
lb fill the executive void left bv

thatjhe
thors ,v*Publishers, testified
will
action is a lest cose upon which
hjnge BMI's future relations with

$] .0(10.01)0:

San Diego Park Op

MAESTRQS PUSH
F

under
Si<fiu-v Kaye, on Hie stand
cross-examination in the Broadcast
Music- F..B. Minks suit against the
American Society of Composers, Au-

m

8T

LINK, 0*n. Pr«#. M*r.

OlOROf DALIN,

Prof.

Mgr.

(

Continued on page 50)
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Bands

'B.-O.V^!*
—

tl Dole
ilV'ee/f

.

weekly tabulation, Is the estimated cover
done by mime bands in various Now Yor/c hotels
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures, aflar 'ndnie of hotel give
charge
Larger amount designates weekend and
room capacity and coi-er
based on period from

is

Monday

F.vc:-

Cot«t«

1'olnl

.

...

.

i

'Records

.Connelly

.Cine-phonic
.

.

Sun

.

..

I

.F.D.St

Fond Affection.

Little

tlicsis

..Dasli

Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show.
Lexington, Hawaiian floor show.
da .us.

Yorker, fliltmore, have

Office Takes Over Its

Ambassador;

.(

000: $l-$1.50i.

On

the climb,

1otaiiii({

4.400
j

wt.ek.

.

'

Kriclimaii "Biltinore;
the t mil- of 5.000 covers.

!)00;

,loe

Pre-show ciowcls

Sl-$l.501.

j

filling .spot lo

Chicago
Ruddy Franklin (New Walnut .Room. .Bismarck
.

hotel;

485: 'S1.50-S2-.5O

Franklin and Talia keeping patronage around uood 2.900:
Bob Oranl Empire Room. Palmer House; 700: $3-53.50 min. 1.
garde ;iml Grant holding their own, but/slow turnover cut labs lo

min.

i.

j

Hilde-

i

'

Woody Herman

8.800,

lis

(-Panther

'Dwijjlil

Ted

(.onliniies

aiL-e

'

alti actios steady business with good 2.100.
(Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel: H50: S3- $3.50 -min.1. Patron
big here despite, cm few, Weems pulling swell 6,300.

Fiske

Wftms

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

•

gagement. Jerry Wald's band will
be the replacement.
Reason ascribed to the bow-out is
Paige's need of a rest following completion of the "Hollywood Canteen'"
program on which he is appearing.
He will go back to the Coast. Show

ment.
Film will be

"A Medal

for Benny,"

Par.

who

Niriorf,

went

Harms

•

i

i

'4

I

(Grand).

Harms)

'T. B.

il)

i

Morris

.

.

\

Dccca
.Columbia

.

Hit
.

,

Pied Pipers

.

Duke

.

.

.Columbia
.Dccca

.Columbia
Victor

.

Dorsey.

.

.

.

.

.

AFM Road Taxes

Seen Behind Unions Booking Checkup
Apparently various locals of the
Federation of Musicians

j

of

lion

travel

10"o

local

else

He

booked

is

into

Frank

in

I

from

taxes

Or

;

-j

out-of-the-

way towns have

not been reporting-

one-night

properly.

Bob

dates

Stephens,

At any

eastern

:

band

'

/.one
;

delegate of the union's national office, last week advised all agencies
that he wants complete listings of

the

first

1

and Dec.

lists

three

31.

and retains

1944.

records

4'-!

Preview Threatens Leeds"

on dales played

months

year.

this

With 'Caldonia' Song Suit

Henceforth he wants all bookings
turned into the AFM monthly
Agency people concerned with the
book work on band dates have no
idea
why the lists are wanted:

Attorney for Beryl Adams, manager of Louis Jordan's orchestra, has

advised Leeds Music that

.

neither, has the

for 12 weeks.

is paid
in .salary in territory
within their jurisdiction.
This is
turned over to the national office,
which returns 3 ri. to the.: leader involved, dispatches 3% to trie local

bookings played by their bands

between July
and monthly

since.

iiif;

road work.

'doing

promotors

percentage of one-night- bookings
conducted prewar, many small-town
AFM locals have been nearly brokedue to Ihe loss of coin from travelIt's
ing band taxes.
not figured
themselves
therefore,
that
they
would be remiss in collecting the
10'<
of what a
sums. They collect
'

|

American

have, not been on the tall in eollec-

all

of

Dailey's
Terrace Room, Newark.
April 17, for four weeks, and then
into Roseland ballroom, N. Y., May

national office, it's
claimed.
Stephens a&sertedly sent
the requests for the lists himself,
stationalthough they were on
only assumed that the
ery.
It's
payment or non-payment of the
traveling tax is involved. Stephens
is
one of three or four national
office representatives whose job it
is
to cover certain territory consistently, seeing that locals hew the

AFM

''*.

line.

Since the war's <jnroads on transportation have eliminated a high

San Antonio, March

27.

THEY'RE RAVING

[

!

Ruts Carlyle a Pvt.
It's now Pvt. Russ Carlyle. former
vocalist of the Blue Barron orchesCarlyle is now stationed here,
tra.
and is being featured .with various

j

'

if

pubs and disc people to lay off.
Morris Music had previously accepted the tune for publication.
claimed
Jordan
denies
Leeds'
rights to the song. His. deal with
Leeds calls for only material he
writes, he claims. "Caldonia" was
written by a Fleece Moore.
all

'

j

ABOUT

BING CROSBY'S
RENDITION OF

lovely •oiled

V!

By NICK KENNY, CHARLES KENNY and ABNER SILVER

A STORY OF TWO CIGARETTES
MADKKH

A RHYTHM MORALI

AND

I'AKROl.t, mul

A

Novelty

DID

YOU HEAR

HOWAHII

Tl>r*e

F(m Tama

Al.t'ftED Had

All DlflTrrrnt

I'HII.I.IPN

Ml MADISON AVI.

IT

ON THE

PARADE

HIT

WOW!!!

MARVIN >IKttMI

•
With MIX

MONTHS M«c Abmd

H

Tb*m

Martin block music
NKW YORK

SING

Jump

CAPTAIN KIDD
Bj HOY

JOAN EDWARDS

"LIFTER"

CARRY ON, BROTHER, CARRY ON
HOH

N. Y.

LARRY TAYLOR—flu.
CHICAOO

letters

the latter sent out two weeks ago to
music publishers and recording companies over. the song "Caldonia" are
not immediately retracted, a suit will
be filed. Leeds claimed rights to
the tune, by virtue .of a deal with
Jordan for all his stuff, and advised

"AFTER A WHILE

OUR CURRINT CATALOOUI

fty

.Victor
.Viclor

!

Bob Carter, featured singer and
e. at Nixon's, has been there even
langer than Marsico. He opened fix
months prior, in October. 1938.

m

By STONKH, -MY nnd

.

Columbia

Les Brown

i

.

...Capitol

.

.

Ellington

Tommy

Perry Cbmo.

Victor
.Capitol

.

.Columbia
...... Decea

.

Johnny Alercer
Frank Siiuilra
Crosby-Andrews
Harry James

\

.

.

Cio.-liy- Andrews

|

.

.

.

.

Frankie Carle
\

......

Short Collections on

has taken

Mark

actor!

i.')i

.Sentimental Journey

rate,

recently

over the personal manHandy Brooks' orcheswith Les Brown,
formed his own band about two
months ago and hasn't laid pit a day

Years With the Same

Cafe, Al Marsico's

10.

orchestras at Fort Sam Houston.
Singer is serving at the Brooke
Carmen - Dragon scoring "The General hospital and is also featured
Countess of Monte" Cristo" for Inter- over the weekly broadcast of the
national.
hospital, aired over "WOAI.

A

i.

Shore

forked

with
the
new Majestic
Record .label, which replaced Eli
Oberslein s bid Hit label. His band
is an
unusual one for these times
in that it was started without outPittsburgh, March 27.
Longest nitery run- for a band in side financial assistance. He underlocal history was hung up here Sat- wrote its rehearsal time and library
urday (24) when Al Marsico's outfit himself and began work Feb. 9:
celebrated its sixth anniversary at
I-ena Home Ls being (earned with
Nixoir Cafe. Marsico opened March
Duke Ellington for a series of Victor
24, 1939, and has played spot continuously, with no sign of engagement's recordings.
end yet in sight. Marsico at one time
was concerlmaster for a theatre pit
band batoned by Dick Powell, the

goes off the air April. 20.
There was a slight delay in the
signing of Wald, who was hesitant
about shelving his vocalists.
Rest
of the bill comprises Gil
Lamb,
Allan Jones and Eileen Barton, latter
two being singers, and the inclusion
of the Wald chirpers would make
the show lopheavy in that depart-

Louis Prinia

j

Brooks has also been secured On

Paige, originally skedded
for the Paramount, N. Y„ week of
May 23 or 30, with an orchestra of
38 pieces, has bowed out of the en-

/

(Advanced)..

<i

1

I'm Beginning lo Sec-Light

More and More

agement

14

Raymohd

1

,

his

Mike

•

Wald Replaces

Sine

Accentuate Positive""

I

into partnership with Jim Peppe in
the handling- of Sammy Kaye and
other properties they will develop,

Cay Clarldge (Chez Paree: 050: $3-$3.50 min.). New show headed by
Willie Shore has spot back to the 5,000 level.
Del Courtney (Blackhawk; 500; Sl-$2.50 min.). No slump here. Courtney's popularity bringing in around excellent 4.200.
Irving Koslal -i Latin Quarter: 700: $3-$3.50 min.). Lou Ho Hz and Dorothy
'
Donegaii responsible [or spurt to 4.000.

Jerry

On Lonely

Little

5,

8.

tra. Truiripeler. last

Six

\

V-Din.uh

M.

N. Y.

STARLIGHT MUSIC, 1619 Broadway, N
HARRY PEARL,
JACK HOWARD, Croydon

M*r.

HO»X»WOOI>

of

prii-en-

in

been in ihe listings

Andrews Sisters
Les Brown

i\S;'inlly>'.

i

...:..,...............

4.

.9.

GETS ROLLING FAST

'

Names

and 'mimes

roi'fj ./iiis

I

:

RANDY BROOKS BAND

(Chicaoo)

Pulls

Gelling Belli r. in

"Feist!

i.'l)

name bands

i

Out of Par, N.Y. Date,,

Candy

Deal

contracts with all large
bands shortly after the war began,
and went-inlo cocktail units. Agency
is also handling legit bookings in. the
provinces.

i

Raymond Paige

Fc-i.>i

"

however, that Miss
over $5,000 under
the arrangement and Green has the
option of buying back when he resumes handling big bands.
Green
sold

ti-os Angeles)
Frankie Carle Palladium. B. Hollywood, first week), Soiid opening and
good draw building 2B.000 ducats.
Jan Garber (Trianon. B. Soulh Gale, first week). Way off due to Lent
and .wet weather with only 8.500.
I.eiglilon Noble
Slaps jr Maxie's. N. Los Angeles. 15th week). Not even
a shoehorn could get more than capacily 5.200 in here.
..Carlos Molina, Benny Carter, Kiiig Cole Trio iTrocadero. N, Hollywood,
Molina (lnaled in mid-week and Carter and Cole picked up
'first'" week i..
beat to fill' two rooms for 3.500 labs* and still growing..

jukeboxes

in

order ol popu-

in'

reported,

Deniarce

'

and

My Dreams

•

Saturday Night. Is Loneliest "H>. Barton)
Harnisi ......
Don't Fence Me In '19

for eight years.
i

Room. Sherman hotel; .950: $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Hernial) proving smart draw; chalked up very good 5,700.
Dick lASulle iMayfair Room. Blackslone hotel: 4H5: $2.50 hiiii.). LaSalle

%

Alpha Windlo Demaree has tahen
over Consolidated Radio Artists Chiiago office-.-. According lo Charles
Green. CRA president. Miss Demaree
takes over the office under her own
name, and will operate it. with CRA
gettin.u a percentage -oh deals made
by her. He said that no money other
than a small sum for. office equipment was involved. Miss Dcinarce
has becn an employee of the office

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin

2.

each

icee/;s
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rcspeoiire publishers.)
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Employee of Chi

being- planed,

II.

.

.

nickels

II.

&

F, D.

I

most

oidbbiiin

vocalist after die title indicates,

n liose recordings are

Idi ily.

-t

Some. ^Oilier Time:
Shine lai \ i:.-r.\im.n

j

are

more than one band or

Feldmiin
.Ciucphonic

.

beloto

througliout the country as reported by operators to "Variety."

Chui'iiIaVe Soldier .IT. S. A.. .IJash
.\-.'>
:uc W.---I
One .. Kc!ilni;.n

T

'

.

Ireland

Riisanna

.

1

to

Lullaby

Irish

.

.

.

C.o

Trolley Soni: ......

to Saturday.)

.'
I'.liued Wr.-li
HniKl
On H:i>
.
"•"'SL- „± .....
Lexington MOO; 75c-$l.a0)
.....23
l.MO
42.100
Hal Aloniii'.;
..,
»725
o
Jony WnlcP..,.. New Yorker i-lOO, $1-51:50)
725
fi
Jimi'nv Doisoy... Pennsylvania ifiOO; $1-$1.50)
2.775
32.075
17
Leo Rcisman'. .. W.ildorf (550: $2)\
2 .(i75
51..>2S
... .. .. 5
Gciirce Pax'.on. ..Lincoln '275; $l-$1.50)
ti.025
1,150
26
2.250Guv Lombarclo .. Roosevelt (400; $i-$1.50)
67.150
........
7
Charlie Spivak .. .Commodore i400: $ 1 -S .50
1.900
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Publishers Stress

WeanT's<lSyrM«rfTr2H; 1915

10 Best Sheet

Too Much Competish

Sellers

Can Hurt

Songs Via Racks

Distrib of

Major music publishers queried by
Inst week are considerably

w

ith

it

over

Ibe

American News Go.
ries

new

of

by

plans

the

Exclusive

the pubs
chances.

lo service a se-

music racks planned by

lime getting slarlod, And
the paper situation as il is land
appears that it will be 1oughor>;

difficult

"Variety"

boihered

aren't

.

inclined

take

lo

(lie

Distributors.

Commodore, N.

firm is headed by Barney Young, and
attorney Chauncey Olman and Ashley Music Supply Co.. jobber, arc
Many
interested.'
said
I" be also
pubs have rejected bids by the now
finn lo supply it with sheet music.
Coming along a week or two after
tbe exploration of the rack field
by Lyle EiikcJ. song lyric publisher,

Y.,

Enlarge Century

To

Bcljer.

.Santly

.

interested in setting up and
servicing a rack string through Macfadden Publications, the pubs feel
that too many fingers are goin<;'lo
spoil the easily digestible pie they've
been gobbling for a long lime via the

who was

.

outlets

—

clone n'ow.

set

Publishers Protective Assn.
Publishers point pul that any new
rack scries put into operation now
may damage seriously the MPPAoperaled outlels by pultrng dispensers into comoelition with the latter
The I NT initial order is 118.000
(which represents in the
copies
neighborhood of $25,000. almost all
safe from returns since the percentage
of the la Iter is below lO"*; average).
Also, if the new racks aren't as carefully supervised, they envision retail
music outlets, which are carefully
avoided by INT racks, alienated by.
Indiscriminate placing.
Another important angle the pub*,
are mulling, and which is influencing decisions on new racks! is the

Spot has heretofore
ways' folded' in May until the

operation.
as

il

Cocktail Dept., Giving

paper shortage. They feel that if
they supply song copies to new ventures endeavoring to establish themselves, they likely will have, at least
for some time, a high percentage of
returns.

Even the INT

series

had

a

al-

fall,

i

!

Up

Band; Davis to Locations
Seat, who heads a cocktail

,

.

.

will this year:

Don Seat Heads GAC
.

Don

up the outfit and join
the General Amus. Corp. cocktail
department, which will be headed by

-unit, will give

;

:

Johnny Hamp, whoganization.
Moil Davis,
division,

moves

rejoins the or-

current
into

head of the

GAC's

On Lonely Side..Adyanced

Liltle

Barton
Shapiro

Saturday Night
Prayer Away
Thai's Irish Lullaby .. Witmark

Just

.

Mure and More
Sweet Dreams
Candy

.

.

B.

.T.

.

Harms
Remick

week

picked up. for an indefinite period.

most played popular tunes

of the

on. the neiu-brhs for th«

Monday and through Sunday, March

bejjiiiiu'iiff

a.m. List represents

1

tlie first

T,, LE
'

PUBLISHER

Accentuate the Positive— f'Here Come the Waves"
'..'.'.'
After Awhile
A Little On the Lonely Side........-....;
All Of My Lire

Sinatra Credited With

Something at Last, He's

....Morris
Slarliuiu

Any Old Time
Any where— t'Tonighl and Every
.

Opening
Frank

Way for Bach

Chicago. March 27.
''Moonlight
and

Sinatra

Sonata" rhyme in
one. according lo
national pre* of
Conference, here
committee, confab.

more ways than
John C. Kcndel.
Educators
exec
Educator who's
music in Denver

Music

for

group's

director of
public schools, says there's much less
of a gap between what Sinatra typifies and the classics than most peo-V
pie think. Bobbysockers who follow
him are thereby getting an elementary education ,in nuisic that will
eventually lead them, once in the
exploratory groove, to Bach. Straalso

vinsky and Shostakovich.
"Sinatra is important in the music world." he said, "because of the
terrific enthusiasm for music he. has
instilled in the youth of the country, and. if music teachers are wise,
they will capitalize on this enthusiasm and subtly turn the new interest
to music of more lasting worth."

Advanced

—

.

.

.

.

Seneca
Bourne
.-Southern

.

'.

.

For a Liltle While..........
I'm Beginning to See the Light,
Should Care— "Thrill of a Romance"
Just a Prayer Away.'. .'.'..'
I

.

;

.

.Crawford

.

.Chapped

.

Famous
Grand
..Doisey
Shapiro
......
.Robbins
Waves". ....... Morr'^

•;

...

Laura— t 'Laura"

.

Take Long Way -Home— t"Herc Come
More and More f'Can't Help Singing"

Let's

—

My Dreams Are Gelling Better
My Heart Sings — f" Anchors Aweigh"
Saturday Night

.

.... .T. B. Harms
.... .Santly

......

.

...Leeds
.Barlon

..

Loneliest Night

Is the

..

.

Slcighride In July— f 'Belle or the Yukon"
Someday Somewhere
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart— t"Holly wood Canteen'''.

.

Burke
..... .Chelsea

'.Rcmid;
-....Shapiro

Sweetheart of All My Dreams..
The More I See You— f'Diamond Horseshoe"
This Heart of Mine— fZicgleld Follies"
Waiting
You Belong to My Heart— f "3 CaballeVos"!

.BVC
Triangle

.

.'.

.

t

1

f'ilmtisical,

Senate

Hazel Scott, singer-pianist, recentrecorded four sides for Decca
These are her
solely as a Vocaiist.
fust attempts at featuring vocals,
rather than pianistics.

To

Legit

Bill

on

mined,

Harris

fere wilh the presentation or broadcasting
of
non-profit
festivities.

27.

16

coal

all

,BMI

.

Lewis; Other Resolutions

Petrillo,

bill

.

Would Bar Royalty Coin

ban. royalty payments
to unions has been introduced by
Senator Josiah W. Bailey (D.. N.C.i.
While aimed especially at the
John L. Lewis move lo obtain a
10-cenls-a-lon royally (or his union

A

;

.'...

iniisical.

Washington. March
1

fciM

.Capitol

.'.

Home

lie's

Berlin

..:

Night".

Baia— *"3 Caballeios" ........
Candy ,
'..
Dream ...'
Kvalina '"Bloomer Girl"
Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye— "Seven Lively Arts".

ly

Marty Grrgor band, at William
Penn holel. Pittsburgh, had, option

is list

19-25, from 5 p. m
approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases there are ties, accounting lor a longer list)
rite
compilations embrace (lie NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented by WF.AF, WABC, W*JZ and IVOR, N. V„ and are based on
data
prorided by Accurate' 'Reporting -S^reWe, regular checking source o/
tli«
music '.publishing industry.
10

;

location

hooking sector.
I

FollOicIng

... .Feist

Accentuate Positive .....Morris

Century Room will probably be an
up years ago by all-year spot postwar. Air condiINT and supervised by the Music tioning will he installed for summer
raek

Wcmar'

Room

Commodore hold. N. Y.. is. plan-,
ning to -enlarge its Century Room
postwar.
Blueprints call for wall-,
inn in the cocktail lounge on the
right of the 'enhance and ripping
out .obstructions between that point
ami the far right wall of the room.
'I
would give the latter a sort of
L-shaped
layout.
Materials
and
labor, of course, prevent its being

NBC. CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs

(Wee/; Ending; Afdreli 24'

Dreams Getting

I'm Beginning See Light.

would

il

J

Passage of the measure, opponent*
asserted,
would prohibit
looter*
from quitting a job and thus inleifere with the collective bargaining
section of the newly adopted const In I ion.

also

i

James

Pelrillo's
conC.
recording companies.
Caesar's 7th
Violations would be subject lo $10.Irving Caesar has penned a sonij
000 fine and six .months' .imprison-,
that will be used as the theme of
ment. Measure says in part:
the forthcoming 7lh War Loan drive,
"Il shall be unlawful for any emHe did the same chore for .the 6lh
or
deliver,
ployer Ip pay
or agree
Bond push.
lo pay and. deliver, any money or
New one is tilled "Oh What a Day
other thing of value to any repre[Thai Will Be" and il is lo be resentative of any of his employees corded
for national radio use in spotwho are engaged in commerce or plugging by baritone Robert Merrill.
in the production of goods for comwith Mark Warnow's radio orchesmerce.
Ira.
"Il shall be unlawful for any representative or agent of employees
to demand, receive, or accept, or
to agree to receive or accept, from
the employer of such employees any
money or other thing or value, for
the use of such representative or in
trust or otherwise.''

nullify

tracts

with

Loan Song

i

j

]

i

|

'.

!

;

I

!

FRANK

M

Pross and
Texas Resolution

Public Relations

Austin, March 27.
Stale Senate unanimously adopted
a resolution here calling on
the
U. S. Government to lake action
against John L. Lewis, pre /., of the

'

-

United

Mine

Workers,

head

Petrillo,

of

and

A

Personal

James

Representation

Musicians

the

R

Union.

Major Allan Shivers, a State Senator who recently returned from
overseas duty, loosed a blast, at the
labor leaders. He charged that they
are
levying
tribute
against
the
families of the men who are dying
in the war.
"I cannot speak for other servicemen." Shivers said, ''but I think
they believe as I do in this matter."
Shivers pointed out that Petrillo
had long assessed makers of records

amount to go into a fund over
which he has absolute control and
for which he is accountable to no

room for
few more clients

Just enough
a

%9

looking for a real ex-

_

ploitation ride

under

my

super-

II
%J

personal

vision.

a set

one.

Mo. Lawmakers AfUr
St. Louis.

Two

BROADCAS1 MUSIC
Irving

Tnni

-

Joe Santly

NEW YORK

Jimmy

Cairns

CHICACO

%

INC. 1 ™
T.ddie

F

^V™™
lanu

HOLLYWOOD

3

BROADWAY

674

ei. S-8138

St.)

Petrillo

March

27.

aimed

at
James C.
Interference with
the broadcasting and presentation of
educational,
religious
and
other
non-proft programs and festivities
were recommended for passage last
week in the Missouri Legislature by
the Committee on Criminal' Juris-prudenoe. Action followed fights oh
the measures by O. E. J, Schick, St.
Louis, and others representing the
footers' organisation, and Reuben T.
Wood, prez of the Mo. Federation
bills

Petrlllo's

1

(S2nd

alleged

of Labor.
Bills make

any person

.

Apri All

Motion Picture
ITh*

nt

llll»

one

Stiidlix

3x6 Vi.ir.V!*
liltl

of

o«r

r»':oi-4

1 :iO

p«l>-

plun old ruvurliMtt. Includ«« lead slioeln nml I.mI<-»
of chorus. SAMPI.KS VHKR.
llalierfl,

.

a misdemeanor for
organization to lnter-

it

or.
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Charges Vs. Cafe

County Center, White Plains,

N. Y„
Another former hit song scheduled for revival is the Pat Ballard-Tom resumes
one-night operation Easter
Waring-Charlle Henderson "So Beats My Heart For You," published 15
Sunday (1) with Sammy Kaye's
years ago by DeSylva, Brown St Henderson (now Crawford Music). Numfor
Weston
Capitol.
Paul
by
orchestra,
Spot is not a dance date.
ber has been recorded
Tune was originally slipped into the scM'e of the L. A. musical, "Rah, It uses name bands as the principal
Rah Daze," to fUl a stage wait. Ballard, Waring and Henderson also wrote draw in a stage show style of presFred Waring producing and featuring his Pennsylthe rest of the score,
entation^
Vaude~
a~cis~ and a local
Nothing much happened to the show, but in a few
vaiiians in the show.
band are also used, the latter acweeks after Its introduction, "So Beats" catapulted into No. 2 position on
in those days, being "You're Driving Me Crazy," companying the acts while the name
the Best Seller Lists, No. 1,
note that the Capitol record Arm is outfit does its own show.
by Walter Donaldson. Interesting to
co-owned by Buddy DeSylva, former publisher of the song.
According to the local American
Federation
of
Musicians
law,
the
Coast by Paramount-Famous to
from
in
brought
Goldstein,Sidney
standby salaries must be paid for
Kornheiser,
who
over
shifted
to
BurkeSidney
by
left
gap
the
fill
every man listed in a name combiassume Kornheiser's full duties as general manager, nation that
Va'ri Heusen, will not
plays the spot. It's an
supervise
only
the
workings
of
the
will
Goldstein
firms.
of the Vo'
unusual demand and it's responsible
Famous catalog, while Ralph Smitman, professional manager of Par for for the use of the local outfit acwill supervise that firm.
the past few months,
companying acts. Size
of the

For Misrepresenting Guest P.A. in Ads
DeMarco's to O'Connor
Johnny O'Connor, manager of
Fred Waring, Johny Long and Art
Mooney, last week took on personal
management of the DeMarco Sisters.
He drew up a five-year piloting pact with Mrs. Frank Keltoh,
wife of the music man, who is the
group's legal guardian.
vary
ages
Individual
Quartet's
Oldest Is 21 and youngwidely.
est 10.

band

with the size of the
name outfit booked each week.
Jimmy Evans promotes the dates,
burg, Finfield Park, Worcester.

"My Dreams Are Getting Better All the Time," current best seller for
viewpoint of sales that firm has
Santb'-Joy, is the hottest tune from the
approximately 660,000 copies without allowever had. It has 80 far sold
top of the heap. It is bigger than the
ances for returns and Is still at the
"Sweet Lellanl" and "Music Goes Round, both big sellers
the music business was in comparative doldrums.

firm's

same

their time,

'

:

Reelect 7
memory of the late Joseph Schillinger,
In an advertisement honoring the
in last week's
composer, scientist and musical theorist, which appeared

referred to Schillinger as the creator of
"Variety," a typographical error
It should have read: "The
"The Schillinger System of Musical Education."
Schillinger System of Musical Composition."

ASCAP

(

j

Board

Members;

of the Earle theatre, PhiladelLionel Hampton took another bundle out
pyramid a gross of approximately
phia last week. His orchestra helped
guarantee and percentage arrange000 (plus 20% tax), «md under a

Tasker for O'Hara

Robin Hood Dell,
Recent story anent bookings for coming season at
was a little "previous," Dell execs say. List of names of arthaving been
announced as "signed" was erroneous, the contracts not
complete. They still are not.
spokesman.
''•We're just negotiating," said a Dell

All of the .incumbent candidates
for publisher and writer posts on
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers board of
directors were reelected, with the
exception of Geoffrey O'Hara, standard writer member.
Ralph Peer,
head of Peer-International publishing firm, a candidate for a publisher
post on the board, was beaten rather
badly, it's, reported. He had been

137
Hampton drew close
ment he took out $13,700 for tta end. Few weeks ago.
Downtown theatre, Chicago,
to $15,000 from the

Philadelphia,
ists

"concerts" is steadily spreading. Jimmy
Idea of name bands staging
Richmond Va.. on a forthcoming oneDorsey wilt play one at the Mosque,
Sammy Kaye is also interested in such venhis first.
It'a

He has never done any -either.

tures.

Turn hi Ywn looks

Top

DON'T

On Eskimo

Music,

ASCAP-radio

since

Inc..

fight in

March

27.

ROBBESS

tically all the northern posts for what
was, in some cases, the first enter-

Monday

'26)

are:

Max

Dreyfus,

71.036,

70,439

votes,

respectively.

John
Howard
Tasker
replaced
O'Hara, drawing 48,915 votes.
tainment brought to GI outposts. In
Results will be made official at
a bond benefit performance at An- the
Society's
annual membership
chorage the show raised $132,450 in .meeting at the RiU-Carllon hotel,
sales, largest amount contributed by N. Y., April 5.
any Alaskan city during the 6th bond
drive.

Troupe contains several show
figures

now

in service, including

biz

Bud

Freeman, ex-Benny Goodman saxophonist; Stan Ross, comic

who played

New York

Roxy; Dick Bressler of
original "Sons of the Pioneers"; Herman .Waldman, legit and radio actor,

E

Long Agcy. Pacts

els,
til

Bob

M«o on

Fibber
HcUet— Hob Hannon on Barer'a A»plcla— Manhattan
Mcrry-Oo-Roimil—
Gaellelit OayetlM—Our Lombardo on
Cheltea Cigarette*

—Horn
Ijindt

and Treanry' Hour

—Schaefer

Hardart

ft

Beer

Trio— Breakfart CInb—Toronto

Calling.

All are

Quarter, Det., opening April 11 for

two weeks.

Continued from page
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h&

they probably wouldn't do so unshort-term contracts near.ed expiNothing could then stop the

•

i

i <-"f

.

****

Chi Contact Men Shift
Chicago, March 27.
Hank Markbreit, former amuse-

vocalist,

Kate Smith— Kind

-

Willie "Bunk" Johnson, 65-yearold New Orleans trumpet player, a
fabled jazz pioneer and Louis Armstrong's instructor, is fronting a fivepiece outfit at the Savoy cafe. BosAlso in the group are Sidney
ton.
Bechet, white-thatched clarinet and
soprano sax player, who's not far
behind Johnson in the age department, and "Pops" Foster, on the
Letter's age isn't defistring bass.
nitely known but he's far from being eligible for basic training.
Johnson's first trip north,
It's
although he's played in the midwest
and briefly on the Coast a few years
Piano and drums round out
back.
the Savoy-Boston combo which was
spotted through William Morris with
Bechet as contract agent.

ex-Griff

Kirk,

.

By 65-Yr.-01d Trnmpeter

ration.

Williams leader. from transferring booking allegiance to another agency, leaving
the first holding the bag after doing
much of the work of launching or
Kenton Into Penn, N. Y., sustaining the band for years.
Heidt's recent action in breaking up
1st Major N.Y. Hotel Date
his orchestra was solely to strengthen
Stan Kenton's orchestra has been his case against Music Corp. of
booked into the Pennsylvania hotel. America, with which the leader is
N. Y„ opening Sept. 10 for eight battling for a release from his conKenton's first major tract. His case has been before the
It's
weeks.
hotel booking in N. Y.; his only pre- AFM for some time. Evidence that
vious dance jobs locally were at he will re-form when the dispute is
Frank ironed out is in the fact he just
Ballroom
and
Roseland
Da ley 's Meadow brook.
renewed hfs recording contract with
Kenton's bookings at the Penn Colombia Records.
will set Frankie Carle's fall opening
back to early November; instead of
the planned early October dale.

and

A. K. Hot Five Maestroed

GI Blue Barron's band, now doing
a single. Currently at Hipp theatre,
Baltimore, and booked at Latin

the

elected are: Gene Buck, George W.
and Alaska mainland, during which Meyer, Ray Henderson, with 75,242,

the 35-rhan troupe appeared at prac-

Published by

Tommy Ryan, former vocalist with
Sammy Kaye and- later subleaderof

1940.

tensive tour of the Aleutian Islands

JIMMY MeBVGB

Kahn.

booking.

.

Pie

Seattle,

Mmie by ...

that stamps her as a novelty concert

Incumbents put back oh the board
Here's one band that's not worryCircuit by mailed votes opened and counted ing about the draft.

John. J. O'Connor, Jack Mills and
"Take a Break," GI musical staged Donald Gray, standard publisher.
by the 38th Special Service Co., re They received 5,166. 5.112. 4.800 and
turned here recently h'ter an ex
4,507 votes, respectively. Writers re-

BLAME
ME

was a performance by Miss Markoff

nominated in what was construed as
an attempt to heal the breach between him and the Society. Most of
his business has been done with
Broadcast

Bud Freeman Tooting

All-Time Favorite

An

;

On the basis of that- clause, Jordan
is charging
the Deuces' operators
with unfair business practices tendIn a program ranging from the ing to reduce his value to bona-fid*.
classics to jive, Gypsy. Markoff ac- employers and also with jeopardizcordloned to a boff return Sunday ing his popularity with the public.
night at Town Hall, N. Y„ in one of Latter- Is predicated on his being
her few professional appearances advertised and then not showing
since the Lisbon Clipper crash in up, on the theory that patrons atwhich she was. seriously injured. tending the spot because of his adGross, at $3 top, was about $2,500, vertised appearance would react unand after payoffs to accompanying favorably when he didn't show.
musicians, et al., Miss Markoff is exAgencies have been, in a lather in
pected to net about $600 for herself.
recent weeks over the activities of
Only to those aware of. her ailthe Deuces and other 52d street
ment was it noticeable that Miss clubs,
as pointed out in ''Variety'*
Markoff's Angering was not up to
several weeks ago. In some cases,
her excellent standard, two fingers
as in Jordan's, names weren't even
on her left hand being paralyzed and
asked
to show up, but in others,
deformed because of/ the crash in
such as a similar .occurrence with
which Tamara and Roy Rognan died.
Count Basie, he was asked to drop
But, by and large, aided capably by
by
for
a drink. When Basie offRey de la Torre and George Yurka,
handedly accepted, advertising went
guitarists; Larry Murphy, bass vioup on him immediately.
lin, and Robert Schulz. pianist, it

CLICK N. Y. CONCERT

in

when

hight route.

the house.

GYPSY MARKOFF IN

varies, of course,

Louis Jordan has filed charges
with the American Federation of
Musicians against the Three Deuces
club, 52d street, Ny Y., jive spot.
Charges grew out of the fact the
Deuces recently advertised Jordan
as making a guest appearance when
he had neither been asked to do so
nor did he show up. At the time,
Jordan's Tympany Five was playing
the Paramount theatre, N. Y., and
his contract with the house, as usual,
specifically forbid his being booked
or advertised within a certain radius
of N. Y. for a period of time preceding and following, the date at

ment advertising

manager

Chicago Times,

the

is

new

of the
local T.

Harms contact rep, one of several
changes here in the past couple of
Markbreit replaces Chick
weeks.
Kardale, who shifted to Block MuB.

Co.
Other switches: Ted Travers, to
succeeding
Norman
Williamson,
Fink, now with Barton Music, and
Irwin Berke, to Crawford, replacing Jack Carleton, who joined the
Capitol Records office.

sic

,

tM»g

BMl-ASCAP

MOTTLE
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1«W Blith Avenae. New York, X.

Y.

Th* Year's Greotcft NeveJry Seng

DON'T SHOOT

THI BARTENDER
HALF SHOT NOW

HI'S

SMITH

it

Ready— 7.

SCHUSTER

Mails PabUnhere
1180 Broadway.

Is
I-Vrlo*,

New Xork

So Sweet
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Monte and Poullahed

Me

catalog,

would be
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and many are imthis

eventuality

injurious.

In the seven days of actual trial,
the suit has produced no unusual
ASCAP has moved
happenings.
twice for a dismissal, the first being
rejected by Justice Ferdinand Pecora and the second cut short by
him before an actual motion. There
have been over 500 pages of testimony taken since the dial's start
April 19, from Herbert Marks, son
of .E.B., and Sidney Kaye, under
cross-examination by. John Schulman, Songwriter's Protective Ass'n
attorney, participating in the defense
of the case, and John G. Paine, gen-

Itj

CAREL ALBRIGHT
V101

Continued from page

portant copyrights,

LIWIS

Dane* Orcheatrntlou

,

Marks

&

manager

of

ASCAP.

When It's

Sleepy Time

Down

Moohglow

Mm irf
I've

Got The World On^A. String

Let's All

Sing Like The Birdies Sing

BMI's attorneys, Goldmark, Colin
Kaye, finished presenting their
Monday i26). ASCAP began

case

defense yesterday morning
(Tuesday) with Paine on the stand

its

South

Copyright

by

Mills

Muaio

VAUDEVILLE
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Deals Answer to Buyer-Talent

On

lp

virtual

Hie

stalemate
of

I

in*
he

to Specification.

;

Lapidus Worries Holtz

cm-few. irend in talent selling is.j
veering toward guarantee and permany'
So
arrangements.
centaiie
squabbles have been precipitated by
salarv quotations in these curfew
days that the William. Morris 'Agency
is ollcring every, higher priced performer on its list on thai basis.
Oilier agencies likely will follow

Chicago.

j

Buddy

d<:al

on

Le.-ter at

a

c

'<

made

is

for

Jack Lynch's Wal-

starling
Philadelphia,
Roor.
ton
Hilhcrlo catc percentage
April
dates by performers have 'been rare
and were reserved only lor the lop
At that they were uncommon,
stars.
since bonifaces were unwilling to
open their books to agencies, performers or anyone else.
").

Pc.rcnlage deals are seen as -beii
must if names arc to be
Since curfew skirled
sold in cafes.
operators have been howling against

March

27.

Nobody' knows who teed it off.
bin the character who started the
yarn liopping from table to table
in Honrici's last week has got
Lou Hollz. ' who's heading Hie
current Lai in Quarter show here,
plenty
worried;
A Chicagoaii
iKimod Lapidus. according to the
rumor, has retained counsel with
a view lo restraining Jloltz from
lining "Sum Lapidus" as a chariie'ler in his yarns.
Moll/, hasn't ever lold anyone

suii.

Kiist

how he

spells

Sam's

last

name,

but the field is wide open, if the
Cii phone directory is any indication. There are six. Lapiduses.
four Laf'iduses ai\d one LaPidos
in the si-rater Ghi metropoliltan
area.

coming

P

D

m

OumprC

ft |„
|„ IC
ar
the' inflated salaries of performcvs.il/UlUinDUbDarUWUer5
while acts are unwilling to lake any
kind of a cut. Consequently, bookSetting
Card System
point
lowest
its
is
at
Inn of names
;

|

Up

}

since repeal, despite the. tael that,
several spots such as the Shorehain
Columbus. O.. March 27.
Washington, and the Chase!
hotel
cards tor patrons
Identification
hole' SI Louis, arc: using loo names
over 21. -who- appear, to be minors
in an effort to hypo "trade.
to tavern and night club operators,
method, an acl will yet
By the
will be given a try-out here by Ohio
guarantee of what is considered a
Taverns. Inc.. an organization of
normal salary under present condiliquor permit-holders.
System will
tions and a 50-50 deal when c.ife
be extended throughout the stale
lake reaches a specified figure. With
if it proves successful.

To Check Under-21's

,

i

i

I

!

I

this k'tid of. a deal, a performer who
can draw will be able to make more

!

Ohio Taverns

I

al tin- same lime protect the operator if busines'! dives. Ops will also
be ah!? lo gauge exact value of a

j

lo

his spot.

400, N.

Y

,

supply operatins of bars with cards about April
1(1.
Any customer believed under 21
will be asked to sign a notarized
statement on the card confirming age
and have a picture attached. Then,
if qi/cslioncd.
card-holder can produce a sworn statement and be

I

than the original asking price and

performer

;

will,

served.

Being Forced

Organization plans to establish an
where anyone desiring a card
can obtain it by paying a 25-ccnt
notary fee and attaching his picture.
will probably close
-.Recent campaign by the Dayton
following Behiiy Journal charged that bars and night
office

To Shatter
400 Club. N. (Y..
the summer

lor

Goodman's

for

Summer

four-week run. which clubs in that city sold intoxicating
opens April 28. Spot has no air-con- liquor lo minors.
ditioning system in the downstairs
room, in which the name bands arc
Used. Equipment may be obtained
Morrissey's
Plans;
during next two weeks, but the oper'

New

ators of the spot aren't confident
will

it

Radio Actor, Unit Prod.

be.

Goodman

Will

closes the 400 for (he
will reopen around late'
of early October. Spot's
operators are Music Corp. or AiherIf

summer, it
September

Morrissey,'

vet

shocstringer.

who wound up as an associate legit
producer with the end of the run of
"The Lady Says Yes," will double

1

'

which has an exclusive on book- as a ra'dio actor and as a unit proing. already are at work lining up-ducer. He's been signed for a role
bands, endeavoring to complete the in .."The Callahans," a radio serial
over
^entire season, from fall to spring.
Mutual with a locale set
Tommy Dorsey, who opened the in a theatrical, boarding house, and
spot Feb. 16. closes tonight (Wednes- will pacakagc a tab show, "Brookday 1. followed by Erskine Hawkins lyn— USA." named after his song in
for five days, then Duke Ellington. the late legiter.
According, to current plans, MorApril 4.
rissey intends to head the unit with
Bobby Morris and Christine Ayres
Dan Ilealy and Helen Kane have featured in the show, and is dickerbeen set to open at Oetjen's. Brook-, ing for Sue Ryan. If Miss Ryan isn't
lyn.
April 3.
Spot was recently available, Morrissey plans to weave
taken over by Milton Shean. show- her recording of the title song
into
business attorney.
the show.
ica.

Dates With Band

King Sisters. w^ho recently moved
from Music Corp. of America to William Morris, may go out on dates
wilh a band. Idea is being mulled
al the .moment and if a semi-name
combo is nol used one will be built

Salary Stalemates Due to Curfew
Due

name-buying by cafes because

1

I

WOR

i

Conn. Weigh

Fla.,

Ease of Ringling

Rap

in Fatal Fire

Steps are under way in bolh Con-,
necticul and Florida which may ease
the plight faced by the Ringling circus as a result of the Connecticut
prison terms imposed on six of. lis.
officials and employees in connection with the circus .lire in Hartford

Scheduled

public hearing this

for

week by Ihe Connecticut

joint legis-

committee was a
which, if amended, might

judiciary
bill

enable Ihe circus officials lo escape
serving sentence. Based on a Massachusetts law. Ihe bill would set up a
board pf review of -three other Superior -Court -judges to alter or dismiss sentences imposed by another
judge and appealed. as unduly severe

applicable

circus

Ihe

lo

lire

cases,

have been
drafli'd by the judiciary committee
wilh those cases, in mind.
Three officials of the circus wore

was said

ii

lo

given stale's prison sentences lasl
Superior
Connecticut
nionCi
by
Court .Judge William .1. Shea afler
pleaded no contest lo
they had
charges of involuntary manslaughter
as a result of the fire. Three other

employees

circus

the

of.

were

and

officials

city

prosecuted.

were

nol

.

Meanwhile, the F» rida Slate Cabiseeking to put Ihe Ringling circus back on the road, indicated last
week that it plight ask Connecticut
net,

to stay the jail sentences.
Interested because Ihe estate, which
John Ringling left largely to Florida,
owns 30''; of the circus slock, the
Florida cabinet discussed the move
officials

'

last

Tuesday

but deferred

(20).

defi-

;

nite action.

i

:

I

Downtown,

Chi,

Back To

Burlesque Policy After

Vaudfilm Try

Folding

Chicago, March

27.

Downtown

LOEW

BOOKING

AGENCY
9INHAI IXIOJTIVt OfHCU
IOIW BUILOINO ANNEX
SIM W. 44*

l»„ H. Y.«.

•

Uy.M t-ftM

theatre,
loop house,
scene of the— passing of burlesque in
the midwest" six months ago, as duly
recorded in Life mag., goe£ back to
burlesque policy when it reopens
this Saturday (31). reverting to its
original name, the Rialto. House has
been dark since March 3; when It
folded a film-name band policy.
Still

operated by Jack Barger, who
make the first run B pic-

couldn't

vaude policy work because of short r
age of suitable stage attractions and
pictures.-

He had only two or three good
weeks with the' latter, the best being the final stanza, when Lionel
Hampton's orch and Universale "Hi
broke the 1,600-seater's
record with a $32,000 take.
,

Beautiful''

June Preisscr has accepted ,a
1940.
$2,500 weekly bid from the Atlanlico
and leaves by clipper this week.
them wilh
The South American market i*
household furnishings and funds for figured to resume jts pre-war importance once the European war ends.
a Florida honeymoon trip.
theatre,

local

Business

men

nabe.

June,

in

j

in

the neighborhood, of

,

Fialkoff has an idea thai theatres. iii
other South American countries can
be welded into a route. He's dickFanchon
Marco Service Corp. ering with houses in Chile. Colomhere, with non-support and also.al-j bia and Panama:

Mrs. Roskowske charges her hus-

an

formerly

band,

employee

for

&

leges that he frequently stayed out!

Chicago, March

Rates the Encyclopedia

,

'Book of the Year'

to

Cleveland

lean

Sportsman

April

5.

this

Amershow, March 28-

night closing "request." 'are seeking

a WLB hearing lo gel the situation
March 27.
WLB officials here
The Tools Shbr crowd will have cleared up.

Chicago.

given the nod yet but it's
understood such a huddle will be
haven't

plenty to chortle about May 1. w|jcn
Encyclopedia Britannica's 1945 "Book

Year" comes out with' a 6,000- held, in a week or so.
Ops claim their position is unword history of niteries, by-lined by
Sherman Biilingsley. N. Y. Stork tenable because they're forced into
Club bouiface. Yarn will also ap- technical violation of the "hold the
pear in next printing of the encyclo- line" order on wage increases, .wilh

of the

pedia

itself, first

COA,

Milt Raynor, counsel for

lime staid. 177-yeaV-

giv-

lome has even acknowledged the ing the following example of what
they're up against:
"Take the employee who was forBiilingsley. whose beat is strictly
merly paid .$10 for eight hours work,
N. Y.. does some fancy footwork from 6
p.m. till 2 a.m.. under union
statistics.
Income
around national
contract.
Now. because of the curand outgo figures for "a typical Chi- few, he works only six hours for
the
cago nightclub in 1940." for instance ?ame salary, which,
in effect, is a
(why Chi and nol N. Y. is the big 25% pay increase!"
question) are listed as follows:
Reps of entertainers, musicians,
"Monthly gross was $30,000. SaU bartenders, waitresses and other
aries took $15,000. of which $9,000 unions, will be asked to attend the
went to the floor show and orchestra, WLB meet, according to Raynor.
j

existence of bbites.

'

$6,000 to other salaries: food, liquor,
light, gas. coal, and laundry cost $9,000: taxes and advertising $4,500;
gross profit averaged 5% or $1,500,
which was considered excellent.

"Liquor sales brought

in

58%

of

the income and on them the club
made a 300% gross profit over cost;
food brought in 40%. Rest was made
up from tips which ran almost $300 a
week and paid the rent twice over.
Those came from the doormen, flower and cigaret^ girls, the astrologer
and photographer. Two other concessions
brought
in
about
$15
weekly.
"The doormen were paid $20 and
$25 a week and turned in all tips.
Hal check girls were paid $20, $22
and $25 and also turned In all' tips,
Bartenders were paid $40 a week,
Ihe chef '$85, cooks. $50 and $3.r);
waiter captains received $40, and the
headwaiter $40: both kept their tips.
Waiters were paid $2 a night and
kept their- tips.
Powder room girl
got $18 a week. The astrologer gave
readings for $1 a customer and gave
the club 25%.
The photographer
paid the club the same cut.
"In other salaries, $700 went to
the orchestra each week, $140 to the
relief music trio. $200 to the soloist,
$150 for the dance team, $65 for the
spotlight electrician, $W0 to the
stripteaser, $50 each to two tap dancers, $300 to the comedian, $50 each
to two stooges and $350 to the dance
directress, who paid the chorus girls
and provided their costumes."
And so on. Chi readers of the gal-

most of whom thought they
had the "typical" Joint here pegged

who's also' spearheading a move to
get members of the Illinois delegation in Congress to work with the
small

business

House

the.

it's

anybody's guess.

of

men's committee of
Representatives to

make

the curfew 1 a.m. instead of
midnight on the ground that small
business men are being- unjustly

forced out of business.
State congressional delegation will also ap-.
peal vto
head Byrnes' public

WMC

advisory committee, Raynor said.

THE TOWN'S NEWEST TREAT
l.« Mortimer, Dully Mirror

BETTY

MORGAN

SENSATIONAL VERSATILE
Baton TwirMag Openli*
Se«Mtloaal Tap Roatlne

Thrilllerej
.

Mmo

leys,

America'*
...

(

. .

Vlmoso

Niitlnual

.

over Girl on

riroiii

Champion
I.I re and Hat.

MxJnrHIr

.

Kv«. Vvil

MagHKlnes

.

fln-lTp Olrl for Flyhi* Tl«j.r.

Noui Appearing at

'AU

Work and No

opening
goes

27.

Owners Association,
Cafe
Chi
beeling that they're caught between
War Labor Board's rulings denying
increased hourly wages to employees
who stop working at midnight and

War Manpower Commission's midBrit.

Play ..

Pittsburgh, March 27.
Frances Bennett, dancer, worked
former Olympic swim champ, to fol- only two nights at the Nixon Cafe
last week. Booked for a fortnight,
low his two cowboy commitments at she
complained of not feeling well

to appear in the annual

CAFES AVER

TILT, CHI

Yarn

Billingsley's Boite

resorts

PRC.
Crabbe

CURFEW FORCES A 25%

and refused to tell her
where he had been. The couple separated iii May, 1941.
night

all

in' prospect, is under organization by Buster Crabbe,

week

j

presented

theatre

the

Carnival

Hollywood, March 27.
act, with a tour of

eastern

SA

iili-i.

From here on

New swimming

L

FJalkoff, who booked tht
spota pre-war, to make an arSt. Louis. March 17.
rangement with Jesse H. Martin, a
Gladys Viola Roskowske, 38, Coast agent, In an effort (o line up
film
names to play the Rio de
a midget who appeared in several
Janeiro resorts.
Hollywood llickers, inducting "The
Casinos there are offering heavy
Wizard of O/.." last week tiled suit dougli for film people. Lena Home
turned down
for divorce from her husband, Ar- recently
a
$10,000
thur Roskowske, also a midget. The weekly offer for a six-week run" at
the Casino de Urea.
Other offers
pair, slightly more than 4 feet ta 11
have been made. The Atlanlico is
were married in a Tom Thumb cere- making a bid for Alien Jones and
mony on the stage of the Mikado the Milt Herth Trio.
'

as the Chez Paree. got stopped short
at the "$130 to the stripteaser" gag.

Buster Crabbe Plans

New Water

'"=Ms§

Heavy demand by South American
for film names is causing

Herman

Ulidgets in Divorce Suit

sen-, old

execution of sentence of five of. the defendants was
stayed until April B, two days after
Ihe scheduled circus opening in New
York.
Many letters characterizing the
sentences as harsh and excessive
have been printed in Conncclicul
Relatives of fire vicnewspapers.
tims wrote some of the critical Idlers.
Some critics have asked why
ler.ced lo jail, but

state

Names,

At Big Coin; Postwar Theatre Route

Minor amendments
and excessive.
would be needed to make the bill
although

U.S. Film

j

last year.

pending

Hot on

S.A. Niteries

casinos

Singers haven't played many eastern dates within recent months.
They've spent the majority of their
lime on the Coast.

lative

191;"

May Go Out

Kings

night.

was stricken

ill

Next evening she
and removed to the

hospital;

Doctor told her she'd have to rest
for few weeks 10 she went home to
Georgia.

LA MARTINIQUE
NEW YOHK
OPEN

MR

CIT*

IOORINOS

Personal licprmienlntlvM

SEYMOUR COLLER
MARTY MARTELL
HOUSE Of THEATRE
247 West 4Rth St.
New Yeri City

.

J

Wednesday, March 16,
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VAUDEVILLE

Drys Vs. Wets Battling a Draw in Many
States Voting on Beverage Proposals
By BETHVNE JONES

:

A

up. the remaining

Dry and wet forces are battling to bill introduced
draw Ih current-year state legis- would give the

.
latures throughout the country, with
Indications pointing to no broad
trend in either direction in the face

wet counties.
In
Rhode Island
state liquor control

Ohioan Loses License

Camp Shows Talent

Columbus, O., March 27.
Antonio
Lanata,
operator
of
Lanata Spaghetti House here, is the
first Ohioan to lose his liquor permit for alleged violation of the curfew.

renew

March

ueeze

3

tion

Rejected by
control of beer sales.
the West Virginia so'lons, however,
was: a bill which would have proelections iin
local
option
for
vided

year when

,

•

-i

proposal

Was

•,.

'

less.

Late George Black

Latin ..Quarter- revue, with Lou
Hoflz. Dorothy Donegan and Jackie
Heller, also scrapes the deadline with
the three-a-night gimmick, but on
Saturdays only, 7, S^and 10:30.
All other spots are still status quo
and
with two-a-night. but ogling
LQ. experiments speculatively.
.

.'.;•
beer sales;
Utah's legislature rejected a resoProminent in. British
lulion providing for a statewide referendum "on whether or not liquor
should be sold by the drink.. Idaho's
Vaude; 2-a-Nite
legislature killed a bill to legalize
George Black; British theatre opsuch sales but also defeated a bill erator and
head of General Theatres
backed by the drys which would Corp., who (lied in
London March 4
penalties
increased
stringently
have
after a lengthy illness, is generally
for iiquor law violations, prohibited
credited as being he savior of Brit-,
drinking in any public place and ish
vaudeville.
outlawed so-called "locker" clubs.
In (he early IflllU's. when vaude.The Washington. State .legislature
ville plaited lo decline because of
turned down a bill which would
stilf competition from' pictures and
have permitted -liquor sales by the radio/English
variety too felt the
drink through local option. Legiseffects! Black was repeatedly urged
lation to outlaw the sales of beer
io forsake the two-a-night pattern
and liquor iii roadhouscs was killed and
run variety on -a continuous
in Norllh Dakota.
basis, as was being done in the II. S.
Defeated in Soul h. Dakota was a
However. Black stuck to his twobill which would have prohibited the
a-nighl guns, relying, on the insale of alcoholic beverages in cafes,
grained
British
tradition
of
the
and also killed a bill to permit liquor
variety- show. He felt that the. instisales by the drink and package by
tution
itself., was
more important
the same dispensaries. Iowa's legisthan n temporary .increase .in grosses.
lature balked at bills to separate
lie saw that theory win out and
beer and food and beer and dancing.
a result, variety is still an, imPending in New Hampshire, with as
portant fac'.or in British entertainstrong, suppor.l, was a bill to allow
ment.
year-round as well -as resort hotels
Black was an admirer of Amerito operate cocktail lounges.
Broadcan vaudeville and was one of .the
ening of "on sale" liquor laws was
biggest, importers of U. S. acts, lie
being sought in Minnesota..
would make periodic trips to this
Nix Local Option.
couh.lry. seeing shows and buying
Indiana's legislature turned down
talent. His last n ip here was around
a local option bill.
Although pass1938. -Outbreak of the war prevented
ing a bill to permit cities to 'outlaw.
him from coming again.
Sunday peer, sales, by- -municipal orBlack is also credited with origdinance. South Dakota's legislature
ination of the. Crazy Shows which
rejected proposals Cor local Option
have had repealed long runs at the
on liquor sales; to outlaw beer and
Palladium. London, probably the
liquor sales in restaurants, and to
biggest grossing vaudeville house in
restrict all liquor, and beer sales to
England.
the old-time saloon.
Local option
bills of various types are pending
at this writing in the legislatures of
several stales, including Iowa, Mis- Paul
Set At
souri,
Minnesota
and
Colorado.
Pending in Wisconsin is a prohibiN.Y. Capitol Next Fall
tion bill to repeal. all statutory proPaul Whiteman will bow at the
visions for licensing the sale of beer
Capitol. N. Y., round August or. Sepand liquor in towns.
In Michigan, wet and dry forces tember, playing his first date at this
and members of the Stale Liquor house since this Loew spot inaugucommission are in accord on a pro- rated its present pit-band policy.
posed 11 -point program for. revision His last date in a Broadway house
of that stale's liquor, law to strength- was at the Roxy...last year. Prior to
en. enforcement. Hotel interests and that he played Ihe Strand.
Whiteman will be preceded by
dry forces were both recorded in
opposition against an Ohio bill to Jimmy Dorsey. who comes in late
relax the' food serving requirements July or August. His band played this
in November:
house
of
restaurants permitted to sell
Present Capitol line-up has Sammy
liquor. Wets und drys joined hands
in Minnesota iii favor of a bill to Kayc and .lane Fromah following
keep out-of-state racketeers from current Xavier Cugat-Lena Home,
moving in on the slate's wholesale who remain there for a total, of Ave
weeks: George Paxton,- after Knye.
liquor business.
Oregon's legislature passed several M.-iil be followed by Guy Lonibardo.

Champ

1

'

Defies Curfew By

longtime Paris resident,
hopes of returning to France soon,

Fischer,

Officials also point lo supreme sacrifices talent has made, with 15 enwhere his partner, Henry Lartigue, tertainers already dead in Camp
has been operating their mutual in- Shows service. Seven people lost
terests all the time, despite the Nazi their lives recently when an'
Army
occupation.
transport plane Hying from England,
to France crashed somewhere In Europe. Dead included six members of
a
wrestling
unit
from Chicago,
6
George Matkovich. Jack Ross. Lester
Chapman, II. A.. Sabath. Gaius W.
IN

has.

Refusing to Pull Tooters

From Lamplighter C D C,

Washington. March 27.
Eugene Connolly, war manpower
director in this area, has begun to

CYNDA GLENN'S MOS.
FRANCE FOR USO

down on the Lamplighter
Club, which has defied the curfew.
Musicians, all of whom are members
of Local 161. were notified to. pull
qjit of. the club, which challenges
the Byrnes edict, on the penally they
w.ould face draft'reclassiftcation.
crack

Pay! Schwarz, president, of Local
AFM, has a contract with the

161,

consider legally binding.
Violator Clubbed
Philadelphia. March 27.

I'hllly

.

which allegedly violated the Byrnes
sional
midnight curfew.

engagements in Paris,
where she has several
musieomedy offers.

as

a
legit

civilian,

First spot lo feel the penalty of
violation was "Stamps-on-lhe-Delaware." a riverfront nilcry. which
was caught serving whiskey to servordered
icemen at 1 a. ro.
the place to (ire all its present employees.
In the future, only men
hire
are
part-lime
Stamp's can
workers and discharged vets of this

Theatre of Operations. A staging
area and a rest camp, beller traveling. staging and living conditions, are
among improvements provided following the easing of the supply situation, according to Lt. Col. W. J,
.

AMA

WMC

Mulling Ski-Shows

Currie, chief of ETO special services
Arenas Hot division. The Army has set up a special unit of 225 enlisted men and- five
Arena Mgrs. Assn. having ruled
officers to handle entertainers' needs.
out water shows as a possibility for
The rest camp, just outside. Paris,
the duration because of lack of
headequipment, is looking Into ski-shows will also serve as Ihe unit's
quarters. Capl. Paul Baker will .head
to keep its arenas tenanted between
ice-shows, ice-hockey games and its the unit.
Col. Currie's report also emphasummer operation, the SQ Ranch
Rodeo.
sized amount of work done by USODecision wits Jormulaled at the CS performers. Report revealed that

To Keep

regu-

lations.

WMC

also invoked similar sancagainst the Spotlight Guild,
club patronized by show people after
hours'.
Guild had claimed it was an
eating place and sold- no liquor, but
coppers declared they found bottles
of schnapps on tables of patrons
after midnight.

tions

i

.

,

AMA. meeting

last

week

ih

uiiits, averaging five pei/formeri.
each, had played before 204.750 soldiers during the week ending Dec.
29. Most shows played before small
audiences, ranging from' 300 to 600
GIs.

Pills-

burgh. If it.'s found thai ski-shows
can be worked out. this type prosen-

21
'

!

.

.

sought by the State Liquor Concommission to strengthen enA series of bills with
the same purpose' was on its -way
through the Delaware legislature.
'North Dakota's legislature passed a
bill requiring retail liquor dealers to
secure a license from the style attorney general and requiring that a
bar be separate from a place where
food is served. Before the Connecticut legislature Ave're maiiy bills both
-••to' strengthen and relax
that stale's
bills

trol

forcement.

Hquor lawt.
Governor Lancy vetoed an Arkansas-bin which would have removed
limitations on the number, of alcoholic beverage licenses in the slate's
w*t counties. Opponents of the
measure had warned that, public reaction to such "wide open" eondi«Oni would open the way for drying
1

Harry

Romm

to

.

;

.

War Manpower Commission last
week cracked down on two spots

WMC

Reubeii. and Mrs.
Ruth G. Donor, portrait .painter.
Charles King died of pneumonia last
year in London while with a USO-CS
unit, and Elmer H. Bald iis, with the
legiler, "}>Jight of January 16," In

Italy, died recently of heart attack,
Three gir|s, Adelaide Joy. Christine
Street and Maxine March, died in
an Alaska plane crash, over a year
ago; Bob Ripa, juggler, was killed in
S. Pacific crash last. year, and Tamara and Roy Ro'ghan died in the
in a special category for this sort '42 Clipper crash in Lisbon.
of off-shore entertainment. This lime
The Army officially appreciates
she plans remaining abroad six what USO-CS has done. Last week
months.
improved facilities for entertainers
After that, incidentally, and. V-E were
announced by Headquarters,
permitting. Miss Glenn plans profes- Communications
European.
Zone,

Lamplighter for four musicians/ He
declined to; abrogate, the contract,
and says the next move is up to war
inanppwer director Connolly. The
union will go to court under the
terms of the contract, which they

war — both exempt from

.

Young and Ben

Forced lo cut her USO-.Camp
Shows' French tour shorl because of
illness. Cynda Glenn is going over
again in two or three weeks', once
more heading, her own unit 'with an
eye to Franco-American relations.
That was the purpose of her limited
nine weeks' last fall, until iljricss
caused USO officials to fly the comedienne back to the Slates.
As former star of 'the '"Folios Beigeres" revues in Paris,. Miss Glenn's
knowledge of the language places her

.

.

current enter-,

,

.

I

Whiteman

come forward from
USO-CS.

against

however, liny add, are isolated and-in the main unfair; For one
disappointing vauder they can cite a
Benny Merorl variety unit, a concert
troupe or nri "Oklahoma!"' legit company. Some squawl;s have been coming in troni servicemen also engaged

.

AFM

.

1

beefs

(aincrs,

To Drop

'

VG

1

-

have

untee.r,s

nitcry ranks lo sign up with

biz-

,

;

three -show -a -night basis, having
just reverted to the old routine over
weekend. » -Despite, the
the
past
curfew, several experimental tries

proved successful;. Cjub is
also made its-elf felt have
Nebraska prohibi- "Vine Gardens, wiih revue includwas voted, down and ing Ada- Broun., George Moore, Mila
dry moves were slymied in several Rossiliano and Joe Kisji and orch.
on at 7. 9 and M:'45; which is pretty;
oilier states.
late but under ihe wire neverthelast

in

oiil
of
everything, in second week of 12
o'clock closing, along with hope that
.'the. 'curfew' may
siidrtly be lifted,
prompted decision to continue present policy.
Marty Giegoi's band
continues and new .show this /week in entertaining, troops, who reserit
is
headed by ballroom team i'f Ihe comparatively easier lot of civilWyntcrs and Angelinc, .playing sec- ian troupers, citing* two
: or
three
ond Terrace Room engagement of shows
a day actors give agaiiisf their
season.
four or five, the pne-<lay-a-Nveck off
civilian talent gels. :\n well as; inferior caliber of some talent when
compared Avith troupers in' uniform.
Stars Prohibitively
Answering these iharges, CampShows officials point out that overHigh, Fischer Forced
seas latent all voliihteji'ed their services as 'against a serviceman being
'Priorities'
drafted for the job. that talent ui
Dearth of name talent has forced undergoing se.vere hardships comClifford C. Fischer to abandon plans pa
red Wilh living conditions at home,
for a new "Priorities." He found it
and that few, if any, .complain about
almost impossible to arrange feasible ihe
rugged, primitive quality of. life
terms for top talent which has beon the GI circuit-.
come inured to Hollywood, radio
Deatb Toil of 15
and picture house salary -standards.

Oniy one of the bigger bistros
here, by dint of cutting down running lime of shows, is baj;k on the

This, sentiment

from Camp Shows officials that sdnie
Justified. Officials say
Ihe talent well is running dry, and
with Army demands for entertainers
greater than ever. Camp Shows is
somewhat at a loss whaf to do. De>i>ilc the curfew:. I'icv say. no volcomplaints arc

The

However, slight pick-up
after bottom had: dropped

;

.

27.

fewitis.

.

against
and other drastic
proposals raised, by dry forces was
based to a large degree on the contention that such' changes should not
be made while large numbers, of
servicemen are away from/ home
and unable' to express themselves.

Mr /Hi

decision,
following
Last-minute
meeting here of Statlcr Hotels bi'.'-will 'keep' floor shows going at
William Penn's Terrace Room rd'r ;\i
least- four
weeks more, perhaps
longer. Town's class dine-and-dance
spot had planned to drop cntcilr.inment. keeping only a band: at end
of this '-'month on account, of cur-

gics.

.

legislatures this/
right prohibition

Pittsburgh;

'.

:

;

Scarce, Officials

Signs that USO.-Camp Shows ia
reaching close to the bottom of the
talent barrel are apparent frqm beefs
registered- overseas as to caliber of
talent as weir ns. guarded admission

William Penn, Pitt, Stays
Dropping of Floor Shows

.

:

4S

Defend Troupers Vs. Isolated B?efs

State liquor board refused to
his license when it expired
21 on charges lhal he sold

administrator discretionary power and permitted consumption of drink-;
to permit issuance of package store after midnight March 7 and B.
Lowell Bodey. chairman of the
licenses in excess of the present legal,
board, said thai Lanata had filed an
number.
major
against
Berrtiment
of strong.
Before the New Jersey legislature, appeal.
alcoholic
the
in
alterations
wartime
with
backing
scope.
the
the
of:
state
bevbeverage market's
Georgia's/ legislature rejected en erage control commissioner and the
attempt to include prohibition in a industry, was a bill-to eventually
proposed new state constitution. A limit the number of retail liquor
"bone consumption licenses 'to one for each
bill to return Arkansas to a
dry" status was rejected by that 1,000 inhabitants... Limitation of the.
North' Carolina number of licenses was being simislates legislature.
'
larly sought iii 'some;, other states,
unfavorable
an.
''givensenate was
committee report on a bill provid- including New York.
Effective opposition raised in state
ing for a statewide prohibition refChicago. March 27.
that the
year
out-

erendum, despite Ihe fact
proposal was backed by Gov; Robert
Gregg Cherry. A statewide^prohibito be rejected
tion'." bi.ll' was expected
A bill to repeal
in South Carolina.
prohibition was introduced in Oklalegally
bone dry
now
which
is
homa,
—as are. Mississippi and Kansas.
West Virginia's legislature enacted
alcolegal
the
lowering
•a measure
r
holic, content of beer from 5 to 3.2 n
and providing for more stringent

,.

1
!

talion will start in the fall.
Meet also worked out date soiled?
ules for its own "Ice-Capadcs" and

H wood

the competitive Shipslad & Johnson's "ice Follies," which play the
same arenas so that there won't be
Harry Romm, v. p. in charge off a cpnfliclion of bopkings. "Ice-Ca- 'Bloomer Girl' Doubling
General Amus. Corp's theatre de- pades" will open in Cleveland in
Date
Stops Wilson
partmenl, goes to Hollywood in May September, while FoJIies bows in.
Geo. Olscn and Youngman for a May 23 production start on a
Difficulty of doubling from the
Los Angeles the same month..
"Bloomer Girl" may cause
top Palmer House Bill film he will produce for Monogram AMA's rodeo bdws at the Uhline .legiler
Wilson to bow out of a
release. Romm had planned making Arena, Washington, April '
with Dooley
Chicago. March 27.
date at the Zanzibar, N. Y.. slartthis (Urn last October. but incom- Roy Rogers as headline!'.
George Ols'en's band will share
ing April 4. Deal had already been
|

To Produce Mono Film

.

J

Zaim

|

•

.

J 2:1

1

'

top

Henny Youngman
Palmer House show

'with

biliiiig

pleted story, cast,

etc.,

deferred

it.

Film is so far untitled. It runs the
gpmiil of comedy, mystery, drama
and musical written .'by Klwood Ullman. and will be directed and coproduced by Del Lord, who is. asso-.
dated with Columbia Pictures! Mne
is associate producer.
panies, who makes her cafe debut. Howard
Casl includes Ihe Three: .Stooges.
On the basis or business already
COij^icx_Bo!AveltT^Pli+l Regan. Louis
done in the'- Empire' Room, flildeJordan's orchestra. Will Osborne's
garde bids fair lo equal her great
Frances
possibly
and
orchestra
record of last year, despite curLangford, ll's budgeted at $200,000.
tailed hours due lo Ihe curfew. She
s
wilh
interfere'
nol
will
r ilm
12-weck engagement Ht (he
in

the

new

:

opening April 111. Lineup will also
Lathrop and Lee. Mari
include
Lynn, premier danscuse. and Slicila
Vngcllc.' coloratura soprano from- (he
Chicago and San Carlos .opera com.

.

closes a
spot April 18.

.

,

.

Romm's

position at

GAC.

Jerry Lester to Chase H.,
1st

Name

Since Curfew

•

made for Wilson at the nitery: there
Is too much difficulty in arranging
schedules so that he can make both
shows.
If Zanzibar ops are unable lo get

'Chase Hotel. St. Louis, has lined J
up its first name act since the start Wilson, they plan lo. open Patterson
of the curfew. Jerry Lester is set and. Jackson and the Throe Pepper*
to open aiarch 31 al $2,250 weekly.'
April .4 without advertising it as a
i

1

also
It's
Lester.
:

the

first

hotel

dale,

for

'
-

;

Comic starts at Ihe Chase immediately after winding up at Ciro's.
Hollywood, where he's being succeeded by Libby Holmah.

:

new show. They'll advertise the
new layout when L?pnel 'Hampton'!
band bows May 10. Latter will berollowed by Cab Calloway the latter
part of May. .

-
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Night Club Reviews
noom. Chi

Bonlo'varil

novel

lifts

and

twirls,

puts

them

across bit!.
.,
Three Sailors found it rough sail24.
ing at the start but soon shook off
Chndu>ic(:s
barnacles when they went into
3 'Sailor*. Phil Kinsman, JVoni the
<2i
their comedy acrobatics and knockTed Weems Orch, U4I .'Dit'i about stun". They had the payees
Nro'l
Jolhnii/ Rtw.cll and Sunn); Bond. with them hook, line and sinker with
£ren Sr.cuens (12), 8 Soplusticoles. their rope tap dance finale.
Wisclin Nm'V Orcli (C); $3 and S3.ii!)
Ted Weems orch. held over for aniiiiiiinii'iM.
other eight weeks, cuts the show excellently and furnishes danceable
Devised and produced by Anthony vhvthm!-. with vocals by Johnny RusZ. Ncllc. new spring revue is. the sell and Sunny Boyd. Mis;ha Novy
Bjvcst. most colorful floor show of orch dishes out the relief tunes.
Afore.
the local bistros. Produce:! aloiv:
continental linos. Us swiftly huv n
and thoroughly enjoyable. One of
Plillly
.lark
the le?st affected by the curfew be-

(STEVENS HOTEL)

Chicago. Mnrcli

Con Collenno. Frnkson,

this
the always-staid atmosphere of
resort; whistling, shouting, standing
on seals, and that wont for the men
almost as much as for the women.
The great asset that continues to
make him unique among entertainers
woman
is the ability to make every
certain he is singing to her only. His
voice, a p leu so nl baritone, is unobtrusively aided by clever, use of
the mike. Tails with gardenia and
silk hat add prestige to his flue appearance.
Don Turner continues his very successful appeal to the dansapalionists.
Lane.

•

cause it has never been a late spoi.
the Eoule"uvd Room hasn't bcc-.i
forced to cut the. budget. therefore
quality remains- the same: NsUe soes
in for plenlv of flash, and his production numbris are filled with lots

Lvneh'M;
(WALTON RU>3F)

Fuv

Kdu-aiCs. Poddy CI iff,: Mickey AlAce. Models (0), Vincent
R'-:o Orch, Eddie DeLuca; no inmbert, Fifth
iii'Hin

of slitter.

As ah introduction to Con Collcanos act. the ensemble of 12 dancers
and six showgirls enters carryiiilarge platters. -of spring flowers, and

Kinsman sings, the dancers
a Mexican hat dance to brlns on
Collcano for a session on the high
wire that elicits palmwhacking. He
as/Phil

do

delivers in his usual

showmanly man-

climaxing his great sense of
balance with, a forward somersault
ner,

for solid returns.

A parade of the six showgirls, who
also do- simple magic tricks as Nora
Neal sings "Time On My Hands."
brings on Frakssn for his w.k. magical routine of cigarets, cards, etc..
which, topped off with his genial per.

-Philadefphi'i; March 21.
Carroll; Bean Jenkins, June

or cover, dinners, $2.50 up.

With the show budget sliced under
pressure of trying to keep going de
spit<: the twin show bi/. handicap of
Lent and curfew. Jack Lynch's.
nevertheless, presents a bill that's replete' with, entertainment.
Singing star is baritone Paddy
Clifl. a guy with a pleasing personality- and a' voice which can hit the
difficult notes of operatic arias as
well as oury the tempo of pop numbers. CliiT. when caught, rang the
bell with renditions of '-Funiculi
Funiculi!."' "Pagliacci," "Begin Be
guinc." and a couple of lilting Irish

War

tertainment
York,

Fay Carroll, formerly
with the Slate Brothers

in the act
(she's wife

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!

—

PAIXA SMITH
St..

New York City

Nitery Follow-up
1»,

N.Y,

"CUwt

Pr«tty Triplet!"
Wasliliinom Ihilly N>it», Btlw Winter

THE MACK TRIPLETS
Cnrivntlj finjttr, Montreal
Pmon:iI Mm;
>Vhi. MM.rlal

HARRY COHEN PHIL FARRELL
1697

8rM4w*y

1650 BrtMtfway

Byrnes,

&

Enthe Allied Food
Industries of Greater
the cafe men

assured

well as New York appearance, impresses as a fine prospect for the betHandsome and
ter-quality boiles,
personable, singer has a deep-set,
musical voice which he handles
easily. A dramatic rallu-i- than lyric
volume iii
good
has
tenor, his voice
all registers. Singer has tendency to
roughness in his low tones, and occa-,
aionallv presses loo hard. Also shows
a slight tendencv to wander off key.
But overall cIVccl is highly impressive, with a wide-ranted repertoire
sung to excellent returns.
A concert tenor essentially, singer
evidences ability to slough off the
longhair touch for the intimate boitc
setting, despite his present somewhat
difficult approach and personality in
announcing his songs. Songs arc
varied: "End of the Road"; "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot" (finishing oft*
with fine head tone, clear and true);
"Vesti la Giubba" Un Its dramatic
and
his best number),
rcr,-'ition,
"Narrative of the Shirt." Singer also
shapes up as good bet for musicals.
:

—

G'wkh

was

Carl Brlsson, back In Montreal for
three weeks at the Normandie Roof
(Mt. Royal hotel), turned them away
opening night for the nine o'clock
and midnight shows and sold out the
Roof for the ensuing week. His technique is. as smooth and spontaneous
as ever but he now seems to be making greater use of his hands and to
such effect that he wowed a crowd
that went completely out of line with

THE CHAMPAGNE MUSIC OF

granted

AGVA's

Curfew Casualty

Bro'n.

national administrator, said

ternative.

Meanwhile, Miss Barr. previously
club-date booker for the William
Morris agency and secretary to Dicl;
Henry, Morris' cafe head, has. started
She's sot
booking Walters' spots.
Romo Vincent for New York,
April 1; Ross & La Pierre, April 6,
as replacements for the Ilerxogs, and
Masters & Rollins. She also signed
Frances Faye, Giovanni, and the
Stadlers for Detroit, April
ter spot

due
It's

to forget their mad-on to indicate
that he can make a go of his .stand
here.
Jose

THBEE STOWAWAYS

REGAN
t'omle-Hatlrl.t

4TH W1IK
CAPITOL,

Comedy-Dancing
" JMIn*.

of

spots appear to be

been

late spots, rarely getting started un
til after show time.
Business along
that street has been pretty ragged
it's

time.

HEW YORK

LEAVING SHORTLY
FOR OVERSEAS

between Sunday (25) and the State, N. Y.
Three Stowaways are reminiscent
week before there were 500 less admissions.
Other spots also com- of many similar knockabout acts, being garbed in sailor outfits and in
plained of less business because

and for some

lack of air-conditioning.

PAUL

that

always

Lat-

11.

scheduled to close Junt

is

to

now

lations.

finally exits to a salvo.

One Broadway owner complained

They've

Va-

issued

if formal charges had been made
by ARA, he would have been forced
to have- Walters submit his books.
With submission of the affidavits,
Shelvey said he had no other al-

Songs, Comedy
14 Mins.
La Martinique. N. Y.
Although not a new act. Vat Irving

It's feared that there will be more
shuttering* soon. The approach of
spring with longer periods of daylight is blitzing the early business

.

of

•

that

VAL IRVING

blitz.

heavily.

Monday

submission of affidavits by Walters and Miss Barr
attesting that the hooking oflk-e is
an independent setup from which
Walters derives no revenue. Miss
Barr paid the $50 fee.
AGVA. held up the franchise folindividual
complaints by
lowing
agents suspecting that Walters was
using this method of getting a 5 0 i
Malt Shelvcy,
rebate on talent.
the

following

A punchier start will set him betCombination of curfew and warm ter before he goes into the patter
weather brought about the first cafe department, when he has the audicasually Sunday night (25) when ence on his side. As it racks up, his
mpresh
of Tibbett's chirping on the
the Greenwich Village Inn, with the
'Hit Parade" and the Durante takemost expensive talent budget in the off
appear potent, applause-getters
Village, closed its doors. The spot while his finale,
"Byrnes, You Made
threw in the sponge after an espe- the Night Too Short," is a capable
cially dismal business spell starting delivery of a smart bit of writing
with clamping on of the Byrnes which gives the audience the chance

hit

franchise

a

by the American Guild
Artists.
Permit was

(28)

riety

operating under receiverHowever, he overcomes his bad start ship which followed levelling of
in the subsequent uphill battle and charges by OPA citing ceiling vio-

Village Inn, N.Y.,

1st

Latin Quarter Acts

Ruth Barr, heading the booking
agency set up to buy talent for Lou
Walters' Latin Quarters, in N.Y.. Detroit and Florida (currently closed)

isn't in the files, so his bow into local
Organization met late yesterday bigtime at La Martinique is for the
(Tues.) al the New York Athletic record.
There's' nothing essentially
to frame a reply and discuss wrong with Irving's material or delivery that reiouLiniiig and familiarthe situation, with results not dis
ity with modus-operandi of smarter
closed at press time.
cafes can't correct.
He makes the
error of starting oft with a gag of
dubious taste that chills the house.

>warm weather.
The 52nd street

Mill; Chccka Payable to
Mall to "Fon-Mastei"

F.

AO

tenor, in his first nitery as

Negro

Club

airs.

;

Mlh

James

8MITH

8 Mlns.
Cafe Society Uptown, N. Y.

that the curfew would be withdrawn
or modified rs soon as the war's
progress permitted. He promised to
confer with the industry "if modification appears advisable at any time
in the future, prior to the withdrawal of the order."
Letter., received Tuesday (271 was
sent Saturday in answer to the organization's request for a conference.
Byrnes declined the parley
on grounds it would serve no useful
He added
purposce at this time.
that New York could be granted no
concessions over the rest of the
country.

ments, followed by the dancers do- dancim;. in which .she controls her
unbelievable fashion. She
ins; a "Ballet of the Night." which, body in
garners enthusiastic audience reac- works with a male stooge.
tion. The Chadwicks. recently- at the
Beau Jenkins, sepia tap-terpor, Is
local Rio Cabana, are boffo with two making a -return appearance at the
ballroom numbers which abound in Walton Roof and again registering.
race and artistry. A waltz to open',
Mickey Alport Is getting to be a
?ollowed bv a sprightly number to fixture here as m.c. and the guy is
"Ciri Bin Bin," both accentuated by improving with age. He handles the
show smoothly, ribs the customers
and gets lots of laughs with the Walton's standard finale, in which servicemen in the audience are made to
pirouette around the stage a la bathPATTER! WISE-CRAXI STORIES!
ing beauties for bottles of champagne as prizes.
For vtuat-nlte iluK. radio H.C.'i, ulnglu.
duilkt. MMMMtM. praAicwt, *|M rMkrirf.
The Fifth Avenue Models are
tflrerteri.
i—4 Iwdwt. tpMkm, •••lit
plenty cye-fllling. and are costumed
eflmmrntiltfrj.
miglclans. ventrllet,
ttttfel,
wrltart, tarlanlrtr. ttc,
and routined in excellent taste. Vincent Rizzo's orchestra supplies the
Fm-Matttr Qaq Fil*i Not. 1 Tkra 10
music, with Eddie DeLuca tickling
$1.05 Pot Script. Poitag* Prepaid
the Stcinway during the lulls.
Room was about 75% filled when
Each HI* Coatalai Ovtr 100 Sock
Shol..
reviewed.

200 \V.

-Mobilize!-

in a letter to

A.

Songs

BYRNES NIXES CAFE
PARLEY AS UNTIMELY

him oft clicko.
of one of them), sings torchy ballads
Kinsman returns to sing. "Dancing and jive tunes in an interesting
In the Dark" as the showgirls go fashion. June Edwards, a tiny gal
through some arm-waving move- performs some difficult bits of aero

sonality, sends

PAUL

•

New

AGVA Okays license
For New Agcy. Buying

Netv Acts

MCA

tersperslng their

hoofing with the
type of comedy that for years has
been the main stock in trade of,
specifically, the

Three

Sailors,

among

other such turns.

They manage to win some laughs
with their crude type of comedy
which includes the smallest member
only a question of of the trio being the
buffer for the
other two. It's slapstick all the way,
the sort of stuff that has long since

out. But for the
'Ice-Capades' Gets 135G's gone
cated audiences who
In 8-Day St. Louis Stand State, particularly in

when

Broadway

less sophisti-

frequent the
.these times
become the

has

Louis, March 27
mccca for provincials, the Stowaways
"Ice Capades of 1945" wound up an get by.
Km It?!
eight-night stand Thursday' (23) at
the Arena and copped a whainmo HICKORY NUTS (4)
Ins4rumental9-Songi
gross. With the house scaled at $2.75 Hillbilly
" Mlns.
an estimated $135,000 was corralled
St.

AL TRACE
And

Hit

SYMPHONISTS

SILLY

HAVE APPEARED
OVER 50 TIMES
AT NEW YORK'S
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
STAN Zt'CBER

Dir.:

Stale, N. Y.

Larry Jackson, who with Bernie
The Hickory Nuts are a quartet of
Lyman composed the comedy team of instrumentalists, three guys and a
the cast, has been discharged from gal, with as corny an act as ever
the Army Air Force after 25 months played the State. But there is never
and is doing a solo stunt.
any intention other than to present
the type of turn they are snowing
here.
It's strictly

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Sarnac, N. Y., March

always a pleasure to hav* your
orchestra at the Trianon for your
'Champagne Music' has boon TOPS
"It

it

with
Chicagoland's
discriminating
dancers during the past five years.

"So congratulations on your loth
engagement in Chicago, and may I
.say 'Welcome Home' on behalf of
Trianon's great family of music lovers
'
and dancers."
Cordially,

WILLIAM KARZAS.

Main

March 31

street

and the trio
act. With

stuff,

moving

Broadway

to

Junt

CHICAGO
Management

of

FREDERICK MOS.

CWcaao • Now Yarn • Hollywood
.

llnlrt

riTTNBlHCH

Comedy

to bed.

Alice Farley has been upped for

10 Mins.
meals and mild exercise.
Apollo, N. Y.
McLean has been appointed .This male sepia pair neither act
monthly "We nor look like novices in the field, but
they're not listed in "Variety" files
Helen Lawman handed go-home
The duo shows-ajp "best in the com
papers last week.
edy dance department, from which
Ben Nadler is back after 10-day the;y were able to draw several en
furlough in Ohio.
core's and had to beg off.
Mugging
Rotary Club putting on "The Bad helps them no little during the'
Man," produced by Bcnnie Ressler, turn, but chatter isn't as forte
as a benefit for the Actors Colony.
A good act for the smaller houses,
A. B. Anderson, manager of Pon
Jose,

Now

Apt»«rli»a

IOWERY,

DIT.

Optataq Nlcoflot Hotel, April 2
Minn,

Minneapolis,

Music

Corp.

of

Amtrica

all

Jordie

editor of the Rogers'
The Patients."

—

tiac theatre, cited for his untiring
efforts on Red Cross drive.

:

THE LUCKY GIRLS

PERFORMERS NOW
ARMED FORCES
Horo

It'

a Sorvlco

—

(8)

Acrobatics- Dancing
Write to those who are III.
8 Mlns.
Slate, N. Y.
Eight good-looking girls go through
Tishman-Singer Deal
standard acrobatic dancing stunts,
Sam Tishm'an. who joined the hone of their stuff being outstanding.
Okay for openers on the family
Johnny Singer agency last v/eek, has
made a partnership deal with Singer. time. Costumed well, prime asset is
their lookg.
Kahn.
New Arm will be
Singer
•

'

IN

11 jrou ura In Hprclnl (fnlf« or not—
for InmieilliitM uue or. ponl-wiir ri'lurn
to Hhon' bllnlnetH.

AI*oy»

You'll

Wanf

GAG

FUN-MASTER

FILES

Contain Modern CnmtiXj Mnlrrlnl for
All Ty|io lVrfnrmrrn~~
Each Script CnnliilfK Ovrr IOC
•

—

Han*
Thra 10-

tfore-l'fre

.

TRIANON
BALLROOM,

IVnn

Vt Ifllum

<:|<mhhI

of

recent years, it was small wonder
Lcnard Crotte out of hospital and that the Nuts got plenty of laughs
recuping at home.
when caught.
Max Smallcn received all clear
Strictly for family trade
fafni
papers last week.
Joe. Klein has been ordered back CONWAY ft PARKS
27.

'

Retvrriing

rube

are dressing to match the

CAFPELLA
PATRICIA

Not,

1

Make Chirk*
i'Afi..\

200

W.

JI.0.V

Koch

Now Randy

l'rtlalile

In

ssrrrfi

Mall to ,l *'iin-.Mnii»rr"
54lh St., New Vnrh t'liy

Id. S.l.

'

called

Tishman.
Ben Shanin remains associate.
Bill Robinson was released' from
vaude dates in several RKO houses
and the Oriental, Chicago, in order
to start work on the John Wlldberg

Vinton Freedley musical, "Memphis
Bound."

EN

JANI

ROCHELLE and REERE
GOING OVERSEAS FOR
U.S.O.-CAMP SHOWS, INC.
'

Met.:

1

KDDIK SMITH, Parana* at

ilUlir.,

.

.

Maw Hart

'.

.
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45Rrnle Hoist Oro
Stlii Keller

Variety Gills
WEEK OF MARCH

Klily

Versatile!
Carlisle

&

'"opsey

enhnretlim nllii

In

talon Indicate opening d«j al .hew.
'
or spill week

bill*

nliethrr'.fiill

t

M

Buelt

Sin

I'etcrs

Continued from pa Re 2

Lo Morles

f.eoji
('litullo
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by the wardens to take
shelter, but Jolo calmly continued
shaving, emerging well groomed before going into, the shelter.
Before joining "Variety," Jolo was
secretary to the late Lcahder Richardson, noted theatrical critic of his
day, who was also a co-worker with
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were always cutting his name out
of
hihgs. Jolo used to grin at all beefs.
One way or another, he covered
London like the dew. He had a
(lock of friends, and thought "Variety's" --candor continued to shock
many of them, the majority took our
viewpoint on its face value, which is
Jolo's 'sense of hunior was muni- saying a lot for a town where every-,
test by his replies to the New York.j thing is rigged to protect the guy
in.i
with either a title or a bankroll.
office ancnt the Battle of Britain
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1940.
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was the ambassador who got
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much noise last night.
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Washington, March 27.
Present, progress of -the- midnight
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go to large curfew parties, legit,
in swank apartments and fashionable
midtown hotels, where there are no
You meet the same crosstabus.
section there as at the Stork or
Morocco, and the price is right.
Another tangent are some nondescript cider-stubes, with all night li-
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climbed Ihe stairs to. Chateau
Jolo.
He was a rosy-cheeked guy
with thick gray hair and a splash of
yellow
in.it.
He wore thick glasses
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.
phere o Madame
Frances' old estab;
plus
knickerbockers
lishment on West 46th street, where r _....„ „„ W „ A IU „ t.„, 0 „ h! „ cmi ,„ „,
fours. He had the seraphic smile of
"Variety" is now located, tamed the
I
playing
with a mouse.
cat
a
actors a bit. The paper had to move
his
head
shook
figure.
He
from its famed 45th street: and quoted a
raised it. He must have decided
Broadway corner to make room for and
then and there that I was the paper's
the prospective Loew's theatre and
Sime found out later
prize chump,
office building.
Jofo urged Sime 'to
what a lousy deal I'd made and si f»
buy. 154 West 46.
tt had just been
additional $200 to square the
vacated by Mme. Frances (Mrs. Nate me an
rap.
Maybe
at Jolo's suggestion.)
Spingold), the then No. 1 theatrical
Jolo's desk looked out oh the
dressmaker, who was following the
fashionable shopping trend into the statue of Edith Cavell in Trafalgar
Square.
It was the layoff's clubmidtown 50s.
Sime occupied the front platform house. The word "Sacrifice"; carved
and Jolo the rear raised section, on the statue stared him in the face
both of which were once used by all day. When he could take it no
the mannequins.
Sime was inordi- longer he went off and played golf.
nately proud of the joint, until He already was dressed- for the part
Mayor Walker cracked that it
Now' and then ne would, drive me
looked like a class sporting house. into the country to share the fresh
Soon up came the carpet and out air with him. He had a place near
went numerous mirrors, also a near Windsor Castle at the time. Chartapestry.
lotte, his wife, was a gracious and
Jolo hud a nose for news, as his hospitable hostess. It all seems far
numerous stories attested, but he away and long ago, but that's the
cleaned up early and walked out of way'muggs lived abroad during -the
the office every afternoon before the Long Armistice.
other men got into stride.
Once
He may have been the toughest
stuck for a story to keep up his critic of acrobats in the first years
average, he typed out a pipe yarn of "Variety," but by the 1930s he had
about a newsreel theatre in Grand softened considerably.
He could
Central Station. Four or live times even be charitable to drawing room
he rewrote the report, using dif- comedies." The only thing he -became
ferent names of guys supposed to. be crotchety about was telephones.
on the deal and every, time the item
lie brought Han nen S waffcr on
landed in the paper.
The news- the paper.
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Hollywood, March

Business continues static, with only
one decent crowd and a negligible
turnover for the so-called supper
xhows, where they essay a second or
10 p.m. frolic.
or. they were of the Teutonic or ItalMeantime the curfewsion con- ian allez-obp school and just didn't
tinues. The speaks aren't catching dig the jive.
on but it's now getting fashionable
Somehow the haut coutour atmos'

Golden Gate

The
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strike a lady," Situe preferred lo some medical treatments and would
stay chapoaued and Anally conned stay several months. He told me to
fix a deal with Jolo.
the Gallic gal out of her beef.
Acrobats usually were the toughest
•If you don't like the deal," wrote
hombres. not so much because they.' the Old Boy, "don't tell Jolo. Tell
had muscles, but because they were me. Thai's hot because \ don't want
so dumb.
It was either a case of ! jolo to; -know", but; because I know
leaving jheir IQ in Stillman's Gym; Jo.'o."
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FRANK SCULLY

In England they still call shoes
"boots." and Jolo died with his on.
worked for him as far back «as
I
Once I wrote Sinie I was
1929.

the Jocmiller about
"always remove your hat before you

restaurants- With all-night licenses.
this is also redounding to the
disadvantage of the sundry clubs because of the false perspective it puts
on things.
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oil t-of-hand;
although Sime
was once completely frustrated by
tabu j et.
a highly temperamental discuse who
Obviously the eatries are really in protested in McCoy French
that hers
the middle on that .one, especially wasn't the "Hoboken French" he had
spots like Reuben's, Toffenetti's in alleged in a critique. Always a gent,
Times Square and the sundry Childs and mindful of
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Washington' correspondent.
Death of Jolo marked the third
"Variety" veteran in. two weeks to
have gone on. First, Hal Halperin,
ioiigtime Chi office head; and a few
days later O. M. (Monte) Samuel,
oldest "Variety'' correspondent (New
Orleans).
/bee and Abel.
riety's"

Act was educated horse, snp-

review ever- printed in "VaIwo Jima would make Billingsley
ricty"— Ed.l
Perona, and their clientele,
."
any curfew
Meantime, the past-midnight noh- into the old and
present headquarservice to servicemen in the allr ters
ot "Variety." If became cxpe,night eateries, .with MPs and SPs dieut for a time,
time. to have,
have a prop basepolicing the restaurants, even though ball bat hai
nandy when things got too
really appreciate
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In addition to his widow, surviving are a son, Herman, who lives in
Danville. Vt and is the son of Jolo's
first Wife; a brother, Albert Lowe, of
N. Y., long in the film business and
also named Herman, Is curcntly. "Va-
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combat men take that Byrnes-LaGuardia tiff over the measly extra
hour as a gag, but lots of them resent it. As some crew members sug-
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early days of the great possibilities
the motion picture industry had beLowe was soon shunted
fore it.
over from the stage (vaude and *
legit) into the picture phase.
He
built important news contacts and,
staunch personal friendships with
the pioneers of today's vast movie
industry.
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Sime on the old N, Y. Morning Tcle-t
graph.
Later Sime got Richardson
to do a column in "Variety."
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Those Were the Days
Those were the buccaneering days
on "Variety," and this memorabilia
on Jolo touches, off an entire flood of
similar experiences. It was the heyday of .vaudeville and a "Variety"
review would make or break an act.
The result was that the value of reviews was accented by. a very realistic bread-and-butter equation and
mauy-an irate trouper would storm

Yorkers are headed lor sure (Inanruin -.because of the midnight
c-urtew which the Little Flower took
upon himself to ignore. Speaking as
.

dipnoi

the

fact,

able, but the nip-up boys jtist didn't
understand his language.

I

cial

SKW VOHK CITY

72

Jolo of 'Variety' Dies at

.Thomas
Poeweo Marquette

Ayere

Dob Hopkins
Hob DOUglllS..

30

Marian

Vamrrel.

Zantlbat
Mills Droa
Bon & Sonny
Maurice Rocco

Oro

:

.

a
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LEOIWMATB
Angels Just Love

DON HARTMAN'S STAGE
MUSICAL FOR D. KAYE

Avers Legit

It,

Hollywood, March

Producer; Author's Stance on Profits
New

Editor, "Variety'':
Where do you get that stuff (P.
last

to

week) about angels objecting

the backer
ilie relatively small share
believe
gels for his money?"- I don't
I never heard
it. because personally
•

furthermore
a backer squawk, and
the producer who ought to
it's
scream for a bigger cut.
of no investment in the
I know
whole field of finance that pays off
any belter than a show if it clicks.
Of course if it flops you kiss your
dough- goodbye "toulc suite" (thalls
French for pronto) But where Outside
profit oC
the theatre can you make a
you
500 or 1,000%, or even more? If
hear a kick from anyone -with money
or
in "Oklahoma," "Kiss and Tell"
and
"Life With Father" let me know,
moitlah which
I'll buy him out with
Howard
4-will. borrow from you— or
Cullman. As~Tor the fellow who
makes the mistake of betting his
wad on a turkey, the question of
preeentage is academic, because he
loses the coin anyway.
.

.

Your piece says the producer puts
up nothing but his skill and the play,
sneer
as if both were something to
Most of those who have skill,
at.
have it because they learned their
trade the hard way, through a long
apprenticeship. As for the play, are
you aware that tor months on end
a producer

without

may be

sitting

around—

put

it

JjZ y^Si?,^

looking for a
,

He

on.

If

it

approximate-

Don Hartman

for

the

direct

comedy

Met Set for Longest Road Tour

write
musical

to

legit

neict

starrer for

Danny Kaye

ARTHUR BRONSON

By

is.

'

Five major operatic troupes-^and
doesn't include the Metropolitan Opera- Association, which- has
scheduled an extensive trip this
spring-hav. toured the hinterland
profitable business mostly this
to
season, giving increasing evidence
of opera's growing popularity for the

reported being closed- ,with papers
now being drawn. Hartman expects
to. begin work upon conclusion of his
pact with Samuel Goldwyn, which
terminates within the next 60 days
would be- ready tor
Production
*t »«" of next .season

this

.

.

'

-

'

.

Medico-Backers

;

'

Now Know What

.

Surgery Really

'

1

'

'

,

...

income—just

pays for the upkeep of
an office; he buys lunches for agents
and authors; he buys at his own expense an occasional option on something that won't jell'. He devotes all
his time to finding a script, and that,
baby, is a helluva life. It means
sitting up nights reading all the junk
that is turned out, until you go nuts
and begin to -wonder if- there is such
a thing as a decent play.
Then if you are lucky .you maybe
find a script you think is good and

script?

is

lVJi.

ly
1

Deal

and

in
[performance
Lafayette.
Ind.,
-April 23; two in Milwaukee, 24 and
».'. and four m Minneapolis. 26-28.
Des Moines and Rochester. dales are
Tour starts April 2 in 3altlWriter S*yi *•«?. U..6K<>»••
New York.
m°' e ending May 5 in Chicago,
Cleveland and Boston are also inEditor, ••Variety.":
Sot. Hurok and National
eluded.
Concerts & Artists Corp. are listed
Hartman has written three scripts masses. One new company: was sue- «« -tour coordinators for the Lafaycution complex. I hesitate to give
GoldMilwaukee,
Minneapolis and
cite.in
season,
this
launched
you my name and address. How- for Kaye pictures while with
cessfully
addition to acting as assoChicago. engagements, being first
ever, for the good of the profession wyn, in
spite of war restrictions, transporUiT
in
time '.«« Met's 82-year-old history an
and to keep the record'' straight, 1 ciate producer on first, . "Up
tlori snags and lhe. manpower.: shortbooker
been called in to
has
outside
schedcarried
out
as
were
must write and tell you that I Arms."
age Tours
help on lours,'.
thought your first page article about
tried with no cancellations, despite
Lily Pons, who's been singing for"Legit Angels" in your current. issue
the unusual. cold spells, fuel situation
It
Germany,
is
expected back in.
very unfair lo the writer.
war
freight.
is
vital
GIs
in
more
of
or priority
seems to me that a 20% return on
Good business is explained, not es-1 U- S. before tour's start, being anany investor's money is a desirable
because of general war nounccd for performance^ in "Lucia"
pecially
April
Cleveland (20)
Boston
1,
investment. You say that oiler the
in
prosperity; but because of increased
investor gets his original investment
in
America and Chicago (30). Bruno Walter who
popularity of opera
this year's sabbatical to
back from the show producer, he
through hearings on the radio. The came out of
operas
for
the Met, wilt
conduct
two
only gets a 20% dividend for the
national broadcasts of Metropolitan
Frankly. 1
a guesl conductor on the
motion picture rights.
operas on Saturday afternoons have also be
three "Don Giovanni" perthink that is a good business deal.
especially stimulated interest in the lour for
in
Chicago,
Boston and
formances,
Furthermore, I wonder whether
Not only were there individual
Is!
Minneapolis.
you don't realize that the writers of
listeners, but parties were arranged
Francis Robinson, on le.ave of absuch shows have a lot at slake,
"A Lady Says Yes' flopped out of in homes Saturday p.m.'s for the ex
Edwin Lester's "Song, of
they, also risk their .scripts, their
press purpose of listening to the sence from "•'--•---»---the Broadhurst; N. Y;, Saturday (24)
"
"
time. brains and money in giving
opera. Business has not only been Norway." office, has been out ahead
every, investor and producer an op- after 11 weeks of red operation, good this season with opera on lour, of the Met's tour as p.a. for Hurok-'
Further- maybe ending the yen of physicians but.it promises to be- even better NCAC. This marks the first lime an
portunity to gamble on.
bC
more, the producer deserves. 50%
exi year from the increased book- AT AM member has been working
Maxwell Maltz and Samuel Baum to
any business project that he under- back shows, especially musicals.
ngs already being made by various on a Metropera tour. and. follows
industrialist
takes—at least any
last fall's dispute between Met and
troupes for next season.
Dr. Maltz, who used the pen name
union representawould figure a business deal .that
Columbia Concerts launched an ATAM- regarding
Clayton
Ashley,
co-producer
of
was
still not an
way.
this season, to give a tion, (Met's N. Y. p.a. is
of "Lady" with J. J. Shubert.
Lat- opera company
A Plat/riodt.
Robinson, who has
treamlined version of "Carmen" in ATAM member).
ter is said to have put $50,000 into
Company, consisting of 70 been west, for a month, will be out
the production while the doctors and English.
Is on NCAC paypeople, did 42 dates in six weeks last another six weeks.

cost of negotiations

York.

Lush Road Biz of Opera Troupes;

27.

flops,

there's

six

months out of your life. You haven't
made a cent and you start all over
again. I could name you some producers who haven't made a dime in
several years, but I won't because
you know them as well as I do. Maybe you think it's a cinch and that a

Four Summer Operetta

Troupes

File

With Equity,

No Dramatic Ones So Far
unusual number of queries
have been received by "Variety" and
Equity for a list of summer stocks,
despite the fact that winter is just

An

their coterie Went for the balance of
fall to gross approximately $200,000,
the estimated $125,000.
Dr. Maltz
playing New England, Middle Atlan
a plastic surgeon, says it was none
and part Midwest. Average
of his dough but concedes that some tic stales
top,
of his friends invested.
He wrote eceipls were $5,000 at a $3.50
to $5 top in some places.
the book of the show, first known with a $4
-for one perform
as "A Lady of ?", but when the at- Company_goJL$7>400
ance in Baltimore. Six more weeks
traction was -trying out it was deare skedded this spring, with 45 per-

cided

interpolate

to

comedy

bits,

material from burlesque,
with the result that it was a hybrid
over. Four spring and summer op- performance, with plenty of cheeseeretta outfits have filed with Equity cake.
Carole Landis was starred
but to date no straight or drama with
Christine
Ayres
(former
stocks for the hideaways are yet stripper known as Charmaine), be
indicated.
ing co-featured with Sue Ryan.
Last year there were 24 Equity
According to press releases, it was
stocks (hot musicals) in action in
planned to keep the show playirig
the east at various times during summer but, with no change in the tire a. tour to follow in May, but Miss
and gas situation, there will prob- Landis claimed to have a Hollywood
oi'iginally

•

commitment
ably be less during the coming
backers, said
number like "Harvey" drops full heated period/
mother of the
clothed from the brow of Jove; it
Operetta, stocks: Detroit, Max Koe-

that
The
at
time.
to have included the
late George Gershwin

roll for

CLICK IN LONDON
Lohdfcn,

company in English, using
young Met artists who don't get a
.

when "La Boheme" and "Barber
Seville"

Sachse,

Herman

will

be

loured.

'

March

27..

came "into His
"Irene." -which
Majesty s theatre March 21, and "The
Assassin," which opened' at the SaV 6y March 22, both; look like success-

ertory

big. roles in N. Y., as well
Mona
as other promising singers.
Paulee; Rcgina Resnik, Enya Gonzales, Donald Dickson and other Met
singers did this season's "Carmen,"
and will form next year's nucleus

"

tour.'

'IRENE/ 'ASSASSIN'

formances in south and midwest. Co
a permanent replumbia is'-.building
...

chance at

the

ju ]

|

legit entries.

revival by
staged
_._
,
"Irene," well
0
an
j aC k"Hylt6n "of "the old American,
musical hit, was well received. "Assassin." a political drama about the
,

assassination of Admiral Darlan in
Algiers, is authored by Irwin Shaw,
stationed here with the U- S. Army.
seIt was splendidly received and.
cured a generally good press.

of

Leopold

ex-Met, is producing with
Adlcr musical director

Wagner's Tour
"Great Day," comedy by Lesley
dp, ask- Brock Pemberton how.
nigsberg, manager; Dallas, Charles agreed to supply further financing if,
Vet impresario Charles L. Wagner, Storm, novelist, which opened March
long he worked on that one, and how. R. Meeker| Jr., manager; Milburn. 'Lady" toured, and it was hoped
splendidly
much effort he put in on script, cast- N. j. (Papermill Playhouse), Frank that in Chicago it would make a for his fifth year of trouping an 14 at the Playhouse, was
"Traviata"
and well received,
sent
out
acted
opera
company,
a
financing.
and
ing
Carrington, manager; Toledo, Wil- financial comeback. Shubert is also
last fall for 40 dates as far west as
stated to have promised an addi
If you think, this is a sales talk lard Matthews, manager.
ToArmand
Mississippi,
with
the
lional investment provided the tour
to promote angels in case I should
went through. When the show was kalyan, Mack Harrcll. Nadine Conr Dullzell
need some, guess again. I'm an angel
nor and other Met regulars as his
myself. I believe putting money in Billy Rose Vs.
Quirk out of town Miss Landis wanted an leads'. "Martha" goes out this spring
out and more than once said she was
shows is a swell thing to do with
Per
for 26 dates in fqur weeks. Fall tour
lying
have
any
through.
loose change if you
Incipient N.Y. Press
according to Wagner, grossed over
Although he made no request for
gamble
take
a
to
around you want
Show was curiously scaled, tickets
Another producer-newspaper feud
receipts for one an increase, Equity's council rewith. Of course it's strictly a gamble, blossomed yesterday (Tues.) with in- for evenings being $4.80 but the top $250,000, with $8,000
"Rigo
salary of Pa"1
in some cities.
performance
the
upped
cently
piece
have
a
I
moment
at
the
but
terchange of telegrams between Billy jumped to $6 on Friday and Satur
skedded for next Dullzell lo $200 weekly, or $10,400
of "The Tempest" arid I will double Rose and Dave Quirk, N. Y. Daily day. Most of the business was done letto" is already
my money, which, while not great, News drama editor. Quirk ran a story on those nights and two Sunday fall, with bookings set. Popularity annually. He had been receiving
of Wagner's operas is proved by fact $7,500. Opinion among Equity leadis not bad either. I tried to invest:
yesterday that Rose wanted to run performances, brokers being urged that
30 towns have taken his altrac
ers was that Dullzell has been
in "The Hasty Heart" but an upa showgirl beauty contest with his to push the tickets, which they did
tions six consecutive seasons.
underpaid for the last 15 years. As
start named Russel Crouse turned
Seven Lively Arts" chorus, but that And sometimes had to ."set'^ 'em
The San Cario Opera, oldest road- executive secretary and treasurer of
me down; and' as a result- 1 may- give Michael Todd, "Up In Central Park" However, the grosses, which 'aver
him a good sock on his schnoz any, producer, nixed idea, saying biz was aged less than $20,000 weekly, weri show in the U. S., in its current 32d Equity, he assumed many of the
ordinarily would be.
day. My wife tried to buy in on so good he didn't need such b.o far under
season
will do over 250 performances duties
that
the possible: take, which
presi^
"Kiss and Tell" and got Crouse treat- hypos.
was approximately $32,000 in eight in 44 stales and Canada. Tour start- handled by the association's
ment from George Abbott, but she
ed Sept. 14 and will end May 1, dent. Bert Lylell is in the latter
Rose wired Quirk yesterday thai performances.
polite to him for reasons
is
still
York
engagement
Is
when
New
a
on full time and he
not
berth
but
contest yarn was "silly and belit
Will Morrissey and, Bobby Morri
which I will explain privately. She tling," and that Quirk should check
likely till May 21, "Carmen" did lop receives no salary.
did get in on "Snaful," and will such stories first with Rose's press latter from burlesque, hyped the biz for this troupe, with "Aida" next.
'Only paid president of Equity was
come out with a profit, albeit (gosh, dept. Rose also called Quirk's Sunday show with comedy, mostly on the One "Carmen" in Albany, N. Y., the late Frank. Gillmore, who rerough side. Former's ditty, "Brook grossr.a $8,600.
I was saving that word for the Atpiece about the Ziegfeld theatre sale
ceived $15;00p yearly. During the
lyh, U.S.A.," was Miss Ryan's top
lantic Monthly) a small one.
Qperal
Philadelphia-La
Scala
The
first
breach of
"a breach of faith, the
depression "he reduced pay volun
The only work you have to do to faith on the part of a newspaperman number, but the score was by Stan Co., with the Quaker city its home
^ ?12 ,500. Some years ago he
Fred Spiclman and base, where it gives a dozen PP'"Invest in. a play is to write your in my 20 years on the street. Every ley Adams,
withdrew to head the reorganized
name two or three times. On. the line went out of its way to be un Arthur Gershwin.
formanccs throughput the season, has Associated Actors and Artists, of
other hand, did you ever try pro
With the Broadhurst made avail
become something of a touring or- Am ri
friendly." Rose also referred to an
and dl lin g all economy
duclng a play? That's how I became earlier Quirk yarn about Paul Fcigay able by the sudden yanking of the gnnization as well, with scries now
movement took a slice to $7,500. Itprematurely gray.
as "just a bad dream," closing with musical, "Lady in Danger," which given jn Baltimore. Detroit,! Pitts
was' stipulated, however,, that he be
burgh, Buffalo, and other cities.- OutTheron Bamberger
the appeal,. "Just play fair witli me has been trying- out at the indepen
paid that sum for life and in the
deiit Wilson, Detroit, was booked
Ot-town visits run four days to a
-(Tlieron Bamberger produced the until. you check and know the truth
event of demise .'lis widow was to
week each now, due to .increased inQuirk promptly wired back telling and premieres tomorrow ('29).
"Tomorrow the
highly, successful
receive that pay for five years after
sev
terest
in
the
which
uses
troupe,
he
the
contest
story
that
on
Rose
World"' last season.]
La his death.
oral Met singers in its roster;
(Quirk) had kept the release which
Carlo,
operas
in
Scala,
like
San
does
dept.. and 'Overtoils'
from
Rose's
press
came
Title
Film Sales' Fees
Italian, in traditional form.
would be glad to show it to him
Patrons- Prefer Present
In connection with the same story,
Sql Hurok, who had the-Philadelthe Ziegfeld theatre story, said
about On
confusion
With It? phia'
clarify some
to
to
But
Opera Co. booked for 20 weeks
Quirk. "I didn't promise not to run
Legit Starting
agents' fees in ihe sale of plays lo
Paul Czinner, who produced "The this season, had to And a hurried,
the yarn. After all, I don't ask you to
Because of the curfew 11 had been
film companies, the usual 10% of pic
when the company suggested that if Broadway evening
shows
to suit me. Also, Overtbns," Forrest, N. Y., has a new replacement
change
your
proceeds is divided up. The agent
you
didn't tell me you were running title for the play but doesn't know folded this, fall, using a touring performances were started earlier
receives GVi% commission and the
an ad bowing and scraping all over what to do with it. Business has troupe of the N. Y. City Opera Co than customary, it might be belie*
remaining
is deposited in a
the place to Bea. Little. Why should improved in the last two weeks, in "The Gypsy Baron." An emer- ncial both to shows and cabarets.
Dramatists Guild fund to meet costs
you? ... .For the' record,- 1 alway probably by the grace of.two-rfor- gency measure, the company wasn't A test of the idea was made late
of Guild in the negotiations. Out of.
standard,
and 'business last week, when a partial check of
play fair and. always will. Whether oncs. but if the show is given a now of good
this 3%% is also paid the fixed, salthink so or not means nothing label, attendance would nose dive, wasn't satisfactory. Hurok, who had audience, preference indicated that
you
ary of the Guild's negotiator, Sidto me. Keep, pitching."
There are probably the Philly group contracted at $7,500 most playgoers aire against cha»gin<
is toured.
it
ney R. Flelsher. Not all the money
about
for the
weekly,
paid
$9,000
around
callslips
1.000,000 bargain
the curtain time.
is needed for the costs, about 1%%
substitute group, and reportedly lost
ing for "Overton."
League of New York Theatres
usually being refunded to the agent
in Rehearsal
Contest for a new title ended ?40,000 in the venture.
distributed .cards in legit houses,
at the end of the}, year. In no event
Boohing
Switches
Met
Op's
Saturday (24), first prize to be
"Devils Galore" John Clem.
audiences being asked lo check variIs more than 10% paid out for com
"Common Ground"
$1,000 war bond. The. winner will
With Metropolitan Opera Associa ous starting times from 7:30 to •
missions and fees, the 3V4% for fees
curtain being.
doubtless:. get the bond but Czinner lion's spring tour finally, set, there p.m.,
the
.... .usual' first
....
(in reality, only 1-%%}. corning out Choale.
r
"Too Hot For Maneuvers" Jimmy is expected to keep the winning sug- arc certain changes from original at 8:30 for musicals and. 8:40 fpfl
of thai original .10%. ,In cases .where
gestion for future use.
bookings.
Met is now set for one straight plays.
there is n<\ agent in the sale, total Elliott.

you
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State Control Voted

Dear Paul Moss: Bible

Sex

Tells of

For 'Lost Colony' Legislation
Raleigh, N. C, March 27.
senate bill placing Paul
"Lost Colony" production
on Roanoke Island (presented continuously for several summers until
the war interfered! under patronage
and control of. the slate has been enacted into law.
The measure authorizes the governor and council, of stale to allot
not exceeding $ 10,000 annually from
the state's contingency and emer-

Chioago, March 27.
The Bible is the souroe of a sizzling, two-hour ballot about Silly
Suiiriay. famous Amerloem. evangelist, riow In rehearsal >ere by the
,T
Page company, whose Frankie and Johnny^ rebentiy caused
Due for break-in on Ameiloan
plenty of comment on Broadway.
Composers' Concert series at University of Ohioago May ll, Miss Page
has It skedded for Broadway and the road, probably early next fall.
Described as a "ballet with words," plot and narration are by Ray

A

Hunt, nightclub' editor of Chicago Dally Times; score is- by Reml
Gassman,;composer and music critic for the Times, and ohoreography
It's in four 20-minule episodes.
The Rev. Sunday
is by Miss Page.
andcongregalion figure in prolog and epilog, which, sandwich the fol1

S. circuit
last

Court

of'

week

to

the

pletes

its

~

<31)

Broadway company com60th week at the Moibsco,

the

ous

,

i

repetition ot Ihe "arbitrary" closing
of "Trio." forced .off. "at Ihe Belasco,
N. Y.. by Paul Moss. Ihe license
commissioner, at the. indicated diroelion of the mayor himself. Aroused
Broadway fallowed up the incident
by demanding elimination ot one'

i

:

'

man

a War Plant!

In

be introduced.

.

|

Better

It's

it's

bills. will

At Ihe recent huddle between
combined theatre organizations and
N. y.'s'. Mayor LaGuardia. the latter
thai
agreed
the
law should be
changed or amended to prevent a
.

Why

is
'scheduled -for;
doubtful that cxtraner

legislature

June but

I

have grossed $533,000 at the Selwyn by Saturday, plus $60:000, more
during two and a half tryout. Weeks

censorship.

A bill supposed to be designed fdr
that purpose was drafted in
the
Is now in its 26th week.
'-Sweet Genevieve" and Eternal mayor's: office by Fred Moritt. slate
Production costs on both shows
are listed about $55,000. Profit to 'Cage,-' two plays with, professional senator of Brooklyn, without consultation with the theatrical comdate on "Turtle." without considering casts which opened in little theatres
sought to fight the oneany pix rights, is rated around $650,; on the fringe of Broadway 'last week: mittee (hat,
„„.,.| lin
.,_ .„
v

who

lops

Saturday

will

.

z.le

next

will be $2,001 ;B00, according to producer Alfred de Liagre. Jr.
Sum
represents grosses by the two eoinpanies of the John van Druten comBroadway troupe Will
edy hit.
have taken in $1,320,000 at the Moiosco, and $88,000 during its pieBroadway tryout. Chicago company

Durante A* Cyrano?

among
opinion
General
ipaled.
authors and managers was .that the

of

,

ont "Voice of the

receipts

as

when

the ettect that portions of the .-'miniHearing of Louis Calhorn's
mum- basic-agreement of the DramaGuild were in restraint of '-...planned. revival of "Cyrano de
tists
BergeTac" next season, Jimmy ,
trade, and' therefore' came under the
Durante.
charged into town
ban of the''Sherman anti-trust act.
did nol create Ihe bombshell effect recently, has challenged Calhern to
along Broadway that had been aiuic- a duel of noses, claiming his schhoz-

.

elsewhere!.

all.

I

Durante said he wouldn't be
adverse at '.taking a shot at

decision was hi error.
"'-'.Application for a rehearing in the
same court. Judges Charles E. Clark

adjourned at Albany, Saturday i24),
when a bill introduced to expedite
court trial for shows charged with
indecency 'remained-, in the^ committee
room.
A special session of

'

AND CHICAGO

IN

Held in Error by Authors and Mgrs.
New York

on Broadway

.

Trust Action Ruling Vs. Dramatists

in.

Legislation designed to eliminate
the possibility of one-man censorship
will probably have to
await the .next regular N. Y. state
legislative, session, Assembly having,

Mary!

er,

Chicago. March 27.
.'Catherine Was Great", cast is
chuckling over the latest backstage incident, involving a Wardrobe mistress, who's been around
for years. named Mae Browii.
Seems Mae West, who's had a
special dressing room built, in',
the wings and is therefore right
in Ihe center of air activity.- was
constantly -jumping- tip. whenever
somebody who popped a button
or ripped his lights veiled "Mac."
Miss Brown is now "Mary." at
least for the run of "Catherine."
,

Gross

Ruling in the U.

—

Mae

OH,

'TURTLE' 650G NET

Turtle"

appeals

On Broadway Must Await Next State

gency fund to the symphonic drama
if It should operate at a loss!

lowing episodes:
"David and Bathsheba," in which David covets another man's wife;
'.'Samson »nd Delilah," illustrating how an old codger can be taken by
a young wife; "Wise and. Foolish Virgins," showing how the foolish
once struggle against vice, while the wise give in; and "Poliphar's
vwife." in. which an older woman, makes a play for a young lad..

1-Man Censorship
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lh show business. The
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,„ several sis'with
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Belly Field has since replaced
8. 4.1.
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.„
,el s c,u,le Who P ut lne "' S,1 'V' 1 story; was in bill to expedite court proMiss Sullavan
Chi troupe with
Genevieve'' at the Presi- i.eeedings. but without stipulation for
Ring, attorney-author, must aibiT. Stevens; Hugh Marlowe and Betty learnings in
Irate differences with an author of
La w/ord, opened at Srlwyn Ocl den t. «Wth street i- niade up their trial by jury before summary action
'
minds quickly after opening, deciding by the license department. It would
"Stovepipe Hat, as stipulated in the
2 "44
that was the first and last perform- have permitted civil proceedings by
Guild's basic pact. Show was a muMembership, meeting of Chorus
with the commissioner, which' may have
those .concerned
ance.. but
sical which flopped out of town. Equity was held last Friday '23)
"Gage" say they will play the second beclouded issues in possible indeRing, who 'stepped in, as manager
of 'Follow,'
when better working conditions and
week at the Barbizon Plaza hotel bul ceney cases. -.'
after Ihe original producer vamped,
Outfit
Through corporation counsel Igthat it'll be curtains. Saturday. i31 i.
wants' to -collect $420,000 from the increased minimum pay were dis
Guild, that sum being triple Ihe cussed,' a committee being named to
Harry Delmar. who originally staged
Couple of first stringers, covered "alius K. Wilkinson, Moss filed an,
seeking $1,000,000
amount he dumped into his "Hal."
draw up the proposals. Session was "Follow the Girls." 44th Street. "Cage." one befog Bui ton Rascoe. answer to the suit
'.In- the event a rehearing is denied
World-Telegram, who. true to rorm. from him. claimed by Lee Sabinson,
j
„ and was redirecting
called by petition, signed by 200
Y
the
mus.»
„
the case'. will proceed as scheduled.
said R wa
the /l(Mniesl lhjns irl producer of/ Trio." In the brief the^
cal. broke away from the show last '.years;" according to a quote which commissioner declared he has the
Harold Spina composed the score members out of the 800 working peo
and refused, 16 .permit a song inter- pie in Equity's chorus branch.
week after differences .wilh producer appeared in a two-inch ad in the right Under the law to decide
polation desired
by Riiig, which
Minimum pay for the chorus is $45 Al Borde. Latter and associates took Times on Saturdav. 24 i: Anyhow, the whether a show is immoral or indestarted
the. disp'ute
between the
drew a belly laugh from:. cent and to withhold the license ol a
weekly in New York, it now being over "Girls'.' from Dave Wolp'er re- Rascoe idea
latter and the song writer; Who unccntly.
Plans called for Borde and show people, especially Ihose' who theatre in which such a play is perproposed
it
that
be
made
the same. Delmare to produce "Holiday for knew the takings were less, than *100 rormed. Citing section 1140ra ot the
der the Guild's agreement was per
milled to say. what numbers could as Equity's $57.50. that demand be- Girls." in which Martha Rave is per night. In spite of that the ad penal code. he. contends that those
or could' not be used in "Hat."
.ring '-made although it's extremely slated to star next suinmeiv but read: "You laugh or get your money responsible for such performances
may be deemed to have committed
As first reported, some showmen, doubtful whether 'the War Labor Borde has declared himself out
back'."-' But' Rascoe didn'l say posialso that penalties
Telt that several provisions of the Board, would okay such a tilt.
j misdemeanors,
Nol
Report is that Jackie Gleason Bus- lively.
ale provided, for advertisements ol
agreement may be classed as being clear how many chorus people are ter West and Tim Herbert, chief supInsertion was. made bv Ihe author.
*'
in resti-aml of trade but the same getting minimum
pay, but it was port of Gertrude Niesen in Follow." j'ules Denes, a 'refujeee. from Hun- l?uch !i,M> 8;
Code Gives Him Rfght. Sec
managers are not how in the mood indicated during Ihe meetings thai may leave the show May 31. whcn gary. Backer was G. Sherman Hoyt.
Commissioner also claims that
to get into the argument; One was many are averaging $60. some even their run-of-the-pla.v contracts ex- elderly yachlsmah; he being
epr< ,:
code
administrative
York's
quoted saying that he wouldn't care more.
pire.
There has been some trouble sculcd by Victor Grav'niminl of Wall f^ ew
-- .-U
gi.~
,vc
for the return of "chaos" that ex* b " n th,'u .r '* hu. ** - - £?Overtime pay is also sought. There /.replacing Irina Baranova. ballet art- street. Explained thai ads were not |«
that he therefore had
isted before the Guild was formed are regulations limiting the hours of ist. who withdrew from the cast last inserted because of a short bankroll, ment and
obscene,
an
Trio"
was
ruled
that
and Ihat such an organization of rehearsal., bul during the week be- month. Viola Essen was engaged to backer not 'figuring oh-lhiit expense
play, that would
writers
was mandatory.
Guild's fore opening of Musicals there are replace, and was featured according- item. One of those concerned with indecent, immoral
agreement came at a time when no specified hours. If the director ly, but was unable to make only a "Cage" who knows Broadway .-aid: lend to Ihe corruption of the morals
dealthere was no responsible managerial keeps 'em longer than the usual time, few appearances because of illness. "Well, it cost 'cm less to find out it ot yt ,h and others ... a play
the unlesbianism
ing
with'
organization. Sharp practices, by at the chorus wants the managers to Roberta Ramon from the Coast has was lousy than any play ever put
two
relationship between
natural
least some producers were conceded pay for it.
been Tilling t lie asisnment.
on."
served
on
Brief
was
women.'
to be actual and authors were deHarold J. Sherman' of Ihe Filelson
nied, if nol cheated, out of money
representing
firm,
law
Mayers
&
rightfully theirs.
he manager.
Court's ruling
In
denying the
the
Law
case .inspired
"Trio"
Guild's contention that, as it aims
Journal lo run a 'series or editorials
to secure fair treatment /or its memMrs.
scenes which repel raihyr lhaii
O. B. Shaw's .play'.
"The fact .that the scenes iind
pear.
Of special interest
on censorship.
bers. it should have the same exseduce.
wereWarren s Profession. deals in Ihe
represented
characters.
!»'«. on
w... i:,c .'vision
emption rrom Ihe Sherman Act as: coarse and vulgar was held nol In
"The production' uf such a play
language of Ihe polite dramatist,
"Frank !e and Johnnie" c;:.<e. made
labor unions, drew editorial comwith what has been styled the
may be repulsive in purilaiiical by Judge Pound in the N. Y. Court
itself to make the play obscene
menl. Herald tribune. N. Y.. reprofession in the world'.'
ideas of propriety as .-would Caoldest
People v.' Wendling, 1932.' 258
It was known as the
of Appeals..
garded Judge Clark's ruling as an
inille" and may be oll'en.sive lo Hie
The heroine of Rain' was a seN. Y., 451. 180 N. E.. I6». reversWendling case, which now shapes
"iminlelligble distinction." quoting,
Scenes or "The
more liberal-iniiuled us lacking in
ductive harloting 1931. 233 App. Div., 704, 249
up as important, court ruling, that
the court as saying
taste' and refinement, as would ihe
It is well set
Shanghai Gesture" i:re laid in a
.
„
N. Y. S. 9581."
he melorirani'a should, not have
tied that- a contract covering a large
"Allies
unobjectionable
morally
house of bad character. "LysisCalling attention lo the fact that
iyef-n raided.
part of an industry will be void and ihe prosecution arose out of the
.The play 'may he
Rose."
Irish
rata' is frank in the discussion of
"Frankie" was opened in Ja.ckson
illegal under the Sherman Act." Edigross and its clvaracicrs wanting in
of the ancient rolk
sex relations, but docs not excite
c|, amatization
Heights, a N. Y. neighborhood, in
torial asked:
moral sense. It may depict women
desire as might Ihe lascivious dissong "Frankie and .lohnnie." w hich
song.
P. Sinno.lt, a
who carry on a vicious iraile and .Mine. 1929. James
"How is it ihat Caeser Pelrillo and (old the tale of the adventure of play of female charms. The Bible
foimer sporls reporter, who -became,
his American federation of Musi- Johnnie, a country boy.
harlots
and
their male associates: ll cannot be
or
a St.- talks ..bluntly
commissioner ,,
assistant
police
an
'In
cxjepl
a
suggest,
said
to
cians can so successfully defy the Louis resort for drinking, gambling: whores, but it does nol incite to
sicked the cops onto the show. While
unchaste
imagination'.'
prurient
law \vilh pontracls eveii more nionop- and proslilulion in the middledf Ihe
immorality 'chapters \1 and 18. of.
Ihe case was pending "Frankie" was
or lustful ideas. It dors nol counolislig and in restrain) of trade.. ;.
the Book .of Revelations I.
last cenlury. Judge Pound continued:"'
presented ai Hie Republic, on 42d
sel or invite to vice or yolupiiioii"
an allempt lo bring anti-trust action
"The play is said I" "lend lo cor"The language of the play is
.siicel
near Broadway., in Oc'lober,
n ess.' ft doc's inn' deride virtue.
rnpl the nioiiils -of youth." Here
Bgainsl Peliiilo and his union was
coarse, vulgar arid profane: the
-IIKMi; reviewers failing to agree with
Unless we -ay tliai jl'is oliscciic. lo
virtually laughed oul Of court and
again the' question is not. whether
cheap and tawdry, As a
plot
Sinnou on what all the .shooting was
use the, language ni "the" •iireer
then abandoned on the strength of
would tciid to r-oarsen or vulil
dramatic composition il serves to
Chief Judge Cardozo and
about.
rather than thai ol Hie ','c'h»l»r.
Supreme Court precedent.
•jarize ihe youth who might witIs
a! degrade the stage. .. bul the court
Judges Lehman and Kellogg -conthe play is not obscene .under the
guild of playwrights one thing in the! is not a censor nf plays and docs
ncss'ii: bm whellicr il would jend
curred with Judge Pound's decisioon,
I'piial Law. iiHh"iigli il ini-jhl oc
eyes of the law aiid a federation, of
lo lower their standards of right
not altcn'ipl lo ..regulate manners.
;
Judges. Crane. O'Brien and Hubbs
s () s(y|p<l
|iy the ccnsoi'iou-.
musicians another— and wherein lies
mid wrong. specilici:lry as lo Ihe
One may call a spade a spade
Unless ihe mere
"We <if) inn purpose lo -ancliou dr-si-ntinc.
the distinction.' Is it a question of
,-cxual relation.
u ilhotil nlTeiuliiig decency, alindecency on .ihe -taae by -.i his.
on the sla'ie of
representation
professioii versus trade? When is a
though MKidcsly "inay be shocked
decision or to -let ilnv.n the bars
union not a labor union".'"
piii.slilulcs and (heir piilrinis woiild
not
question
is
thereby.. The
Spring Season
against immoral .show.* or to hold
teiid lo have the efrec! of sliinu-whether- the scene is laid in a low
Pasadena. March 27.
that the depicliou of scenes of
laling sexual impulses, the perTrowbrjdge Seriously III
dive, where re lined people are not
Spring season al the Pasadena
bawdry on ihe stage is, in be..lolerfoWnaDCe should"' hot. be barred. found, or whether the language is
Cincinnati, March 27.
aled.
We hold: merely- ihat the C'oiinminity Playhouse opens with
NcK-oii
"Perhaps in' an ag» or innothat of the baiiooni ial her than
G. Trowbridge, resident
"Is Life Worlh Living.''' as. the first
that "Frankie and' .Jriluiiiir'
fact
manager for the Shubert for more
cence llie fads of life .should be
is
parlor.
The question
the
play, running from April .4 lo 15.
tnaii 20 years, is in a serious condiand their companions were not
Withheld ;from the young, but a
whether Ihe tendency of the play
nice people, does not in itself
tion at General hospital, where he
Subsequent dramas will be "Tho
theatregoer could 'nol give his apand lecherous
is lo excite lustful
make the play obscene. A history Barker
April 18-29; "A Highland
underwent an operation Saturday .desire.
proval lo the modern stage as
of. proslitutioiv or of sexual life is ..Fling." May 2-13, and "Janle," May
(24).
'spokesman of the thought and
"Proslilules lire not so rarely
16-27."
not per se iudr.cent. allhough such
Last play of the winter sea^Doctors said he had inflammation
sitilimenl of Broadw'ay". : und 'at
represented "ii the sli.ge »< jo
a book in ight easily be .so written
son is "King Lear," currently on
the middle ear and a possible , rouse the sexiu.l propensities of
the same (imt sileiicc this rough
'•
Main abscess.
as to 'offend decency."
of
representation
and profane
1 the stage and slated to close April 1.
the spectators whenever they apand Eyan A. Evans sitting, was made
by Sidney R. Fleisher,- counsel for
ruling
Actually
the
Guild.
the
handed down by Judge Clark was
made before trial, the real case to
be argued being whether Carl E.

operating costs etc
Broadway company, with Margaret Sullavan. El-
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Record anil Inquirer praise a show, you pan it, When they pan. you praise.'
Il 'always works' out that way.
You liked that awful .thing; •Calico WeddhiK.' -bul didn't- enjoy 'Happily Ever After.'
I don't get it:
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favorable impression.
.\Hiin.
M. ii, ..l..>--:iil-l .MjiI'i lli-llr I'liiiliA fine niiisical e\*nina in the the
:ii-ls l|in 111
r' i-..Hii-il>
Th'-re arc -particularly outstanding I'.ili- iii.Hlin-li
aire, is the tuned version of "Tiie
Smi;i--t. In .M.im.
,\|:Ul-lli-U'i- I'llllli
by Richard \V idn a k. AI. II. llft.l I'l-.-Niil.-iil
.Mm-ll '-li; :i-'..
-N...Y
F•irebrand," lavishlv presented wild perfoniiances
i:..|.-.
AlWilmington angle on Sensenderfer is that the Bulletin crick will: chase
of Hjc storni
&::.i^i
nip..
a cast of mostly V^nue. players.
.I llli.-.- Kl-'ni
down to -Delaware (o catch a pre-Phflly (ryout whenever two shows open
T,
,p s 1 ,le d
Min. IJill<l.->
....
'^.
score, is
js one of hi^be-l
.^^"
Kurt
,
•Curt Weill's score,
;?..;,Sf.'.V
\ ! .?,
I
J
.S;ilil. ll:nllliiin
Ji'..
aiid Judy Holliday.
simultaneously: in Philly, in order 10. give '.both shows a (lrsl-siriiiR critic
Wii'iii.<
brchevti
orchevt rations
a(iohs IV.T '•
and
ind the composer's
Ci'i*il\
.c
:,-ii..\-i..v.-^
K
-Widmaii;.
as a flight, commander, is
K mi
:.l:n U.-iVii
review., bid that, on ."Happily Ever After." Evidently his efforts aren't
••
polish the exhilaratihs in'elodies. Ira.
.........
-.\lr. *^iili:li-y..
the belter actor than his (l iiri
Until M uiliii'r>
'
being appreciated, a couple of producers this season maintaining thai a
Gerslmin's lyrics are amonn his top
...Kilili i:rnli)i-i
third-ai l lines would indicate. His Ml
.M:il HIV
,.
lines, boiiis niore easily singable and
show Ls in beller shape when it- gels to Philly after (wo. or three, r'un,'Nolin Ti iiiliiifl
Cot- Mi>. niivlii-rlni'il.
..'..'. Il:il
ll.-1-.ill..-V
hearable than many- an opereila of llifrd-act love scene with Jayne
'.'
Kill Iiim fiii.l.
throughs in Wilmington.
''.
.Mi'.
in- particular, is- much loo draIliiMIHH-l.
I'lilll
'l.:i|.-IUIiiilil'
the past..-' Max Gordon shot, the pr t- ler.
.Ml
Vcleraii actoi
son
of
the
,»>»
1
^'>SMiction works Croni the wav the'
"The Barrelts of Wiinpole Street" and "You Cau Take II With You,"
slumes. scKirius aiid' ?!" "> s ?'.? l>,i\'. ,h ,> ?-5 S ""i'"' C
show looks.
while -.HJiss Holliday, who as Ju :
The three sisters Chute— M. G.. both being revivals; opened against each other in N. Y,- on Monday (26),
olher"- appur(cnanccs giving "Firebelter known as at lhe Barrymore and
ciitiv'TuVini was a former member of Marchelle aiid Joy
N. Y. City .Center, respectively. Jean Dalrymple,
brand" the ratins of a class- allrac
the Revuers. 'a' -satirical vaude^-hitery short story writers, have tried (heir ageuling
tion.
the latter attraction, realized tlia( "Ban cits." starring Katharine
comedy groupV.. eiv'es the play its lan rt at a play Thoiigh frankly an Cornell
and Brian Ahernc. would attract' the critics rather than '-"Can't."
''Firebrand." set in the lti!h ceil
richest Dcrformance.' as a good-heart- experiment, it was a inislake.
iei v '' m
U -cd tart wilh a weakness for the
C
starring Fred Stone. Therefore she seiit tickets for (he first night lb the
^'' y .-'j5.'' lh s ry f
^ !2 J ?l ? !
Y who
i
Collectinj; a group or similarly,
dilettante duke
Inn, There s the
second-nighl pre**', iflrsl stringers getting tickets, for Tuesday (27 ), (hereby
pj avv
aspiring youny actors.- and getluiu
has a bossy duchess *but that doeSrill
performances,
are
reversing the. usual proceeding on coverage: Miss tjalrymple sent a' note
'Olher- good
si-'.ers
cramp :his style of ",vci.« 'for -.you'iiser turned in by George Mathews, .as a special union concessions, theTne>diiy lo the critics explaining the malter.
and prettier women.', one An-.'ela. in hospitalized gunner: Dudley Sadler fhree"put oh"llteir- show last
f.qr a planned
President
(he
1201
al
Usually shows open at the Center on Tuesdavs
The change accounts
pui'liclilar. As Cellini is the.bcau: or
in a bit. as- a badly wounded pilot:
producuoii
her choice, he js slated for (he ua'i- Richard Davis, one of Hie three. fliers; (wo weeks at a repotted
Stone was oh lour In
for (he nrst opposed premieres in a long lime.
-V
-"
V
lows: in fact, lliat's the way it is al :and Robert Allen,
"CaiVl" last season, drawing very well in. Detroit, and in Chicago especially.,
a nt'uffed-shii wari^forn»anee .
is p
^_
lie
the opening: .However, he beats, that |jlanl tyC00M
but" the ciirrenl'showing is his flrs( appearance in a slraighl play in New
Mis8 Cotter lends looks,
of'a l'
-,••'
and class to the: play bul suffers mosl'. StoVy 'WMoerns- the^-sl -W hou^
Fl ank McCoy and J; j. Le ve nihal are- presenting; revival being
First act seems best, with the vocal- because of he'r. lines. She's normally
the llWO's. ) scheduled for two weeks. Dorothy Stone, the star's, daughter, and Charles
l/.ing standing out. that including line' a belle:' actress than (his part would Yo\^V lower east side in
involves a hard-boiled landlady. '.Collins, Dorothy's husband, are featured.
It.
ensemble warbling. Most of the hu- suggest,
seamamorous landlord, a starved
mor conies from Melville -Cooper.
Frederick Fox has' given the. play, an
ea
S
London aclor who has repeatedly (wo ileal interior settings, one the
Ad. agency error is. blamed Tor incorrect ads appearing in dailies over'
and Uvo° genteel
tie* ua! enls
Scored oyer here. As the duke oil the living room of a Frisco hotel, the
make he is furtny continuously and is olhl!1 th[ so i ilr1 i imof a niu "v hospital lovers The lovers quarrel over a the weekend for "Seven Lively Arts. Ziegfeld. N. Y. Some Sunday (2S)
missing .fireplace and: make up over papers prominently, carried insertions reading "matinee today" but "Arts''
the shows most valuable player. In in the same city.
is
Monday's Herald Tribune
doesn't give performances on the Sabbalh.
ail 'underdone»jaye'r-cakc. Overall
the second act Cooper conies. through
There were good notices for "Kiss"
With, a comic ditty. "A Rhyme- for oul. of town, but they seem to have, the a'roma of lavender and old lace. carried the same -ad with the result that the bbxoffice received n number
love.--fov
Angela." ':
"f phone
been born more of its'.-high promise a nd --man's;
,^
^^^r^J"^'!^"*.
l t,ne
"" S "
Earl Wrighlson. bett'ei' known iiv than its actual .-merit'-.-'
KmIhi.
Billy Rose. "Arts" producer, has a habit or making up the show's 'ad*-'
Broii.'
eodawful*
Tadio and concerts, virtually makes
*
himself, contacting the: agency without advising his press department:
his. Broadway debut as Cellini.
His
HarrvttH «*f WltH|i<*l*'
Tom Weatherly, who recently took over as the. show's agent, has had
Is a fine ,barilone. Beverly Tyler, out
nothing to- do with' copy for the dailies. Last week Rose look occasion
..Slr<H*<
of radio 'and Hollywood, is the hero(o. state thai the- Ziegfeld is not' for sale.
Manager said recently that he
hie Angela. Miss Tylej' was obviously
(REVIVAL)
Legit Follow-Up
nervoiis at the premiere, 'aiui her
had been offered $1,250,000 for the property, which fie acquired last season
Ollllil
.M -I'iii-li.- |.r..llll.-l i..|> i.f -|-..||l;i^ili.throat seemed to have lightened, but 'Ifiiiun l.i. K:i.l..l|.li. IVhi^r. in llil*i-i- hi-im
for around $600,000 and for. which he spent around $150,000 to tlx up. Ha
Sl:l
l\:il lim-niii:in-|i..|l
H ml
she's much better' now. She's, on'loah ''"!".
YOU"
WITH
IT
Llllie
would
remain
in "Arts" uhlil late June,
TAKE
also
announced
that
Beatrice
CANT"
.rnii'^ .\I.-K:.i- ,.M..ri Is
"YOU
froni Metro to Gordon.
-I
V.V-.L.
S.iiik^iI l.i
i*—
M. 'll.ill
despite reports to 'the contrary.
.It'lly Center, N. Y.).
li>
.l.i .Mli>l/.ili.-i
<i)i'-h
KiiiTi.timr.-.
ill
The romantic duo have the score'.-' liuir
X. V-.. M:ii.-h -M. '-IS; Sl.-.'ii |..|..
'
Fred Stone- is back oh Broadway
top soiig. "There'll Be Life. Love" and
lii.-lt.i; .1 -|i:iiiiI.-|-> ........
IOI.-.--I:
IhiuFirebrand
which
Gordon'
."The
of
Florence,"
Max
presented al the Alvin,
returns
in one of his loo-inrrequenl'
Laughter." a melody thai' is the KIIxhIh-iIi n-n-l-.-ll Ali.iill ..ii-K^il'i '-I ..'....'
to the Main Stem, this time with the Ni Y„ last Thursday (221, represents an investment of nearly $.200,000.
K;.l liiirliii'.ii n.-l:
theme number, with slighl lyrical Wil-i.n.
C1..11.I:. .)'..; l.e<'
.... 1936r37- Pulil/.er prize
evival of the
That it drew a sharply divided pressi was rather surprising, critical opinion*
changes. They have oilier attractive ll.'i.l ii'llii ..Mull ll'.ll - K:i
II
,:IU l-ii.-.Ktuitv
Can't Take It With De ng divided about 50-50, those in favor being quite enthusiastic.
"You
winning
numbers, sueh as "You're Far Too: j..\l.llM-| .Mi.iitlim-I'.lii
I'lillivi'l I'lK.-i'l
..."'-..
..
.
You." Broadway'.' Well, not really.
...
w
Near Me" and "Love Is My Enemy." 11,-lnviiin All hi 'in- fi —
Kl-i|. ,M;.
in..
his.
John 'Murray .Anderson is billed as having staged the musical, ,but
the cily-operated City Center being
.SliiiiU-i I'm •
Lotte Lenya (Mrs. Kurt Weill l. for- .Mfn-.l .M.iiilli.ii-Kiin. i:
Cli:u:l-.- Ali.iili.ifi'lli.ri'i-ii
llni :il'.|
u III'
somewhat removed from the Riallo. dive.ctional activities appear to have been limited. Catherine Liltlerleld,_
merly well known <yi the continental ll.-iiii .M..iili..ii-l:i.ii.i:
...... I*.
li illu
But lie's still a Broadway performer. little blonde Philadelphia!^ is reported having taken over most of the"
stage, is adequate as the 'duchess, i:. ..i>;.. .M..nii.in-i:..i|-.-ti
Wi.Jir
K-in..
figuring in the singing of "Diz/.ilv. I-:-I»:ii.I M.-llll.-ll- l::.l I--...M,-K:.This Frank McCoy production of staging in addition to the dance and song ensembles. Miss Littlefield staged
M..i|i>.
...l:-ll> II. -ii-.
Busily." "The Little Naked Boy" aiid II. -II:, II. ,l|.-\
the Kaufman-Hart show is a poor 'such spectacular attractions as S.onja Henie's "Hollywood' Ice Revues,' the
l:. v..i,.
..Ui.K.-i Sl.-:,i.i.Radio City Center skating shows, including (he current "Hais Off To Ice,"
one or two others. "Come to Flo- ll-iiv.
eidilion. wilh some excepUups. but
I:. .i-^i
Hi
iiiii^-'.
;aii.ii ii.Ui in
rence." latter sung as "Come to '('•ii'i l-'.n-.l- Wi.|.il..i\there's no disguising the comedy es- aiuj the "American Jubilee" at 'the New York Worlds Fair,
v:.u .Sun I.-..I.
i'.i|.;.iin
Sin-ini"
i'i.i.k.
rhn-l.-i Sli;ill..|i
Paris." is perhaps the besl choral
.-ence that was inherent in the origu.n.,-:r
still
has plenty or
number. Paul Besl. Gloria Story and rin.
It
inal script.
Burton Rascoe. N. Y. World-Telegram drama, was only critic lo praia*.
Fcj^-Hofrnwi aw acliv? «ipp«v'5ii;a-' laughs in lis story of .(he" screwy
...:...T
;
Maybe Katharine. Cornell. 'Hrian Sy"eViniore' raiiiily'.'~arTd~ a'lOne is-'.wp'^ "ix's a .Gfft," wlfleii"'0tiiei-«igtrt-d4i'ly're\ iv-v.-«a'-Jv'/«rt<i-pKei'M-a--or fa eble. hut_
plavers and singers.
lAherne aiid the olhers in what is
Grandpa Vanderhof. com- of which Rascoe said "I could see it over and over again with pleasure
ralhcriue LiKletleld s staging is ex- now recocnizeti as one ol the oul- jial as
wi(h (he .-perform
paring
- favorably
-_
perhaps
a dozen times."' On "Dark of the Mo6n."' whose notices were
ceplional. She not only directed Hie islanding American romantic classics,
u
V
P
dances but the singing ensembles as got a bigw bang out of the wav ?"'*«&"«"'"*'
*
decidedly mixed, but with most criti.s committing themselves sharply one
original.
well, taking over assignment < not the' Gl's received "The Barretts of the
way or the other. Rascoe pulled this double-talk line: "I found II ah eiir
Casting in (he. present "Take U" riching
originally- intended for. her. On Hie Wimpole Sti-eet". in the rCuropcan
and
pleasurable experience, though I must add that I am not wild
solo dancing Jean Guclis, who hails Theatre ot War this season, but the .is hot' adroit., but for road purposes,
a,b6ul it."- Claimed "Moon" was -difficult* either io appraise or describe.
from Paris is easily, besl. Does a revival was so warmly, received al and at $2:40 top. it serves; Consider"dislin'couple of numbers: wilh
Norma the BanynVore Monday niplit Dial it able of the fault lies in the dir'ee- Was one of the' two critic* to praise "Deep Mrs.' Sykes,". calling it
guished
and
brilliant."
point
many
of
up
Centner, the team's choreography should be an unforgettable event to lion, which Tails to
the little bits of business thai made
being woven into, (he general action. them,
version
such
a: la_ugh
the
Broadway
Costumes by- flaoul Pene. deBois
Blu kel s 0 f "Its. aGift,". which moved from the .Playhouse, N. Y., TuesFirst nijililfcis applauded i'or per'
are colorfully designed aiul excep- haps a mil mimile when the curtain
day ill), to the National after two. weeks at. the .first-named spot, are hopetionally allractivc. while the Jo Mlel- arose., and at (he linale lliere wcre
Daisy. Atherto.ii
is
playing the ful of improved business by. nieans of the twb-for-one route! Sponsorship
ziner settings and lighting, too. make uncouiiled curlains and cheers.- for simple-minded .Mother
Sycamore of .• G ift" Is hidden under the corporate name of Goval.. but the bankroll
the show a visual pleasure. - /dee.
Miss Coi ncll. a reminder: of the wa v
P
P
operates
-iVL,.'L„'-ri reportedly comes from Dave Palter who, with his brother Aaron,
f - u.fl!"'.
V„
the GI's weiil irir the plav.
KImn
for
71 lias been 14 years, since ''Biiinow in the hands of Stone's daugh-;! 32 people in the cast, including a dozen kids.
_
.li.iiii
m'. 1>w :nni
Vi.uk li.iui.-i |,r„ in i„.ii
rolls" opened at the Empire. N\ Y..
ot
..'ll.ill., -i||
in 'I'"" i'i '>
ler Dorothy
'Paula Trueiiiaii was
Top price of $4-80 for a play without name.*: provoked comment, and
i-i-.-ii.-.-i
bul
il seoms-- thai
the
love
s(orv
of
iii
i.iiiii^i ir.i i-, ii.i^Aii
)lt ui,.
George. Tobias went, to although the scale was dropped to $4.20 at the National, two-for-one»
KiixHueih Barrett and Riiljerl Bniwji- the. original
liy l'ic.|..--i.- ly.H.^i,.,;,.
Sl:iu."l Iiv
lli'l lllllll -SIllllilHll.
ing has taken, on. a, 'fresh lure, ll' is IhillywiHid lilnidom hoiH
}l-||i|l|;.
j-'v.-'tli-i i.-l,
l-'.iy.
0|i.<ii.i.l ;ii
the Russian ni. the 3fi- 3 production.
Bel:'i>.'-.r.
X Y. '.M .1.
-'ir,-'
a niosl quiel"perlor/iianie. bul the
i'riifial
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"Kiss"aspects.,

l

An adaptalinn by Luther Davis of
a Fi ei'ei'ic Wakciilan novel, "Kiss" is
•i.i.nd basic cOn'iedy in the tir-l ;iet:
dcs'M'le the undertones of drama. Ti e
.iecnncl and third acts arc coiiri»iicd
wi(iv It':'.- .attempts Joy the trio of
cloudbusl '.s to stay clear of medical
('iselVarL-es' sn lliey can £0 back- to
the PairiliV lor ftnotlicr crack at Die
Nips. The Iinii I. stanza nnlably beoiues involved in so much siiaiii and
liii'lte-believr' as to torpedo (he play's
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Not satislied with' (he
jii (lie venlme as a civic cultural activity:
budiiel whs outlined, Mazza suddenly decided to skip the idea.
;

I

.
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.Mull ....

Ii'l-Hitillii

(

'
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Mil It i..'.
I

off

.

;

This

.

lii|..

II.UtKni.ill
S.iiivi-lllt

Ai

bo,<of-

its

walk

antec sularies for an operetta company (hat iiever' was formed. Cleveland'
was (o have had a season of musical revivals, with the opeiiiiic iSan
Carln.i OalU? teaming with the fuel merchant, who. envisioned pui'tichatjon

-

<

chances.
wreklylak'iiiK.s.aierotii'erned.l^
Equity received the checK M-Wirh
--fhe llkht over (he 10- G's started fas(
war-bar-kjiruundril cpni'cdy -.
ilrama has been n.i.v'en a line proiiur-.
c„ ,ined. f om Maz,,. bid never realty
Mil
Y
Al.
i-asliiiji
generally W-xeellent
Iinii.
is
(coal man stopped payment by depositing an equal amount .with (he bunk'
.
:iii.l»liil) --\iiii.iii.
and iiernum Sliuinliii's direction enupon which (lie check' was drawn, a linanciaj- tac(ie rarely indulged In
&
%lf-.IL
I
i'
..V»"'i
considerachieve
ables (lie play to.
I B)!''
Since then Gallo'-.and Maz/.a have beeii niakin.ii moves in a inylhical chess
.1: -..
I-V--:
..
able .lift. When the story, however .
.V...V.1 K.- Hi
..
( .iiiii. -i|i- in.
-lunihii Ii
('. Slj.-iniiiii .llu>
lianie, players aiming to out-smart each other.
V
which' deals with three. Navy .-fliers .1
tii-'li
..ii -iii
ll.--.. Slil^ril
-till''!i.l l.>
.I.-I.i
w
J.-illli
ii.-iiin-n.
Francisci)— allenipis Kl ,j„.
ilui,.
Last week, Ma/.za offered to pay. Gallo $3,500 lo 'settle his claim but the
... N-.i--li:i
mi leave in. San rt
».-iuim.
„ni;,r
.*.*.'.. ...i
H
a
li..:ll
I'.lvi.ii.
I*'l:iy.:i
N
i'
k'i
;hi..-;hv.>'•.
>•
ii.,.i,|
z .,...i-u.*i.
lieh.ler moments
ii,,..,,,.,!
iiiV the .-lighter
„, II
to depart .froiiV
a n' el says he invested $7,500 In the Cleveland projec(.' ''However" Mana
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Sli

factors miliiatins a«ainsl
fice
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,\ ll-ll-l.-i.'ll..
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C')o\ i-iand
coal

chances are that lawyers Tor the 'respective
op .
with most or the $10,000 they Jointly pul up to

isn't 'settled 'soon,

poiuMits will

two months,

for

slalcd
"

is

v
"blV "rests. BHSinessrwlh'exceed'-l.iiiil
far as
of "the urisiiial -sj)ii\yin's

.

l.i

'r-iii iinii

-bests' in ."Barrells."

"

R(>vjva ,
«'

_

M
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-

vm-iNiiiI-s' li>
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dispul* be(ween Forliine Gallo aiid Vi-wr Miizza.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

her domineering lather;

»s-

perit swiris to be Iho best
tie lias given- on' Broadway
limv a season. There an- plenty

m'aiiVo

flil .:„

IVi.ll
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lliiuie'.ll.

g.-iium,-
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19 15
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1

fact,

stanza appeared ready

fir.il

.

-I'" illll'N"

I

" in ils

1

lo join the long lisl of exciting shows
(Inn have hit (ho main sleivi during
the past soason-biir fo,- iluvliisl art
Slail.ng to falter about, mi?
onl..
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Pprolhy
ailisli-y of (h<- siars is liiaaiu'liziiij:.'*'^
'Guthrie' McClintic hiisii'l doiie ii bei- Stone, is too frequeiitly hamhiy as
the Current Russian. Lesser actors
lack the incisiveness of the former
•Setting' is the. siiiiie as origiivally
,
enuviHeiahle dem-ce hid
|a
used, at the Empire, having .been
m"
.v°- much ^r'
wilhal. it *iuKw»S
still; retains
the
of. iK*
e;ireiully stoi'ed for a decade. Over-,
author: original intenl.
K«/ni..
seas a more practical scene back-'
ground was. necessary for lh(? exigencies .of:
front-line
performances. Marj.
Settles
There's a different type of Flush; this
oiie being a spaniel, but. the dog
Contract

'

.mi

C.ii„.|,.

l :i..-iiii'i
.

.

iiiul.n.

i.|...iiIIil-

.V.;ii^.iil,

I.I.

M.-*i.-..-i||i.

.Mi.-.

'

1

I,

.

*.;i.ii«

now
-

:

not reach the same tempo as in
'act' one, but Miss Cornell continues
j

prano.

her. 0
dynamic'
*w^n,c lover in the first, act. i-w;i,w
During the rest of the play Ahernc

may

j

•

"Lady in Danger," which two newcomers are producing at Broadhufsl,
tomorrow (Thurs ), is first legit play of Max Afford. Australian' radio
.writer. ..*Play •'»«!•
was first
produced at Theatre,
—°- K«y»»v-M....
*.. F «i,
Sydiiey, two. years ago,
Royale. .o.T«ucjr,-iwy.
hoursv
i,
atl the 5:30
5:8 P niatinees
matiuaes '(Bnothar.
(anothar. play being done at the. 2:30' and 8:30 hours
'>
..

N,' Y..

" •'

.,-

:

the play running; successfully for months.- Original -version had plot laid,
iii London, with 'Nazi spy background.
Alexander -Kirkland. in adapting
play, changed locale to Australia, changing Nazis' to Japs for nibre'tip-to*
date twist.' Kirkland gets co-authoi.ship billing. Presenters, are Pal Allen
^and Dan Fisher,. son of- the late songwriter, Fred Fisher.
|

|

Marjorie Lawrence. Met opera so-

lilider'nianagemenl of W.
C
n Leigh, transferring u.iex,-!!^ -. <>\*°
cpnlract
held
by
Austin
,

:,

.

Terms

disclosed.

of the settlement were, not

'

.

Currant issue of Life. March 26.- has an action photo of Carol Lynne,.
skating
,^
unn star,
, lB1 . of
ul ''Hats
,.„«„ Off
lo Ice."'.
ll!e
front cover and
v „ to.
Center,
me iidii.
uer. N.
«. Y.. on the
pictures of her on Khree inside pages. Pictures were taken on. the ice a
the theatre after a recent performance^ cosl being less' than $200, most of
V'hich consisted o( overtime pay to stagehands, who vcre required to be
on hand by their union.
.

.

W

—

LEGITIMATE

28, 1945

YTctlinsday,

Widow'

But Slows Down to 5: $17,800

Chi Gains

49

(Shuberts)

Broadways Brownout-Curfew Sues;

Floppo 11G, Balto
Baltimore, March 27.

The Shuberl

"The Merry

edition of

Widow"

ran into bad reception from
crix here last week at Ford's
and tell down at the b.o. with a
bare $11,000. Comparison. with previously viewed New Opera version
which played two robust rounds at
the Lyric, concert, hall, nrtded fuel to
reviewers' burns;
Nothing in currently, wilh Elisabeth Bevgher in "The Two Mrs. Carrolls" set for April '2 and "Winged
Victory," April 9.

Firebrand'

local

Chicago, March 27.
had boxotftce gains

'Student Prince' Gets
Nifty $23,500 In D. C.

departure of
lusi week but with the
GIi-m Menagerie" from, the Civic,

he face of almost sellout business,
at the
I'ho folding of "Rosalinda"
Krlanger, tin- legit, -situation here is
ebb in months, with
its -lowest
il
Great
but liirce shows oh the boards.
under
March.
31
No'rihern relights

•in

i

'

and

•

Receipt's

went up

Civic

"Winged Victory," which comes

500:

$3!fi0).

iii

.-'

l-

i

'

l

,

tion' pxissible factor.;

"School for
'

ln4

1

week)

iR-1.626: $6). Another musical
that has s'ipped. with curfew a factor: rated around $35,000 last week
but
he lowest mark to date

^^

^

-

.

iM>

;

,

'

a?Jv

Records Hub

)

week) 1 1.000: $3). Advertising last
'"bear Rulh" scheduled to
weeks.'
open -here April 16. Took $14,000.
"Voice of Ihe.TurMe." Selwyn (25th
week) Il,000: i3). Enjoyed substan-

1

w
weie

-wV

•

or

.h"

W^^

,

.,.

5-7/iOO:
too.-.;

—^ll

all

i«,.i
|Cai
11 "«'>•'.
a< !"MW

on the farci-i

.

''font of Norway," Imperial 31st
we- li
0-1.427: $6).. Standout oper-

.

1

««»*> with Katharine Cornell an
^i,^ .'BAtr
Ahcr,.e: ;-Thc Class Men««crie

nil
,1, same
o pattern
il^'
the
much.

light comedies, verging
eal in tone. "Kiss and

:

Wife,"
i'24lh
Golden
ICP-7RS: S3.60). Affected last
takings dropping to around
maybe I he curfew hurt here,

'•)

w.i'k.

Cornell-Aherne

'run

c

v.

;

oh

I

"^l.itier's

i

!l3l-h

iit'

Ambassador.

34th week) 'C-1.117: S3.C0). About
so-so last week, dipping undei: $7,500.
"Pcven WweW Arts." Ziegfcld 16lh

.

L!

Brides."

1

.

w>

makes '.plenty

tlu.l level.

:

.

•

I.

.

'

show

t

1

etta continues to get corkine- business, iniiht slill around $41,000.

-

...

"Ten

Indians," Plymouth
Estimates for Last Week
Tell." in its
iMfllh
week
D-'.075; $3:601.
No
DrnniH
second and final Week of its third! .In- „ Keys: C lOomccly), D
Boston. March 27.
CD tComedtf-Drotiin). R iReriKf).: ch:.n"e in pace of this run mel.ler,
Biggest, legit smash ever to hit eal visit, got --a ''satisfactory if nol
which ii«a:n was rated around:
-\M
-(Musical). 0 'Operel(n).
robust
$8,000
Walnut,
which
at
'the
town. "Barretts of Wiinpble Street"
* Bel! for Adano," Cort (16lh r- 10 000.
is the one regular local house dark
in revival at the Opera. House had
'The Glass Menagerie/'
Playhouse
week ) D-1.064; S4.20 L Belter than
_
sale— virtually all this week
in -advance
$47,000
Other two were newcomers here $22-000 right along, capacity pace iiot 'CE-'fiS: $4.20). Presented by Eddie
before il opened
.-old out completely
Dinv'ing and Louis J. Singer: written
Everv Sunday:' opened affected by the. curfew
here last Monday 09). This is the -Chicken
"Anna I,ucaslV' Mansfield i30l.li b.v Tennessee Williams:- real 'click in
all-time record for legit in this city Monday at the Shubcrl and While
'Civic);
opensSaturday
C'h'ei'go
«oek
(D-1.041: $3.60'. Sell in e out
)
and has seldom if ever been equalled not turning iiv tcrrilic biz .did g!-t a
';
'31 I.
by a inus'cal in the same space of third week added to its local slav a" Performances, too. be ng one. -of
"Tie Hasty Heart," Hudson fl2lh
time.
Show only came in for one with Sluihert's Easter ' booking of season s mosl successful (M ama-: week)
'D-1.094.: S3.60). .One of the
week^but might well have remained' "Mexican Havride" being cancelled around $20,500.
Bloomer Girl,
Shubert 125th well-liked comedy dramas, doing
a couple of months.
Other legits.' when Mike Todd decided, to give: up
M-1.382: $5.40 >
No letup favi'lv' well but should have climbed;
meanwhile pretty much off. onlv lour for his big musical. Notices for week
-Two Mrs: Carrolls" making a re- "Chicken" were lukewarm lo fair, here either and should be cinch into ipP' oached S12.000 again.
"The Ovcripns." Forrest (7th week)
next, season: S33.500.
spectable showing.
"Star Spangled with first week's gross at $$500
"Dark of the Moon," 46th Street 'CD-1.060: S3.60). Cut rating has
Widow" opened to unanimously bad okay. "Dinner for Three", made its
week)
D-1.319: $4.20 ). l.nrii-iit~d hcliiod this one to climb over $10,000
notices and folds here while "Place bow at the Locust oil Thursday night '2d
have
good
clirnce:
siness and may stick into 'ate spring..
of Oiir Own" dropped out on second and the local notices, were, far from 16
"The Voice of the Turtle.'' Morosco
; -glowing.
and il'nal week.
In its lirsl four pcrform- climbed and first fill' week, nio-l'y
rSMh week) 'C-986; S4.20). Condithe latter half: $18,500
"Carousel." Guild production and ancss it grossed a si ingy $3,800."Dear Ruth
Miller 1 15ih week) Jions d'.uui'ess reflected in dip of
Plenty of shows are booked here
fifth in Guild-Theatre Society series ]
iC-940:
Laugh show '•el'inv' -"roiind $1,000 for three-person show
Ke re. opens ronight i27k' also with'a •for April, although this week has all house$4.20);
hat was capacity but over $20,000
will "hold and looks in for
/.only one newcomer
the Yiddish
lerriftc advance at the Colonial, on
claimrd: FHiolt Nugent back in cast.
Iheatre war drama. "Miracle of the. long slay; lakin;.'s around 5< 18.-700.
the strength of the "Oklahoma!
"V,j> n Central fark:*' Century (O"Dccp.MVs. Svkes." Booth '1st
Warsaw Ghetto.'' which comes into
crowd putting it on. '"Oklahoma!"
week) lCD-712: $3.60!. Critical dif- 1.713: SO). Agencies rate this musias a '-.matter of fact, opened here as i'tlie Forrest Thursday for three days,
way up in ticket demand, and the
cal
opinion;
ference
of
fair
shows
chance
in"Away We Go." and though socko giving matinee and evening
dicated by starting week's- grc-s. •!rt?>s-1op< ill': c'ose to S49,000.
then. was. missed by plenty, of peonle each day. Next week finds: "I'll Be
REVIVALS
around
$11,000.
tryout,
at
Waiting."
another
the
who -insist Ihe Broadway production
"The Barretts of Wlmpole Slreel,"
"Firebrand of Florence." A'vin
Walnut: "Student Prince"; (umplieth
..'
never played here.)
local visit) at Ihe Forrest and James f ist week ) (M-l-357: S6). X)yv<n. A- "Barryrnore iD-1. 164: $4.20). Intense
Next week brings in ''Miracle of Cassidy's "Doll's House" Ibsen re- vided press but several' m-hly ui- interest whetted after Katharine
the Warsaw Ghetto" to the Opera.
notices:
takings first five CoihcH-Brjan Aherncs appearances
\v'e«t. coast)
at the datory
House for one night only (April 11. vival from the
weeks. times (including a imvicw) al'iimd before Gl's- opened to big advance
and others coming along arc "Dinner Locust: They're all for two
Monday '26).
16th, "The Two Mrs. Car- $21,000. good.
for Three." Plymouth. April '2: "Mar- On the
"The tempest" Broadway '9lh
"Follow the Girls." 44tli Street
the Forrest, which
riage Is for Single PeoDle." Wilbur. rolls" opens at
Was slated
Im-|weck) ip-1.900; $3.60).
1.462: $4.80).'
'Mon
the 30th. Some- 1 50th. \y f
gets
"Oklahoma!"
'
April 2: "Good Night Ladies." Shur
'
and that evidently
time during Ihe week of the 16th. proved h . week after goodly, early- 'ror eight 'tveck's
l.ilt'e

|

i

:

|

1

•

i

.

i

.

'

!

•

iial

<

I

.

April

Erlanger

With

(

j

night on Easter Sunday,
dived,
1.'.
"Firebrand of Florence" not mixed
Followed by Elisabeth Bergnei- in
notices but business after the debut
"The. Two Mrs. Carrolls. then for.
was rather promising.' "Deep Mrs;
h a ?,e,p 8
27
C
two weeks by the American Theatre
Sykes" drew a. divided press, too.
!jp
V-vk-i for
r£
J «
J?'.'i^?i
Except
the co njnuingly lerr.lic wilh „ fllh chance indicated: "Kiss
Society's
"The Searching Wind."
Z
First weeks of May are expected to
Thcm fur Me" had a mild reception
bring "Sing Out, Sweet Land," origi- h ii Zmi, „„h n,Z 'T?:™'^ ,hJ amMoofcs doubtful.- Couple or plays
-k^- « .« /tin*"!
''
nally presented at Catholic Univer- Ffti!» -i Ph! n£<
dil11 1
reaeli first
nhVlv nir
i/' 1 'i" 161
sity.
bi,sc 0«> stoppine after a single per;-<
p.Start!
less v,
unless
en- l0| man(;(
n\ mg_ that noiutuneis.
"Foolish- Notion" looks
rying. Broadway hit lags or big,
like -a. .money show: "Dark, of the
marquee names, are n.s.g. as local Moon" should make the grade "I lap.-'
boxoftice fare. ''Victory
hooked «: j| Ever After" flopped out.
p v
corking '.$3.6.200.
Standout arrivals of week: "The
One trouble las week probably Bal 0(l! 0 f Wimpolc Street" iMo.,
nee-. 'and

(2d week)
cut from
account of
closed. Satur$20,000.
spurt
to
'24
w'l'i
day
"Ten Little Indians."- Harris (20lh

"Rosalinda,"

(1

|

:

at $4.40 scale, can do $.85,000 in the
two weeks.
Up to Thursday the
advance sale was $35,000. Show will
give (wo extra performances, -mati-

1

foiir 'to two weeks
sparse first week,

Moon OK, 18gG
.......

Mrs. Sykes' Fair 11G,
.

.

week) 900: $3.(>0 >. Closed Sat. <24)
alter gradual buildup to hit almost
capacity business wilh over $17:800.

-"

$21,000 in 1st Five,

It's increasingly evident that the
curfew and.lightlcss Broadway, great
curfew and brownout' on Broadway run miry be affected: around $9,000,
are .socking intermediate shows and under normal here.
Oklahoma!." St. James
slowing up the ticket sale of hits
1041 li
both in 'the agencies and at box-, week
(M- 1.529; $4„80>. Some shows
offices. More ..attractions slipped so will stand up regardless of condi'much that they were rorcecl to close., tions:' and this is one: standees niulitwhile the drop in attendance for lor-, Iv; «:t 1.0110.
mer high grosser*, iiiat thrived on
"On the. Town." Adelphi W3llj
iM-1 .526: $5.40
visitor trade clearly indicates ihiil
week
Dipped to
lie
volume'''.'
of o.ut -of-towhers has around S34.000 with curfew .-disaffec-

'

in' its

h.1 the National
mated. $23,500. due to the two extra
Sunduy performances.

to $22,500.

Menagerie.''

27.
final
got esti-

1

week here

1

•Glass

"The Student Prince'

.

"Sinn
Sii iIxm-l
Out Sweet Land." which will be
.presented as the second play on the
American Theatre Sociely-Tbealre
Guild .subscription list. "One Touch
House
of Venus" opens at the Opera
April -2 to one of the biggest advance
sides in the history of the house, and
Erlangcr. remains .dark until
(he
April 10. when "Othello" comes in
Nothing has
for. ."\ indefinite run.
bcen'-:'l vet for the Blackslone.
Estimates for Last Week
"Catherine Was Great," Slude$4.20).
1.400:
week)
t.2d
baker
They're (kicking to see the Mae Wcsl
opiis.

Washington, March

.

with

management

Good

'

\\\ attractions

.

i

:

j

<

'

'

i

.

|

—

increase, receipts hitting $19,500:

,

.

.

i

,

.

'

j

j

:
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PIH RETURNERS

NSG,

I

|

'

.

!

!

'

'KISS'

REPEAT $6,800

.

!

1

\

:

Pittsburgh,

March

27;

Return engagements aren't faring
well at •Nixon this spring. Last
week "Kiss and Tell." which had a
big fortnight here a year ago, came
back and could oiily attract weak
$6,800. Previous stanza "Good Night,
Ladies" had a similar experience,
doing less than $7,500 after it had

,

'

I

j

!

[

up

before.
"Kiss'

fortnight

terrific

!

!

-

—

I

1

.

V

|

season

will be last of repeals for
Nixon, wilh string of top shows in
line from here on in. "Jacobowsky"
with "Searching Wind"
is current,
"Oklahoma!" for
then
following,
three weeks, and "Ramshackle Inn"
Latter
and "Two Mrs. Carrolls."
played Nixon in a. flop Iryout several seasons ago with. Elena Miramova. Earl Larrimore and Frances

'

i

.

"hung

i

I

I

:

go

'

i

i

.

I

;

.

I

!

'

I

.

'

l

'

:

Starr.

.

1

'Harriet'

29G

i

Boffo In

"A Doll's House." WilApril 16: "Over 21." Colonial.

bert. April 2:

bur.

Tun

Time' $16,000 April 16: "Kiss and Tell." Plymouth.
April 16: "Ballet Russe de Monte
Lbs Angeles. March 27.
Carlo." Opera House (seven perOnce more- long lines are forming formances).
April
.23:
"Student
outside the Biltmore theatre, and the .Prince," Opera House: April 30.
Estimates for Last Week
three-week stand ot "Harriet" looks
"Barretts
of
Wlmpole Street,"
like a sellout.
Show's first stanza
drew $29,000 boffo and will repeat Opera House (3.000:. $3.60). Prodigifor the coming fortnight.
Folded ous near-$47,000 on one- week run of
after three weeks was Paul Small's this revival to set both house record
'"Fun Time" at the Mayan. Final' in- and all-time legit take record in

LA.;

.

:

will
ror

ning hit $16,000, bringing the total
take to $51,500.

—

Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1945."
galloped -through. .lhe__1.43d frame
with usual capacity of $14,800 at El
Capilan. "Maid in the Ozarks" did
£ repeat $9,500 for the 24th week at
Belasco.
sIHing down, with
.Still

Boston: Drew great notices, tod.
"A Place of Our Own," Wilbur
(.1.200; $3).
Second week slackened,
off to. estimated $7,000. hardly profit-

Moved out Sat. (24).
"Star Spangled Widow,": Plymouth

able.

Opened Wednesday

(1.300: $3).

(21)

and was generally turned down as
Leti-t—<«ii(i wealhei bliufd<>- for tlv«- "ill-advised "wBT": play. -"Result " was
drop, "Honey in the Hay" grossed poor .estimated $3:000 on five per.

$2,800 in the 13th

week

at the

Mus-

art.

formances. Closes here.
"Two Mrs.. Carrolls,"
'1.5O0:

'Blossom Time' 10G
In 9 at St. I^ouis
SC. Louis;

March

Shubert
Remained strong on

$3.60).

second week here, name draw refine estimated
$20,000.
sulting in
eight performances.

27.

"Blossom Time" concluded week
at American Saturday (24
with fair
b.o. Nine performances, with, house
sealed to $3.05, grossed approximately. $10,000.
Not even raves from the
crix could shake off spring fever

XAROUSEL RECORD
18G FOR 3 DAYS,

that has hit this burg.

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit,"
with Mbna Bairie. Reginald Denny
and Lillian Harvey in top roles,
eponed a week's stand at the Amerleen last night iMonday.1. It's been
brought back for the third time in
as many seasons. Hou:;c is scaled 10
$3.50.

House' Good

'Doll's

$12,000 in Montreal
Montreal, March 27.
"A Doll's House." showing all last
week at His Majesty's 1.565-seater
'or six nights and two" mats, scaled
at $3.32, tax included, grossed an
estimated $12,000. James B. Cassidy

£roduction

recently.

.

)

.

•

.

.

"Kmma,".

tinued

Philadelphia from here. seat. $3 'op Cnrran.'

I. ace,"

SI. Jainc.s.

.Palace.

"Honeymoon,"

York's.
'•Irene," His Majesty's.
"I.aura;" St. Marlin s.
"Madame Louise," Garrick.

"Meet Navy

First,"

Girl,"

It.

"Sweeter

"The

Run,'"

1

'

i

<

.

(£9).

"Win

.

'

T

_

wl
,,n
r
b ownout
Lo,^- starts ibunday
J
.lamed: ?32.000;
per-

Pi""-'

,

..

I

past

,

rortnight were overshadowed
V ance sale of "Oklahoma!" in
wo weeks starting Monday (26).
20 lop. sale soared to sellout
Al
and. ;r peak figure in local legit his01 y evl,„ rfiough two-tveek slan/.a
r 0 r a musical is unprecedented here.
Catholic.
Bi-ff-lc's enormous
'm,
,,

v

il( |
;

-

'

,

i-

I

•

:

or Gar"I-afTimr Room -.Only
j
d. n jinth week) (R-1.522: r.b>, One
or the musicals that have been <'r..p'

!
•

M

.

.

,

forinanccs.

I

:

Yts ;
•Broarthurst..
w
Ylinked? Saturday after' 11 /wks: population making Holy Week tra'-dio.r.i.ed under 50"-, _of capacity and
,|ji;, mil ||y
one of the worst in the
*"«' rcd:-clown. am-.wt \ m ,u 0 n's
and
theatrical
calendar,
cSVnn"'
$14,000.
'-with the Jewish Passover this year
...
.„
"J.ateGeorce Apley.. Lyci'inn'i 18th ,-alling in same week, sellout prior
week) 'C-993: $4.20). Business
^ (<< opcn.ng is astounding, receipts
hut sli.'-hlly ror class comedy. j!'"ss topping $6n,000 for the fortnight'*
aporo.-i'-'i. iv $18 000 weekly
-enyisicnVeri.
Manage),lent estimates
. <?.77th
••Life With Father,:' Emovr - 500.000 w.- s vefunded due to in-'
v v sitors. cbiU'.y to fill mail-order requests 10r
w.eck) 'C-1.082: $3.C0).
*
rre k'pf out of town because of- the preferred- locations.

L.* a

r

-

s
-0 ? y *.

.

i

;

Comedy.

Again." Wales.

I.owei'."

In Oppish Buffalo
Buffalo. March 27.

j

Stoll.

How. They

Mild $8,000

'•Jacobowsky and the Colonel. a)
based on first seven limes somcwhal
»' ,ithe
c.i
for four days last week
nc E.rlrnger
mild; around $9,000 but may improve.
'•e- Liiiulci--",
under ATS-Guild auspices, fell short
"I.adv in Danger," Bloadhursl f>- for c>:i:pccUilions in spile of press
en
1.160: $3.6(1). Presented bv Pat Allen
ii:vt.At $3.60 top, the gross ran
and Dan Fisher: written by Max Af- sti- hlly iiver $8,000.
ford and Alexander Kirkland: look( (l
ro
bbth "Jacobowsky" and
promising inDclroit (Wilson): opens
Qvc 2 "< at the theatre during the

Hippodrome; Thursday

^'Three Wallxes," Princes.
•:See

^

I

"Merrie F.iiKlaiid," Winter Gar.
"Night Venice." Canib.-idge,
"No. Medals," Vaudeville.
'"•Panama llaltie." Adelphi.
"Peek-A-Boo," Whitehall.

"Strike

W

.

)

'

.

ones.
"Kiss- and
Tell,"
Bijou
105th
week) <C-6l4:-$3,60). Somewhat belter here last week, when the l-ihg
stayer's i>ross 'apprnximate'ri $8,000.
"Kiss Them for 'Me." Bcla-co '1st
week
$3.60 >.
Chan-ics
'C-1.077:
'

Strand

"Great Day," Playhouse.
" Happy * Glorious," Palladium

"Quaker
27.

"Othello"

conto. jam 1.550-seat- $3.60 top
iheatre past week; grossing

Robeson's

27.

Story," Phoenix.

-

$24,300 In Frisco
San Francisco. March

A Old

"Private hives." Apollo.

Robeson-'Othello' Tops

Paul

I.o've

"Arsenic

"Gay Rosalinda."

!

at Broadhiirst.

"Another

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.

y

.

"The Searching Wind." set for two
Weeks at Cass, did $16,500 for flrsl
middling.
ZaSu Pitts in
stanza,
"Ramshackle rnn.** Shubert Lafayette, shook down satisfactory $13,000
for second week. "Lady in Danger."
which, premiered- here two weeks
ago, closed Sunday night with low
$9,000. Headed for New York, where
i29)
it is due to open Thursday night

Mue

to

'

TORONTO

Legits doing only fair, after cleanup by "Oklahoma" and "One Touch
of. Venus" drew plenty at the Cass'

views by
Went

i

P00R~

27.

has Francis
Lederer, Geary
Melbourne, H. B. Warner and over $24,300.
Talbot.
Despite adverse reR.. H. Burnside Gilbert and Sullocal crix. show went liig liven
Opera Co., reviving comic
here from opening night.
operas, got $14,000 .for week at 1,776'ale

IN LITTLE THEATRES
"Eternal Cape." Barbizon Plaza
Hotel D-500; $3.(XTl. Sponsor rented
the place for two weeks; show slated
to slide Saturday '3D: reported be-

N.H. around

London, March

March

/

$20,000; should start pxklng
up with Easter holidays frcehi". tween $70 and $80 nightly.
Haven. March £7:
"Sweet Genevieve," President. One
Four capacity. houses greeted the school- kids.
"Happily Ever -After," Biltmore. perforin- "-c was enough.
three-day stand breaking in "Carousel" at the Shubert last week- Slopped Saturday (24): maybe $3,000:.
end (22-24). Despite the removal of played week and one half.
"Hope for the Best." Fulton (7th 'OVER 21'
44 .seats lo accommodate the augmented orchestra, show walked off week) (C-940: 54.20). Again mound
with house record ror a half-week- $12,000. well over the stop but cou'd
,
-step»ver.- At-S4:20 te^-w-oss /eached. ra.>:e-b"t.te.r:.Ht.the
$8,500 IN
an approximate $16,000.
"I Remember. Mama," Music, Box
Toronto, March 27.
Here for present weekend <29r31) (23d week) (CD-979: $4.20). Among
Despite enthusiasm of openingis preem of "Marriage Is for Single
the first three- in agency demand and
press
People." "Over 21" 'Ruth Gordon) figures to hold to capacilv' through night audience and all-out
commendation, "Over 21," wilh Rulh
is
due April 12-14. followed by ^I'mmer: approaches $22,000.
Oprclon. did a bad $8,500 at Royal
"Common Ground" for three days
"It's a Gift." National
T"
'2d week
Alexandra here last .week, with
19-21 l.
'CD-1.164: $4.20). Moved here from
scaled at- $2.50 lop.
;,l-^5-scater
Plavhousc. where it got vcrv low
' in ~ t-ent.
money, around $2,000: high s':ale for
no-name play but now nas two for
Current London Shows

ZaSu Ra-Ra 13G, Det.
Detroit.

.

.

26).

New

)

.

week,

City Center' (C-1693: $2.40).
Fred Stone starred and daughter
Dorothy in- sunporting cast: was
toured last season; opened Monday
Y.

N.

|

'Wind' Breezy 16iG,

last

when nace dronoed to S15.000.
"You Can't T^ke It With You,"

'C-923: $4.20). Comedy's ticket demand is the indicator both for locals
and visitors: $19,000. capacity.
"Hats Off lo Ice." Center (40lh
week) (R-2.944: $1.98). Dipped lo

7

.

'.

was enough: moved here

house another prcem week start and count went to $28,000.
Foolish Notion." Beck (2d week)
Maneuvers." Shubert
at present writing has two bookings fCD-1.214: $4.20). Should play lo real
three' weeks' stint of coin well' into warm weather: around
follow
lp
Every Sunday." the $22,000. close, to capacity what with
"Chicken
'-Three
subscriptions
(theatre Guild).
Schwartz,' Yiddish drama.
"Harvey," 48th~Strcet (21st week)
Generations" and "Blo-soiii Time."

Walnut
—"Too Hot
Ihe

-

Ambassadors.

Assassin," Savoy.

"Tlirec's a Family." Savllle

"While Sun Sh'nc

Globe
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"Tomorrow World," Aldwych..
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"Kiss and Tell'-

>— Nixon.

Co.

(2d

Lowe Cracks Mercury
Herman A.. Lowe. ,! Variety's"
Washington mugg. has article in
April American Mercury on "WashWi-lkMington Discovers Hollywood."
A. CSV
Oir.ii-i-r
Shubeil, NewHHaven't29-31); Wilbur,
Dorothy R. Sims hits piece on

S.

IlilllP.
l-'li i.ni;

inn

;

Pills.

(I9r24).

Father" (2d Co.)—
"Life With
Fresno (27); G.eary,
Civic. Aud..
Frisco 2-7).
'•Marriage is for Sin gle Pe ople"—

-

1

*.

;

-

.

"What

Bosl. (2-7).

.Dnnilliy Bnk.-r

entries. It sliows pi'Omise for a

'

Housf -Erie.
War Mem. Aud..' Ticnlou

•Doll's

(26>

John Kelly's Big .Top: Tome
Lyric. Allenlowh <28>: Karllon,' WilJohn B. Kelly, former attorney for
iiamspoil f 29 >: Rajah. Reading (31.):.
the Ringling Brothers circus, and in
Locust St.. Philly i2-7).
same; capacity when that outfit
•Gilbert St Sullivan— Aud.. Oakland the
May fair; Portland (2-4); "Oinbined with Barnum and Bailey,
(26-28);
during the regime of Ihe late John
Metro; Seattle i5-7). .'-'-.
"Good Nlte l.idlcs"— Shubert. Bosl. Ringling,' is writing a book on the
big lop. Veteran will not delve into
(2-71.
"lianiel"— Bill-more. L. A. (26-7). personalities to any great- extent but
will el humorous incidents which
"I'll Be Waltinir"— Playhouse. Wilwill outline
inijigton (29-31 ): Walnut .St... Philly were office secrets and
the ii.se and fall of aircuses in
(2-7i. -,America. Kelly Is living on his farm
"Jaeobowsky and the .Colonel"
-Nixon, Pitts. (26-31); Hanna, Cleve. at .'"BaraboQ. Wisq.,- former winter
quarters of the Ringlings.
(.2-7 ».

V. Ki-yn'iilils

IIIiitv

"Miracle of, Warsaw Ghetto"— For(29-31).
(2d

rest. Philly

Freedom

of

the Air?" In

—

asst.

Winthrop Sargeanl, music editor
Life, signed contract last week
with E. P. Dutton for two books. One

of

WPB

volumes will deal with

the'

.of

.

lead-

ng nuisic personalities, other will be
pn ja/.z.. Sargeanl authored one book
on latter subject, titled "Jaw. Hot'
and Hybird."
Tom Carlile, having resigned as
film and radio editor of. Life, has
gone to Hollywood to set up his
own photo service. He has a number
of
seasoned studio photogs and
'

-

.

writers slated to join his organization.
Winlhr.op
Sargent.
Time's,

on

)— Erlanger.

.

With Benn Hall checking out as
publicity director of Duell. Sloan. &
Pearce, effecfive April 9, to take
oyer as advertising manager of the
Doubleday, Do ran tiade departmenL
his successor at D-S'-P Will be Eleanor Nichols.' Latter has been' Hall s

nuisic

April Reader's Scope.

.

Co.

"One. Touch of Venus"
Opera House. Chi. (2-7).

more-

Is

.

"Oklahoma^"

Buffalo (26-7).

has

critic,,

Life.

suoeeded

Carlile

..

Hops on

MJ.oh. DallleK
Four Michigan dailies nave been
cited by WPfi for overuse of newsprint
totaling
pounds
137,959
1944'.
1943 and
All. four copped a

Civic

"Othello"— Geary. Frisco. 26-31);
Aud:. San Jose (D: Chief; plea and agreed to consent orders
Boulder '*): Aud.. Denver (5-T).
for reduction of paper quotas this
"Over 21"
.His Majesty's. Monyear to make up the difference.
Ireal (2'6-31); Acad, of Must.. NorthThe papers and amount they are
ampton (2); Court Sq..\ Springneld reducing consumption this year: Tie.(3-4); Plymoiilh. Worcester (5); HorFree Press, 45,140 pounds;
tioil
ace Bushnell Aud.. Hartford (6-7)..
Kalamazoo Gazette. 41 720 pounds
Shubert-La"Ramshackle Inn"
Chronicle., 12.649 pounds,

ambitious undertaking.

Civic

Author is drama prof at University of Wisconsin and has won sevits premiere. "Carousel" is
.. ...
As of
...
nol smash musical cliversion. Also., era! similar competitions with other
although the individual contributors works. None has reached' New York
have scored, each in his own field. J-as yet; but. liie- writing. as presented
the overall result is still quite some in this one is. rather sure and well
distance from the peak anticipated in contvived.
l-picked lineup asview of the hand-,
Muskegon
Sl0 v is laid on a mid western colsembled to put this one across. A lege campus, where the competition fayette, Detroit 26-7 V.
and Ml. Clemens Monitor Leader,
San Carlo Op. Co.— Shrine Aud..
contributing factor to this reaction for. the small-paying teaching jobs
38.050 pounds.
no doubt is the preponderance of is keen and cut-throat, and where the Des Moines (1): City Aud.. St. Jos.
heavy dramatic material that; is al- added crowding, by the present-day (21 Music, Hall. K. G: (4-7 1.
Smith's Bucollo Payoff
lowed to weigh down- various se- crop of refugee scholars offered sym"Searching Wind"— Cass. Detroit
quences, particularly in stanza two. pathetic, employment makes the go^ (20-31); Nixon.. -Pills. (2-7").
H. Allen Smith denies it's a back
Development is along operetta ing even tougher. The campus Wives
Or. lo.-the-spil movement; for him.. He
"ShiR Oul Sweet Land"
Tines, with dialog' arid -lyrics blcud ; join in the politicking and .wire pullhas merely taken four aores in Ml.
(31-7).
Ing to tell the story of Julie Jordan., ing and it's a locale that presents Northern. Chi.
"Student Prince"— Forrest, Phils'. Kisco so as to get a different and
mill worker in a New England coastal good -possibilities. It's the scene for
comedy switch on lifa-in-.lhe-ooun
(2-71,
town, and her tragic adoration of a murder here.
"Ten Utile Indians" (2d Co.)— try. He'll put the travails of Billy
Bilfc- Bigelow, braggart barker lor
Don Miller is -an art history assist; -Harris:- Ch!. (26-7).
a carousel in a nearty amusement
Rose.
Tallulah-. Bankhead.' Benny
working
ant
who
has
been
toward
ah
park. Original locale has been shiftShubert, Goodmi'.n. et al., into his next book
"Two Mrs. Carr.olls"
iiislruclorship
per
annum
and
$1,200
ed to a fishing center in the 1873-1890
James Street, anB'ost. (56-31): Fordls. Ballo. (2-7).'
Incidentally,
period. Otherwise, the "Liliom" pal- for five long and penny-pinching
"Voice of Turtle" (2d Co.)— Sel- other Jackson
Heights
(N.
Y.)
tern has been followed rather closely. years. His 'wife is going to; have a
-.'".''
(20-7).
neighbor of ^Smith's: also shifted
Score runs the gamut from authen- baby when the first-act curtain goes wyn,,, Chi..
thinks
"Winged Victory"— Natl: Wash. dopuciles, but he's moved to <3hapel
tic reproduction of carousel music, up. 'Everything the little gal
(26-7).
utilized in pantomime and ballet, to and plans js wrapped up in the sucHill. N. (5.
a hymnal effect achieved in a num- cessful attainment of that teaching
concerned.
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prize-play competition
Annual
sponsored by the Vagabond Players,
one of (he oldest active little theatre
groups, in the country, culled this ohe
from ihe large list of nation-wide

'

|

'

Mui-v

Miiiiii.-i'ini 111

i-iiuu'}

on, Ihe. assumplion
that the "Liliom" background is familiar to most playgoers-. Bui .such
is not the case, particularly among
the new generation of customers.
Consequently, elements such as a
pantomime prelude go largely to
waste as far as story foundation is

have proceeded

'
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.
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the premiere.
Indications are that the producers
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gurdy type of entertainment. Bui il-s
something utterly foreign to thai.
The radical variance between expectation and delivery may have had
much to do with the comparatively
accorded
reception
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While costumes.
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.loan Casio is good in
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role oi
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111 1M
Comox.v.s..
IS-.illl. .1:." llailun.
I, ill.
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Franklin Fox and fUissell 'Collins do'j
II..III.IU.
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ok'av in suppnrliny parts.
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opus, to be published first of next
month, called "The Doctor's job!"
Charles Scribner's Sons in On the
junction .suit brought by May Davien
contest thing. For Ihe ir lOO aiml, 10
alleged
infor
Marteuet. Biillioiess.
lumbus
in
grand for the best opus on American
"Voice
title,
her
Co- tv'inRemeul of
Tlnie"--Harlniai'i.
"Itlo.ssom
history.
Those interested write to
was
disAction
U. S. And.. Steuben-- Ihe Wind!" tor $250.
-.4 i;
lumbus
Iconlinued In N..Y. federal court, ac- Scribher'.s, N. Y.
villi" .(:>•:' VirKinia. 'Wheeling 17).
Each columnist -will get p. 3 p 0s ito^papeis nied by UA atv(:aVoiiser-C-oloniul. Bost! ,27-7\ VPrdiiiS.
ion
in
Ihe
N. Y". Journal-American
Raflery.
(oriieys O Brien. Driscoll &
Slude"Catherine Was-Greaf
Miss Marlenel- had charued thai for the ijext three' weeks, while Pegbakor. Chi. i2ti-7>.
Idea' is to preihe title was appropriated' from her ler is vacationing.'
Kyery
SMnday"-'-ShU- „ 0V eletle published in McCall'.s Mag- serve the spotlight on that space.
"(•hlckrri
20-7
Bertram Millhauser sold his new
bert. -Philly
name in 1942. She sought an acmysterynovel'. "Whale-ver Goes Up,"
"l>e«r Bulh"— Cox, .Cinn. (26-31); counting of- prollls front UA for a)leged distribution and exhibition of to Doubleday Dorah. His rti-sj bpok,
Ca?s. Detroit (2-7).
"Dinner f or Tnree'^Locusl SI:. a lllm with the same litle, produced "The Life .of Jimmy Dolan." published by Macauley. was ninied by
Philly (26-31 ); Plymouth.. Bosl. (2-7); by the Ripley-Monter Corp. Latter
Warners as ':They Made Me a CrimSchenectady not named as a defendant.
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titled "You'll Never Walk Alone
In between are ^.a rousing strain
called "June Is Bustin' Out All Over."
a swingy thing labeled "This Was a

ber

Real Nice Clambake," and. a romantic twosome, "If I Loved You." For
chuckles there are "When I Marry
Mister Snow." "When the Children
Are Asleep," "Geraniums in the
Winder." "There's Nothin' So Bad

A

stirring solo. "My
Fer a Woman."
Boy Bill." sets the motivation tor
Billy's attempted crime and provides
a sensalionaTfmish for act one. Score
as a whole is comparable to other

Hichard Rodgers standouts, and pscar Hammerstein, 2d, lyrics again

^

How

Along comes a refugee speaker
with considerable background and
the faculty makes a play for him to
nil the slol promised to Don.
It's a
welcome bid to the long-suffering
fugitive and a hard blow for the wife.
So hard, in fact, it unbalances her.
•and following, a visit to the interloper, in Which she makes a ralhcr
cheap plea for ht-r husband, she plans
lo..k.ill..(.he noor.fe.l.lovjt.'.
I

1

—

the

bill.

.

j
.

I

This chateau

I

possibilities. The situations, make for
some good splashes of dialog and sus-

:

'

.

'

.

York 19

ik:;ii.

4ntli (Ureef. Nnn V<(rk
Wett 7<U KtM«t,'Loa Anrtlw

the

field

.

.

I'

1

orchestra

In
at $2,500':
another instance, he. says, he was offered the King Sisters at SI. 500 for
FiorRito'S;

-

two nighis. and after accepting, negotiations were never concluded and
he never got the quartet. Later, he

their

phone numbers

.

j

You gotta be a real big ft I'm
nale. hot just a car salesman on

.

inish. to

'I

:

Then

own
I

magcbm-

a book like that.
got. io thinking and

wonthose names got

|

!

!

I.

I

,

.

CHATTER

Robert W. Evans. III., is new ediof M. S. Mill Pub, Co.
Charles Jackson ("The Lost Week

tor

,

deriiig how many of
heard the sisters were booked, into in that book by getting in that bed.
Pacific Square. '
For a giriip. that Dr. Joseph Gocb\ Finley arrives in N. Y. tomovrow; bcls,' of lal'e years, .has' been living
(Thurs. and is said, to be preparing good, or. at least. It. 'be enjoyed that
tp go to Washington to huddle with bed as much as I did, he's been
the Dept. of Justice on_ his action.
,' sleeping
good!
)

.

and
*
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It.
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..Mll-i

rllill-

to ngur'e' out Robert Dunal's
objeel in presenting. -Anna
Neagle in this dramatiMlion of- Jane
'

who

also' listed, their addressed,

,

.

'.man governmenl.; be they Germans^ w ay :.v»ome. seasons ago, devoting
Poles. Czechs, or oilier halionalitios -bimsel'f- to writing,
Kathleen Winsor got. $5,000 adhad seen the light, and.cbopThis vance on her "Forever Amber."
eraled with the New Order:

book

.'.

.

l-*ii

!
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l-:rniiin
I

bull market in. llr. Wlm
;....
the $10,000 ad- Mm. Kliiin. .:...;.
MIkm HnieKi ^i
..
vance royally to .James R. Ullman .hi'ni.
iiTiiX
rpr his first hovel, temporarily tilled Mr. WVninn
Mi>'. \Vei<Hiii:
"The While Tpw.er." which Lippin- Mr.
WdOilliuilife.. ....
colt will bring out. Harold Ma (son Serie
l\lliKhlli
d
agenled.
Ull man had been travel.
(-•I'.illli (/lilllclilll.
"'S a »a. in the service since he co
P' oduced "Men in White'Voi; Broad
of

literati

novel.
.lainrV

AiihIiti'm
Al SI.

Mlnnier.

.I.ni.

Ullman's $10,088 Advance

An. idea

the

1

Suit vs

.limp

Im-k

must have happened
dim -and then the re-

stand, -next 10 the bed.
there was a book of photos of all
the film stars in the pay. of the Gcr-

fnini

billing.

:

On the

Editor

-Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
»11

things which
there in' the
cent pasl.

:

('oul hilled

SAMUEL FRENCH
»H' (Vest

young; husband, and Harry' Welker a
standout as the refugee professor;
Direction by G. H. Ponder is very
assured and the sellings by Richai'd
Burin.
Bernard In good taste.

Kmma

.

There's nothing as lonely as a de-.
unless it's' a
populated
chateau,
graveyard, and when in one by your
lonesome, you get to thinking about

;
'

•

;

On being produced provincial ly, it
was discovered the flesh version ran
only 100 minutes, and an SOS was
sent out to increase the '-'lineage.'
Most of the increase was probably
interpolated in the first act which
was all talk and no action. Fortunately the action increased in the
second act and in the third there was
a quick succession of .events.
The piece, opens wilh a detective
seeking the murderer of a woman
who is found, shot. At the. end of the
first, act she makes her appearance
and then there arrives the question
of the identity of the woman actually
killed.
From then on practically
everybody is a suspect with a thrilling wind-up.

.

after the foxholes.

..

.

J

Bylines Started

portions.

-

|

$25 Per Volume

.

i

I

Indltpensabl* to producers.

MNCK

such stony structures, it has an air
hou-iod many
manv tcieoiaieo.
celebrated
of havin-"
ha\ in„ nou.-id
P°°l > ,e ln ,,s l,me
The night I slept in the bed. it was
probably more dismal than it had
infantry
hard-fighting
ever been. A
regiment had been using it for a
command post, and had jusl vacated.
a mess,
pretty
much
The place was
because the boys had: slept all over
the' place on the thick carpets which
were like deep- mattresses to them
-

ii

|

The backers of Broadway fhowi.
Namei, addreuet, omoann they
laveited la prevlOM plays.' The fir«f
compter* rMearch la Hilt field.

New

an early-day job.
:

j

,

128 Wctt 48Hl Street.

is

dating from around 1000 A. D., and
She Joe.s.iflR olttMKigh s'!3ht'y..d .sn\al.. a« ai:e_ro.Ost
:

News

version of a successful
novel, produced after an excellent
fllmization has been«released. presents a handicap, of no mean prostage,

N. Y. Mirror now does also, dates
back to the Hall-Mills trial when
the late George Kivel phoned In a
yarn and Warren Hull did a crack
rewrite. Publisher J. M. Patterson
Generally— in .fact entirely— well
lefl -inslriwlinn
fnr a tlOQ bonus _acted th rougho ut and with the exuiwhich made il somewhat embarrass "sTori'bf a quarler~or'an"luuir or sISUT
more than
ing since Ihe publisher had been superfluous dialog, there is
an even chance of success. Al the
smitten with the fine writing and
finish the first night audience accordassumed thai Rivet's byline raled ed all those concerned an approving
it
100%,
When Capt. Patterson reception.
«
Jolo.
learned of the rewrite he lefl word
that both bylines go on henceforth
in similar instances.
8.
Fob:
London.
Now. usually, the reporter's name
Knlierl lit, mil lirndiu-ltiiti iif iimi iiIh. Ill
leads and the reWriler gets second llliv,, iii-Ih liy (loriluil Clellinui. l>r-l
'K*<t

doing.

.

ANGELS

LEO SHULL.

;

a present from them for
the swell work he thought he'd been

job by poison but il all .cvenlually
catches up with her.
The idea is good and has distinct

pense but

1

chateau as

lakes too long to develop
Vocal numbers have the advantage. and
lacks
copsistenl
motivation
of topflight- voices. John Raill. in Ihe Given greater sympathy and a more
lead, uses rich pipes to fine, ad van- ;..skillful pointing of the dramatic contage. his ace being "My Boy Bill." diet. that drives her to her deed, the
Jan Clayton, opposite him. has tonal central part would; provide an acqualily and volume to hold, up her tress' holiday for some femme star,
end nicely,' Christine Johnson- puts ].It all needs considerable pruning and
the lusty "June Is Bustin' Out" across j-a knowln-Vhand but Ihe makin's are
with a 'show-stopping wallop. Jean definitely here.
Darling combines singing ski II with
Acting is quite good. Vivieime
comedy to sell her numbers, and- Eric Slmb. in ihe remme load. -is a promMaltsoh's- rich tenor finds, a ready ising young actress and handles a
major job surely and effectively:
Walter Peartlivec is okay as -,,fhc
fill

Continued from page

Dual

The dual byline on important
news stories, which the N. Y. DailyNews inaugurated and which the

Joe Goebbels
:

The

Not easy

Austen's "Emma." The- novel itself
hasn't, the ingredients .Tor play-making and the stage adaptation- isn I
dramatic.
It's merely a .series 01
trivial, incidents designed -to dep""-' 1
-

life of.

more than

aj:ent-ury ago:''

'
As a result, there is presented a
succession of cameo scenes, giving a"
the players an opportunity, to lu''"
in excellent characterizations'. Anna
Robert E. Johnson has been trans- in excellent characterize lions." Mi*8
ferred from the AP staff in Indian- after several of such depictions.
The production is announced as beapolis to the -news features desk in
ing in for a short period. Maybe
New; York.
somebody knew something'.' Jusl anDr. Carl Binger won the $3,500 other theatrical venture that cunnol

End "' in "Mew Hampshire
up a new novel,

finishing

.

.

W. W. Norton award

-for

medical

possibly click.

J»l<f.

.

Wednesday, March 28, 1945

81
under contract several years
llng-Barnum circus. Upon

OBITUARIES

to Ringhis re-

CHATTER

tirement, his son, Roland, took over
the acts.

Victoria Warnesson, 57, head of
Warnesson Theatrical Makeup Co.,
formed to raise died March 18 in Chicago. She was
Joshua Lowe, around 72, who funds for American Committee for associated for 37 years with the comBroadway
Devastated France, which later dewrote under the pen name of Jolo,
pany founded by her father, the late
leg frac- veloped into Film Bureau, Inc., of Prof. J.
Hal B. Wallis due east in early
Warnesson, and took over
Hied ot shock following a
April.
London last Wednesday which she was a director.
the management when her mother
ture in
Carl Laenimle, Jr., due here in
The. bureau opened the Little PicHe was in charge of "Vadied.
Survived by a brother and three weeks.
(22)
British capital ture theatre on East 50th St., using three sisters,
riety's" bureau in, the
About half of "The Tempest" inarty films.

JOSHUA LOWE

Bureau,

Beheflt

(/olo)

Hollywood
Mary Hatcher bedded by flu.
Henry Morgan reclassified 1-A.
Paul Muni laid up with laryngitis.
Don De Fore laid, up with bron-

•

•

Details on.page

for 23 years.

2.

MRS. GLENN A

BEBT FELDMAN

:

S.

TINNIN

Mrs. Glenna Smith Tinnin, 67,
Bert Feldman, 70, head of B. Feldbusiness manager for the last tour
man & Co., one of the leading Brit- of E. H. Sothern," Shakespearean
March 25
ish music publishers, died
nursing actor, died in Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
at a Blackpool, England,
March 23. She had lived in N. Y.
home after a long illness. Feldman.
for years, but taught dramatics in
who published his first song about
"Tipperary" Boston during the winter.
50 years ago, dug up
Mrs: Tinnin also was subscription
and other famous songs. He repremanager for the Raymond Moore
sented maiiy American music firms
songs re- strawhat theatre. Cohasset, Mass.
in Great Britain, handling
helped
found, the National
Shapiro-Bernstein, among She
.

cently for

reputed to have been
the current catalog of

He

others.

handling

is

Junior Theatre

in

Washington.

JACOB POTAR
Remick and Witmark.
.Jacob Polar, 79, former manager
Feldman was rated one of the
producer of burlesque shows
three largest music publishers in and
England. He built up a huge fortune died in New .York, March 19.
Potar had operated his own shows
In Britain by representing U. S.
years on the old American
firms. At one time, he handled Wit- for
.

'

'

JOSHUA LOWE

chitis.
vestment reported"recouped.
Robert Edmond Jones will light
Mrs. Rupert Hughes, 42, wife of
Lester- Cowan to Palm Springs for
vacation.
author and radio commentator, died and design Jed Harris' next show.
,
Chi's Ashton Stevens helped copyin Hollywood, March 23.. She had
John Hubbard and Jon Hall clasread Sophie Tucker's "Some: of sified 1-A.
been In ill health
;

some

for

time,

These Da\ s."

death resulting apparently from an
Joan Fontaine east on a two-week
Muriel Rahn, the Carmen of "Caroverdose of sleeping tablets, taken men Jones," in Town Hall debut bond tour.
accidentally.
Jane Wyman recovering from
Mrs. Hu;hes wrote recital Tuesday (3).
magazine stories under the name of
Margaret Webster's surprise visit pneumonia.
to Frisco to rehearse the "Othello"
Jerome Courtland inducted at Fort
Elizabeth Patterson Dial.

company.

MacArthur.

Fritz Lang back to the Coast at
Anne Courtney Koelker, 45, wife
George Bowser,
end- of the week, after arriving sinus trouble.
Anthony J. Koelker, former pub- the
only last Sunday (25).
Randolph Scott
manager for Blue network in
Harry Fleishman, general manager
Chicago, died March 16 in Chicago. for Gilbert Miller, back after medico Palm Springs.

with

hospitalized

of

vacationing

licity

at

Michael Curtiz recovering from
She had been ill for six months. ordered two weeks in Florida sun.
Survived by her husband, now a
Monte Proser now auditions Ashing throat infection.
Carl Lcserman in town for United
lieutenant in the Navy, a son and a tackle, antiques, stale auctions— anything to keep his daytime hours Ailed States sales huddles.
daughter.
up;
Vicki Ba'um to Palm Springs to
Jim Proctor and Frank Goodman recover from illness.
Father of Milton Berger, of Gen- agenting "I'll Be Waiting," opening
Gleni. Ford back to work, after
eral Amus. Corp.'s vaude depart- tryout in Wilmington, Del., tomorrow
three weeks of illness.
ment,
N.
Y;,
died
in
Chicago (29).
Boris Karloff paid $39,000 for a
Dobley Wilson, of "Bloomer Girl,"
March. 21.
Aimed a Negro family fable for home in Beverly Hills;
Army song, short at Astoria last
Steve Broidy returned from New
Mother, 82, of Virginia Mann Hy- week.
York and Washington.
men, legit actress, died at Floral
PM's Selma Robinson did a spread
Louis Sidneys celebrated their
Park, L..I., March 17.
on the curfew and its effects on 32nd wedding
anniversary.
show biz for next weekend's Sunday,
-Don Searle, of the Blue Network,
Morey Amsterdam ("Rum and
'

,

.

.

Tho News Hat Shocked Us Dooply.

Ho Wat

Oh of Omp Doaroit

Wo

So Sorry for HIc Fomily ond
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Pool

Many

MARRIAGES

Frlondi.

Jessyca

Russell to Jack Gaver,
Lee. N., J. She's exp.a., how New York editor of Magazine Digest of Canada; groom- is UP
•

March

Priondi.

dramatic

Snyder catalog
reputed- to have

tc

lin

He

is

Britain.

in

about

left

critic

and amusement

col-

umnist.

LION KIMIERLY and HELEN PAGE
mark, Remick, and Watterson, Ber-

•

24, Ft.

.Gloria Jean Gold to Lieut. Sey-

mour Udell, USNR, Waldorf- Astoria,
New York, March 25. Bride is
Burlesque Circuit, and later on the daughter
of Harry L. Gold, veepee
Mutual Circuit. He .retired from of United Artists.
show biz when the latter wheel
Katherine M. Nordella to David
folded some years ago.
Two sons,
daughter, two broth- H. Thompson, Los Angeles, March
;

18,000,000.

Feldman went to London about 24
years ago, but had been active in the
music publishing field for 30 to 40
years. He made his last trip to the
U. S. about eight years ago.
It was around that time that he
saw the vast potentialities of the
American musical film and started to
publish music for these, starting with
"
"Gold Diggers of Broadway."
,

'

.

Felix Slevln, general

&

Feldman

Co.,

manager of

carrying on he

is

business in London.

a
ers and a sister survive him.

22.

died

in

Rpchelle, N. Y. He had been taken
to a hospital there after the recent
death of his wife.
He Was former publisher of "The
in

a

to

former

Navy
film

-

tion «f his "Lillom,"
"Carousel."

Lyn Murray writing

director, passed his Army physical.
Ray Martin, chief of Crystal Sign
Co., St. Louis, gandering the film
studios.
Kenny Baker to report for induction on completion of his current
film role.

a ballet, as

Walter

C.

PETERSON

Peterson;

C.

the Coast.
Harry. Davlcs and Joe Phillips
handling press for "The Glass Menagerie, opening at Playhouse Sat-

Jolson, Arizona, March 24.
Bride
is
contract
actress
at
20th-Fox;
.

groom producer

Columbia.
Helen Reynolds to Walter C. King,
New York, March 24. Bride formerly
at.

urdayc

at 20th-Fox.

Sidney Kingsley in town to conon "The Homecom-

fer With Metro
ing of Ulysses."

(31).

J. J.

.

Fitzgibbons, chief of

Famous

honored Emil Players Canadian Corp., in town to
Friedlander for his efforts on behalf gander product.
had done a skating act in vaude.
of the organization, presenting him
Alice
Adrian, \ screen
actress,
with a plaque.
divorced George Jacobi, New York
Michael Todd circulating copies of restaurant man.
Edna Ferber's "Great Song" with a
Sid Kallet, New York state theaMr. and Mrs. Jack Durant, son, card heralding that's his next (first) tre operator, in town to see how
Santa Monica, March 23. Mother was pic production.
pictures are made.
Greta Keller's Town Hall reapMaureen O'Hara reported for work
Molly O'Day, of the films; father is
pearance April 8, first time in 'four at 20th-Fox for the first time in
a screen actor.
years. Helen Howe, Stuart Ross and more than a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Townsend, Cy Walter assisting artists.
Shirley Temple's brother, George,
daughter,
Hollywood,
March 19,
"The old songs are the best songs' back in civilian life after four years
Father is writer at Warners; mother is the telephonist's greeting when with the Marines.'
Vogel, who speis. the former Pauline Swansbri, ex- you call up Jcvry
Harry Carey sold his 100-acre
copyrights.
cializes in reviving old
radio publicist and fan mag writer.
Anita ranch near Saugus to L. W. Blanchlike
Robinson,
Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slattery, daugh- Colby and "Stuttering Sam" Mary aid of New Jersey.
John Charles Thomas will sing for
ter,
March 17 in Glendale, Cal. Dowell, has joined the p.a. ranks.
Actress now with the Dick Condon Easter services at the Motion PicFather is radio announcer in L. A.
ture Country Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hayward, flackery.
Sam Hadley, 20 years at Warners,
Phil Dunning .staging the John
daughter, March 19 in Hollywood.
K. celebrated his 75th birthday and his
Flamm-Charles
Tuerk-Donald
Father is on Young Sc Rubicam pubGordon production; "By Appoint- 501h year as a juicer.
licity staff there.
Orville Stewart returned to 20thment Only," new play by Bennec
- -Mrr */ixi-Mv$r"Edd;e- Mack in.-, twin Htisscll. erstwhile, songwriter.
stu ff
a fter two
Fox'<: .production
Father's
sons, Pittsburgh, March 7.
Since the Treasury Dept. probe on yeaTs with the Marines.
Ai Wilkie in from New York to
an M-G booker.
Florida blacketeors' wild spending,
laying low. huddle on Paramount, flack probMr. and Mrs. Eddie Safranski, the "hot" R.R. agents are
is
tourist
lems
many
a
with
George
Brown.
that
result
daughter, New York, March 14. with
stranded there now.
Phil Regan will sing "The Slar
Father's, with Hal Mclntyre orch.
Max Meth, conductor of "Up In Spangled Banner" at the Sen FranMr. and Mrs. Keva Marcus, daugh- Central Park" (Century) orchestra, cisco security conference.
Mother recorded album of show's tunes for
ter, Hollywood, March 13.
Myrt H. Blum, Jack Benny's busiis Kay Lenard, story analyst at Co- Decca..
ness manager, robbed by burglars of
lumbia; father was production asNat Dorfman reports 85','. of his furs and jewelry valued at $15,000.
sistant to George Pal before joining winter issue of Stage Pictorial sold,
Bob Haymcs changed his Aim
the Army.
and working on a spring issue due name to Robert Stanton to prevent
limited to confusion with his brother; Dick,
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Carson, daugh- out. April 15. Will be
100,000 by quota rule.
Billy
Green, oldtime
Barbary
ter, in Hollywood, March 22. Mother
Two more Roxy employees comGermain, radio singer. mended for war front heroism. They Coast operator, and recently lilm
is Kay St.
technical, adviser, celebrated his 83d
Father is Warners' star.
are Capt. Daniel R. Morgan, assistant birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brdnslon, manager, and Sgt. John T. Galloway,
Alan C. Abeel, In charge of motion
March 22. of the junjor executive staff.
Hollywood,
daughter,
picture loans for the Guaranty Trust
Mildred Natwick, on the Coast Co., in town to huddle with indie
Mother was Pony Bbgalchck, concert
since last summer, due in N. Y. for producers.
pianist; father is Aim producer.
Easter.. Worked in twp Alms, "EnLieut Gen. William S. Knudsen
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Roth, son, chanted Cottage" (RKO) and "Ybarid Jean Hersholt sponsoring a naFather Is with landa and the Thief" (M-G)
N. Y-, March 22.
tional poster contest for Danish reUnited Artists; mother, former "Mimi
Bill Pierce, Jr., advertising-publichabilitation.
back
ity director for Lester Cowan,
Wolfe, is radio scripter.
Cecil B. DeMille filed notice of aplast week following
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Washington, to the Coast
huddles with George J. Schaefcr on peal from the Superior Court verdaughter, Los Angeles, March 25. campaigns for "G. T. Joe" and "To- diet in his $1 assessment fight V'th
the, Radio guild.
Father is songwriter.
morrow the World."
Orson Welles and bis first wife,
cx-NBC newscast
Finn,
Allan
writer in Hollywood, and on milifary, Anne Stafford, reached an out-ofKlub Klipped lea,ve as Ncwswcek's radio editor, court .settlement of a support suit

The Lambs have

.

1930.

WALTER

.

52,

BIRTHS

veteran

Bloom radio entertainer, died March 21 in
Chicago. A musician and a singer,
Again," "Don't Let Yout Love Go
he appeared on Station WLS, ChiWrong," the current ''Don't Ever
cago, and on the National Barn
Change" and many others, died last

"When

of Dover."

is

it','

LOUIS MEYER
well as doing musical arrangements,
Gladyce Peterson to R. J. Galinas,
Louis Meyer, 74, who helped pro- Jr., Los Angeles, March 21. Bride is for Max Gordon's "The Hollywood
duce outdoor concerts which he or- a receptionist at Republic; groom a Pinafore."
Gus Eyssell, managing director
ganized for the American Red Cross film actor.
and president of Radio City Music
Roy Damron, medically discharged
and Liberty Loan drives in the first
E'lie
Chenault Galbriath to Al Hall, back from three-week visit to from the Army, returned to work
World War,
March 22
New

publication

Nat Burton, writer of many hit
songs, including "Believe It, Beloved," "Our Waltz," "White Cliffs

School,

Gotham.
Sgt. Dick Harrity, ex-radio writer,- to recuperate, from
pneumonia.
back on job as pji. for Yank, Aimy
Sol A. Schwartz in town on a naweekly, after seven' weeks out with tion-wide tour of
RKO theatres.
arthritis.
Jane Powell to sing in Easter Sunas rise
Mike Todd says "nothing to
services at Hollywood Bowl.
regards those reported Frisco proGloria Dean, screen actress diduction plans to tie in with the World vorced John F. Statham,
musician.
Security Conference.
Lillian Jenkins, Madison Square
Ferenc Molnar says he's "thrilled" Garden flack, gandering film studios.
with the Theatre Guild musicalizaLouis DaPi on, Universal dance
under title of

director.

Theatre Magazine." which suspended

NAT BURTON

Groom, now assigned

Flying

vacationing at Palm Springs.
Walter Tetley at Palm Springs, recuperating from pneumonia.
*
Mitchell Bernstein, Canadian circuit owner, visiting Warners.
Nunnally Johnson returned from
a month's vacash In the East.:
Anita Colby returned from Tucson

Coca-Cola".) will collab on the songs
for the new Ethel Waters vauderevue.
Jock Lawrence's "Col. Blimp" carnations; horticultural trailer for the
(29)
preeni at the
pic's Thurs.

the Roses

•

Dance program.

.

-

Survived
In

FRED

B.

*M

(21)

in

.Lt.

Hollywood.

BASIL

O.

PANTAGE8

Basil G. Pantages, 21, died of
in action with the

Marines, according to word received
by his father, George B. Pantages,
owner of Orange theatre, Orange,

He

43.

He

and

wounds received

ltM

JERRY V04IL.
Wednesday

son

Cal.

He_w.as a cousin of Rodney Pan-

fo N. Y. by Bill Burton, his brother.
Services will be held at Park West

Memorial Chapel Friday (30) afternoon.

tages.

WILLIAM

future.

C.

"BILLY" BYRNE

'

William C. (Billy) Byrne, 63. died
13 in Hollywood. He toured
with Byrne-Golson Players in "Matinee Girl" and "Mutt and Jeff.''

March
Byrne

Just prior to Burton's death, he
had completed several new songs
which will be published in the near

also toured in his own tabloid
in the east and south.

musicals

VIVIAN FOSTER

•

Survived by widow, son, another
brother and

sister.

ROBERT BOLLINGER

Foster,
Vivian
77,
music hall
player known as "The Vicar of
Mirth," died in London March 20.
He was one of the first British actors to broadcast in the early days
of radio.
:

Robert "Bob" Bollinger, 68, who
with his late wife appeared in
ROBERT CLYDE LITTLE
vaudeville in high wire and rope
Robert Clyde Little, former, vaude
acts, was burned to death singer, died in Miami. March 22.
at Grafton, W. Va., March
20, when
He had been in Miami for eight
a obaidlrig house there
was' swept years., previously loUTing 'iii vaifdeoy flames. His wife, Edythe
Rey- ville in an act with his sister.
nolds, died in an auto
accident in
bounding

i

Boston while her husband was in
Australia

entertaining

soldiers

World War I.
Three children survive.
Sgt William Bollinger died

camp about a year

A
In.

a

in

son

IRENE FULLER
wood.
Captain John Tlebor,

March

organizers

of-

20.

the

She was one
Mutual

Film

;

;

86, trainer of

lions, died March 22 at Tonawanda. N. Y. While visiting the Buf;
falo, N.Y., Zoo, 30 years ago he conceived the idea of teaching sea lions,
acquired a number of cubs and subsequently ran his small stake into a
He exhibited
$75,000 investment.
them all -over the -world, and was

sea

SOPHIE K. SMITH

Pjrt, Conn,,

,

Irene Fuller, 47- actress In silent
film day*, died March 20 in Holly-

Jap

ago.

Miss Sophie K. Smith, 58, former
managing director of the Little Picture House in N. Y.,
died in Westoi

"

.

died following a heart attack

suffered on the street in the early
evening. The body is being brought

prison

.

-

LT.

HAMLAND

Wfc. died March Ztta,

widow, a

by

daughter.

jpnd momory of
Door Fiiond,

My

;.

.

,

i

-

V

'

.

Kopy Kat

who enlisted as a rifleman, recently
San Antonio. March 27.
Kopy Kat. Klub here was robbed promoted to captain in Lt. Gen. Pat'ton's Army in Germany.
of $125 by burglar who gained enWilella Waldorf. Post critic, 'was
trance by smashing a window in a
out sick again Monday <19), as on
side door.
previous Monday! film editor Irene
Alex B. Shapiro, owner of the nlte Thlrer covering Decn Mrs. Sykcs."
spot found the money missing from Mies Waldorf was b.-"lc Tuesday for
'

his cash

box

'next riny.

•

Kiss

Them For Me"

coverage.

for their daughter.

•

,

Kcchah Wynn will require six
more weeks to recover from his motorcycle injuries, including a double
fracture of his jawbone.
Ardabelle Carradine granted a
final California' divorce from John
Carradine, w]io had previously , obtained a secret Mexican decree.
,

,

.

.

'

Wednesday, March 28,
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"THAT WASN'T THUHM*...
tT WAS TH£ APPLAUSE THAT

C*i£TM*

Victor Borge
Concert Pianist-Humorist
critic,

chestra)

Rachaitar Damscrcrt

_

reported,

the audience and
laugh uproariously.
It I won't tell you
about, for you can see and hear
for yourself when ho comet back.
Its a comedy technique that
seems to give him Just as much
fun as the audience. Such a
charming personality, too, and
a handsome chap. A wonderful
man, as well.
Mr. Borge's Is an amazing
combination of talents, for he is
a brilliant pianist, too. He proves

someone

and Chronicl*

The

Piano Humorist
Creates Furor*
Civic

By NORMAN NAIRN
*>That wasn't thunder you

\t

" heard
Main

rolling

about Gtbbs and
night— it was

streets last

the applause that greeted Victor Borge, the pianist-humorist
who was soloist with Guy Fraser
Harrison and the Civic Orchestra
at the Eastman. The overflow
audience gave Harrison and his

men warm welcome,
was a good |ob.

too,

for

theirs

The program called for "variety" from Mr. Borge. That didn't
express it, by any means. In the
dear lamented days of vaudeville, they'd call anybody like
Mr. Borge a one

would be

man

just too

riot,

bad

and

for

it

any-

thing else on the bill that followed him.
H was the first visit to Rochester for the Danish artist, for such
comedy technique is real artistry, and not buffoonery. I'll
vow it won't be the last. Call it
scintillating,

and

in

his listeners

January 22. 1945

With

_

screamingly funny
audience would

last night's

agree, for most of them were
clutching their seats for fear of

It

rest of

definitely in

a splendid per-

formance of Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue (bandaged finger
all). There is a momentum,
a well poised freshness to his

and

playing, a feeling for the insistence of these rhythmic passages.
Imagination, in his playing.

Eastman
Packed for
Borge

assm

,

Victor Borge, pianist-humorwho as guest with the Civic
Orchestra under Guy Fraser Harrison attracted a capacity audience to the Eastman last night,
provoked besides enthusiastic
applause wave upon wave of
ist,

laughter, the typo ef which
rarely echoes off that auditori-

um's august walls

.

.

rolling out.

Mr. Borge's

is

a

"A first rate comedian

different kind

of comedy.

If anything can be
funnier than that "phonetic
punctuation" of his, you tell me
about it! Ho roads a story and
the outrageously funny sounds
he makes stand for the punctuation marks. He falls flat on his
face from the piano stool and
the audience loves It. He hands
the music rack off the piano to

a remarkable

.

.

pianist."

Newsweek

"A superb

pianistl

With

the funniest line since Will
Rogers!"
Chicago Tr/bunt

-

,

jfyfly

good

Preparing his

own

radio show!

h.

is

au»!# °*Y

e

Atlantic

Monthly

(j^ejej^^^pe/aa^^is"

ww m mm

Cofuntbfa Record Album!
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